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FINAL HEARING THIS

INCE OFFERS A BIT

WEEK

ON RAY.

IN

MATTER OF REISSUES

Federal Trade Commission Will

Have Third

'
•

*

Practising Unfair

^>iv;

The

and final hearing before
Exaniiner John R. Dowlan on the
Federal Trade Commission complaint
against Joseph Simtnonds^of the W. H.
Productions, is to be held tomorrow.

A

third

decision

is

expected

during

the

coming week.

m-\-^--

mm:'-'

This is the complaint which the commission presented after they had received information from House, Grossman & Vorhaus, attorneys for W. S.
Hart, that there was an unfair competition

being

inaugurated

by Sim-

monds in doing business under
name of the W. H. Productions.
The complaint was to the effect

the
that

Simmonds was perpetrating a fraud

'mmi'i'

were

they

public

reissues.

The specific case in question
enlarging of a 'former two-reel
entitled

is

the

W.

S.

"The Conversion

"perfect right to use those initials as
they formed part of his brother-inlaw's name.
His brother-in-law is

Hyman Wenick, and

the initials .were

reversed.

'vs:

Ss«@e

,

RAISE IN THEATRE LICENSE.
in New York

The Board of Aldermen

have introduced a new ordinance by
which picture houses scatiuR over 600
are to pay a license fee of $500 a year,
the same as the legitimate theatres.
At the present time such houses are
operating on what is known as a "com-

EXCHANGE OPEN ALL NIGHT.
Buffalo, March 19.
The Paramount exchsfnge here remains open all night to handle the
increased -business of this vicinity.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN BROKE?

Suit has been filed in the Supreme
Court by William IJ. Selig against the
Robertson-Cole Co. for $10,000, alleged
to be due Feb. 15 on the purchase of

A

being charged Selig withheld a porof the library when he was
supposed to be turning over everything in the library.
Selig denies he so represented the

Los Angeles, March 19.
Charles Chaplin is said to be publicly declaring he is almost broke, citing the fact that he made only two
pictures in the past year and a half,~
most of the profits of whiph he gave
to the Government.
Local rialtoites say the talk is> a
"stall," and most people would be wt!ling to retire onJiis bank balance.

it

deal.

JACK PICKFORD STILL SILENT.
Los Angeles, March 19.
Jack Pickford will make no statement in regard to his side of the naval
scandal—at least not to the local press.
Edward Hammer, personal representative for the family, says a complete
statement would be filed with "Washington officials soon and they would
possibly give it to the papers.
The star's s'ilence is hurting his reputation.

JRVING CUMMINGS ARRESTED.
Los Angeles, March 19.
Irving Cummings, the picture player,
has been arrested, charged with' passing a bad oheck.

A

Santa Barbara dealer alleges he
a worthless check issued by

holds

Cummings.

.

»

fused.

•

Through

«

Tittle Teacher" for $17,500.
The Mayflower Film Corp. has purchased of Cohan' & Hams, through

John McKeon, the picture rights to
"The Little Teacher" for $17,500.
O. K.'d Private Game of Xraps."
Saturday afternoon last & patrol
in front of the Godfrey Building, 729 Seventh avenue, and

his attorney,

Gomprecht, Loewenthal put

Harry
in

C';'

a gen-,

eral denial.

An amended answer

to the complaint alleges Loewenthal bought the'
screen rights to the novel through the^
author's agent, Laura D. Wilck, and:
that he had been damaged to the extent of $10,000 because of the plaintiff's failure to live up to the Aug. 3;

covenant and agreement.

OVER BOOMING.

^

'

tion

the

do as- he pleased with the" "pictures
because of the fact that he had purchased them outright.
The name of the W. H. Productions,
"he stated, was arrived at and utilized
because he believed that he had a

mm:-

DISPUTE OVER SELIG'S LIBRARY.

without

informing

uf counsel.
.

year.

Selig's film library for $40,000.
denial was also filed by Selig in
the Robertson-Cole suit to recover
$10,000 already paid on the purchase,

Hart .picture,

-

paying $25 a year,
while the houses seating under 600 pay
This is due to the Folks ordi$100.
nance, which was loosely drawn and
the new; ordinance is designed to
straighten out the inconsistency.
The Strand, Rivoli. Rialto, Broadway, New York and all the other large
capacity picture houses in Greater
New York are now paying only $25 a
license,

on the public through the reissuing of
some_21 W. S. Hart and Charles Chaplin pictures, which he had purchased
from the New York Motion Picture
Co., through having retitled and reedited the same and marketed them

of Frosty Blake," which was prefaced
by three reels of new film, purporting
to show Hart, in the principal role,
when he was a child and the reissuing
of the same as a five-reeler under the
title of "Staking His Life."
At one of the previous hearings
Simmonds made adji\issions of the
fact, but stated that he had a right to

mm-

providing for a renewal. The state
law makes this binding by the payment thereon of weekly advances,
which Ince is doing at the rate of $100
per week.
Ince is evidently acting under advice

Com-

mon show"

Since then, the complaint alleges,'
the plaintiff discovered the Broad "West;
Films, Ltd., of 175 "Wardour street,;Juondon, controls the rights. DeYnandr
ing the $4,000 back, the plaintiff re^'

agreement contains an option^clause

petiti^ in Trade.

^

.:

The laws of California prohibit the
making of an employftient contract for
more than two years, but the Ince-Ray

Week, Complaint Reissues Were Effected
Without Notice to Public, Thereby

m
its?^

John

Lydvigh, hai;'
brought action against Milton .Ra
Loewenthal as a result of the Iatter's\:
sale to the plaintiffs of the film rights
to AndrewSoutar's novel, "The Green
Orchard,"
Loewenthal
representedhimself to be the sole owner to the"
novel's screen riglits, transferred it to ^
Famous PlayersiLasky for $4,000 Aujf.:,

few months hence.

gation of W. H. Productions. Decision Expected Next

Elek

atto(rney,

Ray will continue in his employment
at the expiration of his present two
years', contract, which terminates a

Sitting in Investi-

P.-LOEWEMTHAL SUIT.

F.

Famous Players-Lasky, through

Los Angeles, March 19.
all rumors and to back
up his announcement of a few weeks
ago, Thomas H. Ince offers to wager
any sum up to $100,000 that Charles
In spite of

A

•

"':-^

•,s»

who was inf
for the purpose (
of purchasing features for Canada,),
gave the following example of tlie?^
manner in which pictures are over ;
advertised.
purchase was made, and
it was not from any of the features;?
which were advertised along the lines'!
of which he gave examples.
He had!
the following jotted down, each bne
referring to^a different picture:
::
"The most colossal 'show proposition^',
on record."
"A
"The foremost emotional artist of
the screen;"
"Filmdom's most sensational fei-A
Canadian exhibitbr,

New York

last

week

A

.'

ture."

-

"The entire motion picture industry
rocked to

its foundations."
"The biggest. opening the world, has:i
ever seen."
"The greatest serial clean-uR' since
serials began."
"The value of this class of advertising is 'becoming nil because when we'i
see the pictures they never can comej:
up to the demands made \upbn them
by such advertising, and guch advertis-v
ing is merely working as a boomerang!
on the firms that utilize it," the

Exhibitors Change Nam«.
Chicago, March 19.
At a regular meeting of the Moving
Picture Exhibitors' League, Illinois
Branch No. 2, it was decided to drop
the old league name and reorganize
under the name "Illinois Exhibitors'

wagon backed up

Canadian

plainclothes men swooped down tfpon
one of the film offices in the building,
arresting about a score of picture
salesmen and exhibitors, alleged to be
The
in the throes of a crap game.

New Co.
William L. Sherrill this week telegraphed his New York office from
his
Los Angeles of
participation in

.Mliance."

prisoners were taken to the 48th street

Joseph Hopp and Samuel Atkinson
in the new organization, with
prominent film men in the association.
The league will be governed by a commission of 12 men, each to serve as
L-liairman for one month.
The initiation fee is $10, with dues of
$1 a month.

police station, where, according to
report, the game was continued where
interrupted.
it left off when
In the night "court the crowd was

lliinoU

.

lead

discharged, the judge holding it was
not a public game and that people had
a perfect right to indulge in games of
chance on their own premises.

>,

^aid.

SherriH't

the organization, of a separate corporation, in San Francisco for the pro-'
duction of 26 comedies a year for a,
period of three years, starring Mack';
'
*
Swain.
Harry Leonhardt is president of the''
new concern, Sherrill, vice-president,.
an4 Gene Perry, secretary. No method
':

of release has been decided.

j

VARIETY
Liat week, in Unooln, Neb., our load show

The Loul»Un« purehue from Prwee
wsa made IS03. CvnUined 827,987
WkllK Wall*,
mllM. CMt. |16j440,O«O.
VaiKlngton— WHBRE

MW*

THB

GABBERTS
altnated in the area of the
Clark ezepdltlon of 1801. They

from—Is

Lewis and

And

17),

Or-

pheum, Portland, Qre.

Ametlcm's Ingmloos AthlttM
bail

Week (March

lore «T«ry nook and corner in the Old

Omaha and

Middle Weat

NOLAN
This

aoma going

for the seaaon.
others want to

PAUL and MAE

aiiUt

to Kanaaa City, while
different points In the

.

many plAaiot weeks

after the

OSWALD

apeat together
hard to have

touring the Orpbenm Circuit, it waa
to say good-bye, especially with Eddie Ltehtenstsla
and Mrs. Eddie Lfchtentteln (Elsa Buegger Ca),
tw9 of th? lorelleet people that erer drew eardi.
'And In pasdiig, let us say that Eddie and Elai
ato entitled to the full rank of Prlnoe and Prlacets
In the Boyal Order of Oood Fellowship,
If it is your good fortune to play on the bill wltn
this lovely couplo in the near future, we feel certain
tbat you, too, will sing their pralsa and rejoloe In
haying mot them.
Eddie and Elia ate the Und of folka thai bdp to
make life worth Urins.

Home
Again

Auburn-

JIM and MARIAN

Week (March 24),
pheum, San Francisco.

Next

HARKINS

Or-

KansM

Next Week (Uarch S8)— Orphaum,

NORMAN JEFFERIE8

DUectlon.

Home Town.

dale, L.

le

CHjr

ItOltf

WITN:

<iRl,,

APPLE SAUCE
SURE-FIRE LAUGHS
In

BOSTON—Streeli.

In
In

PHILADELPHIA-Poiloentn.
CHICAflO—Trafllo nilM.

In

NEW YORK—Thi

..

~

Stni Kolnc atrenc

wntlMr ami B«n

In
In

WRONO— F.

FENTON

and Maddir.

RESIDENCB:

SEVEN SEVENTY-EIGHT EIGHTH AVB.

149S

and FIELDS

BUT— Oh,
Direction,

Watch

this

(2

IN

PePf Ginger and Jazz

'm*^ Henshaw
The Merry Mimic

Been working for a year and
a half next to closing with only
four weeks' lay oft for the
W.Y.M.A. B. F. Keith YandeyiUe Exchange.

DOLLY

GREY

B

and

it

BERT

17

BYRON

caatinned)

CAROLA TRIO
"SUra »f
Mesa Time

Biff

BUT Ban* Reme^
Direetlan,

ABTHVB HOBWRE

On Uarch 18, at 0ns A. M., »t mr bonu in Kew
York, 206 Weat lOCtb street, my lorlnK irtfe ireBenttd me with a wonderful nlne-iwund boy, to be
known
STAK BTANIiEir, JR.

u

Ho la s oblp or the old block: kt two he wia
pliytng threc-cushloni, it tbrra he was smoking ona
of Oenon'a Coronas, it four he wis flirting wltii
the nurse, end Anally at dami ^e went to aleeiHa good apott.

BVAN STANLET.

Jn., at one dollar
acta, to take bona with bin).
Baliil
tlion Joe Laurie, he la going to Join
Slnger'B Midgeti nut week.

win rent
per abow for
a bead taller
I

MARK LEVY

KYRA

are

deslrons
of Playing yonr Time.
are
Blonds, Weigh 110 lbB„ do sing-

We

dancing and violin; hsTe
Wardrobe, carry Special
Scenery and our Mother. What
have yon to Offer7
ing,

nice

''

Loew

Cirenit

Direction,

The Padfic Coast

MARK LEVY

FEIL, Guardians

DONNA

ADA CARTER
"Vaol^nti" laia:
H*'i l)eaa away fw maay
a dar—

VICTORIA

lusae

I'D taanv to air:
For BOW that the Has
H4a tw«B mads amaiter,
Ton*U Mon aae yoor fa-

CARTER

STORM—BKENNER
SMALLEY—HENDRICES
BOOKED SOUD

Aatrfea

WT

JACK

ORBEN

- BERT

HENDRICKS
DU BOIS

TRIO
Initruoiental Asl

Hittle

%

BLANCHE ALFRED, Jc

hw erlglaal OANCINaSAXOPHONESPECIALTY
Direction,

HARRT SHEA

Jn

llBBfst

LEE MUCKENFIIflS

Pauline Saxon

and MILLER

SAYS:

"SQUIRREL FOOir

V'A mat tt

a New DMelni, Slnftng ind

EVANS

Directlen Preieataat,

I'm weaiy

And

Direction,

BAST MaBDin

and

PLEASING PROTESTANTS

Apologies to Georae and MiclceT

BLANCHE ALFRED
la

ENTERTAIN YOU
ARTHUR

HAYMAN & CANTOR

Featuring

BRESSLER

Thought: To

"Waiting for Her"
S.

In

Return tniwtanient on the Leaw Cirealt

Girls with a Single

In

NELLIE

"The Jack of Hearts and the
Queen of Spades"

VLO

BRENDEL

AND

DIXIE

Two

AND

ARCH

Tepnotchers of Bone and Fonlaad

Tka Cilia freni Bailud
and fie Mild fma

TRIXIE

MONTRAN

FOUR

VTOCENT

On

Sensation

SEXTON and FARRELL
"Love and Layoffs"

The father of Stan Stanley, Jr.

MORRIS &

HeadUniag Paatages OresU

FOLLOWING:
DEAR SIR:—We

STAN STANLEY

OBPHHOH TO VOLLOW

gn> VINCENT

to Brest

BOOKER RECEIVED

Bobby

ooialns

En Route

Being a Single Man*
Worried "Him and

baby grow

But htTi
Hon,

CHAB. POTSDAM, Asent

Senior Llent.

TOSEL
Direction,

Ofsttfot

(white), Chaf.

wise gar.

"Come Home at OnceBaby swallowed its mnstache."

AB8CB0LA

SAMVBL BAERWITZ

a

WIRELESS MESSACX

AND

my!

nomia

received the following

SMITH

ONLY A HALF HONDBED

TAtsMoal

I

A

OF HBLODT—

Wiltsr

desired.

Leew'a Clrenit

LEONARD

SELLS

I>rCBE8

Uila 8t

W.C

if

Alotta apple sauoe to

WTUS

London,

Booms and Batb

In tha Heart of tlis

Meals

Baropeani

JULIAN
6.

It

Fire

Broadway

New York

SELMA

CORNALLA

and

Amorieani

eoaiblnatiOB.

.

•

SEE

KNAPP

8AMBAEBWITZ

kota.

ROSE & CURTIS

MnrseB.

Hvw

BepresentatlTet

,

WEST—Slaittlck

U» NORTH— JaM aid
Down SOUTH—What*

B^
Tlt^

In its ninth month.

Fulton aid J. Jthatoa'a eeaha*

ilont,

In the

in "Beldier
at tlie Apoll*
atre, iMainn.

Sahaitir.

VAUDEVILLE- Laurie aad BroBwn'a aat
SPORTS—tlO,00 Mat* for wrNtllni nattliN.

In

FRED DUPREZ

Chris.—I wonder what became of Ben SchafTerT
Bob.—Tlollnaky has him under oontraot for fire
yean, with option of three more.
Chris,-Docs Ben work with VloUnskyt
Bob.—Tes. he throws a coin on the staie for
TloUnaky's "piano bit"

of sfftdenegr

those

who leoommsBd

It.

My tine la worth a lot to net
No matter how I SMOd It

Oi
fltrt4"i»

fertp
CmUJiiwflfr

SYNCO
MARIMBA MARTIL

^

Vanikfvtll/ Str(rttinr<OlN>al St Btuug

Mi«nR

or STMOOPATION
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HELEN WAJtE ItRIVEN OFF StAGL

CONGRESS SQUARES MANAGER.

AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

IN

Washington, D^ C, March

S.

.;'•**'/'

Congress, with all the tush of legisthat has been demanded of it
during the past week in order to comply with the President's statement
that there would be no extra session
until his return from France, took time
to pass a biir (S 5371) for the "relief"
of Roland S. Robbins, manager of

\'-''ipi

'

-I

Bert Lewis (Lewis and
mustered out of Army.

Andy McBan,

A. E.

F.,

Leopold)

returned from

France, waiting to be mustered out.
Henri " LeGendrff, discharged from
the army Jan. 25, has. returned to
ihtt'i-- pin--

vaudeville.

.

the Secreatry if they wish to offer
their services for S>aturday nights. All
The Secretary's
expenses are paid.
name is L H. Judas and his address
is at the Hospital.

Albert

Samuel M. Roeder, a prominent San
Francisco theatrical attorney, was released from the navy March 4.
~
Emmett Callahan (Midgie Miller and
Callahan Bros.) released from navy,

March

1.

Foy Staniford has returned to
New York from France. His wife is
with "The Melting of Molly."
Jack Rippel, discharged from the
army last week, returns to vaudeville
Capt.

new

in a.

act.

Stirk returned from France
•Cliff
with the Sunset Division and is at

Camp

Dix, N.

J.

Bert Lewis, of Lewis and Leopold,
was discharged from the Army Feb.

WW--

24,

Iflte

Dr. Joseph Biers, recently discharged
.from the medical department, Camp
Taylor, Ky., has opened offices in the
Putnam Building.
/_
S«rgt. Omer Herbert, A. E. F., returned from France, stationed at
Camp Zachary Taylor, waiting to be
mustered out. He will return to vaudeville.

Lieut. Harold Kemp and Paul Dempsey, of the lOSth, returned to New
this week from the other side."
Capt. Ray Hodgdon was to have ar-

York

rived yesterday on the Leviathan.
Ralph Conlin, formerly assistant to
Lawrence Goldie in the Keith oflice,
"returned in February and was disr;i.i35B B-v;---

-

charged March

.lip-

'fj

position

M

Resumes

his

former

army^jn a few days.
CCr ^ John P. Sullivan, formerly a
le in a St. Paul stock organization, has notified the management he

I;.

juvrv':

return in March or Ajpril. He
abroad.
Corp. Paul Dempsey, of the Ordinance Dept. of the 22nd Engineers
r<etur9«.d Trom France last Saturday.
E:^picis to resume his duties in the
^-booking department of the Wilmer &
Vincent circuit next month.
Percy Helton, 30Sth Field Artillery,
has received his regimental citation.
Just after the armistice was signed,
Mr. Helton was assigned to the Argonne Players and has been attached
to this theatrical Unit ever since.
Lew Swan is at Base Hospital No. 5,
Mineola, L. I., returned from the other
Mr. Swan is recovering
.jiide this week.
from a wound in the leg where he was
shot while in action. He was formerly
with Boyle Woolfolk in Chicago.
Corp. Tom Waters, son of Tom
Waters, the vaudevillian, was erroneously reported killed in action some
time ago. Waters is with the 82nd
Division arid while injured, is in perfect shape at present. His brother has
been discharged. Mr. and Mrs. Waters
?ire ill Lonflnn where Torn is appearwill
is

^i:

«

a.;

if.-

m-,.

..'A/'

in

Tiburne,
•

who

formerly

legitimate circles

.

Marjorie Rambeau, appearing at the
Republic in Arthur Hopkins' production, "Tl^e Fortune Teller," is about to
start rehearsing an act for vaudeville.
Miss Rambeau made her first local
appearance in vaudeville with Willard
Mack jnd froifl that time her services
on the legitimate stage have been in
demand. As the run of "The Fortune
Hunter" may terminate shortly Miss
Rambeau is anxious to remain in New
York.
Several vaudevlle agents were in
communication with her early this
week.

Sounds Like a Trixie

Need Act for Bushm«n and Bayne.
Joseph Hart is looking for a suitable vehicle for vaudeville for Francis
X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne for
the remainder of the current season.
The film stars are to be starred next
season in the legitimate, by A. H.
Woods, vopening next September.

(:,

fi

Acts are
procured from Louisville, Chicago and
Acts in the
St. Louis when possible.
neighborhood are requested to write
the K. orC. Secretary there.

SAWYER ACT ENDED.
act Joan Sawyer returned
to vaudeville retired from the
glare of the footlights after its single
at the Palace, New York. With
Miss Sawyer in the turn were Arthur
Ashley and John Guiran. What success the act met with went to the
credit of Mr. Guiran, who danced

week

the vaudeville turns engaged for the new Fanchon Marco
HarRevue, opening at Ackerman
ris'
Casino, Sunday (March 9), are
Lloyd and Wells, Golem Troupe, Beatrice Morrell's Sextet, Thaberon's Cir-

is

reported

ment. Miss Sawyer and Mr. Ashley
are said to have equally divided between them the net proceeds, $160.
lur. Ashley is desirous of remaining
in vaudeville and has about completed
to do a double act, it is claimed, with
Pauline Welch. Miss Welch is said
to have about decided to shelve her
recent naval turn, if she has not already done so.

&

Fountain and Minnie
Wilson, Lillian

Mabelle

it.

The Sawyer combination

to have received' $1,000 for the Palace
week, and at the end of the engage-

Among

besides Jack

Fisher,

off."

The new

S.

Boardman and Dave Lerner.

MISS CAHILL FIRST AT PALACE.

BAND PARTS FOR ABROAD.

vaudeville debut of Marie Cahill
be made at the Palace, New York,
the Riverside as at first
It will be March 17 for Miss

The

Vaudeville acts going abroad should
fortify themselves with musical orchestrations for 30 men. That number is

laid out.

often found in the orchestras on the
other side"
Notice to this effect has beeh requested by a foreigri agent in New
York, who is handling- bookings for
Edrope.

CahiH.

MAE MURRAY'S SKETCH.

^

Mae Murray,
paring

for

late of pictures, is prevaudeville. Edgar Allan
a playlet for her,

Woolf has written

and if duly rehearsed it may appear
with Miss Murray at the Palace, New
York, March 31,

GORDONS

COLORED ACT OF

SO.

H. B. Marinelli* has aH^ged for
Will Marion Cook and 50 coined players of the New York Syncopated Orchestra to appear as a vaudeville act.
is

to

show

this

Sunday

at

The agents and boolHng men

of Chi-

cago gave Lee Kraus a banquet when
they heard he had finally decided to
come to New York, Mr. Kraus kept his
word and left Chicago, reaching here
late last week, to become associated
with Arthur Horowitz in the latter's
agency in the Putnam building.

AGAINST

10

CAMBRIDGE.

Gordon

treasurer of Boston ; Lee M. Friedman,
attorney; Chandler M. Wood, banker;
Gerald G. E. Street, real estate broker,
and Hiram E, Miller, attorney.
The theatre will seat about 2,000 people on the first floor.

SOLDIERS SELLING MUSIC.

A new scheme is being introduced
by the friends of the "wets" in their
effort to prevent prohibition, backed
by the Marseillaise Music Co.
Soldiers who have been discharged
are selling copies of a song called
"Shall the Old U. S. A. Really Go
Dry," printed on a single sheet and

PER CENT.

Boston, March

IN

Boston, March 5.
people are to open
another theatre in Cambridge, one of
the cities of Greater Boston, a few
miles removed from the city proper.
It will be called the Central Square.
The house has been three years in
the building. Associated with Nathan
H. Gordon in this latest of his chain
are George U. Crocker, formerly city

The

LEE KRAUS ARRIVES:

5.

While no
taVen by the

definite action has been
artists the feeling against
the 10 per cent, booking commission
asked by some of the local agencies is
far from being dead. The artists still
talk about it, and if is said some have
flatty refused to pay the 10 per cent,

Scrgl. H. F. Ca.-moily; son <>x
hi-cn
has
dis'"iiicat'o,
Cifiiiody,
charged from iIk Wilbur Wiiprht Flying Field. Dayton, O., and has reported
to the Missouri-Pacific railroad, where
he becomes chief clerk of the Colonization bureau. Prior to his enlist-

The soldiers located at Base Hospital 35 at West Baden, Ind., are being entertained through the efforts of

"Take him

with

ENGAGED FOR CASINO REVUE.

cus,

5.

The theatre management Has placed
several special police officers upstairs
to prevent' trouble in future.

and passed without amendment.

The'group

credited to the N. Y. "World."
It sells for a dime, and while useless
vocally, it sells heavily, the uniformed
men of course being the reason.

commission and expressed themselves
as believing

it

exorbitant.

Stage Entrance Through "Front."

New

ment, young Carmody was general
passenger agent of the road in Chi-

!i

yelled,

of selling them to the patrotis of
Keith's Theatre an.d otherwise, and
himself receiving no pecuniary or other
material benefit from such disposal."
The bill was reported to the Senate

the 44th Street Theatre.

cago.

,.;:V

ai $336

instead of

Plaiit>-

Chicago, March 5.
A patron at the Palace broke up the
act of Trixie Friganza Monday night,
objecting to her naked knees.
Miss Friganza "bawled out" the intruder from the stage and an usher
played the exit march for him.

Tom

.

1918. The stamps were valuid
and Congress directed that the
Postmaster General credit the local
postmaster, Merritt O. Chance, with
the sum* and thus relieve Mr. Robbins
from having to make good the loss to
the Government. The bill stating "Mr.
Robbins being personally liable for the
amount represented, although in possession of them only for the purpose

tember,

will

in g.

mi

Keith's, this city.

The bill had to do with the loss of
80 War Savings Stamps stolen from the
theatre during a drive for the sale of
the stamps during the month of Sep-

San Francisco, March

March

Ware

alone in

MARJORIE RAMBEAU ACT.

Monday.

Charles Leland Marsh reached Mineola, L. I., Tuesday, direct from overseas. He is not seriously ill or injured
and expects to be discharged from the

W--

*ii

3.

known

here,
having appeared in "The Pink Lady,'
"Within the Law," and latterly with
the Washington Square Players, wasinjured while flying a seaplane with the
American forces in Italy and will soon
be released from the service, having returned to New York last month. Tiburne entered the service as a seaman in the Naval Intelligence Department. Through his efforts much data
was obtained. As a reward he was
sent to Annapolis for training and secured a lieutenant's commission as an
aviator. His plane dropped 700 feet,
but through Tiburne executing a "falling leaf," he managed to escape with
an injured knee. Mr. Tiburne will return to the stage upon recovery.
is

"

R.

sang at the Opera Comique^ Paris, and

Cincinnati

Gallery gods not pleased with Helen
in - her lone character playlet,
"The Eternal Barrier," hooted her off
the stage at Keith's, Sunday evening.
It was during a pathetic bit of the
sketch that ;the disturbante commenced in the loft.' Miss Ware finally
ordered the Curtain down and retired.
Afterwards, George MacFarlane, also
on the program, spoke of the incident, deploring it and calling the
galleryites cowards for insulting Miss
Ware. The remainder of*the audience
applauded, but the }}oys up above

lation

LIEUT.

PAT O'BRIEN

First war veteran to appear upon the iitngi'.
Id a timely monolog detailing hla experiences
as a "blrdtnan" and bis escape from a Ger-

man

prls<m camp.

The Ucutcnant
the Hun."
Colonial,

New

is

also author of "Outwitting

York, this week (Mardi

9).

Haven, March

5.

Poll's Palace is now permitting the
people on the bill to enter the stage
through the front of the house.
An alley leads to the stage entrance.
It is very dark and there have been
complaints by artists against the use
of it.
An attempted robbery in the
alley last week led to the "front" per-

mission'.

•

Cincinnati's Pop Honaa.
Cincinnati, March 5.
is to have a pop
vaudeville theatre, seating between 700
and 800. It will be made a part of the
remodeled Hotel Sterling at Sixth and
Mound streets, according to the new
owner of the hostelry, Nathan Michelson.

The West End

'

The Keystone Amusement

Co.,

with

a capitalization of $200,000, has been
incorporated to operate the proposed
house.

/>-

-

''

VAUDEVILLE
ENTERTAINING U. S. SOLDIERS
GUARDING COBLENZ, GERMANY
Workers

Has Many

There.

Satisfactory Entertainment \Vitli
Troupes Appearing. Americans
Forbidden to ''Fraternize" With Germans.

Many Amateur

^:

Coblenz^ Germany, Feb. 1.
.
With the entrance into Coblenz of
the Third American Army the Rhine
taken on an atmosphere of
which it has not had since

city has
yi
vivacity

the pre-war days. The town is now
iJterarlly filled with Americans, a great
number being stationed here and an
equally large number coming in daily
on leave, the city having been made
a leave centre for the Army of Occtupation. The discipline of the American soldiers fortunate enough to have
the opportunity of coming into Cpb-

than in any other city
Gernot
permitted to mingle in the slightest
with the civil population and any infractions are placed under the heading
of "Fraternizmg with the Germans,"
which has become the most common
expression in the Army of Occupation.

•lenz is stricter

now occupied by the A. E. F. in
many or France. Soldiers are

Just

what

fraternizing consists of

is

hard to state but from all appearances
especially for those in Coblenz, it
means "don't even talk to a German
on the streets or youni be pinched."
That Ceblenz and other cities now
occupied by the Third American Army
are still enemy towns and will remain
so until peace is actually signed has
doubled the necessity for entertaining the Americans now occupying that
territory. The bulk of this work has
fallen on the shoulders of the Y, M.
C. A., with its subsidiary, the Over
There Theatre League. The start that
these two organizations have made at
the Third Army Headquarters are
praiseworthy and it is to be hoped
that the plans which are now underway can be developed to give the best
of entertainment service to the men
who will undoubtedly have to remain
in Germany for some time to come.
To say that Coblenz is filled with
Y workers is putting it mildly. Paris
is the only other place which can compare with it in that respect.
One entire building on a main
thoroughfare has been placed entirely
disposal of the Y entertaindepartment, with its various
branches occupying all parts of the
building. On the upper floor are several rooms given over to the costume
department, which seems tb have been
well looked after. Representatives of
at

the

ment

various divisions included in the Army
of Occupation had little difficulty in
securing their needs for the amateur
entertainments which are now being
put on in_ every locality where the
Americans are stationed. In securing
these supplies the Y has received
enough to give each division a quantity which should prove sufficient to
fill the requirements.
In other parts
of the building are rooms given over
to the musical instrument department,
rehearsal rooms and a rest room for
entertainers.
The German manufacture of musical instruments has al-

ways been very large and the

Y

has
been taking over the entire outputs of
German musical instrument plants to
fill the demands ofthe Third Army.
The biggest asset which the Y. M.
C. A. has secured in Coblenz is the
Fest Halle, a pretentious building
which can be favorably compared
with the Casino at Aix Les Bains,
long considered as one of the greatest

strongholds of the Y. M. C. A., with
the Coblenz building easily outdistancr
ing the former French gaming place
in the way of a theatre, the German
building having a theatre of great size
with a seating capacity of practically
double that of the Aix Les Bains
house.
The plan of entertainment followed
in Coblenz is a big improvement on
that in Aix last summer, as the policy
consists entirely of American entertainment which did not prevail during
the time hostilities were in progress,
but now made available through the
general cry for entertainment which
has gone through the A, E; F. since
the armistice was signed and has pro-

duced numerous amteur entertainment
troops, the best of which are given the
opportunity of appearing in Coblenz.
In addition to the local talent organizations, the available O^er There
Theatre League units are given the
opportunity of appearing iq Coblenz.
The professional unit appearing here
during the current week included
Hunting and Francis and the. Amex
Trio Monday and Wednesday nights.
On the other evenings entertainment
troops from various divisions occupied
the boards, with motion pictures and
special matinees making up the week's
entertainment bill.
Incidental with the Y's plan for entertainment of .the Americans in Coblenz has been the renting of two
large excursion steamers which ply
up and down the river showing off

the points of interests similar to the
trip around the Islands of the St.
rence, only the Rhine does not posllfes
beaucoup islands, but has as its strong
features some famous -old castles. The
is also looking out for the stomachs
of the A. E. F. by having 'taken over
three of the largest restaurants in

L^-

Y

Coblenz and is operating them with
the original. German staffs, but feeding the boys American food and the
white bread w.hich is not procurable
fn

Germany at any price.
The policy being followed with

retroops in

gards to entertaining the
the outlying* sections of the territory
now occupied by the American Third
Army includes the assigning to each
division q| a Y. M. C. A. secretary,
male or female, experienced in entertainment work, the duties consisting
of encouraging entertainment among
the men an^ also the procuring of
the necessary supplies for amateur entertainments from the Coblenz headquarters. The plan has been working
out to a large degree satisfactorily and
the Y has been receiving considerably
more credit for its work along these
lines than for the canteen work carried on wliile the fighting was in
progress.

The entertainment for the civilian
poulation of Coblenz is practically
confined to motion pictures. due mainly
to the taking over of the Fest Halle
for the entertainment of American
troops.
cus,

a

The Wilhelm Hagenbeck

Hamburg

Cir-

organization, opened

for an indefinite engagement here today, prompted by the large floating

population consisting of Ameficans
now in the city. A large wooden arena
has been erected on the outskirts of
the city to house the show,

has outlined for the
of the Orpheum Circuit

shows was started last
week with Annette Kellerman as the

.

of the stars. to reap the benefit.
a co-operative adverttsing stunt
.

of the U.~S. A., attached to Gen. Johii.
J. Pershing's staff for nearly a. year in
France, is in vaudeville and appearine[
without a uniform. In lieu of khaki,
the lieutenant is wearing an overseas
chevron denoting^his active participa-

J
^
The monolog hc'is presenting isen"A Warolog," anPwas written
by Andy Rice. At the time of the tryout performances there was a debate

tion.

that is worked in conjunction with one
of the leading papers in each town.
advertising department of the
paper handles the plan in advance of
the star's arriv^Un town.
/
They visit the leading stores and
make arrangements for the dropping
in of the star when she makes a shopThe
ping tour through the town.
store arranges for. a special advertising campaign and the star is photographed in ^ach store, the picture bemg displa)^ in the store's SA the
following day with a remark of praise
from the star for the stone.
In Omaha last week there were four
solid pages of advertisements in "The
Daily News," each carrying a picture
This same pl&n
of Miss Kellerman.
is to be followed in each town that

titled

The

she

whether or not a uniform should
be worn but the officer declined to get
hi$ applause that way. deciding to
either stand or flop on the strength of
the material.
After the opening the act was
booked for a big time route, starting
at Keith's, Portland, March 10.
as to

,

Lieut. Winston, who is a former
newspaper man, was, prior to receiving his commission in the army, secre-

tary to Congressnian Jas. A. Gallagher
cf Massachusetts.'
•

;;;.«

"ARMY AND NAVY BILL" DRAWS.
The Army and Navy vaudeville bUl
put forth and into action by
Fred Curtis of the Frank A., Keeney
office, is proving a draw wherever pre-

visits.

Other stunts are to be devised for
each of the big stars following her
along the route.

idea, first

'

sented.

The

HILL'S OVERSEAS SHOW.
Gus Hill will next season send out
an ^11 men show, to be called "Uncle
'

Review," the entire
cast of which, as well as the advance
agent and manager, will be recruited
from artists who ha\e been at the
front.
It is propose4 to give parades in
every town like^a minstrel organization, in militai^ uniforms, with those
who have been decorated wearing
their badges of honor.

the

ment

Orpheum

lor,

Follies

mu-

company, numbering 22" people,
open an extended stock engagein the camp theatre. Camp Tay-

Louisville,

March

17.

.

in

charge.

SAM
new

Army and Navy,

in

employing' labor,

service is to bring
released from ihe
contact with those
skilled and other-

wise.

•

'

"Army and Navy Week."
The week of. March 17. will be known
"Army and Navy Week'.' at Keith's
Greenpoint, where Manager /sKelmer

Greenpoiht's
as

.

has arranged a
at the front.

bill .of

those

.vl^lio

were

The program is scheduled to play a
week an'd is composed of the fol-

full

lowing acts:

Yip Yip Yaphan^ers, the

Navy Four, Lehr, Edmunds and Marr,
Serga. Jimmy Dixon, Cantwell and
Walker, Armstrong and James, Billy
Rhodes and Hughy Clark,

act

IS

COMING BACK,
is

returning to this

the spring with an entirely
and supporting "troupe." Sam

in

'

The law permits Chinamen who entered the country after the enactment
to remain here under bond for five
years, after which time they must return to their native country for a
period of at least six months. At thej|
end of that time they may return
"angeproviding the usual five year bond,
Japanese are not so restricted and?"**:*'

may

"Eiipy" With Schenck.
M. H, /fepstin has assumed a' confidential business relation with Joe
Schenck, in !Wr. Schenck's operation
of his various enterprises.' While Mr.
Epstin spends most of liis time in Mr.
Schenck's private office in the Loew
suite, he still retains his interest in
the Epstin & Sofranski agency.

strongi>

at present is in China.
He returned
to the* Orient last fall under the federal regulation on Chinese.

'

The object of' the
men who have been

is

opposed to- anything that pertains to
Bolshevism as being the worst thing
that could, happen, as it would cause a
return to the days of barbarism, with
conditions on a plane of 40 years ago."

country

Opened.

Employment

S.

Keene/s,

at

term.

Long Tack Sam
Office

Service, Department of Labor, has opened a practical demonstrating office, the first of
its kind, at 1184 Broadway, New York.
,H. A. Stevens, of Boston, formerly district superintendent for toe U. S. Employrtient Service for New England, is

The U.

full

*

Labor

shown

that "in reconstruction he

Only night shows will be played for
the soldiers at SO cents top, one show
a week, /ith "Our Wives" as the opening bill.
The company has Cynthia
Kellogg, George Williams, Mildred
Warren, Lee Abbott, Walter C. Wilson, Guy H. Douglas, Ethel Lytell, Jess
Willingham.

first,

AGAINST BOLSHEVISM.

.

sical
will

as

That the International Alliance Theatrical Stagfhands and Operators are
unalterably opposed to Bolshevism
came to light during the recent trip)
of President Charles C. Shay to Ottawa, where he made a, pbmt-bUnk
statement to the Canadian Labor Press
regarding the Bolshevism problem.
Shay's on record up there as saying

Musical Stock at Camp Theatrci.
Under the joint management of
George Spaulding and J: Samuel
.

,

bill

Brooklyn, by Mr.'^Curtis, was sold on
a guarantee to Edward M. Fay by Abe
Feinburg. Fay played it last week at
the Knickerbocker, Philadelphia," Fay's
lately acquired Philly theatre. The
program made money for the house,
playing to big business throughout {gr
the full week.- The same show is at
Fay's, Providence, this week; also for

Sam's Overseas

Berkowitz, the

-•

Lieutenant Charles L. Winston, Htt

campaign which

Beck

headliners
vaudeville

It is

Y

special "stunt"

.*•.-

CHEVRON INSTEAD OF UNIFORM;

SPECIAL HEADLINER STUNTS.
The
Martin

first

GermanJ.City Leave Centre For Americans.

V

enter on passport with no tiroe**^?8[..
"*

limit.

TRIXIE FRIGANZA TOPS.
Chicago, Mai'ch S.
Friganza was selected to
Trixie
headline the initiaX>bill at the Statelake, Chicago,

wh;ch

f

17.

is

to

open March
r

Expect Boston's Ukvy Jazz Sfand Baeki
Vaudeville

expects the Charleston,
Mass., Naval Jazz Band to return. The
boys in it have been overseas^ and
are returning.

-^"^

The band was a decided success
when appearing at the Palace, Ne^
York, to further a Liberty Loan campaign.

Rock and White at Two Houses.
week Rock and White will
two New York houses. Palace

Next
play

and Riverside-
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AUDEVILLE HEARINGS RESUMED
»i FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
Scene Moved to Post Office Building. CrossExamination of Fay Reopens Case. Tilt Between
Examiner aiid Attorney Only Feature.
Hearings Will Continue.
\

Iiiirestigation
,.

'

.

The
Moore

fifth

session

before Examiner

in the Federal Trade.

Investigation 'of

call

Commis-

the

^^y,

Dan Hennessey and

.^cr of actors, including

a

Lee Beggs,

Harry Mountf ord and
several'others. This list was augmented
at the afternoon session by Harry Bulger, Ed. Keough and Tom Gillen.
James

'.Marco,

Although set for 10.30 the hearing
under way. until 11 o'clock.

did not get

Edward M. Fay took the stand on
cross-examination by Maurice Goodman. There was not anything of importance in the first hour and a half
until .12.30, when a recess for luncheon
between
Judge Edward £. McCall and Examiner Moore.
The tilt 'lasted for a few minutes,
after which the examination of the witv/is called, except a slight

instance of an

specific

.

act

:

"

,

any

that had played his house under those
circumstances where he was able to relate of his pergonal knowledge that
they had played for other managers for
less. The overruling of this objection
^
caused the tilt.
In the afternoon session, Mr. Kelly
drew from .Fay, an acknowledgment
that he had never advertised for any
of the so-called 20,000 idle acts nor
could he recall a single instance where
any individual act had refused to play
for him. He also testified that he considered a booking office essential to
the theatrical' business and agreed
with opposing, counsel that he could
hardly expect an act to wdrk for him
at the same salary it received from

complaint
made against the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association and others, was
started in Room 401 of the 'Federal
Building (Post Office) on Wednesday
morning.' This session was called after a series of postponements in the
case had been made.
At the opening of the session there
were present the Examiner, Attorneys
Walsh, Hawkins and Reeves for the
Commission, and Goodman, McCall and
Kelly for the respondents, with the
"-^n of "VAKiiBTr, represented by
•'insky.
In addition there
sion

tilt

was resumed.
The reason fon it wias the fact that
Fay proved tff^e a hesitant witness,

ness

vaudeville acts

engagements abi'oad,
is spreading that the foreign managements proffering contracts should be
jtsked to assume all of the income tax
chargeable against .the act while; on the
especially, offered

,

other side.

..

-..v-;''.^-.!

'

'

^:,/I;:^.,^:^

Different reports are heard concerning the income tax in England. Some
acts are told it will be charged against
their net income only over there and'
will amoiint to very .little, in gross
amount. Other acts say tliey were informed by representatives, of English
managers that "the tax won't mean
anything," and so on.
1/
'

VARiBrr has published two articles
from its London correspondent on the
English income tax. Each story said
the English tax authorities are severe
on foreigners (aliens in England, and
including Americans). They also stated
few 'deductions would be allowed and
those that were, immaterial ones.
Some artists engaged from this side
for England have postponed the date
until more satisfactory arrangement is
.

secured fegarding the income tax payments. Many others are considering
proposals to go abroad with the income tax in mind. Others have accepted engagements and will sail on
scheduled time, satisfied with the contract received.
..

4—

::..,;;,•,.;:..

LONDON ENGAGES COOK'S BAND.

managers who controlled a- circuit
whereby consecutive work for a given
number of weeks could be procured.
Following Fay on the stand the Commission officials called for Harry Wallen, treasurer of the United Booking
Offices. Mr. Wallen has only held the
office for the past two months, but
prior to that time was assistant treas-

The Will Marion Cook Syncopated
Orchestra has been engaged by Andre
Chariot, for London, to play in Eng-.
land for six months at a weekly guarantee of $3,000 and 25 per cent, of the

urer of the organization.
The financial statement of the United
was introduced as a commission exhibit and showed that the booking office had received $277,882.69 in commissions from the New York offices during the year of 1918. It was testified
that this commission was charged to
the theatres and t:ollected for the U.
B. O. by the Vaudeville Collection

lish tour. The band's program abroad,
besides containing rag and jazz, will
hold a quantity of the southern folk
songs and native melodies.
Charles Bornhaupt, the foreign agent

Agency.

The booking

collected from
the.
theatres
throughout
country
showed in the same statement a return of $44,644.71 and Wallen testified
that fees varied from $S to $100 weekr
ly.
number of theatres where no
fees were exacted were listed also in
the evidence.
It was brought out that th 81st Street
theatre pays a wieekly amount of 230.77
for a bookit^ privilege, but
this
amount is remitted to the Keith New
York Theatres Co., in consideration of

refusing to answer any questions without going into, an involved explanation
Goodman
regarding ea^h of them.
asked the Examiner to instruct the
witness to answer the questions directly with eithef a "Yes" or "No," and incidentally objected to an answer that
was in thfe 'record. He asked that all
the testimony of Fay regarding acts
which /1i(s had previously stated had
playeq for other managers at a figure
less tflian that which he was forced
to poSf them, be stricken out, because
'of th« fact that Fay was unable to re-

amdng

fees

A

(Continued on page 30)

TWOTHlkTRES FOR ^.EASE.
There are two theatres dn the Tinie$,
square market at present offered dor^'^'^^
'*
ing the current week. The houses are
the Harris, under lease at present to o 5/
the Rev. Thos. Dixon, and the Fultpni f^*^
which has Oliver D. Bailey aS a tcAatiitS's^i
Both houses are owned by the Hiary?,B. Harris Estate.
-. :ife
_
/The Hari'is is under a lease to. tKe,'^f«
Selwyns JFor. about three years addl^v'-'
tional beginning July next. Dixon has.^^^;
a sub-lease at present with an option;;,;^
which must be exercised by April -li;;
for next season and' an option f or thesucceeding seasons the Selwyns havifi
the house. The rental- of the HarnSv;0
is
$30,000 per annum, according ,^6
those to whom an offer of the houseT'i
'

,

,i,'

,'

was made,

-''^^'t:&

•

;

,

The Fulton is leased by Bailey direct 'from the Henry B. Harris Estate. Th4
rental is $40,000 a year with the t8^?tesr;;'i;!
and insurance which bring the rental
to about $47,500.1 Bailey has an option
for eight yeafs according to his lease
on the .h6use, but his lease, does not;..;!

n

provide for a sub-rental. A stock cortjV'
oration however could take
thief;
ouse with Bailey as one of the stock-':
holders no matter how small his share
and cover the npn-subrental feiture
Bailey is tired of producing in NeVv:
York and is ready to return to the,

om

E

-

Pacific coast.

'

.

The reports on the business of "'B^;':^^
Invisible Foe," which Dixon is present-:
ing at the Harris, scheduled to leave ^
there^ April 5 with no new productiop-^fiTf
yet picked to follow, say under ^,0O!^;«;;;^
a week for seVcfal weeks past and;^etting more than 50 per cent, of its groiss;
business on the Saturday performahce.^^^;:
;;;

i;

QUESTION OF GALLANTRY.

net receipts.
The orchestra will open
<

at Albert
London, about May 22.. It will
have 36 pieces, all colored, for the Eng-

Hall,

New York, placed the bookmg. Mr.
Chariot left for ^England last week.
He paid fares both ways for the
musicians.
in

:

A manager, having several plays current on Broadway, has appealed io ittp.
U. M, P. A. with an idea of having the
association treat * with the Actors''
ICquity Association over the lack of
gallantry by male artists in the matter
shovv which
of dressing rooms,/
.

A

this week narrowly missed its,
premiere because one of the men leAds
on having a stage dressiiifir-^
room, thereby forcing two fnnimne;
cast members to ascend the stairs. The
same condition has happened this season in several other shows. The ob-i
jecting manager pointed out that al-;
most all of the big male stafs treat
their feminirife support in a directly op-

opened

The

London, March 26.
theatrical
managers
have

accepted the termsi set down by the
Actors' Association! with regard to a
minimurh salary of j$lS per week and
payment during rehearsals.

Marie Dreialer Headlining at Palace.
Wednesday Marie Dressier was engaged for the Palace, New York, 'next
week, as the headline. It has been
some time since Miss Dressier appear->
ed in vaudeville.

&

•«;f>i-i-

&

•':;'/':

^

H. II CIRCUIT.
A report this week, from an inside!
source, said Klaw & Erlanger and Cohan & Harris will organize a dollar
circuit for touring companies next sea;
K.

E..C.

m^
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posite fashion.

son.

The. proposed

.

^W-tl
'if

y:

'

cirQwit is tQ *n»wac*,

the entire country,

> •

t'

.^Vi^r;-

,;,-;*..:•

uM^

:

insisted

,.

MANAGERS ACCEPT TERMS.

,

.

yi

X

ASK MANAGERS TO PAY TAX.
."The opinion

,,

^^|

;

&m

CABL
GESrS IMPORTANT PLANS
1 FOR HERE AND OVER THERE

m^m:

,

LONDON'S

W^

NEW SHOWS.

COMING OVER -.-

'N
London, March 26,
London, March 261
William J. Wilsoii is^to sail for
new producAmerica Friday on the Mauretainia.
tions here this week. The Apollo and
is
to remain in New York for
He
Kings'^ay opened Mai'ch 24 with new
several weeks before returning here.
shows; Hippodrome, March 25; also
The American producer is now inSt. Martin's, and March 26 the Garrick.,
At Eastbourne Murray King and .terested in two produciog organizations here, and at present they have,
Charles Clark produced Edward Rosa's
three plays on in London—"The Lilac
comedy, "The Daughter of Mother
Domino," which has run over a year;
Machree."
At Sheffield March 24 Gilbert Miller "Going Up," still a tremendous success, and with
H. Woods he nas an
produced Douglas Murray's new play,
interest in "Uncle Sam" at the Hay"Uncle Ned," which marks the re'
market
appearance of Henry Ainley, who plays

There

is

a surfeit of

.

at Lyceum, London. Using
Complete American Company. Has Taken "Aphrodite"
and **Mecca" for America. Investing $100,000
^" English Q>8tume8 and Scener3^
r
W? V
>

Atrtmffxkg for ^'Experience*'
V

;

V

;

;

London, March

Gomstock

26.

&

Gest have arranged for
t the prodijftion of "Experience" at the
;^[; Lyceum in association with; the Mel'irvlile Brothers before June, with a full
^^i^' American company, playing two weeks
^]:[ in Paris first for the soldiers
Morris Gest, who is here, is also
arranging for the appearance in I^aris
only of the Dolly Sisters and Harry
l

IK

Pox

,

J.

Gest has also arranf^ed for the
presentation of "The Wanderer" at
(Either
the Drury Lane or Covcnt
Garden, with Arthur Collins, shortly.
is still undecided whether to bring
L.'It
j,,?OTer' an' American company or recruit

moothtre.
J;!

p

.Mr. Gest has purchased the entire
Paris production of "Aphrodite" for
America, and is also sending over to
the second version of "Chu
Chin Chow." His orders for costumes
and scenery on this side n^w total

I
f,,

•

^1 1

ATjierica
ffl-^!.

"MON BEAUCAIRE'' FOR PARIS.
Paris,

Max

He-has also purchased "Mecca" the
igf^jj [successor to "Chu Chin Chow," which
.Oscar Asche and Lily Brayion may
jijif
produce for him in America.

March

26.

Dearly has gone to London to

"GOVERNOR'S

LADr

PRESENTED.

London, March

26.

Sir Alfred Butt presented 'The Governor's .Lady"
at the Kennington
March 17, with E. Petley as the gov-'
ernor and.Mapr Jerrold as the lady.
Its future is still uncertain.

:,..:•

m\i-

-v

"JOY BELLS" OPENS AT HIP.
London, March

The new Albert de

.

"Joy

26.

Courville revue,

opened at the Hippodrome
last night, and follows the best traditions that the producer has set in his

V

Bells,"

previous productions here.
The combination of catchy music,
'broad humor, and a succession of
gorgeous scenes and splendid costumes
made the opening a notable one.
The entire affair as staged by Ned
«Wayburn was a blaze of color.
There are a plethora of song scenes
foi* Shirley Keltog that are magnificently costumed, ~Her very much
advertised "Scooter" scene failed to

,.

:

,

,.

,

.iv;-*erialize.

Robey worked hard with
rather poor material, but he will un;doubtedly develop his role.
Leon

-IlIjAitckge

^

At. the

London, March

Woman

Manners' playlet, "A

Inter-

Others on the bfll are Coram, Sammy
Shields, Dolly Elsworthy, Mary Law
and Duncan and Godfrey in a cockney
comedy.

"CHIN" PASSES 1200-MARK.
London, March

26.

"Chu Chin Chow" has passed its
performance;
"The
Lilac
its
SOOth, and "Fair and

1200th

Domino"

Warmer"

its

Shirley

Kellogg

scene' with a

becoming

|!1;

introducing

scooter,
popular here.

*HERITIER" NOT
;

is

motor

WELL RECEIVED
Paris,

I

a

which are

March

26.

: "Heritier"
was produced at Quny
March 18 and poorly received. It is
IL, the old idea of a sanctimonious man
>i?ho inherits a ballroom and continues
its management until expropriated.

Louis
.iimilar

Mann
lines

in

produced a farce on
America some years

ago.

'•VERY IDEA"

AT

London, March

acquisition of Beretta's interests in
the establishments, not divulging the
conditions.

Beretta

is
resigning temporarily
producing LeMarchand's new
Bergere revue early in April, Dumier

after

Beretta's contracts

MUSICAL <TULL HOUSE" ABROAD.
London, March 26.
Contracts have been signed here for
Herman Darewiski and Edward A.
Horan to write the score for the English production of 'The Full House."
The piecfe was produced in the
States by Klaw & Erlanger and Edgar
MacGregor under the title o^ "The
Velvet Lady."
Horan is a young American composer. The production is to be made
by the Wilson-Sacks, LtdfV "

'
'

London, March-

.

26.

AT THE PALLADIUM.
London, March

bill includes Ethel
Levey, Little Tich. Max Darewski, May
Moore Duprez, Hilda Glyder.
.

Paris,
is

SITES.

March

here

sites to build theatres.

26.

the

Actors' Association is demanding a minimum wage of $15 and pay
for rehearsals and all extra performances, all engagements to be for

WOODS MAY PRODUCE
Paris,

Frank
Woods,

1.

;

•-'?^

IN PARIS.
March 26,

Payne, representing A- H,
is due in Paris from Londoit
shortly to study the advisability of
producing Here,
,

TOM TORICK, aOWN, DEAD.
London, March

26.

Yorick, aged 60, a Successful
clown, fathier of 'Tom Bracewell, comedian, is dead,
P.

OF WALES POSES FOR TiUHS.
London, March

26.

The Prince

of Wales recently posed
for some government photoplays, one
feature being entitled "The Warrior
Strain" and the other "The Power of
Right."
.

March

Isabelle

Paris,

Sherley

SerRe

is

March

26.

producing Fler's

Arnauld's forthcoming revue at
the Casino for Volterra, due early in
April, with Mile. Spinelly, Alex Goudin

andDraiiet

...

profits

26.''*'

fir

the

past year totaled nearly $175,O0C.

LIANE D'EVE'S NEW ACT.
London, March 26.
At Finsbury Park Empire Liane
D'Eve is appearing in a new act—
"Missing the Show"—which includes
a tableau, "The Dawn of Peace."

^Robert Hale Returns ^to Stage.
London," March 26.
Robert Hale, demobilized, returns to

Elliett

has passed through -a successoperation on his left eye.
has completed 25 years of

offices,
ful

London.'March

Elliott
service.

"Soldier

^

stage,

'•'

.,..,

Alhambra..

Paris, March 26,
and Eddie, also Victor
Clark's Cyclists, open at the
March 28, Cicely Courtneidge, daughter of the ^London man'\
ager, remaining,

Cornelia

Ballet's Final

Week

London, March

The Russian
'

.

'.

Kelly and
Alhambra

Ruuian
Boy" on Tour.
Lonrii-)n, March 26

"Soldier Boy," with a strong touring
is playing to cxcclU it busipess at th« Borough, Slratfor'

company,

26,

Wals, actor-comedian, is proving a welcome recruit to the, variety

Bill at

Has Eye Operation.
London, March 26.
Frank Elliott,. of the Moss Empire
Frank

TOM WALS WELCOMED.
Tom

26.

London, March 26.
Leon M. Lion has recovered from his
recent illness and resumed the leading
port in "The Chinese Puzzle" ^t the

M

Sophie For-

Dillon,

Daisy Bindley.

and

the stage shortly.

Alfred Bruneau's opera, "L'Attaque
du Moulin," was revived at the municipal Theatre de la Gaite March 25, with
Mme, Delna in the leading role, which
she has previously held with Some

Clarke,
rest,

London, MarcS

The Coliseum profits for the past
year were $300,000. A 25 per cent, dividend has been declared, plus a bonus
of 5 per cent.
^

"L'Attaqu* du Moulin" ReTJTcd.

London, Ma:rch 26.
'At New Cross Empire this week
Harry Day presented "On the Wing,"
a new aerial revue, featuring George

The Alhambra net

Serge Slierley Prodacing Revue.

Carlton is presenting a spiritualistic
scene at the house.

HARKY DAY'S REVUL

$300,000.

London, March 26

*

London, March 26.
The Collins Music Hall has been
taken over by Charles Gulliver.

is'ew Theatre.

26.

'Tom

Ballet

is

in its last

26,

week

at the Coliseum. Other features are
Lui^ino Lane, Patterson and Hastings.

Mabel Mann, Irene Van Brugh and
Edoiund Gwenn.

f:

fv;;.

26.

ALHAMBRA'S PROFITS 1175^^^
C0L1SEUM.NETS

seeking^

GULLIVER TAKES OVER COLLINS.

Paris,

London, March
has purchased

26.

The Palladium

^Walter, DeFrece

Woods

H.

A.

American rights to "F« Manchu," by
Max Rohmer; "The Duke Decides," by
Harry M. Vernon; "Coming Downstairs" and "Lively Sinners," both by
Herbert Thomas.

-

The

"

cnarities work.

Lion Recovers and Reaumes Part.
26.

.

,

George Robey has been invested by
King at- Buckingham Palace with,
the insignia of commander, and- 'w*-^'
singled out among many recipiepts
a long conversation with the King, anH
specially congratulated for his prolonged and highly successful war

WOODS BUTS ENGLISH PLATS

MARTIN'S.

ST.

London, March

Albert de Courville has secured a
long lease of St, Martin's from Easter,
presenting there "The Very Idea."

success.

ACTORS MAKE DEMANDS.

26.

In an interview with Vaiubtt's Paris
correspondent regarding bis asstimmg
control of the Olympia and Folies Bergere, Dumier officially explained his

A. H.

The new Hippodrome show, "Joy
was postponed owing to the
non-arrival of the Dixieland Jazz Band
and costumes from America.

plays.

GEORGE ROBET HONORED B7 KING.

400th.

LOOKING FOR THEATRE

both scored.

26.

26.

Victoria Palace this week
is presenting J. Hartley

Warwick

Ethel

Daphne Pollard and Fred Alland
Bells,"

March

U. S.

March

Guitry will probably visit
New York with his father, Lucien,
next season, acting together in Sacba's

.

,

Errol, a newcomer to London audiences, proved an agile dancer, and
.'suggests he is a genuine comedian if
gfiven an opportunity.

h

Paris,

Parii,

Sacha

with artists already signed.

venes."

.

''

SACHA GUITRT COMING TO

.the

DUMIER ASSUMES CONTROL

declares valid all

VICTORIA PALACE BILL

•"

|:i;,

the leading role. "The show will tour
before its presentation a^ the St
James.
The Beecham Opera Co. opened its
season at Drury Lane March 19, and
is playing to packed hous^;i.
•The Maid of thp Mountains," at
Dal/s,
celebrated
its
90Oth
performance/ and "Chu Chin Chow," at
His Majesty's, has passed its 1200th,
both playing to capacity.

negotiate with Gilbert Miller for the
production of "Monsieur Beaucaire"
as a musical comedy here.

$100,000.

&;ji|
imili;

[i!

a period of not lejss than six weeks.
They also demand that an "equitable"
clause be inserted that if an actor is
absent for six performances or more
owing to illness the matrager caa
terminate the Contract.

A

.'
m.

-"*^i

m^w

vwmmtm^w

.;'^''..-^;v.::-;-';|;'V:;::'

BERLIN AND WINSLOW TOGETHER;

N.V. A. CLUBHOUSE
DEDIGA^^ TO PROFESSION

/V

.

The new clubhouse of the National
Vaudeville Artists was formally dedicated to its i^etnbers this week. The
clubhouse is on West 46th street, occupying the former site of the White
Rats club, with nothing remaining of
the former edifice, excepting, virtually
the ground it stood upon.
The new N. V. A. club represents
around a half million dollars. It owes
its existence to the personal effort
of Edward F. Albee, president of the
B. F. Keith Circuit and B. F. Keith
The transforVaudeville Exchange.
mation occurred under Mr. Albee's di""

^

•

...

'

rect and jicrsonal supervision. Representmg him' in the handling of the
mass' of details has been Harry R.
Daniels, formerly the Keith representative in, Cleveland. Even details, however, are not overlooked by Mr. Albee.
Everything in and about the clubhoitse
has been purchased upon its merit, fol-

George M. Cohan, Mdrch

•

bers, for inspection, Wednesday. Those
-:-.io possession of paid-up cards of mem-

;

in

as

were present

at the informal gather-

ing.

club has 106 sleeping rooms. A
charge ranging from $1.50 to $3 daily

The

»

be placed on the rooms. None "but.
will be entitled to them. No
rfite will be made.
will be the manager of the clubhouse. Mr. Hurlburt
was selected through his previous rjec^
crd in a similar capacity at the Wa*
'_'-.daxi Astoria; Chemists' Club, Mutual
","
Club, etc. The uniformed force of the
clubhouse will number 60, with most of
_,the new aides chosen because of thieir
will

'

weekly or monthly
John L. Hurlburt
;

;

.

:'

'

V

•

fitness.

The present N. V. A. .clubrooms at
Broadway ahd 4Sth street will be retained and may be used as social quarfor the members of the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.
The business offices of the V. M. P. A.
will remam in the Coltimbia Theatre
Building.
Until the next election the officers of
the N. V. A. will remain the same,
with Henry Chesterfield, active secreters

tary.

•

It was nearly two years ago that E.
F. Albee and his associates came into
the! possession of the White Rats clubhouse, assuming the bonds outstanding
against that society to prevent, as was
announced at the time, a loss to the
White Rates bondholders. In July of

the same year Mr. Daniels took command on the premises and has been
on the job con tmuously since that time.
It was often remarked during the construction of the new club that Mr. Albee gave more attention to it than he
did to either of his two new Keith
theatres, also building, one at Providence, involving a vast amount of
money, and other at Syracuse, N. Y.,
costing about as much. "Albee is working his head off on that N. V. A. club"
has been a common expression in the
big time booking offices.
The final result of all the expendi-

[i^&ifcli^jiiilJ&iiiiS&iii^

."

room

floor, in

one corner^of

it.

The

'

doubtful, according^ to his stafF,

whether anyone in particular will be
called
upon to assumi Winslow's
former duties. Among the W. B. & S.
heads is Ted Snyder, an all around
expert in the business, with Frank

','•

Newark, N.

A

which

navor Ftiday against the sketch .rt- ';
suited in \he appointment of a cbm' '
mittee to censor it. The theatri
management was agreeable to this ar-v.-Mj
rangenient. Severalof the Iftjes >#ert "^Jjfli
removed and one piece of "busineH.*"""

,

YEil(R.

.

A

booking record was probably es-'
week when the Keith
Vaudeville Exchange and the Orpheuih
Circuit booked the Sheilah Terry production, a William B. Friedlander act
for a solid year following its initial
opening.

Saturday another complaint came
»

'

Miss Terry

is

a California girl

who

structed a special production for her,
the title of \which is "Three's a Crowd."

REPORT

/

The continued verbatim* report
of the daily hearing;* before the
Federal Trade Commiiiion in New
York City in the matter of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
AMOciatioB and others appears oto
pages 54 to 59 of this issue.

The report
weekly

will

be published

in part until the full
record will have been printed.

MULLEN AND COOGAN

Anthony McGuire. It was produced
& Gordon. From here it went
to the Fifth Avenue Theatre, New
York.
Saturday afternoon the sketpn was
removed from. the local ijrogram,

SPLIT.

FRISCO HELD OVER.

Mullen and Coogan dissolved vaudepartnership at the conclusion of
their 23d Street engagement, the first
half of last week, with each man
ville

new combination,* Later
were under way for a recon-

planning a
efforts
ciliation

by the

act's

Fitzgerald, as the
tive

agent,

Harry

J.

men have consecu-

^J^t,4

I
.Cleveland, March 26.
Frisco, the Jazz dancer, is the first
act the Hippodrome here since under
the B. F. Keith management has held
over.
The dancer is retained for thii

week.

bookings ahead.

James Mullen has decided to do a
double with his wife.
reported to
have had a fuss, which reached a stage
where efforts to eflfect a reconcilis^ti9n

The

proved

.v;.!i!.^.i(aS,>L,/i^l^i^•ii'i:•,

in'

against the playlet. Someone did not'
•;,
think enough had been taken out
The playlet was written by William

by Lewis

came East with recommendations to
Friedlander and the producer con'

INVESTIGATION

i.

sketch, called "In Bed- andvj?;?)
Out" left town with less 'df^log?;;;^
than when it opened at - ProGtor'*^?-^
Thursday. The police .did the tr>n^-''
complaint to' theTT
ymtng, indirectly.

tablished this

«

J..iMarch-2(}i

A new

Chicago branch.
Mr. Winslow is reported to be leaving Waterson, Berlin & Snyder^ this
week, takifig a rest, before organizing

BOOKED FOR A

r-i

POLICE TRIMS SKETCH.

Clark, another, in charge of. the firm's

\-^.''

ieastern vaudeville tithe of ©ifftr^
foUpM^^"^

''

and a world famous

induced him to leave.

firm,

THE EAST.

CANCEL'S

Miss Tanpuay is said to have can-,..,
celled the time following the refusal'*^
of the eastern managers to agree that;
she shou]d be the sole headliner of» al.LL.
bills and that rid other ^single wOtfian ";5
turn"'could appear upon the sariie program with her, besides 'Other condlT
tions set, as to position and so on.
Another version is that Miss Tin- ,,,,
Kuay, who bpUffht d- home on the Co^st
last vear, wishes to return- there to
snend the summer; while still another j',,
story says she ' will appear .easti^ It*, ?
vaudeville'aftef'all; !;X.V
^^'•<t-iA^*vi^P':'..ii^^

Waterson, looked upon as one
che shrewdest of music publishers,
.las his^or'ganization so arranged that

new

>

ing her tour of the W0t, has becin
cancelled, according to report.

.

!.•

;

Tanguay, shortly to commence,

proposed to him, until the trend
of the music trade appeared to open
up an independent field for himself.

for the opening. of the
is to occur about June

$2^50(K

.

TANGUAY

•

cabinets.

billiard

:

Mr. Winslow has always been a great
admirer of. his chief. It was only the
prospect of going into business with

ber shop with manicure table.
The kitchen is to the rear of the
billiard room. The kitchen will likely
be studied by all clubs. It is of the
most modern equipment, including its
own ice plant. Joseph Cresto is the
chef in charge; The kitchen outfit and
its crew look sufficient to handle any
kind of a proposition that may come
before them.
\
The latest in pool atTd\billiard tables
contain an automatic counter. It records the number 6f billiard shots or
pool balls pocketed, without recourse
to "strings" or "putting 'em in the
rack." The cues are kept in drawers of
Special attention will be given to the
menu and reasonable prices for food
will be one of the club's attractions. A
special breakfast price is to be made.
The bar of the clubhouse is on the

'

sition

is

,

;

.

.

ward Mr. Waterson, Berlin continuously refused to consider any propo-

it

!

'

relations tosaid that
is
through the personal fondness felt to-

friend

,

salary figure set by Harry Fo*;
he returns to vaudeville is :^,SO(fi
Mr. Fox has commissioned?:
weekly.
George O'Brien, of the' Harry Weber
agency, to obtain it for hinw "
-iv,;
The juvenile was in New York oVir
Sunday and left Monday td rejoin^
"Oh, Look," with which sholv he J»
starred.
The "Oh, Look" piece hSsv
been breaking records along the Hhe^'
and Mr. Foxj who 'says he .hates: t6'
mention it himself, states he cannot^
help hearing other people give hlinv
•>
credit .for the big business.
"Oh, Look" has bookings late Into';
the spring. Harry says if the sutttmei^l
weather about that time isn't tbO;
warm he will slip into vaudeville.

ways entertained cordial
ward one another. It

his 'best

.

The

complete among the popular
music publishing houses of the country. The firm stands among the foremost also. Its employes and the head
of the house, Mr. Waterson, have al-

copir* ser that

v

if

most

_

:.

,

The Waterson, Berlin '& Snyder organization, headed by Henry Waterson,' is one of the best equipped and

-

to
ex?!'

One of the matters Chief Gortnsel;.
Walsh intendedv to intierrogate Webeipf
about was the "Harry Weber Issue"'
in VAWBTr about two years ago.. That
was a special advertising niimbei-' of
the Weber agency and acts.' Lately

HARRY FOX WANTS

that be-

continue in that position.

Coramissioft

Mr. Weber started organizing another
such issue from among his_acts, to be^
run..Jn Varjbtt during Aprij.
Last week Sophie Tucker is reported
to have appeared before the commission informally relative to her knowledge cotiicerning some telegrams she ,,
is alleged to have sent to Will Rossi- .,jl^
ter, the Chicago music publisher.
-T^^^^

Mr. Winslow is the general manager
for Waterson, Berlin & Snyder.
He
started with the firm about eight years
ago as the professional manager, a position now occupied by Maurice Abrahams, who according to report will

richly impaneled woodwork and its
restful look wiU brighten up many a
weary thespian just back in New York.
Adjoming the billiard room is a bar-

members

'

/

a fact,
the venture.

17, 1919."

'harmonizing. The effect is pretty and
especially comfortable looking. Some
of the rooms have baths, others showers.
There are combination suites,
three, four or rive-rooms that may be
opened into one continuous row.
Through the office again and to the
fioor below is the billiard room. There
are seven billiiltd and two pool tables
It is set off by
in the massive room.

,

members of the best known clubs
New York and Brooklyn, as well
a number of city and state officials

;

Winslow would be with

came

different style, with all the furnishings

ctlles,.

if

Trade

was Harry Weber, who

for questioning.

at following Mr. Berlin's departure
fr^jxuthe firm several weeks ago and
upon receipt by Berlin of an offer, pit
a $75,000 yearly guarantee from another music house. This« it is said,
led Berlin to believe if> be were worth
$75,000 yearly to someone else, he
should be worth more to himself.

music people surmised that

On the floors above are the many
rooms for members, each finished in a

bership were admitted. An informal
opening for newspaper men and invited
?!ue8ts was ^ held Thursday, with the
ormal opening today. Press representativci from many of the large

.,

.

Federal

pected to appear before it yesterday'

Conferences with Mr. Winslow followed and the partnership was finally
agreed upon. Berlin and Winslow have
been close friends for many years.
They grew up together in the music
field.
When the report first spread
through Variett that Berlin intended
to become a publisher on his own, the

To the rear is the ballroom, handofl^ and with a stage at
the north end. Surrounding the entire
main floor is a mezzanine or small balcony, with tables and chairs. To the
southeast end of the mezzanine floor
is a suite for the officers' permanent
quarters.

•

'

.

somely finished

lowing a system inaugurated by Mr.
Daniels .and endorsed by Mr. Albee.
This ensured only the latest and best.
The clubhouse was opened to mem-

Winslow;

&

,

ture of personal time, thought, labor
and money is shown in the N. V. A.
clubhouse as it now stands, completed.
It is unanimously conceded by those
who look it over as the handsomest
clubhouse in America. Its facade is
marble,^ of dignified vastness, with
large windows overlooking 46th street.
The entrance is on the street level, with
marble staircases, walls and more marble when entering into the main lobby
or reception room on the main floor.
This is probably the most imposing
room of its nature in New York. Hanging on the wait is the only picture to
be seen anywhere in the clubhouse. It
is a photograph of George M. Cohan
and inscribed : "With all kinds of good
wishes to E. F. Albe«f, my first boss.

the

testify

Both have been connected

vaudevillians

futile.

are

-

..'

.;jjfl

ACSENTS CALLED TOtESTipy,;
The first'of the agents called be'fdre.

'

The newest rtusic publishing formation consists of Irving Berlin and Max
•with Waterson, Berlin
Snyder for
"
several years.
. According to report their decision to
go in business together, was ardved

''Handsomest CHiibhoiise in the Country/' Unanimous Opinion.
Started Nearly Two Years Ago. Cost $500,000^ Wiih-

Qut Site. Complete in Every Detail. Finished
Off in Finest Taste and Materials.

y

j Ji!---.'.';" lii'4^-^S'^i!ii':--LV:- -.•'

Miss Jardon Takes to Concert.
concert at the New York HippoApril 27 may be the commenceriient of a concert tour for Dorothy

A

drome

Jardon. Meantime she has dismissed
the plan of re-entering vaudeville.

.'^'iM^^^^^i^^iiM^

,k"-^
'^'|

?mm^

•>?i^r.
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STATE-LAKE THEATRE

ALLEN AfQ) THE

r REGULAR MEXICAN BOOKINClr
J. M. Querra, who has a number of

>

$90.

In the deposition given to the F'ederal

theatrical

AND THE PEOPLE WHO

BUILT IT

^^•-^CoBt $2,600,000.

Has Extended "Loop." Made "State and
Lake" a.-Comer." Increased Surrounding Realt7 Values

By

%;

:

Millions.

To

V

Surprised

AH

Chicago.

Vaudevillians

Credit Goes

Behind Jt

>

-

=

'

ByJACKLAIT.
Chicago, March 24,
.It remained for showmen, that class
merchants not always regarded in
banking -circles as the soundest pillars of commercial standards, to point
IJ^'Pthe- way in Chicago real estate de^i(| yelopipent, lift values along two blocks
li^ji! of tn«» city's most valuable avenue of
take a huge chance and make
"•l5 *r8dc,
i;;[|jood for themselves and for' all those
''rpore conservative neighbors who had
for 20 years shied off the State street
blqck between Randolph and Lake
streets. The State-Lake Theatre was
the means.
S?;-

mg out or quitting. The, enterprise
which had been aimed to cost $1,000,000
took on difficulties and expenses which
threatened to bring the total to almost
three times the estimate. Very well
three times as much money would
be forthcoming.
After incredible difficulties in labor
problems and material procurements,
the great temple of faith and energy
was dedicated March 17—and- on time
and far beyond even the most optimis-

^

;

"if

—

tic

Chicago rubbed

5

flowed

The
blind.

,1

i'^

in

*^^ "'"''^""8 of the Palace within the
heart of the show district; if was he
who_had the iirst dream of a theatre
on State and Lake streets, a vision
which has now come true with the
collaboration
of
those
millionaire
showmen whom he followed and who
trusted his judgment on Chicago pos-

These men were Martin Beck, one

of vaudeville's foremost factors, a Chicagoan himself many years; Herman
Fehr, resident of the neighboring city
of
Milwaukee; Mrs. Caroline Kohl,
^
widow of Charles E, Kohl, that classic
,|if V,
\"° towering, pioneer in the foundaES^43'
iaM'ir,,; tpn- and early unbuilding of vaudeville
iiSl,| -IS It stands today; Morris Meyerfeld,
^S-'ii^j, of San Francisco, one of the greatest
ygeniuses on theatre construction in
the world. And with these predomiI
'nant leaders went a score of the smalli-er^ younger theatrical investors hereFinn
abouts.
Heiman, Sam Kahl
[id others who faithfully follow the
^ttrtunes of the institutions headed by
ylhe magnates, put in their money and
(their confidence.

n

&

V
,

The building operations were conthen begun. War complicated
^ogress, and the industrial and finanial conditions wavered and grew terjfying.
There was no talk qf back-

feived,

on

their

new

gold

in t>rofusion all

shrewd

had

been

which were to be handled
'•

time, four times every day.

3,000 at a
spirit

The

which had consummated this accomplishment, the spirit which had erected
the standing and the resources and
the confidence which made it possible,

was now manifesting itself in the new
task of making and keeping it a success in the functions which it was designed to serve— as a cornucopia of
amusement to the people at large.
Amusement
That had been the
prime and central commodity upon
which the whole hazard had hung.
These men had the sincere conviction
I

that the public craves decent, whole-

some amusement, and will pay back
any sum behind any source of such
amusement. Just as Marshall Field
had increased and enlarged and in(COntinued on page 30)

:

•

'^M

.

'

,

vaudeville.

manager

its

winter seasc(n.

A. C,

OPENS APRIL
March

Atlantic City,

PRO RATA FOR EXTRA SHOWS.
New Orleansy March 26.

for

Yesterday it was announced the park
would be rebuilt with work rushed to
have it ready as an open air amusement park this summer, with the building replaced by October for its fall and

KEITHS

-3.

.-:

D. Larose has been
27 years.,

thesfi decades.

prospectors

The

soubrets and blackface comedians saw
the big chance and took it.
Working like beavers within and
about the doors of the new institution
were the men who had foreseen it and
created it. They were not too proud
to get calcimine on their shoes, assist
in taking tickets on the door, study
the influx and the egress of the crowds

sibilities.
.

the

A

Ij

"i

From

million watts of light that
flooded the 12-story structure of granite and concrete, and the incandescent
effulgences of life and activity and
crowds and excitement, opened their
eyes.
The 'T told you so" squad, which
had laugmed up its sleeve at the project, now said it never had a chance
to go wrong.
dozen pikers were
fighting for nearby buildings to install
picture houses, calling it an ideal theatre center.
But show people are used to big
gambles and snap opportunities. It
was the whiskered quiet workers of
the banking fields and real estate circles who wondered how they had sat
idle while a group of men whose
thoughts should be wrapped Up in

"^^ "°V ^o""* Singer, as the local
t
observer of conditions and the local
builder of theatres. Little in stature,
J
L mild of speech, he has probably never
r spoken in his own person the fact
that he has been the biggest builder
r.-of Chicago .theatres in the histor^^of
Chicago theatres. It was he who builtI the La Salle, in a district where no
theatre had ever been before; it was
lie who built the Princess, in a district
i
Avhere no theatre had ever been beL

;!

eyes.

mine had been struck within only a
few feet of where the rich metals had

llfit'lii

i.

its

late they began to count
fingers and realiie that this

i

was he who participated

mag-

And on all sides the newly awakened
"sure thing" speculators were scurrying for leases, buys, locations which
had been there for them, ignored and
neglected, since the fire of 71. Too

the great selling institutions
this town of 2,700,000 inhabitants
are On State street, within a concentrated length of six blocks. Fbr
f
strange cause. Randolph street
Si* s*
I'*?*
iil^if'
had always been the deadline. On
pm[ the south corner of State and Randolph
IS Mai-shall Field's, the biggest
M|f
|S|L store in the world. On the north cor"
!| ners was nothing that amounted- to
5^ anything in the marts of sale. Below
Randolph strfeet property sold for
>«jSisiiPi^^5,0a) a front foot; above Randolph
JajaSfr It didn't sell at all.
.tically all

-of

i*

in

theatrical

stood a ytir ago, blazoned a battery
of
lights
that
illuminated
acres.
Thousands of people crowded the
walks where only stray passers-by had
ambled.

.Randolph street is the Rialto of
I Chicago. State street is the biggest
''retail business street on earth.
Prac-

lii'f''f'
«**-"''"'

beauty,

broken-down old corner of State and
Lake streets, where a fish store had

i

;plil:*?"i

artistic

perfection.

stake was $2,600,000. The result
19 a fortune for the intrepid pathfinders and an increase in frontage values
to the extent of millions for others,
as an extension of that old
[• liff>well
kbrigbear in Chicago, "the loop.'"

..™_„

and enthusiastic forecasts

nificence,

The

™ii
Mi

/

in the

state of
Trade Commission by Helen NelsoUr
Yucatan, Mexico, and especially in the
of Keough and Nelson, published iii
city of Mei^da, arrived in New York
VARiBTri last week as per the reclast vreek to secure vaudeville bookord of the investigation, there was a
ings. April 12j a show of eight atts
statement by the witness that $90 had
f;otten together by the Wirth-Blumenbeen paid to Edgar Allen to secure the
elt pffice will sail for Merida and
William For time for the act she was^
thereafter it is planned to send three
appearing in.
The witness stated shie was present Or' four turns on each boat.
All acts are guaranteed eight weeks
when Edward Keough, her partner, was
and mQney has been deposited to eninformed by Tom Kirby, their agent,
sure fares both ways.
the Fox time was canceled and that
The turns will first appear in Merida
it was goitlg to cause trouble for Allen
at the Peon Centreos, a marble theatre
because he (Kirby) had paid Allen $90
occupying an entire block.
to secure the Fox engagement.
The
city has a population of 100,000
'^llen denied this week having reand is considered equal if not better
ceived the money and said that at the
than Havana. It is a prohibition city.
time in question he was not present
Tbere has been none of the disturbin the Fox offices, as .'le wias under a
ances which have racked the northern
physician's care and out of the city
section of Mexico.
recuperating from pneumonia.
The Fox booking office during his
PANTAGES HOLDS HODKINS.
absence, he said, was under the direct,
San Antdnip, March 26.
supervision of someone else, during his
Alexander Pantages and Charles
absence.
Hodkins were here late last week. It
Mr. Kirby- could not be located,
then looked reasonable that Pantages
would be able to hold the Hodkihs
SOHMER PARK BURNS.
bookings in this section. Neither of
Montreal, March 26.
Sohmer Park was destroyed by fire the men would talk.
Along with that report came 'anMonday afternoon. Within 20 minutes
other that while Marcus Loew was ^
after the fire was discovered, the buildsouth on his last trip, he arranged for
ings on the grounds had crashed into
the contingency that the Hodkihs
ruins.
bookings would not go to the Loew ofLoss is $250,000, partly insured.
The park is Montreal's leading sum- fice, "fht rumor states that I^ew has
lined up other propositions in the
mer resort. During the winter "the
Pantages-Hodkins cities.
theatre only was open in it, playing

•
.

l^fm)^.-

interests

14.
26.

/ Keith's Piex Theatre, under the management of Jules .Aronson, reopens
April 14, an early date for it during

Lent
That house, with the Globe, is now
under the direction of Sablotsky &

The Palace, playing a split week is
playing four shows daily, to accommodate the business. Sometimes it does
five. Acts on the program are not required to play over three performt, .,
'
,
.
ances a day.
If they do
fotir
or more,
they are paid pro rata for the performances over three. The pro rata i)

.

*

based on 21 performances a week.
This non-compulsory playing of extra shows is something new around
here.
The policy of the theatre is
looked upon as "three-a-day."
Jufe Delmar books the house,
the Keith agency in New York..

McGurk.

The Globe reopens the same day
with Al Jolson in "Sinbad." The Globe
has had $65,000 spent upon it in improvements since

it

closed.

yi I

JAZZ BAND«HELD

from

OVHpte

The 27th Division Jazz Btodf of
which Sid Marion, who appearViti it,i»."
tlsc boss, and Charles PotsdaLtti, tHs/
booking manager, was h^lcl over fw
the full and current week at the Citr.H
New York.
It is unusual for the City to hold an
act for 'the full week. Its policy is a
split week program.
_

MANAGERS LOSE LIBEL ACTION.
Topeka, Kan., March 26.
The .action brought by L. M. and Roy
Crawford, the theatrical managers, for
$25,000 against the Topeka Journal was
decided here before a jury in favor
of the newspaper.
The Crawfords alleged an article in
the paper referring to the construction of a theatre owned by them
injured their business.

NAN HALPERIN WILL REST.
Nan

Halperin,

now

convalescent

from a recent attack of influenza,

will

not return to the stage until next fall.
Miss Halperin, still under the care of
doctor and a trained nurse, will take
f.
a long, rest at her home on Long
Island?

William B. Friedlander, who became
after going to the bedside of his
wife (Miss Halperin) in Youngstown,
0.,'is recovering, but is receiving treatill

•:

L

Rochester, March 26.
With the closing of the present se%-<
son Fay's, one of the most historic
theatres in this city, will pass out of
existence. B^ next season an almost
new house will be built in its place
The new house will seat between
;

2,500

and

3,000.

"SONS OF THE SEA" PRESENTED.
London, March

26.

Lew Lake presented a successful
musical melodrama, "Sons of the Sea,"
at the Olympia. Shoreditch, with Bob
Stevens in the leading role.

ment away from home.

Newly Formed Team for London.
Flo Lewis and Mercedes Lor iz have
been booked as a team to appear under

"VOCAL JOKER" DIES.
London, March 26.
James Brady, "the vocal joker," died
at Br ins worth, aged 60.

the management of Andre Chariot during July, when the manager will prbduce a revue at his Prince of Wales
Theatre, London.

The
Harry Hilyard

at Empire,

LtverpooL
London, March 26.
Harry Hilyard, stage manager of the
Olympic before undertaking work of
national importance, has been ap.

pointed stage manager of the Liverpool Empire.

n

t

INCREASING FAFS CAPACITT;

Rose

booking

&

was

Curtis.

Alfred

DoT«

made

m

through

'W:

.

Reeoveriae.

"

London, March 26.
c
Alfred Dove, conductor at the Coliseum, is recovering from a seriotis

1

illness.
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im DIVISION PARADE
I yATCHED feY VAUDEVipjANS
M

-5 V

'

vaudeville profession paid homits returning heroes in the 27th
iDivisipn Tuesday when several hun;

The

agieto

dred men and women in all branches
the profession gathered in the
stand erected by the Keith
Vaudeville Exchange at 98th street and
Fifth avenue to welcome the marching
.doughboys, which included a number
^'of the former employes of the vaudep{

:

grand

•

ville circuits.

Jack Henry,

who

supervised the erection of the stand and looked after
the seating arrangements, can be safely, credited with one of the most successful achievements in his spectacular
career, for everything moved along

!

^with a remarkable smoothness and not
H 9ingle complaint had been reistered
the time the last spectator had
Very few private
left the ground.
stands were erected and Henry secured
.one; of .them.

.

'

bility of a slight

'

.

-

'

Henry

by the uptown Boy
had

Scouts. Mr.
insured the

previously

stand at Lloyd's, London, for $100,000.
is said this was the only stand
along the entire line of march which

:

•and It

carried insurance.
Keith's Boys Band of 100 pieces was
stationed on the avenue, directly beneath the stand and entertained with
-selections until the crowds below made
it impossible for them to hold their
instruments, whereupon they retired.
the gun caisson^ bearing the
empty casket in honor of the 27th's
dead, passed the stand, Bandmaster
"Trady played "Taps," while the occupants of the stand uncovered;
Cheers, under the direction of Henry,
^ were staged continually as the boys
.

!:

'As

•'

;

Major General O'Ryan
'came in for a lusty welcome and in
response he turned completely around
and waved his hand at the crowd in
_

marched

by.

the Keith stand.

When Capt. Ray Hodgson passed
the stand, leading Co.
of his regiment, the occupants went hoarse in
organized cheers and Lieut. Harold
Kemp, came in for a similar reception.
-Paul Dempsey, with the 22ud, was also
.greeted v..th the hurrahs and finally
^Her^ry called upon the crowd to give
Jeheers for Lieut. Frank O'Brien, Lieut.
Floyd Stoker and Lieut. Ernie Moore,
Supply Sergt. Calvert
all of the Navy.
and Mess Sergt. 'White were also
cheered. The latter were all spectators in the stand and not participants
in the parade.
As the wounded soldiers passed in
autos before the" Keith stand they were
showered with cigarettes, boxes of cigars, candy, sandwiches, etc. "Were it
not for their tin helmets, many would
have suffered sore heads, for the
'marksmen in the stand were in good
.control and oranges and apples were

H

Jplenty.
h A concessioni'st sold sandwiches

and

approaches the number
of volunteers to the league increases,
that number including a groyip of entertainers who have returned from
league service abroad and who have
again volunteered.

'Wednesday's sailings were:
Enid, Alexander

Lillian

Doria Haalett

Henry,

now

better

oh the subject of

with

iJLarry

Jimmy Hussey next season and

or any other champion thing they can
think of. There is to be a side bet
also,

Ritchie and Dundee have met before "in the squared circle. They may
meet again, alter their agents have
placed them in the show business.

TRAtNOR SUES FOR

A

suit for $100,000

week

against The Billboard, by Val
who alleges the paper libeled
to that extent.
Mr. Trainer is legally represented by
Anton Siegal.
Wednesday papers were serVed for
like cause and similar amount against
the same paper, in actions brought, by

this

Trainor,

him

Major Doyle.

BILLY
Merson

is

:;

•...•

'./;.;,-

\^

,

Fisher, Kathenne F. Kennedy, Charlotte Singleton, Anna Gertrude Crosby.

MARRIAGE DISPENSATION.
'

Cincinnati,

March

26.

After having secured a marriage license at Dayton, O., Tetu Robinson,
aged 28, a bareback rider in vaudeville
last season, and Sergeant Samuel R.
Aikcn, aged 27, of Dallas, had to come
to Cincinnati to obtain a' special dispensation from Archbishop Henry Moeller,
before they could be wed by a Catholic
priest.
Sergeant Aiken is an aviator
stationed at the Wilbur Wright aviation field in Dayton. Miss Robinson,

who was born

He

is

Alf

It is likely that

Gibson will write the sketches for the
company.
It is understood Dumont left quite,
a large fortune, and his widow
only survivor.

is

his

_.^^

MUSICIANS NOT YET DEMANDING.
The proposals fat wage increases on
the part of the New York niusicians
are not demands by the men upon the
managers. Vakibtt printed a partial
list of the musicians' ideas.
^
It is customary each year for individual metnbers of the Federation to
submit proposals, which are acted on
by the Federation and sifted down with
a final list sometimes being submitted
for the managers' consideration. The
crude proposals often contain a number
-

of conflicting clauses.

The proposal regarding payment of
$2 extra where tuxedo suits are required
was considered a humorous idea and'
caused plenty ot. laughter. It turned
out that that particular proposal was
one inusician'^ idea of getting enough
extra during the season to> purchase a
new suit without digging into his savings.

..,-^.
,

,

'ACTS IN THE CIRCUS.

MACDONALD FREE LANCING.

& Bailey show having pulled into New
York Mq]iday from the winter,quarters

Ballard Macdonald has decided to be
a free lance writer. He placed several
of his numbers within the past ten
days with several publishing houses.
Mr. Macdonald writes stage material
and is responsible for several books
oi plays. He will likewise free lance

m

•

It was announced at the house thait
Dumont's Minstrels would continue at
the Ninth and Arch Streets Museum
Theatre under the management of

Things hav^ taken on a dircuiy
shape at Madison Square Garden, the
combined Ringling Brothers-Barnum

that direction.
Dies.
26.

Ann Livermore, once a popular member of the Livermore Minstrels, and
mother of Horace Sheldon, conductor
at the Palladium, is dead.

in

Bridgeport.
the principal riding acts will

Among

be the WirflT Family, with Mae Wirth
featured; McPherson Clan of Highland Horseman and the Hanneford
Family,, with Poodles Hanneford.
The show opens with a Saturday
matinee March 29, with the -admission
scale running from 50 cents to $2.75.
Heading the new press agency force
is Wilbur Williams, known among the
newspaper men as "Doc."

"RAINBOW COCKTAIL" PREPARED.
^Walter N. Lawrence will present in
vaudeville shortly "The Rainbow Cocktail,"

by Roy and Kenneth

Webb and

Hassard) Short, 10 people, originally
produced at the Lambs Gambol a cou-.
pie of years ago.

Butt Not Afjler Mpaa Circuit
London, March 26.
There is no truth in the report that
Sir Alfred Butt was negotiating for
the purchase of a controlling interest
in the Moss Circuit.
at the present time.

'

in Tokio, and Aiken
asked Father Hickev to marry them at
Dayton, but he refused.

London, March

26.

temporarily out of
"Hullo, America," at the Palace, owing
to illness. His part is being taken in
the interim by Percy LeFre, son of
Albert LeFre.
Billy

'V

Edward Goldick, James Dempsey and
Mr. McCool also sang
"Beautiful Isle of Somewhere." Many
floral pieces surrounded the coSin.
At otfte end of the room were McIntyre and Heathy who are playing
here this week; irox and Ward, Vic
and
J^ichards,
John £. Murphy
Chauncey Olcott, who is also playing
here this week. Among the several
hundred other theatrical folk was a
little old man, who said he was At
Henly and played with Dumont in

Joseph Hortiz.

.

In addition to the league's group the
flow of "Y" artifts contmues, ten more
leaving this week also. They were
Elise Aehle, Mrs. Marguerite Clark,
Maybelle Cox, Mary Cox, Mrs. Hettie
Earle,
Geoirgene
Faulkner,
Ethel

Ann Livermore

MERSON

ILL.
London, March

V'-
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•

$100,000.

was commenced

fri

:'

'.'

'i

,'

fighters, out-

Ritchie, alone, since he secured the
decision over Benny Leonard on the
^
roast.
The agency division has reached the
Joint where George O'JBrien has ofered to match Dundee against Harry
Weber's Ritchie, in the ring, for the
championship of the booking business

•"•^

./r..'

persons viewed the remains.
Celebrities of the Stage acted as honorary pallbearers, and the entire com-'
pany of Dumpnts' Minstrels attCtided
the service.
The burial services of the Masons,
and Elks were held, and the Elks'
hymn, "Farewell," was sung' by a
Quartet composed of James McCool,

sand

H6ward Evans.

'--.y'^-^/'V
.''•''•^
''''

''''

'.,

;•..••;

Weber

represents
Willie Ritchie and George O'Brien represents Jonnny Dundee. Both boxers
have visions o£ a stage career, Dundee
side the ring.

.y'v^.."-'

'•'-if:-

..;,.,.'
•-•..; '-/"''^^
'•'
'''
.

John F. Roach

MATCHING FIGHTERS. ..
The Harry Weber agency has divided
itself

'„

'•'..?••;';
Ethel Taylor
Jack B. Riano
].-f
Allie Northlan*
'.
Edna Northlane
Fayette Perry
Jiilta Meade Starker
Hazel Woiilard

known

his friends as "Senator" Henry,
elevated his political standing quite
some through his expert manipulation
in securing the stand, solely for the
benefit of his own crowd.

?;''•

_;;:v'..!. ..•/.;:,y''ii:

;;.''."!.•.'''

Coe

/

.^

'.

,^

V

Philadelphia, Inarch 26.
of Frahk Dumont, dean
of lAmerican minstrels, was held in
Several, thouthis city last Suqday.

-j'i;'---' 1866.

?'*,'';

..

..m../'^

Dall-a-phone

Nat Goode
Guder

'•'.,"•/

•^-

'

,

Elinor Buma
Fredericka Cobb

'"

,

•",:

•

"

Neida Humphrey
RuthRotauck..

.

;

Gupied

warm weather

and did a rushing business with
Keith people, but most had the
forethought to bring prepared lunches
with them.
Several upstate Congressmen, .Senators and other ihen prominent in public life were conspicuous among the
gathering which also included practically every official and employe of the
Keith and Orpheum Circuits, as well
as the heads of competing circuits.
The stand was built on the co-operative plan, the tickets being sold for
$5.00 and the entire receipts just met
the expenses, with no profit returned.
The front line held boxes with seat
rows running from A to 'W and the
parade wasi visible from the 'very last
row.
I

,

,

sailings listed for any one month since
the league, was organized.
As the

the

among

.

The crvwd began to gather as early
as\8.3P and a corps of ushers were on
hand to guide them' to their proper
locations. The spaces were marked oS
access to the stand was made
^ and
"^'VdOubly easy through the presence of
^ a number of special policemen
under
the direction of Sergeant Aaron Kessler.
No one but ticket holders were
permitted to pass the police lines at
^8th street and Madison avenue. Parking space for cars was plentiful behind
the grandstand, erected on the lot oc-

fruit

Mr.

',.:Up .to

The names will be pubnext week, since there is a possidelay in sailing.
The first week in April will see the
start of a spring "drive" by the league
which already has listed ISO entertainers to go over during the month. That
number will exceed by SO per cent the
piarty sails.

/

.

This makes,a total

lish<;d

^

Cheered. Jack

iDUMOMTS FUNERAL

The funeral

of 8/ entertainers sent across to entertain the boys of the A. E. F. during
March and the quota of 100 will probably be passed Saturday when another

Day.

Henry's Big

dissail-

ing for Paris, aboard the Nieu Amster-

dam» Wednesday.

Own Boys and Others in Victory Parletde. Capt. Hodgdon,
Lieut. Harold Kemp and Paul Dempsey Among

.

w

A. E. F. SAILINGS.

The Overseas Thdatre League
patched a party of 18 entertainers

Heir

Special Stand Full of Vaudeville People Lustily Greet
~

'

__

..

STONE AND TEW-NEW.
London, March

26.

Len<«Stone, late of Bousini and Co.,
and Al Tew, late of Tew and Lea, have
joined in a singing, juggling and

in Paris

comedy act

Lieutenant Charles Capper Dies.
London, March 26,

Both have recently been discharged
from the army.

Lieutenant Charles Capper, formerly
a well-known whistler, died of pneumonia March 11 in France. He was
with the English army at Cologne

Other Vanderviile News pagta
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ome ancient "bits," but they are few and of
wight importance to the regular routine. The
all veil picked with the exception of a ballad and the Bong used by Miss
Sawyer, aided by Morrison from a balcony box.
This should be "dumped" Instanter and 'il'm
Sorry" is now In the ancient division.
It
drew one encore. A modem ballad handled*
by tbo same team would be far preferable.
With tho few alight weaknesses, this show Is
a corker nevertheless. It packed them to the
back walla at the Columbia and should continue
to
similar business throughout the

BURLESQUE REVIEW.'
Burlesque as a whole haa made many rapid
strides toward a'dvanccment during the past
several yet^rs In all dlrecUona, but from a
atabdpolnt of productioa and cleanliness It
remained for Jacobs & Jernaon to Introduce a
show that will vie with the best on the Columbia wheel. This shrewd combination of producers is blazing a path with this outfit that
should not only be recognized as consistent
and proper with the progress of the business,
but their example might be forcibly brought to

numbers are

.'

,

..

the

'

attention

of

their

competitors,

now

for

country.

with peace and prcsperlty, the- olden days of
.$4,Q0O weeks are being supplanted with (10,000 statements and the producer who "cheats"
on his show from any angle should be promptly "aired." A bad show leaves a bad odor and
the succeeding show bears the natural loss.
Burlesque on the whole suffere,
The sagacious fraachlse owner wou^ do
yiell to look ahead, for burlesque has finally,
,'. after a' desperate
struggle by the executives.
been elevated mighty close to the musical
;
ccmedy category and It should be kept there.
Such shows as "The Burlesque Review" will
do It, for while there are petty weaknesses
here and there, a little slowaeES at the openIng and a noticeably weak spot In the female
II
contingent, the show not only satisfied and
..amused at the Columbia thld week, but It
sends them out making cemparlsons with Its

—

RAZZLE DAZZLE Of

.

,

..

;

.

.Many predecessors.
Zella Russell and Harry K. Horton are the
.featured prlDcipale. Miss Russell Is perhaps
the most talented woman in burlesque. Re.' fined to a point of brilliancy, sparkling over
v with good humor and displaying .a wardrobe
that is nothing short of gorgeous, she captivates her house at every "aide" of the book In
'^ which
she figures. Her specialty will run
second to none on the wheel, It's a delicate
-little planolog, set In an extremely prettv
cyclorama of gray, and well constructed. It'
snared all the evening's lionars, for even a
burlesque audience can appreciate an artiste,
nolwittaatanding arguments to the contrary.
In the show proper she was continually active,
spreading a magnetic smile and dodging on and
oft to introduce new creations in silks and
finery. MIbb Russell, with or without her ac6omplished husband (Mr. Morton) can be registered as tbo classiest leading woman on the
;

-

'

;

!

Columbia

circuit.

Irene Mcara, a dlminuitive live wire. Is the
Boubr^t. MiBB Meara is not a newcomer to the
wheel. She knows her IlmlttitlonB and also
knows and takes advantages of her capabilltics.
She is dainty, lively, a good kicker, a
good singer and full of "pep," but It's her
poraonallty that gets tbeja.
She makes a
wonfderful working partner for the comedians
-.

-:

'

'

-

and^Mlss Russell.
Eleanor Harte

,

-"i'.

Is the .JiJmaj beautiful to
tbo extreme, a gre^t number, leader and a perfect fit for h6r assaclates; At the opening of
the burlesque, seated high tip above the "foots"
in a huge Aladdin's Lampi she made a stunning picture aud with Walter Morrison, bolow, the Dumber was addfld to the list of Bev-

',

:

i

.

;. oral

hits.

.;';i::;:-'-:

Anna Sawyers In a-'small part unfortunately, for Anna must shoulder the single criticism. Miss ^Sawyer has. no voice and should not
attempt a number. It's a rather queer role,
that of Ala Baba, a mystic individual with
"wishing" powers, and might be made worth
while, but Ml68 Sawyer Is not the type nor
does she display the essential ablUtv.
She
may be a chorister elevated to the small part,
but with this ^ow It should be entrusted to

,.

someone a trifle more capable,
Harry K< Morton Is, of course, the feature.
,
rMorton works seml-stralght. His eccentric

- 1
:-

J

.—' character is copyless for it fits hik
ability perfectly.
He Is scrupulously clean In dialog and

action and never misses an opportunity, to
a laugh. Morton's laughs are what
aro known in the stage vernacular as "belly
laughs." In the "Doll" number, led by MIsb
-.RuBsoll, Morton, -with his tumbling and com•cdy, darned the song an even dozen encqres,
Improving each "bit" In succession until the
finale, when he was practically exhausted.
If
tfals chap has musical comedy aspirations, he
is liable to cash them this season, for Morton,
With the present dearth of new material, is a
"find."
His support, Jim Daley, offers a good example of what might be termed "burlesque
familiarity."
The two never clash.
Their
laughs are strictly individual and Daley cor1
V railed his ahnra. He makes a fine "feeder" for
Morton and the couple, as a team, seem rather

mark up

.

'

Sl»53,'

.

'

diffleult to duplicate.
Walter Morrison la the straight man, good
'looking with a fair voice and excellent stage
manners.
Harry Emerson returns to action
this season In soveral character roles, all ex-j
ccllcntly handled and apparently made brightte!flgXfe;il.
vcr through Emerson's experience. He was a
^;roper selection.
- S' The
chorus will measure up with the very
All good-looXlug girls, they show up
YHfBt.
-U,j-dridorfully well with the wardrobe allotted
...
.i'^hem
and their vocal ability was exhibited to
|Jj|:'
advantage in tho operatic medley utilized to
V
'"''h
t; ,^
close the opening scone,
While mentloniug
:~.
the ch^us it might bo appropriate to contrast
!,'•
the en^' girls of this production with the end
girls of tho preceding ebow at the house.
This pair of boautleB know their business.
They look well, keep pace with the line and
never exhibit any vulgar movements, a fault
that seems to have become prevalent In burlesque among the end girl fraternity this season. George P. Murphy might do well to give
his end choristers a night ofl to come back and
take a peep at the pair In this show.
Tbo Bcenic Investiture will come close to
.the host on tho wheel. Every scene carried
c !lasB In all directions and while perhaps cot
Hixpensive, It sbowa good Judgment on the part
H?
sj "•
,C'f tho producers.
I]lv. ,..
1,. The book Is consistent and
runs along from
{'v'eginnlng to end without a break.
There are
^?^ .
i

'

mm-

'

'

•

'

new company

1918J

^

theatre,
Wrightstown, opening in
June. Also is letting the contract for
the erection of a brick hotel not far

eral layout.

frpm

Ben Levine was

in

will operate a summer
stock in the Wrightstown

burlesque

theatre containing fifty
roOtns, work starting in a few weeks.
An offer was received by Barney
Gerard last week for his "Follies of
the Day" show to play a summer date
in Chicago, the theatre being offered
Gerard
for at least four weeks.
declined. He also turned down several
other requests for "repeats"- after the
present season is finished.

the

The recently organized Jack Dempsey Athletic Carnival, with some
wrestlers also under contract, opens
its tour Monday in Chester, Pa., with
A.
the second date New Haven.

R

in bis efforts to
Steppe naturally Is eipected to hog
the show, but be doesn't and Lane Is given
full opportunity to show his mettle.
But when
Steppe Is out of the picture, the comedy sags,
but Hastings fortunately, has recruited some
vaudevlillans who know /their paces and step
Into tho breach and keep the tempo up when
the show evidenced signs of slipping Into a

Schaflfer

monotonous

Lewis and Dody, stars of "Hello,
America," bought out the matinee Friday to give their company a holiday.
The weather was warm, but the
house management (Walter ' Rosen-

probably be Barney
will
Gerard's main business representative
with the company.

'

Long

Joe Wood tabs),
the combined work
of this aggregation alone forming an Integral
part of tbe entird show that must not be over'
looked.
Denney and Halperin are a dancing pair,
working mainly in Tuxedos, an eccentric
dance In the second part being done in nondescript clothes.
They , dance well together.
HInes is the "straight^' and-disposes-^f what
work is allotted him efBciently. Fertlg and
Miss Dunn are Important assets to the show,
this pair holding up the vocal end excellently
and having several numbers that approached
production arrangement. In some of her cos-'
tumes Miss Dunn looked fetching and attractive.
Fertlg worked a sort of straight makeup from the start, I&ter switching to the
"wop" for a character number with Miss
'with

the
;

March

26.

berg) refused to call off the "afternoon

performance. The show was
for Friday and Saturday.

.

in

here

Manager's Wife Molested.
Cincinnati,

March

26,

Mrs. Jessie Hedges, wife of Harry
Hedges, manager of the Olympic Theatre, caused the arrest of Ray Goesling, 1813 Madison avenue, Covington,
Ky., claiming he annoyed her while she
was waiting for her nusband at Fifth

and Main

women principals Grace Fletcher is
leader aad> has tbe most work.
She's
peppery and is .animated all the time.

Of the

streets.

Court

Municipal

fined Goesling

fiery,'

She' dresses well
well as her looks

Braiich,

'

Duuii.
ihe

and her dynamic efforts as
make her a valuable member

Judge

^0 and

Alexander

costs.

of this troupe.

Percie

Judah

another

is

carries herself well

principal

who

and also shows taste In

her gowning.

show

'Scenlcally the

also up to burlesque
ahead of some of the
Is

standard and stands
other shows, in fact. Its general resume Is
such that this show is a pretty hard one to

on the American circuit.
Throughout speed aeems a dominating factor
at times tbe continuity of thia phase 1b
Btich that Grace Fletcher for instance In several of her songs, goes like a racehorse, thereby forcing her words to Jumble unintelligibly.
At the Olympic parade day, whon tbe matinee started an hour later than tbe scheduled time, the show gave great satisfaction.
And at the Olympic the boys consider themselves some burlesque critics.

last

in Burlesque Club.

last

Friday evening, 61 new members

were

initiated,
The club's outing is
the last week of June.
.

scheduled for

as general

little

"ofl^ciail

Of

announcement" later.
Joe Howard, operating the
Philadelphia, and Chas. J.

late

Gayety,

Walsh, another Philadelphian, are

re-,

ported as counted in on the new wheeL
The Crescent, Brooklyn, is another.
From the west are promises that
Warren Irons and Arthur Qamage, who

recently off

Hank

•

•.

:"«

this hottse

Goldberg's hands),

_

new circuit fixtures. H Kansas
is admitted then Joe Donegan's
Century there will be accepted.
The Irons & Clamage interests ar^
will 'be

City

now

rumore'd as negotiating for the

Hippodrome, St Paul, playmg

pictures.

consid\:ration.

In Boston the Globe, now a picture
house, but formerly plajring Loew's
bills, may be accepted.
Ben Kaiin's Union Square is still a
matter of doubt as Kahn has been doing so well independently a circuit
proposition may not be to his liking.
'That Philadelphia is lining up the.
third wheel became more evident this
week when rumor had it that the
American Circuit will play its shows
there next season at the Bijou, the
former Keith vaudeville house.
George Jaffee will have the Academy,
Pittsburgh, as his circuit inducement
Outside speculation states that Fred
Irwin would swing two shows to the
new circuit This Mr. Irwin denies,
saying the courts will settle his status
with the Columbia.
Others to be with the new tircuit,
according to report are Harry Hart,
who has lost his lease on the Lyceum,
Columbus, which plays the American

&

Lake.'

in

the

4-aiM BARTON

SlRoed exclusively for Ave years by CHAHBERIAIN BBOWN nnd placed by bhn with
SHUBEarS for WDJTEH GARDKJ.

Mr. Brown holds manngerJal exclusive conwith Lucille Manlon, Julia Eelcty, Ina
Haywood, Kate PuUnuan, Florence Mills,
George Klnnear, Harrs' Peterson, GatUaon
tracts

Mina

Scnall, Jolm O.
Maries. \

Whalen and Joe

Grant. Harold

I

'

'

ih

'

.

'

be invited to

new

this city,

Sunday.

CHAlUB£RLAm BROWN STARS

'

General M&nager Barton can turn
over the Liberty, Camp Meade, and
is said to have the. .Folly, Baltimore,
Hans Nichols' theatre, promised as another spoke.
Newark has the Lyric as the likely

German Protestant Church,

M'

Jones,

'

control the Haymarket, Chicago ; Avenue,
Detroit;
Park,
Indianapolis;

GEO. BELFRAGE MARRIES.

money than he

New Members

manager of the new
with Barton, however, claimfor the organization beyond,
its activities to^line up houses both
here and on the road that will bring
ing

Cincinnati, March 26.
George F. Belfrage, one of the proprietors of the "Hip Hip Hooray Girls"
at the Olympic (burlesque) this week,
and Helen McClain, prima donna of
that troupe, were married at the Third

TWO YEARS.

At a meeting of the Burlesque Club

named

wlieeL

Kelly IS with the Lew Kelly Show,
and when the contract matter came
up recently he held out for more

61

Charles
Barton, one of the
former heads and promoters of the
erstwhile Progressive Circuit, has been

'

week signed a two

is now drawing. Singer
ante with a two-year
proposition and Kelly capitulated.

i^A

principal quotas.

Morris Wainstock may
have a producing hand

years' contract with Jack Simger, with
no special assignment to any show.

finally raised the

what
makeup and

roster,

Tom Dinkins, who lost his show on
the American for next year, and also

;

KELLY SIGNS FOR

house

shows, and Symonds

follo'w

,Lew Kelly

full

its

will constitute its

where, oh where, will all the proposed companies obtain full chorus and

.

Bought Matinee for Holiday.

rut.

Former vaudovilUans in there building up
the show are Lew Denney (Denny and Pferrl),
Billy Halperin (Wood and Halperin), Palmer
HInea. (formerly

be

shows

Empress, Milwaukee (taking

DEHPSEY TOUR STARTING.

chap who BhowB sincerity

Mike Fertlg and Syd Dunn

what the newly proposed third burlesque circuit is going to do, what

circuit,

New York Mon-

Says he

day.

r

w

recruited :in

The Sheldon Burlesque Producing Co., presents this show on the American Circuit with
Harry Steppe featured. The brains and money
back of the Sheldon outfit are furnished by
Harry Hastings. While Hastings' producing
hand Is evident everywhere, a study of the
costumes proves that Harry's better half was
around when tba wardrobe was bought and
the different, designs were selected.
Mrs.
Hastings being cognizant of what colors would
blend harmoniously for the choristers' gen-

please.
-

'

R

a

York, the Folly, Baltimore, will
inaugurate its' spring and summer
stock March 31.

;

_

R

New

There are some nifty outfits with this "Razzle Dazzle" show, with the girls having some
complete changes to make that add to the
color scheme greatly ; one evidence of the
coloring effect being in some of the headgear designs, all shapes of the transparency
type being effectively used.
Sixteen girls
work bard, with some of them displaying
good voices individual efforts near the close
of the show bringing out two splendid voices,
the big girl that sang the chorus of "Jazz
Baby" having a voice that was natural and
fresh, the singer giving testimony vocally
that she hasn't been chorusing in burlesque
very long, She put the cnorus over as solidly
as 'any of tbe principals with their numbers
and a vigorous encore was demanded.
Steppe leads the show easily, his funmaking
style as Ignatz Cohen being very well received.
Steppe's a funny fellow and Is bound to climb
If be doesn't become careless.
As his first
ccmedy aid Is Charles Lane, a well meaning

'

'

:

-^'THE NeW iWRDlinEELr''' "
Much ,speculation is rife as to just

will

The Trocadero, Philadelphia, is
planning for its usual season of stiiomer stock with Robert
Deady,
owner, again managing.'
.
With

Wywi.

.

;

phine stock, Nev^ Orleans, says that
the company, after a twenty weeks'
engagement, is closing this week:

n

-'''

•

-:

Jacobs ft Jermoa have a great burlesque
show. It's classy, tanny, clean, wholeaome arid
from a production standpoint gorgeous.

'

BURLESQUE STOCK. ^
Word from players with the Dau-

Bedini Rehearsing May S.
Rehearsals for the Jean Bedini sum-

mer show, "Peekaboo," start May 3.
The show opens at the Columbia May
19.

Norton and Lee will not be with the
attraction, sticking to their vaudeville
dates instead.
Clark and McCullough will be featured comedians.

\i
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court iipQn the pay:p:ient of Jour weeks'
Stipcthd.

.

'
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VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
TAHUDTY'S
now

''r,.

ii«oM»' Bales, -professionally

.

known aijean Moore, through Her.man
5'^---

YAnRT,

.a^.'<''T''

^^"-

^,'

inc.

Baa BtrMMAH RMMhil-"^

•

;
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SVBSeRBTION

L. Roth, has started action for
divorce against Harry Ira Bates, an<
attorney, and asks, for alimony. Miss
Moore was in "Maytime." At present
she is rehearsing with a vaudeville
act.
The couple were married in 1914
and separated in October, 191^..

.^

nfwali— I
i»llewe« hy

Mary Oerdon
Bdltb GtorreU

AUttaCkaa

are ptlate« tumt,
in elyhaketteU erter.
Keeent Aavartnrce ere Jadlcated hj
before nance.

ahi

for

..this summer, with details withheld
''-

Fammn

Ri4pk

&

is.,

now

with Smith

Huffhes.

«

Hmu

HfHPry Ginn says he is waiting for
the run of "Three Wise Fools" to end,
to ascertain how much he can sue
Smith
& Golden for. The firm proEllii' Aatkea, downtown for several
duced the show. Mr. Ginn alleges he
;ti years, has returned to the show:6usiwas engageM for the run of the piece
under a verbal contract, but that he
received two weeks' notice of dismisbarling has left "Please Get
(^: 'ida
saWfollowing his refusal (aftjer he
; Married"; replaced by Apielia Gard- •had
been with the play for' three
., months) ^o understudy other roles.
,-.':^^:^-:'
I'Viier.: ^;..^-v_^^; •.•;,;'..,
/
'

_

'

V

.
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One

•

F. R. Carter is now assistant manager of the 44th Street and Nora Bayes
theatres.
Leonard Gallagher is in
charge of the houses. Carter recently
was discharged from the navy.

Dorothy Flam, daughter of Jake
Flam (who for many years was master 6f properties for the Shubert and
now at the Maxine Eliott Theatre) is
in "Good Morning Judge.".

'i:'^

with

Sammy

Shiith pitching.

Hal Lane

Bdaa Ang
*TosBlng Aoatln
Doanell Avlrett
'

puts on a novelty singing ensemble

headed by Joe Ward and entire
Grove cabaret and jazz band.

Orr.i:ae

Paula Arrw ' >.
Laeie Babcook
•rarle Baldwla
Patrlela Baker

There

be other stunis including a newspaper cartoonist specialty.
Bernstein was host to several
jesting visitors at Miner's 149th Street
Theatre Sunday concert. The guests
included M. R. Sheedy and Tom Jones,
who were not so audible in their remarks about the show that their seats
were shifted from downstairs to balcony loge. Bernstein figured, a "way
to get even; There was a dog act on
third.
A card reading "Sheedy's
Hounds" was hastily printed and put
in the rack instead of the regular
billing.
Sh'eedy peered through his
glasses and verified the act's name
through Jones.
He then demanded
where Bernstein got the turn. Sam
laughed, saying all he knew was that

to play six acts of vaudeville, with
the week opening Sunday. Mr. Brandt
has opened a downtown office in that
city.

is

back

Josephine was that

little

"Flo Flo."
colored kiddie

in

that. made a hit in the original production..
John Cort has placed her

under a "special engagement" contract
for the Philadelphia run of the piece>.

.

Pending is an application for separaby Helen K. Koster against

tion

"George Koster, carpenter at the Lyric,
York. The wife alleges desertion.
They have not lived togethes

:

.New
.

I-

since 1904.

.

*

.."Brooklyn, sending that house a five
V act show with splits.
Joe Morris (Morris and Allen) is understood to have
taken over the lease of the Amphion.
:

Louit Wetlyn, author of "The Million Dollar Doll," a Harvery Orr road
attraction, has been engaged by the
producer to re-write the book, lyrics

and score of the piece and bring

it

up to date.

LouU

G. Menko, advance

it

man

for

Rock and White's tour early this season, and who was discharged without
notice, he alleged, brought suit for his
salary for the remainder of the season.
The action was settled out lof

was

a

dog

Bart Beatty
Adele ?f. Beattya
Ploreaae Beakwlth

Bmllj Beakan
Rutk Benton
Helen Sealer

—""

(tfra.

Qnnnlngbam

Beaale B. Rt«kar

Dora Robeni

Bleenore Itodgert
Oaliata Rogara

William Jaaaniohek
Margaret Jarman

Jonathan Uogera
Mabol Rogera
Beth Rom'na

Dave Johaion

Dora RoBca
Jonea Bodo

Walter H. Xrtnioa
Oonetance Euta
Diana Kaaaar

Bdlth R<|b<l

Ruth Ryan

Rme

Bllen Keller

'Marie Kendall.
Wllhemlna Kenliton

H. Bratton Kennedy
Blleabetb Eeypta
Helen Kecaall
Florence F. Kimball
•Nell J. Klein

Buna

(Hra.)

«

Johi Oamphell
Angle Cappelle.
Louiia Carlylo"

Anaa Blohbom
Mary Bmaraon
Anthony Bower
Dvans
Jamea Bvaaa
Mildred Bvana

Flaker
Harriet FltU
Robert W. Flvey

Carmott foalea
Malvlna IhaDklla

Xaura Sherry

Lttokay

Xms
Lyooa

B.

MacOue
Hack

P.

auel Madkey
Batty Madder
AUoe Hertla <
•Btbel Martin
Muriel D. Matthewe
Ida

May

Sydney Bhielda
Franoet Shirley
Fraaoea

,

Fiohmaa Footer
Lola Fox

Tbf Qrwt «h«IWrt

Harriet life Sataa

Alfred FBaet
Julia Faller,

ChaTBala Fwlong
Araeat Oamkla

•

Mary Haydwell
Mayer
Margaret Hare

Mary Oallay
Frank Oartoli

Lola metilii
Ivy MaAdavi (Mra.)
•Bllzabeth MoCartoey
Ca,na\ UeO«»M

Wm.

T.

HeOalleagh

Mary MeDorau>tt
MlgnoD HoOlbaey
Mra. Roberta MoOreal

Burr Molateeh
Daniel O. Milvor

IhMaaker

(Mra. Robert)

«

Harela Sbnpae ''^
Ruth Shall
Henry,0. Bmait
Dorothy Bmlth
Bm a. SMilh
Helen Bather Smith
^ 'Joeeph Lladon ffmttl;.
•Marguerite D. Smith
Norma L. Imlth
George Bmlthleia

Viola

Carter
MaybMIe Carter
Jee Carr (Hlaa)
Beeale Garrett
•PbyllU Carrlngton
Blea CaneU
ABMlla Oarataaaea
•Ckarlea Caie
Jtitk

Delia Llnwell
Bdward Llepl

Joaei>li

/

8e)' rj'

Lloyd A.^uiiar
Morguerlta Lord
Marua Lord
*Joe Lorraine
Virginia Lot Kamp

Beatrice

Charleo Flaming
Oese Ford

•Bertha Footer

Marlon BehneSer

Bdward

Mario Palla
Mra. Faaer
ailbert O. Farley
Harry Fergnaoi
Helen 0. Fergueon
iara Ferguson

Mary

Oamllle Seygard
Blanche Seymoor

Roger hy«u

Lola Swell
Qraoa Bwing

Janet Boudder
Oladyi Beara

'

Louie tewii

Wands

Once
•

Carman

Lanra Carpaater
Annie Lbulae Carter

Lawry

Beaale Leonard
Tom A. Lee
jQlla B. Lewis

Aan

,

Baitonatall

Bdlth Bandera
Jero Banford
Mamie Bargeant (Mrs.
Oaaton)
Alyce Lee Batterfleld
Blanohe Baiole
Aromlnta Sohoch
Maud Soharar
Aramlnta dihodi
Mabel It, Boheier
B. H. aothera
Julia Marlowe-Botham
Oraee L. foott
Heletf Beott

Carolyn Laildna
Flora LoQgblin

Winifred Lawry

•i

W. Kdgar

Cimaa

.

Rnhn
Ada Knrti .
Oeora B. Lanaham

Mary Lawtea

»,

Faith Helen Rogera
(died in aervloa)

Daniel Jarrett

Juetln

:/i

'^

Judith Irei
Julia Jack
Irene Jaoobe
Ada O. Janes

Bllene

Dunham

Rice

Annie H. Rebarti
Olive F. Rcbertaon
Mary L. Beeheatw

Harry larael

Ifra.)

Mary Cameron

.

Low

Lydla Itabel Irvlag

Lee Ovrlay
Ada Dablgran
Teseaa Malloy Dale
Tereaa Dale
Salter Dale
flertmde Oallaa
Vera DaBon
Marlsa Dana
BlUabeth O. Oatla
Okarlea Brana Dairab

B. Heea

•Mar/ London Reine
Martin liteynolda

Sarame Reyndtdi

Howry
•Nona Hubbard
Ida Broelu H«at
Ruth Hunter

Geraldlna Bdgar

Fan Burke
Charlotte Bnih

F. Barrett

May

Hugh Hattm

jdUaabeth
.

Bewnian

Bthel Buxton
Zalla Call

Florence A. Redfleld

Blaa Reed

Heater L. Hoiford
Oraea Howell

Margaret Celanum
Helen Gelloy
Howard T. CoIUas
Edaa Coekligtmt
(Ulmore Oorbln
Oladyi W. Oeiey

Rca

Bthel

Amy Rertea

&|lnnle Dupree
f:»le Baatoa

Hilda Boyt
Luole Bradley
Henrietta Brazeau
Billy Broad
Helea H. Brockway
Pauline Brown
Ckarlea Buraham

and

JcLdk Ray:::ond

Harry Redelie

Hoban

BIlEsboth

"Herbert

Bvte Bowoeek

Billy.

Samuel Qulncy
Bether Quina
Clara Rablnowlta
Muriel H. Randolph
Katherine Raymond

Oaria Kora

Irene Bonraa
Blllle

Cobun

Porray

0. Prloa

Bunlce Poaaer
Gertrude Quay

William 0. Hibbard
La Velle Eloka
Blaa Hlltebrant
Bthel BbitoB
Blanche Hizon (Hra.
Oeorge 0.)
Stella

J.

Katbeme

Adele Boee
Mabel HeltxaAhna

Marie Daveraaoz
Jeaile DeVelr
Paul Daalatry
"
Baulab C. llfdf
Ceraella Diiaoksa
Jeaaloa IMxon
DoTOtky Donnelly
Ruth Draper

BalllagtoB)

'".".

.:

.Koai David
K. L. Dalrey

Mary Beland
Mary Bolton
Jean Behannon
Ord Bohanaea

'Vellow sheet," or blank form
issued. by out of town house managers in which they report on travelling legitimate sho\vs, "got the goat"
of one of the imjiortant producing
managers last week. Two of the principals of one of his shows, man and
wife, were temporarily out of the company owing to a death in the family.
The manager with the attraction so
informed one of the house managers

Bdmund

Roaa C, Powell
Rata Preient

WnilaaO.)
-

Bllsabetb David (Mrs.

Oladye Blaok
Irving Bloooa
Mjrrtle Bloeaqnlit
Alice Balaadar
BliM Bolaadar
Pearl Bolaadar
Mabla Bolaadar

The

offered to lay off for the-night,
but was told to give the performance
without them. After they ptayed the
local man filled out a report "panning"
the organization as inferior, which resulted in some abrupt cancellations.
As a result the producing manager is
calling a. meeting of his confreres for
the purpose of issuing a "Red Sheet,"
designed to give accurate information
regarding the conduct of the one-night
stand theatres.

''

Nave Blerly
Mar Blagkam

Maud Beotk

>:.:

.

Mande Beandry

Anna Hearona

WUlamana WUkaa
Uyan CegaweU

Blliabatk

Barnlooat
Bartell

Helen Bartram
Alloa Baxter

act.
I

.

ArranKement* were made this week>
for Alex Hanloif^to book the Amphion,

HarcT

Sam

Albert Perry
Marie Pierriek
Caroline Pike
Camella Ptaaeehaert
Mrs. Florence Potter
H. Marguerite Porter

/

Faynetta Haaol-

Winifred Hearona
Oraee Henry
Roy Herbert
Snaan Hibbard (Mra.

Hal Crane
Bavlak Groteot
O'SeHa Oroaby
Samnal Crlttdioraon

Tom Barry
Anaa Barnhart
*Bett]r

Brandt will book Luna Park,
Cleveland, this summer. It is going
Fr<d[ H.

Edvard Peaee
Bdward Feaie
Obarlotte Peckhan
Mra.

.

Obarlotte Rearone

Alfred CowpertkwalU
«joanl6 Craig

Carl J. Balllett
Bralya Bargelt
Haiel Barlatt

will

.ton

Lealae Coffey

•

staging of the show. It opens April 4
at the People's theatre, downtown.

"Jwephlne"

Vara Roea
Mir Gee

HarTlmn

Mra.

Joaafklae Claire
Bthel Clifton
Belan J. Coatea

Obrlstdpbar Aadaraoa
Joeeph A^ler
Alfred Aroaad
Caroline Atlee
•Etbeldreda Aree

feature of the Field Day at the
Polo Grounds for the benefit of the
Actors' Fund will be the ball. game
between the actors and song writers.
Murray Ritter ai^U captain the latter,

^Monday, with Dan Dody handl|ng the

•

Bronwea Obnkb
Aaita Cberehar

Harry B. Pariter
Agnei Patenon
Mrs.
John Howard
Payne
Hal Pearson

Haya
Dorothy Hayaea
Waltea Hawley:
Bdward Havoai

Joe ChrlaUe

BdwarA Allen
Maude AllMi
Nella AUea

Jack Eaniea
Bleanor Harney
Sydney A. |Iarrla

Pauline Hayea

Jaidc)

Ladlle Adaai
Uabelle Adaaa
Hra. Wia. H. Adama
Minerva Albert
Raebel Aldrldga

A

"A Might of Love," a three -act
Jewish opera, went into rehearsal

-

'

Adama

Qnlla

>

a
'

Herman Paley

Batello B.

.

Oabom

Hughetta Oweni
BlUabeth Palm

Josephine Hartvall

-

Lola Obafteae
Jeaaie Cbliholm (Mra

meaaere Akkett

newspaper connections. When talking to acts he suggests that they call
upon the agent, about' foreign .book-

.

-

Annie Abtiott

3'

ings, mostly.

I

.••

of the advertising solicitors at-

tached to a weekly theatrical paper
in New York appears to be posing as
solicitor for the purpose of securing
acts for an agent he claims to represent.
He procures admittance back
stage in the big-time theatres on his

.

Franolt

Cordelia Ayer Falna

June Bartaan

-

°

Fatrlola- O'Connor

Frank Ogelaby
Lon S. Olp
•Btbel Ormsby

•Lola Hnray

Maleva Harvey

<

Great MIoela
Adellna P. Noar

HIndaRaad

Inei

.

*^U

.

^be

Mary Hampton

-'

'

. ''

Florenee-KeliOB

Fenwlck NawoU
Herman Newman

Bula Ouy
Bleanor Habor
•Bllseboth Haggerty
Jeanne Hall
Loulae HamlltOD

°

B^

•

;:

Bdlth Myen

Ollbert'Gregory
BtliaboUi GrUitt
Blltabeth «rlaball
Allota 8. Oathrte

Ttmj Huntlu sal Oerlan* FtaooM
Jaa« r.luar aa«
FMlotk
Hary Vannu aad Iraloa Vkltall
Ma(7 HaFarlaad aaf Harte UoFarland
Frank Var4«n aa< Harrr Tf'mr
•
Fradarick Uvlacatea aa4 Wtaalfrad WUIUmi
Katharine Bloraooe «n4 Frltn WlUlama
San Kouna and Natlla Konna
^ddia Fredrtka ani Olive Falser
Andm L&wta and Htlen Nortoa
Qaorga Spink and Bllen Tata
'BUly Boston and MInnIa Vanghaa
Franklin CavaDr and Uarte Cavany
BlUr Prror and llaa Addtaon
BUI Bailey and Lottie MoCrea
Boyd J. Ollraour ant Catkerlna La Tbur
Chaa. and Fred Millard and Agnea Blllott
Harry Traajc and Loula Carlton
Mr. and Mn. WUllam O'CTlare
Jamee Irwln and Lillian Ramiay
Thomai Holer and Bathar Wkeelook
;'
BlUy H^iQS and Roae Waahbum
and Uar Da Ifar
Joe
/
..Fred Denny and Ifarle UorrlaeB
-^.r
'.-'
*Bddle Burke and Lltette
v-.
'
*Jaok Hall and Qertnide Olbson.
•La Vlolette and Robt. J. 911wood
•Joe Bannister and Joan Storm
.r-y-t^-'
'Irene Temple and Jamea B>. O'Brien. :,-~.^.;;<

c;;^

of '^he
Thirds Party" has been completed by
-Edward Clark, and it will be produced
by the Shubert| next season.

*~-

Rachel Freaaa Qreea

(Mn.)

Jolm Mcke«k lately received release
v
from the Service, has gone with the
Paul Dur and agency.

version

•

V7miam (Krald
Olera Oray
Thomaa J.- Oray

*

Robert

!

The .muncalixed

'

Rita QoQlA

.

Ray Goetz has writteiua revue

>

Olrton

Virginia Gtetdaall

.eenjlaa
ladlvf&>

jii

••

:
Llda MoMDlaa
Margaret McSweenoy
•J. Wallace Mackay
Bdlth Meek
Homer Miles
•Jeanne Miller
Blber Moore
Jason Moore
Kathleen Morrti
Mildred Morrla
Margery. Morrison
•Mary White Mullen
William Mulligan
Bonnie Murray
'
v

Belle OelA

Over Tk«ra Theatre Leasne.

The naaM* et

Ruth MoLina

CkS

Helea

A

Blicabeth HcffEay:

Fnaoea CkiUaa

tertalaeni ax« appcarlac in Franee
ander tlw anwlaee of the T. H. O. A.
or. the

M

•Blalaor

Ila« Of ArHflte
la
cntartalalnB tlte AJOMrlean Bxn
pedltlewirr Veieea. Meet of tlie ea-

Fre^M

Leonard, who sailed last
week to appear in a London show
A. H, Woods is producing, took along
the foreign producing rights to. two 6t
James Koran's acts, "Jsadore, You Tell
ItJTo Her" and "In Lingerie." Leonard plans to use them in the provincial
houses at the conclusion of his London engagement.

MIdS

TetLIV.

Harold Cooghegan
Cosatince Oldeon
Henry QlOeea
Clara T, GHaa
Floreneo Oilllan

Bert Snow

Edward Hugh Bothetv
Henry Benvalna
Mr.

ft

Mn.

J.

Btanley

Sue Stead
Helen N. Spear

•Max Stanford
Glelo Btephaaaon
Harriet Storllng

Nelda Hewitt Stevene
Jack Storey

•Bnoma Stuck!
Margaret Bniuur
Raohel Bwarta

Lester Sweyd
(Coatiqued on Page 88.)
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AND BOOSTED PRICES
,

,

SI*1ECS'

l|||

Anticipated Theatre Crowd* For Nirfit of Parade FaUed To
.M
Good Business, However, Attends Special
Mitinees;
Heavy Cut Rate Business Proves
::
V
Moderate Spending Proclivities of Visitors
S3^

,

;'

attractions.

"Good
"Keep

John Cbrt is already planning ati
extensive campaign for next season.
^has already laid plans for three

"Fiddlers Three." Irt %ddition to this
there will be two other music&l comedies entitled "Just a Minute" and "The

Moon

.

IN
ALONG"?
The "Come Along" show, closed ifor
repairs, reopened Monday in Hartford,
Conn. It wj»s reported before the conipany left New York Sunday that Klaw
& Erlanger had taken an interest in
the production.

"

;:.

The
down

one producer sets
as remarkable because oj the
>; TBHccess of what were considered bad
.:. plays, may be considered dying out
from now on. The musical plays ap^
pear to have the call over the drama,
I
which is seasonal.
!;:
season, which

-Openings
Inj(J

;

at the

week were "Tumble
Selwyn, and "The Burgothis

master of Belgium," at the Belmont.

The former

is the third

musical piece
for Arthur Haramerstein this season
on Broadway. His "Sometime" has

i

H

•V-;^n<Jw completed six^months.Which gives
,>*v it"the longest run of any musical play
•

V
-

in

New York

this

seasoii..

"Tumble

In" has a good chance. The show has
an excellent musical score and is
cleverly produced, though it lacked
'laughs and voices at the opening.
Maeterlinck's "Burgomaster" is for
some xeason advertised as having an
"all Ei%l^sh" cast (which by the way
is a sort of family affair).
The critics'
thought well of it. The reviewers were
divided on the merits of "Luck in
Pawn" at the 48th Street. >
Next week will see several new attractions.
"Take It From Me," the
new Gaites piece, will succeed "Sin,

.1

;..

V

FRANK

tip

CARTEF^'S TROUBLE.
Central. When the management x«i-'>
An English contract signea by Frank
fused the honor agency slips for front
Carter during the war, and under
seats the brokers arranged for' exwhicji he should have appeared for
tension.
Others running' are "The
Woman In 'Room 13" (Booth); "The J. L. Sachs on the other side two seaRoyal Vagabond" (C.
H.)r"A Sleep- sons ago, is now bothering the juvenile
of
"The Follies." Sachs is reported to
less
Night" (Bijou) ; "Three Wise
have called upon Carter to fulfill the
Fools" (Criterion) ; "Up In Mabel's
Room" (EltingO;- "Lightnin*" (Gai- agreement.
The request comes at a time when
ety); "The Honor of the Family"
also, the same report says, Comstock,
(Globe); "Moliere" (Liberty); "The
VelveW Lady" (New Amsterdam); Elliott & Gest want Carter; besides

looked over the performanceBilly Gark and Harry Tighe remain
^vith the show.
Mr. Darke is the
blackface comedian, {laying the "crap-'.
shootihg doughboy."

&

Morning Judge" (Shubert);
"Tumble In" (Selwyn); "Monte Cristo"
(Winter Garden), and "Listen Lester"

i'Good

(Knickerbocker)!"
The cut rates had a liberal selection
of attractions. Orchestra seats were
to be had for "Forever After" (Playhouse); "Tea For Thr.ee" (Elliott);

"Hobohemia" (Greenwich); "A Sleeoless. Night"
(Bijou)
"The Invisible,
Foei' (Harris); "Keep It To 'Yourself'
39th Street) "Toby's Bow" (Comedy)
"The Kiss Burglar" (Broadhurst)
"Cappy Ricks" (Morosco); "Sinbad"
(44th Street); "Sometime" (Casiffo);
"The Fortune Teller" (Republic).
The balcony list was. 'A Little Journey"
(VanderBilt)^ "Somebody's
Sweetheart" (Central) "Good Morning
Judge" (Shubert); "Pleasf Get Married" (Fulton); "The Velvpt Lady"
(New Amsterdam).
;

;

;

;

the Shuberts,

name

who have

Strengthening "Gloriuma."
is
being strengthened
Clucago run which begins Monday next. Emily ^Lea has left "Yesterday" and will rejoin the John Cort
show at the/ end of the week.. Miss

March

26.

give

Aaron Hoffman is to
some comedy dialog and Ed-

the state.
it

gar MacGregor has been traveling with
the show for the past few days to
touch up the staging.
Six more girls will be added to the

C

chorus, making 16 in

all.

.^

.,

FAY BAINTER WILL TOUR*Fay Bainter

,

is

to

tour

"East

Is

AVest" when that show goes on tour,Miss
in spite of a contrary report.
Bainter is to star in the piece until it
makes the principal cities.
The show is.'nbt booked for the road
until f all>and it is expected that it will
last at the Astor well into the warm
weather, with a good chance of sticking throughout the summer.

""Glorianna"

for

it's

I.ea was in the origjtial cast but left
Three
after the Boston appearance.
other dancers are joining "Glprianna"
for the Chicago date. They are Dia-

desertion from George Lederer, theatrical producer, for which she sued
some time ago. The custody of the
two children was awarded to the wife.

mond Hart

(

down

new Winter

Mi<» CyRamey Tires of M.
Georgie O'Ramey, the slavey of 'The
Velvet Lady," declares she is through
with musical comedy. The end of her
present season, she says, means, the
end of her infliction of her lyric voice
upon a public that other singers can
punish enough. '^
The next medium in which she will
be seen in this country will' be a character comedy' of the kind indicated by
"Peg o' My Heart."

MAT IRWIN SHOW.

Rochester, N. Y.,

Garden production.

Mra. George Lederer Secures Divorce.
Chicago, March Z6.
,
Mrs. Itene Lederer (Reine Davies)
was awarded the decree of divorce for

:.

FIXING

The new show, starring May Irwin is
being Axed up. It opened last week

asked him to

a^figure for the next

Edward L.Royce was

called in during, the lay off to brush
the staging, and William Post also

;

;:;V

XOm

& L

K.

I

•k;->-

Maiden.^

The deal for the presentation of
"Listen Lester" in London looked
"cold" for a minute or two. last week
when Harry Cort canceled his sailing
accommodations on the Adriatic. Early
this week there was a renewal of
negotiations for the presentation in
London of the show.
/ r

.

expression of enthjusiasm except
alon^.thfe line of the parade.

(Comedy)!

companies of "Listen Lester" and one
each of "Flo Flo," ."Glorianna" and

,

little

BoV

He

/,

;

were:

CORrS 19194920 FLANS.

'

'

listed

It

•Toby's

;

Tremendous busithe cut rates demonv r^^^^
strated the moderate spending humor
pf the celebrants. But even the cut
^
^,'' rates failed to deliver at night., Agen;?; ties dumped tickets of "buys" into the
-.cut rates, but most of those tickets
•were unsold. The celebration was a
/far different one from the reckless
.hilarity of the November peace days.
... Tuesday the growds were somber, with

The shows

Morning,

Judge" (Shubert),
to Yourself" (39th Street),
Sleepless
Night" (Bijou)) ^nd

"A

.

all did excellently.

It has an advantage over the cutrate agenues,' since the latter handle
a majority of balcony seats, while^tfie
new plan oermits the seciuring ol /

'

'

.'

.^

':*:

orchestra seats.
In other words, the (ut-rate pass
bearer is supposed to be entitled" to
purchase $2.50 lawer- floor seats at
'$125. After April 1 such seats, along
with all cut-rate sales, call for war tax
on the regular box-oSice price.
The circtilar letter sent out laalweek
assigned certain nights for certain

.

:

•

half of the regular box-oSice rate.

;

;

V-

.,:.

sent to big employers with pass blanks
enclosed. •These blanks, when signed

^

fifth floor,
bad" at the 44th Street. "39 East," a
ViA'l'=?r*J'"?.'?'"^?.^ 9".*>
Most of the desirable window locations
new Rachel Crother^ comedy, comes were
,:
tied up by William McBride, but
into the Broadhurst, sending the road
ne abandoned the whole scheme when
comp&ny of "A Kiss Burglar" across the
district attorney's office starTed'
V
the street to {he Nora Bayes roof theagitation against parade ticket profitatre, vacant this week upon the witheering.
attractions
drawal
of Will Marion Cook's^ colored
housed
directly
aloiig^
Tickets in the "specs'" stands were
"Penny Wise," the kept down to $5 apiece because of that
Broadway. It was admitted that about jazz orchestra,
Lancastershire ,comedy, •Which was' agitation,
SOpiOOO visitors flpodcd the city for the
but Monday the price jumped
forced out of the Belmont last week,
to $10 and $15, and above.
Victory Parade of the heroic 27th
will reopen at the Punch and Judy
Joe Leblang built his own private
Ne^^
Division.
next
That far dope
Monday, following- the ^week's
stand at 107th stree! and Fifth avenue,
showing there of the Yale "Prom"
v": wa> true to form. But managers
failed
but gave all the tickets to friends. Two
show.
to realize that any holiday crowd that
seats were sent to each theatre treasr
^ ^,
"Oh, My Dear" is seekibg a larger
I?; -does duty from early morning, which
urer.
I;
house for offering at a lesser scale,
the police regulations made impftative
but remains at the Princess for the
.(in order to reach grand stand seats
SUES ON 'XIGHTNIN"' CLAUL
present;
"Adam and Eva" will not
yand standing room along Fifth avenue
George Milo Belden, author and'
succeed it as figured, in fact, will not
curbs) would lose life by night time
vaudeville sketch player, has started a
and would therefore be littiie'-ititer- •come toBroadway until August, opensuit against the Messrs. John L. Golding then at the Longacre. Although
ested in theatre going. Another facen, Winchell Smith and Frank Bacon,
"Redemption" has held up to splendid
tor that made for box office dodging
allegring in his complaint the play
business at the Plymouth, it stops
^*^ *^^ ^"°' '" pushing prices to the
i§IPI
»«.*,& 1.
was lifted from his play
Saturday night scale.
Some attrac- next week as arranged some time ago "Lighten"'
that is known both as "Below' Zero"
and the house will then offer John and
tions charged those rates for Monand "The State Line."
Lionel Barrymore in the Spanish
day night. Many raised the rates for
In
his
complaint
he points out a host
tragedy
now
named
Tuesday, some pushed the rate even
"The Jest." 'The
of similarities between the two and
beyond that and a few planned charg- Invisible Foe" also stops at the Harris next .week.
ing the Saturday scale all week. The
The play has been gives the date of his copyright as Feb.,
1916, stating, however, that he elaborkept on in spite of it doing bad busiUtter houses, ho\vevcr, are regularly $2
top.
A thind ^handicap to Tuesday ness because its producer, Thomas Dix- r.ted a vaudeville act known as "The
Surprise Party" into the play and
on, has the house under lease.* Mr.
night business was the perfect weather
that
he had appeared in this in vaudeDixon will give up the theatre at the
which- attracted visitors to view Fifth
ville prior to 1914.
termination of the lease, which is July
avenue's night illumination.
1 and it. reverts to the Selwyns.
"InX y^e extra matinee Tuesday, however,
BESSIE ABBOTTS ESTATE.
visible Foe" will be replaced by-Wilton
told a far different story. Many celeJessie B. PickVns, sister of the late
Lackaye in "The Good Bad Woman."
brants tired of the parade and swelled
The Hippodrome's unifornily good Bessie Abbott, who died Feb. 9, has
>lhe crowds which failed to pass police
filed application for letters of adminbusiness this season is 'worthy of at-lines which haired all from passing
istration of the estate of the singer.
tention.
Sixth avfenue to the eastward and
"Everything" there has - not
Miss Abbott died interstate. She left
dropped below $40,000 weekly since the
Madison to the westward.
This
"about $65,000 in personal estate and
first of the year.
,brought about an accumulation of
Last week's gross
about
$87,000 in real estate."
amusement seekers to the rialto. Man- was $44,000.
Her
The buys were fifteen in number, mother and sister are the only survivager's had been dubious as to the mati;
ing heirs-at-law.
that including a new four weeks deal
nee and consequently but 50 per cent.
j:
for "Somebody'^ .Sweetheart" at the
of the theatres took' a chance. Nearly

Broadway confidently expected a replica of New Year's Eve on Tuesday
night, but the box ofHces took a nose
diye, with some exceptions, they being
tilt acknowledged hit leaders and those

'

'

e'ii—j-^i;

by the emplojrer, gives the bearer the
privilege of seats in the group of theatres mentioned in the letter for one-

idea of what space in the latter
places sold for to the public can be
gained from the fact that one agency
gave $400 for the privilege of window
space ofa a fourth floor and paid Sttf

:

..;..:„-

SHUBERPS CUT-RATE Pliil.
A new phase of cut-rate theatre

An

i

I

..'^•tt-

ticket selling direct from the manager
to prospective patrons has been devised
and set in operation by the Shuberls.
The plan calls for a circular letter

residences.

,.

I

^

BIG DAY.

Broadway's
ticket
speculators
cleaned up" Tuesday on the occasion
of the Victory parade along Fifth ave-,
nue of the 27th Division. Not only
did sev«!ral of the agencie's have their
own grand stands, but they secured
window space in upstair^r shops and

CAUSE THEATRE SLUMP TUESDAY

,

^•.•-

and

(vaudeville)

Higgins and Natalie Bates,
attention
cabaret.

to
•

i

Helen

who drew

themselves, at

Rector's

"Alibi" MeUer.
George Broadhurst has written a new
melodrama -which is being prepared
for immediate production and which
The
is called "The Crimson Alibi."
to contain several unusual
After a try-out the ne,w "Aliheld over for next season,
but it is possible that it will be brought
in for a spring showing.
^
The show, adaptation, is being staged
by Mrs. Bradley.

staging

is

effects.

bi"

may be

.

T

";^^Sv.
•.'"^^i^'/ii^;

'-.;.-^tf

iEAL

IS

wwimt
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NOW ON FOR SALE OF

PENIALS In $250,000 CASE, ^
Answering to the actibn brought by
Bell, who allege? she was a- showgirl in "ginbad" while at theCasinp last
against the Casino TWIatre' Coi,
Shubert Theatrical Co., Sam S. andLee
Shuberr, Lee and J. J. Shubert, Winte>
Garden Co., and the Shubert Theatrical
Enterprises, the Shuberts deny she was
employed in "Sinbad." Stapletoh &

fall,

^

.

!;

^

:

V*

Letting Public In Considered.

^ |;v^

•

I

-During the

last

week there has

beeir

particulars, alleging all s^Vices rendei-ed by ^ the plaintiff w'ere duly paid

an insistent report that there had been
'

made back and

offers

forth between

both MarcJ^ Klaw and A. L. Erlahger
for the retirement of one or the^ither
from; the- firm, with * the re'maiains
partner taking over the interests of
the one stepping; out. The latest reports on the situation are* that-Kl^v
is looked Ufran as th&«iost likely pur.

;ciiaser

with Erlanger asking

for his

interest.

$6,500,000

Some months ago

when the reports were, prevalent that
Kl^w was to leave the firm it was
stated tfiat his interest was offered at
$3,500,000.

The reason for either partner or
the other buying is that the interests
of the two arc so "greatly interlocked
in the ^various holdings aa outsider
would be pretty much at his'wit's ends
to discover "frhicb belonged to who.
The general 'scheme, underlying the
plan forgone to buy out the other is
said TO.be that there is a plan for
the flotation of a huge stock scheme
with a Tiew to letting the pubtic in.
At present it is believed that the purchase by l^law would mean he was
financed by outside interests to take
over the Erlanger share and that in
a short time an understanding would
be reached with the Shuberts for the
prcBiotion of a $100,000,000;corporation
covering the interests of both parties
r with a guarantee of 6 per cent, on- the
' investment
made to the' public, the
idea being to place the stock on the

..

curb. The insiders would undoubtedly
retain their scenic building plants and
the costume shops and would sell their
output to the big corporation' and
those interested there would- get an
additional revenue from their outside
holdings.
But at least $6,000,000 in
profit each season would have to be
fortheoming for the- public that: held"
the stock. /
vThe idea of a stock organization
with the public, buying' in is said to
have been' in the minds of certain
theatrical managers ever since there
were several easy flotations of motion
picture stock in. which the promoters
managed to clean-up heavily. The argument in favor,, of the letting in of,
the public is to the effect that U will
-create patrons for the theatre to acertain extent.

for.

Mrs. Judd's case was- that she had.
been engaged, to ,care> for a woman

known as Alma Francis, at 232 West
End avenue, and she was' to advisel Erlanger at

Mrs. Judd

court

putaition

The

>

trial,

After

Casey had

left

-

i

of her

plaintiff

spine.

Wynii had ri^t sp'ecifically promised*o
be at'the Hippodrome, and rt is pointed
out that h^ has played in no less than

Her husband. Dr. H.

ages.

ler's remarks were unfair and uncalled .^.
for.' r^ know that Wynn insisted on 7^;;
playing' some benefits even wh*n 111^
^hd I have never known hijn to refqpe
any requests for such vpetfornianccs.
It often happens thaf advertised stars
/
are not able to appear oil benefit bills,
but why Miss Dressier should select
Wynn
for
public
attack
is
mystery,
a
to;
^
.

.

'

"Hobohemia"'

is

"too
to

BEST>

continue

~^e
in-

size.

Broadway

definitely at
It
theatre.

f

.

make room

to

for

:.

•

t;

"Shakun

'•*.

;.

MCIiENBACfaR AT METROPOMTAN r

M

While oflfers,; were. still pending for '
Captain Eddie Richehbacker to try a
vaudeville fling the James P'. Pond
Bureau hooked 'up an arcahgement
with Charles L. Wagner' whereby
Richenbacker win appear for one per-'
formance at the MetropoUtan April l..;:.
'

plays ever written.

i

"SLEEPINC PARTNERS" XHJT'"
'

;;

Partners" will probably
keep on ""the road for the remainder
"Sleepipg

The Met engagement is under i.tlii:::auspices of the American Futid F6F ;

.

;

Announced to close in
Chicago, it is now routed to. play
Providence March 31, then a split
week; with Brooklyn, Washington and
of the season.,

Loew's Seventh Avenue
.

filled

French Wounded Soldier*

some

in iol-

*~

"

to tell his Own
slides to illustrate
aeronautical stunts, etc.
v

"TRichenbacker
story, with

lowing.
Irene Bordoni and Wallace Eddinger
remain the play's stars.

is

few

a

;

JOSEPHINE VICtOR'S

tIEiir

PliY.

John Cort placed "Claudia," by EditH

into rehearsal^ this week;; The
rptecerls to be ^a starrJn"g"veluc1e' for
;..; jostfphine
Victor.
B,- Wen Payhe^is
The
handling
the stage direction.
?r
X- piece will be tried out for .one week
ii^v Ipnly and then held in reserve ^for next;
;
vseason.,..- '.•'';,.-•• rt :M*:V"'
Ellis,

.

';

/:

':

^h^

t
^DEKOVEN'S OPERA CLOSED^
Reginald DeKoyiSn's new opera, book

by

Glen MacDo;noughV after rehearsweeRs, was" tried out -on
a fortnight, arid, closed.

^

ing for ten
.the j-oad for

'^I<

>

I

in'

Wood* to Revive "Montraartre,*'
The most, pretentious'production to
be made by A.H.Woods in New York
in the fall will be a revival";bf "Mdntmartre," which waq/ tried 'out in theIt is
a touple offseasons 'ago.
« melodrama from the French written
by Picrrt Frondaie, originally adapted
by 'Augustus Thomas and now being/?
'>•.:
revised hy Cyril Harcourt.

7'JM

Abraham

L. Erlanger, came up
before Justice Ford in the
Supreme Court, last week. The decision was in fjvor 0I E/langer.
The plaintiff, by Alfred Nathan, of
Prince & Nathan, her attorneys, (says
he will appeal, claiming the Cburt refused to listen to all the data contained, in her- bill of particulars, in
which Mrs. Judd alleges the defendant engaged her in. the early spring
of 1915, legal proceedings having been
begun two years later.
The sum in -litigation was claimed
by the plaintiff as reimbursement for
"certain work, labor and services"
rendered
the
defendant
between

and June of thc^ same
Erlanger, answering through
year.
Attorney David Gerber, entered a general 4»denial -and demanded a bill of

:

..

The Richard Carle

Frills,"

trial

March,

.'>/''i:-,.j:.:;

from Me,"* the. Joseph
Gaites 'production, is ..to com.e.ipto the
44th Street next Monday.
,

in the fifth century. In spite, of that
it is considered as one of the^lOO best'

CARLE LOSES. WEEK IN FRISCO.

season.' • ;

weeks ago'.
"Take It

'

Tie suit for $10,000 brought by Mrs.
Zeta Falma Judd, a professional nurse,
for

^r'^iy.''lv...;„

Ahead of "Sinbad" as the advance!^ '^if|
man Will be ^A. Toxin Worm/ He has ^,-4^
re^ur|ied to 'the^ employment of the'/?:^
Shuberts in that capacity for this totir .^^^^^^^^^
after having* been supplanted as theiirrT'isisa
general 'publidty representative some

ERUNGER BEATS NURSE'S ACTION.
against

-J. ',

"

Mr. Erlanger stated on the stand
tala," to be offered 'at the Greenwich
he had not married the wonian in the ^ Tuesday, Thursday and Friday after«.
case.
noons beginning April 8,
Shakuntala" is a Hindu pla^, written

route at

'''-'

;

thrown him out nor attempted to.
Casey, physically, is 'twice Erlang;er's

its

'"

7^^

the Greenwich Village
had been advertised as
playing the last two weeks in the
house, that arinouncement being made
In the Sunday advertisements fo it the
last two weeks, as it was thought an
uptown house could be secured. "Hobowas to have been switched to
hemia" >vas

ptomaine poisoning.
The company resumes
Los Angeles Sunday.

'"7.

-

M)NE OF THE

stand, testified he and Casey had had
trouble in his (Erlanger) office and
that he (Erlanger) had thrown Casey
out The next morning Casey was repealled to the stand when he testified
he had, ended the Casey-Erlanger
friendship and ^that Erlanger had not

^

.-.'

me."',

J.

p|

the

of the
to the

San Francisco, March 26.
Co. in "Furs and
scheduled for two weeks at the
^Columbia, played but one week, closing
abruptly Saturday, The" management
announced * the engagenrtht canceled
owing to indisposition of the star.
No performance was given Thursday
night. Carle failing to appear at the,
theatre and the audience was dismissed
with the announcement the star bad

'

104 benefits within the last year.
Mr. Hammerstein said :^ "Miss Dress-,

'

^sks for $250,000 dam-

"

Mr. Wynn is^ appearing in,Mr,'TJam-; i;^^
Taylor-merstein's, "Sonietime'V f(tvthe' GaSiiVO.
Bell, is also, suing the defendants for
$50,000 for v^hat is technically called
^iSiSs^
T;_.::•; JOLSON ON the
"loss of services."
ROAD;:^*fpii
Justice Cohalan of the Supreme
Al Jolson and "Sinbad" leavie' the :::4l«4
Court ruled last week that the Shu- ' 44th Street Theatre this week after aberts must appear in court for an exyear or niore iii^ew* Yofk, "the show ^Tamination before trial.
will take in Washirtgtbh, Atlantic. Gityi Philadelphia and then Boston to finish ..^

rtimes of her condition.
went to (California with the
all

room on the first day
Erlanger, when called

.

Ibrlosesjiave copies of the program of
that' showt containing the plaintiff's
name, the .Shuberts deny they are
connected in any manner with the "Sind>ad" production and alsb deny theynave an interest -in the Casino.
Miss Bellls complaint, alleged that
last Election Day she slipped on the
way from her dressing room to the
stage, because of the broken bannister,
sustaining injuries requiring the am-

patient. with all expenses paid by Erlanger,
Mrs. Judd alleged she als9
met in ^^alifornia sPat Casey,- who was
there '^n hehalf of the defendant.
Mr. Casey testified in behalf of the
plaintiff.

ward

May

Putner May Buy Out the Other, With Pi^esent Odds'
Purcha9er. Erlanger Said
Fftvoring Marc Klaw
;; r Tof BeA»king $6,500,000 JFor His Holdings.

..y-

Arthur Hammerstein has. coine 'To~r-""r
in defence of Ed-.Wynn re the 4
remark's addressed to a benefit a.udiencfe at the Hippodrome Sunday afiirr
noon (M^rch 16) by Marie Dressier, ~v?
who rather "bitterly panned the comediah for not appearing. _ It . is^clalmed : ;i;

-.

/i-

I

/HAJWMERSTEIN DEFENDS WYNN.-

;

ft

IdAW OR ERLANGER INTERESTS
^Eitjier

13;
^x:

West

'W
-"W

When

first

played

in

Amerita, Jane*

}^m

mm

Cowl appeared in the leading role, and
both Mi-ss Cowl and Elsie Ferguson are

now endeavoring to secure -the filni
rights. Woods has refused* to release

'\

for pictures, but
Mis,s Ferguson as
for the revival.
it

is

anxiousto secure

its

legitimate star
.

\.

:

"Three Wii» FooU" Going to England.

PEGGY O'NEIL

,»

1915,

Who

has

'^^^^ii=iM^^^M^^A£^:f!:^MM

mode

n big success in ARTHUR HAMMBilSTEIN'S iHQslcol comedy
"TUMBLE IN," at tljc SELWYN TUEATRK.

,

It was reported this week that Andre
Chariot, before sailing for home last
week, purchased the English rights to

'"Three

Wise

Fools,"
f

'''ii^

now

Criterion.
'

at
^
'

the
:-,v

>

':----\':

M'-?IBm

f

/<':M'-!!f''^ y^W^W^^.^'-:"F:T^^^^^^^^fi

LEGITIMATE

14

'j^#'':-^'^'

shoulders, sprung a surprise in the
TUMBLE, IN. -V^^'^^' .-: mated
second scene of the second act, which Showed a
'Tbe Burglar
i..4.....Johbny Ford
root coping.
Miss Nagle practically stepped
ueien
..,.....,.;
Heltiu Lyoiiii
from the chorus to lead "Won't You Help Me
ITerbort Cortbell
Jim WllsoQ
;..
Out," a novelty number; aided by the chorus
Cla'lro
........'..
Claire Nagle
and all the £ast. This number brought a singDiaUas Brown
...>,., ....Oharlos Ruggles
ing male qiiinet (George Bingham, Nick WilKitty McNalr.........
Edna Hlbbard
son. Dudley Farnaworth and Harry Pollard)
AJWe Wlleon
Peggy O'Nell
which operated in moat ot the numtwra. out in
'-.tain HarblBon
Artbur Swanatone
front as police officers,, responding to the
BeUa Knowlea... .......... Vlrgtula Hammond
choruses. The number waai an encore winner.
Auni Bellna
h...,. ..Zelda Sears
Mr. Hammersteln showed himself something
.'Flannlgoi^
.Fred Lennox
of a chooser In the matter of the chorus. There
Ivan Sti-ogoS
Nfcbolas
is one bunch ot eight girls (10 or more la all)
Olga MIshka
Olga.
.
who Include some real "lookers." One "was all
bc-dlamoned, In fact had more "ice" than most
Arthur Hammersteln bowB In lor tbe third
of tbe cast combined.
tfine thia aeason with a musical show, on this
Ourt French Is to be credited with staging
occaelon In conjuuction with, tbe Selwyns, who
the numbers, for he did clover work. The book
''are iuteroated llnanolally, but "Tumble In" is
vas staged by Bertram Harrison. Portions of/
with two
In. whole "a UnmmcrBteln product,
the seci^d act do not attain the nice tempo- ot
and "Somebody's
othor shows "Some Time
the first. That corrected and perhaps some
Sv^theart"-— still going strong, ho takes the
other changes by the skilled Hammersteln
lead In the number of Buccessful musical comhand and "Tumble In" will draw them in, In
edies current on Br()hdway, for "Tumble In"
the usual Hammersteln way.
Ibee.
looks even j3ettor than its predecessors. Menday night It served as a corking musical preOf
:

.

k-

. .

;

'

. ,

.

:

—

;

'

LErsliATIT.

theiielwyn theatre.
"Tumble In" is programmed as "a «omic
rhapsody in two raps and four taps,'* earning.

lore for

The 27th

'

the descriptive billing from tbe fact that its
book was taken from Mary Roberts Rinebart
and Av^ry Hopwood's' farce "Seven Days,"
That was always a delightfully funny ahow and

~

'

main Ingredients -have been retained in the
present musical version. Dressed up with a
bqok and lyrics by Otto Harbach, a score by
Jludolt FrimI and an extremely tasteful and
probably costly production. It Is a very prettsr,
'.'Witty, tuneful aflalr. The show has everything
to bid for public favor save cast voices. But
Mr. Hammersteln Is resourceful, with a knack
ot construction
that
seems invariably to

'

the

Division, U. S. A., New York'*
back from France «nd wlttvtheir return there la the presentation at the Century
ot a new musical farce in two~^cts by the
'2Tth Division Theatre Troupe (designated such
officially
by Major Qen.« O'Ryan) entitled
"Let's Beat It" Tbe engagement is for three
weeks.

own.

Is

The

Me, Al") last April.

vehicle, iowever,

la

new in its entirety and while the ahow Isn't
as fast a moving piece as It might be there'
are posBlbilitles in it.
ICbe opening night
achieve right results.
there were stage waits, etc., whfch caused the
, The Messrs. Harbach. and Friml have teamed^
piece to drag. The second act waa especially
together before in ttie writing of Hammerslow and rather badly played. This was prinstein shows and they seem to be at their best
cipally tbe fault of one of tbe boys who went
-in "Tumble in."
Friml's score of some 16
up in lines and business in several ot the
numbers has been beautifully arranged, tbe
numbers.
'Orchestrations now and then holding the pleasWhat the ahow needs Is about three-quarters
antly distinct tinkle of the harp, a sort of
ot an±our cut from the book and a little more
Priml trade-mark. At least balf of the numspeed^n the numbersj. Then it will get over
bers stand out, but the uniformly pretty tunea
like wild fire. Monday night the curtain went
and the capital orcbestratlohs successfully
up at 0.4S and tho finale was on at 1.03 A. M.
screen the obssnct of real voices.
Tuesday.
The first act wis dainty throughout. An ezThere Is one thing about tbe performance
cellontly appointed drawing room served for
and that Is that there Isn't a military touch In
the setting, Qrst sho^n in dim lights to 'permit
It.
The tact that tbe show was Initially de-'
the entrance of the burglar (Johnny Ford)
signed for military consumptlQa behind the
which serves as the keystone of the familiar
lines In France readily accounts tor it, for
plot. Throughout tbe lighting uncovered some
the boys undoubtedly were fed'up with matrich, colorful ellects. That, combined with the
ters milltarjr and therefore did not want to
^comedy, and the Introduction of the show's two
have their dally routine dished up to them on
^ beat song numbers, made the going genuinely
the Btage.
However tor' lay audiences tbe
enjoyable. "I've Told My Love" and "Limbo
military touch might have been very acceptLand" were tbe top scoring tunes and both
able.
found ploasaut repetition throughout tbe piece.
At present one of the principal faults with
The "Limbo"' song tiad a funny bit of business
"Lot's Ueat It" Is the fact that there Is too
for one of the choruses, when a supposedly
much plot and too little comedy. This latter
spooky table was made to divulge secrets. Also
fault needs to be looked after.
There is but
in this act was "You'll Do It All Over Again,"
one good laugh In tbe entire performance and
reminiscent of Frlml music, but quite pretty.
that is the confidences that are exchanged by
"Tbe Wedding Blues" turned out to be a
two "girls" In the second act. This and the
march number and It gave the choristers a
"girls" ot tbe chorus were the real screama
• chance to Bhow their
ability to do bits of sblmot the show.
nty shaking. "Snuggle and Dream" at the act
"Let's Beat It" la authorized and presented
finale was corlilug.
through tbe courtesy of Major Qoneral ,,Iohn
The second act held three scenes, the last of
F. O'Ryan under the management ot Major
irhich showed a roof garden atop a Riverside
Tristram Tuppor. It is written, produced and
drive house, with a full view of the Hudson,
managed entirely by members ot tbe 27th Div,acroBB which on tho Palisades was the plainly
ision.
The production is directed by Lieut.
Illuminated lettered distance view of Joseph
William A; Halloran and was staged by Priand Nicholas Schenck's "Palisades Park." Tbe
vate Harry Orlbble, with dances arranged by
first scene was a kitchen whorein toolc place
Pvt. William C. Pauley and Pvt. Edwin Tlersome ot tho funniest of the "Seven Days" sitncy. The muaioal director is Pvt. Artbur A.
UBttons. But that was' secondary to tho numIluuser and the art director is Pvt. 0.
bers ond Duslness. Tbe first of tbe numbers
Beall, who designed all of the scenery and
brought forward Olga MIshka (of tbe vaadecostumes.
~-t111c team known aa Olga and. MIshka), a
The business direction Is In the hands ot
little tally-hnlrcd dnncer, who scored surely
Major Raymond T. Monlz and Lteuta. Edwin L.
After a novelty entrance and who later with
Dale and J. H. Floershetmer. -Pvt Leslie Rowber partner (billed Ua Nicholas) easily capland la tho preas representative.
tured the dancing bit of tbe evening, thoy beThe book Is credited to Harry Qribble and
log forced to several varied encores. A com*
Lieut. Halloran, Jr., while the music was furedy number with a burlesque dance that also
nished by Privates Williim J. Wittman. Burwas made to repeat three times waa "The
ton Hamilton, Eric Krebs and Sid Marlon.
Laugh," which had Herbert Cortholl, Peggy
There are 18 principals and a chorus, ot 22
O'Nell. Charles Ruggles and Edna Hlbbard in
(men) in tbe present production. There are
otever. combination.
eight "girls" la tbe chorus that practically
Mr. Corttaell as Tom furSlshed a goodly part
clean-up on all of the' numbers. If It weren't
ot the tun. To him were allotted many of tbe
for the laughs earned
show's bright lines.
To the wiso ones be- particular branch of tbe by the work ot tbls
ensemble there would
handed a laugh in the kitchen scene when combe little or nothing to the greater part ol the
paring a cooking utensil called a toaster or
show.
broiler to n xylophone, he asked Miss HlbTho story concerns a missing Jewel and the
bard whether she'd have "Poet and Peasant"
search tor it. Tbe mixing up of the perfume
or "William Tell" as they were tbe only numbottle in which It Is hidden Is tbe cause of ail
bers he ever heard pla^yed on the Instrument.
the complications.
There Is a love Btory, two
With "Aunt Salina's" favorite bottle of "loot them in fact, and they finally wind up to
mona," which all agi'eed Usted bettor than
the eatslfactlon of the quartet of sweetbearta.
cocktails, he remarked that with the bottle one
There
are two comedy characters, one an alcould almost begin to live in a democracy, a '
most
detective,
played
by Cpl. Albert Van
satire on prohibition.
,
Zandt, who worked hard, but tailed to deliver
But Peggy O'NslI made even a bettor Imin tho first act. He managed to do somewhat
presaton as a comedienne,
She played Anne,
better in tbe last act the other is a character
bclicvor In spirits, in the cleverest style and.
old man, played very well by Harry Gribble.
lent some happy moments when supposedly
The real playing honors of the show go to
"Soused" even though she collected the "packPvt. Jack Roche, who played the Juvenile load.
"•• RuBglos teamed
w."''A'',*')L*P*''"'*^?r
He Is a tall good looking chap with a lot of
with Miss O'Nell In many of tho comedy situapersonality, who baa the pleasing trick of
tions and gave a good account of bimsolf,
playing
to his audience all the while without
'When Ann6 contended she had "control" and
seeming to be self conscious of It. He walked
had moved the screen, Ruggles Insisted she had
away with all the numbers and sings and
n • hangover." The screen, ot course, was
dances well enough to get by In ttuythln? that
moved by Johnny Ford (also out of tho vaudeIs
playing on Broadway at present.
PvtB".
ville and the Navy). As the burglar he made
Conny O'Connell and Harold Ungar play the
good In hla first Broadway show. He had tittio
roles of a couple ot authors, parts that line
to say, yet well carried out hla rolo of a
up with something that Doyle and Dixon did
scared and hungry unknown visitor. Ford was
in tho Gaby Dcslys show a couple of eeasons
programed for a dance number which tor
ago,
Pvt. Howard Plassman, in the role ot
some reason was not In the premiere. Zeldn
Billy Barrow, waa the one that went up In
Seors returned to Broadway as Aunt Sallna
his lines and forgot the lyrics of a couple of
who couldn't make her train because of the
iiurabora that he was leading.
It was an error
quarantine and who therefore caused all the
to pick him to lead tho numbers, for he cartnot
mIx-up. She made a loveable character, acttus
(lance nnd the numbers that were allbltied to
with her usual brightness,
nim oertalnly called for someone that could
fijalfo Naglo, a pretty blonde girl with
anisfep.
Pyt. I}ni-ry Sharpe as a «Ipdo» <1I«-

played a voice that was one of tbe hits ot,the
all he needs Is a little attentloo to

'Show,

dlctlqn,

The

'

'

-

..

C. Beall, who was also responsible for
the costumes.
The latter were fetching and
the "girls" of the- chorus wore much better
clad than tbe girls of a typical burlesque
show would have. been.
When the production is speeded up in the
playing, "Let's Beat It" will be as Ms a hit at
"You Know Me Al" was.
The complete cast la as follows:
Cpl. LeRoy Beers*
1st Street Cleaner.
2nd Street Cleaner
.Pvt. Harold Dunham
Koicoe Ransome, a lite saver,
Pvt. Jack Jokannes
Merlock Tomes, a ( ?) detective,
Cpl. Albert Van Vant (Officer Candidate)
Granville Oreening
Pvt. Jack Roche
Kitty Coulter, a manicurist
Pvt. B. A. Crawford
the
Pvt. Contay O'Donnell
Johnny Cole I
)
Jimmy Wood j authora ] .Pvt. Harold Unger
Pvt. Erie Kreba
Rita Marlowe
Mrs. Marlowe, her mother. ...Pvt. Dan Burns
Walter
.TPvt. Leon Pearce*

of C.

Candy

glrla, guests, etc.
Pvts. RoBert Hilton,* Robert Heft,* James
Sullivan, Reginald Sentenne, William

J.

-^

Dramman,

;

V

VI.!-

n-u

Charles

Dougherty,

and Pvt Joseph McNally.*
Oollboya and "Mississippi" boya:
Sgt.

Thomas Cullen, Cpl. James Donnelly,
Edwin Tlerney, Pvt. Andrew Flta-

Pvt,
patrlck,*

P(t.

Joseph Clooney, ^ and Prt.

Scammacca.

/

—

*
'

Indicates

,•'•

Wounded

In Action.

FnO,

luckIpTpawr

'

.

Harvey

Flaher, Jack Layden, and Donald Mitchell
Visitors:
Sgt. Robert Nelson,* Cpl. Alan Street, Cpl.
Le Roy Beers,* Cpl. Lester Appleton, Cpl.
Robert McCarthy, Cpl. Edward O'Leary,
Pvt. Harold Dunham. Pvt Artbur Tileaton,

:

'

Dunsmere
Cpl. Roy Lloyd

B.

-

.

'

I.

St.

Barro, manager of Whlffany's Jewelry
.Pvt. Howard Plassman
Store

Pvt. Walter Roberts
Marjorie Mack
Jutbro Mack,..^her father. .Pvt. Harry Gribble
Pvt. Wm. Br^mnan
Lotta Noyes
Cpl. Lester Appleton
Charlie
Pvt. Harry Bbarpe*
Ahnlm Chundra

.

'

most

Billy

.

C

prlnoIpals'''were

capably handled. ' Pvt. E. A. •Crawford did -ft
manicure dame '^Itb all tbe pep 'that could
be expected. She put over a couple .of very
good laughs, while Brio Krebs, as one of the
engcnuo girls; scored except tor the fact tb^t
be had a lot ot trouble with "ber" clothes. A
character grande dame played by Dan Pearce
landed with a- wallop.' This was one of tbe
best dressed "dame" bits of tbe show. Pvt.
Walter Roberta 'as Marjorie Hack, the lead ot
the show, delivered with pep. The oest dame
ot the show, however, was Wm. 0. Pauley in
a dance special in tbe second act.
There are 17 numbers in the (bow and there,
are several hits among them. All of the aongs
are tuneful and have a peppy swing that la
sure to win popularity for them. "Whisper of
the Moon," a waltz number, la sure to wo over.
Tbe piece Is played in two sets. Tbe first an
exterior, very well done, and t^e second an inTbe designs for these were the work
terior.

Tbe Hon. Dlndwlddle

•

.

among the

.

,

'

,

.

"girls"

>

For the greater part the company la the
Name that presented the original 27th Division
musical piece at the Lexington ("You Know

.

'

Robert Allen
Walter
>.,..... Brenda Fowler
Mrs. Qrlffltb Vance
Ann Warrington
Mrs. R. Standlsh Norton
Roland Toung
Richard Standlsh Norton.,
:.Relna Carutbera

Beth Vance

Adams

Dr. Colo Bently

.....Robert

Donald Ranler
Maid
Annabel Lee...'.
Mrs. John Logan

..William Walcott

QrlfDth Vance....

John Logan
Hotel Clerk.
Porter

Nathan Armaberg.
Baggageman . ....>-.
.

ciety people taking for granted the pawnbrokeris her uncle.
Just enough plot tor a farce with musical

Pawn"

is

so

tered.

But one could overlook even that it the piece
proved either a consistent comedy or- a doorslamming farce. It proves to be neither one or
the other, but a constant alternation between
the two, some smart airy dialog and oa.e heartInterest touch. MoiF ot the characters are unnaturally drawn, which even tbe rather excellent cast found ImposBlble to make human.
A young woman (Mabel Taliaferro) leaves
her home in Nevada to come to a fashionable
seaside resort In lower California, for the purpose of carving out a career as a painter. Why
she chose lower California la not explained.
Running short of funds she. finally appeals to
a prominent artist to give hla opinion on her
work and he tells her frankly she has small
chance along those lines. The conversation Is
overheard by a nice young man worth $30,000,(KK), who la weary of his struggles with so
vast a fortune. She is about to return homo,
beaten, when tbe rich hero auggeets she remain
ovnr f9r gq? qlp:l)t sod participate in the lite

.'ji'

\f
'''!(

THE BURGOMA§irER„OF BELGIUM.

-

,
f
•'!?

Claus (A Oafdener)
.. .UalcomMoSat
Florls (The Burgomaster's Son),
.
Master Alan WlKejr
Pierce (The Secretary)
Claude Cooper
Jean Gllson' (A Belgian Soldier),
Walter Kiagstordl
The Burgomaster
f.
B. Lyall 8wetei
Flrmln (a Foothian).. /.Charles 'Obeltenkami
Herr Ober-Lleutenant Otto HUmer,
.~'i^.'.

.

—
Xioonard Wllley
f
Herr Ober-LlAitenant Karl von Schaunberg,

^

Stuart KiDg:
Major, the. Baron von Rochow,. ...Frank Royde^
Sergeant
..,\
.Robert Whitehouse<
Corporal
,,. .John .Kensington'
Isabelle (The Burgomaster'a Daughter),
Irby Marshall
Doctor Van Oadsel
Raymond Covey
Under-gardenera
Jules
Qeorge Du Bols
Albert
BarryMaooIlum
.....'. .Robert WbltebouBe
Francois

v.'lii

'

i

"The Burgomaster

,,

Belgium," In three acts
by Maurice Maeterlinck, produced and staged
b> Capt. Max Monteaole, R. A. F., with W. R.
McDonald as tbe sponsor, received its New'
York premiere at the Belmont March 24,
It tells a war trogQdy.
It' Is
adequately
staged and capably acted, but It Is a grim,
gruesome war tale. However, there is some
real money back of the show, according to report. So "A Burgomaster of Belgium" may be
kept at the'Bolmont
ot

Some beautiful speeches and some sacrlfloial
climaxes— sacrificial where one man would
swear to a crime just to save another man's
life
abd it's this Damon' and Pythias trend
that sticks out more so than anything else.
Ohly one scene Is used and tbe entire show. Is
supposed to take place in a single day, crowd-

—

ed

full ot events, that

they

tell

a pretty goodi

-story.

CRITICS AGAINST "LOVE."
Providence, R. I., March 26.
."In Love With Love," a new. comedy
by Vincent Lawrence, which had its
initial performance here March 21 at
a special benefit matitiee given by
members of the "Crowded Hour-(last
1

week
a

at the Shubert Majestic) received
hamn\ering by local critics.
said, referring to the""play and the

hard

One

:3
.

>

I

.

wounded Belgian soldier, and Frank Royde was
splendid as the Qorman major. Leonard 'Wllley
was Isabella's husband and for the most part
was occeptable. Irby Marshall at times was
Impresalonably emotion. Tbe cast baa bnt one
woman. The first night audience was etktbuaiaatlc.
But tbe play seemB too late.

in

M
..V,:

daughter, played with a proper sense of naturalneas, as did* also Ann 'Warrington as the'
ber<rs mother.
The remainder of the parts
wero so imposaibly dkawn that it is manifestly
uutair to pass^ Judgmeflt on the players enacting
them.
Jolo.

Benjamin Kauaer

flimsy that ten minutes after the curtain rises
oil tbe first act you couldn't lay a wager that
(he outcome wouldn't be other than appeared
on the surface, no matter what odds you ot-

'A:

"^

Interruptions and a corking layout for a motion picture scenario. But as a legitimate 'comedy It is unnatural and wholly without sua,-'-..,
punse.
Miss TalloferfV failed to visualise the spirit
of romance for so far-fetched a oharBcttrlaati«n. The acting honora tell to Roland Tsong.
ae tbe rich young society nan, who forged tut
ahead of the plbce, adding one more to hla recent stage laurels. Next to John Barrymore h«
1% probably ttie best of th6 present orop •>
Juvenile leading men. In the few .-serious peiasages that fell to his share he dropped hlsi
voice to a note of sincerity that la convincing..
Another, excellent ciraracterizatlon waa that of
the pawnbroker aa played by Robert Fischer..
Brenda bowler as a scheming society matroni
who is anxious to "land" the rich youth for her'

To bring out the fullness and Import of
Maeterlinck's work It bocAmes necessary to

—

"Luck

who

confine the play to 'many long «peeohes and
periods ot dialog whereby stage action Is
eliminated..
.
Perhaps the best work was that of B. Lyall
Swete as tbe burgomaster, while Malcolm Motfat was superb as the' eld gardener. Walter
Kingsford made' a realistic impresBlon of the

In Pawn" la another one ot those efon tbe part of an Intrepid, Inexporlenced
playwright to blend farce with comedy, mluu£
the technical skill requisite for such a feat.
And, as Is generally the result ot sucb an undertaking, it falls far short ot beioK a good
play. Clyde Fitch performed such a task with
his piece, "The Truth," and Capt Robert Marshall with "His Bzcellency the Governer." We
have had a few such pieces since them but not
many. An experienced author will tell you It
la not easy, an4 one ot the first whirlpools an
Inexperienced one will tall into.

of

people

Edna Renard

"Luck

plot

She yeafna to be oneot tbir'
are not afraid to oversleeip" In tbi^

ot his social set.

morning and he suggesta she ayail herself cS
this privilege for Just one night. She takes advantage ot thIa "wild, mad dream ot the moment" and Is introduced by blm as tho sister ot
his old friend Jack. But she will not let tbei
hero pay for her fuif and appeals to. a locali
pawnbroker to advance her the exponaea ot the.lark, on the gamble she will eecure a proposaU
of marriage from the wealthy youth. ^A. very"
clever situation. Is here introduced by the so-

Miss Taliaferro
Florence Short
Charles Brown
Harry Aabford
Melton Clodagh
Walter AIn'sley
Robert Fischer

forts

The basic

•''

Pro\?idence Animal Rescue League,.
for whose b^enefit the performance was
given, "With ill will toward none it
must be said that the league received
all the benefit."
The play concerns the finding of true
In the beginlove by Ann Jordan.
ning she is equally in love with two
men and in explaining the situation
to her father receives the reply that
she is in love with love and should
not make a decision until true love
comes,to her.

Additional Legitimate

Nevn on
«

Pages 26 and 28.
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BURLESQUE
iURLESQUE ASSOCIATION MAY
CUT OUT ADDED ATTRACTIONS

m

Directors of Organization Will Consider This Step. Reason Is

That Heavy Billing of Same Detracts from Precedmg
and Following Shows. Engagement of Jack

Dempsey

MUSICAL COMEDY ALLECED..

KERNGOOD,A.F.M.SEC
Kemgood has been
J.
secretary of the American
Federation of Musicians and Saturday
will leave his post as musical director
at the Olympic.
Mr. Kemgood has
been at the house since it opened with
burlesque and has been with Dave
Kraus for IS years. He will leave for
St. Louis next week, that being the
headquarters city of the Musicians'
secretary, though their president and
general dffices are in New York.
William

Sjrracuse, N. Y.,

through the presence of four prin<
cipals and six chorus girls. The show
at the Bastable the last half of
last week, ninning one hour, with the

performance padded out hf a

The show

ing

a result of the special engagre-

'

^-^

all

the

papers

,

it

"Bet $10,000 we break the house record
tonight," flashing the Michigan. "Look
at that line," said Dixon, "that's the
way we have been doing all along the

last week for Dempsey to head what will be styled an
"athletic carnival," opening March 31,

made by Gerard

EiSSi,'-

playing one night stands onlv in auditoriums, convention halls and armories
Featured with the "show
_en route.
will be Japanese wrestlers, female
wrestlers, Chinese boxers and a negro
jazz band.

tomorrow

night."

ERNEST EDELSTEN COMIN^.
Ernest Edelsten, the English agent,
sail for these shores some time
next week.
will

Deceptive Advertltfang.
Williamsport, Pa., March 5.
The Hippodrome, a picture house
about a mile from the centre of the
city,

week

extensively advertised last

it would show Enid
Bennet in
"Happy Though Married" as a feature
and five "big time" vaudeville acts
the last two days of the week.
The publicity attracted attention and

that
film

atre's standing, since the patrons

Dixon (the P stands for
Pretty) ranged into New York last
week with the biggest Michigan bank
It had
roll ,Broadway has ever seen.
a $Si wrapper and at the high cost of
itaper nowadays it was euessed the
roll must have cost Mr. Dixon about
P.

$4 to assemble.
Dixon, whose

regular business is
telling how much gross his "Big Revue" show has done in the "bad
towns." picked out the Princeton Hotel
on 45th street to practice with his
voice. Dixon-says the Princetop is the
best situated for practice, as the^ noisy
taxicabs outside are just the kind of
bpDosition he is looking for when

,

talking.

After Harry started speaking the
first evening, the Princeton sent for a
lierhtning calculator, to check him up.
That nieht he bet $118,000. nothing under $1,000, and flashed the Michigan
17 times. The next evenine he wagered
Michigan 92
flashing the
^12,003.
times. "Wie $3 bet was in cash. When
Mr. Dixon left the hotel he told them
to send his bill care of the Friars and
explained why he didn't break into
the roll, that he had had such good
luck so far, not havirig to once open
it.

When the hotel people, who seem
to like Dixon, found he was actually
leaving, they gathered all the guests
on the sidewalk to say "Good-bve,
Harry" to him. It was a frame with
the intent not to allow Dixon to hear
himself talk.
As Dixon pot
cab some one said, "I wonder
make the train?" and then

in

the

if

he'll

as

the

guests, srettintr the cite, yelled goodbye at him. all the folks around could
hear was Dixon hollering, "Bet you a
thousand I do," and again flashing the
roll.

Harrv was driven

into

New York

His show
was at Wheeling for two davs and
Dixon was with it, for some unknown
reason. The day following the open-

through a disappointment.

manager of the Lyric, Allentown, Pa., will conduct a spring and
summer musical stock circuit. Fitzgerald will operate the Park, Allentown, with Nat Phillips in charge,
gerald,

in

opening Decoration Day.

The

Liberty,

Staten

Island,

N. Y.,

-^

who

were led to believe they would see
the "big time" acts on the stage, only
saw them as a part of the film.
The acts in the Bennett picture were
Alber's Bears, Tetsu-Wari Japs, La
Xelle Sisters, Erler's Circus and "A

Modern Cabaret."
Chance of Annexing Norfolk.
Gus Hill and some other burlesque
managers see an opportunity of having a house in Norfolk, Va., next season. The chances are that if the impending deal consummates, the American Wheel will attach the city to its
circuit.

Averican Meeting.
The stockholders and directors of
the American Burlesque Association
hold a meeting today (March 7) at
which time franchises for the new year
will

be discussed.

Abe Reynoldt Starring.
Max Spiegel has signed a contract
with Abe Reynolds, star of the "Merry
Rounders," wherebv that show will be
billed as the "Abe Reynolds Show."
Reynolds' wife, Florence Mills, obtained a release from Spiegel to accept musical comedy offers.

called

REPORT

is

A new

votTon.

The "Aviators" drew a fairly good crowd
Tuesday night, hut that house
almost always draws well. The show Is fresh
enough in production and the cast presents
an entirely new line-^p with the exception of
Charles Nell, the principal comic, or rather
the only comic. A principal comic Isn't often
gifted enourt to deliver alone, and Nell Is no
wonder.
Tet he had little assistance from
the two characters present with the view of
aiding him.
The cast In total doesn't .measure up. Bdt
there Is one bright exception.
It Is Ethel
Shutta, Bald to be new In the Bast and her
first season In burlesque.
At least the management Is to be credited for dieglne her uo,
some reports saying she halls from New Orat the Olympic

A number of visiting managers sat In
Tuesday night perhaps with an eye on the
youthful, slender MUs Shutta.
She Isn't a
flnlsbed artist, has no voice, hut stilt Impresses as having a lot of "stuft," and with
the proper handling should become a "name"
either In burlesque or elsewhere.
In sending
over her Ave or so numbers she displayed an
leans.

undeniable style.
Once In male attire she
was corking In white flannels, giving a dope
number. "The Land of Queer Dreams." Her
impression of taking a "hypo" looked very
the "snow" bit, when she
"never missed a flake." Later In a tnugh bit
she. also worked realistically.
All hernnmbers drew attention.
One of the first was
"TlBchamlneoe Blues."
She did well with
"Can You Tame Wild Women." with business
hits bv the choristers, and with a new number, "When Toney "Went Ovpt the Top," the
real

and,

too,

rPRults

worked up by

-

The report

will

be published

weeklv in part until the
record will have been printed.

werp also marked.

full

The number was

Nell.

Others In the cast were Nick Olvnn doing
blackface and getting a chance with a musjc»1 specialty, using cornet, clarionet, saxaphone and "sweet potato": .Tack Mdnomey,
who shaped bb a gond straight; Arthur Oxman, who esayed « Hebrew rnmic. and EleaTiore Revere and Llllinn PVanklln, both nrlma
donnss. Miss Franklin was best In a drunk
hit with Nell, and It was one of the few
lauehs In the show, with s numeral guessing
bit kelnr another comedy hlBh-Hpht.
The chorus number 14 or 16. making many
changes, all looking well enough.
Save for
•ne or two thi>re were no 'Hooker!"." and there
wss considerable disparity In helebts. but ths
«eneral age average was- a good deal under
that of the average American sbow.
net.

as prima donna, replacing

the ~Crescent stock, replacing
Leavitt; Ethel Drake, soubret,

same company, placed by Roehm

&

Richards.

MATOS OF AMERICA.

supposed to be In-

two-set production baa been
supplied and new wardrobe, all of Which
makes a showing. But there Is a lack of
material.
Managers of the second whed
shows appear to be quite willing to collect a
cast and allow some member to put on the
show.
Comparatively few principals can do
that successfully.
It's up to the manager ttf
dig material Just as It Is up to him to dig
talent.
There should be enough of both
elements within the manager's grasp If he Is
willing to look over the field or fco outside of
It when necessary.
The matter of costumes Is
merely one of spending money, but the securing of talent and material may require
some thinking and digging, and the average
masBger has many months for such de-

.

The continued erbatim report
of the daily hearing* before the
Federal Trade Committiea in New I
York City in the matter of the!
Vandeville Manager*' ProtectiveJ
Attociation and other* appears onf
page»*27 and 41 to 44 of this iatue. |

with

May

Frank Lalor's "Aylators,"
"The Aviator Qlrls" this season, and
Charles Barton

show

James and Flo Bogard, replacing
Benton and Clark, with "The Jolly
Girls."
Rtith Rolling, prima donna

But It takes more than spending money on
costumes and rearrangement of casts to better the average American Wheel show.
That
demonstrated by
in which"

.

Esther Higby.'

efforts.

.

INVESTIGATION

Sydell

THE AVIATORS.

l3

.

BUltLESQUE CHANGES.
Elsie Meadows has joined the Rose

The American Bnrlesqae Association Is having a general "pow-wow" In New York this
week, the purpose probahly being to Issue
new "charters," ellmtuBte some and perhaps
consider wars of ImproTlng American shows.
Some managers are t»-he nnlacky in the nassIng out of franchisee and some will he passed
put because of no effort to ImproTe their
offerings.
There Is no doubt hut that some
American managers cleaned up their carmt
shows and some furnished new productions
throughout.- Those men cannot be aceosed of
not trying nor having not been sincere In their

terested.

-98,

The show appeared to have a book,
and the two parts were named "A
Day at the Races" and '"A Day at
Camp."
_

opens April 1 with 'Tads and Fancies."
The Olympic, Newark, is another.

"You're kidding yourself," said the
manager, "They're bujring for Lauder

good attendance, but injured the the-

HENRY DIXON'S "MICHIGAN."
-Henry

"dis-

charged from the Army after six
months' service, and William D. Fitz-

route."
.

ahead nor the show behind carried
"extras" to offset the Dempsey draw.
Gerard used Dempsey mainly in the
one nigitt stands of the American, but
one week in Baltimore. "The Amcricalfis" is plasring the Trocadero, Philadelphia, this week. Arrangements were

Harry A. March, recently

Dr.

in

was the best burlesque
in Wheeling.
Dixon read
that line over again so tfften it was
show time that evening .when he
reached the theatre. There was a
crowd from the box office way down
the street. Harry walked in the lobby, saw the house manager, and said,

may take some action that may. do
away with the "extra features" altogether next season.
The show just ahead and the show
following the Gerard attraction have
suffered in the stands where special
While
billing was given Dempsey.
the managers of the companies affected have not complained, the belief
is current Dempsey has attracted ofNeither the show
ficial
attention.

performance,

town said
show ever

film.

received the distinction

here of being classed as the poorest
Syracuse has ever seen, and Sjrracuse
has seen some of the very worst
The most current popular number in
use was "Rolling in His Little Rolling
Chair."
The dialog was as equally
current. Even at that though, everything seemed newer than the costumes. The straight man, in the character of a U. S. army captain, wo^e
the dress uniform of a buck private

MARCH.FITZGERALD COS.
As

S.

was

Starts Ball RoUing.

rment of Jack Dempsey by Barney
Gerard as an "added attraction" .with
Gerard's "Americans" for three weeks,
the American Burlesque Association,
at its directorship meeting this month,

March

"The Ship A-Hoy Girls" are alleged
to be presenting a musical comedy

elected

.

J. Herbert Mack can well afford to point
with pride to his "Maids of America" show
for. a faster, livelier, classier or cleaner show
never hit the Columbia boards. And he can
match his wardrobe with any other out^t on
the wheel.
Likewise the organization can
stand congratulation for the style In which
they have kept It, for at the Columbia, with
a half season's wear and tear, It looked brand
new.
The sbow. written by William K. Wells.
features Al K. Hall and Bobby Barry, a clever
pair of comics who work distinctly for general
'T'tums without the usual aim at Individual
honors, and the result Is a continual string-

of laughs. They have some new "bits" and
have retained some of the attuatlons of last
season's show, but it can be registered hera
that their work, unlike many other Columbia
shows, carries a stamp of originality and
none of the stereotyped burlesque scenes are
utilized for comedy.
Hall, tall and extremely
lean, makes a great partner for the mtnlatura
Barry, the contrast allowing Innumerable opportunities for funny situations.
The handy man is George Snyder, who playe
several roles- and does them all well, while a
trio fill In with short duties here and there In
the show proper and also offer a specialty
In the second part
This Is poorly built up,
carrying old songs exclusively, and the boys
walked off to a quiet exit Their harmony
also is a trifle off.
Another specialty wan
shown by Oeorge Snyder and May Jane, a
rather nifty little singing skit, but the Columbia audience didn't seem to appreciate their
efforts, apparently preferring the chorus.
But
notwithstanding this, the turn Is a good one
for the show. Following a solid laughing scene
by Hall and Barry, they were handicapped, and
If placed In another position would nndnubtediy score far bettor. They might change with
the trio and help tbinga generally to some

.

.

•

[

,

'

extent
Floronce Bother Is the prima, a handsome
blonde with a fair voice, but a clever burlesquer. May Stanley works hard and well and
stands out as the show's beauty. This girl
looks new to the principal division and shows :
possibilities for something better.
She made
a stunning^ appearance
in
several
pretty
growns.
Miss May Is the soubret and
cfirrles the numbers along to good returns.
"I
Like
Her
You." with a "shimmie" effect,
was the song hit, gathering a dosen or mora
encores.
And it was done with Just enough
motion to make 'em beg for more. The three
women make a good combination and like the
comics, seem wHIInc to shara honora and work.
In fact. It looks like one of those rare organlzatlons where harmony reigns throughout. Bomethlng seldnm beard of In burlesque.
Working from a box at one point Hall was
handlcanued because of the absence of a spotlight The electrician may or mfty not have
been on the Job, but one Is essential for this
particular "bit." The elasslo dancn scene was
the hit of the show and Is handled In line
shape bv the two comics. Barry playing a flute
for Hall's eccentric pedal maneuvers.
The chorus carries a gingerv lot of pretty
girls and backed by the excellent supply of
clothes, they make a splendid flash.
While
the opening Is a bit slow for about Ave
minntfls, it gathers speed with the entrance
nt Hall and Barry and from that point on the
tension la held up to the finale. It's a show
that should pull bunlness all around the wheel.
.

•

.
•

•
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With ocean tr»Tel once again assuming some degree of regularity it may
of passing interest to say that
during the four years of the war
TARiBTr never missed a single week in

:be

Hs foreign circulation. There were
^some weeks when Vabidtt was delayed
^in reaching London or Paris, with the
result the edition for two weeks
-reached there on the same boat; but
to have gone through that period with
every, week's issue duly arrived is

what we

call

fortunate

as

far

as

Vambty is concerned. With the war's
commencement Varibtt fell off IS per
cent in its English
mained stationary.

sales and then reThere has been
but a very slight increase in orders
for Vabibtt abroad since the armistice, but in a recently increased order
from a London news-dealer be stated
there is a present strong demand for
the paper. * For iihe month of January
(five weekly issues), reported at the
time, the London dealer had a 100 per
cent sale, without a return a record
in itself.
In Paris, the sale remained
fairly steady. The other day a traveler
who had gone around the world during war times said he never paid less
than SO cents in gold in any of the Far
East countries for Varibtt. In Singapore he was charged one dollar in
gold.
Another matter in connection
with Vakibttt's circulation that may
mean something to the other theatrical trade papers is. that Vabibtt
suffered no loss in total run or sales
when raising the price to 15 cents.
For three weeks afterward the run remained at the s*ame figure (VAiuaTT
has never issued a circulation statement), whereas a drop was looked for;
something that had occurred to all
other weeklies when raising the price.
After the three weeks the slow increase in orders again started in, and
has continued, but accelerated somewhat during the past '-.two months.
Variett is generally credited with a
larger circulation than it has through
lay people, reading it but it's only a
trade paper at best; published for the
theatrical trade whicn it' represents,
although it may be said that there
never has been a theatrical paper published in any part of the world that
has commenced to touch Varibtt's circulation, now or during the past eight
years.
Despite war conditions and
the cessation of international exchanges in theatricals Varistt appears
to have upheld its position in England,
;even among the English papers. While
many English theatrical offices have
kept Vabibtt on file for years we
hardly thought they often consulted
it Yet the other day we received a
letter from a London theatrical office,
asking us to fill in for it a few copies
they had found missing from their

—

'

Varihtt
'

projectors of "Hobohemia"' at
the- Greenwich Village Theatre will
shortly put in rehearsal a new play,
the scenes of which are laid in the
fifth century. It is proposed to present
the piece at the Village playhouse at
.

The death of Charles E. Van Loan,
reported in the papers this week, uncovers the fact to a great many of
his friends the mystery of his recent
whereabouts. The obituaries referred
to his connection with "an eastern publication" as associate editor. The pub-

Walter Rosenberg, 'generally credited
with being a "slick guy," has figured it
out he is no match for his father. Walter's wife is momentarily expected to
give birth to a baby—their second—
and Henry Rosenberg bet his son $100
it will be a boy. Walter figured he had
an even break with his "old man."
Asked where his percentage came in,
the father said:
I have two advantages—a large majority of the births

A motor car valued at $3,000 and belonging to Johnny Burke was stolen
from the front of the 44th Street Theatre Sunday night. Burke was appearing
on the roof in the Sunday vaudeville
concert having come down from Boston, where he is showing in "Hello
Alexander," to double between the

my family are males, and if I lose
I would have to give the new born
baby a $100 present anyway; so, in the
event it is a girl I'll hand Walter the
$100 and say that of course it goes to
the kid. If it's a boy I'll take Walter's
$100 and hand it back to him for his

Winter Garden and the Bayes Theatre for the regular Sunday concerts.

in

Late booking agent changes have

some new ones on Broadway. Lee
Kraus is here from Chicago, associated with Arthur Horwitz. Jack Linder, U. S. Army, back in the Putnam
building. Robert Stirling is among the

new

George Quinn is booking
independently. Arthur Lyons is now
on his own hook. Solly Unger is associated with the Nat Nazzaro. Spencer
Burroughs is placing acts individually.

'

In the

ci.se.

The stud poker game that is one of
the main ideas among certain agents in
the Putnam building was rudely interrupted Saturday when two plain
clothjes men walked in on the lay-out.
The

and nothing resulted when
plained

When

coin

the

New

^ ties.
show

own

from France some time during

sition, provided New York business
co-operate with Major S. Fullerton Weaver, who has been sent here
ir advance of the Division.
Major
We'aver came with two objects in
view to arrange for "New York
jobs for New York soldiers" and to
establish a 77th Division Clubhouse
as a permanent monument to the
bravery of New York soldiers. The
clubhouse is now practically assured
and positions are promised for 21,400,,
ot the 27,000 men in the Division.

—

translator, in her younger days 'was a
member of Augustin Daly's company,

and who comtm^ted

s''icide Jan. 19,
1916, left a net estate of $1,423.69. She

named her granddaughter

sole legatee

and the amount secured was $1,619.69.
Her suicide was made pitiful by a letter left behind in which she stated
that she had confessed and that God
would know she could bear no more
unhappiness. She also asked that a
photograph of her grand-daughter be
buried with her.

What

estate there

was came from royalties on her works,
furniture and cash on deposit in two
banks amount*

"

"« *1 ,471.69.

uncovered.

at the club
house Sunday evening under the direction of Joseph Santley, was termed a
huge success. The program consisted
oi seven sketches and three special-

April, every soldier in that famous organization will be provided with a po-

men

is

The Lambs' Gambol held

John Drew

York's

to 'office, so that only those in
are tipped off to its locale.
are games going, day or night,

know

There
whenever the gang assembles or fresh

into two-thirds of the property, according to the laws of the state, where

Uie return of

in

away from the game like a bashful
maiden. The poker seances move from

week, it was. learned her estate did not
exceed $13,000 in personal property.
Mrs. Drew died intestate Dec. 4, last,
in New York! Mrs. Drew's only daughter, Mrs. Louise Devereaux, will come

On

was ex-

just a "friendly WttXt
session. The game has
been "soft" for several players. One
'ill particular is "there" strong when
winning, which- he did to the tune of
$500 -one or more times.
losing,
however, the same individual shifts

office

77th

it

that

gume" was

Surrogate Fowler granted the

inherits the remainder of the estate.
Mrs. Devereaux is the wife of Jack
Devereaux, at present a captain in the
army with the A. E. F.
_

asked what was going on

visitors

letters of application upon the estate
of the late Mrs. Josephine BakerDrew, to her husband. John Drew, last

otherxyise.

Island

undefendec^.
No names were mentioned. Last year Mrs. Arnstein started action against Fannie Brice for
alienation of affections, but Arnold
succeeded in settling the case with his
wife. She alleged at the time she unwittingly signed a release, but no motion has been made to reopen the

effect

rules

Long

divorce from Jules Arnstein, known
along the rialto and in London as
Nick Arnold. The action was heard on
Feb. 28, Judge Faber presiding. Samuel
Altman, of Herman L. Roth's office,
appeared for the wife. The case was

Freddie Berrens, the vaudevillian, is
nursing a black eye among other
bruised features as a result of an altercatfon with the special officer of the
Lexington Opera House, last week. Mr.
B.errens and a number of other Friars
were enjoying the Chicago GrandOpera. Before the curtam rose an argument over the location of seats was
had. Leaving the theatre, Berrens was
accosted by the officer, whd without
much ado "planted" one with telling

will

at

Feb. 28, Corrie Arnstein was
granted an interlocutory decree of

ued circulating in the Proctor theatres.
Dave. Nowlin, who created the press
sheet, is- still dissociated with the Proctor offices, but in another capacity.
Last Tuesday night Mr. Nowlin was
elected Exalted Ruler of the Queensboro Elks club. While returning home
after canvassing for votes last Saturday Nowlin ran his little Maxwell car
into a pole near the Queensboro Bridge
and was compelled to abandon it.

no

has in his possession
The letters of
administration were revoked through
Mr. Greenberg's efforts in proving that
because of the difference in color, station, et al, Ellis could not have been
the common law husband of the deceased.

"Success Herald," opened the
and was followed by "Two Down
"The Crowded Evening," a
comedy version of the Selwyn-Kenshaw incident, was followed by Craig
Campbell, who sang "Reggie's Betrothal," "Daddies" and "Three Wise
Fools" were followed by a*Satire on
the mystery play by George M. Cohan
entitled "The Farrell Case."
Johnny
and William. Dooley, followed intermission and the show was closed by
"Daly Dreams' by Hassard Short
Father Kelly made an address on the
Front."

activity of 27th DivisiolS while breaking through the Hindenburg line in
France and the affair terminated at

fcuc

-i-'-'K

The high cost of theatrical enter'-'
prises was again discussed this week
when Mr. Gdldstein, manager and prO'Grand Street Theatre.
York, enumerated
Mr. Goldstein stated
that he is running a good show of He?
brew tabloids and American vaudeville
acjs and just about breaking even on
account of the heavy overhead exprietor of the

Supreme Court

City,

"The Proctor News" has discontin-

When

infaiit"

berg, the Van's attorneys, allows he'
used, and more, to defray Miss Allen's
funeral expenses. Mr. Greenberg has
in. his possession the pawn tickets, but
is still in doubt as to the course to
pursue in the matter of two valuable
canines, valued at $1,000, which Ellis

Grand

newcomers.

Dora Knowlton Ranous, writer and

files.

The

matinees only.

was the Saturday
Evening
•
'.

Monday morning,

*"
i-

Surrogate Fowler cemoved the papers of administration on the late Lor-,
raine Allen's estate, granted to Richard W. Ellis,, a colored waiter at Murray's, who in entering his claim for
the papers, alleged he was her common law husband. Miss Allen was a
former showgirl. Before her demise,
having been removed to a local hospital for treatment, she invited Marie
Van, wife of Eddie Van, of the Remick
forces, to share her luxurious apartments on West 96th street, and before
passing away gave all the property to
the Vans, as the nearest friends. Murray having Secured the letters of administration, entered the apartment
and removed several arirdes which he
pawned for $100, which Abner Green-

his

street.

New

^m

expenses.

penses he is under. He stated the
least expense he has to contend with
the services rendered by the actors,
although the Hebrew actors have, a
union of their own and work onlv according to that scale. He stated the
unions are literally running bis theatre
and they are getting all the benefit

is

of his hard

work and

experience.

?

m

As

an example, he mentioned the ushers
belong to a union and receive $25
weekly salary; the doormen have a
union and receive <$25; the musicians
average $40 weekly, including an extra
show they play Saturday and they.
have a union; the dressers who assistthe Hebrew actors have their union
and nick the pay roll for $25 the stage
hands average $45, w<th a union ; the
;'

posters receive $25 and 5 cents
extra for each tack card they place,
also unionized;: the engineer ''for the
stove in the cellar" gets $35, union
scale, and a picture operator comes in
for his union wages.
Mr. Goldstein
says his pay roll is $1,900 weekly and
the total expense averages $3,000. He
is hoping the two treasurers of the
house will .remain away from a union.
bill

In the suit of the Kiss Burglar Cor-*
poration against Coutts & Tenni^, controllers of the one-night stand right*
to the musical comedy, "The Kiss Burglar," for the recovery of ^$1,000 alleged due the plaintiff as royalty, Jodge
Lower, of the 9th District Municipal
Coiil-t, handed down a decision in favor of the defendants, who had retained O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll
as attorneys. By an agreement witk
the corporation, Coutts and Tennis
were granted the 'single night stand
rights, for which they paid the usual
authors' royalties and two per cent, of
the gross receipts to the corporation.
This amounted to about $1,000 for ten
weeks at $100 per week. "The sum accordingly was paid to the Shubertl.
v;ho the defendants state, own and.'
control all rights to the piece by virtue of a $10,000 loan to William P. Orr
and Jack Welch, the original directors
and officers of the corporation. Having defaulted on the loan, the Shuberts
secured the piece, which was the col-.
lateral furnished.

Orr

':':

^^m

& Welch, alleging^

themselves as representing the "Kits
Burglar Corporation," retained Levy,
Hamburger & Pelikan to recover the'
$1,000 which, incidentally, is about the
only asset of the company—alleging
they were entitled to the sum. The
sum having been paid to the Shuberts^
O'Brien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, the
defendants' attorneys, expressed their
belief
that the Shuberts' attorney,
William Klein, and the plaintiffs' lawyers shold fight it out "The City Court
established the Shuberts' right to the.,
royalties.
A short while ago. Jack?
Welch, through his personal attorney.
Robert C. Moore, who is in the suite ox
Levy, Hamburger & Pelikan, brought
action for $1,800 against the Kiss Burglar Corporation, alleging the amount
was due him for back salary. Accordingly he served the papers on himself,
as an officer of the defendant corporation.
The Court enjoyed a hearty
laugh upon hearing it.

—
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from The Sunori Agency

armUf^of

BERT AND TWO VIOLETS
^

Featuring Little Miss Violet
...

_

-\: .--.-j-S:.,:.:,

A

"A DAY

IN

Dir. A. F.

S0N6LAND"

.;,;%<

MAYER-SMON AGENCY

JOHNNY, mVIN BURT AND FERDDS

;

>3

;

A MUSICAL COMEDr ODDITY

^.
f

m

(STROUD TRIO)

TOM

^

DAVIES

-^^^^

MYERS the Western Vaudeville, and not being a FREE-MAN
answers to their BECK and KAHL when they want his CARMODY sketch, NASHally
they give him no MEAGHER salary. What do you TINK of that? Let's ALBEE happy!
Though not a SINGER, Ad

THE BRI ANTS"
"THE DREAM OF THE MOVING MAN"
PAUL DURAND,

SIMON AGENCY, West

East

!?

i

FRANK FISHER

and

ELDRIE GILMORE

A BASHFUL ROMEO
Direction,

SIMON AGENCY
^^.

THE SIMON AGENCY
Booking exclusively

with

VAtJDEVILLE EXCHANGE and

\'

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCUTION, ORPHEUM, KEITH'S
their APFILUTED CIRCUITS.
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BUYS US
FOR BURLESQUE

^

ANNETTE

LILLIAN

'~^m

MORETTE

^iVf^

Booked solid for ten
weeks with damage &
Irons Burlesque stock.

A

but satiswith our salary.

terrific hit,

fied

SINGING, DANCING, INSTRUMENTALISTS,

SOUBRETTE and INGENUE

Featured with Sporting Widows, Season 1917

.
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Since then in Vaudeville

V

The only commodity thiat has
up on account of

not gone
the War.
•

•

•

•""

.

'

•
•

•
•

•

•

•

•

'

Haymarket Theatre, Chicago, week
of March 31st; now at Park The-

i'l

atre, Indianapolis, Ind.
•

•.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Personal Direction,

EMERY ETTELSON,
Majestic Theatre
CHICAGO, ILL.

Bldgr.,

•
•

'
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AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

IN

Eddie Vine, released from the navy. Betsie LeCount, Princess Blue Feather,
Arnold Ehrat released from the
Emmet and Moore, Katherine Bradley,
Les Morhantes, Saxon and Callan.
Paul Rynor, 49th Artillery, A. E. F.,
Embarkation Hospital No. 4 (Polyfbrm«rly assistant manager of Loew's
clinic Hospital).
Carl Seamon, Jack
Victoria, has returned from France
Cook, Kajano and Zarillo, Ivy Zuida>
abd is awaiting his discharge.
Elmer Ramsome, Brad Mitchell, Betty
Sergt, Maurice Raphael, formerly in
Dunn, Fred Markley.
B. F.
ttie press department of the
ICeitn theatres, has been discharged
The appearance of Mae Melville at
from the Motor Transport Corps.
the Depot Hospital, Air Service Depot,
Arthur Moskowitz, 77th Div., A. E.
af Garden City, L. I., March 21, marked
F., recently returned from France, has
the 110th performance given by this
been appointed manager of Loew's
artiste for the War Hospital EnterGarrick, St. Louis.
tainment Association.
!'

';

'

xivry.

IE^?giS'
'

I

.

—

;

'George Baldwin, recently discharged
from the service, engaged for FanchonMarco revue, "Let's Go," at the Casino,
San Francisco.
Lieutenant Walter Wanger, aviation
branch, Signal Corps, A. E. F., has returned to New York after 14 months'
overseas service. Lieutenant Wanger
Was slightly wounded while in Italy.
Aviation
Sherry Hall
(pictures)
Corps, A. E. F., has been mustered out
of the service in Los Angeles and has

resumed

his

former duties as assistant

diriector to Roy Neill.
C. L. 'IDuke" Boyd, 37th Division,
A. E. P., arrived at Camp Mills, L. L,
from overseas last week. Mr. Boyd

:

was formerly connected with the
Empire and Valentine theatres, Toledo.
Lieutenant Francis Brandon Peters,
?rofessionally
known as Brandon
.

returned on the,Georg6 Washington. He was wounded while at the
eters,

front.

Douglas

returned to New
27th Division, A. E, F.

Bedell

York with the

Mr. Bedell married Helen CuUen, of
New York, while in France. He was
formerly assistant theatrical director
to Norman Hackett at Camp Dix, N. J.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
The following lately appeared at the
various hospital theatres for the War
Hospital Entertainment Association:
General Hospital No. 3, Rahway,
N. J.— Carl Seamdn, Jack Edwards,
Siegel and Edmonds, Aricko, Henri-

The Red Cross entertainment program at Debarkation Hospital No. 3
for Monday included a show furnished
by the B. F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange; Tuesday a picture show and
Wednesday another show by the
Keith Exchange.

entertainments

All

were held in the Red Cross auditorium
in the Greenhut Building.

Under the auspices of the Jewish
Welfare Board a vaudeville entertainment was held at the Post Gymnasium,
Fort Howard, M-d., March 20. The entertainers mcluded Miss Matthews, Mr.
La Mar, Miss Hendrick, Fogarty and
Foster, Vespo Due. John Fogarty had
charge of the proceedings.
hut,
at the K. of
includes Petrova,
Leir, Musical Hunters,
19,

:

Green and De
Dunham and Edwards, Selbine and
Grovini.

Entertainers at the Y. M. C. A; hfit,
Montreal, March 22, were Ume. Petrova,

Green and De

On Wednesdays
to

all

Leir.

K. of
returning soldiers

gave dinner

C.

at the

Hut

FREE SHOWS FIZZLL

The 'special Monday matinee, cdm^
plimentary to Hicn of the 27th Division,
and arranged for by the Mayor's Committee on Welcome, turned out a fizzle,
"through a conflict of arrangements
which the committee apparently over-

ard Rieber.

Mr. Reber and the committee will
remain in an advisory capacity only
to be called by the military authorities

in

Montreal and through courtesy of
theatre managers, artists give free entertainments.

Frank Markley, Lombard
Astor Four, Pierce and

etta Byron,

C

War Department Harry O. Stubbs
his staff have been retained for
routing of attractions in the camps,
they are the only civilians in the
partment.

Brothers,
Fenton.
Ward No.

55, General Hospital No.
Sammy Wilson,
Bronx.
Juliette Lange, Ross Fowler, Leonard
Sisters, Great Rajah, Billy Nuzun and
Helen Paine, Astor Four, Little Seyiiiour Rosen.
General Hospital No. 1, Bronx.—Seamon's Orchestra, Siegel and Edmonds,
Little Seymour Rosen, Trixie Jennery,
Saxon and Callan, Pierce and Fenton,
Lombard
Winner,"
thfc
"Picking
Brothers, Ross Fowler.
General Hospital No. 39, Long Beach,
L. L— Frank Gillen, Kajano and Zarillo,
Henrietta Bryon, Billy Cripps, Baby
Gladys, Noble and Brooks, Princess
Blue Feather, Del-a-Phone.
Camp Raritan Hospital, Metuchen,
N. J.—Carl Seamon, Ivy Vuida, Kajano

.

1,

'

Annex,

—

Zarillo, Conboy and Livingstone,
Trixie Jennery, Jack Edwards, Rosar
Sisters, Great Rajah.
Depot Hospitalt Air Service Depot,
Carl Seamon,
Garden City, L. L
Kajano and Zarillo, the Great Rajah,

and

—

Florence
Phillips,

Meredith,

Rosar

Sisters,

and
Conboy and

Stanley

Although training camp amusements
have passed entirely to X^t military,
there have been laid plans for summer

Livingstone, Ross Fowler, Steve Green,

Mae

.

)?:

:^

Melville.

an extended illness.
Michael Kallesser, after a severe
out and around.
successfully
Helen
Bryon
was
operated upon March 20 at St. Elizabeth's Hospital, New York.
George Goett (Leffler-Bratton), recovering from an attack of rheumatism,

M. S. Epstin broke his right wrist
through a Fifth avenue bus on the day
of the parade.
Jim McLean, after a long illness, has
resumed his work with the BuckleySullivan "Four Husbands" company.
Walter J. Pliramer returned to his
desk this week.
George Peck, president American
Burlesque Association, ill with the
gout, but able to be out with the aid
of a cane.
James Barry, secretary of the International Actors' Union No. 1, is confined to St. Francis Hospital with

pneumonia.
Grace Carlyle, who has been on tour
"The Aftermath," is suffering
from a nervous breakdown, and it in
the care of two doctors at her home in
New York.
Hyams and Mclntyre could not open

jivith

bill

Melville.

General Hospital No. 41, Fox Hills,
S. I.— Sammy Wilson, Murray Salet,
Sim Bordeaux, Nuzum and Paine, Nora
Brady, Lombard Brothers, Sherlock
Girls, Fred Markley.
Naval Reserve Training Station Hospital, Pelham Bay, New York.— Carl
Seamon, Stanley and Phillips, Ivy
Zuida, Kajano and Zarillo, Trixie Jennery, Sim Bordeaux, Fred Markley,
Sherlock Girls, Lombard Brothers, Mae
.

,

„

,.

Embarkation Hospital, No. 1, Hoboken, N. J.— Matty Levine, Four Cliffords, Eugenie Jones, Marie Allen,

last

Avenue Monday. They
from the Royal, Bronx,

Thursday.

was attacked with

Lelia

Mclntyre

gastritis.

The following patients are reported
at the American Theatrical Hospital,
Fay Warren (Darlings of
Chicago:
Paris); Ethel Townsend (Boyer-Vincent Stock Co.)
ing agent.

;

F. A. Galdden,

was decided that the
be asked to make an

ment on the Loew

circuit.

the

was announced this week also that
Department had appropriated

War

$50,000 for another permanent ^eatre,
to be built at Camp Knox, now a permanent school of fire located at
Stethton, about 35 miles outside of
Louisville.
This is the second house

of its kind to be started, the first having
been at Fortress Monroe. Fort Sill is
also to become a permanent army post
and $20,000 will be used to bring the
present theatre there up to the latest'
standard.

MARRIAGES.

-

Peggy Galland, formerly of

"Rtfel

Guys," to Joseph Castro, U. S. M. C,

March 18, in Philadelphia.
Jimmy Fallon (Fall«n and Brown)
Margaret Shirley (Shirley Sisters),
March 17 in New Vork. Mr. Fallon
returned with the 27th Division.
Ethel Kirk, formerly on the stage
with the late Billy Fogarty, to B. B.
to.

Fitzer, in

New York March

18.

The

couple were "at home" at the Hotel
Commodore this week. The groom is
a non-professional and a resident of
Chicago.

Miss Dowry

confined to her home in New York
suffering from a few fractured ribs.

Hudson ("Friendly Enemore appeared at the

the

no

Those applying were
sent across the street to the Princess
which succeeded in getting a fair
Elliott.

mto its limited number
of seats. The men straggled in slowly,
most arriving in time to see a part of
the second act. Passing soldiers were
"paged", and attracted from the street
The trio from the Hudson were sent
to the Eltinge, whose total muster was
only 20 men, so that performance was
cancelled.
The Astor ("East Is West") drew the
best house of those giving a matinee,
the Gaiety, Bijou, Longacre and Playhouse completing the sextette and
playing to a mere handful of spectators. Other houses which did not give
the matinee, though ready to show,
were the Booth, Republic, Plymouth,
representation

*

-

A

Sunday

27th

also

night

vaudeville

show

Park designed for the
Preparations were

fizzled.

for 1,200 men but only 300 appeared.
The show's management
stated the poor attendance was the
fault of the Mayor's Committee ar'

rangements, but the committee headquarters replied it knew nothing about
the Park's free show.
In addition to the actors giving
their services gratis the Mayor's Committee succeeded in having the musicians' union issue a permit for its
members to play free, a deviation permitted by the union. There was but
one musical on the list of free shows,
"Oh My Dear." The stage hands also
offered their sei vices without pay.

•

AIDING WOMEN'S MOTOR CORPS.
The Women's Motor Corps of Amer_

compo'sed of female motor drivers,

ica,

who have done

excellent

work

in trans-

porting Injured soldiers to and from
theatres and other places of amusement, have started a drive for $50,000

and have asked Broadway managers
tf permit them to make an appeal one
or two nights this week in the thea^
tres.

The corps is running a daily service
of 26 ambulances and 40 dispatch cars.
Until now the cost of maintenance
has been shouldered by the corps, the
members making personal contributions.

The corps needs
and

financial assistance
feels the public might desire to

contribute.

The plan is to secure public aid by
asking civilians to become non-active

members
in

BIRTHS.
24,

Irwin

Dash,

March

daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Rex Wheyland, at
Woman's New York Medical College, March 23, daughter. Mrs. Wheythe

land is professionally known as Ruth
Le Grange, and was formerly with
"Have a Heart."

at, $1

per year.

carrymg" injured soldiers,
full support

'

it

is

worthy of

IN AND OUT.
Lady Tsuda Noy forced to cancel
half last week at the Hamilton
owing to illness in her family.

last

Ethel Hopkins quit at the Majestic,
Chicago, Thursday, replaced by Nora
Miss Hopkins pleaded illness.
James, and Bonnie Thornton could
not open at the Riverside, New York,
Kelley.

Vadr«nne & Dennit Diitolv*.
London, March 26.
The partnership between J. E. Vedrenne and Dennis Eadie may finish
after the run of "Caesar's Wife," Eadie
taking the Royalty and Vedrenne
starring Fay Compton at another
house.

:

made

Managers seem to feel that in 1i|(ht
work the corps is domg

Mr. and Mrs.

'

Morosco, Fulton and Manhattan.
given at the

of the lo^al,

book-

Cleveland and Dowry, through injuries sustained in an automobile accident, while en route from the Star
to the Gayety, Brooklyn, March 16,
temporarily canceled their engageis

It

War Department

appropriation to finance the presentation in the camps of some of the
big shows after they close for the
season.
Major Wheeler stated that
he was in hearty accord with the idea
of giving the men even in the isolated
camps, real amusement regardless of
It

at the Fifth
had to retire

de-

at

Maxine

the

The department is now officially in
charge of Major Ernest Wheeler who
has headquarters at Washington. Assigned to actual handling^ of all training

entertainment.

up

mies"),

and
and

cost

illness, is

Announcements sent out stated free
shows would be given in 27 Broadway
theatres, but the list as published Monday morning in the "American" named
but 16 houses and attractions.
Just six houses succeeded in giving
shows, the others calling off the performance because of lack of attendance. Only three soldiers turned

tary basis. "That^ includes the various
war worlc organizations such as the
which have
Y. M. C. A. and the K. of
also been concerned with entertainment
in the cantonments.
Mr. Reber's committee was that
branch of the Commission on Training
Camp Activities which supplied shows
in the Liberty theatres and established
a brilliant record, not only sending the
kind of attractions liked by the men
in, training but making the department
9 'finailcial success, in spite of having
started with over $100,000 deficit.
Though the whole entertainment section has now been taken over by the

V.

ILL AND INJURED.
Mrs. Arthur Alston recovering from

looked.

an emergencjr.
The change is in line with the .steady
program of placing everything concerned with cantonments upon a miliin

camp a'ctivities are Major Buell and
Major Joy.

C

The entertainers
Montreal, March

_

MIUTARY HANDLING THEATRES.
This week saw the passing of the
Military Entertainment Committee that'
civilian body at the head of Liberty
theatres, led by the chairman J. How-

this

week —

Illness.

Herbert Clifton

filled in,

George Baldwin was unable to start
his San Francisco Casino engagement
in "Let's Go" last Sunday owmg to injuries received in an automobile accident He will open next Sunday.
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and a few of

acts greet the builders of

Chicago's latest and most beautiful theatre

THE STATE-LAKE THEATRE

......,.,-.j__^_

''f-V-Xv

r

Four Ankers
Hex Adams and Vera Thomas

John T. Doyle and Co.
Dunham and Edwards
Jack and Kitty De Maco
Cal Dean and Sorority 'Girls

Vera Berliner

Juggling

Edythe and Eddie Adair

An

Artistic Treat

De

Lisle

Bennett and Richards

Frances Dyer

Baymond Bond and

Isabel

Co.

D'Armand

& Eins
Browning and Davis

Wilfred Dubois
Burt Earle and Girls

Bennett Sisters

Emmetf s Surprise
Maud Earl & Co.

Brierre

Arthur Barrett

Lee Kohlmar

&

Julie

Leon's Ponies

Regal and Bender
Somewhere with Pershing;

Homer Lind and

Co.

Jack Lavier
Oscar Loraine and Co.
Lawrence and Edwards

Mack & Yelmar
E. J.

Moore

Musical MacLarens
Beatrice McKenzie and Co.

Bemivici Bros.

Espe and Dutton

Rnth Badd
Four Belmonts
Bruce Duffett and Co.
Barnes and Robinson
Tom Brown's Musical Highlanders
Carson and WUlard
Childhood Days
Fitch Cooper
Denis Chabot

Mrs.

Mattie Choate

and Co.

Cycle of Mirth
Milt Collins

Cooper and Coleman
Crawford and Broderick
Connolly Sisters
Cervo
The Cure
Col^ Russell- and Davis

Francis and

Hume

Lillian Fitzgibbons
.

Bert Fitzgibbons

Genaro and Gold

Alma Grant and

Co.

Monroe and Grant
Mason and Austin
Mayne and Mayne
Marino and Maley ,
Makers of History
McKay^s Scotch Revue
Mrs. Wm. Anthony McGuire
Lida MacMillan and Co.

Helen Gleason and Co.
Wallace Galvin
Frank E. Gordon
Harry F. Gilbert
Heras and Preston
Louis Hart

NeU McKinley
Nippon Duo

Hit the TraU

RIalto

Ishikawa Bros.

Carl Rosini and Co.

In the Dark

The Rios

In the Zone

Bill

Nora Kelly and Co.

Stamm

Howard and Helen Savage Xv5

Morris

End

Frosini

Orville

The Lemon

WiU

Exemption

Eva Fay

"

Ring and Co.

Six Kirksmith Sisters

Nancy Boyer and Co.
Brown and Jackson

of the Kaiser

Rubeville Revue

Co.

.

Silver and Duval
Rouble Sims
^
Harry Slatko's Midnight Rollickeni
Simmons and Brantley
Hal Stephens and Co.
Ohana San and Co.
^
Story and Clark
S-^

AlShayne
Spencer and Wilson
Togan and Geneva

Van

•

/"'-^fifr:;^

Bros.

Hope Vernon
Van and Vernon

'

Veterans

Pretty Soft

Sidney Phillips

Elsie

Petticoats

WUl J. Ward

Primrose Fonr

Lillian

Robinson
Bessie Rempel and Co.

mm

Maggie Taylor Waitress Co.
The Unexpected

Walmsley and Meyers
Lazier Worth and Co.

Four

-.

Williams and Co.

and Girls

Watson

Bert Wheeler and Co.

Willy Zimmerman
Zeno and Mandel
Ziska ;|nd King

Tenth Floor, MAJESTIC THEATRE
BLDG., CHICAGO, ILL.
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VARIETY
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W.

Harry

Spingold said a few

JONIA, The Pearf of Hawaii

c^
''."•'^

^

and her Hawaiians have had a successful season over the W. V^ M. A. thanks to

HARRY W.SPINGOLD.

COMING EAST SOON!

3n

\-

RAY W. ^NOW

v^-^

The Man About Town
:.

..*

?'

.ft'

•

Assisted

-.V

in

By JOS. LAURIE.

Western Representative,

§

by NARINE VELMAN
"YOU PICK 'EM'^

N
j

Jr.

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

Eastern Repretentatlve, ALF. T.

WILTON

Edna-DREON SISTERS-<irace
THE TWIN DAINTIES
In

SONGS and SMILES

.?,>.

Congn^atulations to Mr. Martin

Beck from

Jack-CAHILL and ROMINE-Don
_........„...-....

:

W

...

^

Representative,

HARRY W. SPIN60LD

Eastern Representative,

KAUFMANN

'K]%

With

their

Long

«*''

Who Present "A COMEDY MKUP"

^

MORRIS & FEIL

and LILLIAN

Feather, Old-Fashioned

Song and Novelty Convertible Dreai

ALWAYS A HIT
Direction,

'•i^'.Js^^-t'

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

Mr. Martin Beck and Y<iur Associates, we wish you success upn the opening of your
The State-Lake Theatre

irving-ROTH

i^ih
f;:,iu4w

Personal Direction,

JESSE FREEMAN,

Mammoth

and ROBERTS-Sam
HARRY

PiayHouie,

.!

'.X-

SPINGOLD AGENCY

De WITT and GUNTHER
I^ooked Solid 30 Consecutive

Weeks over W. V. M. A. and Western

U.r
Direction,
N

Miss

B. F^ Keith Circuit—First time
'

K

Fern-REDMAN and WELLS-Herman
DELIGHTFUL VAUDEVILLISTS

Direction,

J

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

BOOKED SOLID

MRS. EVA FAY

M^^rW'

ib:

The High

fellWestern Representative,

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

Harry
wit:

West

'

HARRY SPINGOLD

-_—_—_—,-^-.—..i.__

'

Priestess of Mysticism in

THAUMATURGY
lastsm Representative,

W. Spingpld Agency,

10th

FRANK EVANS

Floiar,

JESS FREEMAN,

|i%?,\.'V.
':j-V-V''K'>:;;^'i.-..

•.'v'"-,V^f

vAitltiiTrY
•abssjp

acts send their

^$€*^

com

:io]is
CLEVERNESS

INDIVIDUALITY

/LITTLE PIPIFAX
VAUDEVILLE'S FUNNIEST
An

act of unaparalleled eccentricity

Address

*

CLOWN AND

a Style of Comiedy entirely his

*

*

V,:—,'•

HIS ACCOMPLICE

own!

At present playing an extended route for

Western Representative,

HARRY W. SPINGOLD,

Majestic Theatre Bldg, Chicago,

communications c/o

PAVL TAUSIG & SON,

104 East 14th Street,

all

NEW YORK

CITY

;:,, > '

WANDA

WM.

T.

PICKARD, Manager

•

•-;•• •*" ••:?•;>.

•...•.

•

.

•

p

Dict-FERGUSON and

iB'^'-'y

•
::;;'
:

;•'''''

|:S--

- •^

•'}'
\.:.

:..-.,

^

^

^.'-

"BITS

.'

.

Direction,

:,v.

--'-

:f.

xfel

.;v,i-(;'{iivi3

W.^mGOLpf%

HARRY

SUNDERLAND -JW^

OF MUSICAL COMEDY",

.

.

.!/'•''.."'".

'

•,'

.;.-.

.

>^:r-^^-;:::^m

Booked Exclusively by

•

W. V/M. A. :^^l^^

111.

THE SEAL WITH THE HUMAN BRAIN
fW---'-

^y-iJiB^^^^^

.

^

>-^;;

..:;•

^;^(::^S:^
""

''

HARRY W. SPIN60LD •;

;V/'"^V-^!v""''i^NSi;-''

•':--:.3^'i

••.-/h.=sS?;-.1

&;S-:;f--

y

BROWNE

PHYLLIS GILMORE and VICTOR
Prisenting "EXTRAVAGANCE"

,yi-

'">!i'i^4,Vy'

'\:^\.'":^.;:,K

,sr:U:?**vV>;:^;l;^;l^«^

wish to thank Mr. Harry

W.

Spingold and the

W.

V. M, A. for a pleasant and prosperous seaso|n
j

Iv

;.<

;;?S7»

v v

Ethei-^RNOLD and ,TAYLOR^ari:|||iii||p

",

By BLANCHE MERRILL
...I
Direction,

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

,

KURTY'S TROUPE
-,

In Their Garden Pastimes
HARRY W. SPINGOLD, Representative

Josepliine-BARLOW

<•.•...•..,'• ;i-i".

..,

•.

•

'

.>

..>«-tls.iS

r-M'.r.. v.. '/IKK;.
':'.y\' '
KjKi'-

'rr.' ;^;.l^••,;'.:

./;?,'>^^'v«

'

^

and DEERIE-Helen

."iSj:.:

Repartee with Song Trimmings
Singing Their Own Compositions

.}:':,<
'.•

.-•

.'m

'-/>;.;; .-?i(T

...'-

ARCHIE NICHOLSON

. !.• 'S-i.-iiji

f'r

1'/,. J.i'?K

DU6

MUSICAL COMEDIANS
K-:

Western Representative,

HARRY W. SPINGOLD

"LOLOTTE"
THE SKATING BEAR

•\

^'MM
Eastern Representative^

FRANK EVANS

1)^

m

Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago,

dS^f'-:

111.

Associate

^g-l£
^m

a'«*R«i««

wi^^nw^^W^

S^g^A:

:'KVv^:s5.^
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CHICAGO PLAN APPEALS TO N.Y.
SPECS TO BEAT R EVENUE LAW
i

SHOWS

IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 26..
money, the failures are starving. The hits are "Scan-

The

dal," Garrick, getting

Sdieme Involves Adding Twenty-five Cents to Profit Allowed
by Law. If Ruled As Illegal, Matter May Finally
Reach the Courts. Cut-RateLaw
.^
Can Not Be Dodged.

Q
'

•

With

the

operative

s^;

'Broadway

new revenue law becoming
beginning next Tuesday
ticket

agencies and

man-

cents on each $2 ticket and 25 cents
on each ticket costing $2.50 at the box
office.

agerial interests are interestedly enter-

taining

the

prospect

of

placing

box office.
The new law stipulates that tickets
may be handled by agencies at no
more than 50 cents over the boxSoffice
outside of the

m^ff'

price,

but that when tickets are so

sold outside the

box

office

for

more

than the 50-cent limit agencies must
turn back to the tax collector one-half
of the' total excess over the printed
price of the ticket.
Under a literal
construction of the law agencies therefore must sell at a premium of over $1
order
secure
more
in
to
than alloWed
for the 50-cent advance.
But through the "Chicago plan,"
which appears to "beat" the Windy
City's ordinance against theatre ticket
speculation, it may be possible also to
beat the Federal restrictions as fo
premiums as incorporated in the

revenue bilL The scheme calls for
advancing the price of the first eight
or ten rows from S2 to |2.50 (or $2i0
to $3), such tickets bemg delivered
only to agencies at 25 cents less than
the printed price. The legal advance
of 50 cents on such tickets sold by the

.

.

"specs" to the public would net the
agencies 75 cents profit. For attractions now haying a scale of $2 tickets
sold by the Chicago method would cost
patrons $3.30, the Government getting
30 cents. In the case of attractions
now scaled at $2.50 the price through
the agencies would be $3.85.
'
As yet there is no ruling on the
matter of selling tickets under the
printed price except that which proscribes that any ticket sold at a cut
rate calls for tax on the regular boxprice
(the exceptions being
office
soldiers in uniform and where cut rates
are provided for children). It is up to
Commissioner Roper to define or provide against such a plan if it be deemed
at variance with the spirit of the tax
law.
In spite of what ruling may come
out of the problem, if any does come,
such a ruling may be reversed (as in
thf case of the Metropolitan Opera
House). What risk the agencies and
managers take in putting the plan in
operation is in whether the Internal

Revenue Department will regard it as
legitimate or as an attempt to beat the
tax law.
Should the Commissioner give out a
ruling that in his opinion the plan is
illegal the agencies may throw the
matter into court
the Chicago method becomes
If
operative here it may only apply to
such shows as are considered hits.
The managers will hardly be interested
unless they can secure something in
the. way of a premium themselves
unless the agencies will agree to an
outright "bu/'; that is, a guarantee of
a certain' number of ti'ckets for a
specified number of weeks, with no
return privileges.
As far as can be figured the niew
revenue bill's clause on cut-rate tickets
cannot be "beaten." The regulation
provides for the full tax, and all cutrate patrons will be forced to pay 20

\

\rJ
:'^f

tr-

,
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THREE NEW HOUSES FOR L A.
Los Angeles, March 24.
Three new theatres, costing approxi-

in

operation the so-called "Chicago plan"
of handling theatre tickets for sale

mately

are to rise above the
line within the next
vaudeville house, 12
stories, at Seventh and Hill, seating
2,100, now under construction; Tally's
new house, seating 3,000, to be begiln
at once, and Garuman is to build a
second theatre, probably at Sixth and
Hill, on the church site, capacity 3,000.
$2,150,000,

Los Angdes sky
year

—Pantages'

house will run into $700,000

Tally^s

cost

and Garuman's the same.

GEORGE BELL MURDERED.
Milwaukee, March 26.
George Bell, a colored performer
with "Chu Chin Chow," playing the
Davidson here, was found murdered
the morning of

March

25.

Maizie Ealy has been held in connection with the crime, it being said
she shot him dead upon his return from
a negro dance tb which he had been.
His attentions to other women has
been mentioned as a cause of the
shooting.

oyer

novelist, author and playwright, died
March 23 at the age of 52 from pneumonia at his apartment in the Belhord,

$15,000, the

m

Broadway and 86th stret He was taken
three days ago. His wife was with
died. Mr. Blossom had
been responsible for many stage successes,
among which are "Mile.
ill

him when he

;

Princess,"

Velvet Lady," and many others. He
collaborated nearly always with Victor Herbert.
Mr. Blossom was first
in the jewelry business with his father
in St. Louis.
Later he became associated with newspaper work as a reporter.
His first novel "Checkers,"

ness shot, but the engagement got big
profits. "Penrod" left the Olympic to
probably not more than $18,000 on the
three weeks, succeeded by "Attaboy"
with Frank Tinuey, opened to capacity.
"Sleeping Partners," with Wallace Eddinger and Irene- Bordoni, never took
the grade at all at the Princess, and
died standing up_ after three weeks.
"Thirty Days" is in a similar fix at the
Cort, with Frank Mclntyre featured,
still hanging on. "The Girl Behind the
Gun" failed to draw at the Colonial
and shoots hence next week, "Gloriana,"
with Fritzi Scne|[, succeeding. "The
Overseas Revue" is mysterious at the
Playhouse, seems to be doing lively
business at $2.50 top.
"The Better 'Ole" at the Illinois, with
De Wolf Hopper, is no total fliv, but
never got important money and never
will here—probably about $10,000. Cyril
Maude is doing' slightly better than
at

Powers' with

won

for him immediate
attention
and from then on his rise was rapid
and his success permanent. He was a
member of the Lambs and the Players clubs.

Mri. Jaan Gravel
Mrs. Jean Gravel, known many years
ago to the profession as Pauline
Markam, died at her home, 438 West
23d street, New York, March 20, after
a long illness. Mrs. (jravel had retired
from the stage thirty years ago as a
result of injuries received in an accident, and was 72 years of age. She was
born in England and came to this
country when a child. She first appeared in New York with the "Black
Crook" of Niblo's Garden fame. She
had also played in "Pinafore," and
made her last appearance at Tony
Pastor's in a dramatic sketch with
Catherine Dana.
'

"The Saving

Grace," and leaves, followed by Ruth
Chatterton.
"Tillie" at the Blackstone seems to
have established itself as a substantial

^

hit.

Elkie'

SHOWS

IN PHIILY.

Philadelphia,

March

26.

"Flo Flo" was given a great welcome

SHOWS

IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, March

The opening week's business at the
Casino of "Let's Go," which was $14,000
gross, was exceeded last week by $900
holding up big.
Man Who Came Back," at the
Curran, has caught on, its third week
showing a big improvement, with prospects for increased business next week,
its fourth and final.
The Columbia is dark and at the
Alcazar a slight decline in attendance

and is
"The

is

still

noticeable.

SHOWS

IN

NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans.^arch

26.

'The Riviera Girl" is giving genuine
satisfaction locally, with Clarence Harvey gathering the playing honors. The
will make its last week a
slightly profitable one.
Patronage for the Lyric's colored policy has' diminished some.
Business has dropped off, as expect-

Dauphine

ed, at the less pretentious houses,

with

the advent of spring.

SHOWS

IN LOS ANGELES.
Los Angeles, March

26.

picture houses here are doing
a flourishing business, as are also the
and vaudeville theatres.
legitimate
The tourist season is at its height, and
thfe hotels arc turning people away.
"Going Up," in its second week at
the Mason, is bigger than the first.

The

Hani* Rehearaiiic 1.ainbt Are Lions."
"Lambs Are Lions," the nev<r show
recently turned out in record time by
Samuel Shipman and Percival "Wilde
and first called "The Turn of the
Wheel," is to go into rehearsal next
week, William Harris, Jr., producing.
The piece will open out of town on
April 27, but it will probably not be
presented x>n Broadway until next season.
W. H. Cilmore is staging the new

show.

Forrest Monday night, the
being crowded with a very
which was eager
to applaud everything that was worthy
of even the slightest recognition. The
piece contains much catchy music, and
the comedy is in excellent hands. The
at

26.

the

house

enthusiastic audience,

.

favorites,
B.

all

whom

scored individually.
'Turn to the Right," at the Garrick,
was the only other new -offering of
the week, and it is a return engagement for this cleverly written comedy.
It is booked for a t-hree weeks' stay,

and opened

to excellent business.
of Laurette Taylor

The appearance

in "Happiness" was again postponed
owing to Miss Taylor's illness. It is
now announced the piece will open at
the Broad next Monday.
Nora Bayes, in "Ladies First," is still

getting the biggest part of the business
being done in the Shubert houses.
Miss Bayes did a very good week,
getting a capacity house at the one-,
dollar top matinee last Wednesday.
"Parlor, bedroom and Bath," at the
Adelphi, next door to the Lyric, is also
doing well in its second week.
Neither the Mclntyre and Heath
show at the Shubert nor "Melting of
Molly" is getting much of a play,
although the latter has been doing
much better than- was expected at the
Chestnut Street opera house after the
general adverse criticism. The minstrel
show has played to very light busi'

and moves Saturday

night, to be
replaced by "Little Simplicity."

ness,

Chauncey Olcott enjoyed a very big
week at the Walnut in 'The Voice of
McConnell" at one-dollar top, and got
to a fine start Monday for the
"Eyes of
second and final week.
Youth," with Alma Tell, follows, and
the piece ought to do big business
following the big hit made here when
first shown.
.
off

•

Lion.

Edward Nalod.
Edward Nalod, who in private

several well-known
including Andrew Tombes

Carson and Rena Parker,

Raymond

Mrs. David M. Lion, known to the
profession as Elsie Raymond, died at
her home, the Adlon apartments,
March 19 at the age of 30 years. She
retired from the stage seven years
ago following her marriage to D. M.
Lion, a broker, of the firm of A. W.
Wallace & Company, of Detroit. She
had been in such plays as 'The Spring
Chicken," "Havana" and with Lew
Fields in "Old Dutch." Interment took
place March 20.

company contains
James
of

Red Mill," 'The Slim
'The Yankee Coasul," 'The

Modiste," 'The

hot winner; "Business Before Pleasure," at the Woods, doing well for the
finish of ' a long stay.
"Chu Chin
Chow" left the Auditorium with busi-

poor

DEATHS.

Henry M. Blouom.
Henry M. Blossom, librettist and

town; "Going Up,"
Grand, an old settler, still getting from
$13,000 up; "Oh, Udy,. Lady," going
stoutly at the La Salle Guy Bates Postin 'The Masquerader," Studebaker, a
biggest gross

^

^

hits are. getting

life

was Edward Nolan, died March 20
his

home

in

Kingston,

Nalod was born

in

N. Y.

at

Mr.

New York and was

62 years of age. For 31 years he was
active in his profession and was recognized as a "heavy." One of his best
characterizations
was in "Puddin'
Head Wilson." He leaves a wife and

one

child.

P. August

AndenoB.

P. August Anderson died at his home
in Westville, N. J., March 20. The late
Mr. Anderson had retired to his home
was
from the stage 15 years ago.
SO years old, and had acted in support

He

Edwin Booth, Clara Morris and
Mary Anderson among many others.

of

Mra. Sadye Hurtlg.
Mrs. Sadye Hurtig, forty-two years
died March 18 at her home at St.
James, L. L She was the widow of
Ben Hurtig, of the firm of Hurtig &
Seamon.
old,

Mra. Harriett Parklinrtt Tyler, the
mother of George C. Tyler and the
widow of George H. Tyler, died in

New York March

21 after an illness
She was 72 years
of several Weeks.
of age.
The burial took place at
Chillicothe. O.

Two

Other "Marry" Shows.
is planning two ad-

Oliver Morosco

ditional cotiipanies of "Please Get Married" for the road.
One is to be in readiness to start out
itiunediately after Lent'

J.

.
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MUSICAL' COMEDIES HAVE HAD
THEIR DAY FOR TIME BEING

X
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disagreement of
identities,
the dIaaKreement
ot the Jary
Jair In her second
dlBtlnctlve
eituatlons.
situations,
incldentK-^a^af
second, .distinctive
^^r*
for blackmairgtoXAc-'*characters, plot and humor Invented and.dl«""-'•'"
In.
vised by the complainant."
His play was
called "Below Zero" or "The State Line" and
was copyrighted Feb. 18, 1916.
'

trial

appear
"-

Personal animosity slipped into the Caruso

March 23, when the tenor was to
presented %Ith a flag o( the city of New
Jamee M. Beck was to have spoken

ubllee,

r.'k';V!.,-<.:,;.^.»y.«-

>

wk.

Up
^;

Increased Cost of Production in Every Branch Results in

V

Managers Cutting Output. Pivotal Show
May Face Famine in This Type of
Amusement. Road
^^EfeSL/\'Shows Scarce.
^^®&:^:.- '
E^#s^li^l^

a v/uiu.e''
fore his contest with l>em[»sey.
firm made the contract and tbe picture, which
Is to be finished In 6 weeks, wilt be made at
Wlllard's training camp.

Cities

r^

.'•'.'

'.

.

:

^

j?'^

The

Bj>,,vring

fatnine warning signals are flyfor the theatregoer outside New

of "Scandal" at the Garrick in
which the sjiow is referred to as "a
refreshingly delightful (spoken) comtion

S^i^ork, Chicago and Boston next season
;;t??ho may care to spice his season's.
a.-i^i5$t*ffc diversions with a leaven of musi^^?; cal comedy. And even in the three
cities named there'll be no musical production glut. The musical comedy belt,
;which producing managers have been
consistently pulling into new holes of
:their diminishing girths for several
'past seasons, is to be given a fresh
hitch, with fewer new productions than
ever and the storehouse for even those
that are successful after they have
^^4 / been given innings at the three pivot
|^f=i" cities. Reported influences toward the
te>;; belt's constriction are multiple. ProR^ii? :;ducing costs are fully 25 per cent.
M^Ti- higher than four years ago, transportation charges prohibitive, salaries skyp£";i*
high, talent at a premium, musical
1^:
p«i-;
union demands increasingly impossible,
^^-: authors and composers violently unreasonable, and chorus girls of charm,
tractability and vocal consonance as
easily attainable ^en at $30 and $35
per as they used to be at little more
;than half that, not to mention the
miracles that must be performed by
grouting agents to scale a company
^oyer the in-between-cities jumps with'out giving the men who control the
Saturday movie towns quiet claims on
the producing managers' profit hopes
for life and also the hereafter.
^4!£— Arthur Hammerstein, producer of
p!ffr>three musical comedies now holding
down New York stages, has no musical
ifeS
pieces on tour this season. Since the
flpi;
|«|".'
opening of the current theatrical
period that began last August less than
Ipb
^^s^
a dozen musical pieces took t6 the
cross country frails from New York
gi^?;:;
and Chicago. Mentioning "The Rainfc>^v/
bow Girl," "Fiddlers Three," "The
Canary," "The Girl Behind the Gun"
5K /\ and several others of equal or less dis,M^> \tinction is enumerating New York's
!?-'
'quota of road material that ventured
to take joy to the benighted. Hara"

edy."
"This is due to the publicity given
the film presentation of the piece by
Select Pictures Corp. in whiph they
exploited Constance Talmadge, so the

^^

two may not be confounded.
According to private advices from
Chicago

they struck.

"Scandal" played

to

$16,000

week at the Garrick, the Saturday
night prices being tilted to $2.50.
Girl Routei.
Affie McVicker is now routing Selattractions, an assignment formerly in the hands of tl?e late Charles

wyn

Miss McVicker was
Mr. Hayes' assistant and through him
became proficient in show booking.
("Pink") Hayes.

Kitty Gordon, if present negotiations
ire completed, which at this moment
are apparently certain.

Carpenter to Write Whiteside Play.
Los Angeles/March 26.
Grant Carpenter, a local attorney

and author, who went

to Washington
to jepresent the film interests in legislative matters, has been commissioned
by Walter Hast to write a play for
.

Walker Whiteside.

Aaron Hoffman has completed a nev comedy drama entitled "Welcome Btranger."

'

"Take

It

From He," a mnsical comedy, opens

at the 44th Street

Theatre March 31.

The Lamhs hare leased the Commodore
Henry Tyson estate at Riverside, Cood., and
vrlU use the place as a aummer club house.
Samuel Shlpman and Ferclval Wtlde's new
comedy formerly titled 'Xiambs Are Uoos,"
"What'a Tomorrow!"
la now known as
"I Love Tou," a comedy by William Le
Baron, will shortly be produced by O. H.
(Broncho Billy) Anderson out of town.
the "A Little Journey"
have organized a baseball team. Cyril Kelghtley 1b captain.

The members

ot

Charles rilltngham's next production will
be a musical comedy by Anne Caldwell and
Jerome D. Kern, entitled "A New Olrl."

;

•

'

Walter Hampden will appear In "Hamlet"
under the auspices ot the Tale University
Dramatic AssoolattOD, In New Haven, April 4.

.

^

^t

Carlos Valderrama, a Peruvian pianist, has
arrived here to Introduce the music ot the
Inca Indians,

The New Tork Drama League

will gtre

entertainment and a supper at the Hotel
modore, March 80.

an

Com-

Actors' Pund of America will bold a
The
Field Day at the Polo grounds April IS.
atrlcal and picture stars will participate in
the program which will be one ot sports.

The

Dr. Walter K. Wllklns, now under arrest,
charged with the murder of his wife, is the
stepfather ot Odette Tyler now Uvlog in

Washington.
Dr. Nohoru Ishlde, the Japanese playwright
and author, was convicted ot the murder of
Dr. George B. Wolf March 20 at Baltimore,
Md., and sentenced to life Imprisonment

Edward Locke,
one of the most

the author of "The Climax,"
euccesitful plays of Its time,

and "The Lancer," which had a recent try

PUT "SPOKEN" INTO PLAY'S ADS.
The Chicago dailies are carrying advertisements of Walter Hast's produc-

out outside the
other which

state, Is

soon to complete an-

win have an early

production.

battle started and ended when William J.
Baird, athletic Instructor, landed a lightning

The

smash to a law owned by Dr. Albert L. Roth
who was seated In the box nearby him. Roth
went down and called upon a sailor to stop
Baird,

Mme. Fremstad

ried In 1916, it being
marital venture.

New Tork and
They were mar-

lives In

^Bralnard now In California.

Mme. Fremstad's second

Harry Bruce, said to be In tbe legitimate
field,
was held In $500 ball March 19 for
gambling in a house In West 60th street. Detectives stated fie invited them to a game.
Bruce Is also said to have drawn a revolver
remarking "nothing like that goes here,"
when tbe detectives showed their badges.
Five people In all. Including one woman, were
heldn of which total two were later freed.
Edgar

T. Brackett heads a company which
will at once start building a theatre in Saratoga, N. T., on the comer ol Broadway and

Spring

street.

strictly

pacity

The playhouse, which

Is

to be

to date, will have a seating ca1,400.
It is expected that It will
and In operation this coming racing

ut>

\f

Orace La Rue, married

manage

the

Byron Chandler
in 1910, has secured a divorce from her husband. The matter of alimony bas not yet been
settled.

who was leaving

the

to

theatre

with

Alice Whltmaii, who he stated had been annoyed by the doctor while he was. out during
intermlsaloo. At the doctor's instlgatlOD, Baird
was arrested and, though willing to apologlie

the night court, his apology was not accepted and he was fined flO and costs.
He
In

paid.

CRITICISMS;

A BVRGOMASTBR OF

Local papers give prominence to the story
that Olive Fremstad, -the grand opera singer,
and her husband, R. L. Bralcard, are living
apart, and that the separation appears to be

BBLOIVBI.

A

drama in three acta by Maurice Maeterlinck. At the Belmont.
"It need scarcely be said that so far as the
is incident and drama, it gripped and
thrilled the audience."—??. 7. Timea.
"It Is far from a good specioMO of Maeterlinck's work.
It Is In a wholly oWerent mood
and style from bis previous writing. There is
every evidence that it was hastily flung together, for the Btory Is full of loose ends."—

play

*

T. World.

LUCK nr PAWN.

A comedy in three acts and four scenes by
Marvin Taylor at tbe 48th Street theatre.
" "Luck In Pawn' Is artificial but It is
sprightly and amusing."—N. Y. Tr<Bun«.
"It is a fairly diverting but rather straggling
comedy."—JT.

7. Tine$.

TUMBLE

IN.

A musical comedy in three acts and four
scenes based on "Seven Days," by Mary Roberts RInehart and Avery Hopwood.
lyrics by Otto Harbaeh; music

At the Selwyn.
"The house, acting as

Book and
by Rudolf

Friml.

passed the
whole performance with enthusiasm."- N. T.Times.
"A new musical comedy presented last night
at the Selwyn theatre is utterly Joyous, a
hearty frollo throughout, much dimpled and
berlbboned.^'—y. T. Herald.
censer,

Mrs. Chandler testified that her hus-

band had been left an estate Talued at
000 by his father, but that he spent

SIBO,it

JUDGMENTS.

all

backing the musical comedies "Molly Hay"
and "Betty," In which she lad been the star.

She has since then been, receiving $500 a
month from Chandler's mpther and gifts to
the amount of from $1,000 to $1,500 a year.
Francis P. Loubert, theatrical booking agent,

was taken Into custody March 24, the arrest
being made at his office, 1482 Broadway. He
was arrested as a result of an action brought
against him by Hermine Hudson to recover
$2,000. which she states she gave him to extier in concert tours.
She claims that
he "appropriated the money to his own use
and has repeatedly refused her demand that
it be returned to her."
Loubert was released
on $1,000 bail.

ploit

Sidney Drew was arrested March 19 in his
apartment at a hotel In Omaba, Neb., March
for having Intoxicants In hie' posesslon.
Mrs. Drew and himself had finished their engagement In "Keep Her Smiling" at tbe local
theatre and were In their apartment when
police officials entered and examined the star's
luggage, discovering two quarts of Vermouth,
a quart of French absinthe, some Scotch whiskey, some port wine and a cocktail shaker.
Mr. Drew was released on the following morn.

20,

ing and tbe liquor confiscated.

Judgments filed in the County Clerk's offlce.
The first name Is that of the judgment debtor,
tbe second the Judgment creditor, and the
amount of Judgment.
Stephen Albro (Albro Music Co.) Uelophone
Talking Machine Co.. Inc., $653.93.
Aubrey M. Kennedy-rB. Casteltano, $481.21.

—

11,24.^.27.

Bt

Brother

Capello, who was seated next to him, fell forward and died as the result of his injuries.
Kearney stated he did not know the gun was
Tbe shooting took place March 7. ^
loaded.

—Musical

Senia

Courier

Co..

»98.(W.

Lcouce Ferret- L. B. Parker, $168.10.
Lillian Walker Picture Corp.—J. P.
lay, $142.18.
Allan Rock— N. T. Tel. Co., $40.08.
Jeff Branen-L.L. Spears, $90.20.

Oour-

Rott. H. Davis and Wm. H. Cowon—Screen
Club, Inc., $49.60 (costs).
J. Ben All Haggln—Aeolian Co., |8,800.8r.

BANKBUPTCT PETITIONS
Educational Distributing Corp., moving picture films, 2

W.

46

„

St.

Cafe Dea Artistee,

liabilities, $45,969, assets

$30,108.

SlTISFIHID JtJDOMDNTS
Harry S. Heckhelmer— HIckey ft Freeman
Co.,

Michael Kearney, aged 19, was Arrested
for a shooting which took plac^in
a picture theatre at 180th street and In which
Harry Capello, aged 18, was killed. The
shooting was accidental and took place while
Kearney was displaying an automatic revolver which was loaded.
He snapped the
cylinder down and an explosion
followed.

Hein—B.

Morrison, $272.10.
Oall Kane—C. T., Silver. $762.70.
Lcomis Opera House Co.—B. I^ Winters,
Silvio

Ina, 11,400.05 (Nov.

March 23

2,

1918).

ENGAGEMENTS.
Bert Gardner, "Flo Flo."
Jobyna Rowland, "NIghUe Night."
Douglas MacPherson, Blaney Flayers, Fall
River, Mass.

BURLESQUE CHANGES.
The following
engaged

for

principals have been'
Bedini's coming

Jean

\. 'Peek a Boo" show, to open for a
Qeorge Mllo Belden has filed a complaint
against WInchell Smith, John L. Golden and
summer run at the Columbia May 19.
Frank Bacon, asking for an Injunction against
Bolzar Sisters, University Trio (3
production
of "Lightntn' " now
any further
men), Kelso Brothers, Ben Harney,
being shown at the Gaiety, pleading that a
State line figures as one of the main incidents
Lew Christie, Emmy Barbier, May
ot a play written by him, a situation which
Meyers, Minnie Amato. Pending negoid

essentially the child of his brain.
tbe land swindle situation in

urges
Betty Inch, freed on $6,000 ball following

A short, sharp one round contest was batout in a lower tier box in the Palace
Theatre March 20, which resulted In the police
acting as referee and "pinching" the winner.
tled

Service.

William B. Benton will
season.
new boose.

DAILIES.

,

bound to $60.
Authors' and com,,
^:::>posers' royalties that used to- split at
per cent, are boosted to 6 per cent.
and 7 per cent., with the composer ref'^^
}^
w-- fusing to share with the producer the
returns on publication as he had done.
\;v
Add to this the fact that the war broke
^.:
j^V- up the local musical talent in almost
?|- every city and town in the country
outside the large centres, making
I'
owners of road musical comedies carry
j4; from six to eight men, and the hemlock cup, the musical comedy manKagers say, brims over now, and they
should, worry how much longer.
Besides all of which, musical comedy
artists are chasing up their salaries
away beyond the limit owing to the
demand of the many fields which can
Vic.,--:
use them.

A fashion show and entertainment was held
at the Hcrosoo Theatre March 28. Among the
.principals entertaining were Joseph Santley,
Ivy Sawyer, Mme. Lubowska, Roy Atwell and
Edith Day. The entertainment was given la
a;d of the National League for Women's

be ready

^

NEWS OF THE

;

m

;

final.

Gordon fAttf Be in Catino Show.
San Francisco, March 26.
The second edition of the Fanchon
Marco S^evue ("Let's Go") will have

Kitty

•

W

Another attempt to present German music
the manager of
the McAIpin Hotel cancelled a concert which
was to have been given on that date In the
grand ball room under tbe auspices ot the
Social Sclentlfle Society ot Mew York.

was defeated March 20 when

Arthur Hammerstelo's pr«s agent sent out
a "No Beer No Work" story to the elteet
that, because the stage bands at the CentTal
Theatre, during a rehearsal of a road show,
were ordered cot to drink beer In the theatre^

last

'

merstein's three, "Sometime," "Tumble
In" and "Somebody's Sweetheart," arc
that many of the eight musical comedies that now complete the list of current musical metropolitan oflFerings
built for travel, and Hammerstein declares he won't send his on tour save
to the country's central points.
The musical unior\, which not long
ago jumped the weekly road salary of
musicians to $50, now threatens a

For the second time the Jury In the trial
ot Betty Inch tor blackmail has disagreed
after a ten-hour session.
It stood 6 to 6.
She was remanded to the Tomb's pending the
finding ot balL
It is not known If a new
trial will be had.

the Metropolitan Opera House on this ooilon, but Mayor Hylan, remembering that
k bad assailed bim on his appointment
of William Randolph Hearst to the chairmanship of the committee to greet returning soldiers, at -the eleventh hour sent word back
ot the stage that U Beck was permitted to
address the gathering he would prohibit the
presentation of the flag which was the event
After twenty minutes delay.
of the evening.
Beck withdrew and the presentation was effected.
4,000 people were present and 1,000
sent gifts.

nin',"
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Waterson, Berlin
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Press Representative, State Lake Theatre.

Chicago, March 24.
To Qticago's busy loop has now come
?;
'another theatre the palatial StateLake at the southwest corner of State
and Lake streets, the opening of which
(March 17) has given this famous

;

—

—

'

.1

an entirely different
aspect. The opening was the first
move toward the completion of the
State-Lake Building, a sky-scraper
thoroaghfare

-

-'

.

.
;

-

m:
-

.

...

,
','-',

'

.

.

;
.
'

.;

lished institution.

:

.

ofBce building, which, like the theatre,
was built and is owned by a company
Martin Beck,
with these directors:
president; C. L. Kohl, vice-president,
and Mort H. Singer, general manager.
March 17 was the busiest day this
corner probably ever saw. Conspicuous newspaper advertising announced
the date of the opening, and the show
drew thousands under the theatre's
great- canopy long before the doors
were opened. Not a line, but a solid
mass of people for more than a block,
waited impatiently until 3:30 p. m., the
hour set for the dedication.
The theatre seats more than 3,000,
but many more, than that were turned
away. AH afternoon and night they
came, and the same sized crowds are
still coming. Already it is a well estab-

.

•

The owners of the State-Lake are
heavily interested in the vaudeville
business throughout this country and
Canada. The Palace Music Hall and
the Majestic Theatre here— a part of
holdings—have for a long time
been doing a great business. Some
time ago they conceived the idea of
combining vaudeville and photoplays
into an offering for a theatre with a
their

-

expensive scale of prices. It was
their purpose that the offering was to

.less
.

made on a much higher plane than
the custom anywhere in this country.
Amusement of the masses w'as the
sole idea of the State-Lake's construcWhat started out as the initial
tion.
cost of construction faded into oblivion
before the building even had taken on
any definite lines; but extraordinary
expense was of no moment. It was to
be one of the greatest theatres in the
giving the
It
is
and is
world
greatest show ever assembled for such
prices 15, 25 and 35 cents. For these
few cents a patron can be amused by
a program of nine acts of standard
vaudeville and two photoplays, and
enjoy the recital upon a $50,000 pipe
organ and the music of a symphony
orchestra. He can enjoy such a treat
be

is

-

'

—

'

I

—

such support was necessary.
The
Japanese and French commissions of

—

•

Lake

is

to be

managed on a higher

plane than is customary in a house of
popular prices. There is nothing painfully formal about it, but it is conducted with a tone of dignity and refinement. Every attache of the house
is uniformed.
The opening of this great place of
amusement was an event that surprised every one outside in any way
connected with theatrical enterprises,
and the surprise has not worn off as
yet.
Many were the wagers made
among the "wise boys" about town that
it would not open on the time sched-^
To emphasize their "superior"
uled.
knowledge of such things bets (substantial ones) were made— and lost.
Such a great undertaking seemed,
to the outsider from the viewpoint
incredible.
of gigantic construction
Gigantic construction is wisely used
when referring to the building of the
insight
Theatre.
An
to
State-Lake
the immensity of such a project may
be gleamed from the fact that the
Bethlehem Steel Company turned out
for the State-Lake Theatre the biggest
beams ever constructed in its plants.
One of these beams weighs 210 tons.
In order to eliminate posts or columns
in an auditorium of two floors, where

—

^•--^

section.

third foyer, facing State street, is a
big play-room and nursery for chilThe decorations here are as
dren.
minute to detail as any proud parents
would install in an apartment of their
own. Verses from story books sketches
suggestive of nursery rhymes, and
trinkets may be found upon. the walls.
Every conceivable -amusement for a
youngster may be found here, even a
sand-pile, teeter-totter and a merrygo-round.
Nurses and maids are in
If, while a performance
attendance.
is going on, father's pride or mother's
joy gets restless to the nursery he
goes while they enjoy what they came

space.
In short, the State-La1<e is the latest
of that series of resounding answers
which have for years been silencing
the old superstitions and prejudices
that once questioned the stability of
theatrical enterprises.
In all America there is not a more
artistic, honest, worthy, sane, laudable,

trustworthy and thoroughly progressive native business institution than
the State-Lake Theatre of Chicago.

ROBEY'S $10,000 BENEFIT MATINEE
London, March

;

for.

The

State-Lake

Theatre

has

the

proscenium opening of any
theatre in Chicago. It is 56 feet wide
and 28 feet high. The biggest steel
and asbestos curtain ever built for a
local theatre is in operation here. The
stage is 119 feet wide and 32 feet deep.
There are twenty-two dressing rooms.
Two outside entrances to the stage
will permit of a wagon or truck being
driven across it to load or unload
scenery more hurriedly. Lockers and
dressing rooms for employees are
built under the auditorium.
largest

"•^:-'

26.

(Jeorge Robejr's matinee at the Coli-

seum March 16 in aid of the Benevolent Fund and the Home for Aged and
Infirm Artists realized $10,000. Many
artists appeared, singing
made them famous.
Sir Douglas Haig sent a letter of
warm thanks to the profession for
generous
aid in the various war
their
charities, which totaled over $25,000,000.
Robey auctioned the letter for $335.

prominent

the songs that

•:••

^

-^^^^--r?"^-?'^-

FEDERAL INVESHGATION.

^:

engineers visited the building while
under construction and made copies of
the plans, to be used for instructional
Vaudeville ! That form of theatricpurposes in their respective schools.
als which, far beyond any of its rival
The plans of the State-Lake Theatre
systems, had been refined and polished
represent the last word in theatre conand watched over and developed to
struction. The building was designed
a grade of fluent efficiency, smooth
by Rapp & Rapp, of Chicago, and G. operation, tried and proven criterions,
Albert Lansburgh, of San Francisco.
was to them big enough and reliable
When the building of this theatre enough to warrant and justify the eswas started. Practically all constructablishing of a trust sufficiently subtion work had stopped.
Prospective
stantial to' live for generations, for it
builders were timid because of the
will take a lifetime to realize the prtnshortage of materials and labor. It 'cipal invested.
required the utmost ingenuity to get
The policy was laid out with two
materials, and in the ca^e of various
unionizing
strengths
meeting—low
steel parts it was necessary to send
prices and high entertainment.
The
agents all over the country to procure
capacity of the spacious State-Lake
them. Due to the scarcity of mechanics,
made possible this marriage of the
moreover, it was necessary to pay
two ideal factors in show purveyance.
overtime for a. large percentage of the
The organization of which the men
work.
behind the new house are integral eleThe theatre occupies five stories of ments made simple the problem of finding, supplying and assembling the picl9
the office building in Vhich it is
of the world for stage talent
The
The auditorium is 119 feet
located.
long and varied experience of the
wide and lOO feet deep. There are
men in charge with the physical deseven aisles on the lower floor through
tail and welcoming large audiences retwenty-nine rows of seats, and there
moved the last point of doubt in the
are eighteen exits. The one balcony
certain solution of the complex difhas twenty-four rows of seats and
ficulties of filling and clearing a thetwenty-seyen exits. The walls of the
atre.
auditorium are in old ivory, and taupe
The house, itself, as well as the
blues, gold and reds are used in relief.
superfine vaudeville it offers, was deThere are eight loge boxes on either
signed as an attraction. No final gasp
side of the stage on the lower floor
and the same number above. Brocaded in the art of making a modern playhouse beautiful, hospitable and safe
silk tapestries are used in paneling,
was overlooked or disregarded. There
and the main curtain and all draperies
is no "Public be damned" anywhere.
used in the house are of red silk velour
The minutest comforts of patrons have
with an applique of gold and turquoise
\>tcn provided, far beyond what many
blue satin. The fixtures are of bronze,
pVedeceSsors in theatre-creation had
with shades of silk and art glass. An
thought needful or worth while. The
elliptical dome, 50 feet long and 36 feet
retiring rooms, the lobbies, the prome.wide, is suspended from the ceiling,
nade, are masterpieces, each in the
which, with a delicate tinting of blue
individual function it was laid out for
and with innumerable tiny stars, gives
as crystallizing the desire and the
an effect of the sky. The ventilating
knack of experts in the enactment of
system one of the prides of the StateLake—provides 25 cubic feet of washed a purpose to please the people. The
unequaled in any theatre or
the
nursery,
air a minute for every person in
public building anywhere, is worth
auditorium and lobby, and a. complete
system of exhaust fans keeps fresh visiting as a pronounced example of
applied art toward making children's
air in circulation.
The lobby is in polychrome terra hearts bound with Utopian toys.
Mother Goose panelings and rompingcotta and marble. The marble stairs

Everything about this new playhouse
Big smoking rooms for
is spacious.
men and parlors for women have been
provided on each foyer level. On the

—

.

persons are seated,

any time from

.

is??' t

3,000

on either side lead from the lobby to
three balcony foyers—one foyer to the
lower level of the balcony; one to the
middle section, and one to the upper

11 o'clock in the morning until 11 o'clock at night.
Sam Myers, the resident manager
of the theatre, shows by the policy he
already has established that the State-

i-OJ.

more than

>,

^

(Continued from page 6) ^'**'/^
permit to allow Keith shows to plav
between the Riverside and Colonii^

(Continued from page 3)
vested because he felt that the American people would repay him with interest as long as men and women
needed dry goods, so did these men
base their psychology on the hypothesis that entertainment is a standard commodity, worthy of buildings on
the costliest corners, solid and enduring and sound.
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NEW STATE-LAKE THEATRL

THE STATE-LAKE
By FLOYD

%

--

^,-:.

Its

^^

theatres.

The Chicago U. B. 0. gross income
was quoted at .$39,473.19 with no statement made as to expenditures, while
It was brought out that the
Boston

branch had^nly turned in $25,000
The club department
showed a net yearly

two years.
the U. B. O.

come for

for

of
in.

1918 of $13,424.58.
These figures seemed to surprise the

opposition onlookers who seemed
to
be confidently looking for figures runinto the millions and billions Ut
be recorded.
The^ advertising statement of the
United seemed to exact much interest
in the room. It was shown the yearly
expenditure of the U. B. O. for this wis
but $13,954. Examiner Walsh promptly
inquired just what amount of this sum
was paid Variety. Mr. Wallen estimated it at $1,500. At the request of
the Examiner Mr. Wallen agreed to
compile a statement of the yearly advertising enumerating just to whom the

nmg

amount had been

pstid

and the

individ-

ual sums.

The hearing was scheduled to be resumed Thursday (yesterday) morning
at 10 a.

m.

.

NEW

•

ACTS.

Bobby Higgins with male partner.
Shirley Sherman and Five Jazzbeaus

(Max

Hart).
Sol Berns,

new monolog by Andy

Rice.

Vinney Daly, accompanied by Rubey

Bloom

at the piano, songs.

Keystone Comedy Cops; ten people
(Adolph Singer).
"Oh Teddy," with sixteen' people
(George Choos).
Ted McLean, now in San Francisco^

new

act

by Hugo Jasen. The cast
10 people—foiir men and

and

London, March

Watt Secure! Engagement.
London, March

26.

'

is

a singing

.

'

"The

act.

will have 8 women harsingers working as a double
quartet. The turn is set in the South
Sea islands and the cast is Jennie Delmar, Belle Newman, Dolly Bell, Jane
Bolger, Belle Scofield, Helen Stanhart,
Lillian Stanhart and Evelyn Wood.
Lamont also has Eddie Girard, lately

mony

with "Live Forever," who wnll appear
in 'Times Square," a comedy playlet
He will be assisted by Jean Booth,
Douglas Newbury, Charles Howard
and Leona Murray.-

Lake and Barrasford'a

26.

New

Turn.

London, March

26.

At the Holborn Empire Lake and
Barrasford (the latter the son of the
late Tom Barrasford) presented an
excellent turn, consisting of three
capital duets.

Also on the bill is Laddie Qiff, whose
army experiences have not impaired
'

Martyn West, comedian, discharged after four and a half years in
France, has been engaged as principal
comedian with the Royal Vauaevillians' concert party.
Cyril

"

Wild Women"

G. H. Elliott Returns to Vaudeville.
G. fl. Elliott, "the chocolate-colored
coon," lately demobilized, reopened
his vaudeville engagements at Brighton.

',

calling

for six people..*
"East vs. West" is to be offered by
Ella Reece and Anna Fischer, the lat-l
ter recently with the Chicago Opera^
Association. Lamont has had the title
and idea for several years and it does
not concern the show called "East is

West," but

';

will include-'

six girls—
(Jack Lewis).
"I Don't Know," a dramati<?^ystery,
by W. B. Carlock and Mark' Esplan;.
seven people (Lewis & Gordon).
Bert Lamont is preparing a number*
of new turns. One is a comedy sketch
by John B. Hymer called "The Shop-

Lifter"

^

by himself.

"Too Much Married," an 18 people
production with special scenery featuring Ethel Corcoran, Neile Moore.
Frank Davis (Cole, Russell and
Davis) and Miss Dennett (formerly
Dennett and O'Brien).
Capital City Five (Joe Feldman,
Johnny Lyons, Harry Le Roy, Oliver
De Grant, Anett'e Massin).
Helene ^ Coyne,
now with Gas
Edward's Song Revue, opening this
spring in a comedy sketch produced

his

remarkable

value as a
improved,

dancing;

singer

while

his

and mimic have

;
'i
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WE HAVE BOOKED FOR ROUTES, OR HAVE HAD
OPEN TIME FHJ^D IN, THE PAST SEASON
i

ACTS THAT

S
':^

Mack and Co.
Johnson Dean Revue
Cameron and Gaylord

«MUe a Minute

J. C.

Four
Keane and White
Murphy and Lochmar
Bigoletta Four

Tictoria

Degnon and

and Co.
Barbier Thatcher and Co.
Jack Levy and Girls
Three Harmony Maids
Herman and Clifton
Bobker's .^abs

PianoviUe
.

Joe Dealey and Sister
Fiske and Fallon'
Benny Harrison and Co.
Henry and Adelaide
Work and Keit
Three Tivoli Girls

*?.

.;

Fredericks 9nd

and Co.

Madden

Lamey and Pearson
Robinson and Stark
Arthur Davids
Flying ElUott Sisters
FlorenzDtto
Madame Irene Janoni

Billy Eelgard

Van

Gertie

DeMHt

TheFostos

:

•

'

*

Rose and Rosana
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Mons Herbert
Leroy and Paul

Berrick and Hart

The BeU Trio

Kramer and Cross

Louise and Harry LaMont^

Milady's

Great Santell

Bobby Van Horn
Sadie Sherman

Moore and White

Major Rhoads

:

Three Haigs
LaPearl and BlondeU
Annette and Morrell
Whitledge and Beckwith

Touresti

BaU and

Warblers

'-•-;

Billsbury

Tony
The Aitkens

Sinclair

;'

Taketa Brothers
Finders-Keepers Co.
Emelie Sisters
The Debars
Jap Murdock and Co.
Kelly and Davis
Martin and Gray

George Hall

Mary

'

:

Mankin

Steve Freda

Francis and Nord
Belffiontfs

If'.;.-

;1

:^vV'';^

Japanese Songbirds

Hammer

Leslie Claire

.-.

•v:

Eldora and Company
Mole Jesta and Mole

Rutan's Songbirds

Johnson Broa and Johnson
Fred and Albert
Jack Dudley Trio
Jim and Irene Marlyn
Killamey Girls

.

-.

Caesar Rivoli
Bellemonte Sisters

Pauline Haggard

Toto

V""

Dewinters and Rose
Three ftosaires

Victoria Trio

Ferry

-.'

Girls

Six Colonial BeUes

Clifton

and Sisters
Geo. Brown and Co.
Herbert Bethew and Co.
Four Dancing Demons
Leach LaQuinlan Trio

St. Clair

.

Ten Navassar

Frazer Bunce and Harding
Five Yodling Troubadours

Tom Moore

Elsie LaBeigrere

The Roys

.

Helene Trio

.The Mclntyres

Tyler and

,

Gown

Jere Sanford

Yardi Sisters

BOOKING WITH WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOOATION
AND AFFIIJATIONS EXCLUSIVELY

NOW ROUTING ACTS FOR NEXT SEASON
AFTER MAY

5th address

MISS MURPHY,

11th Floor, Palace Theatre Building,

New York

ACTS COMING WEST, WIRE CmCAGO OFFICE IMMEDIATELY
K>^

City

'
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MAJESTIC THEATRE

VARIETY'S CHICAGO OFFICE
which the hduse has made good.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO.

as the hiatory of the theatre to date Is
replete with good things, it will not be out
ot orcfer to mention one or two defects.

Obloago, March 26.
Tbe Marldn Morgan Dancera yrere held over
.for a second week, to the delight ot the brows
that are high and to the conduct of the brows

S^i^^.^^

The films In the first show on Monday lasted
over an hour and a half.
In other words,
people who came in to see the first show at
eleven had to stay that long to see the first
Those who wanted to see the whole bill
had to stay tour hours. The show lasted
from eleven in the morning to three in the
afternoon.
It Is not only the best show In
town for the money, but the longest show In

that are low.

Thla la one classic dancing act
to hit both trpes of vaude fan.
enough for the Ollff Dwellers and
has enough pep for the loophouuda. "Martin
Bock Presents" la beginning to have a set
value as an answer to the supercilious critics
who employ their columns on oB-days to take

vhlch seems

By JACK LAIT

Now and again one of the smaller
one of the curb brokers outside
the charmed ring of theatrical Wall
Street, puts one across. And then all
'who favor the under man, the little
fellow with courage and ambition, the
bantam in the grueling free-for-all, rejoice.
Walter Hast has done it with
"Scandal," It is the ringing and bellringing hit ,of Chicago-^nd without

-^^

fry,

H':

m^^

a

New York

stamp.

weeks

this comedy, which
had been once tried and abandoned
as junk by one of the larger firms,
has now played to $40,000 at the Garrick, rising \^ith every performance
until it is now drawing an average of
$2,200 nightly. And little Walter, whose

In three

"

optimism was always amazing—it
would^ have been pathetic had it not
been justified is merrily planning his
next one.
Where theatrical angels
trod out he bi[eezed in, came forth
again holding in one hand bundles of
.greenbacks and in the other bundles

i\-

—

:

.'

'

of the best press notices of the year,
and smilingly said: "Oh, look what I
found."

;

•

.

My stenographer asked nlie to get
her seats to see Cyril Maude.
"I've never seen her," she said, "and
I've heard so much about her, too."

.

.

George Le Maire is going to t^am
up with Bert Swor. I guess a mightier
two-man combination in. blackface isn't
hanging around anywhere waiting to
book a week. Iq Swor this lungy and
battering Le Maire will have a comedian worthy of his harangue.
'

Jake Rosenthal is the proudest didin town.
His kid, Jack Osterman,
is
booked over the Orpheum route
with his nifty little single, which
broke in hereabouts. Jack, of course,
is the son of Kathryn Osterman, who
retired after her "Persian Garden"
success some years'l^ack, to be a wife
to Jake and a mother \to Jack. Both
parents frowned on a stage career for
the. boy, but when he stood pat and
insisted that it was in his blood both
ways and could come out only one
way, they, consented. ^Their pride is

i^--

dy

'

.

;

.

now consummated

that their offspring, if he must take to acting, has
become a big*timer befoje his twenIf heredity or envirtieth birthday.
onment count for anything, here is an
instance of both in combination.

^.V''
l»i:''.f^
•

IrtH'

:';.

*

.

in

The fall-down of several big Broadway successes here is somewhat bafET'i.',-

Conditions aren't so bad that
shows which are' liked can't live. Some
of them are cleaning up, like "Scandal,"
•Going Up," "Oh, Lady, Lady," Guy
Bates Post in "The Masquerader" and
'Business Before Pleasure," which is
making a rather strong finish for its
long stay. But "The Girl Behind the
Gun," a musical piece of magnitude,
reputed a New York knockout, with
the original cast and everything, at a
superior house, is playing and has from
fling.

.,

15,1.
|»;.:,

'V

Wr
far.
,1

i

the
•

first

loss.

The

notices

started here.
"Sleeping
Partners," with a Forty-fifth street
run back of it, was roasted, neglected
and retired in three weeks on South
Clark street. Names, reputations, runs,

has

never

artistocratic managers, lofty presumptions mean nothing in Chi. It wants

what

own

life?

played to a

were good, but the patronage terrible.
came "The Better 'Ole," with
De Wolf Hopper. It was heralded as
a huge international sensation, and
surely Hopper cannot be so bad as to
counteract all that. Yet that one, also,

.Then

it

wants, that's

picking.

all,

and does

its

Inasmuch

It Is classic

act.

a whack

town for any money.
The Courtney Bisters headlined ^be second
State-Lake show. Despite that the house was
surly, these booming troubadours mopped up
Fay's great, resonant
with their harmony.
voice was a little off. but even when It's off
it's the biggest and best voice of its kind In
the varleUes. The gals will gain strength as
the week progi^ses and will panic the night
shows when the fans are more sophisticated
and more amenVtble to the croony blue school

at vaudeville.
6llfton Crawford, compctloe with Miss Morgan's dancers (about 15 o( them In all), aud
the beautiful settings ot her act, In three
scenes, managed to Ump along all by himself,
In one, with nothing but a few numbers and
some conversation, and nobody to help hhn
along but Clifton Crawford.
His numbers,
culled from his various musical comedy successes, went over the top between a continuous

barrage of bis talk, which was as smooth and
elusive as mercury.
Archie and Qertle Falls opened with their
clover tumbling act. On No. 2, Brother Harry
and Sister Ornce Ellsworth danced and sung
themselves out of the annoyance of the early
position.
Bryan Lee and Mary Cranston followed with their "Brittany Romance." There
Isn't a more likable couple In vaudeville.
With Bryan's voice and Mary's everything,
their act couldn't help getting over.
Nevertheless they need new material
The aviator
and girl Idea baa been overplayed. The talk
In the act Is heavy and the lyrics only fair,
William B. Frledlander wrote the act, and It
Is far from the standard be has set in his
previous work. Possibly six months or a year
ago the material might have been satisfactory.

Now

It's,

Fred

fit

curtain

merchandise for fast amusement.
fell

in

The

silence.

closed:

'

t^lt.

state-lakeTchicago.
Chicago, March 26.
More than 78,000. paid admissions the first
week Is the mark set up by the new theatre.
That speaks more eloquently than all the
adjectives available concerning the manner In

from the

—

on.

Jhnmie Henschel and his trained orchesThe
trans vamped and vamped and vamped.
audience started to mumble and to clap their
h-i.ttds.
The lights were changed, another drop
shown, everybody stirred, the orfiheatra kept
on vamping, a tew people began to titter, one
In the balcony guffawed, and finally the- act
came

The

quality, pep
ot the girls' act saved the

and Inherent merit
show again. Seldom

are such remarkable steppers favored with
such clear, limpid voices and auch fine enunciation as- Is possessed by the Bisters De Wolff.
act, which revolves around one "clothes"
song. Is set with taste and, once started,
speeds along prettily with several changes of
costume.
The two maids carried In the act
bolster it up/knd would almost warrant the

and

.

BuHno>

act.

26.

CURRENT CHICAGO PLAYS.
AUDITORIUM.—Actor's Fund
BLACK8T0NB.— "Tlllte" with

benefit.

CoL

Patricia

Ilnge; fair (5th week).

COLONIAL.—Ust week
Gun."

Fritzl
31,

Scheff

of "Qirl

Behind

tht

"Qlorlanna."

opens

Days," with Prank
tyre mild (3d week).
CROWN.—"Record Breakers."

Mdn-

March
•

In

CORT.—"Thirty

ENQLEWOOD— "Broadway

Bellas."

OARHICK.— "Scandal," with Charles Cherry
and Franolne Larrimore; sound hit (4th
week).
GRAND.— "Going Up," season's longest mu.
slcal comedy run (14th week).
HATMARKBJT.— Stock Burlesque.
ILLINOIS.— "The

Better

"Ole";

luekwatm

(Sth week).

IMPERIAL.—"Faust."

LA SALLE.—"Oh,

'Lady, Lady";

NA'TiONAL,—"Twin Beds."
OLYMPIC—"Atu Boy," with
March

hit

(Bth

Tlnney, opened

28.

PRINCESS.—Dark.

STAR & GARTER.
Chicago, March 20,

Arthur Pearson's "Step Lively Qlrls" is a
revue, not a "book" show. There la no otiort
ot any concerted sequence, even the flimsy
kind which generally runs for plot In burlesque.
Here reason runs for Sweeny. But
It Is a fast BUcceBsltfn of bits, backed up by

In
"The Saving'
(3d week).
March 81. Ruth
"Moonshine and Honeysuckle."
PLAYH0U3H.—"Overseas Revue": holding
on (5th wook).
hit

Chatteron

In

STAR & QARTBR.- "Olrls De Lookl."
STUDBBAKHR.—Guy Bates Post In
Masquerader";

hit (10th

wheel.

"Business Before
Bertha Kallch In

ties.

"The

week).

VICTORIA.— "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."
WILSON AVENUE].-North Shore Players In
"Broadjray Jones."

eccentric uses of their respective altitude and
brevity In aids to the finishes of other special-

:;

POWERS,—Cyril Maude

Grace";

a snappy chorus and superior sets. Tbe last
scene is as handsome as anything on the front

Harry T. Shannon and Shorty McAllister
carry tbe brunt of the comedy.
Qettlng a
laugh on their contrasting proportions at the
first entrande, they swell that to many more
with a varied and never monotonous series of
grotesques, as well as dancing strength and

.

back on the job.

is

The

addition of ;:& Co." to the billing.
The Bison City Pour, made to order for the
continuous, opened with their pantomimic nonsense, then got down to their song routine
"Thru
and delivered with each number.
Thick and Thin" on ^the call-board led the
house to expect a war sketch. It proved Indeed
to be the fat-glrMhln-boy combination, workatmosphere.
ing In full with a circus drop for
The girl has undoubtedly been the tat lady
In some circus, and In all probability the boy
has been "the thinnest .man In the world" at
many a side show. The act spun along merrily on sheer avoirdupois and the lack of It,
and the dancing finish got tbe two oB to
laughter.
Marguerite Farroll, following the Courtney
Sisters with a singing act, was handicapped
by the position, but got by nicely. Bowers,
Walter and Croker closed with a fast tumbling

March

Carl Hoblitzell la Back to Work.
Chicago, March 26.
Carl St. John Hoblitzell, president of
the Interstate Amusement Co., has
been released from his work as a cap"tain in the Red Cross in Washington

on.
class,

•;

stores.

Chicago,

.bringing on Iho talont, bounced on with
assurance, and happened to hit right,
which was fortunate for him and for the
Elliott's clowning, bis
acts which followed.
work with the broomstick violin and the mongrel mandolin seemed to warm the tempo in
front. But there was another disturbing delay
of five minutes before the next act the De

—came

tax

Bennie Davis, one of the boys in
Blossom Seeley's "Syncopated Studio"
act, left last week and immediately
came to Chicago. He wrote a song,
'You Will Be Loving Me Some Day,"
and jumped to New York with it, selling it to the Broadway Music Corporation, who paid him $S00 advance
royalty on it and will play the number
with heavy publicity. Davis will take
up song writing as a profession. He'
was replaced in the Seeley act by Abe
Kaufman.

of ruii)bles ot discon-

much

Woltt Sisters

IS-

war

the

Bennie Davit Leaves SecUy Act

la

passe,

Bailey and Cowan and a woman stopped the
show.
Bill Bailey is the best ban}o player
before the publlo today, and plays his Instrumont honestly, hypnotlzlngly and successfully,
The others shine when harmonizing with saxaphoncs. That got the big band. Cowan responded with some Ill-timed talk when what
the audience wanted was more musto. Many
actors mistake an encore for a tribute, People
are not always prone to get their hands sore
and tired merely to mako performers feel
good. Tho speech, In tho spot where it comes,
IB audionco-baltlng, and should come out.
So
should Cowan's French ditty.
He sings it
with a cross between a Swede dialect and an
Irish brogue.
A grown up man should not
select material that brings him Into competition with tl|e memories of Lottlo OUson
and the shade ot Anna Held. The whole act
would Improve If Cowan didnt sing at all,
since he has only an ordinary voice and less
than ordinary delivery. Tho main busincBs ot
the trio Is Instrumental music, and at that
It oxcols.
Al Lydell and Carleton Maoy repeated thoir former hits here In the old men
parts of "Old Cronies," and the Barr Oirls

unaware

the

$2,500, as

make

prices

about 11.9 per cent. At this rate the^
house should play to more than $l,O0O,>
000 a year gross, and the Government's share should reach $130,000 a
year. The building will bring about
$100,000 a year in rentals above the
street level and about $50,000 a year

tent In front because of the aggravating delay

PALACE, CHICAGO.

no

Elliott,

was' more than

"bit"

25-35-cent

of song.

Venlta Oould stopped the show. Bert Grant
and Bill Jones had an easy time ot It. Roland
Travers closed the show with bis illusion act.
Swing.

Chicago, March 28.
A ragged, uneven show, too long on running
time and too short on those Infallible and
essential Ingredients ot vaudcviUe, singing,
dancing and comedy. This result Is tbo fault
of two acts aimed for comedar tailing to deliver any, and an act placed^too close which
might have gone across In a better posltioa.
The Barr Twins cloaed.
The dainty girls,
with several changes to make, nothing sensational at any stage to seal anyone Into a
goat, working before a plush drop, never had
a chance.
Hobart Boaworth, who has a strong
production act, a compelling and transfixing
vehicle, should have closed.
As It was, he
carried off all the honors of the bill with his
masterly acting of Jack London's "Sea Wolf."
McConnell and AVetin opened with bicycle
work. The woman has all the affoctatlons that
make opening acts opening acts. The man
rides cleverly, but gets small recognition.
Bdwln Qeorgo, second, Juggled and kidded. 'The
man has wit, and ho surely leads an easy life
in vaudovillo.
If he Is really go<)t bo can be
caroioss; If be Isn't he gets laughs on it The
laughs broke fast, but the finish was nothing
to write home about.
James 0. Morton and
his family, working now without asslatance
from any other members of the bill, couldn't
get going with comedy, Bomohow.
Morton
tolled like a galley slave, but they wouldn't
meet him ; Mrs. Morton strained her throat
chords, but nothing much came back ; the
children go under the head of light entertainment.
The act did not get as much at
the Palace as It did In the MaJoBtlo.
Molly Molntyre, the artistic girl who has
played fine characters In the legitimate, and
who surely can act, no matter whether vaudeville likes hor or not, contributed one of tho
coldest flops of the year in "The Love Chase,"
an act by Lester Lionergan, which Peggy O'Nell
tried out occe.
The piece Is well and properly staged, ^dressed and presented.
The acting Is 0. K. The vehicle Is hopelessly stupid,
laughable in plot where it Bhoul|}n't be. ana

STATE-LAKE'S FIRST WEEK |21»<I02,
Chicago, March 26.
The new State-Lake took in $21,002
(^the opening week. The Government's
^

WOODS.— Barney

Bernard and Alex Oarr

In

Pleasure"
(14th
week).
"The Riddle: "Woman,"

April 20.

AMERICAN/ CHICAGO.
Chicago,

March

20.

Maude Daniel, a newcomer in presentatioaof 'vaudeville here, Is sponsor (on the program she does not appear in sight), tor
;

The show lacks mostly a prima donna, having none on view at all. One or two numbers
are led by women In the guise ot prlmaa, but
they don't do much.
Most ot tbe leading Is
done by tbe two men and by Anna Propp, a
tiny and muscular acrobatic dancer who can
also do numbers, more on physical pep than
A quartet In the
voice or song rendition.
second half. In which Shannon, McAllister,
Jack Mundy and Raymond Payne work, is the
applause hit of the bill, Mundy thla season Is
doing blackface, and gets away with it neatly,
though- he Is wasting tried talents that are all
Margie
his ovjfi when he puts on the cork.
Wilson; a ladv-llke soprano, gets results in
a California chorus song by polite demeanor
seldom witnessed In this branch of entertainment.
It's a wonder she ever got a Job In
burlesque she Is so simple and appealing.
This show, which has done top business
around tho circle, Is of the quality of musical
revue Just a stage beneath a Hitchcock show,
with a few moro girls and a little more skillful repartee It could probably take Its place
with many of the |1,50 musical shows that
toured up to a season or ao back In the big
cities, and are now regaling the smaller cenShannon and McAllister are crude, but
tres.
they have star stuff In them, and that chorus
would pass the ssrutlny ot Broadway critics.

—

Tho wardrobe
aplendtd.

la

extraordinarily artistic and
XiOM.

"The Rising Generation," a smart. and snappy
juvenile act with ten children and a neat pn>>
ductlon.
Just how tbe youthful klddos get
by tho law is 'a mystery. One of them,' at
least, Is under 10. The kids work like a twinsix, machine, well drilled and as easy as veterans.
The flnish Is a navy number and It
was a legitimate riot. Tbe act has comedy and
harmony, cute child stuff and a professional
accuracy ot costume and detail that leaves
nothing to apologize for, Duncan and Althea
Young, two preooolouB comedy babes, are conspicuous in the ensemble.
Bertie Horron, opening In straight white
and making up to minstrel blackface la sight,
has personality which seems disadvantaged
by t^e routine she offers. Her dizzy double
drop, looking like what a man sees after be
has had too many rlckeys, distracts and falls
utterly to blend with either of her costumes.
Her tambo work at the end is splendid and
gets her oft to a band.
Angel and Fuller
got a slow and quiet start, but worked up with
Bomo rural comedy to a bunch of laughs, Cornells and Wilbur open with pop and bahg, ono
Mitchell and
of the best acts on this bill.
Mitch play banjos with mechanical vigor and
Bhrans and Deane
a strong run of numbers.
•
close In a variety of bits.
.

The bill In all compares favorably with the
regular grade of entertainment at this bouse.
LaU.
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CHICAGO OFFICE

Qiicago, March 24.
.The State-Lake building and theatre
It is an idea.
is more than a structure.
It ia the idea and the philosophy
which has characterized the entire
dealings of the vaufleville business in
Chicago. That idea is team-work. The
layman has no conception of the terrific strain attendant to the building of
a structure like the State-Lake. Irrespective; of the millions of investment,
of the thousands of details connected
with the financing, of ihe hundreds of
architectural items, of the scores of
building problems and of the dozenr*
.,

which had to be dealt with,
the evolution of a gigantic enterprise'

of factions

fraught with
care's and responsibilities
from the
cornerstone to the "Now Open" sign,
A thousand men worried about the
State-Lake. But they had other thin|;s
to worry about besides.
A venture
like the State-Lake needed one man
who would worry about nothing else.
It had such a man.
When, after years or planning and
work, the doors of the great theatre
were finally thrown open; when the
coppers were attempting to
traffic
keep in order the mobs which besieged
the doors ; when the virgin auditorium
in the theatre was being set for its
the State-Lake

like

is

showr-.while workmen were still
laboring on the building, a little man
stood pn the edge of the walk and
looked on.
,
He wore an overcoat with a big
muffler and smoked a big cigar.
It
was Mort Singer. A friend came up.
Both looked past the crowd into the
lobby of the theatre.
"You've got a lot of handy men
around, haven't you, Mr. Singer?
"If it wasn't for those men, I would
never have lived through it," said Sinfirst

ger.

Tom Carmody was
fic

policeman.

a volunteer traf-

John

Nash was an

eager, self-constituted bureau of information. Kerry Meagher mad^ of
himself an usher for the occasion.

Harry Spingold and Dave Beehler
were helping with the sale of tickets.
Back stage Max Richards, Lou Cantor,
Bill Jacobs, John Billsbury, Jake Elias,
George Van, and a dozen more of the
association agents and factors were
doing everything from shifting scenery to adjusting electric light bulbs.

Every man, woman and youth in any
way connected with vaudeville in

Chicago,

A

Chicago was on the job, doing what
they could to make the opening as
smooth and as successful as possible.
And all during the building period
these men were constantly called upon
and never failed to respond.
But Singer was the general. Actually forsaking his heavy duties as head
of the Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association, Singer for months gave
heed to nothing else except to the
construction of the theatre and building.
The handicaps ranged from the
customary labor difficulties to the war.

They were

overcome.
arose constantly.

all

Difficulties

They

were done away with
was no loss of time

instantly. There
until a consultation could be arranged for at "some
later date."
"Do It now" was the
watchword. Everything was settled on
the spot, because Singer was alwliys
on the spot.
He was there to squabble with and

placate the union heads. He was there
to consult with the architects and contractors.

Within a few days of the opening a
contractor who had built a number
of motion picture houses in Chicago
happened into the State-Lake building
for a once-over.
He spotted Singer,
who was there as usual, for Singer's
office for the past year has been the
pavement at the southwest corner of
State and Lake streets.
"It's beginning to look like a theatre," said the contractor.
"It is a theatre," said Singer.
,
The »eats were not
It was Friday.
in place on the lower floor. Paittters,
electricians and decorators had scaffolds through the auditorium.
The contractor gazed about with an
experienced and speculative eye.
"You ought to be able to oper in
about thirty days if you're lucky," he
said.

"Think so?" demanded Singer. "Come
around Monday and you'll be my guest
at a good vaudeville show right in this
'
theatre."
It

looked as

if

it

couldn't be done.

The contractor showed up Monday.
He had a seat down front. Folks
around him watched him curiously. It
was a bully show, but they could not
wonderilig why this man applauded so enthusiastically. They did
not know that his applause was not
only for the acts, but for Mort Singer
help

as well.

STATE LAKE STATISTICS.
Chicago,

Population of building
Coat of structare
Ground area, square fset
Gross floor space, square feet
Persons entering building and theatre daily
Square feet in open court

. ,

Rows

admissions,

first

%S0O
..l^MO
10,200
3,500
47,000
.2.000,000
Ki,000
40,000
300^100

%10O

7

...'

feet.

feet

;

18
24
27
16
56
28

IW
.32

22

week

prominent

theatrical

March

;7:il

James

Sullivan,

Cl&icaso

26.

man who

claims to be one of many whp have
already invested, is authority for a
itory that Annette Kellermann is floating a $1,000,000 resort at Sheepshead
Bay, to be a sport and country club,
recreation ground and health resort,
with 1,000 life members paid in advance
at $1,000 each.
He says that Miss Kellermann has
bought an option on an immense plot
of acreage fronting the bay, and proposes as soon as her present Orpheum
tour ends, to return and begin building and arranging the site for a retreat which will be open aU year, will
have an enormous glass tank in the
ocean for all-year bathing, and will
have golt links, athletic directors,
llealth courses and recreation features.
There will be a hotel or barracks to
accommodate several hundred people
on the premises.

Miss Kellermann

s

husband, is the general manager of the
venture, and it is said he and his headliner wife have been quietly interesting a select group of friends in n)emberships for months.

DIVORCES IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 26.
Amanada C. Dahlin will defend the
divorce action brought by Carl Dahlin
(Dahlin Trio). The case will be contested in Washington. The wife alleges that Dahlin's accusations of desertion are false. She' wants custody
of the children and property in Chicago, Washington and Seattle.
Dorothy Kane of the Lew Kelly
show, in private life May Mitchell, filed
suit for divorce in the circuit court
of Cook county against Thomas MitHerbert J. Smith filed a suit
chell.
against Josephine Smith. Allene Durano, in private life Allene Mulry, sued
her husband on grounds of alleged cru-

non-support and desertion. .The
complainant is the principal in "It
Pays to Advertise" and the defendant
Ella
is with the Mac Desmond Players.

'Mi^ll^

.73^

'

:

Trixie Friganza, who headlined the"
opening bill of the State-Lake, claims
this as the tenth time she has acted
as a dedicant. When she was playing

"The Pearl of Pekin" she opened
Columbia, San Francisco
as a
of "The Belle of Bohemia"
JMii
she was in the first performance at
the Apollo. London; when the London Adelpni was rebuilt and named,^
the Century she was in the first night
ceremonies with
"The Whirl of
Worlds"; her performance of "The.
American Idea" served to start a
Frankfort, Ky., theatre on its career:
:m|
she and "The Prince of Pilsen" opened
a new house in Lexington, Ky., and
Trixie was on the initial bills at the
Orphetfm in St. Louis and the Orpheum in Kansas City. To the foregoing
she adds two which she prefers to
forget; they were in Hungary.
in

the

;

member

mm

On the above record, it would appear that Trixie is a good opening act.
Last week there appeared in this

column a paragraph about Madeleiiie
Schwabacher, Chicago's "Madonna of ^
the Future," being called qfl a cabaret
i_,
stage in the middle of her dance^ to
be informed that her baby was dying« fy^H^
^ .:.fj.^.^^^
Since, the baby died.
:.

Jack Lait has it right. I do think
Grace La Rue is the most consummate
artist in vaudeville; I do think 'May
Do\vling is the greatest press. agent;
I am strong for The Skirt. And furthermore, I think Henrietta is. the:
greatest living literary critic.
'

.

former "queen

of

New

.

York a few days ago, made old John
Kelly of the Tribune recall an episode
of the days when show people didn't
take dramatic critics as seriously as
do

tfiey

now—or perhaps

they took

them much more seriously. It dependt
on the point of view. Anyway, it seems

CHICAGO AGENTS LOCATING.

was just about passing middle age,
Lydia Thompson's '"British Blondes"
were playing at McVickers. It was
the first time a "leg show" had been
seen in Chicago. Wilbur F. Storey,
then editor of the Chicago Times,

that half a century ago,

Circuit Chicago offices will go
to the fifth floor of the State-Lake
\
Building.

pheum
The

outside agents cannot be accomin the new structure for lack

will act independently in
seeking quarters. Many will go into

room and

the Loopend Building, across from the
new structure, and several will take
space in the Woods Theatre Building.
Varibtt's Chicago office will be in
the State-Lake building.
Several vaudeville producers can
have room in the building, too, if they
desire it, but, since there is not footage
enough to house all the artists' representatives, it was thought wise to take
in none.
The office part of the building will
be ready early in May.

when

Kelly

printed a terrific roast of the allegea
indecency of the show. Whereupon

Miss Markham, Miss Thompson and
the manager of the "Blondes," a Mr.
Henderson, waylaid the editor on his
way homeland "beat, him up.," The
world do move. They don't beat critics
.<
any more. Allah be praistd.
,

modated
of

One
cago

is

of the great mysteries of Chiwhat has become of the ancient

and' lilliputian electric Lou Houseman
used to navigate around the loop in
the hours that were as small as the
conveyance. The problem is solved.
Ez Keough got the car, ]^ut an engine
in it, and Lou's electric is now resurrected\ as a snorting, fiery flivver in
which Ez gets about town. Since the
the rig has
steam, meta^norphosis
shrunk some. Instead of gasoline Ez
feeds it gin. On July 1 he will have
to junk the car for lack of fuel.,
'

The agents on the Association
Will Morrissey's Modesty.
Chicago, March 26.
presenting
Morrissey,
the
Will
Overseas Revue, is modest if nothing

y

He now

advertises himself as
"The George M. Cohan of Chicago,"
and his show as "Better than the Folelse.

lies."

The gross

is

around

$6,000.

.

'.'y

.

Markhatn,^

Pauline

of burlesque," in

Bcrezniak is acting as attorney in the
above cases.

Chicago, March 26,
Definite decision has come at last on
the mooted controversy as to where
the vaudeville offices will go to when
their leases expire in the Majestic
Theatre Building May 1.
The Western Vaudeville Managers'
Association, the Keith Vaudeville Exchange Chicago offices and the Or-

'.•-'V

'

The death

elty,

M. Wampler, m private life Ella M.
McKinney, has filed suit against her
husband, Louis R. McKinney. Leon R.

Bap

My SWING

;

....29

Exits on lower floor
Rows of seats on balcony
Exits in balcony

Pdd

.30,000

110
100

feet
feet

of seats on lower floor

Logo boxes
Width of protcenium,
Depth of protcenium,
Width of stage
Depth of stage, feet
Dressing rooms

24.
4,008
..$2,500,000
29,503

12,500
......1,000

Capacity of seven passenger elevators, per hour.
Outside telephone lines
Cubic yard* excavation for foundation, basements
Steel in construction, tons
Square feet of marble
Bricks
Square yards of plaster
Square feet of terra eotta
Cubic feet of concrete
Seating capacity of tlieatre.

Width of auditoriuiii,
Depth of auditorium,
Aisles on lower floor

March

127,000
,

Windows

theatre BuiiDiNfc

KELLERMANN'S RESORT.

HOUSE BUILT BY AN IDEA
'

y:/--^^'::f0y.':MAJEsnnc
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floor-

are getting up a petition to be sent;
to the city council. They want to have

Lake Michigan renamed.
it

They want

to be called State Lake.
Louis LaValle, oporatto baritone,

Is In

Cbt-

from San Antonio, organUIng a aprlns
and summer opera Hlock wblcb will opoa at
the PrlncoHB, San Antono. MarcU 80. Amons
tUoee engaged here are Elaine De Sollen, Hal
Oburcblll, Artbur Burgose and Qeorga Denton.
cago,

'#»:.;

I
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OUTPOSTS
Chicago, March

I'

24.

"If a man makes a better book, a
better picture or a better mousetrap
the world will make a beaten path to

doorstep, even though his house
the middle of the woods."
This, in effect, is what Elbert Hubbard sprung. Because he ^thought it
might be trite he credited ft to Emerson, and a- lot of literary fans hunted
the works of Emerson in vain to find
the quotation, and failing, they branded Hubbard an impostor. -But the saying stuck, because it spoke the truth.
Hubbard is dead, but his epigram lives
and each day sees it demonstrated.
One of the fundamentals of theatre
building in the past has been "follow
the crowds."
In New York "4t one
time it was considered the act of a
madman to build a theatre above 42nd
street and Broadway.
In Chicago
Kandolph street for a generation was
the Chicago show section. To build
on Randolph street was considered
the highest form of good judgment.
Kis

is

Never did a comedian work harder
nor With better results than Harry C:
Morton in the "Burlesque Review' at

long lease, transferring "Oh, Joy."
Albert DeCourville also transferred
Bojj" at that time to the
Kingsway with new songs and cos*
tumes, and restoring the pit
"Soldier

in

Madison street, Monroe street, even
one or two blocks southi were accepted
and proper. Halfway between State
and Deai'born streets was the eastern
deadline. The Colonial on Randolph,
the Majestic, on Monroe, McVicker's
on Madison, the Hippodrome on.
Quincy were the eastern outposts of
the theatres in the loop.
To go north of Randolph street was
hot to be mentioned in the hearing of
isane men. To go east of the midway
point between Dearborn and State
was an audacity that might well be
termed insanity. "Follow the Crowds"
was' the fetich which bound show business. Enterprise was not lacking, but
faith was.
To those who said "Why not make
the crowds follow you?" the cold
shoulder was generally turned. Tljere
was cited to them the instance of the
noted Covent Gardens fiasco on the
north side ^nd other famous departures from the code which had faijied.
Jones, Linick & Schaefer were the
Columbuses of the new show world.
They established a new outpost. They
made no compromise. They built the
Rialto theatre as far south and as far
east as they could and still remain in
the loop. True, it was not a venture
which might be termed as magnificent.
The theatre, while a seemly and dignified structure, did not run into millions.
There were many predictions
when the house on State and Van

Buren streets was

From

the

first

built.

day

it

opened

its

doors it was a splendid success. To
date it has proven a bigger moneymaker than its sister house, McVicker's.

Then came the more grandiose,
magnificent
oflice

jnore
theatre and
Jones, Linick &
Kohl
and
Beck,

State-Lake

building.

If

Schaefer ventured,
Singer plunged. Whereas J. L. & S.
chose for their venture the extreme
southeast corner of the loop, B. K. &
The
S. chose the northeist corner.
future of the State-Lake is as inevitable as the rule of three;

MADISON'S "EVERY OTHER ROW."
Madison, Wis., March 2o.
The health department here ordered

theatres closed because of "flu" conunique sysare allowed to
occupy only alternate rows.
The Orpheum, the Finn and Heiman
vaudeville theatre here, which usually
plays to capacity, has been reduced by
the new process to a maximum of S13
seats.
Last week the house never
had one saleable seat vacant at any
performance and played to just $2 more
than the salary list of acts.
all

ditions, then rescinded to a

tem whereby patrons

Every second row is roped oflE and
policemen are in the house to see that
no one sits in a forbidden chair.

STATE-LAKE CENTRALLY LOCATED.
Chicago,

March

26.

All the four elevated railroads and
twenty-one distinct street car lines
pass the doors or within 200 feet of
the doors of the new State-Lake. It is
esjtimated that 1,000,000 people a day
pass the corner immediately below the
new house, at State and Randolph
street, many of whom will now be
diverted to take in the new block of

loop activity.

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Averell Harris, "Susan Lenox."

John Westley and Diantha Pattison,
"I Love You."
Olin Rowland and Hannah Leach
have been engaged by Charlies Dilling-

ham

for the new musical production
that he is making. Mr. Howland has
been starring in the Montgomery
Flagg comedies, and will continue to
do so while appearing in the Dillingham show. Miss Leach is now appearing at Rector's, and will remain there
during rehearsals of the production.
'

«A.

SHOWS IN NEW YORK.
BarRomaater oC Belstam*" Belmont

MEaet ! West," Astor (14th week).
"ETerythlns," Hippodrome (32nd week).
"For Eiver Atter," Playhouse (30th week).
••Fortune Teller," Republio (6th week).
"Friendly Bnemlee,*' Hudson (S6th week).
«Good Morning Jndge." Shubert (8th
'

••Honor

of

the

Family,"

(2nd

Globe

week).
••Keep It to YonrMlf," 39th Street (18th
•anTtaible Foe," Harris (13th wefek).
"Iiet'e

Century (let week).
Leater," Knickerbocker (14tb

Beat

••Llaten

It,"

••lilKbtnln'," Gaiety
"lilttle
JearnoT,"

(32nd week).
Vanderbilt

(12th

Pa^n," 48th St. (1st week).
«niollere," Uberty (2nd week).
«AIlB> NelUe of N'Orleana," Miller (8th

«Iitick In

week).

The State-Lake and the Rialto, operated by different groups of showmen,

monuments as well
They will not always be

••Oh, My Dear." Prlncese (I8th week).
•Flcnae Get Married," Fulton (7th week).

as outposts.
outposts. As

Chicago grows and develops towards
its destiny, which will make it the
metropolis of America and the world
in time, theatres will pass the StateLake on the north and go far beyond
the Rialto on the south, in the loop
and out of the loop.
But somebody has to start. With
the goods, any start is a good start,
for the world is seeking the goods,
and will make a beaten pathway to
your house, even though it be in the
middle of the woods.

••Prince

There Waa," Cohan (14th week).

••Redemption," -Plymouth (19th week).
•Royal Vagabond," Cohan & Harris (6th

&

L.

Take Apollo Under Long Lease.
London, March 26.

Grossmith & Laurillard took possession of the Apollc March 24 for a

to shame.

Sharing feature honors is Zella Rusa tall blonde with a pleasing manMiss Russell in many good looking costumes appears in more scenes
with the comedian than any one else.
An odd confection of hers was a
combination of jet and silver. The upper and Idwer was of jet with the middle of silver. A panel of the same had
a red lining. A bride's dress was of
white silk having a silver embroidery.
An oriental costume was carried out
in purple and gold.
Miss Russel appeared for her specialty in an ermine cloak over a crystal
Another handsome cloak was
robe.
of cloth of gold corded at intervals.
The soubret, Irene Mears, was in the
soubret
costurhes ' and
regulation
pleased with her pep. Eleanor Harte,
with a voice most pleasing in her solo
work, was nicely dressed throughout
the show. Most of Miss Harte's dresses
were of the sequin variety.
The dressing of the chorus was the
usual seen this season. No gorgeous
display, just neat, and will probably
last the finishing weeks.

Bow," Comedy (7th week).

••Toby'a

•TlKer. Tiger," Belasco (23rd week).
3," Elliott (28th week).
••The Better >Ole." Cort (24th week).
'•The Klaa Burglar," Broadhurst (2nd

"Up

In

Wlae

Baat,"

FooW

Longracre

(32nd

(22nd

Criterion

'MabePa Room." Eltlnge

(10th

week).

'•Unknown Parple,"

liyrlo (28th

week).

"Velvet L>ady," Amsterdam (8th week).
In Room 13," Booth (9th week).

"Woman

"-4

.

IN
^

Geo.

of

:

MEMOBT
My Frieiid

Honey Boy Evans
WhodlM Mareh I2«i, 1914.
God rest hli aoal.
'

DOHERTY

JIM

iThe father of Sidney Brody, attached
to the Shubert, managerial forces, died
in New York March 25, after a three
days illness Of pneumonia,

Daniel Callahan.
Daniel Callahan died Feb. 21, at New
Haven, of influenza. The deceased was
brother of John Cardo (Cardo and
Noll).

IN FONB RBtdEUBBANCK
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Ruth Tufford GameronI
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wtn ringing.
Sunday, March 23rd,

Mia

1919.

TUDOR CAMERON
Enrico Caruso's Silver Jubilee proved
as big a night for Geraldine Farrar
as it did for Caruso last Sunday evening at the Metropolitan.

Seated in box 13 resplendant in a
white fringe and silver gown, Miss Farrar was a much gazed upon star.
After the three acts of opera, which
were really wonderful, the enormotts
audience waited for the presentation
of the many gifts to the popular singer.
The stage looked a picture with its
floral pieces
first

row of

and

gift.-laden tables.

chairs held Mr. Caruso

The
and

the speech makers, while the second
row held the feminine stars, with the
male stars and chorus draped at the
rear.

Farrar at the conclusion of Commissioner JEnright's speech, stepped up
to Caruso and throwing: her arms
around his neck gave him two rousing
kisses.

Nothing startling at the American
the first half excepting the capacity
audiences.

The program ran mostly to men.
The girl of Harris and Lyman showed
some background in a tuxedo
Her first dress was pink silk made
with a full skirt and long chiffon
sleeves. Her second dress of the soubret type in black net might have wanquite
suit.

dered over from the Colutnbiit.
A Hawaiian act called "Kalaluh" has
three girls, two dressed simply in white
and one in the native garb of dried
grass.

The "Eight Black Dots" employs
four girls, making two indifferent
changes.
Hazel Harrington in a sketch wore
a plain black satin dress trimmed with
red buttons.

The mother of Daniel Callahan and
John Cardo (Cardo and Noll) died
March 7 at New Haven. Death due to
.

shock of son's death (Daniel Callahan).

Ruth Tufford, wife of Tudor Cameron, died at Clinton,

la.,

March

23.

MONDAY HORNING MONOLOGS.
By Miss~Baiie Shaw.
Th» Egg Who Originated Everything
Ever Done in '^odeville":

"Did you
read that letter they published last
claims he originated that trick cigar business? Gee,
that handed me a laugh 'cause I was
the first one to spring that years ago.

week where some guy

Then

all

of

'em got it-^nd flooeyl

Same

thing with the argument about
air entrance in a high hat
whistlin'.
Boy, that was my idea in
the first act I ever had. Now they all
claim it.
"And then that Huyler gag. Listen,
you can ask any one that knows, and

makin'

if

they're honest they'll admit I started

Bennie Benjamin'll

it.

tell

you.

He

was on the bill with us that week. I
remember 'cause I gave him a lot o'
pointers on his %ct, and it was me that
suggested that, nut dance of his that's
such a riot. Sure, I doped otft nearly
everything Bennie does in his new act.
I was up to the Alhambra Monday, and if there wasn't Hal Green
with my old routine, nearly word for
wordl Honest, some o' these pirates
.

.

.

make me

sick

I

"Right after him was a team that
used an old number full o' business I
originated when I first went in the
show game. Don't it make you laugh ?
Here all these birds are scrappin' over

who

STOCKS OPENING.
Elmira, N. Y., March 26.
The Hodges Musical Co. opened an
indefinite stock engagement at the

Mozart

this

week.

first sang a song sittin' on the
I was doin' that years and years
before any of 'em ever thought of it.
You know that new line o' talk Johnnie
Bltim has ? I gave him most of it just
the same as I put the idea in Sammy.
Mann's head to do that souse bit he's

floor,

usin'.

Wybert Coletnan, theatrical
producer, committed suicide at his
hotel March 19, taking prussic acid.
He should have appeared in court,
where he was petitioning for divorce

"I don't get no credit, o' course. ,Y'
never do. I suppose you'll think I'm
talkin' through my hat when I tell you
the farmerette number up at the Rollick was taken from our act last year.
I got it straight that Ziggie was out
front one night, and 'twas only a
month later that almost the same
thing went in at the Rollick.
"But I ain't small I say, 'Let 'em go
to it, and welcome!' As for gettin' in
on these arguments about who started
this and that—well, so long as I know
whadda I caret It only hands me a

from

laugh."

Charles Denton Recovered.

London, March 26.
Charles Denton, discharged from the
army badly wounded, has entirely
recovered.

•T (or

week).
"Three Facca
week),

:*^i_

sell,

^;

••Somebody's Sweetheart," Central (14tb
nvock
••Sometime," Casino (26th week).
«Blnbnd." 44th St. (3oth week).
••Sleepleaa Nisht," BIJou (6th week).
••Tumble ln,'» Selwyn (let week).

OBITUARY.

father of Harry 6ailey. fornier
manager of the Alhambra and now in
charge of Red Cross entertainment in
Peftnsylvaliia, died in New York last
v^eck of apoplexy. The deceased came
from his home at Far Rockaway, L7 1.,
oh business and toppled over. He was
76 years old.
iilitt

ner.

week).

••Three

G.

the ColuthbiA Ihii weiik, ftUb-titted ''In
Bagdad.*'
Mr. Norton does a shake
puts all the female charmers

bit that

"OroiTded Ho'nr," Uanhattan O. H. (16tb

Comic Opera. Park (27th week).
«<€appr lUckB," Morosco (Uth week).
MCentory MldnfKlit WUn." (16tb week).
"Daddlea," Lyceum (30th wek).
"Dear Brntva," Empire (18th week).

"Hldnlglit Frolic." Araeterdam Roof (17th
wcgIc)
••Monte bricto Jr.." Winter Garden (7th

are

-"

THE SKIRT.

Sidney Wybert Coleman Suicides.
London, March 26.
Sidn'ey

his wife.

i
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OURSELVES AND PATRONS send CONGRATULATIONS to MR; MARTIN BECK, MRr^
H. SINGER and their ASSOCUTES on the erection of their NEW BEAUTIFU£^
STATE-LAKE THEATRE - - A Standing Tribute to Show Business of the West
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Arso and Virginia

Hamilton Bros.

Robbins Family

Ernest Hiatt
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«IVV

Harris and Nolan

Rawk and Yon Kaufman

Jess and Dell

Reckleiss

Wm and Enid Bland

Maggie LeClaire and Co.

Stein

Dolan and Lenhar Co.

Fred Lewis

Musical Sullivans

Madie De Long

Upton's Monks

Taylor Triplets

Chief Uttle Elk Co.

May

Kilduif

Wintergarden Four

Frear, Baggett and Frear

Bob

Mills

Irving White and Marie

The

Melvilles

Clarence Wilbur

Aerial Bartletts

[>''''.

Galetti's

Monks

and Allerton

Gene Greene

Newell and Most

George and Tony

Three Mayos

Gardner and Revere

Pearson Trio

Howard, Moore and Cooper

Polly,

*

Oz and Chick

12th Floor, Majestic Theatre Bldg.,
Bv

b

*.

Duo

and Arnold

Lillian

111

..I

and Straw

Roberts, Pearl

Ra.i*ton
MJO/tivvRM.

Bicknell

*
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Paul and Pauline

Sisters

Artois Bros.

V'

Le Va^i and Dobbs

Hal and Francis
'.

f*,V*i'

Polly

'
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'

with
Jack Stewart

Hello, Tokio,

Angell and Fuller

,u.r

De Vere

CM Dean and Co.
Victoria

Basil

Goodwin

and Allen

Chicago,

Ill<
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fiROADWAY BUSINESS DROPS
A BIT AFTER BIG HOUDAY
S

.

V

LEIIERERS' DIVOltCE/

-

Chicago, March 5.
A flock of plays with Bolshevism
the central idea are due for Broadway,
George W. Lederer was sued for
and at least four managers are anxious
divorce last week by Irene D. Lederer
to get in with the first one. All are
(Rene Davies) on a charge of desersupposed to treat the topic in a comedy
'—
tion.
Both are widely known in the:
vein.
William Harris, Jr., George
'^i^.^
Tyler
and
Selvtryns
the
are
>
atrical
reported
affairs. Mrs. Lederer is a sister
Lent SUrting; Expects to
Great EflFect
preparing Bolshevik plays in secret, but
to Marion Davies, the picture star,
0£Gces.
In and
the edge goes to the A. H. Woods'
of
York's
and formerly headlined in vaudeville,
office, the latter having an option on
Legit Houses Within Next
and at one time was the star of her
Weeks.
"Red Heart."
husband's spectacular show, "The Girl
Starters in Cut Rate Office.
^"Red Heart" opened for a solitary
RSngers." She is one of the three
performance at the Republic Sunday
beautiful Davies girls of Chicago, all
night. The crftics thought little of
Lent starting Wednesday, about two
Crowded Hour" mpved to the Manit.
The title is alleged to be the of whom attained stage fame.
Lederer is here now as advance nian-^
hattan Opera House. It was to have
wieeks later than usual, has given an
pass word or signal used by the
ager of "The Girl Behind the Gun,"
been succeeded by "Tumble Inn" at the
extra "edge" to the season's remark"Reds," but the play treats the various
and has had a^long and interesting
Selwyn March 17, but the date for the
signs
and
"grips"
in
humorous
fashion.
able business record. Managers along
m^^^::^'
Broadway premiere was set back one The play was put on in the record time career, which included his producing
Broadway predict that the Lenten seaof 'The Belle of New York" an|
week. The Manhattan will be occupied
of ten days, a strong cast being, se"Madame Sherry," and he was also K.
for the intervening two weeks by "A
son will not have the usual e£Fect on
cured for the showing. The author is
E, manager of the West and their
Tailor-Made Man," the present attracbox offices—hot for a time at least—
Richard Fletcher, who edited the derepresentative here in the days of
tion, "The Little Teacher" moving out
funct-society journal, "The Chronicle,"
..since the hotels are still jammed.
Saturday.
and who succeeded in getting the at- advanced vaudeville.
Takings on .Monday night were beMrs. Lederer alleges that he deserted
Several additional attractions were
tention^ of several society women who
her and their two children in 1913 and
tween $100 and $200 off from those of
available in
cut rates this week.
agreed to back the one night run.
Monday of last week, but' the week- Orchestra seats were to be had for: W. H. Gilmore was engaged to stage has contributed nothing since to their
support. Lederer, who has twice been
"The Invisible Foe" (Harris), "The
the play, and receives a royalty perend is expected to bring the totals
worth a million, married Rene Davies
Riddle: Woman" (Fulton). "Ladies
centage should it be regularly preequal to those of the previous week.
in Chicago about 12 years ago.
First" (Bayes), "The Crowded Hour"
She
sented. The Republic was then seLast week's takings dropped around
£5S.;,/i:-,l.',..
was his second wife, he now.hJ^inpg a^
(Selwyn), "The Little Teacher" (Playcured but Martin Herman hearing of
$1,000 in- many houses under those of
*
grown-up son by the first .'-^Vr^
house), "Robin Hood" (Park), "The
the show provided for a 48-hour option
the big Washington's Birthday week,
Melting of Molly" (Broadhurst), "Keep
on it. Mi\ Herman is said to have
but business was strong and most of
It to Yourself" (39th Street), "Toby's
held a check for the production exthe new attractions stood up with the
REASON FOR HIP
ON ROAD.^
Bow"
(Comedy),
"The
Little Brother"
penses ready several days before the
rest.
f
The plan to take the present Hip(Belmont) and "Hobohemia" (Greenshowing which entailed an expense of
"The Royal Vagabond," at the Cohan
Balcony seats were on sale
podrome show, "Everything," and
around $2,300, there being but one set
& Harris, wavSred somewhat after the wich).
for:
"The Canary" (Globe), "Good
built and the others borrowed. After
ether Hip shows on th'e road, to
holiday, but is now showing "punch"
Morning, Judge" (Shubert), "The Little
the showing it was reported Mr. Herappear in auditoriums in the large
m¥!:^ Sualities in the way of a continued
(Vanderbilt),
'The Net"
man tore up the check. If "Red Heart" cities and under canvas in the smaller.,
emand.
"A Sleepless Night" drew Journey"
(48th
Street),
"Tea
for
Three"
is shown on Broadway again it will
,$6,300 last week, which is profitable
(Elliott), "Cappy Ricks" (Morosco),
centers, is not a press story, but iij
probably be a melodrama.
business for" the Bijou. "Mis*^ Nelly of
"Sometime" (Casino), "Sinbad" (44th.
being seriously considered by Charles'^
In the cast for the Sunday performN'Orleans" shows briskly at the Henry
Street), "A Sleepless Night"* (Bijou)
Dillingham and the U. S. Realty .Co^|
ance were Eugene O'Brien, Olive
Miller Theatre. "Good Morningr, Judge,"
,and
"The
Fortune
Teller"
which
(Republic).
operates the Hip.
...
'
,^^
Wyndham, Gilda Varesi, Jobyna Howat -the Shiibert, holds up to its good
The idea is being pushed b^ L. N:-;
land, Carl Dietz, Susan Yorke, William
pace, and "Toby's Bow" surprised at
Scott, who controls the auditoriums in
Thorne, Charles Hanna, John Robb,
'the Comedy.
•
SAMUEL NIXON'S ESTATE.
St Paul and Minneapolis, and be has
and
Douglas
Rose.
The only new offering last week was
Philadelphia, March 5.
offered to secure enough in the way
Vaudeville may also soon see a Bol•The Fortune Teller," which opened
personality inventory of the
_ The
of guarantees to make a summer tour'^
shevik playlet called "The Perfect
Thursday at the Republic, and manestate of the late Samuel F. Nirdlinger,
of "Everything" under canvas and in
aged to attract $5,100 for the three
known in the theatrical world as Sam- State," which will be shown at the the larger theatres a financial success.
-Friars' Frolic. The sketch is by George
week-end days. But the show is not
uel F. Nixon, was made here yesterThe scheme is receiving further conS. Kaufman and Sam Jacobs.
Martin
regarded as strong, and will probably
day by Thomas M. Love and Daniel
sideration because of the combming
sluntp after the personal draw of MarHouseman. The personal property ap- Beck is interested in the playlet.
of the two big circuses (Barnumjorie Rambeau (starring) is oissipated.
praised at $2,255,485.69, consisting prinBailey
and Ringling Bros.) this year,
Nothing new was offered Broadway
WRITERS OF ''FOUIES."
cipally of interests in theatres, amusethat leaving much territory for "big
this week (save a change of bill by
ment and realty companies is contained
Just how many writers will dabble
top" appearances.
the Stuart Walker company at the
in the statement. Mr. Nirdlinger died
with the forthcoming book, lyrics and
The tour of "Hip, Hip Hooray" was
Punch and Judy). Starting next Week
last January at Atlantic City.
music of Ziegfeld's new "Follies," no
not a success financially because of
Broadway will assume its normal conPhiladelphia
holdings include 89
one appears to know.
the large overhead, mostly in the way
dition of attractions moving in and
shares of stock of the Nixon Theatre
As previously reported Ziegfeld has of long jumps. The, show in various
out
Co., appraised at $8,900; 10 shares in the
placed
under engagement Blanche
cities did big business, the best week's
The first change is at the Belmont,
Forrest Theatre Co., $4,000; 50 shares
Merrill, who will supply, it is, said, all
gross being the record $52,00Q week in
which will have "Penny Wise," sucin Garrick Theatre Co., $10,000; 33%
of the special songs for the principals
Cleveland.
ceeding "A Little Brother." The week
shares in Liberty Theatre Co., $6,000^ of the performance. Miss Merrill is
The proposed four would start in
of March 17 will see a further influx,
382 shares in Broad Street Theatre
likewise engaged^ according to the
June, the performance being one of
for several shows move out next week.
Co., $6,540.
story, to turn out the first act comextravaganza and specialties, which
Among them is "The Canary," still
Large items of holdings in other
plete.
would entail the use of a considerable
pulling quite profitable takings, but
dlties include, 2,200 shares Nixon Realty
Gene Buck, a standardized "Follies" number of so-called circus turns. The
'leaving to reap the increased takings
Co., Pittsburgh, $572,000; 720 shares
author, is also at work on the show,
show would play an auditorium in the
that await it on tour. Otis Skinner,
Kiaw fiuErlanger Theatre Co., New with Dave Stamper, Buck's writing large cities, but instead of jumpingwith a revival of "The Honor of the
Orleans,T.a., $69,517; 333 Klaw & Erpartner, furnishing th^ music for his
to another big center, would play the,
Family," will replace it at the Globe.
langcr Construction Co., $59,360; 839
numbers.
^ surrounding territory under canvas.
"Bertha Kalisch also leaves next week,
New York Theatre Co., $65,492; 164
One or two engagements outside
she taking "The Riddle: Woman" to
Grand Opera House, Ohio (city not "The Follies" of this year for the new
Boston and thence to Chicago. The
named), $50,307; 600 Nixon-Nirdlinger
HELD
AT STANDARD.
show have been rumored, but .lack
show's suc(:e8sor will be Morosco's
Realty Co., Huntingdon, Va., $30,000,
confirmation. Of the present cast in
Wednesday it looked as if the Anna
"Please Get Married," which has been
and i;iterest ip Iroquois Theatre, Chithe Ziegfeld show Eddie Cantor and
Held, Jr., show, "Hello People," would
doing excellent business at the Little
cago, $38,000.
Marilynn Miller have been retained,
be booked for the Standard, New York,
Theatre, and moves over because of
Miss Miller under a new contract
next week. It is under the managethe increased capacity.
Some of the principals in the "Frolics" ment of Joe Shea. Wild catting this
GHARLOT«AFTER ''LOOKERS."
A sign of the season is that of the
on the Amsterdam Roof will go in
the show built for the road
week
Andre Chariot, ostensibly here for
Little Theatre since it started.
Two
the new summer "Follies."
opened Monday night at Long Branch,
pleasure, is securing talent for a •
successes within the last three months
with Tuesday open. After the perform(the other switch being "The Little , musical show to be offered to London
ADVANCES.
ClfORUS
ance Monday evening, Walter Rosenin August.
The English manager is
Journey," now at the Vanderbilt) have
berg, manager of the house, bought the
Cincinnati, March 5.
moved to larger houses. Next week selecting six American girls for the
show for Tuesday night and comIt develops that Joseph Lowe Murshow, his specifications being that
also finds Leo Ditrichstein leaving the
menced negotiating for the Standard
phy, who successfully understudied for
they must be beauties and preferably
Liberty with "The Marquis de Priola,"
date. He is interested in that house.
John E. Hazzard, principal comedian
The latter show slumped after the have a name for such attribute.
Tuesday Shea was holding put" for
of "The Girl Behind the Gun" company
Mr. Chariot appears to be combing
holiday week, evidently going under
New York for lookers"' and to show at the Grand Opera House this week, terms.
the house's $8,000 stop limit. It will
Bimberg, the former Button-Man,
v/hile Hazzard was at the bedside of
that he is discriminating he chose but
be succeeded by Henry Miller's new
has the contract for Sunday concerts
his mother, who is ill in New York
one out of a dozen 21iegfeld choristers
"Molicre," Nora Baycs goes on tour
at the Standard. He is living in fear
City, is a 19-year-old chorus |pan. Hazwith "Ladies First" after next week.
who called on him last week.
The London owner left for the west zard was only, out of the cast three the house management will call the
No show was decided on up to
Wednesday for the Bayes Theatre Wednesday. Maurice Rose, of Rose & days, and when he returned, Murphyv season closed very shortly. His con
Biin dis
tract reads for the season.
Chariot
went back to the chorus.
Curtis, accompanied
him.
(44th Street Roof), nor was it definite
putes that the season cap end before!
*
through the Rose & Cuiftis agency has
But he made such a hit that Klaw &
whether the house would continue
the season- does and has consulted
Erlanger have given him a five-year
already lined up some American stage
under the name of the Bayes or revert
Icg^l advice whether a regular season
contract, and next season he will beeffects for spme of the Chariot theato its roof title.
AU short or long in theatricals.
come a regular comedian.
tres in London.
The week of March 24 will see "The
..
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CHICAGO LEGIT THEATRES
^
SUFFERING GENERAL SLUMP
u*--

No ReMon

Given, But Business Is

Fail to

.->.
««-•:

Draw

Thiem.

'^ii:--:^-':--

New Shows
One of

Behind the Gun" Another.
Chin Chow/' Town's

Biggest

.

Money

Chicago, March 5.
Legitimate business here is in gen-eral slump for some reason or other.
TBetter^U" in its first week at the
Illinois failed to show the expected
strength ^nd drew but a little better
than $10,00a
"Oh Lady Lady" (La Salle), also in
its. first week, a knockout and played
to a sell-out, doing $14,400.

"Going/ Up"

"Better ^Ole"

as Anticipated.

ir- :-^c

:

Several

''Girl

«Chu

V

OflF.

(Grand)

Getter;

'^
;

at the Tuileries Garden, that the comment .came out classifying Europe's
band as one of the greatest in the

world, three other leaders being the
Grenadier Guards, the Royal Italian
and the Guarde de la /Republic
The last concert in France was in
Alsace. The 369th had become a part
of the Army of Occupation, and was
first to reach the Rhine.
-

•

BARN-STORMING INCIDENTS.
Rochester, N. Y., March 5.
Morton's New York Players, en tour
a la barnstorm, were the participants
in a bigger drama than they planned
Following their departure from
for.
9 successful run of two nights in the
village of Klnwc^d the plot thickened
perceptibly, culminating at Springwater, when William Henry Morton,
actor - manager, was seized by the
minions of the law for kidnapping a
girl of tender years.
It happened that the tragedian took^
Suite a fancy to Jessie Harrington,
aughter of the Kenwood druggist.
The latter is also ticket agent, and to
Jessie narrington gave much of the
credit for the neartening advance sale.
The ingenue of the company, Blanche
Demazzle, quit cold, and a fit of
jealous rage was alleged. The actormanagft^ quick to seize the opportunity for local exploitation, cut the
part and starred Jessie in it. When
the company departed so did Jessie,
and then the fireworks began.
^
;

Justice of the Peace J. Chalmers
Smith, Constable Seth C. Bryan and
Mr. Harrington organized themselves
into a committee to proceed to Springwater and recover the "1>elle of. the
village. Some of their fellow citizens
decided to accompany them, so the
procession to the neighboring village
consisted of one flivver, one team and
democrat wagon, and two horses and

registered'

5*:

r-

1

"Fiddler* Three," prematurely forced
out of the Olympic, closed to S17,30O.
Followed by "Penrod," and while the
house was heavily papered, the pros'pects do not look very good.
"Keep Her Smiling" (The Drews)
left the Woods to $8,900. and was
followed by "Business Before Pleasure," which moved from the Garrick,
where it registered $15,000, while at
the woods on the opening night it
gathered $2,580.
.^v- "Scandal" (Garrick), opening ' looks
>like a big money hit doing over $1,244

the opening night.
"Th« Overseas Revue" leit the
Princess to $7,100 and has ipdved to

Si

the Playhouse.
"Sleeping Partners" opened light at
'^the Princess and. looks as though it
'\yill do about $6,000 on the week.
"Cha Chin Chow" (Auditorium)
brought in $19,000, and the run of the
piece has been extended fouir weeks.
The $19,000 was made in. three days,
half the week being lost by prearranged bouse rentals. The Washington birthday week netted $33,000.
"Tillio" (Blackstone) considered hit.
It did below $6,000 the opening week.
"Old Lady 31" (Cort) held over to
await the delay caused its successor,
but caved in completely, doing below
-

$5000.
"Girl
heavily

Behind the Gon" (Colonial)
pushed at opening, bringing
but light demand. Looks like about
"The Follies"
$10,000 opening week,
left with a $270,000 gross on ten-week
run.

-

Masquerader"

"The

(Studebaker)

:*ost)

marked up

(Guy

healthy

Bates
hit

and

$12,000.

f
fc?;

TOURING JIMMY EUROPE'S BAND.
^

Jimmy Europe and

f

his colored band
led the colored

musicians, who
troops in France, are to be sent over
the U. S. as a circuslike attraction,
handled by Pat Casey. B. S. Moss
is interested with Mr. Casey.
There are about 60 musicians in the
Europe band. Among the members are
A regular enterseveral specialists.
tainment will be arranged and the
exhibition play one day and night
stands, at^the largest places available,
to a pdtular scak of admission. Two

of

men

will

go

in advance.'

declared Europe
obtained a commission in the 369th as
a line ofificei:. Colonel Haywood asked
him to organize a band for the regi-

When war was

'

ment __
^aniefG. Reid, millionaire, made the
Europe band possible by offering $10,.

for the proposed organization.
Europe, after two months' travel, recruited the band, the majority coming

000

from the Hampton Institute, Virginia.
it was during a concert in France,

ARONSbN TESTIMONIAL

'

*

r

Emmett Corrigan, as chairman of
the committee in charge of Rudolph
Aaronson testimonal fund,' to be
raised next Sunday evening, March 9,
at the Astor, is circulating letters to
the theatrical and music piiblishing
folk,, inviting attendance and support,
for the late composer and manager.

buggies.

A warrant was served on Morton,
but after considerable argument be
convinced the delegation that he
would go his ^ay in peace without
The heroine was tearfully
Jessie.
bundled iifto the flivver, while Morton
sadly told the prop boy that he 'would
have to add the ingenue role, to his
various other duties.

The committee

is composed of Sam
Harris, George M. Cohan, Joe Weber,
Daniel. Fxohman, A. L. Erianger, Lee
Shubert, John L. Golden, Victpr Herbert and Silvio Hein.

Wynn

Ed
will- announce the^proMr. Cohan and Willie Collier
will appear, Lieut. Irving Berlin, Gitz

gram.

'

Rice,

Rudolph

Friml,

A.

\.'

..
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Baldwin
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.
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CHICAGO DEPARTMENT

win Be Found on Pagea

^ BAD TOWN

Sloane, Harry Carroll, Louis Hirsch,
Raymond Hubbell, JerSme Kern, Gustavo Kerker, Silvio Hein. Victor Herbert will render Aronson's "Victory

FOR MATINEES.

"Hitchy Koo," booked- to play ^he
Whitney, Ann Arbor, Mich.. 'Washington's

birthday,

cancelled

the
eleventh hour and jumped to Jackson,
Mich., because the management refused to give a matinee, performance
on that important holiday.
B. C. Whitney owns the house, under
the local direction of D. S. Mclntyre.
It develops the house hasn't given a
matinee {performance in over two

Sam Bernard and Nora
March."
Bayes are down for a spasm of their
Romeo and Juliet balcony scene
Weber and Fields promise
travesty.
,

The

rest
of the program is being completed by
Regular box office
the committee.
prices will be charged.
to reunite for the occasion.

22 and 23.

at

years.

DITRICHSTEIN'^ lACa

Mclntyre informed a theatrical man

who

played there recently thai there
houses in the town and
are
none open till 6 p. m. daily. He says
the natives won't even come to see
Charlie Chaplin in thie afternoon.

Leo Ditrichstein is going in for
Shakespeare next seasoA and, as might
be expected, he has chosen as the role
that he is to play one of the Bard's
The production that he inlovers.
tends making is that of "Othello" and
is. to play the role of lago.
Incidentally the demands of the role
that. he is playing in "The Marqufs de
Priola" are so great that the star ir
about to alternate performances during his stay at the Liberty with 'The
Judge of Zalamea," giving three performances' weekly of that piece.

11 picture

CHORUS GIRL PROVES DRAW.

the star

Belatco Liked Stock Company.
Hill, with

The Hudson, Union

its

policy of stock, has enjoyed the most
successful season it has encountered
since the house was built. It is claimed
to be one of the best stock organizations in the country.
David Belasco sat through a complete performance of "Romance" Frilast week and complintented
the management on the quality of the
entertainment.

day night

Joe LeBIang Likes Jersey pity.
Joe LeBlang's latest venture is a
proposed new theatre,, seating 3,500,
at Five Corners, Jersey City. Vaudeville may be the policy.
'

'

Aifb Toddings, of "Sometime," at the
Casino, has given the management
proof she is a drawing card. Monday
night Ann was out of the performance.
During the intermission there
were six inquiries regarding her at the
box office and four of the patrons demanded their money back.
The Hammerstein office is personally
responsible for this statement, so they
may not complain if Ann asks for a
raise in salary.

NOTHING UNDER $2 AT CENTURY.

A plan to reopen the Centu?y Theatre with a popular musical attraction failed this week through a lease
provision that prohibits a reduction
in the $2 admission scale.
Joseph Gaites proposed to bring his
"Take It From Me" into the Century
at $1.
*
"Take It From Me" -is in Boston.
It 'will remain out of town for another
month and then come to Broadway.

;>rl

"^DANCER."
•

Kissing in bed in public, evsn if
you are married, is taboo in Providence. If it's on the playing side of
the footlights, says Sergeant Richard

Gamble,

amusement

inspector,

.

who

;

served an ultimatum yesterday on
Charles Lothain, manager witb-'^he
Dancer," which opened a week's ran
at the Shubert-Majestic Monday. Certain lines will have to be cut, says
the Sergi

.4

Mr, Lothain wired Edward Locke,

C

author, and J.
Huffman, stage man*,
ager for the Shuberts, to perform the
operation which will save the play
to' Providence for the rest of the.
week. .Until they arrive the play will
go on as presented Monday evening.
Sergeant. Gamble told Lothain that.^
'since the curtain dropped on the lasit
scene Monday he had received complaints from many people who objected to .the young married couple cxyi
appearing, clad only in nightiesj on;
the porch of the sununer home of the
husband in the Berkshires.
.
"

:

NEWARK'S BALLYHOO "SUNDAY.V
Newark, N.Jf., March S.j.
Newark's "Rialto" received a distinct
shock Sunday when the Orpbeum was
open full blast, playing Corse Payton
and his stock atternoon and evening
to big business. Corse has contended,
right' along that. if vaudeville concerts
were permitted the authorities would
not interfere with, his showing and
regardless of the day a brass band
ballyhooed in the entrance of the Orpheum.
Several weeks ago vaudeville was
tried out in the house (Sunday) and
it flopped.
With Payton doing things
with Sunday, stock managers of legitimate houses are planning to followsuit.

•

BLANEY'S BRONX STOOL

In This Week's Issue the

:'•"

^Providences ^arch- 5.-

/

115.000.
\--tf:-

•

V

Negotiations are on for the Blaney
Co. to take over the lease
of the Brotix Theatre from the Miner
Estaterand turn it into dramatic stock^;
early in the spring, with CecilSpooner
at the ^ head of the playing organiza-

Amusement

tion.

•'"

-"
.-

i^-v/V

The B^ney Co. opens another stock'':
next week at the Academy, Fall Riyer,
Mass., company headed by Jack Lor'-;,
enz and Valerie Valerie.
;

HOYTSKHOBIB NOW
'

:

lp^

Charlestown,' N. H..

The homestead of the

'

March

5.

':
.:

late Charless

H. Hoyt, playwright, which had been
used by the Lambs' Club for invalided
stars of the sta^e to Test, has^ paned
to the ownership of the; towji. Mr.
Hoyt, who died Nov. 20^1900, be-'
queathed his farm here to the Lambs
of New York to-be used as .a^lfpasture
for invalided lambs."

MORRIS GEST GOES TO LONDONr
Morris Gest has made .all arrange^.:
ments to sail for London this week.

He goes for the purpose of; thaking
contracts for scenery and costumes f6r
a huge spectacular prodhction to be
represented at the-. Century neJct i^ll.
It is a French piece, which has hot;
yet been presented in England. /;
Mr. Gest's principal mission abroad"
is to secure several big pr'oduCtioQs
with a view of presenting one at the
Century next season. Most important of those is "Aphrodite," dbn^ in
Paris several seasons ago, and the
En|;lish and
American rights for
which are /eported controlled by Oscar Asche, through whom Mr. Gest
secured "Chu Chin Chow."
Mt: Gest has had "Aphrodite" in
mind for some time and planned to
put it on here this season, the; war
interfering however.

.

Martin Brown Writef Musical Play.
Martin Brown has written a musical
pl^y, being considered for production

next

fall.

';:/''•
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CABARET

•;•:.

Fear

cabaret

floor

revuei

were

ductions of

iffected this week through an involunin
bankruptcy filad
tary petition
'
.

against
Lyttle

L

Buckner.
fohn
appointed receiver for
S. Circuit Court Judge

Arthur

was

what might be

Buckner by U.

Hand on March

/*i',.-.».

M'/'

.

24.

The

receiver

and Arthur Buckner, Inc. The corporation was formed a short time ago
with a capital stock of $99,500.
The girls in the quartet of revuei
Buckner agreeQ to pay them $30
weekly, but paid them on the installment plan, is and $10, wkth written
L 0. U.'s. The girls are still working,
but now under the direction of Joe

Im

allege

Mann, who states he will settle all
past salary disputes, with the exception of the revue at the Hotel De
propri-

Ferdinand Delenne,
France.
etor of the De France, upon hearing
of it, paid oflf $778 to the company in
bis hotcL

A pool of cabaret restaurateurs of the
country whose business is threatened
by the bone dry spectre is under way
with a plan for syndicate girly shows
to go with samovar tea and architectured and artistried pastry and bons
when the boore is whipped from the
check charges in red ink with which
the cabaret restaurant patrons are
familiar. Eight of the largest purveyors of dance floor divertissement in
the country are already lined up in
the samovar and percolator league and
pro rata divisions of expenses agreed
upon. John Wagner, of Reisenweber's,
is one of the units fathering the project in the East, and through it sees a
possible solution for the jam in whioh

the new dry law has prospectively
plunged bonifaces who believe in music
"Of course many
with munching.
things will have to be adjusted before
the circuit becomes a fact," said Wagner. "Restaurant men are appreciative

iU

!

Ill

:^

it

of the middle plane they occupy between legitimate producers of musical
pieces even of the tabloid sort, whose
wares are shown in theatres subject
to theatre licenses and other overheads of which the restaurant impreaario is free. The law would undoubtedly have to be considered in so far as
governs public amusements and
It
somfl readjustment fixed before pro-

sort in

mind could

called theatrical enter-

tainment has no gate charge, and with
foodstuffs at their current high rates,
or even at less cost his profit is never
assured where he has a big salary roll

was

required to furnish a bond of $1,000,
with permission to continue the business nve days. Buckner has an office
He has revues
at 1526 Broadway.
running at Werner's, on Broadway and
39th street; Parisienne, Eighth avenue
and S6th street; Hotel de France
(formerly the Hotel Van Cortlandt),
on West 49th street, and the Arcadia,
.in the Bushwick section of Brooklyn.
..Buckner played these four revues on
percentage. Werner's gave him 10 per
cent of the gross receipts; Parisienne,
15 per cent; Hotel de France, 15 per
cent, and the Arcadia, 40 per cent
The Arcadia has no restaurant attachment Buckner furnished the production and the people, paying everything
in connection with the show out of his
percentage. The bankruptcy application was made by Charles A. Habne,
a creditor. Buckner claims old debts
were commencing to oppress him. He
believes that there may be liabilities
.of one kind or another against him,
coming up from the past, amounting to
$150,000. Reports were around for the
past lOi days that there was dissatisfaction among the people of the Buckner revues. Some say they had not
received their salary when due. Buckner denied this. He said Tuesday that
the night before he was prepared to
pay all of his people for the previous
week, but was prevented by the receiver. Buckner is of the opinion the
receiver will secure permission from
the court to further operate the business, althoueh there appears to be a
difference of opinion as to just what
property is owned by Arthur Buckner
as an individual, against whom the
bankruptcy proceeding was instituted,

the

move without the natural opposition
of men strictly in the amusement
business. The restaurant purveyor of

to

meet for his divertissements. To
counterbalance the added license fee
we expect we would have to meet, we
would of course have to maintain a
consistent cover charge. The same re-

has ever characterized
human nature when forced to adapt
itself to changed conditions is already
evident in the substitutes that are
coming into view to replace the pastime of bibular indulgence. One has
but to look into the windows of even
the most modest of pastry shops these
days to discern the swift development
of a fine art in sweets. It's long distance reasoning, of course, to urge that
sugar .when absorbed by the human
system is quickly transformed into
alcohol, and thus furnishes a stimulant
that ought to pass as a passable understudy for the stronger ferments
that will soon be abolished by lavv."
source

,

that

Elation ia being expressed throughout the cabaret belt by thoss who are
conducting the various places, over the.
fact that they have received some sort
of an underground report thjat the
"bone dry July 1" edict will be deferred. The general idea is that the
corks will pop arid the taps flow freely until January 1, 1920. There are
places making propositions to their
"regulars" to buy stuff by the case and
barrel while there is a chance. Meantime prices in the Broadway places are
still soaring and the dear old public
is
shelling out its good coin with
hardly a murmur. For the greater part
the cabaret places are running a quadruple set of bills of fare. The prices
are switched ' according to the speed
that the crowd shows. If they are coming fast the prices take a hop, but it
the action is slow the lower priced
cards are put into force. That goes
only for the food bill. The greater
part of the places have dropped their
wine lists entirely and in certain of
them the waiters are instructed to loolr
lit the bulletin black board for a scale

of prices on drinks. Tuesday, parade
day, was a hog killing for the restaurants. During the last few weeks
the Broadway play has become .?o
strong and the returns so big to some
of the places that there is almost a
taboo against anyone in mufti attire.
-A Canadian millionaire railway man
visited New York within the -last 10
days, and one night attended a cabaret near the Circle with some friends
who, while all dressed up, did not feel
disposed to spend a lot of dough. But
the dressing was enough. The management got a flash at the white shirt
fronts and front tables were immediately provided. The next night the
millionaire walked into the place with
some business associates and was willing to "shoot the works" as far as the
check went but because of the fact
that they were in business suits, al-

were accompanied by
ladies, there were no accommodations
to be found except back against the
though

wall.

they

The

millionaire pulled his roll,

air,

The impending dry law
had the

effect

of

several

has already
noticeable

changes in the cafe map ground Times
Square and by the time July 1 rolls
around it is quite likely the habitues
of that section will hardly recognize
their old haunts. The first change is

the novelty number, "Gimme a Piece -j.
of Pie." She -walks anoog the diaerr^
holding out a piece of pie -or cake for
them to snap at Once in a while
someone gets a bite of it Miss Furness does the number quite 'cutely. AnotheF'-audience number is "I'd Like to
Keep House for You," also led by
Miss Furness. The finale of the show
is "No Beer, No Work," with different
drinks represented by the principals
and eight chorus girls. The Martinique
has had several of- the Edwards floor
productions and thev fit the atmoiChere of the place, which is very dubIt helps a show, alsQ
y^ somehow.
the people in it.
j
|

former Shapiro-Bernstein Music Publisjiing building from Martin Beck for
sum said to be $90,000. La Hiff will
remodel the building into a hotel and
restaurant Joe Cronin's Cash Cafe,
adjoining the Columbia Theatre, will
be turned into a cigar store to be
operated either by the United Cigar
Stores Co. or the Schulte Co. .Negotiations for the transfer of the lease
are now pending. Cronin hrs leased
the basement of the new bliilding adjoining the theatre on the north side
and with .Steve Conway will operate a
billiard hall and lunch room.
Dolliver's Cafe, adjoining the Automat, will
pass from his hands at the conclusion
of the year when his present lease'
expires. Johnny Martin's cafe on 48th
a

.

Some

and 7th avenue, a favorite rendezvous for city officials, will probably

street

Den-emodeled into a restaurant, part
it now being utilized for that pur-

pose at present. The disposition of
Moore's on West 46th street, can be
Moore has already

easily guessed at.

built up a dining room patronage that
totals more than treble his liquor receipts, the place having become es-

Broadway

places won't
give anyone a tumble unless they are
in open front clothes, figuring that
that attire meansa sure spender, and
as there is only a short -time to go
they are going to try to get all that
they can. The Montmartre has a rule
that evening cIothe§ are essential to
obtain admission to that room, and
judging from appearances seems to be
doing business despite it. This is in
the face of the dire failure that attended the Cafe de 1' Opera when it

of

.

of tho

management that dress clothss
were absolutely essential for admistance. If it were a question of time
the Montmartre would undoubtedly
suffer a like fate on the strength of
'
the same ruling.

'

:

.

Quite a deecease in cabaret entertainment at Atlantic City is looked for
this coming summer, due to the fear
prohibition.
-Cabaret agents are
holding back material on this account
Billy Curtis, who has been booking

tentious cabaret in Chicago,

^

Ha2.el

Rene shop.

Gua Edwards' "Springtime version"
of his "Attaboy" revue at the Hotel
Martini<;(^e has several new numbers.
The chorus is composed of the same
pretty and youthful girls that Mr. Edwards specializes upon in his stage
productions. It'k seldom one can see
as fresh looking and as good looking
a collection of young girls as Mr. Edwards seems^ always able to gather.
Some new numbers are in the show.
This second edition, which it amounts
to, has been running for a few weeks.
Dan Healy is the only mala in the revue.
Mercedes Lortnz is the princiEal weraan, but Hazel Furness fives
•r a close race.
Miss Furness has

'

'

opened lower down on Broadway when
the dance craze was just getting started, and that failure was due to nothing more or less than the requirement

leases.

The Marigold Cerdoni, while undonbtedly the largest and most preis faced
with the problem of holding its patrons for the period of the show.
Most of the gardens get a considerable patronage from passers-by. The
Marigold business is largely before
and after-theatre trade. Ed Beck, director of the show at the Marigold,
has solved this problem. He has pro^
duced a show which keeps the patrons
in the cabaret as long as it lasts.
In
doing this, it was necessary to introduce certain innovations. Beck's exEerience stood him in good stead*
[is hobby is developing talent
Perhaps the most notable instance is
Muriel De Forrest. Beck picked her
out of the chorus. Now she is acknowledged to be the best cabaret
act in Chicago. She has received and
refused offers from several producMiss De Forrest is
tion managers.
the featured star of the Marigold
sliow. Her "shimmy" specialty, widely
advertised, has been a notable factor
in the development of the automobile
trade of the gardens.
Another novelty introduced by Beck
is Bill Robinson. This is the first time
in the history of Chicago cabarets that
a colored entertainer has been fea-'
tured in a revue. Robinson has been
engaged on a six-weeks contract, and
from the hilarious manner in which
he delivers nightly, it is probable that
he tSlill stay out the season.
Beck's byword, "class", is demonstrated by the costumes in the revue.
They are perhaps the most attractive
ever seen in a cabaret show, and were
designed by Mrs. Beck, nude by the

,

of the

tablished as the best steak and chop
house in the square. The several other
cafe owners seem to be a trifle optimistic anent the dry bill and have made
no arrangements for the transfer of

_

which was about the size of a watermelon, and offered to buy if a front
table was forthcoming, and then there
was an immediate rush, but he was
sore by that time and gave the place
the

.

due U*y 1 when Billy La HtflTt Strand
.Cafe will be demolished and occupied
by the Jacobson Haberdashery. -now
on the corner of 47th street and Broadway. La Hiff sold his interest in a
lO-ycar lease on ihe cafe for a goodly
sum and inomptiy purchased the

of

,

virtually all the Atlantic City attractions, stated that ball room dances
accompanied by Jazz Bands will be
the only amusen>ent for the resort this

summer. Among the first bands booked
by J. B. Franklin for the resort this
summer are Bert Kell/s Jazz Band
and Kaimiola's Hawaiian Troupe,
{laying the Beaux Arts and the Moufin
Rouge, respectively. Ross Gorman's Novelty Syncopators will open

at the Martinique April 7, also placed

by Franklin,

The currant week proved a clean-up
for all of the places because of the
holiday spirit that pervaded the town*
over the return of the 27th Division,
and

all

of

the

places were

crowded

from Monday night on. Tuesday night
there wasn't a chance to get into any
of the Broadway places, for with the
theatres jammed the cabarets got the
overflow.

—

William Hart Sanger, a retired hotel
man, died at Rochester, N. Y., March
17.
The deceased was known to many

members

of the theatrical profession.

Mr. Sanger at one time was manager
Osborn House and one of the

of the

first proprietors of the Powers Hotel,
both in Rochester.
He also owned
the Woodruff, Watertown,

Elizabeth Flavel, from the east,
opened with the "Fairmont Follies" at
the Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco,
last week.

SUES INDIAN FOR DIVORCE.
Cincinnati^ March 26.
Suit for divorce was filed here yesterday by Iva I. Lighthawk against
Harold A. Lighthawk, a South Dakota
Indian, who does a song and dance
turn in vaudeville.
Mrs. Lighthawk a^ks for an injunction preventing her husband from molesting her. She says he followed her
to Cincinnati and is now stopping here
at the Hotel Elwood.
Last February
he threatened to kill her, she charges,
and aftar he struck and abused her she
left him.

-
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My
I'

and myself congratulate you, pathfinders of show business, upon the opening of

I'

acts

the State-Lake Theatre, just another milestone
to

mark your

progressive

advance toward
''-'

supremacy beyond competition.
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BILLY JACKSON
AGENCY

ROSALIE ASHER

>

KEANE

:

?c
'i;:,^

WAI^H

and

'''^"•^§ffi

K»X

and

INGRAHAM

HOOPER

BURKHART

and

AHUNGFOO

ADAMS TRIO

BALEO and CALDWELL

BROOKS

and

HUNTER

CLIFFORD and MARSH

CUTLER

and

CASEY

MUSICAL CAMPBELLS

DORN

DREANO

KID CARSON

.

Vr-.:

^'.•.'.V.iVlXi,-.

fin^ii

••r'-*«?i;

..•,.i.::;:vjis;^;-

SISTERS

•

,

•

v,v-',..i>i;.

:'k;*SK'6

^.

»

and

GOODWIN

EVOL

GANS

JONES and COREY

KENDALL'S AUTO DOLL

LEE and DORIS

HARRY

PROPELLER TRIO

QUIGLEY and WHITE

SANTORA and WEBB

THE SMITHS

SAVOY and SAVOY

TIME and TYLE

THE JALVANS

VERGE

WILLMMS

and

and

PERKINS

and

EMMIE LARNED
f^i

:MKl
'.'"fljk'^y'

and CERCI
III

APPLEMAN

LA DARE

and WILLIAMS
V

1202 Majestic Theatre Building,

Chicago,

111.

MLmi\
ii

Oil

To-

gJi:Si

MR. MARTIN BEcx wiifarrrBs;:"
MR. M. H. SINGER
and

nificent State-Lake Theatre

•

Office Building.

.

-

,

;

'
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AND ASSOCIATES

Pi-

ll-

"All

m
^=

For Democracy"

Dublin Girls

Jarvis

and Harrison

>

Regal and Mack

Keeffer and Alberts

Ross and LeDuc

Gertrude Dudley and Cou

LeHoeh and Dupreece

Harry Rose

Donaldson and Geraldine

Sid Lewis

Cris Richards

3 Armstrongs

Evans and Deane

Lewis and Raymond

Allen and Stokes

Finn and Finn

Lai

Asaki and Girlie

Nettie

Adonis and Dog

DeCoursey Trio

,

.

l&r
•iE'

SSa

Aerial

Eddys

-J.--

and Betty Lelber

Simpson and Dean

Billy

Richard Burton

Four Roses

Marker and Schenck

Arthur and Grace

BillieandDot

For Pity's Sake

Martyn and Florence

Blossom Seeley and Co.

Frank Brown

Veronica

& Hurl Falls

Mills

and Lockwood

Teny

Melroy Sisters

Harry Cooper

Green and Pugh

Mack and Redding

Coakley and Dunleyey

Gray and Graham

Mabelle Trio

Cook and Hamilton

Gardiner Trio

Malcolm and La Mar

Tom

Curzon

Alice Hamilton

Jerry and Gretchen OHfeara

Bob and Peggy

WendaUHall

0*Rourke and Atkinson

Arnold B. Wumelle

Sisters

Snow» Sigworth and Sharp
Santry and Norton
*

•ft*

Schepps Comedy Circus

Brown's Saxophone Six
Valentine*

Donald Dunn

Hall and Guilda

fierce and Burke

Werner Amoros Trio

^etzel and Carroll

Howard and

Potter and Hartwell

Fred Zobedie and Co.

DeLea and Orma

Harry Hayward and Co.

Davis and Rich

Innis Brothers

Scott

.

Elise Schuylei'

Green and Blyler

and Arliss

Vera Clayton

P-

.Allen

June Roberts
Alf Ripon

Burley and Barley

Bell

ml

and £dna Frawky

Mon Kim

Fred and Peggy

P^mm

Floretize

Tempest

:

EAGLE & GOLDSMITH
Te^th Floor, Majestic Theatre Building, Chicago

HENRY SHAPIRO,

Represwitative

fi

MALCOLM EAGLE

SOL GOLDSMITH

MMIiigfa

aitas

&*,

Langer

Tracy^ Palmer

•

Orbasany's Cockatoos

.-••?%

and Eva Arnold

:..-wi>sii:.

m
jtom and

- ^
^ xhe Heyns
Almond „
„
«.

- -^

rPeari

^;

;;:

(jiamberlain

^.^

\^j^

'^

«

Olga^ Leopards
Eskimo and Seals
Strassle's

-^^^

%

itt^l^

?-

!

i^

^^

Baraiter

Animals

" ;

vWilliams

Van

Dalle

The Mystic G^urden

The Nagyfys

HEARIIEST CONGRATtJLAMONS

iSio^ahdl
^:#

Sisters

The Morenos

Rcee Gody

^

g

Radium Models

f

lll^cto^ BedinTs

'S^^^^^

De Monde

iMme. Bedini's Horses

i^--^

and^^^^^^

The Karuzos

Williams

M

and Taylor

l

.JSmCEREST WISHES

''^

*

'

:.

IS

Vim

•• ^-

Rea^Nye

••...

:::lii|i-

-.if

'

>. r-m

for Continued Success to
I.;'-'

Patrick and Otto

Imr. martin beck

Homburg and Lee

mr. mort h. singer
MRS. C. L. KOttL

Russell Sisters

Lavigne Girls
^'

•,..,.

David and Linian
On the

Otto Brothers
.

Dan

Russell and Co.

Bob

Milliken

AND ASSOCIATES

:

-.;-*

erection of the State-Lake Theatre

,—A Monument

to Their Progressiveness

Gregobe aQd Nevtlli
'm

The Gibsons

fi

V

5i^t:';

HoUand amd

Jea^
*^vl

Los Espanoz»i
Imperial

%^^^^

Pddnese

y'

Sun Fong Lin Troupe
\

Gertrude Beck

C.

Knox Wjlson
Gus Erdman

W. NELSON

AGENCY

:

Wells and Fisher

C.

Morse and Clark

GUY
SAM

Duo

Milano

L TUCK

Wenrick and Dale

Rose and

Thome

Wolf and Wilton

Husey and Carol

J.

MORAN

^

AM) CIJENTS

NOW—10th Floor, Majestic

Ti

Kay,

Hamlm and Kay

Three Portia Sisters
\

The Harleys

Theatre Buildingr

-f

Little

Cameron Devitt
u^
and Co.
^Tinched"

f

The Patricks ^^f

andStjIIe^^^

Powell Troupe
Hip and
Napoleon
Three Kirkfflos
„..

C^c^s Bijou

11

i^^^

Enul WiUe and Co.
*^^^^

Kafka Trio

Bobbie Callahan W. B. Patton and Co, ^.

D andJ Faulkner
Ray

De Lyons

The LarcomansI

ALWAYS CHICAGO
Duval and Lee

i|

'

ROSE SHELDON

Hogue and Hardy
Chuck and

La Frmce Bip^

Three

CHAS.

Trou|;e^^^^

Three Tl^odOTS

W. NELSdN

R. PERKINS

Riva-Lsursen

I

#
||

Joe Alvaretta Ttio
^j ^^^

County Fair^ EquiOo and Maybelle

The Two Edwards

Minnie Fisher
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CHICAGO BRANCH
AFTER MAY 1, 1919
STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING
"

.

.

•

*
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.
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lA.

fee;-

C. S.

HUMPHREY, Manager

*'Good Luck to the State-Lake!

It's

a

Won-

19

derful Theatre.

I'll

say soJ

JACKtKSTERMAN.
What Amy

Leslie said

about

me

in

THE CHICAGO "DAE^Y NEWS":
mu

Young OSTERMAN

Scores

When

a player in vaudeville can write, enormous advantage belongs to the writing
In a youthful tackier of the two a day I was amazed at the cleverness, the
and charm he displayed. The youngster was Jack Ostermatt, J. J. Rosenthal,
Manager Woods Theatre, Chicago, and Eathryn Osterman's boy, a keen and handsome lad
about seventeen years old. Jack appeared at a vaadeville theatre outside the loop, as a
monologist in an act prepared for him by Eddie Cantor, where extremely fashionable and
intelligent people of the neighborhood gather.
I gave myself the treat of an evening there
and came across young Osterman. He told stories with the humor and cleverness of a
veteran comedian, he sang in a musical voice as true as his youth and danced, acted and entertained with utmost charm and abandon. Mr. Osterman had arranged his own gay cHktter,
entertainer.

"'

I

poise, the wit

had selected his songs, learned them albne and was entirely responsible for the big hit he
at the American Theatre and many others about town, where he is trying out his act
for the big time. He is one of the unusual boys of obvious gifts, a coming comedian, delightfully independent and capable of standing alone and making good as a brilliant entertainer.

made

obliged, AMY LESLIE; also thanks to SAMUEL KAHL, TENK HUMPRIES, CHARLES
FREEMAN, CAL. GRIFFITHS, THOS., CARMODY and J. J. NASH for the kindly interest
they have taken in my debut as a vaudevillian.

Much
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BMBIBap

GOOD LUCK

VM
take pride and pleasure in announcing thati
after many managers had sought the same opportunity and failed, I have been fortunate enough
to secure a contract for 1919 and 1920, giyii3||y
me i^ntrol and .jmanagement of the
-fc^S^
I

EjViarb^tlng Success
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of

-LAKE

— the acknowledged genius of spoken stage matl-J
generation — and that
of
am
this

rial

t'-'

in^poisi^^

I

tion to offer the superior services of
client

Its

for -'a^' ••-

'''
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jmy star
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m

Founders

M
excluded to the uses of headline's aiM featured^
be written specially to order and on order, lipcHt com^
pletioh of suitable arrangements (concluded through nae^oii^
terms commensurate with the high quality of Mr. Lait%
literary and professional output. It is needless to point but
that the name of Jack Lait carries weight in theannouncer^
meht of an act, as his sparkling and brilliant dialogue ^lidt
strictly

•all

'

t,-:-.'-

AUMy(^

to

situations give to

it

unparalleled playing value.

Wherever advisable or
and direct such acts.
k-

THEY

;;;

NAT PHILLIPS,

Friends
(and

'

desired, I shall" undertake to;sta^^

i^ih.-i

Majestic Theatre Building,. Chicagd;

are Friends)

\^ong the stage notables who are now using or who have iii 1
the past been

in
,

k

CHICAGO
......
:h

Harry Weber

l,

'

^

,

,•

•

EmmaCwns
Nat C. (voodwin
Henry Kolker
Harry Mestayer

1

fitted

with comedy or dramatic material

_ from the pen^of Mr. Lait,

are:, .-^.-y-

Dresser-Jack Gardner
Bryan Lee—Mary Cranston
Barney Bernard

Lotfise

Geor^ Danierel
Holt—Lilian Rosedale

Emma Bunting

Vivian

Florence Stone

Alma Youlin—Leona Thufber
Kinsbnry and Munson

Frances Ring:
Harrison Hunter

Drew
Lew Kelly

Virginia

|i

=^:v-;-t^%l^

Kitty Clordoii:!^^'^

Sophie Tucker
Jnllan Eltlnge

J

BlancheYorfca

v ii:&

I jP

Lois Meredith

Malcolm Williams
Helen Golf
;r

Grace Valentine
Charles Richmah
Bertha Mann—Thurston Hall
Ruth Donnelly
Landers Stevens—Georsle Cooper
Lucy Weston
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^^-

,:f^!'m
&S£^^&;
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:

We thank MR. BECK, MR. SINGER and their ftssociates for their confidence in us and being honored with appearing ^ith the other headliners of the opening bill of the State-Lake Theatre.
Late feature of "Great Lakes Revue" and "Leave It to the Sailors"

*

Carl-RUPP

and

.,;

5

-

LINDEN-Caesar

/

p.*!!}

A

m
Bupp and

Roiuid-tiip

ORPHEUM, MINNEAPOLIS
two sailors who stopped

Liiiden,

Trlbime.

five miiiiite8.--MinneapoliB

From

m

Booked

yV

_

Orpheum

Circuit

I

from yonr

*

sincere adihirer

If

-

in vaudeville after alL

Dr. N. te ROY

•nd

continued prosperitj

m

new

FORKINS&CROWL

Direction,

Best wishes

-

KERR
^

.

DENTIST
TO THE PROFESSION

'

JOE ERBER

^

their chance
proved a sensation.—Variety.

ill,

novelty moving picture effect that proves that there is something

Solid*

'1.

MAJESTIC, CHICAGO
two newcomers, who gained

Rapp and Linden,
when Eddie Leonard took

pnMjtedlngs for
\

the coal pile to the footlights.

5{|:'E':

from (lassie to Rag-Time

Wishes
that he

is

to

Announce

now

located in the

WOODS THEATRE
ERBER'S THEATRE,

:^

BUILDING

Randolph and Dearborn

Sts.

CHICAGO

Eaat S& Ltiuis

MADOLINE DUNBAR

CHARLES

AND
In **All«MALOLOGY"

Booked

Solid

W.

V. M. A.

^0 i&x.

Direction,

.

iHartin jHech, iHr. i«ort
Ettnn

ttnolt

ibinm*

Xfa^ fin: fotir

i^rt;.

<lrr8t

SIMON AGENCY

C H. Hobl anb Co-^orherii

Ar^wmrnt

t

tl

01nr«rrlt(

taotunb SU19. (After 4bg

r-

One of

the most genuinely

humorous and enjoyable (nms that Vaudeville may claim.

let)

(Jack Lait)

THE DISTINGUISHED PLAYERS

ROGER

IMHOFF

HUGH

In VaudeviUe's Biggest

CONN MARCELLE COREENE
Uugh, "IN

A

i-:

PEST HPUSE"

i

Congratulates the State-Lake Theatre iind its ^onsors, builders, managers and artists, on the biggest initial week's business ever done in any vaudeville theatre in the world.

''I!!

Some names
^~:

Ability,

that will stand forever, qmonsanons with Brains, Incentive, Courage^
Originality, Wealth, Laughs, Pioneering and Accomplishment

}'

Hamor,

BECK—I]!ifflOF--MYERFELT---CONN-^mGER--COREENE—FEHRr-H^
MEYERS
j

k.

•"fiwis^at
IBkKr.»i»i 'Vr( "* '' " *
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MARTIN BECK, MR. BIORT

A

monumeiit to their greatness.

I^H
TH&

H. SINGER, MRS. ^.

BEAUTIFUL STATE-LAKE

and their associates in the building of the

^

.

.

^-T-<;^-.

^

'm

'M
i.«ij'

::(\.

*f^^,^/»':v

DORA DEAN
,

HOLLAND

;

f:

SUNBEAMS

and

-

-A Musical Cpmedy Review"

-

*!

and

>t
7

<

i

CATHREN

Bes Your Pardon'f

'^

-

^^^

•

/

CLAIRE HANSON and VHJxAGE FOUR
Tifteen Minuted of Mirth and Melody"

»g«a

MABEL KUiLEEN
"SINGING COMEDIENNE"

HOWLAND, mWIN

and

HOWLAND

"HARMONY SINGIW'

ELLALAVAm
"Npvelty
TwoLHUEs

••

Aerialist"

'

.:.
:

:

'

/.; >
'

;;.;:2t;-

•

"In a Dash of Daintiness"

%

^

;-

>^?:r

^^^

<^^-r

"LA PETITE CABARET REVUE''
"A Manikin Musical Comedy"

i;3*,;SS

'

THE HORDES DUO
"Presenting Their Original European Novelty^

JESSIE

and[

'

DOLUE MILLER f

"Music, Dancing and Songs"

MAE MARVIN

.•:/

"Broadway's Queen of Song"

MAYBELLE PHILLIPS
"The Sunshine Comedienne*

LEW M. GOLDBERG
APPLER and APPLER
^'A

Beach Flirtation"

BALLY HOG TRIO
"La

SAM

and

Petite Circus"

ADA BEVERLEY

JEAN BARRIOS
"Song Impersonations"

WALTER BAKER

and

''A

lifllFF

COMPANY

"Comedy Magic Act"

CHASE and LA TOUR
"Vaudeville Nonsensities"

CLAY and ROBINSON
"Comedy Singing and Talking"

,.

;

'rim

"

Um

Dream"

BROTHERS and MURRAY
"Modem

Vaudeville Nonsense"

SWOR

GREEN

and

"Comedy Moments from

"MIRTHFUL MOMENTS OF MUSICAL COMEDY^

.

PQZIER and LIGHT

'

Dixie"

JACK SYMONDS
"Tramp Comedian"

BERT and LOTTIE WALTON
"Ten Minutes of

WHEELOCK

Versatility"

and

HAY

"FUN-A-WHEEL"

WELTON

MARSHALL

and

"THE EFFERVESCENT PAIR"

YORK

MARKS

and

"That Ain't

7

My

Fault"

•
.|^J^V,\J^^;:y'^':-'V-5

: [l;m.^:rMt"'':'i

Best Wishes from
ili'f'^-

RALPH DUNBAR'S
PRODUCTIONS
|.

iments
of the

Presenting VaudeviUe Attractions

Mich^an

of Unusual Merit
Eastern Representative

Western Representative

HARRY WEBER

SIMON AGENCY

Grcuit

Theatres

of

i^

and
JIMMfE

WH.:

PLUNKETT
RO MAINE

W;

and

BILUE

"TWO BOSTON BEANS"
ON THIRTIETH WEEK FOR W. V.

and

President and General Manager

M. A.

BOOKED SOLID NEXT SEASON
THANKS TO TWO REAL HUSTLERS

ED HAYMAN

S. Butterfidd

LEW CANTOR

Announcing that
I will

AFTER MAY 1ST

be located

ROOM 826,STATE^LAKE THEATRE
BUILDING,

'

CHICAGO

i'p;li:f.:V'-'^"iV

FRANK A. P. GAZZOLO
EDWIN CLIFFORD

NED "CLOTHES" NORTON
Formerly featurer of B. D. BERG'S

"QUAKERTOWN TO BROADWAY»
Now
as s'i >-'•

'-

B. D.

BERG'S

the featurer of

ARTHUR

WINTER GARDEN REVUE

HENRY

E.

CHICAGO
K^^'^-^-.-

TAILORS

BEST WISHES FROM

THE

608-610

STATE-LAKE BUILDING
CHICAGO, ILL.

4 BOISES

HUMAN AEROPLANES
Laughs and Thrills in mid

ARTHUR

air

KLEIN, Rep.

AFTER MAY 1ST ADDRESS

ED.
W. ROWLAND
STATE-LAKE
CHICAGO, ILL
BUILDING,

C.

MEIER AND SULLIVAN

'Xooping the Loop"

%

ALTHOUGH NEW IN OUR LOCATION
We

are

still

the oldest

Theatrical photographers

De HAVEN STUDIO
PHOTOS FOR SHOW FOLKS
State-Lake Building
CHICAGO

12th Floor
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MR. MARTIN BECK

g.

MR. MORI H. SIN€ER
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and their associates on the opening of the

-

StMi-LAKE THEATRE
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S-A.

'.

^.C

LEW

fe-

HAYMAN

'^g-M^0M

Exclusive Artists' Representatives
'"^

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY
B. F.

KEITH'S

ORPHEUM

with W.

V. M. A.

VAUDEVHXE EXCHANGE

CIRCUIT and

affiliated circuits

U'

•V;

SUITE
220 SO.

720,

'

,'.;/

.'J>..it"ii.'

':vl^.'...;;jgp]

CONSUMERS BUILDING

STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL
PHONE: WABASH 4802
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WORLD
ALL THE
WE
HAVE

''EYES''

TO SING» ANE

Eyes That Say I Love "You

•«>

By FRED FISHER
A

Not too fast

m toMn^,

ARTISTS

fefe

WHO TOOK

^^

>?iKv;

OUR ADVICE
ON

I've

A

.

feitf

«KISSES"
'
;>t5si

i^

And

ofi-en heard It BsidUiateyesire vrln.dowsor fhe doal.
moth-er <tellB her .ha • by Jnst by look-in;; In it's eyes,

M

rp\rr

A

M,

^ w

HAvi

p!:.-7.T'"--

in that lit .tie
do«>tpr'with a

THANKED

Sw

JlK'

learnttto
,

!''

YOU WILL
BLESS US
FOR GIVING

game of

m.
re. a •Use,

she must Hoo-ver.ise,

,n

love,

tkey play the lead4ng role,

sin. gleglanccknowi where the tnm-ble lies,

IVe 8tad>Md ev'- ry col-or,
We-tell a cookthaCscIe«er

m M ^^
f=

ueswith^in
w{th>in a
The wond'-rous charm that lies
pair of
But you can't tell a wois«aii Just by look.ing

'

«nd
that

^

ro>giiish eyes.

in hex

eyes.

-H

CHORUS
that are al. ways

tell. ing lies,

nan^t.y eyes,

Eyas

Copyright MCinaX by M9Cartby& Fisher Iiw. S84W4StI>8l.,N.Y.City
/Htifnanonal Copifm* Sfctrid
Ml SigM* Hiutvei

DOUBLE VERSIONS, MALE OR FEMAl

McCarthy & fisher,
mfi

V^v

.,

,

inc.,

mu
;....

i^TRA CHORUS
liyM, thofc hypnotic movie er«>> Ban tftt*
Ejroft that yoo cant foi^ot.
aia the ayaa of mttjr Norma Tal*
Bkadgo
Thoir will fUl yoo irlth ngret. '
Syas that yoa want to IdoUia. Patrata
ayca,
Byaa that yoa kaow ara trna;
Bat ot all the ayaa I priM. giro mo Haqr
Pickfotd'a cyai»
Th^*M tha ayaa that aay I lore yoa.

Thaw

>

.

;,

EXTRA CHORU&

cV

:

^aa
that oaivfool tlie

.:-;\iiR'-.

$

1

t«

.

ry'vlae,

^ff

^

VFIck.ed «smst Bjta

that

that melt yoa with .a tlaaea, ayai of
Franco^
that will Bot bahara;
What do yoa want to make thoaa cyaa at

Kff

oulook |iw

ma

for,

faat to make my heart a alavaf
Byaa that ara Uka the aammer akter* trtih

^ts f-ej

eyaii
They act yoar %taln • whirl.
Bat thercTe J^.oaa kind aloaa. that itaa
~ B>ake yoo leava year home,

AltiNCe

They're th* cyca «( the Yaakaa GliL

EXTRA CHORUS
thru,

Bat of.

allthecyN

I

.«6«,

oa.Iy

tvo lookgoodtQ

Blyas that Utrinsky
•yea.

met TheyVallie

Cohen mad«, wedding

He heard her father aay.
What do yoa waat from na the readj
T!

^

aaah for,
Caa*t yoa walt'for her weddlas dayf . ^
Eyee that were bcamlBC with 'aorpnec^'

IR

•
married eyes,
Jiut aa tha eheek cameidoe.
To the baak he went next day, hat the
Uller^ald B. K.
He'a got aothlag bat I. 0. L'l.
.

ON OU

EXTRA CHORUS

m

i

1

US

Til

:

Eyaa that the Allied Katloaa made, happy
•yaa.
Eyea that are bright and gay,
Woadcrfol cyiM they made at

Woodrow

Wllaon

whea he

eald ther most obey.

Syea that the Freaeh and Eagllah made,
peacefal eyea,
'imt
they heard falm aayt
*'Wa'il have freedom everywhere, aa the
lead aad .la the air,
Neath tha eyea of the U. S. A.**
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aC, ANPCHESTRATIONS IN ALL KEYS

isic hiishers,

HOW READY

224 West 46th St, NEW YORK
!•.*.*.' •IJf.'-T/ilT/i'I.fA*

jyyya

'.•'•'•/*

JACX imXS, Profaaalonal Manager
JOSEPH IIPITEMTHAL. Geaeral Sales Manlger

CBOBGB A.
'*;!!;'

'^WfkMjflJULlL^jtM

FRIEDBIAN. General Manager

• '.•.'.•'.

nil
I".!!

WOO LFOLK^

BOYLE

INC

PRODUCERS OF QUALITY MUSICAL COMEDIES
BOTLB WOOLFOLK, GEN. MOB.

HASBY

MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING, CHICAGO

NOW

CHUMMY MUSICAL REVUE

ON JACK NORWORTH'S
TOUR

ODDS & ENDS

AT
$2.00

TOP

by Florence

AsBisted

LORCH, Booking Manager

GUY RARICK

-IN

"RACraiE COURT"

&

IN

"BRIDAL BELLES"

WITH
With Toota Laathlw, Smlly Gilbert, Hail* Hay aad
Etfmmd Flynn

SEVENTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR OF

30

FAIR"

BILLY HOUSE

Helen Lynn

"SWEEHiEARTS OF MINE"

WITH
Ptnrsra, Dkk llaasfield, D«rtB DdwU,
Laellle Theau, LmU* Lere and
Balpli Uarrlmaii.

GUY VOYER and

MAX BLOOM

WITH JACK TRAINOR. ASSISTED BY ADA C^RTEB, DOBOTHY
CANFIELD, ROGERS SISTERS AND THIRTY OTHERS.

Jack Price Jones

IN

LaSalle Musical

with

THE ZENITH OF MUSICAL REVUES

CLEANING .DP EVERYWHERE—THE
LATEST MUSICAL COMEDY SENSATION

With Bud and Jack
Cbndla WlUiama,

?^

uVANITY

*THE GOLD DUST TWINS"
E.

^

Donald Dnnn, Nell (yConneU, Rnpext Darrell^ Peggy Brown, Peter HcAirthar and Company of Porty.

Rayfield,

THE NEWEST MUSICAL COMEDY CRAZE

with

S.

>

(

Comedy

Co,

People—8 Complete Prodncttona Carried.

BOYLE WOOLFOLIfS NEWEST ORGANIZATION

"FADS
With

WITH
Harry 'Keealer, Barbara NmIt, Dorotby Carrlgae,
Basel Haod and Ubby Kipp.

&

FANCIEST'

ELMER COUDY, MYRTLE DELOY

and 25 People—6 Complete Prodnetlona

THEATRE MANAGERS
WE PAY AS HIGH AS

$600^»AYEAR

CIRCUIT

FOB

Advertising Curtain PrivOeges
IN

Vaudeville or Picture The^ttres

Majestic Theatre Bldg.
Chicago

ANYWHERE IN THE UNTTED STATES OB CANADA

—and

WE PAY IT—not

in:

promises,

but—

IN REAL CASH
We are able tp pay because we do business ON THE SQUARE
THEATRE MANAGER

with both

and ADVERTISER.

WBITE AT ONCE FOB OUB PBOPOSITION

IT

WILL COST YOU BUT

to find out that

we mean what we say and

that

we back

3c
it

up with

Booking Through W. V. M. A.
and Keith's' Vaudeville Exchange

•t

cash.

ALLA^DT ADVERTISING
316
After

....
CO.,

lst»

%

AFTtRMAY

Inc.

WESTMINSTER BUILDING

May

1st

STATE-LAKE THEATRE BUILDING

State-Lake Theatre Building

CiEaCAGO

1
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MORT BOSLEY
Chicago Representative of the

•
.

.i^.M;'

v:-vS'.

-yy.,-' *^ V-

Gilbert&FrielbmdMtt^^ Co.yhc.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
•CHICAGO, ILL.

.

All true Chicagoans congratulate Mr. Martin Beck,

Mr. Mort H. Singer and
Mrs. C. L. Kohl and their

:

Extends his heartiest congratulations to

associates upon their
new, beautiful State-Lake
Theatre. ^It is a monument

MR. MARTIN BECK
and

to

their

progressiveness.

his Chicago associates
>.

on the Tremendous Success Scored by the

State -Lake Theatre
mi

A masterly triumph for mid-west vaudeville

y

^SlS

M

CONGRATULATIONS HARRY VON THZER
Extends His Heartiest Congratulations
Best Wishes for the life-Long Success

to the

m

FOUNDER of the

New State-Lake Theatre
<raCAGO,

State - Lake Theatre
CHICAGO,

ILL.

Who have erected

V

ILL.

monument to the theWest. And he feels
very happy that his new Chicago quarters
will be situated in the new STATE-LAKE
THEATRE BUILDING.
a

-mi

atrical industry in the

••.-

An announcement
Palace Theatre Building

New York

aty, N. Y.

made

of the opening will be

at a later date.
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EDDIE LEWIS win he in charge

»A;.

m0^

-

FEDERAL mVESnGATlON

A.
Q.

i|ation.
''
The report beiow i< of tha depoiitions of Helm
^elion, continued from latt week, and Margaret
Toreat, taken at the officee of tha CommiasioB in
New York, March 14.)

Q^ When did 70U last plaj In big time, O'CalMt
A. We played Uiree days tor the PlXtb Avenue.
Q. WhenT
A. In 1016.
Q. Was that "A Vaudeville LUDCbeonT"
,'A. Tbat was "A Vaudeville Luacbeon."

;>

9.

Uov maoy

different acts

have ~ you

and Hr.
" yt«"gh

,

Q. In the fourteen years that

you and he have been

to-

setherT
A. Three.
Q. And when you speak of having to pay tour thousand
dollars, that Is put tour thousand dollars Into It, Into your
act, do you retsr to the act known as "Vaudeville Luncheon,"
the last actT

-A.

Yes, sir.

:

A. No,

And

billed

somewhereT
•

.;

Q. For

.

.

.

,

PoUt

A. Yea,

^

KS

,

Q. What has Mr. Casey got to do with Poltt
A. Mr. Cauey booked it, we were told by Mr. Casey's
that he booked it
;,Q. Mr. Casey did not tell you thatT
A. No, sir.
y
Q. Who Is Mr. Casey's man that told youT

man

A. Tlmmey.
.Q.

Who?

A. Well he told Mr. Kebugh and Mr. Keough told me.
'
Q. So tbla was some 111 iug that somebody else told lb,
Keougb, and Mr. Keough told youT '
A. All 1 know absolutely was that we are billed, booked and
billed there.

You know very well that Mr. Casey has not anything to
do with the billing of Poll's theatres, don't youT
A. I don't know that, Mr. Ooodman.
Q. You have been In the profession long enough to know
Q.

;

that Mr. Foil runs his houses without Mr. Casey's help, d n't

you?
I'

c

A. Why, this Is all of the big time houses that—
Q. Please do not spar with me, but ansfrer my questions aa
You know that Mr. Poll runs his circuit ultfaout

ask them.

.Mr. Casey's asslstanca?
'
A. I don't know that, no.
'

:.

:llS^::.li-'o

m-.-.:i^

Q. You do not know that?
A. No, sir.
Q. How did Mr, Casey come

you without your knowl-

edge or consent with Mr. Poll?
A. I do uot know bow he came to do It I presume
be.cauee we have bad an Interview with him, perhaps.
.. Q: Who is tlie "we," you and Mr. Keough?
A. Mr. Keough and myself.

It

was

;

Q. Please tell us what tbat Interview was?
.A. Mr. Casey sent word through our attorney that he
wanted to see us, and we went over and he offered to settle
our case, If we woifld take time. He spoke of the time he
wanted to give us, and we refused to accept It
Q. That Is to say, he didn't offer enough time to satisfy
yuu and Mr. Keough?

A. Yea sir.
Q. An<{ in lieu of time, you wanted $15,000, didn't you, or

was

it

more?

A. Tbere were three' propositions I believe made.
Q. Wtio made the propouitions?
A. Mr. Keough.
Q. Mr. Keough. Isn't it a fact that Mr. Casey's conference
With you, of which you are now testifying, wss the result ot a
request for such a conference by your attorney, cr by Mr.
'

fc-f-t

Keough ?
A. Not by Mr. Keough or myself.
Q. Didn't you know tbat your attorney sought out Mr. Ooodflr>>t,,and tnen Mr. Casey In an endeavor to aettle your
case?
I
A. I do not know what my attorney did. I only know what
be told us to do.
Q. Well, then, did you know this : All you know is you had
a conversation wt(h Mr. Casey, and whether that conference
was brought about through the application of Mr. Meyers,
your attorney, or the application of Mr. Casey, you don't

man

know?
A.
yes,

I
I

A

'

know that Mr. Meyers told us to go over to Mr. Casey,
do know tbat

Q. Weil, as a result of that conference you were advertised
at Poll's?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you didn't plsy?
A. I didn't say as a result ot that conference, because we
didn't authorize anything ot tbat kind to be done, and «e did
not accept tbe proposition.
Q. You cannot conceive of any other reason tor Mr. Poll
booking you except that he would, expect you to play over
there?
A. I suppose be expected us to play there.
Q. Well, that only cooHnns whst you said, however, tbat yon
considered yourself a headline act?
A. Yea, sir.
Q. In 1B09 you played theMonrt Theatre In Blmlnt

the following week at White Plains, that cancelation had
reference to your playing tbe Mosart Theatre the previous
week, did it not?

A. Yes.

weeks?
A. Booked tpr two weeks In 1016, was booked tor one week.
Q. Didn't you know at that time tbat Sabolotsky and McOuIrk— that Is McOuirk's bouses or tbeatres were pert ot the
so-called Moss B. S. Moss ClrcultT

—

A. Yes.
Q. And were booked by Q. B. Moss?
A. Yea, sir.
Q. And at tbat time and since Mr. Moss was'Hk director
and a member ot tbe Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association?
A. Yes, air.
Q. In October, 1016, you say you played some William Fox

time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were asked or told by Klrby. your agent, tbat
Allen said that he wanted you to play under an atssumed
-

heme?
Yea, sir

i^.

(£.And you changed the name ot your act or play and
it "Ambition"?
Allen changed It.
Well, Allen changed it As a result ot tbat you played
under the name of "Ambition"?

callSd

A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Why did you change your act—the name ot your act?
A. Tbe motive was to beat the blacklist
Q. Didn't you know tbat the William Fox Circuit was at
that time a member of tbe Vaudeville Managers' Protective
Association, one ot these respondents?
A. I believe they were.
Q. Are not you suing William Fox?
A. I believe he Is one of them.
Q. Alleging that he in this complaint, together with various
respondents In this case, conspired to keep you out ot em-

ployment?
A. Yes.

A. Yes,

A.
Q.

did not
didn't?

know who he was

playing.

Q. Yet Mr. Allen told Mr. Keete to tell you to ctisnge your
to "Ambition"?
A. Mr. Allen was paid in tbe transaction |00 for that
Q. Notwithstanding then whatever the transaction consisted
of, you were asked to change the name ot your act and you

Q.

^

Q,
£.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes.
Yes,

sir.

.

,

Did tbat artist ever believe that It was a bad act?
I have never known whether they believed it or not

did not get your answer.
A. I do not know what they thought about it; I never
interviewed them or asked them about it
Q. You have never beard them say that it was a bad act,
though, did you?
A. I do not believe that I can recall any artist saying
that be had a bad act
Q. Did you ever bear an artist say tbat he had a good act?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Cssey say to you and Mr. Keough In these
various conversations that you bad with blm, tbat be would
like to help you and Mr. Keough personally, not merely to
fix up any lawsuit or to Sx up any difficulty between you
and the Vaudeville Managers' Association, but to help you
I.

,

and Mr. Keough?
A. I do not recall his ever having said that
Q. Are you still a member ot the White Rats Associated
Actors?
A. Yes, sir.
\
Q. Whatever tbe name is?
"^
A. Associated Actresses of America.
Q. You have bad many conversstlons with' Mr. Monntford
have you not, prior to this hearing?
sir.
A. Yes,
.

About how many times would you say you had met Mr.
Hountford and discussed this Federal- Trade Commission matQ.

ter?

A

tew times that

can

recall, Just

how
•

A. No.
Q. Id the past year?
I
A. No; I have not seen him ten times relative to It
have seen him a number of times.
Q. When you spoke to blm?
A. I have seen him sometimes casually
sometimes I
have gone to his office to see blm.
Q. The attorney in your case Is the attorney tor tbe White
Rats, is be not?
~
;

A. Yes,
Q.

for the

Fox

Circuit?

J.

The

sir.

attorney'

whose name

Is

sir.

8,

1918?
'

is.

Q. June 21, 1917, or thereabouts, you were booked through
the Affiliated or on tbe so-caUed affilated booking circuits
out ot Chicago, weren't ybu?
A. What was tbe date there, Mr. Ooodman?
Q. About June 21, 1017.
A. June 21, 1017, the Affiliated Booking office?

Q. Mr. Nash?
A. Mr. Nash oh, yes sir.
Q. You testiSed tbat you played as a result of that booking
tbe Empren Theatre In Chicago?
A. Tee, sir.
Q. And tbat was an independent theatre?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you Icnow that on Commission's Exhibit— well, do
you know that the Empress Theatre Is a member of tbe
Vaudeville Manager's Protective Association?

—

A. Now?
Q. Th^n?
A. I did not, no.
Q. So that when you made tbe statement that It was an
a statement ot
independent theatre, you didn't make that
absolue certainty fact to your own taewlediet

u

signed to your complaint
I have referred, is Joseph

-

Meyers?
A. Yes,

Q. How long?
A. Three days.
Q. Do you know that Keeney is a member ot tbe VaudevlUe
Managers' Protective Association, one of these respondents?

A. Perhaps be

I

many I do not remember.
Q. Would you say ten times?

and who began the action to which

sir.

You played

a; Only one week and a half, on four weeks.
Q. Did you play Keeney's in Brooklyn on October
A. Yes,

—
—

And when they

,

A. No.

name

did?
A. Yes,

.

/

sir.

are unable to procure big time I am
speaking generally now, not talking of your case when.
artists are not generally able to procure big time, they
blame it on tbe management do they not, not on tbeir oirn
shortcomings?
A. I cannot speak tor tbe other artists.
Q. Weil, you have met hundreds .ot artists in your lifetime, bsvea't you?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Thoussnds piobablyt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have talked with them about their act?
A. Yes.
Q. And you have seen their acts, haven't yon?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever know an artist to admit tbat .be bad a
bad act?
A. 1 do not recall ever having heard them say so.
Q. Did you ever see a vaudeville act of your brotber
artists that you considered a bad act?
A. Have I ever personally seen them?
Q.

A. Several times.

name?

He
He

sir.

Q. Now, MJss Nelson, ereiT arttot aspiree to play big time,
doesn't he or she?

I
f

yet you not testify that he did, in Odtober, 1016, notwithstanding booking -you and playing you udder an assumed

And

Q.

believe it was.

not?
A. I recall sometbing ot tbat kind, to that effect tbat
it was.
Q. And when, as I think you testiOed, you were canceled
It

•

sir.

wasn't it?
I

Q. The independent booklng^Oce was then pf>pularly bnown
among the profession as the White Rats Booking OfBce, was

.<-

1

to book

cuit,

.'i,
--'~

'

^e

'

jX

Q.

'.

—

theatre,
Protective'

Q. The month ot the year.
A. I tblnk it was around the bolldsys In 1016.
Q. You mean tbe Christmas holidays?
A. Yes; ss nearly as I can recollect
q. And the coQversatloo with Blr. Lee at your same lotervtew— that is at the ^ame office?
A. Tbat was about tbe same time.
date of that week you played at the
Q. What waa
Poll, that Is at Hartford and New Haven?
A. It was the latter part of November; I should say
shout the 21st ot November, 1016.
Q. Tbe Mozart Theatre In Elmlra, at which you played
in 1000, was then known as a part of the White Hats' Cir-

-

r"

•.
'

Q. Do you know why you 41dn't get any time?
A. We were told we Were on tbe bladUiat
Q. By whom?
A. By Mr. Keefe.
i
Q. By Mr. KeefeT
A. Yes.
Q. Id your testimony a little while ago yon spoke ot having fasd a talk with Mr. Keete, as I understand it. about
the Pantages time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am talking about tbe Marcus Loew time and not abqjtt
tbe Pantages time.
A. No: not the Marcus Loew, Pantages.
Q. I repeat the question now: Wby did you not procure
any engagements on tbe Marcus Loew Circuit?
A. I do not know.
Q. Now, you were booked, I believe yon eald, in March,
lOie, by Sabolotsky and McOuIrk in PbUsdeiphIa for two

'

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wiihout your knowledge and consentT
•
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you didn't playTf
>*.-A. And wedlUo't play.
_
|
Q. Where was this placeT
A. It was la Sprlogtleld, Massachusetts, for Poll.

..•.:.

.Dee
<
t

was an Independent

it

.

Old you apply?

I did not
Q. Mr, Keough did apply?
A. Mr. Keough applied.
Q. Did you ever get any time?

•

-'

'

.

Q.

A.

fat

'

swear tbat

and not a member ot the Vaudeville Managers'
Association, would you?
A. It was my understanding and belief, tbat Jt waa, and
—I didn't know,
Q. Now, this eonversatlon tbat you bad with Mr. Bradley
In (he Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association office,
I wish you would state as near as von can remember tbe
month of tbe year, I don't want tbe day or tbe datei
A. The month ot tbe year?

.

'

A. I do.
: Q. You do not believe that the retasal ot the managers to
play your aft was due to their belief that you did not have
a big time act, do you?
A. I wiuh to tell you. Hr. Ooodman, It I may, that when
yotl asked me if my act was a headline act. It has Just come
to me now that a few weeks ago Mr. Casey booked us and
Wiled U9 as a bei^dlloe act.
'
Q. A lew weeks ago?
,.
'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why didn't you tell that to Mr. Hawkins when he
asked you about the places
bad been playlngt
A. It was done without our knowledge «,r consent
Q. Done without your knowledge and cozisent?
A. Yea, sir.
Q. Then you did not play the time!
A, No, sir.
Q. But you say you were booked somewhere without your
knowledge and consent T
A. Yes, sir.
•'

^

A- Tes, sir.
Q. You would not

.

Q. You consider that act a pretty good vaudeville offerhig.
don't youT

ballet It waa an Independent theatre.
same with regard to tbe Empress

Moines?

don't know.
Q. Didn't you share In tbe salary ot tbat engagement?
A. Tea.
Q. &on't yon know how much yoH got?
A. At tbat timet
Q. Yes.
A. I was paid a salary at tbat time.
.Q. By whom, Mr. Keougb?
.,
A. Mr. Keougb.
When
Q. Don't you know tbat your act— I withdraw that
did you cease to be paid a salary by Mr. Keougb?
A. About 1013.
Q. Since then you bare been copartners?
A.,Yef.
Q. Do I understand you to testify that yon applied to Marcus
Loew or that Mr. Keough applied to Marcus Loew tor engage'
..
meats In tbe past year or two years
^
"
r
A. Yee, sir.

.'

'

my

A. It was
Q. And tbe

sir.

ervlGts.
A, I do act know anytbing about that, I don't know anytbtng
about tbat part of it, Mr. Qoodmao.
Q. What did Mr, Keough pay himT
A. I never knew.
Q. Wbat did your act pay to tbe Independent booking offloes
at tbat time tor booking you In the Motart Theatre in Slmlra?
A. You will have to refer to Mr. Keougb, Mr. Ooodman; I

V

played?
A. Three.

Te%

And were booked through tbe independent boohlOK office,
booking agent or represeaiative at that time?
A. Mr. Keougb attended to all the business at that time.
Q. Well, who was he. who was your agent; you seem to
know a whole lot even though Mr. Keough did attend to tbe
'
'booking. Who was your agent?
A. I tbinfc Mr. James Plunkett.
Q. Wtut did you pay Mr. Plnnkett at tbat time for bla

Who wairour

(Continuation from U«t wmIc of th* varbatim
testimony in the procaading of th* Federal Trade
Commiscion in the matter of tha TaudaviUa invaati*

sir.

Q. He Is the attorney for the White Rats, is he not?
A. I believe that he is.
Q. And since the commencement ot this action you bavs
substituted some other attorney?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Meyers prepare

a statement making

three propwas seat

ositions regarding a settlement ot this action which
to Mr. Casey, or brought to Mr. Casey by you?

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes,
I

.'

sir,

Do you remember what

those statements contained?

cannot recall them, Mr. Ooodman.
I can refresh your recollection.

Maybe
Yea.

sir.

7

In there tbere were three propositions?

s

remember there were three.
One was for three years' work and so many wseks
I

in

each year as one alternative proposition of your dropping
your case
and tbe second waa an alternative ot paying
you a cash settlement of ^,000 or some such sum, as a
condition of your dropping your case; and the third was a
cash settlement of some lump aiun and one year's work. Doss
;

that
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

refresh your recollections?
Yes, sir.
Were you present when tbat paper
Yes, sir.
,

was prepared?

Who

prepared It?
Mr. Meyers.
Was Mr. Mounttord praaeat wImb
No, air.

It

waa prwaiad?

.

'^

"V

I

-JM">.ii*w.^|"
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•;•,

;

'."''''

•lJ^*^.v'¥v!i^i-:';-^^:^4>s=-%^vr^U^^

.'

^JEite Mr. Hontford th«M: did Mr. MomUoM tam
da vitk the preparation of ItT
r
A. Not tbat I know of.
Q. Ton broagbt that paper to Mr. Caaer—yra aafl Mr.
Keougb brought it up to Mr. CaaexT

A. Yes,

A. I told Mr. Davis where I was playlag asd ke saM tbe
report bad-oome In on the act; It was a vary floe ast, and he
would give me aome time, aad told ne to oene la
tbe tol«
-

told

'
A. Yes, air.
Q. Were you not?
A. Tea, elr.
with
Q. I want to get this right : After this conference
*
Kr. Casej, joa were offered tbbee seven weeka T
A. Yea, sir.
Q. And then jou and Mr. Keoogh came back with tbla papar
oontalnlng the tbrde alternative propoaltieneT
A. Yea, air.
•

ma

:

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
J.
Bf Mr. Hawklna
Q. Waa tbla proposition made at Mr. OaaaT's

RBCROSB EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ooodman
Q. What salary have you been

requestT

A.

He booked aome Marcus Loew
Now yo'u told Mr. Goodman

tliae,

yes,

air.

1400.
Q. You had always received four
act from the U. B.
A. Not for this act.
question.
Q. Please answer
A. Pour hundred dollars.

*

.

Q.

A.

*^

.

'
'

^^

,

A. Yes,

sir.

And played time?

A

week and a bait of the time.

Q. Is that the time of the ninety dollar tranaaetlon that
you referred to?
A. Yes sir
Q. Now this act that you have told about, what is the
tact as to whether It is changed from year Cb year, or .la It
the same act year In and year cut?
A. I do not quite understand your qqestlon.
Q. Do you put any new costumes lir new lines or new
songa or new music in it, from time toHlme, In hit, in your

.

act?

A. Not in our

..

act, no.

Q. It has been the same?
A. Costumes have been substituted,^ yes.
Q. Has the act changed In any way, tho
A. Has our act been changed?

act. ItseltT

Q. Yes.

&.

A. Which act do you refer to?
Q. Any of them, any of the three?

A. No.
Q. Do you ever have any more than three acta?
A* Thr&o Qcts
Q. Now you told Mr. Ooodman something about being
booked a few weeks ago in a big time aa a h^adllner In the
Wben
Poll Circuit by Mr. Casey without your knowledge.
was that?
'

A. Tbat was in, I think, December.
Q. And you told Mr. Ooodman as I recall thkt you knew of
your own personal knowledge that you were booked as a
beadllner; Is not that a fact?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now did you know of your own personal knowledge that
you were booked at tbat time by Poll as a becditaer?
A. We have a Springfield paper whicb ehows It ; we have a
clipping from tbat paper which shows It, and also a gentleman
wbose mother lives there told us that they billed as there.
Q. Not what he told you?
A. We bad the clipping.
Q. Wben you did play big time we're you a headUner?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever have a conversation with Mr. Casey about
tbe time you were booked in December, about booking your
.

act?

A. About booking my act?
Q. Yes; at the time that you were booked there last December?
A. I don't quite get the meaning of your qnestion.
Q. Did you ever have a conversation with Mr. Casey, did
you ever talk with bim about any big time booking of yon,
about tbe time you were booked last December?
"A. (No answer.)

Q. Now yon say you were booked some place as a bcadUner, and you say you aaw It and have a clipping of It?
A. Tea, sir; that was in. December.
Q. What was the town?
A. In Springfield, Masaacbusettfl.
Q. Did you ever have a talk with Mr. Casey about tbat

•SE-V

'

-

booking?
A. Not that particular booking: he offered us time.
Q. Well, did yon ever talk about—did you ever have any
conTersatlon with him about tbat act of yours?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did be say about that aa to your act, whether It
WIS a good act or a bad act?
'A. He said: "t am told tbat It Is a very fine act, and I
eould put It on any place In any bill."
Mr. Ooodman : Did Casey tell you he ever saw your act?
The Witness: Mr. Casey told me tbe report on that act.
Mr. Caaey never told me he saw it.
By Mr, Hawkins
Q. Just a moment, please. Do you recall your agent, Mr.
Rirby, wiring you that he had booked you at the ScoUay
Square Theatre, Boston, and your coming to Boston to fill that
.

[^

engagement?
A. Yee, sir.
•
Q. When was tbat?
A. As nearly as I can remember, it was last summer.
Q.' About what time last summer?
A. I should aay about In July.
Q. When you were In Boston, did you go to the Boston offlce
of the United Booking OfDces?
A. Yes, air.
Q. Why did you go there?
A. I went there the day after my opening, to see if I could
book from tbe United Booking Offices In Boston.
Q. And whom did you see there?
A. I saw Mr. Jeff Davis.
,

U

Q.
A.

Who
He

la

Is

manager for the United Booking

Q. You were asking four hundred dollars?
A. Yes.
Q. And the n. D. 0. bad never booked this act; bad tbeyt
A. No.
Q. Bo tbla act as I undsrstood yon was booked at tbe
Fifth Avenue, wasnt It?
i
~A. Tea, for three days.
Q. What were you paid; wbat -salary were yon paid tor
those three days?
A. I cannot recall, Mr. Ooodman, tbs salary we reeelved.
Q. Is not there and has there always been a difference
of opinion on the question of the aalaiT between you aad
tbe booking offlce, or the men In the booking oScee who
discussed booking your act with you?
'
A. I know of no sucb objection.
Q. How much did Fox pay yon?
A. I am not sure ; I think |2S0, whether two bundred or

two hundred and fifty, I forget.
Q. Did you get four hundred dollars
of from him, aren't you?
i

Ofllcea

Boston,
Q. What was the eonTsrsatlen between you and Mr. Davis
about getting tlBsf

—

^tbls

you are certain

A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever get four hundred dollars la the pastrWhen did you get four bundled
I withdraw tbat question.
dollars from the United Booking OffleesT
A. When we played for them last ; that Is a long time
ago. •
Q. When was that?
A. I think It was at Keith's ytaouse aad Proctor's bovses,
all the blis time bouses.
Q. When?
A. I should say In 1900 or 19QT.
Q. Tbat would be about 12 years ago? _
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time you were doing .vM» a different aet than
-*
this Vaudeville LnncheoaT
A. Yes, air.
Q. And since that time you have bad two new wta, bnve

you not?
air.
, A. Yes,
Q. Where since then, or rather when sinee then Old yon
get four hundred dollars for any of—that is four hundred
dollars a week for any of the or either of the other two

acts?
A.

We

did

not receive four bundred dollars for either of

the other two Bets.
Q. What Is the most that yon reeelved for either of tbe
other two acta In any honse that you played?
A. Tou mean outside of the U. B. O.T
Q. Outside of tbe U. B. O. or In tbe V. B. O.
A. 'The U. B. O. paid us four hundred dollars.
Q. When and where? I am talking now of the other two
acts, Dot tbe first act.
A. Yes. sir. the second was played; It was ealled "A Bit
of Blarney."
Q. And wben was tbat?
A. Tbat was in 1000, and I think In IMT.
Q. Outside of tbe U. 6. 0. who paid you the^ foi» bundred
dollars for "A Bit of Blarney"?
A. Where do you mean, what Is it yon mean about tour

hundred dollars by anybody eWe?
Q. Were you ever paid for "A Bit* of Blarney" tbat sum
by anybody else?
A. Tes.
Q. Hnw much did you get?
A. laso.
Q. Aa far as I nndersUnd, "A Bit of
the first act?
A. No, sir.
Q. What was the natna of the first aet?
A. "A Vaudeville Burprtse."
Q. So that you have had two sets?

q! '^''vandevUle Surprise" and

"A Bit

Blamir" was

not

of Blarney" and

"A Vaudeville Lnocheon"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And tbat was, you say, the first two that you have
received the four hundred dollars a week for, being booked
Ihroush the United Booking Ofllces?
A. Tes, sir.
Q. And you have not received that amount of money
(or either of those acttf bti any other circuit?
A. No, sir.
\.
Q. And the most tbat you have got for the "Vaudeville
Luncheon," either on the U. B. 0. or elsewhere, was $260?

_

A

76!t

sir

And that
A. Tbat was

Q."

V. B. O.
Q. What

la

the highest that you received?
three days; that was a tryout by tbe

for

the most you ever received for "A Vaudeville
Luncheon" on any other circuit?
A. We have been forced to play;I have asked yon a very
Q. PInase answer my question.
simple question, and you are an Intelligent lady and I have
asked you a question that you certainly can understand.
Did you ever receive It in any other circuit for "A Vaude•

ville

Is

Luncheon"?

A. S250.
Q. You got as much then proportionately for your tryout
at the Fifth Avenue as you got in any other house?
A. Yee, air.
_.
Was this
Q. Mr. Hawkins asked you this question :

_

proposition

Mr. Davis?

the booking

M

r-

ud

booUng ibrongb tba

....

q! Andf 'that tbe Keith CIroatt
United Booking OIBflosT
"

'A

Tm.

'

Is

All*

Q.' And when you have referred to playing tbe Fox ttme^'yon want us to understand tbsit tbat Is time tbat was. not
booked through tbe United Booking Offices; la that right?

A. Tea, sir.
Q. And tbat it was Ume with which ^e United' Booking
has nothing to do; Isn't that right?
A. Tes, sir.
.
.
. iv i'
Q. As a matter of fact, don't yon understand tbat tba
reason you wore asked to change the name of your act to
"Ambition" when playing the Fox time was so that the
United Booking Offices would not recognise the nanwot
your act?
"
A. No, sir.
Q.Weil, what was tbe reason?
..
..v^
A. We were on the blacklist, and we eonld not obtain
work under our own name, that was the reason.
Q. And didn't yon testify In answer to Mr. Hawkins on
redirect examination a few moments ago. that you were
first presented to Mr. Allen under the name of Keoogh and

W

-

-;::!

Nelson?

•

'-Yes.
That was canceled and then you booked under "Am-

bition."

.

A>.

'

'

my

-eslled It?

./

O.

hundred dtilars tor tbts

C?

:

Keougb and Nelaon.
Keough and Nelson?

The salary we had always received from tba D. B.

was

wben you played Pos

tbat
you ctnnged the name of your act to "Ambition".
Had you ever
referred to a ninety dollar tranaactlon.
It -with Fox under the name of "A Vauderllie LunAeon?" Is tbat the other name?
A. The name of tbla was "A Vauderille Surpriaa".
Q. "A Vaudeville Surprise"?
.
A. Yes, elr.
Q. Did you ever book it wltb Fox, under that name?
A. I did not.
Q. What name were you booking under Fox, when he can-

booked

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

your set—4bla

Q. In lOlS.

Tou

*K

asktaig tor

A.When do you mean, Mr. Ooodmaa?
A.

bis propoalttofl,

Q. Aad accordingly, yon brougbt this statesMBt flontatalac
';the three alternatives?
''•'-•'. -'-!•-'''.
A. Tes, sir.
Ksw~
q! You know, do yon not. tbat the Fox aireott
Tork has lu own booking offices, tbat tbe Hareas LioeW
Circuit throughout the country has Its own "booking olHOes
perhaps Chicago, and that the B.H. Moas
in New York,
Circuit has its own booking offloesf

Offices

last act?

air.

Q. Now, this Mr. Keefe that you 'have testlfled to as a
booking Pantagea time, did be also boob Marcus Loew tlmeT

<b» interview regarding the time we refused
and be told us to make him a proposition.

.

Q. Did you go Id tbe next day?
A. Yes, sir ; 1 went In.
Q. What was said to you tbeat
A. I went in, and I think it was a oonpla of time*, and be
me he would have to take It up with the New York offloe.
Q. Well, what eUet
A. I called later In the week, and I dtdnt see Mr. Davis,
and one of the gentlemen In tbe office, whose nams I do not
kno^, told me they could not do anything fM>
i
Q. You did not get the time?
A. I did not get the time, no, sir.
Q. Now, when you were speaking of the time yen played at
the Scollay Square Theatre, let me ask yett It that was a time
when your act was a headllner?
A. Tes, sir.

elr.

Q. And as a result of that conference Mr. Caaej tried to
jrott Bome tlmeT
A. Tee, eJr.
^
Q. And on or about NoTember 10, 1018, you were Mtailty
offered leven weeka to begin December 2ad, at |2S0 a weekT

.

Q.
time

«

lowing day.

get

A. Yes

"

M-:

tnytliinf to

St>..

•'>^

made

at

Casey's

request?

And you answered

Now, what proposition do you refer to, what do yon
mean?
A. After wo saw Mr. Casey relative to tbe mgaraaent
that bad been made betireen Mr. Mayera aad Umaelf ter
yes.

a

And were asked

A. Tes,

to

dwnge

name

tbe

t« *'AmbltioB"T

sir.

Q. Now, when you
advertised aa

fleld.

sp^s of being a beadllner at Sprloia headllner, at Springfleld. Maas., tiff.
a small time bous^ isn't ItT
'

Bprtngfleld house is

A. Tes,

.'

sir.

.

^

aside from the number of shows given a day at
the vaudeville act- may be given ^in a ao-oaUad..
small time boAe as easily as In a big time boase?
A. Tea. sir.
^».
Q. And theatres are tbe same in construction, an they
not. exoeptlng that the price of admiaaioa was less, lb the
small time than In the big time, so-oailed; isn!t that so?

Q.

And

theatres,

A.
Q.

I
I

•

m

do not quite get your question.
\.^
say that theatres are the sanie in ooutmotlom: Iher

have a stage and scenery and Chairst

.^

..::. .^:
''•'•'

A. Tea; air.
„ ^»_ -.^
Q. They have, both in the big and the small timet'
A. Tes, sir.
.
Q. And the only dlffiArence is in tbe number ot.aotg.(V
><», ,•
and the price of admission?
)
.(•.>-.:';,•_.,
A. Tee.
Q. And ihe number of shows given per day?
•

....

class of the acts,

Q. Did' you ever work la an^ drama, tbat
plays or so-called legitimate?
;
A. Tee, sir,

^

Ja,
'

'

dnadatlo
'..^:

''

r:r--

leading woman with tbe Bl^aberta.
Q. There Is not anytbing about vaudeville wblcb takw v
away from an artist's ability to go baok and perform, bar
aervtoes In tbe dramatlo show. If once iba bad abUltr fb^"
'.:',.
there?
sucb. Is
A. I think nSt.
Q. It Is a matter of common knowledge la tbe profestleii.
legitimate
to
vatfdevUK
from
Is It not, tbat artists go

In 10O2;

I

waa the

nd

back again?
A. Tee, sir.
. ^
.
;
Q. And from vaudeville to tbe legitlmata.. and bMk.to
vaudeville?
A. Tes,
^
--^i.?Q. And from vaudeville Into tbe moving picture gaaa
back Into the vaudeville?
-'
A. Tee. sir.
Q. And r« on. 8o tbat there Is a field for tbe artist! of.'
ability outside of vaudeville^ If that artist bad ability.
Isn't there?
"
A. Tes. sir,
4.
Q. And would you say that that field Is limited. Is a ifmA. I know nothing about tbe legitimate now. Hr.:;Oood<
yrars.
nun; I have not been In It for
Q. Tou know that the number of legitimate theatres has
Increased and they are very large in number In this country,
.

.

,-

Ma

.,;

f^:im

.'

H

.

.•l,Vr:;d

dont yon?
A. I believe thtf are.
Q.'And you know that tbe number of picture theatres bar*
Increased, and the number of pictures produced have Ih*
oreased from year to year?
A. Tee, sir.
.
^
Q. And when I make the suggestion In tbe question to
you tbst the theatres— that the 'field Is large and not limited.
I am basing that upon those other facte?
A. Tee.
Q. That there are a great number of theatres. Now, areyou prepared to answer the question as to whether the field
tor the artists with ability is large, to procure emplpymeDt
/
in this country?
A. In what field? In what partlcularf
Q. An artist who bad dramatic ability desiring to go Into
the drama, anoken or picture. Is there a large field for It,
Is there a nuttber of places to seek employment?
A. I presume there are; I have not been In It tor

'a:;'i3

M

I don't know.
Q. One more question : 'when
you have testlfled, that you bad
you bad a good act, or very
effect, did be tell you that he

years,

Mr. Cksev said to you. aa
a good aci, or was told tbat
good act, or words to tbat
never saw yqm* aott

v

-

He did not.
Signature expressly waived by attorney for the respondeata.
IT IS HEREBT STIPULATED AND AOREED between
counsel for the Commission and the respondents tbat there
shall be a general oblectlon made to alt question on behalf
of both the Commission and tbe respondents; and either
side to be made speolflc oblectlon to any question It deems
objectionable when tbe deposition Is offered In evidence before the Commissioner or Examiner, bereby expressly waiving
the tlmo of makincc tho objection.
Oaylord R. Hawkins appeared ns attorney for the Fedeni
Trade Commission, and Maurice Ooodman, as attorney tor
all
of said respondents, except Sime Silverman.
Mr. Driscoll, of the firm of O'Brien, Malevlnsky ft Driseoll.
oounsel for the respondent SIme Silverman, advised the
counsel for the Oommlsston tbat bo did not ears to be
present at the taking of the deposition.
A.

•ii

^:"

'mi

MARGARET TORCAT
of tbe City of New Tork, County ot New Tork, State of
New York, a witness Called on behalf of tbe Federal Trade
Commission, being duly sworn and cautioned to tustify the
whole truth, and being carefully examined, deposes and says
as tpUows:
tS'ifS']

S.VJ

CP'-l'M
y-'.-.i./:^

:':\iUrf'lf;:i'^j^im^/m^:SJ^S^V^l^^'^

^.'Jb?^^;''^'>^i'^' tS;^-:.>:'S^'";'l '•.'"-'

M

Sf^i

Mr.

nM»A UaAam

qf TKnJir? 4o" ot' Hto, or wher* h»T» 7on

Bisslen's Exhibit

^

'

i!

m^>

'

.

'

.

,

I to-'

the Unlte-i States.
.
^ „ .. ^ -. . .
.
Q. How long have you been in ttie United StatM?
A. This time, live years now. We oame back lust tua l«t
,>ot January, 1914.
.
,
»
.
«(ma«
Q. Had you l>een here prJor to January 1, 1»147
A. What do you meanT
.«*>.
,
IvliT
Q. Had you been here In the United States prior to
A. Tea.

.

-

.-,

times before that, five or six tlme&
Q. When?
^
,.
. »
if yoo let me
A. 1 can not exactly give you the years,
my book, I can tell exactly the dntee.
look
Q. In a general way, four or Ave tines, yon saMT
A, Pour or five times, and I stoyod over there about' a
,,. ..
year, when I used to come back to thla conntrr.
Q. Have you been In this coaotry steadily since 1914T

We

a!

fc'vV

.

.

have come

five

_

m

"

.

•

A 7oB sir,
q! What la the nature of the performanoe which yon have
given?'
A. Well, we have trained rooeters—a trained rooster act
Q. Tell us, in a general way. the kind of an not It la.
A. Well, It iB put on with my tauibaad and my daaghter

see. and we have about forty-live roostew on the
I,
stage who perform all kinds of tricks, comedy, and so forth,
you know.
^
„
Q. Do you carry anybody else with your act besMea your
husband and your daughter?
A. Tes, wo have two helpers, twte men to neip: ope man
to take care of the birds, and another one to take eare of

"and
,

Q. What la the fact as to whether or not you carry any
machinery or scenery with youT
A. Yes. we have -some aoenery with ui aU all times.
Q. I understand. Madam Tbrcat. that yoo leave Aortly.

Wmt

the tact as to that?
A. Well, because we can not get any—
Q. I asked yon what is the fact, whether yon are leavInsT
A. Well, i^e are going to Sontn America.

How

Q.

soon?

.

are expecting any day, now— In fact, we are ready,
have our trunks reedy, and will be oft at a few howe'

We

A.

we

Is

notice.
Q. Do

you carry any aoenery or baggage or parapaernaila with your act?
'
A. Tes, yea.
.

How much?

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

'

We

have 2,500 pounds excess baggage.

What

does that consist of?
of birds ; that is, we carry abont seventyfive to eighty birds, and we have to have two crates^ two
sets.
We use forty-two birds which perform, at a tlme^ and
If we give more than two performances, we have giX a
change, we have to change them, so^we have a double number of birds so that when we give each performanoe, we
give It with a different set of birds, of performera, and for
each performance ^we have about forty-two birds, ao we
Jiave to have double that number, seventy-live or eighty birds.Q. Do you carry any scenery with* you?

'.'.'

That consisto

A

Yes

*

sir.

Q. Is that involved in this 2,600 pounds of baggage?
A. Yes, and paraphernalia and all the apparatus which
to have for the work of the blrda; costumes, also.
Q. What does It cost to pat your act-oo?
Wbat do
A. Well, to put It on, to put the act on?

we have

My own expense?
Q. Yea,
A. About $1S0 to $175.
.Q. What does It coat, or what did It eoet to put It on
...originally? That Is, scenery and paraphernalia.
A. Altogether?
Q. Yes,
A. It oost us more than $20,000, because It took years
', of work, years and years
of work to get the Urda trained,
to train the birds so that they can do theee things, we can
.get them to understand.
Q. Were you showing your act In this country In the
.month of March, 1010?
A. Well, I think so; yes.
Mr. Hawlrins: Mark this for Identification.
(The paper was thereupon marked by the stenographer
Oommlsalon's Bxhlblt A for Identification.)
'

*!:^^::.;-:

yon mean?

By Mr. Hawklna:

lliB':

Q. I hand yon now a letter which has been marked Commission's Exhibit A for Identification, and I aak jroa to

WhBt

Bt(lt6

tllftt

You want

A.

Ifl

hie to translate this letter,

word

from the beginning?
Q. I asked yon whether yon ever received this

'

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

ill

letter, first

When we woo

A.
Q.
A.

San

for word,

in the Portolo Cafe In Ban naaelaeo—
I asked you, did you ever receive it?
did receive It, when we were at the Portolo Cafe,
Francisco, Cklifomla.
Did you ever receive the letter there?
Yes.
When was that?
In the early part of March, 1010.
This letter Is written in— who is It from?

We

.

A. It is from my agent at that time, Mr. Charles Bauhanpt
Q. Who is Mr. Charles Bauhaupt?
A. Mr. Bauhaupt at that time waa in the oflloe with Mr.
Marineltl.
Q. What was Mr. Charlea Bauhaupt'a business?
A. Booking :agent
He was In the ofllce of Mr. Marinelll
at that time.
Q. Who was he representing?
A. He was representing Mr. Marinelll.
Q. And who Is Mr. Marinelll?
A. Mr. Marinelll—H. B. Marinelll, Limited, were the European agents, and Mr. Bauhaupt was representing Mr. Marin-

,

elll

here In the States.

Q,

.

What

l8 that

name?

A. Mr. Bauhaupt.
Q. What Is hla relation to you?
A. Booking agent.
He had been booking agent for a
many years for us.
0. Kor your act?
A. Yes: then he was with Mr. Marinelll; he was representing that company then.
Q. Madam Torcat. this letter Is In FYenoh,
Do you speak

great
,

French?
A. Yes,

I

am

French,

Q. Win you translate this letter Into Bnglteh?
A. I can, yes.
Q. I wish yon would take this letter and read

80 the stenographer oan get
word for word.

It,

and translate

It

It

slowly

literally,

A

•'

;'.

offer

in

-

^-

='^'

•'•!'^:^>-^':. r:r
V Q; 'What Is^'TUo PlayeR-^-T^'"" A, "The Player" waa the organ «< Hm-mMMb ak ttat

evMsiwe Com*

;;
'•
Q,, Newspaper or magatlne?
•
'
"
,r
."^
A. Newspaper, artiste' newspaper.
-r
Q. This "Player," or thU (dipping that yon. lave trom -^
'Tbe Player," did you ever compare that with the original' >!
' '%
telegram ?
-^
A. Oh, yes.
?
Q. Refreehlng your recollection, then, I ask jroo -to tell
us what was In that tele'grajn that you received from Ur. v^
Hughes, the Friday t>efore you were to <wen in Boston at
the Keith Theatre.
'S
A. This that I have here, this clipping, and It said "Boston week cancelled on account of playing Union Theatre^
Providence, this week, which la opposition... Letter follow-

for IdenUflcatlon.

.

.

-

.

Now, will you translate the letter?
A. (Reading) "My dear Mr. Torcat"—
Olve us the date, first
..
A. (Reading) "New York, MarOh 11, 1910.
'
"Torcat & Flor d'Allza,
V
,
"OKn Portolo Cafe,
"San Francisco, California.
"Dear Mr. Torcat:
I have
"I am In possession of your letter of the 6th.
talked with the different directors here, and I am glad to
At this price
tell you their beet offer la of $300 per week.
they are all well dlaposed to take your act, and I am sure.
I can arrange a good tour.
Let me know It you will aooept
this offer and I will get busy right away seriously."
Q. What was that last there?
In French that baa a certain meaning,
A. "Seriously."
but here It seems strange. "Seriously" In this means "busy."
"And In what' concern? Chicago and Cincinnati, you can
?lay those two cities without any Interference; we are not
n opposition of the U. B. 0., aa we are not working for
William Morris. ."Had the pleasure of receiving a letter from yon, ms
dear elr and madam, and accept my salutations-."
Q. Who Is It signed by?
The
A. H. B. Marinelll, Limited, and C. H. Bauhaupt
"H. B. Marinelll, Limited," Is written in typewriUng, and
the "C. H. Bauhaupt" la written with a pen.
-^ Q. What
Is the fact Madam—I ask you whether or
not, after the receipt of this letter, yon accepted the offer
of $800 a week for^your company; that Is, yonr act?
A.
have tried to get it
Q. I mean to say, in 1910, after you received this letter
().

.•

,

-

J

-.

•

•

March
stated here that he offered

•

-

'

.

tonr.

Keith & Proctor, here in the XJ. B. O.
Where are they located, in what towns?

New

York,

Philadelphia,

In

all large cities over the

big or

little

in Boston. In
United States.

Cleve-

'

time?

It is the only time— it is big time.
Where were you to start playing Keith time?

We were to go up In Keith's In Boston.
'Where were you playing, the week- prior to that?
Well, the week prior to that-we had that week open.

'Where were you playing, the week prior to that?
In Philadelphia.
Two weeks before, you were playing Keith* time In
Q.
Boston, you were playing in Phlladelpnla?
A. Two weeks, yes.
'Q.
And the following week, yon said, was open?
-

A.
Q.

Yes.

A,

Well,

And did you

traveling,

*
flit tt>at week in some place?
there had been eo much expense for
filled that week at Providence, at the Union

yes;

we

Theatre, which
Q.

Who

was Mr. Allen, manager.
manager of the Union Theatre

la the

dence?
A. Mr. Allen.
Allen.
Q. Well,

Providence
A.

I

don't

remember his name;

did you play Mr.
of that week?

Allen's

Union

I

in

Provi-

remember

Theatre

in

all

Yes.
Well,

then, the following
().
Keith Theatre at Boston?
A. No, because—

you

play

the

'Why didn't you?
A. Because on Friday we received a telegram from Mr.
Oene Hughes, the agent stating
Q. Walt a moment.
You say you received a telegram
from your Mr. Oene Hughes?
Q.

Q. Did you ever receive any telegram from him?
A. Tes, Ml the same day, on the 24th.
Q. Where is the original of that telegram, if you know?
A. It Is In France.
Q. And have you any data that you can refresh your
recollection from, as to what waa contained In that telegram?
A. Tea, I have the newspaper clipping.
Q. The what?
A. From "The Player," thot the other is printed In, that
I Just read from.
That Is the same clipping that yon testified to In reQ.

.

gard to the letter and the other telegram?
A.
Q.
that
A.
Q.

Tea.

And did you compare this telegram with the dipping
you now hold in your hand?

Yes.

Q.

Was he your

A..

Yes.

Q.
A.

Well,

(3.

Where

Have you
I

booking agent?

that original telegram?
have that original telegram here.

didn't
Is

It?

A. It is In France, because we go to France, naturally,
I leave all those papers there, never thinking I would
need them now.
Have you any memoranda with you that would re<).
fresh your recollection as to what was contained in the
telegrun' which you received from Mr. Hughes?
A, Tes. sir.
Q. What is the memorandum?
A. I hara a clipping from "The Player" of that time.

Tes.

And was

it

exactly like the clipping you have In your

hand?
Bbtactly.

Q. I wish you would tell
give -us that with the date.

A.

This telegram

Q.

Was

Is

May 24th,
May 24th.

It

ua what

Is

In

the telegram:

dated May 24th, from Mr. Hughes.
did you say?

A.

Tes.

Q.

'What city waa It dated from?
From New Tork.
What did he say?
He said: "Keith's Boston, next week, absolutely

A.
Q.
A.

A,

and

—

A.

week,, did
y;
''•'

-rj.-

m

.

We

'

Q.

A.

In

.1M
•

—

Just a minute. Who is Mr. Eugene Hughes?
Mr. Oene Hughes, he is the booking ageat of the U. B. 0.
'Where Is hla office?
In the Palace Building—or was.
And you aald that he was or had booked yon?
A.. Yes.
.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

'

Q. About how much?
A. About fifteen to twenty weeks.
Mr. Goodman : May I interject a question? Did yon have
contracts for those fifteen or twenty weeks?
The Witness: Yea not for fifteen or twenty weeks. M>.
Hughes was to send us the contract up to Boeton.
Mr. Goodman :
That la' exactly the reason I Interjected
the question.
The Witness: Tou know, many times they send as the
contract not up until the -very opening.
Q. Tou never had the signed contract?
/
A,
had a signed contract for Boston, but not for
the reet of the time.
Q. 'Where is that signed contract that yon had for Boston?
A. What is that?
Q. Have you the signed contract that. yon 'had for the.
time in Boeton?
^%
A. I have It with those letters.
Q. That Is over In France, too?
A. Tea, elr.
Q. After that, did yon ever receive any other telegrams
from Mr, Hughes in regard to this, In regard to your Boston contract?
A. Well, later, I think trom him ^why, yes, that la, on
the 24th.

day of May.

—Isalmost
that

'

.

"

A.
Q.
A.

-

'

your

Q. I now direct yonr attention to May. 1912, and I aak
yon where you were performing at that time.
A. In May, 1912, we had been playing in Providence—
in Philadelphia, I mean—a few dates, and then fr<«a there
we go down to Mr. Ctone Hughes, to Boeton, on the 24th

For what time?
For the Keith's tour.
Q. You said he had booked yon for the Keith's
What do you mean by that?

•

-

Ton

.•

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

^'^-

.

-

"Mr. Hodgson, of the United Booking Offices, advisee ms -^
that the Union "Theatre In Providence Is an opposition house, .-and, inasmuch as you are playing that house this weds,
he la compelled to cancel Boston next week. In the future
will advise you to keep me posted as to where you Intend
to play, BO that I may take the matter up with the pn^iw
authorities here, so as to avoid any trouble In the future.
"If you play opposition to the 'United Booking Ofllce,'
it will be Impossible for me to handle yonr act"
Signed "Gene Hughes."
Q. What reply, if any, did you make to that letter?
A. We asked him to try to arrange for the business,
because we didn't know that we were In the wrong building
when we did that playing. Anyway, we wanted to play
Boston and It was awfully bad for ua to have all that time
canceled.
And he sect us another telegram.
Q. Tou say it was bad for yon to have all that time
'
canceled.
How much time was it?
A. I can not remember, exactly.

-

partner and my husband.
Q. 'Who is Flor d'AIlsa?
A. That is me; that Is my stage name.
Q. That Is yonr stage name?
A. Yes, sir.

land

What is the date of It?
May 24th. (Reading)

-^

.

:-..

"Dear Sir"—

Q.

"Dear Sir.

any

my

^•>'

yes.

A.
A.

A. Yes.
q! Weil, did you accept that offer -to show your act at
that timet
A. Yes, we had accepted the offer, but we never got

partner?
A. Yes,

.

'

from—New York?A. From New York,
Read" the letter.
Q. ~

A. Yes,

dates.
Q. He did not give yon any dates?
A. He did not give ns.
Q. 'Why didn't you get the work, then, do you know?.
A. 1 don't know.
Q. 'What Is your huaband'a name. Madam TwoatT
referred to htm aa working In the act with yon.
A. Yes.
Q. And what le his name?
A. Paul Louis Torcat
Q. Is he what is known, In yonr profession, aa

,

'

We

Yonr agent' here said, he
yon 1800 a week for yonr act?

%

ing."
.
Q. Yott say that this telegram said "Letter following."
Did you ever receive any letter fr«>i Mr.
Hughes f(blowing
'
that telegram?
A. Yes, I recelvM the letter the next morning.
Q. 'Where Is the original of that letta?
.
A. This letter is In France, too.
Of Have you any data which would refresh your recollection as to what waa contained In that letter?
^ Tes sir
Q. What is the data that you have?
, .T'T-.tll
A. Well, it is right here; it Is published in this same
.
..
paper.
.3j
Q. When that waa published In this "Player," the dip- -^^
ping of which you are holding In your hand, did you ever'-;:^
compare It with the original letter?
A. Yes, I did.
Q. la the clipping that you hold, a copy of it?.
A. Exactly.
Q. I wish you would read ua what that letter was.
A. "Dear Sir"—
Q. What Is the date of It?
A. May 24th.
./
Q. What city waa It addressed from?
A. It was addressed from Mr. Gene HnghesL' ..
Q. Where, what city?
A, To Providence.
_*
_-''< -.-s .
:. '
.-.
Q. From where?
-^sa
'
;';;
'-1
A. From New York.
'"
Q. Where was the telegram that Mr. Hughes drafted

°

.

Q.

:

•

"

Q.

in

'

'

(Commission's Exhibit A for Identification was received,
and thereupon marked by the stenographer
Commission's Exhibit A.)
Q. I now ask the witness to translate It for us.
A. (Reading) "My dear Mr. Torcat"—
In regard to that
Just a moment
Mr. Goodman :
letter, I presume that our general objection applies to
oral testimony or written and documentary evidence
Introduced, but. I do want to go on record Aa objecting
to U, and that that objection will apply to all vrrltten
as well as oral testimony given by any of the witnesses.
;.-Mr. Hawkins: That Is understood.
In evidence

IM

We»t Fortr-WOi ItrMt;
''*A?*lit«ly in New York.
Q. What 1* your proteiBlon?
A. VauievlHo pertomer.
..»,^«,»
Q. How long liftve you been a vaudeville perronnerT
A. Twenty-two years.
^
,
,_,
Q. And wherr have you practiced your proleMlonT
A. Well, in Europe: all over Uie world. In fact, and Id

•

yoa do that—
Hawkins: I will now

Ftrst, before

DIRBOT BQCAHINATION

Don't
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

A.
Q.
A.
time.

.
•

make

off.

trouble for youraelf."

'Who signed that telegram?
"'
Mr. Hughes.
'What was bis first name?
'
Oene Hughes.
Well, did you play Boston that week?
We played Boston that week for another house.
I mean for the Keith bouse?
No, no,

we

-

did not.

Did you get any of the Keith tine after that?
Oh, no.

Have you ever had any Keith tbne since then?
Well, we have been, last year, a few weeks, small

K^;>-5"

'iii^yt:?.*
fe_y'^;.."^,'

VARIETY

you ever har» antbts time tor Keltht.
0, not A ilDglA house.
VJbfit is tbe imall time pay, in ooaipiirldoo with
<d

Ug

—

'

^

'

•

.

.

.

,

•

in ProTldence?
A. It was during Deoem^er
cember at Fay's.

.

,
.
.

That

A.

One week.

Tes,

is December
sir.

Her

'

9th—it was

the

"C

'

,

>

•--

'

•

or small time?

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

I

think BO.

Formerly managed by Mr, Allen?
It was, when we were there the first time. The same theatre, do you know?
Tes, it is, this time, under a different manager.
Do you know Mr. Hodgson, of the "tnilted Booking
'

;*

^

I

know him

don't

personally:

I

'

'
--

;,•
•

A

Q.

Well,

tell

us when.

How

^

-

-

•

.'

'

-

.

;"

A.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

A.
Q.
A.

my

did you go to Mr. Hodgaon'a ofltoeT
Trying to get bookings.
What kind of work?
For the exhibition of the act.

>'.

.

.•,•..

A.
Q.

No, sir; never had a chanoe to see htm.
I

don't

'

.

Q.

Covering -what period ot time?

A.
Q.
A.

About from January
Yes, from January, on to when?
To the end ot February.
Did you ever write to Mr. Hodgson?

'Q.

A.
Q.
A.

•

•

•

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

.

Yes.

Mr. Blondell?

Small time?

is

the

booking manager of. the family

_

Yea.

What
I

Mr. Blondell's first name?
don't remember, exactly.
I think

Where

Is

it

is

Bdward.

la his office?
in the Palace Theatre.
does he book for?
For small time, tor the family time, part of which la
IB. .A.
^K " New York.
" Q. Did you ever apply to Mr. Blondell tor work?
A. I applied four or Ave times, and we played four or five
1^llj weeks' time for him.
lix
Q. When did you make this application?
A. Three years ago?
Q. Have -you made application to Mr. Blondell lately?
A. No.
During, January, yes, I tried to see him, but I
cannot see him.
Q. Did you ever get to see Mr. BlondellT
._
A. I have tried to see him, but I cannot see btm.
,

It

Is

Who

wanted

office

boy about as to

to see Mr.

and

1914?
A. Pantages

Is eleven weeks—twelve, thirteen, toarteea,fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen—eighteen and une-bw
weeks.
H. Now. in IBIS how many weeks did yon play tn tbts
country?
A. In 1915 we played one, two, three, four, Ave, slz, sersD,

Lubln about business, about booking

eigh|, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, SIS'teen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twen^two, twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five—tweaty*Biz weeks.
Q. Did you also play any parks or falA or oirouses tfuriai
the year 1916, In addition to the twenty-s|z wedcst
A, In 1015?
I -.,.
-..•;..;.•• .,.--v. ...^>r:
Q. orioid?
-•;•
•'
v- .
A. No,
Q. Ton played only In vaudeville theatres all tlioaa two

....•

ba(Ar.

•

.-.

yeara?
A Tes
q!
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

.

-

-

.

you see Stooker

we went. to

ft

.

CROSS EXAMINA-nON.

tour years

A. Yes.
Q. How many weeks did you play for Pantages then?
A. TSleveil.
Q. And what salary. did he pay you?.
A. f275.
Q. $270 a week?
A. Yes, air.
Q. Then you tried to go to work laat year on the Pantages
Circuit?
A. Yea, sir.
Q. And you said he offered you sueh a rldtouloualy low
salary that you could not take It?

.•

I

You don't know?

don't no.

.this

VanderlUa

'.

.'•••

'

.-;•

\

;

;:;

;--1.':X'!-'.:l&^:

we played

different theatres,
Q. Give ne the names of those

v.;v~>>;\

managers?

'
:

v ':>

v •.i>'':-j.';i''KtS

A. In Minnesota.
Q. In the circuits?
A. No oirouits out there; all different howes, different
houses out in Minnesota, and Montana.
Q. Give ne some of th^namea ot the independent houses oat

.

By Mr. Goodman
You said that you were with Pantages about

Q.

Tea.

Q.

.

,

,

ago?

Qus Sun?

A.

A. I don't know that be Is. I don't know whetlier he was
then ; he nay be, now. I don't know whether he was or nM.
Q. Give me the names of the managers^
A. There was some time out West there^ in Minnesota, Whsta

Bierber?

sec them.
Q. Were you successful with any time there?
A. No; they told me they would see me if I would oome
back, once or twice, and I came back and they sal they have
nothing for us.
Q. Did they give yon any reason for it?
A. No; it was' In August, 1014, we saw Stocker ft Bierber,
the week of the 10th of August, 1914.
Q. Now, Madam Torcat, I understand you to tell yon were
going away, did you not; that- you were leaving very shortly
for South America. Is this trip that you are going on a profoBslonal trip or a pleasure trip?
A. A professional trip.
Q. Why are you going to Soutli America?
,
A. Because we cannot get any more work here.'

Did' you play outside ot the United States In 1815?
V
No.
For whom did you play in 1915?
we played all small time; we played for Gua Bhn.

1915,

Do yoii know that he Is a member ot
Managers' .Protective Association, Sun?

—

Bierber.
Q. Did
A. Yes,

'';f^fm

.

We

why you

,-

.

Q.
A.
Q.

I

boy there.
you aay to the

him?

.•':..

'

A. Mr. Blondell
or small time.

did

Q. Where Is their office?
A. In the Palace Theatre Building.
Q. Did you -ever make any application to. them tor time?
A. I never made application to them.
Q. Were you ever referred to them?
A. Yes, by Mr. Ogden, some years ago.
Q. When was that?
A. It was about a little. more than. about seven years ago,
we went to Mr. Ogden, and he told us to. go and see Stocker tc

Yes.

Is

:

Q. Are the Jumps on that circuit long or abort?
A. Well, It, Is—some very long, and somd short.
Q. Do you know the firm ot Stocker ft Blerber<—the firm or
booking agent In New York iClty by the name of' Stooker t
Bierber?
".
.
A. Yes.
Q. Who are they?
A. They are the booking agents ot the U. B. 0. theatre time.

What

Who

.

act.

cisco

<.

did you write to him about?
Asking for work; I asked him it he can give us any
Ume, because I am trying, the best I can, to find work.
Q. What reply did you reodlve trom.,him?
A. Never got any answer.
Q. How many times, since the first ot January ot this
_
year, have you written to Mr. Hodgson asking tor work?
«;
'
A. I have written twice.
Q. And you say yoiTsiever received a reply?
A. No,
.
Q.
Do you know a Mr. Blondell?
A.
Q.

'
Yes.
And you played thlrt^^ve weeks in 1014. where did you
the other twenty-one weeks?
Well, we bave been laid off ao<t ot the time.
I thought you said you played thirty-five weeks in ISldt
I said approximately.
It you will give me a chance to
at mj book a pilnute, I will fix it tor you ; I oan figure it
up. I have got It right here, and I can give you the time ex*
actly, and even tbe dates.
Q. I want to get the facts. Did you pUy thirty-flve weMct,.as you eald a while ago?
A.
did not play thirty-five weeks altogether in one year.
p. Let me know how many weeks yon actually played, in

Q.

.

What happened?

know; he was all the time too busy.
Whom did you see?
Office boys.
You have to flU out a little slip with
your name, what ia your business, and I say. asking tor
work, you know, and all the time "Too busy," he Is.
Q. How many times did you ask to see Mr. HodgaonT
A. Four or five times.
A.
Q.
A.

office

to see

1914—

.^A.

play
A.
Q.
A.
look

Q. Well, .now, where Is the Pantage Circuit located?
A. The Pantage Circuit la located from Chicago to San Fran-

I'

.

in

'.

.

—

Who

is Mr. Hodgson?
Mr. Hodgson is the booking manager ot the United
S Booking Offices.
^Q, When you went to Mr. Hodgson's office, did you see
,

.

Q. Have you ever made any attempt lately to get time from
Mr. Keefe, of the Pantage's Circuit?
A. No.
I have tried him, Mr. Keefe: I was In his time,
booked in his. ttqie from Mr. Pantage, tour years ago, when
we came back here, and I tried last year to get the time back
again last year, and be ^Mr. Pantage offered, such a ridleulously small salary that I would not take it.

'

Tee.

Why

Some

What

that

A. Nol
Q. It you played eleven weeks oh the Pantages time aad
three weeks with Webster, which would make fourteen wedu

•

wanted

you—Webater. And

is all.

•

.

:

Q. Now, did you play anywhere else In 1014, outalder^ the
-"
%United States?
>•".; :•..'• V-"*'
A. No.
Q. South America or any other oountrleaf . „;>

-

latelyT

During January I have come to. the office about four
or five times and asked to see him.
Q. When was the first time you went? ^
A. The first time was between the 6th and 18th of January.
Q. And where is. Mr. Hodgson's offloes?
A. In tbe Palace Theatre Building.
Q. In the City ot New York?
A.

Q.

.

.

•

..•'•-'-

-

jj'

laying oir moat of the tima
Q. Nams some ot the circuits on which yon played dnrlnfe

Ai^Pantages, time, and what I told

.

;

•

Loew or

'.

'

-

said

.

.

.

—

.

.

.

'

•

never had a chaoeo

to see him.
Q. Did you ever try to see him?
A. I tried many, many times to see him,Q. When?
Well, lately.
.

I

•

.

•

—

'

Q.
Offices?

A.

,

.

hie circuit?
A. I have tried, with hia boolclng agent; I have tried to,
but they ^won't give me any time*
Q. Have you, personally?
A. Have trled^-yes, we have tried—I, personally, and I
cannot I have gone to see Mr. Lubin.
..-.
Q. Who is Mr. Lubln?
"^
A. He is said to be the booking manager.
..
Q. Where Is Mr. Lubln's office?
<
A. In the Putnam Building.
...
.
,,'
Q. In what city?
V
A. In New York City.
•;—
,.
Q. Who Is he the boohing agent for?
;
A. Marcus Loew's time.
.
Q. Have you ever talked with Mr. Lubln about that?
A. No ; I have never had a chance to see him.
Q. Have you ever gone t<> see him.
•• a -.
AkJ have Bone twice, And he was too busy.
Q. Whom did you talk with there In his office?

same theatre as the Union Theatre whldt
you Bpoke of a few moments ago?

.

.

'

_^A. I
didn't specifically specify specially Fay'a.
Sheedy*s time.
Q. Who?
A. Sheedy'B tbne.
^ Q- Have you ever tried to get time from Marcus

-

.

•

Mg

.

...-..

.

have never had any answer or any communication from them.
Q. Did he know your address, where be might find you?
A. Yes, oh, yea, I gave him my address.
Q. Did you say. In any of this conversation, as to whether
or not you had played Fay's Theatre In Providence?

ot D»-

9tli

,

of last year?

-';•.

„

I

I

•

long did you play there?

Q. Was that
A.. Small time.
Q. Is tbat the

'

.

Q.
A.
Q.

-

.-^

^1.

-.

..

.

.

.

Boston?

^

•.;

Q. YHiat. salary did lu oftsr fottl' \
•,
-^^
-'V-A,., .::-:..
Q. 1276? ., :.
i.'JY
Q. And what aalary did yon want?
,
A.
wanted the lazae,
Q. 1275?
,.•.'
A. Yee.
Tou say you have been a TandoTlUe parfonnar tor
Q.
.twenty-two years?
,'i
A. Yee, sir,
Q. And, during that- time, have ycin had these tnddsd
roostera—thle- trained rooster act?
A, No; wehaVe had an eecentrle BOt.
Q. How long have you had this trained rooster act?
A. Fifteen years, now.
Q. Fifteen years?
?
.>
A. Yes,
Q. And you canie to this country the last time tn Jannarr-^
•,
that- is, the let of January, 1914?
A. Yes.
-. -^^ '.":/..' .''j'r V ..:
Q. Tou are now here five years?
A. Yes,
Q. Mow, la Ibe year 1014 please tell us tinir iniiit Iwillfi Trdn
••
worked with that act
-.
A. What do you say?
Q. How many weeks. In the year 1914, did you plar thin
trained rooster act in the United SUtes?
A, In the United States?
,.;: ,..;:i.,i:;.
Q. Tea.
: .:
.'-^s. :-.;:'
A. Well, we played about—
'.
n ->• v^
Q. I mean In the year 1B14,
. .'•
A. In the year 1914 we have played about tbirty-flva wtelts
In the whole United States.
-^
-/V.
,•
Q. In the United States?
:" ;^
..
A. Tes, air.
r;•,. vCH
**
Q. At what salary?
A. Well, at different Pantages time was $276,^'and some
other places we havevplayed for f 100.
Q. Where did you work (or $100? You mean UOO a weak?
A, Tes, sir.
Q. Where did you work tor $100 a week?
A. Let me see, 1 can tell y«u exactly. Well, for—what is hla
name? Mr. Webster, la Chicago.
V
Q, How many weeks did you work at |10O a week?
.
:;;,'.;,:..
A. Four weeks.
Q. How many weeks did you work at |37B a week?
A, Eleven.
;v
Q. In 1914?
A. Eleven weeks.
Q. And what salary did you get during the other timet
A. Well, it ranged f rAn that price to |276, but we haT* been
-:

.

—

•

.

"

.

•

.

Q. Where la the Palace Annex?
'Hr
A. Next door to the Palace Theatre Bulldlqg.
.'...:,Q. Ilk what city?
A. Here, here In New York.
Q. When you: weal to see Mr. Burton last month, why did
ygu go. to see him? What did you go to see him for?
_ A. Because I have tried to see many people In the Palace
Building, and I have never had jt chanoe tojgo to see him, so
I come to see Mr. Burton and ask him, II he can do something
tor me about mr being able to see them, as I have tried to see
these people.
^
He asked me In regard to booking, and I told him.
Q. Did he ask you where you had worked?
A. He asked— we told him where we had worked last, that
we have worked for Moas, that we have worked tor Mr. Sheedy,
and when I tell him so, he says, "Well, I am afraid I cannot
do anything for you. for these people." Aad I asked him it
he won't try. It was a young man in the office, you know, and
I asked the young man it he won't try.
"Well," be says,. "I will see." He said, "Do y«n» not know
who these people are?" And'l said, "Po you want me to call
again next day," and he said, "No. wo will let you know," and
,

else
A. I tbink that Is the only three houses In Boston, and
then In Lawrence, three days, and then Fay's Theatre.
Providence, Rhode Island, one week.
Q. When did you play Fay's Theatre in ProTldence?
A. I think the first of this year, the seoond or third
week In January.
Q. Haye you got any book that wUI retredi yoor rem^.. ebllecUon?
A. Tea.
'I'-".-.Q. Tell us exactly. It yon know.
-^
.
./..:'••
A. Tes.
Q. When was the week that yon played Vsj^ Theatre
in

.

.

•

-

.

.

•'

.

Where

•

"

We

•

"

:

sir.

,.-r-

.

'

<J.

•

Ta,

A.

.-.
•

,

•

•

,

.

,-

.;.«

KT
»

.

,

Mr. Sbeedy la a booking agent in the Putnam Building.
TVhere 1b hla ofllce?
>
In New Tork, In the Putnam Building.
:,t
•.»•-, .^
Q. Where did you play?
A. We played the St, James in Boston,
:,;
.
.•.•
.,,*
Is
that
time
email
big
or
time?
/:
Q.
A." Well, it Is all small time.
.
.;
..\:.i-'
'•''
'• i
Q. It ia all small time?
,.;•- vjr.;..
^
A. Tes.
:iv
Mr. Goodman:
This la December, of last Twv, to At- ..
..•-.••;'.•
The Witness: Yea.
By Mr. Hawkins:
..=
'.i,'••
'"•--'*
Q. Sboedy had you play the SI. Jamea In B««tott'T.!^~'
."•"l--.- -•.:
A. Last year, last December, yes.
^v
Q. Where else did you play?
A. The St James and the Scollay Square, the Otymplc
-'
and the Qordon.
.••
r
;
Q. Where ia that? . ..
''.
" •••
."
"
•
:.
A. In Boston.
.

,

Who

—

.

,

.

-

^

A.
Q.
A.

•

'..^
Q. But you have not su^eeded In seeing titaaT
A. Yes, sir.
Q, Do you know a Mr. Burton In the theatre buslneaa?
A. Mr. Burton was a partner ot Mr. Dudley.
ia Mr. Burton and who is Mr. Dudley?
Q.
A. Mr^Dudley and Mr. Burton, they used to be In partner'
ship.
They have separated altogether, now.
Q. When was it that they were In partnership?
A.. I cannot recall exactly when it was.
Q. Well, to the best ot your recollection?
A. I go to see him in February, but I think that they were
Just dissolving partnership,
Q. February ot what year?
A. This year.
'
Q. What business were they in?
A. Ther were booking agents, what they called,;
'" •>'
-*>—-•
Q, Booking agents tor whom?
•'
A. For the U. B. 0.
-.
.
Q. What do you mean by "U. B. 0."Ti:'
.^
A. For the United Booking Offices.
..'. v
- •--• j.-^ ?.•
Q. Where was their ofBce?
A. Next to the Palace, the Palace Annex.
;.

.

:

When?

Q.

A. In January.

.^..'
Oh, well, very small salarr in comparlaon.
V
Q. Well, give us an Idlea as to that.
Q. In big time, you suppose ffiOO la the aalary ; aOall
.time, you get about |27Q, and bave to give three to tour
no less than three. ihowa,
r show), at the same time
I^ow. Madam Torcat, I draw your attention to NoQ'
tM-i>*'v>.vember 14th to 24th, and to December 9, 1918—thiii laat
(all, last December— and I ask you wbeii6 jou Wjsr« playlns
i1';
then, It you recall.
Well, we have been playlhg a tew
A. Last December?
n^Ti days
dates tor Mr. Sbeedy.
'
Q. Who Is Mr. Sheedy?

A.

.-.-:s*fJlS^^ri

^

there.

.

-

^

A.'ilrCwj'rShi

:.''-^iil;

A. Well, the Family Theatre in Helena, Montana; and the
Gem Falls at Red Falls, and the Auditorium at Big TImboo, and
the Pastime, at Congdon, Wyoming ; and the Oem at Boseman.
Q. Well, at any rate, you played twenty-six weeks In lOlB.
Now, take 1910: how many weeks did you play in the United
States, or any other country, such as North Amorloa, or In
Canada, during that time?
A. In 1018 we have played one, two three, four, flre^ six
and a half, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
fourteen,
sixteen,
fifteen,
seventeen,
eighteen,
nineteen,
twenty— twenty weeks and a half—three days.
Q. Have you had any ctrouaea or parks or fair engagements?
A,
have played a circus tn Havana, at Santos Brtegas.
Q. How long did you work In Havana?
A. Well, from November until the 10th ot February.
Q. That la from November ISth?
A. From November 28d.
Q. 1918 or 1016?
A. 1010, until the 19th ot February, 1917.
Q. And what did yon get down there by way ot salaryT
A. tSOQ..
Q. tflOOaweek?

;i:,f»>

'
.

•i|

'\i

We

A. tsa.

1''.^

:

mM:^i^iR

^•i|

'

•.^ji;. :;,?.'
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Q. All Ml&irT
A. And all transportation and erenrthlBi tiM psUL
Q.- And what salarr did you K«t.ln tli«i« othar |ilMW that
you playid et, to lUlOT
A. We did not play any except for th«M p«»i*>

-

A, Well, vben we came back
U. B. O. at »250.

'

.;
;

,

mm-

A

ir.^4

•

,-"/,

for tko

At

A

•

v'<y'i

-

'A.

leSt
y

the otber—where is the oipeBie «( tha othar
Did tbat go for railroad faresr

;,

.

|27!5,

V>iU

"'

flvo

Q. Well, tbe last time, before 1014 T

A. The lent time before, It was In 1010.
Q. Well, you were, in 1013 too, weren't youT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many—how long were you here In 1012; the whole
n
yearT
Ai Well, yes. we have been, all the time,
tj. From inio to when?
A. To 1012.

:

'":V'!

—

A. Well, about yes.
Q. When, before 11)14. were yon In this eonntryf
A. Well, we buve been In thia country abont fonr or
'times before.

I

-

.

.

.

.-'
'^
Until 11)12?
.
sailed on tbe it4th day of March. IflU.
How many weeks did yon work here la thta eotntiT ta
When did you come lo 1010?
A. Excuse me, we sailed on the 26th of AhgnSt, 1912, wo
'sailed from this country.
Q. And you arrived when. In 1010?
arrived In January S, 1010,
•A.
Q. In 1010 how many weeks woik did yon have In thIa

-''

•

'

.Q.

.

We

A.
Q.

1010?

'

mmc

*'

'

.•

We

lit:!'

country?

'.

A. Well,
Butterfleld
also.
.

.

'

'

>

mmm::.

we have— In
we have worked Pantages timet
time, Hodgkln time, and aome for the Association,
1010

Q. Walt a moment. What association T
A. Western Vaudeville Aasoolatlon, aeven weak*.
Q. Seven weeks?
A. Yes.
Q. In 1910?
A. Yes.
Q. Seven weeks; in the entire year yon worked

asvan

No, In the entire year we worked the whole Sooth,
we took a theatre on account of that
Q. How many weeks In the whole year did yoa work,
A.

'

-

..

now?

.

A.
'

That Is
For the

my

question.

whole

year :

weeks

for Pantagea
seventeen, eight-

twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen,
een, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twenty-two, twen^-three,
twenty-four, twenty-flve twenty-six weeks.
Q. -Twenty-six weeks In the whole year?
A. 'Yes.
Q. What salary did you get?

A.
Q.

,

.

°

.

America nowT
A. Yes.

,

'.'*'-'.;

•

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

It

was very small

'

can nqt remember.
Does not your book show
I

It?

A. No.
Q. Does the book show the other salary ton got la the
other yeara!
A. No.
Q. Haven't you any Idea wbat yon got?
A. I don't remember. Keith waa 1275, ho gava oai and
then Fantagea the same prioo.

'

time.

All of it?
$150.
.
art thenf
Yea, roosters,
How much did you get of the Latwiski time?
Tn tbe Labelskl time, we took part of It ta peroeatacs.
'.

'

'

-

Well, what were the terms?

A. Yes.
Q. Now. during any of tbls time tbat yoa people wars here,
did you play with any musloal prodnetlon, with the BhubertaT
'-"^
•,
A- Na
Q. And before the 1007 trip, and aftar 1887, did yea make
any tripe hero?

—

.

':')

r^

''':

Boston ?
A. Yea,
q! You had a contract for Boston?J::%
A. Yes.
Q.' Yoa' said something about having a route.
';^
A. Yes,
Q.' But* the fact Is tbat yon only had a contract for a r
alagte week ; Isn't that so?
but
contraeti,
Hughes
sent
us
tbe
had
A. Yea but Mr. Gene
;i
'
tor a week, and be aaid he will send us the rest of the
,',

'

"

'

v'-'-i

:

route

when we are

tn

Boston.

Q. Mr. Oene Hughes Is the vandevllle agent or representative for the aotora, Isn't he?

A. Yes.
"
{
Q. Working for the actor?
A. Vsudevllle agent
Q. And you pay him, don't yon, tor hta work?
A. Yes, air.
_»'
......
.
•
gat
is,
be waa to
Q. When he was working tor you—that
•

sir.

Q, I misunderstood you before when you said yon cams
In 100.S, and etayed until 1000.
Tell me how many weeks
you played. In the time you are here In 1007, until the
let of January, 1008 ; that Is about a year. Isn't it?
A. Yes, about tbat
Well, we played four weeks for
Bennett time; all tbe rest of the time for the U. B, O.
time. We have left here three or four weeka lay-off.
Q. And how many weeks did you play, altogether?
A. All the year except four weeks lay-off.
Q. And what salary were you getting?
A. I can not remember this. It is too far' back.
Q. Not exactly, but your best reoolleetlon.
A. About $17n, it was, at that time.
Q. About $175?

,

.

How much

Q. Did you come back here again in lOOTf
A. No;
second trip waa in 1007, than.
Q. In 1007?
A; Yes.
Q. And you were here for tbree months?
A. The first time, and I came in, in 1807.
Q. I am not talking of that time; I am talkhig of 1007.
A. 1007? Ob I In 1fl07 I have been here until—we left on
tbe 10th of April, 1008, and #f0 arrived here on the 22nd
'
of January, 1007.

::.

'

'

The same

Vm,

''

portatlon?
A. Everything paid. •
.-.;,
,/»'
Q. Bverytbtng paid?
"
A. Yea.
^i'
Q. Out'ef tbe 9200 yoa have got to pay your help?
A. Yea. sir.
Q. Tour daughter and your two helpers?
A.M do my specialty, and I get $50 for myself; altogethtr
92SO, and we b«ve everything paid, and tbat Is clear.
Q. Wbo Ib your contract with down there?
;
A. With the Seguin Tour.
Q. Now, you said your act cost you originally 920,0007
A. At least
Q. When did it cost you that money?
A. Well, we have put it together, and we have to get tbe
anlmala trained, and the scenery, and tbe ropea and scenery,
and so forth.
Q. Is your act worth— tbe production itself, worth $20,000?
A. Yes: we estimate It as tbat much.
Q. You still think It is worth $20,000?
A. Yes oh, yes, it Is worth that— all of tbat
Q. Now, when you were not playing. In May, 1912, you aay
you have one week lay-off. and then you were to play la

Forty and sixty, and flfty and fifty..
Not all the same?
No; sometimes one and sometimes on a talary also.
on this time, bow mncb was It about?
1 can not remember.
I won't say, because I can not
remember. $129 or $1S0.
Q. Did you work anywhere in South America or Cuba,
or any place else over bere^ between January, 1009, and
ApHl, 10007
A. No.
Q. Before that trip, when waa the last time yon were
here?
A. Tbi' last time we was here waa 1007. My husband and
I came In here—that Is/'I, myself, cams for the flrst time
In 10)7, for Koster ft Beala, snd I played three months andt
then I go back.
Q. In 1007. I am speaking of.
I am vrorking back now
until we get hack to 1807. How long were you here on that
1807 trip?
A. Three months.
Q. 1007 trip?
A. Yes, tbree months.
Q. Did yon make more than on« trip In 190T to tbls
ooantry?
A. Yes; came back from the other aide.'
Q. Yon were here for tbree months?
Q. And then you went hack?
A.

'

.•

About—what was the amoontt
Yes; abont

1

.-

.

•

0. dorlnt

B.

.

Q. Yon have got the contract?
• ":•-.;,
A. Yes.
.
Q. To play with vaudeville theatres?
;
*• ,*
A. Yes.
tbe
contract
yoat
Have
you
got
with
.^.'i
Q.
'
.;
A. No, I (do not have it
'
Q. 'When does it begin ?
v^
A. It begins during April.
'^ '\
Q. And what Is the salary that yoa are to get?
'
^v
K. Wo get $200 there.
Q. $200?
A. Yes.
Q. Doea yonr contract say that they shall pay yoUr trans-

1000?

i

eleven

—

.

til.

.

you some time?

my

'weeks?

.'

until April,

.

0; In what countries? All tbe eountrlea?
A. All the countries, everywhere.
"
Q. And what salary did you get over there?
A. Well, we got aboiit $000 or $T00 a week.
Q. Meaning, by that alz hundred American dollars?
A. Yes; we got very much more on the other slda,
^
Q. You got that money on tbe other side In 1904?
A. Not In 10O4. no.
Q. But you always got much bigger money on the other
side than here?
A. Yes.
Q. Wby didn't yon stay over there, when you could not
after your experience in 1007, IOCS, 1009 and lOlO— knowing
that all you could get in this country waa $200, $250 or $275?
A. Well, because we wanted to stay In this country, because we like It in this country. We wanted to make a home
in America, and we wanted to work here, and we did not see
why we could not work 'here. We hav> a good act and ws
wtfnt to work here, as well as we work on tbe other side.
Q. Hive you got a contract for some engagement In South

Yea.

A. Yes.
Q. What salary did yoa get from tha V.
that time?
A. I can not remember.

Is

A. Yes.
Q. $210 for railroad faresT
'.
A. Not all; we have other expeniiee-^w«fhave to live.
Q. You are charging now (or your food had yonr clo^ingT
'
ly: A. Yea.
>)<•
Q. And your hotel expensesT
A. And the baggagemen, for tbe transfer of baggage.
'Q. All of that comes out of that amount, makea np that
.

..."

Over there?

Q.

'

Is

Where

9210*

;

;

time before that.
Q. When you returned to the other side, after these
trips to America, you played your same roaatar act f'
suppose?

—

^

Yes.

Q.

.

anywhere?
A. For anybody? Oh, we produced It In France, In 1904,. '4
In 1003 ^ven before that because we were working a long

tW3, three, four, flve, she, seven, elftht
nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen,
seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty, twenty-one, twentytwo,
twenty-three,
twenty-four,
twenty-flve,
twenty-alx,
twenty-seven twenty-eight Weeks.
DeMrlba or name some
Q. And for whom did yon work?
of the circuits.
A. We worked for the IT. B. 'O., tbe Mohswk Thentre,
Scbnectady; The Orpbeum Theatre, Eaaton, Pennsylvania;
six wee s lay-off; Keith's Boston; tbree vreeks layroff;
Keith's Thirty-eight Street; Cbaae, in Washington; three
weeks lay-off, and then we Jumped to Labelakl on aoeonat
we could not get any more.
This wan from, as I understand yon, January, 1008,
Q.

you paidT

9UT

.

.

three months?
A. Well, one,

.

ISO and 120 and

He waa—that Is the time I was dolnc my tlngla act
Q. Yon were doing your single aetl
4 Yes
Q. 8o that the first time in thIa oonntry with the rooster
aet— It was played by you and your hushaifd, you aay. here
•>
In 1007?
A. 1004- was the first tima. s
Q. 1094?
I think It was here la
A. No; let me state It exactly.
the Spring of 1O07.
Q. That la tbe first time yon aver played It for anybody
A.

,

'

is

A

waa that?

.

tenttfled that

Q. That
A. Yes.
Q. That

m

Q. Were yon laying oS on aeeennt of siekneaa?
A. No, because we can not get sny work.
Q. Yon came January 8, 1910, on that trip?
A. Yes.
Q. 'When did yoa coraeb prior to that t&sa, tha last ttas
prior to that time.
A. The last time prior to that ttaiM la lOOii
Q. 1008?
A. Yea.
Q. And how long did yon stayT
A. Well, we suyed until April 19, lOOO.
Q. Tbat is about a year and threo months yoa were here
on that trip?
A. Yeo.
Q. How many weeka did yoa work daring > tha year and

sir.

-

-

A. What did you say, Bird
Q. Between January 1. 1912, and Angust 1012. when yoa
went back to Europe, how many weeks did yon work?
A. We did not have anything; we bad been laying bB.
Q. Laying oB?

tbere was yourself, yoor basbahd, these
two helpers and your daughter. You don't pay your daughter
any salaryT
A. My dauRhter gets $36 a week,
Q. How much did yoa pay your hnsbandf
A. My huahend I don't pay wages; we split
Q. Out of tbls t27lJ. you pay. then, f28 a week to yonr
daughter, and then how much do you pay to your helpersT
'A. We have one that we pay |30 a week, and the other one
'.116 a' week,
.'

'.'

••"

work?

:

'.

'

Yes.
Well, waa that for the lamo bird aet, the" tooater
or some otber act
No, because we only played the one rooftar aet and
then we had seven weeks with the other aet.
Q. Now, in 1012, between the 1st of Anguat, 1012, when
you started back for Ehirope, how many. 'weeka did yoa

°

i,,?fli<<-i,'

.^

\..

in, 1911,

don't

A.

.'

i.'fti-Tj'vir;

I

A.
q!

,,

Tou

Now,

act,

^^

Q.

I think

Q.
A.

_

•'.•-.

.

salaries

A..

..'^

;;

A. Yes,

•

;;.!.• :.^

:

•

,

_

im, la 1008.

:;;K.
.,-,•'

.

Icftst*

By Mr. Goodman
Q. You know wbat

•

s

'

Q.' And during 1014 and 1015 and 1916, wbeo yea were working (or PaDtages and the otber people at $2A0 and |2T5 a
week, you were either losing money or only making about. |2S
on a week; Is that right?
A, Well, we have been losing money almost all tbe time.
Q. Well, then, In regard to this |S00 In Havana, how. much
...were you maklngT
::':
A. Well, -we were working only In that one plaoo: lo bad
to pliiy only there, and we had tbat as clean money ;\90 kmd
no expenesa, no traveling expenses at all.
Q. Then you made $!iOO a week clear?
A. We bad several people to pay, you know, on tbat aoney,
atid the flvo persons of us worklng^n that, and we laved about
1250 to l?25— about |250 a week.
Q. I want (o aak you this: Wben you came here and when
"you were paying |275 a week zpenaes, wbat did you pay It
forT
/
A. Well, we bad t6 pay our railroad farea.
Q. I am asking you now, (or tbe tbree weekadown tbere la
the South, about tbat— and I want 70U to tell ui wbat that
|275 a week expenses consisted of.
A. Paying In traveling expenses to the ratlroada, and to oar
people, you know.
/
Q. I want you to be specUo. Yon said {279 T
A. Yes.
Q. I. want you to state, so much for railroad fare, so mncb
for your workers, and so much (or the food of your birds, and
so forth, BO tbat we can see wbere you spent tbe |S27B a week.
A. I cnnnot tell yo4 exactly tbe prices o( tbe railroad farea,
you know them as w^ll as I do, what they are now ; yon can
tell that as well as I can.
Mr. Hawkins : This Is a qnestlon for the record, yon knew,
r and you should answer bis question as he asks you.
The Witness: I cannot tell, because I cannot remember
What I paid for railroad (area.
.

S

wMki

thrt*

°

.

Pi-^V;-:'::

w« bad

Q. That waa io 1017^ and yon are apeaklar of Oiat bow, I
*
take UT
f
A. Yes; from tbe lOtb'of February vatll the ISth at Uaieli.
Q. Where did you play tbose tbree weekat
A. Down South, (or Mr. Delmar.
Q. That was all amall timet
v
-A;' Yes.
*
Q. And you got WOO a weekt
A. No, we got };250. We bad about $275 WIMBtai.
yoa
Q, So tbose tbree weeks. If you bad |275 axp«ll8aa,
"
worked at a losa of |23 a week?

,

Ahd Hodgson T

A. Not ayMlf. My husband has played—my husb'Sro 'IsJ,'^^
and played one year and earns back on tha etiar
aide; and earn* tmck with me In 1007.
v
Q. Waa that In 1003 that your husband, yoa tay, "came
,over hero without yoat
v;V .•.
'
.;'•.;
A. Yea.
tbls
same
rooster
act?
And
played
Q.
y=
A. No, no, no: h« played an eccentric act
n^
'
-v
Q. An eccentrlo act?
A. Yes.
Q. In 1897, when you played for Koster
Peala, what

UTS.

-

Yea.

9180 or 917B. I can not remamhar aMdtly.
how manv weeks did yon play?
well, wa have h«en oS aboot
remember,
aaven months during that year.
Q. I beg your pardon?
aegoOBt
A. We have been laid olt about evea BMBtlia
of sickness.
r--.
Q. .Laid oir on aecooBt of sldtaeaa?
And then we played Pafltajeo time.
A. Yes.
,^,^
Q. Wbat salaries did yoa get from PanUges In 19117
A. $275.
.
Q. The same salary as before?
A. Only tbe first time he played "aa^ he gavw na pXO,
and he always gave us 9275 after that
^
Q. 'When waa the first time he played yon?
A. Tbe first time that Pantag e s t he first tttna wa wars
with Pantages was In, I think, 1007 or 1800.
Q. That was on another trip?

Q. I mean In tbe Ualted States.
A. In the United Stateat

.

-v.Q. Yea.

ButtarflsId paid

No, Buiierfleld paid 9200.
Hatterfield 9200?

Q.

.

1

;

Aid

a.
A.

^
Q.
.

.

j.ij

Q. A route?
.
A. Yes.
Q. When you said be was booking agent for tbe United
Booking OBIoes
.
_»
A. Well, he booked us for the United Booking Offices.
Q. You mean that he was to book you for the United
.

'

Booking Offlces?
A Yes bIf.

And didn't you mean that he was working for the
Booking Offlces?
A. That I don't know.
,
^
.
„ .
.vQ. Now the theatre that you played np in Boston— the
theatre that you were to play up in Boston, was Keiths
Theatre in Boston, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
_
..
Q. At that time there was a Keith theatre In Providence,
Q*.

Rhode Island?
,,.
..
„...,. j
A. It was a Keith Theatre at Providence, Rhode Island,
but not playing vaudeville; they were playing stock.
Q. What time of the year was tbls?
Q.' Yon mean to say that Keith's Theatre In Providence was
not playing vaudeville at that time? You mean to say that?
A. No, It was not playing vaudeville It was playing stock.
Q. It was not playing vaudeville that year?
A. I don't know; I don't know whether It was playing
vaudeville that year or not It was playing atock when we

.

:

were

there.

4

.V
'-C-
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It

4i't

»-

a

(act that

A. May, 1012.
Q. Just a moment

Novem-

A. Well, I don't know. I was in England then.
q. Didn't you know that the contract that you had tor
BoBton provided

'

A. I didn't know that
Q. Walt a moment; you haven't heard my Question.
Did
you not know that the contract provided that before yoa
played in Boiton. you must not play in any other city where
there waa a Keith TheatreT
A. It waa not stipulated in my contract and he said
Q. Now, will you wait Just a moment
Did you sue the
Keith Theatre in Boston for the lose of that week in Boston T
I didn't have the money
A. Ko, I did not sue them.
*
to do It ,
"
>
Q. You did not?
A. Kj.
Q. That is the only reason you didn't sue themT

^

'

'

A. Exactly tile same.
Q. You don't have to go to any more expense to play it In
Bmall time than you do to present It in big time?
A. You know, la big time, we put more work Into It we
put more birds on at one time: we bave one man more each
time ; we take more birds, and we have more work.
Q, In other words. In big time you add a little to the aot to
make the act a little bit bigger?
A. Oh, vea.
Q. During these various yeara, you have played sometimes
big time houses and sometimes small time houses?
A. Since we have played on the 12th of May, since that
affair of Providenco; we bave not played a single big time
house, although we have tried.

Q. You did not play any big time housss. with the exception of the United Booking Offloes, before 1912, did you?.
A. Yes.
i
,
,,
Q. Well, Pantages la not a big time olroaitf
A, No, but we played for Keith's houses.
Q. What house?
,.,
A. Keith-Proctor, we played all his time.
Q. You played small time houses, too?
A.
pl>7od those, and we played, also, the big time.
Q. In one year you played eleven weeks in Pantages, didn't

^

.

.

We

—

,

I

Hdmh

Certainly—not with Pantages yes, that is Pantages, yes.
That is small time?
As you call It. I don't know.
Isn't It small time?
I want you to be fair with me.
Yes, If you want to call that small time, that Is all
right we played It, too, and we also played big time.
Q. How many shows did you do on Pantages time?
A. Three, and sometimes four, and Saturday and Sunday.
Q. And you did it In 1010, didn't you?
A. I didn't give so many shows Ih that time.
Q. But you played tor Pantages in 1010?
A. Yes, in that time, and we have to give two and three
shows a day there,
Q. So that you played in no other place?
A. Yea in the Filth Avenue, Proctor's, and there we gave
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

;

;

tTO or three shows.
Q. So you played In small lime before 101% did you not?
A. Why, no; not much.
Q. Didn't you play In Butterfleld's time before 1012?
v
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. Well, look again.
A. No, it waai after that date— in 1910 we played Butter-

fleldtlme.
Q. And Ous

Sun?

A. Yes.
Q. And' Labelskl?
A, Well, because we cannot get any big time.
Q. Well, before 1012 you played Labelskl and <ius Sun, and
out In Montana?
A, Along with this act we had an eccentric act; we didn't
play rooeters in this time.
Q. You played this act In the Ijabelskl Circuit?
A. Yee.
q! And on the Pantages Circuit?
A.

Yes

q! Before 1912?
A. Yes, In 1010.
Q. In iOlO you did?

'

A.T«fc

'

,;

;

'

Did Sheedy book you in the St James Theatre?
No it is not Mr. Sheedy, it la Mr.
c, what la hla
name. In Boston? Mr. Quigley.
Q. Now, to play your act In small time, it dees not require
my change In the act, doea it from big time?
A. Not at all.
Q, That is, you present your act In small time just the way
you preEent It In big time?

you?

.

'

"

'.

—

.

.

^

;

Q.

•

'

'

Q.
A.

the be-

.

-

Commission?
A. Not at all. They wanted to know what there was about
It—yes, when the thing happened before we left for France.
Q. When was that; In 1912?

Marcus Loew?

You

!

man was
so.

don't

I

a White Rat?

don't know.

know?

•

-

,'

.

•'....,;.....;

.

^ :ir\..'
^
/.^:^<\:-^>f'-'^

r

'

:

VV:^:

;;

-;

••••'„;''-'•

V.
A. I don't know.
; ,'"
Q. You think be was a White Rat and walked ont of the
bin at Loew's?
A. Yes.
Q. This act Is almost like youre; be baa oopied everything

'

,'

'of

yours?

A. All copied, he has. copied all ot our aot
Q. How long has bis itct been In this country, do you know.?
A. I 4oD't know ekaotly the time. He has not copied oar*,
be has only tried to, when we went down South, ne did.
''.'Ki,
hen you were a member of the Whits Rats, did
Q. When
..-/V^i:;"^
make a* complaint to the White Rats about Curtis' act?
r.i^ipF
':',,
,':,MkS-.VfSj.'«
A. No.
....•.-.-,-.
0.
-r-iLvQ. You
au did not?
.•":"..rfefv^';«
".^tevfv^^;^
'••'*'''
A. No; we were not a member' of the White Rats when the
,
,

nu
.

•

:

.

'

^

:','."
'
'
"
thing happened.
i'^}
Q. Well, they have been keeping that act up tor ertrtl
"'^.'a:f.'^
years, haven't they?
*'.~-'tO V
A. Well, we didn't pay any attention to it, because Ur.
Curtis himself le a cripple, kind of a oripple, you know, kind
of blind, and we were inclined to iar that be would not do us
any harm, so we let him work: but this Mr. Knight bad
copied more material and put more raw material in nls act,
and got more work out of it
.,Now we have lost the whole Mason, last year, to tbMe
'

now.

Q. In other words, there Is another rooster aot, very
the same as this act, a copy act?
A. A copy, absolute copy, using all my material.
Q. That act la ki^own as the Knights aot. Isn't It?
A. Curtis and Knight.
Q. Knights' roosters and Ourtia' roosterat
A. Yes, air.
Q. What complaint did you make against anybody or any
of them, to the National Vaudeville Artists?
A.
made complaint that those men, or this man, was
ueing all ot our material, and getting the work In our place,
and this act has been working all the time, booked by the
U. B. O., and we can not get a week, and he Is using all my
material.
Q. Now, what happened after you made the complaint?
Did the National Vaudeville Artists have a hearing?
A. I don't know.
Q. Well, didn't you know what happened to your complaint
in the National Vaudeville Artists?
A. The only thing I know la I received a sheet, like
you have, and that Is all; and I know that still this man Is
still using the material.
Q. After you made your complaint to tbe National Vaudeville Artists, you also made a cnmplaint to the Complaint
Bureau ol the Vaudeville Managers' Association, didn't you?
A. I made a complaint to Mr. OUesterfleld, that Is all.
Q. As a result ot that complaint there was a heariac.

much

.

'

~

''

.

tically an
.

ImpoBsiblllty.
hla. In fact does

This act of

'

^V''

.

..-^

.

<

.

We

V

.

think .through bis playing you lost alt the time
year?
Yes; he got It-r-what we would hive got during that
time, or should have got during that time.
Q. You would ^ot think, would you, tbit your aot Is
old
and has been played around so mach, that that Is tiie roMOB
you would not get any work?
A. Well
q. Answer yes or no. Would you think that that was w?
A. No;. I would not think sa
Mr. Hawkins:
Do you want to nuke any ezplanatton ot
tbat? If so, you may.
The Witness: Well, because the act Is diSerent that we
present, than the aot as presented by Curtis; Curtis' aet
la bad, he has not got a good act he baa not beeA able
tp make it a good aot
We have tried to keep ourt ot a
much higher grads. He has tried to copy some of oar
trlcks, but he can not do it and he has found It prac-

M

unable to get 'any bookings from

A. Impossible to get anything.
Q. Have you tried to get any bookings from Moss or the
Moss Syndicate or Circuit?
A. Yes, we did get a few weeks from them. ^
Q. You did iet a few weeks from them?
.•
A. Yes.
\
Q. When?
^
did the Hamilton and the Ftatbush Theatre.
A.
Q. And what are the dates of those two engagements?
A. That is the 20th of July and the 80th ot December, 1918.
Q. 1018?
A. Yes.
Q. What salary did you get there?
A. $100 for throe days.
Q. That Is at the rate of $200 a week?
y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Moss Is the secretary ot this Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association?
A. 1 don't know.
Q.'Are you a member of tbe White Rats Union?
A. I am not a member of the Wtiite Rats now. I have been
a member of It In /years gone by. I am a member of the
N. V. A.
Q. As a member of the N. V. A., you made a complaint to
the N. V. A., did you not, about another act similar to yours?
A. Yes—who was using all my material, and Is still using

We

Q.

tbe place?

people.
Q. You

him?

It

And Loew's was

A, Yes.
Q. And the
A. I think

last
A.

A. Yes.
Q. You stated that you tried to get some bookings with Mr.
A. Yes.
Q. And you have been

;j/?Ji=s

M

Lioew's.

Q. When did you last have any conversation with Mr. Mountford?
''.%.
A. Well,' I see him today, it was 1.30 or 2 o'clock..
Q. When did you see him before that time?
A. Well, I have seen him aoout three weeks ago. •
Q. Where?
A. In his offlcis.
.
»
Q. Where Is that?
'
'•
•
..
"-A. In Fifth Avenue.
"
'^ ':
.,•
Q. What Is the number?
., ..•:
J ." ":.-.
.
'':
A. I don't know the number.
-.
.
*
Q. Was Mr. Meyers there?
^
'..
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did they go over this case with you? \
A. Well, we talked about that thing, yes.
Q.' Did you show them that book you have been looking at?
That belongs to
A. I didn't show that book to anybody.
me; that is my business,
Q. Did Mr. Mountford tell you what It would be good for
you to say today and what it would not be good for you to
testify tot
A, No, not at all, not at all. Nobody has anything to tell
me. I tell the truth. I swore to tell the. truth, and I tell
^ »
the truth, and that is all.
Q. And before that when did you have any talk with Mr.
Mountford about this case, before—coming on here before the
.'

'}'mB

..

all.

'

exactly the earns thing, exactly.
I
all through.
mark that as an exhibit lor

Q. Where?
^
A. I can not tell you exactly, but they have been work*
ing for three years, positlTely.
Q. Have you eeen him work in any of the big time houiMe
In the last two years?
A. Not since the strike ot the White Rata, because be ink
working in one of the big houses, big tine hontM, and
walked out of the bill, walked richt out of the home

ginning.

A Yes
thing, 1276.

that is

It

seen him work—not acting under the
ot Knight, but under the name ot Curtta, worklni all
ot the big bouses, like the Palace and the Colonial, and aU
>
ot that sort, those big time houses.

-

Were you a member of the White Rats?
A, I have been a member ot the White Rats from

Just

(Tbe paper was thereupon marked by the stenographer

name

Q.

'

salary did you get there?

;

it

like

Mr. Goodman: Will you
identification?

-^

A

now

was in Chicago,

edge, did you?
A. Well, I have

—

'

I

sir.

^.

that'

.
people.
^
A. This week this week I am not working In the act.
Q. When did you stop working In the act?
A. Just stopped lately.
'
Have
you
talking
Harry
Mountford lately?
Q.
been
with
A. I have not been talking to Mr. Mountford lately.
Q. Do you know him?
A. Yes, I know him, because he Is a friend ot ours.
friend of yours?
Q.
A. He is a performer, and afrlend ot everybody.
Q. When was he a friend of yours?
A. Like you are—as I see you now, I am talking to you

\

The same

me

Yes,

-

you are not working in the act
and that when you played small time you only use three
tell

No, I was not here;
done by mail?

,

,

Now you

\Sf-

tdd year

Respondents' Exhibit A for idenUflcatloD.)
By Mr. Ooodman
Q. The paper I show yob, and to wblch you have letsrred
is Respondents' Exhibit A for identlfloatlon?
A. Yes, that is a copy of that.
Mr. Ooodman: I otfer it In evidence.
(Respondents' Exhibit A for Identification was received
in evidence and thereupon marked Respondenta' BxhiUt A.)
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. And do you know whether these Knights' roo«t«nt—
'
whether that act Is still copying your act?
A. I have not seen it myself.
Q. You bave not?
A. No.
Q. So when you said a moment ago that the Knight roMter
act was playing around on all the big time—
A. Yes.
,
Q. (Continuing) You don't know that of your own knowl-

A. I did, yes.

^

What

,

Q.,And In small time playhouses, which you wero playing
down there, and you mentioned the salaries of the two helpers
and that of your daughter?
Q.

,'ji."'

The Witness:

A. Yes.

•

"

'•». "i

don't need to read

had to bave two helpers?

A. Yes.

.

,

Q.
A.

that you also

.\

All

is

it

-

Q. And that all of that would make up the expense that
you had with the act when you were playing down South?

did yon play T
\
A. We played the Olympic.
.
Q. How much did you get?
A. We got $276.
Q. How much did the Keith contract in Boston call for 7
A. I think it waa |260.
Q. $2«S0?
A. I think BO.
Q, For the same week?
A. Well, we played that week, when we found we had been
canceled by Keith. I was canceled by those people.
Q. Then you played the Olympic.
A. Yes, on a Monday morning.
Q. It waa the same week yotr were supposed to play on the
Keith circuit in Boston?
A. Yes.
Q. Yoi^ played that for 926 a week more than you were to
play for under yonr contract with Keith?
A. Yes, after we had .been canceled.
Q. In December. 1017, you played— December—was it December, 1017, or 1018 that you played the Qt James, ScoUay
Sauare. and Lawrence?
A. 1018.
Q. You dldnSt play thoee theatres in December, 191TT
A. No.
Q. What salary did you get at the St James?
A. The St James, I think it was $140 for three days, or
1160 for the three days.
Q. That would be $800 a week?
A. Yes.
Q. And the ScoUay Square; what salary did yon get there?
A. 1276.
Q. And the Gordon house?
A. Same prioa
Q. In Decembe^~-December 0, 1918, you played Fay's Th <•
atre In Providence for one week?

Aod

Q.

'r-'*.'.". '

And, as a result of that complaint dl4 you noelve ft
paper, a copy or a duplicate of that (Indicating)?
A. Like this, yes.
Mr. Hawkins : You better look at It flnrt, before yoa lar

,

A. Yes.

you played Boston for another house, did you not?

What house

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

would be five people.
Q. So when Mr, Hawkins asked you how many people were
In your act, didn't you testify that you played your husband,
your daughter and yourself ln_that aot?

'

'.

story?

A. Yes.
Q. Did you add any other men to the act when you played
there?
... Yes. that is four people in there.
Q. How many were in your act? How many are there now?
A. Well, three.
Q. I thought you said ttiere was your husband and yourself and your daughter and two helpers in your aot, and
that you have to pay them all salaries.
A. Well, I was playing small time, now, and I told you when
we played big time we had more work, we took one person
more, you see. Now. I am not working In the act now, at all,
but when we worked big time I worked with It, and there

vlllis?

A. Yes.
Q. But
A. Yes.

.

wasn't there, and yon appeared and complalnsa.

Avenue?
In September, 1012, October,

ber, and December, 1012, and January, Februiary, March and
April, 1912, Keith's Theatre In Provldonoe was playing vaude-

Q.

vA>,:*-':

Q. When you played Proctor's Ftfty-elgbth Street In New
York, or the Fifth Avenue—did you play Proctor's Fifth

there, or, rather.

September, 1012

ViiaV In
'

when you were

lS^^f:.

'

i.-

more barm than anything,

and we have not felt that the act, as it la now, not having^
been play'ed In any of the big houses, we do not see why we
can not' play U, because the act Is still a first class aot,
and Is considered a first class act In every way.
"^
By Mr. Goodman:
q. Would you call your act a head line act in this oottntry?
A. Yes, I will, because the aot Is draws, Is a big, good
drawing card, Is a big comedy act It is a thing that draws
In comedy.
q. How much did you draw, when you were -playing on a
'>
percentage basis?
A. Well, I can not tell you exactly that bow much "I did
draw. We drew capacity business. I have, myself, seen tbe
books, that they wojih- we were playlrig to capacity houtas,
capacity business.
^
Q. You think, then, ^at your act Is a headline act? .r-'.^-^'i
^

.

,

—

^

••-•.v;
A. Yes.
q. As good as any hoadlino act In vaudsvlUo?
A. Yes,
good as anything, because we have been headliners
q. I

^and

here

Europe.

mean In this country.
A. Yes,' sir.
q. Yovr act is as good a headline act as any other headline act In this country?
A. I don't say as any other headline, but I would say
In that line, we will any with any Hue In Pantages tine,
any time that we played, or wherever we played it

'-::'

'»:•'

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hawkins:
Q. I understand you to say to Mr. Ooodman, a minute or
two. ago, that this act, which had been a copy of your aet,
had been played this last year throughout the country?
A. Yes, sir.

The verbatim report of the inTestigatidn will be continaed In next week's
Issue of VARIETY.
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ACTOR'S FUND BENEFIT PLAN
I r SEEMS LIKELY TO GO THROUGH
FuimTs Trustees Meet This Week^ With Defi|dt^ Working
Understanding Expected to Result. Players Agreeable
But Managerial Action Required. Percentage
of 10 Per Gent, for Fund Upon Actual
Ticket Sale, at Face Value. Publicity

mi

M^^'::'i^-

Campaign

^^!'i0zi^it:--

THe widely approved plan

to devote

B percentage of receipts of all beniefit
.performadces in which professionals
appear to the Actors' Fund Home is
approaching a concrete
gradually
oasis. To date two forthcoming bene-

one in New York and one outside,
with the (und.
Details that will make for a univer
sal application of the principle are
being slowly shaped. Delay in secur
fits,

will share

ing a general acceptance has been
inoi-e because of the sfowness in securing general supervision which must

come through

theatrical associations.

Professional societies, including the
Lambs and the Actors' Equity
Association, have posted notices and
informed members they sho)ild participate in benefit shows only provided
a percentage be given the Fund.
It is difficult for a player to take
that -stand individually' and artists
how -look forward to managerial action which will be in concert with

Friars,

their

owe

efforts.

Thursday of this week a meeting of
Ihe trustees of the Actors' Fund, of
which- Marc Klaw is chairman, will
|i<mtM<iet and go over the benefit percent:age plan. Since Mr. Klaw is also at
theliead of the U. M. P. A, it is felt
he will propose the regulation that
make a general acceptance of the idea
.

ccihpariatively easy.
tha| 10 per
cent.' of the benefit receipts might appeal as high. That, however, was disapproved by Daniel Frohman this
It

was thought by some

week. Mr. Frohman said
propose to ask for 10 per
,

:

"We do

not

cent, of the
gross! receipts. What we do feel as a
correct basis is 10 per cent, of what
the face value of the tickets would
-Amount to; For instance, a benefit
might be" held which would net $5,000,
that sum gained through donations
and special program advertising and a
large sum for a few seats, but the
theatre in which, that performance
D^aS'given would normally at the prices
charged net aroiind $1,800. It is 10 per
cent of that sum that we would ask
for, -In.othcF. words, we do not desire
share of the gifts and donations
.*a
made any society, but only a percenttage of what the public pays to see

Outlined.
do not give a similar
pcicentag^ to the Fund, and John
Sweetly has announced a similar de-

A suggestion that in the case of
given to theatrical men, as
with the Aronson benefit, no percentage should be asked, was not deemed
advisable.
In this case it acts as a
precedent and it was Mr. Frohman's
idea a .general acceptance of the percentage- plan would make it unnecessary for benefits for professionals.
In the past many, players, who volunteered for benefits, for which ah. admission was charged, often commented
upon the absence of any benefit
benefits

-fiioAals."

'

It was learned that the Fund suggested to those :n charge of two benefits held in New 'Ifoik last week that
10 per cent, be awarded it. Neither
society made reply, but as there had

no preceoetit nor any official
'managerial request tor such action,
the refusals were overlooked.
* However, precedents will be established this month. The benefit to be
Jiven Rudolph Aronson, which is under
oseph Weber's auspices, will be the
first, to donate 10 per cent, of the face
.value of the seats sold to the Fund.
Also a benefit to be held in Boston by
the Elks to raise a fund for souvenirs
for their returning soldier members
March' 25 will also donate the same
percentage,
through Charles Rich,
president of the Boston managers' 'association. William Morris acting for
Harry Lauder has announced th^t the
Scotch star will not hereafter appear

':been

to

cludes

program

asked

advertising.

to appear, but

s

when

the theatres
are given over without charge or at
In such case£ it is
a nominal fee.
proposed that perhaps five per cent, be
^
extracted for the fund.

"BETTER 'OLE

'

for

the leading role, and- the promction
generally,

and unanimous panning for

the staging and chorus, were accorded
"The Better 'Ole," which opened at the
Illinois, by the local critics.
O. L. Hall, of the journal, said "The
ministering Coburns, who are dotting
the country with companies playing
'The Better 'Ole,' by their too thrifty
disposal of many secondary parts
threaten to obstruct its way to the
favor it merits." The piece came in
for a merciless panning by Charles H.
Porter, of the Herald and Examiner.
Porter, declared that the only way the
production could get by was to take
over the cast of "The Overseas Revue,"
recently thrown ouf of the Princess
in the middle of what the management declared a successful run. Porter
believes that the combination of '.'The
Better
'Ole"
and "Tlje Overseas
Revue" would * make a 'great show,
whereas neither show stands up much
:

on

its

own

merits^.

Minnie Selitman* .: .':.''
Minnie Seligman, wife of William
Bramwell, died "of heart disease at AtCity, March 1.
The late Mrs.
Bramwell was 50. years old iknd had
.

lantic

.

Formerly, the wife of Dri E-

age,

J«

Kaufmann, $he divorced him %nd. in
,

1892 4|i^rried Bob Cutting, whicbt added to h.is gojng on the stage >|ruli,
wife, resulted in hi$ being cut-QOt of
his fathjsr's will. The will he contested
and finally arranged to accept .$30,000
in cash. and $4,000 a year. Later Mjss

Ms

Seligman secured a divorce from/mm
and married Bramwell in 19G7. ,•;;,•

Melvin Hilliaird.
Melvin Hilliard, theatrical -imai^i^f
and brother of Robert Hilliard, died
his home 27 21st street, Elmhurst,
I., Feb. 26.
His mother stating she
wished "to be with him," died the saime
day from a stroke of apoplexy. Hq is
survived by his brothers Robert and
Mack Hilliard, manager of Selwyn's
....
Theatre, N. V.
at
L.

'.

'"

Moreland received at the time she
divorced Goodwin is saidtb have been
certain stocks in a New England tombstone quarry.

survives.

Miss Goodrich reher claims at the time of
The settlement Miss

.

Brilles states that

leased

,

gone .to Atlantic City to recuperate.
She was the daughter of S. J. Seligman
and mad^ her debut at the Madison
Square Theatre when not 18 years of

Louis iBi^ran.
"-*i';-,'rv"
Louis Eagan, aged 60, died iii the
Hackensack (N.' J.) Hospital Feb.i*;'14,
following a prolonged illness .with
menengitis. Eagan, prior to his .deilh
was in the western company of. ^^?i&e
Ljttle Teacher."
He had been -under
the management of Charles Frohnun
for some years and had contributed
several plays to. the stage. A widow

her

PANNED.

March 5.
DeWolf Hopper in

Chicago,

High praise

He was summoned from"^ church and
,0-f. his son!s defith and a few moments after reaching home, and.showiirg great distress, he passed aw.ay.

Grossman & Vorhaus, and the martjiger of the Hotel Claridge, where he
died, opened a strong box which Goodwin had in the safe at the hotel, but
the search failed to disclose a will.
The claim that Edna Goodrich is
making for a share in the estate of
the late star is said to have been
"planted" expressjy for the purpose of
publicity in connection with her present vaudeville appearances. Attorney

It

many

earned for him

this

told

&

an

has been suggested the managers
also agree to provide for a percentage
in the case, of benefits held in theatres
even when professional t&lent is not

mor and

friends, Richard Van Loan died' at
his home March 2 as a result of learning of the death of his son,.Charles.Vlui
Loan, which occurred on the^iame day.

'

That a percentage be secured and turned over to the
Actors' Fund was first publicly suggested by Blanche Bates in an interview in the last Anniversary Number
of Varibty, in December.
Mr. Frohman departed for the West
Tuesday to handle the remaining benefits being held for the Fund in various
cities.
To date there have been
four such benefits in the East, netting
the Fund $25,000 in gross, which in-

i

;

:

death, I give -you entire control of
my apartment at 601 West llSth street
to do with. as you see fit, whether you
be my wife at the time or not I have
little to show my appreciation for all
the happiness and comfort you brought
into my life and to show the great
love that I bear you." This was writ-'
ten on the eve of Goodwin undergoing
an operation in New York for the removal of his injured eye.
As a further token- of esteem for
Miss Gardner, the comedian presented
her with two lockets that were the
property of his first wife, Eliza
At the time that he
Weathersby.
made the presentation he stated they
were his greatest possession and that
they had gracsd the neck of no other
woman since the death of Lizzie, as
he fondly called his first wife. The
lockets and extremely heavy 'chains
are exquisite examples of jewelers' art
of about SO years ago.
F. E. Goldsmith are repreH. J.
senting Miss Gardner in her claim
for the apartment and its contents.
Since the death of Goodwin there
have been a number of stories on
Broadway regarding dispositions the
comedian made of his property. There
is still a claim outstanding on a judgment he received against the Mirror
Film Corp. for $15,000. Immediately
after his death, Leo Brilles, of House,

official action.

^^-i—-the performance. To ask for approxi^S imately $200 from a benefit is certainly not too much in light of the
free services tendered by profes-

ner

plan of publicity for the ijd-centage
idea, and that is that all theatre programs in announcing a benefit performance include the information that
,1C per cent, of the seat receipts are
to be devoted to the Actors' Fund. The
local newspapers are also to be informed of that purpose at the.time of
That, with
benefit, announcements.
the consent of the managers, will,' it
is expected make for a general adoption of the plan by all associations or
societies giving benefits, for it is felt
that societies will noi act without such

services

.after his arrival was takcQ <;ritill.
He was 42 years of aflte. He
survived by a wife and two .children.
Mr. Van Loan was formerly a newspaperman on the San Francisco Bulletin
when he was discovered by T. A. Dorgan, the cartoonist. "Breezy letters
which had a wide circulation earned
him great popularity and his advance
was rapid. His works of fiction, short
stories and various journaliatib efforts
soon placed him on the topmost rung
of the ladder of success. He was one-'
of New. York's most popular, baseball
writers as well as a writer of short
stories with, baseball as their theme.
Always a humorist, he never allowed
his. pet) to h:. ft others throvgh ^is hu-

soon

is

street

John McCormack.
The Fund has accepted a general

cision for

their free
actor's organization.

confe^to Philadelphia' on buiiiies9 and
ically

His apartment at 601 West 115th
was presented to Georgia Gard.in a note that was dated Dec. 26,
"To you, Geor1918. The note reads
gia M.' Gardner, in the event of my

at benefits which

through

DEATHS.

Charlaa E. Vaa Lvaia.
Charles E. Van Loan died at a hospital at Abington, Pa.,. March 2, of.
chronic nephritis, lit. Van Loan had
~

ing of claims^ until Aug. 30, 1919. All
claims are to "be 'filed 'with the Attorney's of the deceased. House,. Grossman & Vorhaus. As far as can be
ascertainec'., the. actor left, a rather
jcknty estate, .due to the fact that
previous -to his death he had presented his parents with a ranch in
California, appraised at $120,000, although Goodwin stated at times that
he had invested $172,000 in it.' The
ranch was transfered during the time
that the Margaret Moreland divorce
action was pending.

^!~'

•

;

THE NAT GOODWIN MATTER.
Through an order of the Surrogate's.
Courts the estate of the late Nat C.
Goodwin will remain open for the fil-

all

divorce.

Goodwin's

New York apartment

.,

.

gave the staff, a banquet Saturday
night at the Yorkville Casino during
the annual ball held there by the
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1.
Jack Harter, the Hudson's master
carpenter, supplied the evening's high
light by singing "Oh Mona You Shall
Be Free," which number he has spe-

on for years.

Anderson's
G.

New Comedy.

M. Anderson

starts

rehearsals

next Week of a new comedy, written
by William LeBaron.

.

Bemice Qolden.
Berhice Golden died at YoungStt^nni,
Feb. 28 from pneumonia. /She^ wail
appearing with Henry Keane in a jpliaylet called "The Unexpected," and-Was
ill but a few days.
She was~ the daughter of. Richard Golden of "Jed Prouty"
O.,

note.

Louis Mann'a Banquet
The^tage crewof the Hudson Theatre werie guests of Louis Mann, who

cialized

.-

con-

.tajns ^bout $2,000 worth of wines and
liquors which Were stocked in last fall,
when the possibility of prohibition
began to loom up. All of that is under
lock and key at present. The apartment is subleased at a nominal advance of the leased rental.

'
,

.^_^-

'

';

'

•

'

"
..

.^VtJV

Ida CourtnMT.
Ida Courtney (Mrs. J. IL Gates!) '^d
at the Methodist Hospital, Chicajio,
last week. She was^buried at^L&n^sIng,
la.
The deceased 'viras the wife lot
Jack Gates, former manager of -the
"Reckless Eve" company, and was a
stock actress.
,

.

WiHIamlT O'Neill.

^

William H. O'Neill, manager of the
Palace Theatre, Manchester, N. .H.,
died suddenly Feb. 28, from -heaft
Three urtmarried daughters
disease.
survive, hit wife being dead several
months. 'The deceased was 53 years
old.
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If
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sm with a melody that

W

will stick

for a long

time to come, get the certain suecess
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This song has been given a trial

and has been
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"In Bed and Out"

Comedy.
14 Mini.; Full Stage (Bedroom).

21 Mins.| Interior.

Avenue.
Lewis & Gordon present "In Bed
and Out," by WilUam Anthony Mc-

Riverside.

Opening

Guire.

at

Newark

last half

week when the police stepped in,
the Fifth Avenue audience Monday
night appeared to take no offense at
the playlet, which is strictly of the.,
last

m

variety.
It seems impossible to believe, however, that young
people 'of both sexes who go to the
theatre together may watch this sketch

"bedroom"

blushes or embarrassment.
because of its dialog and sitBoth are suggestive, both are
same as all of these "bedroom" plays now on Broadway. This
playlet has been taken from the second scene of "Please Get Married"
(now at the Fulton, New York). In
the- "bed" sketch, also, Lorin Kaber,
9fi the young man, and Lulu McGuire,
as the young woman appeared to have
given, unannounced, imitations of the
performances in "Please Get Married,"
by its two principals, Ernest Truex and
"Bedroom" plays
Edith Taliaferro.
gloss over their dirt, by leading up to
and away from it. They fit the dirty
scene and in this manner have been
getting away with it. In the sketch,
however, there is no time for this. It
must open cold, and it does, in a bedroom, where two young people, who
say they have been married but three

without

That

is

uations.

dirty, the

m

hours, are in negligee. The husband
yawns, says he is tired, intimates his
wife must be, with consequent dialog
between both, aimed at but one thing,

which

is

plainly set forth. later

when

the wife says she will go to bed if
her husband will sit up in the other
room. She lies on one of the twin
beds. The husband returns, takes a
pillow from the other and places it
alongside his wife.^It is a huge laugh
and was a piece of business the police

ordered out in Newark. (The Newark
committee also ordered out some dialog, but just what lines could not be
recalled after listening to the sketch
the second time Monday evening. It
did not sound as though anything had
gone out following its performance
last Thursday night in Newark.) Just
after the pillow business, the wile
leaps out of bed^ and addressing somein the audience, protests against
playing the role, saying she can not
The husband. joins in, and the
it.
couple state they are to be shortly
married. The husband says the sketch
must be bad, which is a
good
to be
confession any interference could be
based upon. Two other plants arise
in the orchestra. One protests against
The other is the author.
the piece.
The former "is a minister. He goes
upon the stage to marry the couple
and goes so far as to make a very
ribald remark while doifte it, but that
secures a laugh also. Admitting that
this is the dirtiest sketch vaudeville
has ever played, without any excuse
for it (though called a "satire," which
it is not), the audience laughs at it
in spots. To adults it may be funny,
but vaudeville does not cater to stag
audiences. Mr. Raber and Miss"^ McGuire lessen the evil considerably, especially Miss McGuire, in their apiSlme.
pearance and playing.

one

do

Lindredd CirU
Songa.
13 Mine.| One.

(3).

Harlem Opera House (Marcb 24). ^
Three girls offering an ordinary
singing turn, consisting mostly of close
harmony, wherein they display little
possibilities. The girls seemingly have
a mania for the spot, having colored
spots thrown upon taem continually.
The costumes are unbecoming, but
their appearance and stage presence
in general are hardly sufficient to
overcome their lack of experience. The
turn appears suitable f«r lome heui«i.

I

-^-ir-!->.?5^j
William Gaxton and Co. (4).
'The Junior Partner" (Comedy).

(5).

Sill

Vt-.f

Wt::tW^-^^'^iw.:im^mmM
Rupert Hughes

is

Sheila Terry and Co.

Three's a Crowd."
22 Mins.; Onei Full Stage;
'
oial Sattinge).

the author of Wil-

liam Gaxton's latest vaudeville vehicle

A newcomer

is

Sheila Terry, a dain-

ty

circumstances, there are some exceedingly clever lines in the playlet, which

addition, she is reinforced

is

Hal Jepson

of the farce variety.

(Gaxton) is married to Dot. He is the
son of a man who was very rich, but
died poor and Hal is earning $25 '^
week and making a'"front" to his wife
on their honeymoon that he is still
possessed of means; when in reality
he is about to 1)6 dispossessed by the
landlord and the furniture removed by
the installment house. But he has the
faculty of laughing off such trifles,
despite their imminence. AH' his father
left him was the controlling st«ck in
a bankrupt railroad. His aunt visits
and tells him a great railroad magnate
to call for her and wants to marry
her.
Hal figures it out that if he can
persuade the magnate to amalgamate
i.<i

road with some others his forBell rings and Hal goes
is made.
rich man, only to
usher in an old college mate, who
reminds him that ever since the' old
days he owes Hal $900, whereupon
Hal embraces him, only to be asked
to lend another $100 and make it an
even $1,000. Chum opens his coat, revealing his dress shirt which can be
illuminated as an advertisement for
a chiropodist. The cl)um is broke and
doing that stunt for an existence. They
"frame" for the magnate^ who comes,
is shown the scheme for amalgamation
his

tune

welcome the

to

and when reluctant to go

in

on

it

chum is introduced as a big finanwho wants to carry out the
scheme. They trim the magnate for

the

cier

$1,000 for a cash option, which the
culprits split and the farce culminates
in uproarious laughter. Alphons Lincoln, as the chum, and Guy Kibbee, as

the magnate, are competent support,
but the wife, as played by Jane Elliott, and the aunt, enacted by Ber;
Gaxton does
tha Holly, are weak.
more for the act than the act does for
/<»l«him.

Tommy

Wild and Co.

(4).

Sketch.

One and Three (Special).
Harlem Opera House (March 24).
A company of four (woman and three
men) in a sketch. If handled better' it
would secure something in the better

13 Mini.;

The

cast lacks the
ability to handle the dialog, with the
outcome proving fatal to the piece.
Opening before a special sidewalk
drop in "one" they later go into a
special interior in "three," the theme
revolving about the failure of a young
man to secure funds to aid his sick
prize-fight is proposed, and
mother.
supposed to be shown as a dreami, but
just what it was is probably left to the
imagination of thb auditors. The piece
Much attention
is crudely arranged.

small-time houses.

A

is

necessary before

around the smaller

it

can

continue

circuits.

little

advantage, "the'liloom of youth." In
by the skilltechnique and experience of Wil-

full

liam B. Friedlander,

who

supplied ihe

music, lyrics and staging of "Three's
a Crowd," which is a tabloid musical
romance in three scenes. She has the
assistance of a special musical director

and two stage artists, Ben Bard and
The act opens in
Gattison Jones.
"one" before a special drop, where
the two young men -meet, one asks
for a light, they recognize each other
as old friends, and it develops they
are both seeking the hand of the same
girl.
"If you win her hand you're a
better man than I am," they each
lyricize to the other and go off to call
on the girl. The drop in "one" should
be made practical for entrances as
they are standing before the house of
the girl upon whom both are calling.
There should be two other practical
entrances in the drop, one on either
On
side, as will be developed later.
raising the "front cloth," v^hat is supposed to be the young woman's home

dressed up in a silk cyclorama. In
song the boys make a simulShe
proposal of ma/riage.
brings forth a crystal ball and sings
is

.a trio

taneous
to

it:

"Which one

shall I

marry?"

of the men is a singer and the
other a clever eccentric dancer, each
paying assiduous court in 'his own
fashion, the girl meantime changing
costumes for her dances and responses. In the end "I miist choose
one of you, but I don't know which
one to accept." (To audienCe:) "Decide for me whose bride to be and I'll
do what you say." Spectators decide
by applause that it is the dancer she
should favor and the drop is again
lowered for a finish in one. On the
right is painted a recruiting office and
on the left "Apartments to Let." The
rejected suitor reads the recruiting
sign and exits, which was designed to
convey he had enlisted, while the loving pair peer at the "Apartments to
Let" and exit in the other direction,
as the young woman appeared to have
set up housekeeping. 'The cutting of
practical exits through the drop would
carry this idea much more clearly.
This absence of doors and one or two
minor details would give the impression the act is still crude and also
the fact that for applause acknowledgment they are all three discovered
Both men are
in the full stage set.
competent in their respective roles. As
to Miss Terry, she is, as before men-

One

and dances
very well, singing fairly, A whole lot
more will probably be made of the
older.
weeks
act before it is many
^
tioned, young, also pretty,

Jolo.

Frank King.
Songa and Talk.
12 Mina.|

One

(Special).

Musical.

Harlem Opera Houae (Marph 24).
Frank King, in evening clothes, has

10 Mint.; One.

selected a

Francis Gates.

Harlem Opera Houae (March

24).

Francis .Gates, according to his
chevrons, is a recently discharged
soldier sporting three silver service
chevrons. Opening the show Monday
night he remained through his alloted
time. HariHy would it be possible for
him to continue in vaudeville without
the uniform. Undoubtedly vaudeville
will give him at least a thought in
consideration of his services and the
possibilities he may attaij) with the
aid of his uniform, but so many wiU
be endeavoring to do the same there
is little reason to believe he will stand
much of a chance. He plays a violin.

nondescript routine, com-*
bining about everything a single turn

Apparently

can 'foffer.

English,

he

runs more toward that line, following
and handling the same
numbers previously done by wellknown English comedians who have
this country. The openbeen seen
ing portion, wherein he attempts some

The historical conditions surrounding the origin of this playlet in thf
St. Soupiet, on the plains of
Picardy, France, after the men of the
27th and 30th Divisions of the A. E.
F. bravely breached the Hindenburg
line, ^re more interesting than^ the
actual presentation of it. The sketch
was written by Hugh Stanislaus
Stange, attached to the intelligence
section of the 27th Division Headquarters, and Mr. Stange, in making ji brief
announcement before the curtain, said
that the incident actually happened.
That the incident appealed to Mr.
Stange and those who enacted it in
the bc-littered home of Jean, an aged
Frenchman, as a pathetic example of
patriotism there can be no doubt and
much more than it could appeal to
town of

miss, with that unmistakable

and, as might be expected under the

(4).

"InteHigence" (Playlet).
IS Mini.; Full Stage (Special Set).
Palace.

(Spe*
.

*.

Riveriide.
.

One

Boya

Division

27tli

(2).

°

'

an audience here, especially when the
stage presentation is given by soldiers
and not professional actors. There
are two doughboys, an English lieutenant, and Jean. The latter has been
cooped up in the little town for four
years under the Hun heel and he hugs
the stove, unmindful of things about
him, taking all who enter as only more
of the hated Boche. Two doughboys
enter, intending to make the attic an
observation post. They are unable to
make old Jean talk. All he knows is
that they have taken his daughter
Marie away and all the rest of the
family. The English officer is able to
secure a somewhat better idea of the
old man's troubles and puts him down
as half demented. But the two Americans suspect the old boy' of having
set a trap in the bureau, but when
they open the drawer they discover
the carefully guarded silken Tricolor
of France. They drape the flag over
a picture and it is only then that Jean
understands the Americans have come.
He feebly shouts for America and
France and when the doughboys exit,
picks up his violin to play the "Marseillaise" for the first time since the
Hun came. Jean is rather' well played
by Franklin Bingham, the others concerned being Frank Sartorius, James

Dechert and Jack Dillon. The act was
staged under the direction of Stanley
G. Wood. As a soldier effort it's not a
bad attempt at "all, but probably found
attempt at all, but probably found
place on the Palace bill becanse of
the fame won by the division and
the
in

welcome given the returned men

New York

.lap.

this week.'

Ibee.

•

Trained Bull Terrier.
17 Mina.j Full.

Fifth

Avenue (March

20).

Here is another trained bull-terrier
act which looks as though it was one
of the entries of the Nadel stable,
which has already delivered about
three or four other acts of a like
nature.
"Jap" is a corking looking
white terrier, and he is worked by a

man in cowboy costume. The dog runs
through a routine of tricks that keeps
the audience guessing, and for a time
does its work while blind-folded. This
bit made a vivid impression on the
niinds of the audience. Later a number of slight comedy touches in the
work of the dog brought laughs. The
act is as good' a one of its particular
Fred.
type as has yet been^ho)yn.

closely at times

m

dreadfuUy^draggy and
incomplete.. Later he does a short piano
bit that proved passable, although his
closing bit before a special drop in

comedy

talk, is

"one" of a life-boat
fluous.

It

makes

member

is

super-

even more
should prove accepthis turn

disconnected. He
able around the imaller circuits.

Walker and Texas.
Lariat Twirlera.
15 Mina.; Full Stage (Special Drops).
Harlem O. H. (March 20).
Man and woman in elaborate cowboy costumes, both doing intricate

and monologing; also
work with the ropes. A
very good act of its kind, with a quantity of novel stunts. The girl handles
ropes with both hands at the same
lariat twirling
a lot of double

time.

Jolo.

"V/i/^JS^Ji

mmmm
Hyman

AiUor uid Co.

JCeTS THIS

(2).

'

Harlem O. M. (March

While still a bit crude in the matter
kneading together the dialog, Hy*inatl Adler has a pleasing comedyof

.'
:

dramatic playlet in **The Result." He
has the role of a wealthy, gray-haired
Hollander, with a son and daughter.
On arriving home for the evening meal
he finds them down in the motith. Taking a look at the boy he says, "What's
the matter with the Crown Prince?"

The boy wants

$10,000 to

go into busi-

ness for himself and the girl pleads
with her father to give it to him.
Finding him obdurate she declares she

:

is

and "regret." Lights dctwn and seated
at a table with a single light the father

18. Mint.) Full SUgev
American Roof (March

.;

Keeno and Foxworth.

'

;•

'

'

colored) ai'e offtfrin^ the conventional
singing and dancing specialty, displaying most of their ability in dancing.
They do exceedingly well, especially
the smaller, who does an eccentric
acrobatic number in corking atyle.
With a change in the socg numbers
they should easily connect in the
smaller houses.

.

Jol9.

^i

'Wooitay
Boyle.
Comedy, Sjoi^ng and Dancing.

.

(Special).

Avenue (March

.

.

:

,

;
;

;

.

20).

the thr^d of the plot. It works out
nicely, and with the advent of the girl,
a rathei- pretty blonde, things move

along with speed. There is cross-fire
talk, aiid then the boy does a bit of
The
eccentric stepping that scores.
girl in the meantime has made a
chang^ of costume, after which she
sings 'rjake Off a Little Bit," investing
the nutnber with a touch of comedy
that, wjhile genteel, lands heavily with
the hovise. At the finish, when she is
down \o full-length tights of black,
with a-, spangled bodice piece above,
she su£-e is good to look at. Then
after ^.nother change and an exchange
of additional gags there is a singing

atjthe finish that scores for them.

bit

The ^ct
will

is

one that

'make good.

Emil^

is

"there,"

^

,'!'

Singing and Dancing.
13 Mint.; One.

Harlem Opera House (March 24).
Keene and Foxworth (two men;

.

..

Fifth

and

it

^^•

Mack and Romainoi
^

.,

Musical.

'.."

;.'./'
''

>•

'..W;

12 Mint.; One.
Jefferson.

Mack and Romaine, two

iQen, fire-

Italians, offer a guitar and
violin act, that cannot expect much
for its future. In typical Italian makeup they tickle the strings of both instruments, demonstrating their ability

sumably

only for pop houses. They also employ a little comedy talk, which does
not hold. They might possibly improve with work, but many competitors are in their path at present.

Evelyn O'NeU.
Songs.
12 Mins.) One.

Harlem Opera House (March 24).
A young appearing woman with published numbers that hardly befit her
style,
Miss O'Neil has a goodly
loves to prance
about in an endeavor to please, but
she . hadn't given her numbers the
proper consideration. Rearranged she

amount of "pep" and

may

locate a position in the smaller
houses.

Earl.

Song-,.

lOM^n,.,
City

^March

20).

one of those timid, conscientious workers who needs applause
to cairry her through with success. If
the Ijatter fails undoubtedly she will
too. In a repertoire of songs, rendered
excljisively under a spot-light, combin«||d,with two changes of costunne,
shef managers to hold attention. Miss
Earii will gradually improva with work,
but' at the present time neads lots of
bracing up for public apptaranct.
EtJnily Earl is

,

PALACE.
Tuesday, the occasion of the Victory parade
of the^27tti DtvlBlon, saw tbe Palace sold out
at tfas matinee* before the show smrted, the
Palace aa usual drawing heavily from crowded
Broadway— and at ntght prieea, The evening
performance was scaled at holiday rates, «r
|2 for the entire lower floor. The matinee
bad the limit .In standees and also stood them
up in the balcony.
The flnt section of the bill was subdued,
that through the preeenoe of two sketches,
neither of a comedy nature.
The first was
Owen IfcOlveney in "Bill Bikes," which was

20).

conclusively that she may be small of
stature, but that she isn't one bit
Her turn is best
afraid to work.
Marh.
adapted for the pop houses.

.

Here is Uq act that is going to land
on the b$g time and go right afong.
It is a titirn that has pep and ginger,
and botlj, the boy and the girl are
capable. ; The scene is supposedly an
a'rlist^s Studio, and the boy handles the
opening,' with a little number giving

manner. The comedy is their main
a^set, although the singing plays a; big
They should encounter little
part.
difficulty. 'When it comes time for the
boys to lay the uniforms aside there
is every reason to believe, considering
the present offering, that they should
eventually become a standard trio.

'Fr9i.

Hard worker. At the
Lilliputian.
American the last half, where her act
seemed to please. Best number was
her Hawaiian characterization, with
dance that was effective. Mist Jennie
obtains sympathy from the start on
her size, and at the American proved

.

nWo

the efforts of the comedian, who possesses the faculty of knowing how to
obtain returns in an easy and natural

LaPeiito Jennie and Co.
Songs and Dances.

.

'

';

14 Mins.{

Lohr, Edmonds and Mahr.
Songs and Comedy.
17 Mins.| One.
Harlem Opera House (March 24).
Lehr, Edmonds and Mahr are a male
in khaki
and wearing
clad
trio
"overseas" chevrons. The boys have
arranged a suitable turn for the better
small-time houses, especially through

Sjtora.

the trio off to applause.

peruses the book. T^e future of his
children are visuaKzed by visions,
..showing the girl as jhaving gone astray
and the boy reduQed to a drug fiend..
Father wants to a^one and pleads with
them to return, 'iut they answer that
it is too late.
Lights up and first the
girl enters with) her suit case.
Father
relents, promising a dowry and declaring the weddi<hg shall take place in
his home.
Tfo the boy he gives a
check for $]/0,000.
The phone bell
rings and fatther tells a friend he is
willing to se^]i an interest in his business for $111000, as he is getting old..
The boy b^gg his father to give- him
the opportu.nity to buy in and the old'
man takes fback the check, agreeing
to the proposition.
For a curatn call
the old mr^n holds his children in his
arms,' singiing a heart interest ditty.
At the Harlem Opera House the att
was a riotj; securing numerous curtain
Thar visions are poorljr worked
i<, calls.
:>' out and shjEpuid
be materially improved.
.

and Jack

first comedy song is something about
"Who's Going to Love the Girls?"
which got several laughs. This is
followed by "How Did I Overlook
You?" in whichall three have a share.
The "Marry a Soldier" number and
'•never So Blind" both landed well.
A double dance finish to the act let

going to be married and demands

a dowry. After a lot of bickering; Ihe
children go off to pack their, clothes,
declaring their intention rOf' leaving
their father's house. Before doing so
the boy hands his fathe'r a book to
read on the subject of '"recompense"
;

Sisters

Fifth Avenue (March 20).
This is a fairly good three combination that is good enough for the better
houses up early on the bill. The two
sisters know how to put a number
over and sure can dance, while Stern
has a pleasing manner of delivering a
comedy song. He has an opening
number at the piano, in which hf acts
as an advance agent for the two girls.
He gives a brief resume of his -work,
not omitting the fact that he was in
the service, and then tells that the
girls are good. He was right about the
latter pkrt of his press agenting at
least.' The girls offer a double "Some
Other Time" and get it over. Stern's-

2»).
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Dawson

Soags, Dances and Piano.
IS.Mins.) One.

*Tlie Result."
22 MuM.f Intmrior.

'

Grano and Piatt
Wire and Juggling.
Three (Exterior).
American Roof (March 20).
Two men. Slack-wira stunts faatiired. At the American Roef the last
half; opening the show. Perhaps the
best form ef improvement that could
ba made would ba in speeding up the
turn, the men saeming to hare j^
penchant for wocklng aach tri<;.<:

9 Mins.;

slowly.

Mum.

WEEK
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on third and drew wrapt attention. The second playlet olosed IntennlBslon. It was "Intelligence" (New Acts), offered l>y four boys of
the 27tb Division who were on parade with
their respective roglments, but managed to
reach the theatre In time. That was posatble
because but two of them are character ports,
the others wearing regulation olive drab. The
Boldleri' effort was not figured to bave tbe air
of a professional performance, but was present
on the Palace bill largely becaune of the
division's celebration and the Interest thereby

accompanying the act.
It was Ht*B Juliet who was the life-saver
of tbe flrst part. She was on fourth, between
the sketohes, remaining twenty-five minutes
to pull down tbe Individual hit of the show
and coming close to stopping It. Possessed of
a slender walst-tlne and a talent ttr Imitation
that at timea Is remarkably faithful, she enIn th^
cored four or Ave times on demand.
earlier Rroup of Imitations tbat of Emily
Stevens is still prosent. It flnlahlng witb a
mention of Oliver Horosco and his "typical
Those lines are superfluous and can
oast."
go out, sinoo Miss Stevens Is no longer under
the MoroRco management Her Irene Franklin
number, "Don't Trust a Traveling Man," drew
laughs, and from that point on Juliet bad
A new character inthings her own way,
serted was that of Mrs. Fiske, in "Mis' NTelly
of N'Orleaas," whioh several persons present
appeared to appreciate though the ehow is too
new for Mrs. Flske's new^et role to become
familiar.
Juliet's simulation of Grace LaRue

remains her beat vocal effort, with an Imitation of MIci. In "Hoop-La," a close second.
Bnoores requested called for Bddle Leonard.
Someone Insisted on Jolson, but Juliet dodsed,
saying the two were too similar. She flDlsfaed
with Bva Tanguay, somebody getting a laugh
by calling out Jens Wlllard.
Tbe bill's comedy ^ae centered In the second part, which started off with Bostock's
Riding School, After tbe vory neatly tigbted
girls and men performed, tbe usual "school"
Tuesday
tactics est the house In an uproar.
the turn became unusual because of tbe extra
"volunteers" who .trooped to tbe stage. Among
the extras were gobs and dougbboys. One of
eSch branch of tbe service was given a

A

sertoue mUbap to tbe clothing
"ctannr^."
of the soldier earned him a quick exit.
Bert Williams folIoweU, be having been
switched from next to cliMlng at the matinee,
probably Insisting on the earlier spot, and
that sent Herbert Clifton into the diflleult
position. Williams earnfed a bit. He bad one
or 'two new stories ; that one alMut bis friend
who became a lion tamer and started out by
tying all tbe lions to a tree while he washed
out their cages, getting the biggest laugh,
Williams' Bong routine la but slightly changed,
a new number being "Elveryone Wants a Key
to Hy Cellar."
He encored with "Nobody,''
stating It was by request.
The many visitors who doubtless made up
a goodly percentage of the audience bad their
chance to hear tbe Navy Jasz Band, now

as the V. S. Jazs Band, and now In
the third and last week at the Palace. Tbe
gobs went over for a Btnnshtng hit, as they
engagement.
have throughout the Palace
Placed down number eight, ther again took a
regular position on the bill, which was made
up of ten acts. The two sailors doing solos
varied their offerings for this week, and there
was one or two different selections by tbe
band, the principal addition being Souse's
"Stars and Stripes Forever."
Herbert Clifton had It anything bat easy
In the late spot, but though he was not able
to attract the big measure of returns that
usually reward bim he made a nice impression.
A. considerable portion of his routine Is nsw,
One of the new
as are all the costumes.
numliers was a Japanese lore song, don* In
the speeial baoglnga, somewhat on tbe order
of these used last season, aad calling for a
Aaother
Bsatoh of "Una Butterfly" aiasls.
was snnounoed as an Bgyptisa love song, and

billed

for It Clifton showed kls best ooituMo flash,
lastadlsg a butterfly "llft.evsr.» la tke cesleeks ss Mueh like •orrat ss ersr, bat

teas ke

1:^

la^ulred whether he didn't resemble Tbett
Bars.
Parish and Pern "went over" In No. 2 spot,
with their versatile and clever offering. The
Jumping esptolally scored and It drew apSlauee, the'lMys earning an encore. The Olid*
ig CMsaras closed, making thslr eiddbltton
very short, for It was after five o'clock when
they oame on. The rapid whirling kept most
of the house seated.
Lady Alice's Pets furnished a good opening turn, for It la not only
Itwe.
a novelty, but cleverly handled.

RIVERSIDE.
An especially
aide this week.

-

',.|i^i};13

"smart" show at the Rlver^
It

sUrU

with the

off briskly

Klnogram news weekly, followed by Fink's
animal aot, oonsisttng of mules, ponies, dogs
and monkeyb. First there is ring work, high
unrldable mule without a protecting,
net the monkeys attack the riders for comedy
and conclude with rovolving tables. It went
very well Tuesday afternoon. Nate Leipslg,
tbe oard expert, puuled tbe audience and
the committee that oame upon the stage, with
school,

his mysterious manipulations. The U. 8. Jais
Band of 26 former enlisted bluejackets, are
a fine looking lot of boys In naval unlformn
and they play well. They "stopped the show"
with their playing, Irreapeottve of added fuvorable Impression which their uniforms call tor.
Herbert Clifton did his entire act in "one,"
probably due to the fact that he replaced
James and Bonnie Thornton, -who were out of
the bill. Prom the start bo doesn't attempt
any deception ae to the female impersonation,
burlesquing the Impersonation, whlcb is really
more entertaining. He sang the "Madtun Butterfly" solo legitimately and to good effeot nnd
fo^ encore returned to the travesty work
with a splendid JCgjvUaa take-off.
Sheila
Terry (New Acts).
Joele Heather, flrst after intermission, opened with a clever comedy song, "I Never Saw
Him Again," whioh has an original Idea for
a lyrical tale. She Is assisted by William
Casey at the piano and Bobbie Heather, Who
dances a bit and at the end proves to r be a
'girl.
Her reoltatlon la sweetly done, but has.
no ginger though the audience liked the turn
throughout William Oaxton and Co. (Neiw
Acts).

.:
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Bernard Oranvllle opened with a' "Jeanne
D'Aro" song in French, the pronounoiation
being rather ponderous and might bo expected
of an American not schooled In the language.
Thei he told some excellent stories about bis
czprrlences at tbe front, a song about tbe girls
of the U. 8. A„ the Inevitable redUtloa, his
familiar and Inimitable dance stePs and a<
couple of more numbers for well demanded;
encores.
Bellolair Brothers had the closing
spot and flnisbed with their slarUlng "Loop*
Ing the Loop" stunt.

m
m
m

.

'

An extra treat was given the aqdlence'by
the showing before their departure of pictures
of the morning's parade of the 27th,
That's
pretty quick work.
70|».
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AMERICAN.

Quite a chilly atmosphere prevailed atop
the root Monday evening.
Daseing predominated.
offering

The bin had nine
some style of dsnees.

sots,

with

4m

"?''

su

.It Iras evident ."'.;s..
the roof patrons thoroughly enjoyed thsm, aa
Oarl MoOullough in next to closing spot was
forced to work overtime, capturing the honors,
notwithstanding that bis predecessors, espssU
ally Harris and Lyman, were well liked. Oallande opened the show and was liked. White
!:</
and Malone, straight and a comedian followed,
appearing to have the assurance of sueoeis,
but did act come up to it. Following a IltUe
,„„
of the buck and wing style of danolag the'-'-'^
rube comedian initstes people In different "
'''''i^
walks of life, assisted at the piano, but doss
not possess enough comedy In this line to
warrant the contlnuaUon.
The 8 Black DoUi held down No. 8. ThsiK.
songs are typical old time numbers that never
seem to wear out. There Is room for new
'

.

.

.

songs.

Harris and Lyman, In summer attire, did
comedy talk and dances, enjoyable. Kalalubl
Hawallans preceded intermfselon aad although offering dances got away from the daneIng bill. It Is a Hawaiian act with each member playing a musical Instrument The turn
consists of four men and two women, each
of the latter rendering a ballad under a spot
light with good results.
The act Is featured
with one of tbe male eex playing a guitar with
a double row of strings. The muslo Is very
sweet, going over In big style.
It la a combination act that is hard to beat
Donovan and Fletoher opened after Intermission and sure did have a hard spot but
managed to please. Comedy talk and a little
acrobatic work Just managed to keep things
going. Their exit made room for Hacel Harrington and Co,, comedy sketch, employing
two women and one man. It Is doing quite

--*
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well.
The Four Bartons closed the show.
This act equally divided Id six, with one of

the latter executing superior strength plesaed.

KEITH'S,

CLEVKUND.
Olereland,

The Hip

March

20.

I

one of those unusual bills
that happen about once a season. Five fullstsge acts are usually dlffloult to sandwich in
on any 1)111 and keep tbe show moving smoothly,
conaequontly the msttnee performance,
Monday, ran about 80 mina. over and the
offers

audience got a little restless.
No two acts on the bill could have held the
audienos sfter five o'clock except BSddie Leonard and Frisco, who were programed to close
''oad prevented a heavy walk out
Tbe house
has seldoiB If ever offered a bill so JaBunad
with sMg and daaee turns, but evsry aot is*
:

».'..'
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shafe of appreclaUon which, ood-

Ktiief HcpkloB was replectd brDluuR Bonoa, who, nice NelU* Nichols, dow a number
about her nationality and ctaius to be Welsh
her twelve nilDUtes of soDga were well put
over and were received better tben If she had
a later spot, coming on eecond,
The Great Koban and Co. opened nlcelr,
one of the neatest Jap acts seen here for
many a day.
'
Una Clayton, with Mr. Orlfflo, la "Keep
WDllln' '* was received rather quietly, and Miss
Clayton's conaedy was good. The sketch aeema
to have as little plot as possible, handing the
laughs to tbe comedienne; could be revamped
to advantage and a new cloalng put' in, which
would make it a better ottering all around.
Jlmmie Lucas carried two punches that
went over big, especially tbe buslnees with the
Grand Army vet. In the box. Coming Id with
a nut act after the audience bad laughed with
Fellz Adier last week was oaach to bla disadvantage.
However, the audience took him
easily and called him back for two bowa
"What Olria Have Done," the combination
of five individual acts, was the first big light
on the bill.
Running 80 mlns., It started
fery slow and seemed to accelerate as each
bit went. over.
The honors of tbe act might
be splltr between tbe Morln Sisters and the
Warrena, but the other three turns all run
a close second. As a whole a splendid offering,
and every effort appreciated.
The tab "Flirtation," graduated from tbe
four-a-day through the able tutoring of Jack
Deiber, came on sixth with more taooOng and
songs; tbe act Is done In a striking setting
and the costuming has been attended with
core.
Delbol has a peculiar delivery and it
Is much to be regretted that he baa no voice
to assist biffl. This act also might speed up a
bit to give It more snap, but It's good.
Blddle L«onard came back as a minstrel,
and best of all, he ts^worklng at bis old
profession. Now he is full of pep. and with
nine gentlemen from the south to give the
laquired atmosphere, he did a minatrel act
and held a tlt'ed audience Intact, and they liked
the old time songs and wanted more.
Tbere
isn't much more to be eatd, it's Eddie Leonard
and it's good. Al Llvsey went to Chicago last
week to rehearse the act, as Leonaid's director
.

Is

ill.

Brendel and Burt, known to CisTelaod and
well, do the same old act
over OS big aa year* ago.

liked as

'

KEITH'S PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, llaroh 26.
After tbt entire show had been run through,
was difficult to Judge which of the two
races on this week's bill would prove the more
Interesting, tbe free-for-all by the piano piay•rs. or toe burlesque staged by Pat Rooney
It

and Jlmmie Barry

in

Oeorge Brown's walking

act that gave this house one of the biggest
laughing hiu It has had In quite a while.
Monday night it wa? a very close thing between Pat and Jimmy, while any one of the
Ivory-ticklers might have all been awarded
first prize for his relay work, according to
what kind of music sounded best to one's
particular ear.
It probably would have been

a deserving reward
son,

who played

had

to

follow

appreciated

sll

what

to give It to

he

was

.

Sisters,

He

and

no doubt

up against and

offered a varied program of numbers while
the girls were changing, that brought him
hta full share of the laurels.
Putting on
"apeclala" seems to be a delight for Pat
Rooney, for he baa put on more of them In
this bouse than any other comedian who ever
played here.
Tbe present vehicle, however,
tops ( !iytblng any of the Impromptu produclais has put over yet, reminding some of the
regulars of one of the Friday nigbt sessions
at the old Bijou. It was a scream from start
to finish and tbe audience was willing enough
to sit through the regular act of Brown and
his assistant, to rest up after laughing themselves sick at Roou.y and Barry.
It must
also be said that no little credit la due Brown,
for the athlete shows hlmBelf to be not only

.^

I

a good showman, but a

'

rate "straight"
for the two clowns.
It might help many a
bill if more of such "extras" were built up.
Rooney was also the big hit wlUi Marlon
Bent In their regular offering, doing the best
act the two have ehown here In a long time
and getting more out of it
Mr. and Mrs. Barry resurrected one of their
old sketches, "Tbe Rube," which they havO'
not used here for quite a spell, and they have
not been such a big laughing hit here since
the last time they played it.
The present
vehicle Is far better than "The Burglar' which
was seen hero only a few weeks ago.
In the headline position, Edna Goodrich
scored in- "Tbe Mannequin" principally because Edgar Allan Woolf supplied .her with
a playlet which calls for her to wear a wonderful collection of gowns. Miss Ooodrich can
ivear clothea and is a striking picture in all
her costumes. Che has happily supplied herself, with a corking good actor at her leading
man and what honors tbere were In tbe acting
lins surely belonged to Franca Bendsten.
Th^
other members of the oompanr in support took
'

W..V

Arthur Ander-

for tbe Ford
the others.

first

Intnieted to Mr. Bendsten and "The Mannequin" may be classed as a fashion-show success for Miss Goodrich, and a very good comedy bit for her principal aid.
It will likewise prove a big drawing card, for Miss Goodrich la still a stage beauty to be admired by
the men and gasped at by envious women.
Tbe classy dancing act of tbe Ford Slaters,
was the big applause winner. They did only
fairly well with tbeir first two numbers, but
came in for liberal recognition- In a beautiful
waltz number.
In their finishing dance, the
girls prove that they still retain all their
skill as bard-shoe steppers and closed to a big
hand.

New

Katherlne Murray made an imposing flash

.

playlet w'hldt touches
strongly dramatic theme, especially now
that the boya are returning »from France to
renew domestic relations at home, was again
presented by Robert T. Haines and was well
liked.
The playlet Is interesting and commands attention, though not as well played
as when It was seen here last
Felix Bernard and Jack Duffy were a big
applause hit in tbeIr early spot, giving the
first part of the show a tremendous boost.
Duffy is a singer full of "pep" and makes
bis songs big winners by the way he puts
them over, Bernard, at tbe piano, is an able
assistant and the boys cleaned up in great
shape.

a

.

KEITH'SBOSTON.

Mcintosh and Hla Musical Maids furnished
the show with a rather classy opening act,
doing very well with tbeir Instrumental numbers.
The act can also be praised for the
manner in which It Is dressed and staged.
As a whole the show Is one of the beut seen
here In a long while, with tbe closing burlesque bit deserving chief honors.

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANCISCO.

'

Flannagan and Edwards are practically as
known and as popular on the Pacille
CoBBt aa they are along tbe banks of Freeport,
Their "On and OS" akit Is too familiar
L. I.
to readers to require a detailed review and
sufDce to aay they simply duplicated the|r
usual hit
Nolan and Nolan scheduled to close the
show, according to the program layout, were
moved up to the third position, and with their
comedy juggling act, romped through to a

.

-
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HARLEM

well

The comedy

is especially good belines and Paul Nolan
poor Juggler. It proved a

original

and warranted tbe book-

er'a selection.

Oeorge Rockwell and Al Fox, ip next to
closing spot pulled down a laughing success
despite their late position on a bill that was
top-heavy with

comedy.

Kate and Wiley were moved down to closing
spot from the otber end of tbe bill and with

some graceful and difficult posing on a miniature pedestal, managed to keep the house stated tor the exit march.

Tbe show, rearranged as It was, played extremely well and buelneas was right up to the
standard.
/ocfe /oscpAt.

'

.
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nifty appearance and harmonize well.
The
coBtumea, while nicely patterned, need the attention of a cleaner, and tbe third number, delivered in sitting posture, slowed up the turn
a trifle. However, tbe girls did well.

.

.

tistic
talent and scored Individually.
Tbe
turn Is elaborately costumed and excellently
staged and presented.
It scored a decided
hit
William Demerest and Bstelle Collette captured the audience once they began to show
some real efforts, the man's back falls especially winning favor.
These falls 'are highly
amusing and Demerest with bis violin work,
during a rather difllcuit dance, pulled down an
enthusiastic reception.
It's a good big time
act and abouid find little or no trouble In
keeping continually busy, ,
Virginia Lewis and Mary White, two demure glrla sing rather well and alao Inject
some likable talk In their routl^ that sent
them oyer to » safe hit Tbe glrla make a

bill

\-i'!

*

20.

week'a program 'at the O'Farrell
street house could be consistently classified
as tboroughly good both from tbe artistic and
comedy standpoint, with tbe so-called "nut"
brand of laugh material decidedly In evidence.
The show ran along smooth channels throughout, but it was somewhat incumbered through
the presence of "The Four Husbands" an act
held over from tbe previous week.
This
production was assigned to tbe opening position where it passed through quietly because
of an' incoming audience alihougb ibe excellent efforts of Jock Boyle ond hla partner
stood out Otherwise tbe cast Is rather weak
for a bill of this strength and the turn, once
considered a standard headline act for big
time, seems to be depreciating.
Theodore Kosloll and his Russian Ballet ttk
a production titled "Russian Memories" headlines the current weoK's hill and aurpasses by
far any of the previous acts shown hereabouta by the Russian pednllat Each member
of this most excellent aggregation showed ar-

by no means a

v^
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23RD STREET.

As was to be expected, considering the holiday, a capacltjr audience turned out Tuesday
matinee.
Brown's Dogs opened and acquitted themselves In a showmanlike manner except for
familiar military (roveaty with many new
the American flag Qnlsb. A dog contortionist
boa mots and these smile nifties, supplemented
pulls a couple of nifties in his inning in the
by Joe Rolley's class A barmonlco. blowlolT,
limelight
Lovett .and Dale, boy and girt,
brought forth veritable volleys of laughter
employ a flirtation opener and get across
and applause.
some good songs and chatter. William Grew,
That Master Canina "Bon" urged in his
assisted by two men and two women, pleased
inebriated way by OCQcbr Yokes, kept the audi-'
..with a clever comedy business playlet
As a
ence agape with astonishment and genuine
Sketch company, tbey pass muster.
admiraiion.
The turn Is running a trifle
Hack',, and Earl should congratulate thenilong,
selves on, their material If they wrote all of
They were ripe for Bob Hall. The extemit,
or
iiba{ili
be
doubly
thankful
to
poraneous fellow stopped the show completely.
their author, Ign mey are provided with some
Hall's keen razor edged intellect summed tbe
corking good 'ui(s, chatter ond new gaga. Openproportions possible to a hair's breadth,
ing, a letter bit- serves as a nice introdnctlon,
"The Suffragette Revue" was planted well,
placing
In
the
the
ma's
''out" class, later
but did not bear fruit. Its sterility may have
proving to be an old friend, things being
been caused by a lack of speed and balance.
stralgtbened out 'yla phone, before a special
Those two prime tabloid Ingredients,
Tbe
drop, also in one,.
Helena Fredericks, ascolorteaa
Interpreting
and conventionalities
sisted by a mala ^laulat and male vocalist,
might have been excused but for tbe abortdelivered several m/>E9 of the better clasa,
comlnca noted.
0. U. SamueU
semi-highbrow, openWS with the rose song
from the "Better 'OI;9" show. A couple of
solos rendered between- the two singers, th«
pianist confining himset.f to tickling the IvorBoston, March 2S,
les, and three duets' raui'id out the turn In a
The Mil this week looks very -much like a
nice manner. Their concliudlnK Oriental numwinner. On Monday the biggest advance aale
ber, "Ching," lets thorn of^ rather weak. Miss
there has been for a long time waa recorded
Fredericks scored IndlviaVally with a robust
and all during tbe afternoon tbere waa a line
soprano, the baritone' also; coming In for fair
at the box-offlce wlodow. Tbe bou^e was sold
returns. A slight piot kee(i>3 the skit in story
out for the evening performance, a quarter
aequence. Charles Kenna pb'led down tbe bit,
of an hour before tbe curtain aross.
It waa
that afternoon, with hla strc^et fakir character
also tbe big night In the way of curtain
and monolog.
speeches, two of tbe acts getting away wlUi
He's another), ^ho mkkes the
most of his special niaterlal.
a speech and a third curtain speech would
The Curzon Sisters, billed a's the originators
have been acceptable if tbe lady hadn't lost
her nerve.
Alan Brooks got away with a
of the "fljlog butterflies" sfunt. closed the
vaudeville, not before, bowevc'>'> pulling anspeech and so did Mme. Petrovo.
Marlon
Fannie
Harris got enough encouragement from the ~ other red-white-blue display ^finish.
Warde In the screen version f^^ Cloves Kinaudience to warrant a speech and she held up
head's play, "Common Clay,"1PAUM feature,
the show for a time.
Petrova was tbe real aurprlse to the house).
concluded the show.
t
Most did not know what to expect of her, but
she pleased them all. She has a remarkably
JEFFERSON. [
pleasing voice with a double, range. She does
one heavy bit and then a poem. Her curtain
Victory week bill at the Joff«''"'on with 10
speech waa a classic and she got a whale of
acts extensively odvortltied c(i™*''"ed -with
an exceptional holiday brought j'^^so attenda band.
The main part of the. bill la exceptionally
ance for the matinee* performarrf a.
Tbe Bbow started at 1 :40 with C^'>^ uelmonts,
high class beginning with Toto, thd clown.
His act is a trifle grotesque and It took a little
man and woman, acrobatic, wci'* ''*" I'ked.
n'bllo for the house to get him. Ole had a
Mack and Romnlne (New Acts), '"""wed and
"The Mayor
gh^astly make-up, but after be got hia board
were fairly well appreciated.
boots on be was at home and bad the audience
and Manicure," a comedy sket'Oh with tour
eating out of the palm of bis band.
people, was enjoyed throughout'r
Harry Breen, with his act unchanged, went
The regular run of the acta wi^' ''**n "'JS*'
over In bis usual manner. Hl» extemporanowhat Interrupted by Miller and Maslof. "Tha
oua songs were well worth while, but he Is
latter cannot bo termed anyth*°8 *'•* "•'
not developing his "nut" stuff sulllclently,
song pluggers. Al and Grace Toj','"''''™ '>•'*•
however, and It showed. on that portion of his
executing some clever dancing^; *?•'* being
audience that bad seen him many times beencircled in a lasso.
Knapp l^^d Cornaila
fore.
continued to keep the performatlpf *? to tba
Van and Scheqch got a fine greeting when
standard with comedy talk and .dances^ comthey appeared. Tbey bad so much new stuff
bined with a little tumbling at th!9 conolualoB
they had no need of the medley of song bits
of their turn.
V
.
they bad written.
Sergeant Jimmy Burke was the'*'®'? '*5Ht
Kennedy and Nelson opened. They have a
tered.
He came out In kbaki wli,-'' too V
wonderful
knockabout acrobatic act with
Ghevrod for overseas service, "'ut ?* •'* r^^^
Everything but t.belr stunts they do In
stunts.
lematlcal whether ho Is out of ser*''"'' <" "<>'
an iodilTereat manner." Tbe act has great
as the scarlet chevron to dcnot<- '""* ''*
possibilities If they develop a little more internot in evidence. Ho netted aufflci.-'- i^i-'^ia
est In their regular stuff.
The "Condy
for continuation while in khaki.
LaughilD and West are a bright and cheery
Shop," a musical comedy with sovei> girls and
cduple and have a rather mediocre act They
two men, ran a little too long. The" comedian
have, nobody but themselves to. blame for not
sbdvtd reduce his silly attitude to ,> certain
going better, as they are using unpardonable
extent, as he Is suppoaed to be a comedlon.
material.
With their personality and attracThe turn carries several singing ani^ dancing
tive manner, they could make a lot more out
numbers with changes of costQme .for each
of their act by worrying a little bit more
making it an excellent attraction, ^^latatmsr
Tbe
about their material,
Bros, occupied the next to cloalng spPt,
Strassel's animals closed to a very heavy
comedian causes an constant uproar oJ g'SRlos
walkout It Is virtually a trained seal act,
upon his entrance, which finds him. "aaring
being built around a seal that can play "My
bis clothes completely reversed. Larimer "*•"'"
Country 'TIs of Thee" on a series of horns
son and Co., a bicycle act with t^o women
and actually produce a tune.
and two men, one of the latter a tj'P''*' •'*•
^
Ben Xrihhsy.
Jackson, Gloaed the show with ordinary rldlni.
-

R

own numbers.
"The One Way Out," a

novelty for t^ls

-

she proved wholesome .wlth^all.
Qallaglier and Rollcy bav« decorated their

Tbe little Philadelphia girl, who
would have made a bit anyway, ihas certainly
developed a voice of rare sweetness and at
the same time retalqjng all tbe power and
range for which she has always been noted.
Making a decidedly attractive appearance, little Miss Yvette scored one of tbe greatest
hits of her many appearances here and proved
her right to be classed with tbe very best of
vaudeville's single singera
Albert
Hockey
assisted at the piano, doing very well with his

Its

20.

with an avalanche of stunning wardrobe. Her
youth, vigor and entbuaiaBui atoned In measure for other deOcleqclcs to such an extent

What everyone must have noticed was the
remarkable Improvement in Yvette Rugel as

nice hit
cause of

March

Invigorating springtime show at the Orpheum
Light airy numbers predominating.
Prledlander's "Suffragette Revue" occupies tbe stellar position, with stress placed
upon Its drawing poBalblittles. The returns
showed little box ofllce strength at the opening performances.
Tbo Oladlutors began proceedings. Their
turn, though apt, revealed no change. Acrobats do not -reveat well here and they registered but mildly.

a vocallste.

Ban Francisco, March

Orleans,

xylophone special, bandling tioth heavr uid
rag numbers exceedingly wolL 'flJeglect.V.
a
morality playlet with a cast of four pooplau
managed to get by, mostly on tbe calibre of
the dialog rather than the principals. Lehr
Edmonds and Mahr (Now Acts) were next-tocloslng and proved the real, bright feature
of
the evening. They held up proceedings tor a
few minutes at the conclusion of theiir specialty*
and it looks as though the hoys shcuId'^coBtlnue to do likewise wherever they appear.
Bell and Caron gained some laughs, closing
tbe show.

this week.

and go

Frisco came on at 6:15. At tbe sound of
the lirst strain nf tbo Jazx mualo the audience
gave hlra an ovation that was a precedent
He came on hlmfeif and the house rang with
applause. He did twd numbers and tbe walk
out started. They were waiting for the Jais
boy and gave him all they had and were willing to go home, however, most of the walk
out were pntrooa who had seen him tbe previouA week.
Ko act has ever "been held
over at the Hip before. No act has ever been
received on Its first week as Frisco was on
bis second.
Jue Hall, with Jlmmie Lucas,
>layed the piano, as Frisco's pianist is still
fi'
II at his hotel,
Tom Sawyer.

.

ORPHEDM, NEW ORLEANS.

nothing from the artistic bandling of the role

0. H.

The weekly aeries of "try outs" attracted a
capacity attendance Monday evening. Posters
in the lobby told there was a big show on.
Big show is putting It lightly. Twelve acta and
other special features -proved too much for
many. Of the acts six were try outs, Including Francis Gates, Evelyn O'Nell, Frank King.

LAST HAlFsHOWS.
(March

21 to 24.)

\

FIFTH AVENUE,
The

flnal

show of

last

x

week waa a

!''•'

*•?

played along emootbly and gave the ht'"a® *"
the entertainment thnt It wanted. Thi^f* "'*
tbe uaual news weekly. Illustrated s'""* ^^

Tommy Wild

and Co., Keene and Foxworth
and the.,X<indredd Girls (New Acts). A few
proved prAseable, and others 'were a hindrance.
The program on the whole could hardly be

Mabel Burke and the vaudeville of flvl* "-^
This was started off by Libby and Nelao''» *'"*

classined as entertaining.
The regular turns carded were Erford's Sensation In the "No. 3" spot, doing well through
being fortunate enough In obtaining a spot for
a turn of that nature. Apparently a new female member has been added, for she appears
uneasy in walking on and off. The novelty
waa well received. Griinth and Dow, before a
special hanging In "one" rcpresenlainft a Jail,
proved entertaining in the "No. f" spot,
through the lack of comedy before them.
Their returns might have been better, but the
preoeeding turns hampered matters to such an
extent It would have been Impossible for better
known comedy turns to derive any more from
the position.
^ ^
.Lthonati livened natters up next with hit

way.

the comedy cycling turn.
plauee nnd laughs after

The act
it

The opening seemed a

once

8'"^
.

got'

JP'

^J*™
""j^*

slow,
ever, the tramp comedian got In some vf.ij nirty work on a unlcycle toward tbe flnl-»b ann
Several tricks '^^ '**'
pulled the turn along.
measenger boys of the team brough tba applause.
^
,
little

Following the opener there were a gfup ot
•'"'"
three new acts. They were tbe Dowhi'o
ters and Jack Sterp, Woolsey and ilo>''« »•>"}
"Jap" (New Acts), the latter a traln«.« "uii
terrier.

'

.

'""
Irene Princo and Ed Lowry on aftljr
dog turn were a comedy hit getting aw#y '''
groat shape with tb'eir dancing at the ro''*"Tbe big laugh oeme next. It is tbe time Tf"™
favorite of Ed Blondell's, "The Lost Boy" *"<?
Tt
It was a scream from start to finish.

I

!^^#^*1J?!?^f?^WS^?^^?lf''W^?^^i^>f^5sp5's^^
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.

kttaad Ilk* a ntw act to the houte, judging
from tb« mannsr to whioh^its eomwJy potnta
cot over with thorn.
Patrlcola, the Empreaa ot Bong, walked
away with the bit of the show even though
tbla la b«r reappearance at the house within
a few w*ek& This girl has personalltr. ablllhf and knows how to handle an audience.
'Tha eaaa with which she puts over her numhers la delightful, and her work with the violin la exceedingly pleasing.
Next to closing the Landers Brothers, handed the audience a laugh.
The final act was that of Oretchen EastBiua and Co. Since the act was reviewed at
the 68th Street two additional men have been
added, making a tptal of five people In the
One of the men appears at the
Offering.
piano for a song and puts It over very well,
white the other Is a trained ballet dancer,
who, does some exceptional work.
.A Fox Comedy with Tom Mix flnlibed the
fre^
tkow.

:

.

'

AMERJCAN ROOF.
.
'.

rise In the temperature the last half last
week did not appear to make any difference
to the regulars ol the American Roof, and
bustnesB was good. Not a wonderful show, but
one that eeemed to give satisfaction.
Oreno and Piatt (New Acts). Mel Eastman
.did well, while Mayo and Nevins got along
La Petite Jennie and
nicely with aonge.
"The Reel Ouys" Is one
Co. (New Acts).
Of those looaely strung acts that give six
.ahorUB girls a chance to breeze la and out
changes,
while two. q|ale>
dress
•t times In
Rrlnclpalp make a game effort to create'
lughter out of very little material. It makes
'

'

•'.ft

'

a fairly good "flash."
She
Dorothy Doyle added more songs.
drew the most attention with a song that
she worked with the spotlight on several
men in the audience, an Idea long abandoned
by feminine "singles," but still effective apCharles Morata and
parently In pop houses.
Co. worked up some comedy Interest that
was applauded, and Morata's singing of a
ballad made an impreeston,
William Dick cleaned up the show hit
without any trouble. The Bonsettl Troupe held
the closing spot ; tricks of the usual routine
type, but effective in the maln.^

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
The Novell Brothers opened the show at the
Harlem Opera House the second halt of last

.

'

'

.'.

week. After playing violins while doing their
acrobatics they closed In "one" exactly as
the Arnauts Brothers ao, and offered the
"whistling birds" one/ore, going so far as to
make almost the same announcement. The
Arnauts' announcement is 'an Imitation of
One of the Novelle
"two whistling birds."
announces It as "whistling birds In Central
Even the costuming is closely alike.
Park."
Bflle Lawrence and a male partner, with
drop, appear flrst as Chinese and
'a special
then in modem garb, doing alngi-ng, dancing
and crossfire. The looseness In construction
of their material was' further marred by the
.apathy of the house leader, who failed to
Inkeep time to Mlsav Lawrence's dancing.
throughout the entire evening the
deed,
leader eeemed to be looking everywhere but
at the stage. Other members of tbe'orcbcstra
were slmllarlr Indifferent, the drummer, for
instance, banging away with bla sticks at
a set pace, Irrespective of the speed of the
artists on the stage.
Qeorge Rolland and Co. In the farcical sketch,
Larry
"Fixing the Furnace." scored well.
Comer, back -to bis single, In a dress suit, put
over bis numbers distinctly and earned for
himself al] the encores he cared to avail himself of Hyman Adier and Co. In "The Result"
(New Acta).
Charles Leonard Fletcher's "Screen Smiles,"
a series of slides with wlt,ty sayings, secured
numerous laughs. Then came an episode from
the Houdlnl aerial, after which Jeff Branen
offered his latest ballad "When Ireland Comes
Into Her Own," with the chorus flashed on
A half hour or so was
tbe picture drop.
taken up with tbe distribution of proflt-sharIng prizes,' and the regular show resumed
with Bernard and Scarth In their clever skit,
"The Tnle of an Overcoat," consisting of fly
sidewalk chatter. Burns and Kissen, Tlddlsn
and straight, with parodies and crosstalk,
Walker and Texas,
registered a healthy hit.
Jolo.
lariat twirlera (New Acts) closed.
^

',

.;

4

r
I

k
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JEFFERSON.
Carola Trio pulled down the hit
of the evening with songs and travesty stuff,
Howard and Helen Savage opened the vaudevllle with some fast snappy shooting. They are
natty dressers, and the Waterfall effect, on
opening, helps the turn a good deal. They work
Nora Norrlne sang
In a special forest set.
Ott Kemer,
srveral songs to fair returns..
assisted by a man and woman, pleaeed with
Corelll and 011a comedy business sketch.

Tha U.

°

'

S. 8.

did
Ictte
acrobatics

a

little

everything.

of

Including

and hokum.
George and Llllle Garden mode one of the
"Love and
hits with tholr xylophone ploying.
Kisses" is the title of an eight people musical
comedy tab. The chorus as asshole is O. K.
Tbey make tour changes. The two male comics
make the most of their material. Tbe turn
Boems to be lacking special material In tbe way
of song numbers, as thoy resort to "Have
a Smile." a popular number, for an opener
and finale, and also employ "Kisses" as a
production number.
Following the sailor trio, Cole and Denahy, ballroom dancers working before a
cyclorama, did tbe usual one stepwaltz-fox trot routine and held them In,
the man Interpolating a dance solo before
the last number, to allow his partner time
special

<

By

The U.

S.

Army Ambulance

Service

jazz band, which has been 'a boomer
in Italy, is now in Paris, at the Palkis
de Glace. "General Pershjng's Own"
band is in Paris, playitig at concerts
for the Y. M. C. A.

'

week

;

May by

comedy by W. B.

;

'

Bernhardt);

(Sarah

Beulefnans

Royal)

Rcine

;

Marie Lohr, exercising the privitege
of her sex, has decided that her next

;

Million
(Gaite);
Millione
Sam (Chatelet ; Le Filon

Joyeuse

d'Oncle

production shall not be Robert S.
Hichen's drama, 'The Voice froin the
Minaret " as announced, but "Victory,"
a play hy Basil Macdonald Hastings*
based upon Joseph Conrad's story of
the same name.

(Palais
(Apollo

Champignol
malgri
Lui
(Cluny);
Chouquette et son As (Renaissance)
Lysistrata (Marigny); Folle Escapade
(Varietes); Be Viol, etc. (Grand Guig-

Amants de Sazy' (Michel); Tam-

nol);

The concert world, which suffered
severely during the war, has now re-

pon de Capston (Dejazet); Baiser de
Minui.t (Ambigu). Revues at Capucines,

sumed

"Casino de Paris, Ba-Ta-Clan, Mayot,
Cigale, BoufTes du Nord, Eldorado,.
Gait6 Rochechouart, Folies Bergere.
Classical operetta at Etnpire. Trianon,
Moncey, Gaiti. Closed: Rejane, Theatre des Champs Elysees.

'

pf the Association of
Music Hall directors elected Feb. 26^.
after the resignation of Oscar Dufrenne, are M. Combes, president; Leon
Volterra and Dorfeuil, vice-presidents;
Debray, secretary; Moyne, treasurer.
officers

The

two

in Maircn.

the Theatre du

Corlnne Orlffltb In
Dreams," Vita featt^ra,

change.

My

show.

CITY.
with a double line standing against the
brass railing In tbe rear of the house looking eagerly for seats (not one was to be found
at 8:00 o'clock).
The show virtually consisted of tbe name material that made up
the Audubon hill, the flrst halt of last week.
Lillian and Equllla Brothers were nrst on
the program. In what appeared to be acrobats,
but is a posing act.
Tbo woman
demonstrated superior strength, especially at
the conclusion of the turn when featured
under a spot, swinging the brothers around,
while the latter tire clincbed to a bar balanced on her shoulders.
Horn and Ferris,
two men, one singing alto, went over well
No. 2 spot.
Le Roy Lytton and Co., a comedy playlet
Involving a wealthy widow being remarried
to a next door neighbor, scores continual
laughter.
Emily Earl (New Acts) followed.
News Weekly, causing the gallcryltea to come
into play.
Bennett end Lee, mnn and woman,
were the next offering, comedy and' songs.
The former being displayed by the man, and
the latter by the woman.
Two exquisite
gowns were worn by the woman. His comedy
brings occasional laughs suitable for the pop
end,
"Some Bride," another comedy skit,
displaying' three changes In scenery combined
with the same omount In costumes, the act
Is well deserving of constant work.
The turn
curries one man and two women, although
one of the latter looks In excess.
Mnng'and Snyder, two men of rare strength,
thanage to hold ottentlon In the closing spot,
following Ryan and Lee. The latter, as usual,
capturing the hit honora and holding atten-

'

"The Boy" is still going strong at the
where it will soon celebrate

Adelphi,
its

second anniversary.

Its successor,

when

required, will be musical adaptations of another of Sir Arthur PlnerO's
comedies, viz., "In Chancery," to be
called "Who's Hooper." Fred Thomp-

In reply to a petition for an extension of time for the opening of cafes
and restaurants in Paris, the police
state this cannot be considered for
the present, but an additional hour
may be granted in the near future.
Bars must close at 9.30 p. m., except-

son has completed the book and the
score is by Howard Talbot aiid Ivor
Novello.
'M.

George Robey makes a new departure

"Joy Bells," the new Hippodrome revue,- appearing with Shirley
Kellogg in a drawing-room sketch.
Without his customary eccentric niakeup and pronounced eye-browa, few
will recognize him.
•..'..^V

ing in music halls not open during the
day, which ^re permitted to serve till
10 p. to.

in

,

Pierre Weber, a popular playwright
critic of the Pans edition of the
New York Herald, has the intention of
reviving the destinies of the Theatre

;

and

Sii* Frank and Lady
Bdnson, who
have done useful work durihg the war
in France, will shortly return to the
stage in their Shakespearean reper-"
tory. Sir Frank will again take charge
of the Shakespeare Festival at Strfetford-on-Avon, a conjiection he began

Libre, and will, offer in April, intone
of the Parisian theatres. "La Paulx,"

m

tion.

-

"
'

America.

The Theatre Rejane it closed for
and when ready will be
reopened by L. Volterra & Co. under
the name of Theatre de Paris, with a
new piece by Kistemackers entitled,
"Le Roi des Palaces, or the gentleman
in 'spite of himself," in which Max
Dearly and Mme. Cassive will appear.

.

of

M

alterations

A

the

to conr

duct the rehearsals of his music
"Monsieur Beaucaire," of which Gtlbert Miller is making a great produc-^
tion.
It will be quite an allied affair,
the original play was by an American
author, the libretto is by Frederick
Lonsdale, an Irishman, the music by
a Frenchman and the cast Includes afl
three nationalities. Further, Mr. Miller has arranged for an early production in Paris, and has several offers
to choose from for its presentation in.

ation.

A

Girl

shillings.

Andre Messager has arrived

the signature of peace the Theatre du Vaudeville will pass under the
direction of P. B^ Ghesi, late of Opera
Comique. and Deval, of the Athenie.
These directors propose to run the
fashionable house' as a lyrical theatre,
reviving classical operetta and producing new works now under consider-

The city of Lyons is full of visitors,
for the fourth annual' Trade Fair.
large number of Americans are pressimilar fair is to be again held
ent.
in Paris, April 26 to May 10.

costume

patrons will be accommodated

huge dress circl*
will be bookable at 2/6, while the
tipper circle will be sold at from one to

.

"The

pit

at the back of the
\

On

at present performing at Toul, the
tour being under the direction of J.*
B. Fearon.

for

When Grossmith & Laurillard re*
open the new Winter Garden Theatre,
formerly the Middlesex, as a West
End theatre, the entire ground space
will be devoted to stalls at 10/6 and 5.
and

The

is

closed

pre-war activity and con-

are ever more numerous than
previously at this season of the* year.

theatrical journal, "LT^ndicateur des Spectacles," has been published in Paris, issued daily, price 4
cents.

troupe, consisting of isixty performers,

reopuening of

its

certs

A new

The Knights of Columbus minstral

The

.

Yeats.

at

Couch de la Mariee
(Athen^); Le Senet (G/mnan); Miss

Marseilles (Arts)

"The Faithful," followed in
"The Player Queen," a proie
'

entitled

Casanova (Bouffes)
Cyrano de Bergerac (Porte St.-Martin)
Phi-Phi (Edouard VII) ; Aiglon
teur (Vaudeville)

The U. S. A. A. S. entertainment
corps has produced at the Trianon
Theatre, Tours, a musical comedy
"Let's Go," by Pvt. William Kernell
and Sergt. Richard Fechheimer. Pvt.
Harry Stringham has supplied the
scenery. Xhc roles arc held by Pvts.
Harry Power, Jack Brant, B. U. Taylor, H. A. Dunning, ^and T. Hockstra.
The dances are arranged by Pvt. Calvin King; the dancers comprise Pvts.
William Reardon and King. This show
is billed for the Theatre des Champs
Elys&es, Paris, second

-r

:

r

.

The minstrel show of the Montfaucon Players, made up of men from
the 313th Inf., is touring the Ninth
Corps cirjcuit.

'

-

-N^

.

'

the company.

recently published a long letter

V
Pare, Brussels, at end of February,
did not notice the difference.
-p
was the inauguration of thie season,'^
after four years under German domina>
'•'"''"
Vanzyp's "Les Semailles" was '-'W''.
tion.
IN LONDON.
given with Henry Krauss and Yvonne
London, MarphiS.
Ducos.
The Incorporated Stage Society will
In Paris Theatres
Cbmedie I'ran- present, at the Kings Hall Covent Garden, about the middle of April, a three
caise, Opera Comique. Odeon, Opera
*«t tfafcdy written bv John Masefield,
Shylock. (Antoine); Pasrepertoire.

March 14.
company of veterParis,

Clark Silvernail's
ans, the oldest actor organization in
the A. E. F. in France and first performed in June, 1917, is giving a series
of plays at the Theatre Albert I,
Paris, for the benefit of the boys in
town. 'By permission of Sam Forrest,
of Cohan &v^ Harris, the Silvernail
Players present such' works as "What
Happened to Jones," by Geo. Broadhurst; "Under Cover," by Roy Cooper
Megrue; "Officer 6,662," by Augustin
McHugh. The troupe includes Ifarlyn Brows, Harold Grigg, C. F. Powell,
J. B. Diffendal, H. L. Jones, M. B.
du Marais, J. R. MacKay, J. Sullivan,
Read Rocap,. G. Bollinger, D. Fullam,
and J. C. LeClercq, (who has written
a piece for production, "Glory of the
Awakening"). Clark Silvernail heads

by having Complaining pupils ekfrom the schooL Noziere, th*

critic,

on the subject in the daily "L'Aveniri,'*
wherein it is explained a profewor
niixed a tenor with a baritone and

Eendrev

E. G.

pelled

errof'

IN PARIS
/

by Andri Birabeau, and "Le Foyer du
Proprietaire," by Mme. Dartys and
Dominique.

in

A

public

lecture

announced

Theatre Imperial to be

driven

at

thur Morrisson, the American speaker,
was prohibited by the French police
this week.
Certain professors of the Conserva-

*

toire de Musique in Paris as accused
by some pupils of breaking their voices
by putting them in classes which their
capacities did not suit, and then ob-

sinately

refusing

to

1887.

the

by Ar-

recognize their

The Countess

of Cromartie, who has
already written several romantic plays
'

and episodes, is completing a new play.
She is a peeress in her own right, the
title being derived from Anne, Quchess
of Sutherland, wife of the third Duke.
When her father died in 1893 the
earldom passed into abeyance between

two daughters, and the abeyance
terminated in favor of the present
his

countess.

...•.--.
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COINCIDENTAL WITH THE TORMAL OPENING OF

THE STATE-LAKE THEATRE
m.:

the

Two and One-Half Million-Dollar House

T.B. Harms and

-=

of Vaudeville in Chicago

Day

Francis

&

71

Hunter

Aimoance the Opening of flieir

PROFESSIONAL OFHCES
y
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•:;''

WEST 45th STREET, NEW YORK
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CHICAGO ILU
ARTISTS ARE CORDIAU^ INVITED TO CALL AT EITHER OFFICE FOR THE
LATEST AND BEST NUMBERS SUWED TO THEIR REQUIREMENTS*
NOTES.

'

11

If

Cblcagoi March 26, 1919.
Charlie Freeman, who tooks one ot the
choicest strings of houses tbroagh the Absoclatlon, has attracted much notice by the
valuable time he has added to the W. V. M. A.
Within the past jrear he has brought in the
Bmpresa, Chicago, for fire years a tronblemaker ; tb^ Brnpress in Des Uolnes, another
thorn, and the Rlalto in St Louis. Prank
Tate, ot Tate & Cella, St. Louis, was In town
thlE week conferring with Freeman on the subject of changing the policy of the RIalto from
split to a full week. He also discussed the
matter of putting the Columbia Theatre on
Freeman's books, which would gire Freeman
three solid weks in St. Louli. There Is also
talk of the Empress, Chicago, always a splitweek house, going Into full week beginning
next season. Freeman has also taken orerthe
booking of the Great Northern Hippodrome,
which plays a full week. The house has had
nonreturns at all from the stock company
tabloid play policy Introduced last season by
Edith Bills, and it is said will revert to
straight vaude in the near future.
The ad-

vent «t the State-Lake
to do with this.

in his famed
which all the world had Imagined was
scrapped months ago, was seriously Injured
when a street car Jammed Into It Saturday
night In front of the Hearst building. The
car was a total wreck, and Houseman a parhts bead and a
tial wreck, suffering outs 1
In hts pocket at
fractured right shoulder.
the time Lou had transportation for Hot
Springs, where be was to have gone the following day for a much-needed rest. Despite
the gravity ot his Injuries, Houseman, with
his busted right arm banging limply at bis
side. Insisted on stopping, en route to the hospital, at the Auditorium, where "Chu Chin

Chow" was playing

Chicago engagement, and bidding good-bye to the troupe, from
the tiniest little nigger to Marjorle Wood. As
this la being written, Lou Is propped up In his
room at St. Luke's hospital, bound up like an
Egyptian mummy, telling his friends bow big
Its

ous houses.

6

-
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EVEBT WEEK. NOW BOOKING. WBITB
FRED. H. BRANDT, Booking Mgr., 614 Permanent Bldg., CleTeland, O.

SIMON AGENCY

PRODUCER

HOWARD

20 E. Jackson Blvd.,
the street car was that did the damage and
what be would have done to the street car if
he had seen It coming.

Clay Crough

(Le Maire and Churph) will
when Oeorge Le Maire
new venture at the end

produce a new single
Joins Bert Swor in a
of the season.'

William B. Millard, vice-president and
treasurer of the Great Northern Hippodrome,
is making ready for a leisurely trip around
the world. He will go first to Japan, taking
with bim bis three sons, two of whom have
recently been discharged from the service
One of them, Roy Millard, Is said to be one
of the best aviation Inatructors In America,
Pearl Lalng has joined the
Grand Rapids.

Orpbeum Theatre

Stock,

Emory

Bttelson, one of tbe most enterprising ot the younger agents, will move May 1
to larger iiuartera at the Century building.

final

Bobble Roberta has Joined the "Revue

Ds

Luxe" as a special dancer.
Uorette Sisters, former vaudevlllians, are
playing an extended engagement with ths Hay-

Walter Pyre has gone to Arg«. N. Dak.,

to open a stock

company

there.

stock.

BUD SNYDER AND JOE MELINO
\

LORIN

.

vaudeville
N. R. Cregan plays a rube sherUT In it

act.

C. A. McTaff, manager of tbe MoTaff t
Williams Stock, playing through, Alabama, Is
in Chicago engaging people for his summer

BEST FROM

Booked Solid

I

W. H. Patten has produped a new

may have something

Sidney Drew, playing with his wife in "Keep
Her Smiling," In Omaha, was raided in his
hotel by a police squad. They gazed about the
room and spied a little black case.
"Just some scenarios," said Drew with the
smile that made him thousands.
In breezed
Mrs. Drew from a club meeting.
"Mix me a highball, Bldney," she said. '1
need it badly."
Drew registered a sigh as the cops reached
for the "scenarios" and extracted several botIn the court later Drew extles of red-eye.
plained that the stuff was used as props In the
The judge winked and dismissed the
show.
charges, but kept the evidence. Just a few
hours previous to the entry of the police the
Drews bad been entertaloing Oovemor and
Mrs. McKelvle.

Lou Houseman, touring about

'^r^

OHfO

Revue"; Bam«y Bernard and Alex'Carr in a
"two" act: Zbyszko, in a wrestUng exhiblUon;

a melo sketch, eatltled "Sarsaparllla," with
Laura Hope Crewa and John Hazzard, and a
number of vaudeville headllners from the vari-

OPENS HAT 8—PLATINQ

'

electric,

IS

LUNA PARK ^^^

CHICAGO,

ILL.

Abe Dubinsky. New York represeotatlve of
Rowland & Clllford, Is trying to arrange for
some $2 shows for the firm In Chicago.
The old Grand, Rockford. Hi, is to be romodeled, entirely redecorated and taken over
by a $25,000 corporation, for stock.
The
Grand, a combination bouse, has been dark.
Barry Townsley will be In charge of the
company and will play leading business. He

left for New York this week to engage people.
Townsley was formerly head of the Washburn
Players, which closed this week at the New
Rockford Theatre in Rockford.

B. F. Hurley and
formed a combination
all

Jack

McKeczle

have

to handle publicity for
types of theatrical enterprises.
Hurley Is
press agent.
is son of Mrs. Hatton.

a former newspaper man and
McKenzle

market

st^>ck burlesque, where they are reported to be stopping the show each week.
Emory Ettelson placed tbe act

"Honeymoon, Ltd." will open hi Fort Wayne,
with Jane Clark as prima dona, Richard
Carlyle as straight and George Atkinson as
of the company.

Oeorge Nelson, juvenile with "The Big
Punch," took sick at the Garrick, St. Louis,
Monday. E. Paul Soutbe (Southe & Tobin),
with practically no notice. Jumped Into his
part and played In both acta during the entire
week.

Ind.,

Babe Nord has

johied the chorus ot

manager

Doyle's minstrel show.

FoIIoi^lng Is the program for the Actors'
Benefit at tbe Auditorium, March 28:
Cyril Maude and Betty Murray, In a one-act

past

Fund

"Perfectly Harmless" ; Guy Bates Post
and members of the "Masquerader" company
In a sketch previously produced at a previous
Actors' Fund
matinee In Boston, entitled
"Laughing Harry"; members of A, H. Woods
and J9oorge C. Tyler's companies In tbe oneact comedy written for the Fund by Cyrus
Wood, entitled "Her Debut In Dubuque," with
Sue MacManamy, Edward Mordaunt, Alfred
Kappeler and William Lytel a revival of the
Floradora Sextet, •with Donald Brlaa, De Wolf
Hopper, Charles Cherry, Frank Craven, Lionel
Brabam, Carl Randall, Patricia Colllnge,
Frandne Larrlmore, Wilda Bennett, Margery
Wood, Helen Bolton and LIna Abarbanell
Frank Tlnney and members of his "Atta Boy"
revue; Will Morrlsey, Elizabeth Brice and
Clarence Nordstrom,
from tbe "Overseas

Prank

Rocco Vocco, who has been 111 for tbt
two weeks, la back ou the Job asain.

farce,

;

-

MRS. FISKE ACCEPTS PLAY.
Chicago, March 26.
Samuel Kaplan, University of Oiicago graduate, reporter on the Chicago Evening Post, has written a play
entitled "Merely Players" accepted by
Mrs. Fiske, who will appear in it next
season. Young Kaplan is the author
of "The Critic's Comedy," produced
by the Washington Square Players a
couple of years ago.
The new play is a satire on the "Little

Theatre"

movement
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OITT

Co
Toney & Norman
Franklyn Ardell

Wright &
Ja Da 3

Winston's
Phlna & Picks
(One to ail)

Seals

Alhambra

Stuart Barnes

•Mellette Sis & P
Keltb'a Colonial

Ishlkawa Japs
Peronne & Oliver

(Two

College 6

Boys

to

fill)

BROOKIiYN
Keith««-BiMhTrfck
Wllbert.

Dlka

&

O'Donnell
Leipzle

"Too Much Married"

RlTemlde

Keltfc'a

Bert WlUiaras
Chllson Ohrman

Ford Sisters Co

Sbaw

Lillian

Van & Schenok
Margt Edwards
(Two to fill)
Keltk'a Royal
GUdlngr O'Maras

Lillian Russell

& Nelson

Kelth'a Orphennt

LIbonatI

Wm

Bobby O'KeiU Co

Maria CahiU
Moss & Frye
Howard's Ponies
^.

3d half 27-29)

Leo Zarrell Duo

Fallon & Brown
Geo Holland Co
LIbonatI

Lda May Chadwick
(^rzon Sisters
1st half (81-2)

Williams Lamont 3
Cantwell & Walker
Josle Heather Co
Shirley Sherman
Harry Keane (3o
(Three to fill)
Georgle Price Co
2d half (3-6)
Mme Petrova
Dorothy Gladys & 8
J & B Thornton
Dixie Norton
DeWltt Burns & T Burns & Klssen
Keith's H. O.H.
Bell & Caron
2d half (27-29)
Keith's Proapect
Otto & Sheridan
2d half (27-29)
BIta Boland
Ryan & Joyoe
Lander Bros
Beaumonte &
Bayarr Tr
Shattuck & O'Neill
lat half (31-2)
Dunbar & Turner
B & P Dale
Winston's Lions
Vlnle Daly
1st half (31-2)
B &
Oordon
Lillian & Twins
(Three to flU)
Burns & Klasen
(2d half (3-6)
Stone & Kaltsz
r-^Pantzer
& Devoe
Ida May Chadwick
Sgt Jimmy Dixon
Boyarr Troupe
Hendricks & Evans
2d half (3-6)
(Three to fill)
Wire & Walker

Emmy's Pets

Am

Split)

1st halt
Belle Sisters

Farmerettes

Skipper

Keene

&

Williams

Webb
OHATTANOOGA

"Petticoats"

RIalto
(Knoxville Split)
Ist ^alt

Koban Japs

Howard & White Brent Hayes
Smith & Kaufnian
Bmbes ft Alton
McDevltt Kelly ft L Al H White Co
Flora Hoffman Co
^..BAIiTIMORB
Paul Kleist Co
Maryland
CHESTBOI. PA.
Mcintosh ft Maids
Adcement
Green ft Parker
The GelTes
E J Connelly Co
Roth ft Roberts
Olson ft Johnson
rrhe Scout"
Art
Geo Jessel
K Powell Co
(One to flU)
Belle Baker
2d halt
James Watts Co
Herbert 8
BINGHAIITON.

(One to

The Brlgfatons
Frank (3aby
C Morton
Susam Tbompldns

Jas

A ft M Clark
Jahns
(One to

K. Y.

Lyrto

Paula
Green

La

CINCINNATI
Archer ft Belford
B. F. Kelth'M
2d half
(Sunday Opening)
Hart
Jerome ft Albright Gold Reese ft B
Kranz & lA Salle
(One to fill)

BIRHnNGHASI

Wolfui
Wdlllams
Blanche Rlns

Avon Comedy
The Duttons

iBt half

& Lenore

4

CLEVELAND

Mar Via Wireless

Hip
Creole Fashion
Robbie Gardone
Marlettes Manikins Espe ft Dutton

HAZELTON. PA.
Feeley**

Harry Tenny Co

FRED HILLEBRAND
./((S.

.M.

A & L

(.

I<
THTAi

The Geralds
Marie Co

2d bait

(Three to

Hallen.

& Hunter

Jimmy Hussey Co

&

Bell

Caron

Ist half (Sl-2)

^z

Curzon Sisters
McNeil
Archer >& Belford

Lillian

Al

Raymond

Bernard

St

Duffy

Oautler's' Brloklfra
2d half (3-6)

La Mont 3
Joe Maxwell Co

B &

H

Oordon
Boyarr Troupe

Haliey
Davids & RetU^

J

Meyers'&Knlsa

Joe Hart
ft Wln'l
Winifred Gilrain Co

McCormack

2d half
Poilu

La
Mona Gray & SAs
Arthur Devoy Co
Henderson

(Two

Green Co
J & C Mack Co
Margaret Stuart
2d half

(Troy

&

Lee

(Two

to mi)
let half (31-2)

L&

&

Auburn

J Archer
"Tip Yip Yap"
Rita Boland
Hill & Whlttaker

Stan Stanley Co
Dorothy Gladys & S
2d half (3-6)
p

Sin & Toy
Lillian McNeil

Al

Raymond

Morak

Sisters

(Three to

Bruce Duffett Co

Mary

Melville

Orpheom
Harvey Heaney & Q
Ave. Hugh Herbert Co

Lt Chas Winston
"Crosby's Corners"

Mahoney

split)

1st half

Henshaw & Avery
Lowry & Prince
"Melody Garden"
ALLENTOWN. PA.

Proctor'a ' Bth'
2d half (27-29)
Dolly Kay

Hoey

H

N. T.
Proctor'a

Wm

Burke & White
L & jr Arthur
Harry Breen
(Two to fill)

ft

to mi).

ALBANY.

KlMt St.

Dancing Morans
Althoft Sisters

All)

Proctor'* 23d St.
2d half (27-29)

PaulPetchlngCo

De Noyer & Davie
Qulncy 4
BddlB Healy
"Good Night T'chr"

BOSTON
B. F. Keith's
Leo Zarrell Co

Mllo

H &A

Scranton
(One to mi)
2d half

Watts ft Hawley
Bond Wilson Co
Wilaon Bros
8

Weber

Girls

(One to mi)

ALTOONA, PA.
Orpheum
A Wood

Belle

Corcoran & Mack
Fern & Davla
Mills

Rose

& Loekwood
& Ellis

2d half
Melani 6

Barrow & Burt
Simmon & Brantley
(Two to mi)

Eadie

Ramsden

ft

.

& B Morgan
Owen McGlveney

Harry Langdon Co
Elsa Ruegger Co
Sallie FMsher Co
Bert Swor
i Readings
(Two to fill)

Emily Darrell
Lean ft Mayfleld

Mayo

ft

She*'*

Francis Kennedy
Rooney & Bent
Geo M Brown Co
N. J.

Jesters

Libby Brown

COLVHBCS

DAYTON,

2d halt

Orvllle

Roth & Roberts
Oklahoma 4
Geo Jessel
Jaszland Naval 8

CANTON, O.
Lyceam

.

•

Cellos

Sybil

Chief Caupolican

Mage & Earl

S.O.

Victory
(Columbia Split)
Ist half
Johnson Bros & J
Nal TitI
Npvlna & Gordon

Harry Hines
Fred Berrens
Rice

-Gray

Cto

& Werner
& Byron

Melnotto Duo
Lorner Girls

EASTON, PA.
Abel O. H.

Sam Hearn

Fabrinl

Watts & Hawley
Bond Wilson Co

ATLANTA

Lyric
(Birmitngh'm Split)
1st half

Bob & Tip
Ellis

&

Caryl

DR
1493

C

Arcade
(Savannah Split)
let half

BIER, PHYSICIAN

Rmb

Broadway

301,

Pntatm Billdlng

half

2d
Lillian

&

(8-6)

& Twins
Kalilsz

Gautier's Brlcklay

OITY.NmI. 3 Chums
"Lion Tamer"
B. F. Kelth'a
Florence Gadlola
2d half (27-29)
Lillian & Twins
Hello People Hello

Emmy's Pets

Pantser & Devol
Joe Maxwell Co
Dixie Norton
Jimmy Hussey Co
•

3.6)

Mahoney & Auburn
Billie Rhodes
Quixey 4
Curzon Sisters

JOHNSTOWN,
burgh

NEW TOBK arr

NEW ORLEANS
Palace

(Mobile Split)
Ist half

Swan

ft

Split)

"Beg'g of World"

& Lum

Master Gabriel Co
Hamilton ft Barnes
8 Rosaires

NEWPORT NEWS.
VA.

Liberty
(Petersburg Split)
Ist half

& Toby

Zeno & Mandel

Allen Clifford ft B
Ward & Raymond
Ed Blondeli Co

NORFOLK
Academy

(Richmond

Split)
let half

Frank Mayne Co
Burley ft Burley
Luba Meroff 8

Swan

The Reynolds

Frank
PA.

Msjcatle
(Sheridan Sq. Pitts-

Russell

Conilitlng of Patfor,
LiBht,

Ctaire

LuolUe

Bedraon and Bath

with All

Airy,

Improvtmenti

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL
and

S8tli Street

Colwiibiis Circle

New York
Fern'Blgelow

& Atwood
ft

"Cookie"

K

ft

Olnurd
Gaston Palmer
Bennington ft Scott
Cosoia ft Verdi
(One to fill)
2d half
Smith ft Garfield
Dun Quesne Co
Mahoney ft Rog6ra
(One to fill)
Keystone
Ashley ft Skipper
Jack Kennedy Co
,

Princess White Deer

(Two

to

fill)

Wm. Penn

Jimmy Hussey Co
Prlncesa

1st half

J.

Harry Breen
4 Morak Sisters

NASHVILLE

Mrs BpiUers
Mason ft Gwynne

-

.

$16".;e'e'k"siiites;sssI^i

City

fill)

Frank Stafford Co
(Loudsville Split)
How'd MagulreftR
lat half
Alma ft Merrlman
The MlUettes

American 8
Shannon Banks Co

WEEK BOOW^^^^*'""
FOR TWO

t MInutst from All Theatnt
Ovtrlooking Central Park

fill)

Holtz
Cantwell ft Walker
Singers Midgets

Stone

Clayton

Sales

ft

$]i4

Emily Stevens
Arthur Turelli
White ft West
vera Sabina

Helen Vincent

Sin & Toy
2d half

Dooley

Edwards

Tbe Pickfords

1st half "(81-2)

ILI>.

Temple
Vane
Mrs O Hughes

.

JERSEY

0.

Stamm

DETROIT,

Carrie Lllle

ft

JACKSONVILLE

Texas Comedy 4
Fremont Benton Co
Ethel Hopkins
Burt & Rosedale
Dolan & Lenharr
Clifton Crawford

The Van

'

Yerks Dogs
Glllen Carlton Co

Y.

T & D Ward
Van Baldwin Co

Sisters

B. F. Kelth'a

Gellls

ft

Roman

Ist half
C. Nugent Co
The Bbarrocks
Maraella'B Birds
Frank Gould
ft WUlette
Alan Rogers
J C Lewis Co
Mile Dazle
Duval & Symonds

Lew

Baca

RoaaolKe
(Charlotte Split)

ft Dolly
Herbert Clifton

Stevens ft Hollister Marie De Marn
Quixey 4
2d half

Rawson & Clare
Jas Thompson Co
B. F. Keith's

"Ocean Bound"
(One to fill)

Martini

Maria
The De Glynns
3

ft

Star

(-;

ROANOKB

J

Althoff Sisters

ITBAOA, N.

Prosper ft Maret
Ethel McDonough
Williams ft Mitchell
Hall ft Brown
"Hands Across Sea"
Kitner ft Reaney
Roland Traverg

Tower's
Herbert Trio
"Love of Money"

CHARLESTON,

Gordon

Ooodrloh

ft

Gorman Girls
(Two to nil)

3

Onri

Ist half (fl-2)
Geo Nettle Fosto
Jerome ft Albright Bell ft Caron

1st half

Nord

Halllday

ft

Eva Tanguay

Ist half

Ferrari

Glasgow Maids
Orren ft Drew
Kitaro Japs

Marie Nordstrom
Wellington Cross.
Kingsly Bendiot Co

(One to

RICHMOND

(NortomSplU)

The Savages
Murphy ft Loohmar

B. F. Kelth'a

2d half (27-29)
Marconi & Fitag'ns
Mahoney & Auburn
"PetUcoatB"

ColnmbUi

DeWltt Young- & S
Guerro & Carmen
Mr & Mrs Barry
Eddie Leonard Co

The

M

ft Nelson
Seabury ft Sbaw
Ben Bemle
3 Harmony Girls
ft Harrle
Diamond ft Brennan Culmett
Alan Brooks Co
PBTERSBURO
Nelson ft Chain
CeBtorr
Flnk'B llttlni
(Newport News

PHILADELPHIA

Fields

I.

B. F. Keltih'a

Kennedy

apllt)

Hartman MT. VERNON. N.Y.
Proctor's
Montgomery

Gardner

(Charleston Split)

BUFFALO

Two

Sensationaa Glrards

COLUMBIA

Lynn

"Not Yet Marie"

CAMDEN.

(Sunday Opening)

PBOVIDENOE, R.

2d half

St Denis

B. F. Keith's

B. F. Keith's
Keltons

Ist half

Sunshine
McC^arthy ft Faye

ft

I.

ft Grey
Frank Mullane

ft

(One to

fill)

INDIANAFOUB

"Blllett 13"

Wright & Deltrich
"Yip Yip Yap"

l8t halt

Darrell

PORTLAND, MB.
4

Orlndell ft Bater
Alf Lytell Co
4 Haley Girls
Claire Vincent Co
Miller ft Lyle

Bell

Royal Oascoignes
The Brads

fill)

Coy De Trlckey

iVlo'

n:iST!)N

i:r.

,

Rita Boland
Bernard & Duffy

Belle

Dun Quesne Co
(One to

rVom

Take

.

G Ayer Co
Bud Lorraine

ft

Smith & Farmer
Hadji Imblrh Tr

Belford

ft

Soenlo

HOBILB), ALA.
Grand
(New Orleans Split)

Fenton

Doris Lester 8
Deltrich & Vincent

Robinson

Arthur Le Fleur
Laughlin ft West
BIkinB Fay ft E
KelB(/ ft Leighton

Bush Bros

&
Hodge Podge 6
Barrow ft' Burt
2d half
Simmons ft Brantley Naida Moran
(One to fill)
Great Western 4
2d baU
Holmes & WeUs
Rose ft Ellis
Cabaret De Luxe
Davis & Greenlee
(One to fill)
Hugh Herbert Co
MONTREAL
Mills ft Lookwood
Princess
(One to fill)
Leona Le Mar

&

R.

Grand
Rekona

fill)

H^nls

Valda Billy Spencer
Kamplain ft.Bell
Pond ft SvMt

PAWTWCKET,

MONTOOHBBY

Bernicla

Blajestlo/
Harlequin 8
Doll
Demarest

&

Lyvle
(Atlanta SpUt)

Rich

Rellly

H Mann

ft

ft

Rhodes
Magda Dahl Co

Billy

Doc O'Neil
Chlnko Co

Le Malre Hayes Co

HARRISBURO,, PA, Earl

Scotch Lassies

Armstrong & James

De

(One to

WJ

& Barrette
Miller ft Bradford
Qulnn & Caverly
Rottna

Wiser

ft

Archer

Wood ft'Wyde

'

let halt

Bro

Masam & Gwyne
Daly's Army
2d half
Hamlin ft Mack
Rob

B. F. Kelth'a
Nixon ft NorrlB
Jeanette Chllds

B

K

ft

Bfajeotle

Old Soldier Fiddlers
Morgan & Kloter
"Current of Fun"

Ueir
ft
Conelli ft Gibson
Orth ft Cody

"Ocean Bound"
(One to fill)

3

fill)

HAMILTON, CAN.

Jesters
"Love of Money"

Stone

>

8

Two

Van Baldwin
Pop Ward

fill)

GRAND aAFIOS

ft

Pisa
Hay ward Co Kerslake's
Nan Gray

PATBRSON, PA.

Aadenon
O Terry

ft

Lai

Domlalon

Montambo

Whiteside

Keith's

A

Seymour
France BrosSheridan Sq
(Johnstown Split)

OTTAWA
Petty Reat

Lee

ft

H ,& A

Girl in Air

Moran

Elliott

& Dale
Helena Davis
Pop Ward
Klmberly ft Page
Gypsy Troubadours Harry Cooper
ERIE, PJu
G Hoffman Co
Colonial
The Rios
Donald Roberts
(One to fill)
"Flirtation"
LOWBLIi. MASS.
Arnold ft Allman
Lazar

R

ft

ft

"Foughkeepsle"
Melnotte ft Ludum
"Ob AunUe"

Devere ft Iiewls
Chas R sweet
Billy Hart Girls

Norton

Edna Goodrich Co

lat half

Fred Koran

Weber

2d half

Ken

Martin

Flnley ft Hill
White's Circua
2d half
Stewart & Mercer
Bernard & Merrlth

H

Froctoi'a 12Sth St.
2d half (27-29)

Y.

Msa

'Ftaons for awwlBtmawtr-Olwia

Wllljle Solar

Claudia Coleman

.

(•

Our Wneilar

or

Lew Welch Co

Jessie

B. F. Keith's
(Nashville Split)

Sultan
If . O.

Inn'

fill)

LOVIBVILLB

Stan Stanley Co

'

Hegay & Lorraine S

&

Devlne

(Roanoke

AU0T8TA, OA;

WcUs

3

James Devlin Co

Blair

OreeapoiBt

(One to

Rappaport

Academy

fill)

"Honey Moon

Ward

(Two to fill)
ELMIRA. N.

CHARLOTTE.

Co

Julia Curtis

Jane Courthope Co
Sabina Pa Pearl

Bobbe

A 'Moore

Geo

WhltlnfrA Burt
Gazton Co
Uerm'n Timbers Co Mack ft Vincent
Mignon
Gus Edwards Co
Sidney Phillips
"Crosby'a Corners"

Romaa Troupe -

Three Jays
Sol

to

Sd half
Cook ft Perry
Munford ft Stanley

UaJesUe

Raymond &
Juliette

(Two

Aa

of toly,

tu on

iv

STASIA MOORE'S

LANOA8TBB. PA.
Johnson ft (Trane
Coy De Trickey

aad dintai

emd

Colonial

Kendall Co
Stone ft Dog
Will Oakland Co
The Geralds
Elinore ft Wms

Gani

In Dancing Like Machine

Billy Miller

i

27th DlTleion

Deitrlcta

2d half (8-6)
Stone & Dog
Vinie Daly
Santos Band ^

Gems

& Lewis
Slngdng School".
Ted Conner
"Memory Book"
Conway & Fields
Geo White Co

J.

Proctor's

Kuy

THE LAVARS

"BiUett 18"

Lew Holt*
Kelth'a

BLIZABE'TH. N.

ftWB

aftar

tone;

2d half

Wire & Walker
Lt Harry Berry
Hendricks & Evans

Colour
•Joyce

»WMP"urlBg

RESULT OF INFLUENZA
lUUat «at of hair
liiihuBw , ssitimir
fal Balr-A-Oaia at

lit half

G

ft

Tetaawara Japs
(One to fill)

1st half (21-a)

Kelth'a Palace
*Marle Dressier
Jack Norworth
Sheila Terry

K

(Chattanooga Split)
Nelson ft Nelson
Fargo ft Richards
Clayton Drew Play
Plstel ft Cushing
St Onge ft Ritohe

Woed

ft

Mllo

WHIRLWUlfD WIZARDS

PaUee Theatre Bnlldlnc, New York dly

NEW YORK

tnUmttO.),

F.KEITH

B.

K

(One to fill)
2d halt
Belle

Harvey Heaney

prlaUd doM not 4aawU tka rdattr* lapcrtuMt of

'

BUoa

Weber OlrU

8

aeeordlag to tbe boektag etflaet tb«r are

• arfei
auoe tedloatea Mt to new, dolag new torn,
ma4«Tille, «r appearing In cAr irbcre IMed («r Iba In

KNOXVILLB

Wilson Bros

31)

In Vaid«TllIe Theatres
with MoiuUr imUneo, ir||«i not

Om

for

:\".

VARIETY

•'.•'

-"^Vl-"'"'

NEXT WEEK (MARCH

BILLS
(All

>-•

ROCHESTER,
Temple

N. T.

Walter C Kellr
Connelly ft Wenrloh
7 Honey Boys
Nash ft O'Donnell

Amoros

Sletera

1

Cj

Klein Bros

Kenny Mason

ft

8

2 Ladellaa

SAVANNAH

'

BIfon
(Jacksonville Split)
let halt

Emerson ft Baldwin
Edna Bennett
FMnoeton Olrla
Earbler Jaoksan

Tetsuwarl Japs

Mahoney & Rogera Beddlngton ft Grant
SHAHOKIir, PA.
(Two to fill)

Jazzland Naval 8

Cosoia

2d half
Scranton'
ft Verdi

Jason

ft

Halg

(Two

to

fill)

H

ft

A

Allegheay
Red ft Blondy
Cook ft Save

Oordon

Scqfleld
ft

Pauline Saxon

Co

PITTSBURGH
Davis
Nestor & Vincent

Mmo

W. Y.
Proetoni

S Leonhart Co
Geo D Hart Co
Neil MoKlnley Co
(Two to fill)
2d half

Roode
Evans

Franola

Chase
ft Tyson

Howard & Sadler
"Futuristic

Royue"

SYRACVSE,

N. Y.
Proctors
ft Franols

Wells

S.

ft

&

Mc Waters

Delro

Wilbur Mack Co

H

Ellis

SOBBNBOTADr*

CHfford Walker

DR.

ft

McDermott

The Le Grohs
Hickman Bros
Lady Alice's Pets

Clifford ft

Delmar

ft

Liberty 8
Mile Bills
2d halt
Plerlert

Ruth Roye
4 Mortons
Klutlngs Animals
Grand
M Faust ft Bro
Billy Schoen
Lillian Herleln

OH

Galuette

Roode
Af.

FRAN&

SURGEON DENTIST

CATKRIN* TO THE PROFnSIOH

AVCKUK
CniRfg DOOra ABOVE

ElflHTH

MiW. „...
VOIIK

4lrd ST.)

.-

fi

66
iA

SPRINOFIBLD,
MASS.

you MEED ME FOR YOUR NEW ACT

Palace

J. HARRIS
WILL
VAHMVIUI WMTfft

Daring Sisters
Meredith & Snoozer
McDerraott & H

Morgan ft Gray
Arthur Whltlaw
Royal TJyena Tr
MASS.
PoiPs

j^-..-

bv

;;':

"Concert Revue"
ft Cbase
UflWaters & Tyson McCormlok & Wln'll
"League of Nations"
John T Doyle Co

Bvang

"FnturlBtJc Revuo"
(One to flU)
8d half

TTTICA, If. T.
Colonial
Chappelle ft Stln'te

Stone

Lfbby Brown
Fred Allen

A Hayes

Geo D Hart Co

Nell McKlnley Co

& C

Pit^u.

Sd IvaK

WASHINGTON.

Monks

Pozlnl'a

D. O.

Thoa BLSweet

tThre Ao All)

B. F. Keith's

& Keke

^Challon

TOtJBDO

Ralph Smalley

B.P.Kt>Iib'a
CyollDK Brunettes
Oonnd ft Albert

Felix Adler

ft

Emma

Oeo McFarlane
A & F steadman

(One to

Band

911)

WIUilAMSFORT.

"Levttatlon"

TOHOIVTO

PA.
Family

Shea's
A Duffy
Darts Dare
Parsons & Br win
Imhofl Conn & C

Jd half (8-6)

Uarlo

Diokenaon & D
Bessie Clayton Co
AI Sbayne
Lambert ft Ball
Hla
Wallan & La Favor
Minnie Harrison

Devere & Lewis
Qordon ft Delmar
"Perhaps Tour R"
Liberty 8
tiriLllIINGTON
Garrlck
Beeman & Anders'n
Ktnberly ft Ken'tb

T Moore &

& Moran
'!Some Bride"
Jones & Greenlee
Lane
3

WATERBDRY,
CONN.

Ernest Duppllle

& Dean
W
M Rogers
"Among Those Pr"
SliApson

HOTEL REMINGTON
Phaiw; Bofaiit tua

129

B. F.

"The Bcout"

A

ft

L

Belle

6 Martina

«>

TROY. W.

Y.

&%

BAY
B.

CITY, MICH.

BUon

Slstera

Gllroy,

Haynes

Mont

&

(Albany

aplit)

ist half

BOSTON,

2d half

Aerial Mttcbella
La Poliu
TTddle Foyer
Mona Qray ft Sis
Arthur De Voy Co Hnrry Holman Co
Bob Albright Co
Steele & Edson

Brendel

Martins
8d half
ft

&

Bert

Mercedes

y Nita Jo

TosI

Meyers

Knlse

Palfrey Hall

ft

B

PoU OrcDlt

•

FolTa
.

Robins ft Partner
"Candy Shop"
2d half

MoDermott &
The Mormans

W

ft

M

H

Rogers

Nakae Japs
Fred Stone
Plata

Burns Bros
Lewis
Mahoney Eros
Carlita

Felix

ft

Herman
2d half

Hart & Dymond
Rehn & Barlow
Simpson & Dean
Fisher & Hart

HARTFORD.
CONN.
Foll'H

Dancing Demons
Winkle & Dean
Morgan ft Gray
Arthur Whltlaw
Royal Dyena Japs
4

2d halt

Mathano Bros
Brnoat DupplUe
E.

i.

Ben Smith

Alice Hamilton

Stoddard

& Hymes

Prank

Table

Herman
SCRANTON, PA.

Felix

Poir*
(Wllkes-Barre

Elsie

ft

Maynes Co

DORCHESTER
Codman Sq.
Barnes & Berner
3

Harmony

Girls

Marston & Manley

The BoUdays

Split)
1st half

Mclntyre & R
William Cutty
"Very Good Eddie"

HEMMENDINGER « i°Ew'Y(M?K"

UUMY
^^-

Dutlel & Covey
"It Just Happened"

2d half.
Winton Bros
Peat & Stevens

Wilfred Clarke Co
Robins & Partner

*7i

ft

Orpkenm

Crawford & Broderlck
Nita Johnson

Crest

Rempel Co

Bessie

Merritt

Eva Fay

ft

Bridewell

CHICAGO
Majeatle

Lt Pat O'Brien

M

Fslsco

& Jazz Band

Clifford

Co

Ryan & Ryan

Two

2d half
& Lucille

Marcel
Plnard

&

Dudley

Hawkins & McClay
Pons & Pons
Franklin Fk.
Eddie Vine
Robt H Hodge Co
Ashton & Ross

Emma

Boyd

Francis & Love
Ronalr & Ward
Brown Constabules

LYNN. MASS.
Olympla

Scanlon Denno & S
Norjvood & Hall
Wilton Sisters
Prince Jovedah Co
2d half
Bellthazer Bros
Hall & Delay
Billy Gleason
Prince Jovedah Co
'Waldorf
Mile Llngard
Ronalr & Ward

Homer & Du Bard
Adrian
2d half

Barnes & Berner
Marston & Manley

to

mi)

DENVER
Orphenm

Opening)
(Sunday
"Heart of A Wood"
Bert Baker Co
Burns & Frablto
Weatony & Lorraine
Scot Gibson
Shrapnel Dodgere
3

Mizunos

DBS MOINES

(Wed. Opening)

Orphenm

(Sunday

Opening)

Whltledge

&

lA.
Majeatle

MItnVAUKEE
Majeatle

Morgan Dancers
Henry Lewis
Barr Twins
Irland

Margaret Farrell
J & K DeMaco
Mr ft Mrs G Wilde

MINNEAPOLIS*
Orphenm
(Sunday Opening)
Osaki & Takl

Wlnthrop

Grace Nelson

Co

DGLUTH
Orphenm

Opening)
(Sunday
Wilson Aubrey 8

Mason & Keeler
Beflsle Browning Co
Wallace. Galvln
Clark & Verdi
I &
Smith

Bert Fitzgtbbons
Bassett ft Allen

The Llttlejohns
"Birds of Feather"

OAKLAND
Orphenm

•

RITA MARIO and CO.
10—Instrumentalists snperb—10
WMk

(Uanfa 81)-K>lt)i'«. Toitdo

Ed
La

Grasclosa

Or^cniB

v..

DECATUR,

Hary

Hutchinson Co
W
Mitchell & Mitch"
Slg Franz Troupe

OHAMFAION.

(One

fill)

2d half

Hlckey & Hart
"Corn Cob Cut-tips"
Deane & Bebrowj
^
The Briants

DBS MOINES.

lA.

Empvees
Mile D'Aures

Keane

&

Walsh

'Xots & Lots"
A Nicholson Duo

"Rainbow Revue"
2d half

Dancing MaoDon'ds

ILL.

Orphenm

Mnjeatle

Dancing McDonalds
Alma Grant Co
Jack Osterman
Rawls & Von K'n
(One to

Hart

Colonial Misses
Ijew Sully
'

,

Lutes Bros
2d half

Edwards
Newell & Most
Julia

.fill)

DULCTH

Polley
ft

to

Polley

Rawls & Von K'n
John Gelger
7 Bonamar Arabs
DUBVQITBk lA.

2d h»lf
Mile D'Aures
Pearson Ttto
Connie Craven

Eickey

ILL.

Eary

ft

Froslnl
Briscoe ft- Rauh
E Francis Arabs

"Pinched"

Grant Gardner
Tennessee Ten

Grand
Belmonte Sisters
Silver ft Duval
vMattle Cheatle Co
York ft Marks
S Merrill Co
2d half

David Hall Co
Verc ft Verci
Shelden Brooks
Ray ft Faulkner
To-Day" "Bridal Maids"
Taylor & Arnold
CHICAGO
Wyoming Trio"
Empreaa
Frank Carmen
B. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
Kaufman & Lillian
Brbeni
Ray Snow Co
Mens Herbert
Ed Hay Co
David Hall Co
Ernest Hlatt C
Valayda
Galletl's Monks
Crewell Fanton Co

."Follies of

Flske

2d half
& Fallon

Maree & Robbins
"Here & There"
"Benny"
Jordon Girls
(One to flU)
KedBle
Jordon Girls
Flske & Fallon
"Corncob Cutups"
Bensee & Balrd
Georgalls Trio
2d half

McCarver ft Rob'n
Nora Kelly Co
Frozlni

Cheyenne Days
(One to

fSunday Opening)
"Four Husbands"
B
Rockwell & Fox
Blossom Seeley Co
Flanagan & Edwds
Lewis & White
KANSAS CITY
Nolan & Nolan
Orphenm
(Sunday Opening) Demarest & CoUett
Sansone & Delilah Kate & Wiley

Nort

fill)

Joe Barton
ft Jack Smith

Hack

Caroline Kohl

ILL.

2d half
Schepps Circus
Patrick & Otto

L Cavanaugh Co
Sarah Padden Co
Henlere Co
Beck Henry
NEW ORLEANS
"American Ace"
Orphenm
Leo Beers
Gus Edwards Rev
Mazle King Co
Rae E Ball Co

Jennings &

BELLVILLB.

Waahlngten
Ovande Duo
Sullivan ft Myers

Mens Herbert
CEDAR RAPIDS,

Robinson's Ele

ft

WINNIPEG

Kellerman Co

Great Lester
Gene Greene

MolUe Mclntyre Co
Thru Thick dr Thin Margaret Young
Bowers Walter & C A & D Lamb

(One to

Rae Samuels

Ames

Rrn«
Davis & Rich

A

Hob't Bosworth Co
Lydell & Macy

Crewell Fanton Co

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orphenm

&

B. O.

••The Miracle"

Tiipj-nv

Harriet Rempel Co

LOUIS
Orphenm

Dan Ahearn

& West

"Maid of France"
"EubevIUe"

Whitfield

Loop's

2d half

M

Mme

Walter Fenner Co

ALTON, nx.

Ptatarcd en Orphanm Clrenlt
(Smith ft Hnrhee)

2d half

Orpkenm

HIra
"On Manila Bay"

Wn^ON
"THE LOOSE NUr»

KEITH

VANCOUVER,

Scarlet

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

CHARLIE

Eva Fay

Orphenm

(Wed Opening)
J Howard Revue

Majestic Theatre Bnllding, CUc«c</

New York City
Harry Jolson
Lee Kohlmar Co
Santos & Hayes
Ball

SEATTLE
Ori^enaa
(Sunday Opening)

Berry JonanI
Helen -Soholder
Mosconl Bros
Fantino Troupe

Smith

Parker

Palace Tlieatre BaUdiny,

CALGARY

Hean Barrios

Then Kosloff Co

aim ^ann ro
g|™
*''*** i^Shh^**
^"""

SALT LAKE

Ben Smith

' Gray

"Reckless Eve"

Mankln

Hal Johnson Co
Ben Deeley Co

.

Jewelers to the Profession
TH. Ml
tBHM AHaiPrU

\l-

JeKnu-Strand.

Murray & Berge
2d half
4
3 Maxim Girls
Tlska & King
Wright & Perclval Hawkins & McClay
Strand
Mahoney Bros
(6-12)
"Among Those Pr" "Country Girl"
& Kelt
MASS Wark
NEW HAVEN, CAMBRIDGE.
Tom Dempsey
Olympla
CONN.
Gaulano
& Marg
Grey ft Old Rose
Bijon
Aubrey
& RIche
Eugene Emmett
Hlbbltt & Malley
Patsy O'Hearn
Woolsey & Boyne
The Mormans
HAVERHILL,
MASS
S Domlnos
Manon 4
Colonial
2d half
Nakea Japs
Peterson Kem & M The Zlras
2d half
Co
Hodge
Robt
H
3 Serehaders
Burns Bros
Arthur Havel Co
Mnrtelll
Manning & Lee
Scanlon Denno & S Gray & Parker
"Candy Shop".
OF DEVENS, MASS. Horelick & Saram
Palace
Liberty
2d half
Gypsy 3
The Belldays
1st half (31-2)
Reed & Tucker
Marcel & Lucille
M & J Dove
Dorothy Brenner

2d bale

.

"White Coupons"
Doreo Celeb
Mile Llngard
Dunbar
C &
Joe Jackson
Monte & Parte
Kennedy & Rooney
"It Just Happened" Swor ft, Avery
Jos Jefferson Trio
Study in Sculpture
Frank & Toble
H Du Kane Co
Morris & Campbell FALLRIVER,MASS. Frank Cruralt
LOS ANGELEIS
Proper & Moret
Apdale's Animals
Orpkenm
Empire
Waldorf
^^ Palace
(Sunday Opening)
Ziska & King
Harry Watson Co
Smith ft Tosel
John B Hymer Co
Gilbert A Kenney
Halg ft Lockett
Strand 3
McKay ft Ardlne
Dog ft Taxi
Clias Grapewln Co
Burke Touhy Co
Wanzer & Palmer
Neff ft Murray
All For Democracy Everet's CMrcus
MartelU
Will Ward Girls
Walter Weems
Alex Bros ft B
Primrose 4
2d half
2d half
Diane Sk Rubinl
Whllrwlnd Hagans Sylvia Clark
Lucas
Jimmy
Zlras
The
Rodrlgues Bros
Gladys Moflfatt Co
Dale & Burch
Alma Gray Co
Kelso & Lelghton
M RMPHIS
& Clifton
Stoddard & Hymos
Wayne Marshall Co Degnon
Orpkenm
State Lake
Adrian
CauMng Campbells
"For Pitvs Sake"
Geo LeMaire Co
Harellck & Saramp
Fitzgerald
Lillian
HALIFAX, N. S. Harmon ft O'Connor
'irmPln
Sisters
Ackers
BROCKTON, MASS.
Venlta Gould
Browning
Joe
(Apr 5-12)
Strand
Grenadier Girls
Bert
Earl Girls
Jimmy Smith
Dawn June
"Sweeties"
Randalls
The
Elsie Ward
Nip & Tuck
Chas Ahern Tr

Mulcahey

Valeska ^urrat Co

Henry B.'^Toomer
The Levolos
Sid Townes

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Manon

OONN.
Winton Broa
Manning & Lee
"What Hap Ruth"

ft

Boston
Nelson & Barrys
Louis London

ft

(Same bill plays
Stockton 2-3; Fres-

Vallecltas

Orphenm

Ethel Natalie Oo

(31-1)

&

SAN FRANCISOO

The Flemings

Orphenm

Claudius

Co

Loyal

Sylvia

(Sunday Opening)
Eddie Foy Co
Bert Wheeler Co
Coakley & Dunlevy
Martha Ham'ton Co

ST.

&

DaVla

PAUL

5„*"P'?"c.&.„?l^^® Ruth St Deni^.Co
Bennett Sisters
Paul LaVarr & Bro
Street Urchin
Gekaro ft (Sold

Raymond WALTHAM, MASS.
Waldorf
Juggling De Lisle
NORWICH, CONN. Venetian Gypsies

SAGINAW. MICH.

B. F.

Federal

White & Ryan

Marcel Gautler
Rising Generation

&

SAOREHENTO

'

SALBM. MASS.

Griffith

ft

Hobson & Beatty
Chas Wilson
Kirksmith Sisters
Mclntyres

'

BllUe Reeves Co
2d half
Renn' ft Cunnlnghm
Grey ft Old Rose
RosS] WIstf Co
Wllton'Slsters
\ 2d half
Arthur Havel Co
3 Serenadlers

2d half (8-5)
Gilbert ft Kenney

Orphenm

Stje

Mulcahey
Elsie Mayne Co

LANSING. MICH.

Wells

Gualano & Marg
Aubrey & Riche
Patsy O'Hearn

ft

Dugan

PORTLAND, ORB.
(Sunday Opening)
Paul Dickey Co

Adams

Smith.

O. H.
M Whitman Kids
L Walton
Glason
Hawkins & McClay Billy
"Country Girl"

B

GlUen

2d half
Melroy Sisters
J & B Crelghton
Elsie Williams

BOSTON

Gillen

BIUDGEPORT,

Neff ft Murray.
Venetian Gypsies
NEWPORT. R. I.

Vaudeville Exchanae
ton
Boato

& Vance

Rosamond &
Corcoran & Mack
Dorothy
Fern ft Davis
Lawrence & Edw'ds Billy Elliott
Ed Morton
(Two to mi)
Frank Dobson C*
YOUNGSTOWN
UNION HILIo N. J.
Hip
Lincoln

5

Hipp & Raymond

CtTY

Davis ft Greenlee
Melanl 6
(Two to mi)

Pveetom

*
^^^^l^*-^^
^elg^
Barry ^'\^.2tL
& Layton
Marriott Troupe
BUon

Cycle

I.

Hudson

& Cunninghm

Ross Wyso Co

'

ST.

Brlerre ft King
Orphennt
Hector
(Sunday Opening)
"Only Girl"
Mike Bernard Co
4 Harmony Kings
Maud Earle Co
i.iuneiie Slaters
Lunette
eisiers
i
^ Butt Amina
Jos E Bernard Co ^kfrkola^ft Myers

(28-31)

Jimmy

Wark & Kelt
Tom Dempsey

2d half
.Tune

Dawn
Renn

Spell'r

Caf^Dea* &' Girls
Roberts. Pearl
4_ Casters

YORK. PA.
Opera Honae
Sylvester

KEITH

CUesro
BATTLB CRBE3K,
2d half
MICH,
Mankln
BIJon
Smith & Troy
Wanda
'Piano Movers"
Martin & Courtney Jay Raymond
Chief Little Elk
Marriott Troupe
Knox WilaoD
JACKSON, BnCH.
Rising Generation
Orptaeam
2d half
Marvelous DeOnzos Melroy^Slsters

2d half
Palace
Shirley
B I Cycle
_
Naval Base Quartet Knox Wilson
Gllroy. Haines ft
Daniels & Walters

WEST 46TH STREET

NEW YORK

Will Ward Olrls
N. BEDFORD, MASS

2d half

VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

Elsie Williams Co
J & B Crelghton

CHiaOPBACTOa

half

2d
Brown Constabules Juggling
De Lisle
2d half
C ft M Cleveland
M Whitman Kids Strand
8
Norwood ft Hall
ST. JOHNS, N. B.
Dog Taxi ^
^Nip & Tuck
O. H.

-

KeP.er

Herman &
_

KNOW HOW -TO RELAX
OaX NetTOU nnilon
OTTO THEODORE KOHLBR

G«t Bid of

Palace
Bellthazer Bros
Hall & Delay

Francis & Love
The Clevelands

Dutlel & Covey
KasBo Co
CtVINCY. MASS
Klnkald
Tracey & Smith
J ft M Dove

Olynpla
Elsie Ward
Whirlwind Eagans Mme Clifford Co
Allen & Moore
Gladys MofCatt Co Murray ft Berge
2d half
Homer & Du Bard Dugan
& Raymond 3 Maxim Girls
Norton & Noble
Hlbbltt & Malley
Wayne Marshall Co
Meredith & Snoozer "What Hap Ruth"
(1-8)
Casting Campbells

THEIfTOW. N. J. WOONSOCKETT, R.I. Daniels & Walters
Fatima
BIJon
Taylor O. H.
2d half
Munford ft Stanley Bell & Gray
Wanda
Frank Mullane
Smith & Garfield
Diamond & Brennan Naval Base Quartet
Walker & Texas
Hal Johnson Co
2d half
(Two to fill)
Wells
& Crest
Arthur Le Fleur
2d half
Hill Tlvoll ft Hill
X^aughlln & West
Harry Tonny Co
Elkins Fay & E
Johnson & Crane
FLINT, MICH.

OH.

& Dymond

M

Nathano Bros
Rehh & Barlow
Fisher & Hart

ft

Oirls

Bernard & S earth
MoLougfhlln & E
Jack English
Navassar Girls
Ed Qingras Duo
Anthony ft Rogora (Two to mi)

Daring Sisters
Plaaa

Hart

B &

Poll's

Aaron Family

CHICAGO

Frank Fay
JasEarltnbo

MANCHESTER33.

2d half

Dorothy Bremer
5 Pandners

R

Carua Co
Ivan Bankoff Co

Rita Maria Orch
Nellie Nichols

B & M Keller
Reed & Tucker
Wolsey & Boyne

Howard & Sadler

Bvans & Cbaae
Reynolds & Doneg'n
& Donegar
2d half
Creaeent
Willie Hale ft Bro
Pop Ward ^ ^
Cooney Slaters
Oypay Troubadours Stevens & HolUster
Lasar & Dale
HuKhle Clark
(Two to flU)
H Stanley Revue
Reynolds

Burke Touhy Co
B ft Evelyn

Alexs

Jones

Orpheua
(Sunday Opening)
Ramsdells ft Deyo

\

(With Oeerve L« Ifaire)

Keith Cirealt

Norton & LfOble
& Greenlee
Peat & Stevens
Wright & Perclval Wilfred Clarke Co
2d half
'
Alice Hamilton
4 Dancing Demons 6 Pandners

"Some Bride"

H

& a Bllsworth
Stanley ft Qlmea
Grant & Jones

OMAHA.

CLAY CROUCH

•

WORCESTER,

3

fill)

2d half
Fredericks &

Van

Angel & Fuller
Wlntor-G Rev
BVAN8VILLE, IND.
Grand
(Terre Haute
1919

Split)
Ist half

The Melvilles
Barlow & Deerle

McCormack & Wal
John T Ray Co
Making Movies
GRBmr BAT. WIS.
Orphenm
2d half

I

Dreon Girls

ft Allerton
DAVENPORT, ILL. Kildufl
Ray & Emma Dean
Colniliblii
Paul Levlne & D'bs
Eana & Hanoka
MADISON. W^S.
Mitchell & Mitch
"Pinched"
Orphean
'
Paul Levlne & D'bs
Mae Marvin

Slg Franz Troupe
2d half

Hip Raymond
Alma Grant Co

Grant Gardner
"Mile a Minute"
(One to fiU)

Drew

Girls

Jack Qoldie
"Girl on Maeraalne"
(One to flU)
2d half
Clifford

-William

& Marsh

&

Tayler

"T-XT"'

...-_: l.Ji:-..vi;--

m

.'

:;-'.•:-,

•'":^

"i'v"

&

i;uteB

Bros

a

Polly Ob

/Salon SlnErera

Ro&ch

-"

'3'"^?-*v i'^r/:;^'^iT..'i.-'5^:f

IfcCtiray

8

MoM

Chick

Van

(One to

.

(Two

Guliana

)

& Burkhardt

Hooper

•A Hanson &
Henry Frey
to

flll)

2nd half

Dick
Wm
Werner Amoros
(One

to

Lew Huff
Bennett Adams Co
Al Burton Co
Belle & Eva

Cullen

McRae & Clegff
Mae Marvin

Slmma & Warfleld

Saxton & Farrell
Tllyou & Ward
Golden Troupe

Colonial Misses
Sully

Ko Kg

Orr & Welmers
Nevlns & Erwood
Fuhl Troupe
2d half

La Gracloati
(One to

Palace
Francis & Nord
Wllllama & Taylor
Muriel Window-

"Sand Man!s Houip

Roach & McCurdy
Cheyenne Days
2d half
Sheldon -ft-rDailey
Tennfeasee Ten
Skatlngr Bear

H & E

&

Gray

&

Taylor

(One to

Arnold

'

S Merrill Co

Conley

2nd half

Green

TERRB

HiVTE!,
IND.
Htp

-

D Dugaa & Var
Tabor & Green

4

Hudler-Steln-P
JarvlB Revue

Herbert Girls
Tllyou & Ward
(Three to. All)
2d half
Ubert Carleton
3

Henry
(Two

Grand

Murphy

.

Ward &
•JarvlB

Cornela

Margot

&

Pepplno & Perry
Grace Leonard Co
Ferns & Howell
Bonlsatti Troupe
(One to flll)
2nd half
Aronty Bros
Orben ft Dixie

Merlin

"Temptation"
Beulah Pearl

Goetz

Victoria.

& Denahy

Beck & Stone
Arthur Pickens Co
Brady & Mahoney

Guys

2nd half
Paula

Tyler & Crollua
Carola Trio
•"Oh Girls"
Lincoln 8q.

Chadwlck
Harrla

&

Ward & Wilson

ft

White

"Submarine

P

7"

Greeler 8q.

Daw8on-L-Covert
tyler

&.

Crollus

Jim RoynoMri

.

&

Chalfonte Sisters

Paul Conchas Jr
Mayo & Nevlns
MauricQ Freeman
Carl McCul lough
2nd half

Dix

&

Ash

& Hayma

C

Shields

•

Orphcnm.

The Leianda

Arthur Pickens Co
Cooper & RIcardo
Baraban & Grohs

Albert & Rogers
Orr & Welmera

NEW

PantOKes

& Erwood
ROOHflLLE. Weir

ft Temple
Dancing Tyrells

Ubert Carleton
Gray & Graham
(One to flll)
2nd half
Bums & Jose
Hazel Harr'gton Co
(One to flll)
lUI.

•

'

BIp

Quigley

Tom

Empire

BETHLDHEBL

SO.

PA.
Loew.
The McKentya

Dose
LaVIne Trio

Prince

flll)

flll)

'

LoeiT.

Hipp

WInfred

Martha Russell Co

Kremka Broa
B & E Adama
.

Co

lat half)

TAFT, CAfc

'

Kelly

Cp Dick Jatz Band
Hall ft GuUda

PARIS

SACRAMENTO
Hordes Duo
Hip
Barnes ft RoblhBon
The Morenos
"Silver Fountain"
Gilmore & La Moyne
VANCOtJVBlU B. O,
I White & Marie
Colombia
Sax Wood & L

i

Ching W\i
16 Tiller Girls

;

..

Ebeneoaer
Regeeh
2d half
Aerial Bartletts
Herman & Clifton
Glua Erdman
Radium Models

&

Sterling

Manafleld & Riddle
Juggling D'Armo
Morse & Clark
Dancing Burtons
Portia Slaters
2d half

(Sameasffo Takiml

Picks

Powell Troupe

let, half)

WALLA-WAIiLA«

WASH.

SAN DiBdO
Hip

Liberty

The Harleys

Howard & Carroll
B & P Valentino
La Petite Revue
Rose

ft

Thorn

"Silver Fountain"
2d half
J ft J Gibson

Emil Willie
Holland ft Gathent
Allen Llnaday Co

Homburg. & Lee
& Enid Bland

wm

2d half

(Same aa Spokane
1st half)

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT
Palace Theatre BoUding,

Duo

DALLAS, TBX.

Comedy Circus
SAN ANTONIO,

Hill's

Naw Totk

Majeatle

Royal
The Leoras
McShayne & Hath'y
D Wllllama Co
King & Harvey
The Great Leon

loleen Slaters
Rlzzo & Buff
Valerie Bergere Co
Jean So them

OrphcDm

FORT WORTH,

A Raach Co

Walter Brower
Moriana Dogs

WACO, TBX.

Collna'a Circus

Majestic
Mystic Hansen

Weber & Rednor

ARK*

Majestic

Ryan

ft

(2-3)

YoiuiRe.

4

Johnson-BakerFentel
Cliff

&

Cecil

Clark

V & C

Shea &

Avery

Bowman

Pernlkoff

ft

Rose

Lalltta

W

Davis

2d half
Lawrence Johnston
Barnes & Robinson Darllnir & Osman
Howard M & Cooper
Hordes Duo
(4-6)
Arllss

Bell &
"Silver Fountain"

Princess Minstrels
Shrlner & Herman
4 Plerrotts

playa

Austin 1-2)
Alfred Farrell- Go

W

vV

'':' rir:

"^'

'

Ryan

;

;
•'.

Frlaoo

"Mimic World"

:

'

2d half

Boganny Troupe
Dave Ferguson
Yokes ft "Don"
(One to

ft

Rolley

Hennlngs
&
arnum

Majeatio
Millard ft Marlln
Blaok ft O'Ddhnrtl

"

*

Whipple Huston Co
Campbell Sisters
"lomewhere in Fr" Clark ft Bergman
Bronaon & Baldwin Tatas ft Raed
Melody"
"Oh that
Casting Wards
J,

K,

=

"X.

.

flll)

SAN ANTONIO.

(30-81)
bill

.

"r^'i

t.,^

Florenze Duo

Elley Co

(Samo

.

i-

.LITTLE ROoki

GALVESTON, TBX. Gallagher

niLMNGS, MONT.
DAKERSFIELD
nnh<>ock
Hip
(30-31)
3 Wildflowers
Emmett Co
& Downing De Albert & Weaver Haddon & Norman
Tom Mahoney
Lyltt & Harris
& Brown
Alco Trio
"Juat Girls"
TORONTO.

.

I

•

Frankle James

K

i

.

'

Thlesson's Dogs
J

,%:

',

Laurel Lee
-V;:
Deleon & DavieiB
;a
"On High Seas"
Al Herman
Pago Hok ft Mack,;'

ttajeatlo
8

Paul Decker Co
Helen Trlx ft Sla
Regay ft Sheehan
Lew Dookatader

San Francisco

*

Jug Nelaon
'V
Fox ft Ingraham/

TBX.

Dorothy Lewis
Leon Stanton Co
Joe Whitehead
10 Navasaar Girls

Clt^^

HOUSTON, imx.

Majeatlo

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT

White

PORTLAND, ORB.

Prince Kar-Mi
Muaical Sulllvana
2d half
(Same as Seattle

BIp
Charles Millard Co
Al Abbott
(80-8)
Smiths Animals'
J ft J Olbaon
3d halt
(Others to fill)
(Same aa Camp
(4-6)
Lewia lat half)
"Juat Girla"
Lawrence Johnston

Lucy Valmont Co

Friend
Broslus

FALL RIVER.
Btjon.

Hayatake Japs
Mazle Evana
Jack Gardner Co
Sampson & Douglas
"Hero Comea Eva"
MUSKOGEE, TEX.

Hipp

Welling ft Levarlng
Gibson & Betty
Jam Bone 4

.

2 Carltons
2 Ullles

Pantagea

Colostlal

TAOOMA

2d half

Billy

Neal Abel

9

Broadvray
Act Beautiful
Stephena & Brunelle
Eldredge, Ba'w & B
Jones & Sylvester
Amoros & Obey
Morley & McCJart'y Cannibal Maids
"Finders-Keepers"

(One to

Old Fashioned Girl

(One to

fnter'na'l

Wells

SPRINGFIELD.
MASS.

Joe Darcy

& Margu'e
(One to flll)
2nd half

&

HOUSTON, TEX.

Elsie

Sterling

Fields

Helenea

ft

Kurty'a Troupb

Espanosia
Morrison & Carter
Holland & Jeannle

WINNIPBn.

Felovls

(30-1)

.

"Cycle
YAKIMI. WASH. Tourestlof Mirth"

N.

(Same as Walla
Walla Ist half)

AHMhtbriB

Perolra Sextet

Hipp
^

.Covan

Jackaon & Prayton The Heyens
McAvoy & Brooks
2d half
Lorraine & Mitchell Whellock ft Hay
(One to flll)
Clay ft Robinson

Pantage*

Hugo Lutgena

1st half)

SPOKANE

ft

(Others to fill)
'JHello' Toklo"
B Kelly Forrest
8d half
De Albert ft Weaver Gardner's Manlao*

Aeroplane Qlrla
Jack & Marie Gray
Aator 4
VICTORIA, B. O.
Ilka Mare Deel
Arthur Barrett
"Million Dol DoUa"

Tybell SIstera

Prellea Circus
& O'Brien
8d half

Hip

"

Two Tomboys
Maglni
Webb Bros

flll)

(Same as Vancouver

J Gibson
Conservatory of
Music

VANCOirVBR, B.O.

OGDBN.

to

Hall

LOS ANGBLBS

Irene Trevette
MqClellan & Carson
3 ,WestoD Sisters

Joo Roberta

Pantagres
Odtva
Noodles Fagln Co

(One

Hipp
Mardo & Hunter
Ray L. Royco
Hamilton Bros

Regeeh
Hawalln Sextet

J

Brantford

Olga's Leopards

SEATTLB

& Alvln
ft O'Connor
Gertrude Beck
Lyle & Harris

Pantagea

&

Marlon

Irma

SPOKANE

Tom

Tom

Mack

Alvln

J Clifford
Mel Klee

Rucker

&

Brantford

Bell & Arllss
Olga's Leopards
2d half

Mile Bianco Co
Valentine Vox:
Tuacano Broa
3 Maesaes

\

ft

Timothy

D

Old Time Darkiea
World "Wide Review
N Northworth Co

He

Bobbins & Fulton
Clemense Bros

FRBSNO

Pantage*

la

2d half

Ist half)

(Sunday Opening)

"Mlaa 1920"

Hip
"J O'Lantern Oirla"
Aerial Bartletts

Herman & Clifton
Gus BMtnan
(Same as Tacoma Radium Models

SAN FRANCISCO

DeltOn Mareena A

.

SAN JOSE

'

•

•.

"Tallyho Girls"
LaRetlte Eve

"Who

.
'

Zellner ft Hollaway
Otto Bros
Golebi Troupe
2d haft

DIEGO

SAN PRANOISOa..
Hip
(Sunday openingr)
Gardner & Kovete
Hal ft Francis
Rusaeli Sistera
(Others to fill)

liEWlli.

WASH,

Green Park
Wells ft Bella
Marlon Qlbney

Ptttatagea

OAKLAND

Pantagea
Opening)
Pekinese Troupe
Spencer & Wilson
"Little Burglar"

Loew.

SAN

LiToya Dogs
Zuhn & Dr6l3
Burke ft Burke
Jack Rose

CAMP

•
•

.

Pantagea
(Sunday Opening)
Four Barda
Will Morris
Trovato
Victoria 4
"Fireside Reverie"
Maldle DeLong
Walzer ft Dyer
Stever & Lovejoy
Harris & Mannlon Lillian Watson
Pedrtnl's Monka
"Some Baby"
(Sunday

Fuji Troupe

General Pisano
2nd half

ft J Latighlin
Tate'a Motoring

Duquesne Com
"Bon Voyase"

Taylor

B & J Gray

J

2d half
Fi-ank Hartley

&

Wolff & Stewart
Frank Morrell Co
Retter Broa
2d half

FriBscott

BOSTON.

Kremka Broa
B & E Adams

Chadwlck

'

& LaMar

Malcolm

Singers

MINNEAPOLIS '-

Henry Frey

ArmstronB & Smith
IJreamer Barton & S
Dunedian Duo

Francis & Connolly
Saxton-Kolar Co
Julian Hall
"Temptation"

Mayo & Nevins

Gunther Murphy & Klein
Love & Wilbur
Saxton

BIRMINGHAM
Frescott
Bijon
Wm Dick
Bud & Jessie Gray Werner Amoros 8
Danny Simmons
2nd half
"Mimic World"
Basaett & Bailey

Dixie

(One to flll) Orpkeam.

Frank

4 Laurells

2d half
Military Trio
Estelle Sully

National.

Pantagca

Maryland

Taima * b
& Brt)

Dirhe

Thlesson's

"Married Life"
Gallerinl & Son
Richard the Great

Duffy

Ed Lynch Co
Brady & Mahoney

Harris & Lyman
Chas Moratl Co

Taylor

& Lyman

Larry Comer
"Submarine F 7"
2nd half
Dawson Covert
Mel Eastman
Francis & Connolly

Murphy

& Wilson

Ward

Allen-Cllfford-B
Lane & Plant
Paul Conchas Jr
(One to flll)
Delancey Street
Gangler's Dogs

Adele

M Proeman Co
Larry Comer
Cole & Denahy

Reel

Francois

CuIIen

RlanoB

Cole

White

Revue

&

Plant
'Arnoldoa
2d half
Gangler's Doga
Beck A Stone
3

&
&

2nd half
Dorothy Doyle

Ed Lynch Co
Lane

City

•Bertram May Co

CITY.
American
J & J Burns
Nisbn & Sands
Frank Hartley

LOS ANOBLBS

Four Mekayoa
Senator F Murphy
Regal ft Moore

Creacent
(Sunday opening)
Swain's Animals

PjAitogeM
L^Rojr

Q Van

PORTLAND, ORE. 81a*Kj Loret'
Emery.
Pantagea
Max Trebor
Dogs
Derklna^ogs
Daraa
Armstrong ft Smith Frankle James
Les Gautlers
Creamer Barton & S J K Emmett Co
Zara Carman 8
Olytapia
Dunedian Duo
Friend & Downing Jim Doherty
Love & Baker 81a
Chester Kingston
2d half
Broslus & Brown
Corn & Nefl
McKays Revue
Scanloh Denno & S
2nd half
Paglla
The Ha'waiians
Mack &
Wm SIsto
Amoros & Obey
Phlllipa
Bagard
ft Bro'^nie
Mra
N
RBGINA
&
Mr
Morley & McCart'y
Pantagea
Danvers
Alf Grant
"Finders-Keepers"
(31-2)
Paul Stevens
LeHoen & Dupreece Elsie White
ATJGUSTA
General Pisano Co (Same bill play's Sas- Akebono Family
Ford ft Truly
katoon S-6)
Hodjeaka
ST. LOUIS
Lotto Trio
Caltea Bros
Scanlon Denno & S
Garrlck
Mack ci Paglla
Marshall & Welton
Mr & Mrs N Phillips Ryan & Riggs
Alf Grant
'Days of Long Ago"Hodkins-Pantages Bookings
2d half
Dave Thursby
Donahue & Fletch'r Fox Benaon Co
Watkina & Wll'ms
2d half
OKLAHOMA CITY,
DALLAS, TBX.
Nat Carr
Burns & Foran
Jefferson
OKLA.
(Two to fill)
Lew Huff
Henry & Adelaide
Liberty
BALTIMORE,
Bennett Adama Co
3 Fiahera
Anita Arllss Co
nipprodrome.
Al Burton Co
Belle
Players
Oliver
Tinney
LaPetite Jennie Co Belle fk Eva

Mazlne Alton Co

NEW YORK

&
&

PROVIDENCE.

Military Trio
Bstelle Sully

MARCUS LOEW
New Tork

to

fill)

ATLANTA

*

Thomas
Tribblo
Knight's Roosters

PAUL
2d half
Lamey & Pearson
Palace
Clarence WJlbur
Tojettl & Bennett
Hooper & Burkhardt Johnson' Dean R

PatBtin Bnlldinr.

Moore

Ko Ko Carnival Co

ST.

"Ragtime Court"

&

Harry Tsuda

Loew.

DeWitt
Bertram

Britt

ft

Rookie Lewia
Vine ft Temple

MONTREAL.

Zita

^
ttlaya
8)

Williarda Fantasy

Danny Simmons
"Mimic World"

Nevlns

War»rtck

Dancing Kennedys

Styne & Arnold
& Most
1919 Wlnter-G Rev Raymond Bond Co
Wood Toung ft P
Patrick & Otto
Anna Eva F&y
Togan & Geneva
WINNIPEG
2d half
White Bros
Strand
Smith & Kaufman
Applfir & Appier
Tom Davlse Co
Valayda
Newell

"Manila Bay"
(One to flll)

Piatt

Brown & Jackson
Bertram May Co

(Evansvllle split)
1st half

Realata
Rialte
Schepp's CircuB

&

Fox

1st half)

Will Stanton Co
Satitueci r
Franola ft WllaOh

Toyshop

Gautlers

& Rogers

Albert

(1-2)
bill

Helena.

.

LAKE

SAkiT

A Hume

•Artoise Bl'os
2d half
(Same as BlUIhgs

Pantagee

PaataKea

(Same

flll)

NEW ORLEANS

Fnltwn.

& Marks

York

Meyers

to

MEMPHIS

Joe Cook

Tashi Duo

Belmonte Sisters
Sliver & Duval
Mattle Choate Co

& Rector

Pless

Alice 'Teddy Co

Clifton

Ander Qlrla
Francis

Llvea"

Reed

Joe

ft Lee
Conservatory of
Mualc
Link & Robinson
Talshl ft Tosht

Martelle

ft

Bessie

Race ft Edge
Ruth St. .Oeqis Co

SEATTLE

Moon

in

Pinto

Chlcaio Offices

"WreokM

Duval

Hipp

Provol
Marjorie Lake

Laurie Ordway
Adams & Gobi
Jas Qrady Co
Girl

H

3herman-Van &

Pantasea

Kyra Co

GT FALLS. MONT.

Olives

flll)

Orben & Dixie
Mel Eastman
Lane ft Harper
Cooper ft Ricardo
Golden Troupe

2d half

'

Graham

ft

Jim Reynolds
John Clark Co

,

Wyomingr Trio
.

Delea & Orma
Corp Joe' Kathan
Clilyo & Chlyo

Walmsley

1^^

flll)

"Bridal Bellea"

LOUIS

GftBd
Ah LInsr Foo

to

SVPI^IOR. WIS.
Pnlace
..Yerca & Verd
Jimmy Lyons

to flll)-

8T.

(Two

2d half
(kelson & Castle
"In Wrong"

Lyceum

Carnival Co
Baraban & Groha
(Three to flll)
2nd half
3 Herbert Girla

Lew
-

.

Leonard Co

2d half

flll)

ROCICFORO, ILL.

{Two

Brown & Jackaon
Merlin
^
Moratl Co

Aneel & Fuller
Sheldon iBrooks
•Folliea of To-Day"
(One to flU)

Jack Oaterfiian

Panfagea

Raines & (Goodrich
Gordon & Day

KANSAS CITY, MO. Weadick's
Empresa
Eddie Rosa
DENVER
Burns & Foran

Girls"
2nd half
Shields

Chaa

Pantngea

Ride'ra

(One

.

CALGARY

Denlshawn Dancers
8

flll)

Hudler-Steln-P
2nd half
Tashi Duo

Stiver'n

Plunkett & Roamlne
Kiralfy Klda
Hlatt'
Thomas & McDonald Ernest
"No Man'a Land"
Hutchinson Co
SPtllNGFIELD, ILL.
John Oelger
Majestic
"Mile a Minute"
Julia Edwarda
(One to fill)
^'Lambertl
2d half

Chas F Semon
4 Danubea

"Pretty Soft"

W

Brodean

flll)

Colinls Dancers

EDMONTON

Howard & Lewis

Frank

BIOLINB. ILL.
Palace

;

Ruth Chains
Raush & Lavelle

"HooBler Girls"
Ben LIna
J Q Sparks
Minettl & Sldelli
Dorothy Roy
Klass & Termini

Sis

Robinson's Bab'a

(Two

(20-1)
(Same bill plays Anaconda 2 Mlasoula 4)
Bullet Proof Lady

N. J.

Loevr.

^

Ward &

& Irv'g
& Hoemer

Carlisle

J & T Weir
Whirlwinds Gypsies

Lane ft Harper
Lyons & Tosco
Ziegler Co
De Kalb
Dlx & Dixie

(Three to

.

"Oh

flll)

&

CAN.

HOBOKEN.

^

England

Aronty Bros
Goetz & Dufty
Lybna & Yoaoo

3

2d half

.Madge Mattland

Moore

liefrapdlltan

&

Ambler Bros

(One to

Bayea

&

to mi)
BROOTEfLYN.

Roberts Pearl
3

&

Julian Hall
Bonlsettl Troupe

SO. BBJTD. IND.
Orptaeam

2d half

Henry

(Two

Dean & Fey

Margu'e

Loetr.

McCormack

John (Hark Go
(One to flU)
2nd half.

.

Mann & Mallory

Mack & Velmar
Fred La Retne Co

&

Sterling

HAMILTON,

'

Kajlyama
8 Kltamuras

(One to flll)
Palac«
Zeno Dunbar & 3
Gurley & Hall
Stan & Mae Laurel

Joe Darcy

Avenjie B.

Fanialna Trio
HowaFd & Fields
Stella Mayhew

Delmore ft Moore
Geo Liovett Co

Pantagea

Tate's Motoring

Dorothy Doyle
Hazel Harring'n Co

.

Louia Hart Co
Bd half

Joe Bartoh

G<*lid

.

J Laughlln

Margot Su Francoia Precardo Bros

Stella MayheVr
Artbiib Deagob

to nil)

&

BCTTB, MONT.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
New Tork and
BNTTB, MONT.

2nd half

The Leianda
J

& LiaFell
Reel Guys
Feme & Howell

Bbher & Taylor

ailNNBAPOIilB

Hyama

ft

Green

atL NeVrinan
W
Wm Smythe C6

flll)

2d£alf
Eary & Jliry
Francis ft Nord

Pleroe

ft

Ash

Chalfonte Sisters
Carola Trio
2nd half ~
Peppino & Perry

Stan ft Mae Laurel
& Marah
Mack & "Velmar
KlldufC & Allerton
,Fred LaRelne Co
Harry Webb
Dunbara Biheeri
Biotx ctnt, tk.
Ray & Emma Dean
^ Orph^iim
Clifford

Jack Qoldle
"Olrl on Uagraslne"

Duduesne 4
"Bon Voyage"

Paula

ad half

Palace

Old Fashioned Qlrl

BimlcTard.

Bros

.Zeno Dunbar & 3
Curley & Hall
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VARIETY
urrafr-

f^v.-

W^^S

Marie Dressier

lirS'^iv

Benefiting herself for one

week

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK

at the

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY
ALF.

.

'

Dunedlan J
Dupreece l/oone

ADVBKTISDIO OK

Peggie
Fennel Bdward
Farrell

O
BCULAB LBtTBRS vmX MOT BB
ADTBRTISKD.
UglTMM ADVBRTiaBD

Mr
'

sending for mall to VAIUETT,
adoreu Mall Qerk

POSTCABM.

DolUnl

Donovan Fannie
Dutty James
Dunbar Ralph

LETTERS
When

WILTON,

T.

Dl

Finn

ONE

First

Finn
Barney
ft

Flaherty Hugby.

m

Flynn Chaa
Force Billy
Franc Frank

Camea Esther

Anderson Julia
Anderson Pauline
Andrews Mabel

Cbapelle

Annkr Belle
AntboDf Jack
Arnold Mlaa H
Artana Max
Amiuid Grace

Cblarlne Jeannette
Cblck Polly
Clark Florenza
Clay Clare
Clinton Nellie
Clover EdTtba

Carer Billy
Caasetta Carlo
Caverly Frank
Cbalmers June
Cbandier Anna

ft

Coban Ralph
Cole Fay
Cole Joseph
Cole ft Dunbar
Conlon Addle
Conoel Obrla

Jackson

Barton Brml
Batcbelor Billy
Baxter HUmer
BaH Adelaide
Belmont Nan

Corelll

Qtlletts

Cornell Chris
Courtney Sheila

Bemle Ben

.

Covert Jno
Crateu Diana
Crawford Clyde
Criel

U

Cromwell Will

Edward

Cullen Frank
CummlnsB Forreit
Curtla Mae

Boland Myrtle

Boyd Carolina
Brishton Frank
Burr Anes
Burton Sydney
Busb Juliet

Cushman J
Dale Sid
Darrell Ralph
Darvllle Dorothy

Cameron Catherine
Carbrey Jack
Carlton

ft

Dr

Davla Madeline
DeAngelo Carlo
Dolly Bahlan

WANTED FOR MURDER-

^^^H^^S
^^^^qhh^h

1H

^^^^/ '"''^^^^^^^^^^^^1

HHi nraH
^Ih

l

I^BP^^^fl^^^^^H

^^HHHBDi ^^Wm-r vH^^HI
^S^SB^''^

'

V^^^^^H

^HpH hI^h
^^^^^ ^ffl^^^n
^^^^
^^I^HKiW' 'H^^H
''a'''

tat the aodlciM «t

BUht (Mtnb

Hnl^^^^l

pH

Um Nora

Bsree Tbutre, SsnOay
'

28).

Charles Althoff

A

lutM coDMlUn If caugbt I17 tba BbuberU irill be
senteooed to
lodeflnlte torn,
rba sooundrel, It Ij
said, osiried avMr iomdj a big Itush in nia looC

w

Miller Elizabeth
Miller ft Dorkin
Mitchell Ruth

Walker Esther
Walker H
Wall Winnie
Walsh ft McAvoy
Walton Bvelyn

Nelson

Anna

L R

C

Archie

Nicholson

Norton Hattle
Norton Ned "Clotbea"
Norton Walter

;

Oladish Florence

Glenn Inna

•

Gray Irene
O'Connell "Jack

Golden Leslie
Golden Grace
Goldln Horace
Gordon Pbyirsa.
Gordon Roy
Gray ft Parker

Old

R

Omar

Grey Clarice
Orlgga Val

Owln Blanch

Haines Rob't
Haloombe Frances

Parker Betty
Parker Arthur
Parker John
Parry Charlotte

Hall Duncan

I

'••

Ryan
Ryan

Rue Ethel

Saxon

ft

Moore

ft

Ryan

"Boatonlans"

ety Milwaukee.
"Burlesque Review"

Wm

McQeorge Elsie
McKinnon Cordellla
McKtttttck <Sgt
McNlcboll iifr

Follies" 31 Olympic

New Tork

7

Hartford.
Toledo.

H

Maddlson Ralph

Valli

Van Aiken Anna

D A

*7

"Golden Crook" 31 Star Cleveland 7 Empire

Maboney Jim
Mandell Harry
Marron

Chicago

Lyceum Columbus.
"Girls of U S A" 81 Qayety Boston 7 Grand

Thurston Al
Joseph
Fred

Arthur

MurM

Engelwood

Gilmore Springfield Mass.
"Girls from Joyland" 81 Gayety Louiavllle 7

Trlvoll

Van Camp Jaok
Van Hoff Geo

81

Sioux City.

B Towle

Valli

Frolics"

anoronto.

Madden Lon

Harriet

T

ville.

"QrIs from

Jessie

Thomas Clara

Brooklyn

"Girls de Looks" 81 Qayety Detroit 7 Gayety

Storey Bud
Stevens Dorothy

Al

Casino

"Frolics of Night" 81 Star St Paul 6-8 Gayety

Tom

Smith Thomas
Starck John

Terris

Col--

Camden

N

J.

"Military Maide" 81 Star Toronto 7 Garden
Buffalo.
"Million Dollar Dolls" 31 Miner's Bronx New
York 7 Empire Brooklyn.
"Mischief Makers" 31 Victoria Plttoburgh 7

Fenn
"Monte

Circuit.

Carlo Girls" 81-1 Wheeling 2-3
SUubensvllIe 4-6 Canton 7 Victoria Pittsburgh.
^
"Oh Girls" 80-1 Berchel Des Moines 7 Gayety

Omaha.

"Orientals" 81 Worcester Worcester 7 Howards'
Boston.

"Pace Makers" 81 Gayety Minneapolis 7 Star
at Paul.

"Paris by Night" 81 Gayety Philadelphia 7-9
B'way Camden N J 10-12 Oaeino Chester
Pa.
"Parisian Flirta" 81 Penn Circuit 7 Gayety
Baltimore.
"Pennant Winners" 30-1 Qayety Sioux City 7

Century Kansas City Mo,
"Pirates" 81 Empire Cleveland 7 Cadillac Detroit

81

Crown Chicago.

Simpson Nance

Temple Scott
Taylor Chas

7

7 Casino

"Cheer Up Amerloa" 31 Casino Philadelphia 7
Miner's Bronx New York.
Dixon's "Big Revue" 31-2 Casino Chester Pa
8-5 B'way Camden 6-9 Camp Dlx Wrightstown 10-12 Grand Trenton N J.
"Follies of Day" 81 L
7 Gayety St Louis.
"Follies of Pleasure" 30-31 Grand Terre Haute
1-6 Majestic Indianapolis 7 Gayety Louis"Frefich

.Smiletta Daisy
Smith Ethel

Stuart Herbert

Cincinnati

New Tork
_

Empire Newark.
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 81 Empire Newark
7 Casino Philadelphia.

Collins

Lynn Basil
Lynne Cral

Olympic

Brooklyn.

Shinnan Mrs D
Shone Madelya

Lyman Edna

81

umbia Chicago.
"Bowerys" 81 Columbia

Sherlock Florence

Stirling

"Mlle-a-Minute Girls" 31 Trocadero Philadelphia 7-9 Casino Cheater Pa 10-12 B'way

"Broadway BeUes" 81 Crown Chicago 7 Gay-

Treftsa

Sidney

ety Brooklyn.

ton.

Seeback Harriet
Shilling

"Merry Rounders" 31 Colonial Providence 7
Qayety Boston.
"Midnight Maidens" 31 Howard Boston 7 Gay-

BUI
BURLESQUE ROUTES
" —

"Blue Birds" 8-6 Camp Dlx Wrlgbtstown N J
7 Gayety Philadelphia.
"Bon Tons" 81 Empire Albany 7 Casino Bos-

Sehlotlerbeck Thos
Schilling Bill

Shaw

New York 10-12 Park Bridgeport,
•Majesties" 81 Grand Hartford 7 Jacoues
Waterbury.
Marlon Dave 31 Qayety Buffalo 7 Qayety Roch-

Billy

apolis.

Saltmarsh Frances

Tour ft Gold
Fleur De Forest

James

Zlra Lillian

Ijyrlc Dayton.

Russel Alvlne

Lalonda Leo
La Page Collts
La Folllta Miss

Buffalo.

"Beauty Trust" 81 L O 7 Orpheum Paterson.
Behman Show 81 Empire Brooklyn 7 L O.
"Best Show in Town" 81 Empire Toledo 7

Reban Adrletta

Koppe Sol

.

7

8-fl

"Lid Lifters" 81-2 B'way Camden N J 8-B
Casino Cheater 7 Pottsville 8 Easton 9-12
Majestic Wllkes-Barre Pa.
"Maids of America" 31 Hurtig ft Seamen's

Taylor Chas
Varr & Tuais
White Winifred*
^Weil

Camp Dlx Wrlgbtstown

.

Tommy

RIchker Pearl
Bkelly

Garter

Grand Trenton 7 Empire Hoboken N J.
Kelly Lew 81 Qayety Kansas City Mo 7 L 0.
"Liberty Girls" 81 Qayety Toronto 7 Gayetr

Alexis

Rossi

Rosemond Pauline

Tork.

Roden Wilbur
Rogers Chas
Rose Vera
Ross Harry
Rotbenberg Ben

Kramer Hae

Etepire Albany.
"Jolly Girls" 30-2

Berry

"Auto Girls" 81 Century Kansas City Mo 7
Standard St Loula
"Aviators" 81 Gayety Brooklyn 10-12 Cainp
DIx WrlghUtown N J.
"Beauty Revue" 81 Standard St Louis 6-7
Grand Terre Haute 8-12 MajesUo Indian-

Reld Miss A
Richards Julia

Keeler John
King ft Lovell

Loraynes Pauline
Lovett Eddie
Lutz Howard

Run

ft

:

ft

ceum Washington D C.
Irwin's "Big Show" 31 Gayety Montreal

(March 81 to April 7.)
"Americana" 81 Star Brooklyn 7 Olympic Now

Dave

Rafael

Johnson Ray .
Jerome & Carson
Jonas Paul
Joyce Lioutae

liOpBz Georgette

Nelson

QarUr Chicago

ester.

Quealys The
Quealy Henry
QuUta Crazy
Quinlai Olin

Inez ft Lttcaa
laen Ralph
Iwln Margaret

Larimer Herbert
La Verne Evelyn
Lee Audrey
Leon Don
Lonard O
Leonard Frank
Leonard Jessie
Lewis Flo
liOwls Kitty Faya
Lewis Richard
Lloyd Herbert

Lubin Lew
Morris
Mrs

ft

81 Qayety St Louis 7 Star

Chicago.

.

Primrose Geo

Hillyer Bvelyn
Howard Alice

Empire Hoboken 7 Star

"Innocent Maids" 31 Gayety Baltimore 7 Ly-

Howe Sam

McArty 'Grace
Nason F M

Moore

81

"Hip Hip Hurrah" 81 Star
6-8 Berobel Des Moines,

Hayden Jack
ft

7

Heale Emma
Irwin Blanche
Jordon tieslie
Kublick Henri

W

Wilson Prankle
Wilson Chas
Wilson Betty
Wlnchell Walter
Wright F J

Allen

Wm

HIbbett Billy

Marlotte

Weston Vema
Wheeler Richard
Wheeler Dick
Whitfield Fred
Wilbur Blanche
WiUiamB Dot
WlUlams Jack

Buffalo

T.

Brooklyn.

Lee

SfSSBSBBS

Perry Alice
~
Petler Al
Phllbriok John
Philips
B
Pteice Blanche
Potter B ft E

Margeret

Haynee Rlnatt
Holder Fred
Hewitt Marion
Handworth Ootavia

N

"High Flyers"

Hallo Eunice
ft

Garden

town 10 Oswego 11-12 Inter Niagara Fails

Germanlne Florrle

In Ckleasa OlDoc.

Patterson Sli^ui
Payton Robert
x'elzer Geo S
Perkoff Arthur'

Harvey Zella
Hawley VIda

Boyd

Deland' Charles
Earl Zella
Fuller Eva
Paber Earl

Homburg

Ward Madge

Palma Mlchaele

Haroourt Daisy
Hardee J
Harper Helen

Emma A

"Grown Up Babies" 81
Empire Cleveland.

Hastings Harry 31 Gayety Rochester 7-9 Bastable Syracuse 10-12 Lumberg Utica N T.
"Hello America" 81 Majestic Jersey City 7
Peoples Philadelphia.
"Hello Patee" 81-2 Armory BInghamton S-B
Hudson Schenectady 7 Akron 8-9 Water-

.

Owen Mrs May
Owen ft Moore

La
La
Le
La

.

Bally Hoo 8
BtiH JnltUB

Brazee J C
Bayard Victor Jr
Chandler C Mrs
Couzon Geo

Mildred

O'NeUl Jos
O'Rourke Bert
Overton Stanley
Owen Jack

Greenlea Joseph
Grey' Jaoequellne

Hawman

>

Wardell Harry
Western Helen

Neuapn Chaa
Newton Billy

Oarland- Fred

Qeorge BUly
George Oladya

H

A
R

Neiman

Gray Inez

Conrad Con
Corbett Selma

Bertrand Budoxle
Betrand Dixie
Betsy U
BetU Myrtle
Billy A Ross
BIttner

Oandans

ft

Cberry Myrtle

Barrett Fat

Vaughan Esther
Venola Rhea
Verser Hazie
Vincent Bllnore
Viollnsky
Vivian H
Vortex Maude

Nelson.

Stinette
Cberr Eetelle

Arta BBtber
AjrrM Ada
Aubrey Bert

Barber

Francis

Marshall Edward
Marten Angle
Martin Tbad
Mayorga Lulu
Mafbs Flying
Meredith Caroline
Messier Marie
Middleton Jack

Montlgney Mr
Morris Maele
Morton Mabel

J

Fitzgerald I

Abbott Ulu B
AddlBon Smytbe
Aleva Al
Aleva BvB
Allen Marie
Allen Minnie

Personal Representative in Vaudeville

MoebuB Eddie

Fisher Sallie

ISSUE ONLY.

*

(March 31st)

"Pbss Puss" 81 Palace Baltimore 7 Gayety
Washington D C.
"Razzle Dazzle 81 Qllmore fiprlngdeld 7 Worcester Worcester Mass,
"Record Breakers" 81 Qayety Milwaukee 7
Gayety Minneapolis,
Reeves Al 31 Orpheum Patenon 7 Majestic
Jersey City,
"Roseland Qlrla" 81 Jacques Waterbury 7
Hurtig & Seamon's New York.
"Sight Seers" 81 Peoples Philadelphia 7 Pal"

ace Baltimore.
"Social Follies" 81 Lyceum Washington D C
7 Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Social Maids" 3-6 Park Bridgeport 7 Colonial Providence.
"Speedway Qlrla" 81 PottsviUe 1 Easton 2-5
Marestlo Wilkei-Barre 7 Majestic Soranton

Pa.
"Sporting Widows" 81 Oasino Brooklyn 7 Columbia New York.
"Star & Garter" 81 Columbia Chicago 7 Qayety Detroit.
"Step Lively Girls" 81 Gayety Omaha 7 Gay•

•

ety Kansas City Ho.
Sydell Rose 81-2 Grand Akron
Toungatown 7 Star Cleveland.

8-5

Park

COSTUMES FOR SALE CHEAP
muu

tor taUoldi, sola
Also
hindionw gowtit for tredal use. Brery town li mad« of sUk ind latla
BreiT oMmma U well lined and mad* of beit materlU, Soenerr, props, wta, hit»— In fact, grtmUog In
"«"'»"'«
Um UMStrtoal Una 811k, StUn and
Qoodi and »U Undj oi trtnSiairrt a aaoMoe

ADDRESS,

Call after

one

Dna

SIM

WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

o'clock.

Below Amsterdam Opera Honie.
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America's Representative Versatiie Artists
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AT THE PALME THEllTRE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MaKlr24)
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FRANK EVANS
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Take Advantage of
Our Large Purchase
of Government

Distinctive

FROM CALIFORNIA
11x15 $4.00—12x16 $4.75

and an exceptional bargain.

I

Ruth St Denis' and Hoffmanns have
it nearly as weir as Miss Edwards

tried to do for years, without doing
does.
The. girl does in one dance
the "freak" "Classical," Egyptian and Indian dancers have been
ttjring to make vaudeville audiences believe they were doing for seasons
But Miss Edwards doesn't appear to know it and no one who
back.
knows her well enough to say so seems to know that, either. Opening,
Miss Edwards did a series of athletic exercises any woman coiild do. if
setting herself to the task, not as well as this girl, but it's an object lesson
that would place the obesity manufacturers in bankruptcy if wome'B
tending towards avoirdupois would follow the example."

It

what

is

made of good

quality, heavy, smooth
Blacit and Brown, two
inch gassets, nickel trimmed, handle

reinforced

by

iteel

bar underneath,

OUR GUARANTEE GOES
WITH EVERY CASE

T
A

all

.

Covrtiide,

S

REVELATIONS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE
AND DANCING

Price $4.00 with one Pocket. 75c
extra for each additional Pocket.
Kindly send Postal or Money Order,
if
Cash have letter registered.
will be refunded if not satisfactory. Will be sent f. o. b. yoor

Money

At B.

address.

DESBROSSES STREET

NEW YORK CITY
Heartiest Congratulations

and
"World Beaters" 81 Cadillac Detroit 7 Bngel-

Continued Success for the

frood Chicago.

LOS ANGELES.

State-Lake

Theatre

By GUY PRICE.
Carl Ray will dispose of bis Garden Theatre according to Rlalto report,
Elizabeth W. Cree was awarded alimony
from hor husband, Walter H. Cre«, a thea-

.

trical

man.

of
Lester Fountain,

BEEHLER &
JACOBS

Kip and of

late

formerly manager of the
with the Portola In San
here to go into the

Francisco, has arrived
candy busiucss.

Merle Howe, at one time treasurer of the
Majestic and more recently an exhibitor at
Santa Ana, has a minstrel show in the valley.
Is said to be cleaning up.

balanced bill running well to form with the
Imperial Pekinese Troupe of magicians, contortlonlstB and Jugglers aa the headllnets.
This is a good combination of Its kind and
has a good closing. "The Little Burglar" Is
which
in
a neat tabloid musical offering
Rosen's comedy was an outstanding feature.Spencer and Wilson were billed as Spencer
and Williams, but Wilson has assumed the
work formerly done by Williams. The work
done -by the team In their skit, "Putting It
Over," is exceedingly good, the pair scoring
the hit of the bill. Meir and Temple in "Odds
and Ends" are possessed of good slsglng
voices, but should use more songs to replace
some «f their familiar talk. Joe Roberta, the
banjo player, la a favorite and received a
Fred and Eva
most enthusiastic reception.
Moxart opened the bill with their familiar

He

"Tempters" 81 Majestic Scranton 7-9 Arznorr
Bingbamton 10-12 ITudson Schenectady N Y.
"Trail Hitters" 31 Lyceum Columbus T-8
Wheeling 9-10 Steubensvllle 11-12 Canton.
"20th Century Maids" 81 Oayety Pittsburgh
7-0 Qrend Akron 10-12 Park Youngstown.
Watson Billy 81 Lyrlo Dayton 7 Olympic Cincinnati

White Pat 31 Akron 1-2 Watertown 8 OsweKO
4-6 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 7 Star Toronto.
WilllamB Mollle 31-2 BaaUble Syracuse 3-6
Lumbers Uttca N T 7 Oayety Montreal.

SAN FRANaSCO
PmiIim

M.

T.

snow shoe

act.

A

31)
Pathe comedy was the film

attraction.

HIPPODROME.—24. With a bill inclined to
heaviness It, however, made good entertainment. The Japanese Song Birds are a trio of.,
good looking girls who are Americans and are
handicapped by their Oriental billing, otherwise their act Is meritorious. Don and Patty
In "Kidding the Women" have a lot of clever
chatter which they deliver well and get many
big laughs throughout the offering and closed
with a double number that proved a big hit
George Gregroire and Mae Neville do some
head balancing which la executed in a thrlllicg m^ji^er. Dualap and Virden In their skit
"Yanlcee Wit and Dixie Humor" scored nicely.
"La Petit© Cabaret Revue," the Flying
Weavers and the Nalo Trio tbougb billed did

MIDDLETON

years' active experience from advance agent to General Manager,
best informed men in the country on one-night stand bookings.

One of

the

UNDOUBTED ABILITY—UNQUESTIONABLE REFERENCES

AT LIBERTY
Wenid

atll

prefer

management

Address Box
PANTAOES.—24.

^verdde

Twenty

VARIETY'S
BAN FRANOSCO OFFICE
PANTAGE8 THSATBB BUILDINQ
PbetM;

F. Keidi's

NEW YORK
NEXT WEEK (March

SAMUEL SHERMAN
9

Direction

"-'-"'"'•'?

not so often one may see an athletic girl of girlish bearing, good
looks,. and a dancer, albeit Miss Edwards, in what might be called her
"classical" dancing, is doing what a young woman of her suppleness can
do,' in feet and body movements. It is something the Maude Allans,

Tfie Brief Case iUustrated in this
Ad is well made in every particular

New

"

"'

'It's

S

.

"

THE "PERFECT GIRL"

E

:

'

MARGARET
EDWARDS

Leather

R

m

"

III

What "Sime" thought of

Headliner

i

mil

iiiiiii

For position

In

any capacity with

FIRST CLASS ATTRACTIONS

ONLY

of theatre in any city of the U. 8.

5,

BAYSIDE,

L.

L

This week sees an evenly

KEITH'S COLONIAL, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (March 24)
KEITH'S ALAHAMBRA, NEW YORK, NEXT WEEK (March 31)

FLO

FRANK

JOYCE

i

LEWIS

A Close-up in Three Reels of Comedy, Dance and Song

Direction,

RAY AND EMMA DEAN
Bossed by

BEEHLER

''Leave

Me Alone, Darn You" Agents Opening

Orpheum

& JACOBS

ROSE & CURTIS

Circuit in September

'.•r-;»j:.
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VARIETY
^^f•i'
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(WHO PLAYED FOR CLEMENCEAU?)
,:".^-fe-^::

STOPPING SHOWS
^

Kin^ of England, General Pershing,

Hiive played for

Creneral

O'Ryan and

others.

If you

want !&^

b^ticism of the Ja^z Band, ask the King!

J^

fe^-'

^^^^-;

m$.

•>'-'.

7

GOOD BUCK PRIVATCS

|

f

;^^voi
.•#!>

All This

Week (March

24) City

Theati
VKiS

:-/

Manager:

Representative:

.

GHAS. POTSDAM
NEXT MONDAY
not Bpp«ar, and tbeir places were taken tj the
Fire Yodelling Troubadoura in a novelty
alnglDg turn wblcb went over big
Chick and
Tiny Marvey, assieted by Plantllda Qardner,
Is 68 years old, who -put the act over to
a big floiab with his sprightly antics, and the
olosing act CunnlDg, with his Illusions preBented In a moat entertaining and successful
manner.
Thla was the bill's outstanding
feature and bad been seen recently at Carran'B Theatre at a dollar top prices.
;

who

,

AliCAZAR.—"Yes

or

No"

(stock).

ALHAMBRA.—Bert

Levey Vaudeville.
CABINO.—Fanchon-Marco Revue "Let's Oo,"
WlUi Jack Vrilson (3d week).
(MLUMBIA.—Richard Carlo In "Purs A
.

Wmv'
:

SID
(March

31)—FOX'S CROTONA,

Crane WUbnr closes as leading man at ther
Ye Liberty, in Oakland. Irving Cumiolngs
replaces him.
The Earl Caldwell Musical Comedy <^. Is
scheduled for a return date at the MacDonough, Oakland, and will In all probability
reopen the house next week.

.

Lleut.-Com. Miles 0. Oorgas, Navy Recruiting Inspector for the PaclSo District,
received authority from the Navy Department
The
to organize a Navy Recruiting Band.
band will be under the direction of Thomas
Kennedy and will make a three months' tour
Immediately after its organization. The band
will be enlisted from reservists on the In-

(8d

MAJESTIC—Robert

Lawrence

Stock Co.

PRINCESS.—Bert Levey Vaudeville.
WIOWAM.—A. H. & W. A. Vaudeville.

Among

various

rent

open.

gaged are Peggy Whiffen, J. Morrla Foster,
Dorothy Wetmorv, Rafael Brunette, H. R.
Howland, OrvlUe Caldwell and a trio of.ttage

polloies, but have been unable to
entice sufficient patronage to keep the theatre

J. J. MacArthur, manager of the Ye Liberty, Oakland, is considering sending out "Are
You & Mason?" for a short road trip.

The Olesa Stock
to bad business
sign.

after playing

attraction.

Lois Baton,
Connie Frederloki.
obildreoj,

The MacDonough, Oakland, Is dark. Many
managers have bad a whirl at the house with

The Alcazar company has been reinforced
for the presentation of "Yes' or No," the cur-

Da Hay

attd
,

../,

By CHARLES BCHBUER,

put up the two weeks' notice

Jack Rose, who closed his Pantages tour
here two weeks ago, opened for Ackerman &
Harris, at Clune's Auditorium, Los -Angeles,
this week.

those speotaUy «n>

Lillian

ATLANTIC CITY.

Sacramento

Ted McLean and Qenevleve Lee bave been
beld over Indeflnltely at the Wigwam, wbere
they are presenting stock sketches.

V-:

-^''A

NEW YORK

T. B. Belcher, of the Remick Music Co., was
bere for several days last week.

active list

(2d week).

CURBAN.— "The Man Who Came Back"

Week)

MARION

There was something more than mild BUr<
prise here during the engagement of "Tumble
In" the Hammerstcin musical version of "Sevan
Days," which ployed the Apollo 17-18-XO.
Monday nlg4it Audrey Maple was' found In the
oast, supplanting Peggy O'Nell In the rote of
the

Inebriated

spiritualist.

One

oritio

noted,

particularly the change, another Bpok9 favorably of the appearance of Miss Maple, baaing
an opinion on ber popularity..
The performance, however, went over to tho
satisfaction ot the

surprise

came

Monday night audliencs. The
when Miss O'Neill

Tuesday,

SUCCESSEUL METROPOLITAN DEBUT

Colonial,

new york,

this

week

(March 24|

#^'
i

v>..iv-,-;:".i

ROSALIE
-«!'.

Assisted
*»

MELLEHE

SISTERS
SONGS AND DANCES

by

LEW POLLACK

Direction,

HELEN

ARTHUR KLEIN
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Sensational, Throus^oot
H

PALACE, CHICAGO
O'DONNELL

A

Ha OatdoM Chaplin
Their

PRINCESS,

'^CBEAH"
knd. Arbnckle

Own Came

•t

CkiiUa ChaiUii or TtOj UtnuiUB, If Uaer eoold
tMn M«n O'Donndl. of O'OonneU tad BUlr. tumlu (ODMiwulti Off a tUfimMtt on top of a piino,
auMns a tnSl jrouoc girl ud Uutmliis bar bodily
off tuce tiul iii»i(*il»ntly falUof on bit atr, wonid
bare tomod a dull aiDenUl with odt;. It ma dia
bit of an coodleot UU at Um niaot.

PALACE, CHICAGO

d^M

CDoxuMll «'< Blilr nida thunwiidi langb
tba pefonnuiat of rMtodNr In 'ma FUao TtnetT*
lUa li one of tbe nmnleit comadr acta ttiat bt* coma
down tba Taoderllla Una tbla iaaaoo. It la ana laugh
•n«r another and ein tzuttamiUr ba called a Hot of

cmedr.

fi
y

"THE PIANO TUNER''

Comedy

Revelation in

'^.

KEITH'S,
Gbariet COoniiail and
Itaaer,"

BOSTON

Btbd
a oomedr gam * •

Blair la

"Tbe FUno

*.

MONTREAL

TOLEDO

KEITH'S,

Neit to tba act of Taa and Scbandb tba tnm
wblob protided tba moat aatltfaotloD wu "Tbe Piano
nmev* In whieb Ckailea O1>oniiell, aaalited hr
Blair, nund dioati of Itnsbtar br bit grotasone
knoefcabont adnntaret with two ttailadden, a sum
and tbe dnwlng-nom ftiraltvra. Hla forward aooiaraault from tbe piano to the floor and bit fall ttom
tbe boideri are aentaUooaL

VARIETY, CHICAGO

Charlee O'Donndl end Ktbd Blalr are aeen In
"Tbe Piano Tuner." Then Ij no aot la Tauderilla
that prorldea more nproarioui laughter In ao ihoit

Uh

a

TALA.CE, CHIOAOO.—O'Donndl and

LOWELL

KEITH'S,

-

You bare to hand the palm thiougbout for eomedj
to O'Donsall and Blalr In "Tbe Piano ftner." lUa
it
erer eooie
of the moat original acta that

OTTAWA

bu

MM

to Edth'tL

O'DONNKLL AND BLAIB
HEAD DOMINION BILL

KEITH'S,

nw

lottast O'DoDnall and Blalr Nvaaiad on tbe
ttage tba aadiaoca forgot tba blot aplrtt eogandend
br tbe weather. In faol, fofgot ererythlng exoevt tbat
tber tlnudj bad to laugh or "butt,"
Hie aot )*
termed "Tba Flaao TDner," and it la a aoream.
NatuiallT. tha woman of the team doea tba taUdsg,
tut In thli cats the doea mon than tbe naoal
loainlne ahare, for tha man doea not tar a word.
And be doean't need to. What he does keept all
In oooTulalona, Ibe tot goea big ererr aeoond and
doaet with a tf"«it''mal atimt that la alto a acream

PROVIDENCE

KEITH'S,

O'DomieU and BUlr, wboea Aetch. "Die Piano
iraa anlte tbe fonnleat thing on the bill,
it U to be wondered If Mr. dXanall naUy

and

PRINCESS,

flnltb.

YOUNGSTOWN

KEITH'S

MONTREAL

Vj fliat rate for the week*! entertalnnuBt goea to
Chariea O'DomieU, lAo aiipeara with Btbal BUlr
hi a nontenae aldt oalled "Hie Piano Tuner."

of laughter.

BOSTON

At a pttno tuner, Cbarlea CDonadl wlaa (he
laugh of tbe bill, ida^rlsg tba part of a tpaettlf,
blundering idiot.

Tuner,"

seeda the ootcfeea at tbe

want

Blalr
orer douU; weO beeaute tbelr aot wia a auimlaa.
In tbe cbanotar of a piano toner OOKmndl did a
itnnt tbat waa eren moie ipectacular than the famout
UUe trlA of Bert Melroee. Initead of pUlng ttUe
on UUe, CDonneU puta a high atapladder on a
piano. After swliiglng back and forth at the top of
tUt untUble edlJlc«, while tbe aodleooe abrlAa, ha
tnallr tumbln for hla curtain, while tbe andlaoea
abrleka aome more.
O'Doonell and BUlr * * *
IhB laugUng faonora..

tbnak

O'OonneU asd BUlr, In '^le Ptaao Toner," bad
tbe houje almoat rocking In laughter ,>~
all thnoib
-v.
mlnntea of tbelr act

flttoan

vK.UiBki^

NEXT WEEK (March 31)—BUSHWICK THEATRE, BKLYN.
/
APRIL 7—ROYAL THEATRE, NEW YORK
FULLY PROTECTED
appeared in her place and proceeded to
do BO at the foUowinc performances. The reault was a much swifter and smoother
psrformanoe due to the real cbaraoterlzatlan wnlcli
Ulaa O'Neill put In her part. Theatrically
wlaft ones said Mies Maple has been dropped
because of bar InabHIty to handle tbe part
She ployed the one performance only, A number of minor Ganges were made during the
brief stay at tbe shore.

DIRECTION

agfttn

is:

PLUNKETT

JAS. E.

Steeplechase opens April 12 under the

MINERU

149th St
-

-

MINER'S, Empire, Newark

WANTED

.

agement of

-

Wm.

man-

H. Fennan.

Easter and tbe big crowds of tbe spring will
additional theatrical entertainment weelt
April 14, when the Globe and Keith's open.
find

-

BALTIHGRE.
By

F,

.

D, O'TOOLB.

ACADBHT.—Btbel

Cafe life fo Atlantic City 1b in tbe budding
and Is nlready abowInK signs of the ^ntemplated changea whtcn this resort expects
after July first, Atlantic City cafes have been
distinctly places of refreshment up to tbe presoit and aerrlce baa been entirely from the
wine cellar and tbe sandwich counter. None
of its proprietors seem to have any apprehen-

ion of the loes of theli' patrosage with /the
death Of the present drink traffic. Most of this
optimism Is due to the return of tbe cabaret,
now banned where liquors are sold.. Witb a
ooyeur charge to defray this entertainment

B. F.

mi

Barrymore In "The Ott
'Chance" opened Its engagement hers with only
a fair crowd to greet her after an abeence of
several seasons. The play is light and Incon-

EVERY SUNDAY
V

NO SALARY

Apply

SAM BERNSTEIN,

and tbe added

profits of tbe soft drinks, It Is
believed tb'e custom will be larger and new
buBlDesB attracted, wblcb now refuses to enter

KEITH'S PALACE,

LIMIT
322-24

Putnam

Bid?.

these eBtabltshments, HuBleal attractions from
vaudeville are now listed at all of the prln-

THIS

-

Chance," la Ethel Barrymore, and her ''Lady
Cardonnell" la a witty, great-hearted "iport"
tbe American millionaire could OQl|r de-

whom

clpal eBtabllBhments.

NEW YORK,

sequential, bat is delighting with its humor
and projection of English types. The moot
charming of which type U, of course, that of
tbe beautiful, warm-hearted, a bit blgh-stnuiR
wife, who, when tbe restraint of a too rellgloui
husband becomes too much for her, bolta with
another man.
That woman, In "The OS

WEEK

(March 24)

LADY ALICE'S PETS
LAYMAN and KLING
Direction,

WM. LYKENS.

WHIRLWIND DANCERS

An

Individual Hit in

John Colt's "Fiddler's Three"
MOROSCO & HUGHES
.J

Representative,

;,
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VARIETY'S N. V. A. NUMBER
shortly to

r

be issued

'-i

:

':

'

'^y^--''r.&(M

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^9

^'2V';i^v;h-:

The currentissue of VARIETY, the one you are now
Special State-Lake Issue, for the

not he confused with

Number comes

New

VARIETY'S

reading,

VARIETY'S^/ Jg

i«

State-Lake Theatre of Chicago.

;

'

later.

should^

It

,

'

;

"^js^si

The N. V. A*^ v^

prospective N. V. A. Number.
.

^

'

,^-'^.:.:i

'
'
.

^M

'X:^::-

The membership
is

ojF»the

National Vaudeville Artists' associatioii

a large one, claimed to be 14,000.

especially appeal to

The N. V. A. Number mil

managers and agents because of

For that reason,

if

for

no other, an annipuncement

be of great publicity value, besides recording
as N. V. A. mem()ers.

It will

carry

.

will

.';.'''. ?

^

.........

now for VARIETY'S
your name and fame all over

your copy

it

artists particulairl]^

'

.

.

in

%

:\-."\.f;,JrVt-.

^

.
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Send

that.

.

^

.

_

,
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.
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N. V. A. special

MV.

hi^"

issue.^

the world.

'./,^,Jiii.;
as^.

mm
The advertising rates remain the same fok- the SPECIAL N. V. A. NUMBER, Forward
your copy for early attention to any of VARIETY'S offices, at jNew York, Chicago or San
Francisco.
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furnished

ALL THE SCENERY

STATE-LAKE

>.-

5^

"A COBPORATION"

Street,

BOrlbe as "all white," and added to all that, she
Immensely clever. The setting la dleappolntlog, and this 1b particularly true of the
hotel louhgo room scene, but this was aomowhaf overcome By the beauty ol MUa BarryWilliam Boyd givea a clean
more's gowns.
cut portormance, and Eva La Qalllenne, as
the pucbess of Burcbester, was very wlanlng,
vhile the smooth old card rascal la well down
ia

.by Kdward Emery.
FORD'S,—William Moore Patch is presenting
the only play ever indorsed by the . United
States, according to the billing, "The Aftermath." Only a small crowd was on hand for
the first performance, as this type of show
has never drawn heavily In this town when
there Is anything else worth while going to see.
However, those who did attend the performance seemed Intensely Interested, and while
there was laughter whenever anythint; occurred to warrant It, at other times the house

was perfectly quiet and the applause that followed each act proved that the verdict was tk
favorable one. Of course there Is a moral to
the play,, which accounts for the Indoraemeat
of the Government. It is meant as a warnlhg
to young men, who are returning from duty,
abroad and are suffering from venereal disease, and also to the girls waiting for them on
this Bide, and It Is hoped by the Government
that the lesson will be taken to heart.
AUDITORIUM.—"Ob, Look," featuring a
number of former vaudeville favorites, Including the Dolly Slaters and Harry Fox. This is
proposition In town
i>r tor the beet drawing

Piso's reputabecame
tion
established in

Grandfather's
school days
when winter

te-

snow

frolics

caused

the

same throat
irritations
they do today.'
Time hat

tried

and proved Plao'a
worthlnesf.
Ita
parity and effectlre*
nesB have placed It In
thonsanda of carefaUy
stocked home medldae

for

coming season are the

antae—SOc a
Contains
Safe

aelli

No

Opiatfi

forYoung and Old

word" in

artists wiggling their shoulders to tbeir heart's
content.

Baltimore's latest surprise in the theatrical
line came with the announcement that "Sergeant Landls and his jazz band would be the
attraction all this week at the Lyric, playing
to colored audiences only." Landls Is a negro
band leader lately returned from France who
was in the dratted army parade reviewed in
this city lust year by President WUaon.
The

feature ot the show, for it is good looking,
fresh and lively.
MARYLAND.—Keith's vaudeville.
COLONIAL.—The Stock presents "Alias
Jimmy Valentine," tl^at popular crook, who
aft^r blowing safes and making off with all
sorts of loot, suddenly turns over a' new leaf
and decides to lead the straight and simple life.
Douglass Dumbrllle, as Jimmy, gives a good
vaudeville.

GARDEN.—Pictures and
PALACE.— Burlesque.

vaudeville.

LOEWS.—Vaudeville.

FOLLY.—"Parisian

Upon complaint ot the Hanneman-Jesa Co.,
an order was signed Monday by Judee

Inc.,

in Circuit Court No. 2, requiring the
to show cause by April 7
It should not be enjoined from permitting
persona desiring to buy tickets of admission to
the theatre to form a line on the sidewalk of
the complainant's premises, 112 West LexingIt Is alleged In a bill of comton street.
plaint, filed through Israel B. Brodie, attorney, that for a long time the entrance ot the
complainant's premises has been frequently obstructed, and Its business damaged by the long
The alleged
line of patrons to the theatre.
nuisance can be abolished, it is stated, by placing (be ticket both at the farthermost end ot
the theatre lobby, causing the patrona to form
a line on the defendant's own premises.

Debier

Garden Theatre Co.

start, but makes a mistake when he tries to
Introduce the evolution of dancing in a. single.
Naturally be has to depend on the bu£k and
wing and soft shoe dancing for his material,
and there Is a sameness about his dancisg
tfiat makes the word evolution seem out of
place.
As far as could be observed bis danc-.
Ing got out of the pollywog state only on one
or two occasloDB, His act was almost a flop.
He hurt himself when be came on by a little
ryhme about "Eddie Rowley, that's toe." He
Introduces a couple ^f novelties, one keeping
time with bis feet while seated at a table,
drinking and smoking and reading, but his
act as a whole will never get him a great
ways.
Morley and the McCarthy Sisters have a

why

room at Nixon's Victoria,
which has been the cause of much criticism
(or several months past, has finally been done
over by the management, and ia no logger a
ladles'

rest

fair act. The trio make an entrance, sing one
number and then shoot oH stage. The Morley
girl came on again and sang a song and then

disgrace to the house.
Md.,

who

the sisters appear end to a juvesile song set.
If it wasn't for the knack that one ot the
Risters has ot kidding the show It would be

operates

the opera house in that city and the. Musical
Hall in Baston, has been in this city for the
last couple of weeks trying to get some backing for a string of small time vaudeville houses
on the Eastern Shore.

William L. Parker, who was connected with
Select before Joining the army, has been
leased from Uncle Sam's fighting forces

re-

and

has rejoined the Select, and la covering the
Baltimore territory from the Washington office.
Despite the requests of some of the "hoUerthan-tbou" inhabitants to the police to put a
ban on the"sblmmle" dance, no action has
been taken by the authorities, and the local
cabarets are filled nightly with the "shlmmlc"

the film feature.

BOSTON.

EXETER. FENWAY, STRAND, LANMODERN. FRANKLIN PARK,
BEACON.—Pictures.
SHDBERT.—It is the final, week of "Take

By LBN LIBBEJT.

NEW.—Earle Williams and Anita Stewart In
''From Headquarters."
STRAND.—"The Greatest Thing In Life," to
all week.

.

flat,

Seldom has an act harder to fathom than
that of Emmet-Ryan and Co. been seen here.
Much of the time allowed the act Is used up
In a dialogue between a woman and man for
Nthe purpose of Introducing the singer. He
has a good voice, of wide range and with
great power, but it seems that just, as much
could be accomplished with less trouble.
full stage la used with a special set.
Amoros and Obey close the show. This Is
a man and woman In a combination Acrobatic

A

CASTER,

act.
She Is good at what she
her stuff Is limited In character.
undoubtedly a clever acrobat, but stops

From Me," which has been here for a
It'
long time and which has been playing to very
good business. "Oh, Look!" next week.
PLYMOUTH.—This was the only Shubert
bouse In town to have an opening Monday,

NO make-up poisoning!
ALBOEENE

Pure,grati*

fying, sa/e,

He

.

is

BOSTON.—Pictures and

what

make-up, because it keeps the skin in

good condition.
It has been famous for years as the
foremost product of

its

kind.

For the make<up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Abo in n and 1 lb. cans.
AlBOLENE ia sold by druggiaU
and dealers

in make-up.
for free aample.

Writa

McKESSON & ROBBINS
Incorporated
Mana&cturing Chemists

but

there,

is

you should use always to remove

and dancing
does,

bill.

GLOBE, COLUMBIA.—Pictures.

ORPHEUM-LOBW.—There Is Just one flash
of real good stuff in the pop bill for the first
half this week and that Is Elsie White. For
a costume she uses a gown ot black and
white, .a striking combination which fits In
ve'ry well with ber introductory number, which
She tops tiie other acts
ia about her name.
on the bill by a big margin.
Theseus' Dogs open the show.
This Is a
rather natter of fact canine act, one that
finds a place in the hearts of a certain percentage ot playgoers, but which will never
get aJilgher position on a bill.
Ed Rowley fallows and Is undoubtedly a
good dancer ; he demonstrates that from the

run

a sketch top the

WALDORF.—Bert and Lottie Walton, VariFour, Kennedy-Sherldan-Day, Nett and
Murray, Romas Troupe. "The Woman on the
Index" in the films.
GORDON'S CENTRAL SQUARE.—VaudeMorris,
Asahl and Co.,
consiets ot
ville
Samuels and Co., WelUng and Jordan and
Ingham. Nazlmova In "Out of the Fog" la

result that the bouse has beeii completely sold
now for over a week, and it ia likely that
it will run for a couple of weeks more at least.

Frolics."

in

ety

out

—

la

Supporting
this act are the Yaltos Duo, Kelly and Root
"Never Say
and Edith Mote and comtiany,
Quit" is the film feature.
ST. JAMBS.— Pictures and vaudeville.

company

band to Camp Meade was announced the
negro population planned a big parade, with

OATETY. ^With a bang-up show. Max
Speigel's ^"Social Follies," which includes a
local girl on the burlesque stage, opens for a
Jeanette Mobr is the Baltimore
week's run.
girl, and while she was not In the prima
donna role, she got a better reception last
night.

McCarthy

GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Harry Brook* and

him at the head of it. In the place ot honor,
and some enterprising individual rented the
Lyric for a week to feature the band, with the

.

PARKWAT.—

The

and
Felley, Lee and Lawrence,
and Everett and Iietta.
using this week "Common Clay,"
the aim which went big at the other big
Gordon house here for the past couple ot

Dura and

Dickens,

This house

talk of the city tor several days, and the President sent his personal applause.
When tltls
was made public and the news of the return of

Nazimova .In the film version
of ber play, " 'Ceptlon Shoals," is being presented all this week. The picture play, which
is beautifully produced, li called "Out of the
Fog."

BOWDOIN.— Pictures and vaudeville,
PARK.—Pictures.
SCOLLAT OLYMPIA.- Larry RelUy

Co.,

his

NIXON'S.—Pictures and

Building, Chicago
BIJOU.—Pictures.

way he cake-walked them in front of bis band
and swung his baton In approved style was the

performance.

s. -s;

/ -^^U^m'';^

i^cenery

"Ready Money," which played here recently
with the stock company. Harry Fox as the
gold mine promoter is the one best bet of the
Whole cast. The chorus is the most legitimate

J. B. Cahill, of (ientrevllle,

gnai*.
bettle.

'last

this week, but it Is not a whole lot the beatof this season's musical comedies here,
'i'be
plot is based on a play of several years ago,

cheats.

Yoir dranlst
Plso'e—with a

..•<

SCENERY OF DISTINCTION
1022 Consumers
New York
Our new designs

mm:

NEW

THE NEW YORK STUDIOS

'

328 West 39th
»i"">Cy

for the

Est. 1833

91 Fulton Street

.

New York

vaudeville.

Some BIG WISHES to BIG MEN who have BIG HEARTSand BIG IDEAS.
Still

On Orpheum

Circuit

FRANK BROWNE
XYLOPHONE SOLOIST

Formerly with Practically Every Large Band and Orchestra in theU. S. A.
Open -May 1st May come East
Need good Eastern Agent

Orpheum, Si Paul, Last^ Week (March 16)
Orpheum, Des Moines, This Week (March 23)
\^
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LESTER Announces
Aft«r AprU U. 1911. thta MUbUihmant will OMapy Bait* • 1>, Itmtc-Uk* Bldr Tka fall«wlii« t«l*brittM ara WMitiw
LMter BrilUant craatloaat Era Tanfvar. Barbtrt CUfton, Trlxla Frlraoaa, F«rd llatan, Vlr«liils liatara, Jatn B«r»
rioa, Wanda Lgron. Zalla Naradai Ftaimt Tamptat, Uellia EIns and othara.
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DKAOOON TrmBlN

aoUd inUIlut—

of

u

TBBNCH BAT

Of aoUd billUtnt
•Izea—luia anil anuUl—la.Cil.

tBtMn tntUluU «nd
trimmed with
fMtiMr onumeot. Tbli itnnnlng tartan
OM «( our nawart oaatlaa*—tU.O«.

Tm

Ii

PBBNCB HBIL8

of Mild trillltnt.
Bpadal
Quickly adjusted to aar dlpDW
or iboe, glTliig greater ipa^a tliso Ifwalik
8<ad ilza or lUpper or Mod allpper and
will
them tritliout ottra cbargei

prioe. ts.60.
>c,.

BLAB0RA39 PICrOBB HAT

TOJa BBIU

of tolld toUlUnt. tied In tack
wltb tUrw tlbiwn treimoa—ta.OOi

foM

of

lOnt SI to 18 incbea diameter—wltli
oat, iUtv Uoa cnwur^SIM.

m

toU-

or witti-

adjust

MORE BRILLIANT THAN RHINE STONES
That* irradwf al eraatloBa ara aamctUiw new and sparkla aa
rCTCBIBTIO FICrCBB

HAT

PRESENT ADDRESS—189

tf itild
trUUiat. 21 to 19 Inchea fran potat (o
adst. WKk or frttAout orown af rilnr
booot rUi)>oo-4IB.OO.

N.

if act

with thonaanda of tinr dlanoadai

CLARE ST^ CHICAGO

la any «d«
with brUliant polka-

OTERSBAfl CAP, mada
aUk

Bend Poataga for Catalogne of Laater Brilliant Creationa

ralTtt,

Inlaid

dota—|>.O0.

WYNNE'S <<COLOUR GEMS"
A STUDY OF COIOR, LIGHT AND FORH

Naw Tark

Catoaial,

.

TMa Waik (Uaicb M)

Naw York
Wa* (Hardi 81)
MORBIS dk FEIL

Alhambra,
N«(t

Blaiyland. Baltlmor*

Diraetlan,

"She Walked in Her Sleep." It la a new
farce and recetred fair notices.
MAJESTIC—Second week-t>f Uary Nash In
"The BigCliance."
WILBint. Collier ataya on in "Nothing
But Uea."
TREMONT.—'The Rainbow airl" return^

brother,

for

is

thffifl Mflafcn

HOLLIS.—Another week
He appears good

an

for

COLONIAL.—Fred

of aeoTge Arliis.
lndaflaite_,BtaT now.

Stone in "JitSk

o'

Lan-.

tern," 14th week.

—

Gloria" in Ktock.

COPLET.—^Henry
ft

Jewett Players in "Nancy

One of the' biggest events of the season was
the benefit performance of the Blks at the
Colonial on Tuesday.
Acts from every show
In town were on hand and a large amount of
money realized. The Boston L«dge of Elks
staged the benefit The money reallted is to
go to the benefit of returning soldierB.

Co." In atock.

QATETT.— "The Bowery

Burlesquers."
Irwtn'a llajetUcs."
HOWARD.—"Aviator's Barlesqae."

CASINO.—"Fred

.

girl.

William CMasaons, stage director of the
stock at the Arlington, has falleQ. He la to
take the part of Mink- Jones in "Temperance
Town," at the Arlington, when that show is
given in a short time.
It will be his first
Bppearaiace on the stage this season,

^

Florance Challeagerr of the "Jack o' Lantern" company, was out «t thtf east for a few

^ys^Sh^wen^t^Ne^Torj^^eo^her

i-^KliEAN
I

TEETH—

tvadtlba la the selMrtraa alMUh

lat

af

taaUi

tsr

tks

Prstsolae.

Dr. Maximilliaii Weiss
FItsgetald

DBNTIST
Bldg, 1482 Vway, Naw York

Lt. James Reese Europe's
U. S. Infantry, known as

Fighters,"

band of the 2eOth
the black

Olive Tell has left "The Monusc" at the
Hollis and her place has been taken by Hiss
Elsie Ifackay. The latter has been seen here
with Cyril Maude and Sir. Herbert Tree.
C.

day

Wesley Praser returned to Boston Tueshis new car In which be went over

in

the read to

phose to hlB
the

New

York.

office

from

He reported over the
New London and said

new boat was doing

would get

fine

work and be

in time to attend the Blka theatricals at the Colonial, which be. did.
it

P. W. Campbell, the manager of the Oeorge
Arliss company, la here for the first time
since he ceased to be a soldier.

Oeorge Atkinson

Rainbow
city was

le here in advance of 'The
Olrl."
The last time he made this
in advance of "Disraeli."

QREEN

BUFFALO.
By RAT 0. MBYBR8.

SHEA'S— (Vaudeville).
Homer Dickinson and

^

Raymond

Hitchcock

la

"Hitchy-Koo."

QARDBN.—(Burlesque.) Harry
'The

Clellan

and

Bentley and

Pirates."

LYRIC—Musical Seelevs, Dixie
Carroll, Jerge and Hamilton.
OLYMPIC—Fatty Morse and
"Little
Co., others.
In

Nurses,"

Monday evening.

Charles Taylor, dramatic and film editor et
the Buffalo News, has been designated as publicity director in Buffalo's flgbt for Bnndnr
.

V.-J

in "Seventeen."

—

the Chamber of Commerce of that city,
addressed the Buffalo Exchange Manageni'

vilth

division of the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce,
In a special meeting at the Hotel Iroquoii

pictures.

Bessie
Clayton;
Oracle Deagon,
Al

Shayne and others.
TECK.—George Kelly and original oompany

MAJESTIC.

Samuel Morris, president of the Cleveland
Exchange Managers' Assoolatlon, alBlIated

"Helt

win appear at the Boston Opera

House, 28-29.

.

'

PARK SQUARE.—"Adam and Bra" for the
aecond week. A well worth while ahow, hnllt
along strictly comedy linea, and appealing to
a select class of playgoers that like their fim.
Booked In here for an Indeflnlte engagement.
ARUNOTON.
ReTival
of
"G'itterlng

a Roxbnry

•r-

Hertzman is doing the advance
work for "Adam and Eva" and he la also taking care of "Oh, Look I" the show which comes
into the Shubert next week. He Is managing
"Adam and Bva."
Charlie

returned, wonnded, from France.

One of the latest additions to the cast of
the Fred Stone show is Blanche Benten. She

—

\

who

Trio, Nettle

Mo-

Jade

Raymond Wylle

Nearly

250,000 Buffalonians withouf~ any
other than printed petitiona In
booths in more than 100 Buffalo theatre lobbies of the city containing a Mga Asking
patrons to sign the slips, have signified theic
solicitation

desire for Sunday pictures, Harold B Franklin, of Shea's Kipiiodrome and a director of
the Buffalo Theatrical Managera' AsBoolatlon,

announced here Monday.
Every picture exhibitor in Buffalo Is bohind the movement as well as practically
every civic organization. Sven local minlBters
are reconciled to Sunday movies.

SHEA'S HIPPODROME.-Films.
OAYETY.— (Burlesque.) Dan Coleman and

BUTTE, MONT.

Company.

STAR.—Knickerbocker

Players

Man, Poor Man."

NEW ACADEMY.—Musical
CENTRAL PARK.—Films,

In

"Rich

Tab, vaudeville.

^FAMILY, STRAND, PLAZA.

BLMWOOD,

R. C. Fox, manager of the Paramount
change, has been designated as head of
Buffalo film division In the Liberty Loan
Buffalo and is now marshalling Buffalo
change men to the aid of the big task.

AND

exthe
for
ex-

By DAVE TREPP.
Dixie White ta &t the Flnlen. Butte is settling down to the new wage scale.
All theatres are doing the beat buslnesa in their history.

There are rumors of the proposed rsopanidg
Butte hotel cabaret. Chances are tho
signing of the one-half per cent, alcohol bill
by Governor Stewftrt— It is predicted he Will
afDx bis John Henry to that measure—Will
cause It to open with a bang.

of the

BLYLER

.

:•/?'

STILL ANNOYIN© AT IIESFELD'S "FROLIC"

r^^^

I

HALLELUJAH TO YOU, BRETHREN

PECK

and

MclNTYRE

'THE BLACK ACE"
FLYING EAST

^usMr^

ALIGHTING AT A

ii

.j««>^?f.

PEW

CITIES

'''f^}'..r:'''-->f

A'

J'iLia

W-^^'M:

BEST PLACES TO STOP AND DINB AT

LEONARD HICKS a« HOTEL GRANT
CHICAGO
Keystone of Hotel Hospitality**
Weekly Rates to the ProfesaloB

*«TIie

Madison and Dearborn Streets

Offers Special

•MM
rr

•V*'rf

£• ,•*..-•.

500 Housekeeping Apartments
direct

nptrTUIon

Wo

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

-

(of Uio better olaii, wilhln riaoh of esosonieal folks;

Undar the

Brotdway, close to all booklitf
Ibee, "L^ road and an b way.

of Uie owner*. Ls»ttd in tho heart of the cltTi Jmt off
offleee, principal, thtatreo, department atoree, traction

arc tho lartoet aialntalnon of hoasokeepiny fsrnlihod apartmcnte epedalliliic
Wo are on the rrosad dally. This aiono Inaarea prompt aerTieo

SONORA

to thoatrical folks.

and

'IE
te,i.i
I

(51.5';

aleanllneaa.

ALL BUILDINOB EQUIPPED WITH STEAM HBAT AND ILBCTKIC U0HT8

=?:..

HILDONA COURT

',
1

;!

v

Ml

•

I*

M7

Weit

A

4ltli

THE ONLY ONE

tt nieaei nraat tXU

elieiai Oe Laxe

NEW YaRK

IN

jiwr C«
COHPLtTED: CLCVAtOII APARTMIMTt ARRANtll IN tUim OF ONL TWt AND TNRH
~ Wif
"ITH TILE! MTH AND SHOWCII. TILIO KITCHENa, KITCHEKTTU AND VACUUM
THC8S APAITTMINTS EHBOOV EVERY LUXUIIY KNOWN T* MODERN 8CIEN0C.
tM:w U» Mmrtmr; 111.00 Up WeeUy

YANDIS COURT

HENRI COURT

Pheoe: Niyaat 7*11
Weet 4M SL
One. -tbree aad isoi^raeeB apartaaaliL with kH.

ZU'U7

otcMtaa,
tiee*

prhrata

apartMoU

ham aad

tUM

The prteaev
ea* c( lt» attno>

talipkcaea.

aie aelcd fcr

le

M

PkMs: Bryaat
}
3J2, 814 aae SIS West 4Ml OL
An ••to-tka-ale«t% *«w, ftn*re«f bulKIa^
freeead Id e^ertawt* tt three •»< four rwai wlta
kNelNis

latf

'Pfeeaa la eaeb apert-

frimle talk.

U» WeeUy

III.M Uf Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
Pheaa: Oelaakae 7in
SU'te 8H West llel tt
Aa dentor, flrcpreol balMlBi cf the aeeeet ly»e.
Afartaeate
hielae eienr 4e«lee aa< ceevoiileaeeL
arc teeatllally aneaeed, aad eoaelM e( a, I and 4
with kiteheee end Uteheacttea, Hied tath

WEST 42i^STREET

216

ment.

DUPLEX
mTHE

Pbeae: Bnrtat 42W-0itl
32i and
Weat 4M Ot
funliked
Three astf tear reieii with I
le a
..
_
tytfitaa
decree of Bedernaeee that neeli aoytU
. |g thte
Thiee aaartneat* will
t)>M e( kelldlM.
laedate rear er Bcre adulta.

«l(J0 U» Weekly

tt.«0

^

U» WcaUy

AddrecB all oommnnleatlone t« M. Claman
Principal Oirtc»-^TandU Conrt. S41 West 4Id Street. New Tork
Apartments can bo seen crenlnca. Olflee in each balldlns.

Ono Block

TeL Bryant *U-ISS-78M

MRS. aEOROE DANIEL.
776-78-80

Lunch 60 Cents

tnm

Jaao te Sept

EIGHTH AVINUE

Dinner $1.00

Between 47th and 4tth Streets

i»-

®"**^

NEW TORK
'""*^
"'^^

Prlvat* Bath and 'Phono
in Each Apartment

T7S

..._.....
BIOHTH AVENUl

108-1 10W.49tliSt.

THE BERTHA
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

SMARTEST OP
MOTOR RESORTS

NEW

AH

Year

L

Dno«anled

Under

MARION HOTEL
PrlTPte Baths—Newly Boneratod

To

»i^::^^:^^

off

the Profession:

Contrary to nil reports, wo have net
rnlsed rates at this hotcL BtiU oatcrlng
tn artists at lamo old rates.

Sey^ore

Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.

CINCINNATI.
By HARRY

V.

MARTIN.

ClDclncatl, March 26.
N«a Haittoffs, manager ot Kettb's, denies
that shows at his boune are to be traoBferred
to tbo Palace pop raudcvllle theatre, pending
tho eompletlon of the new Keltb combined
He says Keith's
thsatra and offlco building.
to give psrformances until May
whan the eealon will be closed. During tbe
will be no small-time
TsadCTilU nt Keltb^, ae In the past, and
during ttas closed period the bow itructura
areeted.
Hastings bellsTss the new
will
Kelth'B will ha Inlihed la time to open about

.win continue
1,

•oming summer tber*

M

Broadway,

New York Oty

the middle of next Septetnber. It la tbou(bt
that the Palace, which Is owned by the Kelth-

Harrls
yllle

Interests, will

be ready for pop Taude-

and pictures by summer.

Allenlits who %Bve examined Homer Barnes,
proprietor of the Forum Theatre, of Hillsboro,
and confegned wife murderer, pronounce him
Insane.
Barnes will be examined for lunacy

by Probate Judge Worley. Tbe police do not
belteTe Barnef was ooDoected with tbe murder
ot John Moses, Syrian merchaDt, who wae
killed with a hatchet and whose atore adjoins
Bames' Theatre.
Harry Lovett, a laborer,
after eoofesslng that be killed Moses, committed suicide by cutting his throat with n
razor.
However, be left a farewell note,
sayinc another person aided bim. Tbe prohibition movement was launched In Hillsboro
by "Mother" Thompson nearly a half century
ago, and tbe "wets" are pointing to the fact
that two murders committed In tbe original
"dry" town within one week do not uphold
tbe tbeory of tbe Antl -Saloon Leagusethat all
crime ,1s caused by liquor.

"Bwosts to tha Sweet," according to Mrs.'
Hoser, a ehoroa girl, was tha inotto

Mayma

&

ie>_

sN

tat

Hteetree

aeo^

tod

Iiil geai llslsa lein.

trtf sa.

«.*ilil* <>•«•••»••»«

THE

s-to-doto tar<
wyjaTiaNiew

*mntft..atn

ma eeli «mIw.
I

asd

Susskind

J.

MONTREAL
W

«l peesle trfU

fOMHaf

One Block Weet of Broadway
Between 4«th and
Threat Fonr and PiTo-Booro High-Class Parnlshed Apartments— 110 Up
Strictly Profcoslanal
UBS. GBOBOB BIBGEL. Ugr.
Phones i Bryant MN-l

156 West 35th Street,

and Scrriee.

VISITING

EIGHTH

—

la Cuisine

direction of H.

47th Streeta

Phapot Qrseloy 5371.1374
MBS. BBILLT. ProprlotrcM
I
1—1 and 4 Booms, from ll.M Per Week Upward»->Hoaeokeepias Prirllecca

NEW YORK cmr

THE CITY

PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelhsm Parkway,
ATenne: end
BLOSSOM HEATH INN

Merrick Boad, Lynbroek. t,

Open

-

IN

$1.00
Bryant lltt

at Bastshscter

CoBploto for Benackeeplnc>-Cloan and Airy
S2S Wwt 43rd Strnot,
YORK CITT
Catering to the comfort and conToalence of tho prafaarinn.
PrlTsto Bath, 1—4 Baeva
tl.(l Up
,
Stenm Heat and ElecUic Light

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE

aOLITO

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER

Qeo. P. Bchnolde*, Prop.

Phonoi Bryant lt4«

754-756

SUNDAYS

ProprietrM*

aeeeoM •aainar Rstaa

Oktsriai Cmailirciy to the Prefeielea

*TH£ R£ND£ZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST
SATURDAYS

to Tloieo Bqriaio

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments

Bt.

West. Maatreal

CAMBRIDGE

of her husband, Harmaduka B. Moser, 723
Armory afenuo, Cincinnati, former confeotloner and now proprietor of a musical tab
show In amall-time vaudeville, whom she Is
sulag for a dlvorcs. As the bead of Moore's
Merry Maids," she alleges, hubby paid more
attention to chorus girls, especially one Otadya
than
Mrs.

Russell,
to his own wife.
Moser
declares hubby's abuse caused her to leave
last, and she says that after
their separttloa her husband and Qladys Russell were ejected from a hotel where, she
asserts, they wore found together In the same

him January 2H

room "In the early hours of the morning,"
Purthermorc, Mrs. Moser states, sbe was
forced to work for him and was paid a weekly
sslary tbe same aa the other girls In the
show, and bad to provide for herself. Worse
than that, ahe claims, he borrowed most of
her salary from her. Shs- charges him with
habitual drunkaoness.

CLEVEUND.
By TOM SAWYER.
OPERA HOUSE.— Packed houa*
MItil In "Head Over Heels."
out for renalDder of week.

recalved
Practically sold

9HUBEHT-COLONIAL.— "Leave It to Jans,"
modestly presented as "Amsrioa's beet aueleal
esmedy," received by a capacity audience even
mori cathaslastleally than on Its flrst Cleva*
land preeentatlon.

PROSPECT.— "Romance,"
by

tho
roughs,

week,

Vaughn Olaser
wko hu bcea

takes
Oapaslty.

hla

plaoe

played admirably
Players.
Don Bur*
111
during tha past
again la this pieces

nt
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WRITTEN, STAGED AND PRODUCED BY

JACK WILSON
SUPPORTED BY

DAVE LERNER

ULLIAN

GO"

"LET'S
biggest,

is

best,

accepted
breeziest,'

BOMiMIM

by the public as the.
and most elaborate

......

-'r'^jJA-V-J

J

musical production that San Francisco has ever had.

PRESS OPINIONS:
THOMAS NUNAN

WALTER ANTHONY

San Francisco "Examiner"

San Francisco "Chronicle"

"LET'S GO"
cannot

riot of success at opening. I
find sufficient words in praise of

JACK WILSON,

the truly Jolsonian comedian, but can only thank him for giving
San Francisco this delightful treat.

\.

Audience on fire with enthusiasm at pre-/
miere of "Let's Go." Thanks to Jack Wilson, who is a merry comedian, one of the
best of his irrepressible kind. Not only is
he the comedian, but he is also the author
and producer of this stupendous success.
•-.VAv^Vv;;'

San Francisco "Call"

"Let's Go" opens Casino with big bang.
Judging by the temper of the audience,
"Let's Go" will echo around the bay for
mpnths and turnaway will be the record
of the box office. Jack Wilson was the most
prominent feature of the show.

I

thank

all

my

.

^

San Francisco "Bulletin"

.

:/

.-.;.-

:r:;liii^f

"Let's Go" is right, and from now on it will
be: Let's all go. Jack Wilson came, saw and
conquered, and I say to Ackerman & Har-

May the Theatrical Gods be ever with
thee for bringing Jack Wilson here.

ris:

;
'*

friends for their sincere wishes and absent treatment.
Sincerely

*
.

CASINO THEATRE

yours.

INDEFINITE

^
'C^' ;;.'.,.- f^rV,

WALTER BODIN

JACK WILSON
SAN FRANCISCO

IK if;:,!

78

i
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'

B. F.

^..

ALBEE»
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J. J.

FfMddffit
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VARIETY"

MURDOCS,

Ctaatial

'

"-

•

-^:-^-.-^.': -:..-;-'••.
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^'-^'r)

P. F.' AOGfOK, Tlo»*PMrfla(t

BbuMgw

Si.

Exchange

B. F. Keith Vaudeville
XF^bee neiitre B«iUtBC» N«ir T«feX

EDWABD F. ALBn

aF.KiaTH

A.

PAUL

V. W,

PBOGTMt

Fomien

^

HODGDON

Artists can book direct by addressiBf S. K.
I
T-li

STATE -LAKE THEATRE
CHICAGO

AMALGAMATED

WE WELCOME YOU

VMPEVILLE AGENCY

to the great business of

VAUDEVILLE
ip.?;

PresideBt

and yoa have our wishes for a very successful career

0en^val Exc»$tt<|v@ Qficec:

m

SEVENTH

Marcus Loew's

729

Enterprises

ARTISTS

AVEet at

Forjfy^nrath

St

M* or SIMMONS
GftBflral

BookiBg Mma«g«r

can secure long engagements by booking direct with «•

General Executive OflBces
Building, Times Square

Putnam

New York
JOSEPH M. SCHENCK, General Manager

Feiber

J. H. LUBU^, Booking Manager
Mr. Lubin Personally Interviews Artists Daily
Between

11

and

J. C.

MATTHEWS

1493 Broadway

1

oflF in Southern territory wire N. Y.
CHICAGO OFFICE: North American Bntldlng

Acts laying

& Shea

office

Putnam

Biiih&)|)

New York

in eharge

(Sty

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
WOfLfOnQ
AN

ILCAEAl TflBATU

FSAMCIIOO

ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEE KRAIS,liie.
Representing the Best in Vaudeville

^A

1493

BROADWAY

(Putnam

Phone:

BIdg.),

NEW YORK

Bryant 6E7-5S8

The

We8t«rii Vaudeville

Managers' Assodation
MOST

SINGER, General Manager-^TOM 6ABM0DT, Booking Manager

CmCAQQ,

Majestic Theatoe BuildhtK

ILL.

PRISCILLA.— Mr. and

FULLER'S
and N.

Australian

Z. Vaudeyille

fiwNiriafl Dinatari

«

J.

rUiXIR

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Vor aU mllloca liwi liB

ActMtsi

W««w* TuiMiUa

ll«n.*

CUmc*

Mri. Harry Thorn;
Paul Bowen'B "The Human Freight Train";
Monahan and Co. ; Rosalie ; Princess Kalama
Bert and Betsy Roase; feature plctur.a.
Capacity.

STAR.—"The Best Show la Town."
HJMPIRK.—The word yersatlle, as applied to
Qeorge Clark, comedian In "The World Beaten," may be defloed as meaning (ull of pep.
He works for two hours like few oomedianB
do on the second wheel. Th* show Is well

Harry Rkkard s
HUGH

D.

Tivoli Theatres,

AimAiu

MelNTOSH, GoTtnor

-HWWU*," »*nr

Dlractor
HMi 99m TlVf U THIATBIi

>eyres> «> M ?ei
WnXlAMi, • Wart 4Mh M. Vnr T«vk
nib onAMerie—
a

trnmatBa

[VARIETY ^^-'''':H>^:^'^:&^

^'YOU'RE STILL AN OLD
SWEETHEART OF MINE'*
A WONDERFUL NEW BALLAD SUCCESS
By

the writer^ of

WE

"TILL

MEET
AGAIN"

1^1

RAYMOND EGAN

'

AND

RICHARD WHITING

.r- •-

A

Wonderful Novelty Song

"SOME SUNNY DAY"
Not

since our

famous

hit,

By JACKSON and DONALDSON
"And They Called It Dixieland," have we had such a wonderful

novelty song to offer to our friends in the profession.

IF
IF

IF

—

YOU HAVE A SINGLE SINGING ACT,
YOU HAVE A DOUBLE SINGING ACT,
YOU HAVE A TRIO OR A QUARTETTE
OR ANY SORT OF A MUSICAL ACT - Call at

one

of

JEROME
NEW YORK
219Weit A6th
'.,

;—--M--*^'^.^

.

;

St.

SRS Fulton St.

PROVIDENCE
Mu*Ic Uept., Hall

ti

South 9th

officer

if

D

^'" ^*"*

,

^ ^J^.

^

SUNNY

St..,

DETROIT

N.W.

308^chmidt Bld«.
:C: LEV F LAND'
Hippodrome Bide.

BALTIMORt;
-TORONTO
_ jMu.lcbepl.
Lyont Strwart Dry Good) Co.
.127 Yonite

St.

''

137 Fort St:,

CINCINNATI
The

Fnir

Munlc D»pt.

ATLAN.-A.GA.
801

t

ki xi xr

DAY"

_

you can— if not, write:

PITTSBURGH-

St.

rk"^.."/""

,,

REMICK

WASHINGTON
9th nnd

St.

PHILADELPHIA
31

our

H.

..BOSTON

228Tr«mont

.-

BROOKLYN

1
wM
1
|H

w^m

FUtiron HIdi.

.

.

ST.

& CO.

LOUIS

Grand L«ader Mu»lc Dept.

CHICAGO
Mnjtitlc Tlimtr* Bldij.

PORTLAND, ORE,
322 North Washlr<(tan St.

SAN FRANCISCO
808

Market

'

St.

MINNEAPOLIS
MuilcUept
Powari Mercantile Co.

LOS ANGELES
S22 South

Broadway

.

^^^^^^H

-^^ -
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LECltlMATE

16

STUARt WALKER PLAYERS.

tbe longest acting role ever written.
If this
be BO, a new long distance record has been

THH TENTS OP TH? ARABS.

,.

Aldrlcta

Bowker

Feb. 27) with the part of "Madame
Renee," as played by Marforle Rambeau at
tbe Republlo Theatre. The piece Is presented
by Arthur Hopklps, who also staged It.
What has "the makings" of a one act play
was prolonged Into practically the moat dismally lachrrmoBe monolog ever offered a modem
playgoer. In the first act, Miss Rambeau, with
a ridiculous comedy wig, designed to assist la
public,

.McKay Morris
George Somoea
.^lebard Farrell

Tbe' Obamberlaln

ZabWi
tYLi Binger

Elllen

Etnarxa

.Beatrice

Lamed
Maude

THE BOOK OF
N«rrAtora
warr^toro

Job

.

. . . . ;

;

Bllphas
Biidad

:

Zophar

.

;

JOB.
Margaret Mower
••-••1i Ellzlbeth Patterson
George Oaul
George SomoeB
Edgar Stebll
Aldrlcn Bowker

McKay

Elibu
,

„ .vVolcci in
'

tbe Whirlwind

Oa-Ice-non-ton

shade.
A splendid basic idea

—

?

;;.;'i,'

/'^^-^
the palace.
The reppective yearnings of tbe king and
'Bel-Narb the camel drlveVare prolonged upon
.with' unnecessary prolongatloir^ajid at the condusloti of the first, act the klngMiasts aside
his throne and departs for the desert^promlsing his chamberlain he will return in exacHy
one year from that date.
At. the opening of act' two, a year later, be
returns on scheduled time, accompanied by a
She
t^j^fif with whom he Is In love.
diSim to return to tbolr free life, but
he reminds her be is a king and haa given his
word to resume his old life. He In turn tries
remain
and be his queen,
to persuade her to
but she cannot give up her freedom, even for
the love she bears him. They finally, after
dlscnssing tbe situation from many angles,
deoido that memory Is mlgntler than time,
and they will live In the sweet thoughts they

harbor for one another, though- separated.
"riie king takes leave of tbe gypsy girl and
enter the palace when tbe two
eamel drivers return, Bel-Narb claiming he
The real king covers bis features
la the king.
and Terifles Bel-Narb's statement to bis
chamberlain and declaring himself to be a
camel driver. To the girl he says: "They
hare tbelr king now and we shall return to
They depart and a
tlio -tents of the Arabs."
water carrier pasBes by, creating the picture
ot tbe world going on as usual.
Rather well played by the entire company.
Morris,
as
the
king, contributingMcKay
With
a l^ceful, easy performance of a romantic
royal personage wiib all the attributes of one
la .about to

it.

chic, dashing and naughty—nice. The
phraseology throughout la punctiliously correct, the manners of all concerned are wblted
with polite cleveraess, and tbe whole performance bears the touches of the author, a wit, a
satirist, an epigrammatist and a man of letters.
MlBs Larrlmore has transformed herself over night from a weepy farce imp to a
leading woman of distinction, technical probity
and ringing effectiveness. Her position henceforth upon the American stage is fixed.
She
will be starred, and starred In parts such as
Beatrix Vanderdyke.
Mr. Cherry, as a middle-aged man who plays
at love in ways different from the puppy wooing
ol the conventional Juvenile, adds dignity and
Ji(8t the apt background for tbe story.
He
scored for himself a pronounced hit, thougb the
performing honors fell top heavily to his
witching co-star. Tbe remainder of the cast
was astutely picked with one minor exception,
Carl Eckstrom, who seemed hardly to fit tbe
role of an artist who had "a way with
women." A splendid player, Eskstrom fell short
rather In physical lack of the picture's requirements than through any fault of his work.
A refreshing little ray of sunsblne came In
the lovable, ingenuous graces of Marjorle Haa^,
daughter of tbe producer, who appeared In a
brief, girlish role, and within a moment of her
entrance revealed colorful promises ot a glorious future. Her' voice Is sibilant and sweet,
yet has carrying power, and her personality is
of the clinging. but not gurgling scbool; very
charming.
Hamilton's sto'ry, dramatized from his novel
of tbe same title, has to do with a. very rich
girl of eighteen who has been se abstemiously
reared that she rebels and goes forth ^o seek
fascinating adventures.
Found In the studio
of a roue in "Bohemia,", she fibs impishly, saying tbat she la In' the building to see a middleaged friend of tbe family, to whom, she says,
she is secretly married. Scandal Is thus defeated, but complications begin, as the bachelor
pseudo husband, who comes through for her
like a sportsman, Is carted home by the f sintly.
He doesn't love her, so starts to pnnldi her
by showing her It is dangerous to trifle with
fire.
He wounds her deeply In a powerful
scene, after he has forced her to dlirobe and
has partially torn her gown from her shoulders, then turns on her, expresses his displeasure, and walks out when be has her cowed.
In bed, in nightdress.
Later be falls madly In
love with her, and she with him, and it ends

—

left to watt for.
In order to prolong. the
affair for a full two and a half hours' entertainment the author baa dragged in a "Thirteenth. Chair" situation for the second act and

-

In- the third act has the pander who blackmalls the unfortunate mother (again reverting to "Madame X") killed by a policeman.
Tbe whole thing is the most bald, and at tbe
same time the most i>uerllc, adaptation of
'Madame X" and "The Thirteenth Chair," that
could possibly have been concocted.
The lines allotted the star are either a series
of ridiculous repetitions or else Miss Rambeau.
"ad llbbed" the monologs like a hurdedly 'recruited actress In a stock company, who Is
called upon to replace tbe leading lady taken
suddenly Hi. Time and time again It seemed
dozens of times she uttered "Think ot what
It
means to iae," and other meaningless

—

—

billed

becomes

albeit a strong resemblance to "Madame X" was wasted 'in
what might have .jeen utilized for a 80-minute
playlet.
A young married woman, years before, had run away from an unkind husband
and her baby. At the opening of the play
she 'Is a fortune- teller with an itinerant street
fair aggregation.
Her son Is 21 years old
that very day, and comes to have his fortune
told.
There is ho limit to the possibilities
of such a scene between, mother and son, if
handled by a skilled playwright
But that
Is tbe end of tbe story.
There Is nothing

A

^i?:

—

la

Tbe entire atmosphere Is of the ethereal
regions of the upper tew, and In tbis esoteric
vapor that which was crude, rude and lewd

"Madame X" situation between
who had sunk very low In the social

—

Stuart Walker has discarded the name "Port-

Tbe scene Is laid outsetting for. both acts.
side Ute city of Thalanna, at the edge of the
great desert and tbe time la uncertain.
pair
of, camel drivers enter and disclose via conTerintlon that they yearn for city life and are
One of them relates how
tired of the desert.
the king's father has passed through his
vlUage, disguised as a camel driver, which
accounts for the driver's resemblance to the
present king. They are called to depart with
Enter the king,.a handtile caravan and exit.
flom^^romantlc Individual, fatigued with the
oarMt'oY-^itate and -who yearns for the quietude
of the desert, which he Is debarred from enloying, through-- his numerous official duties at

above tbe title In
BSBociation with Charles Cherry. She deserves

scale and taken to drink and "dope," gave
out early in the scene all the dramatic strength
she is possessed of, leaving nothing in reserve
for a cumulative emotional climax. The scene,
In addition
or rather in the first place—waa
Inexpertly written, being merely a piling. on
of "emoting" and weeping, with no light and

Morris

.

K^r:

"ScnndaV and

visualizing a

a mother

manteau^ Players" from hia bistrlonic organizaThis
tion at tbe Puncb and Judy Theatre.
occnirred ehortlr after John Corbln eaw fit, to
reguter an objection in the Sunday Times a
feft' weeks ago; which goes to show that a
maniager win occasionally listen to the words
«r a critic thougb not often.
]Ur. Walker offered a cbange of bill Monday
evening; comprlalng "The Tents of tbe Arabs/'
a play in two acta by I<ord Dunsany (first
tithe In New Torb) and "Tbe Book of Job." a
dramatic presentation of the actual old text.
Both pieces have tittle of appeal to the gentrat run of modern theatregoers.
•rThe Tents of the Arabs" has the same
•

counterfeit otes reek so ot cheap spices. ^ New
York will take with smacking lips Franclne
Larrlmore, a new sort of heroine for this breed
o: tale, a girl who has a soul both In her own
person and In the character, and who can make
more aparks fly In a flimsy silk nightgown ttaan
sll the farce players who have made good at
the game. Miss Larrlmore rises to stardom in

bung up by Leigbton Graves Osmun, author
of "The Fortune Teller," (opening at the Re-

..Walter Geor

BeirNa^b

Adbb
TQe King

^

'iSMit;

phrases.

Miss Rambeau is an actress who is neve;
eloquent when she isn't speaking. She doesn't
express facially or pantomlmlcally she must
^have words. Possibly tbe author realized this
and determined to furnish a plentiful supply.
The'^ombined speeches of tbe remainder of
the company would not total one-fourth the
number of^'itnes uttered by tbe star, all of
which she delivered in a whining tremolo.
Most of the'm she-spouted at Hugh Dlilman,
who played the part of'4ier son in a manner
to create the impression liajiad not been reThe raaialnder of thehearsed In tbe role.
cast struggled heroically with tnelt scant albeautifully.
lotment of speeches, their prlndpaK^upatlOD consisting of standing about, draping Jbe
Tone and pitch are maintained, through In~^\_ terwoven networks ot comedy and smart disstage while the star weeplngly recited.
All through the third and last act a large ""^usBlon, from end to end. The play is romantic,
deep, modem,
proportion of the audience exited. The house
"classy," brilliant and
sound. It Is stunningly clad and staged and
was fair and had a "paper" appearance.
played with subtlety, yet power.
On the aforesaid evening a male member
"Scandal" Is a credit to all who had a finger
of the house executives carried on an audible
flirtation with one of the girl ushers throughin it, and is a hit ot high voltage and karatage.

—

.

out the big scene in the
"The Fortune Teller"

champion dramatic

first act.

unquestionably tbe

Is

fiasco of tbe season.
Jolo.

TAKE

IT

FRibW^E.

'

Boston, March S.

SCANDAL

.

bom

to the purple.
'fTbe Book of Job" was presented last season
at the Booth with practically the same cast. At
that time "The Voice to the Whirlwind" (suppoMd.to be the voice of^the Lord) was handled
by .David Bispbam, but is now taken by Os-.
Jce-non-ton, presumably an Indian.
On both sides of the stage stand a Narrator
In nicbeB such as one sees the statues of saints
In prolog and eptlbg
in Catholic churches.
form they recite the first and last chapters of
the book ot Job.
-'^The "play" itself reveals Job seated upon
some steps outside a Village in tbe land of
Vs, bemoaning his afflictions, accompnntcd by
hia .three comforters. Later 'Bllbu enters and
"horns In" upon the discussion, with ultimately
thunder and lightning, when the voice of
The characters "read"
tbe Lord la heard.
verbatim 'every word of the book of Job as it
Is written la tbe Old Testament, excepting
that tbe speeches ot the Deity are curtailed,
which Is a mercy as the Indian Is standing
in tbe wings and not ond word be utters is
fcv;:< Intelligible.
V ;.
The scene is a triumph In lighting and the
'reading" of George Gaul as Job.
Mrs. Jelo, who was present, says "The Book
of Job" is a complete drama without altering
a single word. Maybe she's right, but there
Is at least one other person (It a married man
r^'.^'i' oan be regarded as a person) who thinks It
.

'

.

an

ineffable bore.

Jolo.

THE FORTUNE TELLER.
Madame

.'

'Lottie,
''';
'

'

Renee, a fortune

a snake charmer

Jim Sorensen, an acrobat
Tony —

^'
Seifiai Brenner
~:BI]6Uier Weeks, his

'
V

Vm,

Marjorle Rambeau
Grace Ooodall
Robert Vaugban

Fernandez
Hugh Dlilman

Q- L'

fiancee,

Weeks, her mother
Laura Vernon

If rs. Harris

teller,

Winifred Wellington
Edna A Crawford
Eleanor Montell

:

Irene

They say ("they say" must be

:,
'

related to "statistics prov^") tbat

ShMey

some way
Hamlet was

in

Chicago, March
Pelham Franklin
.........Charles Cherry
Malcolm ^rikser
William David
Sittherland York
.Carl Bckstrom
Major Baraet Thatcher. .Gjeorge Henry Trader
Pewsey
Lenard Wood
5.

Sarah

Book and lyrics tnr Will B. Johnstone:
music by Will R. Anderson; staged by Fr^.
A. Bishop and Joe C. Smith; produced under
personal direction ot Joseph M. Gaites.
John H. Raftery,^, press reprosentatlve ; Arthur O. Williams, in advance: Lewis Newman,
manager with company; Charles L. Warren,
stage maoager. Playing the Shubert, Boston.

Margaret Ceilings

.'

Mrs, Henry Vanderdyke.
Miss Honoria Vanderdyke.
Mrs. Browii
-.

Regina Waterhouse.
Helene
Beatrix Vanderdyke

Alice
.

.

.Isabel

Putnam

O'Madlgan

Mary
i..MarJo|rle

Cecil

Hast

Doris Duane

Franclne Larrlmore

;

Into action oO higher planes, bringing the Industry into its own. In similar manner came
first the flood
of "bedroom comedies" and
handed thrills to servant' girls and funny litsensations up and down the spines of
tle
chauffeurs'; now Walter Hast arrived aS path-

finders to this popular

method of amusement,

presenting "Scandal," by Coamo Hamilton—
and, lo ! We now know what can be done with
boudoir scenes, for we have seen one written
by a genius, played by artists, produced by a
gentlemiEin.
It was a

credit.

The comedy poBslbllities are unlimited, tbe
shop-girls have never been allowed to wear
-anything except black, and rouge and powder
have been forbidden. The young nepbew steps
onto tbe scene and blows up every vestige
He orders all the girl to
of conservatism.
'
wear nothing but pastel tints ; hires vamplirlsh
models: opens a roof-garden cabaret, and the
climax la capped, when a white-whiskered,
"oldest employe," who has been working as
a messenger, is ordered to wear roller skates.
When it Is seen that the "villabo."—cleverly
glayed In tbe old-fashioned way by WillUm
alfour— has the upper hand the young nepbew
(Jack McGowan) decided to have a merry
time of It during bis year and to wreck the
business so completely that there will oe
nothing lefa of the store when he turns it over
to the conspirator. Everything he does to try
and wreck tbe store merely makes it more
famous. He turns- tbe store over to a platare
company screening a deportment store ocustsrd
pic comedy. As a result of tbe free advertising the film gives them in every hamtet In
America, there mall. order business Increases.
Tbe Anderson Bcore is consistently tuneful,
although there Is an absence of the customary
feature number, emphasis being placed Instead
upon the pot-pourri effect of the principal
numbers, which include "The Tanglefoot."
"Take It from Me," "The Call of the Cosy
Little Home," "Bold, Bad Beautiful Broadway," "The Kiss," "To Have, to Hold," "A
Penny for Tour Thoughts" and "Camoullage."
The costuming has been the subject of exceptional effort apparently, although In that
, fateful first act tbe effort seems to have carried Designer S. Zaiud away, from beauty into
the bizarre, a rather dangeroua step except
In bi^atra productions.
\
Comedy. honors seem ^ue to Alice Hills as
an Ideal "Scrawny, antique, icittenlsb stSnograpber," whose perpetual revolts are squelched
by A. Douglas Leavitt as a plump Lothario,
who merely says rebukingly "Oh, Bila," and
tbe outburst vanishes in a coy titter. Vera
Michelena, In the leading role, essays a
vampire, and her costumes are veritable
triumphs.
Hlllebrand, McOowan and Leavttt are 'a
sort of. a triumvirate through the entire production, Hiliebrand being a "tango Jioand"
and Leavitt a follower of the horses. When
McGowan takes the store he makes one of
them "Superintendent" and the other one
"Efficiency Expert," and thereafter they call'
each other "Soup" and "Fish." Leavitt, with
a stop-watch In the department store studying tbe girls refers to himself as "Timing
the fillies."
The comedy is a sort of an evolutionary
process, almost every
performance
seeing
some new and successful bit introduced. If
Mr. Gaites will keep bis principals busy developing tbelr parts it will bo a sure antidote for the show going stale, and it ehoatd
mean that, with the first act revamped, ^e
will be able to bring into New York a real
summer show that should be good- for ';•
profitable road tour in the fall.
Harry Burnbam as tbe octogenarian on
roller skates Is putting over a corned^ 'olaSsic that will soon become a riot, and Oaltia
will do well to consired the possIbtUty of
tbe expansion of the Idea to the ohoroii 7*40partment store girls" for either oomsidy or
novelty purposes, according to how.,they'Work
out, as many a New York run haa beisn accomplished with less striking novelties, aild
a genuine novelty will scatter whatever
doubts there may be as to the succes^l
-^future of "Take It from Me."
Len Libhou.
.

'

-.

-

Queente LaBelle.

Vemon Van Dyke

—

Barney
Dick Roller
Gwendolyn Forsyth

Tom

'.'

.Vera Michelena

Helen Battery
Jack HcOowan

Bggett

"Bir' Doyle

Ella Abbott.
;

Harmon
Judson

CHORUS.

of the first offering of Guy Bolton,
ing papers were all unanimous In their approval ot th firos' toBering. of Guy Bolton,
who proviouBly has devoted his efforts to the
librettos of musical comedies, and George Mid-

proval

.Harrison Garrett
Alice Hills

..Harry Burnbam
.William Balfour
Georgia Manatt
Dorothy Betts
....;,.. .Ed Leech
George Mortimer

Edna Kearns, B. Virginia Koary, Leah
Marlenne Taylor, Floronce Grove,
Ruth White, Mildred Thompson, Bemlce
Frank, Sallle Keith, Madeline Jardon, Mandie
Clifton, Marlon Comfort, Brownie Ross, Ruth
Sawyer, Betty BIrcbi Belle Sawyer, Oaifle
De Neville, Podgie Ross, Peggy Bills and
Marjorle Kingston.

dleton.V

Griffith,

the stars, exists against dramatising every detail of a -honeymoon first night,' and shows up
all
its
flippant and frivolous oredecessors.
And it docs all this In the language and action
of comedy, not problem play.
"Scandal" went over at the Garrick In a
manner so spontaneous tbat its propensities as
an artistic plus a money success cannot be
longer spoculativo.
Chicago gobbled it up;
New York will hug It to its blase bosom, because It Is plausible and convincing, and Jaded
appetites crave sexy tales that taste real^the

"A Tuneful Tale

of Youth and Love"

is

'

mn

of his home to
and direct It
a business proposition. -The
is nominally the housekeeper, Is an av$zealoua club member the elder daughter add
her wasteful husband, are helpless penslohdi'B
on the father's bounty and whose only claim
to "fame" la an overdeveloped ability to spei$
money; the younger daughter is torn betweesi
a number of matrlmonal desires and an Iff*
dulgent uncle lolls about the h'ouse enjoyltt
tba myriad discomforts that constitute tbe
Joy In tbe life of a bypochondrlao. AUt'iBo
Just as they please and have it charged'to.

would

who

the

billing of this new Joe Gaites musical comedy,
that looks like a Broadway summef' booking
already. It la still in tbe process of development, however, and this week finds a remarkable Improvement of tbe comedy PosBiblllties.

;

At present

its weakest portion is the'Srit act,
which, despite Its length. Is called a prolog.
Here Gaites has much drastic work ahead, and
It will probably be through amplification rather
than elimination that he will bring It to the
Rpendy standard of tbe remainder of the pro-

duction.
Tbe basic Idea ef the actually consistent
plot is vaguely reminiscent of
"Brewster's
Millions."
A department store, founded and
mode successful along the old-fashioned lines,
has been left to a care-free young nephew by
his bewblskered old uncle upon
one ooa-

ue

The three-acts expound an agreeably Idealand sacnidaeta
^f American homo life through the mediun
upon a fantastic story. "Adam and Eva" iiw
tbe story of a harassed and very rich ttSSS,
who, when tbe ever Increasing aize MvTtlM
monthly bills Of his household threatWr^to
engulf him, goes on an imaginary bMlinii&
trip of three months to South AmePv
places bis young business manageir In

istic conception of the beauty

^

bard day for "Breakfast In Bed,"
"Under the Covers," "Twixt Sheet and flheet"
and "Tucked in for the Night" when "Scandal"
was revealed. Here is a comedy, sex comedy,
comedy ot the robe de nult and tbe near bride
and the frilled bedolothes and all that takes an
audience up to that deadline which- still, thank

EVA,

hackneyed plots, situations and tried and true
"laugh getters." Monday night's presentation
of "Adam and Eva" marked one of these raro
occasions. At the Belasco, the piece was shown
for the first time and received the sincere ap-

........ Fred Hillebrand
Charles Welsh Homer
A. Douglas Leavitt

Wilklns
Cyme Crabb.
Grace Gordon...:
Miss DeWitt Butler

ADAM AND

Washington, D. C./ March S.
Oooaslonally th^ theatre gives us a comedy
that gets entlroly away from all the old

caIt.

Sheriff

When moving pictures were iSrst invented tbe
mero novelty of seeing images move about on
a screen carried the Interest and drew the
thousands then came wiser beads, mora serious artists, and the novelty was translated

dltion that he operate it "for a year and show
a profit, otherwise it will rovert to an old crab,
who thus becomes the villaia, trying to prevent the store from showing a profit, even to
tbe extent Of Inducing the banks to refuse

ow

father.
',

When

Mr. Smith (the buslnest .nanager) #•>

sumes control of the household, all G. O. O.
packages are shut off, all charge accounts
cancelled and the allowances receive sudden
and serious curtailments.
The results are
distressing to tbe family, but extreme^ -funny
(CowtiuaeA

oft

vaga

18.)

-•
•
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NEWS OF THE
Attora' Fund rahed 13,000 at Uie benegiTOn at PltUburgh Feb. 28.

The

,-

jit

'"IHe

Riddle:

WomaQ" moves

out

o^

the

Fulton Marcb 17.

Belmont

Little Brother" closes at tbe
MaWiIi-8. Tbe play Koea on tour.

"The

J, F. Sbaw and Alexander Jobnstone, the
compoBer ot "Fiddlers Three." have
fonsed partnership In a producing company
ot vhlob the first offering Is to be a musloal
comedy.

lattar,~the

'

Bereral future bookings at the Bljoa have
been cancelled and "Sleepless Nights." now
playing there, will endeavor to makd a run.
OUfc Skinner la to
ef tl>e Family" at a
yet named March 17.

.

tbeatro not

Tvette Oullbert closes her. season at the
itelgbborhocd playhouse Feb. 8. after having
flayed eight weeks.

The Oamut Club presented a new play at the
48th Street Theatre Feb. 28. "The Plaid Oape,"
Mary
a comedy written by Sacha Ouitry.
Shaw addressed tbe audience.
"The Marquis Do Prlola" moves from the
Liberty March 15, owing to the house having
been secured for only eight weeks. The play
goes to Philadelphia.

%
I:

'

The Stage Women's War Relief has establistaed a theatre on the second floor of the
United States Debarkation Hospital No. 5, in
the Qrand Central Palace.
"Red Heart," a propaganda play against
Bolahevlsm. received a special showing at the
Repttbllo Theatre, Blarch 2. It did not seem
to please.

Francis

O.

Retd

alternates

between

the

Klaw & Erlanger and Charles Frohman EsoSlceB, handling the general
for the different attractions of the
cerns.

tate

publicity
two con-

"Our Pleasant Sins." a new play by Broadhurst, Is to have Its premiero March 17, In
Baltimore. Vincent Serrano, Henrietta Crossman, Forrest Winant and Pauline Lord are
-ibe principalB.

As a

i

result of tbe benefit held at the

"May," the mysterious woman in the Inch
case. In which Betty Inch Is charged .with
blackmail, Is said to have been found and has
wired to state that she will come to New York
to testify If her fare be sent her.
'William F. Molltor,

who has been attached

to the executive staff of "Friendly

during

Its

to New
for the

Tork

W.

A free performance of "Hamlet" was given
wounded soldiers at the Plymouth Theatre.
March 8,

'..

Harris Theatre March 2. the Catholic Actors'
Guild secured $7,000. The show was arraneed
by George M. Cohan. Prohibition recelveo a
slam from almost every turn on the bill.

Enemies,"

Philadelphia engagement, returned
last week to assume the advance
William Collier show.

Handy, composer of the "Memphis
was tendered a concert at the Belwyn
Theatre March 2.
Mr. Handy came from
C.

Blues,"

appear In "The Honor

New Tork

DAILIES

Cohan &

in the centre of this space

Memphis, Tenn., to superintend the sending ot
musical instruments to army and navy men
overseas.

"Alice In Wonderland," a typical English
pantomime. Is to be produced by Joseph Santley
in the near future.
The book Is based upon

the successful fantastical story of tbe same
name written by Lewis Carroll. Ivy Sawyer
will plt^ the principal patt.

The Brady dinner

of Feb. 27 resulted In the

decision to organize and erect a clubhouse for
the members ot tbe picture Industry. $21,000
was subscribed end a committee was formed
to

raise

funds, for

the

the Interest of the club
Commodore. April 11.

building.
is to

A

ball

In

be given at tbe

Lewis Scherblt, who said he was employed
by Joseph Remlck, and Lewis Cohn, owner of
the Times Square Theatre ticket office, was
convicted Feb. 28 for having violated the recently enacted ordinance requiring each ticket
broker to bave a license. Sentence was suspended on Scherblt. Cohn was fined $10 and
allowed ten days in which to get a license.

'

^'""""" "'*
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Paniel O. Held, tin plate millionaire, was
sued for divorce March 1, by his wife, formerly
Mabel Carriers, and at the time ot their marriage was considered one of Broadway's professional beauties.
Tboy have bocn married
seven years. She made her first apeparanco
at the Casbio and was later seen In "A Chinese
Honeymoon.*'
It has been predicted that a
reconciliation will be effected.
Sbe Is Mr.
Reld's third wife, the two previous dying.

The theatre on the main floor of the United
States Base Hospital No. 6, Qrand Central
Palace, was officially opened March 8.
The
Stage Women's War Relief was the donor ot
Over 1,000 soldiers and sailors
the theatre.
attended and listened to an ^address from
Annie Russel. "^he opening took the form of
a general entertainment.

is

a picture of

Corp., $68.11.

Same—same,
George

W.

— same,

Same

husband of the late
singer, has failed In his
attempt to break- the will of his wife. A will
which made blm sole legatee was followed by
Young,

Same— same,
.

proceedings.

L.

IN

A melodrama In three acts by Leighton
Graves Osmun at the Republic Theatre.
" 'The Fortune "Teller* nes a certain number
of ingenious twists of plot, but It is far too
Its
deliberate to be good melodrama, and
dialogue Is much too common place to be
N. Y, Trfbutu.
shapeless mass of material has seldom been presented on BroadN. Y. Times.
way."

good anything else."

"A more

spineless,

President of

health), he virtually took the entire

Miss M.

I.

,

Sam Shannon— Croyden, Ltd., $46.70.
SATISFIED JUDGMENTS.
Abraham 8. Scbomer— S. Taneser, $1,220.01

(Nov. 17/11).
Winflold
trus..

R. Sheehan— J. G. Faron et al, as
$93.66 {April 0/16).
Press, Inc., 4138.08

Same—Encyclopaedia
Same— H. Plott,
Some—B. W. B.

$2,428.62 (June 27/16).
Brown. $08.00 (July 14/14),

HOBART'S SHOW STARTS.
The new George V. Hobart shovT,
On Charley," a melodramatic

'v

"(Tome

farce, staged by Frank McCormick,
opens Monday (March 10) in Albany.^
'

The cast includes Dodson Mitcheli,
Lynn Overman and Maurice' Barrett.
"Our Pleasant Sins" It Broadhurat'a.
"Our Pleasant Sins," by Thomas WJ
Broadhurst, is a new show scheduled;
for

its

'>y!i

premiere performancie at the'
of Music, Baltimore, March.

Academy
17.'

The cast includes Henrietta Cross*
man, Vincent Serranb, Forest Winant/
Pauline Lord.
..^
Dillinghaoi

Show

in Rehearaal.

Fayette Perry has been' added to the
cast of Charles Dillingham's forthcotning production of a new Anne Caldwell—Jerome Kern piece, which went
into rehearsal this week. W. J. Daly
will be the musical director.
.-'V'M
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SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN

&

CO.;
1

\"
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:

•

''

BUT "VARIETY" IS NOT THE. ONLY NEWS- t '^' ||
-^j
PAPER SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO. ADVERTISE
THE FIRM USES THE LARGE DAILIES,;::;
:iJ
jvl
ALSO THE NATIONAL WEEKLIES, FOR THEIR
PRODUCT, AND FOR THE MONTH OF MAY THE
i|
BEltNSTElN ESTABLISHMENT HAS LAID OUT A
~:^
CAMPAIGN FOR THAT ONE MONTH, TO REACH
^-iM
"-'1^1
THE PUBLIC, THAT WILL INVOLVE AN ADVERTISING EXPENDITURE OF $26,000.
,^^y^^^
WITH.

THE METROPOLIS ARE EXTENSIVE.

ill

(also known as
O. Strance, $118.04.

This week Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. is represented in "VARIETY" by 10 distinct v^^^ '''^•M
page advertisements, without previous announcement or for any sjpecial purpose '.
1^1
as far as "VARIETY" knows, excepting that Mr. Bernstein deems the pubUclty at: ,-;;,: -:;y^
- ^^^^iSSflfe^
the present time dfiiicrving of the space.

Following Mr. Bernstein's decision to re-enter the
music publishing business a few years ago (he had
hod a long experience previously, retiring because
of

et al. $4446.
0. Strance, $108.76.

'

CRITJcisMS.
The BVnrtane Teller.

LOUIS BERNSTEIN*

AMONG THE LEADERS IN ITS TRADE,
R.AGED ON THAT PLANE BY HIS BtlSINESS ACUMEN AND SAGACITY.
MR. BERNSTEIN IS NOTED AMONG HIS COMPETITORS AS A STRAIGHTFORWARD, SHREWD BUSINESS MAN, WITH OTHER
FINANCIAL INTERESTS OTHER THAN HIS
MUSIC PUBLISHING FIRM. HE IS CONCEDED TO
BE ONE OF THE BEST REALTY EXPERTS IN
NEW YORK AND HIS REAL PSTATE HOLDINGS
^

'-';,

Morgan

Melvln H. Oalberg— J. G. Boggs, $163.76.
Lillian Walker Pictures Corp.— '«•""'»«'"
Exhibitors'
Trode Review, Inc., $699.06.
Abe Felnberg—Morning Telegraph, $lf^.80;

the music publishing establishment
MR. BERNSTEIN'S FIRM STANDS

J.

PaoKard—A.

Furst)—A.

Tbe advertising and billing agency contrainng the subway stands, especially the
one sheet boards, refused to allow the Arthur
Hammerstein blUers to post the picture of the
woman with part of her neck and shoulders
undraped by .her evening gown, tbe poster
calling attention to "Somebody's Sweetheart"
at the Central. The barenecked woman-poster
was allowed, however, to grace the boards ot
the stands at the Liong Island stations and at
/
other points.

Not
Genevieve Seymour, was left $10,000.
with the amount she started suit.
Later, however, it was withdrawn, as no other
ot the family would teke part In the

Jay

Myra Packard

another which gave all to her -three sisters,
and It was this be tried to break. He asserted
undue Influence, but the Court ot Errors at
Trenton, N. J., upheld the second will.
It
stated that the will was altered because
the singer had advanced her husband $400,000.

members

$68.11.
$68,11.
$278.06.

Anna FItzlu—A.

was

Tbe late Charles Frohman, who met- his
death In tbe sinking ot the Lusitania May 7,
1015. left an estate ot $010,883. His heirs, of
which there are six, will get but $76.50 each.
The residue will be. $^1.80 when all claims
against the estate are paid. Among the debts
are $354,140 to At Hayman, $100,000 to Senile
Brothers, $43,016 to William Htarrls, $]B.764 to
William Qillette, $8j580 to John Drew, 16,248
to Maude Adams, $3,030 to Billle Burke and
$67,727 to Klaw & Erlanger. An appraisal ot
the estate of tbe late Al Hayman. who died
Feb. 10, 1017, gives tho value as $1,852,479.27.
Ot this $1,000,000 consists of real estate. With
deductions for all claims the estate retains a
Tot a niece, Mrs.
value ot $1,692,816.76.

\

Realty Corp., $0,a<4.0O.
Bert Levy and Sidney Olcott—World Film

Madame. Nordica, the

satisfied

Crawford R. Norman, claiming to be a legitimate player, of 69 West 66th street, was arrested March 1. at the Instigation of 0. J.
Campbell, of the Hotelmen'a Association. Mr.
Campbell stated Crawford had defrauded a
number of hotels with worthless oheoks. He
exhibited a number ot these amounting to $600.
The defendant was held in ball.

JUDGMENTS.

Judgments filed In the County Clerk's office
The first name is that ot the Judgment debtor,
the second the judgment creditor, and the
amount of judgment.
Harry^ L. Cort and Ida M. Cort—Theatre

";

manage-

ment of the concern upon his shoulders.

The Shapiro, Bernstein & Co: advertising in
;r
"VARIEnTY" this week is the largest quantity of ^^
,

A
ness,

worker and knowing the music busihe threw 'all his energy into his new work,

tireless

-with the result Shapiro, Bernstein

to

&

advertising ever placed by a music publishing house

stein concluded to again take

in

one issue of a

tiai)

when Mr. Bern-

up the

'i";'^^

''^
t^n^

Co. prospered,

an unbelievable extent, in the face of established

trade conditions that were there

f

'

theatrical paper.

for the music trades,

It Is

an innova-

and marks another

reins.

He has been

THE MUSIC BUSINESS, ADVERTISING IS AN
IMPORTANT ADJUNCT TO THE MAIN THREAD,
WHICH IS SELLING SHEET MUSIC. MR. BERNSTEIN HAD BEEN FAMILIAR WITH THEATRICALS
FOR YEARS. MUSIC AND THEATRICALS MOVE
SIDE BY SID^. EACH NEEDS THE OTHER.

responsible for several.

.

.

..

IN

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO. ADVERTISED. FOR
THEATRICALS MR. BERNSTEIN SELECTED "VA-

"VARIETY" HOLDS UP THIS ISSUE AS AN OBJECT LESSON—THAT IF A CONTINUOUS ADVERTISER WHO IS IN REALITY AN EXCLUSIVE
ADVERTISER WITH "VARIETY" AMONG THEATllIClAL
PAPERS,
AFTER
USING
ONLY
"VAIUETY" FOR SEVERAL YEARS, DECIDES TO
TAKE 10 PAGES, ALSO EXCLUSIVELY IN

ON THE THEORY "VARIETY" COVERED
ALL OF THfi THEATRICAL FIELD HE WISHED TO
REACH. SINCE TAKING UP THE DIRECTION OF
SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.. MR. BERNSTEIN
ALMOST WITHOUT EXCEPTION HAS USED NO
OTHER THEATRICAL PAPER FOR HIS ANNOUNCEMENTS TO THE PROFESSION.

"VARIETY," IN ONE ISSUE, THERE IS NOTHING
THAT COULD BE SAID FOR THE VALUE OF
"VARIETY" AS An' ADVERTISING MEDIUM
WHICH COULD SPEAK AS SPLENDIDLY FdR IT
AS DOES THE 10 PAGES OF SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO; IN THIS ISSUE.

RIETY,"

.

LOUIS BERNSTEIN
&

President, Shapiro, Bernstein

Co.

'':-;''-^^

da-.

pnrturc by Louis Beriistein in the advertising line.
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VARIETY

To KARL JORN, BIG

GRAND OPERA TENOR

Now

Big Successful Oil Man. President Corona Oil
and Refining Co. While on Concert Tour Struck OIL.

Intormalion

* Now is your opportunity.
from KARL JORN DEVELOPMENT CO., 347 Fifth Avenue, NewYork, N. Y*

m<-<-

Following his acquittal with I^awrence G.
Quyer, an actor. In police court here of tho
theft of an automobile belonging to a Denver
attorney, Peter Eysoldt, a picture actor, was
ordered held for authorities from Washington.
Ofhclals here are, Ignorant as to the Federal
charges against the actor.

*JiIissCle0Ra]Wiiier
Dainty N(usical Genius

^nd

co/f/my

The theatre in EUtcbes Oardens Is being
completely renovated with the Idea of Installing one of Denver's famous "dry" cabarets.
After marching 300 novices "across the hot
sands of freemasonry," 1,200 old and new
Rhriners of the Bl Jebel Temple, attended
the show at the Orpbeum last Friday night

The Largest Selection
in New York

Among

'

Our many years

Denver

of profes-

who

the .returned soldiers

last

halted

In

Friday on their way to the Coast'

was Hank Mann, the picture actor. Mann
has played with Mack S«Dnet, Keystone And
Fox. He saw service at Chateau Thierry and

sional service places us in a
unique position to cater to
your every fur need.

St.

Mihlol.

Buying now means a saving
ojf 1/3 less than Wholesale

with the return of spring, workmen have
resumed work on the open air Greek Theatre
In Denver civic centre.
It Is hoped that the

Prices.

aiQPl-theatre will be completed in
present a Memorial Day program.

Every conceivable fur
in every new mode.
Slieciol

dUcount

time

to

pelt

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

to the Profession.

Joe Jackson replaced the Imhof-Conn act
the Temple last week after Monday night
owing to IIIaesB.
h
at

A. Ratkowsky, Inc.
34 West 34th St., New York

liF?"'-:

coBtunieil niid, with
prima imrt, makos
'

of 8pct;lul coiuuieiit.

'

Laura

Houston

In

William A. Brady here recently said war
plays and war stories In pictures will be
with us for the next ten years. "Some people
say they don't want war stories they don't
know we have Just started to produce them,"
said Brady.

—

the

an datcrtalnmcnt worthy
IIouso sold out

Monday

night.

.^

'^

The Chicago Opera Co. had good bUBlness
for seven perforraancca In Detroit, but not
suincicDt to mako money for the local promoters.

DENVER.

?
'

By EDWARD T. GAHAN.
Denver voudeville houses

jTwo

changed
itollcicB during the pnet week.
The
Tabor Grand, the oldest playhouse in the city,

LICENS.EO

tUelr

wnoro PantagcH' vaudeville was featured, has
"discontinued these bookinga and Is showing
the now Supreme vnudcvlUo circuit.
The
FIiQprcsH, using tho Hippodrome and other qlrhas

cuttn,

lip:

and

:

Is

Do You Need

With the San Carlo Grand Opera as the
Denver last week enjoyed a flvedays' program of opera,
The operas were
'changed each evening and drew large audionccs from mnny near-by cltieH.

The

offlclnl

splendid

'

French Army band rendered a
in the Auditorium here on

i

.

every member of
Croix de Guerre.

Twin Beds
"The

this

V The A. T. Lewis Comedy Co., made up of
onployus of ono. of tho city's largest department storoH, gavb a performance In the Y.
M. C. A, hat at Fort Logan, Colo., last Friday

Si. .to!

J' ...

tm p

at

Eltlnge

Qlrl

the Detroit 0. H.
at the

New

Next,

Detroit.

Behind the Gun."

shows. A bill has been Introduced permitting
novels to be shown upstairs by granting a
special license.

The Carson Photoplays, Inc., has been Incorporated with a capital stock ot $50,0O0f
Art Blankmeyer and Phil Olelchknan are /the
stockholders.
They will handle "The Unpardonable Sin" for Michigan, as well as other
big features.

French Frolics at the Cadllaac.

On ihis^me spot since 1880. J^l Stuyvgsant2591-

la coming to the Broadhere next week in "The Country Cousin."

Drew and Campbells Liberty
Next, Girls De Looks,

Alexandra Carlisle

way

"Leave

The Senate at the State LeglHlature has
down the amendment to legalize Sunday

118 THIRD AYE.^:.'

night.

Next,

voted

Special facilities for the ear* of Pars and Winter Garments
dnrinf the Bummer. Storage System on Pre)niie8.
AH Pledyes-Kept One Yaar—httt can be redeemed at any time prior.

week.
Proctlcally
tho organization wore the

of

Tho Greeters bought
night.

_BonsteUe Stock starts at the GarrIck April

Julian

concert

Wednesday night

a Temporary Loan?

on Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Rugs,
Furs and Musical Instruments, in fact,
any article worth while.

.attraction,

-

Gorrlck.
"Oh Boy."
out the house Monday
It to Jane."

Exceptionally Liberal Loans
to the Profession

over the Pantagcs circuit,
an nli-star show tor this week.

taken

billing

AND BONDED PAWNB^fiOKER

Qirls

at

Onyety.

Greetings to the Founders of the

New

State-Lake Theatre

.

Harry and Emmie Larned
^^
:.<^.^^:.
,|l

Nonsense on Wheels

^^

av.->.t;.':

Il

L^

mm-:

:\:-

Always working.

Routed B.
Direction,

F. Keith Vaudeville

BILLY JACKSON, Western

Exchange and W. V. M. A.

Representative

the

.

The I^testv The Gteatest^Tl#|fazzi(^^

"YOU CAN HAVE lliiolfMN^^^^^^
l)uirrlMliunil)UKg<d by :><>niaiiys(r< ailed
as a doll l»le, single, iMisenihlr,

^^^^^^^

ariy posbildc «:on»binalioii

<)r

you

>\an^io use^

iiiav

'

•

"WHEN YOU HOLDrWllNllW^^^^
A

j>ran(l

novi'liy s(MiK Nvliith

lit \v

=

W

Haunting

HAWAIIAN MOONLIGHT

^EET

Wonderliil

(Vipies

(iujjiit^^t^^

^l('l(«dy,

nnd OnMvrslrations

Great

l/yric; jHid a Hcaii^^

Road^

N()\v

any of

f<jr

,.

llic

above bongb

in

key

aiiy

McKII^EY MUSIC CO.
NKW YORK

145 Wesl

Cbarles Oulso haa been appotated publicity
and advertising manager (or
Miles
thret
housoa— tbo Regent, Orpbeum and Majutla

IIT N.

and
Past"

WABASH

MANUrACTUBJUa

IN

CHICAGO

AVS.

a

pei

CKNTKALIMI

8CHALBIC.

•'

—

SteMt, N. T. City

PARK—

RIALTO.— Meyera and Weaver; falrtaz and
Sanders; Maybelle Trio; Flying Howards:
Harvey DeVora Trio.
OAYETY.— Burt and May Belle: Parrlsh
and Delue Van Tunis "Melody Maids."
;

;

That

Indianapolis capital looks upoa the
future of tbe theatre buslnena here wltb strong
hopes was demonstrated wlthla the past week
by tbe announcements ot two new theatrical
enterprises, Involving the remodeling of one
and construction ot another theatre.
Tbe

Lenwood Amusement Co. baa started work on
enlargement of the Rialto (vaudeville),

KANSAS
*

Henry K. Burton
ing tbe

summer

will operate English's durwltb vaudeville and pictures.

:

There is talk ot converting the huge 13*
story Sweeney Auto School building opposite
tbe Union Station into a first claas hotel.

Harry Lauder

The Indiana Motion Pictures Exhibitors'
League hereafter will have offices over tbe
Orystal Theatre.

is

and

up

Rousseau,

their

Muelnebach and

Co., owner ot a string
hotels In larger cities ot Nebraska, has
bought tbe Costes House, here Sam B.- Campbell, a veteran hotel man known to hundreds
of theatrical people, has been appointed manager. The hotel la to be remodeled at a cost
ot 175,000.

skating team, have
with
the
Hotel

contract

will Join Julian Eltlnge.

Taylor OranTlIle. an Orpbeum feature, was
so HI upon bis arrival for his K. C. engagement that he was forced to go immediately
to a hospital from bis trOln to recuperate.

LINCOLN, NEB.
The State Board

of Agriculture in charge
Nebraska State Fair, which opens the
September, has contracted
Id
with th^ Yankee Robinson Circus to give free
shows twice dally In the open air for five days.

of tbe

Monday

first

winding up tbe week at

the Shubert wltb three a day
oludlng two matlnses.

showing,

in-

The New Centre, a big semi-suburban theJust outside tbe main business section,
re-opened Sunday with "Tbe Common Causs."
atre

The Uncle Sammy

MlnRtrels played a retprn engagement at the Orpbeum, March
18 to two good bouBcs.' Tbe troupe consists
ot boys recently discharged from the army.
Stella

Mnybew

Orpbeum March

lost one performance
12, on account ot an

at the
attack

DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

P.

mo.

STAGE DICOKATIONB
Productions of

of Insomnia.

The San Carlo Grand O. Co. is scheduled
week at the Shubert beKlnntng March 31,
wltb a (1 to (I.IO scale. The repertoire Infor a

cludes:
"

wound

By H. A. SCOW.

The Nebraska Hotel

of

tbe

Planning to Increase tbe seating oapaclty 4U0.
Ed 0. Sourbier announced during the week
that he plans to cooBtruct a large picture
theatre at VfO, 128, 1.10 East Washington
atreet, a block from the heart of tbe business
district, within tbe next two or thres years.
He stated that he holds 01)-yeir leases on (he
land.
Several of the present tenants have
leases which have five years to run.

Smith

CITY.

"Madame

Butterfly,"

"Alda,"

"Car-

men,"
"Secret of Suzanne,"
"Pajliaccl,"
"Lucia Di Lammermoor," "Faust," and "II
Trovatore."

(Pi
local newspapers have been cbarglng
local tboatros exorbitant prices for tbeir

The
the

ad space, but with every Inch of display
copy they allowed them three lines ot editorial
Recently a committee ot the manamatter.
gers waited on the newspaper men and the

"FEH"

Vic-LEROY

and
IN

DRESDNER-Jack
"OH VIC"

1

i

x

MONTREAL
ARTHUR

^i!

HIS MAJESTY'S.— "The Crowded Hour";'
next week, "Tbe Better 'Ole," with Jamea K.
Hackett as "Old Bill."
PRINCESS. Vaudeville broke all records
last week standing room at every performance.
SomethlnR never beard of here during Lent. ;
LOBW'S.— Pictures and vauderlUe.
ORPHBUM.— Oecman's French stock in "L«
Prince D'Aureo."

ALL 8TYLES-^CRAP BOOKS AND MUBIC CASES
UNION HINGE BINDING CO.
Ul Wm( ami

o u se lild g.

without a cash accompaniment

COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

"The

II

matter, wblcb they gladly did as tbey always
classed It as poor advertising and wore perfeotly sntlBrpd,
The pnpflrs now uee the editorial space to tell about tbe New York at*
tractions and got notblng (or It and ytt tliejr
refuse to even mention tbe local attraotlOBt

GOWNS

WHT

()

latter agreed to cut tbe /price In two, If tbey
would agre« to do away with tbe editorial

By

INDIANAPOLIS.
BY WILL B. BMITH,
BHUBERT MURAT.—Dark.
Orace"

LAIGHT CMTtnn

COSTUMES

Jack Levy, of tbe United Pictures, la In
Detroit to appoint a now manager la place
ot R. J. Churchill, who has resigned.

ENOLISH'S.—"Saving

CI 1 1 C A (^6 -- (i ran d

Street

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.

Cbarles D, Branbam baa reslKned aa manager of tbo Majestic.
Tbia houaa will play
a flrst-run-spllt-week picture policy starting
next Bunlay.
Most of tbe pictures after its
tbree or tour day run at tbe Majestic will
go Into the Regent or Orpbeum tor a w««kj

Violation"; next, "Polly with a
KEITH'S.— Vaudeville.
"Social Malde."
MAJESTIC— Burlesque.
LYRIC— Vaudeville.

>15fli

Diitliictioii

OODB ACKnMAN,

ElTUOIOi

WMT

14*

NEW YOBE
Phmei

»«aigMr)
S»tk ST.

CTTV

«reel«y

IIM

Represented by:
Tom Powell. Wayne
Christy, Nona Snillvan. Glenn Burt, Anna
Stack, Georc* Lukea* Billy Jackson, Low
EaM and Irvinr Yatea.
ViRips "by Will J. Harris.
For Prodnctlona B«e PEPPLI & GRBEJtl-

WALD.

Nothinf Open.

!

'•<f'>5^SI(W3S

i;^^|plgp^^'^^^^

-:^-:wW:^v
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82

mum:
No

Connection With Any Other Establishment of

A.Ratl(ow^
435 Fifth Ave. sS'st

HOEYandLEE

FURS

MANAGERS

PHONE: HUBBAT HILL

,.^Mf^

¥0'ii:

;?^^

Sam* Nam*

SUMMER

8708

request the presence of

SUMMER

"At

^300,000 Stock
Of Manufactured Furs
Specials for Friday

55

Animal

50

Scarfs,

Uned with Georgette

effect;

Silk.

Cross Fox Animal Scarfs,

200 Canadian Wolf
100

Alasica

From

Debate commences

Scarfs^

styles.
silk Georgette.

Fox Anunal

S

Thursday (March 27)

$30.00

Scarfs,

R.

^^^00
^l*XV«wV

22 different teodels: Poiret, Taupe.
Smoke and Blue colors.

100 Hudson Seal Coatees,
Squirrel, Beaver, Hole, Skunk
or Ermine: especially serviceable for seashore

Trimmed with

and mountain wear.

100 Kolinsky Capelets,
yards
elaborate ; 2 yarc
and heads, very elaborate;
Tails and.
long, 14 inches wide; 6 different shades.

62 Siberian

Squirrel,

.

liMKflf,-.-:

25

Blue Fox Alaska Scarfs,

^100 00
$75*00

ST. DENlB.— Pictures and vaudeville.
QAYETT.—Bon-Ton Girls next week, "Irwin's Big Show."
1 MPERIAL.— Pictures.
GRAND. Julia Arthur appeared in
person Sunday afternoon and evening, wliere
"The Cavell Case" (Film) waa shown.

—

NEW

STRAND,
REGENT, v HOLMAN.
ALLEN, MOULIN ROUQB.—Pictures

25

Genuine Ermine Pellerines,
2 yards long; 14 Inches wide.

35

Scotch Mole Capelets
Entirely

55

new

Animal Lynx Neckpieces,
Especially suitable for Mourning wear.

55

$150.00
^

*

models. Very elaborately lined

Summer

36 Hudson
Trimmed

wear.

$60.00

shawl

collar

of

Squirrel, Beaver. Nutria or Skunk.

$75.00

$55.00
$75.00

SALE
12 Hudson Seal Coats,
Trimmed with
cuffs.

Squirrel collar

Sizes 31 to

By

0.

PALACB.—The

are

bills

much

like

little girl with the curl.
WheA they're
good, they're very, very good, but when they're
!
The last half bill Just wouldn't blend
at all. Felix and Fisher set It to rolling, or,
rather, swinging, with a neat bar turn that
held animated Interest.
Another "bar" act
Trio
followed, disclosing the bar of a club.
of young men, styling themselves Three
Cbuma, propel it Full-dressed barmohizing,
more or less attuned. Tea; they finish with
Weather."
Pleased—Jdst
"Always
Fair
pleased ! The next act dropped the show Into
the cellar, from which it never ascended.
Evelyn May and Co., In "Live Wires," is the
name. It's the champ bad act of the season.

bad—

with a singing single, tried
hard to retrieve the lost affection of the audience, and 80 did those comprising Tom Brown'a
Musical Revue, but the struggle was hopeless.
CREBCBNT. Dave Thursby was the Important element at Loew's the latter part of
last week.
He has bright material, and in
hU fervidly impetuous manner sent It across
In such manner as to gather premier enconiums. The feature was "Days of Long Ago,"
one of those soft, soothing affairs of poke
bonnets and hoop skirts, which seemingly
always gain favor through the restful Atmosphere created. Marshall and Welton, opening,
achieved theli^ largest score through vigorous
"hoofing." "fhe girl lias a certain amount of
dash and verve. RIggs and Ryan were second.
Their verbiage Is devious and diverse, and
the nonchalance of Its delivery brought apFox, Benson and Co. havjs evolved
proval.
a snappy, acrobatic act that did very well
because of its odd Investiture.
TULANB.—"The Riviera Girl."
LYRIC. Clarence Bennett's Colored Car-

_
DAUPHINB.—Lew Rose's Burlesquers.
STRAND.—"Orlfflth's "The Girl Who
.

Stayed at

.

Home."

12 French Seal Coats,
45-lnch length.

Sizes

.14

to 54.

Reduced from $250.00

$150.00

Special Discount to the Profession

Orchestration Service, Inc.
IM

Aurtnlia
In

"The Sherirs

"Come Out of the Kitchen" follows
Riviera Girl" at the Tulane.

"The

The Dauphlne closes Sunday. Its season
has been the most prosperous in the history
of southern stock burlesque, netting its projectors 125,000 in net profits.
The fortunate
fellows are Lew Rose, Jesse Armstrong and
Arthur B. Leopold. The trio will again oper>
ate the theatre next season.

Sidney Shields will be married during the
week in April to Lieut. Everett Butterin Paris. The same week. In New York,

first

field,

TitI,

nival.

$150.00

Circuit,

the Flonzalay Quartet appear here this week.

M. SAMOBL.

Palace

FnHer

LIBERTY.—Charles Ray
Alma Qluck and

—

and

.54.

Redpced from )250.00

CurtiB

Son."

NEW ORLEANS.

Princess Nal

Seal Coat<^es,
with

&

THE PAYNES

NOTICE FOR

—

Beaver Neckpieces,
Especially suitable for

•

THE

the

$100.00

new models.

Entirely

ll

Communication Mons. Rose

Pellerines>
2 yards long. 14 inches wide;
^(%K 00
tpVtJeW
lined with silk or Georgette.

;

V. P.

AwvaW

150 Hudson Seal

;

S.

d^ 1 t%t\ (\{\

u9

Finest made.

Capes, Stoles and Fancy Neckwear.
lij.fiiil':

New York City

Theatre Fifth Ave.,

$125
00
^M,£tO»\f\M

^inn t\t\
«|)1UU«UU

IS styles: lined with silk OT Georgette.

Animal effect; 30 different
Newest shades: lined with

•

Pe^ce G)nferenGe

the

and Saturday

Fox

Siberian SSver

to Select

all

Gal«ty Theatre Bldff«

New Terk

Olty

ARRANGING
HAIL AND Wttl OBBEU SOUCnKS
SSVD F0» B0OKL9T

EUROPE
Plajrers la

VARiCXY,

Eimps dasMaf

to advertise

wd

wteUag to taks advaatag* •( the Pr«p«U lUtis allowed, may
ae«iirs 4e same. If at the tiaw of maKtqf
adverflslof copy diTKt to VAWETY. Niw
York, the aaeuat la payM«it for It Is

ia

^•ced lo VARIETY'S

credit el tke

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARDING CO. « lA
Carltaa Sb, Regeat Sb, S. W« Loadea
'

For unlfemlty la exchange, the Pall
Kisn Co. will accspt depoelts for VARIETY
at lour ahllUage, two peace, on the dollar.

Through
all

this

d«B(er of

manner of traasmlsiion,

loss to the player Is averted;

VARIETY assumes

full

risk

and acknowN

edges the Pall Mall Co.'s recdpU as

ewa

receipts

the

Pan Mali

for

t»

its

aU mensr placed with

VARIETY^

credit

CHARLES PORNHAUPT
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FOUR PREMY BELGIAN GIRLS
A UNIQUE AERIAL DIVERTISSEMENT r
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FERNAND MORAK

Management,
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sister, Sarah Sblelda, will become the
Paul Prevoat, attached to the French
corps.
Butterfield ts a protessIonaL
|:\81dney Shields' Srst husband was Allett Miller,
1^'-: vho appeared
with her at one time In Taude*

Ev'h^

^ bride ol
gC aviation

-'\U

-;.

^^r,T^--

1

iom
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Brennan is putttng qnt « sextet of
BFlmmers, to be called the "Six Diving

B. F.

)t girl

,.v-.
They all say rm clever delightful to view-^ -s*^;;
.Thai! have a rare, personality, too;
.!r-..
.'V
That I chatter and sing, and I tease and I coo^
•»*
^
With a manner so char^iingf in all that I do;
> > ~}S-r
That my goWns from Paree are so stannini; and ;iJ«W!^' ;V

i* Itellas."
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'K toUl
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^.bat
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goes the credit of first
the local Rialto with a straw
always wears a white Ud—in

White

•

':i\

^

^ Arthur White
appearlDg on

V

-

.

•

130,000.

;

*

repaljs to be made on the Crescent
admit of^a larger seating capacity ''will

^. to

^-.i'M

'.A-

^igunmier.

> The Diamond
'tbrough

:'.

which

it

Fd be

Film Co.

Is suing General,
releasfsd, for/ikn account^.

^o

•:

6

.

%^

getting more' pajr

I don't believe all I

his orchestra acreage.

LAUREL
^

:

PORTLAND,
By JOSEPH

^

ORL

GRANT KKLLHT

were

if. this

ive
^We^have

'''^:-

all ttixe^

healMSo you?
,

The alrdomes in this vlcini^ that were
tamed into truck gardens over the' winter
One
U- months have yielded rather handsomely.
raaoaser made ^17 on the space occupied by
:''i||ls entrance,, 1269 on the stage^'-area and 9M7
-f—

LEii

The Ctikmmy Chatterer

Direction:

ROSE & CURTIS

Intentate".

'

a well

'

bill

a winnSr.

and

vaudeville

STRAND.—Vaudeville and

Players In "Yes or No."
with Olive Templeton and Albert McGovem
' In the leads.
ALCAZAR.—23, Alcazar Playerd in "Never
Say Die.'Y with Alice Fleming and Edward
Horton in the leads.
. LTRIC— Mosical :comedy stock.
^ LIBERTY.-Films.
: .
COLUMBIA.—Films.
^:PEOPLES.—Films.
-.«
STAR.—Films.

Through the etTorte of the Red Cross, soldiers
stop at the Union depot canteen ar« fLrnished theatre tickets free.

=

who

...

\

The Portland Film

•

-

.

MAJESTIC—PUms.
:-

'

A

^

-

i

slight decrease 'In theatre attendance.

former

.:•

y

to

size.

play second business.

working in
There are a nnmber
The majority of them
Portland shipyards.
have just recently been discharged from the
"

;--«nny.

production.

The Pathe Exchange has opened

Its

'wW

at 382 Bumslde street. B:'J. spefry, an'
manold-time enif loye ot Pathe, Is the
ager, and ti. A. Samuelaon will be the-booker.
The estiibllsbment of the local office 'means
that the films for theatres, in' Oregon yand
'Washlrigton will hereafter be shipped out of
Portland instead of Seattle.

'Office

n^

:

PROVIDENCL

-V

BY KARL K. KLARK.
SHUBBRT MAJESTIC—"The. Better
•

V
'

'Ole,"

The local Universal Film Exchange hq^re increased their bookings two-fold.

>;-

^^

No

'i'.

INERS

theatre being availabie, Pablo Casals
retuni engagement at the Masonic

i4 played his
-7

Its

of artists

i^^
-

at work .on

.

'

Rodney Htldebrand Joins the Alcazar Flayers

,--'

Is

'.

The Hippodrome, Strand and Aloasar hkve
bicreaaed their newspaper ads Just triple the

:V

first

.

'

Co.

'.Temple.

'

Johnny Budd; "When Men Desire,"

COLONIAL.—"Girls

of the U. S.

film.

bl. HBMIIV

C

MINm,

Billy Lynn, a member of the maslcal stock
companies playing .the Opera House and. Shu-,
-bert 'ICajeatle' here during two seaaonsi a
Providence boy and graduate of- Brown University here, is a member of Frank Dobson's
company appearing in "The Siren" at Kelth'is
this week.. Culalle Youog, also ,a member of
.these ';muslcal stock companlea/ is with the
company appearing this week.
\
\^

%

Edith Lyle will be the leading lady for .the
Alt>ee stock for tbe 1019 season:

>ri

you

may

have.

'"::'^'y-:-.-^^:'mi

If youarecontemiM-'^'^^gp-

.

-e^fa

PBICBS BIGHT ^

:

Theatricap Costumer

Phillip Sha'we, of this city, army song
leader at Camp Devens,| recently using the
4^3d Labor Battalias (colored), produced a
minstrel show In the Liberty Theatre there.
Plans are now being formulated whereby it
- is
hoped the company may -be able to go oi\
tour, visiting Boston, this 'city and Worcester and perhaps taking In some ot the
other cantonments.
With the exception of
Corp. Fred Tatten and Private Ralph Cooke
the company Is made up ot amateurs,
'

N. Y.

Irwin, In "Water's Fine," second half.
QAYKTY.—Mollle Williams' Show.
FAMILY^—Danny Lund and Co.

*

FIRST APPEARANCE IN
FRANK

tionis

.

-

ROCHESTER,

Im.

who are heri^^:?^^^r??j^
tcKdevelop any •Sugges-'^v^^'^^'^lff

mg a new act, come m^^ ^^^^
and we will build clothejsi^

.

BY L. B. SKBFFINOTON.
LYCEUM.—"Olorianna," drst half

.

*•

and by our own

designers

'

A."

After various vexing delays it has 6een
planned to open tbe new Keith 'house in

lAKE-UP

A meeting

I;,

r

in

'

of the Northwest Fllm'^oard of
Trade Is to be held In Portland soon. They
'are trying to hook up distributors aqd ex^4 hlbltors in an
organization which will -result
in closer co-operation In the film industries,
'..
S;
Seattle is headquarters of the board.
•

"A

Christmas
Gift"; Henry Brooks add Co. ; VemisBi Sisters; Delta Sisters: -freighton and Welsh;
Bill"

April.

.

;

FAY'S.—"Little

and cus-

his Illness, will shortly retire with his brother
to ranch life.
Their rancU is situated about
'
18 miles from this city. '

.

\:

Hanson

AI Primrose, having almost recov^ed from

BAKER.—23._Baker

.

strong

pictures.

HEILIO.—27.-80, "Polyanna."

.

Bast," new play by
Henry Hull, opened Monday night before S.
R. 0. house.

of the calcium lights proved too
for his actress wife, alleged Robert
in his suit for divorce against Wini-

fred HIaiiBon. He received a decree
tody of twin daughters, aged 6.

plo-

tares.

:

OPERA HOUSE.—"39

The lure

arranged program malce tfiU week's.

HIPPODROME.—Pop>

-•

creations are dis-

tinctive

Koalott and his Rusan attractive bill.
f

PANTAGE8.—"The Wide World Revue" and

.,

'

^deas

Our

JR.

ORPHEUM.—Theodore
Stan Ballet headline

.

hiii]Mrbiis'^''S^^
huinerbus
for Stage
Gowiis khd Dresses hav-^^iiip
ing an individuality "alt
i^?
their own. ":.:;^:,^''''f fete- -^v •'/#

new

162^

:\.

.

WeBt. 48th Street

NEW

j

YOftK CITY

Bryant 936

'

•

Sm^
VIOTOftlA.—Russell's Minstrels; Howard'
and Jenkins.
FAY'S.-Joe Fields and Co.; Doria and
Charter; Grey Sisters; George WilUrd and.
Co.; the Weltons; American Trio..
Sidney Olarke, fortn«r secretary
Rochester Chamber of Commerce,
.

cinema director

In

Italy for the

Motion Picture Bureau,

of
la

'^^
"i

the

now

Community

NEW YORK

CORTESE - MURRAY

^'m
?.ft?A

^-

MARIE

Loew's Ameiicaii/ March 27-2&-29-30

Direction,

SAMUEL BAERWITZ

#'

^:-

'ir-'l^'i^

:-V.

J

li

VARIETY
I.

v^#

HAZEL 'RENE

MILLER
shoe: s
^-

(IBENB DUBCaUB)

Tf/suneesT theatrkaishos
MANUFACTUKEItSINTHBWODLD.

HATS, GOWNS,
(Costumes

WEFITENnRECOMRINIES
OF ANY SIZE

1554 BROADWAY

.r

46 -St.
Sts.

^^^^"'^-^^^^^"^^^^—«

(BiZBL BANODB)
145 North Clark Street, Chicago

Guerrini&Ce.

Aooixdlaa
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tunn aad
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ef.
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mtda hr hand.
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Ban
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Av*.
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Address VARBBTY, New Y«rk

Eut
of Bway.,
El

Beautify
Yaa aiMt lo*

NEW

Erening

YtllR

fat

YOW
01^

'•

PAUL TAUSIG & SON, 104 East

Q, BrooUjfc H. V,-Pho«»:

Km-

Address CONFIDENTIAL, Box BR,

by

Wertt and

Am

iM; EnolBs, 1:18
*»^^
«>< to •Worta."
SOI
DB«iSS»

nmc

bj

Madam

an-

rm

iMwallnc booe t^^^*^
OfebNtraUeat, 2Se. (lO-Part* A Plaaa) ;

beaottfui.

W.

IN THE

A

W.>WALCOTT, Minle

CURTAIN

MAPS

LEOITIMATE,

care

615 Main St, Ft. Worth, Tex.

both of that city, secured a flve-year lease of
Olenwood Park, summer resort property owned
by the Hornell Traction Co. and located about
three miles east of the dty on the trolley

A

deal

T
-

«

.

Ita.:

UaPrrra '«I»-«W
It la Beat
Send for fries List and Color Card
4Sth Street
New Terk Chy

Let

PnfMileaal CapIeK 2a.-8«a«».

New York

lU West

VIOLINIST. Has had concert and vaudeville experience. Wishes to connect With
vaudeville tean> or music qct. Address

-WANTED:

Violinist

(Other tbaa Black or Satlne)

vMUST OPEN .IN CENTRE

VARIETY, New Yoik
OAK.—Monte Carter Musical
"Turn
to the Lett." with

in.

comedy

principal

SIza* I te »-all wldtka.
crdea glr« promst att4ntl0&

Man

.

MosU

Carter

Co.
In

AT LIBERTY
UGHT COMEDIAN,

role.

—Burlesque

LIBERTT,—Films.

York.

Appointment. J. O'NEIL, SS30 White Plaiali;
Road, Wllliamabrldce, N. T.

Comedy

LEVY'S 0RFHBDM.—Mn8lGar comedy.
LYRIC.

VARIETY New

FORSALE^-:--;^':;

^

}

'

and TaudeTlUe.

Garret Price, of thb Oak, Trio, playing
with Monte Carter at the Oak here. In musical
comedy, was married to May HSll, a chorus
girl in the same company, Monday evenlns
during ths second performance, the ceremony
being public.
,

Aerobatle dancer. Play Tiolin and dance.
Heitht. S feet 4 inches. Addreaa WINFIELD
LYNCHT N. V. A. Club, West 46th Street.

New Yark

City.

•

^

SEATTLL

Anna

By W. B. BURTON.

WRITE OR WIRE

derlUe.

will

by Bddie Foy

\

PANTAQEB.— "Firesldi^everle"

PALACE HIP.—VanderlUe.

TRI-STATE

ry Slatko's Revue.

THEATRICAL AGENCY

17-10; Btetanson,
Players to follow.

MBTHOPOUTAN.—"Lord
Anna

;

COMEDY DRAMA

'

MOOgB.—VaudeTlile, Vheaded
and Co.

atad

rau-

headed by Har-

snd Lady Algy,"
Camp Lewis;

Case,

WILKES.—Wilkes Players In "The Paislng
the Third Floor Bade," Irene Miller and
Grace Hnpt in stellar roles.
ot

Case,

give

ot

N.

a redtal

|litan.

T. Metropolitan Opera,
28, at the Hetiro*'

here,

__^

.,

Two mile, ons femala. No aaeoer. Alio two trig -draSolUWe Kg tlsw only.
•*%
?5?°
Addnai T. 'SSfe/?S.Hr*
BU88IERE, "L"179 Watt Nth StrNm YwL
» Phone: aiTwalda

Edward Roescb, well known on the Coast
as a vocalist In vaaderllle olrcles, has quit
singing to form a partnership with Max Olson,
and la now devoting bis attention to the sale
of Velie cart.

The Seattle Musical ^rts Society has pledged
Itself to exert every eltort to obtain
a civic
auditorium here as a soldier^ memorial.

L.

Lipshutz

Notft^NEW
''

"-'
.

.——

the

With the housing question here as big a

NEW YORK

PERMANENT ADDRESS,

162 West 48th Street
Behrens, Phone, Bryant 935.
^J.

PHILADELPHIA—908 Walnnt

Street.

:

•V
t''

>v.-.

at
f

The SeatUo Symphony Orchestra will be
heard in six symphony and four "pop" concerts this season, beginning April
10. with
Leopold Todowaky as the first soloist

i*
!'

7771

Maude Powell appeared in jjancert
Met., 14, to capacity business.

EVERY TUESDAY EN

Jack

8TH AVENUE'
Vamp Footwear

OUR SPECIALTY

A;f^oiit CMrtain

and win ^lace both houses under the management ot Oeorge Bachman.

Maat wnd lata pbotagrapha
whieh will be retained.

.

707

_

And rouU mlia It meet of all wbcn rou'n alan»Toa win narer feel tba eame
nu yon go iMfik heme astln—
For there la as slaoe lUs booBb nnet hone.

F. C. Fisher, owner of the Fisher, Seneca
Falls, has leased the. Temple, Canandalgua,

SOU.BRETS and CHORUS GIRLS

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

The Empire ShoS Store

line.

MUSICAL and DRAMATIC
PEOPLE IN ALL LINES.

-^

cmc&Gol

St'

And^ no

jott

1547 Broadway,

was closed In Homell, N. T., whereby
Olayton 0. Woods and bis s<m. Howard Woods,

,

3Sli Soqth Stete

n
HOME
^ ""

Describe -texture and design, and anote lowest cash price.

WANTED

and Used

Goodman

La

hoine;

PiiUialier

CO.

:.:". Si:••f;i;'^.•^.,

^^fa>

PUaa Cotiat (WardwA'Uai^.

r^vrnrri A ¥m.T
'^"^ ^^ »'m»«»«*^

Fields

SEND ibB OUR

OIL

GOWNS
B^h Class—New

UU)
BXnum (Coiviljhted
nam. joa irtU

no matter vbse
slaoe

Coammnit; Center JUaodattao War Camp Comramltf
Senloe. 3Ua ballad ta not a war nnmbtr—Juat a

ROYAL DUKE OIL

Hear 4lrt 8t

salary for right

J.

WUmo, iOo natnd

Faarl

oote after aaeore after ilulat thla beaDtlfal hena
to our BOiSim HaRiea Jot
returned fram FraaeBL under the aoigloea cf Cte

iMUad at ttner CUj

YOU>ARE INTERESTED

j^;>:

Waitfrabs nil

570 Seventh Are.

Highart Short

of •BremilM' J?
Ilea"—U)UI8
joal comadli

J<:

KOTLER,

Phoae; .Biyaat «73e

V^METY, New York

LIKE
NO PLACE PtJBUSHED)
"YOU WILL FIND
W.
W. •WALCOTT (JUST
Made

tor

03

% PRICES
Head

8a«ead

In

Proserty Traak*

New York

Good

in Greater New York. Mnst be thorooKhly experienced.
man. State expierience.

Texas

,

P.

14th St,

AT

^
Sanalse

arransiiis

the largest
MANAGER WANTED
vaudeville and picture houses^

DUUmliMprcMBU

Matlnaa Bally,

still

for olie of

HIPPOTdRsOME

IS--

are

CcBtnd 8«TlBct Bank Balldiaf—PboKct StiiTTwant IIM

BUST

**EVERyTHING"„_„
R. H. BwvMa
SHcteola

IF

utUts that we

MR c( 0^

~

A HtBBon MbSmI
5'^,*(;

all

ON ALL UNBB AT SAME niCBB AB MAIN OFFICE

B«ra4M2.

Cbarlca

t^

Steamship Transportatioii to Europe

'

tb*

W:--'-

to

rtw

ii«tifkiii(d«a(am>atfnin
SSn&< «««iw Vat
nMD and wooMn. PMoiu Mtt^
-

iMUb firm.
ffi&Sw AvSw

PROFESSION

*''"for'-?h^'"

Ban

New York City

Slat St.,

WARDROBE TRUNKS
Maay

C

an MOr. wo
uj VtOt
*-""" "'"

W.

Parlor Floer.-28

CmCAOO. HX.

St.

Pbme: Rimdolph 1730

Yoar Face

CsatattatlMi tre*.

i to « InebM with

on

Weat Baadalph

WS *!J!;''!15Li"iS

(OW. Wt^ifW

BtduMa

Bix' Barsalns.
Eave been nsc4. Alao a few
Second Band Innoratlen and Fibre Wardrobe
Tranka. f 1« and |1S. A few^ extra larte Property Trnnka. Alao eld Taylor snd Bal Tronka.

Costomes

GowiuH-Street

$5.00

8KETCUS FUSNIBHED

U

RESERVE THIS SPACE
HaaliltM-

'

Linj^e and Hats

0>». LjfeM*

F. E. aWTQ, lfJ>.
847 Fifth ATaH~l». T.

w otkw FAT

PROP.

TRUNKS,

womnioigMv

REDUCE

ciry

WARDROBE

'cTHKATRICAL COStOOBS

UK?:-

NEW YORK

V

wants correspondents* newspaper men prsfcsrsd

Shoe Shop

m

SEV'ENTH AVE.

(Onxxlte Cdmnbla Ibeatn)

v

Ctdambu

(Oppoata Btiand niaatre)

722-724-726

For NofaUSu

151.wr45th

BROADWAY

1M2-1I85

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

UlIM

oslr

216 Canal Street
N. T. CJty
lU. naaUlB 6tt

\

MACK, The Tailor

Accordion
Factory
n>a

UuuttoBasalian,

iDooaparabla Bpadil
Work*.
Mfw Idta
Patented SUtt K«a

Thi LMdlng aMI LtfflMi

la Ui«

ti

Or«at«st PrDfoalonal

557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street
HAVE A UTTLB FRUIT DBUVBRED TtMrOUR HOMB OR TOUR
FiOENDS—TAKE IT TO TOUR'WBBK-BtO) OUITNO

& Monroe

STATE

.x

HICKS^&

H.
NEW YORK
CMICAGO

I4M

WRITING FOB MANY OF TEE
BBBT ACTS IN VAUBBVILLB
HlMMet MADIMN'S BUDtET la New 17—Pilta,

Formerly with E41th SMcUand
T«L CMitral INf

LCalffil Bro.

Also INDIVIDUAl ORDERS

\m&f '-'

JAMES
MADISON
tROADWAY, NEW YORK

*1 :i.'.-

•^*
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VARIETY
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MID^EASON COMPLIMENTS
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NAT GPIJ)STEIN

/

AT THE PIANO
..* •

PERSONAL DIRECTION

"*

WTlSTEUBtN REP^^

Harry Wther
problem as ever on account of the shlpbulldus Industry again In full swing, following
Uie "atrlke" of two montbte duraUon, the
.
hoteU are so crowded that theeplans are
•-. having a hard time- to secure
lodgings. While
playing this city, room rent Is 75 per cent
higher now than two^y^ra ago.

Bistable here last week. Kibble had not prevlbusly seen the production this season, accord-'
ing to hlB manager. To date, Vnole Tom haa
cleaned up a quarter of & mlllton or thereabouts for Kibble,
y

.

"(K)ULD

,

Call,

'.nrrested for alleged financing ot ehlpplng
80O pints of whiskey from San Francisco to
Seattle,
labeled "Dry Ceil Batteries."
All
;• are at liberty on $1,000 baiU
r
.
The Wilkes Shttk are now In their fourth
% rear here and pulling capacity business.

GILBERT

'

—

'

.

SYRACUSE

N. Y.

By ch^stj:r~b. bahn.

;-'

months. A The house manager
named.

.-

la

& FRIEDLAND
MAXWELL SILVER, Gen.
HORT BOSUnr, Prof.

Mffr.

CHAS. H. WALDRON, Waldron's Casiiro, Boston, Mass.

The Alexandria Bay Boafd of Trade
to erect a new
the holding of

movement

hind a

'

Imhotel there
1b

.'

to

act.

y

C. Fisher, owneN of the Fisher at
J : Seneca Falls, has secured a lease of <he Temple
^' at Cenadalgua, and will olcae the house on
iS/'April 1 to permit extensive remodeling. Qeorgb
I-- Bachman, Jiow manager of the Piaher, will be;:. come houii manager ot tUe Temple ^hen.it re-

Fred

,' .'.opens.
'

Henry D. Coram has t>een named new house
manager of the Majestic at CUea, succeedia«
Kathan N. Robblni. Mr. Coram haa had a

'' '

rapid rise in tm .theatrical l^rofessioa.
fng as an usher at.th* «iM Olpbanoi, be

«v

-i

to Ford Anderson, manager
of the Shubert, the Orpbeum and the Majestic.
Later he was treasurer of the Majestic, resigning last June to engage In other businesa.
The present policy of the Majestio, Tauderllle
and movies, will be continued under Coram's

regime.

Acts boolted by Sydney Wire, who have been
featured at.indoor circuses the past two weeks

at Syracuse and' Watertown, moved to Bingthis week, where a spring madri gras
is being staged under the auspices ot New York

homton

••»«

.

.-

••

•.

'.-

Start-

Jumped

March
B.

incorporating^ the Armory Theatre
$80,000 capital stock

Cook,

According to gossip here, the WhartoBB, who
own Renwick Park, at Ithaca, will be assoctiated with Haolyn Arbuokle In a new Hlm company, now under organisation at Ban Antonio.
The Whartons' Ithaca studio has been unusfd
for several months, nor la there much chance
that it will be utilized for the Arbuokle pio' tures, if the deal goes through, for they are
to
be produced in San Antonio. Arbuokle'i sum-

mer home
flno place

is at Waddlngton, where
on the St Lawrence.

tie

has a

W; H. Kibble, owner ot "Uncle Tom'a Cabin."
came "on .from Mount Clemens, Ulcb., to give
his thow the once over while it plared the

.'»?*•
tf^V'&i:

v'

,/
'

,

•

attractions the last halt.
'

'

i£!iriS.s5i^:K

"Rem-

Wi

'

The booking was made by Ofaarlei
owner of the show, who was In
city

^^1

v

wM

The Armory, Blnghamton, has Pat White's

Guard units at the BlDghaodpton State Armory.

Florence' Naab In "Remnant" haa been
tKwked tor the City O. H., Watertown, oni

28.

Watertown personally. From that
nant" moves to Toronto.

iMcame seornary
.

colony of professionals.

Cr
^5=-

'

team of men, one capable of playlnrvood Btnlgh^; two

successively to assistant treasurer, treasurer
and assistant house manager. After serring
a" treasurer of the Majestic for a time, he

cbampionahip
promote
Biotorboat races, and golf and polo matches.
The Board of Trade wants to attract the movie
people by thus offering atmoaphere for summer
productions, as well as to build up a summer

iVind
- -

J

Papers

have been sent to Albany. This Is the COrporatlon which will take over the Armory
Theatre, which was recently acquired 1^ the
owners ot the Star and Symphony at Blnghamton from FVank A, Keeney, ot Brookiyiw The
company niay be the operating company tor
the present, but it is said a regular operating
concern will be later Incorporated,
Fred Olllen, present .manager ot the Armory
and tba Stone 0. H., Will be the general manager for the new company, it Is announced. He
will he financially Interested and will ierre
on the board ot directors.
The Armory will not be turned into a picture,*
and vaudeville house, as was first contemplated,
but will be devoted to legitimate attreottona
and burlesque. The house will be extensively
improved during the summer and will be re6pened about the middle of August.
Bur'
lesque will be offered the first halt and road

steadily

''

"^

.

,

Mgr.

developing Its theatrical department,
•s. and Is the only evening paper carrying reviews
': of attractions at all bouses.

women, good novelty maslcal

'

^

•

"BOSTONIAN BURLESQUERS"
trip or qnartet,

^Ma

New

otter

:

A

.

will

*

\ The Syracuse Journal, the city's oldest daily,
:% celebrated its 80th birthday on Thursday, with
y. a banquet marking the '%vent the preceding
•i;
eveDtng.
Covers were laid for over 250. En^/^ tertalnment was furnished by local talent and
f by acts playing the Crescent. TTie Joumal'is

good

street,

new Maleatld i
Blnghamton at a coat ot ; ??ft:
announoee that the now bouar '-^T^r^"
vaudeville and pictures, with the ''.Xvh-ii
prices from 15 to SScenta. There will be two
•
Bondy, in addition to takR?I'«S?SS2S®".^?i'^'
—ing
^0.000 of the stock of the bulldinK com- - ';pany, will pay a rental ot in.-OOO annualiyi
<
A» 'P*""J°^'' buslneaa man has offered a tree
;,»tte tor the house and alao to invest
$10,000 %a--^- ''i'-^^:.!""?; Three other Bitfs are being considered -^^^'
or Mr. Bootly, who fs already the leasee bt'"^^'
five houses, three df which are In Detroit
•
v
and
Cleveland, Bondy at present has negotiation!
^i
under way for*the c ontrol ot five moretaousee. *
will -be the leasee of the

* .??'"Y2'

FOB

principal

-^:-i^-^

*

Llwn

WANTED-FOR NEXT SEASON

as yet un-

;'

(T.

Bendy, of No, 80 Wall

Co.,ot^lnghamton,

^

,;.

|.

SOLS 8BUJNG ACBNTS AND DUTUBUTOKg

WEST 4STH STREET, NEW YORK
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, CEHCAGO

232

The new Keith house, nearing completion in
ttla city, will be known as the B. P. Keith
Theatre, It is announced. While rapid progre^s in conBtruction is being made. It is doabtfal if the house will open for at least two

:

.

Write or Wire for a copy

.

.

^.
vork,

WM

KAUFIIANN
llffi

J-

•SrnnnA "SJ*^^
Bondy

iMlSftK^l'-

««to.

JAHn

Jou Lucas, Centralla CWash.) Theatre man..>«ger, is one.ot siz Centralla business men

^.

•

them down.

FROM DREAM GIRL TO BLUSHING BRIDE"

present

,

i

Pierce and Morton, who recently opened th^
new Pierce at OsWego, have received aeveral
nattering offers to sell or leaae. but have turned

YOUR NAME?

Harry Cowan, of the Stako Dancing Revue,'
at tba Palace Hip curreat week, was married
on the stage at that theatre, to Belle Blum,
ot Portland, a non-professional.
Cowan and
wife will continue with the show for the

•:

^

CHANGE

I

.-'Ti..^^:

.:

iA-'-V/^vl
A'-irJV^A..- ir ^.i-•.'^'

"Qalety

Qirls"

24-26,

Hay

Irwin

and "Why Marry T" the 28th-29th.

the

SOth,

...

Ringling

Brothers Circus Is booked tor
Blnghamton May 23 and for BltMra May 24.
The Blnghamton Common Council on Monday
set the license tee at |160,

Hovoy

organising a new road
company at Oneida, and has engaged Rita
Oibson, who has l>een playing stock in the
Middle West as his leading woman,

Joseph

is

'Hi
"^'
"

'

dbarles F. Tulier,- of Canastou, is baok of
a project to $orm a ntcck company tliore to,

.

}

:

•'.'^%-yt^i--x'^^jr:'^---^^'-.

I'-'CV^'--

86

RYAN
ELSA
LEAVING VAUDEVILLE

mi
lite;

V

,.5'-'.

•

.

.-

.i:

ri<

FOR

"TEA
'

FOR

THREE"

-

--

-^:

new

picture house.
It Is plapaed
'to purchase and remodel the Morrow Block.
Kalph BalduccI, wbo recently purchased the
Sberwood, wilt personally operate the house,

oper&te a

It

la

said.

'

have been more or
tricals here tor

^orld s

"Mickey," the Mabel Normand film, wblcb
played last week at the Eckel, broke all
theatrical attendance records In Syracuse for
a one week run, either stage or screen. Exactly 40,210 people paid admissions.

Largest Theatrical Baggage Dealer^

The

;'

'

Tbo^umberg, Utica, bad May Irwin on
Uonday uad Tuesday "Uncle Tom's Cabin"
ou 'Wednesday and Fred Irwin's Big Show

tern r'v

;

the last half.

The Park Players, at the Park, Utlca, entered upon tbe,13tb week of their succesatul
engagement on Monday. "The Lion and the
Mouse" Is current.
.

if'--

Aunt," 24 { return engagement- ot "Hearts of
the World," 25; "Military Maids," 2T, and

"Remnant,"

if ]fll

•aal"

"Ukly"

*'Marpl«y'

MAKE

EVEBY

"Hartmanny

"Indestructo**

"Taylor"

SIZE

le;ather goods

'

.

•^^'•

28.

April

Note These Remarkable Values:
$I8>

1;

Tbo Ithaca Auto Show Is on this week la
New York State Drill Hall at Cornell Uni-

the

|*M' V---

versity.

But a few thousand dollars remained Mon°day to be subscribed toward the I250.O0O
capital stock of tbe Majestic Real Estate Co.,
which will build the Majestic at BinghamAccording to Secretary James G. BrowntoD.
law, of the Blngbampton Chamber of Commerce, D. J. Bondy, o( New York, who will

and travelers' outfits

'

day.

\

Hctel

StNl

$9.75
$14.50
$19.50
$26.75

Clad Trunk,
$2S Flbr» Thea<
tro Trunk...
$3$ Taxi Ward*
rcbe Trunk..

140

Theatr*

W

a r d r ob»
Trunk ......

ISO

XX Flbr*
CoffiM nation

$90
-

GvarantMd
iMlettnioto

$GS DeLoxa In*
defttucta ...

$S5
.

Dnednaught

Wanlnba

$29.50
$38.50
$48.75
$56.50

6678

208

W. 42d St., New Y(wk

In

ttaea-

Lawrence University Dramatic Club
an engagement at Watertown Im-

'With tbe appearance here- this week of
Josephine ^Itlttell, playing In "Olorlanna"
with Fritzi Scbeft at the Empire, friends of
Miss Wbittell learned that she had become
reconciled to her husband, Robert Warwick,
movie star. Miss WhitteU is the daughter of
Mrs. El. Ryan, of 130 South avenue, this city.
°

The Cky

tary

0. H., Watertown,

had "The

Mili-

Tuesd^ and Wednesday, and

Maids"

"Oh, Boy" on Thursday.

The Strand here may be purchased by
Charles Gllmore, Oswego theatrical magnate,
according to the dope on the local Rialto
this week.

VANCOUVER,

EDWARD .CROPPER

PHONE
BRYANT

interested

time.

Wllliani'- Parker, for several years a member o( tbe bouse staff of the Empire here, has
returned to the College of Law, Syracuse
University, following his discharge from the
This week be was -awarded the Jusservice.
tinian Trophy, awarded for scbolarstalp la
the Law College.

.HALF REGULAR PRICES

The Strand here will have Tbeda fiara'a
"Salome" for the week beginning next Sun'John S. Butnett, JorSierly proprietor of the
known
Vandebllt House here, and widely
among the profession, will take over the
mauagcment of, the Pontlac at Oswego on

FIVE YEARS

EVERY

less

ledlately after Lent, presenting thr««-.oae
Edson Russell 'Miles, wbo for
ct plays.
several years played with B. H. Sothem and
The
Julia Marlowe, Is coach of the club.
plays to be presented are, "The Clod," "Tbe
Teeth ot the Otft Horse" and one other.

WARDROBE TRUNKS

.

The RJchardson, Oswego, played "Charley'B

St.
all

fill

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR

some

Watertown'a Auto Show will be held at the
State Armory there on March 26-27.

By H.

B.

C

NEWBERRY.

P.

—

EMPRESS. 17, Empress Stock Co. In
"Peggy from KlUamey," formerly called "The
Business very good.
of a Perfect Day."
AVENUE.— "Mutt and- Jeff In ths Woolly
West" first four days of week. 21-22, William

City

End

HAL JOHNSON^

m&t

•

,

In the

V

m

operate the bouse, la planning a surprise In
the ebape of an enlargement' of bis plans.

i!f

The Chicago Stock Company
'.week's

is

fllllng

engagement at the Lyceum, Ithaca.

a

Assisted

by

'

'

act farce

Syracuse will have a "Little Theatre." according to plans taking abape this week. The
Little Theatre Circle, as the
organization
back of tbe project will be termed, won't be
juet an off-shot ot tbe Drama League, as was

proposed, but will make a serious attempt at producing and writing playa, emphasizing tbe community spirit.
Back ot

first

.

the movement are Carlton Lcoe Hommell,
Miss Mildred Waroock and C. O. Moore, wbo

'

•

•

l/^ATSON and LITTLE
one
«.]|i R,
CHAPERONE

**

'-:.:y"'--\:f.:

Faversfaam and Maxine BlUo^t
Lady Algy." Prices 12.75 top.
"Better

in

'"Lord and

Coming,

CbamplonsUp

[-ft

K.jf*./

Government of Hawaii

LAST YEAR'S

ATTRACTIONS

ATTENDANCE 100,000

place a limited number of clean, legitimate concessions, sideshows, novelties and animal acts. Can use
good scenic artist who can run concessions cto the side,
can use also four automalic .ticket gates and turnstiles. State
Idwest price. Showmen can pick up good money after the Fair,
touring the islands. Amusement promoters and showmen, what
have you to ofifer?

THIS YEAR BIGGER
Addres.s all communications

—

letter to

J.

Walter

AND BETTER

and

state lowest percentage in first
Coyl'e, Executive Secretary, Fair Commission

of Hawaii, 303-4 Hawaiian Trust Building^ Honolulu. For information regarding transportation and stgamsbip schedule see Hawaii
Promotion Committee, 201 Monadnock Building, San Francisco..

.

,..",

;;

.-^ro,'-->

r.

:si

I

Fair

WANTS AMUSEMENT
Can

i

Boxing

AN AGRICULTURAL AND INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION
Territorial

s

.

9- 14, 1919

Under the Auspices and Backed by the

2-6,

'Ole.!*

ROYAL.—Films.
IMPERIAL.—19,

Hawaii's Second Territorial
JUNE

-...h-:

'

p?f-w-™^

IHap&eUe
MODISTE
And

Jait .a-d^av
of htr CHtote

WhyNot¥on?
Gladys Clark
Ethef Arnold

U

Bloaioip-Sccley

'

Flo Jacobaon

Rath Roy*

/

145 North

ClarfcBt.

SaltolM
Pkowi

CMtnl4SM

CHICAGO
ILL.

BERT'S
BOUDOIB BEQmSITBS

FOR HER MAJESTY
THE LADY ARTIST
yM Iww
t
LINGERIE
tD ItfM tar

If

M MB

[.^ .

#

ir« BidBi tka

tad

Um

'

SUtt Io«k

TtSa

ZiOt Milt

.

*•!• It

iiNi'

Suite 502i 145

-

m*

SMot

loek

rasuMt.

N. Clark St
Cash in on them

makers!

Army and Navy

Matcb, uDder- auspices of tbe
•Veterans' AsBoclation.

ORPHEUM.—Paul
Highwayman"

Ihat Ikie at the ticket office
and let your patrons in.

Dickey ia "The biaeoln
tops bill of Tauderllle.
Spanish Dancers headline
Act was seen here last Sep-

PANTAOBS.—The
va«devllle;blll.
tombar.

COLUMBIA.^Charles

.

Smltli's

half.

HOTEL. VANCOUVER AUDITORIUM.—21;
concert.
In aid of Navy

cellist,

Operatic Concert,
Canada.REX.—Film.

in

pa;^ out change so fast that

Grand
League of
19,

DO^IINION.—"The Better "Ole" tfllm). This
shown at this house tbe week of
3, and was booked tor a return date
owing to tbe ane business It drew.
COLONIAL.—Leah Balrd In "Moral Sul-^cMe."
t^

—

picture vras

MAPLE LEAF.i-Fllms.
BROADWAY.— First half,

.^Tpo

Many

'

in

Millions."

The Arena la still open daily with Ice skatThe professional hockey matches are

'

Jitg.

'.finished,

:k|bltlon

with the
games.^'

exception

of

several

the show around
comer' instead.

The

playing pictures, but has been remodeled at
a cost of $15,000 and will play both road atThe theatre now seats
tractions and pictures.
MWO. F. L. Kerr is the monager.

and

The Vancouver Symphony Orchestra gave

its

'Concert In the Orpheum Theatre, Sunday, 16th,
but only after a lot of opposition from a number of local ministers who objected strongly
ti breaking the usual Sunday EtlUaesa in this

v;

just presses a

'

f^On March 10, at 11 p. m., in the Orpheum,
'Hter the regular vaudeville performance, the
'nench Army Band, under the leadership of
Capt. P. Pollain, gave a concert before a
Mayor Qale personally
Otpaclty audience.
liiaranteed the band $2,000 for the one night's
ippearance In this city, and more than that
amount was realized. The scale' of prices ran
to ?2.50 top.

jingles

?:

't
:"

'

.

WASHINGTON,

D. C.

By HARDIE MBAKIN.
NATIONAL.—Julia flanderson and

^wthorn

In

"The Canary."

Joseph

Monday night

.opening.

method—it

'^i^^

is

'

(

.,•

vSffyS

absolutely

'{m'&

Two

are in use at the
X'f-^.

Riviera and two in the
Pantheon,^ twcr of Chi-

the

and finest
moving picture houses.
cago's largest

Write

for

;

descriptive

circular to Dept. C.

accurate

You

Cashier

need the Lightning

Changer

kev

business

-

if

out

in your
^TO-DAV,

you want

to give

UP-TO-DATE

ser-

vice.

34-36

W. Lake Street, CHICAGO
i-^ji;.j

SHUBERT-BELASCO.— "Eyes
with Alma

Tell

in

the

of
Youth,"
Marjorie Rambeau

Sunday night opening.

POLI'S.- "Little simplicity." Sunday night
the curtain didn't go up until after nine o'clock
duo the late crlval of the company.
SHUBERT-GARRICK.— "Come-on Charley,"
n fable, by George V..Hobart.

48th Street Theatre

PAWN"

LAW

GAYETY.— "20th Century Maids."
LYCEUM.— "MIle-a-Mlnuta Girls."
LOEW'S PALACE.— Marguerite Clark In
"Three Men and a Girl." Mr. and Mrs. Drew
added ntlraction.
LOEW'S COLUMBIA.—William -S. Hart In
"The Poppy Girl's Husband."
MOORE'S

RIALTO.

— Olive

Thomas

"Toton."

In

CRANFALL'S METROPOLITAN.— CoastaW!9
Talmadgo

In

"Exporlmontat Marriage."

Ooorgf

V. Ilobart has, indeed, been well
,
rcprcsontnd in the theatres here during tbo pastweeks. Week before last his five-year-old suc"Experience,"
this
week
"Come-on
C088,
Charley," uufivnext week his new ."Susan.
Lenox" Honion nloilK.

SCE,NIC STUDIOS

NEW YORK
(Camouflage

Welcome to 27th

Decorations

Division, 59th Street

and 5th Ave.

..

:v.v#^j;

iV>

we

Indispensable."

LIGHTNING COIN CHANGER CO.,

ROBE,RT
**LUCK IN

old

into a metal

pnrt.

.

...

10 p. m.

and change

oity.
Dr. Henry Green, oM^n^on, Is the conductor of tbe orchestra, which numbers 60
°9embofs.

:

is

efficient.

"writes:

from

are in constant use

Lightning

Changer

^-

Milwailkee,

Theatre,

handle an
average of 60,000 people weekly—the changer
a speed
with
enables us to handle crowds
absolutely impossible under tlie
p. m." till

ex-

>:The Edison, .7ew Westminster, reopened the
17th with Kolb & Dill In "As You Were" as
the attraction.
This house was formerly

.

The Palace
"The Changers

will

no patron

blockade at your dobrs,
people kept put in the
cold or perhaps impatiently deciding to go to

.

Wallace Reld

put

.

GLOBE.—Films,

i
.
:

{^

the cashier's fingers; no annoying and
delaying mistakes.
•.\'v-:'::-:. :-:-/::: 7%

...

heed even pause ^he just slaps down
his money, takes his change, and
moves, on.
There*ll be no

March

.

Keep
moving
1

A Lightning Changer will
SPEED into your service. It

Miniature >
Circus headlines bill of Hippodrome vaudeville for tbe first half.
Feature film second^

Pablo Casals,

cup, where it's easy to pick it up even
No counting of
with gloves on.
change; no money slipping betweea

YOUR rush hours are your money

cmcAGo, nXb

I
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Under the auspices of the
:•«.
•;

:U'f-.'

ti'M'-'ir

c

..-•.,,.
:

''/'^rf'.'-

A

''get

together" affair for the Broadway bunch.

YOU ALL KNOW DAVE!

HE'LL BE THERE!
-\

I
<

.

\

11^,1919
m')^

Jim

''
"'-

Amsterdam Opera House

'^

West44fh

St.,

Bet. 8th

./-'

•\'

'tfff

and 9th Aves.'

Dancing and entertainment at 9 P. M.
^.

iPrr •'/

by Ii<jSaliMyi*s Syncopated Orchestra
from Ziegfeld's Midnight Frolic

The Committee

.y P"

Irvins: Berlin

Phil Eomheiaer

Ray Goetz
W. Meyer
Max Winslow

Louis Bernstein
Sime Silverman
Johnny O'Connor
Joe McCarthy

£.

George

Harrison Fisher
*

:/.;;^

''Vf'

Charlie King

.'

iVtisIc

N

I

\

.

|

Tickets $1,00

X

V

Boxes $15 to $25

Mose Gumble

./

SNEAK IN AND TAKE A PEEK!

!

A DOLLAR A BELT! DONT MISS

IT!

,11 :h/

if %f;^,.

ft

>i

V.

?

MOV IHG
Thome (Mrs. George Cramer)
r-vjolned the Elmore Motion Picture Company,
with studios at San-Mateo, near San Franclsoo.

Mb

Boatrtce

-,

;?/7"Mary

to

-—

•

;?
,:

;',

tof the corporation.
It to dlflcusa details

director.

Placed
damatre

Vinton,-

who

asks

Vinton alleges that

110,000.

the feature, "Her Burglar," released In 1010,
was taken from a play called "Billy Casey's
BurglM" la which piece Vinton appeared,
and the rights ot which he claims are his.

N

The 'screening of "Charge It To Me," ta
'^wiilch American Films Is starring Margarita
Flaher, has been completed.
It will bere-

The Motion'

Picture Producers' 'Association
o( Los Angeles held its annual election recently and the following officers were elected
fir the ensuing year:
Charles H. Christie,
president; W. 8. Smith, vice-president Wm.
SlBtrom, eecond vloe-presldent ; .Thomas H.
lace, third vice-president: Frank A. Garbntt,
treasurer; W. J. Reynolds, secretary.

.

l>leased April 27.

»
;

"The "$1,000,000 Mystery," one of- tlie early
tuccesBful serials, has been retitled and made
Into ten reels and sold to Q. N. Miller, of

.

.

the present publicity man for
Ooldwyn, who takes charge of the magatlne
and trade pap^r publicity.

Frank Clnrk has been engaged {o play in
From Broadway." in Arhlch MarFiBber win be. starred by .Amertoan

^.

,

T;

.

~

%B. Harms &

Co. & Francis, Day ft Hunter
professional offices at ^40 West
New York, and the Grand Opera
House Block, Chicago.

now

have

^th

street.

Among

Mary Miles

the players supporting

"Yvonne From Paris" are Alan
Barney Sherry, Vera Lewis. Rosemary Theby, Bert Qrassby, F. E. Warren.

A

picture with

nounced

dual

several

by Ooldwyn.

The

be' featured.

"Daughter of Mine."

anwill

.

roles

ot jftbe

picture

the period that followed while the premises
were oiioccupled. The Court sustained the

'

Bjtoabeth Tffwnaend
Bllea TmnMid,
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Troataaa
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9'W«P».^**WI
HarOa

Wallaoa (Hra.
s,Bdwar4)

J.

v.

Oaraldlna Saaraa
JamM BUuilar
Jaaaa Btaalay (Mnh)
Babert Staik

Oea- Jaha W.

Btaal

.

namaa Waed

_._

8t«r«a

Babert Tabar •
Btawarf r. Tabor
Pblllp B. Tawnlay

Waksiaui
CUSard Walkar

Fraaeea

Albert WIdarkald
Alaath WUlard

B. P.

Allot

I.

Ran

BatAlMaB

'
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Sarab M. WlUmer

Ulilaa Jaokan
Barges JahuM

Okarlea Wyngata

WInfred Taong

DNATTAOBBD—Blsla JaUs

,

"Sehool for Scandal" Revived.
London, March 26.
„
pcrnard Faran revived the

Margartt Wllsoa
Uaiy Lena Wlleon
*^>»« ^' Walbert
««'•"
Walcott
BllMkBth W«o4

.,J?™*.'

•mienhe Wood

The Pen and Pencil Olub ot Phlladelpbia
>n Bohemia" affair In bono?
S7.I^»,S*''*
of Jack Mllto, over there. Sunday

Tvatta

v'/^aeaar

Butherford

Rartobais
Charlea B. Hawa

'

;

aalMr%)

aroeaBayt

'School

March

for

Scandal"' at the Court
was beauti|ully pre-

It

16.

sented and well acted.

/

evening,

Jana Woalalton
Bdlth Taaiar
Walter Taaac

»7Wald»
Raymond Walker

salt

Kata

M*|»ret Woodbridf*

..

Olalra Baabartar
Fraaeia R«fan (Mr.

AltbM

P«rr«t B. Rvtharfard
Paula BhanuB

BIwarlO. HaTaia

Watktaa

O. Niadring-

bans

Madoylaa •tyaa
Arthur Badtrar

Franoea WaedbuiT

«TZJS\S'^M.

brought by Edna Frances Hancock, knoWn professionally as Mlneta Tlmayo,

The

„»U1

'..'•.•^Vy

NaiMan Pabat

Bveratt

I.

Oharlta B. Jitah
Paul and Obarfea

^

T*"' 'S'fi?
S»*,fi*
Jf'?.* *2J^»

ii?^

wauaea

ymk

Baaua) Ploro*
John 0. Pram

ApyaritallKraw

Pauline Whltaon
""«>•» WWttemora
Wlllard
Florence Williams
Mary R. Wllllaawn

t^'^^J^***
Maria Tormea

,

HnW

DaraaUy

Oaam

^

olrolyB Waihtam
Bleasor Wtakbura

Rozana Waha
Uadga Wmt
Isabel Weitan
ICary Waiton
Lee WheUn

/

Juanlta Tlohtaor
'Irene Tlmmona
Ida Visa TlM

Iw

ll)v

Catkta Ifatkloa
Beatrtoa Wdler

J.

to

.,

.

.The action brought by William H. Cowen
and Robert H. Davis a^inst the Screen Club
for the recovery of |2i(S0O, alleged due them
for unpaid rent on the olub premises, came
up for trial Monday in the Supreme Court.
It was decided tor the defendant
The cl^b,
through Attorney Arthur Butler Graham, had
it that a dlsposses movement on the part' ot
the landlords had terminated any binding
lease they had entered into With the plaintiffs,
and that the club, therefore, owed no rent for

page

Uaii* Sybwt
lUkert Tabor
BltoiiMk Ward

X

Beatrloa ttVktta
.

contention?'

is

Madge Kennedy

title

.

f rota

:^

Bora Tlmua
Buelah Walton
Maria Walsh
Buelak Tmltt

.

Minter In
Forrest, J.

'

•Harrr Tanean
Marlon Taanar
Marlal Tiuaahni
AgnjM Taala
Dorla_n«y«r

Perrln,

'

"Trlxle
garita

Films.

(Continued
Uto TkrM«iUl*

Kenneth MucOowan returns to Ooldwyn In
April ar director of publicity and In charge
of advertising.
Ralph Block; who has b>en
avistant to Heywood Broun In the dramatlo
department of the Tribune, succeeds I)wlght
S.

Ua

VOLUNTEERS OVER THERE.

;

has been engaged to play
opposite William Ruasell (n "The Signet of
Shotftv;' which WlUfam Ruflsell Productions la
t making foi^be American Films.
Brunette-,

'

a

'

iudgment fm-

'

(formerly^t Daly and Cools), muslo publishcompany, for an injunction restraining the
'Bmersdn Phonograph from taking any ..more
records of Its combination medlisy "Over There"
Braaat
OaOlu
.
and "Cottln Plokln' Time In Alabama." The' -Kata Cmdw
'
court refused to., allow damages claimed by
Jack Oaak
Daly. - Acoordinir to Morris Scbectnor, his
Jaha Ctalc
attorney, they amounted to |10,000. The comManr Tavat Oralf
plaint alleged the Emerson company adver(Mr*. Jaha)
tised "Cottln Plokln* Time In Alabama" on
Ohaadlar Oudllpp^,
Its records aa of the exclusive authorship of
ObariM 0. 8. Ouablng
George M. Cohan, whereas they should havs
Ralaa* Oavto
both been mentioned as Joint authors.
Walter DamraaA
HowarA N. D«v«

on the calendar for trial is 'a
action
against
ITnlversal
started

eome time ago by Horace

.

Ralph Kellard has been signed' by- B. A.
rBolfe to play the feature, role In a new six
*
j.rcel, as lyet unnipaed.

Montreal.

subetantlal suirf to eatd to have
plaintiff.
^,

Supreme Court Justice George V. Uallan
has granted the application ot Arthur J. Daly
ing,

.

Frltzt

BluOha S«ri«
^-i
Horace Wright and Reae Dietrich
Xrana Aaaklln and Burtaa areeo
Johnny Cantwall and Beta Walker
MartoBAiklaa
WUl J. Kaaaady
HarnrAtfar
flearce M. Xania
UUtea Aanalea
DaTl« X^iaar
Harguarita BallsT
Jaa Lamlaa
Vara Btntaw
Laay BCata
WUllaai J. Baardaaa Bdwart Manhall
Oa.ria B«to(n«
NayM U«lf«tai
nraak Bradlar ../
JaaM B. llMttomery
BUiabath Brlao
Qe««a AtwUn Moon
Blaaeka Braddebank
Wfll XiBrrtofT
oloMi H. Olailc
Jam L. IfalMB

been paid the

The object of
a Ms servloe

•

The Slaten, Mangum, Okla., has been leesea
by the Star Theatre Co.
The house will be
renamed the Star.

i<,

A

aaruasao ritOM orwa vimta
will Crtaay aa4

of

anc "Desert

.;

IX

the Wllktns.

agatast the IntemaUonal ffllm Service, for
$2,650, representing a claim tm 51 wtseks
salary at $50 per; was settled out of court,
last week, through the plalntiU's attorneys,
Grauer & Rafbkopf. Mlsa Tlmayo held an
Indefinite contract with the defendants.
She
jraa to pose for its Fashion Display films, only
terminable by one week's notice, with the
right reserved to engage In other film work.
Dyrlng her employ In the- International
studios, she married HerhertiB. Hancock, her

campaign to be put behind "The Westerner"
Gold," two coming releases..

engaged Mahlen Hamilton to
v(upport Kitty Gordon In her forthcomlns nlc.

piure "Playthings of PaBslonJ'

hom%ot

thought they ar* lu Canada,

president
the visit

A

'

lived at the

"•I

C. A. Weeks, treasurer of the Zane Grey
Pictures, Inc., loft New York Mardi 20 for
Lob Angeles to confer with B. B. Hampton,

1b
the title 'ot Mary
next produnlon for American
be released Mar 25.

'
>vf;:
iPnIted _haB
J

have onl^

It is

O'Rourke"

jIlleB Mlnter'8
FUm?. It will

;
'

j^

MM

NEWS OF THE

PI C T U R E S
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."""uvl. ta"phUIy.

Mr.

^^^^

'''°'"*^'

Renee Oormaok has asBumed charge of the
new Sheplro-Bemstejn office in Phtfadelpbla.

.

Lady Tsen

Mel is featured In "For the
of the BoBt," a coming Ooldwyn reThis [fi the first time a Chinese screen
has been starred,

Freedom
leaao.
artiste

^

Urs. Veruou Castle returned Tuesdai from'
and will go to Miami, Fla., to staif^>
first of her scenes In tbe^new Famous
picture, "The Firing Line."

THE,STARS—

Cuba

'

Ruth Budd,

vaudeYlllian,

-

handling the

is

principal feminine role in a "mystery picture,"
but a feature that the B. A. Roife Co. to

/.''

*Tho foreign rights to "The Goddess of Lost
Lake," a BrUnton production, starring Louisa
Otaum, have been purchased by the. Inter•
iOccaa Company.

.

;

A new comedy combination
the

>;

making of

two-reel

is

I

P?

that

'

Most

:

''-'

•',

'.
'

artistic; full

starring

A

•

^: 'The Jack Plckford announced release by
?/ First National
Is entitled "In Wrong." -It has
v'.benn Indefinitely postponed and when placed
upon the market the title will probably be

'

.'.

DETAIL—
Good;
^ ;;
will

^

:-

•;

/'

Pathe has niade

The '•"Big
^ plans

Pour" according to

reports, has
for building a chain of theatre for the
production of Ame>Ican made motion pictures
thtoughoat Europe and neutral countries. The
The first
theatres are to be American stylo.
ot the new tboatroa Is^o be built In London.

^:
i*
;

^r.

y

really big

momeiUs.'

it

''

•••:•:;

.:: ;
'V"'
a "special" on real merit
•:

;

:--'---i;''--'TOi-

> ':
•

:\

:::..: -X;'

.

.*

i

^^;ll|

K%S|?iSiM

ideas.

a pronouncedjiovelty In iUustrated
sub^itlesiif:
It a hit.
TJlfe picture has real "finisli."
rf^f^c^

.:;qjjality— '.v

Robert A. Scott, general sales manager for
Western Canada for the National Exhibitors
Exchange, with his offices in Vancouver, is in
tiew York arranging for several buys for Canadlan consumption.

new

:.'.-_;'^,^

make

itmanged.

f^

''^x::^^)^^^^^^^^

of subtleUes and

Timely and appealing, with

forming tor

pictures,

^'i'Q.

^'.bam.

:

y

Lawrence Orossmlth, In stories written by P.
Wodehouse, directed by Lawrence 'wynd-

'

'^^'M-t^-':^^^^^^^^^

;;.;•

THE STORY^OIVi^-;V'•^^;^:-^^•^:

'

>;

;^'.''-.^

'"'r

,,

very beautiful with a personality and Meiit'^pA^^^^^^^
get across; the man a recognized attraction. ^\^^^;^^^^^^^

giri

THE .DIRECTION—

miking.
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-

tbo

Players-Lasky

DOLORES CASSINELLI
iW'.: '':
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/
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righto to "My
Llttlo Sister" as a starring vehicle for Evelyn
Nesblt,
It was orlghtally published in the

r-Fox has bought the screen
'

and afterwards

Cosmopolitan
|l1lzabeth
.Will

Robblns

direct

the

Is

In

the author,

filmlzatlon.

novel form.
Konean' Buel
•

-r."TJie Stato Senate at Harftord, Conn., passed
|.» l«!al option Sunday Picture bill March 10 by
y,;« veto ot 20 to 3. AdvooatoB of tho bill asserted
^/that pictures "wore a good entertainment for
),'

Sunday Qvenlng, especially for the great mass
people who have no automobiles, do not
belong to clubs or do not enjoy other amuse-

in the Six-Part Special

Audrey Munson, model and picture artist. Is
fiow mentioned In connection with the Wllklns
murder case. Both she and her mother ai^.
being sought In the hope that .they may be able
to throw some light upon theNictlons of Dr.
Walter Keens Wllklns. Tbe Munsons are .cald

'r^- '''.
fe). 'HJl

Produced by Ferret Productions, Inc.
Written and Directed by Leonce Perret
"

..
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inouth, she should plav more juvenile
parts than she does, Her-4re8sing '•ras

AMONG THE WOMEN

inconspicuously
i.

taste. She flashed something
in the way of negligees^ It was
entirely of ' Satin ribbon and lace in-

in

By PATST SMITH

always been so. Misi Shaw programs
her songs as "written by Blanche Merrill." The material she uses of Miss
Merrill's is the backbone of her act,
she would get that clever writer
her a couple more original
numbers to replace her popular songs
she would hsTve an act unique of its

.^iand if

to give

kind in vaudeville. A blue and silver
brocade wo'rn for the encore number
was simple and becoming.
"Spring" was slow in coming, and
so were some of the other subjects,
posed by the women in the Color Gem
which opened the show, but the
general effect was pleasihg.^ Even if
Alice Joyce were not so proudly "presenting her brother, Frank Joyce, and
Flo Lewis," one would readily know
this nice looking, clever boy was her
brother, for he bears a striking resemblance to her. Flo Lewis' pretty
act,

M^S::

tresses might be called "strawberry"
blond. Over an accordion plaited blue
chiffon skirt she displayed silk ecru
lace trimmed with three small frills
at bottom, which ^Iso outlined decollete tiny flowers looking as if they
might have bfeen "dropped on" here
and there. For an Egyptian burlesque
she was clad in gold tissue stenciled
in an Oriental design and for a bow
she modestly donned a pink velvet

wrap.

The Mellette

opened in apple green satin dresses and hats decorated with pink, green and orchid
Sisters

bun quite atop her head, and short
curls falling from the sides to the. line
of her chin in a quaint, old fashioned
becoming negligent coiffure
style.

,.

sertings,

accompanied 'a velvet dinner dress
which had tight georgette sleeves and
was girded with a satin sash>The low
pointed neck was finished with a full
white embroidered chiffon frill.'

title

of the latest Griffith

the morning, and it was very becoming. A very sheer lace blouse (that
was specially good
really bloused)
looking as was a white cloth suit
trimmed with dark fur. No/a Frances
women of the
other
the
Kaye and

re-

"The Girl Who Stayed at
lease,
Home," suggested much in the way of

cast

strong, story. One thought of the
many types of women who stayed at
home, but after witnessing the_picture
were disappointed to find the title had
sort of been "pinned" on a familiar
Griffith war story theme.
Everyone looked for one of the Gish
girls. There were twcrdecidedly "Gish"
parts, but neither of them "appeared.
Carol Dempster, who essayed the role
of Mile. Blossom, flitted about on her
entrance, affecting the impulsive lighthearted manner of Miss Lillian so truly
that the majority of the audience
a

real prize package up
the person of Clarine
Seymour. As Cutie Beautiful, a'cabaret dancer, this little party has a
gushy, mushy part which she handles
so sincerely even those of the stony
hearts and tightly laced-in laughter
were inclined to smile indulgently^ at
her enthusiasm. Miss Seymour offers
great possibilities under the direction
of Mr. Griffith. As for dressing. Miss
Seymour was true to her type— short,
narrow frocks, picturesquely arranged
dark locks and cheeky little draped
turbans. One restaurant costume had
a short georgette cape that fell over
arms and back looking like a full eton.
taffeta dress had a full shirred cir-.
'^.^j^p y^j^^ of white crepe coming quite
to the bottom of the round little neck,
and a dark satin had the body part and
and elbow length cuffs of light colored
satin braided with soutache. With a
simple tailored suit there was a white
cloth vest and round buster collar.
Miss Dempster was not called upon to
Griffith

outfits

black

gold

cloth

trouser

and gypsy dresses of sheer
material appliqued and fes-

tooned
looked

with

like
silver cloth
attractive.

orange trimming that
beads and topped with
were both exceptionally

A

combination of orchid

and Copenhagen blue composed the
last .change.
.

Evfelyp Keller (with Bobby O'Neil)
in a delicate persian brocade
a cream lace foundation and
changed to a pretty grepn frock.

opened
ever

'.Last, but not least, came M^rie Cahill, charmingly attired in a straight
slip of pearl crepe embroidered in an
all over design, the whole presenting
class ahd personality so ne»r as it's
possible for dress to do.

vehicle for the little star, Lila
As Gloria O'Coniior, the daughnew millionaire, she falls in
love with the blue blooded ambitious
yoimg journalist next door to their
There is another
palatial residence.
young man, also ambitious—but fat.
Little "Hippo's" heart is in the right
place, but his wooing is full of unfortunate mishaps.. Lila Lee's hair is
still conspicuously lovely*, but she_ is
becoming a bit posy in her work which
may be the fault of director or photo-•

.

.

EtaicKil^'i;

'Juanita
leadiiig^

Hansen

woman

Husband."

in

is

Wm.

Hart's

S.

"The Poppy

This young

Girl's

woman must

be given credit for a serious attempt
to create her characters, and not fit
them to her, as it were. She is particularly
successful with arranging
her hair, and it may be that knack
that makes her look sometimes'a large

woman and sometimes

small.

She

is

always pretty, but makes herself quite
unrecognizable at times, which in my
mind demonstrates true histrionic tendencies. She is so utterly clingingly
feminine as the Poppy Girl that despite her selfish, cowardly little heart
.you feel sorry for her.
It's a fair story, leaving something
to the intelligent imagination dropping the characters that would naturally end their lives prosaicly and
.

—

ending with "Hairpin Harry," the exconvict taking his hoy to a camp in
the mountains, where "all his dreams
came true." The boy, not programed,
a fine looking and acting little chap.
In the first part of the story Miss
Hansen is' seen in a pretty lace evening gown, her blond locks in a high
is

in

a

couple

display, but looked
of** fluffy

summer

gowns.
Frances Parkes, as her chum, had a
very small part that did not register
even a memory of her face, for she
wore glasses most-of the tim6. Then
there was Kate HWte, whose sweet,
motherly presence always adds charm
to any production.. An unusual bit (unundoubtedly Griffith inspired) is where
Richard Barthelmess, hopelessly in
love with the already betrothed Mile.
Blossom, throws himself down on the
lawn in his nice white tennis trousers
and has a good despondent cry.

A Keystone, "His Feathered Nest,"
with Chas. Murray and Louise Fazenda, shared honors with John Barrymore in "Here Comes the Bride," at
the Stanley, Friday last. The latter
starts out with interesting statistics
oil the number of "Smiths" in America and their general neutrality as
to temperament, morals, and social
status.
A title sheet asserts that
there are 8,743,976 of the species and
flashes John Smiths, ranging from a
minister, prize fighter, polished gentleman, etc., to a dark complexioned,
Then the
crap shooting individualstory jump'lfcd right away from the
Smith family and dealt with two types
Faire Binney
of "Ferederick Tiles."
With her
is sure some pretty girlie.
big, innocent eyes and round baby

She

grapher.

is

developing a same-

characterizations that
carefully watched at this
her youthful
of
period
particular
figured challis, made "with
career.
uiiderblouse of fine linen, a long
traveling cape and a dainty dinner
ness,

her

in

should

in

make much costume

<

ter of a

be'

A

DEATHS IN FRANCE.
Paris,

March

14.

DucoUet, a very promising French
the Odeon, who had been a

actor of
prisoner
recently
died of

A

girlie

..

Lee.

.

Oriental

ribbon.

attired.

fair

had a

sleeve

were suitably

Monte Katterjohn's story, -entitled
"Puppy Love," has interesting little
comedy situations in it that bolster up
the love theme and it serves as a very

turned to their programs, many disappointedly remarking, "Why, she
isn't in the picture af all." However,
there was nothing in the part for her
she has not already done. But Mr.
his

and was apparently a bed

spread, as she was "out for the night"
without preparation. She wrapped it
around her as she tucked herself under^ the covers and she wor6 it over
her shoulders when she breakfastedifi

A

The

good

dress were attractive arid girlisnTBut"^
satin and lace pajamas were a bit toomatur« or overdressed for a miss of
.i
her tender years.\:
'

new

Ti-

with
overflowing
is
Vaudeville
blondes this season. Lillian Shaw, on
ihe Colonial bill this week, is the only
neutral, so far as hair pigment goes,
and it's real pleasure to state she has

becomin^and always

V-"'*'/*'^-«V^irr*'>*^V"

war for three years and
returned to Paris, has just
He debuted early
in 1914, having won a first prize at the
Conservatoire de Musique, and showed
great talent.
The death is reported of Edouard
Cealis, an old actor, and of late years
secretary of the French actors' assoof

influenza.

.

•

ciation.

Roktne MaiireI,''who has appeared
on the Paris stage for the past 40
vears in different minor roles, has died
from influenza. She was listed for a
part in "Casanova" at the Bo\jffes--

"it's

a

Bear"

is

a typical Taylor|

Holmes picture with a pretty 'young
school marm whose glad hand, as thel
r^

hero arrives from the East, inspires him^
undreamed of nerve and achieve'

to

ments in the "Man Building"- process,
teacher's pretty fresh lingerie^
frocks bespoke a wholesomeness that^^
added much to her physical charm. >
There was a jilted iweethe^rt of thc|
bad man (a dance hall type) and a v
Boston miss, but neither registered j
either looks or character.

i

The

_J

The Broadway

Had, as a fitting fea-^,ture this, week, a brief screen story|
depicting the career of our Glorious^
From the time, they left3
27th. Boys.
their Arfhory, until Homeward Boun^-^;
they are shown, in the great trans-:^
ports, sailing victoriously up the .bay.
g
version ^
The Universal feature was
of Wm. J. Neidigs' Saturday Evening']
Post story, "The Fire Flingers," with."^
Rupert Julian playing a dual role. A%i
novel twist is given- the st<yry by hav-^^
ing a respected citizen turn out- t'^
thoroughly bad man and a couple ofr^
ex-convicts as honest men.
Jane'^
Novak makes a patient, pretty wiftv
and looked best in a light colored^
crepe, the front in a long panel seent^li
ingly cut in one piece with the sleeves^V
and the back showing a full skirtH
loosely belted in with a plain flat.
girdle. A black satin had a full aproB v
-y"^
flounce which looked bulky.
Fay Tincher, as Maggie Driver,;*'^
"proof reader," registered a new s^li^
Hard and tough with a j
of vamp.
"you better giv me" look, she pre-;
sented a very real type, though it'sj
hardly fair to disturb the reputable:?
peaceful printing business to find a^:
name for it. Miss Tincher wore a^;
good looking shirt waist and suit ands
She\;
later had on a long fur ^ape.
also wore too much lip rouge. Fritzie'Ridgejjvay, as Elleii, a fresh, 'but in-?
telligent type of maid, was excellentrj
Mildred Moore and Gertrude Aster,^
Moran comedy, stoods
in a Lyons
Miss Moore was veryl
out nicely.
pretty in a crocheted sweater and tam|
I
tb match.

^

&

_

Parisiens.
Other victims are Eugene Rastrelli,
a cafe concert singer known as Eugenio, aged 52 years;
F. Benet, revue author, at Marseilles,
-^
'
aged 59;
Virgile, pianist, at St. Raphael; M.
Sevir, husband of Dalila Rives.

IMPROVING DRESSING ROOMS. I

London, March 26. -v'
The Actors Association are confetvi
ring with the managers with regard to,
i

dressing-room accommodation, especially in provincial theatres where great
In one casedissatisfaction prevails.
recently, forty members of a musicalcomedy company had to dress in fiveroom's, about 10 feet by six 'feet in
size. Fifteen chorus girls had'^o dress
In many of.;
in one of these rooms.
the older theatres, vvhere the audi-;;
toriums have been brought more
up to date, the dressing room

less

or:
ac-.

as when built^
companies, the Country*
for small
councils being content to look af tef|
the comfort of the audiences, ignoring^
4
the artUts.

commodations remains

-J

AMONG TH& MUSIC MEN.
Dick Long

le

Walter ZInn

now wttt SbaplroTBemsteln.

taas Joined

the protesslonal stal;

of AI. Plantadosi MuBte* Co.
*

*.

Bnd Cooper has Joined the

.

A. J. Stasnjr.

}f

professional.

tuM

•

Bob Ilussck Is back wltb Sbai>lro-BernBtelii
^
an Illness.

after

CharleU N. Grant, harmonist and arranger,
is now with tbc FrofecRlonal Dept. ot Staaplro-'
Derneteln Co.

CATHERINE CALVERT

Vincent M. Sherwood, general manager of
tbt'McKlnlcy Music Company's New York office,
has been dlacharged from tbe navy, having
be«n asalBtant band, master at Pelbam Bay.

y.
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THE GREAT ROMANCE.
"The Oreat Romance," a Metro-Harold
Lockwood feature, written by Flnia Fox and
'.directed by Honry Otto, Is a combination of
'.."jnodera drawing room and romantic costume
play.
It 1b t)ie kind of "romance" so dear
.'

grounds,
royal
have been selected irlth
painstaking details.
The actors, costuming
and direction are also in keeping. -The picture should please wherever exhibited.
ftflo.

'..

'

to the hearts of the general run of picture
all
about the mythical
kingdom of
Rugaria and the kidnapped heir to the throne.
It opens showing the council chamber In
'the royal Rugarlan castle, the king presiding.
HIa nephew baa been sent to America to contract a wealthy marriage In order to retrieve

—

.

.'.fans
'

l-;'.A
'

;
'

'

'

|l§'-:

.'

a Columbia college studcDt.
Denia la visited by a mysterious foreigner,
and it 1b revealed he Is not an American, as
be had euppoaed, but a Rugarlan, and had
bean brought to America when a child to be
'.educated In the spirit ot democracy.
The
stranger tells the young man he has been

-V-'--...

msm'''-'..-ii.'\:.

the bankrupt kingdom to which he la heir.
The prince Ig a (op of the youthful roue type
and pays aasidious court to the daughter ot
a muItl-mllUoDBlre American, who in turn Is
In love with young Denza (Harold Lockwood),

:.

.

-

chosen as their leader In a proposed reVtolutloQ to overthrow the throne. The young man
laughs and docliaes the honor.
'When, however, the girl Is rushed oS to
Europe by her parents In order to force upon
her the royal marriage, bo changes his mind
and follows to rescue her.
Brought before
the revolutionists be makes a stirring speech,

•.

°'

'<

but It Is not explained to what language. If
In English, how did the natives understand
what he was talking about! and If in their

tongue, where did he learn ItT
On
second thought, being a Columbia student, be
may have taken up a course in languages.
After a series of stirring adventures, com..prising a brilliant sword play upon a stalr-

'. native
.

a la "A Qentlemnn ot France,". In which
bests the entire royal guard and escapes
the girl, and similar awash buckling
"CouhtesB Olga," Just as the hero Is
facing the firing squad, confesses to the dy/'Ing king that Denza la his own son and heir
'Who (flashback) was kidnopped when a child
and taken- to America to be educated to the
Idea of giving freedom to his country.
The young king goes before his people In
royal raiment and renounces his throne, calling upon the heretofore oppressed to establish a government ot their own and Is, of
course, elected their first president of the
'"new republic.
The wealthy parents of the girl are consoled by the (act that It
their
daughter
wouldn't marry a prince, she at least honored
them by belne the wife ot the first president
of the new republic.
The royal interiors, as also the visualization
of an American millionaire's home, are well
plcturlzed, and the locations, showing the
'

case-

"he

"With

stunts,

,'
',

.

'

.

'

'

'.

'

be termed naughty.

;

•/

He

>

A corking comedy drama, full ot action and
with lots of laughs Is the description that
covers this feature most aptly. It Is a («ature that anyone can play anywhere, and,
the better class the bouse, ths greater tlia
enjoyment that the audience will derive from
the picture.
It
la
a Select released production, with
Lewis J. Selzntok presenting Constance Tal>
madge as the star. WInthorp Ames orlgtaalty
presented the story as a play under th« tltlo
ot "From Saturday to Monday."
'William
Is
J. Hurlbut
the author, and the screen
The
version was the work ot Alice Eyton.
direction was entrusted to Robert O. 'Vlsnola.
who has delivered a production that is all
that, could he asked.
He has bandied tha
action in a manner that sends the story along
at a good clip.
Frank E. Qarbutt waa the
.

camera man.
Constance Talmadge had the role of a jroung
society girl who is torn between the desire of
her heart for a -young lawyer and that of
her head which leads her to believe that she
owes the cause of woman's, suffrage a debt
that her marriage would prevent her from
paying.
Finally she evolves, a plan for a
-week' end marriage.
She and her huaband
are to spend from Saturday to Monday ot
each week together. The other four daya the
two are to go their separate ways, and neither
Is to question the actions of the other.
This
works very well until the ending of the flist
week end when the wife believes that she has
discovered that her husband Is having an
affair with another girl.
In retaliation she
plans to rouse his Jealousy, but her little
scheme falls and she finally flings herself
Into the husband's arms, aad the week end
bet Is called oft. The complications that are
planted in the story brings many laughs as
-

the action unfolds the tale.
Miss Talmadge is delightful In the role «f
the undecided society girl, while her leading
man, Harrison Ford, fits the picture to a
nicety.
Walter Hter and 'Vera SIsson hate
two roles that are planted for comedy, and
the scenes between the two get over In good
shape.
In

fill

Maym

Edytbe Chapman and
In

character

Raymond Hatton

as

Kslso

roles to advantage, and
an author also puts over

a snap.
The manner of advertising this ehould follow somewhat along the lines that la being
employed for the "bedroom farces" now playing In New Tork. The audience wan' to be
that role with

bunked into the

belief that they are

going to

'

his role excellently, but might have ez(
the striped silk shirt In one scebe, since
an extreme obaracter opposite, ran to

'

FreA

.

Lighting was at fault In several dm
especially, when Hiss Barrlocale's face
brilliantly Illuminated while WhlUon i
beside her was In dull shadow.
In "Hearts Asleep" Miss Barrlsoale hi
much chance to display her screen oleve
Yet It will please Barrlsacle tans.
i

HEAI^frASLEEP.

Produced by her own company (the B. B.
Features), Bessie Barrlscale'a second offering
tor March ta "Hearts Asleep." released through
Bxhlbltors-Mutosl.
The story ot "HearU Asleep" Is built npon
the theme that It Is not essential for genera*
tlons of gentle birth to evolve a lady ; that It
Is just as true that while
"thoroughbreds"
produce "scrub" progeny, that though ot
I'scrtib" origin, It Is possible by culture and
envlrontnMt/lo "produce"' a thoroughbred.
The plcturlsatlon ot a waif climbing to the
upper strata of society has been dealt with on
the screen somewhat profusely, such evolution
being peculiarly adapted to tbe mimio gifts of
a number of screen stars. In "Hearts Asleep,"
however, a plausible reason is Isid down.
Lewis, a gentleman with altruistic Ideas and a
gentle feeling towards all humans, goes to tbe
first "grown up" party of his old friend's
daughter.
The friend comments on the fact
that only breeding can make a lady.
Lewis
thinks otherwise, and gets an opportunity and
eventually a wife by an ezperunent Nancy,
a poor waif. Is his subject.
She has been
picked up on the streets by one Mother
Hairklns, a -sort of female Fagin.
But she
has never been able to train Nancy to stesl.
One night the old lady entertains "Gentleman
Chi," a visiting yegg, who takes to Nancy, and
who insists that tbe girl accompany him and
a pal in a safe breaking adventure.
Nancy
waits without the "lav,"' but deserts her
watching peat, "Cbl" Is caught and given
a five-year stretch.
Nancy appeals to Lewis
and he proposes and carries through his
scheme to educate her.
When "Chi" leaves the pen, Nancy, now
Hiss Lewis, a supposed nclce of tbe philanthropic LewU, is back from school, and a
very proper miss. "Chi," through his ability
as a "Raffles," meets Nancy's girt friend, with
whom be plans elopement. 'Tbe yegg comea
face to face with tbe new Nancy, and warns
her that he will carry out his 'threat to kill
her It she exposes him. Jewels are taken troin
the family safeXat tbe direction of "Cbl," but
Nancy succeeds ^in extracting them from tbe
masqUerader's pockets. Detectives are called.
Nancy then proves herself a thoroughbred by
delivering the jewels, but protecting her girl
Then she exposes "Chi," who Is shot
friend.
It Is but a step for
attempting to escape.

PUPPYLOVL
A Paramount release featuring Llla L
from tbe story and scenario w
by Monte Katterjohn and directed by Wl

a'ttlcture

NeiU.

Henry Kotany Is the photograpbei
Is a wbolesomeness and a b
"Puppy Love" that makes a

There

Much

to

appeal -to the hearts of those of more a
years and Paramount will go a long
before it produces a sweeter picture o
more calculated to reach the heatts and
ot those who care to look Into the past
Mr. Katterjohn knows youth In a!
phases. He knows pafents and relation)
He has transferred his ki^Qwledge ot yoi
human nature to the screen In a remai
manner.
It a sacrifice to probability la made
and' there It cannot count, for some ti
•a story had to be made to give a rease
i

the film. It Is a series ot delightful sk
ot juvenile nature cleverly portrayed b]

..

'

Nancy's foster-uncle to make Nancy his wife.
Mlss^ Barrlscale'a support Is headed by Frank
'Whitaon as the altruistic dewls. Mr. Whltson'a
characterization Isn't easy tor one ot bis age.

Lee and HaroldlOoodwlo, the whole ptni
a story which 1^ not without merit but
ends abruptly and leaves one In absolute
ness as to the resulL But this seems
about tt^e only way It could be closed,
would be too much to ask Mr. Katterja
marry two people of such tender age as
and Olorla.
i

The story Is Just what the title d
puppy love. Two young people love each
and are separated because they are toui
gather too much, and here Is Introduce
of the prettiest, cleanest and most dell
little scenes ever flashed on a acreen.
Is called to the balcony by his youthful
heart Holding hands, they fall asleep,
the aunt finds them, and tbe trouble
i

i

Strangely enough. In these few feet ol
Ilea the punch, the beauty and the softn
Oliver goes on a
.the entire picture.
paper and Olorla is sent to the country,
gets an assignment tor a Sunday- ator;
finds Gloria has taken an auto ride
"Hippo." They quarrel and she, In dei
tlon. Is about to marry "Hippo," tbe ta
when the parents come along and stop
Miss Lee gave a delightful portrayal of (
sweet and natural at all times.

^

Launched Amid
The new

»•••

Ah Ovation!

star series presenting the

renowned

TAYLOR HOLMES
He sailed right

through a storm of applause in
Drama. It was a bear.

his hrst Triangle Coipedy

:;?:.

Now

•'

"A
T A Y LO Q
Poor

fellow,

many friends.

He was
life

H O L ME

/JV

REGULAR FEULOW'^

"^A

men disliked him and he
You see he despised women.

not born to hate the fair sex.

hadn't

he*s presented as

Regular FeUaW"

This second Holmes special is an "aboard ship"
comedy the story of a woman-hater who becpmes
a stowaway and shovels coal for the sake of a beauti-

—

ful feinale.

Come on
All his

he had been pursued by the girl relatives had
mate for him, at the time of his bu*th.

selected as a

boys, sail

on the sea of popularity and
your profits to port

let this jovial star pilot

Each Holmes picture iS a "whaler" and they're
by the organization that assures smooth

released

•#'&'.l-

-

carries the Idea ot gentleness to a
treme, so that It's almost placidity. He d

fancy.

experimentaTmarriagl

:

»»

see something "naughty but nloe," and they
wUI come along. They won't be disappointed
on the nice part of their belief, but there
really Isn't anything in the picture that can

But when he saw "the beautiful one" she became
a feast for his eyes. Gallantry overstepped the
bounds of propriety and he found himself behind
the bars of romance. Then "the girl" reformed
him.

sailing, the

Triangle Distributing Corporation
1457

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

!?r~:"

THE STRAND.

THERIVOLI.

BROADWAY.

An appreciative audience foVowed the renof
Abbe Liszt's First Hungarian
Rhapsody, which was tbe overture at the
RivoU on Sunday. Tbe program for the week
has been chosen with care and tbere is quite
a diversity of entertainment
Outside of the feature, William 8. Hart in
"Tbe Poppy Girl's Husband" ( reviewed in this
issue), one of the most pleasing numbers on
tbe bin was tbe Silhouette Danoo, arranged
by Adolf Bobm, wltb the music by Victor
Herbert Tbe dancers were Margaret Leeraas,
Vanda Talanova,
Erma Sels, Alexandra
Umansky.
The act Is artistic with tuneful
musto and plturesque setting, which waa done
by John Wenger.
"A Sammy in Siberia," a farce with Harold
Lloyd fumisfaed plehty of laughs, at times
It Is screamingly tunny, along the usual rough
house lines of the Patbe star, and he does not
spare himself or those playing wltb him.
Selections from Ivan Caryll's "The Pink
Lady" were played by tbe orcbeetra and en-

The Broadway's abow for the current week
held a lot of pep. In addition to the feature
there was an added attraction on the bill that
must have had a box office drawing power. It
was billed as "The Heroes of the 2ith," mean<
Ing the 27tb Division of tbe U. 8.-%., that being New York's own military outfit, and
coupled wltb the fact that this week was
practically given over to celebration of the
return of the men from France, the added
started pull a play to the house. Tbe picture
is a composition of news reel material of tha
past, with about a hundred feet In it of a returned Bollder telling his story. It got «Ter
in good shape.
The feature was one of the beet that has
been shown in a month at the house. It la
aivotber milestone in tbe progress that the
Universal is making in turning out feature
product.
This production Is a Jewel, wltb
Rupert Julian starred, and is entitled "Tbe
Fire Fllngers," being an adaptation of a
"Saturday Evening Post" story of the same
title that appeared several months ago.
In addition to that tbe program comprised a
Lyons and Moran comedy that brought laughs,
and the Broadway Topical Digest, the latter
containing ezcluaively Universal Current Events
scenes and Tbe Literary Digest, "Topics of the

In tbe

Qoldwyn feature, "Tbe

been, omitted for the week.

Malcolm MacEacbem, the Australian b^sso,
who scored, a big bit during tbe week he
sang, when "The Better 'Ole" was shown at
tbe Strand recently, is back, and whileiHllown
for two numbers, only sang one at tbe Initial

Woman

ea tbe Index," a rather Interesting story ; also
a Bruce scenic which followed tbe overture;
tit Rlalto Magaztae, which held Patbe, QauKlnograms and Universal Current
aoDt,
ftrents excerpts, aa well as a couple of outs
aim tbe Photoplay Screen Supplement, sbgwbf J. Warren Kerrigan and William Russell.
Tbe comedy was a Bennett- Paramount oiferlng
jritb Chsries Murray, entitled "ReUly's Wash

performance.
It
entitled
Is
"Tbe Floral
Dance," a rollcklng sort of comedy ditty. He
is clad in modern garb and stands in front of
tbe orchestra this week, thereby overcoming
the previous handicap of having tp project
his voice against the

Aft^

Tbe latter won laughs,
A Bruce
"An Essay of the UlUs," waa sbown

Cay."
|t«n|c,

dering

an overture.
Then comes the Topical Review, made up of
excerpts from tbe UnlTersal and Patbe weeklies
and tbe Bray Pictographs. While "Topics of
tbe Day," humurous sayings selected from the
world's newspapers and published in the Literary Digest, was progn^inmed. It wasn't sbown
at tbe first performance Sunday and may have

.

tbe

feature

mammoth

Day," wblch tbe reviewer missed.

Jolo.

.

THE pIRL WHO STAYED AT HOME.
Monsieur Le France
Adolpbe Lestlna
Madamolselle piossom
Carol 'Dempster
The Chum.......
Frances Parkes
Ralph Grey
Richard Barthelmess
Count de Brissac
....8yn De Conde
Jim Orey
Robert Harron
Tbe Elder Orey......;
Qeorge Fawcett
Jim's Mother
.....Kate Bruce
The Turnverein Terror
Edward Pell
-

Cdtie Beautiful
Ci'tie's Old Friend

TBE

WOMAN ON THE

INDEX.

Pauline Frederick
Standing
Hugo Declasse
Wlllard Mack
Jcbn Alden
....Ben Hendricks
Louis Gordon
Jere Austin
Pauline Frederick Is tbe star of this five
red Qoldwyn feature wUlcb is a screen adapMartin.....*...,

Sylvia

David

Maber

'.

. . .

Wyndbam

tion of tbe play of tbe same title wblch was
produced in New York early this season.
It
is a timely little mystery
subject In wblcb
Miss Frederick gives a corking performance.
The original was by Lillian Trimble and
George Brosdhurst
Hobart Henley directed
the picturallzatlon.
Tbe story carries a touch of tbe underworld,
a bit of society and a Washington touch wltb
the Secret Service and tbe Dlplofiiatlo Corps,
uid gives suinclent thrill and suspenso to satlify
the moat hardened movie fan.
Miss
Frederick plays tbe role of tbe girl who first
becomes tbe wife of a crook, and later, having
lUed down ber brief career In that capacity,
weds a member of tbe Qovorument's service.
Wlllard Mack has the role' of the heavy
opposite ber; bis performance as a villain
IS just about on a par wltb bis usual portrayal of more berolo coles
in
the past.
IWyndbam Standing is the leadipg man and,
:Kblle not having very much to do, gives an
entirely satisCactory performance.
In tbe role
sf tbe crook, Jere Austin gave a splendid
performance aa did alao Ben Hendricks as tbe
:

chief of police.

Tbe direction is exceptionally good and
Henley Is to be congratulated on handling
story in tbe manner which be did.
The

tbe

lilbtlngs

are unusually good throughout the

FnO.

picture.

CALIBRE

|;p

38.

which
by

story, produced by Bdgar
Mitchell Lewis Is starred,
Hedda Nova.
A ilve real
There are the elements of love,
Vttery, suspense, and the end is not a
"ellncb," which is strongly in Its favor.
The
Ktflarlo has been written from a story
' by

iTWestcru."

!Rpy

Mlddloton.
begins
in
a
mining town
where an Eastern capitalist and bis young
on have gone to look into some investments
<i tbt elder man.
A gang of desperadoes deudes to Blay the elder man for hla money
to saddle tbe blame on bis son.
This is
KcompUshed, and at first the son is blamed
tor tbe death of bis parent
It Is not until
near the end of tbe picture t)efore the mttr««r»r la discovered.
MIm Nova takes tbe part of Jean Brandt,
f joung man, who has not been contaminated
her surroundings, which include the usual
usee halls and low diveg, supposed to have
existed In the time of the story.
Miss Nova
aslies a handsome Weetern heroine, shots and
rides well, and has all tbe attributes wblch
»«ewUy. go with tbe type.
The plot has been well carried out with a
TOccesflion of gripping incidents and a sufocient number of strong situations to hold tbe
,"tentlon through the flvs reels.
-Calibre 88" should make a good program
Wure, as tbe film enthusiast seems never
Ure to this sort of photoplay.
.??
It

WeMem

md

.

y

CUNNINGHAM
Staff

After sitting through a full
Qrlffltb's latest Artocatt feature at the
full posesof bis faculties, Variety's reviewer ,1s
unable to give any sort of a clear impression
of what tbe story of "The Oirl Who Stayed
slon

at Home" la all about. This may sound sacrl-'
legiouB, especially about tbe "wizard of motion picture directors," but tbere It Is. Nevertheless here goes for a try at It:

A

with.

Carol Dempster enacts the role of tbe litShe has tbe gift
tle Ma'selle wltb rare art.
of expressing pantomimically without acting
or action.
While, not suggesting anything
done before tbe camera by Theodore Roberts,
her work belongs to tbe same "school" and
she gives promise of doing something great
in fllmdobi. She has beauty, charm and talent
Ciarlno Seymour, aa the cabaret dancer, is
also exceedingly clever, giving a cbaracterizatlon that is very fetching.
Robert Harron
plays tbe younger American boy and reveals
bltborto unsuspected comedy artistry.

The entire cast. In fact, >is brilliant, wltb
such good actors as Oeorge Fawcett and Tully
There Is the usual
MarEball playing bits.
high class OrlfStb direction and som^ wonderEverything Is all
ful pbotograpblo sbots.
Tight excepting the story, which Is sketchy,
unblended and lacking in cumulative denoueJolo.
ment.
'

Writer Robart

Bmtm

uLum,

hm AacalM

Little Intruder
Qeo. Conklin
Virginia Conklhi
"Billy" Kent

Louise

K<

HuS

Oeo. HacQuarrle
Christine Mayo

John Hlnea
Henry Harding...
Stuart Holmei
Bob McCarthy
Albert Hart
A World nlcture from the atory of H. 8.
Sheldon of which the scenario was written by
Clara S. Beranger. directed by Oscar Apfel
and photographed by Alfred Oodolphl.
It is a long time since the World has put
«

out as good a picture. It has several twists.
Tbe acting is fair all through with but one
or two lapses, and these are but of short
duration.
Louise Huff is starred and gives
Stuart Humes
a dellghtfur performance.
seemn to have Improved upon bis work. A
polisbod actor, his work never Jars and be
is always an addition to any screen ofsrlng
wblcb calls for a heavy of straight or character linos.
There Is enough comedy In
"The Little Intruder" to keep the audiences
aralling through tbe picture.
Tbe story deals witn a girl supposed to be
She enters a bouse, which entry
a crook.
coincides wltb tbe departure of tbe owner's
niece. He Is unhappy in bis marital gelations.
Ho catcheB tbe crook in tbe house and saves
her Trom the clutches of the police by saying
she is his niece, but demands In return that
she watch and report on bis wife, who Is
She agrees
falling In love wltb one Harding.
and then, when the wife Is about to run
>

away with Harding and sends him ber

(i

'hmmt Bsleaasa for BanlMalik
Olaaa mi K«nl«aa

THE LITTLE INTRUDER.
The

jewels,

Intruder steps In and transposes oandy
the jewels, saves tbe day, and finally
proves she Is Conklin's niece after alL Tbe
the
for

Is cleverly worked out and It a somewhat Improbable, doea not loaa in baiac so.

plot

faithless creature.

The

\

William 8. Hart
Juanlta Hansen

THE FIRE FLINGER3.

picture opens wltb

Harry

liv

his prison

cell,

to be paroled.

tained

son and, without letting his child suspect
his identity, plays wltb him and learns to
forget tbe hatred In his new found love.
Later be finds out be is being framed by the
man who sent him to prison before. He
escapes tbe frame-up and goes to punish bis
wife who was In the plot to have bim.sent
away again, He plans to brand ber indelibly
and mar hor beauty. But while at tbe house
htj hoard hla son crying and bis love for tbe
cbllA ovemhclmes him, so. Instead of branding hla wife, be chloroforms her, gathers the
child up in bis arms and they go into this
bills together, wbcro they find a home— and
happiness.
Tho star's wonderful facial exprsBstons are
brought Into play depicting sorrow, hatred
and revenge.
In one of tbe many close-ups
be is sbown with' tbe tears streaming flown
bis face, and one's sympathy goes out to
bim. William S. Hart is nothing If not oonvlnc(pg, and be makes the character of Hairpin Harry very • real and lifelike.
Juanlta
Hansen, as tbe Poppy Olr|, has a pleasing
screen appearance and gives a finished performance. Little Oeo.rge Stone, as tbe child.
Is excellent; be is not a precocious youngster,
but jusf a natural boy. The other members
of tbe cast are well chosen and do fine work.
It
Is
doubtful, becauee of
the
subject,
whether the picture will be 6.i popular as
some of William 8. Hart's previous photoplays, but this does not detract from It as a
finished production.
-^

•

photographed by Arthur Martlnelll.
Hale Hamilton la tbe star, and bis leading
lady is none other than Grace LaRue, of
operatic and vaudeville fame, who appears
under the name of "Stella Gray." The recent
announcement from Los Angeles sbe would
marry Hamilton may account for ber try at
tbe pictures. She acquitted herself surprisingly
well

before

the

camera,

photographing well

and weaCrtng a large assortment of clothes

to

good eCTect
tho owner of a
gentlemen's furnishing emporium In a small
town, and Bradstreet credits bim with being
worth $16,000. A band of crooks who ply the
"wire tapping" stunt, pick him out ss being
Miss LnRue is a member of the band
easy.

Hamilton has the

role

of

and Is recruited to lure bim on. When .it
cpmes time to pluck him she reneges, having
fallen in love wltb bim, and when nbe returns
the envelopes supposed to contain tbe money
he is expected to hand over to play tbe race
on which they will hold back the result, he
asks, her to open It, only to find It contains
some worthless paper and a love note to her.
Well played throughout and a very acceptable featur;;^or those exhibitors who find tbe
7oIo.
ures profitable.
Hamilton \
'

.

•;",^

'

town In tbe Middle west Here they obtain
employment In the Olwell Prens, but are disas soon as their identity becomes
known. Olwell discbarges them and refuses to
pay for tbe work they have done. That nlgbt
charged

they go to his borne to ask for tbe money
due them, as tbey are hungry. Olwell Isn't
Durthere, but the wife gives them a meal.
la
ing this time Olwell arrives on tbe scene.
a fight that follows, he is killed, and Richard
Hatton, one of the ex-oonvlcts, decides to take
Ills place because of the striking resemblence
that tbere is between the two men. This leads
to no end of oompllcations wblph are finally

'

lin,

,

The story

.

THAfTcOOD.

-•

trying

,

James McAndless
Jim, store clerk
Metro's March 24 release Is entitled "That's
Good," adapted from a Saturday Evening Post
story by Rlobsrd Wssbbum Child, scenario
by A. O. Kenyon, directed by Hterry L, Frank-

Cottei^llI

la of two ex-convicts who are
to go straight and are driven frem
pillar to post finally winding up Id a small

little

s

.

Wamo

B. A,
Benjamin Burley
.Clyde Filmtra
<..
.....Fred. Kolstir.
Sergt Powers.'....
..........William Lloyd
Stoll
Jane Novak
Winifred Oldweil....;
Maggie Driver
Fay Tlnobar
.Frltiie Rldgeway
Ellen .i
This Is a seven reel Jewel production that
is a corking feature picture.
It Is so good
that one marvels at the fact that it was possible for Rupert' Julian to play two roles In
It and atUl find time to direct tbe production.
To bis credit It must be immediately said that
ho has not only turned out a well produced
picture, but that be gave a sterling Interpretation of the dual role wtaloh be played.
"The Fire Flingers" was taken from tbe story
of tbe same title which appeared In tbe
"Saturddy Evening PosC' recently. In story
form it carried tremendous suspense. In tha
screen version nono of this has been lost
Chris

,

he baa served ten years and is about
His love for his wife has sushim during bis long imprisonment. But
on benlng released he teams that she has divorced him and married McCafferty, a deteowas
tlve,
who
tnstrumeiltal In having bim
sent up.
From now on bis sole thought is
revenge.
But in the meanwhile be seeks his

1^

.

Tbe overture was "Raymond," ond Uln
Edwards, a soprano, sang ''For Your Boy and
My Boy" very well Indeed. Tho rag pep that
was given as tho musical accompaniment for
the comedy was the best of tbe music of the
entire program judging from the manner la
fret.':.which the bouse accepted It.

brero for prison stripes In bis latest Artcraft
picture, directed by tbe etar himself In colIfiborsitlon with Lambert Hillyer.
Tbe story,
which deals wltb underworld life in the Barbary Coast of old San Francisco, was <Arrltten
by Jack Boyle and adapted to tbe screen by
C. Gardner Sullivan,
Joe August did the
photographic work.
Technically, the picture leaves little to be
desired, but it is a gloomy subject, and there
Ic hardly a smile in the whole six reels.
The
story is a dramatic one and It shows the star
In an entirely new character, that of Hairpin
Harry Dutton, a noted burglar, married to
Polly, tbe Poppy Ojrl -(Juanlta Hansen), a

Strand last Sunday afternoon, in

'

>

Day."

Big Mike McCafferty
Fred Starr
Montana Kid
David Kirby
William S. Hart lays aside chaps and som-

W.

'

Montana

^ Tlils la a
Lnrla, lu

Wportcd

Hairpin Hari7 Dutton
the Poppy Olrl

Polly,

David Bltler
ebowlng of D.

Confederate officer refuses to surrender
to the Federal army and escapes to France
here he spends tbe remainder of his days,
a e Uvea with bis granddaughter, who Is
formally betrothed to a Frenchman.
The
war breaks out, and tbe man to whom sbs
ii>
b*etrotfaed goes to war.
Eventually tbe
U, S. participates in tbe war and two AmerThey
brothers
and
ican youths join up.
are
their sister Is a school chum of the little
French girl. Tbe elder falls in love with
tbe Mile., and tbe younger is stuck on a
cabaret dancer in this country. Then we have
battle scenes, the Frenchman is killed, the
American boys get tbe girls they are smitten

.

THE POPPY GIRL'S HUSBAND.

Clarine Seymour
Tully Marshall

August Kant.

'

thusiastically received.
Tbe RlvOli Pictorial
nevrs and Prizma Included the reviewing of
the "Pats" In London by the Princess Patricia
of Connaught, who Is their honorary colonel,
and also her wedding; which followed a few
dsys after the final review. The Prizma views
were natural color pictures of trout life. An
organ solo by Professor Flrmln^Swinnen was
tbe last number on the program.

orcbeatra.
elaewbere),

(reviewed

came a Mack Bennett comedy, "RelUy'a Wash

following the overture.

The muBical program served tbe final movenent from "Scbehera^iade" as tbe overture,
nils was applauded. Just previous (o the news
reel tbe male quartet, placed down wltb tbe
Qfcbestra on this occasion, sang "Tbe Lost
The quartet was down for another
Chord."
selection after tbe feature, but failed to deliver
on tbe Snal show. Between tbe news reel and
the feature a short musical selection, unlisted,
wu played. This seems rather £" good Idea
for It gives those who wish to leave an opportuolty to get out of their seats without ob(tructlng the view of tbe remaining audience
just as tbe feature starts.
Fred.

9S

The Strand has but one Tocallat this week,
due to tbe length of tbe Qrlfflth feature, "The
Otrl Who Stayed at Home," which runs 80
minutes.
Card Edouarde'a orchestra played
"Dance of tbe Hours" from "La Oiooonda" for

RIALTO.

vlUis more or less a queatlon jvit wb«t aort
)t as Impresalon the nutnagcmeDt of tbe bouse
jfU trying to convey to tbe publio ^or tbe
At 0.40 tbe «tliMl ebow Sunday nlgbt.
lUidADt at tbe box office and tbe ticket chopper
were announclDg do Beats and
it tbe door
tut tbere was "stan^lflg: room only for a
Inside of tbe tbeatre were fully 800
trblte*"
racant seats. Tbe overture was on, tbe bouse
brllllftotly llgbtfd and one could see tbe Tacant
cbtln most readily. There were no standees.
Tbe featui^ was. rac«d through projected
wllb a speed remiadlng' one of tbe "old days."
n» subtitles at tlm^s could not be fully read
l)e(ai(Be of the speed.
Tbe sbow^eld as Its feature Pauline Frederick

«^;.' i**/t'-»»»vi"

wimm&mrx^mm'n^^^^

iim:mmr

cleared up.

Jane Novak plays the role of the wife and
Miss Novak .shows in this
scores decidedly.
production that sbe Is destined to eventually
climb to tbe top in pictures. She Is a striking
blonde that screens well, and sbe certainly
knows bow to uae her eyus and Is every inoa
a trouper. Fay Tlncher plays tbe role of a
"vamp" end is "tbere" with that serious
ID..
stuff just as much, as she is In comedy.
A. Warren in the role of tbe other oonvict
A<< did
also gave a corking performance.
the man who played the role of tbe chief Ol

.

M

.11

'

'

,

police.

As a production. "The Fire Flingers" sUnda
out as one of the best of tbe recent Jewel
reloaaes end as a matter of fact measures up
with the best that some of tbe other big
For genuine
companies are turning oin.
suspense 'there has not been a picture like it
/^i^..
in a long while.

'

"
THE WINNING GIRL
plot for a Paramount foa*
plausible by tho excellent
yet
Jemmy, portrayed
acting of the principals.
by the star, Shirley Mason, was a disappointmont to her father, tbe Major, wbo bad prayed
A second child, a boy this time,
for a boy.
caused the death of Mrs. Mllllgan. Tbe Major
re-marries a widow with three children, "rbe
action of the [klot takes place several years
later, when Jemmy is about eighteen yeSrs

Rather a

ture,

trite

made

.

''00

old.

As a result of his re-marriage, several
years ago, tbe Mllllgan fortune was wel^
nigh wiped away, tbe family being saved from
pauperism only through Jemmy's, / and the
other children's, employment In the neighboring aircraft factory, tnelr father having boTbere Jemmy falls
shiftless and lazy.
love wltb a young army aviator, whose
mother happens to be the owner of tbe aviation works, captures a German spy In ths
act of doing damage, does the heroine act In
and moraitr and
several trite situations

come
in

-^ '.•:

,

helps restore the family fortune,
things, restoring fatber'a lore
for application to work. Clinch on the finish
leavse audience In good humor.
flnanclatly

among other
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PIC T U RES
I

COAST PICTURE NEWS.
By GUY PRICB.
Lioa Angeles,

Vera Steadman

la

March

26.

tbe second of U>e famous

Keystone Beauties to join the Universal.

I

The

first

broke

all

week o( "Mickey" at tbe Klnema
attendance recorda tor ths house.

Hilton Reed

assisting Richard Spier in
for the Klnema and Ma-

Is

work

the publicity
jestic.

Charlie Murray has signed a new contract
with Mack Senuett.

mi

Thomoa Buchanan has been added to the
cenarlo stoS of the Qoldwyn at Culvflr City.

m
m

Capt LesUe
company

T.

his

of

Peacocke
own.

Is

orgonlilog a

R. Cecil Smith, continuity writer, boa recovered from an attack of pneumonia.

Qeorg Holt
Jfaccard

4

in

to alternate with Jacqaes
directing Eiddie Polo's series of
la

:'two reel Westerns.

m^

Jimmy Aubrey h^ started produotlon on
a new comedy at the Titograph's West Coast

panion to the millionaire's daughter; but this
fact Is well bidden In the atory until tbe
finish.
Larry Young, the department siore
clerk, ia caught In the draft vaad Is called. \In
tbe meantime he has dons a favor tor on
ex-convict, Mike Moron, who Is onxious to do
his bit for the U. 8., but bos been turned down
because of his prison record. Mike and Larry
discuss the service, and liarry offers to pay
Mike $500 If the Utter will substitute (or him.
This means on exchange of Identities, tbe
ex-con. taking that of Young Ond the latter
becoming Mike Moron. But before he answers
the call Mlke.delivera on admonition to tbe
effect
that Young con do anything he
pleases to tbe nome of Moron, but no matter
what the coat, when tbe time cornea he la to
die gome. As Young he goes to tbe front and
Is killed otter o deed of heroism, (or which he
U djkcorated. The reol Young, in o shipyard,
in the meantime develops o courageous streok
and decides that os long as Mike sent his
name down in a bloxe of glory it is only befitting that he do as mtach (or the tlUe of
Moran, and he enllsta in the Oanodions, He
Is wounded, loses o bond, and on recovery Is

For the bigger part of three reels all the
heroics go to an ex-convict who steps into tbe
gap that Larry Young (Mr. Reld) was to have
filled in tbe draft army.
Reld in tbe meantime displays nothing except the fact that be
Is a self-centered coward and fortune hunter,
a role that absolutely alienates the sympathy
of the audience. Before tbe finish he manages
to come back with a wallop and landa with
the audience.
"Alias Mike Moran" Is token from the "Saturday Evening Post" story, "Open Sesame,"
by Orln Bartlett. the screen adaptation having
been made by Will M. RItohey, who turned
James Ortue handled
out o forceful script
the direction most capably. Both the director
and the script writer are to be congratulated
on the tact that they did net Insfst on trying
to make the roles of Mike Moran and Lorry
duol one tor the stair. This would
Young
have been one of the easiest errors to fall
Into, for in the original tbe two men are
described aa bearing a marked resemblance to

,

each other.
Is of a. department store clerk
likes to play "the Avenoo" and h^pes
"flash'' of clothes to snore on heiress.
result is that he falls for a girl that he
believes Is tbe daughter of Vondeeor, the
millionaire.
In realltj she Is but the oom-

The stoiy

who

and Bmory Johnson as Hon
of pep Into that role. The oi

role of Young,

puts a lot
roles are well played.
Right now, with tbe troops returning
tbeir homes all over the country, the plcton
la timely.
The big punch Is tbo tact that ha
is a boy given up tor dead Fho returns'
his sweetheart and parents.
There are hi
dreds of thote all over tbe country that have
given up hope yet aa to their boys, no
what the 6fflclal reports bare satd, and tb
ore living In hope. The picture is well w<
while playing.
Fret

m^

Mocouley Photoplays, Inc., has signed Hi
Reirjienbach (or an additional eight w(
to handl« the exploitatlcn o( their next f
lease, a film version of Charles Neville Boa
big story, "When Bearcat Went Dry," Reu
enbach received |6,000 to put over the Id
cauley first release. "Whom the Gods Woil
Destroy," and tbe renewal Is at the mu
figure.

dIscoveVed by the girl. The true story, when
told, mokes him a hero, although a tordy
one.
The support In the moln Is oil that could be

with his

The

for, although Ann Little does not
in the Close-ups aa well ak she might,
a very clever ohtiracterizatlan of

asked

up

gives

'

World has purchased (rom William N.
"Little Orphan Annie," In six reels, and
release it as o special.

studio.

:

Xing W. Vldor has written another atory
and is now plcturlaing it ttr the Brentwood
Film Corporation.

Samuel Coldwya
'

George Webb austained a fracture of tha
breast bone while appearing in a aoei^a In
Bollywood.

:

T. Lb Tally goea Bast early in April to look
over a few of the new theatrea to gat Ideoa
JUs new house.

le

for
%€:>:'

'Oeorge Bebon went to San Fraooisoo to
an engagement a. the Tlvoli, where his

<>.-X'>''

fill

';:V-V-'''.'
.;

'

'"'{.feature picture "Hearts of

Men"

is

'.

first

'

'.

.

' Vk

in the old Blograph produotiona

li t

•

:

'fy Robert

\^<

Gladys Brockwell baa started gardening and
Bays that she is going to grow everything exoept butter and eggs on her own Conn In

.

Eternal

Mi^dalene

shown.

Mabel Normand and Owen Moore made their
appearance betore the camera together
J last week. They were often in the same cast
r-

'!:

Ir

'

^presents

X

'\

H MfrUngKUn

.^i^MtjJ

'.,' Hollywood.
r>

reeler enUtled,

^between

,':
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First released April 20 as an Easter-season Special
production. "The Eternal Magdalene" Is being
nocked by the leading first run theatres and behind
it every exhibitor is devising; and carrying out one
of the biggest publicity and advertising campaighs
that he has ever made on a motion picture.

A panorama-drama of the hunted woman in ten
thousand towns; in your town and my town. A
story of love and loyalty; of temptation and re«
demptlon; a storyof human hearts apd hypocrites.
A plot of the^ present moment about men and

1, George Slmmone will be out
His specialty has been "drunk
parts" and he had had such wide experience
In this line that he was one of the best screen
drunks In the buslneas. With the coming of
prohibition on July 1 It Is of courae, expected
that there will be no more drunks, so Simmens Is looki-T for some other particular
mons

a

Dt

'

V

important motion picturt pro»

At year.

«C

After July

,/i,:'

A'lL'

f

Charles H. Christie has been re-elected
president of the Motion Picture Producer's
W. S. Smith Is the new viceAssociation.
William Slstrom, second Tloe;
president,
Thoa. H. Inoe, third vice; Frank A. Garbutt,
treasurer and W. J. Reynolds, secretary.

'/..

,

duetions of

Blleen

'reel

.'.W/'-'-'Vi--.- ••

i

Is

The Kewple Komody Kompany announces
that it is about to start on a aorlea of 26 twoThey will be known aa the
comedies.
Xlean Kut Komodlea and will feature O. Allen
Williams, better known around the studios
as "Kewple" Wllliame.

'<

'

;i''

"Buck Hawson Comes Back,"

at Universal Cltr.
his leading woman.

serials-

Sedgewick

'•.

'/

One of At moat

Eddie Polo has started work on a new two-

'

•\
^.-:;
.;-

Job.

women and boys and girls with
elbows every hour of your life^

)

whom Vou

M;|;;:;;k;,., /'-v/.j/type to master.
itf:^;:.

Roy

.

GOLDWVN PICTURES CORPORATION

Manker* of the Palmer Photoplay

L.

Company, made a hurried trip to San Francisco
Rumor has It that the Palmer Co..
-last week.
Is to establish a branch office up north and It
probably that Mr. Manker went up to look
over the proposition,

SAMUIL COUtWTM /VwitfUl

'

'

.

New York, City

16 East C2m/ Street

tt->

is

i.i'K^Jf

0. Sharpe-MInor, organist at Orauman's
has been made the grand bandmaster of the
Southern California command of the American Service League, an organisation composed
of all members of Uncle Sam's military and

naval forces who served during tbe war.

^^i

,-^

William Alexander, western division manager of the United Picture Theatrea of Amerihas lust returned from a tour of the
western offices of the concern, which includes
Denver, Salt Lake, Seattle, PorUond, San
Francisco and Los Angeles.
'

ca, Ina,
'
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When "Pop" Lubin aaw Myron Selxnick
busily engaged in supervising tbe activities of
the Olive Thomas Co., during the filming
of a cafe scene at the Alexandria Hotel end
I'll
said to him, "That's the way. my boy.
write to your father and tell him that you are

working hard." "Pop" remembers Vyron when
be was a small boy.

ALIAS mIkTmORAN.
Larry AToung
Blaine Debaux
Mike Moran

.Wallace Reld

Ann Little
Bmory Johnson

Charles Ogle
Bdythe Chapman
William Elmer
Winter Hall
Jean Calhoun
.Ouy Oliver
Jim Day
One must admire the nerve that Wallace
Reld displays In accepting a role that makea
him appear aa an absolute weakling for the

Seter Young
[a

Young

Tick Flynn
Mr. Vandocar
Miss Vandeoar
.

greater part of this five-reel Paramount pro-.
Suction. enUUed Alios Mike Moron."

.*!»;

^
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M O y IN G
CASSINEILI COMPAN^.

Sew

W.
William

S.

PI C T U R E S

HART AUTHOR.

DESMOND-McIVOR MARRIAGE.

Hart has turned author.
is to be a volume on the
market entitled "Pinto Ben and Other
Stories," which will bc!<ir the names o(
William S. and Mary Hart as authors.
The volume is to be retailed at $1,
and the publishers are Britten & Co.

Los Angeles, March 26.
William Desmond and Mary Mclvor
were married,.
Desmond's first wife died two years

Boy," in which June Caprice and
^|hton Hale are starred. When
hiiis completed he will commence

"BolshevlBm on Trial" i» the title of a
production wbloh Select will shortly release.

tan,
motion ploturea, 110,000; L A.
Schiller. A. GoUea, Ri Bmery, 160 W. 47th

Uf^ on the

mt director

the

of

first

Cassinelli

"

ago.

'

INCORPORATIONS.
Rax

fitreot
S.
8. Hutchinson, president ot American
Film, arrived from Burope last week.
£te
has been abroad (or tour months, v
^

>

who

7.

Anaonr Tbeatrs
T., 980,000.

Ollleni

under "Cap's" supervision,

The Louisville Herald
(March

OINTENFASS' COMEDIES.
M. Dintenfass, back from

his
widio at Jacksonville, reports the
^pletion of three two-reel "Black
id White" comedies, the first of 12
one of
te is making for release by
£e big international distributors.
/Bobby Burns, the star of the Vim
ioinedies that Dintenfass introduced
teveral years ago, is the featured memof

entitled

^''
,

6, 1919)

'
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Jacon Fabian, controlling the First
New Jersey franchise, has
^bght ground to add a $400,000 house
W the two he already rules in PaterThe new house will seat 3,50Qi
i^n.
Ftbian breaks ground next week in.
Itwark for a new screen theatre to
Mst $^,000, seating 4,000.
'

FRIEND,

THE MOVIL

while
being

^'^'^'

(

elple
portlE

'if

toac
^^-'ov^V

said]

AAd

then,

whe^i^uare

in the deepest depths of
'

st^S^espondcntly into
A ^omedjy8_o^^gia<'BWiffcreains

.

where a big
loglaJBflHlPtloIaS^in a small bowl and gets the
capers
around
cutting
paw
races
and
on
his
loSged

and knocldiig over comical looking cusses and

Releu*.

of

stuiT.

And some^Sr

groiwlng eyes

and

all

Herbert Rawlinson and LawGrossmith are in the cast.
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Half an hour later you jauntily saunter forth, snapping your fingers in tho face of care and ready for anBoy Life and General Experience. Indd

other bout with Old

Thank heaven
anal
1ST H/

Company to Star Mack Swain.
Los Angeles, March 26.
A new comedy* company to star

orm

^fs

road!

for the movfesi

littto

loks

They help keep as

the Vic

luld.

Swain has been organized here
Harry Leonhardt. Swain is the

lack

.«*

The

be onc-reelers and will have
brand name of Poppy Comedies.
will

company arc

iThe

officers

mry

Leonhardt, president; William
virc-president, and Jean

of

the

* Sherrill,

P«ry, secretary

t

Iheylie Available for Every Exhi
••»«««*•,-«••

DEATHS.

Murgaret
loward

Clrrk,

Oar'

JiWerican
ianta

and treasurer.

,

f'llms

si<iter

}.r';n'irio

iicd

of Frank
department,.

last

week

FAMOUS PL/»ERS-LASR)r CQRFORATIDN
iUKnJV ZUHDBAm jnSILUinrUto»«CICII.IinKMIuri»ic*raHm(

in

Barl ».\ oi heart failure while

Witing be:

(•')tl;..r.
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that sort

looks as unhappy

get yourself, you smile, you giggle, you snorti
Another Operation on Lois Weber.
Los Angeles, March 26.
.Lois Weber, operated on a second
lime for a broken arm, will be in the
After her
hospital for several weeks.
[ecovery the picture director will go
ro New York for a long rest.

•;•;•

•...,

;'::.vi.:'

todiviau^ with'a couple of in-

aAlMaMR^fnat

as you -fed* eomes hunrtlng rigK^to tho film i ke General
Despair seising hofd of the huraH^ystem. That fellow
(a really foaay and he sure does d^lMi^tUD^
spite your own troubles, the comedian and tneJo^uBa tne
You forgoldfish and everything, catch your interest

prttner,

lie

"^'

If

conten t, you

Boucicault's "House DiWde^" adapted from her book, "The
Substance of the House," and representing the newest feature release of
BtStuart Blackton, will be sold by the
|i)m Market distributing plan. Sylvia

screen.

v,Q-'.

MackSenhett

is

—

puth Holt

Ambrose of the

:

V

Hhosc

.

Kttional's

llins

m

^V^>i*?!,"»v "*;¥'•<?-- 'V-''*^^

'

hirasotf.

evenings when you feel to all'flredpig^that
life doesn't stem worth the iM^j0mt of get*
ting up and facing it agai^l^you wonder
what in Sam Hill we'reaj)4(ere for anyhow and
where you're going—only yo^Wlrt care much about that
zowie, those are roug^i^mngs on the old disposition.

FABIAN BUILDS AGAIN.

jnginal

...V;:;l!

.

•hips^

adford.
!jphn Bradford, formerly with Chap.
ln,.will be the manager.

By,

mm

^

{nteipretera.

square lieads

E'

reiice

.,-

AneTH^^Boidier to

himSnPT He has had too many
Let

Los Angeles, March 26.
ICbhstruction has been begun on the
iiw $250,000 studio which is being
anced by C. E. Toberman and A. W.

N«w BUcklon

'•»i',V'

.,.••-'>•

,

.;...;

NEW STUDIO STARTED.

I

•

'':.Comedies

to Guide Him."

.

:>..• •.^'

.

iParamouiU/MackSennett

the new Dintenfass comics,
take the new 4ngle of alternatng \htit leading comedian in a black
8ce role and a white face role with
each respective prdouction, and issuing
The iniit the rate of one per month.
ial release, shortly to be announced,
s

;::;:,^;^'\;y|;.g|:5:

jNewsfi84>er

Gives an Editsorial Iribute to

nrhich

"No Mother

Blnghamton, N.

Co.,

N. Kornbltte, D. Cohen, F. J.

Blnghamton.

Kentucky's Greatest

ber

Manhat-

EJBietT Prodnctlons, Inc.,

M

-

th the Capellani and the Cassipictures will be released through

liifark

Los Angeles, March 26.
Arizona is not to be nimless after
all.
Governor John E. Campbell,
according to a wire received by
Michael Marlian, general counsel for
the Motion Picture Exchange Board
of Trade, Monday vetoed the bill
passed by the Legislature of that state;'
which, if enacted, would require all
film companies to establish offices in
the state or cease doing business there.
Governor Campbell acceded to the
protest of the film men of Los Angeles.

INCORPORATIOIVS.

will alternate with
George Archainbaud,
is
Igfellani
^erly with, the World, who will
;uce

S.

Shortly there

a ILs

ARIZONA

^plores Cassinelli has heV own cora|QT for feature picture productions
r!course of 'formation. The star is to
^'directed by Albert Capellani, who
all of the productions
iii. supervise
He is at present
lit she is to make.
the initial 6i the Albert
liisbing
apeliani Productions pictures, entitled
)n,

95.

;
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Modeled Along Lines Of First National and Aims To

Is

Famous Playcrs-Lasky ha; purchased the picture rights to Marah Ellis Ryan's novel, '"Told in the Hills."
Production will be started immediately for its release as a big special The
story was originally published in 1891.
Itp sales have grossed over 700,000

Supply Big Film Theatres Left Out In Cold.
/

V

Concerted

and

Stars* Contracts All Ready.

action

definite

no conception of art. In fact, many of
the boards I have come in contact
with do not know the difference between a purple cow and a pink pioodle.

for

the oganization of a Second National

.Motion Picture Corporation modeled
.after the plan of the original F. N.

:

.

is art in motion pictures, but
they do not know it.
"The boards rave against the depic-

tion of vice. Without it you cannot
se^'up a contrast to virtue. They decry
ac^ainst
showing lawlessness.
can you show the beauty of righteousness unless you portray its opposite.."
He said if censorship is mandatory
it would be better to have it placed
under the control df the Federal

How

Government.
"The public can handle the situation," he added.
"Men who produce
the kind 'of pictures the public dislikes will soon be forced out of busi-

by the principals, who rcpresome of the biggest men in the
film industry, and are ready for filing.

..proved
V'sient

ness."

nothing but
the signatures of the new company's

Heads of other big producing concerns will appear before the com-

responsible executives, ^ and the exhibitors necessary for the profitable
prosecution of the new producing and
concern
already
-distributing
are
signed, sealed and ready for delivery.
£;eneral
announcement of the
glans of the Second' National Motion
ictures Corporation may be expected

mittee next Aveek. Included in the-list
are William A. Brady, president of the
National Association of the Motion
Picture Industry; Walter W. Irwin,
chairman of the Executive Committee,
and Paul H. Cromelin, chairman of
the Board of Directors.

The

stars' contracts lack

'

'

The book was dramatized under the
title "Genesee of the Hills" and produced- at the Astor, New York, in 1907,
with Robert Drouet and Crystal Heme
in the leading roles. Prior to that it
\^as tried out in Chicago with Edwin

A

/':any'day.

"UctAx"

INFRINGEMENT ALLEGED.

Sixty

in Film.

Los Angeles, March 24.
Lambs foregathered at the

the Fort Lee plant busy for month
to come.

YOUNG SUIT SETTLED.

suit

brought by

^iiles

Harvey Directing Comedie*.
John Joseph Harvey fs directing ttij
Clare Briggs comedies "^When A F«|p
Friend," founded on tkt
ler Needs
cartoonist's work in ""The Tribun^
The first three of the series of txti
reelers have already been complet^
and the fourth will be started nr

and Jay

Allen, one time principal^ stockholders in a corporation which 'had
the. exclusive release rights to all the
Select Pictures in Canada, against
Qara Kimball Young for the purpose
of recovering $75,000 daqiages ,on an
alleged breach of contract ha^ been
settled by the respective attorneys of

J.

A

week.

action

is

a

i^esult

-

The company is working at
Thanhouser plant at New Rochella

both parties.

The

;

cessful in signing up several importa^
stars and directors with which to keq

starred.

C. K.

The

There

reached a stage where only the
j'details need completion. Aimed to supply the big fish of the good film show
towns left out in the cold by the exclusive booking plan of the F. N., the
\2nd Nat. has already secured options
on certain big dramatic and comic
stars considered of more mettle quali" fied to buck the headliners that the
first organization controls.
'The papers of incorporation of the
vnew company have been drawn, ap;.has

^?.

i:

-

Arden

.;;fV

Followers of the fortunes of
United Exhibitors Booking system ai
reported jubilant over the^ several
portant strokes of big business
complished by J., A. Berst, of tb
United in a Coast to Coast whippini
in tour he has just finished.
Besides the taking over of the WoH
studio in Fort Lee, the Berst organ!
zation is reported to have been 8U(

copies.

^;

-

BERSrS BIG BUSINESS.

*TOLD IN THE HILLS" SPECIAL

SECOND NATIONAL HLM CO.
IS NOW PRACTICALLY FORMED

fci

»^

k Y.

of a contract

which provided that the Aliens have
sole release rights for Canadian territory to all Clara Kimball Young features if made by her own company.
When Miss Young started to worK for

.

""

Violet

—

.

Reed Retnmliic to

-..^

-

m

Stag«,''<H

Violet Reed, appearing in support'Sf

Mme. Olga Petrova

in

practically

«])

of the picture productions in whicp
the Polish star has appeared, isjo
vty
return to the speaking stage.
H. Frazee has her under contnck
for his production of "Four Queeoj.^

the C. K. Y. Pictures Corporation the
plaintiff entered suit, alleging that the
latter, simply Miss Young's employers,
is her own corporation.

H

Louiae Glaum to Marry Again.
Los Angeles, March 26.
that Louise
It is reported here
Glaum, recently granted a final decree of divorce from Harry Edwards
(who a short time ago married Gladys
Brockwell) is to jcnarry J. Parker Reid,
confidential man for Thomas H. Ince.

StoU'a TTiie at Newcaatls.

Lyndon, March 2&

The Tyne

theatre,

hu

Newcastle,

been taken over by Oswald Stolfial
closed for alterations,^ probably t;^
"Ak
opening in June as a cinema.

Lasky studio^ Sunday and were photographed for a "movie" by Hugh Ford,
to be shown at the next Gambol.

Marian de Forrest, through her atTtorney, David L. Podell, has entered
suit against William Brady and his interests, Famous-PIayers-Lasky Corporation,
Victoria Theatre Co., Shea
:Amusement Co. and the Elmwood
.V

:

;;^-.-

;

:

.

week, is beginning a tour, playing here
next week. He is to turn his 600 people ahd 1,200 animals into a big picture
feature, the first time a whole circus
has been used in a film. Barnes
has engaged Rex Roselli, formerly
with Universal, to direct the film,
which will be made at odd times during the tour.

for releasing purposes. The other defendants named are theatres which exhibited the ,61m. Under the copyright
law, they are equally guilty, if the film
in questibn is proven to be an infringe-

ment.

<

.Ifiss de Forrest alleges she has a
copyright on the dramatization of the
book, which rights were granted to her
by Jesse Von Stclle Stuart, who in turn
secured the rights from the Alcott
e&t.ate. A motion has been made by the
plaintiff's attorney in the U. S. District Court in Buffalo, ordering the film

Bill

The

l(,

tim

K

Ifiv: -

riffa>,...v

:r~&r.

impounded

Smiling Bill Parsons, of the National,
hie controls, is to reach New
this week.
Mr. Parsons »s coming East with "The
Boomerang" film. There was some

Vllft

more

.

*

will

have better pictures and

satisfactory results."

'

Arthur Ryan, personal representative
W. Griffith, and associated with
the "Big Four" combination, of which
former Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo is chief counsel, made the above
statement last week to the council
censorship commission. He added:
"The average censorship board has

<;;:

United Picture Theatres, Inc.

»'

THEATRE MAN
^#i

your income by distributing American-made motion pictwre films throughout your territory

You can add

to

—100

per cent, increase in foreign
sale last year!
all

motion picture accessories

is still a splendid opportunity for
responsible distributors in many districts. The facts will be sure to interest you.

There

live,

i^

It will follow the release of "Playthings of Passion."

Frobman Dispoiea of
I

Picturea.

IINTCR^EA^^

S. & S. Film & Supply (ja., of Pittsburgh, operating in western Pennsylvania and West Virginia, has taken
over the Frohnian Amusement Corpor-

"Once to Every

.42nd Street, near Broadway,

The Frohman Co. has also disposed
of the productions, "The Accomplice,"

Paul H. Cromelin, Pres.

ation's six-part feature,

Man."

"What Happened in
bow" and "The Song

22," "The Rainof Sixpence" for
Great Britain, to the M. P. Sales
Agency, Ltd., of London...

•%

:T0 REIGN' --

Also carbons and
Peacock Wrofe "Platonic Love.".
Capt. Leslie T. Peacock is the author of "Platonic Love," which will
form a third of the series of offerings
in which Kitty Gordon is starring for

CENSORS—"NO IDEA OF ART."

of D.

4

question as to the title (also that of a
Belasco pldy), but it is reported the
matter will be amicably adjusted.

at trial.

asks for relief by having the»defendants enjoined from producing and exhibiting the picture, surrender for destruction all prints of
'Same and turn over to her all moneys
i^nd profits derived from the sale and
exhibition of the film story.
No answer has been filed to date by
any of the defendants.

and you

New York.

York

plaintiff

Chicago, March 26:
"I am opposed to censorship of any
kind. Let the motion picturtf industry
work out its o..wn destinies unhindered

Parion* in

which

,

to be

TO THE

Complete Circus Will Be Filmed.
Los Angeles, March 24.
AI. G.>, Barnes, who took his circus
out of Winter quarters at Venice last

Theatre Co., of Buffalo, to recover
.damages for alleged infringement of
copyright of the Louisa Alcott novel,
"Little Women,"' which Brady produced
and sold to the F. P,-Lasky interests

.

.

New York

iBter-Ocean BoUdinc

I
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*ECIAL FILM IS

5^ Lesser To Arrange

w

m GO OUT

As ATTRACTION ON

TflE

Several Routes For

An

U.

U.'»

CITY GEN. MANAGER.

ZUKOR-SEtZNICK SPLIT.

Los Angeles, March 26.
reported around that Joe Brandt
will shortly be in charge as general
manager of Universal City. He will
succeed Bill Sistrom, who is reported
about to leave, there.
There are now seven regular, and
three serial companies at
City
k rumor about says there is a possibility the
producing forces and
executive ofiices may be centred, either
at
City or around New York. It
would be a big movement if eventuatIt is

ROAD

U

Equal Number

'

of Prints of "Yankee Doodle in Berlin."

U

Sennett,

Cpmedy

In Conjunction. Broadway
House Being Sought.

;v

tSan

March 2d
week for New

brother Syd, for the establishment of
an airplane service from Los Angeles

which lies in the Facific,
18 miles from this port. Syd is now
in San Diego negotiating for the purchase of the planes. William Wrigley,

Francisco,

"left

this

,

ttrsonally supervise the exploitation
recently
acquired
feature,
his
fyankee Doodle in Berlin."'

j_of
f!

jVarious companies will be organized
mi the road show plan, the "Sennett
Bathing Girls" appearing in conjunc&)n with the picture in the larger

*
V--

i
*

Joints.

I

New

Mr. Lesser will be joined in
?rork by Mack»Sennett to close a deal
for a house, for which negotiations
^

I
»

i
t

are now pending, for a Broadway run,
|l wherein a rather extensive production
k] will be made, which will include the

jy

appearance

personal

Bothwell

of

Browne, Ford Sterling, Ben Turpin,
Marie Prevost,"PhylIis Haver, Myrtle-

and other Sennett

Linn

.The

^-

picture will
•

stars.

be shown at SO cents
•,
•'

I

•

R.R-L'S OPEN POLICT.
is said Famous Players-Lasky

;

It

will

inauguraite a policy of open booking
next .season, beginning about September or October, which will embrace

not only its large string of "specials,"
but the entire output.
While the usual protection will be
given exhibitors, every picture will be
ibooked on its merits, and no. renter

be asked to take any picture he
iioesn't care to, irrespective of the
general market value of star, director
iWJll

or story.

.

other words,

'

no exhibitor

will be
restricted in his selection of features.
:-^In

.

PitPLnrS BANKROLL DEPLETED.
The report
he

in last week's

that

effect

Charlie

Variett to

Chaplin

has

een publicly circulating the fact in
?*«:'4.5

**

that he is almost broxe
serious thought by a
', en
ytVocal theatrical attorneys

-•-',;;s

^-''
•

y^^ theinow"
,pe^.j^' pictuj^es;
;'i«6

ftat Chaplin

matters conand they can readily
in

may.npt be

"stalling''

^t^alH
'
;His;;prosperity began wit>i the making
the first "million-dollaY" oic^ture. "A Dog's Life," on which, the

w

advisers say, he broke even,
shaving received an amount about equal
to the cost of production. His accumuBted profits seem to have been eaten
;jip by an
action brought against him
jy the Essanay people for alleged
•breach of contract, the court render•o? a decision to the effect that iudgaent for a sum above $600,000 be
^tered against the comedian unless
:M' returned and completed two more
pictures accordintr to the agreement.
Since Chaplin has never returned to
^ffie Essanay fold it is assumed that he
set back for the amount. Government taxes and duties in connection
i*nth the Liberty Loan drives has made'
fltner inroads
on the Chaplin bank
jeg:al

^s

who

bankroll

FRENCH FILM RELEASES.
Paris,

realized much on
contract with the First National,
enormous salary on
which requires the
comedian to complete a certain numof pictures in the year. Chaplin's
painstaking artistry has not speeded
ni«

w

'reduction, he having made but
'c^res_ under that contract.
is

two

negotiating, through his

CHARLES

March

K..

K

previous seven days.
y
These foreign reels were released
by Gaumont 1,680 metres, Eclipse 1,135,
Sutto 1,800, Aubert 2,603, Kinema 1,550,
S. A. M. 1,700, FJlmus 2,100, Agence
Cinema 4,382, Path6 Bros. 600, Adam
600. There were presented 6,563 metres
of French films (compared with 6,006
metres the previous week), by Gaumont 2,450 metres, Path6 1,740, Eclipse
1,300, Agence Cinema 295, Union 780
metres.

completed under the
Bohemia."

Marcel Vandel has
York, accompanied by

in April,
in March. M.
Paris.

R.

formerly general manager of the cbr-,
poration, to enjoin the defendant from
selling any or all of the stock he holds
in the corpnoratiop came up for trial
before Justice Erianger, who refused
to award the plaintiff an injunction.
The complaint alleged' that for a
stock Grossman

serial,

his

of

Thomas & Friedman, alleged the plaintiff owed him $1,057 as back salary and
that he was forced to resign. After
submitting
written
a
resig:i3tion,
which was accepted on certain conditions,
Grossman alleged he again
offered a verbal resignation, which the
plaintiff accepted, without any conditions to take effect following his return from a proposed trip to Chicago.
He returned December 2, and it was^mutually agreed that a contract he
held with the Oliver Films should be
cancelled and abrogated.

Anita King Marrying a Major.
Chicago,
It

became known

this

March
week

26.

that

Anita King has sailed for Paris. When
returning she will be Mrs. James McKnight.
McKnight is a Major in the American service, and in private life a
prominent business man' of California, once member of the state legislature.

New

I.

and H. Diamant Berger

Monat has returned

to

COLD ON SUNDAY LAW.

.

is still in the hands of the judiciary
committee of the legislature and no
hearings have been held. About every
day some legislator presents a petition
from constituents opposing the pas-

was

producing the Craig Kennedy

for

Providence, R. I., March 2fe.
The bill proposing tiie legalization
of Sunday pictures in Rhode Island

30,000

"The Carter Case."
Grossman, answering through
attorney,
Abel Cary Thomas,

left

14.

J. de Barronto study the picture business.
Charles Path6 is leaving for New

York

common

Zukor and Lewis J. Selznick, culminat-'
ing in the purchase by the latter of
Zukor's interest in the Select Pictures
Corporation.
Matters reached a crisis recently
v/hen Zukor is understood to have objected to a breach of the spirit of
agreement with Selznick. When
Zukor bought into Select the under-:
standin^ was that Selznick's name was
to be dropped and Select substituted.
This was adhered to until the name of
Myron Selznick was recently' exploited as the head of a new picture conhis

whiiih, while technically not a
breach of the agreement, is generally
believed to have the moral and finansupport of Lewis J.
Some months ago, while Zukor was
out- of town, Lewis J asked the- Famous Players-Lasky officials to give his^
son, Myron, a position in their executive offices, to enable the young man
to gain a little more experience in the
film business.
Uhable to effect such
an arrangement, Myron organized a
producing company of his own, with
Olive Thomas as his* star. Before the
initial production was completed, a

cern

cial

s\yf:^^A

coast-tp-coast advertising and publicity campaign was inaugurated, and the
climax was reached when the roof
6i" the
Godfrey Building, where the
Select offices are located, was etnblas;cned with a huge electric sign carrying the name of "Selznick" in large let-;

According to the story, Zukor had
'

March

celli,

INJUNCTION DENIED.

to assume duties as general manager in the company, which was originally incorporated to exploit the HouHis contract called for
dini serial.
one year's \ services. As a result of
some difference with A. Rolfe, president of the corporation, Grossman
tendered Kis resignation and became
connected with the Oliver Films, Inc.,

"Fools in

There is a likelihood, of a severance
of {)usiness relations between Adolph

-ters..

Paris,

action brought J)y the Octagon,
Films, Inc., against Harry Grossman,

shares of the

title

COMING TO STUDY CONDITIONS.

The

weekly consideration of $300 and

SCENARIO WRITER.

Charles
Harris, song writer and
publisher, and Adeline. Leitzbach, playwright and scenarist, have entered into
an agreement to write 20 picture scenarios in. collaboration, some original,
others based upon. some bf Harris' well,
known songs.
The first of these stories has been

14.

During the third week of February
there were released * in Paris 18;lSlO
metres of films of foreign production,
compared with 14,951 metres for the

^piaplin has not
wnich calls for an
"le face of it, but

Paris, March 14.
Italian manufacturers are sending a delegation to South America to
investigate the reason for the decline
in their exports, to those countries.
It appears the films which find favor
in Buenos Aires, for instance, are
precisely the big successful features
from New York, and the Italians propose to release pictures of a similar
class, shipping them to Argentine before they reach the United States.

The

recently secured control of
the island, is said to have interested
the comedian.
This does not altogether "jibe" with
the rumors of the film staf's depleted

Jr.,

REPLACING ITALIAN FILMS.

U. S.

to^ Catalina,

•ccount.

Chaplin

U

ing.

complete arrangements and

Lesser

1

tork to

m

;r.:.-

o¥r

sage of the measure. It is generally
conceded that it'will never be reported
,

out
The

bill

legalizing

Sunday baseball
The
last week

seems to have better prospects.

House passed the measure

and it is expected to be favorably reported by the Senate Judiciary committee this yeek*
Another bill before the legislature
provides that a license ,to operate a
picture machine shall be good anywhere in the state, instead of only in
the city or town where now issued.

a.

more or

less hieated confierence with/.
which terminated with a "buy
proposition regarding Select.
While the exact figures are 'not
known, it is understood the figure set
is considetably over $500,000, with the
probability Selznick will buy.
The
head of another, film concern is said h
to have expressed to Selznick a willingness to advance the purchase money
under an arrangement whereby the
latter will have two years iti which t6
pay it. Sqme banking interests h»ye,
also indicated a desire to participate
"\,:•,•>;?"
in the venture.

Lewis
ot

J.,

sell'

|

SWtS.

JOHNSON PARTY

Martin Johnson, he of the South Sea

and

;

wife
left New York Monday fon Another /.v
trip to the South Seas for the purpose.. i,'^
of t&king another series of pictures.
They are to begone about two -years.
Just prior to their departure they,;
were tendered a farewell luncheon at :j;
the Astor, at which members pf the^
trade press, the heads of the Mutual-*
Exhibitors' Distributing Corpo.ration .-:
and all of the sales and promotion ...
department executives of /that organization, were present, as well as the
publicity staff of the Robertson-Cole 'V'^
Corporation.
^ij'
The explorer is starting forth on ^^'^'
this occasion with unlimited capital
and an equipment that far surpasses
cannibal picture

fame,,

his

'

.

.

:

-^

.

No Answer

in

Harry Lumpert,

Lumpert Divorce.

New

York, picture
theatre manager, has filed no answer
to the divorce action brought against
him by Regina Lorraine, of "Melting

Through her attorneys,
of Molly."
Stapleton & Moses, she alleges adultery, naming an unknown co-respondent. They had been married five years.
action is slated for trial the early

The

that of his initial. trip.
The luncheon broujght out that the
the islands- was financed

initial trip to

through vaudeville. Chic Sale and a
few of Mr. Johnson's itnniediate
friends furnished the greater part of:
the capital that made the trip possible^.

part of April.

Marion Daviea Begint Another.
Marion Davies has recovered from
her recent illness and begun work in
the Paragon studio on "The Dark
Star," a screen version of the novel

by

Allan Dwan is
the director and the cast includes Norman Kerry, Matt Mpore, Dorothy
Green. Fred Hearn, George Cooper, Arthus Earle and Ward Crane. Miss Davies' latest
release, "Getting Mary
Married," is about (u be released by
Select Pictures Corp.

Robert

W. Chambers.

Burman to Produce in panada.
The first step towards actual production in Canada has been made b^:
Charles Burman, who^ is speeding between Montreal, Toronto and New
York completing his organization. Mr.
Burman was

in

New York

last

looking up screen performers which
he will import to the .Dominion for
the start* of the producing end.
Studios will be erected and entire

productions

made

Canada

in

where possible Canadian

artists

;
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JUDGE GIVES BIG PANNING TO
DUO OF PHILADELPHIA CENSORS

ENGLISH CO. FORMED.
London, March 26.
Lord Beaverbrooke, former Minister
of Propaganda with the British Government in London, has organized a
film company, with a capital of $10,$10,000,000

000,000, for

Thoughts of Verbose Censor 01>erholtzer Result in Extra
Wallop From Court. Also Says Condition of Their /
Kfinds, Not "The Brand," Was At Fault

..

'

Overstep Authority.

The

iu: connection with a possible a!lianc4|
with the "big four," as part of the oriK^"^

inal

the production, exploiting

states' rights

country

is

the First National at the conclusion

most cunning expedients of the most
Philadelphia, March 26.
worst' panning handed out in a
jpourtroom here in many a day was

^;tV^

-i^

:

.

../The
.

'

;

',.

mk

administered to the representatives of
the State. Board of Picture Censors,
when they appeared before Judges
dodgers and Wessels in the injunction proceedings brought by the Goldwyn Distribution Corporation to prevent interference with the showing of
"The Brand," by Rex Beach. The victims of the jurists' wrath were Ellis
;Paxson Oberholtzer, secretary df the
board, and Mrs. Katherine M. Niver,
one of the censors.
Judge Rodgers viewed the picture in

room at 13th and Cherry
was while he was watch-

the projecting
streets.

'

';^^ing

^^ittf

m

ei

It

the film that Mrs. Niver said that

matter what changes were made in

the title or scenes the picture would
Under the sharp
•not be accepted.
'questioning of the judges, .the board
members were forced to admit that
they had overstepped the authority
vested in them by condemning the

photoplay.

.

;

At one point in the hearing, when
Mr. Oberholtzer declared the "theme"
of the "The Brand" was immoral. Judge
Rodgers interrupted him and handed
,out the most artistic lacing ever heard
from the bench. Judge Rodgers said:
"Drop this talk about theme and tell
me what is imthoral about the picture,
"I've seen it, and, aside from a couple
of titles, I see nothing wrong with it."
He told them they did not ^now the
law under which they were working,
and said it was the condition of their
min'ds and hot the picture that was at
'

•

'

'

fault.

Judge Rodgers then raised a point
which is likely to affect the censoring
of all pictures in the future and means
much to the producers. He said "The
:

'
.

'% ',,'.1

S

.

•IK'

Legislature distinctly stated in the act
creating the Boar3 of Censors what its
duties and its authority were to be. It
didn't give the board any authority to
pass or even assume what construction some person might put upon something imagined, but not shown upon
the screen at all."
Attorney Wolf, acting for the picture people, said : "There is no place
in the world where property rights are

so arbitrarily thrown in the gutter as
they are by this board."
Judge Wessels said: "It seems we
are dealing with a peculiar condition
of the mind rather than anything immoral, or even alleged to be immoral,
that is shown in the picture.
The
board thinks that the logical' conclusion to be drawn would be immoral,
but admits that the picture itself is

astute exploiters of states' rights features fail to excite even a ripple of
buying power from coast to coast,
with the south reported in the throes
pf a violent attack of sleeping sickness and Canada still in the hibernating lethargy she went into with the

not.".

even sans coin,
fail to elicit even a faint rumble.
The sewed-up condition of the booking possibilities in worth while territory, coupled with a widespread epidemic of phantom bankrolls, is given
as the main cause of the refusal of
the corpse to sit up and take notice.

Mr. Oberholtzer then brought anrebuke from the bench when he
said:
"I have listened with a, great
deal of interest to the comments by

ot^ier

the court."
"We are^ not interested in what you
think of our opinion," broke in Judge
Rodgers, and the s^retary's knees
quivered. Oberholtzer started to apologize, but was interrupted by Judge
"It was a most
Wessels, who said
extraordinary remark," and ordered it
stricken from the records.
Thaddeus R. Hellerman, a Justice of
the Peace in Cheltenham Township
when he is not viewing films for the
censors, gave his reasons as similar to
Mr. Oberholtzer, finding fault with the
titles, and was told by the judges his
testimony was of no value, as it was
a personal opinion.
The court finally ordered both sides
to prepare briefs, which will be done
this week, and Deputy Attorney General William I. Swope, who, as representative of the Board of Censors, was
trying his first film case, seemed glad
of the respite and offered to prepare
his argument in the privacy of his own
The case created considerable
office.
of a sensation in legal circles here, as
its unquestionably raises a question as
to the future jurisdiction of the board
over motion pictures.
:

Delay in Opening New Capitol.
The completion of the new Capitol,
New York, has been delayed by the
steel contractor. His work was to have
been finished by Jan.

1.

It is now expected the house will
open some time during the summer.

Directors Hunting

The many

idle
unprecedented in

Sun

Spots.

studios at Fort Lee,

number

.

years, are due for late spring
mer action this* season.

.

i

Y

in

recent

and sum-

ment with

First National is for six
Stewart pictures, two of which have

already been put on the market.

Qeveland, March

available

for

investors

.'
.

26.

Norma Talmadge in "The Probation
Wife" now, holds the house record, at'
the Stillman. The Talmadge picture

Trade paper announcements of big
and energy

of

her Select contract, which expires in
September and Louis B. Mayer's agree-

war.
fortunes
tiine

''

and'

under contract to make a minitmim
of four features to be released through

The

still.

Norma Talmadge

is

market throughout

standing

are

Just how this is to be consummated,
if there is any foundation for the re-!
port, is not explained. lD[iss Talmadgi

STATES RIGHTS STANDSTILL
The

unit,

Anita Stewart.

and releasing of ^i>ictares throughout
British Empire.
The foreign
markets will, of course, be considered.

the

the

•IMG FOUR" RUMORS.
Los Angeles, March 26. \
names of those mentioned

latest

of

did $10,800

,only,

at

the

Stillman,

topping'

"The Heart of Humanity" week

by

$600.

Miss Talmadge ran far ahead of the
best Mary Pickford gross at the sant
theatre. Miss Pickford's hjgh record;
there

is

$8,30a

WARREN JOINS HODKINSON.^|
SEE CONN. SUNDAY BONANZA.

F. B.

Nutmeg

State auditorium from Greenwich to New London has been shot at
by lessees of special features for Sunday bookings.
The Shubert offices report an unpre-

cedented number of requests for film,
time in the houses in the Connecticut
cities they control.

FILM GROUP DISSOLVES.

A

quartet of film speculators, who
recently pooled to occupy co-jointly a
common large suite on one of jthe
upper floors of the Godfrey Buildmg,
729 Broadway, where they would run
their several and separate branches of
film buying, selling and exchanging,
surprised their trade followers last
week by suddenly disbanding, and
seeking new alignments, this after the
section of the loft thejr occupied had
.been intricately partitioned to give
%ach unit of the combination privacy.

BAKER, GEN. MGR.

*

Warren, vice-president and

member of the board of directors
the Goldwyn Distributing C-with which he has b'
from its formation in
froni that concern next
vice-president of the V^
son Corporation.
Discussing the chatfge x.

Since the announcement that Connecticut has voted Sunday films got
on the wires of the country every

said
.

'

-

I;
of<!

j

"*;^

"I have ihe friendliest and be^ irfs
feelUfg for the Goldwyn organizatfoo,.;'
of which I have been a part since it'

This is evidenced by
the fact that a few hours before niy
purchased additional.;:
resignation
I
Goldwyn stock, on which I had V^^
option. I hope to be up to my eyes Wj^:
work with the Ilodkinson corporatiooj
Aprill."

was organized.

_^|r

__

A

Too Many Namea.
was made last week whereby

deal
Select will

purchase the new B. S.
Moss film production "Break the New*
to Mother," based on the story of
the. song of the same name by CharleJ
•

K. Harris, and directed by Juliitt
Steger. The price was settled and ?
check, for a large advance payment

secretary to

wks passed.
,
At the twelfth hour the agreement
was not consummated and the check
The releasing company
returned.
wanted to exploit the picture with
only the names of Select and that of
Harris upon it. Moss' contract with

Carl La^mmle, with Geo. Kapn, forsecretary, placed in charge of the
export department.

name to be advertised and Moss also wanted his own
name to appear as producer.

Tarkington Baker has been appointed general manager of the Universal.

He

^

has acted as publicity director
months for that con-

for the past four
cern.

Dan Lederm,an
mer

U.'s foreign

is

now

i

'

'

.

.

Steger calls for

his-

RIETY
:.<:

.

•

'i't^'..

JIM and MARIAN

Benjamin Franklin wai a belored phlloaopher and phtlanthropUt Wai flnt plenipotentiary to France. Born Jan. 17, 170C.
Pied J7M.

THE

•
•

<

BABBERTS
always vieit Franklin's irraTe, Independence Hsii, Liberty Bell, Betsy Bow Bonac,
(te., when playinr historical Philadelphia.

Week (March 24), Orpheom, San Francisco.

This

Next. Week (March 31),
pheum, Oakland.

SOUTHERN ITEMS
19

nttob her hcsd

Rosooke, Vs.. vas mustered out Imtauw ho rcfuaod a promotlou In the Army. He says
he didn't know cuouoh to be a sergesnt, and too
darned much to be a second lieutenant

Nnraea,

I.

KNAPP
and

CORNALLA

Now

atre, London.
In its ninth month.

BepresentatlTea

Twelra nonicn ia Charlotte, M. C, organized a
tilth tn i;o to Kiissla to fight the BolsherlU morement,
ttr.'. Hvrr slnocro about it too, until thdr husbands
told Uii-iii to i[o ahead, and then the olub tmated up.

FENTON

dale, L.

NORMAN JEFFERIES

StUI celaK atrena
In "Soldier Boy"
at the Apollo The-

Blllv note, or

'

Auburn-

DIRECTION

FRED DUPREZ

A

Kt

Home
Again

23)

Orpheum, Kansas City

Or-

.

womiui In Peteraburt. Vs., vss iiiaDt«d a dlrores
beeoute her huslund bought her an Irory nanloura

.

Week (March

This

America's Ingenlona Athletw

.OSWALD

HARKINS

.'

American

RESIDENCE:

SAM BAERWITZ

SEVEN SEVENTY-EIGHT
EIGHTH AVE.

14B3

Broadway

New York

and FIELDS

Earopeant

JULIAN

ROSE & CURTIS

WTUB

CBAS. POTSDAM, Ascnt

Loew's Circuit

f . Liale St.

<<»>». I

Loadon, W.C. S

MA

EL

S

SMITH

SELLS
H

INCHES OF

TOSEL

Watch

this

STAN
STANLEY

The Merry Mimic

J..

~

weeks' lay off for the
M. A. B. F. Keith Vaude-

»^ '^''^change.

The

Thelma

PLAY A BENEFIT?
Here's
They

"Wot" Happens

RUSH you

to a TAXI,
out of Breath,
While You're "Waitin'-t^gi.-On"

You Arrive

And

all

They "Sandwich" you-to-death.

WILKINS and WILKINS
father of Stan Stanley, Jr.

MORRIS &

I^^^^^UggjI TO FOLLOW

-^H

Did You Ever

Been working for a year and
a Italf next to closing with only
'y, V.

The Pacific Coast

Loew's American Now
Direction, MARK LEVY

ARTHUR HOBWRB

baby grow

Bobby /'UKE'VHenshaw

four

On

"DOING NICELY"

Pep, Ginger and Jaz2
Dlrectlea,

Sensation

USS CAROLA TRIO

IN

8AMUBL BAfiRWITZ

y

Han

as he

Walked Ont of the
Antomat

'

AE8CE0LA

ONLY A HALF HUNDRED

DlMctioii.

the Armless

-

•-

'

BUT--Oh, my!

K YRA

Said

AND

MBLODT—

Headlining Fantagea Ctrenlt

Ignorance Is Bliss

LEONARD

FEIL,

"Laughter Guaranteed"

Moss Time.

Guardians

Booked Solid—July

MARK LEVY.

DirecUon,

1,

1919
:

'•fi^l

DONNA

JACK

ORBEN

Two

NELLIE

Topnotchera of Son* and Fanland

"The Jack of Hearts and the
Queen of Spades^'

SMALLEY—HENDRICKS

BLANCHE ALFRED
TRIO

In

a Hwr DaaelDg, Slnatni and Initramsntal Act

hKWiglatI

BLANCHE ALFRED,

BOOKED SOLID

Direction.

4b

HARRY BHEA

.

"Waiting for Her"
Dlrectiea. B.

ENTERTAIN YOU

HENDRICKS

and

EVANS

IN "JUST OUT"

Direction,

LEE MUCKENFUSS

DU BOIS

- BERT

BRENDEL

BRESSLER
ARTHUR

rLO

KL

Jr.

DANCINOBAXOPHONEBPCCIALTY

AND

a Single Thought: To

ARCH

STORM>-BRENNER

Return cnragement on the Lo«w CtrMlt

in

Girls with

FOUR

DIXIE

Featarlng

MONTRAN

VICTORIA

AND

TRIXIE

and MILLER

SI

Direction,

PERKIN'S
KID

HAYMAN & CANTOR

BART MeBUOB

"A

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST

KALALUHI'S HAWAIIANS

iRttf of fltrti)"

little

3tnp

04» ligBfit ctttu auttm

STILL GOING STRONG

JnVMbrtiUU

BOOKED SOLID BY GEO. SOFRANSKI

Pauline Saxon

"SQUIRREL FOOD"

Btrrrtiim, (0'jerMl

.

..if.':

:

>.

& Biufg

SYNCO
HABOIBA MARTBL
UAiTKB er gTNOOPATIOH

y-,

'•.vJiS

''HAMMERSTEIN'S'' STILL PULLS.

SHOWS OUT OF TOWN
Salvation Army major is Eileen Von
Biene. Paul Frawley does a lover role
and Allen Kearns adds sprightly steps.
Then there are Patsy DeForest and
Harry Fern in a colored role about dice
and accessories; Charles Stanton, Mar-

Philadelphia, March 5.
Only one new piece was offered for
the patrons of the legitimate theatres

week, "Moliere" having its first
showing at the Broad. Business about
town continues to hold up in splendid

this

celle Carroll,

fashion.
"The Tailor Made Man" has held on
so well that the engagement, which

week

Rainbow

Girl,"

to

make room for "The

closed.

here for two weeks.

All the Shubert houses ar^ doing
well this week, the 'ush before Lent
being felt at all the theatres. The last
of

Washington March 17.
"It Happens to Everybody," the first"
play under the management of Wil-

and "Friendly
Enemies" holds on strong at the Adelat the Chestnut Street,

phi
.
Several changes have been made
"Tumble In" without the place hitting
much of a stride at the Lyric, but it is

m

drawing

fairly well.

name

the

^

liam

Munster, opens in
Monday. The play is by H.

Baltimore
S. Sheldon.

"Luck in Pawn," offered by Edward
Robbins and first called ."Annabelle
Lee,"opens in Stamford, Conn., March

"Come On,

S.^

A wide range of entertainment in
the shows booked into this city next
Monday and the following week.
George Arliss in two plays, "A Well
Remembered Voice" and "The Mol-

comes to the Hollis; William
"Nothing But Lies" into the
Wilbur Lou Tellegen in "Blind Love"
William Hodge in "A
Tremont
at the
Cure For Curables" at the Plymouth;
Mary Nash in "The Big Chance" at
the Majestic and "Adam and Eva," a
new comedy, into the Park Square.
Icsc,"

Collier in
;

Charley," a

new

George V. Hobart, opens

March

by
Albany

farce

in

7,

with

'

it.

'^

BilHe Burke, "Good Gracious, Annaat the Liberty, is drawing a

belle,"

profitable trade.

Los Angeles, March 5.
The San Carlo Opera Co. is doing a
big business in its second week at the
Majestic, to popular prices. The opera
company appears to have hit the pubhe between the eyes.
Alexander, the magician, at the
Mason, is pulling tremendous crowds.

woman's only matinee announced

A

for Friday

is

already completely sold

"The

Girl in State

Room

B," direc-

of Samuel Blair, with Harry
Davidson ahead, opened last week in
Atlantic City, with Blair expecting to
tion

bring
it

into

it

shows the

New York

right

away

if

possibilities'.

SHOWS CLOSING.

Citrran.

The Alcazar stock

is

FRIMLS ESTRANGED.
The
the

publication of a legal notice in

daily

papers

in

New York

last

Tuesday brought to light that Rudolph
Friml and his wife, Blanche Betters
FrimI, are estranged.

The composer served notice that
from March 3 he is not responsible for
any debts contracted by his wife, because of the fact that she has left his
bed and board.

LORRAINE RESTING.
Lorraine and Marie Wallace
Hot Springs. They left Ziega few days ago to
make
Both are of that Amsterdam Roof show. Their absence is
Lillian

are at
feld's

"Follies"
the trip.

"EVERYMAN'S CASTLE" COMES

H

a steady draw.

i^long,"

Monday

hegan
night.

its

life

at

the Apollo

There wasn't a real
it—there wasn't any

big song hit in
music that could be raved about costumes of bright colors were largely
lacking and replaced by uniforms and
Army dresses— and the
Salvation
dances that seem to be always evident
were nearly minus but the eternal
bright, delightfully fresh glamour- of
the perennial spirit of love and happiness fairly bubbled through its two
acts in attractive settings on the
French border,- during the occupation.
Harry Tighe has the big part. He
kept the audience in good humor. A

—

—

who is also in the
expects to leave there in
another week or so, likewise to rest.

MYSTERY OVER AUTHOR.
Some mystery attaches to the author
of a musical comedy on Broadway, although the name of an author for it
is listed on the progranf.

V

ENGAGED FOR "UNCLE."
"Oh Uncle." a new musical play to
be offered by the Shuberts, started
rehearsals this week.
The book isby Edgar Smith, while the score
comes from Presberg, an English composer.
In the cast are Sam Ash, Harry
Corson Clarke, Bert Hanlon, Charles
Olcott, Joan Maith, Helen Shipman,
Connie Ediss, Renee Adoree, Joe
Kane, Lew Cooper, Nancy Fair, Cynthia Moffett.

Marc Klaw Going Abroad.
was stated this week that Marc
Klaw would shortly leave for an extended

trip abroad.

-?

He

.

The partnership of Lawrence Anhalt and Worm for producing is still

'

under consideration though they have
come to no agreement on the first
piece to be tried.
Worm sent out notices of a trip
to Denmark -as the reason for. his
"temporary"- retirement as the Shubert press agent and he has beefi
away for six weeks. Whether he went

,

-',

^

Denmark

is

*

.

,

Intrigue steps in with the enaeavofg of twa •
manufacturers to get the dye formula, but ;
Brown fights for Kimball both in the matte* j
of business and love and wins both battles.
Two acts of "It Happens to Bvenrbody" .,
move along at a nice clip, but it Is lA thA j
third act Mr. Sheldon's hand slips. _ Thto q
scene takes place at the time when the 10
hours allowed KlmbalJ by Brown to die peace- i
fully and conclusively Is drawing- to a close, i
The author destroys the effect he tries to >create— that of suspense. By first one excuse
and then by another he delays the opening of (
the door to Kimball's room until the old f
psychological moment Is passed, and when
finally the portals are thrown open the ao-.
dlence has already eased Ita muscles •Mrj
the climax wabbles.
I
.
"It Happens to Everybody" will go mudJ
better When the cast gets working at the
The whole play de^ ;[
proper rate of speed.
pends on the snapplneas with which It i>-'\
Donald x
as
George -Probert,
presented.
Brown, has a long and arduous part, from .:
Florenc* ;|:
which he extracts heaps of fun.
Martin is sweetly girlish as his sweetheart -{
but she should Inject more ginger Into the ^
George B. MUler Plays .:
dramatic moments.
one of those sure-fire old crouch parts end
wins approbation. Mila Mac does well as »' 'I
blonde with her heart on her sleeve.
But a lot of people will agree that an
author is treading on dangerous ground when i
he takes a try at a novelty but this latest i

fused.

to

B.

know

doesn't

S6 many
to smile or frown on It
people confuse novelty with biiarre; If the
old ideas are neatly turned we are usueUy
satisfied, but when we do meet up with a
breath of freshness ih a theatre it glvee ui
a strange enjoyment This feeling fs to be ;
bad at the Academy this week where 'It j
Happens to Everyl)ody," a new comedf by
i
H. S. Sheldon, has its initial presentation.
This comedy Is built upon an idea that to-.
amusing and at the same time holds dramatlo
nonatd Brown la a little clerk jf
possibilities,
with big ideas, who is one of an odd assort- i
ment of humanity that inhabits the usual -r
type of stage Iwarding-house. To him comet t
a friend, who has discovered a formula for ^
making a dye which will make the Inventor /
?
millions of dollars.
But the Inventor cares for naught for fame
and fortune, as the girl of his dreame "bftB i
turned her back on, him. Because of Brown's ^
faith In him the Inventor, Rol>ert Kimball, .'^.
has determined to give the dye formula te'%'
"^
his young friend and then take a trip to
He !
>.
Paradise at the gas company's erp^se.
as tli« X.
selects a room in the boarding-house as
point of embarkation and then goes In to-I.tnrii
oh the. gas^ getting a promise from I
ror 16 1
Brown not to break Into the room for
hours. Brown does not mean to stand t>y Ml7 \'
while his friend shuffles olT— but that to the j,
plot.

J.

.,

unknown.

-:|

Monkeying With Scale.
Managers of theatrical organiza-

-.-f
~_-

tions traveling in the middle west ^re
anno/ed by the tendency of local
management in several of the smaller
towns to readjust the scale of prices

by the advance men.
Since the inauguration of the system of reports furnished by the association of theatre managers the local
men are prone to give heed to the
judgment of managers tl)at have
played an attraction. In a number of
instances, after an advance agent has
laid out a schedule of prices for his
attraction, on arriving in the town the
man back with the show finds it has
been materially altered.
Tiffin, O., Battle Creek, Mich., and
South Bend, Ind., are said to be threeof the offending towns.

play surely merits success.

'

to the

REVIEWS.

;•-.

hi

March 5.
"A Burgomaster of Belgium," Maurice Maetertink's new play, which had Its American
premiere at the Court Square Monday sight
marks the author's departure from thS' fanciful
to realms of the sternest reality. It Is a war
Springfield, Mass.,

-

:

play written by a Belgian, but with a fairness
to the German side which Is as amaslng as It
Is disconcerting.
Broadly, the play concerns not so much the
cruelty of one German ofllcer or oflleers to.
one Burgomaster of Belgium, as it does tb«>
collective horror of all German pmelty thrcught,i
out the war to all of Belgium, and througos.
the misfortunes of one family the play shows':
us the sweep of the German Army Into help-;.

'

.

less

SHOW

-l-..vi
.

A BURGOMASTER OF BELCIUM. :

laid out

Belgium

in 1014.

The piece is in three acts, one setting
throughout, tae home of Burgomaster, servIng for the background. The kind-hearted old
Burgomaster believes that stories of German I
finally
atrocities are greatly exaggerated,
they come, and one of their officers, billeted at
his house, proves to bo a son-in-law, whom-':hls daughter had married before the war.
One of the Huns Is killed by a villager and
the commandant demands the Burgomaster..
produce the culprit or be shot himself. Bur-"'
gomaster's gardener and a wounded Belgian
soldier attempt to take the blame and save
their master, but In the end he goes to his
death calmly, refusing to save himself at th«.
expense of any of his people.
The German ofGcer Is made to appear, not a*,
a beastly Hun, but as part of a well oiled ma.-

(Continued. from page 16.)
audience. Ab a last resort ttae young

manager annouaces that the King
Rubber Company, Including the family fortune
has been entirely wiped out in a flurry of the
martlet and to make sure that his scheme
works, the young man steals the family jewels
and thus forces the set of idlers to go to
work. Many of them seek employment on a
~ Jersey farm, the coincidence not striking them
business

It

.

on Broadhas been in conversation with
Shubert several times recently.
Mr. Shubert is understood to have
offered Worm his former post as the
Shubert press agent, but it was reA.

way.

and

flabbergasted,

-.;

Worm Is Back.
Toxen Worm is back

Fannie Brice,

IS LIKED.

Atlantic City, March 5.
The newest of musical plays, "Come

IN.

Frazee has closed the tour of
production of "Everyman's Castle," which had an all-star cast, including Robert Edeson, Wilton Lackaye and Kathryn Kalraed, written by
William Anthony Maguire. It is being rewritten by A. E. ThomaS..
production
of
"Four
Frazee's
Queens," by Emil Nyitray, goes into
rehearsal next week.
H.

March

one meete novelty on the stage be

bit

:>,

his

but temporary.

.

"COME ALONG"

attraction

-

'

The "Fads and Fancies," playing the
camps and other houses for the past
six weoks, closed last week in Easton,
Pa. This company will* go into permanent stock in a nearby New York
stand within the next few weeks.
Plohn & Levy closed "Watch Your
Step" Saturday and returned the company to New York.

San Francisco, March 5.
"Pollyanna" opened to light busi^
ness Monday night at the Columbia.
Faversham-Elliott drawing fairly at

regular

a

whether

lights

appears.
Visitors on Broadway have entered
the lobby and remarked that "Hammerstein's has moved uptown," which
alone has brought in considerable
money to the box office.

"Follies,"

out

the

billed in

name

J.

;

New Orleans, March 5.
"Miss Springtime" is attracting big
business to the Tulane this week. Florence Hope is securing the honors of
the playing.
The Lyric, with its colored policy,
making it the largest theatre exclu^
sively for colored people in the countiy, is doing fine business.
The Dauphine with stock burlesque
draws a large and steady clientele.
The Strand has the Cavalieri film,
"Two Brides," and doing but lightly

of

is

But on
Sweetheart."
Sunday the name of the attraction is
left dark and only the Hammerstein

"Somebody's

7,

Boston, March

Baltimore,

Is

vaudeville concerts.

Under the name

HAPPENS TO EVERYBODY.

When

SHOWS OPENING.
"Yesterday," a new operetta by
Reginald De Koven and Glen MacDonough; opening in Wilmington Monday
next. It plays Trenton and goes into

"Oh Look" is announced
at the Shubert, where this piece has
had an excellent riin^of business. "The
Kiss Bui-glar" is doing good business
two weeks

Dan

the. cast.*

Altogether it is a rousing entertainment that is offered at the Apollo this
week. And very importantly it has the
first big male chorus since the war

has now run seven weeks, has been
extended two more. "Going Up" is
still drawing big at the Forrest, but
quits this

Ethel Houston and

Dawson among

IT

Arthur Hammerstein's name outside
the Central Theatre has lent itself to
peculiar, though valuable services in
attracting patronage for Sunday night

OS this Is the only piece of property not
They make a success
lost with all the rest.
egg and honey business with a working
stock of 5,000 chickens and 4,000,000 bees, and
when father returns from his three -months'
trip and offers thorn financial assistance and
fatherly business advice be finds they do not
of the

need them.

When Adam Smith's "plot" is divulged and
the purpose of It told, the good has already
been accomplished, and Gva's matrtmonal problems are solved by marrying the young man
who made human beings out of the lot of
them. All of which makes theatrical entertainment of rather more than ordinary worth
and brings to Washingion a cast of players
that has seldom been equaled, or it might be
surpassed.
John Flood as the real father. Otto Krugcr
OS Adam, Ruth Shepley as Eva ; Courtenay
Foote, as the fortune hunter, who proves to bo
a man ; Ferdinand Gootscbalk as the uncle
William B. Mack, Jean Shelby, Reginald
son, Roberta Arnold and AdclaldiT Mason constitute the cast and these players will be together for many weeks, and it might safely
Meakin.
be said, seasons.
said,

M^

-

'

chine, and tells his wife, "Tou do not underShe
stand," in his grandiloquent Hun way.
replies, "It is you who do not understand."
E. Lyal Swete as the Burgomaster stauds
out predominantly in a cast. of general exHis shock of Iron gray hnlr, bis
cellence.
kindly face end great physique are typical o(
the role.

Kda

Farmer os
Wiley, the German

daughter, I^eonard
ofBcer son-in-law. ClamVj
Cooper as the Burgomaster's secretary, Wn'iler Kingsford as Jean Gllson (the Foldicr o(
Belgium) and Frank Boyde as the Mnjor, s>!
displayed fine comprehension of tlivlr rric?.
Claus, the gardener, -was played Vy Honry'.'Jcrthe

Master Alnn 'Vll-iy
in moving fashion.
was excellent as the boy florist, son of Uic

bert

Burgomaster.

Others In the cast were R.iy
George' Juboi

mond Sovcy, John Kensington,

Harry Macollum. Robert Whltehousr,
Chelenhan and Stuart King.

CJjar'
'•'

B. E. TliCnptoii.

.

'*^..tf'T

:" '^i;
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FHE SKIRT" SAYS-(Speaking of

•^

.

John- D. Murphy, chief of internal

_

[

(with "Howard's
Spectacle), opening the Palace ~show

Monday, was most

artistically dressed.

Purple satin pants were short and
English at the sides, like a soldier's
uniform. The low-cut bodice was gold,
while a short satin cape hanging from
the back was of purple edged in brilliant trimming.
The girls in Herman Timberg's act
look badly in costumes worn for so
long a time. Mable and Dora Ford
made their entrance in cerise chiifon
capes, underneath which were dresses
of silk in a gingham check pattern of
Very good looking
red and white.
were costumes' of black and silver.
"There were long pants of net, ^ with
two short skirts of the same. The
upper part'was in large blocks of black
velvet and silver. On their heads were
perched aeroplane - like c^ps^ with
wings of silver gauze. They finished
in short silver coats, worn over tights
and belted with wide red sashes.
Fanny Stedman, after her familiar
Spanish shawl dress, was becomingly

gowned

An

overskirt of gray
tulle
had embroideries of orange
small jet hat'had yellow
flowers.
plumes at the back.
Mme. Olga Petrova has returned to
vaudeville with a poise she never had
Petrova's newest mannerism
before.
With her right hand she
is funny.
first touches her right eye-brow, then
in silver.

A

then makes a wide
downward sweep to the right. Try it I
It is funny. Needless to say her gown
was tight fitting. Madam has always
her

left

breast,

affected these gowns. The skirt
flowing train was of gold and black
brocade, while the top vras plain gold,
festooned in jet chains..

and

When Leo Ditrichstein in "The Marquis de Priola" takes to the road he
is going to give the out-of-towners a
treat not only in the play, but the
women of his cast Three better
gowned women than Charlotte Ives,
Lily Cahill and Katherine Emmet
would be hard to locate.
Miss Ives' gold gown, worn in the
Miss Cahill's
first act, was a picture.
dress was a pale cream velvet, and
Miss Emmet was in a bronze colored
gown, with train of green velvet.
Miss Ives, th^ only woman appearing in the Second act, wore a green
velvet suit. The coat was extremely
short and trimmed with leopard Ain.
In the last act Miss Cahill wore a
one-piece dress of green velvet. She.
had a feathered hat of henna and a
small beaver stole. Miss Emmet wore
a house dress of green charmeuse.

the Re'
public, may find early storage but the
first act at least has convinced the
New York public that Marjorie Rambeau is our leading American actress.
Miss Rarabeau was hardly recognizably
in her hag role of the first act, but in
-the second and third she was beautiful and stately with her dark hair just

"The Fortune

Teller,"

at

;

touched with gray.
Miss Rambeau wore a plain black
cloth dress in the second act, with a
wide sash of black satin. In the last
act she was a study in gray.

Nothing ftartling on-the Fifth Avenue bill Monday. Jean Moore, doing
a single singing act with a fair voice,
appeared cloaked in blue brocade with
seal trimmings. A large lace hat had
"Tokio" song was
pink plumes.
:^one in a white kimono. Miss Moore
also showed a fussily made blue evening gown draped with gold lace.
Miss Vincent (Mack and Vincent)
wears a black satin dress with an overPatten and Marks are
skirt of net.
like hundreds of other double acts.
Songs and dances are dressed by Miss
Marks in a pale green satin tucked
.

A

.

skirt with a short black velvet jacket.
She also wore a poke bonnet in gold
color.
Jap scene was dressed in

pants
coat,

and

A
of black and short
A wedding dress was

net.

mandarin
of crystal

stands without correction.
Questions pertaining to road attractions were made a little more clear
mostly in the case of depreciation of
and
instruments,
scenery
musical
prjjperties which are used for more
than one year.
Mr. Murphy explained that the depreciation 'was a matter of judgment
.oh those making returns and was also
la matter of review in case revenue
agents did not agree.
The question of alimony came up,
but that remains as ruled last year—
that a husband is not allowed to deduct alimony from his return, yet the
wife or recipient does not pay tax

Doraldina, at Reisenweber's Paradise Room, for a "shiver dance" wore
a beautifully conceived costume. The
bodice and skirt, incrusted in rhinestones, .was edged in deep fringe. Her
headdress was a band of the white
stones, with
high standing cerise

'

plumes.

The "Maids of America" show at
the Columbia this week starts right
tights
off with
and so continues
through most of it.
The old fashioned comic opera opening is all changed when Al Hall and
Bobby Barry appear. They keep the
audience in a constant uproar.
The dressing of the chorus isn't
noted for many changes, but one
model number done in most up-todate dressing was applauded as each
girl appeared.
_,
Florence Rother leads the women.
What Miss Rother misses in voice
she makes up in figure.
In white
tights with sailor top edged in fringe
and mantle to match Miss Rother was
at her best Her hat was continental.
peacock blue satin dress had silver
tassels as trimming.
Another blue
dress in a paler shade was shown for
a second. An odd gown was of black
satin, the bodice of sequins had one
side of gray velvet while the 'sleevies
were white chiffon.
Miss Rother's wardrobe will not go,
down in the history of burfesque.
Neither will Mae Stanley's.
Miss
Stanley's^ dresses were all made with

upon

One

of lace petticoats

York.

DE VEAUX BACK ON THE STAGE.

Fannie
week, is

Ward, at the Rialto
still

this

the marvel of marvels.

"Common Clay," Miss 'Ward doesn't
make her role quite as tearful as
Jane Cowl did. But Miss Ward gives
In

perfect performance, nevertheless.
First as a shop girl in a simple black
one piece dress, she then becomes the
daintiest of maids in cap and apron.
For a moment in a tawdry make up
Miss Ward appears as a cabaret sing-

a

er.

Coming

into

another sphere of

life Miss Ward is in a pretty negligee
and a high waisted frock. The last
scene has her in a reception dress of
net and lace caught up at one side
and trimmed with fur.

I.

AT. 3. E

CONVENTION.

May 26 is the date for holding the
convention of the L A, T. S. E. The
present' president, Charles C. Shay,
New York, will again be candidate for
The Conventhe executive's chair.
tion is to be held in the Chateau
Laurier, Ottawa, preceded by a meeting of the execdtive board. Locals No.
4 and 1, located in Brooklyn, have
requested the Alliance heads to grant
them permission to amalgamate. This
matter has now been taken up by
President Shay and a report will be
made by the committee working with
Shay at the next meeting of the General Executive Board.
Keaney*a New Britain Policy.
The former Keen cy. New Britain,
Conn., recently purchased, will play a
four-act split week bill, with a feature
booked by the Walter J. Plim-

picture,

mer Agency.

..I-

..-:

^'V-'y-y^'m AND

OUT.'-.:.-

''-^'SIk

Burns and Kissen out of the Prps-"Brooklyn; illness. Replaced by ;
Corcoran and Mack.
Marion Harris out of 58th Street
last Thursday; illness.
Replaced by
Rice and Cady.
Harry and Emma Sharrock out of
Colonial, Monday; illness.
Replaced;
by Hugh Herbert artd Co.
Grace De Mar out of Keith's Columbus this week through illness. Re^

pect,

Due

to illness.

to
stage

vaudeville after being off the
for twelve years. He has teamed with
Paul" Panzer, the contortionist, De
,Veaux for the first time doing a
"straight" to Panzer's comedy and
antics, J}ut also offering a musical
routine.
De Veaux is impersonating

The Sharrocks were

forced to retire from the Orpheum,
Brooklyn, last half last week, Doolcy
and Dooley filled the vacancy.
Fred Berrens, ill with influenza
Saturday in New York, and booked for
the Davis theatre, Pittsburgh, this
week, replaced by'Libonatj.

:m

Polly, Oz and Chick and Dooley and
Dooley out of the 5th Avenue last

half week. Gorman Brothers replaced
the. former, while the latter vaci^ncy

remained unfilled.
Allan Brooks could not prepare his
i«ew act readjr in time for next week
at the Colonial.
Paisley Noon anilrErnestine Meyers replacing the Brooks

act

Darby Barrows (Brown and Barill in Chicago this week.
They
were forced to leave the bill at the
rows)

Rialto, Chicago.

m

Wilkiqs andWilkins

replaced the act.
;;
.^.V
The Singing School which replaced
Kalmar.and Brown, at the Colonial,
New York, last week, on account of
illness, was later replaced by Bradley
and Ardine. The sketch only played

i

one day,

.

Oscar Hammer stein.

.

PRODUCTION

During the period off the stage he
has handled the affairs of the Actors'
International Union.
When formerly in vaudeville Mr. De
Veaux did a musical act.

A new vaudeville

house

is

day."

to be built

offices.

Plans have been drawn by architects
& ?eriera, New York. It will
seat 2,000 having a $25,000 pipe organ,

Rosa

;

and

in addition to playing vaudeville,
feature films will be exhibited.

Sammy Wataon
Sammy Watson

Set.

has decided to fore-

go his trip home to England, where
he has an interest in the Blackpool
Tower, the summer resort near Liverpool, and has retired from the profession entirely.
Watson, 78 years of age7 is now
working at the Army and Navy Club,
having been given a permanent position there because of his activities
during the war. He endeavored to enlist in the service, but because of his
age was prohibited, but managed,
however, to procure a position training mules for army service.

its effect

The. Marine Workers' Affilia-

tion is responsible for the strike.

;

_,

in Mabiel's

Room."

Esther

Jarrott,

Cecil

Summers,

Dewey and Rogers and

Charles Richwith "Reckless Eve." Dominick Buckley will aso be a principal
with the act and will act as its personal manager.
Jim De Forrest of the Dan Sherman
Co., with^ean Bedini for the summer
run of the latter's show at the Columardson,

bia.

,

Jim Barton (burlesque comedian) by
the Shuberts for "The Passing Show
of 1919," scheduled for next June. His
wife, Tillie Barton, will also have a
part in the show.
Helen Higgins and Natalie Bates,
dancers now at the Cafe de Paris, have
been placed under a three years' con-'
tract by John Cort Deiro, the pianoaccordionist, has also been engaged by*
John Cort for next season.
.

.

BIRTHS.
Mr. and

Mrs. George Watson, at

Chicago, son.
28,

strike Tueson the show busi-

ness. Its main damage was the delay
of players getting their baggage across
the water to Hoboken, other points
connected by ferry transportation being covered by tubes or Pennsylvania
trains.

,V

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Antrim, Feb.
daughter (named Margaret Wan--

Ferry Strike.

The New York harbor
day had

.

.

Sager Midgcley engaged by A. H.
for -the road company of "Up

Woods

Mott avenue and James street. Far
Rockaway, by a company including
William S. Pettit, Samuel Althouse, etB. S.
al., it will be booked by the

Moss

ENGAGEMENI^:

Al B. White, Myrtle Young with
"Hitchy Koo" (M. Sampter).
Three Herbert Sisters, with "Yester-

MOSS' ROCKAWAY.
at

Some

workers went out following the
unanimous vote to tie up the harbors.
16,000

Vaudeville acts that did not get their
baggage to Hoboken prior to Tuesday
found a difficult proposition facing
"them when it was learned no baggage
was being ferried across. The players
were enabled to reach Hoboken but
the baggage arrangement if made
cost a double haul.

^m

'•::

placed by local act.

;

Harry De VeatDc has returned

had

silk sid^s and green bodice. Ab
emerald green costume consisted of
short pants and seqiiin bodice with
baskets on each hip.

mauve

it.

Mr. Murphy has resigned from the
service after the meeting and has
gone into business for himself in New

A

linings.

working revenue inspectors, revenue
agents a}i^ theatrical men.
Mr. Mbrphy invited questions from
all. present and the matter of what
may be allowed as deductions was
gone over though nothing new that
has not previously been -set forth in
Variett developed.
The exemption and deduction list
published in Variety two weeks ago

Miss Marks also showed a

cloak of metallic material, orchid in
shade.

no

'
'

ing at the Hippodrome Tuesday morning which was attended by many

By THE SKIRT

'

TAXMAITERS

revenue agents, held a general meet-

Women—mostly)

Madam Howard

19

V

•

da).

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
non, at their
son.
ol the

home

in

W. MacKin-

Portland, Me.,

Mr. MacKinnon is the manager
Greely at Portland.

ALLEN WITH BENTHAM;
Charles Allen has become attached
M. S. Bentham agency. Lieutenant Bentham was recently mustered
out of the navy. While he was in the
service the Bentham office was supefvised
by Arthur Goldsmith, who.
applied himself assidiously to its in*;
to the

terests.

Mr. Goldsmith has been granted

two weeks' vacation

a'

in Atlantic City.;
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IN PARIS
By
'

^

;;

>^>{ilt
ISf'';

suggested

is

games be held

-^

•

in

E. G.

Paris, Feb. IS.
the 1920 Olympic

Antwerp and pre-

Jlminary steps are already commenced

'

h

booking
V
Capt. Harry C. Penney
"the, "continental" tour of the "Mystery
Minstrels" within a ra-dius of 250
-miles. This troupe comprises men of
the. 326th Labor Battalion, 42nd T. C,
is

Co. D of the SlOth Enp:ineers, 326th
Division and 542nd Engineers. R. T.
fulfills the functions of stage

>

Hayes

manager.

The 1st Army Corps area is being
visited by Major Boland's "Smilage"
troupe, with a variety program of
laughs and smiles furnished by boys

7

-:

of the 111th Sanitary Train of the
36th Division. Samuel Smith, of the
M.
A., leads the orchestra, to
which Dinty Moore, violinist, lends his
'best jazz. Lieut. Alex A. Nelson directs the troupe which shows in any
/old place where members of the A.
E. F. are located. Another show, the
"Tank Corps Follies," is rehearsing for
Serformances in the same district, uner the management of Lieiit Darwin
It
Phillips and Sergt. Calvin Bard.
includes the Tanks Corps quartette,
which has played in Paris, and among
the stars arie Rampone, Weet, Zuber,
Swan, Speed, Cai'ey Aiala, Gerlicha.

C

,:;Y.

:

;

I

Lieut.

,

t i Goncei-ts (classical) of instrumental
inusiic are being given weekly at thie
Cercle Francaise de la'Presse Etrangere. This, 'club, installed in
-oft the Champs Elysees;

French Gqvernment

opened by the

;

a mansion
has been

use of foreign newspaper
r^itAKaiAaz iht^tict. conference..
for

=>^ -^

th(B

men

/

He pleaded wet weather
tempted him to borrow the article,
which the artiste ^id not use when it

man

.

•

of

.La RamjJe

states it cost Henry Bernstein only $23,000 to secure a ten-year

^control of tne Gymnase Theatre, where
-he "will give a play of his own each
I'-season.

The Italian stage lost its finest
'actor of the present age in the death
Ermete Novelli. He was a great
ti'f
4»artiste, and like his companion. La
, Duse, a great figure in European draY'

K

appearance
;matic circles.
t 'in Paris was in 1896, and again in
/ 1912. He was a Shakesptarean of the
highest talent. He was founder of the
His

:.

Goldini,

at

first

Rome,- the

-'house of that

first

The former manager of the Opera
Coinique, M. Gheusi, will manage a
season of comic opera at the Theatre
du Vaudeville this year,* and commences with "Faublas," by Camille
Erlanger.
Gheusi, whose exit from
the Isola partnership has not been
satisfactorily explained

by the

The American "Jewish Welfare
'Board" is offering entertainments for
-',

„v:
.;

the troops in Paris under the direction
Among
of J. Howard Lichtenstein.
are
Sergeant Benator,
the artists
Privates Mulligan, Sper, Miss Jennie
Dr.
Hall and Florence A. Redfield.

Rothstein and Mrs. Framm, who have
"just arrived from New York, assist in
!; receiving the men.

'

,

~

the papers issued in Europe
F. are "Die Wacht am
.'
Rhein," published in English by the
of
G. 2 C, Third Army, at
soldiers
:.;
.Coblentz, and a local edition of the
"Camp Dodger," printed by hand in
a little French store at Bar-le-Duc.
>-!»;' Both
are of the comic order and contain numerous vaudeville gags.
,

•

;

"

J^i)

•The 33d Division entertainers have
ii bien
giving a run of the original
V^ 'comedy, "Musical Bells," at the The'.-'atre Albert I, Paris. The performers
comprise Sergeants George Ansley,
;vVWiIHatta Blask, Sol Cohen, John L.
Murray; Corporal Charles Schemmel;
•

B.

;.

certain
act,- has been dropped, consequently
abolishing the contemplated N. V. A.
committee of five to settle same.
The Great Richards, dancing impersonator, claims the monkey act known
as Richard, the Great, is causing himannoyance through the similarity in
names and asks the organization to
induce the monk act to change its

is

Marcel Petit has relinquished the
functions of "artistic" manager at the
Olympia, and Beretta has issued an
item that Paul F.ranck, the former
pantomimist, is now at the head of
that department. Petit is at present
in the film business.

Oscar Dufrenne is resigning as
chairman of the vaudeville managers'
His action is
association of Paris.
meeting with general regret. Oscar
states he will devote his whole time
to the halls he directs and not other
His 'staff will in
people's troubles.
future participate in the profits of his
various enterprises, as he intends to
run them on the sharing principle be-

and

employer

policy
adherents.

is

work-people,

rapidly

gaining

in the
before the French
courts regarding the selling of false
copies of Rodin's bronze works is the
proprietor of the Theatre des^ Varietes, and the actress likewise mixed up
in the case invariably performs at
this house.
Gallimard also formerly
owned the Theatre de Vaudeville and
the Ambigu, but he has not managed
them himself, having leased to others.

The M. Gallimard implicated

litigation

Minger

now

&

the

42nd

street
Ring,
framemakers, had a fire in their factory Sunday night that tied up many
immediate theatrical deliveries.

programs to substantiate his
defendants have been asked

claim.' The
to,

present

a brief of their side of the; argument.
Sinclair and Gasper coniplain Truly
Shattuck (Shattuck and O'Neill) con-'
tinue to use a "bride" number over

killed
tablet

-

which a controversy was started some
time ago, at which time Miss Shattuck
agreed to eliminate the number from
her routine. The latter has been requested to make an early reply to the

the Kaiser.

The alterations which will convert
the Middlesex into the Winter Garden
Theatre, a modern and luxurious West
End theatre, are proceeding apace, and

.

.

,

at Messines Oct., 1914.
This
occifpies thjB space formerly covered
by a tablet commemorating a visit of

A new theatre, to be called the Salle
Mariveau, which has been under way
for the.^ past three years, is nearing
completion and will open shortly.

'

-

that of Richard Collins, son of the

Drury Lane manager, who was.

in order to prevent c6nfliction in
The Grj^at Richards is a
female impersonator.
Potter and Hartwell have registered
a complaint for infringement of material
(acrobatic)
against Dura andFealy. Both are acrobatic turns and
Potter claims the infringement rises
through a head to head agains the
proscenium wall stunt, which he claims
was introduced originally by himself
and Miss Hartwell in 1904, producing
billing, etc.

Drury Lane Theatre. This handsome
memorial was unveiled by the Bishop
of London. The first name on the list

Miss Comptoh (not Fay) will appear
at the opening of the new cabaret, "La
Potiniere," which the chansonnier St.
Granier is opening near the Avenue de
rOpera.

released
returned
the Place
Boildieux, in the premises formerly
held by Marinelli. Georges Pasquier,
the French agent, who has been
seriously ill, is recovering, and hopes
to be batk soon. L. Kldpp is no longer
connected with his office. It is expected Brouette, the Belgian agent,
who took over the office mi the late
H. Buyssons, will return to Brussels
to manage a music hall.

name

'

The names 9f nearly 300 actors and
variety artists, who lost their lives ip
the war, are inscribed on a large mahogany panel in tne entrance hall of

the detective part in the
French version of the "13th Chair,"
will appear af the Cigale cafe concert
in April in a revue signed by Hughes
Delorme aiid Carpentier (not Georges
»
of that clan).

created

COMPUQNTS.

cover $200, alleged to have been due

C

The French actor Abel Tarride, who

A

The recent action brought against
Bob Martini by Bert Lamont, to rehim through the booking of a

Fagan

B. Cochran has engaged Bombardier Wells, the boxer, to play in
"Afgar," a, musical play laid in Morocco,
the music is being written by Cavillier.
Wells, who has a good singing voice,
will play the part of a sentinel of great
physique.

of
Fine Arts, is reputed with the intention of .building a new lyrical theatre
in the Place Vendome.
..

tween
which

J.

demobilization.

Comique management and Ministry

Among

by the A. E.

"W'

•

Opera

comedy

capital.

are in the cast, while

be the producer.
Leon Quartermaine will play Mercutio to Doris Keane's Juliet on her production of "Romeo and Juliet;" at the
Lyric, early in April.
This will be
Quartermaine's first appearance after
will

rained.

'
'

N. V.
\

Waring, Leon Quartermaine, Mary
Grey, Suzanne Sheldon and Leah Bate-

Wqbb.

now

sketch of the Venetian adventurer
thie XVni century.

"

"The School for Scindal" will be revived at the Court early in March for
a series of matitfees, with Herbert

,

•

:

-

France.

A

soldier has-been fined 100 francs
for having takefTfrom a dressing room
at the Olympia an umbrella valued at
2,000 francs, belonging to Germaine

It is rumored Mme.- Jane Renouardt
'will take over the direction of the
M. Dante, .the agent,
-Bouflfes Parisiens, where ishe is playfrom the Italian army, has
biographical^ to Paris to join M. Rigot in
in ."Casanova,"; a
liOg

.

retired some years agd on her marriage
to Viscount Esher's younger son. The
medium of her reappearance will probably be a one-act play by Sir James
Barrie.
---,

.

-;^^

^

IN LONDON

London, Feb. \7.
Major Herbert Mason, M. C, a
nephew of the late Edward Terry, has
been appointed stage manager at the
Gaiety. Major Mason served for three
years with the Machine Gun Corps in

Privates Scully, Morris, Tcnyck, Kassel, Murphy, Cranston, Cuneo, New,
Kahn; Misses "Willamene Wilkes,
Paula Temple and Aleeth WiUard.

the act.

-for

\

Bruce Bundy has writtfen songs

n-

Kendrew

with the Belgian authorities.
'

';

;,'..,_

charge.

A special meeting was called Wednesday for a decision in the matter of
Joe Jackson vs. Reno. The committee
was composed of Jack Apdale, James
Roland and Harry Devine, with Henry

Grossmith & Lorillard hope to produce
"The Girl Behind the Gun" there at
the beginning of A^ril.
The strong

George Grossmith, Leslie
Henson and Phyllis Dare> and two
other- stars of international fame.
club-like appearance will be given the

cast includes

A

Chesterfield presiding. A sealed verdict is eicpected today (Friday).

Bill Dooley, of Bill and Jed Dooley,
Garden Theatre.
Helen Raymond's appearance in a \ claims fa.e is the originator of a certain burlesque on an Egyptian dance
sketch on the variety stage was the
which
he introduced in vaudeville
result of not being able to secure a
West End theatre to produce "Our Mrs. when he and Eddie Nelson were partners. Dooley claims he arranged the
Chesney," The sketch, "Being Fitted,"
music, developed the idea, arranged
was the result of a talk with Margaret
costumes, props and business fof the
Mayo, who * promptly sat down and
dance and specifies that the bits of
wrote it 'there and then, and a jolly
dancing with one bare foot, the playlittle sketch it proved. in|; of a Chinese musette and the trick
Harry Burn^, recently demobilized, ex|^
all belong to him.
He. 'states
late of Edelsteii & Burns, will present
Eddie Nelson and his niew partner,
grand operJftwice nightly at variety
Dell Chain, at the Riverside this week,
theatres, commencing at the Hippoare doing the same dance.
.idrome Boscombe, March 3. The company niay be described as the first State
assisted opera company in Great Britain, as it was organized by T. C. FairMARRIAGES.
bairn for the N. A. G. B. Government
George M. Landers, mayor.:6f New
Camp theatres.
Britain, Conn.; to Hazel R. .'Fox in
"
Julia Wylie and Jas. W. Tate have
New York, Feb. H.
a heavy program mapped out for early
Louis Loeb to Constance jtfichaels.
spring, March 10. NThey launch "The
In New York, Feb. 26. Both einployes
'

'

Follies," a big production with Jimmy
Learmouth as principal comedian, supported by Wallace Lupino and Green
& Ellis, with Annie Croft as leading
lady.
Their second production, "The
Passing Show of 1919," begins its tour
March 24, headed by Ella Retford and
Harry Angers, Later they revive "Any
Lady," with Lvpino Lane, Horace Mills,
Claire Romaine and Rcn^e Reel in the
principal parts. This wi)l be followed
by a musical production with Neil
Kenyon as principal comedian; followed by another with Frod Duprez
in the leading part.
All these will be
staged by Gus Sohlke.
George Robey, as president of the
Variety Artists' Benevolent Fund, is
arranging a special matinee at the London Coliseum, on Sunday, March 16,
for the fund.
strong pro-am has
been organized and the prices range
from $6.25 to 26 cents.
Zena Dare will shortly reappear. She

of the

Famous Players-Lasky^

Joe Roberts (Roberts, Pearl and
Straw) to Nina Staw at Rockford, 111.,
this week.
Alex Y. Craig, who went overseas
with the Army of the 42nd Battalion,
Canadian Highlanders, now on bis way

home from

the battlef ront, is to marry
a Scotch girl in France prior to sailing for New York.
-Louis Loeb, statistical expert for
Famous Players-Lasky, recently discharged from the army, was married
last week to Constance Michads, who
was in the accounting department of
the corporation.
He was given a
week's vacation to recover.
**

.

_

A

The

first

three nights of this iveek's

engagement of the William Collier
at the Mateetic, Brooklyn, were
turned over to the benefit of 'the Wil-

show

liamsburg Hospital fund.
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CHICAGO MANAGER'S DEDUCTIONS

|HICA€0 BY NIGirf
'-fe

By

'^

:

Thousands of men are working on
th^ decorating, of the auditorium and
the woodwork, etc., of the offices, night
The payroll
atid day and Sundays.
foir help on interior work alone is
beyond $10,000 a day, and last Sunday the bill for overtime was $3,550 in
'eight hours. The crews are not work;!in'g. Up a floor at a tinie; there is a
r^^r^ew on each floor.
[Before a door swings' open more
than $2,600,000 will have been paid out
One man, a promiiff cold currency.
Xfient local booker, has paid $52,000 in
c3'S|i'for a two per cent, interest. Be-

E

:

.

biien. completed for a sinking fund beyond .^100,000 to take up preliminary

outlay in advertising and other expense
incident to a theatre's premiere, not to
speak of possible losses for a time in
establishing a new house, with a new
policy, in a new theatrical neighborhood (comparatively), which has to
seat 3,000 people and reseat 3,000 people
four times daily, aiming thus to play
tq about 80,000 people a week. The.theatre must earn not a dollar less than
$150,000 a year to pay its rent j interest
bi| its capital investment will have. to
bie added; about $160,000 a year ; operating expenses will run $100,00 a year; the
a<it8 will cost $110,000 a year—4hus
th^e items alone make obligatory takings-of $520,000 a year, $10,000 a week,
-u«tlc-ia^and week out, before a dollar
can. be taken back. Adding $10,000 for
insurance and $60,000 for taxes, not
to Mention income taxes, corporation

—

;.;

taxes,

wear and

maintenance and

tear,

enormous factor commercially
called "depreciation," the "nut" is
pitched up to somewhere ridiculously
close to $1,000,000 a year before r«al
the

money making

can start.
Labor troubles nowadays, especially
iff Chicago, though no town is much
s>^eter, are incredible. The big mitt
is outon every side. This fact is clear

and beyond

cavil; it costs

per cent, what

thiari 3(K)

today more

Will Rogers

is

.

them up

original
The bank will be
the charter.
known as the Statelake Bank, since*^
the word "state" must appear just
before -the word "bank," according to
Illinois banking laws, and to name it
directly for the enterprise would nemaking it tBe Statelake
cessitate
State Bank. The capital stock will bei
$500,000 for a starter, with a pledge
df $1,000,000 capital one year from its
opening.
Stock is' selling to select
buyers at $125 a share. The vicepresident oi a local financial institution will probably be elected as a

'five

for

salaried

president.

decorating. The house will be booked
from the New York Orpheum office,

Y

It

.

,

not of the complainBut even a lariat

feelings.

Will has feelings. He also has a
A.,
giievance. And, not being an N.
he. puts

.,

The new theatre can scarcely open
before March 31, though day and night
crews are working on the interior

iniisbirt, ordinarily.

twister, has

:

cost in 1916

it

to build a theatre.

to

me:

sieems that President Wilson, in

his Boston speech, said about as follows: "We trained our men so quickly because we only had to train them
to -go one way."
"Stealing
my stuff I" screamed
.

"That's my line. I'ye used it
season.
It's my closing cracker.
Vtn used to having small timers and
hungry monologists choose my gags,
but when a man like the President,
who is booked solid, and who writes
pretty rich stuff himself, lifts my pet
nifty, gets a big hand and a lot of
press stufiE on it, I want to know."

Rogers.

-all

i5-

and the policy, though not fixed beyond alteration, assumes this shape:
Continuo\is from 11 to 11, six acts to
a bill, four shows of five acts each
per day, whereby principal acts will
have to play only three shows; topnotch pictures and a novelty orchestra of number and character beyond

A

the average vaudeville pit outfit.
heavy headliner and a featured added
attraction will be carried for at least
a year on every bill. The top price
will be 35 cents. An advertising campaign, undated, has already begun, and
it will reach- wide proportions.
Jimmy Henschel, a local band leader,
has been engaged as director. Sam
Myers, manager of the house, has installed a desk in the directors' room
of the W. V. M. A. and is engaging
the house staff.

-Walter

C. Kelly, the gaveling jurist
of the Old Dominion, lifts a voice (no
dialect, this time) against what he calls
"capital" punishment. He has a battle on with the city of Lincoln, Neb.,
which he cussed up column and down
page in VxRiBTr, and he stands pat on
all be said and is gasping to add more.

"Lincoln," says Walter, "is the capof Nebraska. Doggone most capitals—thepr're my cross. Take Lincoln,
ital

Des

Momes,

Columbus,

Springfield,
Albany, Harrisburg, Nashville, Madi-

son, Trenton, Topeka, Houston, I^nsing— did you ever hear a worse list
of towns? As far as my route goes,

r

.

-

yond that bank arrangements haye

:

CHICAGO

The Actors' Equity Association has
taken up with Chicago managers the
matter of deducting on salaries when
.'v^' shows are cancelled en route. This
By JACK LAIT
followed a number of c'dmplaints and
flashing a large roll the whild BtJBeI don't ever again want to labor in a
is contrary to the A. E. A.'s agreement
capital"
low lined up the girls.
'with both western and eastern manaThe "Lieutenant" was Jo come back
gers
which calls for consecutive apWill Morrisey has rented the 699Tuesday. Bert Weston, according to
pearances, barring an act of Proviseat Playhouse to keep his evicted
the soldier, was to. come on from New
Overseas Revue in town. He will go
York to produce the show. .He didn't dence.
.^
on his way when it ceases to pay there, show up. Tuesday.
Bigelow comChicago managers say thejc are not
if it ever starts.
I hope he cleans up.
^nunicated with Weston. "Never heard
blame when booking offices cancel
He has a neat show and he is a fine lad. of him," wired Weston. Bigelow com- ato one
nighter now and then, but the
But he and our canny old Friar, Si
municated with the Federal authoriA.
A. sets forth that it has no
Goodfriend, have been shooting plenty
ties, and qow they're looking for the
arrangement with booking offices and
of bull to the local dailies about lovlieutenant'
that it is up to the manager to keep
ing this town and "making it a produchis shows working.
.
ing center," and the dailies have fallen
BOOSTING OVERSEAS ARTISTS
The Association feels that since the
like simps and written dignified and
Chicago, March 5.
Chicago managers have certain priviridiculous editorials of welcome. It's
The Herald and Examiner this week loges over the eastern group among
good presi dope. The Overseas Revue
printed the following editorial under
which is that of giving 14 performwasn't produced here at all ; it was
the heading "Chicago a Producing
ances per week ("custom of the house"
assembled in New York and it opened
*
'
Center";
clause), the players should not suffer
on the road. It was taken out of the
There
are two actors in Chicago
deductions where one day is canPrincess beicause the Princess can't
who
deserve well at the hands of
celled. The actual computing basis for ^
pay out on $6,000 gross. Morrisey is
theatregoers, for when our boys
deduction for the west is one-ninth of
no martyr. It's a kind of a shame,
needed entertainment in France
the week's salary because of the^re-.
even for publicity which helps busiand
near
the
trenches
they
went
vailing
Sunday showings as agawst
ness at fhe time, to make a boob of a
over
their own expense and ;
at
one-eighth
in the east.
big, hearty town like Chicago by playwithout hope or reward and gave
When a shoyr rehearses but three
ing on its vanity on the keenest fibre
of their talent that the Yanks
weeks, the manager is allowed ."take
of its vanity— its place in the sun as a^
might' be happier where tragedy
up" the fourth week 'by laying off
show- town.
stalked.
without salary during the season. The
When they returned from the
only other lay-off time without salary
MEW THEATRICAL BANK.
front they did not capitalize their
are the weeks preceding Christmas
'
"bit," but went back to the footChicago, March 5.
and Easter.
\
lights with the consciousness that:;
A new state bank will occupy the
they had helped. Out of' their exsecond .floor of the new Statelake
HASTINGS' BIG SHOW.
perience they have constructed a Theatre building, and a goodly por-..
Obntparad vlUi tl>e ssllopUiK pace ot the
musical comedy that comes nearer
tion of its capital stock ,will']|>e in the
"Star A Garter Show" and M0U7 WUltams
Show, its two DniectBaon^BaxTT Haatlng's
to carrying the atmosphere of the
hands of the theatrical men who will'
"Big Sbow," with Dan Coleman as the beavtrench than anything yet presented
occupy the booking and associated
tly featured star, limped cooalderably, UeklnE
on any stage.
Mort H. Singer is
offices above.
both the talent and dasa ot the other Aowb.
The bright epot la a school act number in
These two actors have made ^
heavily interested and is one of the
The number Is based on the
the first act
what is to actors a great decision
subscribers who applied

i!^

Swing.

irne ambitious gentlemen who, with
safiiig froid and a bit of a bored yawn,
ai^hounce that they are about to buila
tt\<iatres here and there, would do well
;:taj>ut in an hour around the Statelake Theatre, which is on its last lap
before the tape. They might get an
inisight into what it really means, these
day?, to build a theatre.

:

fm

LOOKING FOR A LIEUTENANT.
Chicago, March 5.
The Federal authorities are looking
Emerson." An
for a "Lieutenant J.
individual giving that name, attired in
uniform and wearing the French cross
and citation cords, appeared in the
office of Errett Bigelow last week and
declared he represented the- United
States Government. He told Bigelow
he was out in behalf of a $10,000,000
drive for the Salvation ^rtay, and
wanted from 12 to 16 girls to put on a
show. He offered to pay $35 a week
and $25 a week during rehearsals,

K

."

—namel:^,

The Herald and Examiner wishes
Miss Elizabeth Brice and Mr.
Will Morrissey an abundance of

"

success.

The "downtown

theatre" referred to
the Playhouse, in which the BruceMorrissey show/'The Overseas Revue,"
The newspaper has
is now playing.
several times printed items deploring
which
booking arrangements
the
fenced the revue out of the Princess
at the apex of what the paper referred to as "A most prosperous run."
is

EMMA

CARUS' CO.
Chicago,

Emma

<

March

S.-

Carus has rented temporary

on the eleventh floor of the
Majestic Theatre Building, and will

offices

niove to the Statelake Building later,
as headquarters for Emma Carus Co.,
Inc., the new $25,000 producing corporation which she founded here a month
ago.
A well known eastern theatrical man,

former booking manager for a' Broadproducer, is expected here daily
to start the activities of the new concern, which promises to present two
plays before fall, and will handle a few
vaudeville offerings.

way

form used In vaudeville, with a
Tlie entire
Billy kid, toush guy, Nance, cto.
chorus takes part- as scholars. One ot the
scholars (Marjorle ManderviUe) sings "SeoyMeeny." .Aside from, this the number Is deact"
ounedy
voted to the familiar "school
gags and rongbhonse. ^
Coleman, one of the burlesque's idd-tlmers,
IB true to tradition of the days whea twrlosqae was younger. In the first act he plays
In the second act he is a oonedy
a tad.
woman. In both characterizations he la eyen
less subtte than the average burlesque types.
Mr. Coleman lnth>duced a novelty which
mar add to bis profits but does not add to
the digaity or entertaining qualities of the
show. He is the author of a number entitled
"After the First of July." which he sings.
Following the soog, the ingenue, the aoubret.
the straight man And other principals go out
into the audience and sell copies of the soDg
for 16 cents a copy.
Assisting Coleman as principals are Harry
Hollia, Phil Peters, Jimmle Hazsard, Jack
Spellman, Alma Bauer, Hazel t<orralne, Marjorle UanderrUle, Alice OuUmette, Jeanette
Reynolds and F^«d Dale.
'
The book was written br Ur. Colemaa bimaelf.
An idea ot its qaaiity may be had by
citing one of the scenes.
Mr. Coleman is on the atage. Miss Bauer
walks on. Mr. Coleman tnvites her to supper.
She agrees 'to go. He then t'hows her how
much money he has, and a gold watch, supposedly belonging to bis grandfather, and a
black i)ocketbook containing 41OO In cash and
a $100 caeok, and a picture ot hhs dog and
hlmBelf.
Harry Hollls walks on the stage
and meets Hies Bauer.
They Imow each
other.
Mr. Hollls invites her out to supper.
She accepts.
As they leave the stage, she
remembers she has given Coleman her podutbook to hold. She ctanea back and aua for
her pooketbook. Opening it up, she screams:
standard

to establish, a stock
in Chicago- to produce' upto-the-minute local revues. They
have taken a long lease on a
downtown theatre to carry, out
^*
their ideas.

company

"It's gone I"
That goes double.

.

Hoffman Needs

Sleep.

Chicago, Feb.

26.

Richard Hoffman, bookmg manager
of the Interstate, was given an mdefinite leave until he could get enough
sleep ,to make up for the ho^I3 of
slumber he had lost, which resulted
in his coming down late every 'morning for quite a while.

Managers Back from Servk*.
Chicago, March

Philadelphia,

March

5.

"Friendly Enemies," showing here
with Lew Fields and Charles Winniger, will close for the.season March
IS.

Mr. Fieldii will immediately begin
rehearsals of a new musical show to
be produced in conjunction with the
Shuberts. The book is by H. B. Smith
and the inusic by Rudolf Friml, the
company with chorus totaling about SO
persons.

5.

John Mooney and Harry J. Powers,
Jr., have been discharged from the

Mooney has returned
position as nunagerof the

SloAttf.

LEW FIELDS READING NEW SEQW.

service.

to his

old

Black-

stone, Chicago, and Powers is installed
as resident manager of the Powers'
theatre.

One

Night' Managers' Meeting.
Syracuse, N. Y., March S.
night stand managers of
the Central Managers' Association will
'Hold a convention here next month.
plan will be then devised for a

The one

A

membership campaign.

:.'.'''.'»Vw'*)^\r .r.rr'vT;'^'

n

VARIETY

The

is

Amy

Leslie has known Savoy and
Brennan for a great many years. "But

there% one thing which always puzzled
me," says Amy. "I have never been able
to find out whether Bert stands for
Bertram or Bertha."

.during the ten weeks' run in Chicago were
announced as |290,9S7, a record.

other it came under the classification
of a road show, and therefore Cohan
& Harris were forced to engage a
road-working stage~ crew, consisting
of carpenter, property man and electrician,/ whose sole duties during the
balance of the New York run, which

The Orpheum, Qary, now plays two acts
of vaudeville with eight reels of pictures at

ance

20 cents

production.

was
stick

many weeks' duration, were to
around and draw their pay.
challenge the world to beait

of

"We

.

of.

and Linden, sailor stars of the Great
Lakes Revue, were called on short
notice to replace him. Linden had his

Eddie Leonard dropped out

the Majestic

bill

last

week Rupp

uniform, but Rupp didn't. Their act
Rupp stood <in
called for uniforms.
front of the Majestic, waiting for gobs
to pass by. The first; one that came
along was grabbed, hustled into the
dressing room and relieved of his uniform.. The sailor had to sit in the
dressing room in his underwear until
Rupp could have
the act was off.
saved himself the trouble of shanghain|^ the gob by calling at the
Vabiett office. There are several gob
.

Louis Macloon, the Jake Shubert of
Kockford, announced this week that
be would have to build a larger house
than the one he has been operating.
"We had a meeting of creditors last
week/' said Lou, "and we found out
our seating capacity was way short."

°

'

.

Tom Bourke. formerly a well-known
Qgure in the show business, has for.

«aken the rialto for the city hall. He
acting as campaign manager for

'

\s

uniforms

Tom

Carey, democratic candidate for
mayor. "I'll have him headlining the
nunicipal bill after the primary tryout," says.Tom; "booked solid for four
years no commissions, play or pay."

Sherman lobby one night last
week Ashton Stevens was discoursing
with a young woman on a matter which
could best be illustrated by a story,
He
vrhich was beaucoup saffron.
decided, on account of the youth of

•

In the

.

.

He

his vis-a-vis, not to tell the story.
told her so. She pleaded.
/
and Snappy
read Rabelais
"I've
Stories," said the girl.
Stevens was obduraite.
"I've studied the works of Ellen
Key" she insisted.
<

~

•

Stevens was

mum.

"I've attended nearly all the sessions
of the morals court," she declared.
Stevens refused to tell the yarn.
"I've

was

this' way:

man .was in love with
women—"
And he told her the story.

This

'

three

:

Morris

S. Silver insists

therer. •

;

Leonard Hicks used to be a magiThis explains how he can make
money by running a hotel for the
cian.

profession.

The

Club

Swedish

attended

"The Better

of
'Ole"

Chicago
because

"FOLLIES'" HAUL.
Chicago, March

5.

When "The Follies" left the Colonial
after a run of ten weeks the management took away over $250,000, said to
be more money than has ever been
taken by any one attraction in Chicago during a single engagement.

that the "S"

stands for sterling.
.
A father, mother, sister, brother-inlaw and two younger brothers came
up from Davenport, la., to* see Hal
Skelly do his old-time corner-store

cut-up tricks in 'Tiddlers Three." "If
in the cast had a family like
Abe Jacobs, manager of the
#»
Olympic, "Oil"

NOTES.

Bert Oppenbelmer has opened a lingerie shop
the profeaslon at 145 No. Clark street,
under the name of 'Bert's.

Marlon Oreono has been placed in the chorus
"Cycle of Mirth," a vaudeville act.

Lubllner & Trlnz opened their newest picThe house
ture houBe, Ellnntce, last week.
located at DOYOn and Clark streets.

Is

It is

impossible to establish a record

of

any sort without having somebody
come along and show that it isn't a
record at all. The Woods management .h(er,e has been boasting the

Dick Oreen, business agont of the local I. A.
T. S. A„ has gone to Hot Springs for a
vacation of two weeks.

switch of "Business Before Pleasure"
from the Garrick to the Woods, a few
doors away, was probably the shortest
"jump" on record. Then along came
the Cohan & Harris people with this
*
statement:
"We claim the very shortest jump
moved 'Seven Keys to
on record.
Baldpate' from the Astor Theatre^ New
York, to the Gaiety, next door. The
two stages are separated only by a
ten-foot alley, with the scenery doors
facing each other; so close that in
transferring the production from one
house to the other a piece of scenery,
had not left the stage of the Astor
before it was entering the stage of
the Gaiety."The irony of it all was .hat the
executive heads of the State Hands'

L.

D.

L>.

Mar.tln

Is

managing the new Harry

Frazee show, "A Thousand Eyes," which
comoa to the Cort with Prank Melntyre.

Percy Hammond, dramatic critic of the
Chicago Tribune, who has been absent In
Belgium, has returned to his duties.

The exact

Illusion act.

Chick Thurman has
chorus of. "Ob, Boy !"

been

placed

la

t^e

Barl M. PIngree, Just returned from
has reorganized bis act entitled
"Miss ThankHglvlng" and received a • route
from the Association.
-Lieut.

overseas,

The Marette Sisters have signed for ten
weeks with the Clamage & Irons stock burlesque.

Roy Thornton, with the Remlck torces for the
past few years, has Joined the local' staff ot
Waterson, Berlin & Snyder.
Morris S.- Silver has added the Alhambra, a
Milwaukee picture bouse, to his chain, and
an act a week Into the house.

will book

TIo Hart left the "Star & Oarter" show and
has gone to her home In Cleveland, where
she will rest for a while. She plans to enter
vaudeTiUe this season, under the mahagemeal
^C Max Halperln.

figures

of

& Qreenwald'i

"Hello, People, Hello."

Weber and Lange closed at the WinGarden March 2 and opened at the Sheridan Square Theatre, Pittsburgh, March 8. The
act is heading for New York.
Rector,

ter

Billy Meyer, musical director at the Avenue
Theatre, Is now directing the orchestra''at the
new People's. Harry Carr, farmer treasurer
of the Davis, Pittsburgh, is the treasurer ot
the house.

the

"Blackface Bddle" Rose blew into Chicago
from Orlando, Fla., this week, and opens on
the Pantages time at Minneapolis March 0.

Harry Hostord closed with the Annette Kellerman act In New Orleans and Is back with
the firm 6f McCarthy & Fisher.
Henrietta Tedro, the young woman who followed Georgia Drew Mendum as the nurse
in "The Time, the Place and the Olrl" In
the original production, has Joined the North
Shore Players at the Wilson Avenue Theatre.
She win play second loads.

2iegfeld

FolU^

Doris

Delorls

Honeymoon"

has

Madeline Sehwabochef, who was dubbed
"Madonna of the Future" and given newspaper notoriety because the father ot her baby
civilian while her husband was a soldier In France, ha6 Joined the "Looping the
Loop" revue i^the Winter Garden, where she
Is

featured as

"The

Remlck

Harry Weber passed through Chicago on

way

his

to the coast this week.

Claude Wade has been placed as Juvenile
with "Ocean Bound."
Br>rt Brown, stage
left to accept a

has

fireman at the Palace,
position with the Fire

Prevention Bureau.

Ground will be broken about April 1 In
Lansing, Mich., for a vaudeville house which
up by the Butterfletd circuit, to be
completed In October. The house la to 'have
a seating capacity of l,fiOO.
will be put

Billy Stoneham, who managed Shapiro- Bernhas Joined the Chicago statt of tho Wit'
marks.
stein,

J. W. Clifford has Joined the CeorKO IQarle
Stock at the Byera, Forth Worth. Tex., as
principal comedian and producer.
Others engaged are Billy Wandas and Flo Wandas,
Helen Rice, R. F. Duke and Ray Mldgety.

statt.

sM

Friends of King Lee Krausn. who left for
New York this week to take up his partnership
with Arthur Horwltz, tendered him a teitimental and farewell dinner at the MorrlBon
Hotel Feb. 27. All past squabbles and diiferonces were forgotten, as was (>vldenced by the
following representative gathering: Lou Cantor, Sam Kramer, Mike Levey, Chas, B. Hodklns, Fred Barnes. Mike Barnes, Frank Ooyle^
Hy and Sid Schallman, Lee Schallman. Johii
Nash, Dick Holfmah. IrV and Sam TIahman,

Norman

K. Klsslck, Kenneth Fltspatrlok,
George Webster, Louis Holleb, John Bentley,
Bverett Hays, B. Blgelow, George Hlllman,
Otto Sohafter, George M^nce, Ralph Kettering,
Martin Levy, Walter Buehl, Nonnon Qerber,

Mox Richards, Will J. Harris, Dwight Pepple.
Morris Oreenwald, Harry Spingold, Bill Jacobs,
David Beehler, Henry Shapiro, Jeaa Freeman,
Chas. Freeman, Willie Berger, Lew Goldberg.
The
here
street,

People's, brand new Pantagee hoUse
at Ashland avenue and 7orty*8«v«atb
back of the Chicago stockyards, opened

week under the house, management ot
James J. Scbaefer, known In the profession
as Jimmy O'Neill, formerly ot the vaudeville
team of O'Neill and Walmsley. Tho bouse
Is booked by Coney Holmes of the local Panofflce, with a policy of eight aots and
News for opening; split week, ten shows a
week, seven evenings and three matinees a
week.
With the possible exception of the
State-Lake Theatre, not yet open, the Peo-i
pie's Is the best blg° small-time house In OhI-i
oago today. From the viewpoint of physical
appearance, decorations and general oltsi. It

tages

>ono of the, most substantial

Is

in its weeltly editions, will publish the daily official

report, verbatim, of the hearings before the Federal Trade Coinmission in New York City, in the matter of the Vaudeville
Managers' Protective Association and others.
The verbatim report appears on pages 27 and from 41 to 44

in this issue.

and beautiful

houses In the city of any class. The downstairs floor has 1,660 seats, with a b&leony
consisting of mezsanlne boxes only, contain'
ing 000 seats.
It was said at the opening of the bouee
by experts of both vaudeville end Chleago,
that the' house was far too beautiful for the
neighborhood. The section is peopled largely
by employes of the stoekyords— men of the
type known as "Bobunks."
The consensus
of opinion Is that the new theatre Is throwing
.

:

before ritg-stlckera.
It is predicted
as the folk of the neighborhood begin
grow acnustomed to the .'magnificent theathey will begin tur bring their lunob and
forget the lack of ou^fdors which an otherpearls
that,

to

tre,

thoughtful

wise

management has not seem

The house was flhanced
to provide.
grroup of business men of the sectloh.

t^ a

fit.

SHOWS IN CHICAGO.
AODITORIUM.—"Chu Chin Chow" hoMlng
to big receipts (6tb

week).

BLACKSTONB.— "Time,"

well liked, with
Patricia Colllnge (2d week).
COLONIAL.—"Girl Behind the Oun'r opened
March 2 (Ist week).
CORT.-^"Old Lady 81" held over an additional week because the Incoming snow
wasn't ready (Oth week). "A Thousand Eyes"

with Frank Molntyre, opens March 0.
COLUMBIA.—"Follies of Pleasure."
CROWN.—"Pennant Wlnnerft."
BNOLBWOOD.—"Frolics of tho Night."
GARRICK.-"Scondal," with Charles Cherrjr
and Franclne Larrlmore, opened March 2 (1st
week).
* GRAND.—"Going Up" going good
ttlth
wnak).
HAYMARKBT.— Stock BurloRnuo.
ILLINOIS.—"The Better 'Ole," fair (2d

IMPBRIAL.—"Seventeen."
LA SAIXn.—"Oh, Lady, Lady !"
the grestoRt of the C. B.

A

pronounced

O. shows (2d week),

NATIONAL.—Thurston.

OLYMPIC—"Penrod"

opened Motcb 2 (Ist
^

week).

PRTNOEaS.—"Bleeping
lace RddlnRcr

Partners" with Wal-

and Irone Bordlnl, opened Mftroh

2 (Int week).

POWERS.—Lenore

hit

Ulrlo

In

"TIgor Rose,"

(8th weekj.

STAR & 'OARTBIR.—Harry
Show.

INVESTIGATION REPORTS

-

The employes of the La Salle Theater recently gave Nat Royster, the manager; a
watch as a token of their appreolalion ot
this treatment.

Clgaret Girl."

Majestic, Kalamazoo, MIoh., resumes
vaudeville next week.
Stnco the recent flu
epidemic the house has been playing pictures.

We

VARIETY,

th«'"Rag^«

Joined

act.

Morrl6 Stem, 'aseoclated wfth the Watenen,
Berlin & Snyder office here has Joined tbe

was a

5,

;

Hay Rose has returned to the stage after
an absence ot three years. Her last appearIn vaudevillie vas with a FrteduBder

last

AI Prince has Joined Feppfe

.

for

of

In

"The

The' Logan Square has raised Its scale of
Sunday prices from- 30 cents top to 60 cents.

everybody

that," said

Hammond

of

'

r

they thought the piece was about a
guy named 01c, and a lot of golf fans
bought ducats under the impression
that the 'Ole was the w. k. nineteenth.

had luncheon with the Hat-

tons," she pleaded.
"Oh," said Stevens. "It

around

lajring

William Morris, in Chicago last
week, brought interesting news .from
Harry Lauder, en tour. "Harry told
me to tell all his friends that the next
time he comes to Chicago he will buy
them all a drink." Lauder is expected
in Chicago some time after July 1.

—

'

Charles H. Porter Is subbing for Ashton
as dramatic critic of the Herald and Examiner.
Sheppard Butler, automobile editor of the
Trlbuae, has been handling shows during the
absensS
Percy
Belgium.

Jeanne Chambers has Joined Prof. Blvell's

Hermann writes less passes
thaii any other nian in America.

When

top.

Pletro Cavallo, former bandmaster at Marlgold Gardens, Is the new orchestra director
at the Wilson Avenue theatre.

this record."

"Sport"

Revue:"

Union decided that as the attraction
had moved from one theatre to the

Ralph T. Kettering write^ more plays
^han any other man in America.
:

Joyce Olbbs, Sallle UcOraw, Jane LeRoy
and Maroelle have Joined "The SttSngett*

last

•

"Rip Voi^ Winkle" will be oradttoed la cper*
here early next aeasoa by the Chicago Opera
Compaar. Reginald Be Keren will oollaborata
on the opera, the book of which will be treated
as folk opera with legendary appeal.

By JACK LAIT

in

time Miss
Chicago again.
Dowling was here she was ahead of
'Oh, Boy." This time she's heralding
the merits of "Oh, Lady, Lady." In
the interests of psychological sequence
her next attraction should be titled
-.
-.
"Oh, You Kid."

*"

CHICAGO

IN

CHICAfiOBYDAY
By Jack Lait.
May, the Exquisite Press Agent,

.

Big

Hastings

•"
.

BTUDBBAKKR.— Guy
MnBti'iernrtsr." strong

Rntos Post

In

^

"The

(7th week).

wlT.noN AVENUE.— North Shore

Ployerji In

"Our WIvcB."

WOODS.— "Business

In

Before Pleasure" moved

from the Garrlrk.

'

•

•

'

Caine's Film Right, $27,500.

London, March

Famous* Players-Laskv
pnrcliascd
Cairie's*

Me"

nicttire

tlie

"The

C()rp.
risrhts to

Woman Thou

for 127,500.

5.

"has

Hal!

Cavest

.
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ning at Reisenweber's, but not toMr. Fay did a number^ upon
Ctether.
request, but when loud calls were
madeior Miss White that smart little
Vpt^rl sidestepped, saying she was play^ing two houses and did not feel well
enough to undertake another entertainment that evening, probably figurinja: there was no special reason why
she should exhibit for nothing before
a crowd of Harlemites in the Sophie
p' Tucker Room, who seem to gather
in

large quantities,

on Sunday

evenings to watch a volunteer performance that looks like a benefit for
Reisenweber's and Miss Tucker. Hal

:

Hixon dodged also when requested,
although Hixon has contributed a
dance when asked on other Sunday
evenings.
Another who seemed to
^^(;jhave the affair .sized up was William
^^^y^Seabury (Seabury and Shaw). Mr.
Af V Seabury said he couldn't dance without his dancing shoes, an excellent
reason under the circumstances. That
same evening Miss Tucker had played
the Winter Garden and received $400
for her performance there.
Reisenweber's paid no one who volunteered
in the Tucker Room, and Reisenweber's seem to be aiming, on Sunday
evening, to give a regular Sunday
digfat performance for nothing that
cost
the
house ordmarily
.VQuld
around $1,500. This is no especial slam
against Miss Tucker or Reisenweber's.
Both are all right in their way and
something that
cjut
for business;
artists might appreciate. If an artist
is of any value for public appearances,
why give away their services unnecessarily and without pay in any place
mp. charging an admission or makinpr a
profit from the public without it is' a
In a home ojchatitable benefit?
private room, done .for the amusement
i?;?v;
of friends, it is different; but not in a
place that features it really. These
R«S'r
volunteer entertainments one night or
any night carry no objection in themselves. Still people of talent who can
WX::sell that talent should sell it or keep
It's their stock in
it to themselves.
trade. When they give it away they
are giving away what otherwise might
be drawing power in a theatre. Downstairs on the ground floor of Reisenweber's is a revue, with every one in
paid for their services. Miss Tucker
it
i;V?
"receives SO per cent, of the coveur
charges and 10 per cent, of the gross
receipts in her room. On the top floor
Dofaldina receives 15 per cent, of the
.'gross receipts under a guarantee of
$300 and without participating in the
coveur charges for the Paradise Room.
Biwi.;..
So all entertainers in the establishment are being paid excepting those
who volunteer their entertainment. It
5fi
a grand opera singer

grand

opera

from

another stage that she would have
been of more value to herself had people continued to say,

"Why

isn't

that

girl- in grand opera?" than she was
fter getting into grand opera. So it
any artist more good to be
rill do
called for in a public place for volun-

4

teer entertainment and refuse to
appear than to appear. While this
comment mentions only Reisenweber's

covers any other place of public
entertainment that looks for valuable
Stage talent without paying for it.
it

:

Peter Scliinidt, known to everybody
around the Times Square section as
Pete, for 33 consecutive years stationed in the hotel at 43rd and Broadhis time was known
the Barrett, then the Wolf, then
the Cadillac and now Wallack's, died
March 3 at his New York home. Pete
Schmidt had waited on the theatrical
nien, agents, bookers, etc., in Wajtack's
cafe for years. Schmidt came from Alsace-Lorraine and his first job was
with the hotel, where he had'always
A complication of
been connected.

ton,
Billy
Kenny, Gaudia Tracy,
Francis and Love, Hermine Shone, Leo

49th street, March 17. Among the principals are Valerie True, Hilda Major,

with him especially at holiday
times—left a fortune between $50,000
and $75,000.

Kistler.

Vivian Leland, Hall and Tyson.

Naval Reserve Training Station HosPelham Bay Park: Carl Seamon, Halsey Mohr, Katherine Bradpital,

Helen Armstrong, Teddy Tappen, Al
Elsworth and Loretta D'Hearn have
been added to the revue at the Greeley.
Newark, N. J., and Magee Weaver and
Margie Drohn at the Orange Grove,
N. Y.

Ban- Joe Wallaca has an interest at
present in the Yama Yania Room at
the Hotel St. Andrews, where the Her-

.

rick-Alfred revwe was recently withdrawn after three or four weel^ "It
was an experiment by the hotel which
paid the producers $500 weekly for
the show. The hotel people se«med to
secure the impression a good revue can
not be put on for $500 a week, and
through that, they excuse the poor
grade of show given them. It appears
to be a matter of opinion among restaurant producers just what kind of
a show can be given for any amount,
and to depend upon the producer, in
restaurants as well as elsewhere.

rome and Albright, Sylvia Fabbrini,
Dottie Dimples' and Baby Beban,
Ahearn and Curran, Al Roclr.
Embarkation Hospital, No. 4, (Policlinic Hospital) Carl Seamon, Murray
Salet and Dick Long, Katie Rooney,
Ahearn and Curran, Befk and Grace,
Harry Cooper, George Whiting (Whiting and Burt).

Strathmore, after out of Ziegf eld's
"Midnight Frolic" through influenza,
returned this week.

:

Jack Haskdi sailed yesterday on the

The Atlanta

By Miss

'

someone
IS

Billie

Shaw.

that's

years and-

been
still

in

the business
I'm tellin'

eatin'.

I

The wire

is

strung along the length
and Miss Tay-

of the restaurant floor,
lor,

who is a pretty brunet, gives a
very snappy performance upon it.
The Sonera restaurant
42nd street

is

the

first

Mexican restaurant

at 216

West

and only

strict-

New

York.

in

The menu contains the best Mexican
dishes, with the restaurant remaining
open until three in the morning, for

my

U.

S.

General Hospital,
Sammy Wilson,

Carson,

Eddie Moran, Murray
Dick Long,' Florence Meridith,

Rooney.

Wounded soldiers in the Imperial
Hospital, Winnipeg, were entertained
Feb. 20 by members of the "So Long
Letty" company.

"But you got the wrong idea, boy.
wrong When I had my own stuff
thought I was a wise lad, but I soon

All
I

woke up. It don't gettcha nothin'
in the long run. You don't get credit,
all

money

that

way..

bug outa

my

Now
man my one
bean.

I just give

the transfer
check, tell
the stage manager what I want, and
that's all there is to it. Simple, ain't
it?
Why, I don't even bother to put
on a make-up half the time, and as
long as I can get by with the old
gags, I do if.
"Why shouldn't I? The office ain't
raisin' my salary, nor changin' me from
second spot, so why should I give 'em
a lot o' material they don't pay for?
Ain't it silly?
"I
used to do all that—change my
act every few months and carry a
load o' drops; but no more, boy, oh,
no morel And they're just as glad to

me, I'm

The 52nd Inf. Entertainers opened
Feb. 8 at the Palais De Glace, Paris,

I

What's the vfit worrin' your
head off over baggage when it's a pipe
to walk in a theatre and use the house
set? If you're good you get over just
the same, and you're in that much,
ain't you?
"Oh, yeh, I soon got that scenery

way, which during

55,

up.
'

you know, for spendin'

first as

No.

Annex, Bronx :

Louis Miller and Co., Miss Busse,
Ahearn and Curran, Mae Hunt, Katie

Say, I remember when I carried nine
pieces; used to take an hour to pack

and Broadway,

The gowns in the Maxim's "^ew revue, credited last week to Van Norden,-

1

Salet,

got wise to myself;

now

were made by Marguerite Van Norton.
May Tayler, on the tight wire,
opened in the show last Thursday.

Ward
No.

"What's this they're hanging, a satin
eye? L had one somethin' like that,
though mine was more of a flash. It
got a write up in every house. Is
that your crate they're brin^in' in?

The Versatile Sextette has passed
under the management of Earl B. Fulon March 17 will open an inengagement at the Cafe de

will consist of 24 people,
featuring the Dancing Dalys, Bibb Cirvin, Fred Hartin, Beattie Osgood, Rita
Stanley.

ville.

Selina Pearlson, Ahearn and Curran,
Truax and Carleton, Sylvia Fabbrini,
Al Rock, Fanchon Perry, Mac Artstello, Florence Meridith.
General Hospital, No. 1, Bronx: Seamon's Orchestra, Edna Bennett, Jim-

you you're a dub I used to carry all
that junk, and what did it get me?
Why, I could give you a van load of
drops and interiors, all you'd want.
I used to cart around the old excess
till

ler and
definite

The new revue

General Hospital, No. 39, Long
Beach,'L. L: Matty Levine, Katherine
Bradley, Joe LeVine, X:arrie Lillie,

Donegan and Curtis, Dottie Dimples
and Baby Beban, Monroe Silver,
Frank and Grace DeMont, Mae Mel-

I

'

.

Arthur Buckner's "All Girl Revue"
playing at Werner's 39th street
will move to the Arcadian, Brooklyn, next week, succeeded at Wenrer's by another revue of
Buckner's, produced by Victor Hyde.

produce

I

'9

Paris (Rector's). When the Versatile
aggregation starts its engagement
there Charles F. Strickland, pianist,
will return to the Moulin Rouge, where
he will reorganize the old Charles F.
Strickland sextet

will

The Gink Who 'OJsed to":
"What you got here, Harry, a lot
o' new stuff?
Don't tell me you sunk
your wad in scenery
Say, listen to

Hotel, Bridgeport, Conn.,

formerly of the "Film," taking over the
managerial end. Principals of the first.
Fitzgerald
attraction
include
and
Whitehead, John Vincent, Francis De
Graff, Georgia Davis, Miss Chapdeline,
*.
Dolly Daly.

He

MONDAY MORNING MONOLOGS.

which has been dark as far as cabaret'
was concerned for the past six
months, has resumed entertainment,
booked by Max Rogers, with Joe Toal,

ly

Hospital, No. 3, Rahway,
Carl Seamon, Dinkins, McCarthy 'ind Everett, The Piper Trio, Jfe-

Broadway

Aquitania for London
revues there.

.

N. J.:

Hal Hixon. Delia Alda and Violet

-.

No. 2, Fox
Wilson, Katherine

Hospital,

Sammy

Phone.
General

and Frank Larson.

March IS.
Armory will hold

L

Bradley, Max Stanford, Arico, Carrie
Mills and Moulton, White and
Berk, Miss Busse, Claudia Tracy, Barber and Jackson, Frank and Grace

:

The Royees went to Albany Monday
for the- "Zig Zag Revue" at Famham's
Hotel. They replace Beatrice Osgood

and 168th street,
Tickets are one dollar. The

Stanford,

DeMont, Mae Melville.
Depot Hospital, Air Service Depot,"*
Garden City, L. L Carl Seamon, Paula
Preston, Sylvia Fabbrini, Betty Donn,
Louis Miller and Co., Holly Hollis,
Burns and Burns, Steve Breen, Del-A-

Jack Geier (Bisland and Geier) was
obliged to retire from the Central
0. H. cabaret show on account of in-

The Temple Gate of Hope will hold
a Purim Ball at the 22nd Regiment Ar-

Max

Lillie,

•

fluenza.

lic affairs.

Fabbrini,

Debarkation
Hills, S.

Mra. Homer D. Broylea, Director of
the Juvenile Protective Association in
begun a crusade ag^ainst
the "shimmie" dance, which is becoming popular here. Mrs. Broyles says
that the dance, which is a degeneration
of the "Chinese Toddle," is not objectionable when performed properly.
She suggested that so-called private'^
dances be regulated the same as pub-

The Rev.
$12,000.
Dr. Herman L. Martin of the congregation has the affair in charge, and is
receiving the assistance of the William
Morris office in arranging for the features of the evening. Several notables,
will be present.

Sylvia

Wynne, Paula Preston.

Rehearsals for the new revue atop
the Strand are under way.
Several
new faces are included in the cast. The
revue is to open in three weeks.

Cincinnati, has

mory,

ley,

Betty Donn, Louis Miller & Co., White
and Berk, Carrie Lillie, Frank and
Grace DeMont, Claudia Tracy.
Embarkation Hospital, No. I, Hoboken:
Harry Ward, Barlow and
Hurst, Blair and Crystal, Willie Smith,
Al. Tyler, Irene Meyers, Russell, AI
Rock, Knute Erickson, Barker and

Two Jazz Bands over here have been
engaged to go to I.X)ndon. William
Parsons over there wants them.
Charles Bornhaupt did the booking
through J. F. Farrell over here.

^

was once said of
who went into

The following lately appeared at the.
various hospital theatres for the War
Hospital Entertainment Association:
Marine Hospital, Staten Island:
Matty Levine, Murray Salet, Dick
Long, Hamilton Walton, Paula Pres-

A new revue with 20 people, produced by Ra^ Perez and booked by
Joe Mann, will open at the Hotel De
France (formerly Van Cortlandt) on

ous

._

'there

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.

accotnmedatlon of those
theatrical and cabaret

!'

daughter survives. It is known that
Schmidt from his salary and tips—
the theatrical men being very gener-

.

special

engaged in
night work.

" >" a ( .gwj
a
FffancM Whilo and Frank Fay were
diseases following a general breakdown caused his demise at 53 years. A
in the same dining-room Sunday evet

—fa;

the

CABARET

tellin'

youT

•

where they have a show before 3,000
American soldiers. mThe members of
the company are' Eadie Allen, Freddie
Parmelee, Morrey Sharr, Gene Claude,

Tom

Gatt.

The Y. M.

C

A. theatre at Verrieuil,
France, housed a presentation of "A

Message From Mars," Jan.

8-9-10,

un-

der the direction of Col. George bkinner. The vaudeville offering included
Wysee Bowden, Frank Naldy, Howard
Hall and Co., Woodman, Helhnger and
Thompset, Frdnklyn Pangborn, C. Fi
English, Hall, Stapleton and Wallace,
motion pictures and the Mars Orchestra. Griffiths, Naldy, Bolen and Denis
formed the Mars Quartette.
Incidentally the orchestra consisted of
thirteen pieces.

Doraldina, in the Paradise Room at
Reisenweber's, is doing three new
dances, named the "Larumba Shiver,"

Bird Dance" an^ "Hindu Gypsy
Dance." Doraldina !« reappearing at
Reisenweber's on a pergentage and
guarantee.
"Fiji

.

;?:;-r:;;.
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WITH THE MUSIC MEN

OBITUARY
man, with

WilNaa H. Harris theatrical express
offices on West 38th street,

York, died in St. Louis last week, of
a complication of ailments.

died at his last residfnce, 343 W. 38th
street, March 3, following an attack
The deceased was 31
of influenza.

Tho three months* old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles F. Ulrich (Fredericks
and Van) died of pneumonia in Omaha,

years old and

Neb., Feb. 21.

survived by a wife
children. The business
is

and two young

being conducted by
owner, A. Thompson.

m
of

my beloved

Eleanor Kerc and Leon Varvara,
singing and dancing. (Rose & Curtis).
Ethel Rosemont and Co., in "Nay,
Nay, Pauline."
"Too Many Wives," with 14 people
(Erwin Rosen).Jack King and Lucille Love (late of
Martinique Revue), two-act.
"Boz," taken from Charles Dickens,
with four people, arranged by Ben

ary 20th, 1919

~

Her devoted daughter

SELMA CORBETT

Tommy

Mrs.

known

well known single and more recently
of Gallagher and Hill, died of tuberculosis March 3 at Central Islip, L. I.
The deceased was 43 years of age and
is survived by her husband.

m FOND MEHoar
of

Hy Oaw

Fitaid anS Pal'

SgL Q. (Monty) Montgomery
Raaial Fiytna

Wfea

lort hto

Fofga

IH* is Egypt Faftmaiy Sth. 1919.

LOUISE ASTOR
Henry Seymour.
Henry Seymour died in a relief hospital at San Francisco, Jan. 4.
The
deceased, who was 55 years of age,
was a member of the Sejrmour family
of Norwich (Conn.), jumpers and acrobats.

Annie Haawrd, widow of Edward
Hazzard,

theatrical
publisher,
and
E. Hazzard of the
legitimate stage, died March 1, at her
home, 200 W. 79th street. New York,
aged 66 years.

mother of John

TO THE MEMORY OF

HERBERT MOORE

—the
Moat

"HAY HIS SOUL REST
AL.

W.

IN

PEACE"

BROWN

Miurjorie Jenkins.

Marjorie Quinn (known professionago as Marjorie Jenkins),
aged 43, appearing in vaudeville yeafs
ally 20 years

ago prior to tier retjrement, died March
4 in the Manhattan State Hospital.

.

Tke' mother of George ,W. Metzel,
manager and part owner of the William Penn Theatre, a vaudeville house
in Philadelphia, died at her
that city last week.

home

Hayden, late of the Flying
Corps, and Carmen Ercelle.
(John
Peebles).

"The Love Chase," with Mollf McIntyre, Charles Hines, Leonard Good,
William Kelly (Joe Hart).
Denno, Scanlon and Denno, novelty
dancing trio (with Paul Denno, lately
released from army).
Bert Williams reopens in vaudeville March 17, at the Colonial, New
York.
Sally Cohen (Rice and Cohen), three
people comedy playlet entitled "The
Baby Vamp," by Eugene West.
"Good Night Teacher" with Jack
Fairbanks, Helen Francis, Florence
Major, Dave Mallon and four others
(Lea Herrick).
Sam P. Herman, monolog, "Business
for Fun"; Margaret Broe, single;
Judith Jurner and Grace Renard, talking and singing; Blanche Richards,
single (John Black).
Ethel Milton has taken over the
Willard Mack act, "Movie Minnie" that
Maude Leon and X^o. have been using
and will give it new scenery and a new
playing personnel.
Frank Joyce ^formerly Joyce, West
and Moran) and Flo Lewis (Gold and
Lewis), Eleanor Kern and Varvara
^formerly Scarpioff and Varvara).

(Rose & Curtis)
Corporal Charles W. Bittner, recentdischarged froin the British Army
(after three and a half years with the
Royal Engineers), in "The Singing Soldier," prepared^by the Fund for Over-

ly

seas

buafeaC loritef iiit}\e West,
efficient of the beat.

in

Wounded

Actors.

"Submarine Maid," with 10 people,
and "Movie Maids," with 12 people.
Lew Bernard, Astele and Arthur Jackson and Billy Tenner are the prinr
cipals with the under-sea show; while
Ann Cashlin, Eddie Seaman, Frank
L'eab and Phil Golden are with "Movie
Maids" (Sam Kessler^.
Eli Dawson, resuming act, after recent

burlesque

engagement.

Bert

Kelly, credited with the original "jazz"
band of Chicago, having started the
"jazz" craze there at the College Inn,
io gathering the original members -of
his organization together and will
niakc up ^ "jazz" musical act for vaude-

Kelly has recently been in vaudewith a dancer. Walter Smith and
latter of "Cheyenne. Days," have joined partnership
to do a piano and singing act.
ville.

ville

Tony Southern, the
IN

FOND BBHEHBBANCE OF

MissKatherine Owen
"Heaven eeni her

here,

Angela called her home."

aL

W.

BROWN

The mother of Ernie Young, Chicago ticket broker, and Bert Young,
connected with the Hippodrome, New

Horowlta ara now

i

Ruth Hale, press representative for
Arthur Hopkins, is the wife of Heywood Broun, dramatic critic for the
Tribune. This did not prevent Broun
delivering

a

first

class

"lacing"

to

Hopkins' latest production, "The Fortune Teller."

H

Tooker Lithographing Co.
Frank L. Smith, in 'Advance" of Max
Speigel's "Merry Rounders" show, is

'

in the Post Graduate Hospital with
varicose veins and inflammation.

•

F. B. Belcher, ot Remtok'a, la on a trip to
the coaat, and la now In Loa AaKeles bunching
buslnees and pleasure.
He wUl be back In
about two more weeks.

Joseph Hill, a song writer, baa formed the
Co,, and Is putting out three numby Robert Horwood, Art Hoffman and

Park Music
here

hfmseir
Daniels

&

Wllsdn's Instrumental "Orieota."

Walter

J.

Kingsley

left

his

office

Monday complaining of rheumatism.
He will be confined to his home Jfor
the remainder of the week.
Nellie Revell, general press -representative ior John Cort. who was confined to her home with influenza for
ten days, reported at her office Monday,

haa now a vocal version. Weston Wilson, of
the firm, la coming Eaat to take charge ot the
New York oSce.

morning.

The "friangle Mnsto Oo. Iiaa actpilred the
pnbUcatlon rlghta to Victor Arden's InstruRay Sherwood
mental waltz, "Honeymoon."
has written a lyrlo to It tor vocal purpoaea.

few weeks ago, after a long siege of illness, has gone to Atlantic City to regain his strength.

The Music' Publishers' Protective Asaoolatlon will hold Its next regular meeting at Ita
headquarters In the Columbia Theatre Building,

March

11.

.

^—

Shapiro-Bemsteln's songa. "A Little Town |n
"Hammy O'HIne," won the
cup at the song conteat held at Loew'a
Avenue B Theatre. Vincent Scalla aang the
numbera. with Billy Vanderveer at the piano.

Normandie" and

Why

don't the liquor Intereats, which are
floundering about hopeleasly to stave off the
Impending prohibition, enlist the aid of prominent songwriters! There Is no better form of
propaganda than ridicule. Cleverly lyrloiaed
aarcaam projected across the footllghta In all
parts ot the country would prove more bene*

Louis Cohen, professional manager for Cluu.
K. Harria, will marry Ulas Minna Stylaa at
her home In Union Hill on March 22. They
will go to Atlantic City for a brief honeymoon. Miss Styles was formerly employed as
secretary to Mr. Harris, but has been working
for the Oovemment In Washington
past alK montha.

for the

Harry Bloom haa left for the Coast to asanme charge of McCarthy A Flaher's nsw Ban
Francisco otBoe. Bltly Prleat has been placed
In charge of the new Detroit branch.
Ivor Novello is on the Mauretanta. bound
New Tork. Chappel A Co. received a cable
Tuesday to that effect Mr. Novello .* the
composer «>f "Keep the Hom^ Fires Burning."
The lyric writer ot that number waa Lena
GuUbert Ford, of jc'hUadelphla. who was killed
Mr. Novello bolda
In the last Zeppelin raid.
a commission In the British Army. During the
war he served with the Royal Flying Corps.
for

Wltmark CrSons came to a bit of "Olaah"
with Meyer Cohen recently over the publlehIng rights to the numbers In "Come Along,"
a musical comedy, book by Bide Dudley,
musio bv a man named Nelson. Some time
ago Dudley wrote a song called "Salvation
Nell." muslo by Fred. Watson, which be
When "Come
gave to Cohen to publish.
Along" went Into rehearsal, Dudley suggested Interpolating "Salvation Nell," whtoh
was done and which .gives indication of beThe Witing the hit ot the production.
marks held an exclusive publishing contract
and refused to tiermit It to remain In the
show.
The matter waa Anally oompromlaed
by the payment to Wltmark of three cents a
copy, Cohen retaining the publication rights.
'

ILL ANdInJURED.
William Counihan (Counihan and
Shannon), after six weeks' illness, out.
Jenie Jacobs was ill at her home
for a week or more, with influenza.
Walter Betts, manager of Keeney's,
Brooklyn, recovered from influenza.
Joe Goodwin (Avon Comedy Four)
the New York Hospital.
Earl Goforth (Goforth and Brockway) has recovered from influenza.
George Cohan Welch (son of Jack
Welch) recovering from influenza.
Lawrence Goldie returned Monday
to the Keith office. He had been away
for five weeks. Lawrence Goldie remained at his desk but one day (Monday), when he was again compelled
to give up his work of booking iti the
is ill in

Keith

office.

Mme. Adelaide Herman, who has
ill, is now convalescing

been seriously

No FamHy Understanding.

Fulton, is at Lake Saranac, N. Y., io
the hope of benefiting his health.
Tooker is recovering from
Jos,
an operation for abcess performed last
week. Mr. Tooker is pi-esident of the

Hanr Von Tlliar la pnUlablnfc tho numbora
Sam Blalr'a mualeal prodiiotlon, "Tha
Woman In Stateroom B."

In

silver

Barnet.

Trie O. Lon.
H. J. Chase, professionally
as Trie O. Lora, formerly a

WHHe

In charta.

in his single act.

died Thursday, Febra-

Joe{d«nnett and
irith tha Broadway,

T. B. Harma baa opened profesalonal offlcea
In the Bsehange Building, with Harrr Dellon

NEW AaS.

with 12 people. (Ed. S." Keller).
Lew Christy returning to vaudeville

MOTHER
who

V

Nat Nazarro, Jr., new single turn.
Herminine Shone, "single" turn.
Beck and Stone, men; Estrange and
Batiste, women (Mandel & Rose).
.•George Beane and Co., sketch.
"Too Many Wives," musical tabloid

MEMORY

ot the Btaanjr Co.

^

former

the

is

Jtek Carroll hai Joined tho profassloaal ataS

at the Princeton Hotel, New York.
Grace DeMar had to cancel Columbus this week, due to influenza, a light
attack.
Hprry Rapf has recovered from his

recent operation for appendicitis and
a severe case of influenza.
Billy Mann, former treasurer of. the

^

-

.-

Edward W. Dunn, who returned to
work at the Cohan & Harris ofi^ce a

Rosa Croucli, danring comedienne,

who

suffered a nervous breakdown on
the eve of her opening at the 23rd
Street six weeks ago, has undergone
a rest cure and is back in town, having gained IS pounds in weight
Louis Golding, booking manager of
Proctor's, Newark, returned from, a
rest at Atlantic City and will take active charge of his work next Monday.
During his absence W^alter Howe*, attended to the booking of- the Newalrk
•

theatre.

Moe Mark, head

of the Strand Thea-

tre syndicate, was early this week cotifined to his room at the Hotel Astor,
with a trained nurse, suffering from a
severe cold. He wai ordered to bed
by his physicians, who feared possible
coihplications. "
.

The following are reported
at the Ameifican

patients
Theatrical Hospital,

Dan Dix (Dan Dix and VirArthur Dunn (The Messenger

Chicago:
g:il);

Boy); Billie Newman ("Quaker Town
to Broadway")
George A. Newton
(roping and talking act)^
;

The condition of Thomas Kane

(In-

dependent Poster Co.) in the New
York hospital remains virtually aitchanged
Kane's recovery will be
slow and the attening physicians do
not expect him to get out before three
or four months. No one is allowed to
either see or phone him
Bert Kalmar was compelled to -stop
with "Bugland" because of a fractured
knee which he injured by bumping
against a chair in Boston two weeks
ago.
Kalmar, without knowing the
extent of the injury, opened at the Colonial last week, but was forced to
withdraw from the bill Wednesday.
Mrs. Jack Elliott, wife of the Hippodr6me, Youngstbwn, O., manager, was
seriously ill last week with influenza,
but was reported later to be recovering. Youngstown seemed an epidemic
centre last week with Bernice (jolden
(Keane and Golden) dying in that city
of the disease and Nan Halperin seriously stricken.
Miss Golden was
about 28 years old.
.

Judgment for Rent.
Harry L. Cort and Ida M. Cort, is
indorsers of a note for $6,000, signed
by John Cort, bad a judgment for the
amount, plus costs, entered against
them by the Theatre Realty Corporation, owing to John Cort's failure to
make good the amount, when he declared himself a bankrupt about a year
ago. The note was for rental on the
116th Street Theatre, at 116th street and
7th avenue, which Cort controlled at
one time. Mr. Travis of A. & H. Bloch
represented the plaintiff.
Another for Joaephine Victor,
John Cort is niaking ready to produce a new play in which he will star
Josephine Victor.
This will be the third legitimate
drama in which he will have presented Miss Victor.
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VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
now
lint

ot Artl«t(i

Elizabeth arimball
Alicia 8. authrl*
Eula Guy
Eleanor Habor
Jeanne Hall
•Louise Hamilton

Hal Pearson
Mrs, Ed\ ard Peaaa
Edward Pease

Mary Hampton

•Caroline Pike
"
Camella Plasacbasrt
Mrs. Florence Potttr
H. Marguerite Portar
Edmund J. Porrajr
Rosa C. Powell ,
Rata Present
Katherne O. Prioa
Eunice Poaser
•Gertrude Quay

Charlotte Peckbam
Albert Perry
Marie Plerrick

Hinda Hand

In

Fitmce entcrtainlnar the Amerlcnn Expeditionary Forces. Mo«t or the entertalhor* or* appearing In France
under the ouiiplce* of the Y. M. O. A.
or the. OTcr There Theatre LeaArne.
The name* of proteaalonal eonples
are printed flr»t, tollowed by Indlvld-

Jack Hanson
Eleanor Hamty
Sydney A. Harris
Ines Harrison

June Hartpan
Josephine Hartwell

Maleva Harvey
•Pauline Hayes

...•

nnla In alphabetical order.
Recent dcpartnrea are Indicated by
before namea.

Hay*

Estelle B.

Dorothy Haynea
Walter Hawley

Edward Havens
Will CntBj and Blanche Darne
.Tony Hunting and Corlnne FrancM
James T. Kelly and Kmma Pollock
Benry Marcus nnd Ermlen Whitell

Mrs. Faynetta Hatelton

Anna Hearons
Winifred Hearons
Grace Henry
Roy Herbert
Susan Hlbbard (Mrs.
William 0.)
William 0. HIbbard •
La Velle Hicks
•Elsa Hlitebrant
Ethel Hinton
Blanche Hixon (Mr*.
George C.)

Frederick Llylngston and Wlnnlfred Wllllame
Katherlne Florence and Fritz "WlUlanis

Sara Kouns and Nellie Kouns
Bddle Predrlks nnd Olive Palmer
Aadro Lewis and Helen Nortoa
Qeorge Spink and Ellen Tate
Billy Boston and Minnie VaughOB
Franklin Caveny and Marie Caveny
,
Billy Pryor nnd Mae Addison
Bill Balloy and Lottie McCree
•Boyd J. ailmour and Catherine La Tour
•Chas and Fred Millard .and Agnes HlUott
•Harry Truox and Loulso Carlton
'Clare
•Mr. and Mrs. William
tJamea Irwln and Lillian Eamaay
•Thomas Holer and Esther Wheclook
^Billy Helns and Rose Washburn
•Joe Hgan and iMay De Mar
,
•Fred Denny and Harle Morrison
.

Ifabelle
jitra.

Adams
Adams
H. Adams

Wm.

Minerva Albert
Rachel Aldrldge

•Pdward Allen

kaude Allen
Nella Al>«i>
Chrietopber Anderson
Joseph Appley
Altred Armand
Caroline Atlee

-

Bdha Auk

f

tiucte

Babcock

^

Gertrude Dallas

Carl

Vera Damon
Marlon Dana

J. Balllett

•Maude Bcaudry
Florence Beckwlth

Emily Benham
Riith Benton

Helen Besler

NavA Blerly
May Bingham
Gladys Black
•Irving Bloom
Myrtle Bloomquist
Alice Bolandor
•Elise Bolander
Pearl Bolander
Mable Bolander
Maud Booth (Mrs.

Bowman

•Hilda Boyd
Lucie Bradley

Broad
Helen H. Brockway

Billy

Pauline Brown
Cbarles Burnbam

Burns

-Fan Durke
Charlotte Bush
Ethel Buxton (Mrs.)
Zella Call
,

Mary Cameron
John Campbell
Angle Cappelle
Louise Carlyle
F. Barrett Carman

Laura Carpenter
Annie Louise Carter
Jack Carter
Maybelle Carter
•Joe Carr (Miss)
Busle Carrett
BIsB Carroll
Amelia CnrstcDsen
The Great Cbalbert
Lola Chaftone
Jessie Chisbolm

(Mrs.

Jock)
Joe Christie
'

Bronwen Chubb
Anita Churchor
•Josephine Claire

'

%'.

Marlon Schaeffer

Kubn

-

Mary Maydwell
Viola Mayer
Margaret Mayo
Lois Meredith
Ivy McAdama (Mra.)
Carrol McComas

Wm.

T.

McCullough

•

Harriet Mae Gates
Harold OeoRhegan
Conatancn Gideon
Henry Gideon
Clara T. Olnn

Ruth McLlnn

Fcnwlck Newell

Herman Newman
The Great Nicola

Virginia Goodaell

Patricia O'Connor

Adclinn P. Noar

Gould

ttthel Clifton
Helen J. Coates

Clara Gray

Vera Ross Coburn
Rddy Coe
Loulie Coffey

Rachel Frease Green
(Mrs.)
Gilbert Gregory

Wlllsmena Wilkei

Elizabeth Qrlffln

Thomas

J.

Gray

'

Frank Ogelaby
Lou S. Oip

-

Robert Tabor
•Marion Tanner
Muriel Taoaebin
Agnes Teste
Doris Tbayer
Sara Thomas

Buelah Truitt
Beatrice TIbbeta
Juanlta Ttchenor
Ida Vine Tine
Marie Torrence
Elizabeth Townsend
Ellen Townaend
Fred C. Truesdala
Ivy Troutman
Princess Talamina
Ada Tuttle
Jane Tuttle
•Nina Tuttle
Dallas Tyler
Rae
VI tor
Elizabeth Waddell
J. B. WaMo

McKay

Helen OofI
Belle Gold
Frances Golden

•Mary Gordon

•Lester Sweyd
Marie Sybert

MIgnon McGlbney
Mrs. Roberta McQreal
Burr Mcintosh
Daniel C. Mclvor

Bonnie* Murray
Edith Myers
Florence Nelson

Florence Gilliam
Madrylno Glynn
Arthur Godfrey

•Nelda Hewitt Stevens
•Jack Storey
Margaret Sumner
Rachel SwarlB

Lois Tbreadgllla

LIda McMillan
•Margaret McSweeney
•Edith Meek
Homer Miles
Elber Moore
Jason Moore
Kathleen Morris
Mildred Morris
•Margery Morrison
William Mulligan

Cbarmain Furlong
Ernest Gamble
Mary Galley
Frank Garfleld

Elsie Stephenson
6HarrIett Sterling

Mary McDermott

Elizabeth

Alfred Frost
Julia Fuller

Edith Gorrell'
Aleltn QoHS
Rita Gould

Mr. A Mrs. J. Stanley
Sue Stead
Helen N. Spear
-

Muriel D. Matthews
Ida May

Harriet Fitts
Robert W. Flvey
Charles Fleming

Gene Ford
F roll man Foster
Lola Fox

Edward Hugh Sothtn
Henry Souvalne

Francis

Osbom

Hughetta Owens
Rttzabctb Paige
Cordelia Ayer Faina

Herman Paley

K

Raymond Walker
Martha Wallaoe (Mrs.
Edward)
Buelah Walton
Marie Walsh
•Elizabeth

Ward

Carolyn Waahbum
Eleanor Washburn
Enid Watktns
Cathie Watktns
•Beatrice Weller

Boxnna Wehe
•Madge West
Isabel Weston
Mary Weston

Harry B. Parker
Agnes Paterson
•Pauline Whlteon
Mra.
John
Howard Elinor Whittemora
Payne
Albert Wlderhold

street

The

'A.

Ky.

mother

Rudolph

of

Santell

(Mrs..^lrich) is dying, and his wife,
Lillian Santell. who is at College Inn,
Norfolk, Va., is anxious to communir
cate with

him

at once.

Nat Sobel, Max Gordon, Fred De
Bondy, Milt Lewis and Jack Hodgsdon
^

Arthur (Doe.) Oliver
articles

special

is

for the

now

writing

Sunday

Call,

will receive their first degree in j)j}|r
sonry, at the Munn Lodge, 23rd street

and 6th -avenue, March
William G. Schmidt, in pictures for
sev«al years, is to produce musical
comedies in the fall. Harry DeVere
will be associated with him.
E.
left

M. Robinton, of the Keith office,
March 1 for two weeks at Hot

A

now Orpheum

13.

('

i;,"

fircuit trademark

has been approved. It is a circle bearing the words "Supreme Vaudeville,"
with a block containing the word "Orpheum" dividing the circle in half. The
former trademark of the title was in

Springs. Mr. Robinson recently suffered from a heavy cold.

script.

'l^Iothing But the Truth," which has
just closed a tour of camps, jumped
this week from Clarksburg, West Va.,
to York, Pa.

drama playing to good business

f>

"Everyman's Castle." the new Frazee

.

Dan Dody

is

rehearsing Irwin Ros-

en's production of "Too Many
14 people, which opens next
in Waterbury.

J.

H. Barnes, an English actor, who
to produce
plays for the Shuberts, sails

came here some time ago
several
for

home March

though

Mr. Burt

is

also

looking after other attractions.
•Willard
Florence Williams
Mary R. Williamson

Margaret Wilson
•Mary Lena Wilson
Louise D. Wolbert
Helen L. Wolcott

Etitnbeth

Wood

.

.

•Frances Woodbury
Margaret Woodbrldge
Jane Woodelton
Edith Yeager
Walter Young
•Yvette

OVER TBXBB
70LVSTBBR BSBVJOB

BSTVItJtBD rnott

Horace Wright and Reno Dietrich
Irene Franklin and Burton Green
Johnny Cantwell and Reta Walker
George M, Ksms
Morton Adkins
David Lemer
Harry Adier
Joe Lorraine
Lillian Ammalee
Edward Marshall
Vera Baratow
McMeln
Neysa
William. J. Boardman
Jsmea 8. Montgomery
Botsford
Geurge
George Austin Moora
Frank Bradley
Elizabeth Brice

Blanche Brocklebank
Salomon H. Clark
Ernest C. Collins

Kate Condon
Jack Cook
Mary Young Craig
(Mrs. John)
Chandler Cudltpp
Charles 0. B.. Gushing
Helena Davis
Waiter Damroseh
N. Deyo
Leo Donnelly

Howard

Will Morrisey
John L. Nelson
Wallace C. Nledringbaus
Norman Pabst
Samuel Fierce
John 8. Proven
Claire Roobester
Frances Rogers (Mr.
and Mrs.)
Althea J. Rutherford
Forrest 6. Rutherford
Paula Sherman
Geraldlne Boarcs

George I. G^rer8tt
Amperito Farrar

James Stanley
James Stanley (Mrs.)

Charles B. Fleab
Paul and Charles Qem-

Robert Stark

mill

Edward

0.

Havens

Kate I. Hortsberg
Cbarles E. Howe
Frances Hoyt
Grace Hoyt
B. P. Hutchinson
<
Lillian Jackson
Surges Johnson
Will J. Kennedy

west,

to

is

come

in the

New

into

Before hitting
will have certain
portions re-written, that being done

York this spring.
Broadway the piece
by A. E. Thomas.

.

'

.

L. L. Vosburgh, recently discharged,
with the rank of Captain, Quarterroaster Department and lately conducting "The Wanderer,'" has bieen appointed manager of the professional

department of the Orchestration Service, Inc.

IS.

Chas. A. Burt is now located in the
Feibcr & Shea offices, mostly handling
the legit attractions fqg that firm's
theatres,

middle

Wives,"

Monday

(Mrs. Robert)

•Dorothy Smith
Em E. Smith
Helen Esther Smith
Joseph Linden Smith
Norma L. Smith
George Smlthlleld
Bert Snow

Alice Martin

Grace Ewing
•Marie Falls
Mrs. Fancr
Gilbert C. Farley
Harry Ferguson
Helen C. Ferguson
iara Ferguson
Grace Flaber

Alhambra and Colonial, New York,
Wednesday for a 10-day vacation.

Marcia Shupao

Rutb Skell
Henry C. Smart

Ann Luckey
Roger Lyon
Wanda Lyon
Edward E. Lyona
Beatrice MacCue
•Joseph P. Mack
•Ethel Mackey
Betty Maddoz
Lucy Mnln

Anna Etchbom
•Mary Emerson
Anthony Buwer
Carmen E^ns

Scales

Malvina EhanUla
Laura Bberry
Sydney Shields
Frances Shirley
Frances Shoemakar

Lloyd A. Loar
Marguerita Lord
Marian Lord
Virginia Los Kamp

Elizabeth W. JEdgar
Mrs.)
Gernldlne Edgar

\\'llllam

Carmon

Bessie Leonard
Julia B. Lewis
Lottie Lewis
Delta Linwell
Edward Llppl

Lois Ewell

Jmu Bobannon
Ord Bobannon
^Irane Bourne
Bvle Bowcock

Garda Kora

Justin Lawry
Winifred Lawry
Mary Lawton

Elsie Elaston

Belt ir

Camilla SeygarA
Blanche Seymour

Ceora B. Lanaham
Carolyn Larkins
•Flora Loughlin

jamea Evans
Mlldrpd Evans

Balltngton)

Mary Boland
•Mary uoiton

Helen Soolt
Janet Scudder
Gladys Sears

Mary

Ada Kurts

Ross David
R. L. Delroy
Marie Devereaux
Jessie Devoir
Paul Denlstry
Beulah C. Dodge
Cornelia Dlsmukes
JeEsIca Dixon
Dorothy Donnelly
Ruth Draper
Mfnnle Dupree

R. Samueli, booking manager of

Newark.

•Helen Kessell
Flordce P. Kimball
Ellene

Elizabeth G. Davis
Cbarles Braijn Darrah
Elizabeth David (Mrs.
Ross)

•Earl Beatty
Adele M. Beattyi

4w

•Samuel

Elizabeth Cunningham
Leo Curley

ing.

left

•Araminta Bchoch
Mabel R. Schuler
B. H. Bothers
Julia Marlowe-Botbsra
Grace L. Boott

Ellen Keller
•Marie Kendall
Wllhemlaa Kenlston
.H. Bratton Kennedy
Elizabeth Keppla

Crttchersoa

Patricia Baker

Evelyn Bargelt
Haiel Barlett
Tom Barry
Agnes Barnhart
•Harry Bartell
•Helen Bnrtram
•Alice Baxter

•Billy

•Dave Johnson
Walter H. Johnson
Constance Karia
Diana Kaaner

~
Teresa Malloy Dale
Teresa Dale
Walter Dale

Marguerite Bailey

Btllto

Daniel Jarrett

Ada Dahlgren

Ponnell Avlrett
Paula Ayrea

James

William Janausohdt
Maniaret Jsrmaa

C'Zella Crosby

Jack Shea is now with his brother,
Joe Shea, in the Strand Theatre Build-

the

Edith Sanders
Mamie' Sergeant (Mrs.
Gaston)
•Alyca Lee Satterfleld
Blanche Savola
'
Katbertne Schenek
Maud Soberer

.

Hal Crane
Beulnh Crofoot

Louisville,

Callsta Rogers

Edith Rubal
•Ruth Ryan
Rose Baltonstall

•Judith Ives
Julia Jack
Irene Jacobs

Alfred Cowperthwslte
John Craig
Mary Craig

ton.

I.

161st,

TSex. Luce, a lieutenant in the U. S.
Army, long associated with Coast theatricals, has been appointed manager
of the Liberty, Camp Zaphary Taylor,

Louis E. Waltera is now affiliated
with the Fred Marto Agency in. Bos-

Faith Helen Rogers

Dora Roaea
Jonaa RooO

•Ruth Hunter

G.

new MargoHes Theatre at
and Broadway.

(died in service)

Hugh Hutton

Ada

L. Rochester

Eleonore Rodgai*

Lydia Isabel Irving
Harry Israel

Howard T. Colling
Edna Cooklngton
^llmore Corbin
Gladys W. Corey

\

Jonathan Ilogert
Mabel Rogers
Beth Rom- OS

Elizabeth Howit
Ida Brooke Hunt

Margaret Coleman
Helen Colley

Bleanore Abbott
Onlla Adams

~

Dora RobenI
Annie M. Robarti
Olive F. Robertson

U

J

The rumor factory again pounded
the report this week that the Shuberts
have an option on the lease of the

Thff^ Auditorium, Oklahoma City, has
been improved. to hold road shows.

Bessie B. Ridcar

Hoban

t

j

H. Fox has

booked passage
from England April 16, for New York.

•Lew Rice

Adele Hoefl
Mabel Holtiachua
Amy Horton
Hosford
Hester
•Grace Howell

Hynn Cogswell

Annie^bbott
.Lucille

Stella

d

MMMWaSteMMii*!
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The reeaiat iBJnnclion served upon
Sol Unger by Joe Shea, restraining linger from doing business for acts under agreement with Shea, was settled
'^
by both parties this week.

Hayman have

Laindau and Herb

Will

Hay E. Ress
Martin Reyaolda
Sarame Reynolds

Mary

mm

Max

Samuel Qulncy
Esther Qulon
Clara Rablnowits
Muriel H. kandolpli
Katherins Raymond
Jack Raymond
Florence A. Redflald
Elsa Reed

'

t"

started producing of acts.

Ethel Rea
•Harry Redelle

Charlotte Hearons

Mary McFarland and Marie McFarland
yrtnk Vardon and Harry Perry

K'^?-'

.

1

Msrtin Back and Harry Singer re'turn from Palm Beach today (Friday).

'

'

'

VARIETY
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^y^r

^v"

i

John W. Steel
Thomas Wood Bterens
Robert Tabor
Stewart F. Tabor
Philip B. Towniey
Alice Wakeman
Clifford

Walker

Aieeth Willard

Sarah M. Wlllmer
Charles Wyngate

WInfred Young

UNATTAOHBP—Blsia

Jania

Jane Cowl is looking for some accommodating person who may be comh:g from Chicago to New York in the
near future, who will take charge of
a bull terrier presented to her by William Pinkerton. She alrieady has five
canines-r-all of ally nativity.

Jack Shea'a Road Show is out again.
After playing its ever-reliable Cortland, N. Y. standr-the-show is in Oswego for the last half of this week,
with Olean to follow. In the Show are
'•Some Baby" with 12 people; The Petticords, Heagern and O'Rqurke, Pesci
Trio. Carl Daaman Troupe.

^

,

Charles Davis, a brother of Mary
Moore (widow of Sir Charles Wyndis in New York en route fromLondon to Australia, to settle up the

ham),

Da-^
Tiis late brother-in-law.
has been identified with a large

estate of
vis

number of theatrical productions
the Far East.

The Society
ty to Animals

in

for Prevention of Cruelhad investigators stop-

ping folks with dogs unmuzzled -and
unchanged on Broadway, Wednesday
morning. One agent served ten summonses returnable in the Magistrates
Court at West 54th street Thursday
morning.
Lester Sager,

for.

a long time in the

off ce of the Winter Garden, who
a year ago last January had his leg
cut off six inches below the knee while
trying to board a B-.-R. T. train in

box

Brooklyn and was awarded damages

in

the amount of $12,000 settled with the
B. R. T. company las t wee k.

F

Pl?lfill^iliPS!^^l^^'^''-^-^^^

VARIKTV
;.,

obtaining evidence to show the suppression ot competition on
the part of the theatres who are members of the V. M. P. A.
and the black list of actors who play at Fay's Theatre and
actors ot course the testimony has shown here are engaged
in interstate commerce. And I would like to state this, too:
It Is true that Mr. Fitsgsrald is counsel as I understand from
Mr. Fay. They have certain testimony tending to show auch
sUt)pre8Blon of competition, and Mr, Fitzgerald Is, as I stated
at the beginning, when the parties saw fit to intervene here,
complying with my suggestion, that if they aaw fit to present
such evidence as they had tending to. support the allegations
of the complaint to me, I would present it it I considered it
material or competent Pursuant to that I bave asked Mr.
Fltsgerald to present to ms at this time sucb teetimony, such
facts as may be pertinent to the Inquiry-or to make suota suggestions in connection with the examination of witnesses aa
may seem pertinent ao that I may determine whether or not
I think tney ought to be submitted to the witnesses.
Mr, Kelley: In answer to tbat I wish to reply first:
That as the purpose of the teatlmony in conaectlon with the
showing of unfair competition in trade, I object to it on the
Sound that there ip no issue on that point under the pleadgs In this matter. There is no allegation sufflcie:\t to form
a valid complaint within the meaning ot the act, that unfair
Oompetltlon in. trade such as Is thought to be made the subject of Investigation here.
We object to It on the ground that It Is not within the
subject ot Investigation here.
We object to it on the ground that it is not within the issue
of this ca^e. and tbat any sucb thing at this time takes the
respondents by surprise.
And we object further on the ground that there is no
showing that If it were an issue that there la an v commerce,
Intereatate transactions, or to matters affected with the public
interest sufflclent to give the Commission JurladlcUon in the
premises.
And the alleged blacklist I object to this testimony on
the ground that it is incompetent and cot wttbin the issues
in thla case, and in so tar as any testimony on the part of
the Commission ao tar Introduced, ttiere is no showing made
that a blacklist ever was created or established, muoii less
put into operation ; that if there ever was a list whUb by any
means could be construed as being a blacklist, it never, as a
matter ol law, operated against tbe floanclat or social or industrial interests ot anyone, and lor tliat ceason, regardless
of its name, it never was in fact or in law a bTackllat
Third: Uy the- papers filed at Waebington and by the
(rfter of Mr, Fay's counsel at the opening of tbeae proceedings,
it la plain that he becomes an accuser and we object to Fay's
counsel sitting in this proceeding or having Mr, Fay's counsel
or Mr. Fay participate in this proceeding on the grounds
that it denies the respondent the due process of law and that
'".the Commi'ssloa is without jurUdlctlon ao to procsed.
We ask that this testimony be denied./
Examiner Moofe: The motions are overruled,

FEDERAL INVESTIGATION.

(Continvation from last week of tho vorbatim
testimony in the proceedings of the Federal Trade
Commission in the matter of tho audenU* investigation.

.

.

The report below
Feb.

7,

for the hoariag of Friday,
with Pat Casejr on the witness stand.)
is

(QneBtlohed by Mr. Walsh, oblef counoel for the
Commission):
;
,
Q. You did notT

n

;

A.

No,

.

sir.

Do you know who
No,

<Udf\

'

sir.

And wbat is the coet of s page like that In "Varistjr,"
you know 7 You probably have adrertissd in thsrsT
A. No. I think the cost ot it to 9125.
Mr. Kelley : Do you know exactly?
The witness: Mo, I do not
By Mr, Walsh:
if

:

.

,

Q.

You say you saw

A.

I said I did not, I

before it vas publlsIiedT
hare not so testiSed.
Q. You hBTe not so testified. Calling your attention to
Commiaalon's Exhibit No. 48 for identification then I notlae
that in 1U17 you booked Bert A Lottie "WaUon almost contlnuously during that year, beginning on the 0th day of July
at the 23d Street Harlem Opera House; and continuously
down almost to the present time. Did that ad in the paper
bSTe anythioK to do, that la that ad in' "Variety" to which I
baVe Just called your attention, have anything to do with your
continuous booking of Bert & Lottie Walton at that time and
it

'

slnceT

,.

A. No, sir. I think if you will look at the record before,
thiy have been booked continuouBly.
Q. That is, you Just started to book here in 1017, tber may
have been booked some time previously, but that Is not a continuous booking?
A. Tes,^they have been booked in 1811 and here they were
booked inlOU and here in 1816 and then in 1017. (Indioating).
Q. Tea, but you didn't book her from January In lOlS to
JUlyi 1017, is that true?
Just what the record states is true.
V. A..
Q. You know who her personal rspresentatlTe or agent
X.

.

.

.

wast.Mr. Casey?
A. When?
Just prior to July 8th, 19177
No, sir, I do not
Q. And from July Otb, 1017, on,

t

yott

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

My

has been.

office

That

Is,

haTS beta h«r per*

*-

sonal representative?

the Pat Casey Agency?

'

'

.

by Mr. Walsh

yes, sir.

Oompanyt
Tho Pat Casey Dramatic Company?

What

is

the Pat Casey Dramatic

Mr. Fay, will you be good enough to tell us so that the
Commission may get it clearly. Just bow you book abowa at
your theatre, beglnnin'g with the opening Ot the theatre and
up to the present time and with whom, and tbe experioucea
that you have had?
A. Our' shows are booked by M. R. Sheedy, of the Sheedy

'

Q.

Yes.

There

not any Pat Casey Dramatio Company; tbsre
engages performers
belieTS^ under, a

is

a Pat Caaey Dramatio Agency which

is

tor dramatl(f performances operating, I
license of the state of New York to so do.

EDWARD

Vaudeville Agency ot the Putnam Building, New York City.
Q, Go on. Tell us how you did it Irom tbe start?
A. You want me to tell the reason I booked with Seedy?
Q. Yes, go ahead,
A. Well, the reason I booked wlth'^Seedy was
MY, Qoodman: -Just s moment We object to the<>reasona
why he booked with' Sheedy. it calls for the operation ot the
wlineBB's mind and it is incompetent.
Mr, Kelley: Let him state the facts, whatever the facts

M. FAt,

a

wlUiesB called on behalf of the Commission, being
svofn, testified as follows:

duly

first

DIRECT BXAMINATION
By Mr. Walsb:
Q. Mr. Fay, state your age, residence and place ot business.
A. 44 years old. Residence at Providence, R. I. Doing
business there.
Q^ And whst is the character ot your buslnesa?

Amusement business,
What kind of amusement business?
Tbeatrical, a park,—we had a park

A..

Q.
A.

A park?
How long

Q.

A.

park, a

,•

Fay?

.Q. Twenty years?
A. That is Id the amusement business in different lines. I
bave been in the theatrical business on and off for 20 years,
mixed up in various ways.
Q. And where have you been located daring this time, in
Providence, Rhode Island?
A. Most of the time.

Q. What Is the name ot the theatre theff t
»
A. Fay's Theatre;
Q. Pay's Theatre?
*
A. Yes.
Q. Is that a corporation?*
A. Yes.
Q. But the corporation is the Arcadia Amussnunt
.

'

Yes

Q.

And' the' trade
Yes, sir.

A.

.

'

Com*

sir.

name

is Fay's

What

No.

Q.

But you are the general manager and have

my opinion for Providence. So
I came into Ne^bYork and after investigation decided
Mr. Kelley: without desiring to interrupt you, will you
please state the time you came to New York?
The Witness : Oh, some time previous to putting vaudeville
Into Fay's Theatre. They put it in about a year and a half

securing satisfactory acta in

Yes

Mr, Kelley: You mean when? You can fix tbe time nearer
than we can guess at it. Will you please do that tor us?
Tbe Witness : I am doing my best
'

sir.

that
q! Are' you interested also in a tlMatre
<
established at Philadelphia?
A, Yea, sir.

Q.
A.
Q.
a;
Q.
A.
Q,

A

about May?
can Qx lt° this way if' you wish: We opened
the theatre about two years ago last. November and wo put
vaudeville In there about alx months later, and during the
time between the opening of tbe theatre— tbe first six months
that tbe theatre waa opened, was the time that I engaged In
this Investigation (or tbe purpose ot getting good vaudeville
tor tbe theatre. Is that satlstactory, Mr. Kelley?
Mr, Keiley: I am satisfied with tbe best answer you can
give me, Mr. Fay.
Dy Mr, Walsh:
Q. Well, Ko on and tell whst happened in your investigation
in New York,
A. I naturally could not expect any assistance from the
Loew offices because they had a theatre In Providence.
Mr. Goodman : We move tbat tbat he stricken out.
I ask tbat that be stricken out as Incompetent
Mr. Kelley
and as being speculative, mere opinion.
By Mr. Walsb:
Q. I am asking you why didn't you go to tbe Loew Booking
Q,
A.

Wbat

theatre?
Knickerbocker.

Knickerbocker, West Philadelphia.

time theatre?
Are you running at Providence as a big
^
No.

•

What kind

of a theatre?

'

Sort of a family theatre.

How many
T'hi'Gfi

shows a day do you run?
shows

.

No,

sir.

Q. How long have you been running this vaudeville bouse
at Providence?
A^ As a vaudeville house, a year and a half. A> a theatre
two years,
Mr. Kellev: It counsel please, I would like to ask at this
time the purpose ot the testimony proposed by this witnesa?
I observe here that Mr. Fitzgerald ot Boston, coui\sel (or Mr.
Fay, who made an application to Intervene here at the opening
ot tbese proceedings, is still sitting at the table and has some
participation In this and that the client be represented at
that time is now on the witness stand. I would like to kuow
the purpose of this offer.
Mr. Walsh : The pui'pose ot this offer ti (or the purpose of

.

Bv Mr, Walsh:

was rsosntly

Q, And how long have you been running that?
A, About a year and a half:
Q. Are you and your corporations, amusement corporations
or theatres In any way afilliated with the Vauderille Managers' Protective Assooiatton?

A,

"^

ago,

direction

Tbat

is

I think I

:

Ofllces.

Examiner Moore
<

A. Because

;

State tho facts.
theatre In Providence which booked

Loew had a

LooTP's filiows
Q, What is'tbe

'

:'•:

'.

^

t

/i;/

.

'

«:':'

:'^? .<.•/.«?:
Q. Was It Bert and Lottie Walton?
•:''
;':
v.' :.v
A. Bert and Lottie Walton.
q. Was. that In May or June, 181T?
•.v.. -:
V-^ Tt^'.-'']A. r think It was. Q. What was that difficulty? By the Wajr, Sheedy .booked
these people with you J,
A. Yes, Sheedy booked them. About \slx o'clock I think It
was Monday evening, some ot tho patrons ot tho house told
me they bad seen the act at the Emery Theatre, the Loew
theatre, about four weeks previous, and,.! knew that cohtraeta
with performers and the contract with these performers h$a:^
been signed protecCiug me from such a condition, so I didn't
know tbeee people, and I aent for Mr, Walton and I asked
him bow long be had been In tbe businosa, dnd he said all bis
lite,
I asked him if he didn't know
Mr. Kelley: We object to conversation between thil witness and Mr. Walton.^ He can state what he did. It la a matter la reference to a contract and, it is presumed, oancellati^,
v,'
What waa done ia the only proper evideaoe.
Mr. Waleh: This man is relating why be coiild hot do busl^i
ness, Tbat is Just the teetimony I want
Examiner Moore : You may answer, as we want to get

-.

•

.

;

..

'

-

'

'"I

..

.

»

'-:U

tbe facts.

A. He said he bad been in the busittess all his life and I
asked him why he signed an agreement or signed a contract
to play our theatre tour weeka after be had played the LoeVr
theatre

Mr. Kelley: I take U, the last objection is understood to
apply to all this hearsay testimony?
Mr.' Walsh: Yes, that Is so understood.
A, So be said his agent bad booked blm in there and be
wabted to kuow wuat 1 Intended to do about it. I told tim I

'i'vi^

Intended to replace tbe act. It I could get another act tromL,
New York, and 1 would let him know definitely a little later;
Mr. Kelley: May I ask a question? When was that conveTsatlonV
The Witness: That was a Monday, the day tbat Bert and
Lottie Walton came and went to work there.
Mr, KeUeyi What time Monday?
The ;\Vftnes8 : Ob, 1 should say it was ar6und between fire
.
and six o'clock if I recollect it
Examiner Moore: Is tbat after the first 'performance?
The Witness 1 It was after the first performance, and I think
they were Just about to go on for the second'perf ornumoe, lin
.._., .4.,:. iExaminer, I would not swear to that
".
Exomlner Moore: The act had been put da?
The Witness: The act had been'^on, yes.
-.;».
Mr. Walsh: Proceed.
A. Bo I telephoned New York and told Mr. Sheedy the olr^:
cumstances, and I asked blm to send me another act The
Walton act played the three performances on Monday and tbs
act came in from New York Tuesday, and I sent for Mri
Walton, and his wife came to see me, and I asked hor If she
would not send her husband to me; an^ tbe next I knew thejr
had left tho town,
'

,

:

<

•

.

.

tj.

Did the husband come?
Mr. Walton did not come out to see me oh the MonI Wf^"
I didn't give that any further thought, of tourse.
-

;

•

A. No.
day)

",

•'if

that they had loft the theatre without •'vjffav
V.v.'j:;
making some kind of a
Mr. Kelley : We object to the witness's statement of bis' own
thoughts, and expressions of bis own opinions. It is nothing;: -,>\.'l*iT
but opinion evidence, self-serving. declarations, and I ask thM.'?.::' 'v/l^
they be stricken out
surprised

little

—

.

.

By Mr. Walah:

a matter

Q, Did they, as
eettlement?
A, YeB,8lr.

ot tact,

come back to make any

'

,
':.

Examiner Moore: The objection

"-v:"

is sustained.

By My Walsh:
Q,

Was any

day?

.:

claim ever

nude

to

you for servleea (or tbnC
';•

•
.

A, No,

Sir,

;;..'

....••v.^-'^-'- :-'

.'
.

Q. Or from anyone?

A. No,

air.

Q, When did you first find out that there was any difficulty
any fault was found with your conduct In the matter?
A. When I read that letter In the "Variety."
Q. When you read that ieter in the '"Variety," that Is
.
the letter or advertisement by Bert and Lottie Walton?
Mr. Kelley: We object to the question on the ground thatr
tbe contract is tbe best evidence (or this case and the testimony ia tbat he canceled. I don't know, this man lS;Ot
age, and In the tbeatrical business, and it naturally follows
.

or

:

''

—

is

A.
-

•

Mr. Walsh : Yes.
Mr, Kelley: And was that before you establlsbed vaudeyour Providence theatre?
Tbe Witness: Yesi
By Mr, Walsh:
,<.
Q. Go ahead.
I
found the Quigley Agency were not in a position to
A.
book tbe theatre in my Judgment Batistactorily for,^e reason
tbat they had no they did ua^ have time enough to warrant

of It?

A

,

ville in

Theatre?

the name ot that theatre?
A. Fay's Theatre,.
Q. What Is the corporate name ot that organization?
A. Rochester Play House, Incorporated.
Are
you
the manager ot both ot these playhouses or
Q.
theatres, the «he in Providence and the one in Rochester?
A. Yes; we have a house manager at Rochester,
Q. You are not the resident manager at Rochester?

'

•

correct.

Q. Are you interested in any theatre at any other plkfe
than Providence?
A. Interested in the theatre at Rochester, New York.
Q.

,

•'{.'

:

Mr. Walsh:

-name,

.

.

•

pany?
A.

•

A. Is the City of Providence we had a B. F. Keith big
time house and a Loew small time, so called, theatre; and
when I decided to put in vaudeville in conjunction with
theatres at Fay's Theatre in P.rovidenoe, I looked around to
find what, in my opinion, would be the best way to secure
vaudeville, and the nearest city to Providence that booked
any vaudeville at ail was Boston; there is an agency there
doing business, a small agency under the name John Quigley
but alter inveEtlgating, I came to the conclusion
Mr. Kelley: Will the witnesa state the time now he is
speaking ot?
The Witness: About a year and a half sgo this happened.
Mr. Kelley
Is that before you eatabllshed your theatres?
The Witness: Before I estaDllshed the tbsatfe.
Mr. Kelley; Your Providence theatre?
Tbe Witness: No, we opened there about t^s yean ago.
We attempted •
Mr, Keiley: If counsel wlU permit me I want to get this

.

.

summer

place.
have you been In the business, Mr.
Ob, I guess 20 years.

Q.
A.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Go on.

there.
•

An amusement

By

Q, Has the Keith Company a theatre there?
A, They bave a theatre in Providence; they also have
small time thentro lu Pawtucket, which Is about four miles
away, uud I looked around New York and tound the Bbeedy
Agency, who were booking eomo' theatres in Bustoa, and I dOr
elded tbat the Sheedy Agency waa the best agency (or me to, do
business tor the reason that they were not afllUated with any
theatres in- Providence, so wo started booking with the Sheedy
Agency, and the first trouble we bad was with the WaltOA' AOt
I have forgotten, Lottie WaltOA, I have forgotten, the. other

a

are.

'"'•;. '

of the witness' rnlnd. •-•;:•,'

name

of Loew'a theatre In Providence?
A. Emery Theatre in Providence, they have h tranchise for
the city ot Providence, I understand, and I didn't go to Keith's
office for the reasoii that they bave
object to any reasons for the operations
Mr. Goodman:

We

s—

—

that the matter *f conclusion

.

Mr. Walsh: I am asking when he first heard of the difficulty or any ditOculty In reference to the quitting of Bert and
Lottie Walton, and he said that he saw this article In
"Variety," and^-I asked him if it la tbe advertisemeiit. t'B
page 1'2 of "Variety" of Friday, June 20, 1017-?

The Witness:
Mr, Kelley:

Yes,

We

.'

f

the wife?
A. Yes,

,

-

soy and Irrelevaut.

Mr. Walsh:

"Variety"

case.

is

one of the respondents

ia

thli

..

Examiner Moore

:

Proceed and answer.

ICoiitinuIng) An article appeared shortly afterward la
"Variety" statlnx that Fay's Theatre at Providence
object unless he identifies the ad.
Mr. Kplley :
Tho Witness: I enld "article."
Mr. Kelley: Or article, we havo a right to know what ti
being referred to.

A.

We

Mr. Walsh;
I

^:i

.

she say anything to you In roforen.b' to their
financial condition?
A, No, she protested about me objecting to their )>Iaying at
I explained to her that we were just putting
the theatre.
vaudeville, and that I rather give $500 than have this incident happen for the reason that the patrons came to tbe
thoatre and had seen the act previously, tour weeks previously at the Loew Theatre, would naturally get the impreaaiou that they wera eolng to see tbe same show in BViy's
Theattf tbat they had seen other weeks In the Loow Theatre.
Q. Now, Mr. Fay,. .go on;. .state your experience in ett^
deavorlng to n'et, acts (ur your theatre henceforth.
A. It seemed right away, after this ad appeared In tii^
paper, that we began to havo difDculty in RettiuK acts.
.:
Q. Ill what way? Just tell what happened.
A, Wolli there wns a notice appeared in the "Variety'' stating
tUnt Fny'a thoatro was la bad.
Mr. Goodman: We object to that as incompetent and bear*

Q,

."'-i»"

sir.

Q. Did

By

"."-1.*-;

object to that.

Examiner Moore: Objeotton overruled.
•
By Mr, Walsh :
Q. You talked to his wife only, or tbe second talk was with

of "Variety," the issue of FHday,
(Continued on pago 41.)
L

show you pago

'^s

'-^
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iK;

Frank Fay.
TinMly" (SoDga and

Eddia Nelson and Dell Chain.
*Vfe Yoar Own Judgment."

Talk).

.

2§ Mini.; One.

Frank Fay, as a vaudevillian and a
looks pretty good now.
Ha
started from three-act in vaudeville,
has been in musical comedy and now
comes back to vaudeville, once more

Eddie Nelson was formerly of Dooley
and Nelson. Dell Chain was of Hufford and Chain. The war somehow

as a single

comedy standpoint the new duo looks

in

better than either of the former pairs.
Both are in the flass of nut comics, but

Riverside.
^

single,

broke up the combinatfon.

after having been alone
"one" before.
The present torn
must be all new for him. It consists
of songs, with Dave Dryer at the
piano.
Perhaps some of the former
^ay matter is retained, like the "fam-oiis comedian" bit, but Mr. Fay has
"The Face on the Drug Store Floor,"
rewritten from the "BarrOom Floor"
thing and now to poke fun at prohibition, telling of the drunk who came

prohibition,

detailing

man, scorned

how

a

in love, started

having a style of their own and mathey should enter
lists of standard comedy teams
very valuable commodity in vaudeville.
They enter on tricycles, each riding
one of the kid vehicles, dressed in sack
suits but with "top hats." Still seated
in their "boats," they ramble through
a sort of medley parody, kidding a
number of things and songs. One bit
tells of "the girl in Maryland," copping a watch and songs of girls from
other states grabbing bank rolls and
the like.
Chain "solos" with "Jennie
Dear" with the picture sheet showing
the chorus, the words of which are all
phoney save for "Jennie Dear." Nelson interrupts to explain he has been
in a saloon drinking Schlitz and dropping nickels in a slot machine until he
drank so much Schlitz he couldn't find
the slots. Eddie next bluSs with a violin, while Chain offers in a more or

also,

drink,

is

topically

young
on the

and

topical

gave him a big enough score on that
alone to suffice for the turn, for Mr.
Fay delivered it extremely well. At
the flnish».Mr. Fay gave a sort of

/

straight delivery the number
the Lane to Yesterday," Nelson finally "accompaning" on a guitar
played Hawaiian fashion, nearly. .Both
then appear in old soldier caps, Dell
singing a version of "He Sits and Sits
and Sits and Sits," Eddie blowing an
ascending note on a cornet at the end
of each line. While Dell sings "Cleopatra Had a Jazz Band," Nelson
changes to near Egyotian costume and
enters for a nutty dance, one foot bare.
There is a funny bjt of business regarding the bare foot, with Chain lying prone, to much laughter. Near the
finish Nelson explained that Chain was
ir. the navy for nine months, at Pelham Bay, but that is used fbr a navy
scng cue. Several encores came forth,
all as nutty as the foregoing and including a "duet," "Ain't You Coming
Home Nell" and "When Mrs. Cook's
Cook Cooks Cookies for the Colonel."
The latter was done to Nelson's twanging of the ukelele. The act's title, "Use
Your Own Judgment." may be an invitation to the audience which was
less

"Down

traversitied speech, displaying some
trepidation when starting it, but telling Mr. Dryer it was all right as he
had the main points on a paper pinned
on the inside of his coat.
Mr.
Fay seemed stuck for the ripht word,
he would take a quick flash mside the
coat, and did this when mentioning
"our country." Seemingly unable to
remember the nanfe, he looked inside,
and stepping forward with great assurance, exclaimed ".America 1" Again
at the conclusion of it when saying
there were .three great statesmen, the
greatest in the world, he took another

^

».

then said, "Hart, Shaffner and
It sent him off to a huge
Mr. Fay has a most likeable
turn.
He has developed fast. Fay
is going to land as one of the best
stage comedians there may be, among
those who can help their material.
At the Palace this week Mr. Fay is
even more sure fire by following Mme.
Olga Petrova, whom he burlesques
in some of the latter's mannerisms
and remarks in a very humorous manner.
It is that more than anything
else he does in this turn, from''the
way he does it (and he did it Monday matinee also), that tells Fay as
a comedian is there.
Sime.
flash,

Marx."

laugh.

now doing a
comedy

songs,

being

partner

talk

a

"sis-

and

rather

handsome auburn haired woman who
knows how to get over a point and
has a rather good voice. The comedy
is
rather well written
and well
handled, the talk running in the "kidding" channel, each mocking the
other's heft and appearance.
Miss
Wilson opens in a riding habit and
Returns for a song in an evening
that
gown
gave the turn a favorable
punch for appearance. The number,

"Rainbows," earned an encore. It's a
act and while not ready yet for
circuits, it could be inrproved to meet the requirements of
that grade of time, but meanwhile
should have no trouble in procuring
work from the smaller circuits. Miss
Du|iree has had sufficient experience
to be able to strengthen the opening
section and with that accomplished

good

the lafger

W

just as

much.

.

..
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The

Ibee.

Mains Co.
Music and Songs.

Elsie

17 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set).

St

.

Pad PooL
"Underhand tricks"

Dooley and Dool^.
f" ;J^^'
'^—
Variety Act.
i-i--^ A ^
20 Mins.; On* (Ol Fall (D|
(It).
";"?

'

..^•-

11 Mins.| One.
Palace.
Boyle and Brazil are in vaudeville
once again, and together as a team
following the navy's consent that
Walter Brazil stop working for it
While at Pelham Bay, Mr. Brazil was
known as "The Joe Jackson of the
Navy." They gave him that because
he never wore a regulation uniform,
never had any of .the necessary furnishings such as collars, caps and
shoes belonging to himself, and suggested that he had concluded to accept Joe Jackson in his stage character as a model while acting as one of
the U. S. sailors.
Just what John
Boyle did while his partner^was in
the service isn't recalled
Mr. Boyle
was exempt through owning a large
family, all his own. In returning and
at the Palace this week the young men
have put together what is practically
a new act for the singing and dances,
with the turn being new, especially
in the songs, and at least one new
dance. This new dance is a corking
good one, involving many intricate
steps and real hard work. The dances
leave them breathless as a rule for
the next vocal number, but they appear to quickly recover, and put in a_
deal of work in their 11 minutes. In
evening clothes, they look" well. Before the war temporarily separated
them, Boyle and Brazil were accepted
as one of the best two-men dancing
turns on the stage. They will hold
to that rep, while doing as well as
they are doing now, for in the No. 2
position at the Palace Monday evening, they barely missed stopping the
show, an extraordinary record for
that early spot
Sime.
'.'•

10 Mins.; One.'
125th Street (Feb. 28).

Paul Pool has been playing around

!'

Cm

PtftkAvMIB^
These boys look as though they had
at one time or another in their career
followed closely the work Fred Slone
has done. They are all right except
the self-satisfied air the taller works
with. He may find in time it is an altitude that will get the "nerve" of any
audience. The boys were the second
in hit honors at the Fifth Ave. in the
last half show last week and they
were following Oara Morton, who
scored the hit of the show. That
speaks well for them. Their opening
in Eton suits looks foolish, especially
so because they are real big boys.
The second, the "C^ink" number, is
better received.
Then in foil stage
they do gagging and rope stunts, both
giving good imitations (unannounced)
of Fred Stone in his rope dance.
Barnard Granville "souse" dance-. w*i
offered just before the close and far
the finish the boys are doing a boirlesque "cooch" that is sure to win
laughs.
They have everytkiag that
ever was a hit for Stone in tseviait,also a touch of Will Rogers inls^^
of talk, therefore there doesn't seem
to be any reason why tbey.sbpajld not
get over.
,>:#!«!*.
.

A

Jerome and Herbert

°

Comedy Acrobatic
14 Mini.; Onei.

Harlem O. H.

A two man combination that stawit
out as one of the best acts of its kind
in vaudeville, although 8pp%rentiy still
in the process of constmction.
One
of the men, Frank Herbert (formerly
Herbert and Dennis) is an acrobat ol
exceptional ability and H is his work
that brings the act up to the edge
of perfectness, leading off with an
acrobatic dance and going into his

series of tricks which include some
back twists through a hoop that a^
proached the sensational. Jerome is
of the "Fatty" Arbuckle type in sixe
and runs to the fat man comedy, getbunch of water glasses, some chemiting many laughs from his falls and
cals and a pack of cards.
Pool first
the accompanying talk.
He plays
announces that he'll make the orchespiano, landing much comedy out of
tra disappear, which is the cue for the
his accompaniment to Herbert's dance.
musicians to exit That gets a giggle.
At
the finale he surprised the house
One of his first stunts is the best and by turning three rapid
handsprion*
is what he calls his "spirit belL" That
somewhat of a feat for a -man of his
consists of a half tumbler on the
size. The opening talk should be consawed-off stem on which is wire<( a
densed and strengthened, but these
wedding ring. He contrives to make,
men are accomplished showmen and
the string strike the goblet, making a
will probably ^doctor this angle.
Ifs
ringing sound, the "bell" in that way,
an act good enough for the Palace
giving the number of spots on various
right now and should have little or no
cards.
He carries the bell into the trouble
in connecting with a big time
audience on a small stick, again "maknysii*
route.
ing" it Ting. The last and major portion of Pool's routine is making grape
"Gypsania" (5).
juice out of water, then milk and then
^^
mixing the mixtures in various ways
Songs and Music

the middle west quite a spell with
tricks that are for the most part different from those of the average
"magi's."
His total equipment is a

'

ter" act comprised of

her

amused and showed

and means

Elsie Mains, probably one of the best
cabaret principals in New York,
has broken into vaudeville with a typical "jazz" act, accompanied by what
is probably the best jazz musical organizations in the country, aside from
the outfit originally introduced, by Bert
Kelly, of Chicago.
Miss Mains has
the Black and White Melody Band as
her support, the turn being arranged
to alternate between vocal and musical solos. Miss Mams does the songs
in several attractive changes of cos-

known

Harlem O. H.
is

line

'

12 Mtna.; One.

Jeanette Dupree

certainly

bo^s could just as well bill the turn
"Jennie Dear," which is ased as a tag

8!st

Dapree and WiUon.
Talk and Songs.

—

the

road to ruin by eating gumdrops and
threatening to go the entire Huyler's
route isn't so good, probably because
it is 80 previous no one may imagine
it His song, new (and probably published), of "Alladin's Lamp" or some-thing like that, during which he wishes
for the wonderful days of old when
jron could eat at reasonable prices,

*

From a

terial that is original

in and explained to the crowd at the
bar how he had become a grape juice
fiend. Mr. Fay's bit of two years after

.

Boyle and BrasiL
Songs and Oaacee.

,

24 Mint.; Oae^

this specialty will wari-ant the attenWtfAn*
tion of big time bookers.

tumes with the orchestra following
A
up with musical numbers.
"Shimmie" effect stood out as the best
of the song numbers and in this the
attempted
has
girl excels anyone who
her

it

"politely" in vaudeville heretofore.

She knows how

to get a "rag" song
over and with the background, scenic
investiture and the wardrobe, her repertoire of songs stands out well. It's
an act that could hold up on big time,
cleverly constructed fot speed and
class and should find little or no trouble with the proper booking. At the
81st St it scored one of the big hits,
but it would look better in a regular
'Vynn.
house.

.

*with the final result being colorless
water. Pool chatters lightly and he
amuses. He is easy for the, smaller
houses and may get the better ones.
Ibee.

Jen Waah.
Songs.
12 Mine; One.
Harlem O. H.
v
Yen Waah, a Chinaman,

15 Mins.; Full

the value of the turn lies in the idea
of a Chink doing jazz work.
He
opens with a fast "rag" number and
then renders a short ballad in his
native language. "Kisses" follows this
and then some more "jazz," the act
concluding with. a change to American
clothes.
Yen opening in the typical
Because of its
Oriental costume.
novelty the act looks like a big time
possibility and should particularly interest in metropolitan cities where
the "jazz" craze is now chronic. At
the Harlem house Yen 'scored an emWynn.
phatic hit

(Special Seltipg).

12Sth Street (Feb. 28).

Few new

,

turns for the one dajr at
the 125th Street flash special settmgs,
"Gypsania" being an' exception, although the scenery is ordinary enotif^
as an exterior. The turn holds a womf
an,

a "jazz"
singer, -rather a novelty for the stage.
Yen also is a rather good singer, but
is

SUge

.

two

girls

and two men, most «f

the offering being songs. The woman
opens with a classical spring song, followed 1)y the younger of the two gifls,
who tries with a tambourine dance,
Oiie of the
but with little results.
men does "Back to Mandalay," wiA
two of the feminine voices in on the
chorus, and the melody being the best
liked.

A

violinist

(

then makes his en-

Another
classical song and aH group aroond
a "camp fire" offer 'The End of a
All
affect
Perfect Day."
gypsv costrance with "Annie Laurie."

tumes, but their work is not that of
strollers.
Aside from the
dressing and the title little suggest
Gypsies, suggesting that the routine

Bohemian

was changed from first plans. The
turn may make small time.
Ibit,

(\

'!K
t
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all

profit

and

Yerket "Jazarimba" Band

,:

loss

.^

combination of neighborhood popand genuine talent brought
^he evehonors at the Harlem house
Monday night, following some mediocre acts, Monday being try-out day
ularity

at the house. The Alamo Band is an
organization that for the past several
years has been featured at the Alamo
Cafe, underneath Hurtig & Seamon's
cabarets in Harlem, although a base^ment location. Irving Gluck has also
been at that stand for some time and
the booking at the Opera House looks
like a wise move for both the house
and cabaret manlagement. The routine
is made up of songs and "jazz" music,
the band and Gluck alternating in
solos.
Mr. Gluck is a rather good
singer of character songs, but should

SitM.

Towntend and Wilbur Co. (3).
"A Smart Aleck" (Comedy).

^

16 Mine.; Full Stage.
.

:

;^

:

;

»

The

GaMn, Wilton and

Galvin.

Singing and Dancing.

;

^^-.^•f<^

-.'

i6^\

f-'

DropX'

13 Mint.; 3 (Special
12Sth Street

>

r^t^T'
:jX!

"At the Fire House" is the title of
an attempt at a skit by Galvin. Wilson
and Galvin, who haye old time
wheezes, some poor dancing and
mediocre singing.
Two women- are
seen in the interior of a fire house
as the curtain rises. One
and the other assistant

:

the chief

is

firewoman.

The drop shows three horses in stalls,
which are named "Faith, Hope and
Charity," and with prop tails several
laughs are procured at the .outset. The

:

assistant firewoman is a low comedy
comedienne who secures several laughs
with a few bumps while the other
woman does "straight." They phone
for a veterinary surgeon and he com-

|.f)''

:

"lead," played by Ruddy Weidoeft, rer
cently out of the Marine Corps. Ruddy is billed the world's champion saxophonist, and after hearing him, the
billing doesn't sound extravagant His
"straight" solo playing is beatrtiful,
cleverly toned by an accompaj^ying
reed xylophone, (a combinatioji rarely
tried before) and with his jazz playing
h^ stands up with 'the very best.~ ^Isp':
Ruddy handles a clarionet for ,|ju2
purposes to good effect- Yerkes sho^a
be able to keep on making recc^riuand playing dates around New York.
\^''
He has a good crew.
Jbte.
.

act without a woman if hardly able to
undertake a big time engagement, but
with Miss Garrity, it would stand up
on any program. The band is one of
the best in its particular line in the
city, and while it was the first attempt
at stage work, they did exceptionally
well Ragtime Jimmy" is the leader,
a pianist who runs second to very
few. The drummer apparently aimed
at an imitation of Frisco in his "Shimmie" movements with the cigar. He
should eliminate the weed, for it doesn't aid the general appearance at alL
With a woman accompanying Gluck,
this turn might -interest the big time
managers, but even without the woman, in Harlem, it is sure fire and
could play at the same house for a
run, with a change of -repertoire weekly) It stopped the show Monday night
Wyan.
and well deserved to.'

Harlem O. H.
A corking comedy sketch which
needs but a little doctoring in the
-Fritch and Grottmaa.
early part where it runs to extreme
talk and no laughs. The introductory
SoBgt and Piano.
.'.
section dealing with the admission of
14 Mint.! One.
/
the theme could be chopped a trifle,
Keenest, Brooklyn. '/
but once the combination gets under
The outside billing had them billed' way they score continuous laughs and
i:;;as Billy Frisch and Bernie Grossman,
deserve to for, the material is of the
'^
Their main' reason for being in vaudefast, bright specie which can hardly
vville, as the boys themselves announce,
fail to register.
The idea has been
that
they are songwriters. They
i-Js
done before in different form by sev-^
-use; a little comedy business to get
eral sketch artists.
Hackett and Delmar.
It
is
written
started, with a few laughs noticeable... around the activities of the youth who
Singing and Dancing.
-;; Frisch presides at, the piano ; also gets
wants to marry the daughter of a
14 Mint.} Full Stage (Special Set).
^.:('in for 9 single song as well as pulling
grouchy father. The latter makes a
125th Street
a little barbershop harmony on some character change that is worthy of
Hacket and Delmar have the former
fr- "of
the choruses.
Bernie Grossman
commendation, playing a drunken
vaudeville vebicle of Seabury and
"handles most of the singing. 'The
role in order to test the character of
Shaw, using the same setting and
:>' boys use snatches of songs they claim
his prospective son-in-law. Sbme years
musical arrangement The girl is a
they made "famous," as well as a new
ago a story of this* style was published clever stepper while the youth makes
"^^pne— a new one in Brooklyn— that was
in a popular magazine wherein tne
a nice appearance, but cannot sing or
-^used for a finish. The boys got along character role was handled by a womdance with the girL This naturally
i;
nicely across the river; their comedy
an.
It's a good twist for a sketch
retards the act. The opening number
try on the "Minny Shimmy" number,
and brought out a rather strong climax is an introduction in song and then
chorus in printed Jewish
^^ssisg'; a
to the story. It deserves the attenon the sheet, was effective while tion of big time and should eventu- they .both do several easy steps. The
girl follows with a solo dance in which
their "Tony Over the Top" got returns.
Wunn.
ally land there.
some high kicks and splits are fea^Frisch and Grossman may not scale
tured.
A raggy song and dance by
big time heights, but there is credit
the boy is done to poor results and
nowadays in getting gver in the pop Polly, Oz and Chick.
the girl then offers an excellent OriIf they go as well everybouses.
Piano and Songt.
ental dance in which ail the trimmings
where as they did at Keeney's they 13 Mint.} One.
have- been added. The boy falls short
Mark.
should be contented.
Fifth Ave.
through inability to step fast enough
in an eccentric dance. A jazz number
This three-people combination has
Wood and Dod.
two men and a girl^ with one of the is the finish ind 'here the young man
'^Juggling and Comedy.
boys and girl handling all of the num- -finds it very\ difficult to handle the
urirl.
nitt nicely
»,o..=
*Ui^A member
;n«.»,K«.. attends
«t*.n.1o ' girl.
Th* act
art is
if)
iin1<>n(1iH1v set,
niVolv
9 Mint.} Full Stage.
The
splendidly
bers „.l,:i«
while !,»
the third
I25tli Street (Feb. 28).
costumed and splendidly routined. The
to the music box There are four numTwo men, one a midget, the latter bers offered and a me'dley for the girl looks big. time.
doing comedy to the other's straight
finish.
The act is cabaret in type, es.-.
Joe Darcey.
^^•...r.;'
juggling effort> The routine opens
pecially the boy that does numbers.
/
Songt and Talk.
with diabolo, the midget using a
,..?.."•
However, the turn will please either
?-.": *
'
cuspidor to mimic his partner. The
opening the second half or up very -22 Mint.; One. ^
..--.,,
_—
American Roof.-^
use of the article is in questionable
early in the better class of shows.
Fred.
taste, and may be declared "out," even
Joe Darcey was forih^ly of the
American Comedy Fouri and is now
by some of the small-house managers.
,doihg
.The juggler's main stunts consist of
a blackface single. * He wiU*
Forrcjtt't Dogt.
prove a "find" around the smaller cirhoop juggling and rolling, and there is
11 Mint.; Three (Interior).
Listen to Darcey and thinking
also some hat manipulation. He uses
cuits.
Keeney't Brooklyn.
of other, well known blackface* comea series of strings for the hoops much
like that of similar manipulators -also
dians, makes him appear more as an
This dog act went very well at
there is a string from the gallery rail
imitator. . Surely he overlooked nothKeeney's, Brooklyn, Monday night.
to 'the stage, the man making a bluff
Much of the routine is similar to that ing in handling his numbers a la Jolson.
to toss a hoop out over the heads of
seen in other trained canine acts, but
He is closer to Jolson's style
the audience and catqhing it on the
some of the stunts are away from the
than anyone who has tried, and since
string.
He announces, however, that layout One dog is a contortionist; he possesses the qualifications insofar
if enough applause attains he will do
seems double-jointed in every sense
as handling a number is concerned, he
the trick. 'The house fell for that, but
of the word, the man seeming to bend
is assured big success in the smaller
the man alibied, saying that as they
the animal's leg out of connection, dog
houses. His own work demonstrated
knew what the idea was there was no seeming to enjoy his boneless exhi- itself towards closing when he started
bition.' A woman also appears and
use doing the stunt- (aggravating int6 talk and put over a couple of passe
puts the dogs through tricks. Good
stead of funny). The turn closed the
"gags" together with some poorly selected numbers. If Darcey would an>i^0W well enough, and 'can handle that little act of its type, with several dogs
smaller
oosition
on
the
opening
that
are
corking
or the
good workers.
nounce his imitation he might do even
Mark.
Ibee,
better,
biUi.
>

ifft'j--

the' talent in the act.
After
old time gags, the woman doings the
straight steps to the footlights and
sings a popula;; number to which she
adds a tew dance steps, done in an
pletes

i;

indifferent

The man then

manner.

enters dressed in a tuxedo and sings
a "shimmie" song, helped alon^ by the
straight woman doing a shimmie dance
and an attempt by the comedienne to
imitate her.
Another popular song
is sung and a near travesty dance' by
the trio left the act without a finish..
There was little or no applause at
the ending. It needs new an^ better

material

'

v«.,—
«;-•*«
»'"">• aWIOra.

'

Songt.

.-,

;

.

'

'

'

.

.

.

\

:

One.

13 Mint.;

American.
I

.

-

<c

but the act is ehtirely fitted to step
the biggest houses and deliver.
The band takes its-peculiar name from
the "jazz" played by the boys, plus
the presence of two xylophones wnich
hare three players throughout the
routine. Other instruments are piano,
drums, cornet, trombone and 8ax»pholie.- The saxophone is the band's

be accompanied by one of his .assoGarrity preferred.

^--

into

•

Julia
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-
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chine records for some time. Some
one told him the boys were good
enough for vaudeville wfiich advice
was entirely correct. The "Harlemites
went wild over the "jazarimba" band.

ning's

ciates,

(8).':^.

- .^.

.

Yerkes has a group of jazz experts
who have been making talking ma-

this aggregation of "jazzists"

and commence

over.

^^fi;

:

15 Mint.} Full Stage;
125th Street (Feb. 28).
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A

Jean Moore looks like' a nice^girl.
singles do.
And there seem to
be too many nice girls. And there are
so many singles. The|-e's some doubt
who will run out first, the nice girls
or the singles. Miss Moore sings, like
so many others of the singles. She
seems to sing more to please herself
than the audience. The reverse may
have been her original intention, but
of course all new singles can't guess
out so far ahead just what kind of
audiences they are to sing before, and
they can't sing before the audience
gets in. And so, so many fail to please
the audience. Miss Moore barely did.
She's a blonde, but that's no libel, for
the singles are singles whether blondes
or brunet. And so, unless Miss Moore
wants to try to play the small time,
and it might be a vexatious period
making the small time believe it, she
may as well charge up her present experience to the wrong side of vaudeville's

Band.
i,

Harlem O. H.

All

-

Ahmo

20 Mint.; Full Stage.

Fifth Avenne.

two-act under odd billing through
that being descriptive of the princi'
'.p&ls, man and woman; the woman,
very fat, and the man, very thin.
They are set to the rear of the side
show c^vas, on the stage. The fat
woman'is washing at a tub as the curtain slowly ascends, with only her back
being slowly disclosed. The house sees
it is a very large woqjsn, and as she is
underdressed beneath a large apron,
the pink stockings on fat legs, together with other details in connec'tion with this sight, as she keeps on
washing, brings a hearty laugh right
Immediately after,
|kt-rth« opening.
with the appearance of. what could
be a human skeleton in the figure
of the I man, making, the' contrast
«'^i.so marked, there is another hovirl, but
after that the couple must work fqr
their comedy results.
It's a pretty
Pt^''-'
strong start to follow up. Some incidetatal
business and a song and
/dance at the finish carry them, over.
All the couple needs is material. Their
comparative" physiques -will do the
test. They should be good in a production for a bit and a laugh, and
might also do for the same reason in
one of the midnight roof shows.

ii-ti

Irving Gluck and
Song* and Muic

-

.

.•.••

Two women, whose

tifical

resemblance

;

y'j:
'.''

'.

.

and denclose enough to
facial

is

vouch for the relationship claimed :in
the billing. Open with counter harmonizing, . ballad solo, comedy solo,
a little stepping in tmison, a "response"
number and a patriotic duet They
should pay more attention to their
.make-ups, especially.. the eyjes. Regulation sister act routine and method.^
"
Ordinary three-a-day turn.
.

'"

Owen and Moore.
Singing and
13 Mint.}
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American.
Garry Owen, erstwhile youthful protean performer, with an attractive litGarry is- now about six
tle woman.
feet tall and essays "nut" comedy, in
which he is competently "fed" by his
partner. The material is bright and
snappy, and secured many laughs at
/oloi.
the American.'
*

./
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Sinfing, Tdkinc and Dancisig.
Mina.| One.
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American Roof.
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HarlamaH.

'

will be bound to
The girl could eliminate
find favor.
the single dancing specialty or else
'refrain from kicking with her left foot,
for it only created a laugh, but if that
is its purpose it should, be retained.
Lack of experience is readily seen in
the male member, especially so- in his
gestures, but work will gain for him

Two.

14 Mins.}

.

'

and sprightly work

-
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Man and woman, the latter as a
motor cyclist and the former in cowboy costume with chaps, gun, etc. The
skit starts off somewhat falky, but
eventually the crossfire patter becomes
decidedly laughable and before the
act was half finished the house had

'

voted in a favorable manner. It winds
up well and with a little work mightdevelop into a staple vaudeville turn.
At present it looks ^ood for the better grade of small time houses. The
woman could improve in delivery, although her simplicity makes a good
contrast for the man's harshness and
as a result the points get over well. A
special drop adds to its value.
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Wiebration Number

Kimbell and K«nneth.
Musical.
11 Mine.; One.
American Roof.

"'..'^^.,.5^-

^

necessary stage presence, something
which can be overlooked at the present time.''

fe..

"'1^

'

/;^

.

Jewett and Elgin, Monday night on
the Roof, displayed the first signs of
summer wear, he in white flannels and
she in a summer costume. But after
much kidding amongst themselves it
did not hamper them in anyway. They
are a young appearing couple, working
hard at all times with a conglomerated
turn consisting df everything a twoact can boast of. Their presence upon
any small time program will prove an
asset,' for their youthful nnannerisms

;

Vl.KVE'TY;'^--:^^^^.

•.;

Gray and JacluoB.

Jewett and Elgin.

12

V^J^

Man

;
:

'.

will

and wotnan

be

issued

in musical turn of

warrant them conThe
tinuing in the smaller houses.
routine and .compositions were undoubtedly g4ven careful consideration
that
at
before finally inserted, for
present is something in their favor,
suflScient merit to

Tofhi Duo.
JaggUng.

I

...

'
.

19 Mnis.; Full SUgOb
American Roof.

Toshi Duo (man and woman) in the
opening position secured something,
which is saying something for the
roof. It's a fast moving turn of the
conventional Japanese sort, introduc-

a faster number towards
closing would probably create a better send- off. They do the regulation
singles and doubles, with an imitation
of an Hawaiian guitar, the combination throughout proving a contender
for an early spot along the circuit.
Albert Vertchamp.
Musical.
16 Mins.; One.
81st St.

•

,/>.>'-._.;

at the piano Algives five selections

With Joyce Albert
Fitzaimmons and Norman.

bert Vertchamp

Sldt.

on

Though a

(FA.

the

29).

special drop is carried

old-boy type, while the woman a dis"vamp" in the guise of a maniShe enters first, ostensibly going into a beauty parlor, the curtain
ascending, showing a regulation manicure table. Follows the old boy. The
vamp says there is no charge for the
manicure, but at the same time she
frisks the old party for his money,
also his watch. He offers to take her
to the Pennsylvania Railroad station,
saying he has a couple of tickets' permitting persons to sit there. At the
finish the girl gives back the money
and watch, a cue for a "money. lyric,"
anent the fact that one cannot buy
Ibee.
happiness. Act fits for pop.

Talk.

Street (Feb. 28).
An odd character cbmbinajton, one
man doing "wop" and being quite
natural in the dialect, and the other
a rube. The former comes on with a
the sort the
huge circle of bread
Italians love-7-yanks apart large hunks
12Stla

—

and munches them with cucumbers
and other delicacies. The turn was
within friendly lines at the 125th
Street. There is a play on the term
"dago," the wop taking exception to
the rube's expression "they go." The
Ibee.
turn went over fairly well,

Phil Baker.

^
^

Talking and Musical.
IS Miift.; One.

.

(Feb. 27).

Phil Baker, formerly of Bernie and
Baker, and more recently an Auxiliary
"Gob," is doing a single of much merit.
His manipulation of the accordion is
most pleasing, but his conception of
is

faulty and

is

somewhat
none of

results

in

his

He

Minnie Stanley and Co.

(2).

Comedy

Sketch. >
13 Mins.; Full Stage.
American Roof.

Whoever wrote this sketch could not
have had anything definite in mind,
for it rambles -through inconsistent
talk with a surprise finish that was expected from the outset. The sketch
and company are on a par. The only
laughs cretjited to either were those
caused by crudeness. It doesn't seem
possible the small time can find it

if

anythmg

will

hinder him. Mr. Baker also appears
in the Century Roof Show.

The special n! V. A/nuiiiber will be
the second issued by VARIETY for the
National Vaudeville Artists' benefit.
:

In this issue will be a T^siim^ of the
N. V. A. since its inception, marking
the end of its third year; and, in addition, the number will comm^emorate
the organization's new clubhouse, about
to be opened by the N. V. Av at or about
.

'that time.

^

,:'..
-

'''ir::-^-0^r&B'

VARIETY will also make its

Advertising rates unchanged for the
N. V. A. number.
,

,

*

r

f

%

Handles song numbers well. The
song routine is split by some talk or
gags which should be improved upon.
Van Horn \p from the West. He
should deliver on three-a-day bills.
Ibee.

Americans booked in
immediate dates are
Kramer and Morton, who sail Saturday (March 9); Ajax and Emily, on
the Adriatic March 19; Sam Duncan,
the
for

sailing in April.

Bartlay Cushing has severed hi^onnection with the Harris Theatre and
returns to the staff of George D.
Grundy at the Lexington, where stock
will be resumed, at the close of the

American stage material abroad, the
special issue of May 2 will be timely for
all theatrical advertisers who may wish
to reach the native as well as the
foreign markets.
.;

Applications for space

made

to any of

opera engagement there.
Clarence S. Nettles, formerly connected with the Paul N. Turner office
as assistant counsel for the Actors'
Equity Association, has joined the office staff of Melvin H. Dalberg, the
theatrical

advertis-

Owing to European activity in theatricals at present and the demand for

12 Mins.; One.
125th Street (Feb. 28).

Among

'

^

i

1

Sengs and Talk.

England

^'"<.

ing columns a special feature of the
N. V. A. issue. Early applications for
reservation of space for announcements
will be given special positions.

suitable.

'

8 Mins.; One.

comedy

TWs
serious.

Bobby Van Horn.

and Craig.

Audubon

Vertchamp

tricks.

did not
tcuch rag time, but stuck to classical
music. As a violin player he is about
the average vaudeville calibre. Miss
Albert accompanies nicely, but has
very little to do and does not take a
call with the principal.

it

tinct
cure.

Comedy

little

work appearing

shows considerable wear, and should
be replaced. Concerned are a woman
and man, the latter being an extremely

Felice

his violin.

of an orthodox player and has

Three (Special Drop).

125tli Street

2d, next

although

ing their juggling stunts rather nicely,
the male member adhering more towards the- top spinning while the
woman does the barrel foot juggling.
American flags were shown at the
final, but the turn can depend upon itself to go along in the smaller houses.

11 Mint.;

May

Friday,

offices,

"^>i

may be

"VarietyV

New York, Chicago or

San Francisco.

attorney.
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PALACE.
%our yeara ago tbey threw mo out ot
Now that
vaudeville because I needed food.
I bavo bad all the food I wanted, I'm hade,"
said Franic Fay Monday evening at the Palace,
In the next to cIosIdk poattlon, following Mme.
Mr. Fay's remarks were a
Olga Petrova.
travesty upon the speech ot Petrova'a that
Mema made into a part ot her vaudeville rou-

up to fourth and dosing Intermission, respectively.
Young Price romped off with the
show's honors, scoring a very solid hit and
coming near stopping things. Oeorgle Is livening up his opening numbers by using a bit of
shimmy but it was not uatil ho got down to
the Impersonation bits that he "tacked 'em
down," Re earned three or four encores and
then took an additional appearance. New Imgresslone for the occasion were of Jlmmie
[usBoy, Oeorgle explaining that Huasey's family was In the house and a fairly good imlta-.
tlon of Joe Smith and Cbarllb Dale, ot the

the expression, "Qlve you a kick In the face,"
It all sounds all right
Another turn that cut out something after the
matinee was Al and Fanny Stedman, opening
after intermission, A remark to the orchestra
leader had to go, also a line In a lyric, about
"old but ambitious." Otherwise the Stedmans
bad to depend upon the nuttlness of the turn,
and there is not enough new nutty matter In

It.
Nearly everything is thoroughly familiar,
with the talk anent Mr. Btedman's ears not
being big enough for a horse a fair sample.
had spent four years
Mr. Stedman took bows with the lights being
from'
away
turnied off on htm.
In pictures^ hut had been ordered
Miss Stedman gives frequent signs of funny Ideas, but the material
the camera by her physicians through her eyes
That was
and tbe routine of the act appear to keep her
BUtferlng from the studio lights.
from letting out. To those present who bad
after Petrova bad finished her bit ot "The
not seen much vaudeville they were very
Shulamnlte," that South African gentleman
who cboked bis wife to death. At the finish ot funny.
The show was closed by Joe Jackson, who
the single banded drama, Petrova started to
must have held the house on fa Is name, for at
bend backwards, preparatory to a "fall," called
least 80 per cent, downstairs out ot a capacity
for In the plot. It was some dandy bend and some
audience remained to see him, in the same
feacrei dandy fall. In all exhibitins a process
acrobat,
or
any
that
perfectness
comedy
work he has always done, but from
«t physical
the Palace, from the facts, there could have
even Emma Carua, could well copy. If picbeen no better closing turn ordered.
tures never dlil anything else for Petrova but
. Howard's Animals opened at S.20, with the
this her tour years In celluloid were well spent.

tine.

_

-

Umo. Petrova

aald she

As Petrova arose

to

the uproarious applause

and stood near the footlights her bosom heaved
and bar eyes glistened, full ot tears. Some
were on ber cheeks, and they' did not look like

Aftei' stifling her emotion, Mme.
glycerine.
grew' confldentlal. She said that seven years
and 11 months ago there was but one man tn
America with enough confidence to- give her a
That was Eddie Darling. It
stage chance.
was at the Fifth Avenue then, continued Petrova. and another man she remembered, manager of that house, was Elmer F. Rogers, now
manager of the Palace. And on that bill ot
tbe 7-11 bygone days were Howard's Animals,
So
also on the Palace program this week.
Petrova with her pleasant speaking voice and
extremely agreeable personality made ber 27
minutes at the Palace look more like an At
Home In her private parlor than a stage turn.
How
That is not easy of accomplishment.
self-possessed Petrova was may be gauged from
her final encore response when she brought
back with her a little flaxen haired boy in
overalls, afterward stating tbe child was not
here. She wished It was ; she also wished she

bom

America. The last was a bad
boy for anyone so adept as Petrova, but It got
the most applause, so there you are.

had been

In

In a stage setting that looked rich and heavy
presented a personal picture that

Petrova
And
should make her welcome anywhere.
speaking of ber debut in vaudeville eight
years ago, Petrova forgot to mention one thing,
that it seemed Impossible then the Petrova of
1911 could ever be the Petrova ot today, not In
work but In looks. Her appearance at the Palace Monday evening could be termed nothing
short of splendid, so much so that she should
drop that "Mme." from the billing. It should
She has
have never been there any way.
dropped tbe foreign accent other than a Cootlnental rolling of her r's.
'Without doubt the best staowwoman on tbe

American stage, if not the best tbe stage over
here ever held, Petrova returns to vaudeville
at five times the salary she started with in the
varieties, and worth more at present tbe moBey
she is receiving than before for the leeser
She has arranged n nice running
amount.
turn that calls forth all of her efforts and Includes former material, that takes tn the parrot business that Petrova has proven herself a
showwoman
In this turn probably explains
real
all of her other stage experiences over here,
from tbe Follies Bergere to pictures, taking in
her $2 session,

Tbe stage after Petrova concluded looked like
the branch office of a florist's. Tbe Palace has
not seen a floral display like It In months. And
Pfitbova entered when first appearing from the
first entrance, although In a full stage set.
Tbink ot that!
Tbe way Mr. Pay travestied her was another's full money's worth. He caught her odd
style of salute or acknowledgment for aoPetrova, after 'flnlsbine a number.
filause.
Ightly touches the side of her right temple and
then rapidly again touching her left chest.
The Palace program this week holds much
comedy, more than usual for that bouse, also
considerable dancing. The dancing was all In
the first half. Through It the Hermnn Timberg turn "The Viol-Inn," which caught the
applause bit of the bill, was forced Into tb«
No. 8 spot, with tbe Ford Sisters closing tbe
first half.
Otherwise the Fordn would have
followed Boyle and Brazil (New Acts>, vho
were in the No. 2 position, end scored there
with dancing. Frank Fay (New Acts), first
programed for No. 4, was sent further down
before the Monday matinee, and Stan Stanley
got that spot.

Mr, Stanley bad what looked like a new
at the matinee and his old act at night.
The cuts In Stanley's turn between the two
performances clipped five minutes oft the running time, displaced Joe Kane from a "plant"
lob with tho act, and obllKed Stanley to "o
act

back to hia old finish. Besides that, Stanlov'a
remarks about the "snake and cootie" and
"Father Duffy and the bacon" were also out.

,

Neither did Mr. Stanley In the evening, as he
had In the afternoon, offer anyone tH who
would send bin a gag that would bring a
laugh.
His "Dollar a Laugh" bit in the
nresent turn Is drawing plenty of laughs to
him.
Stan Stanley must be tbe envy ot all acrobats.
Among talking acrobats be Is the
leader, and bo far ahead there's no one else
In sight, but Stanley Is no longer an acrobat—
he's a talking comedian.
The bounding table
has gone and the only suggestion of acrsbatlcs
Is when Stanley does a head fall as he exits
All that tho Stanley turn should do Is to
work out a now finish, for Stanley Is going at
great speed now, with more smoothness than
formtrly. Is talking very well, and barring

Avon Four, in some ot the restaurant talk.
OuB Bdwarda and hU clever assistants
weren't much behind la the scoring. Ever popular in the Riverside atction, Ous had an
edge to start with. Both Alice Fumesa and
Beatrix Curtis drew attention and the letter's
work is promising for this, her first stage
season.
As usual 'Vincent O'Donnell grabbed
as much in returns aa Edwards. He Is now
singing "America Never Took Water," moving "Rose of No Man's Land" farther down.
For that be Is dressed as an Army lieutenant,
silver bars, overseas cap, Sapi Browne belt
and everything.
Belle Baker was very much present in fact,
Rightfully
(headllner).
main
Idea
the

picture review starting at exactly 8.
Howward's has always been among the foremost
of the mixed animal acts. It Is that now, and
could have taken the opening after Intermla-

changed from fourth to next to closing, she
delighted with a fresh song routine of wide
range. She opened with the likeable "Blverythiiig Is Nice If It Comes From Dixie."
Then
followed a new'Tlddish comedy classic, probably called, "Who Put the Ham In Abraham."
The lyric deals With various Jewish names and
explains there is a good reason tor many, for
instance, , anyone can understand the gold in

slon spot lust as well at the Palace.
The Timbers turn has no definite changes
in It, with Mr. Timberg pulling an enormous
hit through bis dancing knd violin playing.
All the people in the turn aid It In one way

or another. Mr. Timberg and Jimmy Hussey
should decide who owns that "pocket" business or bit. Hussey used it before Timberg

had

this present turn.

.

Sime.

COLONIAL
Wilth a little switching there sure is a
pippin of a bill at the Colonial this week.
Good from start to finish, and what of it if
Chris Egan had a little trouble trying to settle
the tangle of headline names that he had on
the bill? The show was one that the house
went wild over Tuesday night. They started
applauding from the opening and continued
It right through.
It was a long show, the fiaal act finishing
at 11.25. Unfortunate that the Gardlaer Trio
had to have the closing spot,. for their ottering
would have received greater appreciation had
it been presented earlier.
About halt of the
house remained Vb the very last and applauded
their flnlshtog trio stepping with great gusto.
The Four Readings bad the opening end,
starting a little after 8.15.
Their opening
hand-to-hand balancing brought an applause
return and that got the house solid.
Emma
Stephens, whose smlfe" Is as good as that of
Frances Kennedy's, sang a fiock of numbers
that sent her along.
However, her opening
and the second number are rather too similar.
Aa the act proceeds she wins her audience
and the closing number was a wallop for her.
Hugh Herbert in his new sketch offering,
"Mind Tour Business." was a succession of
laughs from start to finish. Mr. Herbert has
one of the best offerings of bis career in the
vehicle. A curtain that was a little premature
Tuesday night practically killed a good laugh
at the finish of the act Stuart Barnes, who
has discarded the dinky fedora he formerly
wore. Is working straight with a fast line of
chatter along tbe husband and wife lines as
of yore, and for the present has added a dash
'Of prohibition.
Laughs were fast, but his
closing comedy number did not seem speedy
enough for the routine that preceded It
Emma Garus closed the first halt and was
a veritable riot
Anything Miss Cams did
was "right" with the audlenoe. Her songs
brought storms of applause one after tbe other
and the fast talk between her and 'Walter
Leopold gave the desired comedy effect. The
fact that Barnes, just ahead, also spoke on
the p'asslng of liquor, had no effect on. ber
talk and it didn't kill a point she usually
makes.

The real riot of tbe bill occurred In the
ssecond half when Jim Toney and Ann Norman
appeared. The team is now In their second
week at the house and the Indications early
this week were that they would remain for
still another.
Toney is a guy with Ood given
props, consisting of gams, dogs, a dome, and a
pan and he uses everyone to the utmost in
getting over. He had them howling and it is
Bate to predict vaudeville better hold on to
him tight, or It will lose another one to
musical comedy.
Tbe "scouts" were there
Tuesday, evening.
Cecil Loan and Cleo Mayfleld bad hard work
following Toney and Norman and Mr. Learn
gave the Impression from the stage that ho
was not at all satisfied with the task. However, he had no complaint, for the act he la
offering fared as well as could -be expected
under the conditions.
Lieut Pat O'Brien, in the next to closing
spot, held the audience Interested until the
last of his talk and pulled red fire applause
by his final tribute to the United States, During his remarks there were frequent applause
Interruptions that showed he was approved
all over the house.
Tuesday night though there weren't any
standees, every seat was filled.
Fred.

RIVERSIDE
Monday night saw tho show's running order
considerably changed over the matinee.
No
matter how the bill's values showed up in
the afternoon tbcy appeared too "spotted" at
their true worth In the evening, approximating
a oO per cent bit performance.
Oeorgle Price and Gus Edwards' (billed with
a
'Mr." before his name) turn hogced the
first section of the entertainment
the Edwards

tor sixth

"family" was originally programed
and seventh positions but were moved

.

Goldberg, the silver In Silverstein and there
is a very good reason for the bum In BumWith "loftlg" feeling Belie handled
steln.
"When Ireland Comes Into Her Own," singing It in her best ballad manner. Followed by
a sequel "Wop" number called "I Gkitta Da
Proof," and for a final* she gave a clever
lyric, "The Gbosta of the Bongs I Bang In Days
Gone By," bringing in bits of her past favorites.
Encores were "What'Il We --Do On Saturday Night" and "I Love Him." Miss Baker
came on at ten minutes to eleven, taking the;
spot first allotted to Eddie Nelson and Del
Chain.
Tbe latter, however. Just moved up
one spot, a perfect position for them. They
were counted on to plant a comedy punch and
they sure delivered (New Acts).
Hlle. Darie, assisted by M. Oonstanttn, Bddle
Janls end a quartet of toe dancers, opened
intermission, being moved down one peg.
Other than the act 'seemed a bit too long. It
went over strongly. Dazle may be introducing a new fad for stage daneers—Jeweled knee
ornaments. It is probable that the ornament
(there are several cbanges) worn on the left
knee, really covers a bandage stilt heceBsarv,
because of the accident she met with in
Cleveland some weeks ago. Anyhow the left
knee appeared swollen or else bandaged, though
-

no wrappings were visible. Dasie performed
with no perceptible variation of her routine
which appeared to include ber most aeoomwork, altbcugh but Just recovered
from a severe attack of influenza.
Prhicess Rajah closed the show, holding a
big percentage, considering it waa after eleven.
The snake used was partieularly lively and
that was Interesting In Itself.
The show was a bit alow In starting In
spite of the good performance of the opening
plished

turn—Leo

and Co.

Zarrell

Juliette

Dika was

second, making three ebaages and ottering six
or seven numbers, too many for the returns
She sang two or tbree ot her numattained.
bers in French. One of the latter was new,
"A Soldier's Dream." and looked tbe best of
all.

Le Matre Hayes and Co. were on third, the
Their
blackface pair really setting the pace.
talk is considerably smoother and It got plenty
nee.
ot laughs.

ROTAL
The Royal waa doing big business the early
part of the week, and there li no reason to
believe It should not continue throughout the
remainder of the week. Tuesday nlgbt, long
before the show got under way, standing room

was

at

lar

man

a premium, and about the most popuabout the house when things' flnally
It
got under way was Manager AI Darling.
seemed the entire audience was after him,
either complaining about their seats, or trying
But few
to locate one In some obscure comer.
were fortunate enougb, for tbe auditors remained Intact during the entire running, and
everything proved highly satisfactory.
A slight change in posltlene brought Rock
and 'White (doubliog at the Alhambra) from
tbe

closing position

to

closing

Intermission.

(They also reversed positions at the Alhambra
it too hard to work ihe uplast spot.)
That necessitated the moving of Mabel McCane, with Billy
Olason opening after Interadislson, followed by
Lillian Shaw.
Beeman and Anderson did their speedy skating turn in tbe opening position, getting to
tbe audience nicely with their swinging bits.
Howard and Sadler presented ther "sisteract" in the "No. 2" spot— rather fortunate In
securing an early position. The audience were
apparently In good humor at that time, something they failed to show later.
The "Marriage" number with its comedy talk made
through finding

town house In tbe

standing secure, and at the close the
were compelled to return for another
after the following turn had already
been announced.
Billy Reeves, aaslsted by Carroll Olumas
and Dolly Lewis, in his familiar dmnk specialty, "The Right Key But the Wrong Plat,"
kept up continuous laughs, Dooley and Dooley
(New Acts) followed.
Rock and White, closing the first half, were
given a reception upon their entrance, with
Rock immediately going into bis sailor number ROOD accompanied by Miss White, The

their
girls

bom

'

-

various bits' bashed together made an tnconslstent running, and taking past performanoeb
Into ooaslderation they are not presenting a
turn that compares with those of thel pa*t Tlie
auditors evidently felt the same wa7f for towards closing they seemed to &>d little to
enthuse over. The turn as a whole was indlHerently presented.
After intermlBsion came Billy Olason with
his "nut" songs and sayings, delving, ondily
Into the past for his "gags,*^ Olason Is a bard
worker, but has not supplied himself with
ButBcient new material upon his return.
He
has arranged a number somewhat on tbe order
ot Harry Breen, which, of course. Is one ot bis
big points.
But Olason appear* to possess
enough ability to carry himself on bis own
Ideas, and there is no reason why he should
not keep bis routine fresh and away firam
anything others may have first used.
Lillian Shaw followed with more songs and
sayings, had some special character numbers
espei^ally written, the program crediting them
Merrill.
Miss Shaw opened
to Blanche
straight then went into an Italian number,
with a '"Marriage" song next. That connected
Immediately,
Miss Shaw should have ended
her stay after that number, and there was ao
known reason why she should have returfied
with a couple of published songs after It. It
simply took the edge oft her otherwise aor
ceptable turn,
Mabel McCane in ber vaudeville revue written by tbe late Charlie McCarron, and caslsted by Al Sexton and Grant and Wing, held
them Intact In the closing position, Tba.tnm
has been neatly arranged, opening' In "one"
with a prolog by Sexton, going- to "full."

-

-

wbere a most attractive eettrng Is displayed.
MiB« MoCane wears some beooming onrttunes,
making many cbanges, all In good taste, while
Grant add Wing go through a routine dancing
that commanded^ Individual applause.
Oocaslonaliy Miss McCano would attempt b few
steps with them. 'While a mere detail It should
be eliminated. AI Sexton was also prominent
with a few songs and dancing, and the turn
In all contains enough entertainment and attractiveness to run along indefinitely.

PALAClE,
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The three

singles on. the bill divided the applause excess profits Monday afternoon, Trlzle
Friganza, Sidney Phillips and Bob Hall were
the three. Phillips cleaned up like the marines
at Chateau-Thierry; long after the lights were

down and up again and the piano had been
burled, tbe clamor still rang, and Phillips
returned for a little speech of thanks and
leave-taking. Miss Friganza gbt hers In langbs
as heartily as Fbllllps found bis In hand claps.
Bob Hall, in bis familiar extemporising, caught
the humor of the house and played on It His

rhymes stuttered and his' meter sputtered, hut
It was entertainment and tbe patrons wanted
more, which there Is no safer test of the
value of an act
Tbe Qerards (programed as Sensational
Gerards) opened In "one," hung their coats on
a tree and went Into equillbrietlca in shirt
sleeves.
The dressing is all wrong; 'thejr
should wear tigbts or costumes of some eort
The work was fast; varied and punchy and the;
turn finished powerfully. Parsonq and IrWin
opened in full with the start of 'if melodrama
which was a plant and waa obviously so. Their
first

<

there

line

of acting convinced everyone that
it.
They proved to be'
They, themselves, however,. refused to

was a catch in

singers.

accept the proof, and the larger member spilled
some profuse and puny comedy which held up
the act
Both men sing with robust deep
voices, a little too similar for most effective
harmonizing, but blending well enough for
vaudeville strength.
If tbey would stick to
that they would do better.
Aa It was, the
end waa light,
^
Helen Qleason, a little blonde Ohieago Ingenue, presented her
"Submarine Attack"

with its good finish "cracker" in a very neatly
staged light comedy. Arthur Jarrett supported
her with manner that allowed for the understanding of the audience rather than trying to
slap his comedy on with thick dabs, as many
vaudevillians do and many legits think they

have to do In vaudeville. The little act was
a pleasure, good recreation and artistic to the
tired eye.
Phillips follovred with bis songs
and stories, winding up to the big wallop with
his "BousB In Berlin" recitation (original) to
the big mop-up of the afternoon. 'Valerie Bergere tn ber Jap skit, which looked like "Butterfiy" and, in spots, talked like

It, held interest entirely through her own canny technique
and vibrant personality.
Miss Bergere has
comedy of high strain and pathos that creeps
into tbe heart Her material Is not up to her

capabilities, but It serves a purpose when It
allows her to act In varied moods.
Trixte bolted in next in a creation ot white
silk and much mink trimming, which must
have set her back a few shekels. Last season

she carried a company and production; this
year she carries that eoat, and she breaka
about fifty-fifty on tbe switch. After Introducing her "block party" Idea she sheds to a
Cleopatra conception with mermaids swimming up and down the skirts, and rips through
a medley with many a scream of vrise laughHer dance gets howls, for she Is bare to
(er.
above the knees and wears male garters, and,
of course, knows more about that kind of
comedy dancing than probably any other human extant, ^he flits oft and breezes back in
a set of what might be described as Roman
rompers, showing her figure to such advantage
as that sort of a figure ma^ claim. It's only
a fiash, but there is so much to It
In a
twinkle she returns in a shimmering blue
gown to the ankles, bowing modestly and retiringly. She surely Is one of the wits of our
stage, a Jolly woman with a whole lot of good
nature, a frank penchant for kidding herself,
and surviving traces of the great beauty which
ones made her America's most intozlcitlng

:

^t'-AA'^-':,
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Irving Berltn'a soldier show of last season,
turned over a good sited riot of applause
The
with some rapld-flre Hoor tumbling.
boys showed a good routine of tricks, winding up with a sort of Arabian whirlwind finThis is a
ish that took the housO'by storm.
corking good soldier feature tor any bill, especially lust now, with all the boya coming
home.
A couple of single turns put two
One was a newbright spots in the show.
comer, a girl named Marlon Harris, with a
blonde head, a fair voice, but a series of good
songs
and ability to aing them. Her
coon
style of singing Is Miss Harris' real worth,
and It looked for awhile bb it the bouse was
not going to let her leave the stage. The girl
has one of the biggest hits made by any single
singer here in many weeks to her credit. The
other single was Robins, tbe eccentric Bngllsh
singing comedian who scored such a 31g hit
here's year or ao ago with Katlnka. Since
last seen, Robins bas added a girl to the act,
the latter accompanying him on a small organ
for hla musical imitations. There la not much
music added to the act by the presence of the
girl, but It ails cut tbe offering and makes
Robins' Imitations of yarlous Instruments
sound better. He got a lot of good laughs
for tbe comedy he works Into^blB act, and finJean Adair was back
ished to a big hand.
again with the one-act play, "Maggie Taylor—
The sketch has played here at
'Waitress."
least three times, and the way it was received Monday night easily praved Its value
as a play, and the fact Keith's Is playing to

She baa ellpped along sracefully
toubret'
with tbe yean. There 1b nothing eadder than
there la
a beautiful Ingenue groym faded
'nothing naore pitiful than a beautiful soubret
Bourlng Into a raucous character woman ; there
.Is nothing more pleasant than a beautiful girl
ripened Into a beautiful woman, with cheer,
Bmlles and that mellow gleam of humor that
• comAs of having lived and seen.
Trlzie 1b
The audli '.V young, she ie lovely, she la lovable.
':'
ence sprained Its wrlats saying ao.
Hall followed, also in "onp," and talked
;'::.oiit
about
customers,
who
took It
the
right
". with perfect wlUlngueaB,
Hall Isn't offensive.
/'. Longfellow may turn in his grave-at him, but
>';•
for vaudeville, Longfellow never Wrote much,
.'anyway. Mme. Doree's big troupe of imitating
opera stars closed, holding In 9o per cent, ana
- making good.
'Latt.
;

'

?V
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of names, but no goods on this

Nan

The dark horses bore tbe burden.

bad she been here as scheduled,
might have saved the bill, but she became 111
and was replaced by Phyllis Nellson-Terry.
Hiss NellBon-Terry and Miss Halperln are not
comparable from any point of view. 'But Miss
HalperJn is of vaudeville, and Miss Nellson'
Terry is not and cannot be.
Mlas NelleoB-Terry is billed as the "dis':tlngulahed English actress," which she la. unBecause she is an exceptionally
il doubtedly.
(T.
able actress, she has seen fit to otter to vaudeHalperln,

'

,

.

B cycle

Tllle

"Somewhere a
Voice is Calling," "Dear Old Pal of Mine" and
"Couplets da Mosoli," with a eumbllme and
MlBfl

y
'.';

a lot of

Neilson-Terry

sings

disregard for all the little tricks that
make a vaudeville single presentable. She
appears sans setting, sans accompanist, sans
props, sans costume changes.
The program
announces that in tbe "Couplets" Mlsa Nell-.
Bon-Terry sings G above high C—the highest
note Bung nowadays on any stage or concert
iitter

'•-'

^v

.

;i:-

['',•

U„:

fi':'

That may be.
platform.
xSx — falls to have the electric
hsVsr

But somehow
effect

one

It

might

The art and ability
suppose would result
of the Bngllsh actress is beyond Question. But
her offering for vaudeville is open to question.
t;'<;'
Being a great actress, ehe should present a
/'' great sketch.
Which brings us to Nance O'Neli, who should
£>
':-'
also present a great sketch. Instead ehe offers
:H,' , an incredibly stupid thing called "The Common Standard," in which all -ttS worn and
frayed platitudes concerned with women's sofC'
clal and domestic rights are aired. It appears
-'
that Miss O'Neil's sketch husband is a T. B. M..
whatever that may be. She discovers that he
has been philandering with some wild woman.
;'P''.:.
^'i
For that she leaves him. He offers her money.
t'"° She scorns It.
Finally she accepts a check
tor $10,000, made out to the Red Cross. That
makes everything all right It is a pity that
Miss O'Neil's resonant voice and splendid
;'. .'
emotional powers should be squandered on
auch a pitiful dramatic nonenity.
7^'
Kinogroms opened the bill—good, honest
Fern, BIglow and King fol;.H>'. moving pictures.
The
low, wlui a meritorious acrobatic act
.-.'.'
Four of TTs are a quartet, as one night asBume from the name. They sing vaudeville
/
.'
numbers in a vaudeville way, and cut up
..
"London -Bridge" capers in the manner laid
:;.::
down In tbe code for comedy quartets.
OalJBgher and RoUey should have headlined
^ir
[<%:'
-?'«'

'

:"^;

'

'

>.<.v'

new

'''.

.

.

'

They easily got away with
honthis bill.
ore in their fine travesty of the war. Florenze

'

1'

Tempest preceded Nance O'Neli and James H.
Oullen struck a brisk
Oullen followed her.
gait with a number of clever parodied, and
could have stayed on for an hour it he had
enough of the parodies to sell. James Dutton
and Co., a good equestrian act. closed the
show, coming on after two recitations by Miss
Nellson-Terry, both about the war and both

^'

very parlor.

':.'
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";'
'»;

'
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There was no evidence of Lillian BusaelL
having lost any of her drawing power when
ahe opened her engagement hore this week.
Monday matinee was full capacity and it was
repeated at the night show, something this
house has not been able to quite reach, despite
the tremendd^us busloees it has been doing.
The former star of comic opera appeared as
radiantly attractive as ever In a wonderful
white gown, and while her rendition. of three
popular numbers was rewarded with liberal
appreciation by her audience. It was nothing
to the flntfiUBlasm and recognition this remarkahle artiste received when she appeared
In front of a squad of spick- looking Marines,
herself attired In full uniform and wearing the
Insignia of her rank of sergeant. There was
no attempt .made to delve Into pyrotechnics
or wave Old Qlory, and really Hiss Russell
did not need it, for when Bhe introduced three
battle-scarred and elaborately decorated veterans of some of the greatest battles of ^e
war, the entire house was with her to a man
and woman. Bhe gave a distinctly interesting
talk, describing how the men were wounded
and why they wore the various citations, and
every word was listened to with the greatest
Interest.
The war may be over and It may be
charged that Miss Russell is using her work
with the Marines to bring her back tu the
stage, but there certainly was no evidence dls-
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played Monday night that the audience did not
fully appreciate what she was doing and had
dott^ and It was unquestionably tbe most Interesting war feature this house has shown us.
The highest officials of the Marine qervlce,
with their wives and other guests, were present Monday night, making it a »ort of gala
event for Miss Russell.
In the early part of the show Sergeant
Frank Melino and hla bunch of boya called
'"Tip Yip Taphankera." who were a part of

it

went

March

S.

pf last week's bill at this house

showed Monday evening when there was a
tumaway at 8 o'clock. This week's bill had
nothing In particular as a drawing card.
George White, the headllner, however, got
away with the "ahimmte" in exactly the way
Broadway regards as proper (or rather Improper) and that was something well worth

'

T

The fact that

KEinrS BOSTON.

.

'

people.

over in fine shape, however, was due not alone
to Its nowoess to many In front, but 't Is a
dandy little playlet, with a mother touch to It
that never falls to reach the sympathy of an
audience, and It was not tiresome to look at
even on Its third or fourth trip. Miss Adair
gives a delightful portrayal of the title, role
end la a sweet character on the stage. The
early and late positions were well taken care
of, showing only one act that was new here.
Lady Alice's Pets, a group of pigeons, cats
and mice doing a lot of stunts, gave the show
a nice start, and Joe Morris and riosale
Campbell put over a good sized laughing hit
with their singing and talking sketch, "The
Morris works up some good
Avl-ate-her."
comedy talk from one of the boxes, and the
girl does nicely with her two songs.
The Whitfield and Ireland rural sketch, wttu
Lew Murdock's clever stepping, picked off a
good Bleed comedy hit after Miss RtiaseU's
They have a good .Ine of
patriotic finish.
chatter, which got laughs, the girl handling
One big
the material with good results.
showy trick on the balancing tables holds up
The comthe act of Johnny Clark and Co.
pany Is eompoaed of a girl who helps build up
the act on looks. The comedy tumbling of the
man was well rewarded, and his drop from
four tables brought him a round of applause.

of songs.

.'r
>'-

\

For the past two- or three weeks certain
acts on the bill have either threatened or
promised to come across with the real "sbimmie," hut Monday nigbt was tbe first time
a Boston audience actually saw this much
discussed dance performed correctly.
Tbe current bill. Is not stroufc nor well balanced and looked especially Unfortunate when
compared with last week's speedy one. Cummins and White opened the show In ft very
nlftlly staged acrobatic novelty.
"While their
stunts were nothing extraordinary, the novel
way they handled their stuff mode them really
a very fine opening act,
Blmer Bl Cleve, a Scotch costumed xylophone player of the real old fashioned sort,
was a riot from start to finish. The audience
was hungry for this sort of stuff. He got
more applause than all the other acts com'

'

bined. He finally had to beg off.
Lillian Herleln Is a fairly good lioklng
atnger who has a "cycle of Bonss" to offer
according to the proi^am. Her songs proved

be rather weak and she put them over poorly, but her costumes are admirable.
Her three
gowns made tho. act almost worth while.
Barnard and Scarth have n sketch called
"The Tale of An Overcoat" and It proved to
be a rather long-winded affair in the comedy
line.
It Is a play on words and outside of
the pawn shop scene the act was really saved
by a bright ending.
"Sheila Terry," assisted by Ben Bard and
Gattlson Jones proved to be a rather pretentious little production by William B. Friedlander which got over mainly by belni? wall
staged.
It Is one of those acts that will
always Ret across big If not put too high
up on tho bill. It took tho edge off somewhat of George 'White act which followed
and which was the headline.
Then comes one "Doc" O'Neli, who styles
himself as having "new laugh prescriptions
and Infallible antl-gloom remedies."
His
monolog might well have been entitled "there's
life In the old gags yet
O'NolI Is probably
using as complete a collection of "sure-fire"
old stuff as has been compiled since the days
of Charlie Case, and inasmuch as bo la getting
away with It there la little one can say.
Mr. White shows with four girls In a dancing revue which he puts over surprisingly well
In view of the fast that the Terry act coming In before had given the house a pretty
good dose. It was very neatly staged and the
costumes of the girls are worthy of apeoial
mention. Tbert w«r» pl«nty of costumea and
to

they were daring. There was an idea In mo«t
the numbers and, as mentioned. It was
time the much discussed "shlmmie"
dance was shot over for a goal. The act went

ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS.
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of

at; this

really big.

Gardner and .Hartmann in their old cIbbbIo,
"Before and After Marriage." went over fairly
Well, but It ta beginning to wear Itself out
easily

the type of act not
as
forgotten.
It is a pity that this team with
the type of act that permits unlimited and
perpetual rejuvenation doesn't, make more of

a

little

it

comedy

its

Is

possibilities.

.

The Belleclalre Brothers closed In probably
tho finest act of its kind on the stage. They
faced a heavy walkout caused by the show
running late, the walkout starting at the fag
end of the preceding act. But those whose
backs were not actually turned to tbe stage
resumed .their seats immediately and the act
finally- closed to three-quarters of a house,
almost none of those who bad witnessed its
It Is an act that might
opening leaving.
Len IMbey.
almost stand a better poaitlon.

KEITH'S, CLEVELAND.
Cleveland,

Mardi

6.

Gertrude Hoffman, hecauae of tradition, and
merit, share
the top of tne bill that Is hardly up to the
Miss Hoffman got
standard of the season.
rebeBraal, as a
in late and had no time
consequence the act went rather badly at the
Her Impressions of Bessie
first perforQiance.
McCoy, Ann Pennington, Fannie Brice and
Bddle Foy are clever In a way, but far from
precise.
Her "Dance of the Allies" seemed
orchestra, for she merely
by
the
to be saved
wore "nothing nnnecsBsary" while patriotic
Her Spanish dance was
airs were played.
very pretty and her "Trip to Coney Island"
As an act done
left mu<^ to the Imagination.
by a less famous dancer than Miss Hoffman
it would hardly become a riot on anr bill.
Henry Lewis Beems to be at hla best, and
his original comedy brought a big hand. Coming on Just before the Hoffman act he nearly
stopped the ebow. The great contrast between
the two Is one of tbe reasons why there was
so little enthusiasms shown In the Hoffman
Lewis has material new to Cleveoffering.
land, and a couple of song numbers that go
over big.
The musical act, "Sweeties," with Lillian
Berse, has a little too much military flavor,
and MlsB Berse "acted" too much. The mate
quartet with her sang off key most of the time.
The act Is clever enough, but its real value
seems to stop with tbe 'n>ig" Idea behind It
It was precedeiT on the bill by another
"soldier boy song" and chatter fest offered by
Shea and Bowman. Bowman certainly needs no
press agent with Shea In the act. and much
of Shevs plaudits for his able partner could
be cut to advautags. Bowman's six mlnatea
of description of going over the top wasn't so
bad if he bad left the reference to his old
colored acquaintance out of it, and his last
line was like throwing cold water on the audience. The act, as a whole, Is saved by Shea's
nut stuff and hla splendid song numbers. It
was Interesting to note the spontaneous applause given the mention of the Salvation
Army In hie number about tbe three big or*
ganlaatlona who looked after the boya over

Henry Lewis, because of genuine

V

'

there.

The burlesque on classical dancers by Jameff
Watta and Rex Storey is very clever, and
earned a crood hand for tbeir work.
Williams and 'Wolfus came on next to closing and stopped what waa almost a contlnnona
walkout after the Hoffman act. They brought
the same old act with hut few changes, and
the audience ate It up, Helena Jackley opened
the hill with her clean little aerobatics, and a
posing act, "A Study In Boulpture." closed
gracefully.

Tom

Capacity.

Baujier.

ORPHEUM, SAN FRANaSCb
San Francisco, March 6.
No hold-overs tbla week and with the exception of Mile Diana and Jan Rublnl and

Westony
the
acts

bill

and

Harriet

Lorraine

proved entertaining.

are

similarly

The

constructed

conflicting.
conflicting

except

that

Weston plays the piano and Rublnl the violin.
Both made good. The women members do not
help much since their work detracts from the
artistic performance of both Rublnl and Westony who are talented mualolano.

A program switch was mads Mondav afternoon placing Westony third and Rublnl taking
Weetony'e sixth pli^ce. In aplte of the change,
however, Weatony drew most of the applanie.
His exaggerated account added some real
comedy which resulted In big laughs. Rublni's
playing won deserved appreciation
though his partner Diana's weak alnglng and
suggestive song "A Little Love Kiss Is Not
excellent

Bnottgh For Me" does detract.
John B. Hymer in "Tom Walker In Dixie"
feature with bright diIs an outstanding
alog and on excellent vehicle.
The star's
elevor work gets laughs all the way through
the act, which closed with big applauae. McKay and Ardlne scored the show hit McKay told the audience their act was the best
on the bill, an announcement that met with
the approval of the house.
During the act
Mlsn Ardlne throws flowers among the audience.
In Rublni'a act Diana threw olgaretfog

Charles

and Madeline Dunbar shared the

applause honors, their animal Imitatlona going over big.
Scot Gibson has a atrong perBonallty and in Bplte of tbe routine being a
bit ragged, pleased.
Brenck'a Bronse Statue Horse la an excellent sight turn and opened tbe show.
"A
Night In Billet" (Shrapnel Dodgers) closed.
War experiences are rwated and the
-^ atortea
Interett. and hold.

New

Orleans,

March

6.

Varied show this week at the Orpheum,
running tho gamut from dogs' betraying marital
predilections to melodrama.
"On the High Seas" la the big flaah cutaide
and In. Atendance Monday evening waa caThe mental trend of the crowd was
pacity.
optimistic. It being Mardl Orae eve.
Page, Pack and Mock displayed the best
opening act of the season, ultimately exdting,
paradoxical though it moy seem, with tiie
honors of the eveaing. That last few of tbeirs
represents the sum mum bonum of actobatlo
endeavor, and it brought forth an avalanche

.!"»..

of applause.

Jean Bothem waa nicely received In the
second position. Her frocks are extensive and
shimmering. She might have done hotter with
more meritorious material. Some of it is decidedly platldudlnous in a vaudeville way.
Deleon and Dovies are always trying, and
nearly every season Implant something new,
but their present offering dimlnlshea after
It appealed that
starting in aplendid style.
way to the auditors. 'Venlta Gould, simulating
blBtrlonlo personalities and Incidents, found
Her blggeet Bcore was
favor throughout
registered in the Mary Nash bit. which ahoald
end the interlude.
.
.
.
^ :.. ^
"On the High Seas" is played at high ten*
ston, giving tremendous value In a 7eatnrt
Its remarkable finish evoked reaound*
way.
ing approbation,
Al Herman'a spontaneity and ebullience are
always appreciated here. His Intlmtciea. flr4t
popularized by T. Roy Bamea, proved de..^
lecUble, while Archie Lloyd, aiding and abet*
ting from a box, helped send him away with*

,-S.a

Bmlles.

Merlan, most originative of all canine eoA«
ductora, held the audience Intact with his
prograiB
newest conceit, incidentally giving

ua

an enervating

tax.

.

O. M.

.

ffofflwel.

FOTH AVENUE.
half at the Ftftb :
Bill Quald, who did and
Is doing the booking while "Qoldio" is rcstlsjs
up.
BUI la always honest about hla abowa.
He said the first half bill was prettr EOcd^and Bill ought to kifow he booked It He
bcioked other sbows for the first halt this
week, the last halt last week, the last bait
this week, the first half next week, and
maybe tbe laet half- next week If Ooldle
Goldle came baok to work
doesn't return.
Monday morning. He looked all right, but
someone around said this was great weather
for Atlantic City. Then he went to Atlantic
City, where there's no vaudeville Just now
excepting wtaht Philadelphia aenda over Sunday to tnat place, as a sort of free list.
Bill opened the Fifth Ave. show with a
picture, followed it with "Have a Smile" sung
animatedly by Mabel Burke (and if the Wltwarka don't mind, it looks ae though they
have a regular bit in this nnmber—the entire

The program the
Ave. waa booked by

flrat

.

house almost sang It with Miss Borke), and
then came Kennedy and Nelson, comedy acrobats, who appear to expect most of tbe comedy
come from the dressing. The boys should
clean up, and that will probably keep them
Jean
in the' opening position somewhere.
Moore (New Acts) dallied around, sang a
few eonga, had a special curtain and did
a Jap number seated between the curtains;
something that re-occurred when Patton and
Marka appeared, hut It may not be, and probably was not Identical. But as the Mystle .Clayton asys, when you go to a show with;'
a girl you cnn't be expected to keep Totir
mind on thp show.
Thru Thick and Thin (New Acts), a twoact, did rather well, with hardly nothing bat
their contrast, and then Mack and 'Vincent
.

to

<

came In sight, the man singing several aohga,
making himself quite popular 'with the populace.
The woman alao aang, talked and
played the piano. They did a couple oten-~
corea and aeemed ready In the wings to take
another, but as two were more than anyone
received
that
else but the Maateralngers
evening they should have .been well satlBfled.The Arbuckle picture, "Love," was next
It holds too
with one real funny scene.
muoh of the well business, and received but
Follqwing came PattooL
moderate laughs.
and Marka. Mr. Patton once addressed his
partner as Loretta. That makes her Loretta
Marks. Whoever Lorotta Marks may be she
looks like a regular little performer, in a
bad two-act for the couple have nothing but
Miss Marks' personality, and she has personality, much more so than Mr. Patton,
although one could imagine Mr. Patton did
not believe that, after seeing him work. They
have the "Roale O'Oradr" aong and what
looks like Pat Rooney'a dance with It.
Their Chineae numbera Beema elaborate for
the little aong that goea with It and their
Patother Bongo don't aonhd any too new,
ton and Maries need a new act If they want
the big time.
Then the Masterslngers, that Boston mala
organiiation of alngera formerly known aa
The Mestersingers, 10 men. In workmen'a
drees, with but one apparently understanding
how to make up their tacea, opening in a
shipyard set
They look and sound like a
glee club, with a couple of Individual voices
of some value in the organisation. Ten good
looking glrla who could elng would be worth
ten times as much to a vaudeville Bhow.
After them were Kramer and Morton, who
said they are sailing next week for Bnglsnd.
They must be wondering If England ever
heard of the brass gold ring and the "wise"
gag. 'They sang a new Bong, "Up In Mabel's
Room," and have a good finish on a <tark
The lights go out and one of tho
stage.
blackface men calls "Partner," with the other
roturnlng with a lighted match, leading him

the atage.
Terke*! Jaiarimba

off

Band

closed

the

per

.

.

.
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bdya pitylor Jftsi, and lt#lB
Tbejr
reported thoy are also booked abroad.
sbould do well over there, better than they
'yrlU do on the stage over here.

tonnance,

elgtit

.
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QuBld—Hello,

Bill

Bill—Take

out

your penoll-^Mastoralngeis, 10 men Kramer
'and Morton, two men; Jazarlmba Band, eight
;

men—Ob, you

Stme.

Bill!

AMERICAN ROOF,
vTBe
'

show the

IlooC

first

half of the

week

never did get started, although It mudo ropeate4 attempts all to no reaafts. There were
80 many tuults, It would prove of little interest to relate them, but the entire affair
looked as though a show bad to be played, and
the ToBultB—everything and anything were
used to round out the regular nine-act pro-

gram.

'The
'

books in the office probably show a
amallexpendlturo, but since nothing in the line
of big money Is necessary to draw them into
the American right now, from a money standpoint, such bookings can continue, but hardly
BusincBa was big Monday nigbt,
ittdeflnitely.
A late
with standees visible . in the rear.
overflow arrived around the second act, but
previous to that there were enough present to
call it a good evening's business.
Janet of France was the headllner and given''
th^ spot before intermission. Janet of France
is^about tbe only thing that can possibly be
credited to the turn, for' it Is nothing more
than the turn played for a few weeks in the
bigger bouses by the same woman witb Con
Freddie Clinton has replaced ,blm,
Conrad.
and while Clinton carries bis portion well
enough, the woman with a boresome French
accent hardly comes up to expectations, and
consequently her failure to do so is of much
hindrance to the specialty. The Loew Circuit, It It wishes to continue the turn over its
tlme,-would be saving much comment by giving
the act less prominence.

Morley and McCarthy Slaters appeared in
the previous spot, doing exceedingly well with
.

Ringing turn that could stand much attention
The girls show
In tbe wardrobe department.
to better advantage than their appearance, and
tor the smaller houses will prove acceptable.
Tbe Toshi Duo (New Acts) opened, followed
by Klmbell and Kenneth (New Acta), witb
Bports in tbe Alps doing a rather hurried turn
The turn was compelled
in tbo next position.
to work without its special scenery (on the
roof), which, of course, was a disadvantage,
but the position for such a turn was a poor
sclnction.
It sort of stopped proceedings for
the time being, making it necessary tor tbe
running to regain itself after their exit. Further down on tbe program would have been

'

'

Ife

much

better.

After Intermission Came Jewett and Elgin,
Minnie Stanley and Co, and Joe Darcey (New
Acts), with ThIeSBon's Dogs closing. The dog
act was fortunate in having the majority remain seated through wanting to witness the
sbowing of tbe latest Arbuckle comedy, for
hardly would the same number have atayed
ythrough auch a program ordinarily.

m

HARLEM~0.

:^;

H.

''•The Harlem people are apparently getting'
wise to the try-out syfltem now In vogue at
Keith's Harlem Opera House, for Monday night
'

tbo house was packed from stage to back wall,
altbougb it Is possible the Alamo "Jazz"
band with Irving Oluck helped the draw, fdr
that organization Is one of the best known and
most popular In the section. ThoV held a late
Hpot and stopped proceedings during their stay,
exiting after being presented with a monster
horseshoe of Oowers, sent them by their associates In the cabaret.

'The

show opened with Drawee, a juggler,

who Is aided by a rather well trained collie
dog, the latter showing more ability than the
principal himself.
A cat Is olso Introduced
and helps'to some extent, but it best the act is
only capable of opening the smallest. It paascd
quietly.
.

Warren and De Stacey look like amateurs.
One was dressed in tbo uniform of an army
captain, the comedian aiming at Italian character work. The turn is talky, with but a few
laughs, and the "straight" man's solo registered a decided "flop." He forgot his lines,
and slnco' be can sing no better than "feed" his
^Ide, the act looks useless for any style of
time.
Godfrey and Henderson have a skit with a
prolog 'that might have carried possibilities,
but has been poorly constructed,- The cmple
seem capable enough had they the proper matfirlal, but this aklt wilt get them little ot
nothing.
The Nelson Duo have an old-style act that Is
passed for present day vaudeville. Tbe wardrobe Is attractive and the pair look like former
vaudeville favorites, but this typo of act has
seen Its heyday In vnudnvllle and carries little
promise for future value. The woman has a
good voice and the man stands up well, but the
act baa no strength whatever, and at the Harlem house It failed to register ut all.
Tbe 111. Bon^B was from the house of Ollbort
& FrieJland, the ballad, "I Found You," bringing several encores.
The regular show was
closed by Rlcholow and Fern witb their club
Juggling specialty, the Monday evening performance being conspicuous because of the
many fnlsses recorded by the pair. Under the
New Act department will be found a review of
the others, including Jerome and Herbert,
Gray a)id Jackson, DuPreo and 'Wilson, Alamo

Hand, Yen
Co.

Wnah

and Townsend and Wilbur
W}fnn.

keeney'sTbrooklyn.
The most amazing pnrt of tbe show at
Keeney's, Brooklyn, the first half ot the week
was the buBiness. Tbe show on viow the foropnrt of this week does well in spots, there belier several turns that wore well received Mond. y night.

The feature flint wag "Mrs. Wlggs ot the
Cabbage Patch," with Marguerite Clark. Mies
Clark's name is olways a draw In Brooklyn.
The mammoth playhouse was not only packed

but there were standees.
It wasn't a show that anyone would rave
about. The whole sliow gave aattafactlon, but
token Individually some ot.the turns sufferM.
McGee and Anita opened, giving the bill a
quiet start.
The turn shows merit, but nothing out of tbe ordinary.
Friacb and Qroesman (New Acts) appeared second, while tbe
third turn to show was Forrest's JDogs (New
Acts).
Oliff Carter
was the name Billy Blllott
went by for the Keeney date. Blliott knocked
down a few laughs with bla talk, but bia best
score was registered when singing.

has several Jokes that need the
quick aUcntlon of the dissecting table.
One
didn't blame Elliot for getting as close- to bia
audience as possible when doing bis monologistic part, for tn^t house of Keeney's is
large enough to bouae tbe biggest band of
Elliott

entertainers In captivity.
The S. Miller Kent Co, la a listless buncb,
with Mr. Kent trying hard Individually to
make the act and supporting company stand
un on his level. A alight semblance to gunplay, witb an anticipated surprise finish,
buoyed up tbe audience, but nothing bapPened.
Babe LaTour and Sid Gold do not appsar to
have made much improvement since they first
framed tbe preeent act. Perhaps the disinclination to discard certain bits and endeavor
to use something else has prevented the act
from climbing, but at Keeney's tbe turn would
have done a real flop bad it .not been for Miss
LaTour'B change to the abbreviated attire and
the dancing finish.
Sid Gold followed Billy Elliott with a ballad, and tbat was a tough twist of vaudeville
fate.- Gold atru eled manfully and did fairly
well at that, but what chance be might have
had was lost in the colored spot used. When
he hit tbe dancing routine the returns were
much better.
Natalie and Ferrare closed
with a dancing turn that held Interest. -Farts
of this act needs speeding up.
The act carries special drops that were not as effective
as
expected,
and the electrical, objective
strlved for at the opening seemed out of stride.
Tbo lights did not bring out the effect desired.
Keeney's is doing a remarkable business. In
foct all of the Brooklyn houses are reported
doing Al returns. What is all tbe more remarkable about big business at either Keeney's
or Loew's Met is tbat either bouse would
swallow up two ot any ot the smaller New

York tbeatree.

afarfc.

JEFFERSON.
Carnival week at the Jefferson, with 10
acts for each half, which accounted for ,,tbe
large congregation Monday night.
With every act registering individually, tbe
honors were equally divided between Howard
and Lewis and BornardI, the latter really
bringing home, the bacon when be executes
the changes in such rapid fashion behind a
transparancy.
With all the pictures bunched at tbe start,
the vaudeville was not Interrupted, therefore
the big bill was arranged to Its very best
advantage.
Duhns and Jose, a dancing team, opened
the show and were well appreciated, especially
their' second offering which has the girl In
one of thoso I. O. U. costumes. The act closes
with typical dances registering solid. Manning
and Hall were In the No. 2 spor, going through
comedy talk, and Bongs. Following tbo opening comedy talk, eoch did a song, followed
by the girl sitting on the man's lap, causing
nn outburst of laughter, on account of her
exceptionally
large
physical
proportions.
Kelly and Corblln were next in a sketch entitled "The Lawyer and Section Boss."
Although thfl space provided on the side signs
proved sufficient to properly bill the act causing the ward lawyer to bo omitted. It was
easily seen tbat something was missing In
the title.
The play Is founded on an accident. The lawyer representing the company,
summons, the section boss, who appears aa
a typical Irish laborer, with a red flag in bis
hand.
Questioning the laborer offers good
comedy for 12 minutes, although there is room
for improvemont.
Dorothy Brenner took tbe audience by atorm.
Her appearanco pleased the galleryltcB. Miss
Brenner makes three changes of costume, each
for the number,
Tbe second, as a wealthy
,

widow, was enough to bring some of the boys
in the gallery around back stage.
Her last
and most pleasing cbnng'e was an impersonation of a young girl, accompanied by talk
that she was leaving home.
Her exit left
room for Belts Seals to open Immediately.
Not only does the act consist of a quartet
of seals, but a rooster and a monkey also.
The monkey caused a convulsion of laughter
upon his refusal to perform. His trainer was
continually culling him for misbeheavior. "The
turn closed to good result.
Howard and Lewis, straight and comedian,
followed the seals and kept the audience In
excellent humor throughout.
There is not a
dull moment, with Jokes right up to date. In
fact many of them were offered too fast, going
over the heads of many. The line "Do You
Like Me" very frequently interrupting the
routine, but scoring each time, could be the
title of the act.
These boys have a very
good act and are worthy of better time.
A
musical turn was next, Al Carp, violinist. Mr.
Carp (formerly McClaud and Carp) JUBt rags
the old violin, receiving solid applause upon
his exit. BernardI was next on the side signs.
Entering from the rear ot tbe stage, through
a cabaret scene, he announces that be will
execute seven of the most rapid changes In
coRtume Imaginable, which he does and registers applause from all over the house.
Next to closing, Hank Brown and Ida GunIher head the boards for 20 minutes, offering

more comedy, but tbe more the comedy the
better for that crowd. T^ey had an easy time
to please.
The 4 Earls on tbe flying trapeze
closed tho show and held them seated.
'

.

'

.

AUDUBON.
A program lacking speed, novelty, comedy
and anything really worth while ahown to a
crowded theatre Monday nIgbt. An old Mack
Bennett picture failed, when It came to getting
laughs, and a long drawn oat overture by tbe
archestra started things slowly.
The Alexander Brothers and Evelyn and
Anna Chandler were the chief applause winners.
Tbe Alexander Brothora, assisted by
Evelyn, with their ball bouncing act opebed
and had things their own sweet way. The act
Is attractively staged and nicely worked out
to routine, with the stouter of the two brothers
winning several laughs with odd bits.
The
comedy by> the other brother fell flat, perhaps
as he has discarded his clown make-up. The
siBter did nicely and smiled sweetly.
Charles Olllen at the piano and Ed Mulcaby
showing a good baritone voice start the act
with a song about Roosevelt and flnlab wi^i a
Prohibition number. In between is a lengthy
piano solo by Oillen and an Impression ot John
McCormack by Mulcaby. The act runs to
popular songs, bul the need la for songs more
up-to-date and a good finishing number, The
men have talent and appearance, and a change
about ot the routliie used would be beneflclal.
Anderson and Burt offered their old-tashloned
comedy playlet in wbich the biscuit Is prominently used to win laughs. The act Is nlcelx
handled by both and won favors more on the
acting than on tbe story. A tag line in which
"hell" was used brougbt tbe laugha up to a
good climax,
A Dnlversal EWents picture divided the abow,
and then Miss Chandler, assiated by a pianists
entertained with several songs,
Tbe act was
sot In full stage and the pianist takes palna to
properly Introduce Miss Chandler, after which
she Bings about having a great deal ot luck,
but It Is mostly bard. This song and pieces of
.business took Up too much time.
A "Smile"
song with extemporaneous ohoruses won favor,
and a double song was marred by tbe work of
the accompanist, A comedy song about a "Cave
Man" was placed In tbe right spot, and then a
new song written by the pianist completed tbe
act.
Miss Chandler Is in need ot songs with
more pep and punch,
Warren and 'Templetop in the next to closing
spot found the going rough at the. start with
chatter concerning "Paradoxes," which wis
over tbe heads of some of the audience, A
ukelflle

and

mandolin

number

was

nicely

handled, and tbe Indian song and dance showed
that the bovs badvAblllty and could do much
more If they triad. The act closed with an
eccentric dance by both. Tbe Parker Brothers
did hand balancing In the closing spot and
look more like father and ^eon than brothers,
Tbe routine of balancing feats Is handled In a
showmanlike way without the usual stalling,
and the flnlshlng trick of leaping over tbe
piano by the top mounter into tho hands of
the undorstander was splendidly done. A Theda
Bara picture, entitled "When Men Desire,"
concerning an Inconsistent story ot a female
spy In Germany, her experiences at the oands
of the German officers and her aubaequent escape by an airplane, which brought laugba tor
Its rldloulousneas aa a climax to a slow moving feature.

5'?.^ AUhough the comedian knows how

t:;

then Is not a sure flre Joke in all hla
After the Arbuckle comedy picture.
"Love," which really gained the laugha of the

deliver,
routine.

evening, came tbe Werner Amoroua Trio.
Quite a surprise was banded to tbe crowd when
the men revealed hla correct aex, but
"?.?. "'^
still,
due to his long hair, aome were not
thoroughly convinced.
The nut comedian
should limit his toollshments to a certain
Stent, as too much was given tor
enjoyment.
pillows, but somehow or other they
tailed to
land real applause.

»„^®

M,7".

Hill's

^'^'^

CIrcuB,

'^^^^%i

''o'ne 'even

dialeof

consisting

of four doga, five
Is only fitted for pop
of the poniea. Jet black In
h»'^'"'^?''.PS"".. '?,»!«"""•« the act, and baa,
The conclusion of %
h!"«:?»'"L''*^"**,..If""<''"
* mtlo comedy when several atJSmn. L""."!^
tempt
to ride a bucking mule, but tho
audience
"""""aJ walkout." The second
M,"rl'l?i„?,
"' t'?® evening closed the show.
Vih*.. ^u}^"

monkey.

S2?M®*„»?^ °Ji®
vaudeville.
One

^-

wb1?h^s*c^erralg'b\

«""

°°'"«':',''«

«'"«•"

capacity

on the lower floor.
»».r S.?^''^
'»'«'.'>«» the two remaining
«?i»5??°"^
galleries
are usually devoid of populace.
Tueano exception In Fox's l^tU street
*''.*'''5

'

hoJae^'^

Jean Trottpe, acrobatic, seven,
«„Ii'f,«
opened K*"
the vaudeville. A tandem
wnien a member of the company somersault
announced

^>"'°y

trou??excp«
Th^n
tbifl. "tr*";,?'"'?
Is the feature
trick.
The CMitlnuous
repetition ot the incidental "blues"
monotonous,

it

»e«-'""»tlc

would be wise

toe orclvestra score.

music growa

to

Edah Delbrldgo

rearfange
Trio,

two

evening clothes, sang
Si^,^,-i°^^K*'""'»?','"
numbers, "Singapore" got them aome?hw*'
tblng.
They accepted an encore. "A Regular
*"•» i"*"" P.«°P'e' Pleased^ It
S"» Mn'l^f,?;
"'?'*
^^^^The young man
n %^l''^f
in
the piece is a""P**"/
bard, snappy wofker.
>^
®™™y 8 Pets resumed tho vaudeville
oJ:?' after
section
the Current BvenU pictorial exCollette Sisters were appreJiL^''^*"*- ..w^'*®
"MlB-Portune" was*^ the
JH^of'^ii"
"'""^h
title
of the aecond
sketch on the bill.
The
piece carries three men and one
woman. It
opens In "three," special interior, parlor
set,
A rich man refuses to forgive a former business associate who was driven to
stealth by
A 'dream. In which he pictures
h^!ir'iV°2'
himself
bereft ot his all, w|fe and fortune
Included nobody willing to "give him
a chance"
bends bis course in life to bo charitably
in*"« ?• «"P°° , "'"''^'"B '•'<"» the fantasy.
=„„** Oarr cleaned up In the next to closing
spot Opening with a parody, he releases
his
Chatter and close swtlh a "mother" poem.
He,.
take an encore. Count Porrone
n^S l^r^mJ"
Trlx Oliver with their piano act. Ih
which
f^f Count renders three
the
numbers, Miss Oliver
accompanying him on the piano, besides delivering one vocal effort, closed the
vaudeville.
Come Again Smith," feature film, dosed.

UST HALF SHOWS.
Fob. 27-28, March

1.

125TH STREET...
Friday afternoon entertainments up
recall tho time when Broadway
used to advertise 10 acts and come
near show^
''''ey did actually sport IB
L„?.'^"^°li?'.^*''-

wJi?^™ way
Harlem

12STH STREET.
A novel bill witb plenty of speed and a good
tbe first half.
The audience was only
too ready to laugh, and this, coupled with an
attractive program, worked out a corking good
entertainment.
Elsie Mains and her Black and White Melody
Boys were tbe big flash, which closed the show
and left everyone happy. A picture opened.
Norman Talma occupied full stage wtttk- a
contortion specialty, accomplished on a billiard
table. Talma has a good routine of teats, but
his appearance Is marred by an ugly blond
wig and his lack of sbowmanablp apoils any
results he might achieve.
His few attempts
at comedy would bring bigger laughs if handled
with Just a.daab ot speed.
Miller and Bradford had things going nicely
with a dandy routine of songs and dances.
Miss Bradford la a cute little comedienne with
a splendid idea ot dancing, and Lou Miller
sings in bis best style,
Galvln, Wilson and Qalvin (New Acts) followed with "At the Fire House." Ben Smith
appeared In blackface, dressed in white, *and
sang several songs in a winning style. His
talk could be speeded and the sure flre popular
ballad at the flnlab let him off to big apolauae.
Hnckett and Delmar (New Acta) offered
"Artistic Fantasies, a flaehlly set singing and
dancing turn.
Grlndell and Eetber won the big laughing
honors with nut comedy. The man Is eccentrically dress d and the woman Is a capable
feeder.
In the next to closing spot Orlndell
and Esther proved valuable.
flash

'

'

»* ">« '2Cth Street
The
S2„»i'°f',.f'"'^'"'
usual eight new acts appeared added
to which
were seven turns of the regular bill (Increased
one net) which also held one or two new
acts.

As usual tho ropes Were up early and
over
capacity was present throughout
'the threehour entertainment.
Henry Stafford and Co, In "The Bishop
of
Wlndemere," had the bishop 20 years too
young In appearance, and used language
away
over the heads of the audience. Somehow
the
turn appears possible of reconstruction.
Cut
exactly In half and dialog tonod to
sometblnK
near ordinary usage It might hw.
Among the other new showings wore Patfl
(New Acts), Felice and Craig (New Acta).
5?.™. ^'^^^ Acts)? ''(Jypsanla':

Pool

?Vol^
Ay/LI Fitzsimmons
(New Acts),
and Norman (New
Acts) and Wood and Dod (New AcU).
One
other showing was also present but
proved Im-

possible.
.

^1?.

finish

VICTORIA.
Nothing much can be said tor the vaudeLoew's Victoria the first bait ot this

ville at

Altbougb tbe house was pretty well
two feature pictures held more attention
and were more appreciated than tbe acts, with
the exception of Elsie White In the No. 4 spot.
Hall and Gullda, man and woman dancing

week.
filled

team, opened the show, offering dances of all
description, but failed to score.' The Sootch
number offered bv the man claimed a little
applause.
Notwithstanding tbat an exquisite
house drop greatly aided them, they lack the

punch to please. Mack and Paglla, Italian
comedian and straight, followed and were rewarded the aame way. The oouple looked a
timid during their preliminary work, but
have not tbo necessary material to put them
bit

''^e

™"J°'' portion ot tbe show (reguIt went over with a bang.

appeared

t*'" ?"'l
Jessie
Standish, on ninth, a perfect spot tor
much gab, and she easily went over
"JazarJmba" Band suo.?.'*• « Y«l'je'»
"i ^" Miss
ceded
Standish with the afternoon's beat
score, almost stopping the abow
(New Acts).
Richard the Great," the entertaining toonk,
waa down twelfth, and fitted well there. Richard s '"bird" was In evidence, and had the
monk been on before aby of tbe weak try-outs
*'''! '*'^21 * «"e to repant It.
{L-w'iL?SJ?^
Newbot and Phelps showed to advantage In the
next offering, though passing up their Ohlnese
'

her after

number.

Next to closing were Anthony and Roagers.
both doing wop stuff, and great tnvorlet In the
house. All "little Italy" giggled over tbelr "I
thank you too much." But the turn v»'b cut
short several minutes, one member of the teflm
becoming suddenly II! and leaving the ktage.
Hl8 partner explained, but the house thought
that was a new part of the routine unMl the
lights went out and the cards for the final
turn were put up, Moore and White, on fourth
did acceptably. The show was opened by Weat
and Edwards, a musical turn,
jbee,

AMERICAN.
A

rapidly moving and rather pleaetng show
American Roof tbe second half of labt

at the

which gave good Battafactlon Krldav
It opened with the latest Mack Uonnett
comedy, "Bast Lynne with Variations," and

week,

night.

•

S*^

'i-.-'ft]'.

'Him^

/.jSA/-. '.vv

VARIETY

:::^Mm^':^M

concluded with William S. Hart'v nevest (eafture, "Breed ot Men."
The TaudevUIe started off yrlth Young Sisf:
ters (New'Actft); Van and Pierce were second.'
-Van is Just out o( the service. He la a pleaaIng elnglog and dancing juvenile, and Mlsa
Pierce Is an exceedingly cleve' soubret, pretty
to gaze upon, and offering, with rare sense of
".

'

'

valuea, an amuelng hiccoughing "souse" num'good team. 0. K. Legel, Juggler, wlUi
her.
'.original comedy, In a' tramp make-up.
Another o( the numerous Jugglers' who patterned
.their acts along the Unee created by W. C.
.

A

'':

.*..''*.'

though materially roughened. The act
Owen and Moore
ot popular comedy.
"Blow Your Horn" (New Acts).
^nkle James, a keen, sprightly, singing
\^
.single, with a tendency to depend on double
entendre.
She has some good songs, mostly
recruited from the published numbers, but gets
r^ ft lot out of them by facial expression and
K; gestures that suggest much. Her "broad" style
;''of working was well liked and she 1b sure of
several calls by doing a bit of th^ "shimmy":
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.'for each bow.
Guy D'finnery and Co. are still doing their
'.comedy sketch, "Finders Keepers." It has a
'v.'very human note and Is Interesting to those
y who may not have seen It before. D Ennery Is
lifa good actor, the woman playing the wife la
.'fair and
the one portraying their neighbor,
piulte poor.
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Srady and Mahoney, with their crossfire andsinging, "The Cruise of the Dough-

^.r
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...parody
•f.

were

nut,"

the

applause

hit

of

the

show.

"S^-

man

;''-

the comedian, listening intently as it he had
never before beard the come-backs," and ap;^parently as surprised aa if the rejolners were
c.^absolutoly new to blm. The comedian Is funny,
> :but is deficient in
'Yiddish" dialect. Veronica
•';

.a.

;V:

'!',and
~
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Hurls Falls, man and woman, do a fast

tombllng act for the close, the man concluding
with a back half somersault from what appears
be a l2-foot skeltonize'd pedestal, while
seated on a chair, landing on bis feet. Jolo,

.''

to
^,^

*

'-m

m

..;.

|..They made a mo'.it effective next to closing
la splendid and is
The straight
£<<'number.
^^a fine example ot that stylo of performer.
Throughout the act he pays strict attention to
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i'he stage managet*. A, Cogut, says this Is
M>e enly theatre ot its kind in the world.
It cannot determine
.i'.One oa|l well believe it.
'.whether this line of entertainment belongs
In the vaudeville field or slock legitimate
'--line.
The bill consists, ot three Yiddish vau-
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two American acts, booked by
Keith office, and a three-act play, by
stock company, under Louis Kramer's

devllle

y

iVtbo
ly.the

acts,

.

i^Jdlrection.

K:v vii:;;

One may well excuse that the

is
visible, at times, through the
V hooded trap door near the footlights, con"ildering that a new vehicle is presented twice
^i-'taoh week.
The vaudeville opened with Zlegenlaub and
.:'v'
Rubin, a Yiddish two-act.
Most of the com' edy evtdently is derived from the cursing ot
the couple at each other.
Sam Loewenwirth,
'.with Yiddish songs and gags, was on second.
The first American act, not lllled by name,
but as a special feature, followed add was
well appreciated.
It is a comedy wire dancing net, and though the audience did not
get the man's chatter, they approved of his

;, prompter
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stunts.

Oertle Cogut, a niece of the stage manager,
offered a "single" singing act, opening wttn
^ nn ancient English comedy number, the only
: one
in her repertoire, and
following with
songs In her native tongue.
As much ns
k could be deduced from the rendition of .her
Urst BongB, Mlas Cogut might make an ac'l
ceptable small time "single" provided she did
not walk around Jerkily, betraying the novice.
E Furthermore, Miss Cogut should change her
^i entrances
and exits, so that they alternate
'

'

t.v

.',

right

f:

V

and

'
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left.

and concluding vaudeville act. the
American turn, was also announced
as "siieclal" being nameless.
It Is "magic"
and Juggling act with a smatter of song and
The.
second

I
r

fifth

.

dance, carrying a special oriental setting in
"three."
Some of the stunts perpetrated by
k the Chinese maglolan were too raw even tor
i'

''•"••d'-'- •?^^^••;'\SrKV^i^:/'•'Vi'•'*-^,J^F7'l'•^

^v

downtown house.
The three act play "Pleasure Before Busioess," by Isldor Zolotorotsky, was a curious
that

.;'

s
r.'

potpourri of force comedy,
"meller" and
Mr. Cogut offered the infor3iatl< i
that the following artists were included in
cast, Louis 'Kramer, Ida Dworkln. Bam
Oerstenzlng, Sam Blootn, Rose Bendel, Alex
^^' Lippschltz,
Ida Kramer and Sam Ooldlerg.
^ Also that they were all members ot some
sort actors' union.
'What part each took la the play was not
made clear, as no such luxury as a program, la offered to the patrons.
The ftory
was very, very risque. The first act. In a
garlor scene, opens with a little party in
onor of a couple's fifth anniversary of their
marriage.
lawyer friend, present, relates
the sad tale of one ot his clients, who had
nursed back a man to health, after a train
wreck, and who. In gratefulnus!) to his nursing Samaritan, declared his love and seduced
her. This man Is the husband of the woman,
whose folks .are celebrating her five year
wedding anniversary.
The rest of the plot
was not clear because ot tho unfamlliarlty
with the answers and explanations, Evidently
It
somehow straightened out aa a double
"clinch" was evident at the tall of the last
act curtain.
A good deal of comedy was derived from an old Hebrew gentleman, trying
to show off his knowledge of English, with
the usual "pidgin Encllah" twists.
Any patron gets nia. money's wortb in
amusement, ifa fact, too' much as the performance concluded at a few minutes away
from the midnight hour.
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BILLS

NEXT WEEK (MARCH

10)

ri>

Moran & Mack
"Candy fihop"
Fremont Benton Co (Two Co fill)
Eva. Tanguay
2d half
Koban Japs
Weston A Dllne
.

Carletta & Lewis
DAYTON
Stan Stanley Co
B. F. Keltk'a
Novello Bros.
are Helen Jackley
In dlvleloni, aooerdlng
Tke blUt below are grouped
(One to fill)
" ta tbe booking
_ offlaia tbey
.
'
'
Mazier & TompBon
•nppUed frem.
*
HATBRBIItli,
bills are printed does not denote the lelatiTa Impartanaa at
Tbe Duumer
In whleb tbete
^'"^g^^l^y J' Faso
••
Jae
Watts Co
HASS.
act* nor their program poaltlons.
Colonial
* Before name Indleatea act la new, doing new torn, or reappearing after
fMm Bob Albright Go
lioopard & Wright
arenadier Girls
raudevlUe, or appearing In city where lilted for the ftnt time.
la VaadcrlUe Theatres
houwi open for the week with Ueoday nutinae, wkea not othirwlM lailmted.)

(All

KEITH

WHIRLWIND WIZARDS

New York City
YORK
Mr & Mrs N Monroe
NIBW
"•-"•••- Palace
"- CITY Nelson
& Elyy
Keith's
- Rock & White
(Othere to fill)
2d half (13-16)
Duncan Slaters
PaUce Theatre

Bnlldlnr,

MilO

Wright

Deltrich

ft

Yaphan'B"
"Tip Yip Yapt

Ben Beyer Co

&

Clinton

Rooney

Owen McGlveney
& Norman
Kalmar & Brown
Mlgnon
yman & Molntyre
Bernard & DuOy
Toney

"Art"
Keith's

m

Colonial

Ivan Bankoff
(One to fill)

C!o

KeltVs Royal
Richards
-DleroOlson

Bmma

&

Johnson
Carus Co

Oeorgle Jessel
Fisher Co
Mullen & Coogan
-

Sallie

Rajah

Harlem O

;

H

2d half (6-9)

Ajax

& Emily
& Marr

•Neville
Oillen &

Mulcahy

(Others to All)
iBt half (10-12)

Baron's Horses
Warren & Frost
Harry Beresford Co

^""^
Tony
(Two

&

Lazar
Toto

Heather Co
Frank Gaby
Frank Dobson Co
Josle

Oipheam

Keith's

to

& La

•Sablno

Pearl

Mabel M6Cane Co

Daring Sisters

Keith's Oreenpoint
2d half (6-8)

L Rue & Duprle
Barker & Wynne

&

Hallen

Hunter

Blsio Mains Co
let half (10-12)

Ralph & Stenard
Thorndyke & Cur'n
Courtenay Co

Kennedy

fill)

&

Nelson

Raymond
D McGrew"

•Al

"Dang

(Others to fill)
Keith's Prospect
2d half (6-9)

•Frank- Gould
Patton & Marks
"Masterslngers"
(Three to fill)
let half (10-12)
Lucille & "Cockle"

&

Jerome

Herbert

•Laurie & Prince
(Others to fill)
2d half (13-16)
Sidney & 'Townsloy

Gypsy
Morak

2d
6 Idanis

Ist half (10-12)

Brennan & Davis
Dovlne & Williams
Quixle 4
(Others to fill)
2d half (13-16)
•Ralph Steward
Courtney Co

M

Marino

& Maley

(Others to

fill)

Proctor's B8th 8t.
PlerrettoB

The

Alexandria

Mona Gray &
Corcoran
S Linton

81s

& Mack
& Girls

Ward & Van
Morak Sisters
2d half

Norman Talma
Lawrence

&

Davis

Murphy & Porhan

Lord ft Fuller
Capes & Hutton
Riding School

Proctor's 8th At
2d half (6-9)

.8 Howards

'

Tony

Henri Hendler

Orth & Cody
(Two to fill)
^Ist half (10-12)
Waters
Dora Hilton Co

•Dang. D McGrew
Jimmy Hussey Co

Sheppard

Kelt

ft

Aubrey & Rlche
Conley

ft

Webb

Romas Troupe
CANTON. O.
Lyeenm
Van Cellos
Millard Bros

N, Y.
Stone

CHARLOTTB.

Academy

Carrie Llllie
Flnley & Hill
Dietrich & Vincent White's Circus

CHATTANOOGA

BIRHINGHAM.
Lyric
(Atlanta split)
let half

Rlalto

(Roanoke

Split)

1st half

Walman ft Berry
Willy Rogers
Howard & White
Hamilton ft Barnes
"The Decorators"

,

Art ImpresBloh
Bud Lorraine
Evelyn May Co
ft Alex

Lightners

Soldier Fiddlers

.

CHBSTBR, PA.

BOSTON

Adgement

B. F. Kclth'a

Dickinson ft Dea'n
Royal Gascoynes
Parsons & Irwin
Bush Bros
Patty Reat ft Bros

-

4

Keitona

HAZ'BLTON,
FVBeley's
„
Howard ft

PA.

Ross^^

DOROHB8TBR.

HASS;
6 Dancing Days
Codman Bg.
Wallln ft Lo Favor (One to fill)
2d half
Roland & Ray
Gertrude Newman
Moran ft Wiser
Mr
ft Mrs Emmett
2d half
Dobbs & Welch
Gilbert ft Kenney

W

H

Berry

(One to

Sis

ft

Nakea Japs
Frankfya

flU)

INDIANAPOU8

Pic.

ft Kelt
Ronair ft Ward
Osahi Japs

Helen Ware Co
George Macfarlane
4

BASTON. PA.

H

(Two

to

FLA.

Cervo
Zeno & Mandel
Master Gabriel Co
'

Bert Swar

Guys
to

ELIZABETH,

N.

J.

&

fill)

BLMIRA.

N. Y.
Majestic

fill)

(Two

to

JOHNSTOWN. PA.

Sisters

Carrelli

Ara

Marie Cablll

FRED HILLEBRAND

N. Y.
Pioctoi'a

1

lot half

& Wood

Jazzland Octet

ALLBNTOWN, PA.
Orphenna

Ed Morton

Davis & Bennett
Stan Stanley Co
fill)

2d half
Nichols & Wood

Kilkenny Duo

split)

1st half

Fred Kornan
Melnote & Leeduro
Lion Tamers

Kranz & La

Salle
"Hello, People, Hello''

ALTOONA. PA.
Orphenna

•Dolly Kay
(Others to fill)
Proctor's 23d St.
2d half (6-9)

(Two

fill)

Harvey Heaney

&O

"Candy "JiY^
Shop"
Cummin & Seaham ,^"^"^1!
.vGodfrey & Hender'n <Two to fill)
-Mr & Mrs N MonroS
AUGUSTA, OA.
UcNally Dlnus & D
Wells
Patrlcola
Evelyn & Margaret
(Two, to fill)
Belle Montrose Co
Dixie Revue

Flying St Clair
Walter Ween;
Boothby ft Everd'n Flying Hayos

rr

I

Geo Price Co
Bruce DufCett Co

N

1

1

f

Woolsey & Boyne
Harry Kelly Co

Lively 3
2d half

J

A

Keeley
Evans ft Chase
Dorothy Hayes Co
ft

Reynold ft Don'n
Wllle Hale ft Bro
Mumford ft Stanley
Boston
Rigoletto Bros
ft McCIay
CINCINNATI
Guerro & Carmen
B. F. Keith's
Wayne Marsh & Co
(Sunday Opening)
Billy Gleason
Les Keillors
Robs Wise Co
Fred Berrens
BROCKTON. MASS. F ft J Comedy
Strand
Nlta Jo
Garcinettl Bros
Rloe ft Werner
Minnie Harrison
Crawford
Prince Jovedah Co 8Clifton
Johns
2d half
^
Jas J Morton
Masters & Kraft
OLBVBLAND
Gardner & Hartm

Hawkins

„

BUFFALO

fill)

ATLANTA. OA.

2d half
Doria Lester 3

i)

Wellington Cross
"The Honeymoon"
Lady Sen Mai

Prince Jovedal;

Hadji Bambola

(Birmingham

N

Francis Reinault

(Troy Spilt)

Burns & Wilson
Hughle Clarke
Archer & Belford
Hoey & Lee

to

i'rom Me'

It

tHCAiliE.

ALBANY,

Wm

ft

Co

Shea's

Hip
Frank Crumit
Mrs G Hughes Co
Phyllis

Melnotte Duo

N

Terry

Marx Bros Co
Grace 'De Mar
Marmeln Sisters

Martelle

Stephens ft Holllstr
Walter C Kelly
A ft M Clark
"Not Yet Marie"
Snyder & Mellno
Janet Adair Co
Fink's Mules
COLUMBUS, S. O.
-Colnmbla
OAHDBN, N. Jl.
(Charleston Split)
Tower's
.1st half
J. ft A. Keeley
Mumford & Stanley Bob & Tip
Dorothy Hayes Co Ellis & Caryl
"Poughkeepsie"
Evans ft Wilson
Rich ft Lenore
Rigoletto Bros
KItara Japp 3
2d half
Daring Cromwells
COLUMBUS
Lively 3
B. F. Keith's
Harry Kelly Co
Lormer Girls
Ward ft Raymond Susan Tompkins

Keane & White

Yucatan

E.

HEMMENDINGER « tflRJ'^JIJg"
Jewelers to the Profeasion

IISIHTY

MH Pg

A80IIWI

M

TH. Jtit Wl

Tr«

'

ft

ft

Grant

Barrett

& Kloster
LOWBLL

"Melody Land"

Slaters
N. Y.

ITHACA.
Laing

ft

Dietrich

4

Green
ft

Vincent

"Flirtation"

"Little Nurses"
2d half

Roland Travers Co

McLaughlin & Bvna
Gladys Valmore
HadJl Imbirk Tr
lancasteh; pa.

Mayo & Lynn
S.

Ackcra
(15-21)

Bijou RQssell
Francis ft Bldon
Monte ft Parte

Colonial

Jerome & Albright
Murray Livingston

Ponse ft Ponse
(One to fill)
Strand

Shattuck
Herbert 3

ft

O'Neill

2d half

Norton & Noble

(15-21)

Renn & Cunning'jns
Jeanette Chllds
Le Polln
M & J Dove
(One to fill)

Ben Hllbert
"Home Guards"

LOUISTILLB
B. F. Keith's
(Nashville Split)
let half

HAMILTON
Lyric

El Cota

Kartelll

Miller ft Capman
"Petticoats"
Frank Stafford Co

Emily Darren
Moss ft Frye

Elsa Ryan
Katherlne Powell
(One to fill)

Edna Bennett
"Current of Fun"
,

Keith's Anderson

HARRISBURn, PA. (Sunday Opening)
ft

G

.

i

White Co

Robbie Gordone
NDWFOHT, R.
Opera Honae

I.

^

7 Glasco Maids
2d half

Venus

Whirlwind Hagans

VaHety

4

4

La Rosette

Girls

NORFOLK. TA.

Grand

3

Chums

Academy

(Richmond

Julia Curtis

Split)

Clayton Drew Play
let half
Helen Vincent
Martini ft Fabrinl
Rector Weber ft L
6 Princeton Girls
2d half
James Devlin Co
Paul KleiBt Co
Dooley ft Sales
Nai Titi
4 Ortons

$14«RSrKR00M^SR?fi;S*
S Minute* tren All Thiatrai

,^

It ^ UP rCR eillTCe FOR TWO
AD WEEK sill to PERSONS
9
Ovariooklm Cantral Park

Cycling Brunettes
Sylvia Clark
Al Shayne

-

'f

I

Coiiititliig of Partor, Bedroom .and Balli
Llgtit, Airy, with All Imparementi

and ColHnbis Girde

New York

ist half

Adroit Bros
Burt ft Rosedale
Ethel McDonough

H

Florette

SStli Street

(Chattanooga Split)

Sam Hearn
Morgan

\\

%

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL

~. F.
B.
„. Keiths
»<^
Swift ft Daly
Holmes & Hollister Colvin ft Woods
GlUen & Mulcahey 8 Eddies
Moran ft Wiser
Wilton Sisters
Macart & Bradford
GRAND RAPIDS Lillian
Shaw
Empress
Curzen

Harney Heaney

The

1st half

Split)
1st haU
-Fate

Roattina

1st half
Piclifords:

MOBILB. ALA.
Grlndell ft Esther
Gnuad
Francis ft Love
(New Orleans Split) Diamond ft Brennan

ft

Reddlngton

Girls

'•;

Embs & Alton
Al

Mann

«#«-*ii;i

BUon

2d half
Belltrayer Bros
Grlndell ft Esther

Bis

jE'enton ft Fields

KNOrVILLB

6

Majestic
Doris Lester 3

Ward

& Wright

* <^
€^"^.
^°'^ « °^
^o»«

MASS.
Bmplxe

N.

H

ft

VA-

(Petersburg Split)

2d half

B &

VaU

NEWPORT NBWS

"B'way To Day"
Leonard

^"*Xv
S^f,„*'X* f*?.

FALL RIVBR,

HALIFAX,

H La

1^.

Keltons
Ronair ft

Rednor

ft

"Playmates"
Ford ft Goodrich

Palace

i°«„

Ward's ft La Costa
Arthur Havel Clo
Nip ft Tuck

Chas Ahearn Co
Texas Comedy

~N.

,

'

ist halt

Mystic Hanson 8

Weber

MANCHBgTBB.
~*

burgh
Fate

Canto
can
to DUO
Duo
Leonard & Sherwd
Geo Damarel Co
Sylvester & Vance
Fern Bigelow. ft K
(One to mi)

La Rosette

flU)

Hajestle
„^
(Sheridan Sq Pitta-

Gillette

Ebbs
EHim, PA,

Bellday

Herbert

ft

(Three to

Colonial

Take

3

Eva Taylor Co
Jimmy Lucas Co

to

Sisters

Palace
(Mobile Split)

,
Aubrey
ft Rlche
Ben Smith
"Revue Comiaue"

fill)

2d half (13-16)
Sgt Jimmy Dixon
Emma Stephens

Leander
Wjest

Billy Elliot

Jimw ORLEANS

Varady

2 half

^

Maids

7 Glasco

Co
H Graves
Mann
ft

& Tuck

Nip

Morris

ft

L

MONTGOMERY

lsW>alf (10-12)
D^^'ict Young ft S
Harry Terry (So
Geo Felix Co
AI Raymond

"Crosby's Corners"

&
&

to

ft

Geo L Graves Co
Mariettas Manikins Gray ft Parker

Clayton the Mystic

(Two

2d half

Sterling
"Petticoats"

& Steln'te
L Kingsbury Co

Harry Tenney Co
Geo Hall
Watts & Hawley
to

B

Chappelle

ft Kissen
(Three to fill)
2d half

(Two

Geo

Hartman

Norman Talma

Burns

Booth
White

Nlzon

Harry

2d half (6-8)

Snee

Little Billy

Madines Boys

The Belldays
WilllDg ft Jordan
Arthur Havel Co

Waldorf

Naval

B F Kdth's

Proctor's

Largay

Elsie

^chille

Swan & Swan
JBRSBY CITY

fill)

ft Ray
ft Keller
Maims Co

Swift

AI Latell Co

Ist half

fill)

E

Roland

Conley ft Webb
Stone ft Hayes

Arcade
(Savannah Spilt)

2d half
Davis & Bennett
Ed Norton

(Two

Boises

JACKSONVILLB.

Nichols & Wood
Two Jesters
Novello Bros

HASS.
Olympia
Bellthayer Brea
idasters ft Kraft
Holmes ft HoIIlater
Qlllen & Mulcahey

4

Wills

ft

Story & Clark
"Unfair Court"
N. BBDFOBD.

Nakea Japs
Gilbert ft Kenney

Hallen

O

2d half
Strand 8

.

W
& Fuller

2d half
Nixon & Norrla

Abel

Olympla
Berry ft Sis
Oliver & Olp
Stone ft Hayes
Aus WOodohoppers

(Sunday Opening)
Gold Reese & B

Ciierord

New York
Ploture Star

Bond Wilson Co

(One to All)

Sherman & Uttry
Bowers
& C

Work

'-"w"'ii

i

St.

Laurie & Bronson
(One to fill)

B. F. Keltk'a

Wills XlUbert Co
Strand 3
•

Gray ft Parker
Whlrland Hagans

N. O. Reel

McLaughlin ft Evns (Roanoke Split)
Gladys Valmore
1st Half
Hadji Imbirk Tr
NeluBco & Hurley
2d half
Baxley & Porter
May Foster Co
RawBon & Clare

„, Olp
&
^m
Diamond
— - & Brennan

.^.„.,.
Oliver

•Jerome

Coy Do Trlckey

to

Work

Sterling 4
Mortons
Bernard & Granville Grey & Byron
James C Morton
BATH. Me.
"Some Baby"
Opera Honse
CHARLESTON.
S.C.
John P Reed
Victory
Alma Gray Co
(Columbia Split)
Allen ft Dog' Taxi
Ist half
2d half
Fargo ft Richards
Barnes & Burner
Earl & Sunshine
Win Freeman
Homer Lind Co
Dawne Gune Co
Pistel & Gushing
BINGHAMTON.
De Koch Troupe

2d half
"Military Maids"

(Two

Ray

ft

3 MeUords
Alma Gray Co

Chas Grapewln Co
Harry Langdon Co

'.m il l

PEGQIE 8HAN0R.

"Hands Acr Sea"

„
H^
H

2d half

"Camping Days"

Lamont

(Two

ft

Moore
Oklahoma 4
Allen

4

Geo Hall

Belle

(11-12)

& R

The Reynolds
Keene ft Williams
BALTIMORE:,
Maryland Cummin ft Seaham
Patten & Marks
Mr ft Mrs Mel Burn
Frances Kennedy
Dazle Co
Newhoff ft Phelps

Nellie Nichols

'

I

HAIR-A-GAIN SHOP
West 49th
(BUned)

LYNN. MASS.

"Revue Comiauo"

2d half
Plnard & Dudley

Carletta & Lewis
Weaton & Bllne
"CrosbV'B Corners"

1st half (10-12)

MASS.
LlbertT

Skipper Kennedy

Willing & Jordon
Swift ft Kelley

4

(Others to 1111)
2d half (13-16)

J C Mack Co

OAMF DBVBNS.

haU

Maida Noraln

„ 2d half (13-16)
(Others to fill)
Thorndyke & Cur'n
Halaey
Betty Bond
Morton Bros
(Others to fill)
Otto & Sheridan
Praetor's lasth St "Hit the Trail"
^d half (6-9)
Fred Qllletta Co
Sidney & Townley
(Others to come)

:

Tyson
Dale
ft

(Others to fill)
2d half (13-16)

Lew Welch Co

km

McWaters

Whitfield & Ireland
Dresser & Gardner
Stuart Barnes

Keith's RlTenide

:

BROOKI<YN

Kerik'a Bnahwiek
Beem & Anderson

Llbonati

Seymour
Allan Brooks
Ruth Raye
Qlrl In Air
Bailor Rellly

SEiK.--

fill)

Mcintosh & Maids
Leo Zarrell Co
J C Nugent Co

Herm Tlmberg Co
Ward Bros
Rock & White
O & P Hickman

•

(Others to

Howard's Ponies
Parish & Peru
"In the Dark"
Frank Hay
Geo White Co

H & A

,

In Dancing Uko Hachlaa Cans
JULIAN ELTINGE CO. Season 18-19

Baron'BD Horses
JDtliVlJ
XlUlCiDO
*Mazler & Thomps'n
'Qeo Felix Co

Tony

(Three to fill)
Keith's Alkambta
Davis & Pelle
ES'-i

THELAVARS

The Vivians
DBTROIT, MICH.
Temple

Pi

AT STASIA MOORE'S
|221

Montgmy Tommy Hayden Co

Marshall

B. F.
Ki-:--~/:fif^::

i

YOU SHOULD HAVE
THAT WONDERFUL SHAMPOO

"GIRLS,"

Edna Luby
Musical Revue

^

City

NORWICH, Qomr,

Barber Thatcher (^

:i

Tiller Sisters

Ben Smith

MONTREAL

Variety 4
2d half
Chlnko Co
The Clevelands
Elklns Fay ft E
O'Donnell ft Blair Stagpole ft Spied
Princess

Chas Edwards 8
Avon Comedy 4
Gaxton Co

Wm
Van

ft Schenck
Flying Kellers
St. Deala
Adonia ft Dog
Clayton H ft La

Girls

Tivoli

Valeoti

Rose

Bros
Co

M Whitman Kida
OTTAWA
Doninlon

Musical Hunters
Kitney ft Reany
Ishawaka Japs
Arnold & Allman
Animals
S Gruber'a
PATBRSON. N. J.
Majestic

Caron

Ellis

Mt VBRNON,N.
Proetora
2d half (6-9)
Grlndell ft Ester
ft

F

Usher

Colour 4
(Three to

fill)

1st half (10-12)

Emma

ft

Stuart
Y.

Stephens

&

Farnum
Fisher

Swarts Bros
Watts ft Hawley
(One to mi)
2d half

Plquo ft Fellows
The Parshleys

Two

Jesters
Gautlers B'k Layers

(One to

fill)

T C Mack Cfo
PAWTUCKBT, R.
& Townley Scenic
Kanazawa Japs
Follette's Monks
(Others to fill)
T & D Ward
2a half (13-16)
Harry Breen
De Witt Young ft S Arens Family

Sidney

Lucille

&

"Cookie"

Reeves Co

I.

2d half

(Louisville SpUt)
let halt

Wallen & La Favor
White ft De Mar
Gualamo ft Margu'e
Larry Rellly Co
PBTBRSBlfRO, TA.
Centnry
(Newport News S)

Grace Ayer ft Bro
F ft O Walters

8

Billie

Dora Hilton Co
(Others to All)

NA8HVILLB
Princess

Ist half

Farmerettes

S. M. FRANK
8UB6E0N DENTIST

DR.

CATEKINa TO THE PROFEBSIOM

MS KIOHTH AVENUE

(THREE DOORS ABOVE 4tD

NEW YORK

ST.)

.

&

fMi!'.:/>-'f^f^!^i:fi^'^^i^9]^'f^f^J!S^^^^^

VARllETY

^
^

YOU NKKD MB FOR. YOUa NEW AC T
J. HARRIS
WILL
vAuocviuK
wiiiTen

& Roberts
Master Singers
TOLBDO
B. F. Keltk'a
Maroon & Fitzglb's

Wilson Aubrey

WA9HINOT0N.

Both

Orphenra Clrealt

Dolan & Lenharr
Mr & Mrs J Barry
Bddle Foyer
•What GlrlB Can Do' Edna Goodrich Co
Stromberg & Lern'r Lt Pat O'Brien
Rooney & Bent
Aerial MltchellB
Geo
Brown Co
(One to fill)
TORONTO
WHSPORT. PA.
Shea's
Fanlly
The Brads
Bd
half
(13-16)
Bobbe & Nelson
Homer Homalne
Halg & -Lookett
Oruet Kramer & Co
Alan Rogers Ce
Justine Grey
Juliette
Cheyenne Win
Leona La Mar
"Camplns Days"
Felix Adler Co

ad half
Largay & Snee
MclAne Gates Co

Tbo

Nell MeKlnley

Mary Howard Co
Lora Hoffman Co
Mlilettes

^

Kllttes
PHIIiADBLPHIA Klnkald
(One to fill)
B. F. Keltfc'a
/ RIOHUOND. TA.
Oordon & Btca
Lyric
',
Billy Schoen
Split)
.(Norfolk
Haley Slstere 4
1st half
Norton & Ijee
& B
Bryan & Broderlck Allen Clifford
Jaokson
Barber
Lyons & Yobco
& Gordon
Bdmund Hayes Co Nevlns
Jas Thompson' Co
Belle Baker
Clayton
Cballen & Keke

&

ROANOKE. TA.
RoMBOke

Wm. Peut

Si;

Kancy Boyer Co
Split)
HcDermt & Halgny (Charlotte
1st half
KalaluUa Eawalans Whiteside Sisters
Anthony & Rogers Myrtle Boland
Colour Gems
McDevltt K & L
AUcskenr
Qulnn & Caverly
SJspe & Dutton
Bt Onge & Richie
Wilfred Clarke Co
BOOHBSTBR
Pletro
Temple^
^„
•Honey Boys
"Somwh'e-w Persh"
fill)
(One
'

J4W.-

to
Gnud'.".'
Gtookler

& Macey

Lydell

Herbert Clifton

C & A

.

Will Ward & Girls
Viola aillette Co
Claudia Coleman-^
Lander Bros
Miller & Lyles
Dana- Burch Co
Martin & Bayes
Chas Althoff .,.& Albert
UUlan & BauUU's Fred
ST. JOHN. N. B.
-

I'
a»..

New Fenn

i;-.

.

&

Chase
B & H Gordon
Pearl Abbott Co
"Home Guards"
ad half
Howard & Ross ^
Sampsel & Leonh't
Kelso & Lelghton
Shattuck & G'Nell
Herbert 3
prrrsBiriiGH
DstI*

Bvans

^7-10)
Bijou Russell
Francis & Eldon

Parte

Ponse & Ponse
(One to flU)
(ll-li),

_.

Renn & Cunnlng'ms
Jeanette Chllda

Le PoUu
M & J Doae
Harry Beaman
SiliBU. BIA98.
ITedeml

Sisters

loleen

&

Mionti

'

Harmon & O'Connor

Co
Bzra Matthews Co 'Gladys Moffatt
Gardner & Hartman
Hershel Hendler
Al Latell Co
Hoffman Co
2d half
Henry Lewis
Study In Sculpture Garclnettt Bros

G

LUCILLE
A

Face Powder and Face Cream

Astor Theatre Building
New Yerk

city

A WhoMnl*

SBoxMOf Wo.
I

Powder

*»

*•

for...

& Moore
"B'way To-Day"
SAVANNAH, OA.

Allen

Ist haU „
Bljoa
Colemans Manikens
Split)
Franks & Norman (Jacksonville
Ist half
Jack Alfred Co
Horton & Latrlska
- Pat
Barrett
& Merrlan Sis
Hong Kong Mystr'e Alma
McCarthy & Faye
Bania
Weber & Elliott
Csiie & Coyne
"Caibaret De Luxe"
Anna Francis
SOBIUf BOTADY
Eddie Heron Co
-

ProetorHi

Moore & Sisters
Knight Benson Co
Smith & Garfield
Frank Nelson

PORTLAND. Um.

Daroh Russell

A & L

'

Bell«

"What Hap Ruth"
Booth & Leander
Master Singers
2d half

B. F. Keltk'a

Larlmar Hudson Co
^ R Dorothy Co
Jessie Hayward Co Dugan & Raymond
Mack & Earl
H Cnias -Winston
Bobby Vail Co ^
Co
Toots Faka

Ylska
Green

& King
& DeLler

^

SYRACUSE,

Ohrman
PROVIDBNCB)

Chllson

B. F. Keltk'a

Henry's Pets

,

Kennedy & Nelson
Blarion Harris

Conroy & Murphy
Doc O'Nell
The Sharrocks

Belleolalre Bros

Mme

Fetreva

KtakaM

Launb
Davis & Greenlee
S Leonhardt Co
A & Q Terry
Mack & Earl

Bobby Vail Co

Kelso & Lelghton
Reel Guys
fill)

& Lander

Booth

A & ,D

Waite
& Johnson
Harry Smith
RBADINO, PA.
Hip
Manning & Lee
St

(Two to

y.

P»ietor>st

(18-15)

Lalne
Jones

It.

Creacent
May Foster (3o
Pinard & Dudley
Carrie Llllie
Glllen Carlton Co
CorrelU & OlUette
ad half
Merrilees & Dorla
'Uttle Nurses"
Billy Elliot

-

aVINOY. KA8S.

Daroh

ad half
Russell
{c

Howard & Sadler
"What Hap Ruth"

M. SHIELDS
Pitrfmlon.
For
unite and (enUernett. Heir Dteeelns, Btumpoolna
Uanlooitiur end H;dto-7aidal Hieetie. Spoolaliet in tlie edenUflo oura of bsldnen, railing balr,
ttdiing nelD end dendniir. Qtddc reniiu.
Caterlnii

to

the

ThMtrfoel

EXAMINATIONS FREE

162 WEST 48th STREET
AiijIjtag^ied^^^^^^TrtjnjnyBM

h

La

Salle

&

Archer

&

^,.Oarrlcft

Lorette BvP-if'A Aubrey
Cl^ii Howard

Teteura Troupe
(One to fill)
TBBNTON. N.
Taylor O. H.
Norton & Noble

Ben Hllbert
Wlnchell

Madam Marlon

&

Emmett Welch Mln

V H

Ray &

Emma

Levltatlon

J.

,

2d half

&

'

Orphenm

Crowley & Em'rson
DeLacey
Wllhat Troupe

SAGINAW, MIOB.

Manning

&

Grace La- Rue

Lee

(Pour to mi).

YOCNGSTOWN,

O.

WAI/raAM, MASS. Robt T Hip
Haines Co
Waldo

"Bob Van Horn
Bessie Clayton Co
"Four of Us"
Tarzan

The Clevelands
Asahl Japs
ad half

Gilbert Co
Gladys Moffatt Co

(Two

to flU).

Bobtail

Ostiar Lorraine
Molly Mclntyre Co
Brensian & Rule
6 Avollos
Plaaa

Wire

& Walker

Emma

ft

.

Boyd

Marks & Boyce

& Verdi
Harry Green Co
Joe Towle
The Nelsons

Coscla

2d half

Hoberts &- Roden Slmmohs & Briadley
Reed & Armstrong Chas R Swift
Mclntyre ft Bobbins
"Country CUrl"
Green & Packer
2d half
Madison & Wlnch'r
Morgan ft Gray
Richard the Great
Eugene Emmett
"Melody Garden"
WATBRBVRY
,

Imhoff Conn ft C
Bert Fitzgibbons

MANAGERS' ABdOCUTION
Hajeitlc Tbeetre Balldlng, Chlesto

SAN FRANCISCO
Orpheimi
(Sunday opening)
Valeska Surrat Co
Palmec

Wahzer &

Everest's Circus

PHmrose

4

& Walters
John B Hymeir Co

Walters

Street TTrehln

McKay & Ardlne

::X08 ANGELES

Orpheam
"Heart of A Wood"

2d half
Rome & Cox
& Winchs'r Marr & Dwyer Olrls.
Marke & Boyce
B Heath's Revue
Harry Hayward Co
2d half
Coscla & Verdi
Arco Bros
Chapelle & Stlnette B Heath's Revue

Madison

Armstrong
"Very Good Eddie"
ft

NEW BAVEN
Bljon

King

ft Brown
& Young
Morgan & Gray

MattUB

Eligene

Emmett

"Melody Gordon"
ad half

.

WILKBS-BARbB
I>oU>a

Kennedy

Adams &

Hobson

Orlfilth

ft Beatty
Charles Wilson

KIrksmlth Sis
The Mclntyres
Girl of Altitude

DENVER
Orpheam

(Tuesday opening)
(Scranton Split)
"Forest PIre"
1st haU
Marearet Farrell
Rlnaldo Bros
Lee Kohlmar Co
Chas Martin
& Hayes
Jadb Courthope Co Santos
Sanson© & Delilah
Harmon ft Harmon Harry
Jolson
Brown's Hlgh)n'drs Ramsdells
ft Deyo

WORCTESTBR

Wire ft Walker
Rogers ft Barrett

PoU's

DBS HOINBS,

lA.

Orphennt
Geo Murphy
(Sunday opening)
Stoddard & Hlneb
Clarke & Budd
"Sea Wolf
Rome ft Cox
"Very Good Eddie" "4 Buttercups"
"Country Girl"
2d half
Wallace Galvln
Palnee
Wilbur Sweatman
Maude Earle Co
Simmons ft Bradley Vine Dally
H ft G Ellsworth
Vine Daley
Barr Twins
Harry Oreen Co
Molly Mclntyre Co Joe Towle
Clark ft Verdi
Brerihan & Rule
Nelsons
DULVTB
The
6 Avallons
Placa
Orphenm
ad half
(Sunday opening)
Rogers & Barrett
The Philmers
Davis ft Rich
Stoddard & Hlnes
Meredith & Snoozer Green & Parker
Harriet Rempel Co
"Here They Come" Richard the Great
'

SCRANTON

PoU'S
(Wilkes-Barre Spl)
1st half

Southern Go

2d half

La

CEDAR RAP,

Emma &

Boyd

Roberts ft Roden
"Too Many Wives"
(One to fill)

'

Mayhev

ft

Gallett's
(One to

ft Mrs O Wilde
Flying Henrys
(One to flU)

"

"Rainbow Rev"

DES MOINES*
-

lA.

Empress

Tojettl

ILL.

ft

Bennett

a Cooleys
"Pretty Soft"
Fisher

Grant

ft Oilmore
Paul Levan ft DobbB
2d half
Jess ft Dell
Plunkett ft Raomine

Deerle

Monks

mi)

2d half

Mr

G Swain Gordon Co
on Magastne" Y^rk ft Marks
(One to-uur

Mons Herbert
"Girl

Dan Abeam

MILWAUKEE

DUBUavJD.

Casters
(One to mi)

4

HaJesClo

Eddie Leonard Co

EA.

Majestle

Gypsy Meredith
Plunkett ft Riiomlne
Amerlean
"Corn-Cob (JutupB"
Mayo ft Handley
Daniels ft Walters
Tom Davies Co
MaoRae ft Cleger
Ted Healey
LeRoy ft Oresdner
DULVTH
(Two to mi)
2d half
LaMont ft Wright
Tros McDonald
Fabor ft Taylor
Gertrude Dudley Co Earl Plngree Co

CHICAGO

Valerie Bergere Co

Wms & WouuB
*3

-.

Roenhelda

James Cqllen

Helen Gleason Co
Brodeau ft Sllverm
Sensat'l Gerards

.

MINNEAPOLIS

Orphcvin
(Sunday opening)
A Kellerman Co
Bessie Rempel Co
Great Lester
Rupp & Llnder
Stanley & Birnes
Paul LaVarre ft Bro
Courtney Slaters

Innls Bros

Bmpreea

G Haynes & Mont
Kingsby ft Munson
B ft J Crelgliton

Oipheom

OAKLAND

Jack Alfred 8
ad half
Sasaki
DeWltt ft Ounther
ft Wllmot
Hal Johnson Co

Collins
'

Basil ft Allen
Travllla Girlie

Kedal«

B

Oiphenm

(Sunday opening)
Scott Gibson
Claudius ft Scarlet
D-Aubfey ft Rublnl
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Brenck'B Models
Bennett Sisters
,

Touresti
"Sweet'rts of Mlatf'
-

.

(Three to «!)

Herberta Beeson
Alma Grant

NEW ORLEANS

Blanche Ring
Murial Worth
Grant ft Jones
Walter Brower
Emerson ft Baldwin
Dale ft Buroh
GuB Henderson

10—Instramentailsts mperb—10
Pslse^ New York, this week (Feb. S4)

A

Monroe
Berlow

Van Bros

of France"
.Helen Trlx ft Sis

Barry

Dan Ahearn

2d half
Monroe ft Grant
2d half
"Revue DeLuxe"
Gypsy Merldeth Co Walmsley
A Myers
Yojettt ft Bennett
Gallettrs Monks
"Little Miss Dixie" (One to
mi)

Orpheam

Lew Dockstader

RITA MARIO and CO.

Ovando Duo
Corp Joe Nathan
Sid Lewis
Chief Elk Co
Patrlcola & Myers
Columbia & Victor

OBAMPAION.

Orpheam
Regay ft Sheehan

Orpheam

ILL.

Mons. Herbert
Panama Trio
David Hall Go

.

"Maid

B

flU)

DECATUR.

lA.

Harry Rose
Dean ft DeBrow
Herberts Dogs

MEMPHIS

ft

Rosis

TennesBse Ten

Majestic

Brierre ft King
Caroline Kohl Co

C

Harry

Grant Gardner
(Two to
D Dugas ft Var'y 4

Leo Beers
J & M Harkins
Elsa Ruegger
Mazle King Co

OMAHA, NEB.

"Uttle MISS Dtxi

2d half
A Nicholson Duo
2d half
Job OreenwBld Co
Dressier & Wilson Jack Goldte

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orphenn

(Sunday opening)

li

Colnmbta
Ella LaVail
Yorke ft Marks

Wilson & Van
(One to mi)

&

Gus Edwards' Rev

DAVENPORT,

B ft B Frawley
Ambler Bros
BELLVILLEi, ILL.
Waah|ng<on
Cheyenne Days

(Wed'day opening)

^^

Davies Co

Ted HeaTey
(Two to fill)

(One to mi)
ad half

Crouch
Jos B Bernard Co
Grace Wilson
Ferry

Stella

Tom

AUrON, ILL.
"Follies of rboday"

"THE LOOSE NUT"

Alia Mabkova Co
Risso ft Butt
The Bryants

Moran

Polly

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

CHARLIE WILSON

Bert Baker Co
Burns & Frabito
Mlzunas Japs
ft Rooney.
Walter Fenner Go
(One to fill)
PoU'a
Robinson's
Blep'ts
Arco
Bros
BARTFORD
Rae
Samuels
Stelnette
Chapelle
&
PoU's
Marr & Dwyers G Mclntyre ft Bobbins
CALGARY
Oscar Lorraine
Orpbenin
Chas R Sweet
Harry H&yward Co "Too Many Wl,ves" Paul Dickey Co

Reed

& RoUey

Gallagher

Featored on Orplieam Clreait
(Smith ft Haghee)

Earleduln 8
BRIDGEPORT
Day ft Neville
FoU'a
Cook & Save
The Philmers
Winston Lions
Stagpole ft Spier
Meredith & Snoozer
SPRINGFIELD,
"Here They Come"
MASS.
2d half
Palace

La

Muriel Window
"Sweeties"

Wilbur Mack Co

•

Cirenit

King & Brown

LeMalre

Palace

2d half

Dick Knowles
"Oh Aunty"
(Three to' mi)

D

Trixle Frlganza

,

Davis & Greenlee
Edie & Ramsden

Orpheam

Berry ft Jonanl
Jack Wilson Co
Fantlno Troupe
MoBoonl Bros Go
Helen Shoulder

LOUIS
Oiphenm
Morgan Dancers
ST.

.

Wm

WINNIPEG

Llttlejohns

Sam Mann C!o
J ;& K Demaoo
Crawford & Brudr'k Charles Irwin

'

.

The Flemings
Martha Hamilton Co
Ethel NataUa Co
Bert WheeKir Co

(Sunday opening)
"For Pity's Sake*'
"The Miracle"
Margaret Younir
Gene Greene

Co
Sam & Ada Beverly

Leigrh

.

Atwood

Nolan ft Nolan
Demarest ft CoUette

Kate & Wiley
& Lorraine Rockwell & Fox
Hannpton & Blake
VANCOVVBR,.B. O.
Ball & West
Cameron Devltt Co B FoyOrphenm
Family
Valleclta's Leopards
Jean Barrloa
ST. PAUL
Coakley ft Dunlevy

Jef-Strand
Gualamo & Margu'e MusicalPalaee
Deldti8'& Imo
DeWitts
White &De Mar
Patrick a Otto
Elsie Schuyler
Larry RelUy Co.
McCormack & Wall Capps Family
2d half
Sam & Ada Beverly,
Brooks & George
Mildred Haywood T & D Ward
Georgallls Troupe
Keno Keys & M
Harry Breen
Gonne & Albert
2d half
2d half
Murray Livingston Arens Family
The MelvlUes
Froslnl
Helen Stanley Rev YONKERS, N. Y. Capps Family
Elsie Schuyler
TROY. N. Y.
Prodtor'a
McCormack & Wall
Hope Vernon
Proetot's
Kennedy & Nelson Keno Keys & M
Wilson & Wilson
(Albany Split)
Lord & Fuller
(One to fill)
A Rasch Co
1st haU
Fenwlck Girls
Raymond Wllbert BUlie Reeves Co
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
Darrelt & EdWarda (One to fill)
Palace
Theatre
Building,
New Yerk City
Co
half
Wilbur
2d
T
A & F Steadman Frank Hartley
"Futuristic Revue"
.OHIOAOO
NelBon & Barrys
O'Brien's S'thrn GIs
Hajestie
Hickey Bros
La Bernlca Co
Corcoran & Mack
Najl
B Seeley & Boys
-€TIOA,..N. Y.
(One to flU)
Frank Browne
Alice Els Co
Oolodlal
A & O Fall
Morton & Glass
YORK* PA.
Rosamond & Dor'y
Lew Holts
KANSAS OITY, HO.
Opera House
EbbB
De Wolf Sir"
Orphenm
Sambola Co
HadjI
Duggan & Raymond Gonne & Albert
Klein Bros
(Sunday opening^
Ashley & Skipper
Beaumonte ft Arn'd L Cavanaugh Co
McLane, Fates Co
(Three to fill)
Sandy Shaw
Ames & Wlnthrop
Neil McKinley
2d half
Togan
& Geneva
I & B Smith
Klnkald Kilties

ad half

•

Rev

Westony

Dobbs & Welch
Yucatan
Claire

bill

Theo Kesloff Co
Flanagan ft Bdw's
plays l«wlB ft White

Stockton 12-13;
BVesno 14-16)

Dean Flake Burke & H
Wilson & Wilson
A Rasch Co

FLINT, MICH.

Scenic

Green

(Same

J Howard's

Mellvllles
Proslni

'

Orpkeiina
(10-11)

The

Shone Co ^
halt
A Roblnd & Athur Deldasad& Imo
Morris & Campbell Patrick & Otto
Ed Gingras Duo
FlBke Burke & H
George
Brooks
&
W00N8OCKBT, Georgallle Troupe
R. L

SEATTLE
Orpheoak
(Sunday opening)

SACRAMENTO

Bi|oa

:

"Dream Fantasies"
4 Harmony Kings

Rodrlques Bros
Sue Smith

LANSING, MICB.

*

Innes Bros

Carr

Luba Merofl 3
Phllbrlck & De

BUoa

ft

Hector
Lunette Sisters

Townes
Geo Yeoman Co

& Ray
2d half
(Same as -Cattle
(One to fill)
Creek 1st half)
CITY,- MIOB.

BAY

(12-16)

Sid

Little Hli)

Valyda

'

A

Jack Atkins

Blp

PoU

IM

Jar ol 13.00 Craun for..i....

BEL.

.

"Only Girl"

Smytho
Wm
Mack
Jennings

Levolos

.

Onkeata

.

PORTLAND. ORB.

Wllhat Troupe
Crowley & Em'rson
"Plafio Movers"
Hope Vernon
4 Kings

2d half
Shirley

Herman &

Sheldon & Dailey
Paul Decker Co

Adair
Takl

&

OvpkeaiB
(Sunday opening)
"Four Btusbands"^
Henry Toomer Co

.

JAOKSON, BHOB.
Orpheom

BlJoa
"Pretty Baby"

WILMINGTON.

Stfimm Co

Orville

•'"'•^'Si
Ij-OO

: "I think your powder and cream tie peiftottr wwidetfoL"—MOIiUB KING.
Thone or Poet Card WIU Bring The.;
Good! to Your Door Parcel Poet CoUeet

Sheridan 8a.
(Johnstown Split)

& Cowan

Bailey

Osakl

'

Chicago

BAlTTLB ORBEK.

:

WUls

Phonei Brytnt 8022

.

«•*•

Prie«

'

B &E

(L* Maire and Oreneh)

.

VAUDEVIUJB EXCRAlNOB

M

-

'~

.

CHICAGOB.F KEITH

,

Cbria Richards

Ktraity Kids
Ethel Hopkins
McConnell ft Austin
BAIA< LAKE

8

Swor & Avey
Bessie Browning

». O.
B. F. Keith's
Wilfred DuBois
Lucille Chalfante
Mlllette Sisters

ft

-

2d half
Kurty's Troupe
BtlUe ft Dot
Snow Slgsworth

'

ft

8

Wild Co
Skating Bear
B. ST. LOUIS. ILL.
Erbers
Angel ft Fuller
Lambertl
Hooper ft Burkh'dt
Slg Frans Troupe
Jolly

ad hait
ft Hanlejr
Mitchell ft MitOh
"Follies of Today"

8 Marg-t

I Cycle

Kaufmafa ft Lilian
Hal Johnson Go
Fred Rogers
Reslsta

.

BVANSVILLB*
IND.

'»

Omn*

-.

Rouble Slmms
ft VHl 4
Job B Totten O
Sullivan ft Myers
"Child-Hood Days" Marie Stoddard
Jonla's Hawaltanis
Angel ft Fuller
Van Bros,
GRANITE omr.
2d half
Parrlnes

^

-

Lincoln

_.

ThoB McDonald
Leigh Delacey Co

Sllber ft North
(Two to
Sd half
..

mn

Mayo
.

C Hanson

.

ft

Handley

ILL.

WMhlagton

Maybelle Trio
ft HarrlsoB
2d baU

Jarvis

Roach

ft

Wilson

(OonHnuea on page

ft

40.)

MoCurdy
Van
,

.

VARIETY

JOE littARD'S STARTLING MASTERPIECE

Big'

The

sprig that the

West has

gpnewHd^^^^^

A NEW IDEA

IN

H^:

;.,^

WE WILL
EMIE GANtOR^S

TRACEY

,;,.:;:-:-;:£;^:;,::::;;BI^

GIVE

and

YXmTv^^^N

SE^^^

MACDONALD—OSBORNE
m

W^MiR

"DOWN

IN BI^M^BO^M^BAY"

^k

fx

CfflCAGO-- Grand Opera House

JBldg.

MINNEAPOUS—Suite

3,

Lyric Theatre Bldg.

.--«-" :**;--.«.=!

'

V*

".

'^^

'
.

VARIETY

39

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
LOUI^ BERMEINrPrejte

A NEWNOVELTYLtOMEDY
T

TRAGElr—PINKARD

The

ope^^^^^

iOVELTY BALLAD

dACEp, "PINKARD^'

ED OF SINGING FOR THIS iiNiG

EUNORE&WILM»

IHOULDN'T ilHEY B

^^T^ -?>»^^ji?"'^^it?S'?'

iNOUGH NOW
lining

the girls

BOSTON- 240 Tremont

who worked so

St.

h

SAN FRANCISCO

ufing the war

209 Pantages Theatre

Bldff.

m:!¥

IILLS NEXT WEEK.

Tate'a Motoring

Josephine Davis

Pollard

(Continued from page 87)
BAY,
2d half
Hooper ft Burkh'dt
Mica.
:-:\:
Lamoertl
OrvkMon
but
BIsle Williams Co
Benn't ft Richards
Stanley & Dale

Qallerlnl ft Bon
ad half
Oagnell SI Maok

Brown

Grace Leonard Go
Herbert Brooks Co
Ferns ft Howell
"Love ft Kisses"

Richard Burton
Black & White
aiAIUSON, WIS

Brostua ft Brown
Foley ft McGowan
Morris ft Shaw

.:

a

•

&

NeweU

M«st

Omheun
* KeUey
& Newlyn
StrnB & Arnold
Bloolc & White
Stuart

Guest

Coloaial Mleaea
holt

Sd
Hutchinson Co
W
"Blslnff Qenerat'n,"

(Three to flU)

Cheyenne Days
ST. FAVI*

Palace
8 MerrUl Co
Wolf ft Wilton
"Mile a Minute"
Ylslons DeMllo
(One to mi)
2d half

LaMont & Wright
Fred

ft
ft

Coley

(Two

li

Blchard Burton
8 Mori Broa

(Two

to flU)

Sd bolt
gtuort & Helley
[
ft Bridewell
•"Number Please"

Maklnc Movies

SUber & North
(One to mi)

Patrlcola

Columbia

MINNSIAPOUS

GrwA
& Hay
& Worflteld

(Two

to fill)

Palaee
Skating Bear

F

i^p.

P Fymm

ft

(Three to flU)
aa baU

WUton

ft

(Two
.

Sbelden & Dailey
"Pinched"
Cameron & Qaylord
Marriott Troupe
2d half
ft
ft

Rose
Lillian

HaU Co

Sully

(One to
Uilb

nil)

SPRINGFIELD
IIiI>.

Deii

ft

llfD.

Orpheom

FaUee

-/:

Jen

Victor

BBND,

SO.

David

to All)

MOUNB.

Myers

The Altklns

Lew

DeMllo,

Visions

ft
ft

De Winter
Kaufman

S MerrUl Co

WoU

Dobbs

Jack George Duo
Stan & Mae Laurel
Chief LitUe Blk Co

Wheelock
Sims

lA.

ft

ft

Majeetle

Job Oreenwald

Dancing Kennedys
Mitchell ft Mitch

Herbert'* Dogs
(One to fill)
id half
Blla La Vail
Corp Job Nathan

Salon Singers

Walmsley

ft

Myers

Lutes Bros
(One to mi)
••Pretty Bott"
2d half
I«eRoy ft Dresdner Hana & Honooka
Tennessee Ten
& B Conley
BO(«FOBI>, lliU. Harry
Van
Bros
Palace
Reels ta?
Stanley ft Dale
(Two to mi)

K

Mayer

Dugaa ft Var'y 4
ft B Frawley
Herman ft Shirley
Roach

Hip
& Marsh

Tabor

ft

Greene

Francis & Nord
Arthur Deagon

"On Manila Bay"

WDmiFBO

8

strand
Wallflower Girls

Miller

ft

Ralney

Mo Curdy Tom Mahoney

ft

4 (3aatan

Mile

Th

ft

Dandles

MARCUS LOEW
Pataam Bnllding, New Tork City
CITT Joe Darcy
Aiaerleaa
R Marquard Band
•B ft SI Adams
Greeley Bqnaze
Donovan ft Murray Dix & Dixie

maw TORK

Margot

Tyler

ft

Francois Ubert Carleton
Cleveland & Dowry

Crollue

ft

•ftarcelle

Virginia Rankin
Sazton ft Farrell

Lane

P

WA-.
.

ft

Moron

Conchas Jr Co
2d halt
•Qabberts
Orben ft Dixie
Van ft Morris
Hudler-Stein-P
Olives

H

Harrington Co
Brady & Mahoney
"PlanovUle"
2d half
ThiesBon's Dogs

Tyler & Crollue
"PlanovlUe"
Natloaal
Thiesson's Dogs

Old Fashioned Girl
J ft J LaugbUn
Phil Davis
Julian Hall
Van ft Morris
(One to mi)
Eva Shirley
VletMla
Knapp & Cornelia
Legal
2d half
Bodler-Steln-P
Dawson-L-Covert
"Finders-Keepers"
Jane Taylor

K

L4;T...

•Corme Romano

Brady

(}halfonte Bisters
2d half

Hill's

Lewis Stone
Virginia Rankin
Janet of France
EMend ft 'Downing
Sport In Alps
UaeolB Sanare
J ft J Laughlln

Haael Moran
DawBon-Li-Covert

DOBOhue

ft

Fletcher

HOBOKBN
Laew

Weston

Sisters

Stone

Morley-MoCJarthj^s

Kerner Amoros
& Lee

S

Donovian

Morln

ft

ft

McBvey

Morlllo Slaters

(One to

flU)

REOINA, CAN.

Aeroplane Glrla
Paatagea
Jaok ft Marie Gray
(l(l>^)
Astor 4
(Same bill plays
Ilka Marie Deel
Saskatoon 18-16)
Arthur Barrett
Gautler's Toyshop
"Million Dol Dolls" Fox ft Britt
CALGARY
Willlord's Fantasy
Paatages
Rookie Lewis
•Miss 1920"
Vine ft Temple
.

"Who

Ha"

Is

Harry Tsnda

Irene Travette

McLellan
3

ft

Weston

Qarson

Sisters

BBHONTON, CAN.

Paataaea
Bullet Proof Lady
Clayton ft Clayton Ruth Chiillia
Paul Conchas Jr Co Allen ft Averett
Raush & Lavelle
Eva Shirley
"Bullowa's Blrth'y" Collnis Dancers
Marcelle
Chas F Semon
Thos P Dunne
Sol Berns
4 Dan ubea
Oora Zora

KANSAS CXTY. HO.
Bmprem

Olives

2d half

C!halfonte Sisters

8d half

De Kalb
Orben ft Dixie
Chas Glbbs
Bessie Le Count
Singer's Midgets
8d half

Nanoa
Adler ft (nark
4 Laurels
Marie Fitsgibbon
Primrose Minstrels

MBBIPHIS

.

Qreen & LeFell
Ubert Carleton
Singer's Midgets
(One to flU
Palaee

Lyeeaas
Beulah Pearl
"Married Ufe"
Clayton ft Lennle
Douglas Family
Sd lualf
Leonora Bunonsen
Hudson ft Jones

Frank Shields
Robb ft Stewart
R Marqnard Band
(One to mi)

Bevan ft Flint
Cavana Duo

ad half

Morris & Shaw
Mar Francois Co
(Two to mi)

MONTRBAL

Loew
Tashl Duo
Curry ft Graham

FnltOB
John Clark Co
Dick
Gray & Graham
Barron ft Burt

Wm

Hal Stephens C»
Henry & Moore
Jarvis Revue

ad half

BTEW ORLEANS

Hazel Moran

Creseeat
(Sunday opening)

'

DENVER

Paatasee
Stephens ft Bran
Act Beautiful

June Mills Co

SAI/r LAKB
Vmmtmmtm
"American Dao"
Royal Dragoons
Rives ft Arnold
Walter PlBher Co
Durkin Girls

Samoya

SAN DIEGO
Kyra

Paatagca
C^o

Laurie Ordway

Adams

ft

Ouhi

Jas Orally Co

Moon

Girl In

Harry Wilson
SAN FBAN0I8(M>
Paatagca
(Sunday Opening)
GT FALLS, MONT. LaToy's Dogs
Zuhn ft Drels
Paafaace
Burke ft Burke
(11-12)
(Same bill plays Jaok Rose
"Ballyho Olria"
Helena 18)
LaPerite Bva
Mile Bianca

B

Eldrldge

B

Jones

Sylvester

ft

ft

"Cannibal Maids"

Neal Abel

Valentlve

Vox

Tuscano Bros
3 Maesses

J

Oifford

Mel Klee

LOS ANOBLBS

Paatages
O'Dlva
Noodles Fagln Co
Peretra Sextet
Hugo Lutgens
Tybell Sisters

SBATTUB
Pantag*
Spanish Dancers
Barnes ft Crawford
Aleko Panthea CO
Sandy Donaldson
Phil

& Mahoney

Circus

Orpheom
BIsle

White

Janet of France
Friend

& Downing

Sport In Alps
2d half

Amoros & Obey

Old Fashioned Girl Morley-McCarthy'B
Sol Barns
Tate's Motoring
RlU'a CHroua
Gallerini Son
John Clark Co
2d half
Burns ft jese
Boulevard
Burns ft Jose
Tonng Slatani
iaston ft Farrell
Toung Bisters

Duguesne Comedy
H Harrington Co
BlBle White
Donovan & Lee

4

Frawley

Trovsto
"Fireside Rev«ri«"

Ralnea

Wm

<

Leonora Simonaen

2d half

.

& Young
ft Rogers
& McEvey

(Srundy

Stone

Morlllo Staters
2d half

Young & Leander Foley ft McCJowan
Ryan ft Riggs
RoiellOB
"Days of Long Ago" 8Bonlsettie
Troupe
Dave Thursby
One to All
Fox Benson Co
SPRINGFIBLD,
BOSTON
MASS.
Orpheum
Broadway
Pollard

Grace Leonard Co
Herbert Brooks Co
Ferns & Howell
"Love ft Klaaes"
2d half
ft Hurl'fls

Veronica

& Hurst

Barlowe

Howard & Howe
TUyou & Ward
Golden Troupe

FALL RIVER,
MASS.

BUOB
Veronica

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

Mahoney

A"

B

ft

Cody

Doris Dare

Ward

ft

Murphy
(One to

Wilson
ft

White

fill)

2d half
Walsh ft Bentley
Daisy Leon
Mayo & Nevlns
Harris & Manlon
(One to mi)

TORONTO

ft Howe
Ward
TrouM

Tilvou ft

Golden

DALLAS, TBX.
MnJeeMe

Barman

Steve Freda

Chlsholm

"Honeymoon Inn"

Breen

ft

I

"Full of Pep"
POTTS VDLLB, PA.
(One to aU)
BiMedroaae
NORRISTOWN, PA. G ft L Garden
OarHek

Nevlns ft Brwood
Llbby Barton ft C
cnalre Vincent Co
2d haU
Lady Alice Pets

Roy ft Arthur
Young ft Wheeler
Pass? Brooks
"ifnginf School"
Sd half

Young

Seymour Family
ft Thomas

Rucker

ft

Baldwin Blair Co

SO

PHILADELPHIA
AlhaMbra

Sylvia

Rucker

ft

Wheeler

ft

Anderson ft Rehn
Peggy Brooks
Winifred "Singing School"

Adams

Winfred

••Riding School"

BETHLBHBM,
Palace

^

Adams ft Thomas
Murray Bennett
Lady Alice Pets

2d half
fd half
Armstrong ft McCTy Bennington ft Scott
Roy ft Arthur
Llbby Barton ft C
fill)

"Am'g Those

(One to

Preset"

TBBNTON.

Cnas Keya
Seymour Fomi^

State

Bennington ft Scott
The Dohertya
Baldwin Blair Co
Alex ft Fields
••Am'g Those PreCt"
.

2d half
Sylvia

Nevina

Brwood

ft

Co
Dototby Brenner
BiUy MoDermott
Clalro Vlnoent

N. J.

St.

Leoni Trio

Grey
Mahoney Bros
Anderson ft Rehn
Justine

2d half

G ft L Garden
Murray Bennett
The Doughertys
(One to mi)

WASHINGTON.
D. 0.
CAmoe

"Corner Store"
Gtobe
Jeason ft Jesson

Sherwln Kelly

Innes ft Ryan
Mccormick ft Mel'n Holllday ft Neville
M Andre ft Glrla College Bisters
La France ft Ken'dy Carmena MlnBtr«U
(One to All)
6 Famous Lloyds
,

& HARRIS

ACKERBIAN

CIRCUIT

Boa FrancUce
Royal Hawallaitt
Taylor Trlpletts

BAKBBSFIBLD
(S8)
Poller

Cunning

Light

ft

SAN OIBGO

Mamie Long,<^
"Colander Girl"

Vernon Co

(IS-ll)

Fr«i Xiswia
American Opera

George Bvers
Hylond Grant

Don Russell Ck>
Edwards ft Ralston
Jennings ft Maok

8

Timothy

B

ft

FRESNO
Van

Marlon

ft

La Mars

Flying

Sd half
Taylor ft Howard'

Lulu Hunter

Co
Dalle Sisters^ Sidney Taylor
Revere

Hyland Grant
Robblns

ft

B

ft

Fulton

Gardner ft
5 Hickory Nuts

SAN FRANCISCO

Treubod
Fred Lewis
Feitobel's

(Sunday (^ning)
ft J Cllbson
Duval ft Lee
Aerial Youngs
RuBsell Blstera
Bird ft Kema
Lawrem^i' Johnson
Dr Gvaypo Co ^.
B Starling ft Picks J ft J O^Meara
Clemenco Brob
Van ft Yorke
Powall Troupe _
SAN JOSB. OAL.
Taylor Trlpletts
Sd kalf

J

'

,

LOS ANOBLBS
Hip

Sidney Taylor Co

Chas McNaughton
ft Howard.

Taylor

(Others to flU)
Sd half
Poller

ft

Talahi

Yoshl

ft

Morkey ft Montg^
Hyland Grant ft H

uns

Robinson

ft

(Others to

flU)

STOCKTON, CAL.
Hl»

Ughf

-

Maurice Downey Co Aerial Youngs
B ft P Valentine
Vernon (X>
The Harleys
Jack Symonds
E Sterling ft Picks
(One to flU)
Dr. (Traypo

Co

SA<AAMBNTO
Hip

2d half
Feltchel's

Rebblna

Troubad

Fulton
••J (yLantern Girls" Talahi ft Yoshl
(Two to mi)
I White^ft Maid
TAFT, CAL.
Alvlns k Alvins
George Bvers
(M-fs)
Chinning
Timothy ft Marion
2d half
Lred Lewis
Hordes Duo
American Opera 8
Morris ft Bryant
Barnes ft Robinson Van Dalle Sisters

Regeeh

ft

New York City
HOUSTON, TBX.

W

J ft
HennlngB
Ryan ft Ryan
•Somewhere In Fr" Dave Ferguson Co
Rharnum
Jorf L Browning
Bronson & Baldwin "Mlmlo World"
•'Oh That Melody" Frlscoe

FORT WORTH
Mafeertte

Millard

&

Merlin

Advertise

LITTLB R'K, ARK.
Mojortle
Eddy Duo

in

Whipple Huston Co Nora Kelly
Misses C!ampbell
'All for Democracy'
Clark ft Bergman
Yates '& Reed
Casting Wards

GALVaSTON,
9-10

(Same

bill

Austin

B

VARIETY'S

Barle Girls

"Oh (farmed"
2d half
Mllloy

Next Week
Department

Bills

Keough Co

Fergnaon

Hojeirtle

ft

Bun

Scheflrs CIrous

plays

12-18)

John Gelger

ft

Donald Sisters
Weber Beck ft F
Wolfe Stewart Co
B ft B Wheeler

Garden
Bett'a Seals

Majertle
Florence Duo

Alfred Farrell

Wastlkaftundstdy Dunedin Duo
Fisher Hawley Co
Vokes ft Don
J K Bmmett Co
Stone ft Kaliss
Ziegler Twins Co
Creole Fash Plate

Sane

BALTIMORB

4

r

New Yerk Qly

Palace Theatre Balldiag,

ft Hurlfls Kramer-Barton'S
Barlowe & Hurst
Holden ft Herron

Howard

MOSS CIRCUIT

S.

Beveatk Ave^

LaToaka

SPOKANB

West

ft'

South ft Tobln
"Big Punch"

«n

Four Barda

Hudaon & Jones
Bevan & Flint
Cavano Duo

TXaiRB HAVTB.

Clifford

D
B

Reaener

Carroll Troupe

Liane & Moran
I/eon Sisters

SVPGRIOB* WIS.

"Blsing Oenerat'n" BilUe & Dot
S SlgBWorth ft 8
Sd half
Jolly ft Wild
Sylvia IdOyal Co
Kurty's Troupe
Guest ft Newlyn
(One to mi)
Colonial Misses
2d half
Nlok Batterd
Faber ft Taylor
I Mori Bros
Earl Plngree Co
8T-. LOUIS
Tourestl
Gzaa*
"Bweeth'ts of Mine"
Morlea
(One to mi)
"muer BttU"

Lotle

N

Chos Glbbs

ft Most
•"Number Please"

•Jaok Oaterman

Hkhn Waller ft
Dean-ft-Fey
Mann ft Moilory

M

Geo

Rlalto ft Co
Fields ft Sidney
Bonisettl Troupe
(One to fill)
2d half

BROOKLYN

Faataaea
"Little Burglar"
(8-n)
Weir ft Temple
(Same bill plays Dancing Tyrells
Anaconda 12; Mis- Joe Roberts

6 Venetian Gypsies soula 18)

J

tB.

PANTAGBS CnCDIT
New York and CU<ace Offlcea
Snenoer ft Wilson
BUTTB, MONT.

MINNBAPOLIS
Walser ft Dyer
Vmntrngtm
Donlahawn Dancers Lillian Watson
Pedrln fe Mon ks
ft Gtoodrlch
VANCOUVER, B. O.
Gordon ft Day
Worwldc
Canfleld ft Rose
noitagea
Weadlck's Riders
Harry Bond Co
8 Alex
Derkln's Dogs
Eddie Ross
Ward & Cullen
ad half
Zara Carmen 8
OAKLAND
(Two to mi)
Beck ft Stone
Doherty
Jim
Faatacee
Sd half
Benlah Pearl
(Sunday Opening) Lowe ft Baker 81o
Wellington ft Sylvia "Married Life"
McKays Scotch R
LeRoy Talma ft B
Vlollnsky
Clayton ft Lennle
SIsto
a VanDyke ft Bro
BroeluB & Brown
Douglas Family
VICTORIA. B. O.
Will Stanton Co
(Two to fill)
Paatagea
NBW ROCnXBOULE Santuccl
ATLANTA. GA.
••Magaslne Girls"
Francis ft Wilson
Loew
Grand
Lew Wilson
OODEN. UTAH
Welllngtn ft Sylvia
Toung ft Leander Vlollnsky
McConnell ft Simp
Paatamo
Ryan ft RIggs
Van ft Vernon
(18-16)
(One to All)
"Days of Long Ago'>
Hill's Circus
J D ealy Sis
2d half
Dave Thursby
WINNIPEO
Celestial Duo
Frank Shields
Fox Benson (3o
Porter J White Co
Paataaea
Lea Merchants
2d half
'•Hooaler (Mrls"
Belle Oliver
(One to fill)
Marahall ft Welton
Ben Linn
••Calender Girls"
PR0VIDB3NCB
Lew Huff
PORTLAND, ORE. Mlnnettl ft Sedelli
Bennett Adams Co
Dorothy Roy
Pantages
Walsh ft Bentley
Al Burton Co
Pekinese Troupe
Klass ft Termini
Mayo ft Nevlns
Bell'ft Eva
ft Manlon
AUGUSTA, OA. x Harris
Daisy Leon
Hodklns-Pentages BasMsis
Hodjeska
^
"Submarine F-IS"
Marahall ft Welton A
ft E Cody
DALLAS, TBX.
OKLA CITY, OKLA.
Lew Huff
DoriB Dare
JeffeiaOB
LIbevty
Bennett Adams Co Murphy ft White
Hayataka Japs
Celine's Circus
Al Burton Co
Ward
ft Wilson
Mazle Evans
Darothy Lewis
Bejl & Eva
"Submarine F-l»"
Jack Crardner Co
Leon Stanton Co
2d half
Sampson
ST. LOUIS
ft Douglas Joe Whitehead
Burns ft Foran
Ganlclc
••Here Comes Bva" Navassar Girls
Nelson ft Castle
HOUSTON, TBX.
SAN AHTONIO,
Sherman Van ft Hy Corteae ft Murray
Lowry ft Kathryn
Prlaee
Itml
Pleas & Rector
Chryatle ft Bennett Klnzo
Bullowa Girls
(One to mi)
Nan
Gray
Jimmy
Britt
Taylor ft Cornell
BALTIMORB
Mr. and Mrs Phllllpa Tom Edwards Co
Flynn's MInatrels
Hippodrome
Manning F ft K
John T Ray Cte
2d half
Albert & Rogers
Jack LaVIer
Clayton
Clayton "New Model"
Merle Prince Girls Allen ft ftAverett
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
WACO, TBX.
C & s McDonald
Broadway
•BuUowa'B Blrthdy*
Orpkena
Danny Slmnions
The Leoras
The Toungers
Thomas
P
Dunne
LaHoen & Dupreece Gara Zora
McSh ft Hathaway Helen Morrettl
Barney
Reaves
BIRHINGHAM
Wms
& Gaynor
Co
S. BETHLBHBM
Swan
King
& Clifford
&
Harvey
BUoa
PA.
Beck ft Stone
Great Leon
"The Owl"
Leefv

NeweU

Marker ft Schenck
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policy and everything in connection with it was
dominated and directed by tbe V. M. P. A. That Is the purpose of the testimony.
Hr. HoCall: Tou ace the witness has answered the question about an article appearing in this "Variety." There is
sot a particle of proof in this case so tar that connects up
anj of the respondents that we represent In any manner,
shape or form with this "Variety." This is a stock company or stock paper producing articles on theatrleal mattera.
It la purely' a theatrical paper tbat has aa article
stated in It and I want to state to Tour Honor that this
record has not any proof of ownership or any domination by
tbe respondents here ot its policy and that statement la
simply assuming something that is to be proved later, I anp-

'

^'v
ij;'

^^

mark

-

,

.

that for identification T

be marked tor identification.
(Tbe paper referred to was (hereupon marked by the
stenographer Commission's Exhibit No. 64 for Identification.)
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you send in the application?

Mr. Walsh

Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit No. 52 for identification and ask you whether «r not you saw that article (banding paper to witness).

ahead.

Mr. Kelley: Mr. Walsh, In view of tbe fact tbat there
have been some exbibits offered since our objection, we renew our objection.
Mr. Walsh: Very well.
Mr. Kelley: And for tbe further reason that there is no
showing that the V. M. P. A. or the respondents authorized
tbe article to which it refers.
Mr. Walsh: These are evidentiary matters and testimony
tending to prove tbe conspiracy.
By Mr. Walsh;
Q. Oo ahead, Mr. Fay.
A. About tbe first article that appeared in "Variety" stat.

that—

ing

Mr. Qoodman: We object to the witness stating the contents ot any of these ads.
By Mr. Walsh
Q. Qo ahead.
A. In the issue of Friday, July 20, It stated that—gave a
of the theatres that had been blacklisted by the V. M.

list

P.

A.—

Mr. Goodman

:

We

Examiner Moore:

renew our objection to that
'

Objection overruled.
A, (ContinulDg) Tbat Is tbe first time I knew there was
such a thing as a blacklist, and that Fay's Theatre had been
put on It
Mr. Goodman: Just a moment, we move that tbe witness'
answer be stricken out as incompetent and not responsive and
not binding on^the respondents.
Mr. McCall: Mr. Examiner, if you will pardon roe a
moment on this matter, you see how far afield we are going In
this matter.
Mr. Walsh: Tou are not going far afield at all on this
matter.
Mr. McCall: Oh, yes, you are.
Mr. Walsh :
are hitting the bull's eye every moment
Mr. MoCall: What Is that, what is that? Please lepeat

We

tbat
Hr. Walsh : As I was stating
Mr. McCall: I asked that the stenographer repeat that
last statement by Mr. Walsh.
Mr. Walsh : I will repeat it myself : We are not going far
afield, we are hitting the boll's eye every moment and are
proving the coarges that are alleged In the complaint We
allege a conspiracy. There la an article in there in which the
"Variety" editor saya he has turned bis papor over entirely
to the managers.
We will connect up with the testimony of
tola witness conTereattons with representatives of the V. M.
P. A. which eetabltshes entirely the policy given out by tbat
"Variety" and Indicates beyond any reasonable doubt tbat Ua

.

suppose a paid ad—signed by tbe Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, Pat Casey, General Representative,
suggesting the advice or the importance to the managers to
belong to the V. M. P. A.
Q. Tou are referring to tbe inside ot the front cover of
"Variety" of the Issue ot July 20th, 1917T
A. Tes, sir.
Q. All right, go ahead.
A. This ad states tbat: "Sherman was right, so in all
Fill In and mall
friendliness we vjee immediate action.
This will be
the form appearing hereupon -^nd do it now.
held on hie pending completion of application snd action
thereon by tbe membership committee."
So I thought perhaps It I joined the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective AEsoclatlon everything would, be all right, and I
signed this coupon that Is printed here and I sent a check
\
to the addreas printed in tbe "Variety" here.
Mr. Walsh: I will ask tbat this page, that Is the Inside
of the cover page ot "Variety" for Friday, July 10th, 1917,

We

Now you may go

WH

—I

.

Q.

that—

m

Examiner Moore:, Oo ahead and state what oeoured.
"
Mr. Walsh:
Q. Oo ahead.
A. And in the same issue with this article there AppMred

air, but I am going to offer them in erldence.
I also ask that this be marked, "Fay's Theatre in Bad," in
the Issue of November 0, 1817, on page 7.
(The paper referred to was tbereupon marked by the
stenographer (Tommlsalon'a Exhibit No. 61 for identlflcatton.)
Hr. Kelley : Mar It please tbe Examiner, we object to tblfe
because it is shown that this occurred some time following
the so-called acts referred to.
Mr. Goodman : He baa not offered them in evidence yet.
Mr. Kelley:
object to the examining of them by this
witness for that reason.
Mr. Walsh: I also ask tbe reporter to mark an article
beaded "Names Blacklisted," In tbe hnue of "Variety" in the
issue of October 19, 1917.
(The paper referred to was thereupon marked by tbe
stenographer Ck)mmlSBlon's Exhibit No. 52 for identification.)

A. I did.

diaior—Mr. idttt'*

Smith again and Hr. Smith went op to Hr. Oaa^ onca awn
with m>
Hr. Kelley: Will you fix the timet
The Witness : About a month after the first vialt. and I do
not remember the exact conversation, bat the substanoa ot It
was tbat Hr. Casey said there Iiad been a little delay or
something ot tbat nature but assured me that I would be
taken care ot. But it was rather indefinite, and during this
time articles kept appearing in "Variety" and it went along
for some time, and I felt juat a little timid about bothering
Mr. Smith again because he had been very nice and did what
he could, but It looked aa It I would not get any information
at all down there, and so I came down to New York and saw
"
Mr. Smith and Mr. Smith seemed to be
By Mr. Walah:
Q. Tou need not tell what Hr. Smith said unteaa It waa
something in the presence ot Hr. Caaey.
A. Ur. Casey was not oresent when I saw Ur. Sfflltb, be*
cause Hr. Smith waa hi als offloe.
Q. What did you go to see Smith about?
"
A. About the same thing.
Q. Tou will not be permitted to testify what you saM ta
Smith. What other efforts did you make to get In T
A. Will I be permitted to say what Smith said to met
Q. No.
A. Well, as a result ot my oonvenation with Ur. flmlth
that day I went to see Hr. Caaey again alone—and will I
be permitted to testify what Caaey wld to met
-

-

By

Hr. Walsh T
Mr. Walsh: Tes,

By Mr. WalBh
Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit No. 63 for identification
and ask you whether or not you saw tbat article at the time
it was published (handing same to witness).

took yon out te

We

this ease.

date tor final applications,"
Mark this one for Identification also.
(The paper referred to was thereupoa marked Commission's
Exhibit No. 60 tor Identification.)
Ur. HcCall: Are these being marked tor Identlflcatiou.

A. Tee.
Q. At the time It was publlshedT
A. Tea.
Mr. Walsh: I also ask tbat this be marked tor Ideotiflcatlon. In the Issue of "Variety" of June 19, 1917, being an
article on page 6, entitled "V. M. P. A. Rejects Applicants."
(The paper referred to was thereupon marked by the
stenographer Commission's Exhibit No. 63 tor Identification.)

Who

By Mr. Walsh:

:

(Tbe paper referred to Tras thereupon marked by tbe
stenographer Comiklsslon's Exhibit No. 49 for Identification.)
Mr. Kelley : What Is tbe title ot that one?
Mr. Walsh: It is entitled: "Managers' Aaaodation sets

By

That in tbe assumption, yet tbts witness testifies here
not only as to the contents of tbe article but Uien teatifles
as to his own conclusion that it is the first time he heard ot
a black list In the trade by these respondents. Seems to me
that Is carrying it quite tar afield.
Mr. Walsh It is not a conclusion at all.
Mr. HcCall: I move that that be stricken out
Mr. Walsh: The counsel comes Into the ease too late to
take a position of talking with such confidence. Testimony
has already gone in here that |^e V. M. P. A. was raising
thousands of dollars for the purpose of supporting "Variety."
Mr. Kelley: We take an exception to tbat remark, Mr.
Walsh, and we ask you to point it out and I state that there
is no such testimony at all, not a word of testimony from
which tbat conclusion could even Indirectly be drawn.,
Mr. McCall: It you will allow me to direct your attention
to this point so you won't be confused by this argument: The
point I raise la tbat this witness has testified not only as
to the contents of the paper but be has gone on and testified
to his own conclusion that that Is the first knowledge he had
of the existence ot a black Hat on the part of the respondents.
That is all taken down and made a part ot this record whereas
there does net seem to be anything on which to base any such
conclusion as that sort of testimony Is from that which has
preceded it. We have taken our objection tmd made our
objection to these stateamenta here and when our objection
has been made Tour Honor has seen fit to overrule it and
we have to be satisfied with our exception and bow for the
time being at least to Tour Honor's ruling, but we do object
to this witness testifying to conclusions predicated upon
articles where there Is nothing 'established as to who is responsible tor them, certainly not tbe respondents here in

:

Q. Tou may now rslate Just what was said and doa* at
that meeting with Mr. Casey.
A.
went In to see Mr. Casey and, as I reoolleet the
conversation. Mr. Casey said
Q. What did you say was the aattire ot yonr bualaMSt
A. Mr. Smith told him I was a friend ot hia and my
applloation had been In and so tortk and that I
deelrmu
ot becoming a member of the V. M. P. A., aad Hr, Cuey,
substance, said to Mr. Smith that he would arrange that
I become a member ot the V. U. P. A.
I aaked Ur. Oaiey
when that would happen and he aaid they had a meetiot
a week tronoL Tuesday and I would be taken in at -thu
meeting. About a month went by and I did not bear aay*
thing
Q. Tour |10 and your application were In all ottUa ttaat
A. And had not been returned and haa not been returned
yet So. I came over to New Tork and went down to Mr.

poae,

:

.

41

r
Mr. Kelley
A. Tea.

,

.

Tbe respondents object to this on the ground that It is bearaay and aelt-servlng and Incompetent Further than that tbe reipondents object to thte line of testimony tor tbe reason that
upon tbe pmintHTs showing thus tar, the question of employment in tbe TsadeTllle world Is a question ot supply and
demand. It baa been shown by tbe plaintiff in tbe case thus
far that there were as many as 10,000 acts in this country
that could have been employed by anybody in the business.
able to be gotten hold of right here In New York, and wa
object to having this man Identify his reasons for not securing acts because of certain advertising that appeared. Tou
might as well refer to O'Leary'a "Bull" to determine the
standard of business in New York. VHiy, Fay being In bustness or out of bualnees had nothing to do with this ad appesring In tbe paper.
Mr. Walsh: I wish for counsel's information to state that
if counsel is going to make his objections on the record, 'tbat
I wish he would confine himself to maklnK obJectloDS for the
record. There Is a rule of the Commission not to Include In
the minutes of the proceedings argument and debate, and I
am afraid, although I want to grant counsel all tbe latitude
possible, that we will have to eliminate these debates, and
that Is tbe reason why I do not tee why we should incumber the
record with argument ahd debate any farther.
Mr. Kelley: We wish to confine onreelves to the rales
also and will try to obey ttaenr.
Will you please Identify the exhibits by tbe date ot tbemt
Mr. WSleb
The first bw was July 20, 1917. Will you

'':^ y\i-''''^^-T.

editorial
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(Oontlnned from ptge 27.)
Julr 20. 1817, and aik yon U that is the article rafarred to
that you tav (bandioK aame to vltnua).
A. I think that la one ot the srt)oI«B. There were artldea
prevlotll to that. I tblnk, or about the same time, "Fay la In
bad." or come ncb beading aa that I think there la one
betore that
« <*• I ••>•" 70" *>»• 'muo oI "Variety" of Friday, NoTemher
», 1917. at page 7. In which there is an article enUtlad
"Fay's Theatre in Bad." Is that the one or one ot the notlcas
that you aawT
'
A. Tes.
^
Q. Oo ahead and tall what happened.
Hr. Kellsy: Juit wait, the respondents desire to hare the
prtrioua question and answer read.
(Repeated by the r«*

•o.

"i?.-:
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A. Tea,
Q. That
.

sir.
is,

Indicated on Commission's Exhibit 64 tor iden-

tlflcatlon?

A. Tes,

Mr. Walsh:

Q. Tell us what you did In your efforts to join tbe
V. M. P. A.
A. I did not hear anything from the application.
Q. I show you Commtaslon'a Exhibit No. 66 for identification and ask yon it you saw that in "Variety" about tbe
time of Ita lasuance?
A. Tea.
Q. Well, go ahead and tell us of your negotlatloAS in attempting to get Into the V. M. P. A.
A. Well, I heard nimora that I did not get into the
organlzatlon-i
Q. Do not state anything about rumors, tell us what
happened.
A. Well, I came into New Tork and went down to see
James E. Smith, Assistant District Attorney of New York
City.

'Mr. (}oodman

:

When, Mr. Fay, please?

The Witness

About tbe time these articles began to appear
:
after they began to appear.. Well, It was in t^e
of 1017, I think.
I understood that be waa a
politician In New Tork In a way
Mr. Goodman : I move to strike that out

—shortly
Summer

Mr. Walsh:

He

la

Identifying Mr. Smith.

I

think

it

Is

perfectly proper.

Examiner Moore: It must be understood ha is a politician.
JusC confine the testimony, however, to your own knowledge.
Mr. Walsh: He la confining it to bis knowledge.

The Witness:
Mr, Goodman :
atnte

I

If

know he la a politician.
he knows bis businesa I think he ought

to

It.

The Witness: He la Assistant District Attorney of New
Tork City, I said that, Mr. Goodman, and I knew him
before be came to New Tork City, and wo had mutual friends
Providence and I got one of them to write a letter to Mr.
Smith and Mr. Smith remembered me very well and I
remembered Mr. Smith very well. I told him my troublea in
regard to joining tbla assoclatlo.i and about the articles appearing in "Variety," and ho said he knew Mr. Pat Caaey
very well and would be very glad to take me up there and he
assured me that be did not anticipate any trouble In helping
me to get into tbla organ luttlon. He took me up to dinner
and we went up to see Mr. Casey
in

—

'

'

In this combination I meant
A. Some of these other small time booking agaaelei, asetti'
here of the V. H. P. A.
I nadwataaff tfta
Q. Not members ot the V. H. P. A.

booking offlcee are not members of the V. H. P.- A.T
A. Some ot tbem are members ot It
Q. Tou mean I<oew and Keith t
A. Houses that they book tor, as I undeotaad It
Q. They will not book for me. will they?
Mr. Kelley : I object to that and move to strike It OOt
By Mr. Walah:
Q. What booking oIBoes did you refer to?
A. One of the—Ous Bun, I think, was mentioned. Ha IMII<
tioned over several names ot agendea that would ba all
right—two or three ot them.
Q. Was any mention made ot Loew's bookbig ageney
A. We talked about Loew's and we Ulked about Keith's.
Q. Wnat was said about Loew's and Kelth'a beoklnc
AffODOlflB T

sir.

Q. Had you bad some trouble previous to that you experienced in connection with the Bert & Lottie Walton matter?
A. I do not remember that we had.
Q. Oo ahead and follow out your efforts to join the-V. H.
P. A., It you made such efforts. Tou sent the application In
with tbe S1O.0O?
Well, about every Issue
A. Whatever It called for.
ot "Variety" carried an article from that time regarding tbe
blacklist ot Fay's Theatre or something pertaining to the
V. M. P, A. organization.
Mr. Kelley : May It please the Examiner, we are only repeating tbe objections made before, but I arise to make the
specific objection tbat if any testimony is offered as to what
appeared, that they Identify the particular ad.
It Is beyond tbe scope of hearsay, ridiculously beyond it
if they do not refer to tbe ads specifically.
The Witness: I did not refer to ada I referred to articles.

By

a! There waa nobody present but myself. Well, Ur. OawTi
in substance we had some general talk—but in aubetanM
he told me that it I would change my bdoklag ageney and
book with one ot the combination L would beoome a member
ot the V. U. P. A.
Q. Wliat did you say?
A. I gaeas I said all right I #«it out and thought it over.
Q. Te.
Qo on and state wbar occurred.
A. That Is all that occurred between Hr. Oaaqr and an.
We began having
Q. Who waa referred to in reterenee to the booking ofllc^—

A.

He asked me bow

I

came to book with the tbn&f-'

Agency.
Q. Tes; tell us about that?
I told him that I naturally would not axpeot Ur.
to book me and the Keith's mtereata.
I would not <gpect them to help me establiah a theatre in the city ot

A.

Loew

Providence and I knew of Hr. Sheedy booking some hou ses
the city o(
in Boston and I knew he was not afBllated
Providence with any other theatres, so I got Bheedy to book
me for that reason. Bo Hr. Casey explained bow Bheedy
stood in an unfavorableQ. What did he say?
A. Oh, he said they had a man named Marlow up th e re
Mr. Kelley: By "they." to whom do you refer?
A. Sheedy—the Sheedy office had a man named Harlow
that had done some things during the White Bats striks
and he told me that he wantea to know if Ur. Sheedy had

u

i

an Interest in the theatre.
Mr. Kelley: In whose theatre?
Tbe Witness: In Fay'a Theatre.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What did you say to him?
A. I told

him

'

^

no.

.

.-

.

.

Q. Oo ahead and tell jost what occurred.
A. Well, as I say, the aubstance ot tbe QonTenattons ot Ur.
Casey was tbat It I arranged to book elaewbere than in the
Sheedy ofllce I would become a member ot the V> U> V* A,
Do you want his exact words?
Q. Tee.
A. As near as I can

remember them, he asked me the queswas any reason why 1 had to book with Bheedy,
the reason for asking me it Sheedy had aa intaraot
and I told him I did not have to bock with
e Sheedy If I did not want to, and that seemed to surprise him.
I said what other agency should I book with in order to be*.
-come a member ot this association or organisation, and he
mentioned, oh, I think be said the Sun or the family Keith'stime and two or three others. I have forgotten just the other
agencies be mentioned. Then he told me that it t did not book
with the Bheedy agency I would be clean—to uae bis exact
wordft— and there would not be any trouble in getting into
the association. That is the substance of the conversation at
the last Interview with Casey.
Q. Did you tell Mr. Casey of any dUBculty you had la
procuring acts?
A. No : I did not talk about tbat.
Q. Had you had trouble In getting acts previously to that
tion It there

That

Is

In the theatre,

time?
Mr. Kelley
Objected to as having been gone Into and hat*
log been already stated.
By Mr. Walah:
Q. I mean other than tbe Bert and Lottie Walton matter?
Mr. Kellev
Objected to, as he already said he had not
Mr. Walsh: He did not say tbat
Tbe Witness: I did not say that
Mr. Kelley It Is on tbe record.
Mr. Walsh
Tbe witness said he did aot say that and X hay
that be did not
Bxaminer Moore Oo ahead.
The Witness : I would like to have the record. Inaoter IM
:

:

:
:

:
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^

that BUtenent ot Mr. Kelley ia conoerned, read to me, as I
am obliged to oohtradtct It
'Mr. Kelley: For tbe sake of clearing up tbe record, I will
»ay 'It Is my mlsundcratandlng he asked If ho bad any trouble
outside of the Walton matter, and, as I recall, the witness
said none at all.
The Witness: I am telling the history or this matter, and
when .Mr, .Walsh asked that question that bad reference to
' ime time previous and I had not got along with my story as
far' as I have. now. We were having trouble.

By Mr. Walsh:

:-

-.Q. State the specfflc Instances.
;A. Acts were cancelled at the last minute notwltbstanding
he: fa.ct that we had contracts with them, and giving as the
/easdh that the bouse was blackllsteS, claiming that tbe term
^MkB.'belng applied to It ot "poison ivy," and they were afraid
'io give UB photographs, and all acts coming in there were In'

.--'
Mr. Walsh
Go ahead.
The Witness: I remember one act that came, down fiom
Boston and asked me if we were members of the V. M. P. A.,
and I told them no. The nhme of tbe act was Cannarioa, »

magician.
Mr. Kelley: How do you spell that
Mr. Walsh: Alexander 'Canarlus.

The Witness:
In

«

;''^.~
'''.

:

'

:'

'

¥

ried about

now

Mr. Fay, what dlfflcultlee, If any,
your theatre and what you did to avoid

relate,

themT

-'

dlffloulties that I know personally are that on
tbe custom of the acts to come into the theatres'
and rehearse the acts that are booked the theatre to come
in; rehearse eome time between 10 o'clock and tbe opening
of the Bhow, but on most Monday mornloss during this time
Q. 'Which period, whenT
A. At the time these articles appeared in "Variety" up to
.the time I went to Washington and had a conference with

A. Well, the

-

Monday

;

I

it is

—

'you and Mr. Reeves down there.
Q. About what date was that?
,

A, Well, I s'-ould say it
recollection, Mr. Walsh ; it

.

Q.

Was

It

A. Tes ;

It

was—well,
was some

I

have not any

definite

-

time.

it was necessary for nae to have a man in Boston
arranging to supply us if be oould, on a minute's notice, with
"^acts to fill the places of acts that would ;iot show up. We
would get a list of acts that were booked for tbe theatre and
we never knew whether tbey were going to show up or not.
would get this list from the Sheedy agency sometime the
\
,week previous— eay Saturday morning and we were bandllapped in advertising the acts and we would advertise the
Mtfl. tliat were contracted tor and they would not appear
Monday, and we had a man in Boston that we got on the
phone every Monday morning and told him how many acts we
were short, and he used to help us out tbe best be could
get them at the last minute -and have them come Into the
office on Monday morning and tell them there might be a
possibility of giving tbem a week's work, and then ship them
down on the trains from Boston to Providence if they would
corner
Sometimes, wbon tbey got there, in some iastances,
they would ask me it It was a 'V. M. P. A house.
,

—

—

The Witness : Tes, sir.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What did he say about

Now,

the Examiner please, we have re'rained from ottering objections to this merely because we
.bought further testimony would bring out the point. It Is
already disclosed that this is merely generalization and there
has. been no specific instance of any one actor going out ot'
anything directly bearing on the~matter. He always testified
that It Is "they" or "somebody did."
Elxamlner Moore: He named one act that cancelled, I be-

'.

:

If

lieve.

The Witness: I gave tbe McNally Sisters.
Mr. Kelley : That is the only one he mentioned, and he gave
no date or place.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q, I will ask you first
A. There were so many cancelled I did not try to remember
the names.
By Mr. Kelley : If there were you ought to be able to
give some of tbem. We are not supposed to .^e mind readers,
Mr. Walsh : Oo ahead, Mr, Fay.
Examiner Moore: Proceed.
The Witness: I think I can produce a list of acts that
cancelled some of them.
Mr. Kelley : Will you produce It?
The Witness : I will try to do so.
•
Mr. Kelley: Are there any reasons why you cannot do so?
The Witness : I do not think there is.
Mr. Walsh: you will produce such a list?
The Witness : I will produce such a list yes, sir.
Mr. Walsh: In that connection, I would like to have you
give the names and dates— what dates they cancelled your

;

—

;

house,
Mr.. Kelley

Whether the opening date or otherwise.
:
The Witness: The opening date of what—the opening date

houss or the act?
Mr. Kelley.: Of the act.
The Witness
If someone will make a memorandum to that
''.effect I will do that.
^'Mr. Fitzgerald: If you do not object to my participating In
the proceedings, to this extent, I will say that I will arrange
of the

:

I'J

to

have that

produced.
am glad to

list

Mr. Kelley : I
know that. I think tbe witness
needs some assistance.
The Witness ; I can remember a few acts that permitted me
use their names perhaps better than I can remember the
ist of names that cancelled and the list of names that re.used to permit me to use their correct names.
By Mr. WalBh
Q. Tell us what you know about that.
Mr. Kelley: We object to the witness testifying to any list
tbBt be esnnot produce or any names that he cannot give.
,

to

%^:

Q. Why did you haive to Increase the price?
Mr. Kelley
Was there a contract? If there
the best evidence.
:

any work but that he had a

:

:

is

.

Why

\
A, Because be demanded It on account of the trouble In
booking the house. That was to pay, as he explained It, principally for tazicabs running around after acts at 12 o'clock
**
did you have to raise it?

at night
Q. WhatacU?

A. To
minute.

fill tbe places of acts that were canceled at tbe last
Sometimes acts would not leave New York until
Monday morning to play in Providence. They were around
cabaret shows Sunday nights at different places, and he would
be running here and there to the homes of acts trying (o book

them up.
Mr. KeUey: Mr. Fay—
The Witness; Mr. Kelley—
Mr. Kelley : 'I will wait until our time comes.
the question now.

I will

not pot

By Mr. Walsh

Was

any time, any sort of guarantee that you
had to give Mr. Sheedy in reference to keeping hie agency in
occupation or something of that kind?
Q.

there, at

A. It looked as if Mr. Sheedy—
Mr. Goodman: Just a moment
Mr. Walsh: Just tell what happened.
The Witness Well, there wa^-r
By Mr. Walsh
Q. What was the nature of that?

'

-'

/

•

.

i

:

—

anyway
Examiner Moore State what he didi
The Witness He told me he bad all kinds of trouble getting
work and that he did not know but what he would have to
go on his farm and live the rest of his lite without work,
and he did not know but what be might as well go ahead

A.
guaranteed the men in business with me, Mr. Leon
Samuels, of Providence, Rhode Island Mr. Meyer Horzberg, of
Providence, Rhode Island— we guaranteed Mr. Sheedy that if
it became necessary
Mr. Goodman: Was this guarantee in writing?

and play Fay's Theatre.
Mr. Kelley: Did he bave a farm?
The Witness: I do not know. He said he did. I see
man here in the room, Mr. Beggs, that was booked in twice
inside of a month because we could not get acts, which is
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you book him both times under his name Beggs?
A. Tes, sir; there were a few of the so-called blacklisted
actors that I could. get that allowed me to use their names.
Mr. Harry Bulger was the most prominent on account of his
reputation, that allowed me to use his name, and tbe Marco
Twins, Beggs and Bell. These men are in tbe room now.

office In the Putnam Building.
I brought
partners to Mr.
Sbeedy's office because I was afraid Mr. Sheedy would refuse
to book tbe house and I had these
obligate themselves

a

—

Who?

Mr. Kelley:

Mr. Bell, and we played this Corson act We
played all the acts we atnxM get and the ones we could get
without much difficulty socmed to be these blacklisted acts;
thai is, they were the only ones that would fill the dates
tbe only ones we were sure of >belng reliable.

The Witness

:

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Did you, in any Instances, have to change the names
actors, or use a fictitious name?
A. We are doing that at the present time.
Q. How is that done and to what extent has it been done?
A. Up until the time we went to Washington to go before
the Federal Trade Commission, why, actors used to refuse to
give us photographs to give out in some of the theatres because tbey were afraid that they would be identified
Mr. Kelley I object to the statement of his conclusion that
they were afraid.
If anything was said or anything of
of

:

written instruments are

to

be bad in connection with that,

uU right. It is merely a conclusion as
The Witness: The conclusion was the

—

stands.
facts ware

it

not get the photographs.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. What did you do about the names?
O. We had to use fictitious names.
Q.

we could

For whom?

A. For the actors, thereby losing the advantage of whatever reputation and drawing power tbey might have.
We
have, within a few weeks, or within four weeks we advertised an act In the paper and had it signed up under contract.
This act had several people in the act and it came into
Providence
Mr. Kelley: 'What act are you talking about?
Tho Witness: Rose Pittentoss or Ethel Rose— they have a
lot 'Of names.
I think that Is her real name.
A Voice: It Is Pittenoff.
Mr. Kelley: What is the date?
The Witness Three or four weeks ago.
Mr. Qoodman What is it that you have to say about the
Rose Pittenoff act?
Tbe Witness: She was booked Into the theatre and we
had a contract with her and she had a talk with the manager of Loew's Theatre and
Mr. Goodman: Were you there do you know that?
The Witness: I was not there, no; but we can prove
well, she was— I know sbe was In the city of Providence
nnd that she took the boat for New York of a Sunday night
or she left tor New York and I had to replace her with an
act as lote as half past 10 o'clock Sunday night That is only
four weeks ago.

—

:

:

—

By Mr. Walsh:

Q. Who booked her for you there?
A, Sheady.
Q, Do you know who her personal representative was?
A. Horwltz,
Q. Arthur Horwltz?
A. I think that is his name
I am not sure about that
;

•

:

Q.

.

it?

said he could not get

Mr. Kelley Who?
The Witness ; Canarius or .whatever his name is.
Mr. Kelley: We object to what he said, may it please the^
Examiner. "He played bis house and they introduced the
telegrams and his conversation is immaterial.
Mr. Walsh : I want to show the reasons why he continued.
The Witness Before he got his answer to his telegram he
played two or three shows.
Mr. Kelley: We object to any conversations. The fact ho
played— the telegrams are the only things competent
Examiner Moore: You may answer.
The Witness : He played two or tbree shows and he decided

was that

The Witness No.
By Mr. Walsh:

'

farm and mat he was going

-

'

.

We

By Mr. Walsh

,

:

Q. Tes.
A. That

Mr. Kelley

We

:

June or July, 1918?
must have been along In there.

We

bouse?

answer.
(The stenographer repeated the last answer.)
Mr. Goodman : In view of tbe witness' answers to questions about Canarius, will you not offer those telegrams in
evidence now, Mr. Walsh?
Mr. Walsh: Yes.
(The telegrams referred to were thereupon received in
evidence and marked by the stenographer Commission's Exhibit 56 and 57, respectively.)
Mr. Goodman : Did I understand you to state that Canarius'
act did play?

He

.

A. Well, we paid him %2& a week when this trouble began,
"but after It developed Into serious proportions, why it was so
difficult for him to book the house
Mr. Kelley :
object to that. This is purely argumentative.
Let him state what he did and what he knows.
A.
had to pay him $50 a week.

an answer from Mr. Cbeaterileld by

Did you see that?

last

A.

/

:

sent the wire to Mr. Chester-

Tes.
Is that It (exhibiting paper)?
Tes, sir; but he finally decided to play tbe week. I
can remember the McNally Sisters, because they lived ia
Pawtucket, a city near by Providence, and I know them.
Mr. Kelley: Mr. Stenographer, will you please read the

for five minutes.

in booking

-'•

.

•

a copy of the wire be sent to Mr. Chesterfield
(exhibiting paper to witness)?

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

'

'

•

—

A

Q. Is this

A. Tes, sir.
Q. Oo ahead.
A. And he received

'

:

-'
Q. Is he a personal representative?
•"' A. No, he is an actor.
Q. Who is Tom Jones do you know?
A.
personal representative.
Q. Of this Frank Farron?
A. Yes.
Q. When can £pu get up that list, Mr. Fay, of cancellations?
A. 'Whenever it is necessary, I' do not want to do it today
If I do not have to. „
Q. What were you required to pay Mr. Sheedy for booking
you; what are you required to pay him for booking your

sir.

wire—

ia

-

not?

field?

A. Yes,

•;

Q. Was that tbe week beginning December 16, 1018?
A. I believe it was.
Q. Do you know whether an actor by the name of Frank
Farron was booked at your theatre, and canceled the act
about March 26, 1018— that Is, at your theatre at Rochester?
A. I believe so. That Is the personal representative, is" It

and wired Mr. Chesterfield

it

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Were you present when he

—«

•

it?

A. Yes.

these disappoint-

of

:

(After recess.)

By Mr. Walsh
Q. Mow, you may

He was booked

something like that.

in

:

Mr. Kelley: And names.
The Witness: Well, the McNally Sisters were cancelled—
they cancelled at that time. Of course, you understand, Mr.
:~:: Examiner,
when these acts were cancelled they cancelled
;': through my agency that books the acts. We have any num;U.!;ber olt letters and telegrams to the various personal represen,r tatlves and agencies, or personal repreaentntives of the acts
to my ageifcy, cancelling Providence time and stipulating In
^t^e telegrams that the theatre is on the blacklist.
Then we object to any testimony on the part
Mr. Goodman
ot this witness on tbe ground, according to his statement just
made, he has no personal knowledge of It that these can-jUatioDB were made with the agency.
The Witness: I did not say I did not have any personal
''.knowledge. I said most
';:;
Mr. Qoodman: We object to any testimony on the part of
'thU witness as to any cancelled acts used and as to what
was said by the acts, unless those convereatlons were bad with
this witness, and we object to it anyhow on the grounds that
it Is not binding on these respondence.
; - Bgjtmlner Moore: Objection overruled! We will take a
recess

Is

a disappointment, one

—

:

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. This was Russian Ballet was

.

The Witness He said he was a member of the N. V. A. and
did not know whether to play the house or not, and he wor-

By Mr. KoUoy : Mr. Examiner, if this evidence is important
There
It is important for what it exactly disclosed.
If there are any acts
is nothing but general terms used.
that have been cancelled or there have been speciuc instances
be. should state them, and it not I move to strike this teetim'ony.oiit as Incompetent and hearsay..': Mr.' Walsh :
Qive us Instances.
Mr. Kelley : Instances and dates.
.:
Mr. Walsh: As tar as you can.

-you bad

It

fill

—booked

-

:

from Boston and sent down, and when he
got there he suggested that he would wire Mr. Chesterfield
Mr. Goodman Just a minute, please. Respondents object
to any testimony as to conversatlone with this actor on the
ground it is incompetent and not binding on these respondents,
and I do not understand, it is charged in this case that the
respondents entered into a conspiracy with the actors of the
United States, so that anything said by tbem would be

at all

-

there to

ments

name?

binding on them.

sisting that wa change their names.
> Q. How, change their names?
A. Not use the correct names.

I

Q. Did you talk to this Rose FlttenoS?
A. No.
Mr. Fitzgerald Pernlcotf, I think, is tbe right name.
Mr. Waisn : I have her name here P-e-r-n-1-t-o-f -I that
the way it is spelled.

:

We

;

The Witness : No

;

we made

this direct to Mr.

Sheedy

In his

my

men

Sheedy that, If necessary, we would pay expenses of
that office up to $250 a week; in other words, if the Gordon
Theatres, who are members or the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, pulled out from the Sbeedy's office and
left Mr. Sheedy with only Fay's Theatre In Providence to
book, we would pay Mr. Sheedy $250 a week to bock Fay's
to Mr.

Theatre.
Mr. Goodman : But you never had to pay It though, did you?
A. No; we did not have to pay It and tbe reason we did not
have' to pay it is because we got another theatre to protect
Providence, a theatre in Rochester, New York.

By Mr. Walsh

Q. How protect it?
A. The only way we can beat this combination except through
the Federal Trade Commission
Mr. Goodman : Just a moment
We move to strike that out
!

By Mr. Walsh
Q. Go ahead and state what the situation is?
A. The only way, in my opinion, unless we get

relief

from

tho Federal 'Trade Commission, that this combination can be
Mr. Goodman
I move to strike that out and ask the Exto reply properly.
my belief, Mr. Examiner, that
the only way for ua to live In tbe theatrical business Is to get
enough theatres and enough work for actors oo that, when we
go out to get an actor, we will have at least ten weeks to offer
them, and with that object in view, we had to take in
Rochester, a theatre that had been unsuccessful ever since it
was built and make a success of It if we possibly could, and
wo have now taken a theatre, two weeks ago. In Philadelphia,
which was built four years ago and was never a success, and
we are going to attempt to make that a success. At the
present time we have three weeks to offer an actor.
:

aminer to Instruct the witness
Tbe Witness: I am stating

By Mr. Walsh
Q. Have you advertised in "Variety" for other Independent
theatres to come In with you for booking purpos^es?
A. When this trouble first started, after I Ulked with Mr.
Casey and after these artlclos that appeared in "Variety"
about tho blacklist, I took a page ad in "Variety" signed by
myself and my partners, requesting It there were any other
managers well, the article will speak for itself. I have forgotten the wording of it, but the substance of it was—
Mr. Kelley: We object to his statement about it and ask
that the ad be identified.
Tne Witness
The ad was put in after June In the late*
part of June or some time shortly after that
By Mr. Walsh
Q. Did you advertise in some other paper than "Variety"
did you advertise in the Providence Journal?

—

:

A.

Yes

;

we

—

advertised In the Providence Journal.

Q. I show you Commission's Exhibit No. 06 for Identification
and ask you it you had that advertisement inserted In the
Providence Journal of November 18, 1017? (exhibiting paper
to witness).

A, Yes, sir.
Q. Is that similar to the one you had put In "Variety"?
A. I, think so no, sir. It wus a different ad.

—

Mr. Kelley
Mr. Walsh, the "Variety" ad can be had.
Mr. Walsh
We will get that
Mr. Goodman: Do yo'u know the date ot the ad?
Mr. Walsh: This is November 18, 1017, and the one In
"Variety" would be about that time.
By Mr. Walsh
H- I ebow you the outside page of "Variety" for November
:

:

"::

;

'';.ft•;tf.:^'.^^;r-|.Jt,'

-...,-

-

vA.,.:.-,/.-2....;;.:.--.i;.v..;>:r '^

-

VARIETY
'

16, 1»17,

and ask you

if

that

ad wblob

ia tbit

A. I perionally do not run

7<ra placed Ib

"Variety"? (exhibiting).
A. Tea,
Mr. Walata

•

It

_

vantage.

^

.

«

.

"Leon Samuels, Edward M. Pay, Meyer Rorzberg, of Providence, Rhode Island.
•.'Committee Room 1002. 1482 Broadway, New York City.
"August Drayer, Attorney for the Commltee, 1482 Broadway,

New York

,„„._.

City.

"Honorable John J. Fitzgerald, Honorable James H. Hlgglna,
Grovenor Building, Pf evidence, Rhode Island, Attorneys for the
!
Commltees."
What happened as a result of that advertisement did you
call for a meeting of tbe managers?
A. -Why, we received one or two communications; one from
a man named Franklin, of St. Johns, New B^ninswlck, and I
got In touch with bim—I got In touch with a man who had
the Grand Opera House here In New York and talked with bim.

—

'

>

.

of their talk with me
Object to that as Incompetent.
Mr. Kelley
"„
.
By Mr. Walsh:
.
Q. Did you have ,a meeting with these men here in New

The auhstance
:

'

York?

'

.

:

to get any kind of a meeting?
A, Well, only with those two men.
Q.

•

'.

i

The man

We

froin

°

New Brunswick?

By Mr. Walsh
Q. When yt>u went with Mr.

Sheedy's booking agency,

Q.

her troupe?

Q. You know
A. That was

.

la all.

We

will take a

receaa

now

until

half

past one.

(Whereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m., a receas was taken until
1.30 o'clock p. m. of tbe same day.)

AFTER RECESS
was reaumed

at 1.30 p.

m.

'

.

ALBERT

A. FENYVBSSY,
a witness called on oehalf of the Commlslson, after being
dniy sworn, testlBed as follows:

flrat

DIRECT BXABnNATION.

Q. What is your full name?
A. Albert A. Fenyvessy.

Mr. Kelley:

;

\

Examiner Moore: Go ahead and anawer.

A. Theatrical busineas.
Q. What theatre 'do you run?

of that suit?'
It ie pending.
It did not appear at the time the ease
came before the court, and the court postponed it IndeHnltely.
Q. You never settled It?
Q. Did you ever authorize anyone to settle It for you?
A. No.
Q. Did you ever authorize anyone to pay anybody, pay ber
or anybodjr for her any aum of money?
A. Never did.
Q. What are your Inltlala?
A. Albert A.
'

Who

la

New York

—

on from Oklahoma.
Q. Did you ever tee this act?
A. No.
Q. You never saw the act? ,A. No.

8be CMune

:

•

-^

.

•

"

*

-.

.

~ ~
-

'

.-•^

-.

^
Q. That is right, la It?
. «<
A. Well, I aaw part of It, I saw the act upon tbe itage.
but I didn't aee It all.
didn't you say so when I asked you?
Q.
A. I saw part of It, I didn't Bit through the act, I aaw
the act In Cleveland Juet posBlbly two or three minutes there
In a theatre and saw a little of It
Q. It won't polaon you If you tell about it now.
A. I did aee the act
Q. Why didn't you aay you did?
You understand you are
under oath, don't you?
A. I didn't alt through it
Q. You uhderstand that you are under oath here? >
A, Yes, air,
Q. 'Where did you see this act?
A. I aaw It at Cleveland.
....
Q. When did you see it at Cleveland?
>
A. Two or three yeara prevloua to that date.
Q. Did you teetify In thla case that this act was a very
•
good act?
_,
A, I may have; I may have testlfled eo
Q. Did you testify in this case that this act was a TMTjr
A, Yes.
Q. Did you want tbe act?
A, T did want the act
Q. WhyVdldn't you take It?
A. Because I could not get It It was canceled.
Q. It was In tbe town ready to aerve you waa It not?
A. That la right, but so was tbe other act which was
booked through my own agent, and I could not play betb

Why

.

acts.

What became

Q.

way?

^

Q. When did abe tell you that?
A. After I reached home, after I returned from
before ^wben ahe was ready to go on with the act

,

thla time?

genuinenese.

A. What Is that. It was aubmltted to me,
Q. And did you answer it that way I read It?'
A. I answered that the only knowledge I have of It being
blacklisted is what she told me herself.
Q. Well, when did she tell you she' was blaokllated?
Mr. Kelley : Same objection, he is oroaa-examining bis Own ~
wltneas and trying to Impeach hie own wltneaa.
This is
the plaintiff's witness.

air.
air.

its

Mr. 'Walsh':
Q. I will ask you if you testlfled at that time that

We

For not taking her act at

not admit

By

;

Yea,

we would

Examiner Moore: You may anawer.

—

Yes,

awom

date, a

U

that reason

had been canceled by her repreaentatlve.Mr. Walab : Why didn't you play her In your houae If abe
was there with the act?
A. She was canceled before I signed the contract, and I told
her so. I told her I have not signed the contract I cannot
play bar because I have another act booked in the place.
Q. You claim this agent booked her without your authority,
you say that now?
A. No. I win tell you exactly the conditions under which he
booked tbe act.
Q. Yea, all right
/
A. He submitted tbe act to the house In Jameatown, the
manager of the Jamestown bouse called up on the telephone
tbe manager of the Family Theatre In Rochester.
Q. That 1b yours?
A. Yea, and asked If be could book the houae and If the
hou!!e In Rochester would book it with him, and tbe manager
of the Family Theatre In Rochester called up the Lyric no,
the Olympic Theatre In Buffalo also, communicating with them
and agreeing to play the act. Then they telegraphed Pllmer.
and Pllmer telegraphed back 0. K., aending the contracts, and
subsequently at the same time tbe contracts arrived by mall,
a telegram from Pllmer. arrived that tbe act had been canceled and win not play therefore the manager of tbe Rochester house booked tho act that was originally booked for bin
by the regular agent of the houae.
Q. Did this woman sue you for damages?
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

were

tUa

alx weeks after..
Q. I will ask you If thla question was pnt to you and
you
thla anawer
"Q. You know that Cora Youngblood Conm, Inatramentallata, Is on tbe blacklist of that aasoclatlon?"
and did you answer to that question:
"I know It from heraelf or from her agent"
Q. Waa that question aubmltted to you and did you make
'
that anawer?
Mr. Kelley: Walt a moment
I object to tbli on the
ground that It la improper direct examination of his own witness, that It la croBB-examlnInK his 'own wltneas and aeaklng
to Impeach former testimony given by tbe witness
and the
examination aeems to be made from an Instrument banded to
plaintiff's counsel by Harry Mountford In this case, and for

,

'

Tott

after

made

Mr. Kelley: No examination.
Examiner Moore: You are excused.
EDWARD M. PAY
(Recalled)

a: No.-

Mr. Examiner, I wish to refer to tbe subject
of allegiance discussed by both counsel Just before tho noon
recess, by that meaning the reply made by counsel for the
Commission In which the term "allegiance" was mentioned
and my reply to that In which the term "allegiance" was
mentioned and I ask that both be stricken from the record,
the remarks of both counsel, for as far as we are concerned,
there Is nothinf; on trial here with regard to allegiance of
anything or anybody.
Mr. Walsh : That Is satisfactory to me.
Examiner Moore: Motion granted, and I would like to say
also that I think the proas should not publish anything In regard to It, aa It Is no longer a matter of public record and
should not be given any publicity as a matter of fairness to
everybody concerned.
By Mr. Walsh
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Fenyvesay?
A. Rochester, New York.
Q. And what Is your business?
;

What

In that case?

caae?

when that waa?
some time maybe a month

month or

^

.

And you gave testimony

In court In that
A. I waa.

act

.

By Mr. Walsh

blood Corson.

'

—

the hearing

Cora Youngblood Corson was a party?
A. The suit was commenced by Oveae for thli Cora Yonng-

did ahe say? Mr. Goodman:
object to that aa Incompetent and not
binding on theae reapondents. It Is puerly hearsay.
Mr. Kelley: It la not competent evidence.
Mr. Walsh : He is a member of the V. M, P. A.
Mr. Kelley : He didn't book her he says, practically, aa tbe
Q.

bow

of tbe Gordon theatres did he have?
A. Five, r think maybe more, but five that I know of.
Q. And how many does be have now?
A. Three, I believe.
Q. What has become of the other two houses?
A. They are booking through the Keith
Q. Tbe XT. B. 0.?
A. The U. B. 0. In Boston. I believe.
Q. What other bouses did be have when you went in with
him other than the Gordon houses?
A. The one at New Brunswick.
Q. Has be that now?
.
A. No.
Q. Where does that book?
A. Through tbe same office, I believe.
The
IT.
B. 0.?
Q.
A. Yes, air,

'.'

Cora Youngblood Corson?
A. Through bis own office; he hae an office in the Strand
Building.
Q. Did you leave Mr. Pllmer then and go over to Mr, (Jaaey'a
dfflce to book at that time?
A. No.
W. Did you receive any word about thla time that tho XJora
Youngblood Corson act had been blacklisted?
A. No, I never received any auch Information.
Q. Did you tell a roan by the name of Mr. Oveao any eueb
thing about that time?
A. No, sir, I did not.
o. At no time?
A. I did not tell anybody anything.
I didn't know It waa
blacklisted at that time.
Q. Mr. Fenvesay, did you ever testify In a lalt In wUoh

A. I did.

We

:

'

'

for protection.
Mr. Kelley :
would like to have the record introduced
as to Mr. Mountford's action In Oklahoma with respect to bis
patriotism and allegiance.
Examiner Moore: I think those remarks should not go into
tbe record.

That
Examiner Moore:

aiid

A. Who Pllmer booked through?
Q. Tea.
A. What do you mean?
\
Q. Pllmei; waa the agent of thla woman, waa lie oetT
A. Yea, air.
Q. Do you know through what booking' office Pllmer booked

,

•

own Government

Mr. Walsh

Md

••

:

many

you by Cora Youngblood Coraon

you ^0 to Now York to aee Mr. Oaaey la

A. No, sir; I waa Id New York at tbo time.
Q, At the time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to see Mr, Casey about It at that timet
A. Yes, I think I did.
Q. And what did you see him about—what was the eon*
versatlon you had with Mr. Oaaey about It at that ttm<T
A. I don't recollect exactly, but I told bim tbe droumstances of It, that I bad booked thla act and that Pllm«r
canceled the act.
Q. Did he tell you anything about wbo Pllmer booked

He submitted this act to the Jamestown bouse.
Q. The Jamestown theatre?
A. The Jamestown theatre.
Q. In September, 1917?
A. Whatever It was, I don't recollect the exact date?
Q. Did this act come to Rochester flrat?
A. It was supposed to^have come to Rochester flrst.^
Q. Did It actually come there?
:
A. It did.
Q. And did It playT
A. No, sir.
.,
.'
Q. Why?
A. Because the act was. canceled before con'tracta Were signed
by their own agent.
That
by
Is
Walter
Pllmer?
Q.
A. That la by Walter Pllmer.
Q. Do you know why Walter Pllmer canceled the act?
A. I do not.
Q. Did you talk to thla woman, Cora Youngblood O>r8on?
A.

No, Mr. Kelley.
,
I take It that the witness is a patriotic
:
American citizen, and pursuant to his convictions, he appeals
to his

;

through?

to

:

•

operating?
A. All but two are picture houeee.
Q. All but two are plcturea?
A. Two of them are vaudeville placea,
Q. What kind of vaudeville houses, amall vaudevUleT
A. Small vaudeville houaea.
Q. Are you the manager or operator of theae tbeatrea? Do
you look after theae tbeatrea, tbie bnalnesa yourself?
A. I am looking after the general management of it : I have
a manager In each house.
Q. And were you acting in the save capacity In September,
1917?
A. Yes, air.
Q. Are you a member of the V. M. P. A.t
A. Yea, air.
Q. How long have you been ?
A. Well, I don't exactly know that I am a member now or
not.
I bav&— Juat before I left I investigated aa to whether
the membership has been kept up and I found the dues have
not been paid paid for some time we have net heard from the
Vaudeville Managers' Aaaoclation about it ; but the houaea
have been opened and operating since about two years, I

,

Government to this?
«

Q. Did

a

•
Q. Did he ever book for you?
'
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether he ever attempted to bodk for you?
A. He may have anbmltted acta to me at tinea.
Q. Do you know whether or not he ever submitted an act

A. No.
Mr. Kelley : We ask that tbe words "combination," etc., be
stricken" out as hearsay.
Mr. Walsh : Yea ; that may go out
By Mr. Walsh
Q. Did you ever have any communication with the Canadian
Government In reference to tbis matter?
Mr. Kelley: Objected to as immaterial.
Mr. Walsh : It may be and it may not be.
Tbe Witness I cannot remember that I did.
Mr. Kelley : Did you ever call the attention of the Russian

The Witness
Mr. Walsh

Istareated In

A. No.

Q. Do you know whether or not that theatre he had is now
In tbe membership of the V. M. P. A.?
A. I understand It has been leased by this combination
Mr. Kelley: We object to the answer as not ^eaposalvejand
move that It he stricken out.
By Mr. WaUh :
Q. Who leased It, do you know?
A. 1 du not know who It Is leased by.
Q. Do yon know who is running it?

r

am

to It?

We

Mr. Walsh

I

guess.
Q. About two yeara?
A. Yea.
Q. And did you only operate the two as vaudeville houaea?
A. Yea.
Q. Wbo do you book these two theatres through?
A. Ous Sun Booking Office.
Q. Gus Sun Booking Office at SprlngBeldi Ohio?
A. Yea, air.
Q. How long have you been booking there with Qua Sun?.
A. About four yeara.
Q. Doea Walter J. Pllmer book for you?

A.
got a letter from tbe man in New Brunswick and
shortly after be was taken into tbe V. M. P. A.
Mr. Kelley: I did not get the whole of that answer. Mr.
Stenographer, will you please read It.
(The stenographer repeated the answer.)
The Witness: We got a letter from a man named Franklin
In New Brunswick, and I talked with his partner In New
York, and at that time they were booking with Sheedy, and
shortly after I talked with this man from New Brunswick
and received this letter, bis house was taken Into the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association, and tbe Grand Opera
House man talked the matter over with me and he was hoping
that be would be taken In. I understand be has lost the
theatre, so he does not have to be taken In.
objei^to these remarks.as Immaterial and
Mr. Kelley:
not responsive.

By

..

'

„

A. Tea, I met the- Grand Opera House man over In Mr.
Dryer's office, and he seemed afraid to do anything
Mr. Kelley I object to that as stating a conclusion.

By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Were you able

any.

at Roobeater, the
Rialto Theatre, the Strand Theatre, the Plcadllly. the Regent,
the Gordon and In the Lyric Theatre at Jamestown.
Q. All of them In tbe atate of New York?
A. Yea, air.
V
Q. How long have you been Interested In tbeatrea?
A. Since 1880.
Q. And where you have remained up until the present time?
A. Up until tbe present time.
Q: What la tbe character of these theatres that you are

into the record
(Reading) "IMPORTANT, MANAGERS. If the managers of
theatres who have made application to tbe Vaudeville Managers' Protective ABsoclatlon to become member* and wbo bave
not beard from tbe appUcatlona will communicate with any of
the undersigned, they will learn of something to their ad-

read

I will

:

number of theatres.
Q. In what theatres are you Interested?
A. I am Intereated In the Family Theatre

J.

H. Fenyvessy?

A. John H. Fenyvesay, that is my son, who la the manager
of tho houae.
Q. Did you, on or about the Sd day of October, 1017, that ia,
before {be act came to your place, telegraph your aon not to
accept It or book It 7
A. No, I telegraphed bim that tbe act had been canceled, and
I know the telegram Is In evidence in that case.
Q. Is that the telegram
"Will not be able to play Cora
Youngblood Corson Instrumentalities next week. Do not accept any figures or baggage."
Was that the telegram you
:

sent?
A, There was only one telegram sent.
Q. That Is tbe telegram you sent your soni
A. Yea.
Q. Why did yon send him that?
A. Becauae Pllmer told me he oanceled the act.
'

DIRECT EXAMINATION

(Continued)

By Mr. Walsh
Q. There

^1

another question I want to ask you: Tou know
something about the charges made to actors for aenrloeef
la

A. Yea, air.
Q. What were the circumstances In reference to payment
of actors that came to your office In reference to Uie amcunt
of their charges?
A. Why they charged us more money to play Pay's theatre
than they get In other places.

/7I

CROSS-EXAMINATION
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. How do you know

"

-^

**~

that?

A. Bccuuse I had to pay It
Q. I know, but how do you

know what they

get

In other

places?
A, Well, a apeclflc Instance
Q, Well, now, Juet a minute,

,

Examiner Moore; Let bim anawer the question, iTott have
aaked him the queatlon,
Mr. Walsh: He Is going along to give a speclflo InatikDce
now which ia tbe beat kind of evidence,
Mr. Goodman All right
By Mr. Goodman:
..
:

,
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Q. Ht qnwtioii wRi liow dots li« know irbat tlier v}»J la
atb^rvlMW. It h« can giT« m» ep«o1flo UtstaiiMa of how
mooli a spcolflo aotor cot a ipeclDo weak in a ipaclflo tbaatra
I want htm to eUta tha apMl&o cIrcumstaDees,
A. Well, I can produce that evidence, I can not give It to
you oS hand, but I have the knowledge through wr agonoy.

a

0^

Ah.

Mr. Ooodman: Then I move to strike out the answer and
also Mr. Walsh's question.
...
pay more money for acta than tbey
A^ (Cpntlnttlng)
work for In some houses that are booked by tbe Sheedy
agenoy, tn fact actors tell ua, tell It to me, tbey demanded

^v

We

and they agreed to
Mr. ooodman: Just a minute, Mr. Fay^;
Mr. Walsh: Let him answer. He Is not finished with his
answer, ho is going on and answering your question now.
Mr. Ooodman I move to have the answer stricken out as

..
.
,.
^
K
Mr.Jt^lsh: The witness has not had an op|>ortunity to
3i
flnMriiia answer as yet
, ,
. »v
••
^..'-"'^Ir. Oooduian : I want to know, and I repeat the question
'
not responsive.

.

By

Mr. Ooodman
do you know or do you know what any of the
acta play«d get on the Keith's circuit or the Orpheum circuit
or the Loew circuit or the Uosa circuit or the Potts circuit
or the Pantages circuit T
.
,.
, v
A. I have not said anything about those circuits, I nave
I know about the
tattled aboat drcuiu that I know about.
Gordon circuit and I know that we had contracts, we have
made contracta with performers for a specific amount of
money, signed by them and of a Saturday they would wire ua
that they would have to get more money if they played
Q.

-H^r-

How

Providence.
.
^ .
Q. What is the name of tbe act or acta, what are the
name* of the acta that you are referring to now?
A. I have one Instance in mind, I can produce the name of
with
the fellow,
argument
the aot< I have got It—I had an
talked with him here in New Tork^
Q. Have you got one name?
''
;
A. Not oft hand, no.
Q. We will drop that subject for the time being.
If we do not conclude with this witness' cross-examination
today, do I understand he is coming down here again?
Mr. Walsh: I think so..
'

By Hr. Ooodman:

At the next meeting, will you produce your weekly
atatemants showing acta booked, the acta played and the
aalarlea paid by you during the period you are talking aboutT
If I am matrueted to by my attorney I suppose I will.
Q.

A
Q.
A

I

beg yonr pardon.

,..,_.,,

If my attorney instructs me eo to do, I will.Q. Ton are on the stand, you have these records, haven't
you, of the acts you have played and the salaries yoa have

L
i:

paidT
'

A. Tea.
Q. Ton have those records now, haven't yout

A

T«.

Q. Will

£

you produce fhemT

Wdl,

^

.

Q, Tea or np—will you produce themT
Mr. Walah: He baa already stated that he will produce
If hia attorney said so, he is not my client, I can not
spaak tor him.
Mr. Ooodman : That Is the reason I am asking him, Mr.
Walah, I want to find out if he will do*BO, hecaose if he
won't I Want to ask permission for a subpoena duces tecum,

them

we want to find out whether be will.
Hr. Ooodman
Q.'WI1I yon answer the question, Mr. Fay, will yoa pro-

that Js the reason that
Ely

r-

duce themT

A. What la that, will you read the question to me?
(Question repeated to the witness as follows:)
"At the next hearing will yon produce your weekly sutementa showing acts booked, the acts played and the salaries
I
paid by you during the period you are talking about."
will be a little more specific about that it you want me to be.
A, What do you say?
Do you want me to be a little
Q, I am waiting for you:
monaeeclflo about the dates? That is about the dates I menttoned because I am referring to the time that you are Ulklag
about, and as I do not know what time you are talking about,
aad inasmuch as you haven't given me any dates, I base my
statemuit on that same language here, about that time, and
you have said that there were contracts for acts which you
had which did certain things and you paid certain salaries
which were more than paid by other theatres, and now as you
say that there are specific instances which you can prove of
that fact, and in order to prove whether or not that is eo. I
aak you to prqduee such records as you must have, as all
theatre managers have, as to salaries yon paid your acts or
actors, and my question is whether you will produce that
without any difficulty T There should be no diSlcuity about it.
A. Have I a rightMr. Walsh : I t^lnk it would be more proper If he asked
the wltneaa to produce a list of the acts that he had to pay
more for. I am willing, perfectly willing, that be should, but
there la no reason why this witness would produceMr. Ooodman: (Interrupting) It may be, Mr. Walsh, he
may have put on aueh a low grade of acts on bis list that he
be very glad to get a good show from some other circuit
to help oat hia Mil.
Mr, Walsh : I do not see how that would have anytbing to
do with the aituatlon at all.
Bxamlner Moore: Tou have the privilege; I presume, of
'

mw

^L

sabnoenalng him?
Mr. Ooodman: I have, but I don't want to do

have
.

-.

It

unless I

By Mr. Ooodman^
Q. Bay yea or no.
A. Have I the privilege of consulting
answering that question?
Bxamlner Moore :

my

attorney before

Certainly.

(Wltneia consults with Mr. Fitzgerald.)

Mr. Ooodman: May I have the record show that before
answering thla question the witness 'leavea the stand and confers with bte counsel?
Kxamlner Moore: It may shew that.
By Mr. Ooodman:
A, My reason for—
\olTe\
Q. I am not asking you for your reasons. Just state whether
"^.U>you
will or will not produce the papers in question.
Ur. Walsh: We want to get his statement. Just let him
.unrer' the question. I want to know whether he is going
to prodnoe this list or not. Let him make bis statement as
to what his answer is.
Mr. Ooodman : I object to any explanation until he has
answered wbether or not he will or will not produce thla list.
He can explain his answer, he don't
Efcumloer Moore:
have to anyaer yes or no.
By Mr. Ooodman
A. Mr. Ooodman made a note ot tha taot that I was eoa--

'

'

for actors.
Q. Of course yoa are splitting hairs now, that amounts Just
to what I have said, the actors got more money?
-

A. They only got more money, Mr. GkMdman, only insofar aa
Fay's theatre is concerned.
Q. Tou don't know what they got elsewhere, do youT
A. I know of some Instances enough to be pretty clear on
that subject
Q. Row long have you been In the vaudevlUe business,
prior to the time you opened this theatre aa a vaudeville

house?
A. Well, originally I was a musician, is that what you
I went out over Keith's circuit, when I was 17 years

mean,
old.

Q. No, I want to find out whether you had ever been
In the vaudeville business before?
A. I had some experience before.
Q. Managing vaudeville theatres?
Had a small theatre In Pawtucfket for a little while
and I run a park, had a park over in Newark, New Jersey,

A

16 years ago where I ran a vaudeville theatre ahow.
Q. And the time you started Fay's theatre In Providence,
as I think yoa said, was about one and one-halt yean ago?
Two years ago.
But up to that time you had not had
Q. Two years ago.
any extensive experience in operation ot vaudeville theatres?
A. I should say no.
Q. Prior to that time these theatres in Provldenoe had
been moving picture housea. Is that /IghtT
A. We opened this theatre up aa a moving plcture'bonse.
Q. How long did It operate aa a picture house?
Why about five or six months, there waa a reason tor

A

A

that
Q. Did you change year policy because the picture policy
was not BUCoesBtulT
A. I will not feay that, Mr. (Joodman.
Q. What was the object ot the change, I Just want to
And out?
A. We never got a chance to detemdne—we opened the
house as a picture house for the reason that the theatre had
run down to a very low degree, and we opened it as a picture

house for the reason that in

my

mind, I knew that

it

would

cost considerable money to make the theatre a success in
the first place, and I had to take the stamp of a bad reputation oit of the theatre. So when I took this theatre the rata
were running around in it
Mr. Kelley: White Rata.

(Continuing.)
And we had considerable difficulty in taking the stigma off the theatre, and we booked In the big
attractions like McCormick and Kreisler concerts Sundays.
I got a friend of mine to play him in the theatre there and
to pay the expense ot the lost money that would be incurred
,if we had vaudeville and pictures In the theatre, which waa
undoubtedly a thing that would have been true in my own
mind, as % did not believe we would be able to get very
much more business than if we had Just pictures. So, for
the first two monttia, I figured our losses would be less by
Just running 'pictures and cleaning up the reputation and
getting a stand in the town than it would be If I had a show
in there which would cost me twice as much money ; and then
another object I had in view was that the Loew theatre was
to move that is, the Bmery Theatre was going to move up
the street Into a new theatre that they had Just built called
the Majestic, and I thought that I would wait imtll they did
that, then put vaudeville in, that perhaps my chances of
success would be better, but the way it resulted, tbe Loew
people, the management ot the people that booked the Loew
tlmo there, went into Boston and bought np all tbe plcturee,
that is the good ones, so that I could not get very good
pictures, and that caused me to go into the vaudeville perhaps a little sooner than I would have.
Q. Now, with the fact that you could not get any good
quality of pictures, you say that is what caused you to
change and to go Into vaudeville, that is about right, ian't it?
A. No, I alwaya Intended to run a vaudeville picture house,
and the reason why I didn't want to run It so at flrat was
not to lose 80 much money as I would lose If I ran pictures
and vaudeville both,
Q. From the time you started to operate Fay's theatre In
Providence as a vaudeville theatre, until this Lottie ft Bert
Walton incident how much time elapsed?

—

A. A few weeks. Not very long, aa I remember it, I may
be wrong but we opened In November. There was November, December, January, February, March, and this Incident
happened, of the Waltons, some time in May or June, I think
that was.
Q. Tou started it as a vaudeville theatre you say la

—

November?

to.

Mr. Kelley: It may be material in this way that his bill
of mediocre acts which it might be to
hta advantage to give some extra money ; it might be that he
eoQid afford to get a good act to help out bis bill ; it might
be an tnducemot to him.
A. (Interrupting) I cited an instance
Mr. Ooodman : Just a minute, Mr. Fay. We don't want to
at oft onto halt a dozen traoks. I want to know wbether
yon are going to give me that list.

maytw was made up

W^'

my

attorney and I want to say that, In Justice to
I wanted to consult nur attorney
whether it was good policy for me
to produce a list and give it Into the hands of these gentlemen ot all the actors that have played Fay's theatre because
a great many have played there In confidence, under assumed
namea I 'would be willing to produce a list of some ot the
acts that after signing contracts and some of them beforv^
signing contracts agreed to play Fay's theatre at on advanced
salary, an advance from tbe regular salary that they had
known to have received tor small time.
Q. So far as that is concerned, that Is your Judgment,
isn't it, that this situation was a' good situation for the
actor, wasn't it, enabling him to get more money? Is not that
the way It would appear to you on your own statemeat, the
situation that arose as to what you have Just testified to,
made it best tor actors, made it an opportunity where it
was possible for them to get more money for employment?
A. Made it i>08alble for Fay's theatre to pay more money

sulMDf

myaelf,' the reason that
waa to get advice as to

A. No.

months as

I opened
pictures.

up with pictures and run

it

for about fix

am

going to find out when you actually started vaudepictures, when was that?
could not give It tq you exactly, without reterrinK
to my records, and I have not my records here, but I should
say it was about six months after I opened the theatre.
Mr. Ooodman: You Icnow what that is?
Mr. Fitzgerald: Hay, that was, 1917.
This Walton affair occurred how numy
Mr. Ooodman:
Q.

ville

A.

I

and stopped your

I

weeks after you opened?
Mr. Fitzgerald: That was the last ot June.
By Mr. Ooodman:
Q. When you started booking your vaudeville, did you have
any trouble getting your acts, getting your shows through
the Sbeedy agency? I understood you started to book with
Sheedy the very first week. Tou operated a theatre, that is
a vaudeville theatre?
A. Tea.
Q. Tou had no trouble in getting any shows?
A. I don't recall any, ot course, but we only started, we
only had been going about four weeks, if my recollection
serves. me right, when this Walton Incident happened.
Q. Tea, but I mean up to the time the Walton incident
happened, whether one week or four weeks or aa many as
it was, you were getting your shows and not having any

were you?
having any trouble getting them?
I should say
remember about that now.
at that time booked the Oordon circuit?
A. Tea sir.
Q. Which i think had five theatres you have testified to?
A. There might have been more^

trouble,

A, Not

not, I don't

Q. Sbeedy

Q. All located hi Boston or lor and. aroimd Bostont-

w?^
''

A. Tea.
Q. And Oordon at that time waa a msmbar ot tha Tavdsvllle Managera' Protective Association?
A, I believe sa
Q, Tou testified that when you decided to fftve YaudevlUe
you went up to see Quigley In Boston?
A. I didn't Bay that, I didn't know that I stated that I
went up to see him.
Q. I understood you to say you went up to aee-Hm, that
is to see Quigley, and looked around and found he didn'thave enough time, not sufllclent time to give the actor, and
you didn't think, in your Judgment, it was a place to book?
I don't remember (ouig up to see
A. I said that, yea.
Quigley.
Q. What did you mean by your believing that you didn't
think he had sufficient time for the actor for you to book
with him. Just how, explain what you mean by that?
A. After investigating the Quigley office and their bookings, wtiy, I found out that I. could book the house as well
by mvself if I opened an office in Boston aa Quigley could.,
book It The only acta that Quigley as a rule well, this Is
only my opinion, I would not say this for a fact but Quigley
may have some New Tork connections, but in order to keep
an actor alive, so to speak, you have got to have more
than one week to give him, and, of course, with that combination I didn't have any chance, because I could not offer
an actor .only one week. In other words, I "had Just the one

—

—

theatre.

^

Q. in other words, let me see if I understand correctly.
you didn't want to book with Quigley because^ he didn't book
a sufficient large enough circuit to warrant yon in the belief that you would get good acta?
A. I didn't believe he booked a circuit at all, he books
a theatre here and there and an act here and there.
Q. That la yonr opinion »then la it not that it the manager,
to make a aucceas ot hia house, he must book It in a booking
office that has a number of houses to book, a chain of
houses; in other words, the manager will receive better
service btfoking his house in oonneotion with a chain of
theatres than bookins-his house all alone?
A. Why, Just put that question again.
(Repeated by the reporter.)
A. Why, the absolute life—
Q. Just a moment, Mr. Fay, wont you please answer that
question yes or no It you can?
A. I can not answer It yes or no, I can answer it in my

own

w?iy.
Q. I will
testify that

•

.

pass on to the next question then. Didn't -you
so as to enable you to get acts to play this
Fay'a theatre In Providence you started to building up a
circuit and you had to build up a circuit and had a- theatre
In Philadelphia and a theatre In Rochester, didn't you so
'
testify today?
A. No. sir.
Q. Or to that effeotT
A. When thla trouble—after this trouble started In aa to
these acta I came to the conclusion that the only chance I
had at. all of living in this business was to get at least

10 theatres.
Q. Is that your presmt opinion about the operation of a
vaudeville theatre, that a man, to succeed, must have' a
chain of at least 10 theatrea?
A. A man, to sneceed?
Q. In the operation of a vaudeville theatre, mUat have
a chain of theatres?
A. That is my absolute l>ellef, yes.
Q. Well, then vFe come back to the question that you said
you oould not answer yes or no, and I will let you answer
It

in

A,

your own way.

What was

the question?

Isn't It to. the best
Q. I will withdraw the last question.
Interests of the vaudeville theatre owner, to have bis house
booked in a booking office where a chain of theatres, or
where a aeore of theatres, are booked rather than a booking

that only books one or two theatres or even 10?
A. Weil there are three or four, answers to that question.
Q. Let ua have one answer first
A. The only answer I can give you la my> experience up
to the present time In the vaudeville busineea."vhlch I have
stated here in my teetimony.
Tou think a man owning
Q. Tea, you have stated that
a vaudeville theatre Is better off going out alone trying to
book it that Is book up his acts, as he can. or la he better
off to hook In an office that books a large number of
theatrea?
A. Aceordlng to who controls the booking offiie.
Assume the people in control of the. book-.
Q. All right
ing office are men who have had 86 to 40 years of experience and have been brought up in every management and
branch of tha show business, and are honest men, what ia
office

your answer?
A. Well, I have not had the experience, Mr. Ooodman.
(}. The experience you have ha*^ is that the Sheedy BookIng Offlco—with tht Sbeedy Booking Office, hasnt It?
'
A. Y©6 bIf
Q. Tou have been booking with the Sheedy Booking Office?
A. Tea,

sir.

Q. Tou have not booked with the B. F. Keith's BooUng
Exchange or the Morcua Loew Booking Office?

A

Absolutely no.
Or any of the big offices connected with the membera
ot the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association?
A. No, sir.
which you
Q. And the only vaudeville booking office with
~~
have been connected is the Sbeedy office?
A. Tea, sir.
Q. And is that the only vaudeville experience you have
is
concerned?
vaudeville
acts
had so far aa booking
A. No, I bav^ had some other, I told you.
Q.

Q. Where?
A. In Newark,

New

we had a vaudevlUe

Jersey,
show.>

we had a park

there where

Q. How many years ago was this?
A. Fifteen.
Did you to to
Q. I don't want to co back 16 years.
Bheedy or did he come to you to book your honses?
A. I went to Sheedy.
Q. Where and when? Where did you go to him. New York?
A. New Tork City.
Q. In the Putnam Building?

—

A. Tea let me see—
Q. In the same building In which the Pat Casey

Agency

Is located?
A. I went to

Sheedy down at his old place. Just before he
moved to the Putman Building, and I don't know whether it
waa Just to get acquainted with him or not, but I went in to
see how the agency was doing business and so forth, and I
know I have been in that office twice, I can remember that,
but I cannot remember him moving up to the Putnam Bnildtng.

The Terbatim report of the investigation will be continued in next week's
issue of VARIETY.
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BUCKNER'S
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Broadway
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Bnckner'a Six Girl CyeUng Modela

VAUDKVILLB BIANAGER AND PROMOTER
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Bnckner Preients

THEATRICAL PRODUCING STUDIO
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and Her Six

Acta Staged, Prodnced, etc.
Rehearsal
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New CycUnE Senaation
Ward Biding

Walter
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(Adtolning Palace Theatre Bnlldina)
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Say*
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Van TaseaeU

VanHoni Bobbr
VantaoS a«orco
Vellott Blanoli

VetUe. Madeline

W

Walter Frank
Walt«ra Bclma
^'Watson Walter
Weems Friar
Wetdick Oajr
West Irene

Wkeatcrott Stanhope
Whitney Bdrthe
Whitman Mabel
White Carolina
Wllltama Bthel
WllUama Marlon
Williams F O
Williams Van
Wilson Adelaide
Willard
Wood Franola

Wright J

F
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BURLESQUE ROUTES
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Waterbury.
"Best Show in Town" 10 Gayety PltUburah 1710 Grand Akron 20-22 Park Toungstown 0.
"Blue Birds" 10 Worcester Woroeater 17
Howard Boston.
"Bon Tons" 10 Gayety Rochester 17-19 Bastable Syracuse 20-22 Lumbers Utlca N T.
"Bostonlans" 10 Star ClcTeland 17 Bniplre
Toledo.

Yates Harold

Western Helen

Trust" 10 Jaoquea Waterbury 17
Manor Bronx New Y;Or|^
Bohman Show 10 Grand Hartford 17 JaoQuea

"Beauty

>

"Americans" 10-12 Casino Cheater Pa 1S>16
BwB7 Camden 16-19 Camp Dlz WrlghUtown 20-22 Grand Trenton,
,„ „. ^
"Auto Oirls" 10 Qayety Minneapolis 17 Stat
St Paul.
"Aviators" 10 Ollmore Springfield 17 Worcester Worcester Mass.
. ,» ,„ ^
^
"Beauty ReTue" 10 Star bt Paul 16-18 Oayety
Sioux City.

10

Gayety

Montreal

17

Umpire

Albany.

"Broadway Belles" 10 Bmplre Oleraland 17
Cadillac Detroit
"Burlesque Review" 10 Brnpir* Albany
17
Gayety Brooklyn.
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 10 Gayety Brooklyn
17 Columbia New York.
"Cheer Up America" 10 Columbia New York 11
Empire Brooklyn.
Dixon's "Big Revue" 10 Qayety Baltimore 17

Lyceum, Washington

D

C.

"Follies of Day" 0-11 Berohed Des Moines la
17 Gayety Omaha.
"Follies ot Pleasure" 0-11 Oayety Blouz City
17 Century Kansas City Mo.
"French Frolics" 10 Qsrden Buffalo 17 Bmplre
Cleveland.
"Frolics of Night" 10 Crown Chicago 17 Oayety Milwaukee.
17 OayeUr Bt Louis.
"OlrlB de Looks" 10 L
"Olrls from Follies" 0-12 Camp Dtt Wrights-

18-16 Grand nenton
17 Umpire
HobokoD,
''^«_
"Glrla from Joyland" 10 Century Kusas Olty
Mo 17 Standard Bt Louis.
"Olrls of U S A" 10 Hurtig * Seamon'a Ntw
York- 20-22 Park Bridgeport
"Oolden Crooks" 10 Oayety WashlngUn D C
17 Oayety Pittsburgh.
"Qrown Up Babies" 10-12 Armory Binghamton 18-16 Hudson ScbenccUdy 17 Akron
18-10 Watertown 20 Oawego 21-22 Intor
Niagara Falls N Y.
Hastings Harry 10 Oayety Detroit 17 Qayety

town

Toronto,
"Hello America" 10 Empire Brooklyir 17 L 0.
"Hello Paree" 10-12 Bway Camden
J tB-16
Casino Chester 17 Pottsvllle 18 BattoB 1920 Majestic Wilkes-Barre Pa.
"High . Flyers" 10 Oayety Philadelphia 17-19
Casino Chester Pa 20-22 Bway Camden
J.
"Hip Hip Hurrah" 10 Bmpire Toledo 17 Lvrlo
Dayton.
Howe Sam 10 Gayety Omaha 17 Qayety Kansaa
City Mo.
"Innocent Maids" 10-11 Wheeling 12-18 Bteubenville 14-16 Canton 17
Vlctorto Plttaburgh.
Irwin's "Big Show" 10 Gayety Butfalo 17 Qayety Rochester.
"Jolly Olrls" 10 Lyceum Washington D
17

N

N

Trocadero Philadelphia.
Kelly Lew 10 Star ft Garter Chicago ie-18
Berchel Des Moines la.

"Ubertg Qlrls" 10 Qayety Bt Louli 17 Colum*
bia CDicago.

"Lid Lifters^' 10 Qarety Brooklxa 20-32 Camp
Dlx Wrlghtatown N J.
.
"Maids of America" 10 Casino Brooklyn IT
Bmpire Newark.
,_

"Malestioa". 18-16
Providence.

Park Bridgeport 17 Oolonlid

Marlon Dave 10 Columbia Oblcago IT Qayety
Detroit

"Merry Roundera" 10 Caaino Phlladelpbia 17
Hurtig A Seamon'a New York.
"Midnight Maidens" 10 Olympic New York IT
Ollmore Springfield Maas.
"Mile a Minuto Olrls" 10 Fenn Clrontt 17 Qay*
ety Baltimore.
"Military -Maids" 10 MaJesUo Soranton 17-lB
Armory Binghamton 20-22 Hudson Schenectady NY.
"Million. Dollar DolU" 10 Casino Boston IT
Grand Hartford.
"Mischief Makers" 10 Oayety LoulavUla 17 Lyceum Columbus.
"Monte Carlo Qirls" 0-10 Grand Tern Haute
11-16 Majestlo Indianapolis 17 Qayety Lonia*

,:

-la

villo.

"Ob Olrls" 10 Lyric Dayton 17 Olymplo Oin-.
oinnati.

-

'

"Orientals" 10 Star Brooklyn 17 Olympic
York.

New

"Pace Makers" 10 Bngelwood Chicago 17 Crown
Chicago.
"Paris by Night*' 10
ety Brooklyn.

Howard Boston 17

i

Qajr-

tm

""1

SECOND WEEK AT COLONIAL, NEW YORK, now

(March 3) the biggest hit ever regirtered by any act at
Because of insistent popular demand and after receiving the famous '^Colonial" applause at every
YORK, but, being booked at ALHAMBRA,
appearance we were tendered a THIRD WEEK AT COLONIAL,
YORK, NEXT WEEK (MARCH 10), because of the new ruling against doubling, we are compelled to

this theatre.

NEW

refuse

.,->,

NEW

it.

ANN

JIM

TONEY

and

"YOU

KNOW WHAT

NORMAN
I

MEAN"

VARIETY

ssysi "Toner and Norman are certainly weleeme to New Tetklt
Big Time, for their act is a sure-fire comedy turn. Moves along with ease.
not cenedian of original style and so is his. dancing, etc"

A

Direction,

HARRY FITZGERALD

M

¥

^^
i-.;.vi»-:-j'".j--*—
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VARIETY

50

THE VERSATILE GENIUS OF MUSIC AND SONG

re •

i^i^

A DEUCIOUS INTERLUDE OF MELODY

PAIR COL A
I

"EMPRESS OF SONG"

/'

Diriection,

HARRY WEBER,

GEORGE

Personal Direction,

Inc.

O'BRIEIf

3:
"Parisian Flirts" 10

Lyceam Columbus 17-18

Wheeling 'lU-20 Steubeovtlle 21-Zt Caoloo.
'Pennant Winners" 10 Geyetjr MUwauke* 17
Qayetf MliineapoUs.
"Pirates" lU Akron 11-12 Watertown 17 0«wegii 14-15 Inter Niagara Falls N Y 317 Star
Toronto,

"Puss Puss" 10 Orpheum Paterson 17 Malcttlo
Jersey City.
"Razzle Dazzle" 10 Empire Hoboketi 1? Star
Brooklyn.
"Record Breakers" 10 Cadlllto Detroit 17 Engelwood Chicago.
Beeves Al 10 Miner's Bronx {lew York 17,
Casino Brooklyn.
"Roseland GirU" 10 Colonial Providenc* 17
Casino Boston.
"Bight Seers" 10 L
17 Orpheum Ptterton.
"Social Follies" 10 Victoria Pitu6urf:b 17

Alex the Great
.Uarcta 8).

is

playloK the

House was 4ark

Misoa (mek

and dancing team with lots of personality.
The skit "When Jobpny Comes Marching
Home" opened tbe bill with a full stage, but
1: they would open in one and rearranged
tbelr routine it would Tery easily qualUy for

last veek.

Tbe San Carlos Opera Company la doing
big business at the Majestie. Tbe fflrat week
Bbowed big reeelpts,. indicating that the pnblio
liere vas bungry tor opera at popular prleea.

Irrtng Cobb and Isaao Uarcosson pulled
very good crowds at tbelr Individual lecturea
Cobb went on a second Unto.

acceptable

VARlETrS

CASINO.—Dark.

SAN FRANaSCO OITICB
PAMTAQBS TH&ATRB BOiy>INO

Pa

f 'Trail

Hitters" 10 Standard St

I<puU 16-17

Grand Terre Haute 10-22 Majestic Indiana-

polls Ind.

~i.'i

U

"20th Century MaJds" 10 Peoples Phllatlelpbia
17 Palace Baltimore.
"Watson Billy 10-12 Grand Akron 13-15 Park
Youngstown 17 Star Clevelund 0.
•Welch Ben 10 Majestic Jersey City 17 Peoplea
Philadelphia.
"White Pat 10 Pottsvllle 11 Easton 12-15 Majeatlc Wllkes-Barre 17 Majestic Scranton Pa.
"Williams Mollie 10 Gayety Toronto 17 Gayety

scored

Tbe Steamship Sonoma, two weeks overdue,
arrived from Australia last week.
Walter

heavily,

for

My Honey."

Alterations

(Stock.)

mads

being

Faocbon-Harch Revue Opening Mar.

0.

CURRAN.— William Favarsbam A Uaxine
"Lord A Lady Algy" (2d week).
COLUMBIA.— "Pallyanna" (1st week).
MAJESTIC—Robert Lawrence Stock Co.

PRhNCESS.—Bert Levey. Vaudeville.
WIGWAM.—A. H. & W. V. A. VaudevUIe.
PANTA0E8.—a. This week aeet a good
bow suited to tbe patronage. The bill Is
Save Lemer, recently discharged from the
tapped by Leroy. Talma and Boseo, llliisioaservice,
has been engaged for the Fanchan and
Ists working well and smoQlhly together wltb
tbe routine including a«iF stunts displaying , Marco Revue, opening at the Caalno Sunday.
good showmansblp.
There is good Mmedy
Mack Sennett's "Bathing Girls" are appearmelodrama traTesty which was one big laugh. ^
ing in person in conjunction with tbe feature
SantuccI, who was at the Orpheum last season,
picture, "Yankee Doodle in Berlin," at tbe
registered an applause hlL
Franeis and WilTivoU thU week.
son have a mixture of acrobating daoelng
and did well in second place.
The musical comedy stock policy InauguWill Stanton and Co._pteased wltk derer
rated at the Alhambra a few weeks ago with
falls made by Stanton.
Tbe act was a laughthe Parson aggregation, will be succeeded by
ing bit. Tbe added, attractloa, Harold Melvaudeville, playing Ave acts from the Bert
ville and Marie McCourt, la a clever singing
Levey office. The Parson Co. terminating Its
engagement this week.

Eugene
Riverside,
cently to

Perry,

manager at the
who arrived remanagement at the
A O.^olcture

formerly

New York
assume

City,

the

'Rlalto, l0 now in charge of the'T.
"hocse at Oakland.

Carmel Myers, tbe picture star, was added
Orpheum, Oakland, last week.

to the bill at tbe

Bob Drady, who has been connected with
several theatres in a managerial capacity, 1«
now in cliarge of tbe K. of C. employment

.

NOTICE FOR

,

INERS

Buffalo.

"World Beaters" 10 Star Toronto 17 Garden

Lrow H. Newcomb has been named to sueceed Lester Fountain as manager of the Casino
Theatre.

Buffalo.

^

AKE-UP

LOS ANGELES

Allied theatrloal Interests have sent representatives to the State Capitol to present to

the Legislators arguments against pending ^llls
which would prevent tbe selling of tickets by
theatres when seals could not be provided all
patrons, and which would prohibit tbe produc-

H. HKNRV C MIMKR. Iiie.

VARIETY'S
LOS ANGELES OFFICE
PANTAGBS THEATBB BUILOINO
Pboo«: (ABtoBnue) lAUl

or flims tending to

incite race hatred.

Elliott in

"Stor

'

They

ALCAZAR.--"Not With

treal.
ft Oaiter" 10 Gayety Kansas Olty 17 !•
0.
"Step Lively Girls" 10 Ol/iapio ClnclnoaU 17
Star & Garter Chicago,
rydeli Hose 10 Palace Baltimore 17 Gayety
Washington D C.
"Tempters" 10 Trocadero Philadelphia 17-W
Bway Camden N J 20-22 Casino Cbester

dancers.

Jerry and O'Meara next to closing, sang Sonie
good character songs and also gave impersonations.
Princess Olga with her leopards
dosed.

SAN FRANCISCO

Y

of plays

Jobnaon, producer for the Puller theatres, left
later posttlOD.
HIPPOOROMB.—«. Pleasing bill with "Tke for New York Immediately to secure burlesQua
talent.
Mr. Johnson stated that burlesque'
Ifusicai Conservatory" headlining. Black face
musical act with comedy and was liked. Gardwas prospering In the Antlpodes.v with two
matinees and one ntgbt show weekly. Among
ner and Revere failed to appear. Rose and
Thorn did well with aonga. "Three Kiliamey
tbe Americans over there whp are favorites,
according to Mr. Johnson, are Tons Haverly,
Qirls," nice appearing trio and get good results.
Paul Stanhope, Bert La Blanc and Al Bruce.
Lorraine and Mitchell cpened the show
with a revolTing ladder act. but a tair of- xAII in burlesque. Other arrivals on the boat
were George Cross, -H. G. Musgrove, a picture
fering. Vt Albert and Weaver are six vlassy
man, and Elmer Ashley.
dressers, all possessing good voices and are

It Trinity.

Penn Circuit

showing

a

Fred Readirson ta alowly recuiteraUag trMB
*^
tbe effects of a double doae of lu.

"Social Maids" 10 Eo>pire Newark 17 Casino
Philadelphia.
"Speedway Girls" 13-15 Camp DIx Whglltatown N J 17 Gayety Phltaderpbla.
"Sporting Widows" 10-12 Bastable Syracuw
13-15 Lumberg Utlca N
17 Gayety Mon-

tlon or

.--'

By GUY PRICE.
Fred Miller, manager of the California, has
recovered from an Illness covering several

COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

Harry Sherman reneged on taking the Mafor the Blanche Sweet picture. "The
Unpardonable Sin."

UNION HINGE BINDING CO.
120 W««t 42nd

ALL STYLES-SCRAP BOOKS

jestic

Street, N. Y. City

AT^D

AND

WARDING

CO.

**

>

Caritoa St, Regent St, S. W.. LondoD

For uniformity

la exchange, tbe Pall
lull Co. will accept dqioaiu for VARIETY
at four aUlUngs, two pene^ en tke doUaru

Through

this

manner of transmission,

dancer of loss to the player Is avertadi
VARIETY assumes full risk and acknowledges the Pall Man Ce.'a rccelpU as lu
own racMpts for all nuney placed with
the Pall MaU to VARIETY'S cndlt
all

THE

WHITE MEL< til •Y BOYS
(Management, JOS. B.

Permanent address, VARIETY,

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-

MAINS

J

BLACK

EUROPE
Players In Europe desiring to advsrtito
VAlUETY, and wlsUag to take advantag* of the Prepaid Rates allowed, majr
secure the saais^ U at the ti-^e of nUaillng
advertlsiBg copy dlrM:t to VARIETY, New
Voile the amount in payment far It la
placed In VARIETY'S cndlt at tlia
In

New York

FBANELIN)

ROSE & CURTIS

Direction,

!>
••iiji:-

^'*'^'
i

.

•aai

JEROME

H.

&

REMICK

CO.

:M

5 WONDERFUL SONG HITS!

r

WE MEET AGAIN"

"TiLL

By WHITINa

ROBERTS

ft

ft

EGAN—The

Btst Popalar

WalU telUd

sf tht

to

/"• ,'>».\*#^^

"SMILES"^

ALL'^

By R0BEBT8 ft CALLABAl^
The sensation of this season

CALLAHAN'S LATEST BALLAD

The only successor

icaMB
h:

Rafter
fc;-y-^-

'V"9"0"0*'0'9'9**9'*0'*0''0"0''0

'SMILES"

ifXliy.'-firr

¥:

•r

m

A LITTLE BIRCH CANOE AND YQUl
"MADELON'^ True Whole Rigimen|
^

f

'

By ROBERtS

'

CALLAHAN—Tha High CUm W«Us ••«

ft

(I'm

hit •£ th*

to

By BOUSQUET, ROBERT

ft

mm«b

-•

V^^T

m^^

iiie

BRTAN
-

The famous

Parisian hit—The French SoIdienT marching song

-

-.as

»*?'

rr.^

-

12 GREAT NOVELTY SONGS!

'"'''i.''5V*-:';

iiri:-i<ii-i:i

A SONG TO

.

^^On the Road to Calais"

FIT EYEitY SINGEB
^:-i

*TOU Don't Know"

sr major scewabz
hu r^MMd U th« pnftnln.

A ballad thM wiU aptaal

Al JolMn'a bUc "Wlnttr Gardm" mtr which h»

nrBOBltaTSaCALLAHAM^l^^-M^^^^ ^^

ta the

*Wacar af •at^Mka^rdlnary"' aoBca.

•

..•..2Si

«0h! Agnes!"

*Tou Cannot Shake That Shimmee Here"

new nnt Mnc br D* SrWa A JaekMB wh« wrvt* Al J«Im«'« hir Uta»
" Ti' Brcrythln*" and 'TU 8*7 Sh« De«fc"

A

**Cry

Taa. Schauk

Baby"

ay KILG01IB-SIEGE1/-TCCKEB
The song Sophie Tocker ta making >o popular at Rais«awabar%.

«T»

Tve Got

lau

Room.

If yaa

ft

WalU wreta

thli

wandarfal Shlmmaa aonf, sad Ifa a dandrl

the Blue Ridge Blues"

/.

Br \rHITINC~MA80N—COOKIE
want "U lUt 'aa «S tkali taat.** pat tkia tlnsUac daaclng tana

i-ysm
la'

year actl

"A

Drop of

Little

Scotch"
Two «•

fir

llr* bit

Irish

**My Chocolate Soldier
A

and a Wee Bit of
**In

CARROLL* BRTAN

VAN ALSTTMR.

"GIRLS"

NEW!!
The

first

"I'M

ft

Sehniek

*

A

Baikatta.

paach.

**Tackin' '£m Down"
A CTfat maladr br ALBKRT GCMBLI with a clarar Irrle br BUDDY DK BTLYA-

Sammy Bpy"

ewkinc goed faat aaas b7 BGBBST

L^nd Where Poppies Bloom"

the

Aaethar maladlaiTa ballad br Van

wrIUn. Snre to b* papalur with tft* W«to.

i

By HARRY CARROLL and ALFRED BRYAN
song that Harry Carroll has published since his big hit, 'TM

BEAUTIFUL

!

1

ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS^

m

FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES^^
Don't Miss This One. Ifs Another

*TM ALWAYS CHASING RAINBOWS"

,

Everything Ready for You
Professional Copies
Vocal Orchestrations

Call at one of our olFiccs

JEROME
NEW YORK
219 W«(t 4nti

St

BROOKLYN

BOSTON
221

Inmcnt

St.

PHILADELPHIA
81 Soatli tth St.

BtB Falloa St.

PROVIDENCE
& Lyma

Matte D«»t., Hall

BAtTIMORE
Miiilt Oi»t.

Stiwart Dty Gotda Ca.

»•"•«••••"•••"•"•'••"•""•

WASHiNaroN
and

p

8t«..

you can—if

N.W.

DETROIT
137 Fort St.

PITT8BUR0H

MM ttttmm BKl.
CLEVELAND

CINCINNATI
Tba Fair Maili 0«fL

Hlppodnn* Bld|.

TORONTO
127

Yoait 81

ATLANTA. SA.
SOI Flatlraa

Dance Orchestrations

not, writes

REMICK

H.
Ml

if

Bl^

Band, etc-,..

&

CO.

ST. LOUIS
aiand LMdar Myile D«»t.

822 North Waiblngtoa St.

CHICAOO

SAN FRANCISCO

MtjMlli ThMtra BIdf.

PORTLAND, ORE.
\-V!

908

MINNEAPOLIS
Mutio Oc,t.
pMWtrt M«fMiitii« Ca.

Mtrkd

St.

LOS ANOELES
822 Scyth Broadwiy

:>m

mtf>sfi^im
.-l^«.,|V,-,. ,,*,;
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—

.-
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VARIETY

HOME
COMING
MTER

MOPPING UP FROM VERDUN TO THE SEA WILL
SOON BE MOPPING UP FROM NEW YORK TO FRISCO

TWO BUCK

JUST
iir

PRIVATES
RUSS

JIMMY

i;

^^k-

27th DIVISION U.

A.

S.

*;•>
'~'V^
i'-'
.

m:

:?<!''

4
*«.-^

¥K''i:-:^:^-

NO MORE

HIKES, PACKS, HAND GRENADES
NOTHING BUT

OR BULLY BEEF

LAUGHS LAUGHS LAUGHS
recently est&bltsbed to aecure poaltlona
tor returned soldleri.

office

is now In a similar capacity at the
Fillmore, a picture theatre. Joseph Levin re-

Alhambra,

mains as general manager,
Ted Sbawn, husband ot Rutb St. Denis, Ib
oonalderlng moving hlB dancing school from
Lob Angeles to this city.
Al Cunningham was engaged by the Alcazar
Co. for the heavy part In the "Row ot the
Ranoho," completing a two week's Btock presentation last week.

The
Fund

-

benefit
will be

performance

for

the

Actors'

given in the Curran Friday
Bttemoon, March 7. Homer F. Curran has
donated the use ot his theatre, and the committee la arranging a program ot acts from all
theatres.

Anna Case

will

be at the Savoy

Sunday

afternoon.

Charles Saunders and Florian Fischer, arrested on a charge of violating the state labor
laws and running an illegal moving picture
school, failed to appear in court when their
case was called, having forfeited their (250
cash bail deposited.

Frank L, Browne, formerly manager

ic-'^^

at the

Leigb Bacon baa been awarded the program
privilege for the Casino. An attractive aonventr program has been .designed for the inauguration of the new policy starting next

week.
Lily Lewis, danseuse, who has Green staging
the numbers for the Armstrong Musical Comedy Co., closed her engagement last. week.

Frank

Hill

Is

the

new treasurer at

the

Casino.

The Ed Armstrong Co, closed a three weeks'
engagement at the Casino last week and
opened at the Hippodrome, Sacramento, (or a
return stock engagement this week.
Oerald B. Orlffln, who recently completed
tour weeks at the, Vallejo Theatre, Vallejo,
with his own company, contemplates a tour of
Australia, whore he will present Irish piaya.
The show will be sponsored by Charles Alisky,
and according to present plans will sail some
time in August. In the meantime Qriffln will

head

his

own show

in this vicinity.

ATLANTIC CITY.
A

to
in

By CHARLBS SCHBUBR.
much

Feb. 27,

made

its initial bow.
The i)ttractlon, which
filled the vacancy caused by the Illness ot
Ruth Chatterton, was announced as a premiere
event and a $2 scale was charged.
An old

farce about a man who lost his teeth overboard from the deck of a steamahlp on which
he was conducting a courtship and once played
by Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew, waa the foundation of the musical event
But It was a sad
occasion. The farce was used only for « short
turn engagement of the "Little Teacher."

The Keith vaudeville house, on the Garden
Pier, usually opening for a ten week season in
late June, will take advantage of local pros-

perity

make

the familiar tunes of the soore eany
Marjorie Pringel was the
It is said the production will go

any new manner.

leading lady.

disappolitted audience at the Apollo
when "The Oirl in Stateroom B,"

and open this year In May.

on road tour.

*

It is expected that the newly rebuilt Slob*
will be available for Shubert openlog about
the second week in April.
According to Manager Jules Aronson, the changes In the house
are rapidly nearing a finishing stage and booking will soon be announced.

Next week at the Apollo, "It Happeu to
Broadway."
The week ot the -17th will be
between May Robson In "Tlsh" and a le-

spM
son.

Ltd,,

tor early

production here:

Bush has returned home again to ap«
pear with M. B. Flgman In "NothTng But the
PIrle

Truth" at the Theatre Royal Melboonie.

AUSTRALIA.

Md

By ERIC H. QORRICK.
Sydney, Jan. 2.
The following London aucoesses have been
procured by Clyde Meynel, of J. C, Willlamtlme In the second of the two acts, and the
^cast possessed no one with sufilclent confidence

JOHN

"Friendly Enemies," with NIok Adami
Jim Waters, la a great play. The applauBO at
the close of each act verifles the itatement. It
is a long time since Bydney has seen a plar
with BO much heart Interest
Bydnegr - )iu
taken to it, and when this town talras aaytliliiK
it goes straight to the box office.

WAI.TER

BOYLE

AND

BRAZIL

ORIGINALITY BREEDS CONTEMPT

m/'

Palace,

New

York, This

Week

(March
Direction,

"^ifsi.;;

\

"The

Blng Boys on Broadway," "Yes, Uncle." "The
Boy" and "The Maid of the MounUlns."

3)

HARRY WEBER

?;-.^.'!-w''''c-^?'^>!:5^'
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My 10 years with a Com
By a woman who

typifies millions

most women, two or three
pet corns, which' remained with me
year after year.
I suppose that one was ten years old.
It had spoiled thousand's of hours for
I had, like

•

me.

Of course

I

pared and padded them«

but' the corns reodained.

Then Somebody Told Me
Then somebody
I

promised to get

me

told

it,

and

of Blue-jay.
*

did.

to my oldest com, and it
never pained again. In two days I removed it, and the whole com disappeared.
It was amazingr-two days of Utter
comfort, then the com was gone.
That day I joined the millions who
keep free from corns in this way. If
a com appears, I apply a Blufr-jay
promptly, and it goes.
I've forgotten what com aches wtfe.
I have told these feets so often that
not a ;voman I know has corns. Now
I gladl]^ write them for this wider
I applied

••^.:-,.

•'?""l.r

it

':;;:,•

:•.

,:;y;

;.'/.;..,.

..:.

.:•:.:.,. .:^

How

A is a

Blue-jay Acts

thin, soft, protecting

ring which stops the pain by
relieving the pressure.

B

is

tered

the

B&B

MILES

on the corn

to gently

undermine it

THE GREATEST SMILE
SONG EVER WRITTEN
The

noveltv, welcome

home song

HERE

that

.1

Of Smiles

Miles

,>

C

is

rubber adhesive.

It

& Black

Maktra ot Sttrlte
Sargkat DnM$Uig»,

-s^.

"Hello Everybody." J. C. WllHamson'e latest
was a decided hit at Her Majesty's
It Is high class in
last.
and eSects. Jack Cannot, Clyde Cook,
Ooorge Welsb and Minnie Love are tlie more
pronunent of a strong cast

Theatre on Thursday

•-.

-hf
Sfuto

number.

*

ii

i

Mlla-U^

j

J
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,

'

'

j

I

J

UOn

tm-tiifo-m MU.1

New York

Toronto

quartettes

and'

M'lle Rieuse and Oeorge Rodger have been
imported by Fullers tor a starring tour of their

musical

is

II

of

^^
OuA^

I

Mabel Normand featured,
of the best liked pictures seen during

"Mickey," with

ette Perry.

was one

^

Picture fans of this city were very sorryto
bear of the death of Harold Lcckwood. The

acts.

The

best

baltImorl
By

p. D.

«p-*-

«t

nUn,

Wii>4«-M

^W

bMT,

Prodnctionfl of Distinction
(p. DODD ACKBRHAN, DssUner)

able notices because of the good presentation
of this show by the Stock Company last week

ma

-

li

liar.

S.

,
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year.
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STAGE DECORATIONS

P.

MM

'

mSw

mlkt,

cwm luf

aw<< ot.,m

ma

iW

it.,

i

to

the boardlDg-houBe mtstress, boarding-house
grouob and the bcardlng-house swains, out the
comedy by H. 8. Sheldon, while taking the
old situations, givea to them a new twist and
brightens them with a witty dialog and bases
them on such a plot that an evening of unqualified enjoyment can be spent seeing the
performance. Oeorge Provert frequently yields
to the temptation to overdo his part, but on ihe
whole makes out very well.
AUDITORIUM.—"Experience." Back again
and enthusiastically received.

f'--

Phone: OrMley

m

^J

O'TOOLB.

Everybody" has
its initial presentation in a large and oItIIIt is not an
lied community at this theatre.
easy task these days to extract real entertainment from such stage- worn characters as

ST.

,,

^

V—

A0ADBM7.—"It Happens

DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

tfox-trot

ever.

Now that the war Is over we can look torward to Imported turns once again. We want
to see new faces here, as present TaudevUle
material is very scarce.

WEST S9th
NEW YORK CITY

m

f

^^ t^
_

Douglas Fairbanks in "Say Toung Fellow"
drawing the crowds to Boyt's de Lnxo

"De Luxe Annie" was revived by the Talts
during the week, and was as big a success ••

140

n.

Jj"'cj

^^
i

Theatre.

the month.

STUDIO:

'

doubles,
trios,

Goodie Reeve, daughter of Ada Reeve, will
appear in the second edition of the Tivoll
"BveryOody's Doing It," Replacing Fay-

-^
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UI»«li*4ia.flMb.«,

P
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revue
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circuit.

:
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singles,

Metro star was a big favorite here. "Hidden
Children." hia last piaure, Is at the Lyrlo
this week.

After delayed In quarantine a w«flt.. Vlr>
•
llnla Roach. Imported to pltj principal boy
In J. * N. Talt's pantomime. '^'Jack and JIU,"
^.appeared at the matinee last Saturday and vas
given a splendid reception.
"v
I-

'

-.

^m

(f

dresslnft

'^

*.'

<•(•

Knrtk'BBRBERrg. MOHK

ete.
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revue,
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25 Cents—At Druggists

Bauer

Chicago

.comfortable.

a sensation.

is 4;reatlng

IT IS!

The SeienMe Corn Endar
Stops Pain Instantly—EndB Corns Completely

wraps aroimd the toe and
makes the plastev snug and

:;;.:':,1

w

SMILES

Great for

Blue-jay

i

sOFb

.

wax, cen-

-(«•.

•;;

53

publication.

Certainly corns are unnecessary.
Paring and padding are needless.
Harsl^ mussy treatments are folly.
When a com can be ended by applying a Blue-jay, surdy everyone should
end them. And anyone who will can
prove the facts tonight.

r-;-~

..:....;.'

.;

MARYLAND.^Vaudevllle.
COLONIAL.— "Her Unborn

Child,"

Favor-

that by request it started on a second week's
run. The play Is a modem sex drama and Is
by far the best attempt ot the local players
this aeaaon.
Mildred Florence and Douglas
Dumbrllle are the two lovers and jlo effective
work.

Wirittenby Soldiers—Sung by Everyone
Professional copies and orchestrations now ready in
Sent upon request to recognized artists.
all keys.

Dance Orchestrations, 15c

United States Music Co.
131
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39th
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VARIKO'Y
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Menlo Moore, Rowland J^ Clifford, Pepple & Creenwald, Wili/J:
Emile De Recat and^any and aU produGers of Reyues, Acts

Messrs. Boyle Woolfolk,

Edward Beck, Al

Harris,

.v.i,;

.'

Ltailghliii,

"
^'-\/y':\'''-z..y''-'y,'.'.,.'^
or entire Productions.
If you want original up-to-the-minute Gowns, Wraps, Costumes, or in any way have need of a
Modiste, whynot call and see me?
will tak e extreme pleasure in giving you ideas,
••..
prices, etc
.^•
No Order too large or too small to receive our utmost care.
y
^^ ^^^1^Zy<^
Suite 503—Phone Central 4354
•)»^^,->tC»
145 North Clark St^Chicago, 111.
'

We

.

'
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;

,

•

'

She uiea the spot during her entire

bin.

act, alaglns,
l» very good
.

Special

plauaa
weak.

BERT'S

SALE!

I

now have

BOSTON.—Pictures and

BIJOU.—Pictures.

'

Boots

.«•

pr^;'

.

;Ali«

a

I|laatnt«l.

fall llna af Boata

SUt* and ItrMt
Mrkablr t*ir prieaa.

Co.;- the

at

BOOH

i4S N.

502

CLARK

.47\Weat 42nd Street,

CO.

Naw York

Academr Thaatre. will leave here Thursday
how "The Violation," also a product of
his brain, which has ita premlerO this week at
CoIumbDB, 0.. 1b turning out.
.

BOSTON.

Cltr

Plnlachman Bath Bldgi

ORPHBUH

OARODN.— Pictures and Taudevllla.
PARKWAT.—Ortffltb film, "The Romance
°

of Happr Valley,", wlfh, Robert Harron, lesa
his demt-mustache at least la tlie flrat few
^

wela.

LOBW'8 HIP.—Vaudeville.
NIXON'S.— Pictures and

^PALACE.—"The GoMen
'

':^if.

GAYBTY.—The Jolly
POLLY.—Burleequo.

TaudeviUe.
Crook."

Glrla BurHeaque."

'

By LBN L.1BBBY.
(Lo«w).

— "Too

much

same-

the trouble with the hill for the first
halt of the week. There tah't enough variety,
Too many
the show . dragging as a result
have singing for the basis and then again
some seem to have forgotten there Is a peace
conference on Just now to end the war. If their
selection of soqgB and stage business are to
The audience at
be taken as a criterion.
the second ahow was not «ntbuslastlo and
only rose to two occaaiona.
Tam and Baba Payne open the show; she

ness"

i

Clancey.

Ferguson stars

In

"Her

Parisian Wile."
Tli%' Pictorial Theatre will open Saturday
It Is the most recent addition to the
Bast. Baltimore picture houses. ProLJ. L.
HacDonald, of WikshlDgton, will direot tho

nl^t

music.
.

in

B

V

Is

"Hard

Boiled."

CHICAGO

ST.

Ker big attempt In "My Hero,"
The man also goes In for the
patriotic aong hit and got away with It fair.
Harris and Manlon woke up the. house.
They have a good act and didn't mlsa an

-concert.

rather old.

opportunity.

Once again, however, the eternal

was

but to give them
they did It very well.
Doris Darei. la the only lone worker on the
.stuff

trotted

out,

-

credit^
'

of

week

of

-

"Take

It
well.

"Lombard!,

Ltd.," here several weeka, lately to big business.
At the start was inclined to flop, but
Leo Carrlllo's good work put 1p over. Hodge
In bis old show, "A Cure For Curables," la
booked Into the house.
MAJESTIC—Fifth week, of Molntyra and
Heath in "Hello, Alexander"; two more

weeks.
Has gone big. "The Big Chance"
with Mary Nash, following.
WILBUR.— Final week of "Little Simplicity," well Bpoken of and could stay longer.
:

William Collier due, la "Nothing But Lies."*
TRBMONT.—Ina Clalro In 'Tolly With a
Past," final week.
Lou Tellegen in, "Blind
Youth" for two 'WeekaJ'
i

HOLLIS.— "The Better 'Ole,*; 'last week afseveral, to good even bustness.
George "
Arllsa In. "A Well Remembared Voioe" next
ter

WGGk

COLONIAL.—Eleventh week

of Fred Stone
O' Lantern." Buslnesa still good.
selling two weeks' In advance.
SQUARB.^r.flnal fortnifAit of "The
Crowded Hour." Bight weeka- now, during
which time three actresaea bave held the rale
In

"Jack

Seats

now

PARK

of

the star.

Is

Ex-

waa
the

Baltimore Is getting more than Its share
of mask balls in the last two or three weeks.
Prices ranging from $3 to $15 are changed, but
all seem to have been financially successful.
.

the Symbol of Victory

Quixey Four, Wolgast and
Brown, Anita Manning.

•

—

Mother

Won—she

D^dy

wanted to

he appeared with Miss Lo Deaux.
I

this territory.

chose

call

Margaret Irving, wiho took Mrs. Stone's
place in "Jack O' Lantern" during the illness of the latter, relinquished the part Mon-\
day night. Mtaa Irving la again playhig the
part of the Fairy Queen.

me VICTORIA.

LAUREL
"The

LJEE

Noel Lealle. of the Henry Jewett Players,
has been picked for the part of Oarside in

Chummy Comedienne"

"Garaide's .Career," by the stock company this
^eek.
He has done a great deal of heavy
work with the company of late.

H. S. Sheldon, autiior of "It Happens to'
Bverybody," which opens this week at the
.

LAWRENCE

(Noodles)

^^Impromptu Idiosyncrasies"

FAGAN
30th Consecutive

Garaoh and

The newa of the death of Frank Levering
has caused much regret among theatrical men
in this city.
For several yeara he was resident manager of the Boston Theatre.

"LAUREL/V as. a symbol of Her Victory,
and^Fve been VICTORIOUS ever since.-—And^o think—that my

V.-S. Wathne, formerly assoelatbd with the
famous Players-LaBky exchange In Washington, has opened a Him exchange on E. Baltimore street and will handle Vnlversals for

Girlie,

It is reported tbat before ''Jack 0' Lan-tern" leaves there is a posBlblllty ot Bvelyn
Le Deauz, one of the dancers with the show,
becoming the bride of Vincent Macchesl, her
former dancing partner. He< enlisted as an
aviator, but has been disoharged from the
service.
When the company gave a performance at dtae of the naval etatlona. recently

Years ago no, not so very many, my mother and father
held quite a spirited debate—anent my proposed cognomen.'
',

Players in stock, "OarCareer" this week flrat time here.

ARLINGTON.— Stock, In "Charley'e Aunt"
OATETY.—"Behman Show."
CASINO.—"Cheer Up America."
HOWARD. — "Lid
Lifters,"
vaudeville,

LAUREL

-

Ing of the ofncials of tho Motion Picture
hibitors' League of America.
Mr. Rome
elected vice-president of the League at
conference in Boston early last summer.

PLYMOUTH.— Final

-

at the piano i\nd he playing a vlpUn.
They
go Into song and wind up the act with a
dnnclQg Btunt, termed the dances of the nation.
Much of the patriotic appeal Is noticeable in the. Qnlsh of their act.
Christopher
and Walton have a spoctal drop of two barber
shops for their act.
Comedy furnishes the
bulk and they also awing Into singing for
the finish.
Nevlns and Hayo did not get
over very well. The'RirrB voice Is not suitable for amall time. It would do better In

song

Week

From Me," seems to he getting on rbry
No departure time mentioned.
»

slde's

Ruth Chatterton will be at Ford's next week
"The Merrle Month of May."

J. Louis Rome, of the Broadway Theatre,
left for Chicago Wednesday, to attend a meotp

^1

Baroett.

COPLBY.-Jewett

Frederick in "Pali In Pull"
will, run the entire week.

STRAND.— Blale

Pictures,

SHUBBRT.—Fourth

NEW.— Pauline

:

Captain

OLOBB, COLUMBIA, BXBTBR, FBNWAT.
STRAND, LANCASTER, MODERN, FRANK-

particularly.

.r*>

to see

THE YOUNG

Yaltos.

GORDON'S OIiYMPIA.—Speedy Bob Mac-

and Shaaa

Vtw

.

Sisters
Morlarty,
Herbert Glass,
Monte and Romalne, Duprees. Film "From
Headquarters."
ST.
JAMBS.—Oulgley. Nine Hawallans,
Delghn, Allen and Chase, FrascettI and Jamea

BERT'S

/

Valuo I18.M

'lot
.'

^

LIN PARK, BBACON.—Pictures.

$9.9^

.

vaudeville.

Donald,

at less than prevailing prices elsewhere.

doth ami

BiDcadad Sil««r Laeo
:

voice

rather

BOWDOIN.—Pictures aod vaudeville.
PARK.— Pictures.
SCOLLAY OLTMPIA.—Charles Haob and

i

there are exquisite creations

.

is

spoiled by them trying to make an Introductory speech before each singer gets tmder
The Idea ia good, but the material

the pleasure of inyithig

you

Her

songs.

Harmony"

way.

In this wonderful asse&blajge of dain^ apparel

Special Sale of Gold

in

poor.

your consideration of

that I feel sUre will appeal to

four

and she got considerable ap-

Five malee, representing different
nations, appear In this act and the act is

BEAUTIFUL-APPEALING MODES OF
BOUDOIR REQUISITES
'

ualng

The "World

and ELSIE

Week

Pantages Circuit

m*

m^'
<!&:
•^'-^^.ttgiatti.,;. -;.^1

w„

5

VARIETY

SHArlRO, BERNSTEIN

We

&

Cu.,

LOUIS B

just purchased from another publishing^^^^^K

means

thatiivery act should re aHy appreciate, le^^^
big applape--the kind that really

help an

act to go over

By Fred W, Pike and Frederick Seymour
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4 WEST 47th STREET

SHAPIRO

NEW YORK W^^

CHICAGO

MINNEAPOLIS

BOSTONT

Grand Opera House
»e BIdg.

Suite 3, Lyric Theatre BIdg.

24(LTremontb^^^

SAN FRANCISC0--209 Pantages

Theatre
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OF YORE

RETURN OF VAUDEVILLE'S FAVORITES
RUBY

TOM

MYERS

and

AND THE DANaNG FOOL

'^THE GIRL
Now
we

that

I

have made the world safe for the Democrats,
all of the best theatres in America.

emn^ Orpheum

Mme. Bugenle Nau,
delivered

iin

pramMUU"

»<>:•:

amniad

ili:

of "Tlje

Crowded Hour."

tative

Tbo Drama Leaiue

tbe allair.

:

^

lca>

btive' formed an organisation known
Vrt^^eetf Jiswett Repertory Club.

In.

time In this otty at a concert
^Symphony Hall March 23.

Who

,

adVertlsM.

If Ms reported Mme. Melba will aing with
the Boaton Orchestra when It etarta a tour
of .BUtjim^re, Waablngton and Philadelphia
next montb'

•
,

'

.

Joseph Rotb, who gave up bla position aa
general manager of the Mutual Film, whore
e bad been located for six years, to aerve In
the division of films of the committee on
public information, Is now praeldent and .general manager of the Premier Film Corporation.
He also controlB the rlghta In Now

England

&':
.

••.
.

W;'>'

,;„>;

•

C.

Vaudeville bouaea have aold out night after

in

night.

William Norrla. Peggy
Neit week, "Leave ft

"Maytime."

MAJESTIC—Margaret Anglln In "Billeted."
Next week, EKhel Barrymore in "The Off
Chance," and "Polly With a Past"
STAR.—The Knickerbocker Players in "Way
Down

shoes.
Go Get 'Em
Billy Carr, Jim ft Irene

Mae Archer &
Mae Foetor & Company.
GAYBTY.— New Bon Ton Qlrle.
GARDEN—Broadway Bollee.
Harry Oreenman,

Monday night.

former

managor of the

after B. L, Hyman bad Joined the
War Department Commlaalon, on Training
Camp Activities, has left' Buffalo for St.

where he has become affiliated with,
Mr. Hyman, who Is now managing tbe Fox
house there.

•

George C Cbrlstoffers' Buffalo Hodkinaon
Film Service representative, baa left that
selling force and Is In Loa Angeles. California,
on film exploitation work.
-

llceasea,

theatres

The

filed

and Frank W. Thayer, relative to
and places of public amusement.

Fetnberg bill sought to prohibit the
granting of any license unless the applicant
w^lth

aoheddle
charged.

hia application for a license a
plainly showing the prices to be

Thayer's

'bill

would tranafer

cer-'

•

tbur Middleton waa aololat.

East,"

LYRIC— Pomp Pom Olrls, Cby San & ComFigaro & Maokey, Cook A Oatmao,

pany,

Louis,

The Benate Committee on Legal Alfalra reported "leave to withdraw" on the petltlona
of Philip J. Felnberg, relative to theatrical

Walter Damroecb and hie symphony orchespacked Elmwsod Muaio Hall laat night
ArInaugurating the apring mnalo. aeaaoh.
tra

,

Aerial Patts

Victoria

Manager &dwln O. Weinberg, of the Elmwood, bas arranged with the Buffalo FederaWoman's Clubs for a benefit matinee
on March 14.
The screen version of "Little
Women" will be shown.

tion of

^

"Louie"

Green,

i^.

MBYSRS.

Jane."

Stanley Hand has taken the place made
vacant by Prank Vine with the United PicTheatre otBcea.

"America Waa Alght."

to

to

Rogers,
Martin,

Townaend Walah, formerly dramatic editor
is now advance mhn

of the Boaton Traveler,
"Little SImpllolty.''

for

Wood

Billy Do Wolfe la now connected with the
Boston Photoplay Company and has been asalgnifd an important territory in New Singland to cover.

For the first time In several weeka tber«
are to be changes made In the attractiona at
tho legit houses.
Several of the ahowa which
have been in town for long runa are due to
wind Up and there will be four openings nexf

Abnormal February bnalness due- to mIM
weather, baa been baited considerably by a
sudden cold wave. Picture; bouses and legitfl
have done a amaahing buaimea thia winter.

By RAT

BHUBBRT.—Teck,

Olympic!—Tango

tures

-;:

'

as the

'

flitt

Better 'Die" In the spoken word la on
the UUtt week at the HOllia ana the piece ie
"iJ*?. ??•'*"» tbia weWt |n the flima, widely

oll.

BUFFALO.

Vln the Sunday papers the Paramount and
Artoraft Motion Pictures are going In big
for the advertising.
One ad was tour columns 'wide and ran almost a column in lengtb.
Thill -ileavy advertising is n regular thing.

[Jobn O'SullIvAn, one of, the principal tenors
of the Chicago Operd Company, wUI appear

.

March 17

tain powera in regard to the tbeatre'a from
the 'mayor and rait tbem with th« elty ooun-

Building to President Wilson.

The members of the Henry Jewett Players,
the stock company housed at the Copley,

;^Three one act plays' will be the ottering o(
the 47 Workshop at Harvard
early
tbia
month. The playj are "The Hearth," 'yrho
Playrooqj." and "A Witch of Bacon.''

for the

Theatre, Otaoi^,

Manager Bd Bmltb, the Bhubert represenhere, and John Luce, their publicity
man, ore being congratulated for the arrangements at the receptldn given at Meoban-

adareas on "Modem Frtaoh
an audience at
tlie
P«rk

/After appearing for several woeks a« the
star it tUe etock at the Arlington. Lesb
Winalovr leaves tbta week.
Bnv ibonA a
perwnal aucceee In "Canllle."

.

W

GENE HWGHES-Ba«t ?\'^'s0>-MJ'%Smm AGENCY-West

to

Square JUDday afternoon.

-I

L '^''^S^:f^''^^$P^.

K^

(mPHEUM aRGUIL

SOLID,

Pirectien,

f

are willingr to play

99

—

formerly

ofllces here, la selling

World

with

the

Klein

pictures, in Buf-

falo and. vicinity.'

t

>''

BUTTE, MONT.
By DA'VB TREPP.

Butte wavered on the question of whether
not theatres and other business bouses
would again close on account of influensa.
Mayor Maloney advaksated a complete ahutr
down, but the Improsalon was general that
bla plan was merely ti> force bank and otherbusmesB houses to casta elty warrants. Butte
la bankrupt and Ita paper haa no^ been honThe mayor, it la
ored, even at diacount.
said, thought be would threaten to Close the
town and thus rally the business Interests to a
point where they would seek to avoid auch
However,
a disaster by cashing the paper.
when the county health, board reported health
conditions very good, wltb only about eight
now cases of "flu" the tbreat seemed to fall
Butte theatres are thus
by the wayside.
running on even keel and inoldently business
la at high mark.
or

'

The minera' strike has ended and the men
are rapidly going back to work so that conThis -la
ditions are approaobing the normal.
certain to help the theatrea In the long run.

McLean and Lee have juat finished a aucceestul aeven weeka engagement at the PeoIn stock aketches.

ple's,

^:K

[
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Colonial,

New

York, This

Week (March

3)

...MOTION

JAS. E.

PLUNKETT
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JEROME
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One
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.

UaiitKer Heeler' liTt^l ill with pnaumohUt,
bat is reported alowly ImprOvlnK.
,

The Lenat cabaret la makinit preparations
week with lady entertauerB. It

to open next

a Pin.
Right Here
Stick

Tlie smart

of the

world are Imown

tlieatrical

.

women

b|r their dress.

If itliears the

t
,;;

-J

V

BEHRENS

trademark, then ^ey are
jiliown as being dressed right
Everything complete in theutrical C03tuming with the
BEHRENS way of dohig
tilings.

We

bellished

by

experts that the

patron cannot sidestep keen
persontd satisfaction.

New acts or old ones are enhanced IQQ per cent if costumed by BEHRENS.

BEHRENS
Theatrical Cpstu mer
JACK U UPSBUn
V

1«S

WMt

46th

,

MAIL, ALHAMBRA,

Verle Davis In an effort to get the circuit
Include that city, BillinKS ahd Lewlstown.
•
tkr. Halght has taken over the old opera house,
with a seating capacity ot 000 and Is remodelling It.
He expects to play a road show a
month and Pan once a week with feature pictures on other days.
He plans having bb
larger house ready In two months.

STANDARD STRAND,

rights to "Otice

Capt Frank Tlnney addressed the Cleveland
Advertising Club at a., luncheon Wednesday

"Heart of Humanity" goes Into BroadffarStrand about April 1 for indefinite run.

The property

Btory revolves about a plot that
Is anything 'but new
a young man who wants
to marry one girl while he is unfortunately
compromised with the wife of another but
the whole piece is brim full ot good comedy
situations and is carried along at good speed
by a dozen or more very passable musical

—

—

numbers. Aside frOm T. Roy Barnes, Frances
Cameron, and Victor Moore the cast Is hardly
of the two-dollar attraction variety.
Mr.
Barnes Is, of course, a very legitimate comedian, but he has not been given s part in
this piece that gives him much ot a chance
to prove hla -versatility, but it goes without
mentioning that what he does Is done well,
victor Moore hands a number of good laughs.
Miss Cameron uses « good singing voice, and
a rather cute manner ot acting a part Starting

It is predicted that the New Keith house Is
be erected on the site ot the old Lenox
Building, corner of Bast 0th and Buclld. Although no definite word has leaked out concerning the transaction, the property has bcou recently surveyOd for some reason not made,

publie.

The box ofDce of the Strand (First run
Fox) was held up last Saturday afternoon
and relieved of $09. The thief Ored at officers
giving chase and the bullet went so wild It
hit one of the lookers-on and the man Is in a

slowly. In fact the first act la pretty bad, It
picks up and improves a bit as it moves
through. There Is little about the pl6oe that

cqfnmends It for, Broadway, and. In Its. present
form. It will add little to the season's triumphs

48tk BtN0l»

raw TOBE

CITY

seemed well entertained.

PROSPECT.—Vaughn

EMPIRE.— Jack
packed 'em

H.

some-

Olaser departs
what from his usual dramatic rep In presenting "Very Good Eddie," and it must be said
that there was little justice done to the script.
The muaical numbers were not what they
should be, or what they would have been If
the Glaser players had been singers Instead
DOn Burroughs, as Bddle Kettle,
of actors.
does the part very well, and Mr. Olaser Is
afforded an opportunity to get back to some
of his' old comedy In the part of Al. Cleveland,
As a musical comedy prothe hotel clerk.
duced by a dramatic stock company, It was
fair, and probably an oxporlmont that will
not be repeated by Mr. Glaser. Capacity.
MILBS.—Kuma Troupe splits the top of the
bill with a little comedy skit called "The
Fourflusher," done by Charles Rice and ArStelner Trio; Meryle Prince
thurs Lloyd.
and Girls In a musical act; Bertram & Saxton and the Harry Houdinl Picture, "The
Master Mystery." Capacity.

"Record Breakers"
shows Monday and is

Reld's

In for both

hospital not expected to recover.

A new

Now

film house called the "Buolld" will be

ready, to open In about a month. The house is
located on East Otb, Yiear Euclid, and will seat
about 1,100. It la owned b^ a syndicate composed of bankers and real estate men.

Hyman

S.

has purchased iillchlgan

.,

To Every Man."

Harry P. OJIggs has been here for a wvek
doing publicity in connection with "Wanted
For Murder," which opened March 2 at WuhOpened to tn^ house record.

^ngtott.

"The Unpardonable' Sin," Harry Oaraon'i
film production of the Rupert Hughes stoir,
bad Its. premier at the Broadway-StraUO,
March 2.
A tremendous advertising eain>
paign preceded the engagement.
The bouiie
•..•....';'"
record was broken.

By

/

,

ttis
weok.
*«^
''•"
SIf;l?,5^^irN'"»
f
LOBW'S.—
Norma Talmadge In "Tho Heart

Wetona"

of

and vaudeville.
French Stock

(film),

ORPHEUM.—Becman's
GAYETY.—"Burlesque

COi.

Review."

DBN|S.— Pictures and
IMPERIAL.—Pictures.
ST.

vaudeville.

NEW GRAND.— "Klddlea

In Tte Ruloi"

(film),
(film).

and Mabel Normand

HOLMAN,—Pictures.
STRAND.— Pictures.
THE ALLEN.—Wm.

Sliver King"

.

.

in "Bii HMtkiak'^

'

.

Faversham

(film).

In

,

'^Thi:

/

•."

All theatres are playing to «nellrat "biul*'
ness.

.

\)'y- :';:'.)

Geo. F. Drieooll has left (or Palm Bea'di.
C. H. Miles was herdSast week,

NEW ORLEANS.

'

'•'?/., •"».;.';

"
By O. M. SAMUEL.
CRESCENT.-An enervating capsuln of
palatable vaudeville was administered bis
local patrons by "Old Doctor" Marcus Loew
the^last halt of last week. The prime Ingre'
dient waB%JoBie Flynn, supplemented by an
octet of aids and aides, ia Josle's favorite
seml-clrcular
minstrel divertissement
TbS'
turn rah along at top speed, Josie perdelring a
momentous lag quickly and submitting some
blackfaclal expression In order to keep the
needle pointing to the same spot on the audi*
ence 'speedometer throughout. Another act to
"The Climax" at the. Garrlck. Next. "She
score fleburely was Chrsdtle and Bennett, with
Wouldn't and She Dldd't."
surc-nre hokum applied with an unusual degree of natural finesse. Jimmlo Brltt did quite
Lauretta Taylor In "Happiness" at Detroit.
well also, though employing much of fbo maNext "Atta Boy."
terial
of
last
season.
Conclusively
be
"noomod" that diatribe, tho title of which has
Lionel Barrymore In "The Copperhead" at
been peddled much by divers comics, "The
the Detroit Opera House. Next, ''IStb Chair."
Kid's Last Fight."
Cortese end Murray appeared initially, "harping" and "fiddling" In
Mollle Williams a^ the Gayety.
"one" to attention. Lowry and Kathryn, the
dancing fellow with the ''noisy" costume and
"Pace Makers" at Cadillac.
the
cute,
capering,
tapering
girlie
who
^"straights" for tho gaglota, wore liked.
W. S. Butterfield announces that he wllij
PALACE.—Some little gang at tho Palace
build two new theatres this summer, one~ iD
dally.
Oleeaomt and gurgleaome, they just
"

DETROIT.

REPRESENTATIVE PRODUCTIONS

(March 6-9) KEITH'S

m

-

.,

Jane,'* SSft

ROBERT LAW SCENIC STUDIOS

BARKER

SEABURY

and

SHAW

|

and

,

MONTREAL

ARTHUR SOHALBK.

HJS MAJESTY'S.— "Leave it to
week "Business Before Pleasure."

W. Reut>en. president of the Superior
I B.
Service Corp., has recently remodeled the Sloan
Building offices of the organization, taking on
more space and investing 125,000 In a new
plant for making and developing his own adMr. Reuben produces the
veftlslng films.
News-Leader film edition and handles practically all the motion picture film advertising
business in northern Ohio,- and has the distinction of being the pioneer manufacture of
screen slides between Chicago and New York.

John Corf s *TLO.FLO"

Are

Arthur

to

'

Boy," with Frank
Tlnney as the individual feature, proved a
splendid entertainment from the minute of Its
minstrel opening to the hodge-podge close.
Presented by any other than an organization
of enllBtod men, its popularity would be
doubtful, but as a production of conglomerate
specialties,
done by world-war
vaudeville
Tlnney and Jim Duffy
vets. It's very O. K.
are the Individual bits and a capacity audience

Kalamazoo, seating 1,150, and one In Lantlng.
seating 1,760.
Both will be for pictures. He
baa also leased the Royal which ho Is remodelling to seat 400, also for pictures.

ORPHEUM, HBTROFOLITAN, KNICKBRBOOKBR and STILLMAN.—First run pictures.

ard Theatre. Plans are under way to build,
with a seating capacity of more than 2,000.
Is very olose to Cleveland's famous Wads Park, and In the finest residential
section In the city.
The house will be called
The Wade and is to be completed by December.
The Standard, the Grossman downtown bouse, is now showing Qoldwyn releases,
but It Is rumored that the new house will, fly
the First National banner.

a capacity house and. was well re-

The

CO.

The Stone property, on BuoUd avenue, between Bast 105th and 107th streets, which
Marcus lioew made lo many futile attempts to
lease for an east end house, has been aooulred
by Joseph Grossman, owner of the Stand'

*
By TOM BAWYBB.
SHUBORT-COLONIAi..—"See Tou Later"
to

&

noon.

aEVELAND.
ceived.

at

NEW YORK

carrylpg a show this year that is a winner.
STAR.—"Hlp-Hlp-Horray Girls" and Dlv-.
Ing Girls.
Amateur diving contests Tuesday
and Friday nights.

has be«p cloaed since Dec. 81 when the state
went dry.
Llringston wants Pantages vaudeville, and
Manager W. M. Halgbt ot the Orpheum there
was in Butte the past week conferring with

opened

i^:''M

CO.

in the world

REMICK

H.

&

>

and make as many new ones as he can

STREET,

OPBRA HOUSE!.— "Atta

furnish
everything,
idea, taking speciftl
pains to liave the idea selectedi so designed and em-

I

harmony arrangers

:r

of Its producers.

.even the

i

of the greatest

THJJEE'V

REMICK

H.

will be pleased to greet all his old friends

>.

^r

"OVER
with

S?

WYNNE

GREENPOINT, BROOKLYN

^b,o
TIME ACT?

:

:

W'

m:m%

'^ff'l

i-.;.::

•//^^;;/-.;:VVj:;:
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VARIITY

'"Y"'':

right out, indlsorlffilDBt«lr. Llttlo von>
d«t-, then, that a TaudeTllllzed bit takrn from
th«. funili&r "undertaker" burletta, to wit,
VSuperatltlon," should rouse them from their
~
moorings tho tatter part of last week. Plain
'"}au" to the Initiated, but it proved the
Story and
v<ni'''^'B'><'0 ^' atnbroBla to them.
Blale Clark puts
Clarlc were next in esteem.
~
lota of stuff on a song, selling it like a born
With material, Elsie and her
delnonetrator.
aa^lBtant wouia be paged but twice dally.
.'NelUBco and Hurley started the show in versatile manner, tho reward being moet bounteous
Istigii

<

.

I

'

;

"When the male member volunteered a smoking
flhadowgraphlc bit that seems new. Flo and
OUIe Waiters found gladsome welcome. Adolesoent In appearance, but rather mature In arttstrjr, they reached their apex when the iwra-tlonal member began "Eddiefoylng." White-.iaide Sisters commenced at an unusual clip, but
Very nice Interlude of its sort, It
receded.
could be advanced Immeasurably by proper

°''

:

:

.

:

A

Routining.

TULANB.—''Miss Springtime."
DADPHINB.—Jesse Armstrong's

Burlesquers,
LTRIC—Clarence Bennett's Goloi^d Cami,,-vbI,
STRAND.—Llna Cavaliera In "Two Brides."
.

LIBERTT.—BllUe Burke

.

in

"Good Qraclous

Annabelle."

RoBCoe ''Fatty" Arbuckle is spending the
here, speaking in the more pronounced
fllU houses. Arbuckle appeared at the Strand
and Chescent the same day. Both theatres

amgamMUK

'

'Vfreek
'

:^:ivv

stated tin their advertisements he could' also
iseeh at either house.
Supplementing the
personal revelation at the Strand was the

1

I

be
.

Ws

LAST NIGHT

t

DORALDINA
Who

•,

"\.-

,
•

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS

COLUMBUS

latest picture, "Love," wblch
UJ' comedian's
not prove particularly invigorating.

Helen ^lynn
or

relatively,

..

Fibra Thea*

Trunk..,
$3S Taxi Ward,
rotas Trunk..
tre

Theatre
Wardrobe

$40
•

Trunk

"Likly"
"Indestructo"

"Murphy"

EVERY

"Taylor"

SIZE

and travelers* outfits

insists there is no connection,
otherwise, between Sun time

PHILADELPHIA.

REGULAR PRICES

I

XX Fibro

950

$9.75
$14.50
$19.50
$26.75

ComMnatlen
Guarantawl

$90

Indeitn^oto

)65 OsLuxe ln>
dettrueto ...

$85 Dreadnouoht

Wardrobe

$29.50
$38.50
$48.75
$56.50

EDWARD CROPPER

theatre also.
The ceremony was performed on the stage. It's Adele's first try.
the

and Father Time.

Steel

Clad Trunk.

$2»

CIRCLE, at SBTH 8TREET1

did

Hold

9I8>

^^

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN NEW YORK

PHONE:

BRYANT

208 W. 42d

^678

St.,

New York City

I

NIXON'S ORAND.—The

The Creatore Grand Opera

Co.

was accorded

«scellent patronage last week.
'

«

Al H. Wilson la appearing at the Tulana
next week in a new play by Rachel Crothers
called "Once Upon a Time."
.

.'

"Hartmann"

PURCHASE FOR FIVE YEARS

YOlrtl

Note These Remarkable Values:

R EISENWEBIER'S^^
V.

MAK^

.HALF

UNTIL YOU VISIT

^

••JBal"

Inclnding the

'

Dealer

,

"LARUMBA SHIVER"pABA™DisE

%-

EVERY

le;ather goods

HER NEW TRIO OF SENSATIONAL DANCES
fi-X'

•

Largest Theatrical Baggage

WARDROBE TRUNKS

^

.

GAVE AN INFORMAL "EXmBI-nON" PARTY TO
HOCK AND WHTTB—THE FORD SISTBBS—ROSINA GALLI
BONnOUO— SAHARET-JOAN SAWYER
FRISCO—BANKOFF—DOROTHY PEAKE AND
,.
MANY OTHER INTERNA-HONAL DANCING STARS
SHOWING

'.

;Y

appears nightly from 9 to closing

iis»nw.iuniHsrciiiattii

." In the Lyrlo, sponeored by Clarence Bonnett. New Orleans boasts the largest colored
theatre In the world. Its first week showed a
very handeome profit

Qladys Saul has resigned as assistant manager of the Crescent. She Is succeeded bv
Rodney Tbupa, who spent 22 months In th«
service, five In France.
Toups was connected
with both the Tulane and Crescent several
yeara ago.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Watson
spending a fortnight in this city.

Tully are
Mr. Tully
thinks Uiat red-blooded melodrama will again
become popular, but forgot to mention he dfd
'
not care to invest In its poBsibllltlcs,
.

Adele La Pierre, who has seen service in
the front line at the Dauphlne tor weeks and
weeks and weeks, has taken unto herself a
husband, by name Joe Monteleonp, attached to

Rlgoletto Brothers,
varied offering headline
this week's bill and give the lovers of vaudeville an unusual feature act at the pop scale.
Not only are the brothers clever showmen,
doing all their routine In a colorful manner,
but they vary their program In a manner that
really offers three or four acts In one and Uiey
again prove they have made a study of their
work by doing just enough of each bit to get
the audience interested. It is a splendid feature, one of the very beet seen In the pop
houses, and the boye were very warmly received.
Since last seen here they have added
two girls, attractive in looks and possessing
likable voices, which adds to the variety and
entertainment of the act
Ward and Van,
formerly known as the DeMlchell Brothers,

with

their

highly

also registered a good sized hit with their Instrumental music. The comedian of the pair
is Btll) holding too much to comedy line by
overdoing the dropping of the trousers, but it
got a lot of latighe and .his violin playing was
a big applause winner. Claire Vincent in the
sketch, "No Trespassing," was very well received.
It Is a very good comedy and well
played by Miss Vincent, Frank H. Oardner
and a man not named on the program. There

sketch

a new

the

girl

The

stepper,

on

the

ARCADIA.—William

S.

Hart In "Breed of

RBOBNT.—Nazimova
BELMONT.—Pauline

Frank Dumont, the veteran . minstret and
producer at Dumont's Minstrels, the famous
stock organization, has been 111 for several
weeks.

The Dixie Theatre, located In one of the
outlying districts of the city, was sold last
week.
Murphy's Minstrels, a stoclc organization operated by local talent, has been doing
good DUBlnees there for several months.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
By OBORQH

In "Revelation."
Frederick in "Bella

Donna."

Co.

Two

vaudeville.

GRAND.
"Paid

LOCUST.—Marguerite

R.

MILLBR.

NIXON.—"Three Face Bast," Lllllam Tucker
and Paul Bverton.
AliVIN.— "Passing Show," Irene Franklin
and Burton Green.
DUQUBSNB.—"Seven Days' Leave."
PBRSHINO.—Pershing Players and Stock
companies.
Booth Stock Players, and

KBNYON.—Nellie

Men."

playing the Japanese maid and

change has made no Improvement

Ted Doner, the slim

bill
is Clara Kimball Young In "Cheating
Cheaters" and Monday's opening was very big.
Qeraldlne Farrar In "Shadows," next week.
PALACE.— Fred Stone In "Johnny, Get Your
Gun." Florence Reed In "Wives of Men" Is
underlined as coming soon.
VICTORIA.—Theda Bara in "Salome."

'

Is

was a hit

who made such a good Impresalon

Chestnut street vaudevlUegoers a few weeks
ago, did just as well up-town and could have
done a little better, than he did Tuesday night,
had he used more dancing than singing. Brandt
and Aubrey bad the opening spot with a roller
The girl also .sings a ballad,
akatlng act.
which does not belong In the act She should
sing something lively or cut out the song altogether.
The tenth episode of the Houdlnl
picture, "The Master Mystery," Is the film
feature.
6TANLBY.—The big feature of this week's

Clark In "Mrs. Wlggs

of the .Cabbage Patch."

hi

—
Pictures,
Full,"

Pauline

OLYMPIC—Picture, Tom

Frederick

Mix

In

Roarin' Reform."

I

SCHALLMANN BROS.
CHAS.

JOSE

PRESENT

LASS and TERMINI
IN

A MUSICAL HIGH-BALL

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
MINNEAPOUS—MARCHBOOKED

Opening—

2,

1919

^

Personal Representative,

in

"Hell

HARRY SANTLEY

i
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VARIETY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AND DINE AT

LEONARD HICKS ™ HOTEL GRAINT
CHICAGO
The

Madison and Dearborn Streets

Keystone of Hotel Hoapttallty"
Weekly Rates to the Prof^telon

Offers Special

500 Housekeeping ApartmeDts
(«f tbo better class, vriHilii reaeh of

eoonon^l

folks)

Uadar tks direct nperrislaii «t the Awiiwa. hotttmi In tlia haart mt tli« dtr, J«rt «flF
Broadway, dai* ta all baaklnf afficai, principal thaatraa, dapartaant atoraa, tracttan
linea,
raad and anbwar.
Wa ara tli* larrest malntalnera of lionMkaaplnf famlaliad apartnaBta apcclallain*
ta theatrical folk*.
W« are on the fronnd dailr> Thia alone lunirea proBpt atrriea

"V

and'alennllnaaa.

SONORA

•*

'<
'

.

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

I

AU. BUILDINGB BQTOPPBD WITH 8TBAH HEAT AMD BLBCnaC UQHTB

HILDONA COURT

,

Ml ta S47 Wert 4Sth «t nNM: Biyaalias
A BalKiH De LaS
JUer eOMPLITKD: CLIVATOR APARTMENTB ARRAHtEV IN •UITK OP ONb TWO AND TNREI
RMHS, WITH TILED DATH AND BHOWCR. TILIO KIT0HIN8. KITOHCNBTTB AND VAOUUM
THESE APARTMENTB EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KHOtVN TO MODERN SCIKNCEo
IM.W Up Mentlily; IIB.00 Up Weridy

'THE? ONLY ONE

IN

NEW YORK

SYSTEM.

HENRI COURT

YANDIS COURT
Mi'IO Wert 4M St

Pbeoe: Biyaat Kit
Onik ttne utt fenr-raeei apartiMntib witfe Mt>
talk eart trtee h inee. The prtvaof
Mttea annaeate tia aeted fer ft one of Ka al liae

81% 114 aad 811 Wirt 4Mk St

•liearttii, erivtte

aminged la apartaMtt ef tline aad tmr rtaa* ami
kIMieaa and private Mk. 'Pkena It atrti apart*

UMMi

irt>

VIM

MM

halldfaa*

fliapffvof

SIMO Up

Phaaet Oehnkae 7152
Wert Birt 8t
StS la
Aa rtemtar, RnpneT Mldlai ol the awwrt tne,
Apartniott
ktvtni «Mfy tfevtee and eeavtaleaae.
are keaotlRrtly arnia(e«, end Mmirt rt 2, I art 4
laHi
nomt, trttli UMieai ea« MtihetMttMk

SSN

Pheae: Biyart

•p>te-tbe-MlmitK

Up WMkly

HALL
mVINGTON
an

•"••••"^

An

216

Wertly

THE DUPLEX
Bwat

82S and 880 Wert 48d

St

42*MI1I

Pheeet

Thna aad fear teeeie with tath. iRnliked te m
degrw ef aiedwaaen that emit anythlia la ttle
type rt kalldln*.
Theei aaartaieati will
Biodate (oar er aNia adatta.

VM

Up Wartdy
UP Wertd,
Addraae all comrannlcatlena ta M. Claman
Principal Office—TandU Conrt. 141 Weat did Straal. Now Tork
Apartmenti can bo aaen enrmliisa. Offlea In each bnlldlns.
II..0O

Ono Bledi

YeL BfTMit iM.«ISr7aSS

to

lil

I

T1aa« B«m»«

fmi ina Ip

NEW TORK

jaSimSBSSm^^SSS^

THE BERTHA

.

'

t~d

F.

108-1 10W.49tliSt.

MOTOR SBB0BT8

\

BtMM

754-756
VMr

and.

EIGHTH AVENUE

nTo-Boom

One Black Want

of

Open

All

Year

•
•

WL

'''.'m
*

li'i;

'

gp

Oneaaalad In Cnlilna and Barriaa.

Under

direction of H.

&

J.

Susskind

AitM Waata
hm he ooma

KOSHER RESTAURANT
Brendwnr

Faralahod Apartaenta—fit Up
Phaaaai BrrnnS

Mifli-Claaa

Bryant 5212

NEW

PELHAM HEATH INN
BLOSSOM HEATH INN

Herriek Boad, l^braok.

THE ADELAIDE
Thraa,

dOLTTO

$1.00

•

Palham Parkway, at Eaatehaiter Avenna; and

'

Batwaea 4«lh and 4Tth Stroeta

and

SUNDAYS

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER IN THE CITY
SBIABTEBTOP

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
OPBpMa far Bawaliaapia#*~CleMB and Atey
ass W«Nt 48rd Street. NEW TOBX OTT

Strictly Prafeaalonal

yVmsterda iii vTlveatve"^,

SATURDAYS

9AmMm,

Oatetac ti th« o*aifeat and «aim«laMa at Vkm
IMM
IMO Up
Hant nBABoriria Ll«ht...

NoN\'

Lunch 60 Cents

*

OMb

tlvc

"THE RENDEZVOUS OP THEATRICAL'S BEST

Dinner $1.00

Wk»m»t Bryuitlfa

42nd

I

770-78^0 EIGHTH ATENUE
BotwotB dTth aad 4Sth SthaU

fw^**

STREET
NE#-^^^:,CIT|^
I^ext to

Un. SIORSI OANIBU
KMwlNly

WEST

laeenK

|

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
I

'

MM. OBOBQB HOMBU Mvr.

M. illvit^Li, BarBsaft. Praps.
117 TAYLOR STBXET
Bet Tart and Eddy Rtoarta

MW>1

;

SAN FRANCISCO
PhMai

OrMlegr UTS-UTd

1—2—8 and

4 BooBi% from SSJtO Per

MBSL BBIXI
Week UpwArds—HouMkeeplBff

PklrllegM

MARION HOTEL
Prtvata

VISITING

156 West 35th Street,

off

Broadway,

New York

City

tad trtlni.
417-419 Dorchester St. West, Montreal

all theatres

THE

"AMUSEMENTS"
to GO and What to BEE
A BrliMWMkly
0HABLR8 SCHSUm. Sdltor
DMHImtea VBBN to lU VUUmi

Wbere

—ATLANTIC CITY—
ISH

WATER MARK CIROULATION-M.0M

NOTICE TO PROFESSION

HOTEL SEYMOUR
ST.

PAULk MINN.

•HP TO THB
Ph«
Fre«

lllBBtM> Wrtk
All llMBtrai

VICTORIA.—"The

To the Profession:
Centrmiy to all roparta. wo hara not
raWod ratca at tUe hateL SttU eatarlar
to artlata at

aame

eld ratea.

Seymore Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.
BTY.—Wataon'8 "Beef Trust"
5?!MY,—"The

Blarlne Olrla."

HDnnv

WHh

er

VMy

Wiomrt Belhi

iBperttl

Ratte

Mlle-a-mlnute

Daniel Frohman was a vlettor in town last
week, when he Bupervloed the Aotora' Fund
Benefit at the Nixon last Friday matinee.
Lillian RuBsall canceled her vaudeville engagement for last week In order to be aMe
to appear.
Eugene Conneley, Btago dll-ector
at the Davis, aesisted Mr. Frohman to put on
the show.
Fire broke out Sunday night at 4 Federal
and smoke routed a number of theatrical
people out of bed. There was no loea for any
of the performers with the exception that

St.,

MONTREAL

PrafnilMiil ««eple will flmi 60 ap-te-dtta fnrnlthed roomi, nmrty deoorattd, very wirm, battil,
end oold ynter, flrat-oiM* dlnlns-rMn,
hone eooUBS, flatN modtrate. Fire nlautee fros

niinrine hot

Batiw—Nowly Banantad

CAMBRIDGE

the Mack. Slaters
couple of canaries

(vaudeville team) lost
died ot suBooatlon,

who

a
;

Negotiations have been completed whereby
laaao Ouekeaheimer, owner of the Cameraphnno Theatre, has purchased the Newell Hotel
property next door and will convert it Into a
modern picture bouse that will eeat a thousand people.
The upstairs will bo enlarged
and offlcea made on the hotel proper. The
property runs from Fifth avenue back to
Oliver avooue. The new show will make the
eighth on Fifth avenue within a block and will'
be directly across the street from tho Orahd;

The PassiDB Show Is going so well In lis
woek that the manngemont has announced an extra matinee again for Friday.
If business continues the rest ot tho wook the
way It was last week, the box office receipts
are going to equal, if cot top, "Cbu< Chin
Chow," which holds the record here. A. H,
Woods' "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath" follows
second

them

in.

n^-ii

VARIETY

MAXIM
that he

is

March 19th

sailing

LOWE

Announces

to place a limited

.

number of

.1

A

'$

^;

>

.

and Attraetione for

high-class Artists

-ft

"'"'

PRODUCTIONS, VAUDEVILLE and PICTURES.

,5

.

l

•a »

—that he had

Honor of

the

effecting the

engagementof IRENE CASTLE with the FamoiifiPlayers-

.

that he

is

now

GENERAL MANAGER

connected in the capacity of

'J:

i

Lasky Corporation.
with

LOWE

n

REGAN BLDG.

•x.

Bryant 3597
140 West 42nd Street
ARTISTS WISHING EUROPEAN ENGAGEMENTS^
MANAGERS WANTING EUROPEAN STARS

.'?

Tel.

:s<.- }.-

y
*

%

w^-

lli
1

t^*

t^ltt

O

"*

'

During Mr. Lowe's absence our

New York

office will

JULES BAKOS

/)

I

bravery. He will resume perMnal dlreotton ot
the local opera houae.

POftTUND. ORE.

By JOSEPH GRANT KELLBY,
ORFHSIUM —Vaudeville, four days

Jr.

A

only.

PANTAOES —Vaudeville.
HIPPODROME —Pop vaudeville and

the
pic-

tures.

STRAND —Vaudeville and pictures.
BAKER —3, Baker Players In "Grumpy."
y-ALCA2i4 R 3, Alcazar Playera In "A Texas

—

Steer "

r-

DA t-

pnm

—

LYRIC Musical comedy stock.
UBILIQ.—6-8, Rtcliard Carle In "Furs and

i:':,;i::r

Prllla."

.

PALACE HIP.— "Hawaiian

_

3

stock com-

—

MOORE. Orpbeum
LIBERTY.—Anita

vaudeville.

Btewdrt

they ever paid.

Raymond

Wells, picture director, has Joined
the Alcazar stock, playing heavy.

As

in

"Virtuous

Wives."

EDNA LUBY

America to present "Daddy Long
egs," and ii cost them the highest royalty

billed in tlie lights

when

^

N. Y.

Pepper." with Bthel

Clayton.

MISSION.—Dorothy

HEADLINING

LYCEUM.— George Arlles In "The Mollusc"
and "A Well Hcmembered Voice," first half;
Ruth Ohatterton In "The Merrle Month ot
May," second half.
GATBTY.— "Tho Sporting Widows."
FAY'3.— "Have \ Kiss," Franklin and
Haynes, Holbrook and Demlng, Morr and
Donovan, Sperry Slaters, Tyson and Haynes.
FAMILY.- Mtfslcal Travelogues by John T,
FIddes and Co.
PICCADILLY.— Paulino Frederick In "The

at the

PALACE,

Woman

on the Index," ilrst half; Will Rogers
"Laughing Bill Hyde," second half.
In "Out of the Fog,"
first half
Elsie Ferguson In "The Marriage

NEW ORLEi^S
and

In

gaged Wife."
8TRAND.-T-UaroId Lockwood In "The Great
Romance."
CLBMMBR.— Return of "Mioknr."
RBX.-r-PauUne Frederick in "Bella Donna"
and ChapUn In "A Dog's Life."
COLONIAL.—"Hell Boarln' Reform," with

;

Scored Tremendous Success

11

The Gordon, a

"The Heart of Humanity" did a big buslnoss
at the Lyceum last week ond the engagement
of tho film was extondod through Sunday.
•

Parlor movies

and parlor plays are quite

a fad here among tho

socially

elite.

It

Is

quite the proper thing to run off a reel on a
miniature screen between dinner courses. Lit-

Mannger Jack Farren, of the Victoria, certninly honped coals of fire upon the Rochester
Mlnlstcrlftl ABSoclatlon.
ThcJt body condemned
Sunday movies and etarted a campaign against
them.
Jack happened to be showing "Hell
Roarln' Reform," with Tom Mix, and tent s
personal Invitation to each minlatsr to com*

and see

It.

Many cam*.

A film la being staged in Canandatgua, the
primary object of which Is to advertise the
city, but which will nevertheless have all the
things that gro'to make a good show. A contest was held to pick some local people to have
parts, sort ot local color.

Paul Dickson, of Barre Center, well known
throughout Western New Tork In film aod
theater circles, hat returned home from lervlc« In France.
He waa twice cited for

i

In "Choat-

in^ Cheaters."
D. Hudson, cameraman with sevorat
California picture companies, has been mustered out of the army.

Ed.

A. J. Kennedy has forsaken fllms to become
editor of the automobile seotioA ot the Seattle
•Dally Times.
T. M. Anderson is the new owner of the
Gem, on "Second avenue. South, buying It from
John Hamrlok,
J.
Wl]lls Sayre, dramatic editor of the
Seattle Daily Times for the past aereral years,
has resigned to accept a noaltlon with the Jensen and Von Herberg Picture CorporatlAn aa

John Woodbouse has purchased the Mitaion
(Georgetown) from A. M. Llnd.
^
A. Anderson, manager of the Apollo, Tacoma, was released from duty at Camp Lewis
last week and will resume active
of bin picture house.

management

Manager Blanchard, of the Dream, Puyallup,
has secured a lease on (ho Stewart O. H.
that city, and will reopen It with a oomblned

m

picture-vaudovllU anA

«.•

n

.

Tom Mix.
SOCIETY.—Clara Kimball Young

publicity director.

plays are being produced In man; parlors,
and are very popular.

tle

it.

it'

'1?

,

vRBQENT.—Nazlmova

Price," second half.

:

i

Philips in "The Mort-

.

9KEPF1NGT0N.

big downtown house, tor u
r:!rr:tlme dark, got under way on Sunday,
Hhowing pictures nt five and ten cents. Fred
Oerling, who Is directing the house, Is one of
the successful pioneers of the picture bouse
business In Rochester.

'

Sezt" and vauiie-

PANTAOES.—Vaudeville.
.

COLISEUM.—"Maggie

In

L. B.

two

IJader-

Coney Island."

:

ROCHESTER,

:tV;

(or

Oapaolty.

ville.

Hotel.
first

Dill

ft

WILJKES.—WUkea Players in "Our Wivea."
with Grace Huff and Ivan Miller In the leada.
OAK. Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co. In
"The Photo Girl," with Monte Carter as tho
principal comedian.
LEVY'S ORPHEUM.—"Ike and Mike at

':m:m i"w Psgss

By

In "As You Were."
"The "Better 'Ole."

—

Eddie Heen has been engaged to entertain

£any

METROPOLITAN.-Kolb

weeks
lined,

"Mickey," the picture is in Its second we«k
run at the People's. It may continue to be
shown for another two weeks.

The Baker Players are the

">

SEATTLE.

By WALTER -H. BURTON.

r

cure rooms

Multnomah

memorial Is proposed to David Hochsteln.
young Rochester concert artist who loet

his life In France.

1

Due to the hotels having sucb a thriving
business, artists are finding It dlflflcult to se-

at the

i

be in charge of

roM

attraotio* poilogr.

•v'i'.*i»i'..v<f

ft

i

-

I-

'•'!

"

E. Pi

ALBEB^

X

President

HBMH

^

.

J.

'

.

BfURDOCE, Genual Manager

F. F.

PROCTOR,

Vice-President

-';.•;

f'"

.,.

I

.

B. F. J^^ith Vaudeville Elx<change
[AUBNUXJ
'

*•

.

.'

B.

RKBiTH

(PiOace Theatre Buildinr,

.

^.

EDWARD F.ALKM

;

?

''

'i

\-'-

New

York)

^:

A.PAULKpTfl

1

.*

,'

J.-

V

*•

.

*•..',..

^:.>!:A^.

Founders

;'."''

•

;

'

•

/;

'..••-

::

."•;..';vV';i/-";>i;v,^ \V,,'- ':;':

^ f. 1.

•

M<K?roR

t

:.)/

Artieits can book direct by addressing S.

K

.

HOI^GD^ JT

Marcus Loew's AMALGAMATED
VAUDEVILLE ABENCY

Enterprises

.;;i;.

President

General Executive Offices

\

:.:

Putnam

Times Scpiare

Building,

729

f

Geh^^al Executive Offices:

SEVENTH

AVE.,

ai;

:

•>;

v^:)^j

Fortgr-iOiith S|^

M.D. SIMMONS
Ganmral Booking MftBag«r

H

SGHENCK

M.

ARTISTS

General Manager

:/•.;,.;.••;;; J.

can secure long engagements by booking direct with at

'A.

H.LUBiN

'''''','^^1^

Bookinii: Manajrer

mr. Lubin Personally Interviews
Between 11 and

Artists bkilV

1

'

•

u.,^>,u-

Acts laying o£f in Southern territory wire N. Y. office
.'r'^raa

1493 Broadway

CHICAGO OFFICE:
.

North American Ballding
J.

C.

MATTHEWS

(Putnam Building)
.L:.

New York

in charge

..-^.IC-.!
A-.-f,

BERT LEVY CIRCUIT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE
BUILniNG

...„,-

.-.,i:;j

City

' "fik

BAN FRANaSCO

The Western Vaudeville
FRED MARDO
TREMONT THEATRE

VaudeviUe Agency
BLDG.. BOSTON, MASS.

BOOKING VAUDEVILLE THEATRE|x
IN

NEW ENGLAND

Managers' Association
MORT

SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODT, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building

CHICAGO,

ILL,

The Empress,

FULLER'S

Australian

and N. Z. Vaudeville
Oawrnlag DIrwtari

BCN

J.

FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
Wor lU

ntUna (mm Ban vnatUoa

ud

L

In the Ballard section of the
haa been sold by A. C. Alden to Martin

H|ti.' Aain., Chic««o

-Ivj

McCIannaban.

Peter David

Tacoma.

He

tages) In the

has

purchased the Sunset In
now owns the Liberty (old Pan-

same

Harry Rickard s

city.

Tuioaaiw,

Ascnte:

WMtern VaadsrllU

jjty,

Baglftand Calds

B.

H. Oolller, of the United Picture Theatres, haa organlced a olroult of 15 theatres
In northern Idaho and Montaas. These houses

Tivoli Theatres, aStralia

HUGH D. McINTOSH. GoTernor Director
AMiw: "HDQHIUO." BjOav
Hta« Odwi TiVOLI THEATRE, Mao.
American ReprcaentallTet
BTHBL HOPK WILUAM8, • Weet 4IU St. New Terk

Aaitnlla

'I,-

•-;'

VARIETY

HAZEL^RENE

ILLER
SHOEIS
«W

(DUMB omras

THE lARCeST THIATMCAI SHOt
manufacturehsihthcwohld.

I4M

WSpma FOR HANT OF TEE
BIW ACTS IN VAUDBTILUB

Formwly vith Mlth BtriekUal

TA Cantral

HATS, GOVx.k.,
COSTUBfES

WE FIT ENTIRE COMRkNIES

JAMES
MADISON
ROADWAY. NIW YORK
My

IMI

MASISM'S BUBSrr

la

LGalo&Bra.

OF ANY SIZE
Also INDIVIDUAl ORDERS
HE niL mwr stage peow/icMc/ir

NEW YORK
CHICAGO

1554 Broadway

Guerrini

Cvlaaku

VARIETY wants

Araw

Irtah.

,

Beautify

UN

NEW YORK

.

LyeMM

Ctit of BrM«w«r. 0(9.

iddy adfoitaa to any allyvar ar Aea^ililac mat* apoUa tbaa Jamla.
Mill alM of aUfper «Uh ordar. ar aaad ua yaor allwa a aad wa will aMut
hnla wltacmt axtra ohMMi IIm KUoailas aaUkiiaaa arc vaariac IkMii Mtl.
Mgania, UaHoda Bawkaaa. UoUla Kla«, Hartart OUftaa. Waada I^oa. I1or>
aza TupaaU Itod Blatara and oUMta Wa ara aala dlatttkatan tat V. B.
and Canada,

MmMm.

SmTH. H.R

S«7 Fifth Av«^ N. T. C.
(Op*. WaldMt)

LESTER GOSTUMC

REDUCE YOUE BUST
JMooH

rat oa aw fait of tha kodr. N» Mlaa.
axareUacBartaUBCdaBiaraoidnia Ban

to 4 iBCkM mik'

meumi.

of

ambM* ku^m

am

M

mw

aark

BIdf.,

Chlaaaa,

III.

U

WARDROBE TRUNKS

3(

AT

Baitaias

KOTLER,

P.

J'V.-

A

_

L.
Ult

MaOaaa Ddbr,

3;lfi

ImiIh. tsH

^

|^:?ic<^'r.'::;

Joe Lucas has opened bis new (60,000 theTbe Loupe
and vaude-

ville.

r^c
i-'

The Empire Shoe Store
707

8TH AYENUB
Footwear

Higliart Sliort Vamp
OUR SPECIALTY

Tbe syndicate ot Japaneie that secured control of the ClasB A. Victory, Palace, High
Class and other picture theatres In this city
recently, have leased the million dollar Frye
Hotel at Second and Yealer, the New Richmond, near the N. P. depot (another million
dollar hostelry), and the Waldorf and McKay
apartment hotels on tlko street

Slaa I te •-•II wMtbt.
Hail onlan glno pnaipt attitioa

SYRACUSE, N.

Y.

By CHB8TER
EMPIRE.—3-6, return

STOCK SALESMEN WANTED
8alu7 paid to lMgliui«ni. OUb talktn. TUephoae work
exdulTdy. Acton am eipcdally luooemfuL AttraotiTB
Iwnuwajiald to Eood, hiutllDK worketi. Apply Room 384,
flalaty Bldg..

IS4B Broadway.

Nsw York.

NEW CATALOGUE OF

UOMPROFESSIONM

nalTl

TRUNKS
NOW REAQY

B. BAHN.
ot "The End ot the
Road." 8, George Arliss In double bill.
WIETINO.—All week, "The Aftermath."
AltbouRh the play wag born but a week ago
at Washington, tbe performance Monday night
was as flnishod as though the company had
been playing for an entire season. While It is
frankly propaganda for the abolition ot false
modesty which in the past has cloaked tbe
social evil, it la safe to aay that the play
would be Just as much of a succeaa without
the approval ot offlcialdom. It baa all the essentials that, go to make a worth while vehicle—worth while from the aUndpolnt that
It Is free from the shop talk
it entertains.
The cast,
of the physician and the cUnlo.

which

includes
Carlyle, is an

CAN MAKE IHMEDIATB BHIPMBNTS
ON DEPOSIT OF tlO

cured by vice.

14

Sizes

$40.00

to

$75.00

Bay Now and Avoid War Tax

Malcolm

Duncan

and Grace

"The Afterexcellent one.
math" Iff assured of big audiences hero, due
to the controversy raging locally over tbe propriety of giving pubijclty to the foothold seNext week, "Maytlme."

BASTABLE.—Flrst half, "Bowerr BurlesThe book this year la entitled "Tbe

quers."

While it may not be ennow and some of tho gags are the self
Hiimo ones that brought laughs from granddad,
Health Hunters."

tirely

Herkert

&

Meisel Tronk Co.

910 Wasliington Ave., St Louis

tho show stands out aa one of the brigptest hero
this Boason.
That Is mainly due to Billy Foster and Frank Harcourt, tbe comics, and

Pam

Lawrence, soubret, back In burlesque after a

JACK

Every Tuesday in

NEW

YORK. Note

L.

NEW PERMANENT

St

.Goodman
CHICAGO

SUto St

fleoth

MADAM
DANCINQ.

atre, Liberty, Centralla (Wash.).
will play road attractions, pictures

Naar 41st

CHICAGO, ILL.

St.

derliirt 1711.

HIPPODROME

670 Seventh Ave.

High Class—New and Used

Slater BIdo..

Portland, although tha theatres are under control ot their
respeotlve ovners.
offlce In

'

Haod Wardraka aad

GOWNS

Costumes
Lingerie and Hats

Cliarle* Dlllliwli»ai praaanli

win be booked out of hts

PRICES

Phaat: Siyut ITSS

Phone: Randolph 1720

'^EVERYTHING'*
MaaHaUi Hailaal artaila ky R. H. BaraiMa

%

Saemd

la

PresMty TTasks

—Street

Wcat Randolph

PROFESSION

•""foIi'-the""-^
Masy

Gowns

SKETCHES FURNISHED

.

ora4M2.

N. Clait St,
Phaaa: Cairiyal II

Evening

ani woai . Fnoi^ MRror
tb( mMlab
nM, tT.H) MWlab 10& OURRIC 4 OURRIC, imBfoaklya, N. Y«-PkoMS Kwh
Awaaa
hta,
fltara.

ItS

THEATRICAL COSTUMES

MSI

F AT I

atanrtni,

SJt^''

ONE JAR

«r ottw

OBmrr ataui

CO..

$5.00

M

RHMnTtNES

•lie

Md

F. B.

TRUNKS,

Bis Barralna. Hbt. bean naad. Ala* a f«w
B«c.a4 Hand ImivvatloB and FIbr. War^ob*
Tnaka^ f mni f IC A farw aztra lug* FMp*
artr 'nmnKa. Alaa .Id Tartar and Bal Tnnu.
Parlar Flaor,
W. Hat St, Nerar York atr

FRENCHl$HEELS-$5
$5-NEW RILLIANT
THAN

mOM mf. UUf

naatia)

WARDROBE PROP.

ACT. In answering, send pboto; state what you can do; age, height,
Give permanent address.
weight and lowest salary.
Address TRAPEZE, c/o VARIETY, Times Square, New Yorli City.

•Mr*

;...

VARIETY, New York

for a-

Tour Face

Ym

SEVENTH AVE.
T^iliiakla

NEW YORK cmr

men prefcned

WANTED:
A GOOD LOOKING GIRL
TRAPEZE

awt iMk fft tt
or Hie "PKfMMM" haw •ttalMt
ratalnid bMtir »wt« ky htvini
rtet tti*lr fMtartl lapafMtlMi nainCMWOlttllM frw. Put
man
raiMRtbt*.
if'?.

correspondents, newspapei^

Address

NO ICAITi OKOmB
WKtIStH WRKT

(OnoaHa Stnad Xhaatra)

72^721-726
(Onailta

For Novelties

IM

a7

BROADWAY

1582-16K

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

Baa HnuMbMk CaL

Shoe Shop

'

Nq*

Caaal BtrMt

N. T.

MACK, The TaHor

la tiM UtiM MrtM
Ite <Ml7 VttHmr tbat
ftka MOT Ml •( BMlil

S77-S79

Wa4a>

MS

FRIENDS—TAKB XT TO TOUR WEBK-END OUTINO

& Co.

Accordion
Factory

ifeM'

AiaoanaiaUa

557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street
HATB A UTTLB FRUIT DBUVERBD TO TOOH HOME OR TOUR

Sts.

M

LM4ln

Tkt

O wa taat

HICKS & SON

H.

.r46'-ST.

a Monroe

State

Na. l7-4'rti« SI

<HAaB. RANOIIS) _. .
145 North Claric Street, Chicago

7 Wart

M. BOISES

42rHt 8t..

New Yodc Ph«n.: Van-

Stadia of CtASSIC, BALLET and STAOK
Olaia or nlTata leanna Smolih awkeo.

fling at TandeTlIle.
Credit to a lessor degree
goes to Orace Anderson, the prima donna,

Llbby Hart, who essays a aeml-vamp, Joe Bannon, Mi|rty Semon and tbe chorus.
The
chorinss are shapely, lively and what tbey lack
in' melody tbey tally make up In voltune. Foster and Harcourt are guilty of buC one trick
that savors of slapstick tbe use of a siphon.
There are 19 musical numbers. BeveraUot tbe
Jess, variety are evidently new, for tbey are
not as yet programed.
Those led by Miss
Lawrence get over the best Miss Anderson's
best number Is "Rook-a-Bye* Tour Baby," but
her reodiUon does not come up to that ot 'Edna

—

"Cheer Up America," bore recently.
Miss Hart acorea with "Jim," and Semon
caught tbe bonae^Monday with "Mr. Wilson,"
although tbe song Is growing ancient, witness
the fact that it stiU baa tbe Kaiser In Berlin,
liocal color was worked into tbe gags with
success, while Foster's remarks anent "no
beer, no work," -brought tremendous applause.
Apparently, Syracuaans do not relish' going
thirsty. The entire show is well dressed. Misa
Lawrence's white and black costume, while
simple. Is striking. Last half, Clark's \almal

Maze

of

WANTED
.

stodi musical comedy
RXPERIENCBD CHORUS CmLS

for.

Apply at once.,
Liberty Theatre^ Camp Zschary
Laubvlll., Ky.
'

HANDSOME,

Taylor,

ILLUMI-

NATED DROP FOR SALE
Painted by oae of New York's best ioenla aitlita.
PnoUeaUy new; uaed three weeki. Representing exterior of eabaret and street loeng.
Beautifully lUumlnatad. Slw, 84x21 feet. Dlsmood dye on beaiy.
imullii.
Splendid for taUold, xlil act or set In
"ona" One-third ooM. MILLARD H. FRANCE
STUDIOS, SOS Wert 3«lb St, New Yorii City.

Circus.

TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.

DR.

CRBSCEIHT.—VBUdevUIe.

Dan

J.

BIER

Farmsfly Phyileltn and

Rice's Circus, or rather that part ot

exists,
now known as Carl
Clark's Circus, will open at the Bastable here
the last half of the wedc to whip into shape.
The outfit has been wintering In thla city.
it

which

Putnam

still

1493

SnriMm

U. S. Army
Bulldlnr, Room 208

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Phone:

BRYANT

S48S

The "Fit

to Fight" Dim, produced' by the
Department and now being shown by the
State Health Department, did not hold forth
at the WIeting Sunday, as originally aoheduled.
Instead, the film was shown in Lincoln Hall, Central Klgh School, Sunday night
and tho four evenings following. AdmlssToa
was free, but was restricted to men only.

War

"Mickey" has been booked for the Eckel
here the week ot March 16. This Is the first
film to be taken for a full week by the Eckel
In months.
Corporation Counsel John Marcy, Jr., ot
Bingbamton, has forwarded to tho Appellate
Division, Third ||)epartment, his papers In the

WANTED
double,

with

Slrai::ht

appeal ot the case of the

Good

Bryant 3074.

Symphony Theatre

Co., Inc., of Blnghamton, against William R.
Ely, Individually as mayor of Blnghamton,
and Mason Lowell as police commlsetoncr.
,TblB is in the appeal from tho verdict in

favor of the city to the higher courted. In the

LIP8HUTZ

ADDRESS, 162
West 48th Street
PHILADELPHIAp-M« Walnot Itnet

man.

singer or dancer.
For
Call or write.
4Bth 8t and

comedienne.

FLOBETTA MAT, Bartboldi Inn,
Broadway, New York City—t^.

Behrens, Phoney Bryant 935.

*•/»

M>;

VARtETY
p

The song

that is artistic

^«S

dtHcah

The song

and wins

the audiences is the

SN^of

The

.

aklMdie«a-uK({iap-p{>oess,

that high-class singcnrs axe

featuiing Is the

tcntw,^

*v-1ry1t<Arlon-iy

If

SAM FOX PUBLICATION

SAM FOX PUBLICATION
p 4' Hcato

^ jJlJ'M

pp

i

PfMppJ'JIJ Jl^li. ^jijM^LJ^

P

Eyes may dis-gaisc ev-Vy I<ni» ca.resa, _Bu(
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matter of moving picture shows. oa Sunday,
ind ia one ot the etepa that is being taken to
carry the matter to tlie Court of Appeals for
.final

•

137 N.

New

new show'

Irwin's

Watertown

and

Is

before

it

"The Man on

Co.,

Box," dramatized from the

which will run

'

-'

The Thomas Hogan Block

'

.'.'.

''

Strand.

TORONTO

According to talk, Syracuse inay have an*
other new theatre. It la said that a corporaition running a chain of lunch rooms In Massacbusetts ana New York, wblch recently invaded
the amusement field, is displaying quite a bit
of interest in the local situation.
The corporation now has two lunch rooms in the city.

-

.

'

'

There is not a little local Interest In the
arrest in New York ot "||aJor'^ B. V. Brougbton von Brandenburg, erstwhile promoter ot
the Gibraltar Film Company, who Is beld in
connection with the promotion o( tho Eastern

Once more tbc

Von BranSecurities Company.
denburg cut quite a figure in this city when
America entered tho war, organizing- tKo Onon.daga Corps wblch it was proposed to incorporate into the Roosevelt Brigade. Von Brandenburg styled himself malor commanding,
and was Ilonlxed until President Wilson deMany
clined to accept the Roosevelt troops.
of the men enrolled In the Onondaga Corps
then snllsted In the Military Police ot the
Service as a private did not.
N. O., N. Y.
apparently appeal to Von Brandenburg, for
he failed to don khaki. While in Syraouse, it
was a wonderful engine rather than a film

Bond and

Grand Opera House here,

FACTS!
.1 If you want to see real
distinctive, original n n d
class/ gowns, sec the Maxim

.

Revue,
t All the principals and the
majority of the cliorus girls

were gowned by me.

p.

Third
Chorus. March 10, BritlBb-Amsrican service's
boxing tournament Friday matinees are becoming quite common and popular here.

The management

of the Allen has installed
gold fibre screen.

BIgnor Joan De Sota, director general of the
San Jose Amusement Corporation, Buenos
Ayres, on his North American trip In search
ot feature films, visited Allen's New Bloor
St. Theatre.
From an architectural point of
view he Is a connoisseur, and remarked that
this theatre is the most unique and perfect

Vi^

3

B. C.

NBWBHRRY.

..

..Vl:
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Our

;

mother excellent as usual.
Capacity, with'
special matinee being given owing to the demand for seats. An excellent reproduction of.'
a tronch scene is given. 8, 'Too Many Cooks."'
24-25, "Still Going It,^' vaudeville entnEtainment put on by local talent, witta
the proceeds going to the Army and Navy
Veterans' Association.
26-1,
"Turn to the
Right" with all-star cast, presented several

AVENUE.-

months ago by the ExDpress Stock.

S-S,

Al-

exandra Carlisle in "'The Country Cousin."
"The Importance of Being Earnest," by
Players' Club>»t the University of B. G.
ROYAL.—Dark 24-28, reopsnlDg first with
pictures. House was formerly Pantages. Since
reopened in May has been the borne of muatoal
comedy companies with the exception of Hippodrome vaudeville which it played for i>0vea
weeks.
Broadway Musical Comedy company
closed five weeks ago.
House bas been show-r'
6-8,

ing films and will continue the same policy;
closed to allow for a few changes being modt,
ORPHBUM.—Vaudeville.
/
PANTAGES.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—1st half, Japanese Songbird*
heodline bill.
Other acta FlyUig Weaven^

m

,

Human

Dunlop & Verden, The
Sisters,
serial)

Enos.

"Woman

In

Band, Dora

the Web,'' (fllm

"Tbe House ot Mirth" feature
Hippodrome vaudeville ud

and

Last

film.
film.

half

DOMINION,

REX.

COLONIAL.

OLOBB,

MAPLB LEAP, BROADWAY.—Pictures.
bill at

Pantagea last wedb

WASHINGTON,

!>;

a

By HARDIB MBAKIN.

NATIONAL.— Return
RalnlMW

engaiEomont for ^'Tlie

Girl," with practicairy tho

eame

cast.

BHUBBRT-BBLA8C0.—"Adam and Eva,"
Ray Gomatock. First performance Monday night Reviewed elsewhere
preaenlod by F.
in this

issue.

SHUBERT-OARRIOK.—George

Broadhurat's

production, "She Walked in Her Sleep," by
Mark Swan. Went over big and la the first
play to ho shown aktbis theatre that has first

appeared in New York.
POLI'S.- Willard Mack's play piroduced by
A. H. Woods, "The Big Chance," with Mary
Nash and Mr. Mack appearing in It Opened
Sunday night More than favorably received.'
COSMOS.—Vaudeville and ploturea,
OAYETY.—Frank Hunter Company. (Bur-

:

lesque).

LYCEUM.— "The High Fliers." (Burlesque.)
LOEW'S PALACE.— Billle Burko in "Good
Annabolle,"

Llla

Lee

in

"Puppy

LOEW'S COLUMBIA.—Wallace Raid in
"Allay Mike Moran," Louise Huff In "Crook

1

'

of DreaniB," dividlna wrrk

MOOIIE'S RIALTO.— "'I'lio White Heather."

CIIANIMLL'B
METROPOLITAN.-A lice
In "The Lion nnd tho Mouse."
IIOWAltD. Colored stock in "The Story of
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IJNPUBLISHED SONG MATERIAL

;niil iiiiwitify yiMirsclf

VAN NORTON
New

—

Clncinattt Orchestra.
March 6,
annual concert of the Toronto Male
S,

PRE-PUBLICATION ANN'OUNCIiMEN

W'l-

St.

By H.

Boys Coiiw
Back," with Bdythe Elliott featured. Ray ColUna plays opposite; Marie Baker as the

Gracious

1 Estimates given for productions, revues, etc.

Pbone: Bnrant 2733

REGENT, STRAND,; RIALTO. OAKWOOD,
MADISON.—Pictures. ^
MASSBY HALL. March 8, Levintski.

an Acme

dUfuBod

Love" divided tho week.

H EVERY gown is a creation nnd dllTercnt from
what you see in other shops.

West 47th

VANCOUVER.
•

Earnest Johnson, L. R. A. M., formerly concert masl^, etc., df the Regent j& Allen orchestras, has been engaged as musical director
in charge ot tue Bioor St, orchestra.

March

color scheme

and

walls,

EMPRESS.—24, "When

Marjorle Lake on

that the

1 VARIETY nnd all other
thentrlcal papers spoke
wonderfully of these gowns.

124

ALLEN'S BLOOR THBATHHI.>-Picturo8.

record "Maytime" made at
Toronto last week will be duplicated here.
Campbell Casad, bere in advance, said "Maytime" had an advance sale of $0,000 when the
show opened. By 'Tuesday the house wi^s sold*,
out for the entire wcok. At '24 hours notice a
special matinee was given Friday, and drew a
house of $1,651.
"Maytime" will go to New
]Y^rk from this city for a return engagement.
dication

this

all

STAR.— "The French Frolics." March 10,
"World Boaters."
ALLjttJ.— Wm. Faversham In "The Silver
King."VBiMarch 10, Paramount picture, "Mrs.
WIggs ot the Cabbage Patch."

Advance sale records for local houses went
by the boards Monday at the Wletlng when
the advance sale for "Maytime," which fills a
week's engagement next week, opened. There
waa a big line at o'clock when the box office
opened, and the line was not broken ^ntii the
house closec) Monday night. There Is every in-

Individuality

;

week.
GRAND.— "Vanity Fair." March 10, Fiske
O'Hara in "Marry In Haste."
GAYBTY.— Fred Irwin's "Big Show."

onco the home of Keith vaudeville, will house
a fight club, It is said. Mike Kolly, Syracuse
Hportlng man, is back of the project.
The
Grand some few weeks ago was taken over by
Joe Dunfee to bouse bis tlgbt club, started as
a rival to' that of Tommy, Kyan. Tbo Dunfee
club soon .#ut Ryan's flStic' organization out ot
bUHlness, and when the latter gave up the
ghost, Dunfee moved his club to the Arena,
where Ryan had been located for a oouple of
years.
This' left the Grand again witlmut a
tenant,
Now Kelly has secured the charter of
the Onondaga A. C, which was held by Ryan,
and Is planning to give Dunfee a run for his
money, holding forth at the Grand. Plans call
for the first bouts at the Grand March 14.

concern which Von Brandenburg promoted. He
later came into- the limelight in connection

:

By R. O. LYB.
ROYAL ALEXANDRA.— "Business Before
Pleasure."
March 10, "The Passing Show ot
1U18" with original cast.
PRINCESS.—Enhel Barrymore in "The Olf
Chance." Marcu 10, David Belaaco's "Boomerang."
"Three Faces East" drew packed
houses

old

'

in S. Sallna street,

a roller skating rink, will
be remodeled as a picture theatre.
Henry
Funda was awarded the contract this week, and
the new playhouse ia to be ready early in the
summer. It will have a capacity of 1,000. B.
A. Howard, of this city, is the architect. The
house will be located one block below the

':

>;:

The

seen.

panelled

veya the minutest notes from tbe orcheatr*.

at present used as

The Happy Hour at Norwich will try dunday films, Manager Adrian B. Ford says.
Houses there have never before attempted to
show on Sunday. Ford says se&timent aow
.
favors the move.

.'

<

ceiling,,

IStl

.

Elks charity fund. Rita Knight Crouse played
the lead, it being her first stage appearance
since her marriage to Mr. Grouse, a local millionaire.
Mrs. Grouse also directed the production.
From a financial standpoint, the
benefit was the most successful held here in
some time.

Yorlit.

The Dexter Amusement

the>-

-

hits

'^•''i'ii^m
.

lighting, give it quite a striklni appeanuiiMb
De Sota said its acoustic properties were- second only to the Mormon Temple at Salt Lake
City. The proscenium arch, which la a massive one, is erected a few feet from the screen
with a griaduai slope to the ceiling. It ooa-

It was "Old Home Week" in Syracuse this
week. Campbell Cased, Hector Fuller, Percy
Heath, Tommy Bodkins, Horry Aylward and
Qene Quigley, all old-time advance men, were
the celebrators. It's the first time In ten years
that so many of the boys were cornered here
at one time.
House managers of the local
theatres aided in the celebration.

novel'ot the same name by Harold MacQrath,
of this city, was produced by Syracuse professionals and amateurs the last half of thfl
week at the Wletlng as a benefit foe the

booked for this

Utica

the Temple, Dexter, N. Y., bas^received its incorporation certificate.
The company has
President, J. W. Bageelected these officers:
ard; vice-president, W. R. Lindsay'; treasurer,
:."
secretary, Albert Rogers; diLi. L. Bermau;
." rectors,
ti. LT Berman, Albert Rogers. W. R.
Lindsay, C. S. Moyer, J. W. Bageard, F. B.
tPililams, J. J. Pound, Fred Noakes and. Charles
'v'.'Voodre.
Film servlco ooatracta have been
algned for Paramount-Artcratt and Fox (ea'»
turos. The corporation is composed entirely o(
.'I'tOdd Fellows and the proceeds wiJU go to th6
Dexter I. O. 0. F. Lodge.

:.'
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with the publication ot alleged Qrover Cleveland letters.
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it's

the best
waltn of
the seaaon

The Waltz Beautiful
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Co the film tMoth.

May
tity,

playing Clerdaod

IntanutliBUl Copjilibt BtautO.

0.

PUB. CO.

of

Company B, Third Infantry, New Tork
Guard, will stage a camivai in the Watertown State Armory, opening March 17 and
continuing for six days. ..

:;.

B.—When

Say

ACTS

Silent

Dancing

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.

decision.

The audience fled from the Richardion, at
Oswego, in a hurry Wednesday night when
the film being shown caught fire.
The blaze
bad boen extlbguiahed by the houae employes
bofore the firemen arrived on the scene. The
damage waa confined to the loss «t the Aim
and
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MUSIC PUBLISHERS
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vV.,

lojus Bernstein, President
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>
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TO OUR MANY FRIENDS AND THOSE
WHOM WE WANT FOR FRIENDS

1

.

i
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:"--:av-'^-

Even a dozen pages in "Variety" isinsu^

M

'iii:

f icient to property place before you

ali

we

iiave to offer.

We can suit any artist in vaudeville, musical comedy, burlesiHie, cabaret or consa-^iv^'-

cert—something no

other music house

has ever before been able to do
history of music publishing, and

in

we

the

invite

eiL:^

our friends to visit our beautiful new
iis

pi

building,

Street,

cornef Broadway and 47th

when you are

in

town.

A

cordial

reception awaits you, whether you are

known here or

not.

UIUIS BERNSTEIN,
SHilPIRO, BERNSTEIN

&

CO., ''^'g^^o'^^iMlf

CHICAGO

MINNEAPOLIS

Grand Opera House BIdg.

Suite 3, Lyric Theatre BIdg.

SAN FRANCISC0-209

President.
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240 Tremont St

Theatre BIdg.
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"One Week of Life," vltb Pauline Frederick
Urred, will be released by OoMwyn, April 6.

WllUam Fox and
the AijultanlB on

'WInfleld

March 8

I

Forrest

Bheehan Bailed on

Jane Novak bas been engaged to play opposite William 8. Hart In his next picture for

for England.

Artcraft

Ferguson

/

Beasto Barrlscale has started work on her
next Robertson-Oole release entitled "JosBelyn's
Wife."

studios.

,

Chester Whlthey has recovered from influenza end has resumed his dlrectoral aotivlties for Norma Talxnadge.

DeMille has qualified as a high-flyer. Last
Thursday he fiew over Los Angeles and' exe:
cuted a tall spin above Orauman's theatre
there. The stunt was pulled on a bet between
the director and Sid Orauman that DeMllIe
couldn't do the spin over^e house.

Ince has appointed W. O. Oilsuperintendent at the Inceville
Is well known in this line

plant.
Gllmour
of endeavor.

Jack King (tenor)

back In New York
after caving filled an eight months' oonaeoutive engagement at the Majestic, Detroit. King
is returning 'to Taudevllle.

King Baggott,

The Famous Playera-Lasky

H';--^.

directed

Co. have secured
Barrie's play, "The Ad<

The production

will

be

by Cecil B. DeMlUe.

The latest Vita, feature, "The Cambric
Mask," by Robert W. Chambers, starring Alice
Maurice Costello
Joyce, has been com))leted.
Is "opposite" Mies Joyce with Bernard Stegel,
HerlMrt Pattee and Florence Deshon In the
cost Tom Terrls directed.

•The Man Who Turned White" is the Utte
of the first picture which will be made by H. B.
Warner under bis new contract with Jesse D.
Hampton.

The

release of the
start March 17.

will

aeri^

is

A fire in the booth of the Strand, Tarrytown, N. Y., this week, during a matinee i>erformance, destroyed two reels o( the feature
the operator about
repaired In time
to continue that evening.

"Craig Kennedy" serial
Herbert Rawllnson and

MargarA Marsh have the

leading roles.

"The

from the stories by Arthur B. Reeve.

Itfcture and slightly Injured
Everything was
the face.

"Tears of Love" la the title of a song whlQh
has been dedicated to Norma Talmadge, who
seems to poesess the power to draw songs
from song writers.

of the D. W. QrltBth prodistribution through Artcraft
the appearances of Dorothy
She is under coh-concern.
more years to Artcraft Her
Lillian, will probably remain with

The withdrawal
ductions from
not affect
Qlah with that
tract for three

will

H. H. Hough has severed his connections with
Triangle and lolned the executive forces of
Universal as business manager of- Universal

sister,
Griffith.

City studios.

Tom

A

Terrls has Just completed production
of Robert W. Chambers' "Cambric Mask" for
Vitagraph. Alice-Joyce is playing the leading part

^-

for

J. Stuart "Buster" Blackton, Jr., recently
discharged from service with ^^h Coast Artillery, is' learning the angles of the film Industry at his father's Blackton Productions,
Inc.
Young Blackton was a dispatch bearer
with the A. B. F. and twice wounded.

Bears."

the rights to J. M.
mlrable Crelgbton."

many

years' a Universal
star, has deserted the screen for a time at
least, and will bloom forth at the head of his
own company in a three act drama , written
by Harry Sheldon. The play and star are
being presented by Harry Hunter.

is

Marguerite Clark will be seen In a release
from Paramount entitled "Three Men and A
Oirl."
The picture is founded on Bdward
Child Carpenter's comedy drama, "The Three

iw'

i

Temperment plays an Important part' In the
bankruptcy proceedings of ths Dressier PiV
ducing Corporation, which are now prooeCding In the United States District Court Many
differences which arose are said to have been
caused by "temperamentallty."

Burton King Is at Miami, Fla., completing
the first of a series of features that the B. A.
Rolfe Co., has planned. The picture will be
finished in about three weeks.

Thomas H.
mour studio

Lionel AtwIU will support Elsie
her next release from the same

in

Quite some excitement pr^ailed Saturday
night, outside of the Strand, when a young
woman Impersonatfaig Mabel Normand as "Sis
Hopkins" in an advertisement of the coming
picture was ordered off the street by local
policemen.

Oeorge S. Wright and cameraman have gone
back to Mexico to "ihoot" another series of
Mexican pictures.

SHOWS

LAKEWOOD^S NEW THEATRE

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD
.

y

The Kashin Holding Co. has' purchased a corner plot on Clifton avenue, Lakewood, N. J., for a theatre, to
seat 2,000. The theatre will play pictures and combination attractions, the
latter
booked
through
Klaw &
Erlanger.

Lakewood now has two small i)icture theatres, which play to capacity.
Attractions at the Apollo, Atlantic
City, in the winter may make the new
theatre at Lakewood the. next stand.
Author May Have Six Plays Playing.
Samuel Shipman has three new plays
which are to be produced by A.

R

In New York in the early fall.
His "Friendly Enemies^ will continue
throughout the summer, from present
indications, as will also "East is West,"
and there has,been a recent revival in

Woods

the takings of "The

Woman

itt

Room

13."

Canary^'
Charles hotel t>roperty there and will immediately erect a theatre with a seating capacity
of 1,000, opening the house with pictures. A
further purchase at Third and Court streets
la oelng held for tbo erection of another theatre at a later date.

Mae Murray, accompanied by her husband,
Robert Leonard, will leave New York Monday
tor the Coast, where they will remain for a
couple of weeks. The trip la for the purpose
of attending to certain personal matters and
closing up their Coast home previous to returning to New York, where a stay of at least
a year Is anticipated. It is hinted that Miss
Murray bas seeured a substantial contract,
'the nature of which she will not at present
disousB, but whicb^ has to do with pictures. Bob
Leonard has completed directing the Norma
Talmadge picture for which work he waa especially engaged by Select

NEW YORK.

"DadOlea."

Lyceum

(a7tb week).

«Dear Brntna," Empire

(10th week).
«X>ast la West," Astor (11th week).

•<s:venrtUng,» Hippodrome (29th week).
"For Bver After,* Playhouse (27th week).

'•Fortnae Teller." Republic (2d week).
"Friendly Bnemlea," Hudson (33d week).
"Good Bfomlnir. Jodse," Shubert (Stfa

week).

"Keep

It

YonrseM." 89th

to

St

(lOtb

"Invisible Foe^'' Harris (10th week).
"Ladles Flxat," Nora Bayes (aoth W6ek).
"Listen Leater," Knlckerbooker (ItOi

week).

"LlBhtnlnV Gaiety (29th week).
"Little Jonraey/' Vanderbllt (>th w«ek).
"Lltfle Brother," Belmont (16th weelic).

«

Teacher," Manhattan O. H. {M
week).
"Helttas
Molly," Broadhurst (20tb

'•Little

-

'

M

"Hnr«itUi De Pilola," Liberty (Tth week>i
"Mis' NeUle ot Si> Orleans." Miller (Sth
'

week).
"Midnight Frolic,"
(Uth week).

"Monte

Skinner Play at Globe.
Otis Skinner vrill bring his "The
Honor of the Family" to the Globe,
March 17, following the run of "The

IN

"Canarr*" Globe (17th week).

"Oappr Rlclu," Morosco (8th week).
^Century Midnight Wklrl," (ISth vtreek).
"Crowded Hoar/' Selwyn (15th week).

"Ohl

Crlsto.

Amsterdam

Boot

JrV Winter Oarden

(4th

Mr

Dear," PrlnceHS (IBth w^ek).
"Please Get Harried." Little Theatre (4th

"Prl&e There Waa," Cohan

(11th week).
"lledenpUon," Plymouth (16th week). ~
"Royal Vasabottd," Cohan and Harris (Sd
week).
"Rlddlei Woman," Fulton (20th week).
"«oaielK>d;^'a Sweethaart/' Central

(11th

"Sometime," Casino (2Sd week).
"Sinbad," 44th St (27th week).
"Sleepless Nlgrht." BUou (8d week).
Stuart Walker Co., Punch & Judy (8th
week).
jtti
"Toby's Bow,^' Copnedy (4th week).
"TistTf Tiger," Belasco (20th week).
••T for S.» BUiott (26th week),
"The Better >01e," Cort (2lBt week).
"The Net^' 48th St. (4th week).
"Three Face* Kast,** Xjongoore (SSth

"Three Wise
week).
'

Foots/'

Criterion

(l»th
I

I

"Unknown Parpie," Lyric
"Vp In Uabel's Room,"

(26th week).
Bltlnge (7th

week).
"Velvet Lady," Amsterdam (6th week).
"Woman in Roon 18" (6th week).

»

how

15,000,000

was spent

In Vewlsh eharitles organizations in

New York

picture showing

was shown March

2,

at the

Announcing

Hudson Theatre,

during the annual meeting of the Federation
for the Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies.
The picture runs the gamut of charit'

Pending the making ready for his next production, J: Stuart Blacktoia has extended the
contract renting bis Brooklyn studio to the
Macdon Comedy Company for another month.

able endeavor.

David a. Fischer, who reoently finished "The
of Nature," which is being released as a
right offering through the Arrow Film
has left for Miami. Fla., to produce a
second featurei_which is to be an adaptation
of the Qrant Watson's novel, '^Wbere Bonds
Are Loosed."

Law
Lieut. James Anderson, formerly with Fox,
was in town last week arranging for his spring
and summer picture work. Anderson Is now
with the First National.
.

!>tate

Corp.,

Isaac Wolper, president aad-^^general manager of the Mayflower Photoplay Corp., left
for the Coast this weisk to dose contracts for
a number of important productions To be made
under the direction of Qeorge Loans Tucker
and Bmlle Chautard, who have signed to produce for the Mayflower concern.

I

to

replace the

title,

"When

the Boys

ComQ

Home."

"The Valley of the QIants" is to be Wallace
Reid's next picture for Paramount The story
was written by Peter B. Kyne. Orace Darmond win play opposite Mr. Reid.

Bids are now being considered for the erectwo pttture houses, in Philadelphia by
the Stanley Co.
The new houses are to be
located respectively at Chestnut and 62d street

Will Rogers retires from the "Follies" show
time to report for film appearances at the
Qoldwyn studio In California the flrat week
In June.
Ooldwyn has purchased the first
They are "Aleck
two stories for Rogers.
Lloyd," by Eleanor Qates, and "Ovorland
Red," a novel by H. H. Knibbs, a writer for

tion of

In

and Broad and Logan.

-

Robert Carson waa engaged last week for
at the big scenes in the new Miriam
feature.
Vincent Coleman is hanIs direct-

the Saturday Evening

Cooper

Post

'

.

dling the male lead, R. A. Walsh.

Kessell & Baumann are organizing a new
corporation and propose embarking in the
production of large features to be released
via Btaie rights. They have been In negotiation recently for jseverel picture stars.

Walter Betts, manager, Keeney's Brooklyn,
has been assigned the picker of the films to
be shown ilt the Brooklyn house, Keeney's
Newark, as well as the new Keeney film places
In Kingston aud WUllamaport

Anne Forrest has been engaged by United
Theatres as fourth star for that concern. Lee
Ochs has gone to the Coast to organize the
acting company to appear in support of Miss

Pictures, Inc., headed by Clare
Brlggs, the "Tribune" cartoonist, has located
ofllces at 30 East 42nd street* -They will not
put out animated cartoons of the famous
"Skinny" series, but will engage competent
Juvenile players to enact the roles In story
form. They will be single reel comedies. C.
H. Ferrell Is the production' manager at the
Thanhauser Studios In New Rochelle.

By STEPHEN FOX

'

E. K. Lincoln is now on the coast and wlU
be starred in the role- of Dick Qale in tl;e
plcturlzatlon of the Zane Qrey novel. "Desert
Odd," which Is to be made under the direction
The production Is to be
of T. Hayes Hunter.
made by the author's own film company, to be
known as aZne Qrey Pictures, Inc. William
Balnbrldge was also engaged to appear in this

Broomhall & Bchwalm, who control the
Jewel Photoplay Company, and who are now
operating the Qrand, Jeffersop and Jewel
theatres in Hamilton, 0., have acquired ths Bt

/^

#•'

by

Directed

HSmT KING

Whirlwind

A

Full of quick

comedy

Will appeal to

men—young and old.

romantic story of

tlie

West.

Beautiful Western scenery.

—pep—jingerl

Brilliant,

in

humorous

riding.

Your women patrons

Puncli

situations

which Russell displays

exceptional Versatility.

revel in the

A

IN

A HURRY"

good story—book

"ALL THE WORLD TO NOTHIN^"

will enjoy

will

wold riding and^atunts.
Itl

PATHE

Distributed by

Now available at Paths Exchangei
WILLIAM RUSSELL m

'"

action.*

The children

the romance.

WILLIAM RUSSELL PRODUCTIONS

"H0BB8

picture.

VJ6*

An Antriean—"Flying A"^Plctnre

Breezy American comedy-drama.

The Briggs

ing.

screen.

W

Forwarding

shipments
While
sailed on the Aquatanla on Thursday.
.abroad he will make connections for the torwarding of merchandise into the enemy coun-*
tries as soon as pe&ce 1? declared.

Women."

Within the next weela the special film,
"Teaching the Baby Blind" that John. 8.
Lopez directed for the International Sunshine
Society, will be made ready for the publlo

:;(.

"WHERE THE
^

Michael Moran, head of the Inter-Ocean
Co.. which organization handles the
of fllms,
greater portion of foreign

Famous Players-Lasky is making plans for
an elaborate exploitation of an Anita LoosJolm Emerson flve-reel comedy written and
directed by that couple entitled "Oh, You

some

in

,

The next Emerson-Looa production tor Paramount bas been renamed "Ob You Women,"

;

.'"

•'.

"
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"WHEN A HAN RIDES ALONP

•

'

W'oTiWW''Wtc''^
NEW YORK THEATRL

SATAN JUNIOR.
'

Viola Dana
Milton SlUa

Diana Ardwar
Paul Worden

"Tad"

Loyd Hughoi
Worden
Emmdlloe Ardvay, Diana's aunt
Alice Knowland
Frank Currier
Nathaniel Ardway

,

-

1

;.

'

LUla I-eiUa
George King

Marjorte Sinclair
Jaas-Kal, CbtneBe servant

'Tbe oharacter of Diana Ardway in Metro'e
ol "Satan Junior" ie Inoondrawn. It Is a combination o( sopbieUcatednesa and IngenuouBaeBs, oonBtantly altematlng and as totally divergent aa "Dr.
Tbe plcturiiatien
Jekyll" and "Mr. Hyde."
was adapted from Mr. Post's novel, "Diana
Ardvay," scenario by Joba H. Collins, directed
by Herbert Blacbe, pbotograpbed by Jobn

^ film production
'
'

'

~.

Blfltently

Arnold,
In tbe firm version, you are asked to btliere
tbBt tbe only cblld of a multl-mlllionalre, a
16-year old girl, willful and beadstrong, preIn refined surroundings, would
to tbe borne of an alleged
-notorious playwright, wbo lived nearby, and
wben tbe man of tbe world treats ber like a
oblld, Bbe would lift ber skirt far above ber
knees, prance about Ingenuously, give vent
to a violent outbreak of temper and break up
everytblng in tbe bouse. I^ater to persistently
visit tbe aforesaid playwright, destroy the
headgear of a leading actress for whom he
was writing a play and to whom be was betrothed, drive tbe actress from tbe bouse and
dally pester tbe writer, compelling blm to
send for his younger brother to try and wean
her away trom blm.
Whereupon tbe youthful, but wealthy ingenue notified tbe Associated Press she had
eloped with tbe playwrlgbt, then lured him
away in an auto, threw tbe "distributor" of the
machine into tbe river and thus coupled their
names in such a manner as there was nothing
left for him to do but consent to marry lit.
Passing Judgment on such a picture in a
projection room a reviewer would be abnoat

^'btitt.ably reared
*
deliberately go

'.

:

-:.

.

as

humanly

Is

possible.

Last Sunday's
overture.

began with an orchestral
picture was the ParaPictograpbe, a combination of

The

mount-Bray

bill
first

of events of news and educational
to which is added the Bray car-.
toons.
Immediately therafter came a "Mutt
and Jef^' cartoon comedy, "Fireman, Save

pictures

Interest,

My

Child." This Bud Fisher cartoonist chap is
certainly a wizard for ludicrous ideas.
Tbe
"basic plot" of the thing is that Mutt, as a
fireman, goes to the tenth floor of a burning
building because a heartbroken woman yells
for her darling, only to find that her "darling
Betty" Is a ball pup who insists on biting

him.
Succeeding this was "Loew's News Elvents,"
the Klnogram news pictorial service released
through tbe World, after which a LyonsMoran one-reel comedy, "His Body for
Rent," a ridiculous farce about a young man
who prefers that his sweetheart be a widow,
and not a girl; so she selects a name from
the phone book, cans upon tbe man and offers him $1,000 to marry and divorce her at
once.
He turns out to be a friend of ths
lover.
Then
the
feature— "Satan
Junior," a Metro release starring Viola Diana.

male

Comedy was the predominating element of
tbe entertainment.
Jolo,

.

.

certain to object to the tale as ridiculously
Nevertheless,
Inconsistent, as Indeed It Is.
when exhibited at tbe New York Theatre last

.

'

'

-

Sunday afternoon before only a half-flllod
house, tbe audience howled with delight over
the hoydenlBb antics of Viola Dana In tbe
role of Diana and gave every evidence they
enjoyed every moment of tbe picture 'o the
fullest extent. So, after all, if picture patmoa

like it, it must be a good feature.
The feature was excellently produced and
''directed with a splendid supporting company.
Milton Sills as the playwright. Is a fine manly
foil tor the "crazy" antics of the little ingenue, and Ulie Leslie contributes a careful
and painstaking portrayal of an actreea

The
enamored of a prominent playwright.
others were equally competent.
'
"Satan Junior" is Just one more demonstration of the oft-repeated assertion in Vabibtt
that one can no more get a proper line on
-a film feature without an audience than can
a legitimate producer by presenting a »laT in

"

:

an

emm^

Joio.

'theatre.

irSABEAR.
Orlando Wlnthrop
School Teacher
William Qogney.
Belle

Waylay

Taylor Holmes
Vivian Reed

Howard Davies
Edna Holmes
featuring Taylor Hohnes
by Nino Wlloox Putnam

A Triangle Special
in a scenario written
and Norman Jacobson, directed by Lawrence
Wlndom with Sam Landers as photographer.
Though a good program release it can Lardly
be admitted to tbe realms of "specials" as
sucb are recognized today. The story deals
with the metamorphosia of the m'ost assinine
product of a human being ever shown on a
screen to the nearest approach to a man
such a character could get. The picture will
undoubtedly interest as
.:

Hammond

buslnesa

affairs,

desired, many of the furnishings in the Interiors have been used frequently before in
films and the exteriors are along the
usual lines of this kind of picture.
There Is not one single line ot humor to

World

relieve

"The Hand

Invisible."

GO GET 'EhTgARRINGER.

weak and fooliah
Much of the
over tbe strong and knowing.
merit of tbls picture lies In the manner in

Wllma Wharton

which the tenderfoot always gets the best of
it.
His vlctorlees are presented In a natural
manner to the extent that it seems quite in
Nor are there
'Older that he should shine.

,
"Red" McCarty
Hard riding, straight shotting and corpses

misses

'

Montagu LovQ.
Virginia

....'.

but neither when surrddnded by his family and other relations. Mr.
L'ove has a number of highly dramatic scenes
which are well acted, but they are not convincing, and one feel the star is acting. Virginia Hammond wears many daring gowns,
one In particular which she has on through
two scenes Is very disconcerting, as it looks as
if It Is going to drop off every minute.
_
The general production leaves a lot to be
his

glories in the victory of tbe

forced situations during tbe gradual
change that takes place in the "slmp'a" charThere Is a love motif, but this Is
acter.
subordinated to tbe main plot which consists
What
of the various adventures of Orlando.
becomes of the heart affair is not shown nor
what becomes of Orlando's father and aiOtber
who, having come all tbe way from the East to see him, drive out of the picture without
rhyme or reason. Tbe story is built round
the efforts of various cowboys trying to make
a tool out of their boss's son and every effort

'

THE HANdInVISIBLL
Graham

Alice

Arthur Haynea
William Sorrelle
Katherlne Dale
.Martha Mansfield
Kate Lester
Mrs. Dale
Dick Allen
George Le Ouere
Rodney Graham, Jr
George Le Ojuere
Helen Haynes
Muriel Ostrlche
A World five-reel feature, starring Montagu
Love and Virginia Hammond, supported by a
first class company.
The story is by Wallace
C. Clifton.
Harry 0. Hoyt was the director
with Alfred Moses as the cameraman.
There Is nothing in "The Hand Invisible"
to mark it as being different from any of the
other thousand and one so-called society
dramas. The situations' which lead up to the
many climaxes are virtually the same as have
been used times Innumerable. The whole thing
is morbid and unreal.
The photoplay has been written to order
for Montagu Love and tbeHeadlng woman and
l9 crowded with close-ups of these two, their
pictures being thrown on the screen every
few minutes, which has a tendency to slow
up the action of the story and Instead of increasing In interest as It unfolds, the theme
becomes boresome and besides one is perfectly aware how it Is all goings to end.
Montagu Love as Rodney Graham, an iron
magnate, gives a fair portrayal of a man who
is strong and forceful In the management ot

human nature always

'^"ahy

fire.

As a side issue, tbe tenderfoot takes a
liking to tbe school teacher upon whom the
foreman of the ranch has cast bis eyes. Another sljle issue, likewise not completed, is
that the foreman has been making love to
the proprietress of tbe local saloon and dance
But Bbe too, passes out of the picture
ball.
The story is
without taking any action.
merely written with the idea of featuring Mr.
Holmes in the character he so well portrays.
There are a few good long shots of the
distant country which will appeal to lovers
of nature and the general photography la
The various Incidents dealing with
excellent.
Orlai^o's victories are Interesting and well
put over. The picture will please everyone
and 18 a shade different in type to the usual
Western Inaamuch as "gun play," "bold ups,"
etc., are missing, which proves interest can be
held without the blood and thunder elements.
Qeorge Kahn, assistant to Carl Laemmle,
president ot Universal, is now manager of
V.'a export! deipartment. succeeding Q. X>.
Hammond, who resigned.

Helen

_.,..'•

I

Floreooe Reed
....William Desmond
Robert Fracei
Jacques
Irving Cummins
"Tpm Davis
Alaa Francis
'^ane
Marcelle RouslUon
Florence Reed is featured In this dramatic
subjsct, "Her Code of Honor," produced by
the United Picture Theatres it America, Inc.
The store is another camera phase of what
curious love tangles that heredity is responsible for, with Miss Redd enacting the
role ot the daughter ot a wronged woman
who believes that her lover and promised
husband la none other than a blood relation
ot the man responsible for
her mother's
wrecked life. Of course there is an ending to
the film story that rights everything satisfactorily and makes true love run smoothly
Alice

"Drive" Garrlnger
"Bull" Robs

, . .

.

Helene Chadwick
Franklyn Parnijm
Joseph Rlckson
Dick Loreno

the outstanding features of this flvereeler, distributed by Patbe, in which Franklyn
Famum la starred with Helene Chadwick,
John Cylmer wrote the story and Ernest Traxler did the directing.
It's a "Western" ot ab unusual type and
there is action every minute. One is kept in
breathless suspence wondering who is going
With It all the story
to be potted off next
carries a punch and It breezes along at a
great rate, but the continuity has been well
preserved and there is no dlfllculty in following the rapid action.

are

locale la laid on the Arlzon-Hexlcan
border in the days of lawlessness. Tbe board
of directors of the Porsons Land Reclamation
Co. send Garrlnger (Franklyn Famum) out
to Puma City to break up a gang of bandits,

Tbe

who have become squatters on some ot tbe
property which the compan/ wants to reclaim and which lawfully belongs to them. Tbe
Triple Arrow Gang objects to the presence of
Garrlnger and he has many narrow escapes.
Helene Cbadwick takes the part ot Wllma
^Vha^ton, a young woman who lives alone with
her agod father, le coveted by "Bull" Ross, who
is Benson's (the leader ot the gang) lieutenant in all hia dirty work. Miss Chadwick is
a typical -Western girl, rides straight and can
shoot with a steady hand, she seems to exude
the air of the prairie. Joseph Rlckson, "Bull"
liosR, Is tbe villain and hie actions are so
villainous that one is immensely pleased when
escaping from tbe hero he Is Impaled upon a
picket fence and la afterwards shot by Benson.
"Go Get 'Em Garrlnger" Is a regular breezy
"Western," out ot the ordinary and should
It has been
be a popular program feature.
well staged, there Is plenty ot fine scenery and
the interiors are la keeping with the story.

L.„

Cicely Osborne

again.

There's a good supporting east and enongh
male dynamos to give dramatic power and
tension to half a dosen pictures.
Miss Reed
acts well her part and therein carries off the
camera distinction that the United bestowed
upon her capable shoulders.
The first part starts off rather tamely, proving nothing more than a sort ot prologue to
'

give foundation to the real part ot the subject which takes place on U. 8. soil.
love
affair starts in a Latin Quarter of Paris

A

where Helen, a struggling artist, loves Jacques and scorns the offer ot marriage ot

Tom

Davis, the American, who later turns
out to be made of pure gold. Jacques wins the
confidence, takes advantage of the inA
nocent love and then turns her down.
daughter is bom, Alice, a role doubled by
Miss Reed, and the- mother dies with Davla
swearing to bring tbe baby up as his own
daughter.
This he does, with Long Island
luxurious home scenes
nice
furnishing a
background for the. love that eimieebea Alios
with LaSalle and Bentham.
Alice swears by Gene LaSalle. who one lieautlful moonlight night, scales the balustrade
and pillars leading to her room and the dawn
of the next day finds him still in her room.
This scene la covered delicately, but in such
a way tbat there should be no trouble ot censorship elimination.
LaSalle goes away, but comes badi and
there's play at a social affair by the guests
who after bearing ot the engegonent go
through a mock ceremony that brings out the
ring with the Identification designs.
But
love finds a way and all ends well tor Gene

.and Alice.

The

S

through an Interesting
groove although there are sections that seem
padded and Interminably drawn out.
The
photography for tbe most part is fine, the
opening scenes of, tbe Paris atmosphere
seeming to lack the clearness generally exThis can be easily repected of features.
medied.
The picture with Mies Reed and
its male contingent should attract interest and
void it although it seems a pity that such
active men as Desmond and Fraser for instance do not get a chance to show more
of their true photoplay service worth, f
picture

runs

Mark.

The

strike of dock and deck hands around
this week tied up the Fort Lee
and the film people were unable to
report tor duty.

New York
ferry,
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Seymour

Zeillfl

Universal flve-reeler, starring Mary MacLaren, scenario written by Ida May-Park from
a story by Elinor Chlpp.
A morbid sentimental drama, pointless and devoid of Interest,
but with two redeeming features, photography

and

direction.

A more appropriate title could not have
been found for an unwholesome theme. Miss
MacLaren takes tbe part of Cicely Oabome,
"The Amaslng Wife," a poor young woman,
the sole support of an Invalid mother. Tbs
heroine finds she cannot make two ends meet,
so decides to get married.
Her choice is a
young man who on their Wedding night takes
bis bride to

a third

class restaurant,

where he

filrts with another ivoman and gets cracked
over the head with a bottle by her companion.
This eliminates him from the picture, as the
blow is supposed to have killed him.

Cicely escapes, wanders around a park and
picks up a marriage certificate presumattly
belonging to the wife of a John Ashton. She
then purchases an "extra" and finds tititt
Lieut. John AehtoD, A. B. F., was killed In
action.
She instantly becomes the widow ot
the deceased officer, goes to his famiUf with
certificate 'and Is accepted as the son's widow
and given the place of a daughter. AU goes

along finely until Lieut John Ashton lurxu
up.
Then the complicatlonB and impoislble
situations start
Mies MacLaren Is supported by a fairly good

Frank Mayo as Lieut Ashton
having a manly and sympathetic

cast.
best,

is

tbe

role.

A GENTLEMAN OF QUAUTT.
LSrtjtSfHertford}
Lady Mercy

••••.="»• Williams
Katherlne Adams
« Joyce Moore
James Carpenter
Robert Bolder

Hoi>e HolUster

Harry HoUlater
Robert

Dean Douglas

(}eorge

Pierce

Richard Hertford
Ronald Byram
A Vltagraph release directed by James
Young from the hook ot the same name, of
which Frederick Van Ransselaer Is the author.
A good picture marred by somewhat poor

\

continuity, and too many people are too often
standing too long In the camera's eye, with the
>
result that the sj^eed suffers.
A few' cuts of some of the near close-ups
would
Immensely.

Improve

this picture

*

is featured, and gets «U
from a really good part A bit that
with telling prominence U that
ot the mad woman whose name is not programed. Kathrlne Adams screens beautiful^,
and her sympathetic work convinces at- sill

~

Earle Williams

There

is

stands

out

"^
,.

.

.

times.

The story la very htvolved, and is that of
One la stolen and the other
comes into a baronetcy. He marries, disappears, and the other brother turns up, after
being run over while mixed by the Bngllsh
traffic regulations.
Hurt, he does not know
wbo he Is, but is accepted as the baronet
owing to the likeness. Conscience tells, him be
Is not the baronet
The real man Is.eund in
India, and a cousin who has gone In^ search
comes back to find the twin in charge and
living with the man In India's wUe.
He is
soon convinced that all is -right A fight with
conscience results In the pseudo baronet telling every one be Is not the real thing even
though he baa married the wife a second time
to make sure all would be well and satisfy
his own conscience.
It is shown that the
brother died in India before this secMid
twin brothers.

'

-

of the people.
picture.
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Lorona

Stanhope Wheatcroft

John Akhton

Though the scenes are cast in London there
Is an American air about the clothes, etc.,
But this does not hurt the

wF'ffM

^^^^HMK''''--*''rMiffR nfll ^^^^^H

^^^^^^^^^^^br

Ethd

Claire Wbiston
Phillip Ashton

marriage was consummated.
The story, however, la not quite clear, and
there are momenta tbat are muddled.
Some
ot the location are beautiful, and the Interiors ot the baronet'a borne could not be
Improved upon. A pretty idea Is tbe scene
with the man fighting with his conscience.
Dim figures ot himself appear on each side
and speak to him.
The scene is effective.

^^^^^^B :%%^^j^BH m^AnflHH
^^^^^^H

^^^^^^^^m^m.t<

......Frank Mayo

John Ashton

Lt.

J

Sugene La Salle
Richard Bentham

girl'-s

Rodney Qraham

THE AMAZING WIFL
Umt HmLuw

HER CODE OF HONOR.

other than Fridays, when two flva reel features are offered, the New York Theatre presents an even two hours' show, or vetT close
to that time. Tbe entire bill Is changed daily,
even the news pictorial being added to and
deleted to keep the topics as much up to date

Four Goldwyn
this

^^H ^^^H^^B

month.

HI 1
1

JAMISS VINCENT

Jnmcs Vincent is the producer of the big
lllra spectacle, "The Spirit of Lafayette." Mr.
Vincent Is not a flhn novitiate. He was one
of the pioneers of the picture industry, entering the business as one of the original members of Kalcm in 1008.
Mr. Vincent lias mode many productions,
and his success from the start was instantaneous. Some of his principal productions v/ere
"The Land of tbe LMt," "The Wolf " "Sins of
Men." "The Unwelcome Mother," "The Battle
of Life." "The MclUng Pot" (with Walker
\Vhltcside), "Gold and the Woman" (with
Theda Bara), "AmhiUon" (with Bertha Kallch). "Love and Hate" (with Bertha Kallch),
"Sister Against Sister," "Jealousy" and "A
Royal Romance," the last three with Virginia
Pearson as the star.
Mr. Vincent's latest joroductlon, "The Spirit
of Lafayette," is now oeing released via the
state rights plan.
:

productions

Tom

Mae Marsh are

will be issued
Moore, Madge Kennedy and
trio to be starred.

-the

Robert Priest bead of the Film Mart. Inc.,
in tbe Times Building, has taken over tbe
world's rights on the Bernarr Macfadden feature, "Zongar," and the foreign rights agency
on Carle E. Carlton's "The Romance of the
During the last week the Film Mart
Air."
has negotiated the foHowing sales: "Tbe Grain
oi Dust" to Morris Berger tor western Pennsylvania and Weat Virginia; "Zongar" to the
Liberty Feature Film Co. of Gbreveport, La.,
for
Texas,
Oklahoma,
Arkansas
and

Neveda ;
the
Qathem Film Corpoartlon's
productions (12 single reelers annually) to
the Standard Film Exchange of Flttsburrh for
western Pennsylvania and West Vlriglnla;
"Who Shall Take My Wife?" to Bernard 0.
Cooke for the same territory "Wives of Men*'
and "Suspicion" tor the Pioneer to Tnlted
Film Classics ot Atlanta, Ga., for the six
Southern States two additional territories for
the Qathem single reelers were boujpit by the
L. J. SchlaKer Attractions ot Seattle for the
states ot Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana and Alaska, and by the M. &WL, Film Exchange ot
Francisco (or California, Arizona, Nevada and the Hawaiian Islands. Tbe
Francis Ford serial, "The Silent Mystery,"
has been bought for Mexico, Guatemala and
San Salvador by Qonsalo Varela S. en 0. of
;

;

Bm

^

Mexico City.

:\
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SIS HOPKINS.
WlUlBin Fox bBB broken in oa Broadwar
This ire«k at tbe Rlvoll tha feature

Sis Hopkins
Rldy Scarboro..

at laat

ia' tba Fox feature,
"Tke Haa
Hunter," with William Famum as the atar.
picture, while a aood one, does not carry
the proper principal title. "The Han Hunter*'
leads one to Tliuallce detectlTes. blood bounds
and all that sort of bunk. Thtf feature Isnt

Pa Hopkins

Eugenie Ford
A pleasing old-fashioned comedy-melodrama
that has all the "good old" punches and Is
made doubly Interesting because Mabel Normand plays the title role. Miss Normand Is
the whole picture.
Her antics as the gro"girl's

no end of laugba from the audience.
The picture for the greater part was Inex-

'

.

was

rather short and did not hold particular interest other than the scenes showing the
return of the 22d Bngtneers from the other

The comedy ottering was one of tbe
Fox Sunshine brand entitled "Hla Musical
Sneeze."
It brought laughs and there were
Bide.

'

at least two in It that were of the good old
fashioned hnkrioos Tariety.
The musical features iacluded "Tasso." a
symphonic poem by Liszt as an overture, it
being tbe only orchestral offering. Tlien a
contralto solo by Mme. Pascora that waa
which
well received, and the organ solo
closed the ahow.
The interlude between the newa wedcly and
tbe feature held a ballet offering entitled
'"The
Torch Dance," presented by Hay
Kitchen,
Vanda Talanova and Hargaret
Leeras. It was one of the "bare-legged" affairs and It did not seem to strike., home
After witneaslng the
with the audience.
"flop" of the ballet etuS at this house for
two weeks in succession it leads to the
thought, picture house audiences are not partlctilarly keen on the ezpoaition of the Art
Terpsichore mixed In with the fllms.

pensive to produce aa the scenes are mostly
exteriors with the exception of about four iiterlors that were not costly.
The supporting
cast waa fully adequate and the characters
were held to the costuming of about a score
of years ago to get comedy effects in dressing
as well as in situations.
In addition to Miss Normand tbe comedy
asaeta are tbe tltlee.
They manage to con-

vey untold comedy and served the purpose
amusing the Strand audience on Sunday.
Coupled with fine weather and this picture
aa an attraction, the Strand laat Sunday bad
the biggest day In several weeka. There was
more of a line out front than at any time
alnce the playing of "Virtuoua Wives" at the
of

houae.

The

picture Is an adaptation of the old Rose
Melville play, directed by Clarence B. Badger

,

jyeA

,

with camera work by Percy Hllbum, and li
released by Goldwyn.
In tbe cast supporting the star are John
Bowers In the role of the Juvenile rube lover,
true to type, and giving a splendid performance. Thomas Jefferson as the father of "Bla"
was moat excellent, while Same De Orasse is
the heavy, who is trying to marry "Sia" because he believes that there la oil In the Hopkins bottomlands, was all that could be desired.
In playing "Sis. Hopkins" particular stress
must be laid on the comedy anglee of the picture and the fact that Hies Normand who
starred In "Mickey'* Is seen in it
Frei.

CHILDREN oFbANISHMENT.

TIE FOKFEIT.
House Petera
Jane Miller

Maatera
Blvlne Van Blooren
Bob Whltstone.

Jeffrey

...William
Hector V.

SIkem Bruce
>
Bud Tristam
Nan Tristam
Dug McFarlane
This is a WestSm that

Hanan

Samo

L. R/ Welles

Blanch

Abbott

George Burdock
and it isn't It
More or
is one of those too much mystery.
less that seems to be the trouble witb most
He manof the Frank Powell productions.
ages to get too much plot and In the end It
would take a Houdinl to get bis characters
out of a tangle that the story gets them
That seems to be exactly the trouble
into.
la

i

with this one.

"Tbe Forfeit" has' House Peters and Jane
Just where Hiss Uiller
Miller as uv-stars.
qualiflee to co-star with. Mr. Petera ta hard
'

to aay. but still here their names are roupThe picture la a Frank Powell producled.
tbe "Sunset" brand and it will be
released by the W. W. Hodkinaon Corp. on

tion of

March 10.
The story was written by Rldgewell Cullon, being adapted for the screen by Frank
The photogPowell, who alao _direoted.
.raphera were Percy Higglnson and Arthur
Boegar.
The production in five reeta, carries more
than two reels of introduetion to tha real
drama of the story. Tbla makes thinga rush
along at the finish, and the ending la such
that it lacks sympathy. The little girl who
Is the daughter of the hero's partner is the
one that Is looked for In tbe final clutch, but

k

ahtf Is

frozen' out.

The story

ia

an altogether mixed up

af-

fair with time titles playing a prominent
part in the proceedings. The opening takee
place in New York where a younger eon
defies his father and married against paternal

For

wishes.

he

this

is

West where he becomes

"cut-oft" and etarta
tbe leader .of a gang

His older brother has
of cattle rustlera.
preceded him West and made a fortune and
at the, time Is owning a half Interest In a
cattle ranch.
The younger brother living with his wife In
a cattle town are practically down and out
At least tbe wife so, believes. She sees a
reward of $10,000 posted for the capture of
tbe cattle rustlers and believes it Is her
chance to get a bank roll .10 that she and
her husband can get a start In life. She la
not aware that he Is the leader of tbe gang.
He Is captured and strung up. His older
brother, who has been searching for him,
arrlvw and cuts the body down, making a
vow that he will even uings up with the
betrayer. Feur years later he meets a woman
and falls In love witb her, passing up the
daughter of his partner, he marries the new
Later he discovers that she
found friend.
was the wife of hla brother and waa Instrumental In betraying bim.
Tbe final touch cornea where there Is a general shooting affair and both, he and ahe, are
wounded by a former member of the gang.
Here, although the older brother has decided
to live with the Tfoman, their relation as
tnan and wife is to be ignored, the two
It would have been
olasp for the finish.
'better bad she been permitted to pass out and
then a happy ending with the Ingenue and
the hero would bare been the logical conThe handling of the
clusion of tbe picture.
story at no time makes It convincing and
there are a boat of minor details that are
too far fetched for even the most elastlo
Imagination to accept.
It Is a bad boy and might Just as well be
passed up unless the price is way below par.
-

i

I

up rube girl, who la sent to a
cemetary" for L'eddlokaablon," brought

tesquely gotten

These are wefl
Bbots are of a canoe trip.
done, but the toreet Are staft that followa la
full of repeats and there is entirely too muob
of -it
The RiToli pictorial contained cuts from
the Hearst International, Uniyersal Current
It

Jefferson
.Nicholas Cogley

Mies Peckover

Surrounding the feature ta a bill that la
fairly interesting, "Canoe and Campflre," one
of the aerlea of Prlzma release*, not particularly interestlnK. Two or three of the opening

Qaumont and Ktnogram.

Graase

Thomas

RIdy'a Father

that kind.

IBrenta,

Sam Be

Vlbert

attraction

Tbe

'

Mabel Normand
John Bowers

COMMON

THE MAN HUNTER.

CLAY.

A
Is

star, playing the role of Ellen Neal, originated

by Jane Cowl

in the spoken play.

The changes

and Interesting

there

stuff,

Is

so

Boarding-house keeper
Jane Keckly
Somebody ought to offer a prize for anyone that can tell what this picture Is all
about.
It Is one of those impossible affairs
every exhibitor ought j;^ pass up en-'
"Children
of
Bsntabment" Is a
Mitchell Lewis starring production, released
by Select
Tbe story Is from the novel by Francis
William Sullivan, adapted for the screen by
Nerval MacOregor, who la alao reaponalble
for the direction. Wbat~Ihe production needs
at present Is a thorough revision, editing and
retltllng.
Sonieone might be able to sit down
and work out a real yarn of tbe picturlzatlon
and work a semblance of continuity Into tbe
that

tirely.

fault

*

Fanvm

William

Louise Lovely
Charles ClarV
Mare Robbins
Beatrice Joy

The presentation

In tbe screen adaption make for additional
suspense In the play and they also wbltewasli
the character of the hero. to a certain extent
"Common Clay" Is a corking ploce of film
property, considered from the exhibltor'a angle.
It has all -the requisite punches from an adverUslng point A play with a corking title,
a star with a role that fits and that she
plays well and a touch of the fallen woman
element In the story that Is sure to please
both the lady of the avenue and the shop girl,
as well aa the In-between layer of gum-chewing stono and the dansant mad maids.
Tbe production was directed by George Fltamaurlce and the screen adaption was made by
Oulda Bergere. The latter has taken more
than two reels of introduction to lead up to
the meat, but as it was all real red-bhooded

of

"The Uan Hunter"

wltli

Famum as the star at the Rivoll
week marks the advent of 'William Fox
as a producer In the Broadway ring,
"Ttw
Man Hunter," other than the faot that th*
title is ratl^er misleading, is a good pioturw
of the usual Fox meller type, with a couple
William
this

smasbing good fights and a whale of a
ite big punches.
The story was
written and directed by Frank Lloyd.
The story deals with a wealthy young matt
who falls Into the hands of a oouple of
"friends" while he Is in London. The man
la a stock shark while tbe girl Is an adventurees.
Between the. two the "trimming'*
of the wealthy one Is onljr a matter of time.
of

i

shipwreck as

.

to

find with its lengtB.

Fori tbe first two days of Its run at tbe
Rialto, where It is current tb Is week, the picture attracted business above normal.
One
thing that it did. do was to attract tbe Broadway push as well aa the Rialto regulars and
the drop-Ins.

When the final blow falls, George Arnold
(William Famum), who has been trimmed,
goes after tbe stock shark and as a reault
of the battle that lollows be doea a year In
Jail.
Is to

Upon his

release his sole object in life

hunt the man responsible for his rula
and wreck vengence upon bIm.

Mlaa Ward as Ellen Neal gave a performance that ranks with that which characterized her role in "The Yellow Ticket"
She
gete everything out of the part Her support
la
excellent especially by the artist who
played Judge Fllson, but the theatre program did not carry his name. This Is the
role created In tbe stage production by the

-

John Mason.
W. E. Lawrence Is tbe youthful lover and
outside of over make-up, gave a pleasing show.
Fred Goodwin as Arthur Coakley, the young
souse, looked and played It
Easter Walters,
John H. Crosaar and Helen Dunbar were seen
to advantage In minor rolea.
"Common Clay" is a combination of picture
and star that will get money for any house.
late

Dick Bream

Mitchell Lewis
Mrs. EUclse Mackenzie
.Bessie llyton
Allen Mackenzie
Herbert Heyee
Dan Silver, the cook..... ...Arthur Morrison
Tom Devon, the "cookle'V
Tom Bates
Rill
George Nichols

George Araold.
Helen Garfield
Henry Benton
Joseph Carbin.
Florence

modernized version of "Common Clay"
the Paths release with Fannie Ward as the

Fred.

William O'Hagen Hurst has resigned from
the editorship of the Paramount-Bray Piotograph. He took over the Pictograph when It
was being run by Paramount, and Inilde of
alx weeks placed tbe release on a paying baals
after It had been steadily losing money.
It
was afterwards purchased by Bray, with whom
Hurst continued for two years as editor.
Hurst is now making his office at 6 West 4iBtb
street, and will announce plans for a future
screen magazine release which Is to be made
by bIm.

This leads to a chase across a couple Of
oceans and finally, while Arnold Is a stowaway aboard a liner making a world cruise
there Is a shipwreck and the two men. In
company ^tb a girl, are the sole survivors,
cast up on a desert Island.
Here the usual
"Island" stuff follows and on the eve of rescue
a fight between the men brings about the death
of the villain.
The hero and heroine on their return home
discover tbe#Portbles8 stock the bero bought
has since turned out to be worth millions,
Tbe atory while simple enough abounds
with action and there are at least four occasions where Farnum gets the opportunity to
toss all the extras around In battle aoenes.
The director haan't overlooked a touch that
might lend to tbe picture, even sbojring that
he had at one time or another seen Kamo'a
"Night In a Lodging House" though adapting
a bit of It for one of his scenes.
Of the five principal characters supporting
Farnum, Louise Lovely stands out as tha
leading woman. She looks pretty at all times
and gives an Interesting performance. Charles Clary aa the heavy was corking and put
up a couple of fights with Famum vror^
<tf
particular mention.
Marc Robbins in a
character role was clever, -and Beatrice Joy
as the adventuress did not overplay. An uaprogrammed actgr In the role of the heroine's
father was very clever indeed.
This la a feature that anyone can play
.

get

away

Ud

FnS.

with.

tale.
It la

a story of the lumber country, and the
heroic role might 'have been ao handled that
It would have received all the sympathy, but
this production Mitchell Lewis not only
does not receive sympathy but Is laughed at.
At the opening of the story he is employed as
foreman in a lumber camp, but he naa been
saving bis money and has almost enongh to
purchase a tract of land to "work" on hie
own. Just at that time a woman and man
appear In the camp.' They are man and wife.
The husband a rather loose itvlng swindler,
while the girl la a real lovable woman. In
a figbt at tbe opening of the .picture, an
Incident that there Is neither rhyme. or reason
for, the husband receives' a broken Jaw.
The
result Is that the foreman comes dO the
rescue and falls In love with the wife.- He
and tbe husband become partnere and stort
to work tbe tract of land that they have
bought But the opposing forces try to bribe
the husband and almost succeed when the
bero finds It out.
There la a clash, but the
girl patches things up.
At the finish of the
picture when the lumber has been cut and
delivered, the gallant hero «takea a ran out
powder "because he loves tbe woman too
much to Btoy." Then the husband goes after
him, but falls Into tbe rapids and Is rescued
by tbe bero, who also brings an attack of
pneumonia out of the water with tbe man he
eaves, and then he diSs, with the wife clasping ber huaband to her breact and tbe title
"With all your faults I love you still." This
got a laugh from all of those that were looking at the picture.
Tbe only feature of tbe picture as it now
stands that Is worthy of tbe Mlgbtost praise
Is a couple of shots In the photography. The
camera work was by Robert Carson.
Mitchell Lewla played the role of the foreman bero in only a fairly pleasing manner.
Bessie Eyton waa the wife, Ktving a fairly
good performance.
Herbert Heyes was tbe
husband, a rather peculiar role eeml-JuvontlQheavy, and got away with It The others were
but bits, Arthur Morrison standing out in
one of these.
As tbe picture now stands It would be a
It
flood one for the exhibitor to paaa up.
a of the type that was played In the old days
of five or six years ago In the "git bouses"
on Eighth avenue, where reason and continuity didn't matter anyhow.
The one ununderatandable thing about the production Is
that the Select ahould conaent to release It
In Ita present abape.
Frtd.
In

Armstrong, ef burlesque, has a new
Al Ollbert's Allied Pllra Players
and 'Vaudeville Exchange, aa general manager
Bad director of tbe company,
Billy

WnilAM DESMOND
in

His second big Jesse D.

Hampton Production

"THE PRODIGAL LIAR"
Your audience

is not only going to come out of the
and laughing, but they'll tell everyone they meet about the incident where a little

theatre smiling

school

"marm" hit Desmond on the head vAih

a nice

hard rock.

Distributed

Robertson-Cole Company
DIVISION OP FILMS

by

Bankers and Exporters
For the Producer

Exhibitors' Mutual
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McAULEY FIGURING ON APRIL

1.

"Whom

all

SOLD,
Boston,* March

leases

:

Los

March

Airgeles,

S.

mark for Wallace Reid, Ralph Lewis
and others of a Lasky company.
The accident happened near Eureka,
Cal. The bunch reached, here yesterday, lightly bunged up, but without a
complaint.

'
.

Walter Hott Seeley

Is

Robertson-Cole firm,
about two weeks.

-..

now

and

in Paris for the
vIII remain tbere

film alleged
a comedy.
.

and bigger

says of her forthcoming

'

V

is

THE OPEN'!

IN

Still.

FLORENCE REED

The

pleted the production that she
working on in Los Angeles.

r

Critics testify that

better

is

Dorothy Dalton Coming Eait
.1 Dorothy Dalton is to make a series
of pictures in New York. She is to
come East as soon as she. has com;'

UNITED

first

Superfeature

"HER CODE of HONOR"

now

Abram* Back in New York.
Hiram Abranjs returned to New
York from the coast this week.- His
progress across the continent was

"It is the best picture I

have ever made."
•

-'

_

duly reported from day to day in the

'4

3

pfRces-of one of the large Fifth avenue
Releasing companies.

And

next:

Watertown, N. Y., Hoaie Sold.
Watertown, Nr Y., March 5.

UNITED Branch
Foreign Dlstrlbntor

DAVID

died at his

home

in

9

New York

last
fol-

Fashion-Production starring
•I

to

Offices at

"Best"—the

slogan.

WORLD FILM EXCHANGES

'

P. HOWELLS'
7S( Serentb Arenne, New York

Camille Astor Denied Divorce.
Los Angeles, March S.
A divorce applied for here by Camille Astor has been denied on the
ground of misconduct.

week, after a prolonged illness
lowing an 'attack of infhienza.

New

UNITED

Virginia Pearson in Accident.
Virginia Pearson is a patient in the
hospital at New Rocheile, N. Y., as
a result of* an automobile accident.
The picture star was in a car Friday last that was smashed up and it
may be several weeks before she can
continue her picturs work.

Deaths.

Big

From "Better"

present lessee.

father of Eddie Polo (pictures)

A

KITTY GORDON

The Strand here has been taken
by John G. Papayanakes, of
Utica.
He will take the management
March 10. John C. La'mon owns the
theatre and George W. Waldo is the
over

The

,y.

DUSTIN FARNUM

also connected

strong fight.
aftermath, it
reports of trouble between Lehrman
tihd Fox, Lehrman having. had charge
of the Sunshine Comedies in which
is

.7,

Mih

preparing to put up a
The indictment is an
is believed,'* of repeated

interested.
to have been stolen

:'*:
•^

-••?•.•.'>$'

Riding in a caboose that Jumped
over a SO-foot embankment, escaping
with but slight bruises, is the lucky

was considering^ a vattdeville offer he
had received, via age^t.
"The Net" will be Love's first legit
stage engagement since "Grumpy."

.\

in the charge.

Pox was

lOl

"A MAN

in collusion in the theft
of a film worth $50,000 from William

f^yv

commencing Monday, March

5.

having acted

w

*<i

CLOSE SHAVE IN RAIL ACCIDENT.

The-

has been reported recently that
Mr. Love, claimed to be one of the
big coming favorites among male
stars on. the screen, was seeking a
speaking stage engagement. The reports went so far as to say Mr. Love

The

Henry Lehrman has been indicted
by the Grand Jury here, charged with

is

••!>;'

''

is

-i

INOiaED.

Los Angeles, March

is

v-/:H^viw*i?afS'-»

DRA WING PO WER

the tax value of the property in Pemberton Square, in the, rear, is $41,000,
of which $36,000 is on the land.
Xhe purchase was for iitvestment.

One Hochberg

i---;

delighting the public: their
tickles the
.-::]::%./%:£
Exhibitor.

5.

The Beacon, one of the pioneer and
most prosperous of the smaller film
houses in this city, has been bought
by Fred Holdsworth and Robert D.
Parrington from Alfred Douglass. It
is located in the downtown end of
Tremont street.
The total tax value of the building
and land on Tremont street is $382,000,
of which $316,800 is on the land, and

Lehrman

-'l^^ivv^rrji?-

QUALITY of UNITED'S fini re-

The

lifBEACON, BOSTON,

Fox.

at the 48th Street

its

will

It

girls.

•

;r^

/?

be given
papers and on the

t HENRY LEHRMAN

;

will

billboards.

:

cast

ing Girls.

appearance of principals and

a "flash" in

...:.^t. •^yr-.-.v

have Montagu Love in

atre,

comedy, opened Sunday at the Tivoli,
doing $2,869 on the day.
The premiere saw the personal appearance of Bothwell Browne, who is
.in the picture, also the Sennett Bath-

service
program distributors,
while a third offer came by cable for
the foreign rights.
By April 1 the McAuley Co. ex'pects to have a Broadway house at

which time the 'ioicture

.-

MONTAGU LOVE IN "THE NET."
"The Net,"

San Francisco, March 5.
Sennett's
"Yankee Doodle
Berlin,", Sennett's five-reel

Sennett is reported negotiating for
44th Street Theatre in New York, to
play the film for a run with personal

'

.

Mack
Boy in

'

CTU RES

I* 1

The McAuley offices have yet to
show an initial print here privately,
yet last week brought two offers from
local

:

NG

I

;

-

.^f>CY:-^ii'^ •:"'v:--r^^v'™;u/^,:v-^^^^

SENNETTS FIVE REELER OPENS.

Although Harry Reichenbach's con-

;.

trast with the .general representation
of the McAuley film spectacle,
th|^ Gtods Would Destroy," ends April
15, the indications are that the McAuley office will extend his contract,
owing to the inability of the firm at
ftriesent to obtain a New York theatre
or the showing of the picture.

v. ;/:

For Canada

REGAL FnJUS, LTD.
ToiontOb Ont.

UNITED PICTURE THEATRES OF AMERICA, Inc.
1600 BROADWAY
J. A. BERST, Pres.
NEW YORK

_J
it
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MOVING F
ACTION BY STATE CONVENTION.
Syracuse, N. Y., Ma^ch 5.
be taken late this
P'
l^week to carry _oat the plans for an
pitnmediate campaign to legalize Sunday
^;;"

HARRY KNAPP,
»

Initial steps will

l/inovies,

which were formulated at the

two-day convention of the

|;

New York

^^
|:

man and Governor

^'exhibitors.
|.\ One of the

most important acts of
^:ithe convention was the appointment
|}bf a publicity and propaganda comriinittee, in whose hands was placed the
The comit;^cntire organization work.
^^^niittee is composed of Max Spiegel,
';S6f New York; Harold Faulkner, of
and William A. Dillon, of
I Buffalo,
This committee is scheduled
^^l^lthaca.
||:to meet late in the week and arrange
Featuring it will
ii>a program of action.
I be a provision for four -minute

Sproul will no doubt
announce the appointment this week.
\,Mr. Shattuck was a well known law-"
yer and clubman and made his home
^in this city, where he enjoyed legal
prominence and was a well-known
after-dinner speaker.
Mr. Shattuck
died at Atlantic City on Wednesday,
February 26, from hemorrhage of the
lungs, which had been weakened by
an illness of double pneumonia and
pleurisy which he had contracted the
year before.
'

appear in every picture
house in the state. The sentiment of
ppatrons anent the' Sunday shows will
p be sought, and then the members of
will be requested to sign
I the audience
^^tspeakers to
ir

ZENA KEEFE LOANS MONEY.
Zena Keefe has started^ a suit
through her attorney, Nathan Burkao,
against the Arden.Film Corp. to, recover $3,940 for services rendered and
for money advanced. She was placed
under contract by the Arden Corporation, which has as its officers Edi^in B.
Hollywood, president Charles P. Watson, treasurer, and Walter F. Ncibuhr,
director, to appear in pictures for six
weeks at a salary of $5,000. The picture made was "Hci:^ Challenge Accepted." During the time she received
but $1,500 from the company, of which
$440 was borrowed back by it.
At the time the picture was completed she did not receive the balance
of the money promised her and repeated demands for a settlement of
the account failed to bring about ap

|v petitions.
i^i

In this campaign it is also proposed
use slides advertising the movement. Funds will be secured by. in-

|;;to
&'

assessment on members of
and no contributions will

dividual

I the
|-:.be
be

leat;ue,

solicited or

facturers or iilm^ distributors. The 500
exhibitors present were unanimous
making this decision^
President Sydney S. Cohen, of New
fc
I York, presided at the convention.
K; The convention was originally sched*r"uled for one day only, but the mass of
9: business that was presented made it
^necessary to continue the session for
extra day.
P^^ an
Dr. Royal S. Copeland, Health ComI
I'missioner of New York, and Senator

m

g

adjudgment.

George F. Thompson, of Niagara
I County, were the two outside speakers
Dr. Copeland
at
the convention.
p declared that the screen was the most
factor used in getting the
?; important
•K influenza epidemic under control in

The

|;

the state.

|.'

final session

of the executive committee.

RIALTO,
ST. COUIS, OPENS.
St. Louis, March 5;
CalU &4^Tate's Rialto will open toF morrow.
The theatre has been constructed from the walls and roof of
I
old Princess. It is now one of
;^ the
p'
|:

the finest in the city.

Three shows will be gfiven
I
I daily and a continuous performance
I Sundays. David Russell is the man-

there

Ranamed

"Cheating Cheaters," $785 for moneys
advanced personally by her to the corporation and $4,600 for incidental expenses for publicity, hotel, etc.
The defendant put in a general denial and entered a counter-claim for
$14,453 as expenses for producing her
pictures. A second counter-claim asks

Studio.

The Solax Studio at Fort Lee, N. J.,
is to be known in the future as the
Capi)allaini Studio, and all of the proI
Inductions of that corporation arc to
^ be made there.
Work is to be started early, next
week there, on the first of June,
Caprice-Creighton Hale features for

p
K

Pathe release.
P-

f'

'

i
:
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'

'
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WMt Quits Bull'* Eye.

Hollywood, Cal., March 5.
Billy West, the film comedian^ who
imitates Charlie Chaplin, has quit the
Bull's Eye Corp., which has been producing his two reel comedies here,
and the company has engaged another
comedian to replace him, deciding to
call their output the Billy West Comedies.
It is understood West was dissatisfied with a scenario* given him and
refused to appear in it.
The Bull's Eye Corp. has also engaged Mack Swain to star in a ttrics

of short comedies.

:

of that offlce.

;

Fllnia Inc., 1100,000.
Manhattan. Bdward Marshall, William W. Young, A. H.
Montgomery, S76-80 Lafayette^St., N. T.
Hnnaphrey Pletnre* Inc., $25^000. Ocean
Bide, Nassau County. John Qraoey. C. B.

sortly.

Davidson,

signed wheraby the entire manufac-tured product of the Virginia Pearson
Photoplay Co. will reach the public
screen via the Pathe offices.

R.

s.

Van

Siclen.

Pearsons Via Patlie.
of agreement have

Articles

Rockville

Center, N. Y.

DBLAWARB OHARTBRS.

Knickerbocker Playkona* Inc., places
of amusement, (40,000. Meyer Hrasburg,
E. M. Fay, Leon Samuel, Providence, R.
I.,

The

M. R. Shelly, N. Y.
Service

GnwhmMvpe

Washrngton, D. C, to
sell

Pearson

first

been

••v/:^:;fe;!

"The

subject,

Bishop's EmeraldS}" now completed,
but awaiting titling and finishing
touches by the director, will be the
first of the Pearsons.

Company, of
manufacture and

pictures. $100,000; W. F. O'Keefe,
Bteigier, J. H. Dowdell.
Local,

O.

Wilmington,

SM

other woman is named. He denies all
these charges.
The divorce proceedings follow; a
separation in 1916, when Mrs. Travis,
was allowed $10 a week alimony.
He is said to have failed in his payments for 96 weeks and would- not'
appear in court when called upon.
Lawyers are now preparing the papers
to present in the Supreme Court of
Brooklyn, where the case will be heard,

Del., Inc.

\
ijK

.'•.,.';',

#'M

House of Glass," "The Reason Why,"
'The Claw." 'The Savage Woman,"
'Thr Road Through the Dark," and

ager.

/

A quartet of the members of the distribution service of the Fsmons Players-Lasky Co.
received promotions this week.
8. R. Kent,
who has been with the company for Hve
months, formerly sales manager of the Oeneral, was given the supervision of the exchanges in Kansas City, St Louts, Des Moines
and Omaha.
His headquarters will be in
Kansas City, where he will also sot as ofBce
manager temporarily until a successor' to H. P.
Wolfberg is appointed. The latter bus been
placed in charge of the Cincinnati exchange.
Harry H. Buxbaum has been placed' In charge
ot the Pittsburgh, Clnolnnatl and Cleveland
branches, after eight Aonths' service with the
company as special representative.
F. C.
Bonlstalt, formerly assistant manager of the
Pittsburgh offlce, has been appointed manager

K. Y. MOTION HEARD.
Justice Donnelly reserved decision in
the suit of Clara Kimball Young
aRainst the C. K. Y. Film Corporation
Monday, wherein the plaintiff seeks ta
recover $33,532 alleged due her from
the film company bearing her name.
An itemized statement of moneys alleged due discloses that $26,000 is
asked by the plaintiff as back salary
on her nine pictures, "Magda," "Shirley Kaye," 'The Marionettes," "The

^-

I;-.

;

.i!>a

'^''.?:';v:ijv':viii

C

1^

I
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TRAVIS SUED FOR DIVORCE-

Lieut. Norton C. Travis, cameranlhinfor several film companies, is being
sued for divorce by Cora D. Travis^
Lieut.
Travis,, who
was commfssioned in the Russian army aii^^
was at one time a leader of the "Battalion of Death," is charged with
cruelty and other offences, though no

presents.

pany.

:

|:

to have been re-

outstanding accounts until a settlement is effected with the Hall com-

^

t named arc W. W. Linton, Little Falls,
treasurer; Sam Berman, Bro^klsrn,
secrotary, and Jules Michaels, chairI

^^an

was

$500,000 studio. It is to be rushed to
completion an.d will cater to individual
producing film companies, along the
lines of the present Brunton studipl
->
policy.

Louis Loeb, statletlcal expert for the Famous Players-Lasky Co., was married last week
-to Constance Michaels, the belle of the accounting department of the firm. On his return from AUantlo City today the employee
ot^ the home office haTO arranged a stag affair
for him, and Pete Smith, which Is to be held
Both are to receive packages as
tonight.

.

Mr. Cohen was
re-elected president. The other officers

At the

f*'

J. W. Brlckhouso, connoctod with tho CMeago sales fore* of Pathe, died in that city
on Feb. 2S..

INCORPORATIONS.

protest signed by 400 residents of

•Hollywood and presented to the town
council against the Bonnie Reed Co.'s
proposed studio in that district, was
rejected by the council.
The Reed Co. intends building- »-

exchange,

a.

picture

leased through the Frank Hall Productions, but as it did not accept the
picture, according to contract, the producing organization is holding up its

£.';

^'

A

Paul Tsaler baa been appointed manager of
the Dee Bfolnea esohange of Pathe.

;

manufrom_manu
accepted from

^'^^^

IN VAIN.
Los Angeles, March 5.

0«orge H. OldOeM, formerly conaected with
Flttaburgh excbange of the JClelne Syatem,
has been discharged from the Navy and Ib now
assiatant manager of the Pathe Ctnolnnatl

tUO'

.

Motion
Picture
Exhibitors'.
League, held at the ^nondaga Hotel
here last week and attended by 500

I^Stat^

69

HOLLYWOOD PROTESTS

WITH THE EXCHANGE MEN.

PHILA. CENSOR.

Philadelphia, March 5.
-The announcement of a new chairman of the State Board of Moving
Picture Censors was held Up last week
owing to the death of Frank R. Shattuck of this city, who has held the
office of chairman for more than a
year. It is generally known, however,
that Harry L. Knapp, dramatic editor
of the Inquirer, is to be the new chair-

CTURES

I

,

for a temporary injunction to restrain
the plaintiff from appearing in pictures
pending .the action.
The plaintiff's attorney, Charles
Pearce, of Lewis & Kelse^r, detntirred
to the latter counter-claim. The motion was argued Monday morning in
Part HI, Special Term of the Supreme
Court.

:''~'f\^ >-:'-.x-''y

;iir
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Ayw,

to

now

have one of

The

apparent.

Produced by National Film Corporation of America
Billie hits top-notch speed in this.

boots make her step some,

latest

his stories

produced.

biit

Her seven league

not quite fast enough

she attempts to hold-up a

mines to marry her

to a rich

woman who

deter-

man's son just for
-

revenge.

He wanted

from his pen, title and
story having been duly copyrighted, is
"Should a Wife Tell Her Husband?"
which is to have Miss Stewart as a
star.
The title sounds like mtncy.
.

n

^The Lamb and The

when

is

Ti^

In

Mayer Tarns Author.
Louis B. Mayer, of the Anita Stewart Productions, has turned author
and the reason for his financing a film
company

V'vl

BILUE RHODES

/

Released by

Exhibitors* Mutual

^

,

Robertflon-Cole

Company

•''

'•*<lV<j

DIVISION OF Ffl^IS
Banken and Ezportera

For tha Producer

Mli

i
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AMONG THE WOMEN
By PATSY SMITH.
"The

Girl

Problem"

opportunities of comedy were lost
throughout the entire picture.
Outside of her straight calico and
challis slip dresses, and gingham apand a hat with a wired flower in front
were displayed as humorous attire.
Eugenie Ford, appropriately clothed
in really old-fashioned styles, was a
splendid "Amanda Peckover, schoolmarm.*' A tiny jet shoulder cape must

of interest for the fair sex. There are beautiful costumes galore, most of them,
of course, displayed by the pretty

Corinne

star,

'

'

is full

Griffith.

All types of stunning creations were
paraded. A black satin -trained clinging robe with no back, and very little
front to the bodice, seemed to be held
up by a deep breath or something less
conspicuous. Two trailing sprays of
paradise fell from behind ears, over
shoulders in front, offering a camouflage in the absence of shoulder supports. A white satin evening toilette
had a coat effect of jet beads, binding
the arms like sleeves, and falling down
the back to the waist line, where they
fastened to a jet embroidered, panel
train.
Satin pajamas were enhanced

have

caught

carelessly

at

either

Women who

Emma

wrist.

A

dinner frock of chiffon
was almost covered with satin ribbon
bandings, and a morning dress nicely
decorated with soutache braiding. A
smart sweater and cheeky little hat
with pom pom on top were part of
a golf outfit. Miss Griffith was particularly attractive in a flowered apron
and cap, in a "hot-house" setting. A

toons removed from her apple green
silk

good-looking leather mo^jr coat, velvet and fur evening wraps, and many
important trifles that go to complete
perfection of feminine array, should
prove most interesting to maid and
matron. Showy hats were fortunately
not much in evidence and pretty faces

was transformed into

frock,

a

dainty girlie picture.

Ann Norman's white
seal

and deep

collar

suit with its
cuffs made her

look rather rotound, but she should

worry when she can Vear her hair
as plain as she does and look so
'

pretty the while.

on

becoming coiffures and
„r- modest bandeaus to set them off.
relied

think they cannot walk

fashion's latest edict in skirts,
should see the v/&y
Carus, a^^
the Colonial this week, has trained her
feet 'to kick, forward and "aft, in her
pretty iridiscent blue frock. Her last
gown of dainty lace appliqued with
delicate ribbon garlands, had a ribbon
trimmed petticoat, and front and back
panels of net, embroidered in brilliants
and lined with flesh "chiffon.
Miss
Carus threw a little "shimmey" in one
of her songs, just to show how it
should be done and how they yelled
for more.
Emma Stephens' white satin foundation was entirely too short for her
silver lace overskirts and she is working her personality smile overtime.
Cleo Mayfield, with the velvet^ fesin

There was a chic looking white satin
crepe with lower part of bodice and
long sleeves trimmed with black velvet ribbon.

by some-

body's great grandmother.

by lace coatee, banded with white fox,
and a long trailing lace scarf was
'

handed down

been

The young woman

in

Hugh Her-

bert's act (a familiar steno type), was
appropriately "suited" in blue sergre
/

A^trange coincidence at the Circle,
Thursday, was the showing of the
same setting in two pictures: Hart's
"Breed of Men," and "The

Girl

Prob-

The set showed a stairway, balcony and part of a large living room,

lem."

and even the furnishings were about
Mr. Hart's support in
same.
"Breed of Men" is sweetly responsive
and attractive, about all that is required of a Hart leading woman.
There is another girl in the picture,
the daughter of the wealthy land
swindler, who registers first as a tall,
digntfled society girl, and at the next
showing, is in long curls, pajamas, and
negligee, looking more like a chorus
the

girl.

"A Taste of Life" creates laughter,
principally by reason of the character
of "Mr. Collomore," who plays a husband with a sense of humor. Edith
Roberts and Billy Mason had their
lips absurdly made up.
Miss Roberts'
"cherry jag" was too exaggerated, and
she was dressed smarter- inr her stenographers' outfit than as the lawyer's
wire this may be true sometimes in
real life, but is not reasonable in this
picture at least. Incongruities, in the
way of backgrounds, particularly

—

whenever the comedy detectives were
flashed, marred the picture.
A mole skin cape with ermine collar and small satin turban edged with
tiny flowers were the most pretentious attempts at costume display.
May Emory's wholesome good looks

made her a fine type for "Mrs. Collomore." A long pearl necklace and
ear drops were her most conspicuous
adornnients.

with a white

The Gardiner

in closing position, held the

Trio,

audience

When

the lights go up revealing Miss
Janet in the song writer's room, she
should flash some bizarre ultra govm
that would stamp her as French, without an accent and then Freddie Clinton's line, "I'll come over Thursday*^
would register: Janet must exaggerate
and cut down on the accent. She
can't even fool the American theatre audience with the act she is doing now.
Jewett and Elgin include a slender

young woman who fancies freakish
headgears. She looked dainty in violet sequins and net at the opening,
then in a single number in very short
white satin bloomers and spangled net
overdress, she elicited much merriment
from the wise'back row as she tried
to kick with her left it couldn't be

—

done, successfully.
In peach silk
pointed drapery over lace she and her
partner gave different styles of danc'which
seemed
to
please.
ing,
Minnie Stanley and Co. is a talky
sketch that starts out with a man
sitting at a table reading a paper and
a wonian talking at him. You want to
bet the fellow is an acrobat and that

he is going to grab the woman
and balance her or the table on his
chin. When the act is over you are
After listening to
sorry he didn't.
some of these talky skits, you think a
I suppose
lot better of dumb acts.
"Minnie" was the character woman
a wise bird who comes to New York
to break her brother-in-law of his
taste for steak and mushrooms. From

ifinally

a staid old maid, she evolves into a
giddy old dame in pink silk and tulle,
with a penchant for exorbitant lingerie.

^^^

*

There are four featured

women on

Riverside bill this week, with
despite her prefix of "Mile,"
standing out as the only American.
In practically the same costume as
The heavy billing of Janet of France shown earlier in the season, her jet
didn't put her over the top at thc and jewel trimmed black lace being
American Monday. Miss Morley and the most effective, and with a couple
of new kneed decorations added, she
the McCarthy Sisters in the first half
can be credited with having awakened demonstrated her rights to stand as
one of Americas greatest exponents
the audience to a sense of appreciation
and Joe Darcey in the last half of of toe dancing. With all the lovely
viromen M. Constantin Kobeleff has
tlie program was a regular hit, with
danced with, its a pity none have had
his Al Jolson "impersonation."" Ma'the heart to teach him how to makeup.
"dame, of the Toshi Duo, in brilliant
Juliette Dika's voice shows the strain
Mikado-land robes, performed tl\,e
of a busy season. A gown of violet
foot juggling and balancing feats ususequins with long poi'nted let in panels
ally done by men, but should wear
of gold sequins, giving a sunburst efsilk tights or long fancy trousers infect, from hip drapery to end of train,
stead of the plain silk bloomers that
was new to me.
look as if they were padded. They
Belle Baker, in French blue georreminded me of an amateur chorus
gette appliqued with spandled bandgirl I knew once, who at dress reings of silk, made with the high back
hearsal, put her tights on over her
under drawers, /creating something of and tiny short sleeves she effects,
proved her popularity, but sang two
a panic when she was discovered by
the director, which nearly broke up songs with suggestive lines that don't
belong. Even if the epidemic is on,
the rehearsal.
The woman of Kimball and Kenneth, Miss Baker should be too great an
who plays with a banjo while her 'artist to stoop to it.
Gus Edwards will surely go down
partner renders a couple of good selecin history as some chooser, when it
tions, was in a black spangled dress,
made in perfect straight lines. A comes to pretty girls. Already the
Misses Furness and Curtis are cribroad band of gray lace broke the
ticised and eulogized (which amounts
line in front and two tabs of the lace
Two bands of to the same thing) throughout the
fell down either side.
Edwards offering. They each make
satin ribbon and a piece of net,
about eight changes which is giving
lengthened the skirt at hem, and satin
the ladies present their money's worth
shoes of the new "Juliet" cut, were
nicely with
is fifty

their

good looks, which

—and

displayed.

Miss Morley and the McCarthy girls
appeared in the same costumes as seen
at the Alhambra earlier in the season
pink silk polonaise and lace petti-

— the

closing in the kid
makeups, which were well liked.
Janet of France is quite as unfrenchy as when she first appeared in
coats

New York
girls

sisters

vaudeville.

always

display

Whether French
chic

in

pretty

clothes, does not matter, the American
public think they do and Miss Janet's

SIMMONS AFTEI^ COMMISSIONS.
Ira H. Simmons has started an action against Leonce Perret, alleging

the director owes him $2^750, as 10 per
commission on tne safe of the
production, "Lafayette,
Come," to
tbe Affiliated Distributors' Corp.. The
sale was effected last July and the'parchase price was $77,500.
Nathan Burkan^is defending the ac^
tion for the director.
cent,

We

WORLD JUDGMENT REVERSED.
The judgment of $6,000 and three
judgments of $68.11 each, for casts,
which Sidney Olcott, the picture director, and Bert Levy, the Hippodrome
were successful in securing
World Film Corporation
were reversed last week by an.

cartoonist,

against the
in 1918

order of Justice Bijur of the Appellate
of the Supreme Court, as a result of an appeal entered by the defendant through its attorney, Nathan
Vidaver.

Term

The action was begun by lilessrs.
Levy and Olcott through their attorneys, O'Brien, Malevinsky &' Driscoll,
alleging

that

the

negatives

of

four

"Famous Rulers," 'TamAmericans" and
"New York and Her People," were delivered to the defendant in November
and December of 1914, for the purpose
of allowing the World Film people to
make 31 prints for exploitation and exfilms entitled

ous

Men,"

"Great

defendant failing to return the negatives. They valued them
at $2,000 each, being finally awarded
judement for $6,000, at the rate of
$1,500 damages for each lost orint. The
defense claimed the plaintiffs should
have called for the negatives when
notified, they having been
mislaid,
hibition, the

through their failure to

call for them.
The negatives finally turned up,
hence the aopeal from the judgment.

The Court aUo awarded the defendantr
aopellant $278 to disburse the costs of
the appeal. The pictures in questloa
were animated cartoons by Levy.

the

JUa'zie,

per cent, of their offering.

,

—
hardly fair to criticize Mabel
Normand in "Sis Hopkins" for I understand the picture was held up during her recent illness in California
part of it taken while she was ailing
and part while she was convalescent.
Certain it is she is quite unrecognizable at times on the screen and
It's

shirt.

ordinary costumes are her first barrier to success. Her black velvet Ru»^,
sian blouse suit lacks any suggestion ^
of style and whe;i she removes. her
coats
it's
hideous.
A pink satin
stripped chiffon with its touches of
blue ribbon and gold lace was better.

to

everyone in my vicinity wanted
hug Vincent O'Donnell.
Rajah had a tough spot

Princess

closing, as after her first episode, she
is obliged to have a dark stage and
half of the audience get up and go
out, before she" gets on again to do
her chair and teeth stunt. She per-

formed her Castanet dance and playwith the snakes in a dignified
manner, clothed in a trailing white
robe over transparent green spangled
Her tremulous agitation bechiffon.
ful didos

Agreed Upon InfriBprement.
Early last^week Charles Cobum
Strand Theatre to have a
look at the screen version of his successful play, "The Better 'Qle," and
registered an obiection with tl":e manaeement over the make-up of Malcolm MacEachern, the basso, who ap-\
pears just b^ore the picture, rendering a solo, made uo as Ole Bill. He
claimed it was infringement on his
stage rights, as was afun the singer's
T
u"=r of the expression ""Ullo.*
The Strand people oromptly ordered
the make-up changed and substituted
visited the

"What-ho"

for

-Ulla*

"Star* of Glory" to

Arrangements
wbereby Pathe

Be

have

Released.

been

made

will release Leonce
Ferret's production "Stars of Glory,"
Lincoln and Dolores
featuring E.
CassinelH.

K

The

title

may be

changed.

"Unpardonable Sin" on State Riflits.
Harry Garson has decided to release "The Unpardonable Sin," starring Blanche Sweet, under the state
It
will
be exploited
right plan.
through first runs in a number of the
larger cities. Mr. Garson is still seeking a house in New York for an indefinite engagement.
fore she fell down the stairs, gave
a suggestion to the watchful waiting,
of how she could shimmey if she
dared.

JACK CUNNINGHAM
Staff Writer Robert Braatea Stedloe.
Lot Aacelea
BecMl Bd*«iM f«r Barriieelfc liws a
.
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COAST PICTURE NEWS.
Astra has enlarged
Llojrd
.>

:?

Ingraham

Frank Beal

Is

"Jack Plckford
Jadntik
.

°

Duatln

Is

Its

plant at Olendale.

to direct

dlret:tlng

and

1.

Lewis Stone.

'Gladys Brockwell.

company

•

are

Sao

at

,

Pamum'8

next picture Is to be
diootln', rootin' westerner.

a,

WllUam Pigott bas been put in charge of
eontinnity at Universal City.
Kitty Gordon bas fully recovered from a
cold which laid her up for several

C TV

RE S

SOUTHWESTERN WEEKLY.
2a

Paris, Feb.

Los Angeles, March
"..

I

LEHING FEATURES RUN.

By GUY PRICE.

:''.,:;;..•

P

Cincinnati,

An experiment is again being tried
a few Parisian 'picture halls of
running a feattire film as long as it
attracts a paying audienc» and not
changing the entire program each Friday, as, is the present custom.
in

This policy was followed at some
establishments prior to the war.
It is only adaptable to halls having'
a peculiar audience favoring a certain
class of feature, just as certain theatfes have a public seeking a particular class of piece.

STANLET CO. BUYS VICTORIA,

March

5.

A new weekly film trade paper,
"Reel Facts," has just come off. the
press for the first time at 430 Plum
street, this city,

and

will circulate in

Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and West Virgina, states served by the Cincinnati
exchanges.
It is edited and owned by J. Maurice
Ridge, formerly Cincinnati publicity
manager for Paramoiint, and E. R.
Curtis, late

manager

for

Metro

delphia.

The theatre
city

and

district.

to "have

the largest in the

is

in the heart of the

The purchase
been

May

of the house

shopping

price

is

said

$1300,000.

The Philadelphians

in this

city.

i-..-4«-«4?*j
:

Harfisburg, March S.
The Victoria, with a seating capacity
of 2,100, has been purchased from the
owners, James and Athens George, by
the Stanley Booking Corp. of Phila:-

will take charges
•tV-lffJf

4.

Mvere
meks.

M

'f'--'.

fl'-

U.-

Christie, the director, is behind the megaof illness.

pbone again after a long siege

Vox has signed Betty Schade, formerly with

v'':

Universal.

...,...;.<

:i^

Howard D. McBride is now handling publicity
for Unlversal's' local distributing organization.
Wallace McDonald has gone over
to Vita'"

Sraph.

/

Fred Myton will prepare
for the Zane Grey company.

the

continuities

O. H. Garrier, of International Film Serhas sailed tor Siberia.

trice,

g-

ii

Clarke

Irvine

WUIis &

Ingiis.

•

has taken

a'

-

with

position

Frltzt Brunette has gone to Santa Barbara
.for a brief engagement with American.
.

H. R. Hough, formerly one of the business
is now with Universal.

.Vzecutlves of Triangle,

Wallle Reld H&b slightly hurt when a car
cliff during the staging of ajsoene
Eureka, Cal.

went over a

t

E. K. Lincoln will direct the Zane Grey pictures, which are to be made at the Brunton
Btudloe.
!-'....

' ..

..V.

'

.'^

.-\^-'C*:S*'l"

Ralph Lewis, with Wallie Reld company at
Eureka, Cal., has returned. He reports cold
weather in the north.

i

L. L. Lancaster has returned from Columbia University, where he took a course tor
overseas duty.
He again heads the "U"

laboratory department
u y^e Shrine band turned out to pay tribute
to Ben Laietzky, who arranged the score for

"The Heart
Blllie

of

Humanity."

Rhodes has begun her new picture

a tour of the Coast,
appearances.
after

making personal

Dorothy Dalton and Lew Cody, divorced a
year ago, are both vamping at Culver City,
but not each other.
-

George Beban is going east following his
showing of "A Son Of Italy," at the Cal-

ARBUCkLEl:Lov^

li

ifornia.

'XlHuwkleQomBdy

John Gilbert has returned from his honeymoon, spent In the snows of northern California.

Written an^ Directed by "Fatty" Arbuckle
J. Warren Kerrigan has recovered and is
back at the Hampton studio, where he started

his

new

Produced by Comiqne Film CoTporatlon

picture last week.

Ray Kirkwood, a

pugilist,

has been engaged

to box several rounds with Charles
Gtfrrent production.

William Balnbridge

Ray

in

When You Show

a

engaged to
play a big role In the new Zane Grey .produchas

Fatty Airbudde

1^

been

Papers

tion.

Mrs. James J. Corbett has refused to go into
the aims. "One tn the family is enough," she
a reporter In Hollywood.

told

Stuart Paton, the director, has turned auHe has Just completed a new story for

thor.

Monroe Salisbury.
Karl Kitchen did not come west
to probe the m6ralB of the film after all. His
mission la to write a series of articles on the
industry and to be sure of a royal welcome.
ft Is said

Bessie Barriscale and Howard Hickman, her
director, are planning to tour the
Orient, following the completion of their current picture.

husband and

"

A

'*^

^

WjH Say Thmgs

*^^ Rialto there

*Love*

which

is

yet presented"—New

"The comedy

is

like these

the funniest one the

York Tribune.

at the Strand and also at the Rialto

RoBcoe Arbuckle and Antonio Morena were

Released ExeluslTely T^rouffh

in

When Bill Desmond v»ent to Truckee recenthe found a hermit who was wearing a film
Making inquiries he learned that
make-up.
Bill Hart had visited the place a year before
and the hermit felt so honored because the
star had told him how to make up his face
that he Just left the paint and stuff on. "I'm
keeping it," he said, "until I can be used in
ly,

another picture."

is

*Love,'

with Tatty' Arbuckle and his company of broad comedians.
is funny; uproariously funny in places."—New York Times..

invited to appear at the society mardl gras
San Francisco, the bifrecst event the "400"
stages there, but refused, owing to pressing
business engagements.

I

f

Comedy called
plump comedian has

a Roscoe Arbuckle

FAMOUS PLAXERS-IASKy CQRPOKATION
ASiOimZWa3RPrn.JKaSiI^USSYWctPruiCSaiAmMWJtMtairOtMra
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MAYOR FAVORS OPEN SUNDAYS.

PRICES FOR FILM RIGHTS

I

Syracuse, N. Y.,

TO PLAYS SOARING HIGH UP

Competition Between Picture Producing Companies
Legitimate Manuscripts Reaching Fever Heat.
List of Pictures Lately or About to

Be Reproduced
-

the result that prices for the screen
rights

successful playS

to

some of the others

A

partial

—arc

—and

even

soaring daily,

of the legitimate plays

list

reciehtly screened, or

about to be,

is

as follows:

"The

by
..Burns
Mantle,
Famous-Lasky,
for
with William Faversham starred.
"Nancy Lee," the Eugene Walter
piece, to be used by Norma Talmadge.
"The White Heather," ^n old Drury
Lane melodrama, which has just been
pjcturized by Maurice Tourneur.

ii^

Silver

,

King,"

adapted

•

.

,

Joyce starred.
Marguerite Clarke

will
be .seen
thortly in 'the Ruth Chatterton part
in "Come Out of the Kitchen,"

,•.

":,

ture houses, were open on Sunday in
23 cities.
Among the largest cities
where the houses are closed on the
Sabbath are Albany, Binghamton, Elmira, Schenectady, Utica and Water-

town,

thur

Stringer's

'The House of

The Italian mark '^Medusa":, has been
transformed to a corporation, with a
capital- of a million lites, Faus'to Sabatori and Camillo Innocent being named
'•

as directors.

The

vaudeville
"star,"
formerly
as the Belle Otero, Jias posed
for a reel to be entitled "Autumn of
Love," and released by the Italian con'.
cern, Tiber Film.
:
The life of St. Patil is being told by

known

a

now

film

nearing

completion

in

The

painter Giuseppe Sciti has
designs for costumes and
special scenery.
.
Italy.

prepared

••

•

,

Boston Church Opposes Liesuse.
Boston, March

5.

At a hearing given by Mayor Peters
petition filed by the Broadway
Theatre Co. for, a license to conduct a
theatre m South
Boston all the
churches' in the district opposed the

on a

.

.petition.
It was claimed the theatre would be
close
to
a Congregational
church and would constitute a menace,
and also, if granted a Sunday license,
it would be detrimental to the youth
of that section.

erected

-

5-10 at Gordon, Rocheiler.

Rochester, N! Y., March 5.
The Gordon, which has been charging a quarter admission,
revert to a 5-10 policy.

is

about to

The petitioners claimed the theatre
would boom business for the district,
and presented a petition, signed by
ninety business men.
The mayor took the. matter under
consideration.

In-

trigue";
Gertrude Atherton's "The
Avalanche"; E. W. Hornung's "The
Shadow of the Rope"; Edith Delano's
•flaming Ramparts"; Julia Frankau's'
"The Heart of a Child"; William J.

Jack Lait's "One of Us," will be
utilized as a screen vehicle for Wallace

'.

-.

kins'

'The Lion and the Mouse," made by
Vitagraph, from Charles Klein's play;
also his "Maggie Pepper," with Alice

*

in Celluloid.

"Vicky Van"; Juliet Wilbor Tomp"Two Benjamins," retitled "Little Comrade"; Oscar Graeve's "You
Just Can't Wait"; Jack Boyle's "The
Poppy Girl's Husband"; Grace Lutz's
"The Enchanted Barn"; Louis Joseph
Vance's 'Three Faces East"; George
Weston's "Jen of the Old Rock," retitled
"The Winning Girl"; Philip
Oppenheim's "The Malefactor"; Ar-

"The Thirteenth Chair," feeing made
into a picture by A. Osso, from Bayard Veiller's successful drama.

:

result of a canvass conducted by the State Bureau of Municipal Information of the Conference. At
direction
the
of Mayor Stone, questions recently were sent to the officials
of 59 of the cities of the state, asking
if the picture houses are now open
on Sunday, if there is any oBjection to
their being opened; if the city has a
right to regulate them by ordinance
would the houses be allowed to open
on Sunday-) and if there is any general demand that movie theatres be
permitted to open on Sunday.
Mount Vernon municipal authorities
were the only ones to ignore the questionnaire. It was found that the pic-

public the

A

organizations for the picture rights to
plays is at fever heat just now, with

;...

clares.

At the same time, Mayor Stone made

bidding for stories published in the
popular fiction magazines.
few of
these are:
A. E. W. Mason's "The Witness for
the Defense," in which Elsie Ferguson will appear.
"Open Sesame," a Saturday Evening
Post Story, will be screened under the
title of "Alias ^ike Moran."
Then -there are "Too Many Millions," written
by Porter Emerson
Browne; "The Way of a Man With a
Maid," by Ira M. Evans; "Venus in
the East," by Wallace Irwin; Mark
Lee Luther's "The Hope Chest"; 'The
Marriage Price,"- written by Griswold
Wheeler, under the original title of
"For Sale"; George Weston's "Eyes
of the Soul"; Dana Burnett's "Private
Pettigrew's
Girl";
Carolyn
Well's

ITALIAN CORPORATIONS ^~

5.

president of the State Conference of
Mayors and Other City Officials, so de-

for

irr:i:.L.: ->T=-a

Competition between film producing

March

Sunday pictures should be permitted
in the state until the Court of Appeals has passed upon the question.
Mayor Walter R. Stone, bf this city,

Re id.

Pauline Frederick will have the use
of Eugene Walter's "Paid in Full."
Mary Pickford has made a picturi;
uation of "Daddy Long Legs."
,~

.

Neidig's

"The Fire Flingers."

.

.

1^

;'

produced
originally,
"A
.;Tempest
Lady's Name," has been disposed of
for pictures for use of Constance Tal-

madge.

In the event of Ralph Ince remain-,
ing with Vitagraph as general supervising director the Sawyer-Lubin combine will lose E. K. Lincoln, for his
contract called for Ince direction for
the series that he was to make for
them. Lincoln is on his way to the
coast and while there may make arrangements for productions to be
made in California.

•

Qara Kimball Young

has made a
"Cheating Cheaters,"
the Max Marcin mystery piece.
'.Famous-Lasky has purchased from
tho Shuberts the screen rights to Rida
Johnson Young's "The Lottery Man."
Pathe has secured from A. H. Woods
the Jane Cowl piece "Common Clay,"
for Fannie Ward, who last year appeared in 'The Yellow Ticket."
Alice Brady has appeared in the
screen version of Grace George's "The
Indestructible Wife." ,^
Goldwyn has made a cinema production of "Sis Hopkins," with Mabel
film -version

¥':>>.

'

of

of

cess "Secret Service."
There was active bidding f6r

W.

finally se-

cured.
similar condition prevails

A

Henry

Savage's allegorical play "Every-

woman," which Paramount

in

the

formatioif on

-''

OUTSIDE"
THE

"Ben Hur" may be produced in piccoming year. Several
producers have the property under
consideration at present but cannot
manage to land the rights.
Henry Walthall is reported as having his own company in the process

STRAND LAST WEEK HAVE
RESULTED IN APPUCATIONS

the Coast.

Mae Marsh is to leave the Goldwyn
when her present contract terminates
with the concern. Her present con-

"Sue," "All the Comforts of Home"
and "The Conquerors," are to be made
into film features.
Zellah Covington's "The Simp," will
be filmed under the title "The Poor

"Out of the Fog."
John Barrymore made a picture of
"Here Comes the Bride."
Famous-Lasky are preftnting Robert
Warwick in the former Gillette suc-

U

tures during the

Norman d.

Boob," by Bryant Washburn.
George Broadhurst's "The Woman
on the Index," has been purchased for
a Pauline Frederick feature.
The three Barrymores, Ethel, John
and Lionel, are to appear in pictures
in "Peter Ibbetson."
Nazimova has been a film version
of "'Ception Shoals," which has been
released by Metro under the title

THE

RUMORS.

Cyril Harcourt's play, which Marie

FOR

salary calls for $2,000 weekly.
Just prior to the time that Goldwyn
obtained her services William A.
Brady wanted to place her under contract

"THE

tract.

Bm-ER

'OLE"

Horkheimer Bros, recently made an
offer 4>f $15,000 for the film rights to
the Bertha Kalich success, "The Riddle
Woman," which was declined.
:

^
'

Mme. Kalich may conclude io make

a

of the piece this summer, personally appearing in the stel-

WHO"

picturization
lar role.

It is reported Famous Players-Lasky
has signed Alice Joyce under a long
tcrjn contract to appear in special

features.

Clifford Quit* Producing.
Billy Clifford, interested in the pro-

ducing end of the "Shorty Hamilton
Comedies," has quit the producing
end. He is going back into the scenario department of one of the larger
companies.

From the Leading First-Run Theatres of
the Country. The List, Which Will Shortly
Be Published, Is a "WHO'S
of LiveWire American Showmen. "'

•

V
.

z'

WILL YOU BE ON IT?
See the nearest World Film Exchange

TODAY!

sar-'i
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WAITING FOR PEACE.

ORGANIZED CRUSADE TO STOP
THIEVERY SHOWS QUICK RESULTS

That peace has not been signed and
the Trading With the Enemy Act is
in force, causes those who are.
operating to keep their deals under
cover to a great extent. For the greater part the material in which they are
trading is principally that madle in
this country prior to the declaration
of war by the United States.
They
are trying to obtain features the plots
of which have no bearing on war sub-

Other Theatres

Picture Houses.
''''

'

Under

Suspicion.

.

V ->; iJRof^s**''' N. Y., March S.
^,
^ ;^^^hat"thc crusSde to stamp out film
iiK«--=^iivl'jr and bicycling is haying a most

firmed the above dispatch, stating he
had received a wire from Abrams that

.

salutary. effect. oil certain theatre

agers

the deal had'B€en closed.

There were four Chaplin releases
aboard the George Washington when

?

.

.

that vessel sailed

•

"

lii^ibei- will

go

to

New York

Oliver Gurney, travelling accountant
for the Universal, sailed Feb. 28 for
Victoria, B. C, for a trip arcwnd the
world for that firm.' The trip is, the
most extensive ever given to any one
individual in the film business and
covers India, China, Japan, and the
entire Orient, jind concludes in Europe, when all big European cities will

be

possibilities and as to actualities,
as far as the Universal is concerned,

to

will be made.
s
Mr. Gurney is accompanied by his
wife and little son. He expects to be
away two. years.

dlir-

BIG FOUR'S MAIN OFFICES.
Los Angeles, March S.

,

V
|i,V

f
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p
I;
'
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Benj. Brodsky, several years ago responsible for the remarkable lO-reeler
of the interior of China and the intimate side of Chinese customs, has
arrived in America with an eight-reel
scenic ijroductio^ entitled "Beautiful
Japan." The picture is shortly to be
released here.
Mr. Brodsky also |ias a feature production of a comedy drama nature
made entirely with Japanese actors
that is to be disposed of in the country. Brodsky is the sole producer with
a studio in Japan and is at present
producing entirely for the Japanese
market. His product is circulated entirely in the Far East.
Mr, Brodsky is to locate offices for
a brief period in New York before
returning to the Orient after the disposal of the America rights to his

be the president
combination. It
has been announced at the United
Artists' headquarters here;
It was
denied that Harry Leonhardt will be
one of the aides in the executive direction of the Pickford-Fairbanks-ChapHn-Griffith combination.
Denial has also been entered of the
local rumor the four-star formation
had purchased several hundred acres
near Pasadena for studio sites. It is
known that Griflfith and Fairbanks
own property in that vicinity.
Hiram Abrams has signed a contract
to act as general manager and will have

.

charge. of the distribution of the pictures made by "the big four," with
B. P. Schulberg his assistant.

pictures.

—

Third Censor Review Not Required.
Harrisburg,

P.

&--...W'...'

Schulberg

in

New York

,

con-

March

S.

In a decision last week by the Attorney General's Department to Frank
R. Shattuck, chairman of the State
Board of Motion Picture Censors,
Philadelphia, it is held the board is
not required by law to grant a third
review of n. film' that has been passed
upon.
ThcT application of John McAleer,
manager of the Universal Film Exchanges, of Pittsburgh, raised the
question.
He asks that the film en.

titled

B.

Pathe,
Harry,
hoven,

Union, 1,650;
2,080;
Aubert, 2,637; GoitsenUniverj,
2,065;
1,700,
and
3,150 metres.

Frfires,
1,900;

Kinema,

Gaumont

"The Heart of

given a third review.

Humany," be

The rights to Belfor the picture were
for $10,000.

to "Intolerance."

sold last

week

For other parts of the continent
there have been cables during the
days regarding the rights to
output* of the "Big Four," with
demand especiall strong to sew
up the rights on at least the Pickford aiid Fairbanks pictures that are
to be made in that combination.
The English rights for the Anita
Stewart pictures that are being made
by Louis B. Mayer and released
through the First National, were di;5posed of last week to Sir William
Jury by the office of David Howells.
The price was not made public.
last ten

the
the

BROKERS COMBINE TALK.
There has been much discussion
between brokers and producers regarding the proposed combination of
the brokers to protect themselves
against manufacturers who ignore the
right of commission.
Several of the
larger producing coitipanies declared
themselves in favor of the plan, saying
it will eliminate the irresponsible flyby-night broker and thus bring about
a saving of time and the possibility
of

law

suits.

MARSH FAMILY INCREASE.
Mae Marsh, whose
Goldwyn has

-

By May the concern will have two
pictures ready for release a Pickford
and. a Fairbanks, and by September two
more will be in their hands. They expect by September, 1920, they will be
in full swing with 20 releases and all
stars working steadily, turning out four
pictures each annually.
Abrams leaves. today for San Francisco, departing for New York tomorrow (Thursday), bringing with him the
first print of the Mack Sennett five-reel
comedy which he is handling for Sennett on a state rights basis. He is expected in New York by Monday.

foreign films were released on the
French market during the seven days,
compared with 18,202 metres the previous week. These foreign reels were
handled by Gaumont for 1,800 metres;
Agence Cinema, 3,620; Eclipse, 3,370;

is

releasing

shortly

a

specialty reel, "Rose-France," by Marcel I'Herbier.
Several of the smaller film houses in
France are now adding a couple of
vaudeville acts, when a stage is available, to the picture programs.
This
policy h<as,, however, been followed by
the Gaumont Palace for the past five
years, where a couple of acts are Qn
the bill, but only one playing as a rule

gium and Holland

on the screen

BRINGS ORIENTAL FILMS.

Oscar A.. Price is to
g;
* 'of the Big .Four star
'

visited.
offices

New
will be opened foe the
Universal and old ones enlarged. A
general report of conditions, both as

scale.

y

to carry

TWO YEARS AROUND THE WORtD.

'"B '"Jl^tter port of the week to con-~itr wi. prominent film men and to
...".'.:.'.'? certain of
the details for an
anti-piracy campaign on a very large

|;^

Wednesday

President Wilson on his second trip
to France.
The comedies were the
Essanay-Chaplin reissues. Niles Gibbons, the New York manager, arranged
for the placing of the pictures aboard
the boat bearing the- Government
party. The films taken were "A Night
at the Show," "The "Bank," "Police"
and "Shanghaied."

conditions in certain sections are much
v/orse than was. expected. Mr. iftber
states that it i^ probable that the
committee will shortly recommend the
stopping of film service to three theatres, which will practically mean their
closing.
If the owners wish to take
legal action to secure film service the
committee will bring a counter action
for damages for illegal use of film.
Mr. Huber has received scores of
letters from theatre men who say
that they are willing to back him to the
liniit in stamping; out all forms of dishonesty in the mdustry. He has also
received a mass of accusations and information regarding the alleged doings of various people in the industry.
These are now being sbrted and Rled
and all cases which appear to warrant
••lyill be investigated.
•

jects.

During the current week it was redeported a deal was about to be closed
.for the German and Austrian rights

CHAPLINS FOR WILSON.

is

:

'

week, though a slight increase over
the earlier weeks: 1,820 metres of
French films were released (Gaumont
Eclipse 135, Pathe 590, Union ISO
metres) compared with 5,205 metres.
On the other hand 23,972 metres of

.

man-

proven by the statement of
several exchange men that tlie'bookings from certain suspected theatres
have increased considerably. Itls also
.a matter of note thatJ*eter Swartz, arrested for having a stolen news reel
in his possession, has forfeited his bail
of $500 rather than face trial. \
' The Interstate Vigilance Committee,
working under the direction of Erwin
J. W. Huber, of this city, reports that

.

IS.

945,

jstill

.

•

Paris, Feb.

The French films, released for the
week in February showed a large
decrease compared tvith the previous
first

territory.

_Which Allows Thieves to Handle Stolen Films,;
One Man Arrested, Jumps Bail. Exchange
Business Increases From Suspected
':::':'M: '''lr''--'y-\'

FRENCH FILM FIGURES.

There are a number of film men in
readiness to jump into Germany the
moment peace is officially declared.
In New York at presv-nt are several
well known Germans who are obtaining rights to whatever big features
are available for the Central Empires

Committee Probing Into Film Conditions

Interstate Vigilance

fpii^

Scientific

contract

with

expired, will not appear
in the immediate future.

medical computation

fig-

ures it out that Miss Marsh (Mrs.
Louis Arms) will be a mother in about
60 days.

Robert Miller Arrested for Theft.
Chicago,

March

5.

Robert Miller, a broker in picture
and projecting machines, was
arrested last week on a charge of
larceny preferred by H. C. Igel, of the
films

Universal.
Miller was arrested after an individual appeared at the office of the
film corporation and asked for publicity matter and posters for a picture produced by the firm, entitled
"The Scarlet Drop." Asked where he
obtained the print of the film he said

he had purchased

it

from

Miller.

An investigation disclosed that ei^ht
0* nine other prints were missing
from the company's offices. It is not
known what became of most of the
stolen pictures, but one other was
found by the detectives in Miller's
office.

One Reeler of Colored Troopi.
single reeler of the return of the
369th Regiment (Col. Haywood's col-

A

ored troops) is ready. It is entitled
"Our Hell Fighter's Return."
The news weeklies covered the event
to a certain extent, but the single reel,
a little over 1,000 feet, has the entire
proceedings from the time that they
came up the bay until they dispersed
at 145th Street and Lenox avenue.
,

in the evening/
The turns in the
smaller picture places
in suburban
districts—are invariably comic singers,

—

SELECT'S CANADIAN CO.
Pictures
Corporation has
decided to enter the Canadian
as a Canadian corporation, releasing its own pictures rather than
releasing through' other concerns in
Canada on a percentage basis. Lewis
Selznick is the president of the
J.
Canadian
corporation,
with
head,,
offices in Toronto.
J. P. Bickel, who
has been interested in the Regal Film
Company of Canada, is the vice-president, and N. J. Nathanson treasurer
'.'
and general manager.
Another factor about to enter the :
Canadian film ring is Lord Beaverbrook, formerly Sit James Aitken.
who until recently was Minister ot!
Propaganda of the British government in Lqndon. He will turn his
eyes to the Canadian market, and his
organizing abilities art sufficient to
make him a powerful factor in the
picture industry across the border.'"
Select

finally

field

,

'

•"i>:-fsa

HUBBARD GOING WITH U.
Kin Hubbard, the cartoohist, origAbe Martin pictures and

inator of the

paragraphs^ a syndicated serial, visited
New York this week to sign with the
Universal, which will handle his car^
toons and paragraphs in film form.
Hubbard is of the staff of the Indianapolis "News," but syndicates his
cartoons through his own company.
Hubbard is contemplating writinfc a.
play of rural style, something similar
to "Way Down East," using Indiana
as the locale and some of its inhabitants as the characters. It will probably be featured by a character similar to his "Abe Martin" used now in
.

his cartoons.

Charles Pathe Coming to AmericB.
Charles Patjie, head of the film company bearing that name, is due to arHe
rive in New York next month.
remain here for about two;
will
''%

months.
Cole

On Way

home

offices.

to Coast
R. S. Cole, of the Robertson-Cole
Corp., left for (he coast Saturday. He
will be away from the New York
His
offices for about three weeks.
destination is being kept under cover
at the

Rename Ferret Feature.
The Leonce Perret feature "Stars of
from
Glory," purchased by Pathe
Adolph Osso, has been renamed "The

Unknown

Love."

The feature has Dolores Cassinelh
and

E. K. Lincoln as the stars.

:

:

>^m
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OLD TIME FILM PRODUCERS
TALKING OVER NEW UNION

gj.iijiv-;--

e:--':

Former Big Members of Patents G>. Conferring Regarding
Combination. Connection with "Four-Star" Union
Traced. Old Timers Reported Representing
Ten Millions For Capital.

.,„ii-;.t

'.

;;.:;

Something

is stirring in the picture
fhat has a peculiar bearing on
trend of the business. The
old timers, of the former Motion Picture Patents Co., formerly known as
the General Film Co., are about to get
.together again.
During the last three weeks there
have been several meetings in New
York at which George Kleinc, George

business the Patents company,
manufacturers commenced to fade
away, with about the only ones remaining in the picture eye that commanded any attention being Selig and
Essanay.
Essanay threw away its
chance when refusing to reach terms
with Chaplin for a renewal of his contract, allowing Mutual to secure the'
comedian for an increase in salary.
The old -timers, however, made'
ture

.field

'the

,

latest;

;

K. Spoor, William Selig, Percy Waters,

Wright of the Kalem Co., and Kennedy have been present. The meetings were held quietly and they may

active in the business,
and it is a big part of this profit then
made that several of those old-timers
mentioned are willing to reinvest in
the films now that they profess to see

.

in

:

,',.;,':.'.-pa8t.

'

present meetings are said to
portend big things in the immediate
./future and as an indication the many
:"
changes recently irf the staffs of the
.General's exchanges may be noted.
"Monday this week was the day that
was promised to briiig about big doings.

Last week there was a story the
deal for the General Exchanges with
McAdoo or one of his representatives
;
had been completed, and that the rep'.
riesentatives of the Big Four would
take over the General properties.
This, however, was denied by one of
the officials who stated the General
had a bid in for the distributing of
product of the "Big Four," but
~
that was all.
The old timers' combination should
be able to show something iA the
neighborhood of $10,000,000 as capital.
is something about the
total
^..;^, There
amount that would have an appeal of
substantiality to the Big Four combination.
y^ In the early days of picture-makers
the old-timers were the leading representatives of the picture trade. They
helped to form, and were a large part
of, the Motion Patents Picture Co., a
for
a few months, which
"trust"
dictated terms .and conditions to exThe JEdison and Biograph
hibitors.
companies became involved in a row
.
that eventually opened up picturemaking as a free industry. Edison
had previously believed it had the picture business under its, thumb through
owning a patent for a shutter in the
;

H

.the
;;

'..::;,

v.:
ifiv-

film-making camera.
With others rushing into the pic-

TO 74

,

present conditions

a

reoccurrence

of the trade confusion that followed
their own ambifion years ago to tie
up ^he picture business.

ALL AFTER REISSUES.
is a battle on in New York
present between the three vaudefactions
Loew, Fox and the
Keith office over the bookings of the
Chaplin reissues (Essanay).
Loew
signed for 79 days at $25 a day, with
the first-run rights. Shortly after the
Rialto requested a week at that house,
and $400 .was the amount paid for the

There

at

ville

—

—

run.

Last week, vvhen the report on the
Rialto business was received, the other
circuits wanted the picture. The Keith
'houses made a bid, but was unable to
secure the dates because of the previous arrangement with Loew.

There seems a likelihood of an
adjustment being reached by the Loew
people giving their consent to the
Keith houses in New York to play the
future reissues the same day and date
with the Loew theatres. The Fox Circuit has a similar bid in, and their
proposal is also utider consideration.

Harry Aitken has sprung into light
The promoter, who was one
of the figures in the original Mutual
and later in the Triangle, is to start
again.

productions in France. 'He sailed for
the other side about six weeks ago,

and from abroad comes the word that
he is making the producing arrange-

—

ments.

Morris Gest has completed an arrangement with Adolph Ziikor, whereby he will make a series of large
special features to be released by Artcraft under the same terms' as those
mentioned in the agreiement between
that concern and D. W. Griffith.
Details concern the artistic, or production, side of the venture are being
carefully concealed.

PICKFORD INVOLVED.

The advices

%tate he has a proposiwhich will mean that John Emerson and Anita Loos are to be con-

Los Angeles,' March

^

S.'

i

Th^ local

dailies have published a;'
dispatch from Washington mentioning
Jack Pickford in connection with therecent investigation ordiered of the..,
naval grsif^'vases.
.j
TThe -«t6ry says Pickford was dis-charged from the navy is undesirable.
Pickford, who is here, has made no
statement- in the matter.
'•

tion

nected with his foreign producing
agency, and that there is a possibility
Allan Dwan may also be a factor.
Marguerite Clayton is one of the
American film artists that has reIcently gone abroad, and she, it is
believed, is to appear in a series of
French-pro'duced pieces with American

The

actors.
French seem particularly
partial to ail-American films at present, and there are several French con-

cerns interested in producing that are
trying to persuade Americans to come
over for their productions.

^

UNIVERSAL'S POLICY.
Los Angeles, March

5.

Carl Laemmie, Pat Powers and other
heads of the Universal have had
a long conference since Laemmie
reached town.
It is undefstood the U contemj^lates
a change in policy, but there is no

confirmation.

160,000

Harry Houdini has been placed under contract by the Famous PlayersLasky,, for a term beginning in May.
He is to go to the Coast at that time
and will make a number of feature
productions for them.
Arthur B. Reeve and John Gray are
working on the first story that is to
be produced with the Escape King as
the star.

BroadwMtJbo Pass From U.
reponed the Universal is to
lose control of the Broadway when
the present lease, which expires in
May, has completed its term. It is
It ,is

understood that the Universal executives 'have been in negot.<ation for the
continuation of the occupancy of the
property but that there is difficulty
with the owners in closing the propo-

FOR "EVERYWOMAN."

There was some spirited competition
for the film rights to the Henry W.
Savage allegorical play "Everywoman."
Goldwyn offered $50,000 for it and
Metro bid $55,000.

Famous Players-Lasky secured the
picture rights. for $60,000 and
cent, of the gross takings,
.

•

one per>• >
.

SUIT OVER COMMISSIONS.

'

Robert Priest, of the Film Mart^ Inc.,
has started a suit through his attor-^
ney Max A. Schlisinger against the
Pioneer Film Co. for commissjons on
the sale of twp features for the Southern states. The pictures are, "Wives
of Men" and "Suspicion." They were
purchased by the Unitfpd Sjjr*""
•>''[
Classica of Atlanta.
Priest brought ' tbgetKcr-rf liit fe'lef
and buyer with a view of tl: '^Mt«

taking one feature.

As a

'

,

.

'

result *of TEhe

meeting two pictures were disposed
of.
The contention of the Pioneer is
.

{hat

HOUDINI SIGNED BY FAMOUS

as

the

intrpduction

was made

with only one sale in view> the broker
is entitled to commission only on one,
even though the sale of two was consummated at the same time. The usual
brokerage commission in cases of this
nature is 10 per cent, ais accepted hj
the trade.

'>

'

The brokerage end of the trade
taking an interest in the case as
will form a precedent.

is
it
.

,.

PARTNERS ENGAGED.
Hiller & Wilk. the New York

repreof the Maurice Tourneur
Productions, are negotiating for a
Broadway theatre to exhibit the T.urneur picturization of the famotis

sentatives

Drury Lane melodrama, "The White
Heather." It will be a week before
final dates are arranged, as Louis Hilleri at present, is in Detroit and Wilk
';,
is doing jury duty.

English Repreaentative Comint.
John Tippet, who represents the
Trans-Atlantic Film .Co., of London,,
Ed. Wynn Out for Film Contract.
which is. the English branch of the
Edgar Selden has been deputed by Universal, is on his way across the
Ed. Wynn to negotiate for the come- _Atlantic. on the Baltic.
He will redian's appearance in pictures next^ "main in this country for about three
summer.
weeks.
as
Wynn's
father-inSelden acted
Marco Twins^hi Vita Gomedia*.
law's (Frank Keenan) agent in securing the latter's contract with Pathe,
According to report the Marco
which provides for the financing of
Twins, a vaudeville act, have been negotiated with to appear in a special
Keenan's productions and releasing
series of Vitagraph comedies.
them on a 65-35 basis.

sition.

ARTCRAFT GETS GEST FILMS.

vV'i./iv^fe^^-''^-C.'Vi;^>v

AITKEN'S FOREIGN PRODUCTIONS.^

money while

have been the result of the hearings
^last summer when the General Film
;.;v 'underwent a series of court hearings
v
for the adjustment of its affairs of the

'..The

65

/

:
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VARIETY
THE NEW

ARTISTS' REPRESENTATIVE

POeAM

i

(For Eight Years Manager of Loew*s Anletican Theatre)

NOWLOCATED AT

^

^

S

Putnam

508-508^

Building, Suite
Tel.—Bryant 7959

C^^

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^?
E^

>

;-^

,

FIFTY

STANDARD ACTS

None Too Big For Me

^

:

to

Handle

CAN GUARANTEE 52 WEEKS' WORK
LoeWf Fox, Moss and Pantages Circuits

I

f.

." My Treatment of
.

IF

Aiiists

While Playing For

Is

FKED

American.

Now

Giving His

MARDO

PERSONAL ATTENTION

;

New England Managers desiring

^r-f'-'.-yii'i

^ ^

to the

>v

»J
,.*:-.•• /(

VAUDEVILLE AGENQT

176 Tremont Street,
standard

acts,

Phone

Bfeach 94

'^^'i^^^^^^^^^

BOSTON, MASS.

IJI^

and Artists desiring New England time or wishing desir-

able Sunday engagements, communicate direct with Fred Mardo, at the Boston address, or see
personally in the New York oMce» 508 Putnam Building, every Tuesday and Wednesday.

.

*

'

MARDp

TREMONT THEATRE BIHLDING,
y'-

at the

YOU DONT KNOW ME, ASK THOSE WHO DO

S FRED

>

Me

him

.f:

^^

DENMARK'S LEADING AERIALISTES

3 DARING

SISTERS

EUGENIE, INGE and CORA

A

trio of

Direction,

KEITH'S, BOSTON,

I

r"4.'f.'**':'*-r..''^i'-j

ti.wir;,, j,._.

,

.

,.

%V,*.'«''.

^^^F

LOUIS SPIELMAN

(March 10)

PLAYING KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS EXCLUSIVELY

^_-;::^'^«B*«^.«

A

shapely and beautiful girls in a most daring exhibition on triple trapeze.

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK

$.

.ufe:...._.

.Ai^./;;v.

NEXT WEEK

(March 17)

^
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Am BUY

METROPOLITAN SALE
REPORTED, FOR
Real Estate

Men Say

Metropolitan Opera House Site Sold,

Avenue Car Bam Location.
Opera House, $6,000,000.
""
$4,000,000 Paid for Car Bams Land.
Office Building Going Up at
;

With Opera Moving to

'

OPERA AT EITHER

$10,000,000

7th

Selling Price for

V

-v

"

:'"',-

'
.

39th Street

'.^•'V..

;

Comer

/

.

:;.,.5;.r'^" :,^:--}'K^^
'/
'^^
'/j ." :^
'

:.;:'..,-.•.

•.•'

'

of Broadway^

.'"i;^-''

Real estate circles heard this -week
a theatrical deal comprising £10,000,000
vras either pending or secretly closed,
and one that would bring the Metro-

Opera House to the site at present occupied by the New York Railway
0>. as a terminal for its cars at 50th
street and Seventh avenue.
It is understood architects are drawing plans for the new opera house,
which will take in the square block

politan

•'
.

'

.

'

Eagle Hut work in England for the
American Y. M. C. A. Prior to their
last sailing Miss Marlowe advised a
friend that they intended remaining in
England for the rest of their days.
Miss Marlowe has been an invalid
for the past two years and may never
She was
Erofessionally appear again.
orn in Great Britain but came here
when a child. Mr. Sothern, who is also
of English parentage, was born in New
.

surrounded by 50th and 51st streets and

Orleans and

Sixth and Seventh avenues. It is believed the entrance will be on Seventh
avenue. The structure will have of<
fices on the upper floors.
The present opera hoiise at 39th

senior of his wife.

street will

be demolished and an

of-

.reported
the opera people are receiving $6,000,000 for the opera house site and paying $4,000,000 for the car barns.
This deal, if materialized, will brighten up the upper portion of Seventh
avenue.
fice building

erected.

'

It

is

'

said by Seventh avenue
realty holders that the new Commonwealth Hotel is to be erected at 56th
street and Seventh avenue, taking in
It

is

also

the corner
Finn.

now

occupied by

May &

ONLY A MODIFIED "SHIMMY."
According to report the B. F. Keith
circuit of vaudeville theatres has sent

unannounced instructions to all house
maniJkgers on its chain to see that
whenever the "Shimmy" dance is performed upon a Keith stage, it is done
in a decorous manner and muchly
modified from the customary "shimmy."

The Keith people are said 'to have
termed the shimmy as usually performed a vulgar dance.

SOTHBRNS HAY NOT RETURN.
not believed that E. H. Sothern
and Julia Marlowe will ever return
here.
The couple are reported doing
It it

is

about Ave years the

Entered as second class matter DtemiHi^
22, 1005, at the Post Office at New
N. Y., under the Act "ot Hardi 9, intt;

TmE

1919

$2

OR

organization in New York.
The Mai\hattan opera house is to be
the scene. Mr. Hammerstein will take
over the house (which he owns) next
when the lease under/ which
fall,
Morris Gest is operating expires.
Morris Gest, before sailing for Europe,
made a proposition to become a partner of the elder Hammerstein, in the
operatic • venture, under which the
latter was to devote his entire time to
the production end, while the former
was to handle the business affairs of
This, however,
company.
refused by Hammerstein.

was

West

38th

the

In his present
street, just of! of

office,

in

Broadway, Hammer-

stein stated the other afternoon that,
he had never had a partner in his life
and that he did not intend at this late
day to take .one into his business.

Just

now

the impresario

is

Vancouver, B. C, March

12.

matter what the price eventually
decided on he will give grand opera
grand opera, and he will present novelties in compositions and

The handsome men of the city may
be found every Monday evening at the
Empress with their best lady friends
right along to prevent any stealing.
The stock company at the theatre
offers a prize of $10 for the handsomest man in the audience.
Edythe
Elliott, the leading lady, walks through
the orchestra and picks out the best
looker.
He receives the $10 on the
•

,

spot.

The scheme has succeeded in bracing
up the Monday night business, formerly
the poorest evening of the week at the
box

office.

GRAND OPERA FROM

A

FILM.

grand opera based on a screen

version of a story

•tliat is

ii
'^^

;

be due him for ser...
^. /
vices rendered.
The theatre company entered a coun- ,,
ter claim for $400 paid to Pratt and
sought to show he received this attd
that it would show on his incorilte tax',"'"''.•<
lepbrt.
-'-.X
The court held that such a rcppr!t>=
was confidential. "Might as well a,Sjk a'
essiont/f
man what he says in his conf
was the comment of a lawyer.
.. i:
•.-...• l;'':
The case was continued.
terest, alleged to

.

'

);

"^^

'

I

NEW

SISTERS IN

/M

PLAY.

Janet Beecher and Olive Wyhdjmlh^-!!^
0, despite their professional names,; V,
sisters, will appear together nejrt .,'
season for ,the first time in a number'
of years in a new play.
'•.r'".:r7?^*i'&^''^
ai-e

,;i';'.

A MANAGER AND HOUDATS.;

f

""
BostonrMarch 12. ^
The Natick theatre at Natick,;MaM.,
has a picture policy. The managftment
however demands and books as ah-

'

-

extra attraction on every holiday three
acts of vaudeville, playing vaudeville
at no other time.
..
'

,

production.

During the coming summer Mr.
Hammerstein is ^oing to complete his
plans and organize so that^ when his
contract with the Metropolitan direche will be in a position to

tors finishes
open at the

Manhattan.
Hammerstein's action against A. H.

Woods

over the lease of the Republic
has been deferred until Woods returns

from abroad.

Mme.

Galli-Cdrci

was

"officially" re-

ported engaged by the Metropolitan
Opera for next season, according to a
New York daily whose operatic critic
rarely misses.
Confidential sources
again insist that Lucien Muratore, another Chicago operatic star has also
been signed by the Met. Both engagements were predicted in Varibtt some

being written.
The opera is expected to be in completed shape for New York production next season.
It is froni one of the first films
Nazimbva appeared in, "The Rose
Bush of a Thousand Years." Several
New Yorkers interested in grand opera
saw the picture, naturally an embellished elaboration of the book, and
were impressed with its operatic poasibilities.
Last week they commissioned a New Xotk writer to prepare
the lyrics. When completed the opera
will likely be called "Revelation^ or

York next season by the Chicago Opera

"J^line."

Asaociatton.

is

i

Rochester, N. Y., March 12.3
a man places on his income
tax return cannot be offered in court
was brought out here in the suit of
Charles E. Pratt against the PiccRdilly Theatre Co. for $770, with in->

What

thinking

whether or not to give grand opera at
or perhaps to charge $6 a seat for
He states that no
his new venture.

$2,

'

DRAWING HANDSOME MEN.

TAX REPORT CONFIDENTIAL

$6.

Oscar Hammerstein is to come back
into the grand opera fi'eld again next
year.
His contract with the Metropolitan directors to keep out of the
operatic producing end of theatricals
will lapse- at that time, and Oscar is
already planning his return to the
active management of an operatic

weeks ago.

.

;

;

I

r

principals.

:,i

Mr. Ziegfeld was still in Palm Beach
the early part of this week, still trying to wrench away some of bis monef
from the Bradleys.
v)

'

.

Recently Mr. Hammerstein removed
from storage a quantity of costumes
formerly used by him in opera and
still serviceable since most operas are
costume afifairs.
llle supposed withdrawal of some
of Campinini's best voices
leaves
music sharps wondering whether the
Met forces have not succeeded in making, doubtful a third invasion of New
.

•

BERLIN IN ON "FOLLIES.^

Ijl^ving Berlin has closed with Flo
Ziegfeld to write the second act of the
new "Follies," numbers and scenes.
This gives the producers two writers"
for the show, neither one of whom has
previously written scenes in tht "Follies" though both have contrfbuted
special' songs.
The other is Blanche Merrill, *^fiic>'~ 'Mn
will write the first act complete be*::
sides the special songs for all o( the

Maude Adams' Conpaay Paict <3
Maude Adams is still in Boston visits

.

mg

friends and recuperating from her
recent illness. The company engaged
for her tour are in New York
and

drawmg

their salaries regularly.

It IS not known whether
Charles
l-rohman, Inc., is paying the company
while laying off or Miss Adany. The
general impression Is that Miss Adami
is personally assuming the
moral obli-

gation.

,

.;•.:.'.',;..
.

V
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"LESTER" FOR LONDON.

BIANAGER RECEIVES $400,000
TO CANCEL PARIS CONTRACT
i

London, March -12.

his arrival yesterday Ivan Caryl
started negotiations for the presentation here of John Cort's "Listen Lester"
York company.
with the entire

Caryl cabled

r

^-:

Paris,

March

general meeting to consider Oswald
StoU and Charles GolliTcr in preference to Butt.
The "Babes in the Wood" pantomime
at the Lane will be withdrawn March
15 to make way for the Beecham opera
season.

12.

vBaretta, lessee of the Olympia and
Folies Bergere, has quit the direction
of these houses, his former backer
fuving paid him $400,000 to cancel the
contract.
Dumien, the capitalist, is assuming
ftersonal control, with Derval in* charge
of the, Folies Bergere and Paul Franck
handling the Olympia.
Marcel Petit, former administrator,

m

';^

joining CasteHe,

Agency on a

qnler's
tract.

FEAR CLASH OF COMEDIANS.
London, March

"Joy Bells," the new Hip revue
is producing with
Ned Wayburn as stage director, opens
there is fear here that there will be

which de Courville

year's trial con-

Baretta proposes taking a trip
'Around the world for a vacation.

1 ^^v ^ES AMANTS DE

clash between George Robey and
Errol. Errol has introduced the
bit, which he used in the

a

Leon

"kitchen"

Paris,

March

"Hitchy-Koo" show which he is
doing alone. Robey and he are going
to do the photograph gallery bit from
the first 'TBtchy-Koo.' It is in the
last

SAZTT."
12.

The management of the Theatre
Michel revived the comedy of Romaih
Coolus, "Les Amants de Sazy," March
7, with Mme. Mar the Regnier. It was

-

well received,
F. Gemier, husband of Mme. Regnier,
is giving a classical season at the Theatre Antoine, which' will rival the
G>medie Frahcaise, now a new "home"
for light comedy. He also promises
a run of "Le Marriage de Figaro," of

Beaumarchais.

"DON'T, DOLLY" IS POOR.
London, March 12.

)».

"Oh, Don't Dolly," a musical adaptation of the popular farce, "Betsy," produced at the Criterion, is a: poor affair.
The comedy and plot have been lost
|'f|,'"i
in the transition, the only redeeming
pi:/
feature being the splendid performance
y""of the Australian comedian, W. S.
;B ..jgltPwcy, who scored a personal triumph.

latter scene thje friction is lookejl for.

The management
against

P

te IIAETERLINCK

MARRIES

AGAIN.
March 12.

»'.

fc,;

Paris,
m'^^'.^-.-.^M^^^^ Maeterlinck was married in
^i^^JtJyyiWsLgt near Nice to Mile. Renee
"Ration, aged 23, a former pupil at the
"
'Psris Conservatoir* of Music.

"SHIMMY SHAKE" IN LONDON.
London, March

Maeterlinck
divorced
from
was
Georgette LeBlanc, the actress, a few

.1

;

;

months

12.

"The Bing Boys on Broadway," at
the Alhambra, despite the retirement
from the cast of George Robey, is
doing excellently. The libraries (ticket
agencies) have renewed their deal.
Joyce Barbour has introduced into
the show a "Shimmy Shake," jazz
dance.

MEDIOCRE NEW OPERETTA.
Paris. March 12.
new operetta, entitled "The American Girl," was produced at the Empire

A

March 8. It is very mediocre.
The music, by Leo Pouget,

ADEUNA PATTI
Paris,

Adelina Patti

is

ILL.

March

reported as seriously

OYLTON WARDE

ago.

IS

DEAD.

London, March
:
•

WEAK "HOUSE OF PERIL"

London, March 12.
Sir Alfred Butt and Owen Nares presented "The House of Peril" at the
-

f

Queens March

8.

& weak melodrama,

It -is

play was

well,

but the
received at the premiere

tiy. a' friendly audience.
Nares is playing a
smalt part.

comparatively

^^ FILMS AT CHAMPS ELYSEES.
Paris,

March

12.

Elysees Opera House is
reopening shortly with pictures, reviving later Offenbach's "La Belle
Helene," with Marguerite Carre.

;":

The Champs

AT

^SITGREAVES
rr~^""

-

"Y"
Paris,

THEATRE.
March

12.

Beverly Sitgreaves has joined the
Silverjiails Players at the Y.

M. C-A.

Theatre Albert, making her premiere
in Ingrue's comedy, "Under Cover."

h3*
Aiy;
^•^rStr

BUTT OPPOSED.
r.y,

--

•

Alfred

London, March 12.
appointment as

Butt's

the Drury Lane is
ei>*dircctor of
opposed by some of the shareholders,
who are calling an extraordinary
.

I

The

special

librettist,

died

He

shortly

after

PEERAGE FOR ASKWITH.
Sir

George Askwith,

who some

12.

years

show

lish

headed by Lady George

girls

Cholmondeley, who returns to
stage she left on her marriage.

Edward Knobloch

.

the

March

Paris,

London

Al. H; Woods has commjssiOned
Harry M. Vernon, author of "Being
Boys on Broadway," to write a new
comedy-drama for. production in New
York in the autumn.
.T

12.

Carignanu, an Italian professor, reputed to have trained Caruso,
is dead at Milan.

posed by Herman Darewski, will be
presented shortly by Dorothy Monkman and Bobbie Blythe on the variety

London, March 12.
,
Fanny Coleman, a former popular
actress, is dead. She made her debut
at the Haymarket ^ years ago.

stage.

ACTS AT ALHAMBRA.
March

-

Earl Cowley, professsionally known
as Arthur Wellesley, is appearing at

7

matinees in

i

.

Happiness,"
I

,

.

.

.-

>

new play from Sir Gilbert Parker's
novel, "The Money Master," which is

-.

•'..

.

ready for production as soon as kWest Side theatre can be found.
;-'^

':

'

presi,

A new revue, "On the Wing," by
Joseph Ha3rman, with music by Max
Darewski, will be presented at the
Empire Bristol.
The cast includes
George Clarke, Marriott Edgar, Isobel

12.

A. H. Woods has announced his intention to build a theatre in London
to seat 1,300, in which he will present
his

>
.

;'.>-•

:."
:

James. Bernard Fagan has written a

Benevolent FuncI Has ^15,000 Balance.
London, March 12.
At a meeting of the Variety Artists'
Benevolent Fund the books showed a
balance on the year's working of over

Woods' AnnouDcement.
London, March

'

,.;

"His Royal
at the Holborn Empire.

12.

Cicely Courtneidge and Judge's Seals
open at the Alhambra March 14.

George Robey was re-elected

.

•

"Apartments," a new musical sketch
written by Ronald Jeans, and com-

DIES.

Paris,

The

life.

He

Melville Gideon.

Carlo

FANNY COLEMAN

about to strike
will essay a
really dranutic
many sides of
music will be by
is

out. in a new line.
musical play with a
story, depicting the

CARLO CARIGNANU DEAD.

~

••"

Dillon, Queenie Essex, Sophie Forrest,

Bay

Russell and John Pastor.
ten scenes.

There

will .be

American successes.

The Serge

Mogodor Palace Conductor Appointed.
Paris, March 12.

Press-

the artistic features of the season at
the Coliseum, finishes on March 29.

Afented Wedding.

London, March 12.
Alice Delysia's -announced wedding
with Cuvillier has all the earmarks of
an advertising stunt.

.

^ ^»Ypi«K-e5»a!Wi-.4
,.J—->-.c^>t.-.^^

I

.

,.. 1 „,

,—

°

London Hip Dark Next Wealb
London, Mairch 12.
"Box 0' Tricks," at the Hippodrome,

and the house remains dark pending the premiere of
"Joy Bells," March 25.
will close Saturday,

'

^»,

Diaghileff Russian Ballet,

whose engagement has been one of

Irving has been appointed musical
conductor of Sir Alfred Butt's Mogodor Palace.

^
-i-s^'j-..-".:?:;;-!'.;

includes Madge Saunders,
Du Calion, Jack Hulburt and Regene
Flory. There will be a bevy of Eng-

for coal.

ROBERT LORAINE SCORES.

Paris, March 12.
Leon Wynberger, representing Essa-

-

.

from various Palace productions. The

company

HOTELS ALL CROWDED.

dent.

nay, has arrived in Paris.

'

Sir AJfred Butt has returned from
Paris, wheFC eversrthing is ready at
his new Palace Theatre for the production of Rip's new revue, with music

Harry Lauder

London, March 12.
Americans who may be coming to
London had best write or cable in advance for hotel accommodations. The
town is crowded beyond description
and rooms are at a premium. After
nine days one manager got into the
Savoy at $9 a day and a dollar extra

$15,000.

Etsanay Representative. Reaches Paris.

"

f ernes,

Van Hoven

A. F. contract, has received a peerage.

Twice Nightly Grand Opera Holds
London, March 12.
Harry Burns' twice-nightly grand
opera scheme promises success.
It was inaugurated at the Hippodron:*, Boscombe, to paying business,
and remains a second week.

'

play

as Bonar Law,
as President Wilson, Billy
Merson as Admiral von Tirpitz, Sam
Mayo as Arthur Balfour, Raymond
Hitchcock as Asquith and Harry
Weldon as Lloyd George.
It is smartly written, with bright,
topical touches—the best thing of its
kind seen here for a long time.
Churchill,

-

Arnold Bennett has writtoi a new
on the story of Judith and Holowith which Miss Lillah McCarthy will open her season at -the
Kingsway Theatre early in May.
,

the

impressions of variety
stars impersonating prominent politicians, with Horatio Bottomley as John
Bull,
Gteorge
Mozart as Winston

ago acted as arbitrator and awarder
between the variety artists and the
managers, and drew the standard V.

London, March 12.
Robert Loraine has made a pronounced success in Edinburgh in a
revival of "Cyrano de Bergerac."

-

12.

12.

served for three

London, March

London, March
performance at

It represents

Lieutenant C. Gale, professionally
as Oylton Warde, comedian

and

-

must be paid a minimum wage, and
that all money earned by children,
after deducting-expenses, payment for
keep, training ana education, should
be placed in the hands of trustees, to

Coliseum of Bransby Williams' new
act, "John Bull's Music Hall,' proved
a pronounced success.

known

demobilization.
years in France.

to ascertain
the earliest possible

company can be brought

avoid exploitation.
The association
further suggests that such children
Knickerbocker.
'must have sanitary dressing room ac<
Mr. Cort says he is sending '%isten
commodation, and must wear stage
Lester" abroad simply as a touring
clothes not previously worn by others,
show, the same as it might go to Chi-, unless the garments have been disincago or any city in this country.
'fected and thoroughly cleansed.
The detail that remains to be settled
now is the question of terms for LonEthel Irving proposes to revive *La
don. Cort vrill play on a percentage
Tosca" as soon as she can secure a
basis abroad.
theatre and she is free from her eagagement in "The Chinese Puzzle."
WIUIAHS' IMPERSONATIONS.

12.

ill.

is

'

ciation has done some excellent work
since it became a .trade union, but
nothing better than its recent con>
sideration of children on the stage.
The A. A. suggest that whenever children are employed on the stage, conditions for their protection should be
attached to the license. That children

John Cort stated he had received a
cable from Ivan Caryl, the English
composer regarding "Listen Lester,"
and that he had replied he would be in,
a position to. send the New York company abroad intact Sept. 8. In the
meantime the show is to remain at the

fair.

is

There is the usual plot of a girl going
abroad who resembles some one else.

^

;

any

protecting itself
contingency that may
is

arise.

'

K~

12.

When

now managing Pas-

date that the.
over.

v;^>^^;:/.lN.LONDON. 'y /'V.^v
:.;:.:-.„< -v........ London, Feb. 2t r
The recently organized Actor's Asso-

New
New York

from Cort what

Baretta of Olympia and Folies Bergere Paid by His Financial
Backer to Give Up Direction of Houses, Dumien,
'i^'y Capitalist, Assuming Charge.
Baretta
.
Going on World's Trip.

";

On
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NAVY BAND'S ENGAGEMENT.

BIG TIME AGENTS LOOK FOR

DEQDED CHANGES

FUTURE

IN

Report Says Keith OfiBce Has Regulation of Agents' Plan
Already Formed. May Be Promulgated Following
^ Federal Conclusion of Federal Investigation.
Agents on Salary or Guarantee
>. v\
>

^."-;>-"V;.''.\>;/Vaudeville agents

.-S-r-

is?:

s

.,:

in

:.

.Expected.

"

or more,

will

be without an agency
time when

NEW

the

Joe Maxwell. Credited with the origination of the fireman character in vau'
deville is to return to the stage in a
revivalof the act, "The Fire Chief."
Maxv/ell will be accompanied by a
quartet of singers and will present a
character similar to the present N. Y.
Eugene Walter
City chief, Kenyon.
is rewriting the -act for Maxwell and.
Billy Jerome is supplying special songS.
This means the exit of Maxwell as
a producer. He spent last season producing "girl acts," but has been inactive
during the present season.
It was lately reported Maxwell would
be subpoaened as a wkness before the
Federal Trade Commission in the investigation into vaudeville.

»•-

1^

FRISCO IN CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 12.
Frisco, the jazz dancer, will return
here as a vaudeville act in a couple of
weeks or so. at either the Majestic,
Palace or State Lake, according to the
whim of the booking manager, George
Gottleib, in New York, of the three

during her engagement here. Drew &
Campbell offered her a three-year contract to appear in their own burlesque
She attracted the atproductions.
tention of John Royal, of the local
Hipp, and he talked very encouragingAs a result
ly to her oi vaudeville.
she obtained a release -from 'tt»e "Star
and. Garter" show and returned .to
Cleveland to rehearse a single. The
girl
possesses a perfectly natural
talent to put over jazz numbers.
Phil Selznick, brother of Lewis J.
Sclznick, has -signed a contract witlT
the .jaz2 prodigy to appear under his
personal direction for the next five
years, and she is to make her initial
appearance in vaudeville at Keith's
Hipp, Sunday, March 16. Nothing will
be spared to make it possible for Miss
Hart to utilize her unusual talent, and
it appears that vaudeville is to have
*
a real "Raga Donna."
>;

•

i

At the Palace, New York, March 24,
four boys of the 27th Division will
play a sketch as performed by them in
France for the entertainment of the'
soldiers.

before leaving.

ANOTHER ADJOURNMENT.
The adjourned hearing of the Federal
Trade Commission in the vaudeville
.matter, last announced for March 18
in

New

March

on an

known in vaudeville for
his comedy monkey act, is staging a
new monkey turn, in which a chorus
of girls and four midgets will appear.
The act has several scenes.

He

after conversations
of the day.
The

that

lasted roost

band is here for
three weeks remaining at the Palace,
but also doubling with the Colonial
(this week), Alhambra (March 17) and
the Riverside (March 24) which actually gives the band six weeks' booking.

A lump sum for the entire engagement was arranged, with the figure
approximately $2,000 weekly and the
total amount to be divided between
the Palace and the other houses
.

played.

The band

closing, interrnissioh at
the Palace and closing the bill at the
Colonial.
-

After

its

is

NO KEITH WILL CONTEST.

Liberty Loan appearances

the band, which numbers 25 players,
enteirtained the
went overseas.
It
President when he was in France during the first visit and also played
aboard the George Washington on the
return journey.
The money derived from the present
vaudeville appearknces will probably
go to one of the Navy funds.

Boston, March li

T \.t
T,
t
_ In tne Probate Court the will of A.
Paul.Keith was allowed by Judge Prcst.
All counsel withdrew appearances
and
the contest made by certain heirs ended. Thomas Brannelly, of Ireland,
and
others had announced their intention

.

writing the book and lyrics of
a musical comedy, in which Elizabeth
Murray is to be starred.

OF NATIONS
ITHE LEAGUErNTERNAriONW.
QUESTION
I

contest the will. The testator's theatrical holdings are distributed among
his business associates.
The bulk

t to

of
the property goes to Harvard Colleee
"
'
and Cardinal O'Connell.
^ /

SAWYER DANCING WITH CLARKE.
Joan Sawyer and Grant Clarke, the
song writer, are to become dancing
partners, according to report.

SANTLEY AND SAWYER AGAIN.
Joe

The Sawyer-Clarke combination has

Santley and

My

some intention of ^oing to England,
it is said, and dancing over there.
Mr. Clarke was to have appeared in
the Sawyer act recently at the Palace,
but this plan was later changed to
fiermit Arthur Ashley to replace him

'".

HAVE SerrUO one

Marion Bent (Rooney and Bent)

in

GITZ-RICE AND B0RD0NI7
S. Bentham this week has been

"

.

'<!^.

an arrangement to
have Lieut. Gitz-Rice and Irene Bordoni appear together as a vaudeviUe

MARDO'S

'

Writing Act for Clarice Vance.

San Francisco, March 12.
Vance has reached San Francoming here from Waco, Texas,
where she had been operating a
Clarice

Harry Williams is writing an .act for
Miss Vance. She intends returning to

-

'

,

^
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VOOEVIL

PitUbvrtI)

11

SUNDAYS.

Boston, March 12.
Besides his other New -England vaudeville bookings, Fred Mardo, who
books in this city, has 11 bills ,t6
place in as many houses, each StinV
day.
All the "Sunday houses" are
within easy reach of Boston and use
from five to six acts each on the day.
The Owl, Lowell, lately booked by
Quigley, has been taken over for boolc^
ings by Mardo. It uses three acts/

vaudeville.
'

Ned Finley Discharged.*
known on Broadway for
who tried to com.

Franklin and Green for Vaudeville.
Toronto, March 12.
Franklin and Green are looking
forward to a vaudeville engagement
when leaving "The Passing Show,"
about the middle of May.

19.

THEV AGREE

"

is

M.

cisco,

:

^lI:.

a very serious condition at her hom.e
in New York, suffering from blooj'
poisoning.
About three weeks ag^Miss Bent applied a remedy for a
sore on her index finger, but neglected
;
to cover it up.' It subsequently caused
her entire arm and face to become in.-'
flamed. Amputation of her finger may ?
become necessary to save her arm.

far the answer was that picture offers
had been accepted.

'Chariot Leaving March 19.
Andre Chariot, the London producer,
at present visiting Chicago, has booked
passage to return on the Baltic March

s

':''>.

in

.

that

*

MARION BENT POISONED.

A booking agent complains over the
dearth of legitimate stars with whom
he has specialized for vaudeville in
the spring season for a number of
states

'

for the couple, who are reported to
have asked $1,500 weekly for the twice

PREFERS PICTURES.

representative

v

V' t"e^

George O'Brien, of the Harry Wcbei^'^!
office, is looking after the bookings ""
•daily.

The

1

Sawyer wilf^

vaudeville.

or that week.

years.

Ivy

leave "Oh,
Dear," at the Princess,
in a couple of weeks to reappear
jn

is

is

Sheila Terry, who lost a big time
route recently through appearing at
Fox's Audubon, has returned to the big
tim^ This week she and her company

long distance phone to Boston,
week, the band waS~secured by
Gottlieb and L R. Samuels

restaurant.

Comedy for Mica Murray.
Franklyn Ardell returns to vaudeMarch 24, opening at the Royal

Ardell
vile

ACT FOR VESALLA'S BAND.

SHEILA TERRY PLAYING.

A

Act witbr Midget*.

I

preparing for
vaudeville in an act, written for it by
William Penn.

By

act.

Monk

York, has now been set for
same place.

Band

will be accomplished
party of 33 artists is due to ,saH
within the next two weeks. This total
If exclusive of the artists sent across'^""
by the Y. M. C. A.
This and next week's parties may
biB split because of the uncertainty
of
securing the full number of sailing
reservations. For that reason this
week's sailings will not be announced
until next week, with no certainty of
just what individuals will be able to
depart Saturday.
The "Y" succeeded in getting four
of its entertainers off. They are Mrs.
Nell J. Klein, Marguerite D. Smith.
Nfelly Todd and Ellerbe Wood.
Returned "Y" people arc Luck C. Main
and Albert Widerhold.
„No League volunteers returned, but
Will Cressey and Blanche Dayne are
on their way back.

George

Gillett,

25, in the

Vesalla's

March

"

hit.

last

even score of entertainers are

proceeding with

The sketch is said to be based
actual incident of warfare.

Ed

An

due' to sail Saturday for the Overseas Theatre League to entertain the
A. E. F. and indications are that the
league's qubta of 100 volunteers for,

every prospect he has sounded thus

27TH DIVISION SKETCH.

houses.
Frisco

left Chicago to go to New
York, where he gained some local
fame as a jazzy dancer. He was well
known to the night life of Chicago

JAZZ BABY.

.

.

li."

v-*-.4iV

.

MAXWELL REnmNSAS ''FIREMAN"
.

'

Cleveland, March 12.
Hattie Hart, who has received so
many astonishing press notices every
time she stopped the "Star and Garter" show this season with her single
jazz (lumber, has bid farewell to burlesque and bids fair to become one
of the singles in vaudeville.
\Vhm Swing, caught the "Star and
Garter" show in Chicago he indicated
Miss Hart in his review, without mentioning her name because of her obscure position in the chorus, as 'The
cleverest jazz singer in America."
Miss Hart is a Cleveland girl, and,

franchise for the big
new plan is placed into effect.
One report has it the future way of
the big time agencies dealing with
agents will be to place those retained
upon a salary or a guaranteed amount
This report finds the most
yearly.
ready belief and is a scheme talked
of in vaudeville since the -agents commenced to multiply.

i^

,:
.

are at Hamilton, Can., filling in for a
Last week the act
disappointment.
was at Keith's, Boston, and next we^k
is due at the Alhambra, New York.

the big time

booking offices seem to scent there- is.
something in the air that is going to
affect their business. That something
following the
is looked forward to
conclusion of the hearings before the
Federal Trade Commission in the
vaudeville inquiry.
Big time agents for a long while
have been apprehensive. There are
over 40 "artists' representatives" on
the big time "floor" of the Keith office!
Agents exceeding; that number operate in the lowei^ or pop vaudeville
floor of the Keitfa; agency.
The Keith people have worked out
a ^aii^.t«k regulate the agents,, it is
sai^^wfltnio, 'detail has leaked out.^
surmisesays that a very large majority of the present agents, 75 per cent,

'

33 ARTISTS TO SAIL

Billed as the "largest jazz band in
the world," the U. S. Navy Jazz Band
of Chartestown, Mass.,' began a unique
engagement in Broadway's vaudeville
theatres Monday. It is the same group
of musicians who suddenly appearedat the Palace and Riverside, New York,
for a week during the Third Liberty
Loan drive and scored a sensational

Sylvia Jaton Hat New Turn.
After having appeared with several
productions during past seasons, Sylvia Jason is taking to vaudeville, with
Haig, in "The Book of Vaudeville,"
written, produced and which will be
booked by Claude Bostock,

Ned
.his

Finley,

character parts,

mit suicide Jan. 10 by cutting his
wrist and was found near the bridge
in Central Park, was discharged by

Magistrate Nolan March 9. He is still
an inmate of the Bellevue hospital and
was only able to appear outside the;
court- house in an ambulance. Magi8>
trate Nolan came out of the court
room to the side of the ambulance
and after Finley had said that now
something
he believed there was
worth while living for, he was discharged.

.Lyoni and Yosco Book with Loew.
Lyons and Yosco leave the big time
month to open on the Loew. Cir»

this
cuit

March

31.

it
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WITNESSES CALLED
IN FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
150

Phite Rats Claiming That Number of People Familiar With
.Vaudeville To Be Summoned Before Commission in

'

March

Hearings Are Resumed
Plan to Tangle Witnesses

24.

With Questions.

|v

"Meinbers of the White Rats faction
have been about of late asserting that
a list of over 150 witnesses has been
submitted to the Federal Trade Comntission, to be subpoenaed when the
vaudeville
hearings resume before
the Commission in New York March

"

finds himself unable to leave just

now.

While away Mr. Fitzgerald's New
York office is in charge of his brother,

Loew's may appeal.,
setond suit, in which Norris A.

A

Lee.

Dodson sued the theatre for $1,000
damages for having been ejected, was
won by Loew's. It appeared the plain-

ORCHESTRATIONS FOR PALACE.

A

letter issued Monday to all acts
of the names listed according
booked to play the Palace, New York,
among the Rats are says the following orchestrations are
those who testified- in the actioVi of
essential: conductor, piano, first and
Clifford Fischer against the United
second violin, viola, cello, bass, flute,
Booking Offices *iind others, tllso in
clarinet, French horns, cornet, tromother legal suits that have come up
bone, drums.
within the past few years in connecThe set consists of 13 books which
tion with vaudeville matters.
must be presented to the .c£;.nductor
The Rats say that there will be at the Monday morning rehearsal.
questions asked of the$e witnesses and
the answers compared with replies to
GEORGE WHITING AGENT.
'similar questions in previous actions.
George Whiting (Whiting and Burt)
It is expected by the Rats there will «has been granted a franchise
to book
be some variation in testimony. They
acts in the Marcus Loew offices.
hop.e from this thought that a tangle
This week arrangements were rein explanations will ensue, favorable
ported under way for Joseph Schenck
to their cause.
to place Whiting's vaudeville partner,
There is a belief in certain quarters
Sadie Burt, in pictures.
the vaudeville managers are conducting a quiet investigation to discover
Attached for Milted Date.
.

'Many

to^ the

V.X

who

•:.

who, if anyone, is supplying the
White' Rats with funds. The managers
are reported to have obtained the idea
the Rats are receiving financial support in some way for whatever expenses they may be under by reason
of their interest in the investigation.
That belief is not universally shared,
however. Many see no reason why
the Rats should require or be under
any extraordinary outlay of money
through the Federal Trade Commission's action.

0<:

No

tiff had purchased seats for himself
and party and passed the barrier ahead
of his party still holding the tickets.
Seeing his friends held up he was said
to have created a disturbance when
arguing they should have been allowed through. He was then ejected.
The court found that his conduct was
unjustified. He had been offered back
his money but had refused to accept it'

talkers

reason was assigned in the notif-

ication sent out by Chief Counsel John
.Walsh late last week for' the adjournment of the hearing from the first

BENTHAM BACK AT

.

[

who owns

OFFICE.

i^nd 11 months in the
Navy,' Lieut. M. S. Bentham, released
from the service last week, returned
to his agency office in the Palace Thea-

After a year

Boston, March 12.
An act called the Montana Five was
attached here last week while playing
Loew's Orpheum on the complaint being that the turn failed to play a Sunday concert at Springfield March 2.
the turn and
Jos. Shea booked
claimed it was impossible to make the
jump out of South Norwalk in time
for the performance.
Edward N. Dangley, an attorney,
made the attachment. The same attorney is also lawyer for Bert Lamont^

Mr. Bentham
tre building Monday.
was released with the rank attained
through promotion while in the navy
of Senior Lieutenant, and may have
the raak" of -Xieutenant-Commander
eventually conferred upon him.
It was in August, 191o, that Mr. Bentham contributed his yacht and himself to the Government for coast patrol

we

duty in the Naval Reserve. When
declared war, he entered the regu*.

many important
assignments on water and land, acting
at one time as aide on the staff of the
Third Naval District.
Returning to his agency business, Mr.
Bentham will give it his personal atlar service, receiving

tention.

the act.

.

date set.'^arch 18 (also an adjourned
date) to March 25, nor did any of
those interested know the reason. It
is said the Federal Trade Commission
has 40 or more miscellaneous investigations
S^v^-'

•

underway

at present.

Reynard a Vaudeville Manager.
Chicago, March 12.
Edward F. Reynard (former ventriloouist), who has the Marion Theatre
Ed. F.

(pictures) in Marion, O., and a picture
house in Bucyrus, 0., has taken over
the Family, Marion. This house has
a' seating capacity of 1,000.
The policy of the new house will be

vaudeville, commencing June 1.
KIDDING JAKE LUBIN.
Reynard came to Chicago this week
.Through an item in a daily paper
to arrange with Tink Humphreys, of
anent a man giving his name as Jacob
the Chicago Keith office, to book the
Luban, a vaudeville manager, indicted
bouse. The theatre, after being refor forgery in the second degree, and
sentenced to 20 years at Sing Sing, , modeled, will be renamed the New Orpheum. Reynard has a 20-year lease.
Jake Lubin of the Loew office has received very many sympathetic letters

.

expressing their^ condolence over his
misfortune.

Mr. Lubin

m->-

very busy answering
letters of all description, but is not
includihg the "kidding" ones in his
correspondence.
is

PITTSBURGH STORIES.
Pittsburgh, March 12.
Rumors around about the Pitt Theatre say that Harry Davis may move
'

the vaudeville from his Davis Theatre

to the Pitt; also that T. T. Kcnyon,
who built the Pitt, is thinking of taking the house to show 12 acts at a 10cent admission scale.
They are rumors and not accepted
by the show people for more than that.

FITZGERALD HAS GONE OVER.
•

:

»'';

Last week Harry J. Fitzgerald, the
yaudevtHe agent, sailed for
the other side. While over there it is
rumored he will represent for booking
purposes, a foreign agent in New York

New York

San Antonio, March

\

12.

Ministerial Union of San Anabout to endeavor to secure enforcement of th'e blue sky law of Texas
and if successful, apply it rigidly to
this city.' Not only will it apply to
theatrical entertainments of all kinds
and picture houses, but every form of
amusement will come under the Sunday ban. Even gasolene filling sta-

The

tonio

is

tions

be ctosed.

will

part of the
is

Union

A

visit

on the

to the state capital

expected shortly.

San Antonio

theatrical

managers are

J. (next
Jersey City), is playing five acts
and a feature film on a split week

basis.

in

& Shea's Grand is the estabvaudeville theatre there, playing a split week, with three acts and

Sundays.
This is the first move that has been
made along these lines in two years.

Bayonne Opposition.
The Lyceum, Bayonne, N.

Feiber

lished

[i

TRYING TO CLOSE TEXAS SUNDAY.

preparing a big fight in their endeavor
to prevent the operation of the law.
Cities to be affected are Dallas, Fort
Worth. Houston, Waco, Galveston and
possibly others. Its enforcement will
mean the closing down of 30 houses

to

downtown

the

section of this city

picture.

Falty

which

Markus
splits

is

book the Lyceum,
the
Alhambra,

with

Brooklyn.

Condenting "Here They Come."
"Here They Come," a one-night stand
attraction on the road this season, will
be condensed by H. Bart McHugh and
used as a vaudeville tabloid.
The act runs 75 mindtes, has 20 people and four scenes.
Keith's, A.

C, Reopening Holy Week.

Atlantic City, March 12.
It is expected that Keith's here will
reopen with vaudeville Holy Week
(April 14).

CIRCUIT BUYS OUT PARTNER.

NEGRO VICTORY IN CANADA.
Montreal, March 12.
Loew's Theatre was mulcted $10 and
costs in the suit brought by Sol. Reynolds to recover $250 damages for having been refused admittance to the orchestra seats of Loew's Theatre in this
city Jan. 26 after having been sold a
ticket. In making this decision Justice
Fortin establishes the precedent a negro can in the Dominion of Canada
enter and take his seat in the orchestra of a theatre after he has been
sold a ticket.
Justice Fortin found that "the printed
conditions on the ticket, although authorizing the revocatio'n of the contract, can only justify siKh revocation
before the contract is executed or in
course of execution."

New York W^en
t^:r'''^^h-''-:

n,yffi:h:.:-:

VAUiyEVILLE

•:..

INVESTIGATION
REPORT.
The continued Terbatim report
of the daily hearings before the
Federal Trade Commission in New
York City in the matter of the
Vauderille Managers' Protective
Aseoeiation and others appear* on
pages 26 and 27 of this issue.

The. report will be published
weekly in part until the full
record will have been printed.

&

The Wilmer

Vincent 'Circuit

is

now wholly owned by Wilmer &
Vincent. Eugene L. Koneke, who was
in

of

partnership in several of the houses
the string contro41ed under the
& Vincent title, stepped out

Wilmer

for a consideration said to be $150,000.
The deal was closed late last week.
Mr. Koneke has plans in hand for
the future, but for the present he is
going to step 'out of active participation in the entertainment field.
According to report the circuit has
obtained the financial backing of large
department store interests in New
York and that in the near future they
are to enlarge their activities.
,

LOOSE CHAIRS PROHIBITED.

,.

The fire department has issued a spe-'
cial regulation prohibiting the use "of
loose chairs in theatres except in
boxes, where chairs must not overflow" into aisles, but' chairs are permitted on the stage (mostly called for
in concerts) where five feet is allowed
between rows.
The order was issued pending an ininvestigation of graft alleged to have
been practiced by certain firemen in

,,

house in

several theatres, a picture
particular being mentioned.

The Winter Garden has been

expressly prohibited from using loose
chairs at- the Sunday night concerts
and the order affects all cases of overcapacity.
.

•

i'

LONDON WANTS MATERIAL
Charles

B.

:

Maddock returned to

New York Sunday on

the titUr

.

Am-

sterdam from London. He was abroad
about three weeks. London managers
are very anxious to secure American
vaudeville material, Mr. Maddock says,
and he .has under consideration at
present two offers for the English
Producing rights to the Maddock acts.
[e has, however, placed under contract four English artists- whom he
will bring to this country in Septem-

'

.^
'

her.

Returning, on the New Amsterdam
were several hundred troops of the
27th Division and at the ship's coQcert Earl Rickart, a Bronx 'ooy, appeared with the result that M>^(ldock
placed him under contract to appear
Rickart is
under his Inanagement.
known among the troops as "Shimmy,"
Mrs. Mahieu, the theatrical costumer, also returned on the same boat,
after haying, costumed a number for
the new London/ Hippodrome revue-of
de Courville's.

COAST ACTS ENTERTAINING.
Acts playing the Hippodrome ciralong the Pacific Coast are looking after the entertainment for the
uniformed men in that section, .the
camps requiring a total of SO or more
performances to complete the circuit.
Recently a show carrying Albert and

cuit

Rozella, "The

Marcos (magic), Marian

Malve, Joe Arthur and a few others
entertainedf the men at Camp Kearney,
Bal Boa Park Camp, Rockwell Field,-

Camp.Rozenkrantz, Otay Masa Camp,
Ota Dan Camp, R<am Field, Imperial
Beach Harbor Patrol Camp, San Ysidio
and March Field at Riverside, all in
southern California.

SKETCHES SOLD.
Three of the sketches offered in the
Friars Frolic which was held at the
Playhouse last Sunday night have been
sold.

Andre Chariot bought Fred Bishop's
ragtime affair called "U. S. S. Pinafore," but only for England, Mr. Bishop
agreeing not to dispose of the Amercian rights untif after the tour of the
Frolic.
Jos.

ven's

Hart purchased Frank E. Craplaylet,

"A Man

of

Principal."

Jay Kaufman's playlet called "A
High Lowbrow" was taken by Stuart
Walker for production b y his players.

S.
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306TH INF. HAS PRIZE SHOW.

^

VAUDEVILLE'S SOLDIER HEROES
RETURN WITH 27TH DIVISION

r;

The arrival during the past ten days
many vessels bearing the now fam-

of

ous 27th Division, A. E. F., composed
of New York men and hailed as heroes
because of their part in cracking the

Wi:

w-

Hindenburg

men

of

line,

includes

known around

well

ing offices

a

number

the book-

and also includes a number

of prqfessionals.

The entire division had not debarked
up to Wednesday, with a number of
units still oh the high seas but due in
port by March 19. Because of the order taking the men to camp (the 27th
is at Upton) at once for "cleaning up
processes" not all who wished had the
opportunity of greeting their friends.
However Several did appear in the Palace builditig and were given the corAmong the returned
dial greeting.

l'--

men who appeared was Capt. Ray
Hodgdon, who commanded Company H,
infantry, of th,c 27th.

105th

Hodgdon had been overseas
1918,

Captain

sisce

May,

entering the service at the de-

claration of war, going into training

Camp Wadsworth. He was

at

wounded by shrapnel, but

slightly

now

condition.

physical

excellent

is

in

His

fathei^ office in the Palace building
was draped with flags and a sign of
"welcome home" greeted the young
officer,

who

also

served

during the

Mexican border occupation
Returned is Lieut. Harold Kemo. of
the 27th. He was wounded in the neck
by shrapnel, but is now entirely recovered.

Few

of the returned men will talk
much about their time in action. Corporal Paul Demosey of the 27th was
overseas fftr nine montbs with the
27th and returned last week. He oerhaps brieflv but most vividly describes
front line ncti'on. It oresented to him
a picture of "the whole country haviner
one vast Fourth of Julv celebration.
vet the whole illuminated as bv the

K:

of Broadwav."
the action from a hill.

Iifirhts

he.

.

was

in

Dempsev viewed

Throuarh illness
the ordntnce deoartment.

of the Three Musketeers, is now stationed at Breslau, Germany, with the
Army of Occupation He won the Distinguished Service medal.
Broadway is preparing lo do its share
in the great greeting which Manhattan
will accord its hero members of the
J27th Division, A. E. F., many units of
T^hich are now at Camp Upton and the
remaining units due by the middle of
next week. The date for the Division's
parade along" Fifth, avenue has been
set for March 25 (Tuesday) which day
will be known as "Victory Day." The
original date of March 22 was discarded to permit ample time for tbis
final units to make port and rest up
for the demonstration.
It is proposed to bring the entire
27th to New York March 24 'and entertain the bovs at special matinees to
^ be held in all Broadway theatres with*
out charge (legitimate houses). The
troops will be quartered in armories
for the night to be ready for the parade which starts earlv the followmg
day. Mayor Hylan's Welcoming Committee, working in conjunction with the
Theatrical Committee, which is a
Mayor's appointed com^ brancK of the
'
mittee, made, the gratuitous Monday
matinee suggestion to the managers by
•

wire.

While the parade is allotted but one
day the celebration may be a matter of
several days, probably getting a start
with the preceding week end and continuing until Wednesday. Thousands
of visitors will join the out of town
flood that ordinarily comes to the metropolis over Saturday and Sunday.
It is not definitely decided.whether all
legitimate houses will give soecial matinees on the day of the parade though a
number of managers have decided to.
It is fifirured. that the parade will consume the entire dav and that enough

ctafnied

A

managers'

meeting

was

week.

Camn_ Activities, will be moved to
Washington. The chansre is due to the
division, liVe other branches of the
Commission, going under direct military control.
Harrv Neville will remain in rharre of the directors.
Lieut. W. P. Woolridge will have
charge of the physical direction of

The returned ront?n<rent Includes
Sergt. Tack Onri. Co. H, mSth Infantrv.
not wounded: Eddie Bailey, same division, wounded.
Bussed and shell
shocked and now at Fox Hill hosoital.
Staten Island; Tohn Daley, taken ill
with inflnenza aboard shin and now in
a hosoital; Jack O'Brien. Leo Robinson
and Tames Robinson,
the Palace building.
also of the 27th.

who warkcd .in
Harrv Ivorraine.

and fornierlv tnanapcr of Fox's Comedv Theatre, Brooklyn, is due back this week.
Toney Ferry, of the Proctor office,
went across with the 27th. but was
married in France and is still abroad.
Captain Gustav Goodwin, formerly

This

:

,

.

;

.

;

:

.

man

part.

Andrew

':^/fy:y'y):':

vaudeville.

Harry

Abrams

(Ward)

Morton, Howard Ward in vaudeville.
LeRoy Paleau was with the "Record

Four" and played with the "Merry
Rounders." Jack O'Brien, the "Baseball Four." Frank Olson (Leslie) was
Andrew Arbuckle was a
in pictures.
female impersdnator in vaudeville.
Paul Prada and Eddie Housechild
acted as stage managers for the show.
Joe Smith was the scenic artist, and
Louis Leigh was the musical director.

the' Collins believed to

have

:.

New York state
recently representing himself to vaudean emissary of Edward
Darling and John J, Collins in tne
ville artists as

Keith booking

office,

New

York.

^

.

Oeveland, March 12.
The office of Manager John Royal,.
Keith's Hippodrome, was the settingr
of a very "dramatic sketch" last Wednesday afternoon when Eddie Collins,
claiming to be a representative of Eddie Darling and John Collins, booking
men in the Keith offices, ended hi»
brilliant career as an "agent" and rode
to the county jail a much dejected
•

Frascianni, Billy

Wilson, and Frank Olson Leslie scored
heavily in an Apache pantomine. John
Golden recited "My Boy is Fighting
"Over There" with success. The 306
*
Regimental Quartet (Jack O'Brien,
George Naimoli, Ralph Whiting, LeRoy
George
Paleau) made another hit.
Naimoli broke awajr from the conventional with>he entire company in an
opera sung in rag-time that went over
very big. A double Italian turn by
Tom Bowran and Andy Fascianni
caught on. The two latter, without
previous stage experiencCj are thought
to be worthy of watching when they
Ben Rose,
get back to the States.
character impersonator, wJfs another
success, and Harry A. Wfrd scored In
Leonard.
Eddie
of
impersonation
an
The various connections of the artists show the type o^ talent that is
at present over here:
Billy Wilson was formerly assistant
manager of the Joe Santly production
of "Blue Paradise." In" vaudeville were
Mitchell and Wilson. Fred Reeb was
a Dutch comedian in burlesque with
the "Mischief Makers." Ralph Whiting directed for Vitagraph and was
with the original cast of the "UcrYy
Widow." John Golden, Lycetfm yftnd
Chatauqua lecturer and impersonator,
Thomas Dooley, Dooley and Joyce in

is

been going through

ment SCO p. c."
The prize winning show had a street
scene in New York, the Diamond Palace and Hoko Moko Isle. Excellent
song numbers were numerous 'and hits
were scored by Billy Wilson, Toni
Fred
Dooley- an^ George Naimoli.
Reeb had the principal comedy role.
Tom Bouran played a tramp, and Peter
Dutchcharacter
in
a
was
J. Pickle

to consider the matter, the
prevailing idea being that the shows
would be eiven. though that was not
certain.
Though the telegrams were
signed bv Mr. Hearst and John L.
Golden, the latter's office reported him
out of town.

,
.

'

youth.

The previous Saturday

Collins reg-:'
istcred at the Hotel (Tlevtland, and.
to make himself interesting, whispered

he was Gertrude Hoffman's manager
and yas personally contacting htt
Sunday evening Colpresent tour.
lins walked into Mr. 'Royal's office at
the Hipp and asked him if Eddje Darling had called on him. Mr. Royal repljed that he had not seen Darling,
and Collins presented a card bearing
the inscription "Eddie Collins, Repfe- ^
senting Edaie Darting and John Cpir
lins. United Booking Offices," mCTtlohjng that he had left Darling in Buffalo
in Cleveland.
and was to meet
He asked Mr. Royal's permission 'to
go back stage to see Herbert Williains
(Williams and Wolfus) • and as Ulr.r.;]
Royal was busy talkine to Geo; Whit+..
ijV?, advance man; of "The Climax." he
asked an assistant to take Collins
back.' When Collins returne'd to the
lobby later. Whiting was still with Mr,
Royal, and when the latter liimself-,
went back to ask Williams what it was
all
about, Collins and Whiting .Ifift'r
Mr. Roval leap'-l^that ,'
the theatre.
Collins had a.sked Williams* to cash «
check for $35, which the cautious Wil- .
liams found it "inconvenient" to do.
Mr. Royal spoke to Whiting about the
matter the following day and learned
that Collins had made the same request
of Whiting with a $.50 check and had
likewise been "regretfully" turned dowri;
•Tuesday night Mr. Royal sent an'
assistant to the Hotel. Cleveland to lor,,
cate Collins, and Whiting called on
him and invited him to attend the
.

Wm

'

•

'

'

'

.

'

..

.,

Frank Tinney fnatinee at the Opera
House the following day with the, adtional bait of an opportunity to meet
the comedian personally. (TolHns fell
for it,* and Mr. Royal and a city,:'
detective "dropped in" and invited
Collins over to the Hipp for a private
.

-

interview.

DIRECTORS MOVE.
division pf dramatic directors, a'
in

.

..

Thursday

The

investigate his record

unit, was overheard
say "the regimental stock compai^y
has increased the morale of my regi-

slated

thoufrh with others in the corps had
volunteered to eo into action.
Kenneth and Allan C. Rvan,-flons of
the superintendent of the Psilare build'nir. were members of the former 71st
Recriment of New VnrV. la ter beinptransferred to thp J02n4JEivcrineers of
the 27th Division.
Kenneth was injured by a truck durine training, but
Altnn went overseas and is due back
with one of the units arriving this

bureau

'X

;

sentence this week, upon the charge,
of the Ten Eyck that he had passed a*'
worthless check for $50 on that hotel.
Collins was arrested in Cleveland
and returned to this city. He claimed:
to have left his home three years agb,
since travelling, and said the offense
he was charged with had been the
first wrongful act ever committed by
him. The court deferred sentence to

tc

.

Wednesday some managers

'

commanding the

celebrants will dodge an- all day session on the sidewalks to guarantee big
attendance at the theatres.

not to have received a telegram suggesting the Monday soldier matinee,
while others were not in full accord
With the idea. It was stated the members of the companies in Broadway
shows should at least be asked to play
the extra performance for the m^n.

10.

prize of 2,000 francs put up by the
doughboys of the A. E. F. now in
France for the best show over here
and open to "theatrical companies from
each independent unit was won by
the unit of the 306th Infantry with a
clever three-scene show. Major General Alexander, present at the pcrformancie, expressed keen approval! of
the work by the boys in the show and
Major General Liggett, Divisional Commander, was an interested spectator
Col. .Vidmer,
at the second showing.

Palace Building Welcomes Those Returning From the Front
:'-''"' Number of Wounded Back.
Series of Matinees
m.
Planned. Sketch by Quartet of Troopers.

ARRESTED.

Edward Collins, age 18, giving his
home as FlatbUsh, Brooklyn, was held
here March 7 for determination of

'

France. Feb.

A

the Commission of Training

theatres, succeeding Howard
O. Pierce, civilian.
The oost was
formerly held by R. R. Smith, now in
the
Treasury Department.
Lieut.
Woolridce will have as assistant Lieut.
R. P. Whitfield, formerly connected
Circuit
Chicago.
with the Interstate
in
Mr. .Pierce will return to his home
in Detroit to resume his original field,
that of theatrical promotion.

..-f---.:-

•

The amateur con man was very
"up stage" for a while, but with a
little "encouragement" he weakened,
His intimate knowledge of bookers,
acts, and activities in the Keith' of-....
fices was sufficient evidence to prove
that Collins was not his. name and/
that the fellow had been in some way
connected with the business.
He
would tell nothing about himself other
than that he had devised what he
thought to be a clever system of cashing bogus checks between New York:
and Frisco and had been very successful to the present.
A theatre in Auburn, N. Y., and a
produce dealer in Albany figured In.
his confession, and he was taken to
the latter city Friday on a warrant
charging obtaining money under falie
>

;

Liberty

"SAILOR" REILLY
Tlic Champion Recruiter of the U. S. Navy,
^vho, throuRH his individual elTorts, secured
0,000 men. Now on an Indefinite furlough for
a tour of the D. P. Keith theatres under the

direction of
RiverBlde,
Bojral,

JENIB JACOBS,

New York, this week (March 10).
New Tork« neit week (March 17),

pretenses.

V;
K.Jf-

L
/..-:

/(;;^-

.•••^-

,.r

Sgt. O, H. Bingham (Bingham and
West) recently staged a full week show
at Toul on the west front.
'Tommy Gray, who went to France
for the Over There Theatre League
sails from England March 19.

Harold Melville, recently discharged
from the Air Service at Ellington
playing the Pantages circuit
Ralph Conlin for the past 11 months
on a U. S. scout chaser, has returned
to the Keith office.

:field, is

\r.y:

C

hut on Broadway and
The K. of
46th street, has the official insignia in
a red, white 'and blue electrical effect
to .each corner.

Arthur Muehlman discharged from
-the navy, will return to his former
position in the box office of the Co-

f;^m

lumbia,
Sgt.

San Francisco.
Herbert Howe, now

in

France

firm.

Bernard Salomon, former

office

man-

ager of the Paul Scott offices, returned
Feb. 72 from France and was mustered
out of the army March 8. He returns
to the Scott office.
Sergeant iohn Daly, of the 22d Engineers of the 27th Division, did not
ieiavc the Leviathan when the troops
of the 27th landed from that boat last

He

v?as

ill

with pneumonia.

George Austin Moore, recently returned from Y. M. C. A. work abroad,
-reopens in" vaudeville March 23 at
Louisville. His wife, Cordelia Haager,
is with "Flo Flo."
'

.

Harvey Brooks, who wen^ overseas
27th Division, now
with
back and waiting to be mustered out
at Camp Mills, L, L, will return to
Brooks
vaude\rtlle when discharged.
was gassed.
tWfe

New York

Wm. B. Davisdon has received
discharge from the army and is
opposite Theda Bara in "The
£laying
,ure of Ambition." Davidson formerly
appeared with the same film star in "A
Lieut.

his

jk^

Fool There Was."

Jack Goldstein (Jack Clayton), A. E.
-J?;)-arrived from France last week. He
includes, the Croix de Guerre among
his other occorations, and will return
to vttudeville after discharged from the

army.

;

f--

'

Oarence Gaskill, A. E, F., 311th Inf.,
has- returned from France and is stationed at Camp Dix, N. J., from where
he expected to be shortly mustered out.
Mr. Gaskill was wounded while in ^acHe
tion, but has entirely recovered.
v.'ill return to vaudeville.

Thoms J. McNamara, a Philadelphian
sailor in the navy for the past
ten years, has discovered a special formula for dyeing tights which lie is marMcketing in the theatrical field.
^Namara was given the formula*by a
serman prisoner while abroad. He is
a Boatswain's Mate and was formerly
in the show business with a posing act.
and a

w

27th at

the

various dinners in

New

York, where he has been the guest of
honor.

VOLUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
The following lately appeared at the
various hospital theatres for the War
Hospital Entertainment Association:
Camp Raritan Hospital, Metuchen,
N. J.: Sammy Wilson, Jos. P. Giorgio,
Katherine Bradley, Max Stanford,
Sylvia Fabbrini, Del-A-Phone, Barber
and Jackson, Donegan and Curtis,

Mae

Mellville.

Embarkation Hospital, No. 1: Matty
Agnes Smith and Jessie Rogge,
Payton and Hickey, Calvin and Thornton, Copeland and McCloud, Baby

Levine,

Gladys,

Sam

Curtis Revue,

Dunn

Sis-

Monroe Silver, Mae Simms,
Frank and Gracie Demont, Mae Melters,

with the A. E. F., has notified the Universal Film Co. he will return shortly
to resume the publicity work with that

week.

A u-D E V

AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

IN

^i^Cy-

'

ville.

'^^^^^^^^^
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TAX RULINGS.

LIBERTY THEATRE'S EQUIPMENT.

^

*

Last minute rulings on^ what may
be included as deductions in the computing of the 1918 income tax returns
were made b^ Commissioner Roper at
Washington early this week. One of
the rvilings has to do with gambling

Washington, D. C, March 12.
The War Department has appropriated $50,000 for the erection of a theaThe^housie
tre at Fortress Monroe.

D theatre, having an
arched roof. The new theatre will
be located within the Fortress (a coast
artillery base)
directly across the
water from the Hotel Chamberlain.
It is to be but one of a number of
permanent theatres to be built at army
posts, and the next in line may be at
Fort Leavenworth. House personnel is
to be appointed as in other Liberty
theatres m the past.
Definite closings of Liberty theatres
have been made, Camp Beuregard
will be a type

losses, but the

deductions

is

manner of figuring such
anything but, clear. Tha

Commissioner ruled that gambling
losses may be deducted, but also that
winnings through gambling must be
counted as income and taxes paid
thereon. Therefore it is assumed that'
where an individual places gambling
losses on his return as a deduction he
must also set forth the' amount won.
Some revenue men state that where
gambling losses exist without winnings they may' be set down as a deduction and the advice has been to go
ahead on those lines, inviting the Internal Revenue Department to call for

closing March 15, Camp Hancock closing March 20 and Camp Wadsworth
stopping April 1.
Many inquiries have been received
here as to the disposition of Liberty
theatre equipment, where camp houses
are closing and ara to be. abandoned.
This equipment rcnsists of picture projection machines, rigging and scenery,
all of which belongs to the War Department and cannot be disposed of

inquiries later if it so elects. The Commissioner's ruling came after-inquiries
from citizens who apparently are professional gamblers, but the ruling must
necessarily include regular individuals.

:«r-.

Naval Reserve Training Station HosThe other ruling concerns deduction
Pelham Bay Park, NeW York:
allowed for marriage or infants where
Wilson, Murray Salet, Paula
the ceremony or birth occured during
Preston, Army Four, Helen Hunt, Miss
until officially condemned.
It is in1918.
The decision is that if a marriage
Busse, Katie Rooney, Barber and
tended that all such equipment will be
was performed as late as December 31,
Jackson,
Katherine
Bradley,
Berr retained by the department for the
1918, or a child is born up to that date
Leighton, Lawrence Smith.
'equipping of the series of permanent
the full exemption for married persons
Debarkation Hospital, No. 2, Fox
theatres planned for army posts. Such
and for children is permitted. (The
Hills, S. L : Sammy Smith, Al Walker,
equipment not so used will be conMargaret Kadel, Billy Cripps, Eastdemned later on, but not sold until .law calls for $2,000 for married persons*
and $200 additional for each dependent
man and Moore, George C. Davis, Olga, advertised in the regular way.
Del-A-Phone,
Tom Carey, Harry
Up to date the War Department has child under 18.) Last year the ruling
in such cases was that a pro rata exCrawford, Brooks and Noble, Rae
built 39 theatres almost all being in
emption
be figured for persons marMann.
the cantonments situajted in various
ried during the year for which the
Depot. Hospital Air Service Depot,
parts of the country. These theatres
return was made (1917) and similarly,
Garden City, L. L : Frank Gillen, Jack
have played to more than 7,600,000 perin cases of children born during that
Edwards, Ann Walters, Lew Kessler,
sons since their construction last year.
Baby (jladys, Katherine Bradley,
. year.
Barber and Jackson, Princess Bine
Cadwalader Woodville, income tax
JOE McCarthy sells for $65,ooo.
Feather, Frank and Grace DeMont,
man stationed in Vaiubtt's .office for
Joe McCarthy received $65,000 March
Mae Melville..
the piast several weeks, aided between
6 for his half interest in the popular
An entertainment was held at Camp music publishing
75 and 100 persons daily. During the
business of McCarthy
Mills, L. L, March 8, under the ausweek many professionals and
& Fisher.' Fred Fisher, the other part- present
pices of the J^ish Welfare Board,
others formed a waiting list, the revner, bought out Mr. McCarthy, alfor the 27th Division. Those who took
enue agent working long afte* his
though it. is said that George Friedpart were Ellen Kelly, Billy Crips, Rae
usual hour and showing exceptional
man, who continues as general manBaylfs, Leon Classey, Capt. Zelda Santcourtesy. Managers, agents and actors
ager for the concern, holds a 10 per
ley, Milton Gewertz, Amelia Summercommeated on Mr. Woodville's assistcent, (stock) interest.
ville, Harry Adler, Rice and London.
ance in filling out returns and the paDennis F. O'Brien, of O'Brien, Maletience and good humor of the governvinsky & Driscoll represented Mr.
'^.^
"BROADWAT BOTS" ON BROADWAY McCarthy; Samuel Seabury acted for ment representative.
Fisher.
The attorneys are" said to
The 27th Division theatrical troupe, -have held several conferences over
OYSTER OPENER SORE.
"The Broadway Boys," will shortly
the decision of the McCarthy & Fisher
Edward Marshall, chalkologist, re>
present in New York the vaudeville
partners to separate.
Fisher is recently returned from an overseas tour
show, consisting of 16 acts, which they
ported to have set two figures for his
of the camps in France, England and
gave in Belgium and Flanders when
interest, first asking $70,000 frid later
Italy, and who at times was pretty
the division was in action.
$75,000, when McCarthy countered by
close to the roar of the big guns, ran
Efforts will be made to produce the
offering to accept $65,000 for his share.
afoul Sunday evening of the Lobster
acts as they were staged back of the
When McCarthy withdrew, Harry Cafe in West 4Sth street Marshall
trenches. The original costumes will
Tierney, on the firm's writing staff,
went in and ordered some oysters.
be worn and the stage settings conalso left. McCarthy and Tierney may
He didn't like their looks and asked
structed to resemble those in the
hereafter collaborate on songs. Sevthe waiter to bring him a fresh order.
devastated regions in which the show
eral offers have been made to them
After some minutes back came an or-,
was presented to the doughboys,
by the large music publishers.
der, but the same old sea-water grizIncluded in the troupe are all the
McCarthy & Fisher had a sensational
zlies. The
proprietor finally caused
principals of the musical farce, "You
rise as a music house. Their big hit
fresh oysters to come Eddie's way. Ed>
Know Me, Al," which had a successful has been "Chasing Rainbows," written die was perusing a paper
when without
run in New York last spring before
by McCarthy and Harry Carroll, first
warning a fist propelled by some 180
the division went abi'oad. The music
sung in "Oh Look." They followed
pounds of weight, crashed into his
that with the song, "Kisses" that has
will be furnished by a jazz band under
right optic. He attempted to rise for
the leadership of
Private Burton
also reached a high sale, both numbattle, when a crashing blow to the
bers still heavily selling. The firm is
Hamilton.
jaw rendered him useless for a spell
reported to have shown a net profit
Major Tristram Tupper, Divisional
The blows were delive^'ed by the oyslast year, reall^^r its' first, of around
Adjutant, will manage the production,
ter-opener.
$30,000. About six months Ago an estiwhich will be staged by Lieutenant
By the time Marshall had recovered
mate 6f the firm's value was~ placed at
William A. Halloran, Jr., assisted by
his equilibrium and told bis tale to a
According to the McCarthy
S40,000.
Private Harry Gribble. All the membluecoat, his assailant had disapsale that had- jumped to over $125,000.
bers of the troupe have been in action.
peared.
Messrs. McCarthy and Fisher are
Early this week, with a bruised eye,
both song writers. They started with
WOUNDED. ACTORS' FUND NOTICL a number that got into the hit classi- a ruffled temper and the loss of a
night's
sleep, Marshall was
taking
fication, "They Go Wild, Simply Wild,
In" order not to overlook any artists
who may be in the 181 A. E. F. hos- Over Me." The music trade people steps to bring the oyster manipulator
to justice as well as obtaining damFisher is the. first
say McCarthy
pitals abroad, the officials of the Fund
ages from the cafe owners for the laymusic publishing firm in the last 10
for Our Wounded Actors has sent comoff necessitated by the injuries'.
years to successfully enter the busimunications to those in charg^e of
summons was issued Tuesday for
ness. It was sa^d at the time they orthese hospitals, informing them of the
the arrest of the oyster opener.
ganized, that their advent was made
object and aims of the organization.
possible through the organization of
The Fund is anxious to. have the boys
^
who are confined in these hospitals the Music Publishers' Protective As"Red Widow" in Act
sociation, of which the firm became a
realize that there is some organization
Arthur Buckner is going to present
at, home ready to help them, if they
member. The M. P. P. A. prohibits
"The Red Widow" (musical) in vaudeneed it.. The address of the Fund is
its members from paying artists t»
ville. Frank W. Shet, featured, ffifht
1400 Broadway, New York.
sing songs.
yrineipals and a ofaarus af 12.

pital,

Sammy

•

.

"

~

'.

Sydney Bodenheimer, formerly connected with the Press and Publicity
Bureau of the Orpheum circuit and
now with the 104th Field Artillery of
the 27th Division, returned to New
York last week. He was the bugler of
his regiment and will return to his
former position as soon as mustered
.

out.

Chaplain F. A. Kelly, of the S7th
Division, received an offer for vaudeville from George O'Brien, but politely
answered in the negative. The chapplain has received much publicity in
New York since returning w«th the
He has been vociferously
division.
greeted during his recital of the breaking of the Hindenbur{f Line by the

&
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MANY SUNDAY SHOWS.

AMONG THE WOMEN

The legitimate, vaudeville and burlesque houses of Greater New York,
gav^ entertainments last Sunday and

«r PA18T SMITB
i:.

t;

|.
'4-'_

Kitty Gordon is a sad sacrificing,
even though wholesome heroine, in
.The Unveiling Hand." Tht story is
set in a University town and a desert

Sf^-country—presumably Northern Africa,
jl, Margaret Ellis (Miss Gordon) is sac'^>. rificcd
at the altar of scientific research, to a supposed genius with a
craving for liquor. He shows the white
^feather
at the last minute and refuses
[^
^t to go on an expedition for tomb .treas}'- vies, unless she marries and accompanics him.
The "other man" goes
ly along and watches dver her, nursing
jv; her
through fever, so all is well
V^ Granted that widows idealize a dead
tyrant at times, still the future looks
|:;
S^: bright enough for some of the cast to
It was a funeral
%. smile occasiionally.
party
from beginning to end. It may.
!>.
SL be difficult to get in friendly touch
>r with the renowned actress beauty, but
r^^
I don't think Miss Gordon would mind
being treated like a human being by
\: her leading man.
~
Miss Gordon affects the most modest
^ of gowns never • once exposing her
'^
famous back to expectant fans.
georgetted inner dress was relieved
from absolute simplicity by a single
''
negligee was exceedingly
rose.
clinging below the waist line and a
- couple of good looking small hats were

A

A

-

worn. Her mourning bonnet was most

.

becoming and monkey fur trimmed
accompanying gown. There is a theme

-.

*.

of.

-

v-Coleen Moore is the pathetically sweet
-. "Annie" whose imaginative little brain
i.
wove stories of fairies', witches and
goblins for the children of the house.

.

bold where she drifted from the Orfairy prince is added, in
the form of a young farmer who
twice saves Annie from beatings.. When
he goes away to war, and is killed,
she pines away and passes up the
long stairs to the "Great Beyond," as
in her dreams she had told the children she would—and they in fancy see
her ascend, being clasped to her
mother's breast and welcomed by the
Prince of her Dreams, who had passed
on before. It's a beautiful story, as is
the poem, to young and 'old who can
appreciate the delicate fantasy of

phanage.

:-

.

.

:.

''

'

:

r
'
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A

childhood dreams and romance. Miss
Moore is adorable -and her smile as
innocent as a babe in arms. The matrott of the asylum and the mother of
the large family are just as wholesome and good to look at as we grown
ups try to picture them in our dreams.
A boy of about seven or eight stands
out as a particularly clever little actor.

Marion Davis's opening costume at
the Palace this week is evidently new.
It has saphire net over charteuse silk,
with large appliqued designs in the
blue.
A panel train was caught up

around the shoulders

like a cape,
finished with collar of blue fox.

and

Shaw (Seabury and Shaw)

Billie

opened

in a white ermine wrap over
abbreviated soubret dress of white,
sprinkled with tiny spangles and skirt
and elbow sleeves trimmed with broad
bands of white fox.
military turban
was of gold and white. In pink and
blue neglige
an oriental
,
_.
_._. she arose from
bed, furnishing a reason for dancing on
her bare trilbies. The background for

A

this

number was

tistic.

A

quite delightfully ar
circular drop of orchid silk

with black panels—had pink and white
blooms painted over all. There was an
orchid carpet with a black border. For
the Argentine Jazz, Miss Shaw was in
rose satin lined with royal blue.
Renee Dietrich's (Wright and Diet-

.

Rock and White

Warwick, Lyric (Brooklyn),
Myrtle, National Winter Garden, NovOlympic (Bfooklyn}, Olympic,

elty,

cessors.

The

New

58th

Street

Theatre

is

quite

its

brilliantly lighted

long entrance hall

and

cheerfully

newly painted,

illuminated

.

interior.

The new decorations have been kept
in one tone—old ivory.
This hdiise
has taken on new life standees all
over, reminding one of the good old

—

days this theatre has known.
The Pierrettes, in the usual white and
black costumes of pierrot and pierrette,
opened, with a posing gymnastic dance
and then went to their rope and ladder
work.
For the latter the womian
stripp'ed to a blue satin dress but
would have done better to have kept
to the white, the same as' the man did.
Mona Gray and" Sister presented a
refined singing turn. Miss Gray opened
in a whit^e satin cape, the collar and
several bands at hem being of black
velvet A few scattered brilliants and
a necklace that looked to be of the
"real thing" added touches of distinction to an all black net and sequin

gown, which had particularly attract-

A

little too much rouge was
The "Sister," in
was the accompanist, and
sure was some "special attraction," being some .pretty kid.

ive lines.

able to gain admission.
In vaudeville were the Keith houses
—Palace, Alhambra, Colonial, Riversider Royal, Harlem Opera House,
Bushwick, Orpheum, Greenpoint, Prospect and Halsey; Proctor's Fifth Avenue, S8th Street, 125th Street and 23rd
Street; the Loew, .Fox and Moss
houses, and others, includinjg the Audubon, Bay Ridge, Bedford, City, Comedy,
Brooklyn, Crotona, 81st Street, Flatbush, Folly, 14th Street, Gold, Grand
(Brooklyn), Grand Opera House, Ham-r
ilton, Jefferson, Keeney's (Broolclyn),
Lafayette, Lee Avenue, American, Avenue B, Loew's Bijou, Boulevard, DeKalk, Delancey, Fulton (Brooklyn),
Greeley Square, Lincoln. Square, National, Loew's Orpheum, Loew's Palace (Brooklyn), Seventh Avenue, Victoria,

act, bui galloped off after 15 minutes
v.itb as much applause as their prede-

transformed with

bsed for a blonde.
flesh pink,

.

York, Columbia, Phillips' Lyceum,

Riviera, Thalia.'
It was figured out by a purveyor of
vaudeville that in addition to the regular vaudeville houses there were 26
legitimate theatres that gave shows of
various kinds last Sunday night.
These include the Central, the Astor (Rudolph Aronson benefit), Winter Garden, Nora Bayes Theatre, New
York Syncopated Orchestra at the 44th
Street, Clef Club Orchestra at the Selwjm, a concert at the Hippodrome and
several presentations of current legitimate attractions for soldiers.
If the legislators at Albany were to
gauge theic votes on Sunday opening
by. the wishes of their local constituents, it would result in an overwhelming majority for Sabbath theatrical entertainment.

BILL POSTERS

COMBINL

There has been an amalgamation of
the

posting interests in

bill

New York

through the combination of the firms
known as the Poster Advertising Conipany and the O. J. Gude Company.
The former company controls practi'cally all the paper and paste locations
while the latter have a like corner on
the light arid paint signs.

Tom Linton's Jungle Girls have
plenty of ginger, which should be a rare
treat on this time, "where such' hopeless,

BUli* Shaw.

vi

:^

me oh early? Why? Becavse
Sanuny Nutt is next to closin' and he
want to follow me too close.
He's a wise one, but I got him good
in Binghamton last week, whett I was
on fourth and he right after me.
"Listen! He flopped so hard— Welli
he put up an awful howl and had me
moved to a late spot. Why, boy, I had
'em yellin' and f allin' outa their seats I
they put
don't

;

;

They went crazy.
"The manager came
'

threw a

because

fit

I

rushin' back and
was holdin* up

;

the show. Y' know my jazz number r
Well, Nutt tried to follow it with tHa^
special thing he uses and it fell flat.

Oh, boy, it was some .d|;eary number I
'Twas the same way in Yonkers. with
Al D— He walkea right out becauie
they wouldn't shift the bill so I could
.

m

follow him,
I don't blame him.
He
after I g(ft through.
cold turkey for poor AL I
heard it was all around the office, too,
about what I did in Detroit. '^ see
Ryan and Ryan went on third and I
fourth. TJiey kicked about the early
spot, so the manager switched us ; and
oh, baby, did they die? I'll say sol They
just refused to follow me; wanted third
back again, and, to keep from spoilin'
their act altogether, back they were
"I'll

admit

couldn't

It

was

doa thing

all

shifted.

"With no conceit I'm sayin' there's
not one gujr in the business workin*
along my U«e that can follow nie.

You know

it

yourself,

Ed.

;l:^9

Did

yott
see my billing this week?
And yott
know the reason? Just what I told'
you—Nutt's headlinin' and he's afprald
"^
of me. 'Sail there is to it 1"

^

!

wm

OHIO'S EQUAL RIGHTS BILL
Cleveland, March li.
A new bill recentljr passed theHotise
of Representatives in Ohio providing
that all persons within the jurisdiction
of the state shall be entitled to full
and equal accommodations, advan'a?:es,
facilities and privileges, in all places
of -public amusement, resort and accommodation. The bill was passed before its real importance and signifi- v
cance became dear.
It provides a
penalty of a fine from $100 to 500, or
imprisonment of from 30 to 90 days for
each violation. It means that no (Klcriminations of color, race or personsl
appearance may be made by hotel and
theatre managers as long as the peirspii
is passably sober and quiet, and that
to refuse such persons 'Hhe best in the i:
house" is to commit a crime.
united effort is being made by hotel and theatre managers to have the
new bill repealed and the old statutwne
.remade a law.
.'-Vo

"MI

A

;

CLARK'S BALL APRIL

S.

'

Ball has been postit will be held
Amsterdam Hall on Wtfct

%
^ ^

poned to April 3 when

New

at the
44th street.
The Charley Allen Jazz
Band will entertain while an im-

v^^"^
'

promptu entertafinment

will also be
staged. Tickets will be on sale at the
end of the current week at all ticket
agencies, cafes and restaurants and at
John Reisler's Barber Shop.

drop) and chicken feather raiment.
For the last two change? the girls
discarded the tights for pink socks.
A snow ball song in a South Sea Island setting was a bit incongruousstill there was action which excuses

The charge will be $1 per person,
with boxes $25.
The ball will be a "get-together" affair for theatrical and music folk
with
the returns being held in escrow for
Clark, who is suffering from a malady
which prevents his continuance in the

lot.

The Morak Sisters (4) stripped from
salmon velvet white fur trimmed
wraps to ruffled white georgette, and
*'"* " '"* "* —""
"
did a lot of posing *--"
between their
aerial

—

By MiM

The "Comodian" No Act Can FoU«Wy

—^"S«y, don't you •uppot* Ficnow why

The Dave Clark

helpless girl acts have been showing.
is
a showy little drop with
huts, a throne for the Kink, etc. The
costumes for the girls ran from "Wild
Women" in brown skin tights and
"grass" outfits, to various shades of
tinsel dresses and hats (before a tinsel

There

a

-

.

'

originality in the story, but little
feeling.

[

lation visited some sort of playhouse
on that day, with many thousands un-

~^

human

James Whitcomb Rilesr's kindly
humorous face and his hospitable
^ home, ever open to children of all
ages, are offered as a prdude to the
f ever popular tale of "Orphan Annie."

and

Marie Nordstrom's gown was a
poem. Spray blue taffeta caught up at
one side, quite to the waist Tine-' with
a bunch of pink blossoms, does not
adequately describe its delicate charm.
Frances White was cute in what appeared to be apricot, blue trimmed
pyjamas. The sleeves were georgette
as was the lower portion of the pants,
which was plaited and held- in by blue
embroidered pink bands. The black
and primrose stripped satin skirt and
coat were not new and the romper
numbers and scotch did not register
very strongly. A delectable golden rod
net, sparkling with rows of brilliants,
the outside and underskirts bound in
self tone silk, was given a dash of color
contrast by a liberty blue rolled brim
hat and high collar bandeau.
The Duncan Sisters came on very
cautiously after the

amusement

If one were to include the patrons of the picture houses
also, it would be safe to hazard the assertion about one-half the total popu-

falling

'

for theatrical

on the Sabbath.

A

loosely at the natural waist line
down one side of skirt.

all

York public

ruby satin gown had tulle drapery in
same shade, a short gold brocade bodice and violet bead girdle fastening

^

.

accounts they enjoyed capa-city audiences, indicatinj^ a raither general desire on the part of the New

rich) pretty white net costume was
further enhanced by peach net flounces
at sides—put on crescent shape with a
deep heading.
transparent polk
brim, had blue velvet bow and streamers falliiig from a peak in the back.

^

A

from

MONDAY MORNING HONOLOCS.

music business.

'

ascensions. They made a pretty picture flying through the air in their
silver wings, bows and arrows.
One
of the girls, as she went up, did a
shimmy shiver, which the gallery got
instantly, and it's about the only thing
in the act that received any recognition in the way of applause.

Daya at Upton.
Camp Upton, L. I., March 12.
local Liberty Theatre record
for three days was broken by a vaude$2,650 in 3

A TRIO ON THE COAST
From

left to right

:

F. E.

BELCHER, HABRY

COHEN ond HARRY CLUCAS,
ture

camp

unknown.
All are

taken at a picon the Coast and posed by an

New

Yorkers In season.

The

ville show which played here Friday,
Saturday and Sunday last, the takings
being $2,650, or approximately $900 for
each performance.

'^i

CHEER UP AMERICA.

baa spread blmselt on tbe production end be
oheatlDg blmeelf witb

It

tbe present

prla-

oipklB.

Bdward Lambert is tbe principal comic,
Hebrew cbaracter, but bis aim

ftlmlng at tbe

He la neither (unny nor capable.
occaalonally trlea to atake a "fall," but
sits down as tbougb be waa afraid be
-would bump himself, and tbla makes bis
Every now and then
"tails" look ridiculous.
be throws out a phrase In Yiddish, the last
resort ot a weak comedian, and these bring a
cattered titter, but on the whole this 'boy is
impossible to handle tbe top role in a Colum-

> la deficient.

He

Imply,

;

bia wbcel show.

Leo Hayes la opposite Lambert, and witb
proper material might have paaaed, but Hayes
His speciulty carrlea weak
is handicapped.
numbera and only passed because ot tbe
dance.
Hayea works bard, but accomplishes
,

little,,.:»>*«•

Miss
The' ahow features Frankle' Nlblo.
Niblo looks like a eabaret principal. Sbe Is
bapaly, good looking and a hard worker, but
haroly etrong enough for the honors thrust
She expoaea much of her cheat
-upon ber.
and arms at all times, and her "sbimmle"
wiggle naturally attracta the male end of tbe
audience.
The singing dlvlalon is tbe sole entertaining feature of tbe show, and In leading the
numbers Miss Nlblo gets by well, bringing
everal into the encore division. ISdua Maae
alee did well in leading ber songs, and while
not blessed with a rich voice, baa a fairly
good idea of delivery and looks exceptionally

'

!'••;

1^-

welL
The California

pi'iiv,

Trio, three

men who

played

.kupporting roles, pulled the bit of tbe cvenThe tenor baa a sort
',lng with their specialty.
.oX nasal twang, but the harmony In a "jau"
•ODg was In a way helped by this defect. They
bould sing more "jazz" numbers. It'a a

)'•'''.•

endeavoring to build up the patronage of the stock burlesque house, had
night."
As a result of the distribution of prizes
to persons in the audience he was arrested on the lottery charge.

;

Wynn.

MIDNIGHT MAIDENS.

;^

t the Olympic, New York,
"Tbe Midnight Maidens," wltb

f«fc.,.-

"
'

.

tbls

week

New

York.
Abbott avers that no numbers were
drawn, but that cards were distributed
at the door with the name and address
of the patrons to be inserted thereon,
with 25 winning names called oS from

George Nlblo

and Helene Spencer featured. On the procram the sponsors are given as tbe Burlesque
Smuaement Co. (Inc.) Joe Rose, wbo appears
in botb parts, is credited witb having written
tbe book, danc^, arranged the ensembles and

.

ciousness.

Donegan
the Century, Kansas City.
claimed the circuit now had a nucleus
'of the three Chicago houses of Warren & Irons, Chas. Barton's Liberty,
at Camp Meade; Joe Howard's Gayety,
Philadelphia, and Donegan's own house
iu K. C.
The new organization propose to
buck the Columbia wrheel rather than
the American and avow they can produce a chain of theatres and a string
of producers and fnanagers once they
start work.
A meeting will be held at the Aster
Hotel March 1&

taged

^'PEEKABOO/' COLUMBU'S SHOW.
The Jean Bedini "Puss Puss" show
on the Columbia wheel,

to

open at the

York, May 19, for a
summer run, has been renamed "PeekColumbia,

New

aboo."
the new principals engaged
Broadway stay are Joe Cook

and Harlan Knight. Negotiations have
been on for Norton and Lee.

Among

the present principals of the
company but Clark and McCuUough
will be retained io^ the hot weather

engagement on Broadway.
will have 20 chorus girls.

The show

FRED WWIN LOSES BOTH.

'

and aailora are still in evidence.
Tbe girls—eighteen—got a pretty good
workout during the first part but a vacation
specially during
etretcbed too far for- tbe

^during tbe second part and
tbe bits seemingly
point intended.

Tbe underpinning

color

from

Fred Irwin's second franchise was
revoked last week when the producer
failed to act on his option and notify
the Columbia Amusement Co. of his
intention to retain same.
The franchise was awarded to Harry
Bryant, who will operate a new show

under

<"

it.

Irwin's other franchise in the recent award by the Columbia passed
from his possession.

start to finish

waa pink; carrying the unmistakable impression mat tbe girls bad no other colored legt
length for a change.
..

Mildred Campbell ta the prima, aiiiging
fairly well but not going in very extensively
clothes.
VI Ferry changed
tights several times and looked well In ber
desigos ; her numbers being well received.
Buster Perry worked hard to please; In the
ieconS part she was the Iriah keeper ot the
boarding house, handling tbe type aucceaafully.
(£lduie Akin Is back, working straight, a
good juvenile with not much at band.

on any shortcut
'

'

;.
'

,

'

'

,

"The Maidens" need some changes. Borne
long way.
The
second part could stand a lot of fixing and
aome now numbers are needed badly. The
show la using BovcrnI aongt) worn tbreadbare
at the local bouae. Some coarse byplay, wltb
ttie UBo' ot tbo old slapstick and the Inflated
alcinbug, wore called from tbe good old daya
ot long ago as first aid to tbe comedy staff.

new wardrobe would go a

Uark.

"COUNTRY STORE" ARREST.
The case against Frank Abbott,
manager of the Crescent, Brooklyn,
conducting a lottery and
v violating Section 1372 of the State Law,
will, be heard in the Adams Street,
Brooklyn, Court today (Friday), the
Abbott,
trial having been postponed.

charged

;

v/ith

Fonr Days at Dat Moinas.
Next season the Berchill Theatre at
Des Moines will play the Columbia
wheel shows for a four-day run instead of a three-day stand as is being
this season. .^^
The current seasoivs business prompted the move and there is a possibility
the burlesque engagements will be extended into a six-day stand if business continues as at present.

done

Summer Stock Again
Strouse

&

pranklyn

at

will

Howard.
again oper-

ate summer stock burlesque in co;^nection with Doc Lathrop in the Howard, Boston, following the close of the
regular circuit season in that house.

March

31.

band conducted by Bernard Dol^
Hyams and Mclntyre will do a new
turn (C. B. Maddock).
*

the circuit next season "Hello, Paree"
(Harry Hart), "Auto Girls" (Simonds
& Lake), "Innocent Maids" (Thomas
W. Dinkins), "The Trail Hitters"
(James E. Cooper), "The Orientals"
B. Watson), "Jolly Girls!"
? William
(Mrs. Maurice Jacobs), "Mile-a-Minute
Girls" (William K. Wells), "The Military Maids" (Morris W. Wainstock).
The following shows were franchised and authorized to prepare for
the new season
"Social Follies," Max Spiegel; "Parisian Flirts," Charles Robinson; "Mischief Makers," F.

W.Gerhardy "Monte
;

Carlo Girls," Thomas Sullivan; "Girls
from Joyland," Sim Williams "Follies
of Pleasure," Rube Bernstein ; "Beauty
Revue," Sam Levey; "Frolics of the
Night," Herk, Kelly & Damsel; "The
Pace Makers," Herk, Kelly & Damsel;
"The Record Breakers," Jack Reid;
"French Frolics," E. Thomas Beatty;
"World Beaters," I. H. Herk; "GrownUp Babies," Al Singer; Pat White
;

Show, Harry Thompson "The Tempters," Charles M. Baker; "Speedway
Girls," Charles M.Baker; "Lid Lifters"
Lew Talbot: "Blue Birds," James E.
Cooper; "Midnight Maidens, Burlesque Amusement Co.; "Razzle Dazzle,"
from the
"Girls
Harry Hastings
Follies," Strouse & Franklyn; "The
Americans'" Barney Gerard; 'The High
Flyers," George Peck' & W. V. Jen;

;

"Dixon's

.

Review,"

Henry

P.

Dixon "Pennant Winners," E. Thomas
Beatty; "Kewpie Dolls," Harry Hast;

ings;

title

unselected,

Sam Howe.

The association did not tak% up the
question of routes for next seanson,
but did discuss the one-night stand
layout. One or two more houses are
expected to be added to the circuit,
with more definite matter given out as
soon as the additions are sanctioned.
Indications point to 32 jiouses on
the circuit next season, with further
changes to be approved at the July
meeting of the association.
The board threshed out the matter
of handling shows with the managerial proposition, -with each company
to receive closer attention hereafter,
with official action possible where circuit infringements or violations are
charged.
,In past seasons shows have been
produced and accepted with the association's approval, but with subsequent
incompetence shown

by some man-

agers of the shows in

question the

companies would have gone all to
with the circuit heads, conThe
tinually^receiving bad reports.
new ruling is that each owner by the
first of June must submit the name of
his manager to the head office, and if
the individual under consideration is
pieces,

not acceptablo to the circuit chiefs the
show will have to obtain the services
man the board approves.
The Ed Rush show, "Paris by Night,"
was absorbt'd by the new Harry Hastings franchise, a:nd will be entitled

of another

"Kewpie Dolls.*'
There will be changes of names by
some of the producers before the commencement oi the new season.

Leo Cahn Wouttded Three Timea.
Leo Cahn, former burlesque agent,
wounded three times with the New
York troops still overseas, in a letter
says he expects to reach New York
some time in April.

.fi

t

.

the act formerly

in

done by Ed Aveling.

on

Dempsey Tour Start March 3L
Unless later changes are made the
opening date of the proposed tour of
Jack Dempsey and his Athletic Carnival, management Barney Gerard, will
be in the Convention Hall, New Haven,

'

Jacobs).
Perle Frank and Co., including jazz

Chuck Reisner
will not be

,

Frank, McCormack, single.
Pauline Saxon, and Frank Callan.
Singing and talking.
Jack Austin and the Misses Cavanaugh and Balkin, dancing.
Stewart and Fisher, two-act (Jenie

';.

not given.

nings;

Among

tbe entire production.

Miss Spencer holds up her featured promlnence well throughout and displays some ralment, but Nlblo is lost afUr the first part.
.''He does a tramp during the first period and
/ has some rough comedy work.
hea Hickman and Joe Hose bave some
"acenea" wltb old burlesque atutt that stIU
They rougb It up at
.holds laughing value.
'times witb the women and some noticeably
uggostlvo suggestions aro visibly carjried out
great stuft for the Olympic, where tbe soldiers

•

xNEWACTS.
Eva'Shiirley and Jazz Band.
Scott Moore, with 5 people.

last

don).*
Lillian

:

Tbe "country store" idea has been
operated time and again without any
arrests made which leads Abbott to beUeve he is the victim of outside mali-

THIRD WHEEL TALK.

meeting

The following shows

fruit

..

.

title

the stage. The stage was full of articles, foodstuffs mainly including everything from meat to vegetables and

for the

U

Friday week eight
shows were dropped from the wheel
and new franchises were provided for
in their place by the directors. There
were a number of applications for
franchises that could not be considered, although the following producers and shows were tabled for
further consideration;
Joe Oppenheimer, "Broadway Belles"; Frank
Lalor, "Aviator Girls"; Strouse &
Franklyn, "The Pirates"; Jack. Singer,
tion

When arraigned Abbott pleaded not
guilty and was released in $500 bail.
Abbott retained Attorney Marro, of

pretty good trio for burlesque.

Tbe chorus all look good from the front,
sing nicely and with the clothed supplied make
• aplendid appearance. But all of this falia
to pull the show over, (or the present-day
burlesque audience wania comedy. Thia ahow
would be a corker with a regular cast and
aome material, but it is aadiy lacking. It
-^oar get on the No. 2 Wheel, but even that
It's about tbe poorest show that
la douottul.
taas struck tbe New York bouse tbls season.
'

At the American Burlesque Associa-

what was termed "country store

The usual mid-winter talk about a
third burlesque wheel popped up this
week with the visit of Joe Donegan of

_

AMERICAN'S FRANCHISES.

in

"Ciieer Up America" would be better named
with the preflz "Can't" berore tbe title, for
thi* Max Spiegel production Is about tbe mo8t
eheerleaa, lauKhlees aCtalr on tlie Columbia
wacel.
Tbe aole relief la the production
.projier, for on wardrobe and ecenlo loyestltura
it will atand up with eome nt tbe belt Ibat
bave come along tbU way up to date.
The book and lyrics are credited to Will H.
Smltb and Abe Leavltt, wbo. since bla plunge
Into tbe legitimate end of Bbow bualneas, baa
In
rec)iriBtened bimBelf A. Douglas Leavltt.
tbis venture A. Douglaa baa UBed section! ot
«very abo7 be bas ever written and eome be
bas not, but wltb all tbe effort be bas only
turned out a "bloomer," (or wblle Mr. Spiegel
'

&

(Lewis

Gor-

'

Drew and

Co., in Business

Business," sketch (3 people)

is

by Jack

Lait.

'

,

Emil Subers and Johnny O'Connor
(Q'Connor and Dixon) in a blackface
specialty, in one with special drop.
"The Derelict," with three men and
,two women, with Doc Summers fj^at-

*

ured (Jack Linder).
King's Jloyal Trumpeters. The orMagee,
ganizer of the turn is James
for several years with the orchestra at
Keith's, Atlantic City.
Fletcher Norton, recently discharged
from the navy, and Alice Sher, with
special s^nery, pianist, songs ^and
dances (Frank Evans)..
Sammy Weston (Weston and Clare)

C

and Johnny Morris (Morris and Kramer) in a new act with material by
Stanley (Edw.

S. Keller).

A

company is being recruited to pre*
sent a condensed version of "The Red
Widow," for a tabloid vaudeville production.
"Slim Tim Slickness," dramatic, to
be shortly presented in vaudeville.
Four people, with Scott Moore and
Gertrude Oliphant
A new musical comedy for vaudeentitled "Too Many Wives", by
David Schooler (Marmaid Sisters 'and
Schooler) produced by Irwin Rosen
with a cast of 10. The act will feature
Ethel Corcoran, assisted by Neil
Moore, with special scenery (Edw. S.
ville

Keller).

"The Studio Party" is a playlet
which is really the photo scene out of
Koo" and will ,be presented

"Hitch'y

with Johnny Weber (out Of burlesque)
in the role originally done by Leon
Errol.
Jessie Standish will play tbe
Grace La Rue part, while Jack Mc-

Mahon

will

do "Hitchy." There
in tbe act

will

be seven people

IN

4

AND OUT.

Elsa Ryan and Co., out of the lyric,
Hamilton, this week ; illness. Sheila
Terry and Co. filled the vacancy.
Lew Welch out of the Royal, New
York, this week; illness. Selma Birth
substitiited.

Gilbert

and Friedlander

fell

out of

Proctor's, Mt. Vernon, first half
this week, due to throat trouble.'
,

Howard and

of

Sadler refused to play

Auburn and Syracuse

this

week, alleg-

ing illness.

Harmon and O'Connor
open

could, not
at the Davis, Pittsburgh, Mon-

day, through illness.

Boyle and Brazil

substituted.

Lew Welch and

Co., otft of Prospect,

Brooklyn, last Thursday; illness of
Lew Welch.
Replaced by sketch,
"Mrs. Ritter Appears."
Lts. Arthur Armstrong and Schrs^mm
could not open at the Strand, Lynt),
Mass., first half through illness. Mr.

Schram

is
confined to a hospital in
Hartford, Conn.,- with influenza.
Due to the death of the brother of
Corinne Sales (Dooley and Sales) at
Louisville, the turn was forced to cancel this week at Norfolk and Rich-

mond.

_

H. K. & D. Shows in Stock.
The Herk, Kelly & Damsel shows
may be in stock in Minneapolis and St.
Paul this summer.
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probably will be, to offer theatrical
entertainment in communities whose
size heretofore has been cpnsidered
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too small. It may mean the return
in a measure to town hall procedure,
but if by such mett^ds success is met
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after a struggle managed to subdue the
culprit and recover the girl's gems.
No one was injured, but much theatrical property was lost in the blaze.

Frank Dobson has turned over to

with financially, it will mean something
?:enerally to theatricals. The appetite
or amusements for all the men in the

the- Permanent Blind Relief War Fund
$76 which be had collected from vaudeville artists to go towairds purchasing

camps has been whetted through the
Liberty theatres and entertainment,
here and abroad. Added to the soldier
patronage and the increase theoretically certain with the coming of prohibition, the amusement field for the
next few years should have its great~

"The American Vaudeville Ambulance."
The^ project was stopped with the
signing of the armistice. Mr. Dobson
donations for the P.

is still spliciting

B. R.

W.

F.

'

Reported as pending in the Assembly at Albany are several bills aimed
regulating theatres that appear to'.
''Call for scrutiny and probable concerted protest by managers. One bill
is aimed at doing away with what is
termed thV misrepresentation evit and
provides that a theatrical performance
must include the features or the stars
advertised and provides that where a
player is substituted and the fact is
not announced by a notice in full view
of patrons by exhibition in the lobby,
the management rislcs cancellation of
Regardless of
house license.
the
whether a state legislative body may
provide conditions of license cancellation where such license is issued by
municipal aiithorities, such a bill JT
passed would work injury. It is the
exception, and rare at that/ that the
regularly advertised stars do not app^>r in a regular performance. No
management desires to risk popular
disapproval with a valuably property
as in the cases of legitimate successes.
There are substitutions that are not
Players do
the management's fault
sometimes become ill, legislation or
From a vaudeville
no legislation.
standpoint the changes of bill from
week to week with the consequent
transport problems and the many last

Raymond Mitchcock, producer of "Words and Music." charging
were dismissed with but
one week's notice, came up for trial
last Saturday, the court awarding the
plaintiff one week's salary of $100 and
costs.
Arthur Butler Graham represented the plaintiff.
tion, against

.

Hant^ Singer left for Chicago Thursday to aid in the opening of the new
Statelake Theatre. Mr. Singer will be
gone about two weeks.

his services

:.

Florence Roberts has finished her
stock engagement at Salt Lake City^
resumes her vaudeville dates,
opening, at the Orpbeum, Sacrame&to,
March 16, in "The Woman Intervenes."
.

and

'

.

'

i:

R:

minute necessary changes, make it impossible to change billing at times for
the initial performance of the week.
There have been so little complaint

•

J1*'r.

S,'

from the theatre-going public that the
proposed bill is surprising. ' If Assem'blymen are bent on regulation they
might to much better purpose, turn
their attention to profiteering food
shops where prices vary as much as
a dollar a pound for commodities in
various sections of Manhattan. The

must

eat, but it doesn't have to
theatres—at least not houses/
where a change of cast would perturb/
them. Theatres have varying rates
of admission and one may choose what
It isn't such an easy
is to be paid.
matter to ferret the location of a fair
shop keeper. The new bill if passed
would be a death blow to NewkYork's
many benefit performances, at which
Stars volunteer in
it may be aimed.
Sood' faith at many such affairs but

"^public

The Blue Flame," a new four-act
dramatic fantasy, was sold this week,
by the author, John Nicholson, to
Walter Jordan (Sanger & Jordan) for
prospective stage production.

CharlM Potsdam ends

Edwin M.

received his discharge from the U. S.
Naval Aviation force this week, is to
shortly open offices in the theatrical
district for the practice of law. While
in the navy Ensign Stanton saw service abroad.
:..:,
;;
Bill

now doing

torneys, is expected back tomorrow
(Saturday) from a three weeks' .va-

^

Mrs. Harry Crull and tyvo children
leave for Fort Woi:Jh, Tex., for a four
months' stay next Monday. Mr. Crull
is manager of the Prospe.ct, Brooklvn,
and will remain in New York while his
family is away endeavoring to recuperate from a recent experience with in-

.

^^:

u.

^

nd

it

impossible to attend.

Observation as to the value of the
Liberty theatres in the cantonments
in relation to wide stimulation of interest in amusements and education
of severar millions xo the benefits of
theatricals and theatre-going, makes
food for confident prediction that the
-.

•

future of 'theatricals is especially rosy.
Coming from so keen a student as J.
Howard Reber, chairman of the Entertainment Committee of the Commission on Training Camp Activities
and a man trained in analysis, being
in civil life one of the most brilliant
of Philadelphia's legal lights, his opinion is to be regarded as meated with
facts.
Mr. Reber states 2,000,000 out
of the 4,000,000 men sent to the camps
for training had never see;i the interior of a high class vaudeville or
legitimate the&tre. Many of that number drafted from sj)arsely inhabited
territory. The men in the camps were
educated £b the theatre and they in
turn will educate friends so that the
theatre is bound to have a new clientele. As the men are all between 21 and
31 the zest for amusement is permanent
with them. It should be possible, after
mustering out the troops, and very

The Catholic Actors' Guild

will hold

its next meeting at the Hotel Astor,
luesday, March 18. After the meeting

of the Lenten discussions will
open with the question, "Is The Mod-

the

first

cm

Stage Worth While?" The speakwill include Rev. John Talbot

ers

Smith and Wilton Lackaye.

Kane

Willie Cohen, playing the Pantages
time, upon his arrival at the railroad
depot at Missoula, Mont.', handed the
bus driver a ticket which, while torn,
dirty and. hardly readable; was recognized 'by the dViver as one of his reg-

attend

The Great Ricbards, the dancer, is at
the Royal this week. The press department of the local Keith theatre
was notified to send the billing and
pictures of Richards to the theatre.
The press department sent pictures and
billing of "Richard the Great" and they
proved to be that of a trained monkey.

straight for Stanley.

Alice Lloyd and Tom McNaughton
are due to arrive here from London
next month. They have been away for
about 18 months. This season they
have been jointly appearing in the London pantomime, "Cinderella," at the
Lyceum. Miss Lloyd is due to open
in vaudeville, her first date being in
August in Montreal. Mr. McNaughton may be seen in a production.

The Loew Office basketball team,' for
the first time in three seasons defeated
the University Settlement team last
week, 48 to 30. The Loew team challenges any in the profession, either for
a side bet or sport.

fluenza.

left

jured soldiers. In the act Stanley asks
if there are any men in uniform who.
wan^ to kiss Miss Barry in the act.
The aisles were clogged with men attempting to get on the stage.

M. L. Malevinsky, of QlBrien, Malevinsky & Driscoll, the theatrical atSprings.

.-

opened at the morning performance at
the Palace last Thursday fdr the in-

.

,

Hot

Dodge has

..

the Stan Stanley
act and has been replaced by Joe Kane,

official

connection as a booker in the Loew
office this week to become an agent,
booking with the popular-priced cir>~
;'
cuits, including Loew's.

cation to

Stai^ton, formerly assist-

ant /U. S. District Attorney for the
Southern District of New York, who

.

his

ular pass tickets. When he called Wilattention to the condition of the
pasteboard Cohen replied:
"Why
shouldn't it look bad? I've carried it
in my pocket book for 23 years."

lie's

.

A benefit will be given this Sunday
evening (March 16) at the Cohan &
Harris theatre by the Permanent
Home for Blind and Crippled Soldiers,
of which Mrs. Wendell Phillips is at
the head. The home is at Madisop
avenue and 38th street. The entertainment will be in charge of Private Ruth
Grossman, of the Women's Motor
Corps, who is chairman of the committee. Miss Grossman is the daughter
of William Grossman (House, Gross-

Delmar and Hacketl, who are now
showing an act arranged and presented

man & Vorhaus).

by Seabury and Shaw are using entire-

Gladys Mojrer, of Chicago, and a sister of Marion Harris, reached New
York this week and will probably become attached to the modiste establishment of Claire, on .Broadway.
Gladys says she doesn't see where
this information is sensationally important, but her friends insist that it
IS. Miss Moyer was attacked by Broad-

new scenery, material, music, songs
It had been reported that
the scenery and musical arrangement
were similar to the present act now
being used by Seabury and Shaw.
ly

and dances.

Admission to the gallery at Miner's
Bronx for the Sunday night concerts i3
28 cents, including the war tax. It
was 15 cents, but the price was raised
to keep out the "riff-raff" who occasionally showered the stage with nails
and other articles. The management

now

threatened to boost the gallery to 50
if good order is not maintained.

way fright for the first couple of
days. The people in New York speak
so fast, she says and she's from Chicago, but she looked more like a New
.

—

York

girl in

cluding hat.

her dressy wardrobe, in,

.

cents

During a

which broke out In the
Yates Hotel, Utica, N. Y., Eddie Corflli,

fire

while endeavoring to save the dia-

monds owned by Mona Gray, caught a
thief in the act of stealing them and

Two weeks ago
Miss Anglin went on tour with "BlU
letted." The Arbitration Board decided
they were entitled to two weeks'
jalary instead of two days, for which
they weVe paid. The decision ^covered
only those players under contract,

.

.•'.ll
:;.

the illness of the star.

.

'

'

and affected but three persons. "The
Fire" was a short-cast play.

Open

,;

The deatb of the Hon. John Keller,
late Commissioner of Charities and a r
promirieht member of Tammany Hall,
recalls that he was at one time editor
of the New York Dramatic News and
had written a play produced by Robert
Mantell, called "Tangled Lives." The
News was the first strictly dramatic
paper published in New" York. It
started ii) 1881 with Charles Alfred
Byrne as editor. Then came Leander
Richardson„Robert J.'-Donnelly, Keller
and again ^Richardson, all now deceased. When Richardson retired from
the papea the second time it was pur'

Tba action brought by Jay Wilson,
through the Actors' Equitv Associa-

est prosperity.

at

ir

Equity Association. The. new piece
played but two days, closing through

Claims against Margaret Anglin by
suporting players in regard to the trying out of a new play, "The Open
Fire," several weeks ago at Stamford,
Conn., were decided in favor of the
players by arbitration in the Actors'

,

chased by Edwin S. Bettelheim and
consolidated with the Dramatic Times.
Bettelheim still conducts the publication.

.

:

Seventeen oflfera were made Samuel
Shipman and Percival Wild from different, managers to produce their lieW

.•

.

r

'

show," written in collaboration within
a space of ten days at Atlantic Qty.

.

and cotnpleted last week. The show is
called "The Turn of the Wheel." It
is a comedy, and is to be held for next

"
-

season regardless of the speed with
The plajr
it was turned out.
will probably be given an out-of-town

which

try-out this spring. Percival Wilde is
the writer credited with a portion ofthe prologue of "The Woman in Room
13." Wilde's name was off the Booth
program for a timef because of a protest

now

,

'

.:

Max Marcin, but Mr. Wilae iS'.
given program credit. ,:.'.:.:::'-< U;'^N
(•'•..•.^.,'.v;'i^,^•"^'

by

'm

1^

Company L of the 16Sth Infantry
(which was the faffious 69th Regiment
oi New York, and which is now a part
of the Rainbow Division of the, Army,
of Occupation) gave its first anhiver-sary dinner at Remagen on the Rhine,
the affair taking place at the Hotel
Waldburg Jan. 11, 1919.
nicely printed
program held the names of many noted v
artists, including
Pavlowa, Annette
j

A

Kellerman, John McCormack, Eva Tanguay, Gaby Deslys, Raymond Hitchcock and John Philip Sousa. All of

''

the program noted, was pos-.

the bill,
through the courtesy of Charles
Dillingham. Of course the entertainers'were not there. The last page of
the program explained in a special note
which read: "Owing to lack of trans-;
portation it is impossible for the entertainers to make their appearance."
Nothing else was on the page but a
single line neading: "When do we go
sible

home??????"

:.

:

V;;'6^ir.;:' ,:

estate oi Kathryn Browne
Decker, who died Feb. 9, at Columbo,
Ceylon, amounts to $5,000. Harry ElMurphy
of 44 Morningside drive,
liott

The

New

York, was appointed temporary
administrator by Surrogate Cohalap
Miss Decker died of ptoL
this week.
maine poisoning while with the 'id
Daniel Frawley company on a tour t
The will was extecutc
the Orient.
Dec. 27, 1911. Mr. Murphy is name
Some books an
as executor in it.
pictures valued at $50 were willed r
him. The remainder of the estate ;!•
left to a sister of the deceased, Her
rietta Browne, of the Orpheum Thr
Her fath«fr, nc
atre, Newark, N. J.
mentioned, is James H. Browne, o
Tbv
2729 Indiana avenue, Chicago.
will directed that her remains be err.
mated. It is expected some time wL*
ensue before the will may be prof
bated in New York. The witnesse'
to it are on the other side, Mr. Mur
phy stated, and' with the same com,
pany. The witnesses are Thomas G
and May H. Winnett, of the Edgei
water Beach Hotel, Chicago, and Anzonette N. Lloyd, 41 Gramercy park'
New York.
.
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«» EUROPE'S BAND TOUR OPENING

'TUMBLE

Cast changes are

WITH STRONG ADVANCE DEMAND
Musician Heroes of 369th G>Iored Infantry Regiment Give
Route
Initial Concert at Manhattan 0. H. Sunday.
r"t
of Day Stands to Follow. Casey and

Moss Directing

;-•

Following the announcement in last
that
the
Jimmy
Sunday's .papers
Europe Band is to appear this comiug Sunday evening at the Manhattan
Opera House (for one performance
only), with advance sale announced to
the theatre Wednesday of
this week, there was a demand for
The
tickets early Monday mornfhg.
box ofifice men of the theatre said
such a thing had never previously oc-

open

"

at

curred there.
After the Manhattan concert the
Europe entertainment starts out on a
long stretch of mostly one-day routing, with the longest stay booked to
date, two days in Philadelphia (Academy of Music).

'

•

Pat Casey and B. S. Moss, who have
the tout.; under their direction, have
engaged in the executive department.
George Weeden, in charge of the show,
with Dexter Fellowes ahead, and Billy
Carnev contracting in advance. Con-

nected with the management is Capt.
Hinton, who was with the 15th Regiment on the other side and in close
Band
Europe
the
with
contract
'throughout its stay with the regiment
; in France.
.

ti

GERMAN OPERA "CANNED."
The season

m

of

German opera an-

nounced for the J^exington for six
weeks opening last Monday ijight was
"indefinitely postponed" by Rudolph
ChrisltnE of the Christens Producing

;

Co., after a talk

with Secretary to the

Mayor Whalen and Commissioner

.'

of

Licenses Gilchrist. The postponement
was the result of a petition which was
presented to the Mayor appended
with 2,000 signatures of soldiers and

;'

:^
."

VAniETr of Jan.
mation there was

17 gave the first intia plan afoot for the

presentation

German of operatic
At that time the

in

works in New
promoters and their attorney refused
1-to €'ve any information as to their
plans, but they, did not deny that they
were figuring on producing the operas
York.

;.

,

here.

that was
conducted for the season at the Lexington was in German print announcing the Lexington as "Das Deutsches
Theater," naming Christens as President and Max Winter as Secretary
and Treasurer of the organization. The
initial performance that it was proposed to give was a presentation of

The advertising campaign

;.'''.

L
.

"Der Vogelhaendler," which was hav-

m

would have to be lived up to.
of clubs and societies

A number

passed resolutions

Monday

against the
plays, oper-

presentation of German
ettas or other musical works oif German origin in New York.
Monday night after the soldiers and
sailors marched to the Lexington, the}!'

paraded Fifth avenue and Broadway,
singing loudly in celebration of their
victory^ Several hundred of them, including wounded and maimed, were in
line in the parade down Broadway at
the height of the theatre hour.

"CHARACTER" FOR SHERWIN.
Judge Erlanger in the Supreme Court
week, in the separation suit
brought by Ann Wjnsor Sherwin
against her husband Louis Sherwin,
the former New York dramatic critic,
allowed $35. a week and $100. counsel
last

sailors.

i--;\T<r'

Trip.

theatre and prevent a performance of
the proposed opera.
When it was announced that the
city officials had brought about a
postponement of the performances
there was a general hurrah at the
gathering place of the service men.
They formed in ranks last night and
appeared before the.' theatre and informed Police Captain Duggan that
there was no need of police protection
for the building, as they were there
to co-operate with the police in maintaining order.
In 3' statement Christens said:
""We are bankrupt as a result of this.
A year ago we gave performances of
a similar series of operettas^ at the
Irving Place. Theatre and there was no
publicity nor did .the authorities attempt to stop the performances."
He also stated that he had contracted for a cast of from 60 to 70
members and a chorus of 50, as well as
an orchestra of 36 pieces. These contracts

~\.'ng its final dress rehearsal at the time
'hat the Mayor's Secretary and the
Jommissioner of Licenses visited the
leatr^. Police Captain Duggan, of the
Dast 51st Street Station, w^as also
'

.

fees to Mrs. Sherwin.

Through counsel she charged "cruel
and inhuman* treatment." After reading the defendant's affid&vit and hearing testimony the court stated it considered Sherwin a decent, high-clasa
gentleman and would not increase the
amount ($35. per week) the defendant
had been voluntarily paying his wife.
. On a motion for reargument Monday
Judge Erlanger reiterated his opinion
of Sherwin as a gentleman of fine character, allowing an additional counsel
fee of $50 to plaintiff's attorney, but
declined to increase the separation al-

lowance.
After hearing all these nice things
about himself a second tinie, Sherwin

commenced

to believe

them and

'What passed between the managelent of the opera company and the
has not been released for pubhut It is understood that the
were inform,6 that in the event that there was
;he slightest disturbance in- or about
'he building last night in the event
jhat a performance was given, the
•cense of the theatre would be revoked for all time and that no renewal
would be forthcoming.
Had there been a performance given
there is no doubt but that there would
nave been a "disturbance," for there
were several thousand soldiers and
.sailors waiting at the Sailors' Club on
Fifth avenue to march against the
•fiicials

icatio.M,

''wne|s ul the Lexington

,t
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still
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final
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Frank A. Dillingham, patent medicine
manufacturer, who died of pneumonia
iii San Francisco last week, provided
in his will, that his .widow, Mrs. Viola
Dillingham, a former attress, who sued
him for divorce, is to receive nothing
except what the law allows her. But
as Mrs. Dillingham never was divorced,
and as the alimony agreement, under
which he gave her $22,500 in full settlement, does not settle claims for
dower, she comes in for one^third of
the estate," estimated at approximately
$160,000 in personal property besides
the good will value of bis patent medi-

week

here. The latest principal to enter the
show is Johnny Ford, replacing Fred
Heider.
The latter handed in his
Peggy
notice for the fifth time.
O'Neil remains in the cast to date.
3efore the performance Friday night
two, musicians traveling with the show
engaged in combat, and the trombone
player is seriously. damaged in a hospitaU The troubje was sort of a "race
riot." The injured man hit the 'celloist
with a trombone and the 'cello player
ruined his instrument by "laying" it
over the attacker's head. Quiet -was
maintained for a time, but just before
the orchestra went into the pit the
'celloist picked up the neck of the
broken 'cello, and severely beat the
'brass player. Highly excited the musicians played raggedly throughout the

cine business.
Dillingham.left this business, located
in Cincinnati, from which he derived
an income of from $75,000 to $100,000 a
year,^to his sales manager, Roy T. Ballard, of New York City; Daniel Layh,
New York City, his advertising man^
ager, and Anna M. Maloney, manager
of the Cincinnati office.
•
.

performance.

The
celloist

trouble really started over the
winning $125 in a poker game

show was in Washington.
Audrey Maple is expected to join the
at the end of this week. Bobby
Pliggins is also mentioned for the same
cast. Miss Maple has been at the Win-

when

noted for his frank-"
A9 a side issue he
house organ, styled
"Dramatic Comment." In it Paul said
what he liked and used his own freedom of thought. On the "Comment"
was carried the line "Free wherever
we wish to send it," and another tag
line was, "Published while we live and
can afford it." In his March issue Paul
says that for three years he has published the paper and every copy costs
iPaul

started

MOOSER'S FAR EAST TOUR.
is organizing a mucomedy repertoire company to go
to China next July, with a tour to occupy about two years.
Arthur Israel, associated with T.
Daniel Frawley in the Far East, is
due here soon to pilot the organiza-

George Mooser

sical

It is

planned to open

in

18 cents td print, and that if he
added overhead charges the cost would
be about a quarter. Scott now says
that the paper is costing him more
money than he thought it would, but
that he still can afford it, and will keep

idea.

Hai Learned French.
A letter from Mrs. Janis to a friend
in New York states Elsie is now a
fluent French scholar and expects to
Elale Jani*

open in Paris in the fall with the
piece in which she is at present playing
in London at the Palace, "Hullo America."

will return to

New York

up.

it

,

,

A March
is,

in

rent musical successes here.
Mr. Mooser will not accompany the
troupe. He is seeking a theatre in one
of the impbrtant eastern cities for a
summer stock engagement, during
which he will try out a number of
plays with a'view to giving them regi»iar productions next season.
He already has five such manuscripts, two
with Bertha Kalich in mind.

question Scott propounds
"Honest, how much have you got
your cellar?"

GO AFTER "SLEEPING PARTNERS."
Chicago, Marc^

12.

The dramatic critics sounded an enthusiastic anvil chorus followinjg the
opening of "Sleeping Partners" at the
Princess, with Wallace- Eddinger and
Irene Bordoni. Treating Mr. Eddinger and Miss Bordoni with the utmost
consideration (both favorites here),'
the critics assailed the piece as inadequate and utterly un-^. The play has
only one set and four characters, one
being that of a butler, so that had it
leaped into popular favor it would'hav«
been a gold mine. But it has not
leaped, although it does not have to
play t* a great deal each week to get
by. It is not thought the piece;, will
remain long here.
.-

BORROWS ON PHONEY PASSES.
A unique but petty pass grafting
an indi"phoney"
and then
the reci-

pient.

The

grafter is plentifully supplied
since he writes them himself on white
paper the top and side of which show
perforations (probably ordinary writing paper). The signature appearing
is that of "J. F. Dillingham" or someother front initials, but never the correct full name, which absolves the perpetrator from a charge of forgery.
The grafter has been confining himself to United Cigar stores, giving most
of the phoneys to clerks, then extracting the "two-bits" borrow.

COBURM, SOLE OWNER.
Charles Coburn
owner of the
"The Better 'Ole,"
stood, bought out
show held by some
sole

is now said to be
American' rigbttf to
having, it. is underthe interest in the

downtown

financial

people who are reported to have paid
over the advance deposit and invested
in the production.

ORCHESTRA ON THE ROOF.

JOLSON IN FLORIDA.

They

is

little

cele-

David Higgins' Play.
David Higgins is writing a new play.
He has submitted the theme to a firm
of
legitimate producers, who have
promised him a production if the completed play works out as good as the

month, she writes.

a

him

Hono-

from three to five weeks (dependent upon the number of pieces in
the* repertoire), thence to Yokohama,
Tokio, Kobe, Nagasaki, to Manila, back
to Shanghai and Calcutta for three
months. Mooser is now negotiating
for the rights to a number of the curlulu for

scheme is being vvorked by
vidual who is giving away
passes for the Hippodrome
"borrowing" 25 cents from

Sco.tt

ness of speech.

ter Garden.

'

next

When Al Jolson gets a hunch it's a
regular.
Wednesday last week he
slipped oiit of New York, en route for
Palm Beach. With him was Cliff Hess.
With Jolson's departure his role in
"Sinbad"

was again
The theatre

at the 44th Street

assumed by Ernest Hare.
made no announcement, asjias been
customary of late when Jolson, who
has been playing in New York for
over a year, oflf and on, decided to
take a rest.
Jolson will remain away another
week or so. The usual formula is followed at the theatre. Two minutes
before the curtain is to go up, an announcement is made Jolson will not
appear.

'

SCOTTS PERSONAL PUBLICATION.

the

show

tion.

IN ESTATE.
March IZ

Cincinnati,

12.

order for

in

WIDOW SHARES

•

IN.

March

brated.

resent.
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Philadelphia,

^«ii
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:

Next week on the 44th Street Roof
Marion Cook's Syncopated Orchestra
,

will give the cntertamment for the
week, to be followed by "The
Burglar," opening March 24. In the

Ku

latter

show, which has been on the

road, are Marie Carroll,
and Harry Clarke.

Denham M«ley

Grace Ellsworth in "Journex,"
Grace Ellsworth is now playing the
role in

"A

Little Journey," at Xuc Bel-

mont, created by Jobnya Rowland.

Crane Ha* Honolulu Engagement.
William H. Crane, now on the coast,
will sail from there in the spring to
play an engagement in Honolulu next
summer.

'
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BROADWAY SHOWS DROPPING
TO AROUND $8,000 IN SLUMP
Income Tax and Lent Blamed for Falling Off of Legit
:^^Attractions. -Standard Hits Holding Up. Plenty of >
Seats in Cut Rate Offices. Big Celebration '^
pi;::-^^itk.^.:...4..f:^y:.
..-.: :~".::.
.Awaited' by Managers.
;

'

•

.;

'

An increased number of attractions
afon? Broadway are feelingr the slump
that started last week. Takings Monday and Tuesday of the current week
were considerably off in the majority
and the same reports hold for out of

roof will house Will Marion
Cook's colored musicians and singers,
attention in the downstreet

who drew much

attractions.
What falling off
there was this week is not so much
laid to Lent as to the general inter-

town

est

and outlay attendant the

final

days

allotted for the return of income tax
statements and at least the partial
payment of the tax. Since this year's

tax .percentage is triple that of the
average layman's for last year, tax

payments run to no inconsiderable
amounts per individual.
Last week's box office taking disclosed more shows drawing less than
'

than

$8,000

since

the

pre-Qirtstmas

Managers give no

special reanatural for business to drop away for those offerings
which have been in New York for long
stays, That there was a considerable
dropping off in the comparatively
newer pieces, however, there is no
doubt.
Some figures demonstrated
that: 'The Crowded tfour" got $8,900;
"The Woman in Room l.r dJd $7200;

season.

son'

other than

"The Fortune

it is

T^etter.- $7,200;

"The Lit-

"Somebody's
Journey,"
$8200;
Sweetheart." $11,500; "Good Morning,
Tudge." $11,500; "A Sleepless Night,"
$5,500; "The Net," $5,700.
"Oh My Dear" has slipped badly at
the Princess, the gross last week reported under $3,000 and the musical
piece is soon due to vacate, with "Adam
and Eva" a possible successor.
The real hits continue to stand up.
Some are a bit off, yet show strength,
as for instance "East Is West," at the
tle

,

*

Aster, which

trot $15,500 last

week and

played to $1,950 Monday night (fhis
week), with Tuesday night's gross
over $2,000. The show continues to
t>oint the way to all Broadway offerings. "The Royal Vagabond" is claying to excellent business as is "The
Better 'Ole."
"Redemption." which
has gone through the lean and oros^erous periods of the season, olayed
to $9,700 last week, but it is closing its
Reason in four weeks. That because
of the co-starring of John and Lionel

Barrvmore. who will appear in Sembinelli's
"The Supper of Practical
Jokers," which was intended for a
time for Mimi Aguglia. Lionel Bar-

rvmore closed his tour last week iti
'The Copperhead," to start renearsals

new play.
But two n*w attractions

for the
street

this

struck the

week, "Penny Wise^" at

the Belmont, and a semi-musical affair
called "Frocks and Frills," which debuted at the Standard. Both shows
were oanned. In the cast of "Frocks
and Prills" (not "Furs and Frills,"
from which the title was lifted), the
reviewers of the dailies ran wild in
an orgy of satire and criticism. The
piece was never intended for Broadway, even in a neighborhood house
(Standard), so the critics were bound
by no ties nor were they limited In
scope, there being no producer or author mentioned.
Not many changes have been decided on over those announced last
week, a number of attractions planning to remain until after tlie celebration to be given the 27th division,
March 25, "and looked on as a period
of sure capacity bit«ines!. The 44th

Sunday when

stairs theatre last

.

the'

takings were $1200. Cook's entertain*
ment will stay a week or so and may
be succeeded by "Oh, Uncle." "Melting of Molly" will soon vacate the
Broadhurst to make way for "Yesterday," the new De Koven-McDon^
ough operetta. Next week "Moliere"
will replace "The "Marquis de Pridla"
at the Liberty; "Please Get Married"
will move from the Little to the Fulton, and 'The Honor of the Family"
will succeed 'The Canary" at the
Globe.
Approximately half of the attractions current are to be found In cut
rates. The latter now includes 'The
Velvet Lady," which is there much
earlier in the run than the New Amsterdam attractions in the past.
Cut rate orchestra seats are avallablif for 'Toby's Bow" (Comedy) ; "The

Crowded Hour" (Selwyn) 'The Net"
Street); "The Invisible Foe"
(48th
(Harris); "Keep It to Yourself" (39th
Street);
'The Melting of Mojljr"
(Broadhurst); "Hobohemia" (Greenwich)
'The Riddle Woman" (Ful;

;

:

"Ladies First" (Baves) 'Tea for
Three" (Elliott), and 'The Bohemian
Girl" (Opera Comique) (Park).
Balcony seats in the cut-rate offices
are to be had for 'The Velvet Lady"
(New Amsterdam) "Good Morning,
Judge" (Shtibert) "A Sleepless Night"
(Bijou) ;
Sweetheart"
"Somebody's
(Central) ;
'The Canarv" (Globe)
•The Little Tourney" (Vatiderbilt)
"Sometime" (Casino) ; The Fortune
Teller"
(Republic); "Sinbad" (44th
Street), and "Cappy Ricks" (Morosco).
ton)

;

:

HAST

ta

VS. SELWTOS.
.
Chicago, March 12.
hit scored by Walter

The unexpected

-Hast's "Scandal" here naturally brought
out the history of the Cosmos .Hamiltori play.
Interest was more especially centred through the theatrical
people knowing, the -piece had been
produced earlier in the season by the
Selwyns and closed after its first
'Week's, performance at Belasco, Washington, D.
As far as can be learned, Mr. Hast
never saw the play upon the stage
but read the book, after the Selwyn's
-failure, and decided to reproduce,- it
with a cast of his own selection. He
chose Charles Cherry for the male
lead, and Francine Larrimore for the
•

C

.'

main feminine part. He was advised
against Miss Larrimore, through those
interested with him not having faith
in her type for the role, but Hast persisted, and the hit registered here by
the piece carries Mi^s Larrimore along
with

it.

Just how the Selwyns failed with
the piece doesn't appear clear but that
they did and with an extremely valuable piece of stage property is best
attested by the fact that whereas
'"Scandal" under the Selvryn managencnt played to but $1,5Q0 in its Washington week," Hast, to prove the
strength of the piece took it back
to Washington, and at the Garrick,
the poorest of all the capitol's $2
houses yfor business, did over $5,000
on the/ week.

Walter Hast was in New York this
week but would not comment upon the
peculiar angle

to his "Scandal" success, merely admitting the piece had
gotten over in Chicago.
Re stated
Charles Cherry and Francine Larrimore were under long time contracts
to him, and that he had already selected their next play, also by Cosmos
Hamilton.

The new piece
en and Money."

is

called

.

CORT AND '^LOWANFIA"
John Cort

is

going to open "Glorian-

na" at the Colonial, Chicago, March 31,
for an indefinite stay.
Fritz! Scheff
will be starred.

The booking of- "Glorianna" for an
run was possibly made to.
repay for the forced moving of "Fiddlers Three" from Chicago after It had
been there only three weeks and getting
over $14,000 weekly gross. The show
had but three weeks that were taken

true that Archie Selwyn sails
this week (Monday there
was considerable doubt about it), the
firm of Selwyn & Co. will be without a
Selwyn for some time. Edgar Selwyn_
If it is

for

England

and Cfianning Pollock are going away
to the wilds to complete the play on
which they are working, entitled "The
Homecoming." Both say they will stay
in seclusion until the play is finithed,
is a time limit, for the reason
that Selwyn is booked to address the
Theatre Club at the Hotel Astor March
28, and Pollock has promised to ad-

but there

dress the Society of Fine Arts April

6.

'indefinite

from

George

C.

Tyler's

"Penrod"

forced into the middle west split week
stands for that time and lost money
because it did not have the prestige
of a Chicago run behind it.
Tyler insisted that he be permitted
to bring the show into Chicago under
his original contract, although the K. &
E. office wanted him to let the Cort
show run and delay his time until later.
This he refused to do.

REHEARSING "A NIGHT OFF."
Richard

Lambert and Melville

JANE COWL CAUSES DISBANDMENT
Mabel Ryan, one of the Selwyn advance agents, is this week "ahead" of
two of the firm's attractions 'The
Crowded Hour" in Boston and "Tea

—

for Three" in Montreal.
Jane Cowl's flat refusal to tour in

"The Crowded Hour" will result in disbanding the New York organization at
the conclusion of its enpagement here,
leaving the original Chicago company
as the only one out. It is now playing
Boston, with Florence Johns starred.
Willette Kershaw, who created the
principal part in the.Chicago company,
is suing Selwyn & Co. for $50,000 because she was not permitted to play
the role in New York.

B.

Raymond have

NEW REVUE

an interlocutory decree of divorce from

William C. Camp 'Monday, by Judge
Finch in the Supreme Court.

No defense was interposed and alimony of $200 a month was granted by
.agreement between counsel. The name
of the co-respondent' was not given.
Ralph
Pincus, owner of the Algomor
Apartments at 7th avenue and S4th
street, was compelled to testify that
he rented an apartment to "Mr. and
Mrs. Camp."
Miss Otis in her deposition -stated
she has been bedridden for. the past
four years and alleged she has teen
supporting hferself by selling rubber
clocks to members of the profession
aV$5 apiece and that she expects, wheA

A

well, to star, in

Ca,mp

motion

pictures.

reported to be engaged to
of the son of George
*
of
Montgomery
Ward & Co., the millionaire Chicago
mail order house, who has two sons,
one of whom is now> in business with
Camp under the firm name of Cara]p,
Thorne & Co., bankers and brokerft,
230 La Salle street, Chicago.
•

is

widow

the

Thorne,

founder

"SUSAN lENOX" NEARLY ready:
For nearly a month the Shuberts
have conducted rehearsals of "Susan
Lenox," the stage dramatization of the
late David Graham
Phillips' story,
'The Rise and Fall of Susan Lenox.**
Unless otherwise designated the premiere will be held out of town March
27. There are 32 principals.
Some of the male principals starting
in the first act one as the husband of
Susan Lenox
disappear from view
before the play progresses f^r, aa do
other principals in subsequent acts.
Susan Lenox as pictured by Phillips
was a woman who had some sensational experiences with different specie
of the male type.

—
—

Wom-

"Men,

:

:

DIVORCE FOR ELITA PROCTOR OTIS
Elita Proctor Otis Camp was granted

FRED. THOMPSON'S NEW VENTURE.
Frederic
Thompson, founder ofLuna Park, the Hippodrome and other
important show enterprises, is about
to "come back" shortly on a very
large scale.
It is

financial

.

REFUSED INTERPOLATIONS.
Through the music publishing firm
holding the rights to a musical piece
called "Hotel Restwell," revised in
script by Edgar Smith, refusini^ to permit any interpolations in the score,
Hans Bartsch, who intended producing
the piece, has abandoned the project.
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield had
been engaged for the prihcipal roles.

RACHEL

CROTHERS

APPEARING

It was stated along Broadway early
this week that when Rachel Crothers'
new play, "39 East," is produced nert,
Monday in Washington the authoress

will personally

appear

in the cast.

for 63d .Street House.
Before leaving for London last week
Morris Gest was negotiating for a
lease of the small theatre on West 63d
street, nearly adjoining the Century,
promoted by Butler Davenport some
years ago and never completed.
Gest was figuring on expending
about $50,000 on the structure to equip
it
as an ROO-seat house, and iVhich,
charged against a long-term lease,
would have yielded him a metropolitan
playhouse at a very nominal sum per
Icleii

placed in rehearsal this
v/eek the musical version of Augustin
Daly's "A Night Off," lyrics by Ray-

FRISCO'S

mond and music by Hugo Frey. Raymond will stage the piece and Barney

Go," at the Casino, opening .Sunday
night, is very well liked and, while an
expensive production in prnthiction and
in cast, appears to have a very good
chance of getting over.
The chorus of 40 girls is one of the

year.

main attractions.
(The show is reviewed
~
where in this issue.)

Harry Von Ttlzer has written a
musical piece, which will be produced
in the late spring.
It has not as yet

Pagan will put on the dances.
The cast includes Elizabeth Murray,
Percy Pollock, George W. Howard
Carolina White, Guy Kendall, Mary
Milburn.

Murray Stephen. Alma Adair,

Harrv Bulger, Patricia Delaney,
Dingle.

Tom

IS LIKELY.

San Francisco, March 12.
Harris' new revue, "Let's

Ackerman*&

in detail else-

*

~
,

/

j

understood he has secured lar^,
/
backing for a mammoth o-.^, ".
door enterprise on altogether nCf.
lines, and the venture is to be launche.
;*.
in the early spring.

-

'

-

Harry Von Tilzer Ha* Written Piece.
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PENNY WISL

;;.fe>:-

Amtlla Dobbin, the wife. .. . ... ;..Loulo Emory
Orlando Dobbin, a weaver..Jobn P. MacBweeney
Altw* Dobbin, their youngoat^wu.^
^^ ^^^^^^
Rosa Dobbin, John Wlllle'a wlte-MoUy Pearson
John Willie Dobbin, the eldest son,
William Lennox
Pattle Axhom, a neighbor's daughter,
Nesta Kerln
Dr. Buxton, the family phyBlolan...Alf Holton
Alice Belmore
Mnj. Axbam, a neighbor
Uncle Perclval, Amelia's hrothor.Kovltt Manton

slater... Sallle Bergman
Gilbert Olrard
Policeman
Lionel Atwill, an Bngllab actor of known
merit, vho has been In America long enough
to know tho value ot playing farce In the
United Statoa at a very rapid pace, must have
been confronted with a serious problem when
ho staged "Penny Wise" for this country. It
Is a farcical comedy In three acts by Mary
Stafford Smith and Lesllo Vyner, presented by
Jack Morris, of the Sbubert staff.

Aunt Bmlly. Orlando's

.As

f,-'

almost everybody knows, Lancashire
folks of tho poorer oIsbb are slow-thlnklng
and stolid In epeech and action. As everybody
knows, farco In America must be played at a
very fast tempo. How, then, was the director
to reconcile the problem of presenting a farce
In wbloh all the personages of the play are
.natives of the county of Lancashire.
As a result a generally competent company
of players labored at the Belmont Monday
night to keep within the bounds of their respective 'Characters and atlll enact a farce.
Whenever they were natural In their portrayals the action lagged, and whenever they
Quickened the action they ceased to properly
characterize, which may or may not have been
known to those unfamiliar' with Lancashire.
The play Itself la a clever piece of theatrical
humorous In conception and
construction,
teaching a little moral. Aniella Dobbin, the
hard working wile of a mill hand, has raised
two sons to maturity, neither of whom had
The elder, a
ever done a stroke of work.
"boob," Is married to a mill girl and the man!a
parents supports them In Idleness and idolltee
him, while the younger has similar aspirations.
Tho old man Is getting along In year* and
the poor struggling wife realizes the time
must come when he can no longer provide for
them all. All her life she has been paying
life Insurance premiums on a fSOO policy on
the boob's irasslbllltr of paiBlng off, and she
conceives the Ingenious Idea of sending him
away and pretenoing he died., in order to colShe is especially anxious to do
lect the |500.
this, as the old man has an opportunity of
buying a halt Interest in a local grocery storiS
for $260, which will yield them a small income.
In order to encompass this Mscchlavellan
scheme she blackmails the villsgo doctor Into
giving ber a death cortlflcate stating the boob
died of heart (allure, by telling him her son
died through taking a dose of medicine he had
prasqrlbed for hCr ond which he bad filled
"wltn an embrocation through error.
How she Is blackmailed by a wily neighbor,
by her own brother, who Is the undertaker
who Is let in OD the ]ob, how her sister pro'aents a bill (or money allegod to have been
.'borrowed by the supposed deceased, bow the
boob's wife prevolled upon him to make a
'Hi bequeathing the Insurance money to her,
d so on, makes for a sufficient amount of
llirous situations, culminating In the rern of the boob, who got stowed at the local
It 1p all
and neglected to leave town.
ery good workmanship, but it seemed to
mlBs Are Monday night, probably due, as be'•fore mentioned, througn the inability to adhere to the characterizations and still retain
• sufficiently fast farce tempo.
The role of the wife, a very lengthy one, was
So also
:«Xoellently played by Louie Bmery.
v«aa that of the boob In the bands of William
Lennox. The part of the youngest son was
.also sustained by Harold DeBecker, who probably adhered more closely to bis dialect than
•ny of the others. John P. MacBweeney, as
the father, gave a good performance, but with
somewhat of a Celtic brogue. Molly Pearson
got all that was possible out a more or less
thankless role, that of the boob's wife, while
'Sallle Bergman, as the slater of the old lady,
Bcorod In a single scene with a lisp that reminds one of Bddlo Foy. Alice Belmore was
also quite good as the blackmailing neighbor.
The remainder of the cast Is rather Indlt'

?l^v

'

.

m

.:v'T'-:

i

til wise Walter Rosenbsrg was the
one that biased the trail from tns Jersey
Coast to the Main Stem, at the Standard this'
week.
Broadway is too prone to consider everything at a (2 standard and thereby loses
all perspective that It might be given as a
birthright
There Is one thing about "Frocks end
Frills" and tbat is that the troupa is a
whale at |1 for tbe one-night tanks. It has
six principals and a chorus of IS girls, a runway, aja Winter Oard^n, and from the costume atabdpoint stands up with anything on
the Columbia burlesque circuit.
It la a "one woman show" for the comedienne walks away with everything and were
It not tor ber there wouldn't be any show.
She Is a reincarnation of BIfle Fay In tbe
latter's palmiest days.
8be has all the tricks
Blfie had and a few other hoak gags she has
picked up.
But all in all, today with a new
generation of theatre goers on Broadway, were
lis girl placed and given a chance, she would
come pretty near walking away with tbe
comedy honors of any revue In which she
has appeared.
Other than that the show has two girls,
possibly the. Ray Sisters, maybe they are Sinclair and Casper under another name, who also
work In the chorus, and put ever a solid hit
with all the material that the Farber sisters
ever bad. Tbe girls are a "sister act" that Is
framed almost identlsally along the linos that
the Farbera formerly presented.
But tbey
get over and after all that is the answer,.
There is also a dancing specialty tbat almost
makes Ivan Bankolf look like a piker. Tbe
girl In It is a very clever ballet dancer and
the work that she and the boy accomplish
together would make It appear as though
she was one of the "Qlrlles" of the dim and
distant past witb a new partner, then again It
may be Natalie. and Ferrari who lost their
route through appearing, at the Central.
This is what Just about leaves the show out.
There Isn't any other wallop in the perform-

'

terent.

V

%

t
K

The single s^t In which the three acts are
laid Is a good visualisation of a Lancashire
mlU-kaml^-slttinr room and the stage dlrectton all that was reasonably possible under
.
existing conditions.
"Penny Wise" will probably miss flro in
New York. Its action might be quickened by
the excision of some of the dialog, but even
i/oto.
tben success is doubhful.
.

FROCKS AND FRILLS.
Dellela Doolittle (Does nothing but work)
Tommy Allen
Ida Bernard
Ivy Oroen (Ob ! so pretty)
SUsle Soprano (She walks in ber sleep)

Nona Nixon

Flossie Flirt (Watch her eyes). ..Alice Rldnor
Qertle Qettem (Quiet, but oh my)...Jule Ray
Lotta Lyons (Nearly a soubrette) .... Ivy Ray
Charley Hunter (In love with Ivy)
Victor Stone
James Callahan
Jimmy (A busy boy)
Roy Cheater
Blll^ Breeze (Pull of it)
Joy Water Jake (Ob goodness).. Jules Berger
Bell boys, guests, etc.— ivy Ray, Jule Ray,
Linda Lee, Helen Oross, Florence McGulre,
Frances Raymond, Kitty Walsh, CnmlUe
Larue, Lillian Wayne, Marcella Leroy,
Nellie Darto, Jane Roberts; and
The Rialto Quintette— Carmen Lovee, Shirley
Weber. Alice Rldnor, Harry Weber, Jules
Berger.
"ProGlts and FrlUa" .played Asbury Park
-.

;

'iuckInpawn.*'

—

Hartford, Conn.,

March

12.

"Luck In Pawn," n three-act comedy by
Marvin Taylor, with Mabel Taliaferro featured,
Is a sugary Ilttls concoction, with Just enough
of the dimmatio and pathetic to make It pleasont without being cloying. It opened, in Stamford, Conn.,

March

7.

After nn epidemic of "NoUghty Nightie" tidthe new Taylor piece Is a welcome relief,
It
moreover, It Is real entertaining.
the story of a dear little girl who has
two overwhelming ambitions to become a
painter of pictures nnd to live the life of ease
and luxury, superinduced by plentiful possession of tbe needful.
.Aiming at an artistic career, spoiled by a
frank criticism of her work, she unexpectedly
Is given a chance to fulfil] the other half of
tbe cherished dream when meeting the scion
of a wealthy family, Richard Standlsh Norton.
He loves her on sight, and Introduces
her to his people (an exclusive set) as a sister of a mythical college ohum. She, to make
good, puts up at the best hotel os a "friend
of the Standlah Nortons."
Id her pursuit of fame In painting abb has
been compelled to pawn most of her worldly
possessions, and to the pawnbroker sbs goes,
or rather calls bim to her suite at the hotel
When It Is all summed up It would and puts the proposition to him that be ndance.
be a whale at tbe Olympio providing they
vance her sufficient money to ."get away with
managed to stick In a couple of comics to
the bluff" until she capturon the rich man.
work with tbe comedienne and dirtied tbe
He comes through ond things go swimshow up Just a little.
mingly until she Is exposed by the matron of
There is no story or plot
It looks as
an "nlso-ran" family, who is after the rich
But
though someone took a couple of girl acta and
Dicky Norton for ber own daughter.
threw tbem together, leaving out the usual
Dicky fell for the stranger long before this,
comics,
It Is a bit and number show from,
and he overtakes her at the rallrOad station,
beginnlnir to end, and wltb that the bits are
with the usual clinch at- the finish.
all tbe old hoakum that one has seen time and
Chief honors go not to the ortists, but for
again In burlesue, and mostly In second class
the. excellent dressing nnd lighting of the stage.
burlesque at that.
The sets ,&re well done, and are credited to
As regards the possibility of adding a little
the" Law studios for painting nnd the Vail
dirt, tbe necessity of that may be Judged
Company for construction. . Both have done
from tbe following lines:
wonders, and each curtain raise brought apChorus ,01rl : "There Isn't a real man about
plause.
bits

a^nd,

tells

—

-

'

and I want a man."
Only Almost Comlo (playing a ball-boy)
don't want a man, you want an army."
For further details, about the show and the
manner in which It is presented It Is only

The

this hotel,

necessary to look at tho notes of explanation
that follow the jprlnclpals that are listed with
the attraction.
Tommy Allen Is the comedienne with the
show and she Is a girl that -is worth watching, for wltb polishing and a softening down
of ber methods abe wMl do far better things.
All of tho numbers of the popular variety.
Tbe greater part are songs heard on Broadway a year or more ago. This Is one of the
things that makes one wonder whether or not
tbe promoters were serious when they brought
the show Into town.
But all In all, at a dollar top in tbe stioks
"Frocks and Frills" will get away it for no
other reason than the fact tbat the comedienne
Is worth watching.
It is reported Joe Keman
of Baltimore put this show together.
Fred.

piece

is In

Hebrew dialect makes one long for a lot. Ann
Warrington as Mrs. Norton, Brendn T'owler
as Mrs. Vance, the scheming mother; Florence
Short as the breezy Mrs. Logan and Relna
Carruthera as Beth Vance were equal to their
roles.
-

L. Milton Clodgns as a "we-strlve-to-plcase
hotel clerk contributed a clever bit.
Others In the cast wore Robert Allen, Robert Adams, Benjamin Kauser, Edna Renard,
Malcolm. Bradley. Walter Alnsley.
With the rough edges Ironed out and the
cast working together "Luck In Pawn" should
prove a fairly auccesstul vehicle for Miss
B, B. Thompton.
'rallaferro.

LETS GO.

MERRIE MONTH OF MAY.
Baltlcaore,

March

San Francisco, March
12.

At Ford's this week Ruth Chstterton l<> appearing In a new comedy, "The Merrle Month
of Msy^" by Oeorge Scarborough, under the
direction of Henry Miller.
As suggested by
the title it is a merry little play, full of love
and laughter. Miss Chatterton does not need
a particularly good play to win the audience,
and whatever success this latest work meets It
win be due in a large measure to her grace,
wlnsomness and flashing smile.
Tbe story la amusing, but Its chief fault nt
present is that it Is long drawn out and the

a texture

that will not stand stretchat best, the sort that depends on witty dialog and top-notch acting to
got It over. 'There Is too much repetition, too
much telling of symbolical stories about moon-

plot Is of
ing.

It

Is slight

honeysuckle and snake-charming.
These faults, however, merely requlre..the
touch of a skilful director. The play slrRidy
enjoys acting of the first water, and with Miss
Chatterton In the star role the future of the
"Merrle Month of May" holds promise.
Julltlx- Bald'ntn Is tbe daughter of an Arizona ranchman of wealth, who has been elected
A bit rough at
to the United States Senate.
first,
be has grown to like Washington, bis
Job and his dress suit. His daughter, Judith,
has a string of suitors. The action takes placo
on her birthday, the day^when she Is to give
her final answer to the proposals of the leadIn the olSng Is tbe handsome
ing lovers.
young foreman of ber fathor's ranch, who has
known Judith since childhood, and who Is In
Washington with a diamond ring In his pocket.
She doesn't know
Judth is In a quandary.
Inspiration
which one to accept, but finally
comes to her In the form of a story told by
her aunt nbout a trusting young thing that
Miss J^idith
put her luve in a wicked man.
decides to tell her lovers that she is a fallen
woman and thus teat their love. These tests
and the results form the plot
Tbe^rst night's audience seemed to enjoy
light

three acts, the third split Into

two Bcenee. Miss Taliaferro Is sweet and engaelng as Annabolle Leo and all tbat the role
calls for In tbe tender scenes; but Roland
Young practically "stole" the show as the fclase
young heir who Is looking for excitement and
Robert 0. Fischer as Nathan Armsfinds It.
berg, the pawnbroker, looked It; but his

:

"Tou

12.

"Let's Oo" opened Sunday night (March 0)
It Is the new show of Acker«
at the Casino.

Harris, produced by Jack Wilson and
Fancbon and Marco, the latter putting un the
dances.
Ackerman & Harris went to a great expense
In refitting the theatre and producing the atThere Is a lavlsbnesa In both that
traction.
cannot fall to attract notice. Tho costuming
la gorgeous and there are 40 chorus girls to
provide costumes for.
These 40 chorUs girls become a big attracMany of them never
tion of the production.
before appeared oo the stage. -They are natives
nnd were selected chiefly for charm, with ability.
In that tbey surpass any other collection
of choristers the Coast has seen.
Many unusual features marked the opening

man A

has
show ran

performance, which hod a turnaway.

and

several

original

Ideas.

The

first

It

extraordinary smoothly, considering the brief
rehearsal period, and tbat It opened "cold"
here.

The revue really consists of vaudeville surrounded by gifts and atraospboro. No plot bas
Mr. Wilson wrote and probeen employed.
duced the revue. Considerable credit goes to
him nlno as principal comedian, but It is easily
seen >that It Is physically Impossible for one man
to hold up the comedy end of a big show like
this, and that Is where tbe production drops.
Mr. Wilson appears In various
In Its comedy.
Roctlons, In his former vaudeville acts and new
Dave Lemer Is doing
bits that supply laughs.
the straight and Is a prominent as well as an
He
Important figure in the performance.

'

scored a personal success,
also featured,
seemed
Lillian Boardmnn,
handicapped by n heavy cold at the opening
and may be obliged to withdraw before Lho and
Fancho and Marcb have several
of the weok.
excellent dance spaclaltlos and got a big hit
mar the finale wltb fast whirling.
Lloyd and Wells In whlteface, but using their
Southern accent, secured the hit of the show

V

Johnston, ventriloquist, who left the show after
the opening performance.
The feature songs are "Let's Co," written by
Ben Black and Jack Wilson, and the theme
of the pertormance.
A Mack Sennett number,
written by Wilson, Fanohon and Maroo, and
tbe "Debutante" number by Fanohon and
Marco were the others.
Tbe numbers are nicely staged ond present
pretty pictures. The girls, most elegantly and
daringly dressed, appear on plate glass runways scattered through the theatre, above the
boxes on the lower floor and skirting the balcony. The lighting effects are splendid.
Alleeu Miller was tho big surprise, delivering tbe prolog talk and leading tho bathing
Mmber. Her success became more pronounced,
as It was ber stage debut. A fashion display
brought out some expensive gowns, and at the
finish of It, Minnie Fisher, a strong Jaw
woman, aided the picture.
Despite weak spots here and there everybody will want to see. the revue at least once,
and the girls In it may make return trips frequent,
.
The advance sole Is big for the week toMonday night the attendnight (Tuesday).
ance was satisfactory, and the prospects for the
bright
very
are
now
house
Just
futiiro of the
Ackerman & Harris took n Icng chonco with
this production, taking it upon themselves and
going the limit to make It stand. They are
vnudevlllc managers, having a Coast and Western pop circuit If they put the revue over, as
it now looks they Will, this style of entertainment will surely be extended by them to their
LlSs Angeles house, and In a way perhaps pervade the remainder of the A. ft H. theatres.
With the local revue a heavy draw the vaudeville theatres In town must feel it.
Jack Joaephi.
•

'

'

J-l

with thsir own brand of'-vtriattle danelug.
They were Immediately voted the beat boofars
'Frisco has ever glimpsed.
The vaudeville between the numbers were
the Western Comedy Four, first rate quartet;
Tbalero'a Circus, animal act, and very good,
scoring; Golem Troupe, acrobats, fitted in
nicely as a big flash act Beatrice Morrell Sextet, that brought appreciation; and Lawrence

the psrformanoa hugely,, which Is a high
In Judith she
tribute to MIei Chatterton.
has a role well within her talents, and sever
has she appeared more lovely cr captivating.
James Rennlo Is the Westerner, but the author
has not done as much as be could have -Wltb
Tim Murphy makes Senator Baldthis part.
win one of thoio humorous men supposed by
playwrights to come from the West and get
Lawrence Bddlnger leaves
Into the Senate.
nothing to be desired in the way he bandies
Others In the cast who also give
tlv9 aged butler.
workmanlike performances are Lucille Watson,
Flora SbeflleM, Lizzie Hudson Collier, Sydney
Booth and Charles Trowbridge.

and the

.$»'!

"STATEROOM "IF^OT SO GOOD.
"The

Washington, D. C, March 12.
Girl in Stateroom B" at the,

Shubert-Garrick Sunday night leaves
one with the impression that "Billyts

Tombstones," upon which the piece is
founded, is still a good vaudeville act,
but that the play is "not quite so
much"! All the local dailies were
unanimous in their disapproval likening it to "a musical orphan" and many
other such platitudes.
One of the best houses brought to
this theatre since its opening was in
attendance Sunday night, eventually
attracted by the thought of seeing#
"something naughty but nice," as the
title and advertising matter used would
suggest, and to quote "The Post," "deported themselves with courteous, even
generous forbearance."
The book and lyrics are by WilHana
Hal Dyson, who also diK.. Wells.
rected the orchestra, is accredited with
the pleasingly reminiscent score. The
cast of 18 offer excellent opportunities
for a reviewer to do considerable
"panning." Marjorie Dunbra Pringle
has a-voice of wide range and considerable sweetness, and unlike a large
majority of the castt gives evidence of
considerable experience on the stage,
which can also be said of Clara Thropp
'
as the aunt and chaperon.
The producers of the piece must have
known what was coming, as they have
remained in the background, no mention being made as to their identity
on either the program nor advertising
matter.

"The

Girl in

Stateroom B"

will iiot

travel far.

"UNCLE," REVIVED PLAY.
Harry Conor, engaged for one of the
principal comedy roles by the Shuberts in their forthcoming production
of "Yes Uncle," is ill and has been replaced by Harry Corson Clarke.
It is j:laimed that "Yes, Uncle" is not
the play of the same name now run.

ning

in

London

at the Shaftesbury, but

a revival of an old piece written
by Edgar Smith for Delia Fox and produced by her some years ago.

is

Cast for "Back to Nature."
& Harris have placed in re-

Cohan

hearsal a

new comedy by George Mid-

dleton. The piece has for a tentative
title that of "Back to Nature."
In the cast are Lola Fisher, Robert

McWade, Frank Thomas, Russ Whytall,

Grice

Elliston,

Elmer Grandin.

,
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oloaes this

week

at tbe aioba,

saw tbe annual Frollo
John Pollook was Frolloker.

ot

tbe

Tbe Stuart Walker season at tbe Punch and
Judy, New York, will end March 22.
Jack Larrle and Ouetar Blum, authors of "A
BleepIeiB Night" are at work on anothei- manuKript. It la along "heavy dnuaa" lines.
18,800 waa raised by the Lambs' Haroh 9
at the benefit for the late Rudolph Aronson'a
sisters,

which was given at the Astor Theatre.

Harold Atterldge and Harry Carroll have
been oommlasloned by the Sbuberts to write
two musical plays. One is intended for the
summer attraction at the 4ith Street
H. C!onrad, treasurer ot the Al O. Pield
Minstrels, la taking the first vacation of 18
years.
During hia absence 0. Scbaeffer will
handle the front «f tbeliouse (or the show.

II;
•»

"Augustus Does His Bit," a one-act piece
by Bernard Sbaw, was started Wednesday

••

evening at tbe Comedy as a curtain raiser
for "Toby's Bow."

Jacob Fabian, owner ot the Regent and
J., will erect
a picture house In Bradford place, Newark,
with a seating capacity of 8,000.

Garden theatres In Pateraon, tk

Bertha Kalicb appeared in a special perfomuoce of "The Riddle: Woman" at the
Fulton Theatre March 9. in a benefit to aid
the Palestine Restoration Fund.

,

Lionel Barrymore has ended his tour of
"The Copperhead" and la back in New T«rk to

rehearse in the

new

play,

"La Clenne Delia

Beffe."

Assistant District Attorney Kilroe claims to
have tbe New York ticket speculators on the
mo, and oil of the agencies In the city but
three have so far failed to take out licenses.
~
These are to be prosecuted.

Madge LesBlng, the English actress, arrived
in now York March 11.
Oranvllle Barker
the playwright, also arrived on the Adrlatla
He Is here to attend to private personal busl-

by tbe Richard Lambert-Olareoce
L. Baob Company. Tbe score la by Hugo Frey.
It waa first produced as a faroe by tbe late
Mr. Daly 30 years ago. The musical comedy
will first go on tour and will have Its opening
at Ford'a Theatre, Baltimore, Md., April

7.

Tha first airplane tbeatre party baa been
given and it conBlated of a party of offlcera
who planed from Riverside. Cal., to Los Angeles, March 9, where they landed a short dlBUnce from the Majeatlo Theatre, which was
iBlted at the night performance and for which
visit the trip had been made.
Three planes
were necessary to carry the paasengers.
The safe of the Adelphl Theatre, 2409 Broadway. New York, waa found to have been burst
open March 10. Burglar's tools wore ecat-

Eleanor Woodruff has been engaged by OilTer Morosco as leading woman for his stodc
at the Morosco, Los Angeles.
It Is through
this medium that new plays will be frequently
tried out previous to eastern showings.

A

decree ot divorce has been granted
Fairbanks, and the Is given the
exclusive care ot the son o( the union, but Mr.
Falrbanka Is to have the privilege ot seeing
.'hia boy at reasonable periods.
final

Mn. Douglas

be seen again, in
New York In two weeks. This play has had
a two years' continuous run in the United
States, and in this time has been presented
In nine cltlea.

"Lombardl,

Ltd.,"

will

members ot
the Tbeatre Club at Its regular meeting March
28.
The organlratlon baa a membership of
Mrs. John Parker la
500 society women.
Edgar Selwrn

will address the

preaident.

A performance ot "Mis' Nellie of N'Orleans"
was given March 9 at the Henry Miller Theatre by Mrs. Flske for the beneflt ot soldiers
and Bailors under the auspices of the Stage
Women's War Rellet
Two eoncerts by negro muslotanB were given
March 9. Will Marlon Cook's Syncopated Orohestra was beard at the 44th Street Thtatrs
and Uie JuDisleJaia Jambouree at the Belwyn,
by the Clef Club' Arabian NJghta. Both were
eminently aucoesstul in every way.
For the second time Howard Chandler Cbrlstl% the artist, is suing bis wife for divorce.
Mabelle Thompson Christie waa one of his
KMt famous modela and the original Chriatie
girl.
It la sUted that tbe troubles of the two
date back several years. They were married

Adele

Ritchie

a charge of assault
(Mrs. Quy Bates Po'bt) March 13, which la
said to have been made when the policewoman
a ]udgmeA.t.
While Miss Ritchie did not show a soratoh,
the writ server looked as though ahe had
tried to serve Miss Ritchie with

tumbled downstairs.
Joaeph's Auditorium

in

was densely packed March

9,

St.

sion

Play,

"veronlea'a Veil,"

West Hoboken
when the Paswas presented.

casts are being used. The one presenting
March 9 was the one known as cast B. It

Two
it

li said that the play may be presented at the
William
Metropolitan Opera House shortly.

Jaeggi WBB the ChristUB.

Square Players, will produce several plays at
tbe Oarrlck next month. Immediately following
the conclusion of tbe French Players run.
The board of dlreotora Include Philip Moeller,
Helen Freeman, Lee Slmonson, Lawrence Lagner, Helen Weatley and Justus ShefBeld.

A

mnsloal

Daly'a fariM,

venlon

of

the

late

Atignttln
plaood

"A Night OS," has bam

New

who

retired

from the stage some

years ago.

Lonia Bematein. "
Louis 'Bernstein, manager of the
Pontiac Theatre, Saranac Lake, N. Y.,
died in that place March 8, at Lloyds
Sanitarium.
Mr. Bernstein leaves a
wife and one child. He was 4Z years
old and previous to his becoming in-

Enrico ind Mrs. Caruso went .through a
second marriage ceremony March 0, following
Mrs. Caruao baptism Into the Roman Catholic
Gburob. The second ceremony was performed
In the chapel at St. Patfick'a Catbedral. The
first marriage was August 21 of last year at
the Marble Collegiate Church. It Is aald that
the father of the bride etlU refused to see hia
son-in-law. Caruso Is 40 and bis bride 26.

Martin Julian, brother-in-law and
former manager for Robert Fitztmtnons, died March 7 in Brooklsm. The
late Mr. Julian was the pioneer of
the marketing of picture records of
various sport contests, the promoter
of various athletic clubs and amusement projects. He will be buried in
the same plot with his late sister, Mrs.
Robert Fitziminons.

Travelers on the Twentieth Century coming East are In receipt of telegrams en route,
eigned "Mabel" and .aimilkr attractive feminine titles. Buggestlng dinner at various New
York hotela and advising them tbe beat way
to spend the evening would bo to see "The
Crowded Hour." It la being p^petrated by
Hayden Talbot, who la doing special publicity for the attraction.

Maurice Maeterlinck, the Belgian poet and
playwright who was divorced froin Georgette
Leblano five weeks ago, married Renee Dabon.
a resident of Nice, a abort time ago at Cbateau-Neur-do-Contes, a small village twelve
miles from Nice. Maeterlinck la 07 years old
and bis bride 26; Tbe marriage is tbe cluml-'
nation ot a romance of eight years ago. Misa
Dabon Is a popular Parisian artist In tbe legitimate.

Marjory Rambeau was married March

to
Hugh Dillman McOaughy In tbe chapel of the
marriage license bureau at the municipal hall.
Mr. McOaughy is the leading man In ''Fortune
Teller," in whlcb play Miss Rambeau Is also
appearing.
Miss Rambeau married WlUard
8,

Her
in 1012.
They were divorced.
preaent huaband la known in tho profession as
Dillman. Wlllard Mack married Pauline
Frederick In September, 1917.

Mack

Hugh

Norman Trevor has Inaugurated the new
ruling whereby tbe Actors' Fund of America
10 per cent, ot tbe gross receipts
of all benefit performances. A cbeck for f 123
was seat Daniel Frofaman, this being 10 per.^
cent, of tbe receipts of tbe> special matinee^
performance given March 9 at tbe Comedy,
where "Toby'e Bow" was presented. The benefit was for "The Rest," a summer fresh air
home for children maintained by the Church
of Heavenly Rest
la to receive

DorlBs Woolrldge failed in her efforts to
socure damages from Patrick F. Shea, manager
In Holyoke, Mass., where aa loading rwoman ot
a stock company ebe waa to receive 60 per
cent, of the gross weekly receipts above ^1,200
Vaudeville waa
on a four week's contract.
substituted and she sued on her contract. The
dlBloulty was In asaeaatag what tbe tbeatre
might have done In the four weeks during
whlcb she would have played. A new trial
was granted. The court said that It night be
possible to prove abe was entitled to (75 a
week for tbe time, but she would have to show
Bubstantlal damages for tbe loas of salary

wben depending on profits. She endeavored to
base her claim br receipts of theatres for two
years, in which abe had played.

Martin Julian.

The wife
Matt,of-

of Bill

Grau died

March

at

Ray and

niece of

Lakcwood, N.

4.

SHOWS OPENING.
"Junior Follies," numbering 20 boys
and girls, management Tack Goldberg
and Seymour Caire, with show staged
b^ the latter, starts out' as a fuUsized road show March 17, opening
in Wilkes-Barre. It will be styled an
all-kid show.

--•

The Leonard Grover musical
entitled

"The

Little Pirik Devil,"

farce

la

Gilbert, Jack Young,
Nellie Gilbert, Peggy
Hallett.

Cameron, Elsie

Thomas Dobson,

'

"Our Pleasant Sins," produced by
Charles Stewart, opening at Allentown,
Saturday (March 15). It fs

Pa., this

headed for Broadway. Elliott foreman is manager with the show.

The new May Irwin show, "Raising
the Aunty," opens March 17, at Poughk^epsie, then in succession plays Newtnirgh, Hudson and Albany, with the
first full week stop at Syracuse.
The
show is not coming to New York this
season. Sixty people are carried.

STOCKS OPENING.
Pall River,. Mass.,

A farcical comedy In
Stafford Smith and Lealle Vynor.

At the Bel-

mont Tbeatre.
"It Is many a long day since Broadway hsa
had a play as minutely and vividly characterIted and which was lo ably and amu'ingly
W. Y. Timet.
acted throughout:"
"The play Is a very primitive attempt at
N. Y. WorH.
fun making aa it stands."

JUDGMENTS.
Judgments filed In the County Clerk's offlee.
The first name Is that of the judgment debtor,
the second tbe Judgment creditor, and the
smouat of Judgment.
Brosseau Music Corp.— N. Y. Tel Co., 981.04.
Shubert

Theatrical

Co.—Tootle Theatre

Co.,

Kennedy Theatres, Inc.—A. T.' Bunyard, $87.24.
William J. Harris and Jos. P. Bickerton, Jr.,
SB ex'rs. John Steneck A Bona, $9,600.
Melvin Dalberg—W. LaHart, $17a82.
Tyrone Power Falrweatbor, Lim,, 9434.7S.
Unlveraal Film Mfg. Co.—O. Humlaton, 9145.
MoKlnley Music Ca—W. SItomer, $17.40.

—

—

Kathleen M. Parker, also known aa Kathleen

McDonald—J.

0. Boggs, $008.76.

JUDGMENT VACATED.

Kias Burglar Corp.—H. 0. Miaer Litho Co.,
$l.ld74.
<reb. 18-19.)

March

12.

Players opened Monday
remodeled Academy. The initial

The Blaney
in the

March

12.
'-.'I

was

cordially received.

No

other new^ttractions this w^^^'

will com^in buncheg to battle
for patronage through the remaining
weeks of the Lenten season.
"The Little Teacher" is at the Garrick for two weeks. "Moliere," play-

They

ing to capacity houses at the Broadr
will give way to Laurette Taylor itk
"Happiness" next week.
•The Rainbow Girl," at the Forrest
Monday for a stay of two or more
weeks, it a repeater and got away to
an excellent start, the tKeatre being
well filled. The same piecehad a very
successful run here early in the leftson.
All the Shubert
Chestnut Street-

•/.',

:

/.'Z

houses except the
Opera House will
change bills Monday, "The Kiss Burglar" remaining at the Opera House
for another week, with«no other attraction announced. "Oh Look" will
wind up its long run at the Shubertand will be succeeded by the Mclntyre
& Heath show, "Hello, Alexander,"
which had its initial showing in the
same house several weeks ago. "Parlor, Bedt;oom and Bath" will succeed
"Friendly Enemies," which winds np at
the Adelphi this week. The latter piece
has had a long and successful stay.

The producers are

struggling
to whip 'Tumble In" into shape at the
Lyric. Johnny Ford stepped into the
piece last Fl*iday, succeeding Fred
lieider and several more changes will
be made before the show reaches New
still

York, where
24.

it is due to open March
"Tumble In" closes at the Lyric

Saturday night and

will be taken to
Atlantic City, where it is hoped the
sea air will aid the making over. Nert
Bayes in "Ladies First" comes to the
Lyric next Monday.

tem-

porarily called off the iy>ad, has been
revived. Louis Hallett, who controls
a dramatic agency, has been appointed
business manager, besides actually
participating. The cast includes Kitty
O'Neil (feature), Leonard Grover, El-

Thomas, Louis

PHIUX

very warmly received in 'T'he Little Teacher." which
opened at the Garrick Monday. The
house was almost filled and the piece

Mary Ryan was

-

J.,

The deceased was

27 years
ase and bad been married one year.

CRITICISMS.

PENNY WISB.

I8.021.li).

Tbe New York Theatre Oulld. composed of
memberB of the late defunct Washington

cian,

Places

terested in the picture field was engaged in the wholesale glass busibesi
in Manhattan.

three acts hy Mary

against

,

St.

tered all over the ptacs.
Tbe burelary waa
discovered by a scrub woman. $1,200 In casta
and Liberty Bonds to tbe value of $2.S0O are
aald to have been atolen. Tbe sate bad been
covered with atrlps ot carpet to deaden the
sound of the explosion.

in 1896.

Policewoman O'Oonnell, of Chicago, bronght

Nicholas

died at his home,

York.
March 1. He was about 60 years ot
age'^and for 20 years had been general
tnanager for Harry Kellar, the magi-

49

in rehearsal

nesB.

!^'.

McAdow

IN

Philadelphia,

Dmlley McAdow.
Dudley

SHOWS

'

DEATHS.

DAILIES

=.

offering was "The Brat." The plan of
two seats for the price of one, being
used on opening nights in other cities
in this section was tried out with good
results.

Jack Lorenz and Valerie Valaire head
the players. Others in the company
are Broderick O'Farrell, Florence Coventry, Jane Seymour, Eugene Weber,
Lucille Loring and Dan Malloy. James
R. Carey is local director, with Vivian
Martin assistant. Prices are to be 25
cents at matinees and 2S-S0 for evenings.

The Mozart, Elmira, formerly pichas changed its policy to one
night stands and stock.
tures,

BAGGOrS NEW PLAT RAPPED.
Cincinnati,

March

12,

"The Violation," which had its premiere at the Hartman Opera House.
Columbus,, last Thursday night, and

moved to the Grand, Ciiicinnati, for a
week's run, Sunday night, was gleefully panned by Cincy critics. It was
written by S. Sheldon, and serveias the vehicle for the return to the
speaking stage of King Bag'got, the
film star.
The crits

spoke his

way King
Herman Thuman.

didn't like the

lines.

J.

of the Enquirer, most feared of local
reviewers, said Baggot's delivery was
"of the elocution school variety," called
the play "a horror" and compared it to

"The Passing of Hans Dippel" and
other atrocities. Henry Hunter produced the show and took the critics to
Columbus at his own expense to see.
the opening. It was a good stunt, but
they "knocked" just the same.
"The Violation" is a naughty play,
wherein the Governor of a state lives
for a

week

his affinity.

in

a hunting lodge with
has married a

The Gov.

woman he

doesn't love, because his'
fiancee thought he did when she found
them together. Later the fiancee's
brother is sentenced to be hanged for
murder. The Governor offers to pardon the brother if the former fiancee
will abide with him for 168 hours in the
hunting lodge.

Atid Broadway
scenes were bad

thought

bedroom

I

AUTO FOR A MASCOT.
N'ellie Revell, press representative
for John Cort, had a birthday yesterday, and John Cort presented her with
a new Cadillac car. Cort figures Miss
Revell is his mascot From the time
she started with the firm he has produced a string of musical comedy suc-

Nana Bryant and Cliff Thompson
opened as leads of the Wilkes Players,

cesses.

at the Wilkes, Salt Lake City, this
week.

The birthday gift was accompanied
by a note of appreciation of her work.

SHOWS

i

Cfjitago
By

JAO^AIT

Eddie Leonard has adopted new bill^m* •The Last of the Minstrels."- In
addition to the worth of that line as
a classic, a title by Sir Walter Scott,
it tells

succinctly the distinguished in-

dividuality of Leonard as the final survivor of a once vast school of enter-

tainment.

seems a shame that "Potash &
Perlmutter" must die upon the American sta^ge. Yet it is certain that this
It

''

';

season will see the last of this ficwhich has been humanized

titious pair

/ (and has become a standard of character as well as laughter. Barney Berof Abe Potash, is to
people the Glass-born
senior partner of the firm in the flesh.
Alex Carr, first to play Mawruss Perl-

nard, creator
millions

of

mutter, has not been as closely linked
with his part, nor has he crept as

deeply into the affections of the public, but it must still be granted that
he has portrayed the ryounger of the
partnership with skill. Neither Bernard nor Carr will be with the old
Carr, a temperamental,
firm a^ain.

W-4'

eccentric actor, has broken

away more

Bernard has stood his.
gamely, but says he is
'done. He will star next season, alone.
Carr proposes to e:^!.ind his powerful
than once.
punishment

little

vaudeville sketch, "April Show-*

ers," to a play, and head its cast.
Thus dies, in all probability, a theatrical trademark worth so much that
if its profits were computed as dividends on a capital value that value
would reach the millions. In no other

business or profession on earth could
that happen exceth the theatrical,
ipwhere individuals are to pronounced a
In businesses of commercial
factor.
trade a name becomes devitalized of
personalities. On the stage and about
the stage this is not true.
Wanamaker's stores will go on, and will
.continue to be Wanamaker's stores,
after the last of the Wanamakers has
gone. But Frohman's immortal name
V

"

value, practically with his
its
death. "Rip Van Winkle" ceased when
"Peter Pan" is
Joe Jefferson died.
lost

&-i:-

when Miss Adams isn't playing
"Zaza" became a memory when
Leslie Carter outlived it.
Potash &
Perlmutter will not survive the defection of both Bernard and Carr, any
more than the Ziegfcld Follies will be
be Ziegfeld Follies when Flo Ziegfeld.
^some day, withdraws or is taken hence.

it moved after huge totals at
the Garrick, opened only fairly well on
It is now getting
the initial week.
straight $2 top, whereas at the Shur
bert house the higlT' price was $2.50
Saturdays and Sundays. "Old Lady 31"
limped out of the Cort, and "Thirty
Days" (first called "A Thousand Eyes"),
with Frank Mclntyre, a revamp of

Vr

Hammond

has

come 'back

from the front. And it is a sobered,
weathered Hammond, too. He who
was wont to quip over the frivolities
of light amusement, given to analyzing
with tired eye the comparative charms
of soubrettes and ingenues, now finds
that he cannot for the white put his
columns to uses such as those, and he
writes impressions of the Argonne
and Paris in wartime. The caustic and
bored loophound has^at last encoun-

show big'"enough to "take"
seriously, and for him to take with
earnest sincerity.
Thus dies Ring
Lardner's witticism, which came about
something like this: Lardner was at
his "(iesk in the Tribune office when

tered a

him

one of the boys rushed

with the
news, saying, "Hammond is going over
to cover the war." "Gee," said Lardner, "fupposc be 49Q't like i^j"
in

from

big money, but no longer phenomenal.
"Going Up" is still the enduring breadwinner at the Grand, getting around

show now

the oldest

in town.
the height of
prosperity with "T>?er Rose," and
Cyril Maude in a limited engagement
followed. "Tillie" is getting brisk but
not wonderful business at the Blackstone, and "Pen rod," a great matinee
bill,
is
attracting sparse houses ait
night, at the Olympic.
Guy Bates Post has the big dramatic hit of the town at the out-of-theloop Studebaker, doing above $12,000

$14,000,

Lenore Ulric

I'At

at

again with "The Masquerader," and
"Oh, Lady, Lady I" is the new musical
comedy pet, selling out at the La Salle.
"The Overseas Revue" is still advertising heavily, now at the little Playhouse and doing well with limited
gross possibilities, so that it has to play
virtual capacity to pay out.

'

rooiVi on the second floor, that portion
not taken by the new bank. Whether
the agents get it or not seems up to
the Orpheum Circuit chief."
Meanwhile there has been a mad
scramble for options on space in the
Loop End Building, a rather antedated
structure across the street from the
Statelake, on State street. The handsome Masonic Temple is diagonally
across, but theatrical offices are barred.
The tenants in show business cannot
remain in the Majestic, which, despite
its hou',ing the magnificent Majestic,
is advertising in heavy type:
"Desir-

The door

flew open

and Miss

Leslie,

who is quite stout, was flung to the
ground. No bones were broken, but
the critic is hobbling about with a
cane. She had just parted from Trixie
Fnganza when the accident happened.
At about the same time that Miss
Leslie was injured Miss Friganza,
walkinjj down ihe alley to the stage
door of the Palace, slipped on the ice
and was sharply thrown, injuring her
arm and shoulder so that she had to
cut her dance for the rest of the week.
_

CURRENT
run

*^

here

In

(7th

with Pattlcia Col"nBe- doing fairly well (3d week).
COLONIAL.—"Tba Olrl Behind the Gun."
mildly successful (2d week).
CORT.—"Thirty Days" with Prank Mclntyre. metropolitan premier.
Review elsewhere
this

IflKue

(1st

week).
Marlon's

COLUMBIA.— Dave

CROWN.— "MJdnlte Frolics." Show.
ENOLEWOOD.— "The Pace Makers."

with Charles Cherry
and Prnnclne Larrlmore; the unquestionable
hli of the town (2d week).
«*''«"'8 <12th week).
S?v«'^'^,^'S£'"8^"'''"
HAYMARKET.— Stock Burlesque.
Better

'01c."

not making

nearly the good Impression the show made In
the East (3d week),
IMPERIAL.— "Daddy LongleRs."
LA SALLE.—"Oh, Lady, Lndy," musical top
notclier, capacity each performance (3d
week).
NATIONAL.-'The RosarjC',
OLYMPIC— "Penrod" doing well (23 week).
PRINCESS.-"Sleeping Partners" with Wallace Eddlnger and Irene Bordonl.
Wmk.
Will probably travel thither soon (2d wpck).

POWERS.— Cyril Maude

Crews
week )

In

and Laura Hope
"The Saving Grace," opened (Ist

PLAYHOUSE.— "OTorsoas Revue."
STAR
GARTER.— The Lew Kelly
STUDEBAKER.— Guy Bates Post
fi

MaBquornder."

Success.

VlCTORIA^Thurston.

Show.
In

"The

(8th week.)

WILSON AVENUE.-North
Jn "A Fool There Was."
WOODS.—"Business Before

Shore

which

be distributed for four
to patrons.
Some adbeing accepted to defray
the expense, about $3,000.
tre,

weeks

will

f/ratis,

vertising

is

The booking for the new house, by
George Gottlieb, has been arranged so
that Mr. Gottlieb will book seven acts
weekly from the New York Orpheum
office and the Chicago Orpheum office
will supply one act, giving the program
eight acts.

While the house will stage four
shows daily, the acts will work only
three shows a day. each show carrying seven acts, a better arrangement
that the usual shift plan followed by
possible opening bill March 17
carried in this week's Bills Next

is

Week

Players

Pleasure," with
^Sarney Bernard and Alex Carr (12th week).

Ritchie's dressing room. But she finally got there. When Adele found out

what her business was, she caused the
door of the dressing room to be locked.
From without could be heard the reading of the writ by the young 'woman
it Then could be heard

who served
many other

noises. They told unmistakably that Adele was doing battle
with the young woman.. When the
door opened again, it could plainly be
seen that it was no battle, but a massacre.

When the writ-Server had her
wounds dressed and could walk, she got
out a warrant for the- arrest of Miss
Ritchie, which she served backed by
two husky plain clothes men.

—

department.

HARD ON SCALPERS.
Chicago,

12.

jected to a double-barreled attack if
a bill presented at Springfield this
week passes the state legislature. In
addition to providing an~ordinary penalty of a $500 fine or imprisonment not
to exceed a year, or both, for infractions of the proposed law, the bill
gives the purchaser of the scalper's
ticket a private remedy.
It consists of a legal action agfainst
owners or representatives of theatres
for a sum of $200 for each ticket over-

charged

for,

and may be recovered

in

any action of debt before any court
of competent jurisdiction in the state.
The act as drafted is described "to
prevent fraud and extortion upon the
public in the sale, barter or exchange
ot^dmission tickets to any theatre, circus, baseball park, place of public entertainment or amusement in excess
of the advertised price or printed rate
on such tickets." There is nothing iri
the proposed law to prevent theatres
from offering tickets for sale at places
other than the box offices, but the same
purchase price, plainly printed upon
the tickets, must prevail at all selling
places.

"'•''

Florenc* Stone Retumingi^
Chicago, March 12.
Florence Stone, the stock star, who
recently figured in broadcast publicity
in connection with letters written her
by the banker who "broke" a string
of 14 banks in and around Minneapolis,
will shortly return to the stage.

,

,

Walter McCloud, former treasurer of
Blackstone, is now manager of
house, succeeding Jack Mooney,

the
the

will

March

Chicago ticket scalpers will be sub-,

.

McCIoud Managring Blackttone.
Chicago, March 19.
,„

who

GARRICK.— •Scardal"

ILLINOIS.— "Tho

Positively

The

will close

two woek8

BLACKSTONB.— "Tinie"

In

1.

other popular priced theatres.

IN CHICAGO.

A0DrTORrUM.-"Cliu Chin Chow"
"eelTl

May

Mort Singer is preparing to publish
a souvenir program for the new thea-

to serve a writ of at-

young woman from.the municipal court
went to the theatre to serve the writ
She had difficulty getting to Mist

tre Building, are for the present out
in the cold.
There is some unrented

no theatrical agents accepted."

Chicago, March 12.
Amy Leslie, the veteran critic of
the News, while riding home in a taxi
in the midst of a heavy snowstorm,
was thrown against the side of the cab.

The job was

24.

able offices for rent.

DOUBLE ACCIDENT.

per.

tachment on Adele Ritchie (Mrs. Guy
Bates Post), who is appearing at the
Studebaker in "The Masquerader." A

bill had been booked for March
week, and it is not yet known
whether the same show will play if the
premiere is set over^ for a week. It
included Trixie Friganza, "For Pity's
Sake," Rupp and Linden (local act with
two ex-sailors) Lillian Fitzgerald, Williams and Wolfus and three acts booked by Charlie Freeman from the Chicago office.
Another tangle for Mr. Beck to unsnarl was the situation which came up
suddenly early this week when it
seemed that none of the outside agents
had any space reserved for them in the
Statelake building, and they and several producers who, along with them,
now have offices in the Majestic Thea-

getting comparatively

still

porters didn't know whether to refer
to it as temperament or just plain tem-

A

missed fire and little is heard of it.
"Chu Chin Chow" announces the last
fortnight,

Chicago, March 12.
The awe-stricken and admiring re-

17

opened

Mexico,"

March

for

mildly.
''Sleeping Partners" at the. Princess

it.

I^ercy

Man

"The

JUST PLAIN MASSACRE.

Chicago, March 12.
the Statelake Theatre was a sporting proposition all this
week, and dozens of wagers were laid
on the date. Mort Singer was keen
to start business next Monday, and
that is not outside the possibilities
yet The theatre is not completed,
but a performance could be given.
Martin Beck arrived Wednesday and
he was not ready with a definite answer. The likeliest pf'ospect then was

The opening of

whither

idle

"^

DOUBTFUL OPENING DATL

IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, March 12,
"Scandal," at the Garrick, had a lively opening week despite the general
depression, taking beyond $10,000, very
strong for a piece without a New, York
reputation to give it a flying start.
"The Girl Behind the Gun" and "The
Better 'Ole," both looked to for big
results, failed to do top trade. "Business Before Pleasure" at the Woods,

manage Powers', j^rthur Es-

berg, assistant treasurer at the Blackstone, becomes treasurer.
Harry J. Powers, Jr„ will act as assisfant to Harry J. Powers in the man-,

agement of

all

the

Powers-K.,&

E.

houses.

Coming and Going;
•In the morning she is Mrs.
y. W.
Marshall, a stern schoolma'am' who
stands with pointer in hand and shows
the jhildren of the first grade in the
William Penn school interesting things
otr the blackboard. In the evening she
is Valerie
Walker, of "Looping the
Loop" in the Winter Garden revue.
She does a turn in which she shows
the patrons interesting things, but not
on the blackboard. In the morning
she gets the children and in the evening she gets their parents.

THIRn

DAYS.
'

Chicago, March IJS.'
„ „ „
™ "•,'",•, F""^ opened "Thirty Days" with
Prank Mclntyre at hta fiort to a fair houae.
The play Is a farce credited to A. B. Thomas

and

Clayton Hamilton as anthore.
These
formerly somewhnt hlghbrowleh playwrlglitB

closely the fundamental Idea
• '.?-,.''''l'"'*^
"The Man from Mexico," played bv Wllllo
Collier years ago, later done by Eddie Fo*
under the name of "Over the River," also
aone tn a British yeralon by Richard Bennett
as "Thirty Doys In the Shade."
Bennett
staged this yenture and la a financial nartner

of

In

It.

Mclntyre now plays the boob suburbanite
with a penchant for getting In the wilea of
young vampires, and he Is pursued by the
one

husbnnd of
of them so that circumstances lead hira to choose thirty days In
the cooler In preference to being etlllettoed.
"When ho gets back he Is up against It for'"
nllbis, also he hns some strnnKe adventures
In the coop, at which point this farce branches
away from the old one.
No extremity of hokum, vocal or physical,
h left out, and no Fatty Arbuckle flvo-reeler
ever had more flopping, cnvorting or "complications."
Kathleen Comegys and Oltn
Fields are Mclntyre's principal support, cannlly
Italian

cost.

This piece was
Byoa."

first

ttM cut

as

"A Thousand
lau.

y'':.'''?if^if!^:^ii:.'';--

•

'v

JAKE'S COMEBACK.
Chicago, March

•

,

jump on

record, published in last
week's issue of Variety, Jake Rosenthal, manager of the Woods, leaps to
with a rebuttal
center
stage
"I still maintain that the jump of
'Business. Before Pleasure' from the
Garrick td the Woods is the shortest
ever made. After a thorough investigation of the transfer of 'Seven Keys
to Baldpate' from the Astor to the
Gaiety in New York, I must say that
the Cohan & Harris ofhce is wrong
and A. H. Woods office is right. In
a communication I received from Martin Herman, general manager for A.
H. Woods, he informed me that the
scenery from 'Seven ^Keys to Baldpate' had to be taken from the Astor
through the 45th street stage entrance,
carried around Broadway and into the
46th street entrance of the Gaiety,
a distance of nearly three hundred

VARIETY^'S

CHICAGO OFFICE,

PALACE, CHICAGO.

THEnCEMAKERS.
Chicago, March 12.
Englewood is not
title bints at speed,
la which the show lacks to a degree which Is
Asa substitute for bpeed the manpainful.
agement has Introduced faatnets. It's a fast
show in the sense that a considerable number
of blue gags are used.'
Straight man: What kind ot muslo did you

have?
Comedian
- Straight

Boston music.

:

Old you have a leader?

:

Comedian

at the

The

nominated.

He was

Yes.

:

a

man

of

dlSTINK-

.

tlbn.

In another spot:
"I have a feeling

somewhere that's burning
union suit."
The Jew comic puts his nose on a tray ot
drinks. Dutch comic reproves bim. Somebody
alibis the Jewish person:
"He had bis nose In worse places than that."
Oags of similar Import are used throughThe comedy is incredibly vulout the show.

.• hole in

my

gar.

The principals In "The Pacemakers" are
Roae Allen, Dot Davidson, Delia Clark, Fred
Hall, Harry Seymore, Blanche Nadoau and
Mannle King. King does the Jewish and Seymore the Dutch character. The/ are good
comedians of the burlesque type but woefully
Miss
handicapped by a. lack of material.
Nadeau, the Ingenue, wastes a handsome appearance and voice of robust range on a
shoddy 'part.
The female principals and chorus, from the
prima donna down to the last girl in the (bird
row, wore cotton tights which were originally
white, but since the season bus progressed
have metamorphosed to a varying range from
the kind ot a gray which
light to dark gray
can be beneQted only by a good clean-up.
That's what the show needs, anyway a good
The Bnglewood Theatre is located
olean-up.
on the southern limits of Ohlciigo. This Is a
territory peopled by males with round haircuts and females who chew gum in church.
They do not ask much, and they do not need
much.
They do not ask for Shaw, or Plnero, or
Maeterlink, or Jolson, or Lauder, or Laruette
They would
Taylor, or Forbes Robertson.
probably Ignore all ot these but Jolson.
Fish are fish. But even a fish will .turn.
Sto<na.
Or la it a worm.

—

—

.

t<,

'

'.

NOTES.
V

.

-

"Moonshine and Honeysuckle"

•

is

billed

to

come to Power's March HI, following the three
weeks' engagement ot Cyril Maude In "The
The piece, formerly titled
Saving Grace."
"The Merrle Month of May," stars Ruth Chatterton.

The
been

Butler-Rarick-Bcnnett Company has
incorporated to supply people lor all

manner

ot

amuaoment

enterprises.

Stetson and Huber have
Letty" touring Canada.

joiaed

*8o long,

Ben .Young has taken Ben Piazza's place as
head ot the entertainment work at the Great
Lakes Naval Training station. Young 's from
St. Joe, where ho was engaged in show business betoro bo joined the navy.
Following her recent marriage to a California real estate brol(cr,"Editb Hauey (known as
"The Pocket Edition ot Vaudeville") has retired from the stage,
Will
called

J.

Harris has

completed a new act

"Four Jacks and a Queen."

Inez Bcllalre

ailtl

It

features

Charles Heck.

Bert Lewis (formerly Lewis and Leopold)
has been engaged to replace Jbamy Dudq with

"Odds and Bnds."

Majestic Theatre Bldg.

By SWING

'
,

.,,;'%:/'

choruses about clothes making the
They seem to bolievu It themielves,
they show plenty ot clothes.
Their act
seems over when they start again and do two
more, not as encores, but as the tall ot the
running order.
Three less numbers would
make them stronger. They finished well as It
was.
Morton and Glass appeared in "one"
for a song, one Chorus too lonis, for when they
start their corking dancing it la too late for
fair singing.
When they go Into lull, some
ot the comedy, aimed apparently to be reminiscent of the matrimonial arguments of Sam
and Kitty, Paul's parents, might well be
trimmed, too. The finish, a jazz song with a
baby carriage for a prop, Is immenae. Naomi
stops right along with the fleet-footed Paul,
and the up and downstairs hoo&og is a wallop.
Morton and Olaaa hit the house hard.
Blossom Seeley and her Syncopated Studio is
a variegated beadllner with three male entertainers and a pianist supporting Blossom. The
boys were recruited from Chicago cabarets,
and they hurt the act through the insistent
enthusiasm (It amounted to plugging of the
claque order) ot their friends.
Miss Seeley
is an artist, and the woman doesn't live who
know'8 more about sending over a song than
this animated creature with the etrldent per-

hobo, boasting of a Thespian pastj'
has been for some weeks collecting a'
dollar a day from Barney Bernard At
the Garrick Theatre. Barney got tired
of it and put it right up to the gent:'

ropeated

womaUi
for

"Why

sonality.

It

isn't

just

to

—

MAJESTICTCHICAGO.

Why

do you pick on me?

you ask Garr for a dollar once
r
while?"
"My object, sir, is not to ask for a
dollar," said the ex-actor with dignity.
"My object is to get one.'?
He vowed. that if Barney ever re-"
fused, he would shoot himself. Friday night Barney gave him a half dollar.
The following Saturday matlriee
the nomad presented himself, halfin a

shot.
.

.

.

...1

^

k

V

Mr. Z«ddi«t.
•''^"-mi^
At Cohan's Grand ts a gentleman
named Frederick Zeddies. Ifl hat
*

•

:

been with Cohan's ever since it war
grand. He has no particular title, bui
his position is one of sublimated usher.
His courtly demeanor has won him.
the title of Chicago's politest man.

:

,

Compared "to him Lord Chesterfield, •'.
was a thug and Sir I^nry Irving a
Frisco. He is a personal friend and
hobby of George M. Cohan. Cohan
would rather lose his. lease than his...'
.

'

1W

'

Zeddies.

Some time ago Zeddies' home wasZeddies woke up and saw;;
robbed.
the burglar puttering ^bout. He roio;,'! .^:^m
in his nightgown and greeted the bur^ ;v"
glar:
.^'^Vlr'^f^^
"

"How do you do, sir? Have you been
May I not prepare 'a
successful?
snack for you, sir?".
He looked over the loot the robber
hatl gotten, and shrugged' with mild'
depreciation.
*'RealIy, sir, you've overlooked quite x,.
*
the best things I have."
Forthwith he began a tour of th<»V:
.

.

•

—

ODDS AND

'

don't
.

her that ner triumph in her borne town should be confus;ed
wow. "America Comes" gee,
by applause (or others. The hoys are good
Two acts that were entitled to better posiand they deserve their chance. Bennie Fields,
tions opened and closed. The Brlants got 'vm
their principal, has telling delivery and no
coming In, and the claaslc' classic dancing ot
small ability. But be should not be allowed
Alia Moskova had 'em going out, and both got
to do IS minutes, sdlld, while Miss Seeley Is
over with a snap which would have been a
off, nor should his cate followers batter salvos
bang If the house was settled. The Brlants In
at him as though be were Al Jolson.
'ine
"The Dream of the Moving Man," in full with
ballad solo,' something about a Salvation lasa special tenement set, have probably the most
remarkable quasl-acrobatlc act In vaudeville.
sie at the front, gurgled by the tenor of the
company, would Iq&rove' the turn by Its abThe Moskova and her (our girls are all finished
sence.
The song la all rjght, but It is sung
artists In the business of Interpretative danoing.
carelessly.
Mi^ Seeley, with a gaudy and
Rlzzo and Buff, on second, hit on all six with '^ dizzy array of gowns, did four numbers, two
ot them mild specialties and the other two
a piano and violin act. The two boys know
little
A
Instruments.
their business and their
her own kind of vibrating, sizzling todolos. In
boy
the
part
ot
on
the
attectatlon
combination with the local favorites, her act
too much
who violins la a matter which might be remestopped the show for five minutes, and was
died to the Improvement ot this act. Wilbur Mack
forced to a company encore. Miss Seeley was
and Co., with Mr. Mack's smooth and tessywell taken, withal, and only the exaggerated
runnlng aketch, "A Pair of Tickets," delivered
ond inappropriate demonstrations ol li'lelds'
A dimply, charming girl named
as usual.
friends ruined tor her a wholesome personal
Louie Hblley provea a moat acceptable sub—-' hit
stitute for the part that Nella Walker forKlein Brothers, In citizens' clothes, pranced
merly bad.
on next, and held the chouse helpless with
rouMuriel Window, with special songs and
laughs,
Alice Els closed In artistic dance
tine, opened with a bird eong which gave her
pictures, getting going a bit tamely for tbe
bird
clover
her
introduce
opportunity
to
on
late hour, and tlie audience tired out by an
Imitations. With a drensing room right on tbo
overplus ot dancing every act but Lou Holtz
stage Miss Window made her change In full
on the bill danced,
When she reached her'
view ot the audience, screened, of course,
finale, "The Shadow of Pajay," the house was
with the exception of her dangerous pair ot
somewhat shot, but those who remained got
Mlas Window changed to n fetchsbouldera.
compensation In full measure. Mies Els, who
ing blue gown and did a growu-up baby aong
once was a seasation which amounted to althat might have looked fiat In the acript but
most a scandal In her daring undress, has
sounded nice and round the way she put it
now found and established her place as a conShe finished with a scries of Imperover.
tributor to tbe art of vaudeville who paySa
lelgltlmatcly
hardly
be
which
could
sonations
compliment to its patrons by serving that art.
classified as such, but served to show the
Holtz, with blackface hokum and, nut stuff,
shapely young woman In various picturesque
a couple of dashing ditties and a personality
gowns.
so easy that it amounts to almost impudence,
Imhot, Conn and Coreene panicked 'em. The
got the big single-handed hit of the show.' The
lady critic in Davenport has a right to her
boy la certainly coffee and doughnuts to the
opinions. But how a critic could say anything
vaudeville bounds, and has the science of
but the best of this standard trio o( funsters
bulling an audloaca spilnkied all over his bag
U beyond conception. The paycbology la prob- ot tricks,
Latt.
ably the Bume us mat which applies in a nation
which likes to enjoy a drink once in a wh^.t
voting Itself dry and then bitterly repenting
ENDS.
and kicking about it.
"Sweeties," with Lillian Berso featured, had
Chicago, March 12.
the tough Job of following La Rue, and aood
Boyle Woolfolk'a dollar edition of Norup despite such a handicap. Miss Derse is
worth'^ "Odds and Ends," bbowlng at the
developing into quite an Ingenue. When she
Victoria (Shubert) here, stars Max Bloom.
learns expression, she will be a possibility oC
Bloom has heretofore been a Hebrew comedian,
big work. The four boys who support her do
but now essays tbe general comedy role done
splendid work, both vocally and otherwise.
by Harry Watson in the original revue. He
Jack VVelner, who has always done straight
has the support ot two clever glrta of vastly
role
himself
In
the
found
Juvenile work, baa
contrasting personalities Miss (first name not
of a Jewish ace. From now on, it Mr. iVeiner
given) RayHeld, Ingenue lead, and
Peggy
la wise, be will stick to the comedy and forego
Drown, soubret. Mlas Ray field Is tall and
the straight.
sott and sweet and melodious of voice
He now comely,
Bert Fltzgibbon Is Improving.
and easy ot carriage. In comedy she Is so
'Smaahes two footllght bulbs Instead of one.
But In rolight as to be virtually absent.
Bwlng.
mantlo song and bublness sbu has a happy
*
note and class beyond the minor circuits.
Poggy Is a "mischlevoua little Imp who onncet
without effort and who sings In a voice ot
Chicago, March 12.
half a hair In timbre.
She resembles iCIttle
It is too
This Is a long show, very long.
Donor in her work, and outcbarms her In
long, because it could be cut so easily and so
appearance.
Bluom has all the (at Watson
helpfully. A couple of the acts cuuld bo left
Bccnoe as a nucleus and bis own Individuality
out and another couple could be trimmed down ;
to piay them with. It is not the brand ot work
then It would be better entertainment.
boat adapted to his peculiar talents, but he
Togan and Geneva, one of the neat, snappy
carries the part as well as any "follow" could,
openors, start the picnic and make uo maand does not attempt to monopolize the stage.
terial Jor fuult-Dndlng with their apt dresa
Wataon 'was not the star In the No. 1, and
Pour
The
Blaon
City
midair
work.
sweet
and
Bloom doea not grab everything In sight now
is on so early tor song and comedy, but the
that be Is featured, either.
effort la iioncentratod and lively and fcoros
The production la carried Intact, making it
the typical quortet success, except that the
probably tbe handsomcBt and must hefty scenlo
house isn't full enough to swell it to the deThe cosoutfit below the top-price drculta.
Beaumont and Arnold
served proportions.
tiunes are of snappy and fine order, as well.
then step In for prolonged talk, which would
And the chorus, while light numerically. Is ot
be Improved if discreetly slashed, as It Is not
no mean calibre In beauty rango. Thoro sren't
consecutive and could spare the observatlona
troupe
any
Ziugfeld
two prottler prancera In
The dancing finish
that don't get screams.
than Margaret Krugor and Ocroviove Tumor.
goes nicely, though Miss Beaumont should use
A few publlahed numbers nre interpolated
character costumes rather than gowns tor her
hero and there, but "Fancy you Fancying Mo,"
style.
sung by Mies Rayfleld and Jimmy Dunn, Is
The De Wolf Qlrls, a neat Uttlo pair of InatlU the whistled hit.
genues -whose voices blend and who dance
In all this presentation Is superior enterwith skill if not Inapirntion, carry a masXmH,
tainment at the prices.
sive production, make eight changes and sing

—

the trunks without the scenery?

"The Pacemakers"

iA^

P? Bap
A

>'
Cblcago, March 12.
Grace La Rue In a walk. But tben, what a
Miss La Rue 1b the only Important
walk.
singer In vaudeville who may truly bo said' to
walk her aonge. Sho parades like a panther.
La Rue Is a paradox. She Is like a block ol
Ice with a center ot flame- She 1b cold as the
Klondike, as disdainful as a duchess, but an
Her voice Is not
artist to her finger tips.
extraordinary in range nor comparable in
But It la lullquality to the Blvas o( opera.
They
ing and soothing as the summer eea.
and calculates
contemplotoa
say. that La Rue
every move she makes, every expression ot the
They say that her
face, every mannerism.
swaying stride Is rehearsed and her insouciant,
crooked haK-smllo is studied. It that be so,,
then she Is a greater artist. Her sincere, clear
They
enuaclatlon la that ot a gentlewoman.
La Rue a generous measure of response
The trunks were transferred gave
feet.
and appreciation at this mailneo, and she
where the doors meet, but that is far spoke a few words. Surely she Is an actress,
Rue
talks,
La
sho
from moving the entire production. for she is La Rue when
when she walks and La Rue when she fc'ngs.
What good are the trunks without the And
when she dresses she Is still La Rue.
scenery?"
"Last Night"—oh, bnb/i "Mlseoutl Walts"—
"Sweethearts I Might Have Had"—
Will somebody in the house please
advise Mr. Rosenthal what good are- yea, bo. "Only a Dancer in a French Cafe"—

wisely

Cijttago

CHICAGO

12.

Concerning the matter of the shortest

;'&>:-::if^^:

y

'm

apartment.

"Here we have some small, but. not-,
valueless

Some

etchings.

of

have been kind enough to.
they were very fair. This plate,
critics
is

solid silver.

It is

our:'
«»?::';
sir,;

;

heavy, of course,

and may. embarrass you to carry out.
Still, I venture it may be worth th«
'

extra eifort

v

,

,

"I have some studs that were pre-;,
sented to me by Mr. George M. Cohani
have the honor of calling America's
I should
greatest actor my friend.
very much dislike to lose these studs,
but under the circumstances I feel
you should know about them.
"Had you told me you were coming,
I should have prepared an inventory"
of our effects, sir, so that you should
''

I

-

_

.

:

have

consummated

with a
plain

minimum

people,

sir,

your

enterprise

We

art

we always

en-

of effort.

but

m

deavor to—"

At this point the burglar fainted.
Alarmed and distressed that such a
thing could happen in his home, Mr.,.
Zeddies called the police, so that the
visitor could get proper medical at-*
tention.

.

Harry Ridings swears that the above
a true record of an actual occurrence.
dailies printed the story of the
burglary, but omitted the above hither-

is

The

..

to unpublished details.

A

bad burglar broke into a trunk
belonging to Peggy Pelham, one of
the wild women of the desert in "Chu
Chin Chow," last week. He got away
with all Miss Pelham's lingerie, and
she swore out a comiilaint charging
the unknown thief with grand lar-

Had he taken her evening
gowns, the charge would have been
larceny. And if the robber had stolen
her stage costume, he could have gotten away with a charge of petty lar-

m

ceny.

ceny.

,5

I

which amounts to not more than
cents a drink. Through the lately

CABARET
Girls wbo, through the good fortune
of holding positions that allow them
;i( permanent stay in New York, and
'conduct their own homes for convenience and saving, should be particularly careful whom they invite to their

magician and paid by Miss Tucker. The
is open to all, with
another prize for the winner of that.
The Reisenweber management thought
Miss Tucker should engage six beau-

apartments and how they conduct
themselves around the Times square
lunch rooms. Inspector Henry has a
squad of men oiit who specialize in
this grade of work and the girl who
innocently leaves her own table to

a good reputation and

may be located for cabaret work, to
preside as "hostesses" during the eve-:
ning, but Sophie cracked back she
was beautiful enough for any six she
could think of and substituted the
specials for the first three evenings
instead. Last Thursday night Reisenweber's had an all-night license for
both the Tucker and Doraldina rooms.
Doraldina is going to make something
out of her "Laruna Shiver" dance. It's
a shimmy that depends upon how
much shivering is put into it to be-

were able

to procure some influential
-aid resulting in their discharge, but
without this they would undoubtedly

come anything else. Doraldina is going to try some very heavy shivering
This is the second week
it is reported.

have been held and possibly sentenced
to prison or some girls' "home." As
the police are not particular whom
they go after it behooves ihe working
stage girls, especially chorus girls, to
be carjl^ul. It would be a good idea

of her four-week engagement at the
restaurant.
The Sophie Tucker Ball
is to be held March 25, at the Palm

Shimmy Contest

'

.

'

y,

.

:

talk to a friend

liable to find herself
in the toils under a charge of "soliciting."
This week two chorus girls
were arrested and charged with re-

^.•..:

ceiving
.
-:

;

l®?>r:

is

money from two
as army

ficers dressed
The girls bear

police oflieutenants.

'

prostitutes

.

they were well enough
if
to need the opportunity
"show" was generally credited
timely,
excepting
by the cabaret
as
people. Sophie Tucker's Sunday nights
were made the excuse for the adaffairs,

known not

to

all right
it

in oniform, there are so
tives around the square
army uniform and girls

many

detec-

wearing the
who do stop

for a moment to answer a civil question because the questioner is in uniform may come under suspicion
through it. The vigilance of the police
and military authorities just now is
extremely strict through so many men

Ev:^:.

.

rieturned.

and Doraldina at
Reisenweber's, both in charge of opSophia

BS-

position

JS4-V 'A

Tucker

rooms

in the

same

establish-

ment, are not losing any opportunities
to secure patronage, with a susptcion
^existing in the Doraldina (Paradise)
room that often there is "propaganda"

working there for the benefit of the
Tucker room downstairs. It is charged
frequently while the Doraldina
room is open there may be heard at a
table here or there someone saying,
loudly enough for those within quite a
range to hear itr"Let's gd downstairs.
There's something doing in the Sophie
Sophie seemed hurt
."Tucker room."
when it was mentioned that this was
termed "propaganda," but she added
that of course everybody at Reisenweber's wanted all the business they
could secure. To help along her own
business for the first three nights of
the week, usually the dullest in the
Miss Tucker this week
cabarets.
started an amateur cabaret exhibition
Monday night, Dennige, the Mystic,
Tuesday night, and a Shimmy Dancing
The
Gintest Wednesday evening.
Monday amateur display is for budding aspirants to cabaret entertainment, with a prize for the winner with
the hope added that he or she may
get a regular job. Dennige is a
that

iS:V..'

fv^

.;,*
'«.•;

all

.

for

right

way

herself

"becauise

she said, and
all wrong for the others who might
"Why,
be trying to follow her.
only the other evening," said Miss
Tucker, "I walked into a small cabaret
and the first thing I heard was, 'Oh,
there's Sophie Tucker.
Sophie, tvill
Well, did
you sing a song for us?'"
you do it?" Miss Tucker was asked.
"Ij^hould say not," she replied. "But,"
added Soph, "of course, you know I
have a place of my own, so vihy should
I?'' The cabarets, as a rule, if looking for free entertainment, may procure singers without charge from the
professional departments of the music
publishing houses. A long while ago
a road house conceived the idea of
a special night with a volunteer
"name" or so to appear. The special
night was widely advertised in the
neighborhood and to the regulars of
the place. After much maneuvering
two good "names" (team) were found.
They were sent for in a car to go
to the roadhouse after their performance in the city. Reaching there the
host asked them if they did not want
a bite to eat first. They said they did.
The bite ran into a couple of square
meals and when they were through
eating, there was no one left in the
roadhouse. They had eaten from 12
until 2. That ended the roadhouse try
at volunteer entertainment.
of the

be ensnared through their good -feeling for boys of the Service who may
stop them to ask for information while

Tucker thought it was
and all wrong. She deemed

Miss

vice.

I

do

it,"

A

\

The present revue in "The Cave" of'
the Grunewald hotel. New Orleans, has
enjoyed an unusual^ prosperous season. It is in two divisions of 30 minutes each, with Ward De Wolfe, Ethel
Marie Gray and Charlotte Taylor leading most of the numbers, all especially written.
De Wolfe Jxis been an
ardent, consistent worker, attaining a
great meed of local popularity. Miss
Gray,, stately and quite regal in appearance, has been excellently received.
Charlotte Taylor does very
-well with her "Lump of Sugar" selection, and makes a comely, attractive
soubret.
The girls are all- "ponies,"
with sufficient dash, vigor and enthusiasm to keep the proceedings at
high tension. The Grunewald is charging and getting $21.50 for a quart of
Pommery, which is pretty good for
New Orleans, even in the racing season.

Sam

iiis

The opening

having

service.

<

A

acts

The

chorus consists of Flo Follie, Peggy
Hastings,^ Miss M. Walters, Grady
Smith, Billy Brewster, Billy Winters.

lately

imposed additional liquor

tax has aided with the conditions to
send the price of liquor to unheard of
prices in New York. Hennessy 3-star
brandy is being held by the retailers
Rye and
at $9.50 a bottle (quart).
Scotch whiskies runs to about SS in
the stores. Standard brands of champagnes in the cabaret restaurants are
bringing $15 a quart, with wine selling
wholesaltf^ case, $100, and that price
is expected to reach $115 before this
week ends. It is not so long ago case
wiiie was $45. The cabaret has raised
the price of glass drinks about 10
cents each, to cover the extra tax,

Max Rogers, the cabaret., agent. It
completing arrangements to retire
from that end May 1 and is conentering producing.- He
attributes his intention to leave cabaretting to the fear of prohibition.

templating

is

Bobby Jones and Will Donaldson
have written the numbers for the 2d
edition of the "Spice of Life," at the
Palais Royal. They are also writing
the numbers for the Cafe De Paris
revenue, shortly to be produced.

.

that the wounded soldiers would remain Ihere throughout the coming
summer, and be given the exclusive use
of several hundred additional .bathing

Arthur E, MacLean, of Hunter
land Inn,

is

Is-

giving guests a small card
'

I

Walter Knffenberg, of Maxim's, has
turned lyric writer. Billy Arnold, of
the same place, aided and abetted
the attempt through placing a tuiie to
Mr. Kaffenberg's lyrics, titled "Daddy."

and interior arrangement and

style of entertainment in this country,
died March 9 at his home in t^lushing,

one

*

on which is printed "Don't ask me
what I'lldo after June 30th
What
the hell will YOU do?"

Plans and specifications for the
Stratford Roller Rink, which was
erected two years ago at a cost of
more than $80,000, will be followed in
detail in the erection of roller rinks in
Kingston, N. Y., and Independence, la.
Contractors in these two cities will
embody identical designs of {exterior
in

,

Fred Harlow and Bill Jones have
opened the Dome at the Los Aifgeles
beaches. The cafe is a tremendous
affair and is unique because one half
is in Venice, which is wet, and the
other in Ocean Park, which is dry.

houses to be erected.

The

engaged are King and Prince,
and Laura Evans.

Millers,

A revue, produced by Joe Mann, will
open at Pabst, Harlem, 125th street,
March 15, featuring Nat Morton.'
Other principals are Oscar Hoffman,
Amanda Brown and Miss HilL The

Mr.

Long Beach

l.,-.v

Chinese merchant named Mtck,
the Folies Bergere, Newark (the former Kaiserhof), last week
>took over the Nankin, Newark, reopening the place March 10 with a show
booked by Arthur Hunter. Amon^ the

Canada.
at

4

night of the cabaret at

who owned

receives his discharge he will
return to his former post as manager
of Hunter Island Inn for Arthur MacLean. Sam was born in England, and,
while over the age (draft) limit, coula
not resist the call, jomtng up in

preparing to open its summer season.
Converted into a Base Hospital for
the soldiers, orders lately received
there are said to have notified the
medical corps the hotel would have to
be evacuated shortly, by the 20th of
this month, ope report says. The first
story given out connecting the Long
Beach places as Base Hospitals for
the convalescents was to the effect

1

'Bee Palmer will probably remain in
New York, under the Ziegfeld management. She is on the Amsterdam
Roof, and now called "The Jazz Baby,"
but may go into the new "Follies."
Gene Buck has been around lately looking for shimmy
singers in
the cabarets. Gene took a good look
at Grey at Maxim's a couple of time^.

Stemp

The Hotel Nassau

sisters

up the idea of producing one-night
stand cabaret shows.

18

lost

When

The

Orange Grove on Prospect avenue,
Bronx, was termed fairly successful
last Friday.
Hal Lane, the producer,
went up to see the show Saturday
night.
After waiting all evening he
was informed the man who put up for
the wardrobe had contracted cold
feet and took away the clothes. The
show could not go on. Lane has given

to

154,

week.

the

regiment

back weighing
pounds in the

this

stated their husbands would not pern;tit-them to appear at a cabaret until
after July 1. The husbands claim their
wives had sufficient will-power to refuse
lucrative
employment in a
cabaret, but did not possess enough
nerve to refuse a drink.

Canada last week
and inunediately
came to New York to see his wife and
child.
Mr. Stemp was in a hospital
over there for three months suffering
from a hip wound received in action.
He has entirely recovered, and came
_

with

i

cabaret sister act, once in vauderefused an excellent cabaret

engagement

Stemp, 75th Battalion, Canadian

Army, returned

?3
..a

ville,

cents.

of the cabarets -.arotind
asking for free entertainment to make up a special evening
started to spread last week. One place
advertised the names of volunteer entertainers. Another tried to get away
with a special evenirtg through hand
Neither place did
bill announcements.
much according to report. .Vajmbty's
advice in this department, last week
to artists, not to voluihteer for these

and since

.'Dry cabarets have had a try out at
Butte, Mont., and also had enough of
it,
according to the ^record of one,
which closed last week,, after attempting to make money out of soft drinks
since Montana went dry Dec. 10. The
Montana' cabarets see some hope in
a bill passed by the legislature legalizing the sale of malt liquors containing not over one half per cent, alcohol.
The restaurant men, however,

have no line upon what Governor
Stewart will do with the bill Otto
Meagel, of the Finlen, in Butte, said
Vahibtt's
local
correspondent:
"There isn't a chance for the cabaret
unless we are allowed to sell liquor.
Our patrons now take but one or
two soft drinks during the evening
and we can't keep up an entertainment feature with that kind of trade."
The Finlen has a coveur charge of 15

'

'

street and Broadwaiy, this week, has
Rose and Arthur Boylan, Helen Renstrom, Reba Kerwin, Alice Cavanaufh
and Harry Dixon as principles. Lillian Fairchild/ Elsie JVestern, Edna
Worth, Helen Winn, Till Horton, Sylvia Hilden, Marie Sealnan, Viola Sherlock and Tracy Boss are .the chorus.
The previous "All Girl Revue" moved
to the Arcadia Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y.

in-

to

The matter

the manager, by his action, practically
admitted his place was catering to
that brand of woman, it would 'be advisable for respectable women to shun
it. \It is likewise necessary for girls
when walking home at night, from
theatres in the Times square section,
to keep on walking, and if addressed
by anyone, even a man in uniform, to
pay not the slightest attention to it.
While it seems a pity that girls should

-

as

New York

another girl in her show there. When
the girl arrived and spoke to her
the manager of the place .roughly
forced her to another table, telling
her it was against the law to move
from one table to another. That law
for

beautiful

Garden. Sophie and Frank Hale ace
promoting it. Tickets $3, with boxes

for respectable women of the profession to keep away from a few of
the mis-fit restaurants called theatrical buffets, especially one on West 47th
street, which figured in several police
Recently a girl in §how busiraids.
ness accompanied by a friend entered
this "dump," having arranged to meet

was meant

young women, as

tiful

2^

creased prices in the cabarets the daily
gross of late (mostly obtained at
night) has increased about 40 per cent,
over the previous normal which was
then very high.

John A. Sonntag, one of the
hotel

men

to

introduce

the

,

first

cabaret

case the exact dimensions of the
Rochester, N. Y., rink will be dupli-

Lt*

Arthur Buckner's new "All Girl Revue," which opened at Werner's, 39th

Consumers' Park, Brdoklyh, destroyed by ,fire, is being rebuilt by
the owner, Mrs. Pauline Winter.

J.

.

J
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ILL

OBITUARY

Henry

J.

torney, is

Harry Fern.
Harry Spielberger, better known in
the profession as Harry Fern, died at
his home, 1300 West Ontario street,
Philadelphia, March .11, from pneumonia. He has been ill' since March 3,
having been stricken at Atlantic City
while appearing in "Come On," a new
production. Fern was one of the best
known blackface comedians on the
stage.
He first appeared with the
Primrose Quartet and then "joined
with Frank Orth, Orth and Fern appearing in vaudeville foi*several years.

at thexRiley home, .her demise attributed to infirmities of old
-- ;-.

phia.

IN LOVING

Oar Dear

of

.

AND REVEHENT MEMORY
Sister-ln-La-w

MARGARET
CUTTY McFARLAND
H«y h«r sweet lonl rest in peace.
JAMES and LOTTIE VINCENT

FONDEST MEMORY

IN

'

Died February 28th, 1919

FRANCIS DOOLEY

J.

and

CORINNE SALES
Margaret Cutty.
Mrs. Charles A. McFariand (Margaret Cutty) died in Houston, Tex.,
March 7. The deceased, who was 30
years of age, was one of the Six Musical Cuttys.
Mrs. Herniina Bloch, wife of Fredcrick Bloch, who is associated with
William Morris in theatrical enterprise$, died March 11 at her hcune,
378 Central Park West, aged 35.
of Clara 'Mae Blackso{irano, died in

The huiband

donna

burn, prima

Feb.

of double pneu-

.27

IN LOYINQ

Moses (Mosb) Goldsmith died March
4 at Seattle, his home, and was buried
in Lakeview Cemetery there under the
auspices of the local order of Eagles,,
of which he was a charter member.
The deceased was a pioneer showman
of the northwest ana started the first
booking office Seattle had. M^ny of
the acts booked by him played the
fdrmei* Sullivan-Considine Circuit.

"

<WATTS AND LUCAS)
who died in Qaebec, Canada
March 9tli. U16
Ce«t In Peace

MADGE LUCAS
The father
N.

NEPHEW
&

home

Roto)

Glen Cove, L. I, at the age of

in

71.

Claude Leslie Golding.*
Claude Leslie Golding (Golding and
Keating) died at the Seaton Hospital,
New York, March 10 following an extended illness with tuberculosis. The
deceased was 31 years old. A widow
survives.

The mother

of Al Cunningham died
San Francisco Feb. 27. Al Cunis with the Alcazar Stock Co.

at

ningham

CRY AGAINST BAGGAGE CHARGES.
summer

the legitimate managers, as well aS' the burlesque show
owners, plan to take steps toward
obtaining some sort of a reduction of
the baggage prices throughout the
country, claiming that the charges of
road hauls this season were not only
out of reason, but were made under
decidedly unsatisfactory conditions.
The managers have specific instances
in nearby eastern towns where exorbitant charges were made, and that

This

SNOW IS WHITE
SO WERE YOU

HARRY FERN
(Formerly Orth and Fern)
May he rest In peace
J.

27.

FRANCIS DOOLEY
CORINNE SALES

the

protest, caused

Nathra Ellia.
Nathan EUisvdied at his home in
Syracuse, March 2. The deceased was
the Ellis, Howlan Co.
Funeral
services were hear4 under the auspices of the Syracuse Elks.

)*ith

IN LOVING
of

MEMORY

Our Dear

Sitter

MARGARET
CUTTY McFARLAND'
Who

pasaed

away March

7th,

CUTTYS

(Thomsi, William, John, Eleanor and Elizabeth)

The mother

of

Edwin

It

sttiff

may be

some
up

of the shows to

late.

that

some of the

made under

local theatrical

men

see
at

stands

en route in charge of the
baggage proposition, with a standard
price maintained everywhere along the
road unless the hauls are unusually
long and difficult.
The burlesque circuits in particular
are out with loud complaints this
winter against some of the baggage
haul charges in. some of the stands

where

the

.

Riley,

man-

ager of the Flatbush, Brooklyn, died

companies

arrive

and

depart regularly each week.

William Harris, Jr., is looking about
for an actress to play the lead in "East
Is West" next season, when the piece
takes to the road. He is putting out
Fay Bainter in a new play at the conclusion of the New York run of "East
Is

West."

C. O. Tennis, general bopking manager for the Eastern Managers' Association, has been unable to report for
duty this week owing to illness. His
daughter-in-law recently died.
The following patients are reported
ab the American Theatrical Hospital,
Chicago:
Vivian Hiirlock ("Hello,
People"}; Dan Dix (Dix and Virgil);
Fay Warren ("Darlings of Paris").
Emma Hopkins, ill for a year or
more, is still confined in a/ hospital.
Her sister, Ethel Hopkins, has been
appearing as a single turn since the
Hopkins Sisters, were obliged to dissolve the acti
Jennie Jacobs again ventured out
Tuesday, following a prolonged illness
with influenza, during which Miss Jacobs suffered a relapse through leaving
home earlier than she should have

by

'

tigating decidieffit was so similar it is
a confliction and have instructed Jim
their finding.
Emma Earle claims Alice Hamiltoo
has taken her "old lady" specialty, hav-

Toney of

ing played on the same bill some weeift,
ago.
The investigating committee Ir
*
investigating and will report later.
Chas. Moscony, father of the Moicony Bros., writes the boys' billing In>.
eludes the name of his daughter Vernii
Moscony and that she is at home in
Philadelphia and not working.
The
press department of the Keith offices
has been instructed to discontinue her
name in the programs .and billing mat-

out.

MARRIAGES.

V

—William Thrift Pangle, manager of
the Heilig, Portland, Ore., to Mrs. H.
I.
Ripley, a local musician of some
fame in that city, at Portland, March 2.
Beth Sully Fairbanks, who received'
her final divorce from Douglas Fair-'

ter.

Harry Akat has Joined the writing Btaa'of'
• —»
McCarthy A Fisher.
_

«

Grant

traveia

newly purchased Chalmers.

cal

office

for

in

a

comedy, shortly to b» produced,

v

Alonzo Price ond Harry Von Tlteer have
a new miialcal production vbteh la
termed "a light comlo opera."
flnlshod

The divorce was granted

Samuel Roeder, recently discharged from tbo
baa boon appointed Western repreaeif-

.Navy,
tatlve

and counsel (or the Music Fubllsh^ra'
Protective Asaoolatlon, In San Fiandsco.

PRODUaiON ENGAGEMENTS.

new

Bert Williams, In bta six weeks' vaudeville
commencing the lOth of tbla month, will
Will Skldmoro'e "Nobody's Bualness
My Own," the sixth «( the Deacon aeries.

tour,

reaturo

Out

Eddie Madden, who has conflhed hlmaelt
lately to production writing, has returned to
the popular field In collaboration with Eugene

musical comedy pro-

duced by the Shuberts.

'

riatzmdn and

Mile. Juliet has replaced the late
Pauline Marion in the Helen Stanley
Revue. Miss Marion died a few weeks

ago in Boston from influenza.
Frank Dio Data has replaced BerMaine's
Boys."

manager
bis

Harry Tlerney and Jamaa
Montgomery are collaborating on a new musi-

Nanette Flack, "Yesterday."
Constance Binney for a new Rachel
Crothers comedy.
Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfield open

at

the

"Black

and

Grau'er,

to

Job McCarthy,

ago and was later named as co-respondent in Mrs. Seaver's several di-

nie

a ««ni»w
aooti«et

Ollbert ft Frledlander are now Mlling umitB
••'"'"
for "Could I Change Your Nome?"

Souci park, Peoria, and several picture
theatres and restaurants in Chicago,
was married to Helen Busby, who entered his service as a cashier 17 years

vorce suits.
a year ago.

&

^,^^^' J""'^' Profwional
Sbapiro-Bennteln,

owner of Sans

Seaver,

Clarlse, writer, has signed
Flslier.

with McCarthy

tached to the local staff of McCarthy
& Fisher. The marriage took place
C.

.a-

WITH THE MUSIC MEN.

banks March 3, was married at the
Church of the Ascension to James
Evans, Jr., a Pittsburgh broker.
Maude (Babe) Clark to Bobbie
Roberts. Miss Clark is playing at the
Marigold -Gardens. Mr. Roberts is at-

March 1,
Vernon

his predecessor.

The billfng and catch line of the Toney and Norman specialty has been
ordered changed by the complaint department, Ernest DuPille having furnished programs and billing matter
dating back 14 years, ^wherein he used
the billing and catch line "Do you see
^Jiat I mean i" The Toney and Norman act is billed as "Do you know
what I mean?" The committee inves-

-

April 7 in a

the time will

1919,

in Houston, Texas.
May h«r dear loul reit In peaoo,

SIX MUSICAL

get their

finally

as

"ha.uls,"

'

riod of rest.
.

gone

Lyons died suddenly of heart
at the Lyons home, Newark,
Feb.

-Youngstown suffering from influenza
since March 1, is still there, and unable
to resume her vaudeville tour.
Zella Rambeau ("Oh Boy") was taken
ill
March 8 in Elmira, N. Y. Miss
Rambeau will be able to return to the
cast next week.
Lawrence Goldie returned to the
Keith agency Monday, relieving Bill
Quaid of the bookings. Mr.Qusild as*
sumed charge during Mr. Gbldie's pe-

Joseph Lyonell and

Thompion.
L. A. Thompson, inventor of the
scenic railway, died—Mar c h 8~~art~hi3

JACK MANDEL
(Mandel

J.,

of

L. A.

departed
9th, 1916.
Gone bat not forgotten.

HIS

My Dear Huiband

'of

failure

FRANKMarch
BOHM

UEHbRY

JOE WATTS

Clifton

Wh»

Dickinson and Deagon have charged
Lapearl and B Ion dell with using some
of the lines of their 'specialty which
they claim, they originally added to
their routine eight years ago. The defendants have been ordered to omit
the lines in question in the future.
Ed Lowry complains that Solly Kutner, of "The Mimic World," continues
to use a "gag" formerly ordered stricken from his routine by the Investigation board. Kutner has been advised
that unless he complies with the order
i«will be referred to the joint compiaint bureau. When originally charged
with "lifting" the gag Kutner alleged
it was not being used by him, but had
been added to the routine of the act

could not opeh last week,
Walter Meyers, of the Harry, Weber
office, has recovered from an illness of
three weeks.
Nan Halperin, who has been in

SOL SALES

Moter Goldsmith.

FOND MEMORY OF

.

was taken quite ill.
while traveling from Cincinnati and

monia.

IN

week owing

to the illness of Willie Hale.
'

New York

BEN BELLCLAIR

cel Keith's, Boston, this

\',-'

COMPLAINTS.

In the case of Reno and Joe Jackson, the committee in charge has decided that Reno must eliminate the Joe
Jackson style of make-up and if he
continues to play a tramp character in
vaudeville, must -decide upon some
other form of dress than that now
used.

Goldsmith, the theatrical %tthe influenza.

home with

Re'gina Conneli

He was

principal comedian with Al.
G. Fields for three or four years and
later appeared in several vaudeville
sketches.
Last season he was -with
"Toot Toot." He was 41 years old.
The funeral will be held today (Friday) from his residence in Philadel-

:',:

;-

N. V. A.

Willie Hale and 'Brother had to can-

Tuesday
age.

AND INJURED.

piano

White

in

'

Melody

Joe Opp, now with "Twentieth Century Maids," but under contract with
John Cort for next season, placed by
Chamberlin Brown, may be assigned
by Cort to one of the road companies

Herbert Walter, formerly connected with the
band and orchestra department of tbe Broadway Music Corp., resigned last week and Joined
tbo stair of the band and orchestra department
of the Wltmark concern.

of "Glorianna."

loiepbina Dralte,

"A SleapIeH Night."

New York
Palm Btach.

Martin Beck returned to
early this week from

Coslow.

Alex Gerber and Abner Silver, of tbo Witmark Btad, have written a special new long
for Al JolBon, which he Is singing thla week.
The number Is entitled "I'm a Stranger In
My Own Home," Interpolated In "Sinbad."

Elsie

ENGAGEMENTS.

Sam

Rose Goldbvg la now with the Al Piantabead of Its band and orchestra department.
Harold Solomon has Joined the
profosalonal staff of the aame Arm.
dosi Co. aa

<

McCartb/ & Flsber were free-lance song
writers until they started tbe firm on a fO.OOO
Investment, each putting In |3,000. The dllsolution of partnerahlp does not aftaot Ute
professional staff. Jack Mills la In charge of
the New York professional depnrtmeat, Juamy
McCue In Boston, Irving Mills in Philly,
Keogb In Chicago, Billy Priest In Detroit aed
Harry Bloom to Priaoo.

m

'f:^

^
£#.

Fred J. Ardatb Co. (9).
"Dmhgmrou$ Dan McGrew" (Travvtty).
20 Mim.{ Full Stage (Special Set).

V

•

.'!*.'

Avenue.

;f";"5fl»

J\' Dangerous

Dan McGrew and

<" lady, they call

the

Lou have been given a

on the vaudeville stage.
Some one wrote a poem about thenou
Perhaps they have been in pictures.
lot of publicity

'
'',

>

The

furious increase in everything
perishable may be responsible for this
^.'latest Ardath act.
There is no siap^ stick in it, maybe some but not much.
couple of the principals kick a
couple of the other principals, but
..what's a little kick to Ardath? You
willmiss the paste pail and brush, and
the whiskers covered with slime. An;}
;

A

..

'>.

;;;

you 'will probably miss "Dangerous
.Dan" as a travetsy even on the small
for the small time isn't paying
nine people nowadays for doing noth>^...ihg although the big time might
you
can never tell what the big time may
do. Though the big time won't play
"Dangerous Dan." Whoever wrote the
.piece wrote it like an amateur and
:.. whoever staged it, staged it the same
|?;':way. When the act runs out of travcsi( ty it sings ballads, and there's a ballad
££v;- singer who closes the turn, with everyj/

V time,

;.

—

^

.

:,:

>y...i-?"i:

i;

SV'.'.

.•

•

\';.'j;''';

tjl^jv

thing in it unfinished.
There are
men and three women, including
lady Lou in the playlet, a special setting and Dan McGrew himself, made
six

K-1 up

like

a Frank Keenan gambler. Mr.
to the sticky

Ardath had better stidt

Even the 5th Avenue audience,
the softest this side of the Warwick,
Brooklyn, didn't make enough noise
stuff.

'.•?.

-.

over the

McGrew

thing

to

let

the

management know they bad remained
awake through it. There is a roulette
wheel on the stage and some gambling.
The fellow who came in to break
Dan's bank had $110 to do it with, but

may be a part of the travesty.
is tha.t Ardath, with his
knowledge of vaudeville, should have
ever wasted his time and people with
that

Ernestine Myers and Paialay Noon.

George and Paul Hickman.

Songs and Dances.

BlackiFace Comedians.

17 Mins.| Full (Spteial).
Fifth Avenue.

IS Mins.|

Here

is

production.

iBime.

money without stint on
costumes and scenery, and all that the
act needs now is a little work to
smooth out the routine. Ernestine
Myers is the charming little dancer
who appeared with Carl Randall, and
Noon was with the Bessie Clayton act
for a long time. Both are consummate
artists in their chosen field, and the
act
are
they
now presenting is
one that should readily find a route.
In addition to the two dancers there is
also a pianist, who, had it not been for
the fact that the act had to follow the
Herschel Heulere offering, would have
scored to greater effect with his solo
work. Noon offers a little introductory
number at the opening, and although
he cannot sing to any extent he manages to get it over nicely. This is
followed by a double number that he
and Miss Myers dance. This in turn
gives, way to the "Hell Cat" dance, a
clever Spanish conception that Miss
Myers does. The duo offer a double
explanatory
that
defies
"shivver"
adjectives. All that one can say is that
"it's there." A "Ragtime Romeo" number follows an Astec dance, done by
the girl, and it scored effectively. For
a finish a Persian comique is danced.
It has class, but it is not the number
for the closing spot of the act. Perhaps
the "Romeo" would have been a better
get-away for the team because ,of its
popular trend. The Fifth Avenue audience did not seem to get the closing
dance at all, and this consequently let
the act down to lighter applause than
it should have received at the finish.
out and spent

'iA

Exterior).

5.'>'

Harlem O. H.
,>;;

The Harry Beresford type

of old
character should never have any
trouble finding its place in the sun
of vaudeville attention.
In "A Live
Wire" he doesn't venture far away
from the matured makeup of the man
y~y: who has lived bi^ youth and still has

man

mental faculties working overtime
and in his present delineation of Rodney Harmon, the old granddaddy of a

l^is

E^''y.'
.

sweet, girlish little flower styled Chum
(Ella Houghton) he makes it stand
out like the rainbow. At the Harlem
Monday night the Beresford offering
proved wholesomely entertaining and
undeniably' refreshing. It's homespun
stuff— well acted and with sparkling,
humorous dialog that carries it along
The cast did well. Esto success.
pecial mention is due Miss Houghton
as "^fhe unsophisticated girl of the

\Woodlands.

Jerome and Herbert.
Nut Comedians.
11 Mini.) One.
Fifth Avenue.

K|v,V

(1).

Mark.

.

These boys do a little bit of everything, but the greatest asset that the
act holds is the acrobatic work of the
slighter of the two. His turning jump
through a hoop at the finish of the act
was a knockout to the audience. The
boys have a lot of comedy early in
their offering, and the fat boy (a
second "Fatty") gets any number of
laughs with his antics, 'fhe acrobatic
stepping of the other chap also holds
the attention and serves to entertain.
The laughs in the act are plentiful. It
is big-time material of the best comedy
'''^
order.

blackface,

— Mme.

army

lieutenant (in

Ronaido

offers

a

Possessed of
straight singing turn.
"looks" and a well trained contralto
voice she supplied a bit of class not
often offered in this section of Harlem,
and the house was not lacking in
appreciation, and insisted On an encore.
The routine opened with an operatic
number, excellently sung. While Mme.
Donaldo shed a brocaded cloak the
lieutenant soloed cleverly with "Sweethearts" in variations. The songstress
returned with a short, colorful melody,
following it with a more popular song,

"Endearing Young Charms," and finishing with a semi-classic. Mme. Donaldo
is reported fresh from the Orpheum
Circuit, and she likely hails from the
concert platform. Vocally she compares with others from that field.
would
routine
of
revision
slight

A

it.

.

Ibee.

Peppino and f^tJVAccordion and Violin.
11 Mins.i One.
American Roof.
Peppino formerly offered an accor-

The idea of doubling
dion single.
with Petry may have suggested itself
from the former Bernie and Baker
turn, that of violin and accordion.
Peppino and Perry do work that combination, but in no measure like the
former Bernie and Baker act. The
present turn opens with both boys
playing accordions, a trio of numbers,
Perry then switches to
all duetted.

the fiddle, the routine thereafter withThe house liked the
out change.
music, offering appreciation that called
for an encore had the players so deMr. Perry has a smile that
sired.
helps because of the placidity of Mr.
The act looks fitted for
Peppit^o.
small trtne only.

Ibee.

..

'•
American Roof.
Paul Conchas was a {^mous name
up to a few years ago. Now that the
famous weight juggler has gone, perhaps "P. Conchas, Jr.," has some right

who open

to the title. If not its only service is
to bring back the, memory of a departed artist, and fine in his line.
Conchas, Jr., does show cleverness, but
not in the measure of the original.
The routine opens with the man bal-

wing with a door, a strip of bordsr
lights and a table with off-stage effects.
With these they represent a
performance at a one-night stand,' the
border for footlights, the wing for
scenery with entrance, and the table

ancing a long flower topped pole on
his forehead and spinning two trays
on either fir^t finger, finishing the
trick by balancing himself on a bicycle

with props to -work the various noises
usually employed back of the scenes.
Straight man walks through the wing
door, facing R. L, and "acts" to the
wings a lot of burlesque melodrama,
calling to the eccentric man to work
the effects, which he gets all twisted.
For example, when straight calls for
"the wind," the nut answers that it's
broke and won't operate, and again
"Give me a strong rope," which is the
cue to hand him the cigar the comic
is
smoking. They conclude with a
song and dance, "That's the show we
saw at Punxsatawney." All burlesque
melodrama is sure of certain laughs,
but the idea is so old that, unless
played by travesty artists or exceptional comics, it^is lacking in novelty
of treatment. George and Paul Hickman are neither legitimate travestyists
or exceptional comedians.
Jolo.

without assistance, attaining the posiby steadying the right-angled
front wheel with his feet. His next
feat is catching a heavyweight on his
shoulder and neck but does not repeat
with a still larger sphere which
he balances on head and chin on two
short sticks. TKere is a bit of juggling
while stationary on the bike, which
is of light construction.
He finishes
juggling this time with the bike b^lanced on his forehead.
comedy assistant, funnier in appearance than in
action. Cbnchas uses a regulation officer's uniform of khaki with several.
changes, but including a Sam Brown
lielt. He uses the same entrance music
as the elder Conchas.
fbte,.
tion

;

A

girl

is

big chair, as she works the dummy in
the closing period, having changed to
feminine
attire,
displays
splendid
showmanship and it help) her score.
Mark.

Clemona and Rodgers.
Female Impersonation.
10 Mins.; One.
125th Street (March 7).

Clemons and Rodgers don't exactly
do female impersonations. They might
have started out with that idea, but
after a slant in the mirror the short,
dumpy one of the. duo must have
decided it |ust couldn't be done, so
they made it a comedy turn, or what

•

"Tony"

is

".'^l.

•'
.

VioUniste.
13 Mins., One.
Fifth Avenue.
•

ventriloquist

!''.'

Tony.f'

.

something of a novelty in itself, although Miss De Winters is not a newcomer. In her present turn, she appears as a bellboy paging the dummy.
Then follows an exchange of talk, with
the dummy, overdressed, shedding his
clothes by turns and dressed to represent in succession.
Harry Lauder,
Raymond Hitchcock, with Miss De
Winters closing with yodeling number
that brought her big returns. Miss De
Winters, sitting in the specially draped

.

.,

a girl presenting

a pro-

gram

of violin selections while garbed
as a "boy" of the street waif variety.
Her musical efforts carry a lot of flash
in
manner of execution, and the
repertoire leans principally to the
classical.

Calling

She played

"I

Hear You

Me" very

well at the opening
with a selection from
"Carmen." The latter earned applause.
Her closing number was Victor Herbert's "Kiss Me" number, which sent
her away nicely. It is an act that will
answer for any early spot on the small
big timers.
Frtd. .

and followed

it

Doyle and Elalna.
l^ances and Songs^

.

.

^
;'..'.,'.
.

8 Mins.( One (Special Drop).
125th Street (March 7).

Two
in

girls looking like sisters appear
burnt cork of "high yallow" tint

They open with a song and dance,
following with pa^ier-mach "brasses
or zoboes. The girls then get down
to hard shoe dancing, maintaining the
stepping while playing a piano, the
keyboard of which they reach through
a slit in the special drop, which depicts
a cotton field. "Cotton Blossom Serenade," a finishing dance, with the girls
in wide-brim straw hats and heavy
canes, took them off to strong returns.

'

The team works Smoothly and has
probably been out for some time. Tbi
girls should easily fit number two for.
the three-a-day houses.

Ibe».

Fern and HoweU.
Blackface.
17'Mins.| One.

-

pretends to be. The other member
frisked himself out on the stage after
the fat boy (in male attire) started a
a number, flashing a costume that
would be conspicuous at a French ball.
True, he made no attempt to deceive,
but he aired a true "nance" voice. He
soon reappeared in eccentric female
costume for a monolog, which ended
with "Come On, Papa." The fat boy

American Roof.

meantime changed -to a Mother
Hubbard scheme and .offered "The
Worst Is Yet to Come." For the finish

Amoros and Obey.

the slender member of the pair flashes
an Oriental costume with plenty of
bare skin, while the fat boy sheds the
barrel-shaped frock to appear in ballet
costume. This provides a funny finish.
The act may crash into the small time
Ibtt.
if the latter takes a chance.

American Roof.
The work of the woman stands but.
She sings, flits to and fro. spins cartwheels, dances, does handsprings and
a head twist and keeps moving all the
time acrobatically. Ilie man is a good
Mark.
ground tumbler.

in the

;

A

Grance De Winters.
Ventriloquiai.
12 Mina.; One.

American Roof.
^
Grace De Winters has a new act that
makes an impression and is more up to
the minute than her former one. One
or two sections need trimming, but the
general resume is that Miss De Win-

some time.

Accompanied by a pianist—a very
neatly appearing

improve

in

with a bit of crossfire about jiu jitsu,
trying one of the holds on each other
for comedy purposes; then bring upon
the stage, still in "one," an interior

a ventriloquial vehicle that
should stand her in good service for

18 Mins.| One.
125th Street (March 7).

uniform)

Two men

"^

'

ters has

Songs.

Harry Bereiford and .Co. (3).
bJ-ive Wire" (Comedy).
Mine.; Full Stage (Special Setting;

|:;;.'.

Fred.

Mme. Donaldo

P. Conchas, Jr., and Co. (1).
Equilibrium and Juggling.
Mins.} One.
,..

-

Riverside^

an act that is a whale on
Its producers have gone

The other part
this one.

One.

One of those two-men combinations
that walk on, blackfaced, use patter'
layout, but swing into a burlesque boxing bout at the end, with a third man
(whiteface) putting on the gloves with
the comedy roan of the turn, (jood
stuff for the pop houses and saved the
act

from

falling

from grace.

Mark

Acrobatic.
8 Mins.| Two (Interior).

.

<

WilliuB Stuart uid Co.

Lano

A^di lloranT
Dora Hilton.
Comedly mad Songa.
Songs.
19 Mine.; One.
12 Mine.; One.
American Roof.
Sth Avenue.
^
George Lane was formerly of the
Dor^ Hilton has a pretty voice, a
Telegraph Four and also teamed as
coupje
of prettier gowns, a smile and
Lane and Smith, Tom Moran having
a pianist, which appears, to be the
been of Moran and Wheeler. The
present team was formed several
vaudeville prescription for a "straight
weeks ago, probably after Lane was
single singing turn." Miss Hilton sings
discharged from the Navy. He is wear-

(2).

CoBMdy Skatch.
TlurM
Hariam O. H.

11 Miiu.}

(Interior).

,

Slangy. Talky. Man. Two women.
Male part of sketch police desk officer.
First woman to appear, young, dresses
to represent 'girl of the lower masses,
backing it up with slang. Girl has a
sick dad. She wants to help him and
incidentally keep the wolf away from
the door during the cost of high living.
Applies for the job of matron at the
Finally gets it. Old. woman
station.
Girl says Green River
is her first case.
knocked the o. 1. into the cooler. (The
advertising for G. R. tomes a little
says she
late, but may help.)
has a son named Frankie ; does not
want him to hear of her disgrace.
Girl's heart wobbles, fluctuation of
goodness resulting in girl letting o. 1.
exit by side door to supposed liberty.
Police officer returns. Upbraids girl.
Latter gets ready to vamoos^ when

ing a gold service stripe on his left
since it is an inverted V, the
means he has served for six
months in the submarine zone. The
display of service stripes on civilianattire hasn't been in evidence very
much, but the custom may creep onto
Woman
the stage for a time. Lane is a comic
who is funny and his material is well
foijed by Moran.
They delivered a
number of comedy bits not all of
which are original, but most got over
resultant
laughter.
with
Of the
familiar material is that about "kissing
another soldier," and one bit has beenf
Conserna0. 1. returns unexpectedly.
used by Mullen and Coogan for some
tion I If the old woman isn't the potime.
The boys are to be credited
Little action.
'lice officer's mother I
with much that is their own perhaps.
.Slangy section carried it to attention.
Included in that is the "my sucker's
Mildly diverting it without running
broke" gag, really funny. Lane has
provokingly^ loquacious. Small timiers
something in the way of a dance toand the pops will not mind this skit
wards the close which was made up
by way of sandwiching some sort of
of several numbers delivered partly
into
a bill overrun with
change
Vark.
singing acts.
.
y as comedy efforts and partly for har_./ mony results. The team fits the next
to closing spot for three a day which
Rikoha.
makes them valuable for that class
Hand Balancing.
of bookings.
Ibee.
6 Mins.; Two (Exterior).

arm and
insignia

•

Harlem O. H.

Some showman this chap. Some
Some liifty little turn. Some

balancer.

•

corking feats. Has prodigious strength
Dees all his balancing
in his arms.
of his body, with lower half upright
as he swings first from one half-arm
balance to a half-arm balance of the
other or to full length of the arms.
Has the stage accessories of wicker
furniture type which also helps. Uses
chairs, table, pedestals and blocks;
that blockbuilding balancing stunt
with first one hand and the other was
very well worked up. His arms seem
to be made of rubber one' minute and
tttel the next.
Handles himself like
a contortionist, but eschews the bender's routine aside from one chair and
floor trick. Walks on with cane and
Removes coat and when
silk topper.
finished dons it, places hat on he^d
and taking cane, saunters 6£F. Rikoha
is big time stuff right now and while
others may equalize his strength in
arm balancing, it's the way Rikoha
does it and the layout of his routine
that turns the trick. He puts it over
Mark.
in Al shape.

Enmelt and Moore. ,
Talk and Songs.
14 Mins.i One.
American Roof.
Man and woman. The act opens with
the

man dressed

as a blacksmith.

The

girl affected a kid mannerism at the
Both change to more convenstart.
tional attire, with the man sporting
an Irish dandy outfit (generally found
on Chauncey Olcott in his plays). The
man sings and sings well, with vocal

Skit.
15 Mint.|

Two

(Special Drop).

(March 7).
The drop shows the exterior of an
insane asylum. The man of the team
125th Street

stands close to the wings on entrance,
if singing; but the
voice of the "girl off-stage, giving
"Darling, I
Growing Qld," failed to
deceive any one. The girl walked on
during the numbei*, insisting on finish-

making motions as

The comedy talk isn't brilliant,
originali The man using "Tiz

ing.

but

it's

—good

for the feet" as a stage line
laughs.
His partner offers a
second ancient song, "Some, One Is

gets

-

,

Waiting

Acn^s

fo'r

Some One

the Way."

in the

House

There may be

a

fixed idea why this neat appearing
couple should select two old numbers
their comedy routine, but it's a
cinch audiences would far rather have

for

something fresher.

Ibee.

Bob Brown.
Talk and Songs.
10 Mins.; One.
125th Street

Brown-

is

(March 7)a chunky lad, and from
talk he was in the Army,
.

some of his
but not overseas.

He opens with

rhyme on when H\e war

a

end.
then sings
will

That's a bit out of date. He
"Barney Carney," which is

followed

talk anent high prices and the draft,
the latter also a bit A. K., and the

by

talk in general seemingly home-made
in kind. Brown has a finish,- however.

While dancing and singing
Mine," a number that

Acrobatic.
12.Mins.| Full Stagoi.

Stortt and Link.

The

talk

Audubon.
Top and Bottom

is

harmless.
Mark.

doesii't appreciate, straight single sing-

8ime.

Yvonne db Co. (2).
'Dancea.
11 Mine.; Full Stage (Special Settings).
125th Street (March 7).
'Yvonne has had the present act out
some time, and it is iii good shape,
making an excellent flash in the
for

smaller
pieces,

with

houses,

is

*

two men, one tramp and

the other in evening dress with silk
hat. The tramp is the first to appear,
offering a little comedy, picking up
cigar butts, which does n6t hold in
the comedy line. Following the appearance of his partner the two double
in acrobatic feats, the man in evening
dress performing on a pole balanced
on the tramp's shoulder.

ten

oif

comer and -the brightest
he

corks

paint

up,

from

hanging

Two girl dancers assist Yvonne

—not

dancing' with her, but occupying
the waits while she changes>y Yvonne
appears from a large hat box in a pink
and white costume and offers a toe
dance. Dressed in black net a barelegged number looked good for the
second dance, while a toe dance is used
for the final offering, Yvonne making
a classy appearance. The turn can be
featured on the smaller bills and may
find a market for the bigger houses.
Ibee.

his

Comey, Songa and Dances.
IS Mini.;

Three.

.

^

Audubon.

.

'

and Meyer, two
men and one woman, have an act that
is enjoyable, from comedy and dancing angles. The opening scene repreGallagher,

Jones

sents a hotel lobby, the girl as an
elevator operator and one of the men
dressed as a bell boy with abright red
suit.-Comedy talk between the girl and
a supposed visitor during the bellboy's absence reveals that he was the
former elevator operator and has since
been discharged from the Armv and
is endeavoring to secure his old, job
back, at the same time discarding an
overcoat, displaying a Khaki uniform
Several
with a' discharge chevron.
changes are made, by botH, branching
dancing, bringing home the
off to
The dancing is
necessary applause.
very graceful and their main asset.
Closing with a song under a spot light
the turn well deserves recopimendation for constant work-

The Mormons"

(7).

Sketch.
19 Mini.; Full Stage (Special).
Hariem O. H. (March 9).

"The Mormons"

theme seems reFisher piece, "The

in

voice to speak of J)ut works to advantage with the man. The uptowners
liked the act.
Best adapted for pop

Choir Rehearsal." While partly rearranged the idea is the same, with the
young girl expelled from the community for singing a hymn in church that
was not a hymn. So she and her
sweetheart (who had entered the
household as a surveyor) were pronounced out for the time being. They
insisted the song be sung as heard
originally, something they did, and
before long they all were engaged in
rendering the selection. Much comedy is derived from slap stick, and the
skit on the whole is a novelty, although hardly suitable for anything
but the better small time houses at

house

present.

Talk and Song*.
13 Mini.| One.
Harlem O. H.
Opening in "one" with a flirtation
number with young man and woman
in summer attire.
The man sprang
into vocal prominence first through a
solo.
There was more talk and then
a featured number about what one
misses by never having had a kiss.
Effective.

bills.

Woman

hasn't

much

of a

Marh.

^^

V3"v

'

.

:^

•:'_0-

not

the young
wotnan her appearance suggests. She
is Well over 40, but it-is probable she
has had stage experience, though her
present offering calls for no histrionic
ability.
Her sole assistant—a man in
evening
clothes
announces that"
madame will give an exhibition ot
"physco - hypnosis," and she, upott
entering, briefly states the same thing, .'
but in different terms. Doubtless it
all means the same.
Different from
other acts of the kind, there is no
attempt to mystify the audience as to
how the mind reader is given the!
questions. Her assistant directly asks
Clifford

is

—

^0M
.".

-

-.SI

;

Mme.

Clifford from •the aiales qltes-:
tions asked him by the audience. Mine,
Clifford
stated her work was in
answering business questions, queries

regarding-what work is best fitted for
•persju^, and she also included affairs
of thRlieart. She is blindfolded, with
no apparent reason, since there is no
attempt to conceal message transmis-

'.;mi;

sion.
Her' speech is drawling; made
tiresome by prefixing "Ah" to most of
the sentences! The turn was too long
on this particular program and should
not exceed eighteen minutes in any
case.
Mme. (Clifford may get small^
time bookings, not because of showmanshipj but becai^se small-time audiences still fall for '.'mind reading.'*

Ibee.

•

Connolly and Francis.
Talk, Songs and
15 Mins.; One.
Harlem O.

R

Music

•'

'^-X'tl,:

m

;m
i

'..;.-^:'.:.;',:;.,.' ,.',-.

.

_

m

--

Connolly and Francis were "No, 11"
on a thir teen-act bill at the Harlemi
It was getting, near to closing tiipe
and the audience, while saturated with

'

.

and doubles, was becoming fidgety. Then came Connolly
and Francis. Their talk wasn't much
and their opening wasn't much, but
once the musical part of their turn''
came into play their success was insitiging. singles

Gallagher, Jones and Meyer.

lated to the Sallie

the title of a
new acrobatic turn, although it is a
question whether the names actually
apply* aside from vaudeville billing.
'The act has

by herself, and then retires,
taking one bow and then taking
,anotherj„ Taking bows seems'io be
an acquired habit with singles and' often the audience at the Sth Avenue
applauds them for taking the first one,
which may/lead to the second, or it
may be the stage manager saying,
"That sounds good enough for anther."
There's many a kind hearted
stage manager. But Miss Hilton hasn't
a big time turn and tlie small time
first

"Mammy

Top and Bottom.

entertained.

Mme.

lected

ers.

:

22 Mine.; Full Stage.
12Sth Street (March 7).

a selection of melodies, probably se-

Am

is a sure
in his routine,
extracting the grease
pockets.
trousers
This novelty twist is the best part of
the routine.
Ibee.

prowess to keep the- smaller houses

'

Lynn and Bergen.

Mme. Clifford (1).
Mind Reading.

.

stantaneous.

The

act

woke 'em

.

up,

'

was one of the best things on the
It was the combined efforts of
the duo, with the melodeon. harmonica
and ukelele that placed them in big
It

bill.

favor.
The woman first appeared ia
hoopskirt outfit and played, the
melodeon. The man affected a boobish mannerism and makeup.
They
sang and sang effectively The Old

a

Horse That Knows \he

Way

Home,"

with the woman playing the accompaniment.
Then after the man had
sung an individual number that had
the lyrics bringing a laugh, the woman
returned in conventional attire; a
dress that was becomingly attractive
to her. Then the man introduced the
harmonica and the girl played the
ukelele; the combined playing prov?
ing a large sized hit when the man
jazzed the mouthorgan OD-4opical numbers.
Jazzing a harmonica proved a
big novelty and the man did it above
the average.
Connolly and Francis
have a happy vaudeville medium. They
will

fit

in

anywhere.

Knight and

'

/

-;

4
.-

Vairk.

Gail.

Songa.
10 Mins.; One.
Hariem O. H.

-:..

,

\,-.,^;;;.':;";i|

''>.$'

i;p:,'y^^}:$

'

''^-f''f]^^^':i4m
The flash of the names on the card
|
indicates that someone knows what a
:|
singing bird a nightingale is and in*
'J
"

asmuch as this man and woman depend largely, hugely and voluminously
upon singing the Knight and Gail appellation seemed timely. On the vocal
end the pair did unusually well. Their
harmony in a medley of old-time songs
was well received. By way of novelty
to get away from the time-honored
bench adornment for a "two-acf
Knight and Gail use an illuminated
umbrella.

.'

f

.

^

j,:

m

Ifflr*.^^
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PAUCE.
fbe FAlace

bill tbls week Is a real yarlety
grade cntartainmoDt, with Rock and White
and tba Nnvy Jazz Band heading It Besidea
tbere Is tbe production end of the Sesbury and
Sbaw turon and there la no act in vaudeville
which can boaat of a moro tasteful setting,
also those real peraonaUty girls, the Dancau
Sletera, besidea the olaaa turn of Wright and
Otetrlcu, and that eztretnely clever girl, Marie
Nordstrom, with real material of varied texture and ae fine as It comes in vaudeville.
Tbe show Tuesday evening opened at 8.00,

higti

>

'

closing at 10.56,
.

'

which meant speed.

The Tip

Yip Taphankers, nine tumbllni; boys In uniform, never lost anyone when closing tbe show
with their fast seven-minute turn.
Capacity was there before 8.15.
Somehow
somebody found 22 extra chairs to place alongaide the boxea on the ground floor.
Tbe bill opened with a peculiar arrangement,
made necessary through a sad death. Fern
and D«,vl8 left tbe bill owing to the serious
illness of Harry Fern, who died Tuesday
algbt.
No substitute was employed. Ben
Beyer opened tbe show, with tbe picture
ireekly taking up tbe No. 2 tifne, while tbe
stage was set tor Beabury and Sbaw.
Another change was the Duncan girls moving
to the No. 4 positloD, aft^r having been prograined at K.
Tbe NavT Band with 25 pieces or so closed
the flrst part. Either side of tbe tntermtsslon
Is a good spot for thoir music.
When bere
durloK the Third Liberty Loan, and be-.
fore tbey .went to France, tbe Naval Jazzera
sounded newer, but their wild jazzing flnisb
Tuesday night just got the house where It
lived, and It sounded as big for them as at
the matinee they opened on their previous trip.
The boys wear the navy blue uniforms, One
sings a rag number with gestures.
Three of tbe turns had what sounded like all
new material. Miss Nordstrom was one, with
hers written by Frances Nordstrom, a sister.
She did a "Hook and Eye" verse, "Hats,"
."Calling at the Lawyer's" and "Nell of Vaudeville," omitting her "Fan" encore, cutting the
time down 10 mlnotea. Closing with tbe vaudevlUe bit rarely escaped stopping tbe show for
Miss Nordstrom. Tbe lyric telle of bow Nell,
a straight singer who did operatic numbers
flopped until tbe war songs came in, then she
had a dlfterent one every night. It's a bright
bit of travesty, tbe manner In which Miss
Nordstrom did tbe "war song" thing. One of
the lines says, "War may be hell, but It was
a gceat war for Nell." Her "lawyer" bit In
rhyme Is quite tbe best In the turn, through
Its construction, and dona so well by Mies
Nordstrom it will beoome one of her lasting
Tbe "Hats" Is neat In conbits most likely.
ception and put over through the speed of the
delivery, which brings forth several hats of all
styles.
The opening, "Hook and Eye," is a
nice little conceit that tells its autborees la
always thinking. There isn't a single «roman
in vaudeville who now has anything on Marie
Nordstrom, in material or ability to handle it.
The Wright and Dietrich act opened after Intermlssion, Both were In France as part of the
Overseas League, and both tell of it, tbe songs
dwelt upcn it and tbe turn was written around
but they put over a pleasant interlude,
it,
nevertheless, with the burden apparently restIng upon Reaee Dietrich, announced as tbe
writer of two or more of the songs used. One
Is a comic, on the English order, another eomething alraut "Qladys." Miss Dietrich, after a
apell at the piano, tells tbe audience how much
they liked to entertain tbe boys over there,

'

iffi'.

.

.
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.
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and it sounded in place, but when Horace
Wright returned and after opening with a
snatch of "Have a Smile" (twice done on the
bill), he followed with mor^ talk of France
and a recitation in addition, it seemed to crowd

K

The couple look so well they could
make some portion of the turn run In more of
the turn.

the popular song line over here, as a double
or doubles. Miss Dietrich was one of tbe well
ttowned women on the program. She wore two
However,
dresses, and each looked the part.
they are sure fire now, and while not bellttlai
tbelr material because It refers to France, it
would stand out more strongly If built on or
added to something away from it,
ilie other turn with tbe "Have a Smile" soog
was the Duncans. Tbe girls have a medley of
several "Smiles" numbers and it ran through
Tbey dosed with "Another Qood
smoothly.
Man Oone Wrong," using tbe blues for harmony and getting away to a real score. Their
personality Is remarkable and stands off the
of tbe sisters even while she Is
of
one
voice
-

.

miss
Tbey -couldn't
anywhers
Frances White Is another example, cold, Inseemingly careless as well, yet there
nothing she does or tries to that she can't
do to the satisfaction of an audience. She has
the combination of magnetism and personality.
Tbe Rock and Whit*
She's a fortunate girl.
act got through In 33 minutes, about nine mlnThey cut
utes shorter than their scbeddle.
the "shimmy" dance. Opening with the Chinese
number. Billy Rock then had a humorous session with himself as tbe A. K.,' who proposed
a toast at and at 83 said he would stay out all
nlgbt This Is programed as their farewell. It
may be if Bill can reconcile the English income tax with the original figure they were
negotiated for from London. Tbe act had no
singing.

different,
? Is

trouble in getting across, While not sensational In any way. Rock can always be depended upon to deliver an act.
In

Tho Seabury and Shaw turn is overbalanced
people through William Shaw ranking so

high as a dancer, ecCGntrlc, loose and of the
Russian style of stopping. His partner (Miss)
Blllie Shaw, finds It hard to keep pace. She Is
another of the noted dreasors of this week's
Their set, complete, from start to ending,
bill.
with a couple of novelty settings included,
makes the turn a sight act of worthy proPOTtiong. Mr. Shaw's dancing does the rest. The
ipeolal lyrics and muato are credited to Mlsi

Shaw. The lyrics bold nothing of moment In
them, and the melodies are ae simple, but it
Miss Shaw wrote the muslo to her partner's
single dttnce In the full set, she sbould take up
musical oompositiona. It is what Is known as
"circus music," and tbe first time heard in
connection with flat footed dancing. Tbe 8eabury-Bhaw torn would have gotten more further
down, (hough Mr. Bbaw'a individual work got
enough.
before,

If Qeorgle Wbtte never beard of him
he probably has heard pretty often

Shaw thli week. It won't do Oeorgie any
barm Just to sasak around and take a look at
Shaw bor, fcr he's aome dancer.
Ben Beyer and Co. (woman) opened tha show

o'

oxolusjyely.

tions, wbilo her brother's as fleet of foot as
any "hoofer.'' On third was "In the Dark,"
tbe mystery dramatic playlet. The very good
cast Is valuable in sending tbe act across. As
played It is as good as reading a short Interesting detective story.

In

Frank Faria and Stephen Peru,- an acro-

It

comedy there isn't a dull second.
audience was In good humor
„„?V\'^
V^S^^
and
Georgle
Price. caught them Just right and
kept them at it
He is assisted by
Young at the piano. Without a second'sHenry
letup
he kept working, doing imltaUons, and wound
"9 with one of Fannie Brlce, about the cleverest thing ever seen on a stage In
this city.
For the closing number be imiuted Belle
Baker.
Price look several bows and could
have stayed on tor a much longer period.

itee,

ping.
He's much better In 16 minutes than
longer. Wken
tlo appeared ai a tramp after
tbe falsetto In the wings, the laughter of the
Palace aadlence alcht have said that do one Inthe house had ever seen him before.

M

Seatary and thaw had Richard Conn as
tbelr pianist; Rodt and White bad an unprogramed colored pianist, with each of the
accompanists taklig « period for their own
piano playhiff soloa.
8fme.

COLONIAL
standees In Monday night Tbe house is
drawing to capacity even In the gallery, and up
there they are quite boisteroas at times, though
behaved well enough for a west side group.
It was a classy bill tbrongbout. with dancing
much In evidence, tbere being two big turns of
the kind present In Seorge White and Ernestine
Myers and Paisley Noon, in addition to several
other acts holding stepping. But there was a
disappointment to those who expected the famed
Navy Jau Band of Charleston to repeat their
senaatlonal appearance during the lliird Liberty Loan drive when tbe gob Jazzera doubted
between the Palace and the Riverside.
The
band Is doubling this week, appearing at the
Palace flrst half and closing the show at the
Colonial.
In the afternoon many people believed it was Just a
band and walked. At
night an announcement was made, thoueh
Frank Fay might have explained more fully
the record of the sailor musicians.
Still

everyone remained until the flrst number was
and then walking started. Tbe ^a-doga
shot the old "hot iog" over, but It never registered anywhere near tbe sane degrree as
their initial appearance last year. It may be
that the closing spot was too tough a handicap for the band, yet they were on at quarter
to eleven, and that la comparatively early
for the final turn at this house.
The band
has two more wedcs with the Alhambra and
Riverside, the doubling point from the Palace. But if the lads fail to attract any more
than they did at the Colonial their engagement, which Incldently entailed considerable
effort. Is to be considered a surprising fliv.
George White with his girls and Ruth Roye
about split hit honors. Wbtte was on seventh,
showing the new opening and closing numbers.
He is due for a trip to Frendi Lick
Springs for three weeks, when be returns to
wind up the season by a third visit to other
New York Keith houses, then to show at
other centres. This week is White's third at
the Colonial.
Bven before he asked for a
cigar for the Frisco imitation the gallerltes
called out that he had the "gimmes."
White
failed to "grub" cigarettes, the recent advance In cost of which may have made him
"lay-off.
Concerted applause which the house
employed several times during the- evening,
brought Wbtte out even after the piano for
Fay was rolled on, George pulled a nitty by
dancing to the beat of tbe applause, no musle
being played.
Miss Roye was originally billed for next to
closing,
but appeared fourth,
exchanging
places with Fay, who was given tbe later
spot at the matinee, be requesting tbe- switch
because of some picture work which he Is
The change worked for the beet, for
doing.
up to her appearance tbere was considerable
Her comic antics to her
talk but no songs.
comic lyrics were delivered as strongly as
ever. She did "Robert B. Lee" for a flnlaher.
Inserting some dashes bf real "shimmy," which
was never thought of at the time she originally
scored with tbe number.
Ths Bmettlne Myers and Paisley Noon
turn, with Qrant McKay at the piano and a
tiny Obineae girl, who Is on only long enough
to carry Mlis Myers' staff off. Is the latest
thing In Uass dancing acts. Beautifully hung
In silken textores and shewing as much in
rich wardrobe the offering richly closed intermission.
Noon, always neat, nicely delivered
With Miss Myers, Noon has a
the lyrics.
lyrlo mtrodnetng each of the numbers, an
Idea that -lends a pleasing quality, and It Is
something not present In other dancing acts.
Mlas Myers has two barefoot numbers, both
dressed In -daring costumes of vari-colorad
over,

end embroidered net. As both costumes were
split there was to bs had flashes of fully bare
legs, made allurlnr through the half lights.
There is a burlesque Oriental finish, somewhat suggestive of ths number done by Miss

Myers and Carl Randall.

It Isn't as

humorous

as the number with Randall, but a program
mention might Point out that It is a burlesque.
Fay had tbtngs all his own way, for there
bad been few laughs preceding. He opened
with a satire on the President called "Everywhere Wilson Ooes Mrs. Wilson Goes Along
Too." Tbe chorus sung as by a woman delighted

tbe house.

He

aired

his

"tcnslMtts

tenor" with "I Didn't Know That I Cared."
a number which has been bis pet for some
Fay
time, and it sotmded very well, too.
shapes up as one of tbe best comlo singles.
Harry and Anna Seymour went over
Mis
strongly, opening after Intermlsiion.
Seymonr Is funny with her riddles and Imita-

i-'V.-^:-

KEinrsTPHILA.
Philadelphia,

March

12.

It looks like a big rtm for tbe Lentefi aeason.
Last week tbe show headed by Lillian Russell
almost reached the record-breaking point and
indications Monday were that this week's bill,
which has Belle Baker as its hcadllner, will
draw in another generous bunch of money.
The show got oft to a fine start with Miss
Baker holding down her feature position in
-

the headllner of the
hin
C^°"y
bill, "w.,
had St^'l'.
the high
spot.
She makes a quiet
entrance but gets them going at the start when
she sings some of the choruses of the lOngs
which made her so wolj known mi' the mu-

great style.
It was necessary to shake up the running
drder for the matinee, but despite this and
the substitution of LeMalre and Hayes for
Bryan and Broderlck, the show hit a high
average. The LeMalre and Hayes act fell Into
a nice soft spot, but failed to do much owing to
their comedy talk petering out long before
they reached the finish and It sort of let the
blackface boys down.
Tbey have some good
chatter, but It does not last long enough to
carry -them through. The rest of It Is pretty
well filled with familiar material.
Miss Baker proved bow strong a card she
is and how well she Is liked here by putting
over a smaahing hit although she was moved
up from next to closing to the centre of tbe
bill to give her an opportunity to rest up between shows. She was very hoarse, but every
song was a hit. There Is a very strong closing
line to her Italian number, which Miss Baker
should eliminate. All but two of her other
songs were new here and the audience simply
coiild not get enough of her.
Another hit went to tbe credit of Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee, the letter's dancing

comedy stage. She also dooT;* monolog
telephone scene that Is very .good. .Miss
Cahlll u^es a "blue" song In her act and does
It well, and closed very strong.
She Is a hit
as a vaudeville turn. Her accompanist didn't
try to born In on the act at any stage—Just
merely accompanied and did it well.
When Wellington Cross arrived he used his
regular material.
This got over very well
and he used four song numbers. Than he
went into high and Gibson, who bad appeared
in a previous act, shot on to the stage and the
pair started a turn that was a riot.
Cross
announced they would do a thought transmission act and Gibson, blindfolded, was left
on the stage while Cross went througb the
house burlesquing a turn of this Character.
It was a scream and tbe hit of the evening.
Cross and Gibson closed to a rocking audience.
Earl Reynolds and Nellie Donegan have a
skating act, on rollers, which made an exceptionally good closing number.
sical
lu a

LmUltiey.

registering especially strong.
Miss Norton
was In excellent voice and the blonde girl can
sing with 'any of fbem in vaudeville, but why
she sticks to that "Glanlnnl Mfo" when there
are so many new ones In the market is a
mystery.
Miss Norton dances cleverly and
does a lot for the success of tbe act by presenting a moat atrlklng picture In several cos-

ORPHEUM, SAfT FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, March 12.
Big business this week at the Orpheum and
the unusual sight of tbe boxes filled on a
Monday afternoon was seen.
Tbe business is credited to Valeska Suratt
In 'The Purple Poppy," headlining.
The
star's surprising dramatic qualities combined
with a good cast In an excellent sketch and

tume changes. The Lyons and Yosco welcome
was Just as warm as ever. Tbey get so much
out of their Jazzy music It might prove well
for them to try a little more of It.
The dramatic sketch "Moonshine" introduced
Edmond Hayes in a .strong character role.
Probably many in the house did not recognize
him as tbe former burlesque comedian, the
Bolshevik face adornment effectually concealing bis features, but Hayes deserves credit
for putting over something new In tbe line
of one-act plays and giving a distinctly clever
performance. The sane can be said of Richard
Hutchtns, playing opposite, and they made the
story, written by Arthur Hopkins, so interesting It held close attention from a capacity
bouse.
Tbe Four Haley Sisters are also new
here, but tbe girls are sure of ft welcome at
any time. Girl quartets have been heard here
before, but this one has a little something on
all the rest of them.
A tall lanky contralto
Is a close Imitation of Fannie Brlce In ber
mannerisms and her touch of funmaking is
quite an asset. Billy Schoen was also in tbe
"new" class here, with a monolog delivered
along entirely different lines from any other,
but there is a lot lacking in his delivery. His
talk Just falls to reach the mark intended. It
he Is new, Schoen will very likely Improve
with work. As it is he is Just In the fair
Tbe classv
class on what be showed here.
eyeing turn, with its comedy talk offered by

strong ending, resulted in tbe act going big
.and warranting the call for a speech which
closed by Miss Suratt thanking tbe gallery
for Its good behavior, which made a hit
The two holdovers, John B. Hymer and
McKay during their act caused a riot of applause.
Walters and Walters gave an excellent ventrlloquial offering well
received.
The Primrose Four were a hit next to clos-

The appearances of Miss Suratt and
McKay and Ardlne, we;'e again importantEverest's Novelty Circus billed to close was
switched to opening through Arthur Wancer
and Maybelle Palmer refusing to play
second position and withdrawing from the show.
Tbe Bennett Sisters* substituted and closed
acceptably with tbelr athletic offering.
Major Rhoades held second place, his violin
selections being well received.
The ragged
street urchin make up does not appear to help
and he might be more successful with clean
ing.

u

dressing.
.

"

New

down the closing position nicely with a prettily
staged wire-walking act. Their routine shows
few new tricks, but they are well handled.

i<i

KEmrsTiosTON.

Orleans,

Mardi

12.

the requisites that

make

for appeal.

Bert Grant and BUI Jones pitched their turn
on high and speeded right through to the
Jones' English poem, employed perorattvely, elicited unrestrained approval.
Thereafter happened Murlal Worth, who purloined tbe show minus anything approaching
She emerged with the greatest
competition.
terpslchorean triumph in the history of the
Dale and Burcb were next In
local Orpheum.
position and point of approval. Their "Riding
Master" skitlet Is studded with nuggets of the
rarest humor.
Miss Ring did not bring much with her to
vaudeville save ber smile and much matter'
Her opening number, whi(^
anent herself.
seems exclusive, is rather bright, and begot
appreciation, but afterward her efforts were
Walter Brewer installed himself into
leas.
favor at once. Much of his matter Is familiar,
but loses very little In tbe retelling. His last
bit about 'water, with the height of contrast,
Emerson and
evoked reverberant laughter.
Baldwin were splendidly received In the clos0. a. Samuel.
ing position.
finish.

'

.

"5RPHEUM,^EW ORLEANS.

Light,
frothful entertainment this week.
Blanch Ring headlines.
The audience was unduly receptive, Indicting
but one black mark, occurring quite oarly.
Gus Henderson was supposed to start the
show, and did, but failed to start anything else.
His is a bounding turn, suggesting that formerly offered by Charles Ledegar, but lacking

Paul Gordon and Ame Rica was a very satisfactory opener and Challen and Keke held

Boston, March 12.
A ahow which started off rather matter of
fact developed Into a riot at the evening
performance Monday and proved to be one of
Once
tbe best shows of the entire season.
again the bill was an even one, arranged quite
neatly, and running, with one exception, true
to form.
Marie Cabill, for the flrst time In vaudeville,
was tbe headllner. Tbe house was capacity
and the show ran a bit late, as Is usual on
Monday night The Wheeler Brothers were
Tbey repenciled In for the opening act
placed Willie Hale and Brother. Tbe Wheelers
have a conventional acrobatic act, but tbey
worked bard and finished strong and result
was a flne opener. Francis Renault was a hit.
He worked his female ImperRonatlons for all,
they were worth and there was a great deal
of Interest among the audience In bis costumes.
-The program carried a note that tbe wardrobe
He singe a couple of songs In
cost ^,000.
French and wont over very well.
Dan Bruce and Margot Duffet company, in
a sketch "Thru the Keyhole" have a clever
Especially good Is tbe stage
little playlet.
setting, tbe drop curtain being cut out In
the shape of a keyhole. The playlet gets over
smpothly and received considerable encourag-

sketch, "The Honeymoon."
Which William L. Gibson, Re5S •gSShJftl

"^'
^^^^^ •" featured, fa the ezonse
many, many playlets which have appeared on the vaudeville stage
matrimony as the basis. It.ls a gem with
In a perfect
'S"*°/' A""* *l*"^°K tJ»« en"" oouwo of tte

this

with a comedy cycling turn. Mr. Beyer'a best
comedy comes from some little laughable turns
and tricks he has with the wheels. He Is
using a new breakaway wheel for a laugh.
MUo, No. 8, also out out an encore, doing about
16 minutes,, starting oB well and never atop-

animal sounds, during one of
°'"°''"
'""r temporariS

SJ".*.?for the

an animal

is

The lady does marvelous woi*
sL';!

Jhe comedy

batic dance dtfo who use their heads, tared
excellently. No. 2.
They surely offer a versatile turn, the sure, adroit Jumping and
acrobatics coming In the way of a surprise.

Howard's Spectacle opened.
net In a class by itself.

Imitating

in

XpISX
In

.

'

Lady Tsen Mel, billed as tbe Chinese nightingale, woke up the bill with a crash. She was
only out front a few minutes when everybody
realized that she had a clever act and that
Her sdhgs are
they were seeing an artiste.
new and snappy and she has a splendid stage
She used a native Chinese coitums
presence.

AMERIC^ROOF.
The L-sbaped lobby downstairs has been in
The
process of redecoratlon for some time.
work Is now completed and the entrances look
neater and brighter than ever before, aitd
tbere are attractive frames for photo display.
The management might go so far now In Its
recklessness as to freshen tbe decorations of
the roof. The arbor scheme of embellishment
it correct enough for a roof garden, but ths
same materials have been in use, and with the
summer coming on leaves which aren't dust
(Continued on page 27)

<
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NEW YORK omr
Palaee
•Marie CahlU

•bidney Phillips '
Bradley ft Ardine
Stuart Barnes
1.

ft-

"Weaker One"
Mobs & Frey
Leo Zarrell 8

(Two

to

&

Phiqii

Picks

Burt
KersIake'B Pigs
ALTOONA, PA.

fill)

Normand
& Mrs N Monroe

Tom Moore ft Girls
Mr & Mrs Emmett

iKr

Stan Stanley Co
Soranton

H &A

(Two

to fill)
2d half (20-23)

L & B Dreyer
Noble & Brooks

2d half
Nelsons Animals

Yerke's

"Perhaps Y'r Right"
Wilson Bros
Gar don & Rica

Manning & Lee

Band

(Three to

flU)

BROOKLYN

Baekwlck

Ketth'a

ATLANTA

Rlnaldo Bros
William Cutty

"Memory Book"

Whltfleld

Norton & Lee
Bert Williams
Beeman & Anders

•Wm

Doo O'Neill

&

Dresser

Kelth'a Riverside

Lyrle-

(Blrmlngham

Ireland

ft

Geo Price Co
Gaxton

Swan

•Allan Brooks Co

Owen McGlveney

& Frledland
& Norman

Dlero

3 Rosaires

AVGU8TA, GA.
Wella
Horton & LaTrlska
Bud Lorraine

Harold Dukane Co
Le Grohs
Bruce Duffett Co
Carus Co

Frank Oaby

& Chain
& White

Nelson

Rock

Llbonatl

Jlmmle Hussey Co
Mignon
Herman TImb Co

Belleclaire Bros^^

Sailor Rellly

Kennedy

Groonpoint

Keltli's

M

Nelson

BALITHORB

Ruth Roye
Raymond
Hyama & Mclntyre Al
"Dangerous D MeFrank Faye
Grow"
Ho ward's Ponies
(Others to fill)

HOB

KEITH'S

let half (17-19)

2d half

Sgt

'

Jimmy Dlpon

"Blllett IS".
Frank & Toby
& Evans
Thorndyke ft Cur- •Hendricks
JaSzland Naval 8

ran
Betty Bond
Linton & Olrls
(Others to fill)

(Three to fill)
2d half (20-28)
Bolger Bros
Linton & Girls

lat half
(17-19)

Lear Edmonds

& O

Haleey Mohr

Stevens & Bordeaux
(Others to fill)
2d half
(20-28)

Gillette Sisters
Dooley & Sales

Girls

CAHDEN,

Edna Goodrich

N. J.

Ward

:

Co.

Smith

ft

Van

.JO.s.

"Take

& D

.M.

It

From Me

Geo Bock

Sisters
1st half (17-19)

C!o

J

ft

Claire Vincent Co

Martin Van Berger
•Woolsley & Boyne
"Glasgow Maids"
(One to fill)

B Morgan

Adrian Co

N

HorUck Co

1st half (17-19)
Effie

Lawrence

& Bingham

.2d half

son

(Two

Halaey
•Dancing Deillslon
•Harry Tenney Co
•Geo A Beane Co
•Thorndyke
& Cur'n
strong
ft L
La Pearl ft Blon- Payton2dHow'd
half
dell
The Renzettas
Bd Blondell Co
Lang & Green
Bernard ft Soarth
Fred C Hagen Co
King's Trumpeters
O'Brien's Girls

•"Danse De Illusions"

'Stage Door E^lrtatlon"

•Jason

Mason
Sutter

ft

ft

&

Haig
Co

Qwynne
Dell

Dyer & Crawford
Sorren Quintette

Tvonne Co
Harry Beresford Co
Joyce ft Lewis
J C Mack Co
(Others to fill)
let half (17-19)

W. Y.
Proctors
(Troy split)
Ist halt

Lorlmer Hudson
Winchell & Green

Howard & Sadler
7 Honey Boys

ALLBNTOWW, PA.
Orpbeam
Plerlot & Scofleld
Gladys Iiockwood

Co
Emmett De Vov Co
Drew ft Wallace
Conway ft Fields
Nell McElnley
Adrian Co

W

8 Harvey

(Two

to

<3o
fill)

ad half (80j^8)
,*J>^p>

N. Y.
Stone

Wallin

Wm

ft

LeFavor

Ebbs
2d half

"Kamplaln

Klnkaid Kilties
2d half

Pat Barrett

Wis* Hound "Candy Shop"

ft

Sam Harris

Bell

Knight Benson Co

BIRMINOHAM,

H

The Reynolds

(17-19)

ft

E King

Ronair

Ward

ft

Gilbert

ft

Kenney

& Parker
4 Keltona
Gillen & Mulcahey

Gray

Belle

ft

Gray

Eddie Herron Co
Luba Merof 8
Anthony ft Rogers

O

B

Victory
(Columbia split)
Ist half^
ft Mandell
ft Williams
Finley ft Rill

iZeno

Keene

White's Circus
Old Soldier Fiddlers (One to fill)

Hamilton

ft

Barnes

& Ritchie
BOSTON

St Ongi

OHARLOTTD,
Academy
(Roanoke

B. F. Kelth'a

Raymond WUbert
Tracey ft McBride
Le Maire ft Hayes
Josie Heather Co
Larry Rellly Co
Bobbe & Nelson
Frank Dobson Co

N.

a

Farmiarettes

Llora Hoffman Co

Howard McQ
Bert Swor

ft

R

M

ft

$14 WEEK

ITHACA,

Kew York
Variety 4
Masters ft Kraft
(One to fill)
N. M.

Palace

Dawn June

N. Y.

Alma Gray C!o
Zlska ft King
Grlndell ft Ssther
Toots. Paka Co

Star
^
Roberts &

Roden
BVank Wilson
"What's the Use"

3d half
8 Melfords
Gladys Moffatt Co

8d half
„
Wallen ft'IjeFavor

William EVbs

Arthur Havel Co
Diamond ft Brennan
Ross Wise Co

Daya

JACKSONVILLE

— Arwide
(Savannah split)

''

Fargo ft Richards
Earl ft Sunshine
PIstel ft Cashing
Ellis

^

Caryl
KItara Japs
ft

CITY, N.J.

F

,B

1st half

Felix
8

Jimmy Dixon

Emma
(Two

to fill)
1st half 17-19)

Powers
Tony

ft

WaUace.

T

Linton ft Girls
(Three to fill)

^ 2d half (20-83)
Orlfflth ft Daw
Conway ft Fields
(Pour to mi)

KNOXYILLB,
TBNN.
BIJ011

(Chattanooga

split)

1st half

Evelyn

Margaret
Wells
B Thatcher Co
Rich ft Lenore

Holmes

ft
ft

"Current of Pun"

MONTGOMERY
Graad

Watman ft Barry
Willy Rogers
Howard ft White
Melnotte ft Leedam
6

Decorators
3d half

Eddy Duo

:

if

Gonna

H

ft

Norman

ft Albert
Stanlar IUt

NEWPORT.

R.

I.

Opera Hoose
Nixon ft Norrls
Allen ft Moore
Arthur Havel Co
Billy Glason
Hartman ft Varldy
'

Wills

2d half
Gilbert

Gilbert

ft

Co

Kenny

Kelly
ft Hall
Brown's Constab
Swift

ft

Norwood

...

NEWPORT NaWS,
VA.

(Petersburg

split)

1st half

Fred Korman

HONTRBAL
Prlaeeea
Kartelli

Martin Webb
Eadle ft Ramadan

Jessie

Hayward Co

Green ft DeLler
Olga Petrova
Arnold ft Allman
La Bemlvld Co
St. Deala
Selblnl

ft

Orovini

Musical Hunters

m

.

Nevlns ft Gordon
4 Ortons
NEWARK. N.J.

m

Proetor'a

•1
*1

Ist half (17-19)

Kennedy

ft Nelson
Dorothy Hayes Go
Otto ft Sheridan
Llbby Brown ft Go

NORFOLK, VA.
Aeademy

(Richmond

''

split)

1st halt
Belle Sisters

Frank Gould

'Hello People Hello* RawBon
Lelghton
Lion Tamer
Clayton
Arohille ft Venus

Oolpalal

Frances

Fisher

Musical RevuB

LANCASTBR, FA.
Tosl

ft

Chums

Evelyn May Co
Nal Ti Tl

Keith's.

Army

•Daly's

Sgt

Colonial

woo4loboppars

•

City

MOBILE. AIiA.
Cervo
Onuad
Barber ft Jackson
(New Orleans split) Jas Thompson Co

3d half (18-15)'

BRIB. PA.

Bf

'

FOR two
ROOM '^^^^
nUVm

MANCHBSTBR,

KLMIRA, N. Y.
Holcatlc
Brown Stone & B

Helen Jackley
CHESTER. PA.
Fred Rogers
Adgement
Jack Alfred Co
6 Martins
, Ezra
Matthews Co
Jerome ft Albright Chief
Caupollcan
Geo D Hart Co
The Belldays
R Curtis ft Band
Mills ft Lockwood
The Clevelands
FALL
RIVBR,
"Gd-Nlght
Teacher"
Aubrey ft Rlche
MASS.
jmRr Wills Empire
Gilbert C!o
E. HEMMENDINGER 41 iOHH
«tW TORK
Stagpoole ft Bpaar
Geo, li Oraves Co
Jewelers to the Profetsiori
Variety 4
uBiimf wonn »eoirrap

Players

Princeton* Girls

SBUi Street and GolHmlius Clfde

Scotch Lassies

Dean Co

Ks.«ton

Drew

Helen Vinoent

(^ f £» UP PER CIIITCe FOR TWO
1 tl WEEK SUI tS PERSONS
9

Cycling Brunettes
Helene Davis
Rice ft Werner
A ft M Clark

Stephens
ft Herbert

Daring Sisters

1st half

'

•Julia

.

Palace
(Mobile split)

Paul Klelst Co

Edna Bennett

I

Jerome

2d half

\-:l^

NBW ORLEANS

Conilttlng of farior. Bedroom and Bath
Light. Airy, with All Imprtviniinti

JERSEY

Roberts ft Roden
Frank Wilson
Deitrich ft Vinoent
"What's the Use"

Kids.
Bpaar

ft

Olp

OvtrlooklnB Central Park

1st half

Archer ft Carr
Smith ft Fanner
Hadli Imblrk Tr

&

Louis London.

8 MInutn from All Theatrai

B. F. Keithli

C

Kilkenny Duo
Drew & Wallace
Neil McKlnley
Klnkaid Kiltlea

&D

Stagpoole

Clay

2d half
ft Toael

Smith

INDIANAPOLIS

fill)

Bon Bornie
3

Harry Braan
Casting Campbell
Waldorf
Leonard ft Wright
Jlmmle Dunn

3d half

Whitman
Oliver

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL

(Three to flllj
2d hali!
Hadji Sarabola Co

Art Impressions

W

Marshall ft O
Gardner ft Hartman
Venetian Gypsies
2d half
Holmes ft HoUister

(Sunday opening)

6

kASTON, PA.
Alile O. B.
Pat Barrett
Barron ft Burt
Kerslake's Pigs

• •

:

=

H

2d half

Wayne

Princess

'

2d half
Ferrler
Gonne ft Albert
Alice Manning
Stanley ^ev

Three Serenaders

split)'

1st half
8

Swiss Birds
(One to fill)

(One to

CANTON, O.
Lrcenm
Gale ft Coyne
Rose & Moon

OHARLBSTON,

Dog Taxi

Alma Gray Co'
Ben Smith
Geo L Graves Co
Franklyn Ph.
The Perraros
Pedwlck ft Devere

HA89.
Liberty

ALA.
Lyrlo
(Atlanta split)
1st half
"Kat Tales"

ALBANY.

Murray Livingston
Bth Ave Dugah & Raymond

Proctor's,
ta half (18-16)

Zlras

BINGHAMTON,

fill)

..

2d half

& Fox
& Stephens

"Little Nurses"

to

The Renzettea
Keegan ftO'Rourke
Reeaer ft Arm-

Mary Melville
Claire Vincent

The

(20-28)

Mack ft Earl
Beeman & Ander-

Ohas J Oerard
Singer's Midgets
(Others to flU)
Proetor'a. 68II1 8t

«d. half

Fox
Pete

American Comedy 8
Halllgan ft Sykes

Cfo

Singer's Midgets
(Others to All)
8d half (20-28)

CAMP DBVENS,

BATH. MB.
Opera House
Louis London
Murray ft'Berge
8 Serenaders

ft

NASHVILLB

"Playmates"

Ford ft Goodrich
(Louisville split)
Harry LaVail ft Sis
let half ^
LOWBLL. MASS. The Skatelles
Gt Western 4
C
B. F. Keltb'a
Roatini ft BarrettI
Norton ft Noble
Guerro ft Carmen Armstrong ft James
(One to fill)
Wilfred Clark Co
Marlon Harris
NEW BEDFORD
Toto
Olympla
Swan ft Hayes
Florette
Oklahoma 4
Norwood ft Hall
Dobbs Welch Co
LYNN, HAB8.
Swift ft Kelly
Olympla
Rosa Wiae Co
Brown'a Constab 4

Atwood

ft

2d half (10-88)

•Dorothy Holtls C!o
ft Herbert

Rednor

ft

(17-1»

"Glasgow Maids"
(Two to fill)

"Bway To-Day"

Leo & Cranston
B ft H Mann
Duttons
Whitm»n Dix Kids The
Jas J Morton
2d half
Allen

Weber

.ifr,i;ir-

fill)

Jerome

half-

Mystic Hanson 3

Helen Harrington
Hart Co
Frank Mullane
(Halre

Edwards

•Helen Collins Co
Yerke's Band
(Others to fill)

B. F. Keith'a
(Nashville split)
let

to

1st halt

Johns

Feeley'a

Codmnn Sgnwpe
Lanp fe Wade

(;

8

Billy

DB?rnoiT
8 Domlnos
Temple
2d half
Alice Eis Co
6 Martins
Conn & C
Jerome & Albright Imhoff
Frances Kennedy
Mills & Lockwood
Mayo
"Gd-Nlght Teacher" Walterft Lynn
Weems
Espe ft Dutton
The Brads
Rosamond ft Doro
DORCIfVlSTBR,
MASS.

•

Plsano

Co

(Two

Nitta Jo

RAZBLTON, PA.

Kaufman

FRED HILLEBRAND

M

Morak

Dawn June

Eva Tanguay

ft

Lucille & "Cookie"
BllUe Rooves Co
Dora Hilton Co "

Gladys Moffatt Co

ft Esther
Zlska ft King
RranclB Renault
Venetian Oypslea

Lea Keillors

•"Good Night

(18-1«)

ft

Billy Muller

AndenoB

Harry Watson Co

Grlndell

»

Geo Brown Co

(Others to mi)
Teacherp"
ProetM'a, ISBth St. Sidney & Townsley
8d half
Gypsy 4

Ralph Stenard
Owen ft Moore
Minerva Courtney

Masters ft Kraft
Casting Campbells
3d half

"Levitatlon"

Tower's

Co

Latell

"Sweeties''^

Temple 4
Barney Gtlmore

Mr & Mrs Barry
Rooney & Bent

(Others to fill)
Kelth'a, Prospect
2d half fl3-16)

Archie Onrl

Ward

Will

2 LadlllBs

Lawrence Co

Effle

ft

.

"Girl In Air"

Maryland
Dorothy Sothern
Lord & Fuller

Keith'a

(Sunday opening)
De Witts
Sherman ft Uttrv
Palfrey Hall ft B
Harry Hlnes
Musical

Fellows

ft

Dunham

Yarii

Albert

.

B ft V Morrlssey
Stewart Sisters
Lew Smith
Plquot

ft

.

Queens

Nell

Vincent

Harry Cooper
Stnwd
CO^ Season IMS
"Hands Across Sea" Juggling DeLtsle
Laurlo ft Bronaon
Half ft Delay
Prosper ft Maret
Francis ft Love
Nip ft Tuck
Strand 8
CIiBVSlLAND
3 Harmony Girls
Mile Lingard
Hip
Waldorf
HAMILTON. CAN.
Lomer Girls
Forrest & Church
Lyrle
Eddie Poyer
'
Ben Smith
The Brightens
Maurice Satnuels Co Jas C Morton Co
KItner ft Reany
Welling ft Jordon Bailey ft Cowan
Nash ft O'Donnell
Elsa Ryan Co
Curzon Sisters
Claudia Coleman
Bessie Clayton Co
2d half
Avon Comedy 4
Geo MacFarlane
Leonard & Wright Tarzan
Amoros Sisters
Johnny Woods
(One to fill)
HARRISBORO. PA.
Revue Comlque
Bfajeatle
Ronalr ft Ward
COLUMBIA, S. O. Nelson's
Animals
Nakea Japs
Oolambia
Manning ft Lee
split)
"Perhaps
Y'r Rlg-t"
BROCKTON. MASS. (Charleston
1st half
Wilson
Bros
Strand
Bernard ft Merrltt Gordon
Holmes ft HoUiater Julia CMirtIs
ft Rica
Harry Breen
2d half
McD
Kelly ft L
Gladys Lookw'd Co
Mpran & Wiser
Embs ft Alton
Eddie Carr Co
2d half
St Onge ft Ritchie
H,ft A Scranton
Gray & Parker
Al Lytell Co
(One to fill)
COLUMflVS
Elsa Mains Boys
B. V. Keith's
HAVBRHlIiL,
Sensational Gerards
MASS.
BUFFALO
"4 of Us"
.
CoIoiBial
Shea's
Harry Holman Co
Warden Bros ft L
The La Vars
Jas Watts Co
O'Hare
ft Elinors
Green & Parker
Bob Albright Co
Al

AmoroB & Jeanette

half (13-16)

&

B. F. Keith'a

&

T D Ward

(83-28)

(Sunday opening)

Fred

Doris Lester 8
MT. VERNON. N. Y.
Hendricks ft Evans
Proatec's
C & A Glocker
2d half (13-1«)
LOUISVILLE
Dewltt Y'ng & Sis

8.

Aekena

Sylvia Clark
"Petticoats"

mtft

HAIR-A.OAIN SHOP
36fi«
221 W. 49th St., Nwr

2d half

& E

HALIFAX. N.

Co

Lyons & Tosco
McCaully & Faye
Brendel ft Bert
"Somewhere with
Weber &- Elliott
The Vivians
Pershing"
"Cabaret De Luxe"
DAYTONi O.
Belle Roland
2d half
B. F. Keith'a
Donegan ft Reyn'ds
Harry Sterling
Keane ft White
Almo & Merrlmans (One to fill)
Hallen ft Fuller
"Petticoats"

& A Seymour

Emma

Keitk's Royal

(Request Week)
Ben Beyer & A

ft

Master Gabriel Co
.Sam Hearn

Gardner

Keith's Orpheiun

H

Ward Bros

split)

Ist half

Swan
Morgan & Kloter

Co

•Q & P Hickman
Gns Edwards Co

Lillian Rusaell

ft

Orpkeum
Horner Romaine

ft

Edith Helena
Jerdme & Herbert

Sis

Allan Rogers

Toney

(Others to

Barrow

Ist half (17-19)

-

Bernard & Duffy
Smith & Austin
Newhoff & Phelps

Gilbert

JUUAN ELTINGE

Wil-

Fltzslmmons

U. S. Navy Band
Keitb'a Colonial

&L

&

Watklns

fill)

Co
Cooke & Savo
"Tip Yip Taphank"
Bobby O'Kelf Co .
Hugh Herbert Co
4 Mortons

Regay

Baron's Horses

Klein Bros
Gold Reese

Lafl^lle

ft

Nestor

Gass

In Dsnelag Like HachlBt

liams

•Sheila Terry

i:

Proetor'a, 2Sd St
2d half (13-16)

Geo Holland Co
Tony

Alice's Pets

Nada Noram
Bond Wilson Co
Stafford

Phant: Cirel*

W

Bowers
& C
Q Hoffman Co

Walters

ft

Me

havt

and FACIAL

AT STASU MOORE'S

-Bmpreas
M ft Fltsglbbone
Dolan ft Lenharr

(Knoxvllie~spltt)
1st half

WYLIE

and

for appolntraMt and

WONDERFUL SHAMPOO

GRAND RAPIDS

CINCINNATI

THE LAVARS

fill).

8

Rialto

F

TEN EYKE
wy '»hm*

Billy Glason.,
"Country Girl"

CHATTANOOGA

F

WHIBLWIND WIZARDS

City

Woolsley & Boyne
Lander Bros

Alkambm

Keitkti

Lady

Vew Tork

(Others to

Mavy Jazz Band

J C Mack <7o
Jazzland Noval

Kranz

F.KEITH-

Palace Theatre Bnildiiic,

Sd half

half

"Girl In Air"
.Nixon ft Nor r la
Barney Oilmore Co Allen ft Moore
Dobbs Welch Co
8 Domlnos

17)

ft
ft

ClaM

Alex

NORWICH. OONH.

Davis
Dorothy .ft Bustar
Johnny Wood
Romas Troupe

-•.'V

3d half
Belle

ft

Gray

Willing

M

ft Jordon
Samuels Co

.

OTTAWA

DomlnlOB
Chlnko Co
Xlklns Pay

ft

X

DR. S. M. FRANK
tnOBON OCKTIiT

iitH^'XiMuV ^^ ""•""•gJlw
(tnnut POOM ABOVE 4M ST.)

vm

^•^

« p^f

•iVi^rr"'

'Z'

>

VARIETY

24

:y6u NEE^b

ME FOR YOUR NEW AC T

WILL
J. HARRIS
VAUDEVILLE
WRITEIt

&

Orth & Cody
Cbas Edwards

\

PATERSON,

'

3

3

Brent & Aubrey
John Gutty
Byron & Langdon
American Comedy

K-'
Si'

Haley Sisters

'

Neff & Murray
la Rosette Girls

Devere

& Dwyer

4

'Xiove of

Money"

Keltons

Fremont Benton Co
Frank Crumlt
Mabel McCane Co
Helen Ware
WILMINGTON. DEL
Moran & Mack
Garrlck
Ara Sisters
DeWott Young & Sis
TORONTO

Pabrlnl
Johnson Bros & J
James Devlin Co
Baxley & Porter
3
'

Romano

Sis

PSmADBLPHIA

RICHMOND, VA.

Kelth'H

liTwie

&

Brwln

'

Homer Lind Co
Martin & Webb
ROAirOKE!, VA.

Morak Sisters
AUeghenr

B Qlngras Duo
Mahoney & Rogers
Henry L Fox Co

TRENTON,

(Charlotte split)
Ist half

The PIckfords

"

H

2d half

Temple

V

NelUe

Face Powder and Face Cream

Girls

Proetor>«

•

Bostock's Ride Scb'l
2d half
John Cutty

&

Billy

Princess Dean Co

TROY,

O.
3

H.

Nichols & Wood
Bro
Townsend Wllb'r Co
L
Clara Howard
"What Hap. Ruth" "Candy Shop"
Ward & Raymond
2d half
Herbgrt & Clifton Tom Moore & Girls
Master Singers
Mr & Mrs H Bmm't
UNION HILL, N. J. Star Stanley Co
Simmons & Bradley
Hndaon

Astor Theatre Building:
City
Phone: Bryant 3022
A WholMtle Price made to the Proteiilon:
a Boxet of Wo. Powdtr for
ti.OO

Cmm

Jar of 19.00

I

for

I.2S

"I Uilnk your powder end oretm

ut

perfectly

woo-

deiful."-MOLiaB KINO.
A 'Phone or Post Card Will Brinr These
Goode to Your Door Parcel Poit Collect

i&.

Oemrd
& A Keeley
.

O'Brien's Girls

&

Jones
J

Greenlee

C Mack Co

2d half
Sherman & Kelly
Sidney & Townley

i{/::'^^.
'

Bingham & T
.Temple

Lively

Wm
Cleve

Bl
'.Sidney

'

j'

& Townley
Jack Kennedy Co
Copes & Hutton
LeMar

JLeona

2d half

Fraaor Bunce & H
McLean Gates Co
Ward & Van
LeMar
FITTSnVRGH
Davla
Parish & Peru
Iieona

'

^

JOHN,

Hnrrla

G& N Fosto

PORTLAND, ME.

(18-20)

Juggling DeLIsIe
Hall & Delay
Francis & Love
Strand 3
Mile Llngard

SALEM, MASS.
3

Pederal
Melforda

B. F. Kelth'H

J.

2d half

O'Hara & Bllnore
GlUen & Mulcahy
Prince Jovedah Co
SAVANNAH, OA.

Skipper

K

5 Idanios.

& R

2d half
Darrell & ISdwards
"In the Dark"

BIER, PHYSICIAN

NEW YORK

Poli'a

Variety Girls
Ohappelle & S

3

Jane Courthope Co
Joe Towle
The Nelsons
"False Faces"
2d half
VInle Dailey

Kjngsley B Co
Madison &
5 Panduer
Plaaa
Faust Bros
T & C Brltton

W

Kennedy S
Lane

&

CITY

& D

Moran.^

2d half
Nathan o Bros

Chas Irwln
Berry & Jonanl
Mosconl Bros %
Helen Shoulder

Courtney Sisters
LeMalre & Crouch
Hlrsohel Headier
Ethel Hopkins
Helen Gloason Co
Bud Snyder
Elly

Co

/

Chas Martin

"9

Eddie Leonard
McWatters & Tyson Henry
Lewis
Palace

Marmelti Sis & S
Milton & DeLongs

Frances Renault
Robins & Partner
Klngsley Benldlct
Madison &
6 Pandurs

W

"Too Many Wives" Lillian Fitzgerald
SCRANTON. PA.
Williams & Wolfus
Poli'a
"For Pity's Sake"
(WUkes-Barre
Lou Holtz
split)
•Rupp & Linden
let half
Brodean & Silver-

Lewis

moon

Mattus & Young
Kelso & Leightoh
Arthur Whitlaw

,

(One to
'

fill)

Many Wives"

The Philmers
Dick Knowles

2d half

Wire

&

Walker

& S
Meredith & Snoozer Chappelle
Eugene Emmett
"Here Thoy Come" Morgan
& Gray
HAVEN
Oscar Lorraine
Dtjou
W^ATBRBURY,
Nathano Bros
CONN.
Mona Gray & Sis
PoM'a
Chas Martin
Tho Philmers
"Mj' Lady's Gown"
Rome & Cox
2d half
Chas R Sweet
M Faust & Bros
"Here They Come'

NEW

Brltton

,

2d half

Harry Hayward Co L& Emma & Boyd
Lane & Moran
Conwell & O'Dea

Orpheum

(Sunday Opening)
Gus Edwards' Rev
Swor & Avery
Ames & Wlnthrop
Barry Girls
Jos Bernard Co
Wilson Aubrey 3

DULUTH
Orpheam

LINCOLN, NEB.
Orpheam
(Wed. Opening)

Orphcnta

MEMPHIS
Orphenm

''

Bob Hafl

Opening)

Foy Co

Jean Barrios
Coakley & Dunlevy
The Flemings
M Hamilton Co
Ethel Natalie Co
Bert Wheeler Co
Steve Jahaas

Next We«k (Mtrdt IT)— Davia, Pltttbwgli

Bennett Sisters
Florence Roberts

Co

C.

Orpkenm

Adams &

Crawford

Clifton

Mme

YANCQITVEII, B.
Paul Deckey Co
Hobson & Beatty

LOOTS
Orphenm

ST.

Doree Cele
Bert Fitzglbhons
"All for Democ'y"
Venita Gould'

DeWolf

Sisters
Falls

GfitHth

Chas Wilson
Kirksmith Sisters
The Mclntyres
Girls of Altitude
'~

"WINNIPEG
Orpheam

Harriet Rempel Co

fill)

ST PAUL
Orphenm
(Sunday Opening)
A.Kellerroan Co

"The Mlracle''^
HIckey Bros
Davis * Ritch
Paul XaVarr & Bro
Clara Morton
Genaro & Gold

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE
Majestic Theatre Bolldlngr, Chicago
ALTON, ILL.
Benny & Confrey

Hip
Newell & Most
Ernest HIatt
Bennett & Richards
D Dugas & Variety "Between us Two"
Monroe & Grant
2d half
Lincoln
Mann & Mai lory
Julia
Frear Raggett & F NewellEdwards
& Most
BBLLVILLE, ILL. "Childhood Days"

Woahlncton

'

(Two

Cal Xtean Co
&: Mallory

to All)

2d half

Mann

Wurnelle
Arnold & Taylor
(Three to flll)
FoUis Sis & LeRoy
Kedsle
Hahn Wellaer & K Mile S'Aures

White Bros

Alma Grant

&

"Lots

Patrick ANOtto
W
Hutchinson Co
Roberts Pearl

&

2d half
The Parrines

Togan & Geneva

Keane & Walsh
Silver

Ybrke

& Duval
& Marks

"Girl on

S

DAVENPORT, lA.

Colnmbia
Jordon GirU
.

Plunkett

& R

Magazine" "Corn Cob Cut-Ups"
Jarvls & Harrison
Sylvia Loyal Co

CHAMPAIGNEjILL.
Orphenm
Rouble Slmms
Tabor & Green

2d half

W & L Newman

Cpl Joe Nathan
"On Manila Bay"
& VonK
& Myers Rawla
C & E Hill
"Rainbow Revue"

Walmsley

Jonla'B Hawailans
2d half

"Sjiftragette Revue"
Gallagher & Rawley
Yokes & Dunn

Jack Osterman

Wood Young & P

MILWAUKEE

"Pretty Soft"
Bennett & Richards
•"Sandman's Hour"

The Briants

Ray Snow Co
Jack Goldle
MacRae & Clegg
Zelaya

Keane & Walsh
2d half

Lots"

Gladiators

Katherine Murray

Hama & Hanoaka
"Pretty Soft"
Reslsta?

DECATUR. ILL.
Empress
Hama & Hanaoka
& Deerte
H & E Conley

Barlow

Majeatic

Ho hart Bosworth Cor
Lydell & Maoy
Bison City 4
H & G Ellsworth
Roland "Travers Co'
McConneil & Austin

(Two

to

fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm

(Sunday

Opening)

LIttleJohna

Mason Keeler Co

Clark

&

Verdi

Gene Greene Co
J

&

K

DemaccT'^

Futuristic

Revue

Margaret Young

NEW ORLEANS

(Sunday

Crawford

& B

Reckless Bve

Orphenm

Stockton 19-20]
Fresno 21-22)
Scot Gibson
Dianl & Hubtni
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
Walters & Walters
Brenck's Models

Mojeatlo
Ella Lavall

& Hayes
Sansone & Delilah
Harry JoIboa
Ramsdells & Deyo
LOS ANGELES
Santos

Stanley & Birnes
Lew Dockstader
Nlta Johnson
"Maid of France"
Merrltt & Brldwoll Helen Trix & Sis

A

SEATTLE
(Sunday

plays Eddie

CEDAR RAPIDS

"Forest Fire"

Orpheum
Opening) Regay & Sheehan

Bessie Rempel Co

Townes

Sue Smith
Valeska Suratt Co
Rodriguez Bros

2d half

Margaret Farrell
Lee Kohlmar Co

DENVER

.

2d half

& King

Brierre

Bert Earl Co
Westohy & Lorraine
4 Bolses
Hampton & Blake
The Randells
Ball & West
Sfatelake
Leopards
(Opening not posi- Valleclta's
"Heart of A Wood"
tive)
Burns
& Frablto
Trixle Frlgansa
Bert Baker Co
Halg & Lockett

-

&

Blsa Ruegger

(Sunday Opening)
Harmon & O'Connor Jos
Howards' Rev

2d half
LaRosettl Girls
L & G Orchestra
Jane Courthope Co
Joe Towle

Carlita

Mayhew

Stella

Hajeatle

Dolly Connelly Co
Lean & Mayfleld
Shayne Co
Robbie Gordone

Opening)

Barr Twins
Sarah Padden Co
Eddie Borden
Whitledge Sc Beckwith

CHICAGO

Rome & Cox
Orphenm
"Girl Who Knows"
Richard the (Sreat Silver
(Sunday Opening)
King
"Only Girl"
HARTFORD, CONN.
SPRINGFIELD
Wm Smythe
Poli'a
Palace
Jennings
& Maok
La Bmma & Bayd Arco Bros
Harmony Kings
Vlney Dailey
& O'Dea
Hector
Mclntyre & Bobbins Conwell
Dick Knowles
X*Drcam Fantasies"
Coscla & Verdi
Hkrry Hayward Ci(y Lunette Sisters
L & G Archer
^ Rule
DBS MOINES
Richard the Great Brennan
"Too

T & C

."«"" 2™< Putnam Building

.... .„
M»3
Broadway

BRIDGEPORT,

Orphenm

Morgan Dancers

•Al

bill

(One to

(Sunday

O. ,|ant'lno*T??upe

Martyn &> Florence
Susan Tompkins
Morton & Glass

(17-18J

A&G

& Spell
& George

New York City
KANSAS CITY, MO.

GALOARY

-^

Geo Yeoman

Std

Orpheam

Reore-alla Trin

Orphenm
Sam Mann Co

Palace
.

M

Diamond & Brennan
Prince Jovedah Co

YOUNGSTOWN,

Poll ClMsnlt

CONN.

Whirlwind Hagana Harry Van Fosson
Swift &, Daly
lakawa Japs

DR.

2d half

George
Cook & Perry
"Too Many Wives"

N. B.

Chas Ledegar
SCHENECTADY
Gordon & Delmar
I'roctoT'a
Wilbur & Lyke
Gruber'B Animals
Qruet Kramer & G Buiiis & Wilson
'Justine Grey
Frank Gardner Co
"Half Post Two"
Emma Stephens
Bennie One
"Am'g Those Pres't"
!

Green
"Let^s Go"

(14-17)

Stromberg & Lerner
Bljoa
Rita Mario Orch
(Jacksonvlllo split)
A & F Steadman
1st half
Bob & Tip
"What Girls Do"
Edna Luby
Mrs G Hughes Co
Adler & Ross
"Poughkeepsle"

Koban Japs

£•

&

Lang

Opera Mouae

-

Mumford &
Day & Neville
Duo
"Honeymoon Inn"
Pcnn

.

ST.

Doris Lester 8

Nell Queens

B & V Morrlssey
Stewart Sisters
Lew Smith
Stanley Plquot & Fellows

4

Keyatone
Herber 3

..

Dickinson & Dea
Royal Glasscoignes
Parsons & Irwin
Rush Bros
Patty Reab & Bro ^

Watson's Dogs
& Crawford

Dyer

Froslnl

Pnlnee Theatre Bnlldlng,

Willie Hale &
A &
Belle

H B

SACRAMENTO

(Same

Brooks

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Kashner Girls

1st half

Husbands"
The Levolos
Tomer Co

Orpkenm

Theo Kosloff Co
Rockwell & Fox
Flanagan & Bdw
Lewis & White
Nolan & Nolan
Demarest & Col
Kate & Wiley

"

•

New York

SAN FRANCISCO
I & B Smith
Orphenm
J & M Harkins
(Sunday Opening)
PORTLAND. ORE. "4

Mlddleton

Leigh DeLacey Co °*°'^|{]^i,alf
FLINT, MICH.
Bert Cowdry
Palace
Crowley & Emerson
Wilhat Trio
Paul Decker Co
Lee & Bennett
Hope Vernon
Paul Decker Co
Herman & Shirley

Wallace

YORK, PA.

N. Y.
Proctor'a

Jef-Strand
Sheldon & Dailey

2d half
Wllhat Trio
Sheldon & Dailey
Mlddleton & Spell
Lee & Bennett

& R

Jos Jefferson Tr

& Myers

RITA MARIO and CO,
10—^Instrumentalists snperb^lO

.

Jimmy Rowland
Thru Thick & Thin
Denny & De Onson'e
Powers
Adrian

(Albany Split)

B I Cycle
Daniels & Walters

Rolland & Ray
Dorothy Hayes Co
NeK & Murray
YONKBRS, N. Y.

Taylor Bros

Elsie Schuyler

Brooks & George
Hip & Napoleon
(One to fill)

Hal Johnson Co
LANSING, UIOH.
Ben Deeley Co
BIJon
Eva Fay
"Pretty Baby"
2d half
DAY CITY, MICH. Georgalls
Trio
BIJon
Hudson
Sisters
Herman & Shirley Gllroy Haynes
& M
Crowley & B
Wells & Crest
Elsie Schuyler
& Girls
Keno, Keys & Mel Fatima
SAGINAW, MICH.
Hip & Napoleon

I.

"Pair of Jacks"

Prank Mullane
Hart Co

^^chols

Cbas Grapewln Co
Harry Langdon Co

LUCILLE

K

J.

Brent 6c Aubrey
Coy DeTrlckey

ROOHBbTBR

"Very Good Bddla"

&

N.

2d half

Robinson's Bte
"White Coupons'!

DeWinter & Rose

,..-M half

2d half

O H
Norman Thelma
T & D Ward
Norvell© Dally Co
Andrew Mack
C & A Glocker
Taylor

Dal ton Sisters
Al
White Co
Fenton & Fields
,The Millettes

Pietro

A

Fern Bigelow

Roanoke

'

Gelli Troupe
Ted Doner
J C Lewis Co
Elinore & Williams
Rlgolettq Bros
Grand

Sisters
Gillen Carlton
Smith & Garfleld
Sterling Sax 4

JACKSON, nUOH.
Orphenm

Eva. Fay
(One to fill)

Harkins & McClay
"Love of Money"

Roy

& Rooney

Clinton

Art
Belle Baker
Jack Norworth
4

Sultan

Tho Mayos

Connelly

Mack & Vincent

R.

BUon
Marr & Dwyer

2d half
"Pretty Baby"

BIJon

Leo Beers
Patrlcola

'

Cameron Devitt Co
C & M Dunbar
Kennedy & Rooney

Ferry

Ben Deeley
Co
---

SUCH.

WOONSOCKET,

Hip

(Norfolk spilt)'
iBt half

•

-.•

Scofield

Pern & Davis
Clara Howard
4 Hartfords

iOlidlner O'Mearas
•Ed Morton

IT.'

&

Plerlot

L Cavanaugh Co

Plaaa

DeWlnter & Hose
Wells & Crest
Leigh DeLavey Co

(19-22)

Rae Samuels

Opening)

Caroline Kohl Co

Chicago

Billy Schoen
Patten & Marks
"Yucatan"
Corcoran & Mack
The Sharrocks
Witt & Winter

Shea'a

Melnotte Duo
MartelU
Stephens & Hollis'r
Walter C Kelly
"Not Yet Marie"
Jeanette Adair Co
Fink's Mules

2d half
Nichols & Wood

&

Martini

OMAHA

Meredith & Snoozer
"Country Girls"
(One to mi)

BATTLE CREEK

«

Orphenm

Wire A; Walker
Eugene Bmmett

Co>

Monks
4

(Sunday

'

Mllo
Hadji Sambola Co

split)
,l8t half

Burke Touhey

A & D Lamb
SALT LAKB

Ardlne

Primrose

WORCESTER
2d half
WASHINGTON
Poll's
Arco Bros
B. F. Keltk'a
Mona Gray & Sla
Mcintosh & Maids B McCormlok Co
Kennedy S & D
Lucille & "Cockle" Morgan & Gray
Oscar Lorraine
M Hill's Circus.
Jean Adair Co
Clifford & Wills
CHICAGO B. F. KEITH
Yvette & Rugel
VAVDEVILLB
EXCHANGE
Mullen & Coogan

TOLEDO

Duo
PETBRSBVRO, VA Kilkenny
Bddte Carr Co
Century
(Newport News

Lewis

B. F. Keltb'a
Adroit Bros
Ethel MoDonough
Burt & Rosedaie

RGADING, FA.
Hip
Simmons & Bradley

McKay &

Street Urchin

"My Lady's Gown"

May Gardner

Frank Browne

Everette's

Brennan & Rule
Robin & Partner

let half
&. Brown

Hallen & Hunter
Winston's Lions
"Garden of Allah"

2d half

Smith & Farmer
HadJl Imbirk Tr

Murray & Berge

Girls

PA.
(Scranton split)

King

Chase & LaTour
Romas Troupe

Haywood & Mayfleld

Zd half

Harkins & McClay
Chas R. Sweet

&

Circuit

Hachea)

Heath's Rev
(One to fill)
3d half
Coscla & Verdi
3 Variety Girls

Poll's

fill)

&

Wanzer

B

WILKBS-BARRB,

Waldo
Nakea Japs
Revue Comlque

Phllbrlck & DeVere
2d half

Jimmy Dunn

2d half

>

Marr

(One to

Days"

"6

*

(Smith

Harry Green Co
B McCormaak Co
The Nelsons

fill)

WALTHABI, MASS.

Bam Harris

Wood & Wydo

'

"

Pres't"

CrcBcent

Gibson & Camelll
Wellington Cross

2d half
I>ibhy

to

2d half
Janis &-Chaplow

Kamplain & Bell
Knignt Benson Co

'

King's Trumpertors Van & Schenck
Apdales Animals
Ash & Hyama
ariJVCY, MASS.
PAWTITCKET, R.I.
KInknid
Scenic
Bellwlth & Forham
Henry's Pets
Mr & Mrs S Darrow
RoUand & Ray

§fv

!

4

The Plerettos
Brown & C

iBV"^**'

Morris

"Am'g Those

U. F. Keith'ii

Cummins & White
& Lyle

Miller
3

(Two

Phllbrlck & De Voe
& Wilson
& Lee
& Campbell Hoey
Setsawaka Japs

Burns

I>ItOVIDE:NCI2

BlaJeMIc

f,

Shaw

Lillian

N. J.

Orpheam

Featnreel'on

Harry Green Co
& Campbell

Bessie Browning

.

LOOSE NUT"

Morris

2d half
Qruber's Animals
Bmma Stephens
Archer & Belford-

Eddies
Wilton Sisters
Macart &. Braford

Blair

OAKLAin>

Orphenm
B & B Adair
(Sunday Opening) Wallace Galvln
John B Hymer Co
La Rue & DupreePalmer

CHARLIE WILSON
"Ttn

Colonial
Emily Darrell

Harry Van Fossen
Iskawa Japs

Haintlc Theatre Bldsn Cblear*. m.

O'DonncII

Harry Tenny Co
LaMont 8
UTIOA, W. Y.

9YRACITSIII, N. Y.
Proctor'a
Nelson" & Barry
Tlvoli Girls
"In the Dark"

Mr & Mrs G Wilde
Brent Hayes
Flying Henrys

CLAY CROUCH
Keith CIrenit

(With Geolce Le Halre)

CHICAGO
American
Wurnelle
Tom Davis Co

Van Bros
Anna Eva Fay
2d halt

Ambler Bros
Redmond & Wells
Bob Mills
Song & Dance Rev Jonia's Hawailans
Marie Stoddard
(Two to flll)
2d half
Joe Barton

Ray &

Emma Dean

(Four to

flll)

Empreaa
Tho Newmans
Stanley

& Dale

Harry Rose
Rawls & VonK
Daniels

Van &

&

Walters

Ball

2d half
Mile D'Aures

Anna Eva "Fay
DES MOINES

Empress
Ovondo Duo
& Duval
Dean & Debrow
Fred Zobedle Co
Silver

(One to flll)
2d half

Hip Raymond
Alma Grant
Mattle Choate Co
Leroy A; Dresdner
(One to flll)

\

'.'.!/".';;

/:..
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VARIETY
'
'

DUBUdlTSi. lA.
HajMtle Hip Bayinond
Corp Joe Nathan
I^Boy & Dresdner
Roberts Paral & S
TenneBBoe Ten
.

.

DVIiUTH
Orand

.

Slmms & Warfleld

& North
Man HouB

Sllber

"Sand's

(One to flU)
ST. LOUIS

Grand

Marguerite &
Rosalie Ascher
Clifford

&

4

Kip

Wolf

Skelly

Nelsons
& Wilton
Misses
princess
coley & Jaxpn
Visions De Milo
2d half

M

& Goodwin
& Thomas

Haeger
Trlbble

Arthur LaVino. Co
Clarence Wilbur
All)

(One to

H

Elsie Williams

Co

Grant Gardner
"Follies of

To-Day"

Rlalto

Eary

ft

Eary

Mitchell & Mitch
Jaa B. Totten Co

K

Hahn Wellar &

B. ST. liOCIS, VLTL. (One to flU)
fitters
2d half
Galettl'B Monks
Lottie Mayer Co
Sullivan & Myers
Sullivan & Myers
Cal Dean Co
Ambler Bros
2d half ,
Dan Ahearn
Dressier & Wilson Lottie Mayer Co
Jos B Totten Co
ST. PAUIi

Harry Rose
Palace
White Bros
Wheelock ft Hay
BVANSVUiliB, IND. Clay Robinson
Grand
Jolly Wild Co
(Terre Haute split) J George Duo
half
Ist

Bellmonte Sisters

liamberti

DeLea & Orma
"Number Please'
Boach & McCurdy
Cheyenne Days

GRANITE) CITY
V

II<I..

WaahlBiTton
& Wilson

Dressier

"Pinched"
2d half

& Chyo
Ernest Hlatt
GRBEN BAY,
Chyo

2d halt

Skating Bear.
Boothy & Everdeen
•"Take Your Time"
Harry Evans Co
(One to fill)
SIOUX CITY. lA.

Orpheom

Osakl & Taki
Gypsey Meredith Co
Maud Earle Co

& Gilmore
_^,^ Fisher
WIS. 4 Butter-Cups
"Mile a Minute" '
Orpkenm
2d half
2d half
McRae & Clegg
Stuart & Keeley
Ovando Duo
Styne & Arnold
Mason & Austin
Nlclt Huftord
"Lots & Lots"
"Bislng Generation
Jack Goldle
JUAOISON, WIS.
(One to fill)
Orpkeum
Co
Alton
SOUTH BBND, IND:
Maxlne
Orpkenm
Blmms & Warfleld
B I Cycle
Making Movies

& North
Metroy Sister^
5 & A Beverly
Mori Bros
2d half
Lola Fatlma Co
Dancing McDonalds (One to fill)
2d half
Hooper & Burkh
Stanley & Dale
Making Movies

Lewis stone
Orben ft Dixie
M ft McCarthys
2d half

Paula
John O'Malley
GUI & Veak '

Palace

Thomas & McDon

(Two

to

ft

Wal

ft Jackson
Friend ft
Broslus ft

Pless

2d half
Frank Shields

O

Downing
Brown

Harper

Hudler-Steln-P

Amoros & Obey

Lane

Majeatlo

Pollard
J ft J Laughlln

to

Revue DeLuxe

fill)

2d half

Maxlne Alton Co
Bob Mills
"No Man*8 Land"
(Three to

fill)

MINNBAPOIilS
Grand

Appier

&

Appier

Wood Young
Gallettl's

ft

MonkB

P

Palace

Palace

2d half

& Bennett
& NoblQ
Mori Bros

Tojettl
Inlleld
3

(Two

to

fill)

MOLINB, ILL.
Palace
Dancing McDon
A Nicholson Duo
G S Gordon Duo
Yorkfi & Marks
Rainbow Revue

Gray
Virginia Rankin
Guy D Ennery Co
Jessie

Joe Darcy
P
^ Conchas Jr Co

Evans ft Dean
Hager & Goodwin
Artnur LaVlne Co
Clarence Wilbur
Skating Bear
2d half
4 Nelsons
Coley & Jason
Frlnceaa
Misses

M

Jack George

De Mllo
TBRREl HAUTG

Visions

IND.
Hip

Gagnell &
Sol Berns

Mack

mi)

2d half
& Jose
Allen-CUftord-B
(Three to flU)^

Burns

(One to

W

"No Man's Land"
2d half

Black

&

White

Strand

Faber ft Tabor
5 Merrill Co
(One to fill)
.2d half

S Slgsworth ft S
BlUie & Dot
Fred & P Pyram
"Bridal Belles"

Murphy & White
"HeU> Police"

De Kalb
Frank Shields
J

ft

Gill

NEW YORK

Bnildlnr.

American

Pollard

CITY

New York

& Veak
White

Sport in Alps
2d half
Chadwlck ft Taylor
'

WUlietSmlth
,

Leon Sisters
Palace
& Jose
Cullen

Paglla
(One to All)
2d half

Hanlon ft Clifton
Sol Burns
"What Women Do"
(Two to fill)
Fnlton
Dawson-L-Covert
Payton & Hlckey
S & Marguerite

Wm

City

Dick

B

'-

Bonisettl Troupe

(Two

to

fill)

Vlctorln
Chadwlck •& Taylor
Keating & Walton Amoros ft Obey
Eva Shirley
John O'Malley
H Harrington Co
Chalfonte Sisters
Harris & Manton
Walsh ft Bentley
Marcelle
Williams ft Mlt
2d half
Murphy & White
DawBon-L Covert
(One to fill)
Walton & Keating
2d half
Tate's Motoring
•LaP Jenn*e Co
Josephine Davis
Mayo & Nevlns
P Conchas Jr Co
Reel Guys
Lincoln Square
Eva Shhrley
Weston ft Morln
Ghas Morati Co
•

E Adams

Warwick
2d half

Bessie LeCount
8

Qll)

ATLANTA. OA.
Burns
Nelson

Grand
Foran

&

'

Anaconda; 19;
Missoula 20)
Mile Blanca
Valentine Vox

TuBcano Bros
3 Maesses
J Qlfford

Mel Klee

CALGARY

Pontagca
Bullet Proof Lady
Ruth Chains

Raush

Lavelle

ft

Collnl's

Dancers

4

Danubes

EDMONTON. CAN.
ft

Brltf

DENVER
Pantagea

Hill's Circus

Celestial

Duo

Belle

"Who

Irene Trevette

Eva

Belle

Oliver

"Calander Girls"
Neal Abel

McLellan
3

Weston

He"

&

Carson

Sisters

LOS ANGBLES
Fantagca
LeRoy Talma & 3
G VanDyko & Bro

Cardo ft Noll
Geo M RosenerCarroll Troupe

Will Stanton Co
Santuccl

NEW ORLEANS

(Sunday opening)
& Leander
Leonora Stmonsen
Hudson & Jones

Toung

Bevan & Flint
Cavana Duo

H

Allen Clifford

FrancU & Wilson

MINNEAPOLIS

Pantanre
Caites Bros Co

Race

Burke

(One to

All)

8
ft

ft

Edge

& Burke

Jack Rose

B

Samoya

PORTLAND. ORB.
Pantagea
L^elton Mareena ft D

Old Time Darkles
"World Wide Rev"
Norworth

N

Co

Provolo
Marjorle Lake

RBGINA. CAN.
PantoKca

"Tallyho Girls"
LaPerlte Bva

to nil)

FRESNO

SAN FRAN0I800
Hip

ft

Hyland Grant

ft

George Evers
"Calandor Girl"

plays

bill

Mlnnettl

&

H

B

(Sunday Opening)
Powell Troupe
Felchtel's'

&

(Others

t<^ flip

Link
Rose
(One

ft
ft

Fulton

Wlgwnnk

P Valentine

ft

Trouba

Bobbins

2d half

.

Thg Harleys

Robinson^
Thorn

to All)

LOS ANGELES

(Sunday
openlng>
Taylor Triplets
(Others to flU);
2d half
Carters show

SAN JOSB

SALT LAKE
Pantagea

Kyra Co
Laurie Ordway

Adams

ft

Quhl

Jas Grady Co

Moon

Girl In

SAN DIEGO
I'autngea

SAN PnANCISCO

W

Hip

(Two

Dalle Sis
Elaine Co

.;

,..

.

STOCKTON
'Hip

-^

SACRAMENTO

Hip
Jap Song Birds
Dunlap ft Virdon
Tom Branford
Conservatory of M

The Harleys
Van'&Sforke
3

Puiilut;ea

(Sunday opening)
Four Moyakos

B. S.

Garden
Musical SplHers

Watson
Monks

Pcdrlnts

SPOKANE

Areoplano Girls
Jack & Marie Gray
Ilka Marie Dool
Astor 4
Arthur Barrett
"Million Dol Dolls"
B. C.

i

ii*!

,

•;. v:??^|

M

.^^.....:i:m
„

,

Stewart Sisters

..

Link & Robinson
J ft G O'Meara

-

'

';"

'

-

:/•;.

'^
.

W :-.;>:^l

2d half-'-'.V-'W''jj«!irj|
Vaft

& Yorke"

V'^^:--'.:!^

'

New York

Cily

Anderson & Rehn

,

Billy McDermott
/'Full of Pep"
2d half
Bennington & Scott

Wm

I

'

•

Betts Seals
Alex ft Fields

PHILADELPHIA
Alhambm
& Dupree

Adama

ft

Thomas

"Corner Store"
2d half

Frank Ladent
Jesson ft Jesson
"Oh Auntie"
Croaa Keya

Seymour Family
Jesson ft Jesson
Alexandria

2d half

r.';:

'

''T.

McCormick ft Mell'n
Wm Morrow Co
VStove Freda
"Corner Store"
(One to fill)
SOd DETIILEHBar.
PA.
Palace
3 Qulnlan Boys
Laf ranee & Ken'dy
Will Oakland Co
•

'

'
,

.<-.

,

2d half

.

Flora MlUette
(One to All)

TRENTON.

'••.

y.

V
N.X-.
••

State
.
^ttf
Flora Mltcholl ~":-^^'
Welch Minstrels

A Seymour Brown C
2d half
Mrs B O'Rourke
Lehoon & Dupree
Rucker ft Winfred
McCormick & Irv'g Botts Seals
Corino Tllton

A Seymour Brown C
Globe

Pantagea
Spanish Dancers
Barnes & Freeman

•

r'a

-,

Dorothy Brenner
Capt Barnet ft Son
BlUy Elliott
Young & Wheeler
Drum Major Landin Carmen's
Minstrels
(One to All)
Peggy Brooks
NOKRISTOWN. PA. "Going Some"
POTTSVILLB. PA.
Garrlck
nip
McCormick & Mel'n
Donald Sisters
Morrow C o
Alexander ft Fields
Steve Freda
B & B Wheeler
"Love Race"
"Oh Auntlo"
2d half

Laheon

Pantagea
Four hards
Trovato
"Ftresldo Reverie"
Walzcr ft Dyer

x^ij

,

'

MOSS CIRCUIT

729 Seventh Ave.,

BALTIMORE

Love &. Wilbur
Maryland Singers

SEATTLE

'

.'

.^

Timothy ft MarloA '.'v'-^,M
Flying Weavers
v
- *a
(Others to fill)
2d half
TAFT, OAL.
Gregolne ft Neville
Hip
Throe Naies
(15-19)
J
Don & Patty
Hyland Grant ft £l
La Fetltle Revue
George Bvers ,
Taylor Trlpletts
Lucky Lucler 8
Powell Troupe
(21-22)
SAN DIEGO
Talshl ft Yoshi
Ulp
Gardner & Revere
Pezler ft Light
Add Pantago Clr

B ft B Wheeler
Nan Boyer Co

F Murphy
& Moore
Murphy & Klein

!:;<:i:

;

8

&

Taylor
'Trlpletts
(Others to All)

(Others to All)
2d half
Aerial Youngs

Byrd ft Kema
George Bvers

to All)

2d haft

American Opera

Fred Lewis

Regal

Senator

VANCOUVER.

•

•''••.

':.-.

Clune'a
Hip
ft
Lorraine ft Mitchell
Sterling ft Picks De Albert ft
(Others to AH)
J-& G CMeara""'''- -•'••v^Vi'viil

Hyland Grant

Sedelll

Dorothy Roy
Klass ft Termini

Lillian

3

.

(17-10)

Saskatoon 20-22)
"HooBler Girls"
Ben Linn
J G Sparks Co

GT. FALLS. MONT. Odlva
PaDtagea
Noodles Pagln Co
(18-18)
Perelru Sextet
(Same bill plays Hueo Lutgons
Helena 20)
Tybell Sisters
le

Marion

Olga's Leopards

May

Royal Dragoons
Rives & Arnold
Walter Fisher Co
Durkln Girls

.

Sisters

(One

Van

OGDEN, UTAH

(Same

&

Clemenso^ Bros
Hall ft Frances

Hip

..

'^M

,

Timothy

Revere

E

Chicago Office*

Chas F Semon

•Miss 1920"

Loew

ft Ryan
Dave Ferguson Co
Jos L Browning

(20-22)

plays

bill

Al Burton Co

Enra Antonio

Castle
ft

(Same

Porter J White Co

HONTRBAL

Ryan

Pautagea

HEMPHIt^
Lyocnm
Fox Benson Co
Ryan ft Riggs
Dave Thursby
"Days Long Ago"
2d bait
Lew Huff
Bennett Adams Co

The Lelands
Cook & Stevens

Majeatlc
Florenze Duo

(16-1?)

Fox

Loew

ft

Wrong"
Sherman Van
"In

Pauline Haggard

Pantaaea

ft

(21-22)
Klllarney Girls

Yoshl
American Opera

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
.

-:
2d half
La. Doris & Beck-

Van Dalle

Talshl fo Yoshl

Gardner

Talshl

Frisco

New York and
BUTTE, MONT.

Jack SymondB

Youngs
(19-20)

2d half

.

Russell Sisters

Kema

ft

Aerial

fill)

"Mimic World"

"Rubevllle"

Ruth St. Denis Co
"Wrecked Lives"
2d half
Joe Reed
Marshall ft Welton Alice Leddy
Ryan ft Riggs
OAKLAND
"Days Long Ago"
PoBtageB
Dave Thursby
(Sunday opening)
Fox BensouvCo
LaToy'B Dogs
NEW ROCHBLLB Zuhn ft Drels

Hanlon ft Clifton
(Four to fill)

(Three to

Boyce Coombs

WlUard'B Fantasy
Rookie Iiowls
Vine & Temple
Harry Tsuda

Creaoent

Chas Glbbs
Dorothy Burton Co
Ward ft Wilson
Walsh & Bentley

Brna Antonio

Edith Clifford
"Mar Via Wireless"

Byrd
.

Dunedln Duo

Austin 20-22)
Birds of Feather
Scott ft Blssett

Snn Franclaoo
Chas Naughton
Maurice Downey Co

Hip

Girls

GALVESTON, TEX. The Cromwells
Majcatlc
(Two to All)
(17-19)
SAN ANTONIO,
(Same bill plays
TEX.

Rose

2d half
Beck ft Stone
6"1
"Married Life'
Clayton & Len'nte
Douglas Family
(One to flll>

ft

Ogorman

(One to

& Mack

& West

South & Tobln
"Big Punch"

N

2d half

ft

Frawley

SOUex

J Laughlln

Ward ft
Mack &

Page Hack

Pantngea
Gautler's Toyahop

Cajnfleld ft

"Planovllle"

MARCUS LOEW
Putnam

fill)

Wllklns ft Wllklns
Margot ft Francois 3 Arleys
KANSAS CITY
Gallerlnl ft Son
Elmpreas
H Harrington Co

Burns

W

WINNIPEG

Howard Moore & C

ft

2d half
Parlse
Calvert ft Shayne

Bonisettl Troupe
2d half

3

-

(16-18)

Fisher Hawley Co
John Oelger
Stone & Kallsz

Laurel Lee
Deleon ft Davles
"On High Seas"
Al Herman

.

Bessie LeCount
Lea Merchants
Knapp ft Cornelia
Frank Hartley

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

*LaP Jennie Co
Mayo ft Nevlns
Chas Morati Co
Lane ft Moran

Majeatlo

Jug Nelson
Fox & Ingra^ham

K Legal
Maraou'ft Manley
Arthur Pickens Co
Brady & Mahoney
(One to fill)

Loew

Deane

& Debrow

2d half

TE3X.
Hojcstlc

::.v.",teSS)

WACO. TEX.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS CIRCUIT

"Somewhere In Fr"
Bronson ft Baldwin
"Oh That Melody"

FORT WORTH,

'"••i-.^i

Tii!

BAKERSFIELD

ft

LITTLE ROCK,
ARK.

O

Herron
J K Emmett Co
Bertram & Saxton
Zlegler Twins Co
UOBOKEN, N J

"PlanoVUle"
Friend & Downing

Palace
Herbert's Dogs
Stuart & Keeley
Hutchinson Co
Styne & Arnold

Bljon
Dix & Dixie
Foley ft MoGowan
Saxton Kolar Co
Corbett-Sheppard-D
"Temptation''

Holden

Weaver ft Myers
2d half
David S Hall Co
Verce & Vercl
Marie Stoddard
Plunkett &, B
Garden Rev
"Corn Cob Cut-U" 1919
Sylvia Loyal Co
ROCKPOKD. ILL.

MASS.

Cellna's Circus

City

v
;

Clifford

ft

"The Owl"

Orplienu
Hayatake Japa
Mazle EvatiB
Jack Gardner Co
Sampion ft Douglaa
"Here Comes jSva"

Leon Stanton Co
Joe Whitehead

i

KiOew
Waatlka ft U'study

L>eon Sisters
to

All)

Broadway

W Hennlngs
Kharnum

Clark ft Bergman
Yates & Reed
Casting Wards

Swan

MUSKDGEE,OKLA.
Dorothy Lewis

.

Royal
The Youngers
Helen MorettI/
Reeves & Gaynora

Jack LaVler Co

HOUSTON, TEX.
J

SAN ANTONIO
TBX.

.

Tom Edwards Co
John T Ray Co

Majeatle
Alfred Farrell Co

Whipple Huston Co
Misses Campbell

HABIILTON, CAN

ATcnne B

Elsie

(Evansvllle
Split)
lat half
Polley

Marg

Orben & Dixie
Jim Reynolds
Janet of France

(One

2d half

Rouble Blmms
Edw Esmonde' Co
D Dugas & Var. 4
Francis ft Nord
"On Manila Bay"

Haddon & Norman (One to fill)
"Kittle Miss Dixie"
SUPERIOR, WIS.
(One to fill)
Kurtys Troupe
Boothby & Ever
•"Takeyour Time"
Harry Evans Co
(One to fill)

Circus

Boulevard

ft

A & E Cody
Marson ft Manley
Arthur Pickens Co
Brady ft Mahoney

FALL RIVER,

Guy-D Ennery Co

Sterling

Rector

ft

BOSTON

Orpkenn
Legal

Al Carpe
Saxtoh Kolar Co
Corbett-Sheppard-D
"Temptation"

Hudler-Steln-P
"Help Police"
f
2d half

Bud &

H

ft

2d half
Dix & Dixie
Foley & McGowan

Harper

ft

K

(One to

Pierce
Ubert Carleton
ft

2d half

"Rising Generation" Mons Herbert
Nick Huffurd
Bedford ft Wells
4 Casters
Arnold & Taylor

(Two

•

Ornlieaiik

Paula

flit)

SPniNGFIBLDJLL.

Wrong"
Sherman Van

'

<

Frincd
Bullowa Girls
Taylor & Correll

Navassar Girls

New York

Palace Theatre Balldina:.

OKLA.-

O.,

Liberty

HOUSTON. TKX

Jarvls Revue

Majeatlo
Millard ft Marlln
Black ft O'Donnell

OKLA.

.

Yonnse

DALLAS. TBIC

2d half

"In

Ward

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

& Eva

BurnB ft Forah
Nelson ft Castle

Weadlck's Riders
Eddie Ross

Bis

Jefferaon

RlanoB
Curry ft Graham
•DeWltt ft Qunther
Hal Stephens Co
Geo A Mack

Alex

,

AI Burton Co

Willie Smith

Van

Southe ft Tobln
"Big Punch"
Canfleld ft Rise

3

DALLAS, TEX.

S

'

& Goodrich"
Gordon & Day

The Leoras
Henry ft Adelaide
McShayne ft H
Anita Arllss Co
Barney Williams Co, Tlnney Players
King ft HarVey
Fields ft Wells
Great Leon
Internatl. Nino

Hurst

TORONTO

& West

-..v

.•;*'•

Pantngca

Raines

Hodklna-Pantagea Bookloica

2d half

2d half

,

WINNIPEG,

^~

Denlshawn Dancers"

Low4 & Baker

"Submarine F-7"

4

8

ft

ft

Wm Slsto

c.

Cornelia

Grace Leonard Co
Ferns & Howell
"Submarine F-7"
(One to All)

Marie Fltzglbbons
8 Primrose Minstrels

ALA.

Belle

Tllyou

Adler ft Clark
Laurels

Frawley

Zara Carmen
Jim poherty

to All)

Barlowe

Nanoa

ft

LaToska
•VICrORIA. B.

McKay's Scotch Rev

*
PontagreB
Derkln's Dogs

SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
Loew

.

Hurst

Howe

Ward

ft

Oorrlclt

Bijou
Marshall & Welton
Huff
Bennett Adams Co

Nntlonal

(One

ST LOUIS

Lee

Lew

B & E Adams

ft

ft

ft

Knapp &

Aleko Panthea ft P
Sandy Donaldson
Phil

& Shayne

to All)

Les Mordhants

Golden Troupe
(One to All)

BmHINOHAU.

McCarthys
Brown ft Jackson
Malettl Bonconi
Sport In Alps

Lane

Tllyou

ft Graham
McCuUough

Donovan

Son

M&

Hill's

Sidney Phltllps

Carl

Reel Guys
(One to fill)
2d half
Tashl Duo
Ubert Carleton

Joe Darcy

McCormack

Gray

ft

Howard

HIppodromie
Norvells
Scanlon Denno

Ward & Wilson

Brown

2d half

Barlowe

.

.

2d half
Frank Hartley

falls

BALTIHORS

Chalfonte Sisters
Delancey Street
D Burton Co
Hall ft Gullda

(Two

Hurl-

.ft

BETHLBHElMi
PA.
Loew

Calvert

R.I.

Grace Leonard Co
Herbert Brooks Co
Fern & Howell
"Love ft Kisses"

LaMar

ft

ft

Nevlns ft Erwood
Fuji Troupe

Lane & Moran

ft

Veronica

^
2d half
Swain's Animals
Albert & Rogers
Orr & Weimers

Dick
Wm
Hill's CirouB

3

aULWAUKEB

.

Tate's Motoring

Gallerlnl

PROTIDBNCB,
Bmenr

Stewart
Frank Morrell Co
Bitter Bros
(One to fill)
Wolff

8.

Harry Bond Co
(One to AU)

Blodjeaka

Malcolm

25

2d half
ft Cullen

Ward

2d half

& Brown

Sllber

4 Casters
(Une to fill)

Rector

ft

Malcolm ft LaMar
Margot & Francois Wolff ft Stewart
Frank Morrell Co
2d half
Better Bros
Gagnell & Mack
(One to fill)
Virginia Rankin
Harris & Man Ion
AUGUSTA/ OA.
(One to fill)
Grceler Square

.

Heft

B & E Prawley

Pless

Malettl Bonconl

Broslus

& Marsh
Klppy

&

Jim Reynolds
Janet of France

Sylvia

The Dohertys

•

;

2d half
3 Qulnlan Bros
Laf ranee & Kennd'y

Rhoda & Cramtoh
(One

lo nil)

'
'
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FEDERAL INVESTIGATION
(Continnation from last week of ths visrbatim
teatimonv <n tba proceeding of th« Federal Trade
Coanniation in the matter of the vaudeville InTeetigation.

Tha report below completes the hearing of Frida^t
Feb. 7, with Edward M. Fay on the witneie atand.)
He U In tliat building now, Un't be?
A.. Yea. sir.
Q. And UarcuB Loew's Booking Office Is In the tame building T
A. I believe It la.
..
Q. jPat Caaey Agency in that building?
A. Yob, air.
Q. Wben you were In ttatt building you didn't go up to leo
HarcuB lioew, did you, and aak him to book your bouaeT
A. No, ilr.
Q. You have teatllled on direct examination tbat the reason
you did not go to Loew'a and the reaaon you did not go to
Kelth'a waa tbat you didn't think that they would book you
beoauae there waa a big time Kelth'a theatre In Providence
and a Loew'a theatre booked, that Is- the Emery Theatre, you
recall tbat testimony?
A. I bellere the reason I stated, It I remember, perbaps the
nibstanoe ot It was something like tbat, but my reason was
tbat I would not expect Mr.
or Mr. Keltb to belp ms
build up a theatre In the aixB% town where they were InQ.

.

^

uww

tereeted.

Q. Bat yon didn't actually ask either one ut those circuita
to book your h>use?

A. No, sir.
Q. Aad you never bave asked either oae ot them to book—
A. The frsncblte was In the town.
Q. Just a minute.
A. No, I bave not
9. And Mr. Oasey at some time aubaeqaently, you testUled,
BUggested to you to book through one or the other ot those
agencies, didn't he?
A. Yee, several of them.
Q. And after he made tbat suggestion, did you go
Marcus Loew or the United Booking OfUceii?

yi^;

and see

A. No.
Q.

You know the B.

Moss Vaudeville Exchange or tbe B.

S.

Mobs Circuit?
I bave heard of It
They book a, number ot vaudeville theatres?
I bsUeVe so.
They have an office In New York?
A. Bo far as I know, they have.
Q. Mr. MoBB, tbat is connected with that, be Is tbe secretary
ot the Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association ?
8.

'

A.
Q.
A.
<i.

.

A'.

I

I

believe so.

Q. Docs he book any theatre In your town, and by your town
Z-een Providence?

—

A. Not unless In Providence you mean In the Providence
vaudeville bouses? Q. Old you go and see Mr. Moss, to see whether he would
book your theatre?

A. No.
Q. Do you recall a conversation with Mr. SIme Silverman at
the time you called there to bave bim Insert this advertisement, CommlBBloD's Exhibit I do not recall tbe number of tbe
exhibit now but at tbe time you called to bave Inserted this
advertisement in Variety ot Novemuer 10, 1017, this ad here

—

—

B^'

(exhibiting) 7
A. Yes, sir.

m

Q. Do you remember having a conversation with Mr. Slme
Silverman?
A. Yea, sir.
Q. Was John J. O'Connor there, connected with Variety?
as Introduced to tbe gentleman.
A. I tblnk I
Q. Did Slme Silverman ask you whether you were putting
this ad In the paper to get the sympathy of tbe actors or
Whether It was intended to kid the managers, or did be aak
you a queatioQ to that effect— something about getting the
"-sympathy ot tbe actors?
A. Not tbat I recull.
Q. Did he ask If you bad been to Ben Moss to book your
.house, and did you reply, "No, what Is tbe use?"
A. why, I do not know Bon Moss, and I would not know bIm
If you uflked n)e the quoetlon now.
He did not ask me tbe
question tbat I recollect
Q. He did not ask you that queptlon?
A, Not tbat I recollect.

,

•

Q. Do you know William Fox, a member of tbe V. M. P. A.?
A. Only by reputation.
Q, You know he baa a large circuit of vaudeville thsatree
and books vaudeville theatres?
A. I know be has some.
Q. Did you go to see If he would bock your theatre In
Providence?
A. No.
Q. Do you know he has no theatre In Providence and does
not book any in Providence?
A. I might not bave known be bad a circuit ot theatres
when I started to book vaudeville.
Q. At any rate you did not try to get any vaudeville from
blm, did you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Will you please explain why you said you would not expeot Keith or Loew to book your theatre In Provld<)nce?
A, That Is very simple.
Q. Yee ; I know It Its.
A. I know the Loew bouse has a franchise from tbe Loew
people.
Q. Do

you know tbat of your
A. I never saw the contract.

fcv,

.

.

own knowledge?

Mr. Qoodman : I move to strike that out. The witness says
hs does not know It of bis own knowledge.
By Mr. Qoodman:
Q. I want to know whot you know only, How would U affect
Loew or affect Keith If they booked you In Providence?
A. How is that?
Q. How would It affect Loew or affect Keltb If they booked
you In Providence?
A. How would It affect them?
Q. Yes.
A. It would not affect them.
Q. To book your house?
A. Yes.

It

would

affect

me.

Q. All right. Do you know tbat the United Booking OOlces
book the B. F. Keith Theatre and big time housea In Boston
and aUo book numerous so-called smalt time theatres in
Boston ?
A. Yea.
Q.

How

far

is

Boston from Providence?

A. Forty-four miles.
Q. How long by train?
A. About an hour and ton minutes an hour on a fast train.
Q. Do you know that Marcus Loew has a theatre In Boston?
A. I do not know that he has. I suppose he has.

—

Do you know

Loew's Orpheum In Boston?
A. I do not happen to know about It, but I wilt take your
word for It tbat be has. I am satMed to bave no argument
about It.
Q. Does Loew book other vaudeville houses In Boston other
than his own?
Q.

CJ'^r'
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do not know that, Mr. Qoodman.
Q. Does Quigley book a bouse In Providence?

A.

know of.
You pay Sheedy |2S a week as a booking fee?

A. Not that I
Q.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. In addition to that did Sheedy receive -live per cent, from
tbe acta he booked In 70ur houae?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you deduct the five per cent, commission due Sheedy
and send it to blm sach week?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were any ot those acts booked through the Sheedy Vaudeville Agency represented by personal agents or representatives
of tbe acts?
A. I do not understand what you want to know.
Q. Did these acts, in addition to booking through tbe Sheedy
Vaudeville Agency have agents or represeofcatlTea like this
fellow Horwlts that you epoke about?
A. I Imagine they bad; yee, sir.
Q. Do you know what compensation they received from the
acts?
A. No, sir; five per cent. Is what I understand they are
allowed.
Q. Did you Issue to artists booked for Fay's Theatre in
Providence your own form of contract or did you use the form
of contract adopted by the Sheedy Vaudeville Agency?
A. A form of contract adopted by tbe Sheedy Agency.
Q. I show you this paper and ask you if tbat is a copy of a
contract you used (exhibiting paper to witness)?
A. It might be knd It might not. I do not know.
Q. Do ycu not sign the contracts?
A. No, air; I do not sign th econtracts. The only vray I
could tell would be to compare It with the contract which was
signed by Sheedy's office that we have.
Q. Do you know tbe method by which, or the system by
which, acts are booked through tbe Sheedy Vaudeville Agency
tor your house—Just how has It been done and what Is tbe
process?
,.
A. As far as the Sheedy office Is concerned or eo far as the
actors are concerned?
Q. Both.
A. Why. there are different ways that acts are booked In tbe
Sheedy office. For Instance, an actor spoke to me yesterday
and asked me to give him some time—three weeks—and I
epoke to Mr. Sheedy and Mr. Sheedy said all right. I totd tbe
actor to go and sse Mr. Sheedy and to sign a contract?
Q. Did he do It?
A. I do not know:. I only told him that today.
Another
Q. It he does, the Bbeedr Booking Agency will receive five
per cent, ot that actor's salary at tbe end of tbe week, will It
not?
A. Yes.
Q. What Is the other way?
A. Personal representstlveB of the actors go to Sheedy's offlce
and book the acts through the man at the book Mr. Sheedy
or his BOD, or whoever Ib booking them.
Q. Now, wbon an act figures out a basis for fixing on his
salary, do you know whether there Is some basis such as tbe
cost of railroad fares and royalties tbat he has to pay, and
otber expenses, leaving him a certain net proflt for himself—
A. Well, I have my opinion of that, If you want to bave It
Q. Yee.
A. I ngure that an actor— my opinion is that an actor takes
the highest salary that he ever has received during bis lifetime and seta tbat as the standard of his service. For instance,
ir,
at any time during his lifetime, he, by any force of circumstances, should receive five hundred dollars, and that is
tbe highest amount he has ever received, I think the rest of
bis life he would realljWeel bo was a five hundred dollar actor.
That might be true. Omthe other hand, there Is tbe otber side
To my mind, an act that gets only the amount of
of the act.
money that the manager feels obliged to pay for tbe act.
Q. In otber words. It it a esse of dicker, tbe manager trying
to get blm as cheaply as he can and the actor getting as much

—

as he can?

A. To my mind tbe actor wants to get as much as he can,
naturally but on the other hand most of the men In tbe business. In my opinion, want to keep the actor broke.
Q. Well, do you consider -that you are one of the great
majority?
A. I cannot answer tbat I have only
opinion to expresa
on that point.
Q. You have expressed your opinion as to the great majority
ot cases, to tbe effect tbat managers want to keep the actors
broke.
I want to know whether you are along with the big
crowd or are an exception.
A. You can answer tbat better than I can, I cannot.
Q. I cannot answer It
A. It must bo clear In the minds of tbe men who are running
the vaudeville business in this country Just what they want to
do and what they are able to do with actora
Q. Do you not know that, by comparison, there has been a
progressive raise In tbe salaries of actors covering tbe last ten
or fifteen years that actors are getting more today than they
were getting five years ago, and that they were getting more
five years ago than they got five years before that?
A. What has that to do with the question you asked msT
Q. Will rou not answer that?
A. Yea, but I am paying more for my hotel today than I
ever did.
Q. Fine that Is true, but, on tbe other hand, tell me Just
as frankly if they are getting more money today. I luderstand you to say they are ?
A. I should say yes.
Q. Are there a greater number of vaudeville theatres In
tbe country today than there were five years ago?
A. I should say there were,
Q. Are thoy of a larger capacity and more commodious
than they were five years ago?
A. Well, I Imagine tbe new theatres that are built are
better than the ones of a previous generation, and all that
Q. You tblnk there are a greater number of actors in tbe
United States today than there were five years ago?
A. Well, I would not I do not know as I could answer
tbat question. It might be so, Mr. Goodman. I do not know.
Q. Toii have been around, I presume a great number of
vaudeville theatres In tbe eastern part of tbe country and
have seen a great number of shows and havs for some years
—Is that BO?
A. Yes; I bave seen some ehows.
Q. Is It your opinion, from your own observation, tbat there
has been a very great Increase In tbe number of new faces,
new acts, and new material In tbe vaudeville profession?
A. Well, that would I guess tbat Is so.
As far as I
know It Is BO. I would not say It waa not
I will put It
Q. I do not tblnk you caught my question.
this way
Do you think the number of new acts, new faces
and new sketches has kept pace with tiie growth of the number of theatres?
A. Personally, I do not
Q. It Is a pretty bard thing to get new faces all the time
In vaudeville, is it not and new acts?
A. Well, you see, you are asking me questions tbat I would
like to answer, but naturally, to my way of thinking, I
bave to get personal.
Q. I do not want to gst down to personalities, It we can
avoid It
A. For the reason tbat you represent the U. B. 0., and the
Kelth'a Interests
;

my

'

;

;

—

-

—

—

.

to

get iMrsonal,' let as avoid

it,

A. I will answer the questions as near as you want me.
Q. X would like to bave you do that.
A. If It ware the object of the Keith Interests—It tbey
found there was a shortage ot acts for tbe theatres, It would
be absolutely no trouble for them 'to create new material.
That la my opinion.
Q. You mean to tell ua tbat either Mr. Keith—well, I will
not say tbat either that any vaudeville manager can create
artistic talent, professional talent, and creates braln,B?
A. I do not mean to tell you they can create brains, no.
Q. I know they can go out and buy bills and scenery and
costumes, but after all, the public has got to bAve tbe
talent; Is not that so?
A. Well, I would answer your question this .way:
There
are hundreds ofi managers managing theatres In the United
States, and there are probably five or ten men that Judge
the acts tbat can get Into those theatres. Now, If you were
short of material and you put hundreds of men Judging acts,
you would probably get more material if there was a shortage.
Ot course, I do nOt knovf- that there Is a shortage.
Q. After all, Mr. Fay, the Judge of tbe act is tbe public,

—

-

.

'.

-

'

way—

;'.;

you do -not want

Q. If
then,

I
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Is

.

it

Hot?

A. Well, I—what do you mean by "ths Judge of an act?"
If you book an act Into
Q. I will tell you what I mean.
your theatre and the public hissed It, no matter how good you
thought that act, you would not book It Into some otber town
where you bad a theatre, would you?
But, If that aot
received round after round ot applause from the audience In
Providence, but your personal Judgment of (he act was that
it was a bad one, you would book it In your bouse la Rochester, would you not?
A. That Is a long question tbat you ask me. You ask two
or three questions In one, and I cannot answer It I should
tike to have It read.
(Tbe stenographer repeated the question.)
Tbe Witness
I did not catch the drift ot your ^estlon.
In other words, you want to know If I would book an act
:

regardless of my personal opinion of tbe aott
Q. And would depend on the cplnlon ot the public?
A. I certainly would,
Q. 80 that wben you speak of four men or a few men controlling the destiny ot vaudeville—
A. I did not say that I said Judging tbe acto, as I understood your question.
Q. I will withdraw that then. When did yoo acquire your

house in Rochester?
A. A 'year ago this month, I think It was.
Q. When did you acquire the house In Fhlladelptala?
A. A couple of weeks ago.
Q. What was the house In Rochester bow was It being
operated when you acquired It?

—

A. It was closed wben I took it
Q. Do you know what It bad been used for?
A. Woll.^verythlng had been In it— the Shuberts had been
using It, the burlesque had It, and Loew and—
Q. While you aro on that point, I think you can give us
some information.
A. Go ahead and ask your question.
Q. You say tbe house was used for burlesque?
A. So I have been told.
Q. And Loew's small time vaudeville?
'.
A. Yos, sir.
Q. And as a combination bouse?
A, Yos, sir; and plcturos.
Q. Can a man,- operating a small time circuit of theatres,
change tbe policy of tbat circuit, so as to operate them as big
time theatres?

...

•

A. Well, tbat Ib according to the way the man Is situated,
suppose. I know I could not
Q. Assuming that be bad tbe money to pay the salaries

I

of the acts and assuming that ho could make contracts witb
the acts, la' there anything about tbe theatre itself any theatre In the country that renders it ImiMSSlble for it to be

—

—

used for so-called big time vaudeville.
A. There Is nothing about tbe theatre itself—as tonr walla

and an

interior.
Q. It is simply

a question, then, of making tbe contraota
and getting tbe acts Is that so?

—

A. A question of getting tbe acts.
Q. If Marcus Loew wanted to run a big time eirenlt, all
he would have to do would t>e to go out and make oontraots
with tbe acts- Is tbat right?
A. I would not say tbat
Q. What would you say?
A. I would say tbat hs has an agreement with tbe men
he Is doing business with not to do tbat very tblng.
Q. You do not know tbat as a fact do yon?
Mr. Kelley: On what does he base tbat?
By Mr. Goodman
Q. You do not know tbat of your own knowledge—tbat Is
a statement made by you upon your Information and belief T
A.

That

my

Is

belief!

Mr. Goodman : I move to strike that out
Examiner Moore: A great deal of this testimony has been
given on bis Information and belief, and not very much on his
knowledge.
Mr. Goodman: We have asked bis expert opinion. Opinion
is one thing, but this answer based on Information and belief
is

another.

By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Has Sheedy aqy
A. Yes,
Q.
A.
XI.

*-

interest In

A

your theatre In Providence?

sir,

What Is his Intersst in
He has a fifth interest

Providence?

interest?

fifth

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember being asked that question this morning by counsel and your stating tbat he did not have any
Interest?

Mr. Walsh No I
Tbe Witness
No
me If be did,
By Mr. Goodman:
:

;

;

:

did not say anything of tbe kind.
I told Mr. Casey tbat Mr. Casey asked

.

Q. You told Mr. Casey be did not but he has. In fact an
Interest—lis that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long has be had that Interest?
A. I could not tell you that
Q. Did be have tbat Interest when you talked wltb Oaseyr
A. He might have bad It
Q. Do you know whether be did bave that Interest or not?
A. I do not recall whether he bad It at tbat Ume.
When
wo took tbe tbeotre, Mr. Sheedy came Into the proposition
afterwards.
Q. You say the Interests represented—bow is that Interest
represented, by stock or contract?
A. What interest?
Q. Mr. Sheedy's interest
A. Stock.
Q. He has itook In tbe Arcadia Amusement
A. Yea, sir.
Q. Have you any Interest In the Sheedy

change?
A. No,

Oompanyt
VandorUla Bz-

sir.

Q, Has anybody connected wltb Fay's
In Sheedy's Vaudeville BxobangeT

Mr. Fitzgerald:

Tbe Witness:
Rats either.

Theatre any tntaraat

Outside ot Mr. Bbaedy.
No, sir. I hava no tatoNst hi (ha

•
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W.

Mr. Qoodmsn
Q. Do you receire back from Mr. SbmAf or does any member of the Aroadla Amusement Company, other tlian Sbeedy,
receive back from Sbeedy or bla agency, any part of the_
commls^lone received by the Sbeedy Vaudeville Exchange for
bookins acts?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you draw any iaalary or receive any moneys whatever from the Sbeedy' Vaudevlile Agency T

Q.

'

.

houses
A. Yea,

sir.

Q. How does the business in Fay's Theatre In Providence
compare now with the business a year- ago by that I mean
from a financial point of view?
A.' Well, I tbink offhand, I think there is some Improvement over last year.
Q, Doing better than a year ogo?

—

—

A. I think

so.

.

Q. How is the Rochester business as compared with the
previons business done there the businesB done a year ago?
A. We only .opened a year bbo.
Q. How does this season's business compare with the last
season's business?
A. Why, I do not know just how to answer the question.
We opened the flret week in Lent last year and close dur-

—

Even

'^Sime'^

is It,

it Is a monetary question that you want to aikT
better now than before?
think we are doing better now.
By Mr. Walsh:
Q. Since when did buslnous begin to pick upT
A. 'Weil, the way I would answer the question is since I
have been able to get acts without this trouble.
Q. Since when have you been able to do that?
A. Since the Qovemment— since I was in Washington,
By Mr. Goodman:
Q. Bu| you said you still were having trouble In getting
acts since the Qovemment stepped into this pieoeedlng.
A. I cited one Instance.
Q. Is that the only Instance that has occurred f
A. No, sir; I would not say It was the only Instance that
occurred. That is one.
I do not have to stay In my theatre
without my lunch or dinner to get a show In there on Mondays, the way I used to do.
Q. The acta are still using llctltloua names— some ot tbem?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And have been for some time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Some acts etill cancel, do they not?
A, That act canceled tbere.

Q.
A.

.

/'

That

A. Then

A. Absolutely not,
Q. IB Sheedy interested in the Roohestor bouse qr the Philadelphia house?
A. Interested in both of them.
Q. Has the same interest in both bouses?
A. There are five men in the Providence house,' and four
men in each of the other two houses,
Q. Has a twenty-Qve per cent, interest in the other two

!!,^,.

27

ing the summer, and this season «a closed three or four
weeks during the "flu" epidemic. I do not know what you
are trying to get at
Q. I am trying to get at whether you are doing better
now than before in your bouse; wbetber there has been a
rise in your bustnessT
A. You mean make more money or lose more money f

Bt

:

Are you doing
I

Q. And other kote bate canceled, have they not, in the Utt
•ix montbiT
A. I have no doubt they have.
Q, And within the past year many acts have played year
house under fletltious names, so that you could not get the
volue you spoke ot (bis morning, as belns neoessaiT?
A. Practically nil ot thorn.
Q, Mr. Fay, will you look up a list ot acts that I will iltf
you the nomes of, so that when you come back you Will b
prepared to testify— whether they played Fay'a Theatre tt
Providence on the dates that are mentioned. I do thid w
that when he comes here ho will not be compelled to »tx)
"I do not know." I will toll you the purpose ot this, Mr
Buminer. I have n list of acts— a great many of them thai
filayed Fay's Theatre In Frovidonce, and I have also here i
let of the houses— mcrabors of the 'V. H*. P. A.
at whick
those same acts played, some the vory next waek and subscquently since that time, right down to date. It I can ge
Mr. Fay's testimony as to whether theKe acts played hia houa
in Providence on tbene datoa, that Ir nil I want, because I ooi.
furnish the evidence as to the history of the acta after tbtf.
I will give the names under which thoy played In his theatre

.

—

—

'

Bzaminer Moore: This hearing will adjourn now miblMt
Commission in the future.

to call by the

-
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Everybody thought it was restricted.
was in doubt as to whether it was published or

not.
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(Continued from page 22.)
laden and other changes would furnish a more
inviting interior even to the audience Of West
SIders who aren't discriminating.
The first half show carried a reissue of
Charlie Chaplin called "A Night in the Show,"
and it rode as the headline attraction. The
bill was about average, the latter end ot the
entertainment evening up for a number of
weak epota. The hit of the show easily went
to Lane and Moron (New Acta), who went
down next to closing, and delivered without
contest
-Virginia Rankin opened after Intermission,
but lent no strength to the spot. Slie struggled through -her first number, a sort of acmlmedley,
with
considorabie vocal
straining.
Other numbers given in a natural
but mild voice could start little, but with
"Don't Cry, Frenohy," there was applause because of a plant's singing of the chorus. Saxton and Farrell with "The Troubles of an

filassical

Actress" following (seventh). With their pinylet-sklt they provided amusement, the several
songs and song finish drawing appreciation.
This team made good pace, followed by the remaining two acts, supplying what punch there

was Tuesday evening when a near capacity
crowd again attended. P. Conchas and Co.

(New Acts) closed the bill.
Billy and Edith Adams opened quite welU
with a dancing routine. Both members dress
neatly in modTSed Bngllsh reglmentala at the
start, both making several chaniaa.
It :b this

wardrobe that aids considerably In
making the duo liked. Number two was filled
by Pepplno and Perry, accordion and violin
team (New Acts), the boys doing rather well.
The show's real novelty came third, with
Margot Francois and Co. The woman's unusual and clever work on stilts is original, and
It is doubtful If a male gymnast could accom-

care

In

the illp-ups any more neatly or preTyler and CroltUB, on fourth, took care
high scoring before Intermission. The
man is a hard worker, having his own "nutty"
style, and getting real reaults.
Following the
opening song with a burlesque Oriental stunt
he uncovered a "rubber" shoulder. The girl
Is animated in ber straight work.
She shows
two changes of costume which somehow dc not
plish

cisely.
ot any

become

her.

She might

.try

a change

of

modiste.
"Maroelie," classed as a girl act, closed intermtssion, bringing forth little.
The act has
been West for about a year, but shows no Improvement over a termer apt)earBnoe here.
There are four girls used tor chorus purposes,
and two malo principals, one a Juvenile and
the other blackface comic. The costuming is
quite mediocre, in fact there appears to have
been nothing expended for production. Itte.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE.
With

acts on view Monday night,
Immense. The house is giving
They are slipped into

thirteen

business was

acts a chance to show.
the regular bill.

..>»

i-

j.;,:..v.(i/;i

'

i^J

Mgr.
Bosley, Mgr.

Besides the long vaudeville show there was
news weekly, Ktnograms, that shows by the
way what a master hand can do like Terry
Rameaye's in the caption writing of the scenes
to be shown, and a big feature, "Out of the
Shadow," with Pauline Frederick.
Warren and Frost could give their act
fork and make
changes that
them Immeasurably.
Baron's
Midget Horses, two little equine workers that
resemble ponies, went through a routine familiar to the trained horso style although this
act has several tricks that are not found in
the categoiT of the others.
Not a phenomenal turn, bat one that holds interest where
trained animal sagacity Is still In high favor.
Tony did well with the violin numbers, the
glaying of tbe numbers of the "I Hear You
ailing Me" type being greatest In favor uptown.
Walter James was a hit, using some
new gags that were up-to-the-mlaute. Jones
and'ureenlee wero another comedy hit, tbe
style of married life badinage best exempllflod in the old turn of McMahon and Chappelle but given a more up-to-date burnishing

the pruning
would help

was well registered.
Under New Acts are Dorothy Doyle, Storts
and Link, Knight and Oall, William Stuart
and Co., "Good Night Teacher.' Harry Beresford and Co.,
Connolly ana
Francis and
Rikoha.

ilforA;.

keeney'sTbrooklyn.
Alvera and Alate, man and woman, opened
to a capacity house witb an ordinary piano

'

'yi-K...

46TH

Chicago—Grand Opera House Bldg.—Mort
SHOW REVIEWS.

h

Mason and Cole deserved a better spot
than second. A petite, dainty, wlnsom* tnlss,
who has tho most ingenious i>mile and man"^^
ner, was a dandy foil for the boy's quipD
and remarks in his various attempts to kiss *her. She looks too winsome, however, to spoil
her "class" with the abbreviated costume.
The fellow's lavender semi-Eton outnt might
also be dlsaarded for a nifty set of straight
togs.
His French version of a MarealeisaeOo la la song scored, aa did their song*- and
dnnces.
The turn employs a special curtain
In "one" back of which Is a special drop.
Payton, Howard and LlEotte, three men, in
tramp makeup, are that typo of low comedy
sure to find continual work on the small time.
A little pride in showmanohln ot times would
cut some of the low slapstick which fairly
made part of the audience squirm. "The turn
is nil, there as far as general entertainment
goes. It Is a comedy acrobatic act, with some
corking stunts. The Btout man brought down
the houso witb bis falls.
Prior to the Patbe pictorial, the man of La
Pearl and Blondol announced the beglntrtng^of short "drive" In behalf of the Jewish War
Sufferers' Fund.
La Pearl and Blondel went
fairly strong with thelr'Henga and dancing.
Rudlnoft, who followed, has n stylo that Is
inimitable, his appearance dtstlngutahed, hlsEnglish broken, wherein lies tho gift.
Professing limited acquaintance with our tongue,
being French, he gets across a number of
clever puns, which, In the main, are literal
(Continued on page 82.)
act.
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DURING

the

rehearsals

of "Somebody's

Sweetheart," the composer, Mr. Bafuhno,

was

ill

It

in

Columbus.

was necessary

to rewrite three of the

numbers. Mr, Bafunno was unable to do the
work owing io his enforced absence. Mr, Price,
the author, was very busy at the time staging
the production.

-

An arrangement was

entered into between

Mr, Arthur Hammerstein and a certain music
publisher for the interpolation of two songs in

"Somebody's Sweetheart" The authorship of*

these songs

is credited to Arthur Hammerstein jr^
Walter Scanlon and Herbert Stothart.
:
^>Sft
All the other lyrics and music in "Sonie^
body's Sweetheart," including the two song hits
of the production, entitled "Somebody's Sweetheart" and "Girl of My Heart," were written and
composed by^Ionzo Price and Antonio Bafunnb^'

and published by T. B. Harms & Francis, Da^ &
\Hunter, with whom Messrs. Price and Bafunno
ii^M
are under contract.
11

:-{:^'.yi

Anybody having any doubt about who wroy^
"Somebody's Sweetheart" will kindly glance at
the following fac-simile of last week's royalty
.check.
-Ia.".
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Bankoff

.

%
a

interprets

effectively

I

The

dance numbers.

scries of attractive

dances are grouped under the title. The
Dancing Master," the idea being a Backoff

BANKOFF

World Tour, IVi^
(the Leader of All Dancers) returns, with the
sensational, elaborate superb offering of dances ever presented. ,

After a two-year

most

Morning Telegraph says:

.

Ivan

.Si

The nimhle-footed young man
wins the loudest plaudits when hp alternates between cyclonic spins and nonchalconception.

Conceived, produced and staged by

BANKOFF, THE CREATOR OF DANCE STYLES

f

i^

plishing this difficult transition, Bankoff

bas no

I

VAN BANKOFF
PALACE,

NEW
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Tbe feature of the flrst half bill at the
Avenue was tbe return engagement of
It looks like a race down there

Bth

Jimmy Hussey.

Husaey

between

Burke

sings

and

the

111.

Mabel Burke.
animated song

Miss
every

This week Is the sixth return of Husaey's to the 5th Ave. since September. James
aaya If the season holds out long enough he
may caich up to Miss Burke.
'.MonAy night a full- week seemed to
threaten the Hussey turn.
It ran away with
tbe hit of the bill without any opposition.
Next to closing the people remained In. William Worsley, Hussey's team mate, and himself, bad a couple of new songs while Jimmy
sang another new number or to. Mr, Hussey
wants to know what Is all this stuff, everytime he gets a new gag about somebody on
Variety hoping Its nlsn they are all blsn,
says Jimmy, and he'B been around New York
long enough now for everyone to know It.
Jimmy claims the "Yemca" gag was flrst
employed by him and says that when he goes
to bed, which seems to be seldom, he prays
no one shall cop his "chevron" bit.
The first half had seven acts and ran short,
with tbe HoudinI serial closing the show. The
program started with a picture, then Miss
week.

LETTERS

sending for mail to VARIETY,
address Blall Qerk
POSTCARDS. ADVERTISING OR

CIRCULAR LETTERS WILL NOT BE
ADVERTISED.

LETTERS ADVERTISED IN ONE
ISSUE ONLY.

Abbott

E

W

H
Adanis
Adler £ Golden
Adolpbi John
Adonis Mrs
Adonis & Dog
Aki Trio
Alexander 'Mrs J
Alex &. O'Neill & 8Allen Miskey
Allen Claudia

W

Andrews Cecil
Andrews Mabel
Antrim Margaret
Armltage Sonla
Armstrong Roy
Armstrong Willie
Atkiubon John
Aubrey Burt
Aubrey Jane

B

Barnes Augusta
Barnes Geo B
Barnes Miss C F
Bates Dorothy
Beach George

Belmobg Harry
Belmont Hariy
Bender
Bennett
Bennett
Benson
Benson

rc-

AUDUBON.

At Fox's Audubon Monday evening tbe ap\pear8nce of Ryan and Lee, after being ad/vertlsed on the screen for tbe past three
weeks, might have had something to do with
tbe gathering, but not positively, as a feature picture often accounts for every ceat lii
'
tbe house being filled.
The show the flrst halt consisted ot excellent material and was well arranged, affording one of the best performances in quite
some time.

'

,

Top and Bottom, two men uolDg acrobatics,
more applause than any like turn in
McCormaok and Irin an ago.
ving followed, with songs, and dances, mixed
in with a little comedy and went over first
The No. 3 spot had the Bernlvlccl
rate.
These boys, besldea
violinists.
Brothers,
opening in "one" playing on the string*, go
an exquisite and picturesque
"three,"
to
They were rewarded with solid apsetting.
received

this vicinity

**VoUowlng UniversBl'B Current Bvento, Prank
Farrow did a monolog, entirely on prohibition,
and registered easily. His material Is well
constructed and constantly keeps the audience

He introduces himself as a
iu good humor.
" I ana one of a
bartender with the words
out."
tbat is slowly but surely dying
Oallagher. Jones and Martin, two men and
aid almost
dosing,
to
next
one wSnan, were
we.
Ryan
aad
with
honors
bit
shared the
who followed and eloted the ibow.

n^

W

Dfeldas

Delmore & Lee
DeLourier Dollls

DeMar

Florrie

Dennis Homer

Wm

DeVitt

Diamonds Carlena
Dillon Minnie
Florence

Dillon

Dolan Margaret

Wm

Doree Mme
Doyle Bessie
Doyle Jaim
Dren Grace
Duquesne Co

Durano Allene

B
Elbrlght Frank

Kurx

Ellne Grace

Engle Billy
Ernest Lansing
Errol Leon

C

Essent Opal

Berllm Andrew

Ted
Bova Mrs Kate
Brady Ruth
Brendell Charlotte

Brooks Harry

Brown Mr A E
Brown C

W

Burton Madeline
Burtwick Ruth
Bush Al

K

F
Fallen James

Felows

Bflle

James
Fay Mrs Alvlnl
Farrell

First

Harry

Flaherty

Stonlag

ft

Fleming Evelyn
Forbes Marlon
FrenclsB

& DeMarr

Frances Andy

Frabitto Mrs F
Erancette Orma

Franke Max
Cantwell

Carey

Johnnie

Blllle

Cameron Catherine
Cameron Hugh
Campbell Jack
Capronl Aida
Carlson Addle
Carpenter Barl
Carleton Vine R
CaruBo Little
Cartwgbia Paaquale
CasBon Jimmy
.Chains Mrs
Chambers Pauline
Cbapelle & Btenette

Charadeime Jeane
Chlng Ling Toye
ChrlBtie Earl
Cbrtstie & Bennett

Clagea

Ray

Claire Doris
Claire Alice

Clark Earl
Clay Arthur
Clyde Ora

Coleman Mack
Colvin Cbas
Cooper Rene
Cormican James
Crabtrce Charlotto
Crateu Diana
Crawford Clyde
Culley George

D
D'Armond

Isabella

Dallas Htbel

Darrow Jadt
Davenport Peggy

Gallon Jimmy
Gates McLain

Oavon

Mr T A

GibbB Hilda
Qayles & Raymond
Gill

& Veak

CkMdnuy Joe
Gould Billy
Grey Clarice
Oueat & Newlyn

H
Hackett Dolly
Haliey James
Hamilton Lydia

Hamlin

ft

Mack

Harcourt Leslie
Harrmond Helen
Harrington B B
Harris Donie
Harrison Clair L
Hart E

W

Haupt Lee
Horry
Hawley Helen

Haw

W

Hayward I
Hayward Mildred
Hazel Violette
Heam Miss J

Mrs Lou
Heerman Johnny

R

LoveU

-Kltchie Si
Klein Willie

KllBord Tlaa
Knight Anaie

Knowlton Welda

Schaefer

Seabury
Shaffer

Llndstom Chas

Lynch Ray
LyntoD Pelbam

Martin Mr
Martin Sydney

'

Henderson Anna
Hendricks HermoD
Hewitt Gertrude
Hibbitt Billy

Hubert Ooa

Ed
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Valyda Miss

3
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In San Frandaev
Office

Kennison Sisten
Kelgard Billy

Kalis

C
Comalla Harry
Connors Barry

Armand

L

L

Gordon Bobbie

'

LaSalle Bobby
Lambert Beatrice

R

W

LaRue George

H

Walters Selma
Well M

LaMert Sam

Skaitog Bear
Smalley Beth
Smith Clayton

^

W

.
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(March 17 to March 24.)
AmerlcanB" 10-19 Camp DIx Wrightstown
a)-22 Grand Trenton 24 Empire Hoboken N

T

Temple S

-

W

Tenley Elmer
Tewman Gertrude

Thomas Vera
Tobias Sophie
/.

Travers Roland

Maud

V

Traynor Bay

Todd Edna

Morton StelU
Moat Elsa
Mouro Frank
Murray Harry
MuBolli Hassan
Myers ft LaByers

.

V
Van Arthur
Vtolinsky

W

N

Walker Eddie
Wallln & La Flavor
Walter James '
Ward Johnnie
Wander Sada
Ward John
Ward Larry
Ward Walter

Neary Broa
Nicholas Virginia
NIelBon Annabel

WJ

( Noblctte Vera

Nolan LoulBS

Sam

.

Warner Jethro
Warren ft Graham
Weber Laura
Weldner Russel
West Marjorie
West Irene

Norman

Lucille
North Alice

Norton Barney
Norton Ed

Morwalk Jack

'Weston Harry
'Weston Sisters

O'Mearas Gliding

Weston Vema
Wheeler Virginia

Mrs E

Orohong James
Orten Myren

'Whitsker

Raymond

White Harry
White Jean
Wilbur Jack

Ottlano Roffella

Owen Jack
Owen A Moon
Peterson Slga
,

Williams Lillian
Wilson Hiss F
Wilson M
Wilson Jack
Wood Freeman

Wood Britt
Work 6 Kelt
Worth Florence

Wynnewood
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"Aviators" 17 Worcester Worcester 24 Howard Boston.
"Beauty Revue" 16-18 Berchel Dee Moines
la 24 Century Kansas City Mo.
'Beauty Trust" 17 Miner's Bronx New York
24 Empire Brooklyn,
Behman Show 17 Jacques Waterbury 24 Hurtlg & Seamon's New York.
"^.£?'oo^5S,°*,

Vance Art
Verona Countess

Nawn ThoB

Mr B A

Wilson Billy

White Bob
Weeton Sisters
WilllamB

W

Harry

Moore Sylvia
Moran Irene
Morgan B ft B

Pierce Frederick
Pollack Jean
Polley Ctaai

Wood Ed

Gerald Robert
Oosler Irvln(|

Hallen Jack
Hoi la way Arthur
Harris
J
Hllden Sylvia

Wm

Miller Mike

Petroff

'W

Ward MilUcent

H

Sullivan
Sweet Eolly

Melvem Grace

Pembroke Adele
Perry Herb

/

Strom Ernest
Strand Myrtle

Kearii

Heider Fred

T.

West Dot

Stinson Dorothy

Mayers Ida
Melvern Babe

Oplti

Edwin

rorrey Rojr

.

Schepp Cbas

MoMabon Mr

Noll

A Dale

^*

Schramm Clara

Snow Bay

Mccormick Hugh
Mclntyrea H C
McKay Geo
McLennan Lillian
McLean Cora

NUon

Stanley
Stanley

Smith Frank
Smith Al

Florence

Peggy

Idayne ElUabetb
Mayo Beth

Morrell

ft

Saxon Tressa
Simpson ft Moore

Price

Shirley Eva
Sinclair Mrs
Skateile B 4

Martell Angle

W Edwards

Hodway

Robinson & Romaine
RoylBton Craig

Germatne Florrie

W

Mack Haeel
Mack Geo A
Markham Robert

1

B

Walton

ft

Fllen Helen

FloBsie
ft

3

..

O

Fox Florence

Schubert H
Sherlock Florence
Shields Sidney

U

ft

C

F

Sax Frank

Light Doris

M^in

Caaaie

Reese

Dodge BUly
Drew BiUy

Sanborn Clifton
Saunders A J

F

Lewis Fot

Martyn

Omar

Cowen Hiram

Fowler Edna
Fox E S

•

M

DeMIrt 3 Robt
Doberty Jim
Dean James Mrs

?

Miss

Leonardl Matty

Myera Maude

Sage Venn
Salisbury

Lee Henry
Lenord Lilyon
Leonard Mrs
Leonard O
Leowe Edna

'/

8

^

Brazee J C
Bracken Great
Bronson P V
Booth PhyllBS
Bellew Cosmo

Christopher

Reed John

Reynolds N B
Rich Katherlne
Richards Great
Richards Julia
Robertson Scott
Roeber Ous
Rogers H E
Rogers Josephine
Roft Ivan Baa
Rose Jack
Rose Lillie
Rosen Trio
Ross Florence
RoBB Wllla
Ruigens Sophie
Rutherford Eva

'

La Rue Ethel
La urack Frankie
La Pollita

JENIE JACOBS

In Clilcago OOlce

W

Rafel Dave
VEalston Wllla
Rand Vally
Ranch Frank

Keller Dorotby
ft

n

t

Wm

Kajlyamo Tsmeo
Keane Mrs Chaa
Kin

competitors loom up on the horizon.

predecessors.

ft Swllt
Porter Joe
Potter
Powell Mrs Harry
Preston Frances

Jamee Semore

Kramer Mae

ElBfelt

W

Hurst Bodgle

I

he in danger- of seeing

is

evidence of being as capable as any of her

Pond
-

Hughes ft Harris
Hunter Jimmy

nor

Direction,

Hyams Sam
I^mer Mrs John

Densmore Vivian

Emmet Georgia

H

HUI Wm
Hoen Leon ft Max
Howard ft Graf
Howard Martin

rivals,

His newest feminine vaudeville aide gives

17)

De Ormand John
De Rosa Albina
De Shelle Dorothy
De V«ux Rosalie
De Vitt Jeremiah

O

Browning Art

..

DeOarlo Grace

Cbas
Mrs C

couple of dandy little picks in tbe
are\a
r«\i
They were followed by Collins and
turn.
snicker.

Oeane Homer
De Garro Harry

Bennle

Corp

Borrell

After that came Dora Hilton and "Dangerous Dan McQrew" (both new acta) with
neither turn getting anythlng> followed by
Bim9.
Hussey, with LioyarB Dogs closing.

is

Baker Miriam

devIUe opened by Waters, a magician who has
been appearing around New York for neveral
years though tbls Is but bla second appearance in a Keith theatre. He does magic In
a comedy way and It makes them laugh no
Phlna
matter what they may thing ot It.
There
and
Dd Picka were next, scoring fairly.

making them

CO.

-'

Jewell Jack
Jones Grace

Davenport Paul
Davis Gene
Dean Daisy

Donohue
Doueka Lovey

Ball Russell
Banelll Richard
Barlow Hattie

Betlner Corp IB

Hart, with tbe burlesque wire buaines^i atlU

I*

W

Adams Geo

Burke (who Is rooking rather nifty nowadays
in a spring make up), with tbe regular vau-

:

•

When

.

—

many

A 1920 ACT IN 1919
YORK, NEXT WEEK (March

SHOW REVIEWS.
(Continued from page 27)
enactmentB of some ol^ our local "slang"
gbraaes. In gasglug his moutli witb a bandercblet to demonstrate that be whistles with
his throat, be remarks, seeminsly casually,
"chewing the rag," which the audience bbsumes is an extemporaneous pun. Opening
with his picture artistry on a smoked plate, he
delivers bis wbistliDg' bits.
He got across a
whistling flirtation as done by two birds,
chiefly through his artistic mimicry.
Lornn and White we^e handicapped somewhat
tbrougb the orchestra's failure to keep up with
them. Both men, one In blackface, the other
a natural "high brown" negro, alng eeveral
BODgB, "A Good Man Hard to Find" getting
them the most. For an encore, the blackfaced
chap dons female attire, a la the Armstrong
and James act Robinson's Baboons closed
the show and held them In. Lina Cavallerl In
"The Two Brides" coocludod the performance.

In gracefully accom-

antly executed steps.

"The Dancing Master**

*5

'^*"'°"

l'^-19

Grand Akron

P"'"'' Youngstown 24 Star Cleveland.
"Blue Birds" 17 Howard Boston 24 Gayety
'
'
Brooklyn.
"Bon Tons" 17-19 Bastable Syracuse 20-22
Lumberg Utlca N Y 24 Gayety Montreal.
'BostonianB" 17 Empire Toledo 24 Lyric,
Dayton.
"Bowerys" 17 Empire Albany 24 Gayety
Brooklyn.
"Broadway Belles" 17 Cadillac Detroit 24

,.,^'^

Ecgelwood Chicago.
Review" 17 Gayety Brooklyn 24
Columbia New York.

"Burlesque

"Burlesque Wondor Show" 17 Columbia New
York 24 Casino Brooklyn.
"Cheer Up America" 17 Empire Brooklyn 24
Empire Newark.
Dixon's "Big Revue" 17 Lyceum Washington
D C 24 Gayety Philadelphia.
"Follies of Day" 17 Gayety Omaha Neb 24
Gayety Kansas City Mo.
"Follies of Pleasure" 17 Century Kansas City
Mo 24 SUndard St Louis.
"French Frolics" 17 Empire Cleveland 24
Cadillac Detroit
"Frolica of Night" 17 Gayety Milwaukee 24
Gayety Minneapolis.
"Girls de Looks" 17 Gayety St Louis 24 Star
A Garter Chicago.
"GlrlB from FolIleB" 17 Empire Hoboken 24
Star Brooklyn.
"Girls from Joyland" 17 Standard St Louis
23-24 Grand Terre Haute 25-28 Majestic
Indianapolis.
"Qirls of U S A" 20-22
Colonial Providence.

.>

Park Bridgeport 24
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Watch

The N. V. A.

the House of Harris
New Blood

Discoverers of
Bach Sonc

By
I

Lilted'

th« Hit Sons Witters of th»

W*rld

JOE GOLD AND EUGENE WEST
The Most Beantlfal Bans Written 8in«e "Break the News

"MOTHER

to

Mother"

LOVE''

WITH BXTBA BEOTATION CHORDB
The One Real Heart-Threb Syncopated Norelty BaUad of the Season

"Why Did I Waste My Time On You''
'

•

The Only French Jais Sons on the Market To-Day

*j

^f

''Ze

,'t.t.t •.

•

Here « Gennlne Knockoat

Yankee Boys Have Made A Wild
French Baby Out Of Me"
»

CELEBRATION
AND SPECIAL

NUMBER
To Be

V

Issued

By

Oh, Folks, Jast Listen to This One, Nothins Like Anythins Ton Erer Heard

Me A

"Give

and the

Syncopated Tune'^

First

Bis Hit from Their Fen

"Everybody Shimmies
—

Now"

VARIETY
About March 28th or April 4ti

i'';3S

The Talk of the Country. Sans and Played the World Over
^-

Any

single or double act can use the entire roatlae of these five songs as a repertoire
without confllctlon or similarity of songs In the act. Open with "Giro He a Syncopated
Tone," next use "Why Did I W^te My Time en Yoa"; third is. "Ze Yankee Boys Hare
Made a Wild French Baby Oat of Me": then the big ballad. "Mother Lore," and for a
sure-fire finish close the act with "Brerybody Shimmies Now."

Published

by

Broadway and 47th

CHAS. K. HARRIS NEW YORK aXY

Street

*£Crook" 17 Oayety

"Gllden

Pittsburgh

24-28

Grand Akron 27-29 Park YoungBtown O.
"Grown Up Babies" 17 Akron 18-19 Watertown 20 Oswego 21-22 Inter Niagara Falls

N Y 24 Star Toronto.
Hastings Harry 17 Qayety Toronto 24
ety
'

Qay-

Buffalo.

"Hello America" 17

24 Orpheum Pater-

"Hello Paree" 17 PottsvUle 18 Easton 19-22
Majestic Wllkes-Barre 24 Majestic Scranton
Pa.
"High Flyers" 17-19 Casino Chester Pa 20-,
22 Bway Camden 23-26 Camp Dlr Wrightstown 27-29 Grand Akron 0.
"Hip Hip Hurrab" 17 Lyric Dayton 24 Olympic Cincinnati.
17 Oayety

s

:^-

0.

24

"Parisian Flirts" 17-18 Wheeling 19-20 SteubensTllle 21-22 Canton 24 Victoria Pittsburgh.

"Pennant Winners'' 17 Qayety Mlneapolis 24

Syracuse

27-20

Lumbergr

Utica

"Jolly Girls" 17 Trocadero Philadelphia 24-26

N

New (York 24 Gllmore
^.
Springfield Mass.
"Pace Makers" 17 Crown GbiGagQ^24 Qayety
Milwaukee.
"Paris by Night" 17 Gayety Brooklyn 27-20
Camp Dlx Wrlghtstown N J.

Victoria Pittsburgh

17

Circuit.

Casino

bia Chicago.
"Orientals" 17 Olympic

Kansas City Mo 24 L

"Innocent Malds't
Bastable
N Y.

"Monto Carlo Girls" 17 Gayety LoulsTllle 24
Lyceum Columbus.
"Ob Girls" 17 Olympic Cincinnati 24 Colum-

Show" 17 Gayety Rochester 24-26

Howe Sam
Penn

NY.

Grand Hartford 24
Jacques Waterbury.
"Mischief Makers" 17 Lyceum Columbus 2^125 Wheeling 26-27- SteubensvIUe 28-29 Canton 0.

L

son.

Irwin's "Big

Watertown 27 Oswego 28-29 Inter Niagara
Falls
"Million Dollar Dolls" 17

Chester

Pa

B'way

27-29

Cainden

J.

Lew 16-18 Berchel Des Moines la 24
Gayety Omaha.
"Liberty Girls" 17 Columbia Chicago 24 Oay-

-Kelly

ety Detroit.

"Lid Lirters" 20-22 Comp Dix Wrlghtstown 24
Trocadero Philadelphia.
"Maids of America" 17 Empire Newark 24
Casino Philadelphia.
"Majesties" 17 Colonial Providence 24 Casino
Boston.

Marlon Dave, 17 Gayety Detroit 24 Oayety To-

A

ronto.

"Merry Rounders" 17 Hurtlg & Seamon's New
York 27-29 Park Bridgeport.
"Midnight Maidens" 17 Gllmore Springfield 24
Worcester Worcester Mass.
"Mile a Minute Girls" 17 Ooyety Baltimore 24

Lyceum Washington D

"Military Maids"
20-22 Hudson

17-19

Star St Paul.
"Pirates" 17 Star Toronto 21 Oarden Buffalo.
"Puss Puss" 17 Majestic Jersey City 24 Peoples Philadelphia.
"Razzle Dazzle" 17 Star Brooklyn 24 Olympic
New Tork.
"Record Bifeakers" 17 Englewood Chicago 24
Crown Chicago.
Reeves Al 17 Casino Brooklyn 24 L 0.
"Roseland Girls" 17 Casino Boston 24 Grand
Hartford.
"Sight Seers" 17 Orpheum Paterson 24 Majes(Ic Jflrspv CItv
"Social Folllee" 17 Penn Circuit 24 Oayety
Baltimore.
/
"Social Maids" 17 Casino Philadelphia 24
Miner's Bronx New York.
"Speedway Olrls" 17 Qayety Philadelphia 2420 B'way Camden N J 27-28 Casino Chester
Po.
"Sporting Widows" 17 Qayety Montreal 24

Empire Albany.
"Star

C.

Armory BIngbnmton
Akron 25-26

Schenectady

&

Garter" 17

LO

24 Gayety St liouia.
& Garter Chicago

'^Step Lively Glrls"_17 Star

23-25 Berchel

Des Moines

la.

COSTUMES FOR SALE

This

is

a principal reason

why

the N. V. A.

number date should be grasped by the profession as a timely opportunity to make any announcement
agents or

to

artists,

;..>if:

••(>;:

the profession, managers,
over here or over there.

As

the date of the opening of the organizanew clubhouse is somewhat uncertain
dthough in the immediate future, the first announced date for VARIETTS N. V. A. number
has been changed, indefinitely, as above.
tion's

-

This special issue becomes a special oppor-^
tunity for vaudevillians.
It gives^ them the
chance to go on record as to their act, if artists,
open time and name of representative, furnishing such information for the benefit of managers and booking men in the U. S. and Europe.

The issue will be just around the time when
bookings are being made and productions
planned for next season. It will tate in all the
amusement branches where vaudeville talent
has a call, from the halls of England to the
vaudeville theatres, all grades,
the producing

managers of

all

on

this side,

^m

and

countries.

acts.
Alto iniuiy hiadsome Rowns for spedil use. Ereiy gown li nude of illk and
Svery costume Is well lined and made of best materliJ. Scenery, prop*, wigs, hatf In f&ct, eron-

for abovs. tablolda,
•atln.

will have its several features of that issue pertaining to the organization of the National
Vaudeville Artists and its history of such a
nature tiie N..V. A. special number will most
likely be retained by the interested theatrical
fraternity as a record of the N. V. A. to date.

tUlng In

Uie theatrical

line.

ADDRESS,
Call after one o'clock.
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WILL SELL CHEAP.
WEST 44TH STREET, NEW YORK CITY

Below Amsterdam Opera Bouse.

Vaudeville's Greatest Knockabout Act

^«''»

DALY'S TANGLED ARMYpe„W

of Fun-

Du-ection,

Advertisements will be carried in the
N. V, A.
It will

Number

at the usual rates.

/?

be a worth while investment; and

ROSE & CURTIS
early applications fcr space are suggested.
fl
K.?:?

?•/>

A

A

and

Boy

Likeable

Beautiful, Lovable Little Girl

JACK: JUNE LAUQHLIN
SONGS, DANCES, PERSONALITY
Sydell Rosa 17 Oa^ety WaBblngton
Plttaburgb.
"Tempters" 17-19 B'way Camden

D

C Oarety

N J 20-22
Casino Chester 24 Pottsyille 25'Ba8ton 2629 Majestic Wlllcea-Barre Pa.
"Trail Hitters" 18-17 Grand Terre Haute IS22 Majeatio Indianapolis Ind 24 Qayety

A HIT

ough pending the taking over

Aekerman & Harris
try

tor

of the

house by

reconstruction,

melodramatic stock (or a change.

will

The Alhambra has been added to the Bart
Levey^ books.
The house will play flv'e ?«.

Lonlsvllle.

"ZOtb Century Maids" 17 Palace BalUmore 24

Qayety Washington

Watson

D

C.

Billy 17 Star Cle?eland 24

Empire To-

ledo,

Welcb Ben 17 Peoples Philadelphia

24 Palace

Baltimore.

P

White Pat 17 Majestic Scranton 24-26 Armory
Blnghamton 27-29 Hudson Schenectady N Y.
Williams Mollte 17 Qayety Buffalo 24 Gayety
Rochester.

"World Beaters" 17 Garden Buffalo 24 Empire
Cleveland.

A. L. Bernstein

U.'J' I

club.
is

Aekerman A Harris.

the local representatlTS of

Walter Hearn, of the Mason, baa purchased a
bungalow at Venice, on the strand.
Theatrical friends
with a loving cup.

presented Francis

Ford

tr|r %^rcT 4-r"XrXrnrntiVe^|-a"e^"
^rrUli'id'h^'^e'''^'^^' -»
Let's Start All Over Again," the
new song
written by Joseph Howard and
Arthur Behlnf
l.s being
published by Sherman,

Clay

A Ca

The mezzanine floor of the Casino has
been
converted Into a dancing hall,
whereTatroM
of the house are expected
to adjourn during
Intermission for a dance, and where
after thf
^uiojei
""".."«
tin
a
late
hour:
v^JL ''?i?'='°^

'.^* °^^ policy, smoking ta
of..f^
the theatre will be permitted.

all aectlons
"'»«'"

Dancing Is to be prohibited Sunday In
ail
where liquor Is sold, the police commisFi J?*5
sion
decided last week.

,?""?. Co"«» (Ethel Corey), wife of
«i^^- Cornell,
Harry
manager of the Orpbeum. Oakland, has fully recovered from
a serious 111-

Edward Sheldon, who Is here to get rid of
his rheumatism, has completed a play for Hae
Marsh. The picture star, now en route to New
York, contemplates entering the legitimate
within the next year.

Lester Fountain, who retired as manager
of
the Casino last week to enter the
commercial
field ns manager of a large candy
concern, was
the recipient of many gifts from the manage-

&•>'

SAN FRANCISCO

ment and house attaches. Among them were a
lovlBg cup, smoking set and cigarette
A farewell dinner was also given to thebolder.
popular Fountain by Dr. Tryon, the theatrical
dentist here.

Martin Kurtzig, assistant manager it the
strand, has been selected to take charge of
tbe theatres maintained at the camps of the
Western Division.

SAM llUVCnCO OPFICB
PANTAM

The Tamakl Mlura Opera Co.
thi>

•'

ver to

laat week.

Qulnn L. Martin, a New York newspaper
man, was here with his wife, Katharine Durkln, when she played Fantages circuit.
'

W

.

According to a report, the Orpbeum
has secured a site for a new theatre In
OaWaSI.

LOS ANGELES.
..By OUT PRICE.
Employes of Clune's Auditorium have formed

a deep-sea fishing

muBlcal Show moved
fhJ Hin"%
^l^}'
the
Hip, Stockton,
from Sacramento

PANTAOES.—10, the opening and closing
turns are of merit, with the Intervening acts
containing the comedy making a good show.
Latoy's Models opened the Mil, with the posing
of the dog most effectively presented.
The
"Twelve Tally Ho Girls" are headlined and
make a big flash. Some excellent brass selections closing the act strongly.
A coaple of
Bong solos which are Introduced slow up the
'
action. Jack Rose has some original songs for
his original nut style of delivery, but his work
was not fully appreciated here, though he Is
clever and possessed of an Bbundance of nerve.
Burke and Burke baVe lots of bright comedy
lines well
delivered, and won
laughs all
through, but the act was drawn out 'and could
be ndvHtitageouFily condensed. Zubn and Dries
have 8 laughlnr success which won them big
applause. La Petite Blva offers clever routine,
which, however, does not afford ber sufficient
opportunity for her best efforts, especially displayed In her second Kong.
HIPPODROME!.—10, what the bill lacks In
comedy is redeemed by the excellent quality, tbe
class of acts averaging well atMve the usual.
'^'Just Girls" Is one of the most attractively
presented girl acta seen in a long time. The
ensemble violin playing and dancing being an
Estelle House Is feaoutstanding feature.
She Is clever, versatile, poBsesses an
tured.
excellent voice with perfect top notes and
scored a hit. Her work quallQes her for the
Dainty Irma closed the bill, aabig time.
Blsted by Li. C. Connor, and a good ezblbltlon
Duval and Lee
of wire walking was given.
did well with acrobatics and received a ble
hand for their final stunt on the rings. The
'opening as comedians Is weak and Is probably
the reason of their fourth pobltlon. Bell and
Arliss, next to closing, scored with good harmony. Jack and Jessie Gibson made an excellent opener with their unlcycle work and
comedy chatter. TUe Russell Sisters and Hal
and Prances were out of the bill. Gertrude
Beck, who has a fine personality and a dainty
style, scored with a well framed slnglni? turn.

ALCAZAR.—"A

CASINO.
with Jack

Stitch In

Time"

(stock).

Panchon-March revue, "Let's Go."
—
week).
Wilson
(let

CURRAN.—"The Man Who Came

COLUMBIA.— "PoUyanna"

—
—

Back"

(1st

(2d week).

MAJESTIC. Robert Lawrence Stock Co
PRINCESS. Bert Levey vaudeville.
WIGWAM.— A-H. & W. V. A. vaudeville.
Earl Caldwell Musical Comedy Co,
closed a three weeks' engagement at tbe Mao-

The

Donough, Oakland, last week and opened at
MoArthnr and
tte Hip In Taft this week.
a4t. who mn ipeouUUng with the MtoDon-

Is

scheduled for

Columbia In a revival of the "Geisha" anu a

production

of

"Madame

Geisha" will be sung

Butterfly."
In English.

Suite a Mt of lood comment and the show
eserves as much as It will get and then aome,
for It Is a sure enough American play.
Tbe
plot is tbe old one ot an English nobleman
who wants to marry «> Americao helresa mat
the poor American who la too tongne-tled with
love to apeak It out
But this show has one
deviation from the old plot—when It la discovered that the father has lost his money,
the lord turns In and gets a Job and the sight
of the Scottish nobleman with a monoole going
In the livery business had everyone almost

Rolllckers."

Kolb and Dill, at present touring the northwest at the head of their show, "As You Were,"
and according to reports playing to big business, are expected to return here to resume
their run some time In April.
Their former
engagement here was Interrupted after five
wcekH of big business, being compelled to leave
the Curran Theatre to make room for attracttons previously booked.

Jack Wilson, in conjunction with Ben B!ack,
the composer of "Dry Your Tears" and .>ther
songs, has written three numbers for the
Fftnclion-Marco Revue,
"Let's Go,"
which
opened at the Casino Sunday. Their principal
song Is entitled "Let's Go."

BALTIMORE.
By P. D. O'TOOLB.
AUDITORIUM.—"Adam and Eva," a new
comedy being presented under the management of F. Ray Comstock, took the house by
storm at Its first local presentation.
Tbe
bouse was filled with members of the order
of Elks and from tbe way they seemed to enJoy the performance the pltee will oonw la for

the Individual
receives the same
care and atten"
tion as does the
large producer.
Until yon have visited my establishment your act or production
incomplete.

is

14S North

Clark St
SnIteWS
Pkoee:
CMrtral 4394

CHICAGO
lUU

Issue

BERT'S

MARYLAND.—VaudeviUe.

—

she

Elmo" In an acceptable manner, hot the falling off of the attendance from last week shows
that the followers of this house prefer something new rather tban some of tbe favorites
of a generation or so ago.
GA RDE N.—Vaudeville and pictures.

BOUDOnt BBQUmiTBS

Chemise
Pantaloons
Camisoles
Pajamas
Negligees
.

LOEWS.—VandevUIa

N^EVERYTHING

NIXON'S VICTORIA.—Plotares and vaudeville.

For in Lady's Bondelr

PALACE.—"London

Belles" packed hotise
performances Monday and seem to be
In for a prosperous stay.
OAYBTY.—"The Big Revue."

both

POLLY.—"Rainbow

PARKWAY
half.

It will

Olrta."

Lift tettt on reguett.

Suite 502, 145 N. Clark

(}et

"The Woman on the Index."

Henrietta Crosman will return to the stage
en absence of several months In a new
comedy, "Our Pleasant Sins," by Thomas
Broadhurst, next week at the Academy..
after

Plans have been drawn for the Improvement
the liCader Theatre on South Broadway.
Operations will not start until next month.

of

"Ed" Young has given up Ms wartime oecnpatlone and it back on the Job as tlokettaker In the Little Theatre, the select house
for the highbrow residents of tbe Monumental
City. He Is one of the city's landmarks, running in the same class with the Battle Modument, etc.
The formal opening of the newly famlsked
headquarters of tbe Maryland Exhibitors
League was celebrated Monday night. All

the men connected with the film Industry in
the state were Invited. A business meeting
was held at the same time but nothing of
Importance was discovered to discuss, so the
meeting adjourned to the banquet hall.
Benefit performances in most all of the downtown film houses seem to he the thing every
Sunday night now. The hat Is passed around
and tbe proceeds go to the various war char-

tlonal about his stunts he puts them over veri
^?y->^.^* actually pulled the house aloni
wlthlilm and makes it like bis stuff. Oraoi
Leonard fellows.
She has four songs ani
after the first Tone she dons male attire an<
elngs topical songs.
Her pianist, a youni
fellow. Isn't billed, but he Is a large part ol
the act, tbe audience thought, and bis od<
song went over welL Herbert Brooks has ai

act that runs mostly to card tricks, something
seldom seen on the stage nowadays.
He
winds up bis act with a chest escape per-

formance. Pern and Howell were a real hit
They are In black face and put over a song
or two, some merry patter, and wind up tbt
act with a boxing match on the burlesque
style tbat Is very good.
"Love and Kisses"
Is the big act of the show and for the small

time It
used for

la
It

quite

pretentions.

P^ill

stage

U

and there are three principals and

the chorus who shape up well, but
the dancing or singing. Much
comedy is used in the skit of a pleasant vein
and it went big.
Dorothy Dalton In the
photoplay "Extravagance" is the film feature.
BOSTON.-Pictures and vaudeville.
five girls Id

are not

much on

BIJOU.—Plctuf%s.

BOWDOIN.—Pictures and vaudeville,
PARK.— Pictures.
SCOLLAY OLYMPIA.—Vaudeville.
GORDON'S OLYMPIA.—Pictures and vandevllle.

ST.

ities.

St

CHICAGO. ILL.

Your Qua" first
be replaced by PanliM FreAerlck
Johnny

Where

preme.

a new comedy bv George Scarborough, "The
Merrle Month of May," under the direction
of Henry Miller. Reviewed elsewhere In this

JAMBS.—Qutgley.

Vaudeville and pl»-

tares.

Madame Melba, who was to leave for Europe immediately after her engagement In this
city with the Boston Symphony at the Lyrlp,
has canceled the engagement because of a
cable received statfaig tbat her nephew is
dangerously 111 In England with the typhoid.
Mme. Melba left for England at once. Relnald
Werrearabe has been secured as soloist la her
place.

Ruth Barnett, for the past four months at
the Tcachau Tavern, and formerly eouhret
with Fred Irwin's "Majesties," Is breaklns in
a "single" for vaudeville.

Quality and
Rei^ Su-

Style

—

NEW. Norma Tblmadge proves again that
Is an actress with an appeal and Is particularly suited for "The ProbaUon Wife."
COLONIAL.—The Stock players present "St.

Where

tinction

—

In

The Aekerman & Harris New Hippodrome at
San Jose was formally opened March 1. The
new house was built at the cost of $200,000 and
l3 the most modem theatre In the state outside of San Pranclscojnd Los Angelee.
The
seating capacity Is l^OO, which Includes 200
lege seats.
The stage has a 45-ffot opening
with a depth of 40 feet, the dressing rooms for
the actors being equipped with shower baths.
Six acts on a spilt week and a feature picture
will be the policy.
A large delegation from
San Francisco attended tbe opening. The opening bill was made up of the following acts:
Nettle De Couraey Trio,
Choy Ling Hee
Troupe, Adolpho, Betty Eldert and Co., Western
Comedy Four and Harry Slatko's "Midnight

The Modiste of
Glass and Dis-

weeping with Joy. Ruth Shepley Is obvloualy
sincere In her role as Eva, tbe heroine.
ACADEMY. For snap and pep the olCerlag
at this house would be hard to beat.
It Is
called "Come Along" for no apparent reason,'
and Is labeled a musical comedy; but Uia
strain of plot that runs through the performance le very weak and the real entertainment is to be found la the features strung
on to the plot often wlthoat rhyme or reason.
Probably uter on, the specialties will lit In
better, as the show Is only on Its second week.
Every member gets Into the spirit and everything out of It that the author put In and
some a IttUe more. There are no shining
stars of mnslcal comedy in the east, bat there
Is some very promising materlaL
Eileen Van
Blene as Barbara and Uarcelle Carroll as
Madelon, an Alsatian girl, should win honors
as the play mas on. Harry Tlghe seems cut
to the part of the fat and happy mess sergeant.
FORD'S. ^Rnth Cbatterton Is appearing In

"The

Mack Bennett's latest flve-reeler, "Yankee
Doodle in Berlin." for which Sol Lesser has
the Pacific Coast rights, being presented at the
Tlvoll Theatre In conjunction with the personal appearance of Bothwell Browne- and
Bennett's sextette of bathing girls. Is breaking
ail records for attendance at this house.

jHapbelle

GLOBE, COLUMBIA, EXETER, FBNWAT,
STRAND, LANCASTER, MODERN, PRANKLIN PARK, BEACON.—Pictures.

SHUBERT.—It is the fifth and the last week
but one of "Take It From Me," the musical
show which has long been doing splendid
business at this house.

PLYMOUTH.—William Hodge

In

"A Cure

Curables" opened at this house Monday
nlgbt to capacity. This is the second time this
it being a big bit last
season.
It Is booked In for a two-week enfor

BOSTON.
Bk LBN LIBBBY.

ORPHBDM.—(Loew).—There was a decided
Improvement In the show at this house on
Monday, hilled for the first half. In comparison with last week there was plenty of variety
to the acts and It appeared that all were of
a much higher standard than was the case the
grevlous week when a general Qop would have
een excusable.
Packed bouses at all performances were noticeable.
Pollard opened
the show. He la a Juggler tbat baa a good line
ot ohttter and while there li notbtag ex«v

show hss been here,

gagement
MAJESTIC— Mclntyre and Beatb are on the
final week. The show came to town practically
new and took bold tbe first night. Has dcma
good business. "The Big Chance"' Is booked
Into this house for next Monday night.

—

WILBUR. Collier scored a hit at the opening Monday night In "Notbiag But Lies."
Capacity audience for the opening as CoUltr
Is well liked here.
HOLLIS.—Had one of the beat attraetloas of
tbe season, George Arllis In two plays. "A

MONA GRAY
^TWO
/

GIRLS

The super

HARRY RICHARDS.

SISTER

and

AND A PIANO"
harmony

class of music and

Manager

when William Sullivan reopened the Leggat,
after it had been dosed down Deo. 80, when
Montana went dry. Jean LaCicsse and Evelyn

ences like and Arlisa la a bigger bit tben. ever
bere.

Business witb
—atiU
topnotcb

la

a
12tb week and
sign

of

Stone In "Jack

and tbere

Show

letup.

Is

^orld s

Isn't

now on

Largest Tlieatrical Baggage Dealer

tbe

looks good to stay.

PARK SQUARE.— Final week of "The
Crowded Hour" which has bad a most successful engagement evea though the lead has been

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR

—

COPLEY. Ruonlog. "Oarside's Career" for
another week because' of the success during
House (requentljr does this
the first week.
as audience Is a select one and supports tbe

'*«al"

"Ultly"

"Harphy"

MA^E

EVERY

"Biurtmann"

"Indeatrnctft'*

"Taylor"

SIZE

and

using ".The Lion

LE;ATHER GOODS

the Mouse."

4

Hurtlg's company, billed as

.HALF REGULAR PRICES

Wonder Show."

CABINO.'-"The

Hllllon

com-

Dollar Doll"

pany.

HOWARD.—Burlesque and In vaudeville tbe
Wilson Brothers top tbe bill.

Note These Remarkable Values:

This was a big week tor shows as they run
Four new shows opened up on
Monday night and strange to say every one
them had a male star.
in this city.

918'

ot

$2S

of

y
I
»
id

- BUFFALO.

A
g

By RAT

MAJESTIC-Ethel

«
a

Chanc«"

MEYERS.

C.

Barrymore

'The

In

Oft

"Polly Witb a Past" <2d

(let half),

Theatre

W

ard
Trunk

r «b»

990

$26.75.

985 Dreadnought

PHONE:

BRYANT

208

^678

aARDEN— (Burleaaue).
and "Tbe French Girls."

LYRIC.

OLYMPIC,

W. 42d

Hbrry Jake Bleld

ACADEMY. — Vaude-

ville.

TBCK.— "Leave It to Jane."
STAR.—Knickerbocker Players

r-

in

"Some

Baby."
/

SHEA'S.—Vaudeville.
SHBA'S HIPPODROME.-Pictures.

OAYBTY— (Burlesque).
'em OS." show.

Fred Irwin's "Let

-«•-

$29.50
$38.50
$48.75
$56.50

Combination

Guarantaed

990

indeitruoto

965 DaLuxe In*
dMtruoto ...

Wardrobo

will
J.

STRAND, REQBNT,
TORIA.—FIctttrea.
BLMWOOD MUSIC

Ba^MWOOD,
HALL.

VIC-

— Sohonuuill

Helnk.

TWENTIETH

CHNTORT

HALL.—Arthnr

Sbattuck, American planlat
Arrival of Lent put orlmp in builnesa
throughout city.
Margaret Angllo la "Billeted" played to (air businees, but after Aah
Wednesday houaea vere poor. Maytime finished week with big crowds. AH in all last
week for opening ot Lent wae Just fair. This

week lodleations were

St.,

City

This house will be 46x108 (eetftof brick
concrete.
Plans are shaping for a third
9100,000 high dass community^ house on
south side In tbe Cazenovla residential

better.

-

and
and
the
seo-

NOTICE FOR

EUROPE

Hipp.,

Buffalo film exchange managers, organized
as a division of the Chamber o( Commerce^
have admitted to membership the Vltagraph
exchange of Syracuse, this making what may
become a large organization of motion picture
film distributors with headquarters in Buffalo.

U

'7

Eunp* desirinc to advartli*
Player*
VXklETY, aad wishing to take advaa*
taf* ef tk* Prepaid Rates allowed, may
sacure the saaw, if at tbe time o( mailing
adlsrtlaiBg copy direct to VARIE'TY, New
Yatk, the amount la payment for It is
placed in VARIETY'S credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FORWARDING CO. "* ^
Caritoa St, Regoat

St., S.

W., London

llB

ISt

BUTfirMONT.
By DAVE TRBPP.
The Holland Ring closed March
Another cabaret was added

to

2.

Butte March 1

THEATRE MANAGERSOWNERS

For uoifermlty

the Pall
In oxeliange,
Co. will accept depoilu for VARIETY
•t four shininga, two pence, on the dollar.

ANYWHERE

Through

this

manner ot transmission,

danger of loss to the player is avertedt
aseumea lull risk and achnowledgea the Pall Mall Co.'s receipts as it*

all

VARI^^

I."

m

own
the

•1

was

In

New York

last

of Keith'!
IraslaMM,

week on

The Universal New York

oflleo is releasing
copy to local dallies.

semi-weekly advertising
seeming tn be an effort to follow up tbe efieotlve newspaper campaign that has been naning for some time on Paramount and Artenut.,

OPERA HOUSE.—"Happiness," the .Jtefiz
play Ip- which Laurette Taylor has appeared
to the present, was welcomed by a capacity
audience, and will undoubtedly take Ita plaoe
In their memory as the play of the season.
Eminently suited to Miss Taylor, done by a
cast correspondingly eapahle, the play should t
bring that elusive virtue which Its name Implies to capacity audiences during its week's
engagement.
SHUBERT-COLONIAL.—"The Climax," a
pleasant dramatic story of a girl who lost her'
voice for the time being and was Induced to
think well nf marriage as a substltnte, was
years
seen In Cleveland some ten
last
Having but one setting and four ebarago.
acters, the play seems the Inst word In'oompact productions.
Bleanor Palntei', featured
In this production, plays the girl with mnotacharm and vocal ability. Capacity.
PROSPECT.—"Within the Law,'' admirably
presented by the Olaser Players, Fay Gourte?
nay's Mary Turner Is perhaps the beet eharae<
ter she has ever done.
The production ai a
whole scores big, and proves a creditable
accomplishment for this popular stock eofflpany.^

IN U.

S.

A.

One of the leading scenic artists of the country has given much
time and thought to desittning Advertising Cnrtalns and Drops that
are different—productions that will be admired by the moist critical
person in your audience and by you.
Artistic curtains coupled with greater yearly income to yon for your
curtain privilege and rentals promptly pai^ when doe is our method
of conducting our business.

Ktall

117

for tha

features.

At a meeting held March 7 the managers
took up questions of Interest to the exchanges
and passed upon routine bualneas. Ten of
Buffalo's twelve exchanges are members of the

fai

II*

Is closed

.

It
lb
IB
le
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«I
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.'v,

large Vtetrola has been added to the Inside
lobby of Keith's Hippodrome and Is played
by an attendant trom 1;S0 to 2:15 |n the.
afternoon and for a half hour before tUs
evening performanoe. The Inner lobby Is fatnlshed with large comfortable ohalrs and
divans and the new addition seems to he vary
much appreciated by patrons.

Dan Cummlnga, Superintendent

I

li
Id

I

'"

In Cleveland last week.

A

organleatloo.

Three new community picture hooaes are to
be built here at once. W. Bielaneky baa already started a $50,000 house, 50x163 feet, at
1600 Fillmore avenue. Plana and apeoUloatiODa
are being prepared for a new motion picture
house In Lancaster, a aah-dlvision of Buffalo.

Hurdoek was

J.

The Grand, Miles house.
remainder of the season.

New York

tion,

J

take part.

MIbs RobRon, secretary to John Royal, manager of Keith's Hipp, and known by hundreds
of nets, who have played the Hipp., for her
eenla! smile and "regular girl" characterlstlos,
proved too much (or the "flu" and Is back
at her desk again.
., /;

'

halt).

g

XX Flbr«

$9.75
$14.50
$19.50

EDWARD GROPPER

It Is understood tbat Allan Dlnebart, who
plays tbe lead In "The Crowded Hour," has
been re-engaged by the Selwyns for a long
period.
He will be starred in a new play
tbat the Selwyns will put out next season.

at tbe
in tbe
films at the Boston, the small time bouse of
tbe Keith people, in a picture, "The Freedom
of tbe East"

Ward*

robe Trunk.

Tbe Jewett Players at the Copley have several plays ot the "high-brow" order In rehearsal for the balaoce of the eeaaon. One ot
the early productions will be "Clothes and
the Woman."

Lady Tsen Mel, who scored a big bit
Keltb house this week is also seen'

Stetl

Fibra Thea*
tr» Tnint(...

935 Taxi

t40

"The Lion and tbe Mouse."

Betty Blake ot tbe "Jack O'Lantern" company has been forced to leave the company
She
because ot unfortunate circumstances.
came East trom Los Angeles and shortly at-ter arrival bere contracted diphtheria, whlcb
confined ber to a hospital tor some time.

Hotel

Clad Trunk.

The Arlington, stock, has a new leading
Miss Ruth Robinson made ber appearlady.
ance at the bouse Monday night in tbe cast

M
M
r
n

aEvilAND.
By TOM BAWYBR.
The Actor's Fund Benefit, to be glvan at
tbe Opera House Friday afternoon, March 1^
will mark the showing of two new one-aot
plays : Lauretta Taylor In "The Woman Intarvenes," by J. Hartly Manners, and a comhlna*
tlon cast from the "Happiness" and ^•Tha
Climax" companies will do George Ad«'a aaw
comedy playlet "Nettle." The advance Mlw
indicate that the benefit 'will be a financial
Eleanor Painter.
success above the average.
Phyllis NellBon Terry, Lauretta Taylor and
Kfflnxbam Pinto number among the stan wap.

AND TRAVELERS' OUTFITS

TRBMONT TEMPLE.—Pictures.

OATBTT.—Joe
"BurlesQue

t
V

nVE YEARS

PIJBCRASE FOR

EVERY

shows well.

ARLINQTON.—Stock

Manager E. W. Keeler, of the Hippodrome,
nnnouncea a new policy at his house, with flfa
acts out of Chicago and a girl act eomlac
from Seattle, opening March 0. Tbe girl an
will remain a week, the other acts splltttaK
the week. The house is trying te get a profit^
able business with the girl-act flasn.

WARDROBE TRUNKS

taken by three female stars since It opened.
"Adam and Elra" booked Tor the house next

1

were tbe entertainers for tbe opening
eugagement, with Millers' Orchestra furnishing music.

Ilolley

COLONIAL.
O'Lantern"
aojr

LEW GOLDER

Direction,

Well Remembered Voice" and '.'The Mollusc.'*
Juat the sort of shows tbat the Hollls audi-

racelpta

Pall

Mall

for

to

money placed with
VARIETY'S credit.

BYREN

& WEIL,

ADVERTISING CURTAINS

Inc.

DROPS, SCENERY

MILEg.—"The Crtels," with H. Guy Woodward, tops one of the best bills of the aeason.Joe Cook; ''A Night In a Gipsy Camp": Aronty Hrothnrs; Bayes and Bngland; Jack and
Tommy WIer, and the Houdlnl picture "The
Mnstpr Mystery." Nearly capacity.
LIBERTY.— nilly (Swede) Hall headlines.
Adcle Oswald: Drowning and Davis; Three
girls billed "Tho Three Stars"; Wllklns and
Wllklns, and "Ocean Bound," a musical tab.

—

Capacity.

"

«-

STAR. "Bits of Hits" masquoradss under
"Bostonlnn
the
Burlesquers" hanner, and
proves one of tbe most satisfactory editloaa
of tbe Waldron show for many seaeooa.
Capnrlty.

EMPIRE.—"Broadway
house.
Metropolitan. Standard,
Btlllman, Knickerbocker,
First run pictures.

all

REITHV THKATRB BUILDING, PHILADSLPmA. PA.

By
As a
special

Bellea"

Paoked

Alhambfa, Strand,
Orpheum, Mall.

—

denvIr.
EDWARD T. OAHAN,

result

of

eomhiitteo

Investigations made by a
of the Denver Civia and

tfWJj.

'Tf^

Tkroagk

C*«rt«qr vf Mr. L.

tli*

ROSE & CURTI6

Mwmm^

Pretent

BiUy-BERNARD and TERRY-Ruth
THE MODEL OF LOMBARDIA,

THE CABBY

WE HOLD NO SAILING CONTRACTS

Copyright under the Pure Food Law.

OR PHE UM.—Becman'B French Stock Co.
GATBTT.— "Bowery's Burlesquers."
ST. DBNIB.—Vaudeville and pictures.
IMPBRIAL, STRAND, ORANO, HOLMAN.—

man,

general manager of tbe ConsoUdatod
Theatres, Grand Rapldi, died March B from

pneumonia.

BILLY

DODGE
AND

H. 0. Hugboe, of Obieaio,

Thomas, Belcnlok IIb

Commercial ABeoctntlon, known as the committee on tbeatres.aod picture housea of DenIt Is found that "the degree of Improrement over former standards aod oondtttons is
largely attributable from tbe outside to the

Improvement In public taste and demands."
Tbe committee has found, In its report, that
legitimate theatres ranb highest, picture shows
nest and vaudeville next In standards of entertainment offered In this city. A number of
clergymen served on the committee.

Playhouse managors are not in accord with
pians of the Colorado Mountain Club, which
has started an agitation for the removal of
billboards and display advertising
In
the
mountain parks and along the roads leading
to these parks.
Denver theatre proprietors
contend that they reach thousands of persons
annually as (he result of this medium if advertising.

"Tbe Elrd of Paradise," Oliver Morosco'a
production of Richard Walton Tully's Hawaiian romance, will be the attraction at the
Broadway next week.

m\

change In tke amusement tax Is going to
,be made. At present Is a charge of |M a day
on temporary places of amuisementB, regardless
of capaolty. It la now proposed to change this
to a charge of ne cent per seat a day.
Instead of patting through the bill to exfrom
clude all children under tbe age of
pleturo thaatrae tbe assembly passed the kill
Ona.of tke sow
with several aow clauses.
olauies was tbat children under 16 can now ataccompanied
must
be
tend picture bouses, but
bj their pareats or guardians.

atI;.ao Cadillac.

Show"

U

at tka Sajrety.

plannlag to balld a 8.Mt
for ploturee.

INDIANAPOLIS.
By WILL B. llfllV.

ver,

Uh

Is

downtown

'•

.•/

'JBig

Komky

John H.

i

star.

"The Record Breakers" are

seat bouse

EJ

— "Fiddlers

BNOUSH'B.
"AtU Boy."
D&ys'

PARK.

Three."

du^^to the

Next,

euMoa endlag

"The Oopperhtad."

"

XififtTo

A

quick stady was made here by Paul
Cazeneuve, looal, of a role In the aketcfc, 'Teg
for Short.'' la which Blsa Ryan appeared at
the Princess. Her leading man. William Roee-

,

MURAT.— Dark,
the tour of

— Vogal'B

Ulnatrola.

of

dale,

Nex^ "Bevaa
Next.

was Ukan

MAJESTIC—Burlesaue.

LTRIC—Vaudeville. MaSalag Sisters, DeWaldo, Carter and Venette, Glenn aid Jeudas.
Earl June and July, SpanlBb Trio, iy>ar ^glers.

An

to

OILEANS.
^

.

^

the last
'rennd after the opealag natlaae,
but even tbe change, which helped materially,
Just a neat act, Alex
could aot save it
Sparks and Co. in "Kat Knaps," became an
Important cynosure because of the ooadltlon.
Even in tke closing position. It was duly proclaimed. An aat that etarted well, but peUred
out toward tbe finish was Keane and Williams.
Tbe girl possesses real eomedy value and may
be heard from later. Starting tbe show. Bert

In

bill

M:.r:r.i:.rsir.t«ri
"

lierruMd ty dtiflturlnB hair on hw armt. Medtsty dnuadt tkat ewfy wo«an ramowe tup<rliair, tad X-Bailn provtdM the clean, eonfertaiilii. Mlety way.

The Famone French DepiUitorv Powder

of Harriet Ford.
,Uri\>

Wbea

It Is
It dlnolres the hair In tin mlnntes.
wuhed off. the ildn Is imoatli and wUte. Repeated appUoUons redooe tbe rttatlty of (be

The America, at Longmont, Colo., Is underfSrng a number M)f important renovations.

"

•Iter-gTowUi nther thin lUmnlste it. Wo.
SI.OO at dnis and deeutiimt ttorsi
—or will mall olnet on rMelpt e( prise.
75«. and II.M In (Canada.

aM

VM^

Bdward Diamond, manager of tbe Tabor
Grand, has received
a number of souvenirs
from Sergeant John D. Cameron, former trap
at the playhoUBo, who Is with the
American Army of Occupation on the Rhine.
'

BALL & BUCKEL.

Inc.

225 Washington St. N. T.

drummer
.

Tbe annual ball of tbe Orpheum Club was
held bore last Wednesday night.
Harold Wiltreasurer of the Orpheum, Richard B,
Bergtold, assistant treasurer, ond "Bugoue B.
Thompson, made the arrnngements, and Max
^ Pabish, manager of the house, was patron. All
the artists on the Orpheum program attended
the ovent

KlK'-'''.'^.--

bur,-

The Rocky Mountain Screen Club has elected
tbe following oflScers for the ensuing year:
President, H. T. Nolan; vice-president, it. E.
Htfffman secretary and treasurer, H. Bradley
Ffab; corresponding secretary,
Qeorge A.
Directors:
Brown.'
H. B. Huffman, H. T.
Nolan, J. H. Ashby, A. O. Edwards, H. Bradley Fish, J, B. Thompson, F. B. Culp qnd
Ward Scott
;

Denver

Is to have a Little Theatre such as
(re conducted in llfly-Qve other cities throughout tbe country. Regular plays are to bo pre-

sented In the Wolcott Auditorium until a permanent homo Is procured.

Lambert Murphy, American

tenor, appeared

at the Auditorium on Thursday night as tbe
eighth number of the Denver Municipal artist
series.

presslon that
fifth

tbe play

lost
ods.

"The
Next,

Chair"

at

the

Opera

House.

"Come On, Charley."

NEW

•

13th

in

By H. A. SCOW.'
Representative

tried

Oldham, of Kansas, objects

DETROIT.— "Atta

vaudeville appearing In
Hie fellow-solons do not,
they have defeated bis bill in tbe
Intended to place vaudeville per-

IoglBla:ture

formances under a board of censorship.

Arthur Shirley, on tour wltb Julian Hltlnge,
will sail early in July for Australia, his
native land, to produce pictures. He will take
with him a director, leading woman, oamera
Virginia
wan and entire printing ontlt
Dare baa been engaged asleadiag woman. He
has his company organised with a capiat of
$2SO,000.

A search is being made bero for Mrs. Ruby
of George W. Thomas, president
the Theatrical Mechanical Association of
Denver, Colo. Thomas Is 111 In Denver and
Inability to locate bla wife is aggravating bis
Mrs, Thomas, before her marriage,
coudltlon.
was Ruby Stanford /and lived In Kansas City.
Work
obtained

Boy."

Next, King

Will BUIott, manager of the Regent, Toronwas a visitor here last week,

to,

Mrs. Charles H. Seaman, wife of 0.

II.

Sea-

and display farcical knowledge, but their playlet Is derogatory to such an extent It thwarts

young women In
tlgbts In his statd.

tu

because

of

remodeling

by

will be
capacity will

light,

the

GarAsn,

Marcus Loew through

recently
a court

The seating
started this week.
be Increased to 8,600.

"The Violation."

Jn

The program received its worst bump
when Barbler. Thatcher and Co., featured, were
and found wanting. They have ability

kansaTcity.

of

"She Would and She Did."
First time presented. Next, "Old Lady HI,"
6race Oeorgo

and Hocel Skatelle received attention for their
work on the rollers. Amorous and Jeannetto
much through resorting to coarse meth-

was ended before the

act

Thomas, wife

DETROIT.
By JACOB SMITH.

MAIL AND WISE OKDKBB SOUaXBD
aBND FOB BOOKLET

^

"Chin Chin"
next

them.

CRBSCHNT.—Primrose

Minstrels,

numericposition

Imposing, occupied the
An
at Loew's the latter part of last week.
old-tlmo burnt cork ottering, with tambourine
tapping and the rattling of bones, it seldom
The
attains modernity and barely pleased.
number do luxe proved to be Marie Fltsglbbon.
As the racing writers would expross It,
she etarted slowly, gained ground steadily,
and when urged at the flaiab drew away to win
as she pleased. Her poem about "fathers" Is
a "wblp" Clocal slang for tbe very, very best).
Nak)na, strumming his guIUr liltlally, sootked
If eiothes, ooBldeneo and
rather suavelv.
contraptions (unquestioned assets) were all
tbat Is needed to please, Adler and Clark would
have scored unmistakably, but the fact they
displayed not a tithe of histrionic accomplishment placed them on tbe debit side of
Four Laurels ralgbt have done
the ledger.
better wltb a more promising arrangement.
They dauco capably.
stellar

ally

TULANB.—Al.

H. Wilson

In

MONTREAL

DAUPHINB.—Lew

Rose's Burlesquers.
LTRIC— Clarence Bennett's Colored Carni-

.
''

BTItAND-^Naxlmova

hi

"Out of tbe Fog,"

film.

Pleas-

Is

^

underlined for tbe Tulama

appearlsg here ourreatly

In concert.

Ed Schiller
architects, are

and Tbomas Lamb, the Loew
here to -arrasgo to lasrsaae*
the seating capacity of ^tbe Croseeat
Frae-

tlcally the entire interior of tke tbsatre la
to be removed in order to a^oompllsb the rosults desired.
While the work Is veiag on,
the Tulane will house the Loew pregnus. aelag

a twin house of the Crescent aad urestly
It
Operations will begia la Hay.

adJoinlnfE

Marguerite Clark Is to film tbe exteriors
of her next release at Pass Christian, Miss.

Harry Qulnn, the advance agent, la said to
be SICOOO ahead through playlag tke peales
at the New Orleans racing rinks.
Manager Alan Moritz has moved tke
Fox offices to more sumptuous quarters.
exchange

Tbe

is

now

Isoal

His

toe most pretentious seuth.

engagement

of tbe Creators Graad
Opera Company here netted $S8,O09. The sun
responsible In great measure for tke saosess
of thb enterprise la Joseph T. Budeeke, wko
worked untiringly to put tbe thing across.
For his pains, ..he came near havlag to go to
court in order to got his share of tke gross,
as per arrangement Budoi ke may lease the
French opera house in the near future.
'

Palace tbe latter part of tbis week.

PHILADELPHIA.

LIBbAtT.—BIsle
riaie Prio&"

Ferguson In

NIXON'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE)— (W. D.
Wegefarth, manager). All the kouses la tke
city,
playing pop vaudeville, have felt tka
Lenten season, although buslneea ceatlanee
good and far ahead of what It has always
been at this season of tbe year. Tkie week's
program Is well up to tbe average aad better
than the previous one. Several from tke big
time field are Hated and all got over. Okarles
and Anna Olocker furnished a good starter
for the early arrivals, after which Viola Gillette pleased with her soag eeleotloas.
Oart*
ir)«tl and Harris were very well liked In tbelr
sprightly singing and dancing tiira. iSatberlne
Dana and Lucy. Brucb have formed a alassy
musical combination which fitted In nioely
and was liberally applauded. It will be appreciated in any bouse where they like good
music. .The Lander Brothers furnished one
of the applause and laughing bits. They have
good material and get the best results with
it.
The Bquilll Brothers and compaay closed
the bill with a showy athletic exhibition and
the eleventh episode of the Houdlnl picture^
"Tbe Master Mysteir," rounded out a very good
bill.

STANLEY.—Geraldlne

"Tke Uar-

Farrar In "Shadows"

featured picture this week and business was
up to normal Monday night A private
showing of Rex Beach's "The Brand" was
given to a crowded house Sunday nigbt. Admission was by Invitation only aad the plotare
won unlimited praise. It will be tbe feature
film next week.
PALACE.—William S. Hart in "Breed of
Men," Clara Kimball Toung In "Cheating
fully

Ohfi&tQrfl "

ARCADIA.—Pauline

Frederick on "Paid In

Full," Rosooe Arbuokle in "Love."
VICTORIA.-Theda Bara In "Salome," Lonls

"Speedy Meade."
LOCUST.—Henry Waltbal In "False Faces."
Elsie Ferguson In "Tbe Lie."
BELMONT.—Geraldlne Farrar In "TemptaPlckford
In "Freckles," and Beetion," Jack
sio Love in "Carolyn of tbe Comers," two days
Bennison

in

each.

Rtvoll.—Evelyn Nesbit In "Her MisUke,"
In "The Amazing ImpoBter,"
and "The Ono Woman."
STRAND.—William S. Hart In "Breed of
Men" (last half), Blale Farguson In "The

Mary Miles Mlnter

Lie."

"Once Upon

a Time."

val.

By ARTHUR 8CHALBK.
HIS MAJBSTT'B.—"Business Bofora
Next week, "The Booaanmg."

ure."

Is

Francis Alda

(lout

John Mllllkan, Belle Dale and Frlck and
Ford, playing the Empress last week, entertained at a brilliant smoker and athletic show
presented in the Soldiers' and Sailors' Club.

New Tork Oty

ARRANGING

The Navy Four, boys from the yard at Culfport, are to "break in" tbeir new act at tke

Graceful and Charminjr?

Dickson, Denver girl and star of several successful New York
productions.
Is
visiting hor mother here.
Miss Dickson will
be starred next season In a play from the pen

Wedneaday and had

By O. M. SAMUBIL.
PALACB.—Haasger Plaiza switched

half

the program tor
"Tbe Man Who Came Back," which closed a
fairly successful week at the Murat last week,
gave the readers the Impression that the fourth
episode ended the play.
It then became apparent how few persons go by the program, ae
only a comparatively small number of tbe first
nigbt audience left their seats under the Imof omission

error

last

NEW

RIALTO.—LaUar Bros., Rosa Sisters, Violet
and Ray, Omega Trio, Tom Mix, Dora Dean, and
Co. Picture, "Tbe Forbidden Room."
CIRCLE.— "ShadoWs."
-'

ill

return to New Tork. Paul studied the part
durlag Uie day he made hie Irst appearance in
It and did aot mlaa a line, taking five curtain
calU. Mr. OaseQeave will oontlnue to play the
part for Miss Ryan's vaudeville tour In Aiirll.
Miss Ryan returns to New Tork to Join "Tea
for Three" eoapany.

"Tbe

Whirl of Follloe."

' Lydla

c

Orchestration Service, Inc.
806 Gaiety Theatre BIdg.,

Pictures.

A

Harry Haitlng's

JACK HENRY

(

new Metro

Hatch.

ASK

,

Is tke

manaenr In Detroit aueeeetlag BtuUey W.

An electric sign coating |17,(W0 for throe
years to maintain will bo erected at oaoe atop
the Temple TbMtro buiMiag advertWag OliTe

FRISCO DeVERE

LTD.

**MIXED NUTS"

in

PinSBURGH.
Fromme, the young Pittsburgh
on tour last season with "The Man
Stayed at Home," was married last week"
to Robert T. Welskopb, of Minneapolis.
Esther

actress,

Who

The two most Important business blocks In
Wladber were wiped out by lira Monday. The

m

VARllTY
BEST PLACES TO STOP AND DINE AT

LEONARD HICKS

am.

HOTEL GRANT
CHICAGO

'*The Keystone of Hotel Hoopltallty*
Offers Special Weekly Rates to the Pr^eosloa

Madison and Dearborn Streets
u

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of the better olass, within reach nf economical folks)

Undar the direct saperTUIon of the owners. Located in the heart of the city, Jait off
Broadway, cloae to all booliinf offieea, principal theatre*, depsitment atorcs, traction
line*, "L" road and anbway.
_
We are the larseat maintalnere of hoaaekeepins fnrntahed apartmenta apedalialns
to theatrical folk*. We are on the sroand daUy. This alone Inanrea prompt aeryiee
.

,

and

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

.:.

SONORA

cleanitness.-

ALL BUILDINGS EQinPFKD WITH BTEAH HEAT AND ELECTRIC U6BT8

HILDONA COURT
Phom: Bryant 62tS
De Luxe
JUST COMPLETED: ELEVATOR APARTMENTS ARRANGED IN SUITES OF. 0N& TWO AND THREE
ROOMS, WITH TILED BATH AND SHOWER, TILED KITCHENS. KITCHENETTES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMENTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.
IW.0O Up Monthly; $18.00 Up WMkly

THE ONLY ONE

341 t» 347 West 48th St.
A Bulldtng

lis'

YANDIS COURT
'*"

312, 314

Up Woekly

SIt.bo

St

An

Phone: Columbui 7182

Apartments
haviai evtiy devio* and convealenoe.
are beaatltally arraoited. and eonilit of 2, 3 and 4
with Mtohene and Utehenettss, tIM btth

and 'phone.

Up Weekly

4IS.O0

Phoat: Bryant

THE DUPLEX
!

M.

A.

:!.

USO

216

degree of modernneit that exo«)i anything
type of iNilldlng.
These apirtnents will
four or more adults.

AVESE 42nd STREET

NEW YdRK

and 330 Wert 43d St.
Phone: Bryant 4293'6I8I
Three and four rooms with bath, fumlihed to a

.328

riavator, (Irapreof bulldlnp of the newest type.

rooBie,

St.

YQI^K

'

up'to'tbe-mlnnt*. new, fireproof bulldlns,
srranoed In spsrtaiente of three and four raomi with
kltchani and private bath.
'Phone In naeb apartr
ment.
$18.00 Up Weekly

IRVINGTON HALL
ass to 859 Wert (Irt

and 8r6 Wert 4«th

An

until

Oiieil

HENRI COURT

Ph«ne: Bryant 7812
Wwt 43d St.
OiM. three and four-rDom apirtmentt, with Ut•ll«a«tt**, private bath and ttlaglionat.
Tha privioy
thaie iptrtmMts ar* notMl for li one ot Its attrw*

24U247

NEW

IN

In thie

aoeom-

GIT^I

ifflodats

t9.M Up Weekly

I

Address all communicstionB to H. Claman
Principal Office—Tandia Court. 2H W-eat 43d Street. New Tork
Apartmenta ean be seen ereninca. Office In each bnildinr.

One Block

TeL Bryant SG4-S5S-7S83

to

Time* 8«nare

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. GEORQE DANIEL,
CaHrlBR Exoluilvely to tha Profeulon

Dinner $1.00

Between 47th and 48th Streeta
PrlTate Bath and Thene
In Each Apartment

Phoaei

WMff vnRir
lUKB"'^^

Office-

'

773

bjqhtH AVENPB

108-1 10W.49tIiSt.

THE BEiRTHA
APARTMENTS
FURNISHED

—

Complete for Honsekeeplns Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street,
YORK

NEW

Palbam Parkway,

tB.SO

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE
EIGHTH

754-756

One Block Weat of Broadway
Between 4Sth and 47th Streeta
Three, Four and Fiye-Room High-Claaa Farnlahed Apartmenta flO Up
MRS. GEORGE EIEGEL, Kgi.
Phonent Bryant 89M-1
Strictly Profesalonal .

All Year

v

*

at Eaatcheater

UL

.\

& I

Jb

THE CITY

IN

Avenaat and
l,-;**.-^*

Uneqoaled In Calatiie sad Service.

Under

direction of H.

PPRfPfiiiiiM

When

&

Artist

J.

Sussklnd

H

Wanu a

Tiaat
31Ue la whets br oomea to est
tlie

KOSHER RESTAURANT

Mih

H. Silver— L. Barnsaft. Props.
IIT Taylor Street

'mwrn-m
':>-\l^».<.•....^yft

—

.

Bryant nit

NEW YORK CITT

PELHAM HEATH INN
BLOSSOM HEATH INN

Uerrlck Bead, tvnbnaek*

Open

"j

Giouro

CITY

to

I

1

SUNDAYS

M§¥^riSo*li'«

— Booms Onterinr the comfort and conrenlenee ofUpthe profaMlen.
Steam Heat and Electric Lisht

Prlrate Bath, 8

and

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER

Gee. P. Schneider, Prop.

Bryant 1«44

^

SATURDAYS

Propriatrees
Speeall Sumner Ratea from June t» Septambar

EIGHTH AVENUE

776-78-80

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

Lunch 60 Cents

Bit. Turli

and Eddy Streeta

SAN FRANCISCO
Phonal

MRS. RBILLT,

Greeley 6373-BS74

1—2—3 and

Booms, from

4

13.50

Per Week

Proprlatraap
Upwarda—Honsekeeplnf PrlTllafeB

MARION HOTEL
Private

156 West 35th

Baths—Newly RanoTated

Street, oif

Broadway,
on the

"AMUSEMENTS"
Where

to

GO

and What

to

SEE

A~ Bri ght Week ly

CHAKUB8 BCBEUHB, Editor
7REB to All Vislton

Distributed

HIOH

—ATLANTIC
CITY—
WATER MARK CIRCULAT1ON-28.O0O
Profession:

Oaitnnr t* ell leperta, w« haye net
ralMd ntm at tUe ketaL SUU eaterkw
to ertiata at

mb*

'SiM

The New Grand Is by far the largest and
any picture house here. At the

prettiest ot

it's

doing the business.

Ned Woodley
be

Is

Is back at the Academy, inhere
producing every other week. Hia bill

this week Is "The Marine Girls." He features
hts wife, Bessie Crandall, with Anna Pfell
and Blllle Balllus; Jos Perry and filllle Moa-

sey have the tunmaklng roles.

eld rataa.

S^ymore Hotel* Roehestor, N. Y.
losa Is estimated at oyer $700,000, about half

ooTered by insuranoe.

The Are was dlwwrered

417.418 parchaater St. Wcat, Hantraal

City

The Amerloan, owned by Nat Friadburg and
located In Mt. Oliver, has been sold to Cbas.
Buckley, who will take poaiesslon next week.

The

Nellie Booth Players are now In the
27th week at tbs Kenyoa, and are dotnc big

THE

i^

theatre and la thought
to have been caused by the throwing ot a
lighted cigar In -a basket of papers.

'Western Pennaylvanta la 4M'ganized. with J.
L. Levlalon as Its head, for the Sunday opening of picture theatres throughout the state.
The Rorke bill at preaent walttog to be paaaed
In the Legislature will permit tBla.

MONTREAL

ProfMiloaal peoale'wlll find 80 Ms.ta.dala fur*
milled reema, newly daoorsted, very warai, hatha,
nrnntni het and eeld water, flrit.elase dlnlag.iw^.
hpaia eooklflo. Relea nadente. Flea lalnutei tram
all theslrei and tralne.

first floor of the

present time

To the

New York

VISITING

!f<m

19

business.

Victory Revue

Booth.

IN

Frescott and Hope Eden last week broke
own record and the house record at
Loew's Lyceum, whoro they played a return
eqgagcmcDt after six weeks. An extra matinee was held Saturday mornlDg at 10.30 lust
tor women, with no men admitted.
their

GOLDEN GLADES
(4tll

F1.00H)

TWICE NIGHTLY
AT

The attraction for the Lyceum Is the initial
Pittsburgh prosentation of Billlo Burke In
"Good Oracloua, Aunabcllo" for the picture,
while the vaudeville is headllnrd by the Kuma
Four, with Uidy Mol Okra, IZ-year-old Japancao prima donna.

9

M

730 P.M.— n. SOP.
FEATURING WORLD'S
GREATEST ICE KATERS

AND ICE BALLET

CAMBRIDGE

This week, "The Bace," by Nellie
Four acts of vaudeville also.

i

Local attractions this week are:
Scheff in "Olorlanna."

NIXON.—Frit7.1

AL.V1N.— Florence Moore In "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."
DUQUBSNB— "Soven Days' Leave." Saoond week.
DAVIS.—Vaudeville. Oortrudo HToffman and
.

Henry Lewis,

headllnars.

M

OH! HERE I BE!

JOHNNIE
REILLY
Norelty Act with
18th
Co.

Graham St(Kk
Next

WHEN

M

Week

Week (March 17)—Family, Rome,

N.Y.

The Rhode Island Society of Magicians, local
No. 2, gave a reception one night last week to
Sergt. John Opeaefaaw, a member wbo re*
oentiy returned from aerrlce In France.

EDIT

The American Recreation League Is soon to
and will immediately start a campaign seeking legislation

W

eatabllah headqaartera in this city

In this state for Sunday amusements. There Is
bill before the Legislature proSunday film shows. It still rests, however, with the oonunltee on Judiciary.
similar bill last year was not reported by the same

at present a
posing

^_

A

committee.

Another

Lieglslatnre

prohibits

movie bill before .the
children under certain
ages from attending moving picture ahowa during school hours.

m.

Work

la

to start Immediately

on remodpUng

the old Scenic Theatre here.
The picture
house, purchased recently by James Hartley,
replaced

•

Accuracy

will be practically torn down
a atnicture to cost 950,000.

•

,

and

with

A

seating capacity
of 1,C00 Is planned. An addition 72 by 32 feet
win be built from the old walls to the street
line, giving the building a total depth of 124
feet A lobby 20 by 30 feet -will be provided.
The new portions of the building will be of
brick, concrete and steel, while the front will
be finished In light bu9 brick with limestone
trimmings.
It Is expected the work will be
completed so that the bouse may open In ^eptember. The policy has not yet been announced,
but it Is believed pictures only will be abown
aa In the past.

I

The BUou, Fall River (Marcua t«ew), la to
be soon remodeled. The anm of ^60,000 la to
be expended. The balcony will be enlarged.

YOUR, rush
makersl
that

and

hours are your money
Cash in on theml Keep

Ime

at the ticket office
let yotlr patrons m.

A

cup,

moving

the cashier's fingers;

The Palace Theatre, Milwaukee, writes:
"The Changers are in constant use from^ 1
p. m. till 10 p. m.
we handle an
.

m

decidmg

to

go

efficient.

just presses a

m

You

for

key

"Frolleky Girls," Patsy Doyle Co., second halt.
FAY'S.-"He's a Devil," Harry Saunders,
Co., Syncopation Trio, Mellen

Marlon Royceand
and Crouse.

PICCADILLTw—Ttanale Ward
CUy."

if

Eddie

Heron

Bootli Stock

and

Playen and

oompanleB.

VICTORIA.

W. Lake

"« !»'«"«<»•
ST»ANn*°vi?-7^??**'"i« Pictures.
Hai^w?"~;I«''*'.'.l'"J°''
HHILIO.—
IS-IB,
"Lord and Lady Alar

Stock Co. and Plar-

thl^W.^

ACADEMY.—"The
Dempaey.

World

to

and

ALBOLENE
SheSi^s ^

in your

TTO-DAY,

you want

cf'Qiestagi.

to give

UP-TO-DATE

beadllnen.

Two

"Common

half.

ser-

Street,

iherage.

THERE

are cold creams galore,
but the make-up remover which
first place in the regard of tSe

CHICAGO

holds

HARRIS.—Vauderllle.

en.

in

ball; Alice Brady In "The

RBOBNT.—B|ale Fergneon In "The' Marriage Price," arat halt; LUa Lee In "Tuppy
Lore," aecond halt.

vice.

KENTON.—Nellie

flrtt

Lire In," second

need th e Lightning

business

out

PBRSHINQ.—Pershing

Co., -all

tration of antidotes be Is aow recovering
suffer no ill effects.

descriptive

Changer

into a metal

Co.,

.

OATMTT.—"Bon Ton Olrls."
FAMILY.-Flddes Musical Comedy

week; Marietta Craig and Co., Ed. Zola Duo, >•?
Cody and Saul, Dancing Demons, first halt;
Helllot'a Baars, Figare and Macey, The Trains, Kreegao and O'Rourke. second halt.
VICTORIA.—Billy iiart and Circus Qirls,
Ford and Cuonlagham SlBters, first half;

win apparently

Cashier

Taudeville.

m

halt.

Pantheon,

Write

34-36

N. Y..

BKEFFINOTON.

Riviera

circular to Dept^ C.

LIGHTNING COIN CHANGER CO.,

L. B.

Carl Clapp, of the Majestic Theatre, Homell,

are in use at the

and two in the
two of Chicago's largest and finest
moving picture houses.

to

the

ROCHESTER,
By

LTCBUM.—"Polly With a Past," first half;
Bthel Barrymore in "The OS Chance," second
•

had a narrow eecape last Saturday when be
awallowed creosote which he though was cough
medldne. He lost no time In resorting to
heroic measures. Due to the prompt adminis-

Two

and change
jmgles

.

indispensable."

The Lightning
Changer is acpjiratp
and

.

average of 50,000 people weekly—the changer
enables us to handle crowds with a speed
absolutely impossible under the
old method—it is absolutely

blockade at your doors,
people kept out
the
cold or perhaps unpa-

show around
comer mstead.

no annoying and

delaying mistakes.

Changer will put
SPEED into your service. It will
pay out change so fast that no patron
need even pause—he just slaps down
his money, takes his change,
and
moves on.
There'U be no

the

easy to pick it up even
on.
No counting of.

it's

with gloves
change; no money slipping between

Lightning

tiently

where

Marine Glrle."
— "Social
FoUlee" and

Jack
,

OAYBTT.—"The Beet Show la Town."
ORAND.—Fred Stone, "Johnny, Oet Tour

Qnn," and Conetance Talmad£e, "Romance and
Arabella."

OLYMPIC—William Farnum

In

Htmtar/'

"The Man

Er^eiw?""*'

Br JOSEPH GRANT KBLLBY, JR.

ORPHBUM.—VuderUle.

PANTAOB8.—VauderUle.

^*«*»' P>»ye»

^''"""

'*'"'^*"

'«-

In -"Play.
'"''»>•

B>«e

AUDITORIUM.— Dark.

LYRIC— Musical

Comedy

Stock.

nejotlatlone of the looal
uiamber of commerce It Is eaid that two Los
Angeles picture oompanlea will pradueo ban

Bummer.

Loals Uon Hall has lelt the Aloaxar stock
*
and Joined the Baker stock.
0'?>>*«?>. lorrtc, Baker
. I'f.
is baliered, will not eloee uatll

solngwell.

OPERA

and Alaaur, It
laU la the sum-

Ud.."

"The Crowded Hoar." next
HOUBB.—"The AftermaSL" "Luck

In Pawn," ne«t week.
HarmonlatB bead the
v.S'*^^?^"'"^"""''"*'
Bill.
Others are "Come Back to Erin." Ben^° ana„Lo«»M, Alice Gregory and Co., Bob
Lordon and

Fallon,

Due toThe many

luls

PORTLAND, ORE.

•

profession

PIOVIDENCL
By KARL K. KLARK.
„„„„^„
SHUBBRT MAJBSTIC—"Lombardl.

Frank

Q,Cj01^NIAL.-8«lly

.Co.

Ward

and

and laadort Martin.

ALBOLENE.

It la pure, safe,

^

'

"'

'

Write for free aampte.

"Rosoland

Walter Regan, with the Albee Stock last aeacoming season.
Last eeaaon vaa Mr. Ragan's first with this
company, and just after the season closed he
eallstad In tte aary, treat whiek ho baa lost
been dlaeharged. Otkars engaged for the com•'™'^' Cb«rtw Sobofield
Inl^ ?!i!^ '2 55'"»

eon, has been re^eBgaged for the

is

and helps vou change from "on* to "off"
quickly, pleasantly and easily.
PrnienU
make-up poisoning.
For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce tabes.
Also in
and 1 lb, cans.
Soldby druggists anddealers inmake-up.

McKesson &ROBBINS
iRcotpsratsd

ManafacturlnK Chemists
Est. 183S

91 Fulton StTect.NewYork

y

'

"^.'

VARIETY

p'^

MILLER
SH O E S

I.

COMRiNIES
mOFENTIRE
ANY

1554 Broadway »t
State

dnataat ProfaarfoaU
Aooordloa

VIBUTY

Sis.

wanti eorrwpondenti^ newayapar

moi

Wotka

Patented SUft

pralamd

m.

New York

Address VARIETT,
Tk* LMdIi*

nm

Ttdumw

onlr

makM

Mt

aar

o(

tbat
Betdi;

Colnabu

>77-279

At*.

WANTED:
A GOOD LOOKING GIRL
TBAPBZE
ACT. In answering, send photo; state wbat yon can do; age,
weight and lowest salary.
Give permanent address.
Address TRAPEZE, c/o VARIETY, Timies Square, New York City.
for a

Evk

21S Canal Streal
N. Y. City

Gnerrini&Co.
n4 LKIMt
Accordion
Factory
la tlwUMM WMm

llaatfao-

tureraand lapalram,
InoomiiaMbla Spedil
Maw Idaa

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

46'- St.

Monroe

&.

s./;
91

LGalm&Bn.

SIZE
AtSO INDIVIDUAL ORDERS
Wf/ni m»K STA6E KQUmeHEMT,
,MICAGO

I4|S

WRITING FOB BIANT OF THE

BEST ACTS EN VAUDEVUiLB
My nawMt MAOISOK'S BUDSET It No. l7->Ptfeib

HAVB A UTTLB FROTT DBUVBRED TO YOCTi HOIIK OR TOUB
FBIENOS—TAKE IT TO YOUR \VBBK-B2n> OVTINO

MANUPACTURefamWCWOKtO.

NEW YORK

MADISON
JAMES
BBOADWAY. HEW YORK
*

557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Street

rw uiieesr nrjsmieja snot

WE

HICKS & SON

H.

beli^t,

VrankUnSia

MAjCK, The Tailor
BROADWAY

1683-1585

(Orooalta Strand neatrs)

SEVENTH AVE.

722-724-728

(Oppoalte OdtafflUa Ibeatn)

NEW YORK

CITY

8>a FnuwUcok CU.

For Norelties

THEAISICAL COSTUMES
Evening

Shoe Shop
31

Cut

Beaatify

Ym

Milt losk

tM

to

MiU g«wl. Nuy

•
M

n

mow MMUtbM.

CeataitiilM fiw. -

rt«

rMiMttt*.

»

^

WU««fO

TaL Caatral 1899
(toAZBL HANOUS)
145 North Clark Street,

COSTUMES

Pliaaa: .Bryaat

$5-IiEW FRENCH llEELS-$5

nor uUnc (Uiif«n«U dfiok Hava
Fur mta aDd motn. Friea^ Doattr.W: noito 10a CURRIC 4 CURRIE. Di«H
Avaaaa •. BrMfeUnk N. Y^-PIwmi Km*

iUiTliic. oMRialiif

MORE BRILLIANT THAN RHINKSTONES

Um modUi fUiua.

WANTED

U

CkulM

and Canada.

DflUnvkaai prastato

LESTER COSTUME

'^EVERYTHING"

A MaMHath

MaUMa
'iDoaih

CO.,

IIS NaftS Ctaifc tt.. Gliift
Pboaa: Caatral I0S4

BMs»

Ctloaa%

III.

OaHy. 2:|S:

ME

Wmin,

I:!!

"annvaatf to eqg^a doan anul-

«(

Ml oooadta"—LOCU

The Empire
7«7

DBYoI

In "Wotld."

E

STEADY POSrriON

SENNETPS CABARET

Vaudeville Acts wishing to break their jump East and West
North and South between Cleveland, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Deand Columbus, can fill in three days at New Orpheum Thea-

440 Weateheater Ava.,

Bi onz. New T»tk Cil^

troit
tre^

Marion, Ohio.

WKITE

'

Siioe Store

,

SINOING WAITERS
,

Mualaal SiaatMla ky R. M. Bvsilda

H I P P 0*5 R

CmCAQO

Bute St.

«

Bond

aigra4«42.

Goodman

L.
2316 South

Qolckl; adjuitad to anr alipper or Ao^ slflnc gnatai natkla ttaDi.}«Mli.
toot allppata and wo wUI adjoit
alio of aUpper wltb order, or aend
beela witbout extra cbaice. Tba foUoiriiif odatettlea ara waailnc tbam: Tiixla
Filiaiua, Maijorle BamSeiui. lloUla Klni, Batart CUftoii, Waoda tooa. Fli»B.
cue Tempeat, Ford SlaUn and othaM, W* am aido diatilliataia for

»M

,

Naar 4lat tt.

High Class—New and Used

FAT f to 4 lacfea vlth ONE lAR o( O08I
0B18IT7 CBBAH. Sitaiud. Abudntdr barmlMii
BeducM rat on ur part of tiM body. No dlatiu,
or otbtr

•Ma.

8^6

GO WNS

. .

Chicago

REDUCE YOUR BUST
paid.

PROFESSION

roB'THl"'"

AT % Ibices
In Saeond Hand Wantralw ud
Property Trunka
„ _
P. EOTLER, 670 Seventli Ato.

,
„
Many Bargalm

Formerly with Edith Strickland

HATS, GOWNS,

W. 3Ut St.. New York City

WARDROBE TRUNKS
"*

HAZEL 'RENE
(IBENE DUBUQUE)

P. BL SMITE. HJD.
S47 fifth At*, M. T. C.
'

(Off.

Parlor Floor, 28

CHICAGO. ILL.

at.

Pbone: Randolph 1730

"PretaHtM" ktM «MalM« u«
Mr>
feittar witB to lunlii
fMt UMir fMtanl Iw tfwtk
uM n•f

Wcat Raadalph

PROP.
$5.00

!'• ^fS**"/•. "•^^ *••« "•«*• Alao a few
Saeend
Hand InnovaUon and Fibre Wirdrobo
Tranka. flO and lis. A f «w extra large Prop,
ar^ Trnnka. Also old Taylor and Bal Trunk*.

Tour Face

iMd

raMoad

TRUNKS,

Gowiuh-Stnat Coatnmes
Lingoie and Hats
aKBTOOa PUBMUHBD

Inaitny. ff* . L«Mra

I*

WARDROBE

EDWARD

F.

or

WISE

WANTED

'

REYNARD, Marion

HIDGBTB aad

DWABFB

Both tadtea and gtntlaoMD. For muleal oomady. Per
nciadpaU and ehonia, Danolni fw ladlea racy almoia

Theatre, Marion, 0.

can saa aood trap dramnar aad. cladaat*plarar.

fTH AVIN1]!
Vaap Footwoar

Highart Short

•UR SPSeiALTY

;

Big Time Talking Act

WANTEIV-Juveiiae With Good Yoke
ALSO DAINTY ENGtlNUE

WANTED

Mo'THOR,

SUPPLIED
YOUR WANTS
M

tuxn. tl- Aelan'iiid pailaara
AnUiar, Dtnotor. Fndooar. Aiota ea ^tjiVa.
Braadway. Raaai <«. "Ofaat 1724.
HALLFTT.
RakMital Stadias

MW

DANCIN*. PbMlaal

M. BOISES

Caltar*.

daaa

R.

IS8 Little BIdg.

or prlTaU laaaoaa.

SpaaUi vokeo.

Quite a drama was enacted In tba iobbr o(
tbe Strand tbe other night. An elderly man,
apparently drunk, was refused admlaslon and
Immediately ran amuck. Upon being turned
down tbe man drew a razor and started slashSeveral local
ing everyone within reach.
people received alight Injuries, and Leo Morrison, of Fbtladelphla, received a elasb on the
left cheek that will disfigure him tor lite.
Morrison was visiting Manager Fennyveasey,
and when tbe trouble atarted he tried to setae
the crazed man, who gave the name of Frank
The acreama attracted nearby poUceFloccl.
•nen, who uaed atrong arm methoda to subdue
tbe man.

will contlaae its policy of pleturea. vaudeville
and stock.

The Temple contributed half of Ita bill to
tbe dinner and entertainment to returned'
soldiers In tbe Chamber of Commerce banquet
ball Friday night.
Among those who voluntered were Mary Donahue, Eddie Buuell and
Peggy Parker, Mlsa^Mlgnon, Harry "Horsea"
Sylveater, Malda Yaace and Maurice Burkbart.
Manager F. B. Oowllng acted as atage manager.

"Tbe Straight
Road," with Grace Hufl and Ivan Miller.
.„n?*^'~**<"'t« Garter Muaical Comedy Co. in
'^be Speed Limit" with Monte Carter. Blanche
GilmoH Oacar Girard, Lou Davie, Bessie HHI,
Garret Price.
LBVY'B ORPHBDM.—Musical comedy taki-lnyars in

pany In "The Country Qlrl," with George
Rehan, Joe Bonner, SiUth Wllma and Dot
Claire in the stellar roles.
MOORB.—Orpheum vaudeville.
PANTAQBS.—Vaudeville.
PALACE HIP.—Vaudeville.
LYRIC. Burlesque.

— Ethel

Barrymore

In

"Tbo

MISSION.—"You Never Saw Such a

OIri,"

Divorce."

with Vivian Martin.

PLEASANTVELLE
NEW

JERSEY

Nikltaa DIpaon, proprietor of tbe Family
and Grand in Batavla, has bought tba FamMr. Dipaoa'a nepbew, Peter Oaaily, AUbon.
phakoa, will manage the Albion heuaa, which

JACK

EvuT Tueaday

In

NEW

YORK. Not*

NEW PERMANENT

/

i

South Seaa."
ft

ADDRESS,

162

Weat 48tk Street

the

.

Bunny Hunting, wbo

left

LIPSHUTZ

PHILASILPHUp-f88 Walaot OCnot

4*^-:

,

RBX.—Fannie Ward In "Common Olay."
LIBBRTY.—Final series of "CannlbaU of

SEATTLE
By WALTER B. BURTON.
MITROPOLITAN.— laooad week of Kolb

."i

—

tan
CLBMMBR.—Return engagement of^lokey."

COLONIAL.

Rochester managara are conducting an active
propoganda in favor of Sunday picture shows.

reyalt^r*

O'HARA
BOSTON, MASS.

WILKES.—Wilkea

WUka»-B«rr«^ Pa^-AT OMCB
Waald alM Ilka ta baar frm a load task Mao.

MADAM

—and ten good choms girls
Putnam Bldg., New York

and

Poli'a Thcatra^

iDpiiUad.

508

SeU entrlght or on

NEAL

to play kid's part

FIBST-CLASS DIVING GIBL
Saad photo In CMtamo t*

WINSTONH WATEB UONB
DIVING NTMPHB

FOR TWO HALE C0MBOIAN8
Seal novelty.

Alexander,

Behrens, Phone, Bryant 935.
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AND THE

BLACK

fcsii:

AND

WHITE MELODY BOYS
(Management, JOS. B. FICANKLIN)

Permanent address, VARIETY,

New York

Difecfibn^

"GOULD

a Pin
Right Here

Stick

CHANGE

I

Maile |y

JAMES KAVFHANIL

theatrical world are
their dress.

bears the

If it

.

282

WEST 46TH STREET

was

.

everything,
furnish
even the idea, taking special
idea sethe
pains to have
lected, so designed and embellished by experts that the

-

patron cannot sidestep keen
personal satisfaction.

i

New acts or old ones are enhanced 100 per cefit if costumed by BEHRENS.

BEHRENS'
*

Costumer
JACK

L.
Oan.

ttt

WMt

Ln>8Hvrz
M>T.

lilth Street,

NEW TOBK

CITY

BtTUt %U

Special Discount to the

Federal authorities stepped on the toes of tbe
guilty comedian on that occasion.
Cooper hai
modlQed tbe answer to "Down to tbe train to
meet the soldiers."
And tor tbe management's beiieflt It might
b* added that tbe armistice was signed Nsv. 11.
Hence there are more tltnely final numbers
than "Over There."
Cooper was tbe funniest t|ben giving his

Profession

34

.scenes.

ot pnntomlmo In the olio. Ward would do better to stick to his finger dancloi; and drop hla
recitation. Laet halt, "Tbe Smarter Set" Neit
week, arst halt. "Son Ton Qlrla"; last half,

INERS

"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

TBIMPLB.—Vaudeville.

CRESCENT.— Vaudeville.

IVl AKE-UP
C
HENRY

MINER.

Charles Donley, treasurer of the Stone, Rtngbamton, and one of tbe best known theatrical
men In tbe Southern Tier, died at tbe bingbumtdn City Hospital March 8 from asthma.
Mr. Donley was
years old and a native uf
Blngbamton.
He had been connected with

Ine.

M

tlieatrlcais

4U years.

I

Tbe Armstrong FoUieB Co., nt tbe Tlyoll here
for several months laet aeaaon, has accoiiti-d a
ummer engagement at tbe Oaks Park, Portland, this season.

COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

Tbe Syracuse Auto Show is on this week at
tbe JeOerson St. State Armory, but' is not cutting very deeply Into tte attendance at tbe

ALL STYLES—SCRAP BOOKS AND MUSIC CASES
UNION HINGE BINDING CO.

'

120

.,

.

West 42nd

Street,

N. ¥.

local tbeatres,

aty

SYRACUSE,

N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN.
BMPIRE.— 10-11, Now York Syncopated Or^

chestra.

Combination

of colored artists opened
tbe publicity tbe ex-

Monday nlgbt without

cellence ot tbe entertainment

-

warmnled.

H.

NEW YORK COSTUME CO.

It la

doubttui ir any musical organization to appear here tbla season baa precented a prigram
more pleaain? or more flnlsbeil. Wttb one exception the program vaa limited to nunbera
written by uegro compoaera. and covered > wide
range ot Interest. Tbe audience Monday night

COSTUMES
137 N.

there as a business executive tor
treasurer ot the Stone conits opening, 21) years ago.

He was

tinnouBly since

,/

great (myatery show), to accept the position of
advance idrd wttb tbe Carter mystery company, la back wltu Alexander.

WEST 34th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Wright, Alice Lacar, Qeorge D. West, Frank
Ward and Harry Meyers. Ail are acceptable.
"All In Fun" Is In two acts, each ot four
It's called a "musical myth."
Tbe
nauslo Is no myth, but the plot ot the book is.
Mlds LeVeav's "Fountain ot Yesterday" and
"Arter tb« Clouds Roll By" are dellgbttul.
Tbe chorus, while containing no daablng beauties, Is easy to' watch.
There are many specialties during tbe two acts, and an, excellent bit

travesty recitation, which, however, resombles
that given by Lew Hilton of the "Oirls of tbe
U. S. A." Soma of tbe lines In "All In Fun"
arc' also migiiiy familiar: there's hardly a
show here this seosoa ibat has not adapted tbe
"bate" and "love" bualneaa.
June LeVeav, the prima donna, is one of
tbe most pleaxlng to ba sren hrre. She has a
voice, a likable personality and tbe ability to
wear real clothes. Some of hor gowns are a
Tbe other principals are Louise
revelation.

Ktt.

at 1/3 less

Remember when yoa make jmu for
purchases here yon are dealing directly with the maanfactorer.

some months ago In which tbe final query Is,
''And where do the bad girls goT" As originally
used the answer was "Pelbam Bay."
Tbe

capacity Monday, and the advance Insures a
sell out at every pertormauce.
Next week,
"See You Later."
BASTABLE.— First half, "Sporting Widows."
When the second comedian captures tbe applnuBo BCbedulcd to tall to tbe principal ; wbea
the prima donna shatters burlcuque traditions
by forsalilng tigbta for the gowns one expects
to find only on the concert stage
when Frank
Ward oners bis dancing doll specioity; nbea
the show Is dressed up to tbe standard of ^'i
musical comedy
Weil, It's a migbty unusual combination for
burlesque.
But that's what A odered la "All
In Fun,"' tbe present vehicle ot Jacobs & Jermon's "Sporting Widows."
,
Joe Brown Is tbe comic who outdlstancea
Harry Cooper In tbe race (or fun honors. With
a style ot delivery ail bis own, and a bit of
leap frog business that Is entirely new, Brownbad a 70-25 split with Cooper on tbe 'augba
Monday night. Brown's antics during "Out,
Oul, Marie," sung by Etbel Norton, brought encore after encore and came migbty near stop- '
ping the performance.
,
But tbe censor sbouid out— and that pronto—
Coopers stolen lines reOectIng upon tbe morals
Cooper Is guilty ot
of tbe returning soldiers.
using tae gag which was placed under the ban

now

All the latest coatees, scarfs and
throw-orers for the late Spring and
early Summer, developed in the most
Wanted pelts.

CHICAGO

Last balf, "The Bride Sbop," an
elaborated version ot tbe tab In vaudeville.
WlETlNa.— All week, "Maytlme." Seldom
In Syracuse a more brilliant play with music.
Strictly speaking, It la not musical comedy,
although It has both c^mody and muatc. PyraCU80 gets the No. 1 company. The show drew
slim.

furs

than wholesale prices.

_

NEW YORK

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

We

T^

Buy your

SOLE SELLING AGEMTg AND DISTKIBUTOES

Everything complete in theatrical costuming with the
BEHRENS way' of doing
things.

LEWia

& FRIEdLAND

GILBERT

"

BEHRENS

J.

Write or Wire for a copy

known

they are
"-^^rtrademark, tten
known as being dressed right.

!*!•"

WM.

Call,

The smart women of the
by

FURS

FROM DREAM GIRL TO BLUSHING BRIDE"

tar

ClJItTIS

RATKOWSKY, he.

A.

YOUR NAME?
Lyrls

ROSE &

WABASH AVE.

LARGEfiT COSTUME

MANUFACTUBERS

IN

WEST

CHICAGO

GOWNS
CENTRAL

1801

.

Syracuse's' other armory also is making a
bid (or popularity tbla week. Company S, Tbird
Infantry, New York Guard, staging a carnival
and madrl vraa with the "world's congress ot
daredevils" as the feature attraction. Sidney
Wire made the bookings.

Mrs. Minnie Porter Myers, sister-in-law ot
"Happy Cal" Wagner, and administratrix of
bis estate, must give an account ol ber adulnIbtratlon to cbree heirs of the famous old Syracuse minstrel man, who were not notified of bis
death nor mentioned by name in tbe petition
lor letters filed In February, 1016. Two suiteone In Supreme Court and tbe other in Surrogate's Court In which Mrs. Myers is made

—

ROPERT LAW SCENIC STUDIOS
NEW *ORK

Klaw

&

Erlanger*s

"THE VELVET LADY"

Colonial Theatre,
I

New

York, This

Week (March

10)

ERNESTINE MYERS and PAISLEY yOON

f ,

X

ALBEE; PreaU^t

B. F.

MURDOCH*

J.

BrF
.

K.

KEITH

*.-.

:>.

.*

[AGKNCT]

EDWARD F. ALBEE

'•

.

,,

tPalaci Theatre Building,

^
B. F.

General Manager

*

F. F.

PROCTOR,

\;.;l-

NeW

York)

PAUL EEITH

A.

Vlce-Prealdent

F.FBOCTOB

F.

."'v-V'' *?'•

ii.O'-^'iy'^^,

Founderi

-v

;

HODGDON

Artists can book direct by addressing S. K.
Cb
f-

1^

AMAtGAMATED

Marcus

VAUDEVILLE ASENOY

Enterprises

.:,„..

General Executive Offices

p*^-

'•'

i^utnam Building, Times Square

Gene^

President

'ilv>

Exeeutive Offices:
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at Forty-niiith
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M. Dr SIMMONS
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BooIdBff

Mankc*'
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ARTISTS can

JOSEPH M. SCHENGK
General Manager
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1
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LUBIN

secnre long onfagements by booking direct ivith 01

'::-y.i:M

'
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m

v

J. H.
Booking Manager
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Acts laying off in Southern territory wire
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BERT LEVEY CIRCULT
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILHINQ

SAN FRANORCO

sisters.

FULLER'S

Australian
and N. Z. Vaudeville
•ovMrnlHB Dlrettor:

BEN

J.

FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
For

all

MlUnss from Sin

Wwtarn

rnndwo wid Vtaoouw.

Accntsi
Vaad«yille Mgri.*

Chieaso

defendant, wore started Mondjir. a Its pendens
in the first named action having been flied
with the Bummona and complalut In the Ji-unty
Clerk's office.

Mrs. Myers Is the widow of NeWell Porter,
a brother ot Mrs. Laura Wagner, Cal Wjigner'g wife, and the Wagners and tbe Porters
lived together In the Wagner home in Seymour street here for many jrcars. After tbe
death of Mrs. Wagner and Mr. Porter, Mr*.
Porter kept house for her brotlier-ln-Jaw.
After his death and her appointment, Mro.
Porter obtftlned quit oUlm deeds from his

The Western Vaudeville

Wngner

Seager, of Buffalo, to their Interest In
the real estate.
It was stated Id the petition
that Mr. Wagner had a brother, Alonzo Wagner, who died la the West In 18S8. but 't was
stated tbat nothing was known concerning hit

-=^3^
;.>.:^^
:'•«: ^.,

Managers' Associatioh

heirs.

The
Mo.,

Aun^

Mrs. Louisa Smith, of Cortland, Mra.

Jane Wagner Yale, of Syracuse, and Wr^. May

hetrs Jennie Wagner, of Kansas City,
Fred A. Wagner, of Emporia, and Mrs.

Emma Wagner Du

Bols, of Kansas City, leftrned
of the death of' their uncle recently through a
Varibtv notice, The Investlgntlon as o the

property

left

MORT

SINGER, General Manaeer—TOM CARMODY, Booking Managw

ILL.

by the minstrel man followed,

with tbe result of
octlons on Monday.

the starting

of

tbe

two

Mrs. Porter has married John ^lyors since
her Ittttsrs went into alTcct.

Members of the Syracuse Mlr.laten' Asjoclahave written letters to Speaker Thoddeue
Sweet and Senator J, Henry Walters registering their opposition to tbe blll»t which would
legalize Sunday flima. It was announced at the

Harry Rickard s
HUGH

tlon

SBioclatioa'a

CHICAGO,

Majestic Theatre Building

mmIob ob Monday. Tbe mli»tr«li'

Rsglttare* Cibl*

D.

Tivoli Theatres, Australia

McINTOSH, Governor

Director

Addms: "HUBHIHAC," Sydney
Head Offos: TIVOLI THEATRE,
American RepresentatiTci
- ETHEL HOPE WILLIAMS « West 48th St. New York

T

/

Sydnur, Aaibmlla

':M

THE VERSATILE GENIUS OF MUSIC AND SONG
A DEUCIOUS INTERLUDE OF MELODY

PATR

"EMPRESS OF SQNG"

^f*(-

i
Direction,

LA

C

I

HARRY WEBER,

Personal Direction,

Inc.

GEORGE O'BRIEN
EBB

ORANDv—Fiske CBaim

Me

'Sing

Araby and Tales

Sofigs of

March
Kauo

of Old
:

Jule and

:
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NEW YORK cnr
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Pfaoiit:

VoralA'ei^

live

':?i's

ifm^^Mp^Tlayed
nsgrlal!^^

J. J.

Allen have completed plana

for ttw erection of a |2OO,O0O theatre modeUd
after the downtown theatre. The lialeoay will
seat more than 600, and the one paramooat
thought will be the comfort and sntertalameat
Thia tbeatre la in the north
of th« patrons.
and newer section of the oitr. DorlDg this
year more than 16 theatres will be under oon>
stniotion, costing np to 9800,000.
ALLBM'B BLOOR TUBATRB.—Ploturei,^
RBOBNT.—Picture*.
^
STRAND.—Plotnreo.

wo.

nieiilMl:iuiii)ber;.|liat

t'-:

are ruiblng the construction of a 9200,000
theatre, with seating capacity of 2,000.

DODO ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS

(:oast [o;(:oasl.' Just

%
II

The Allen Theatre Bnterpneea have taken a
90-year I«bee on property In London, Ont., and

P.

by e\(u'y;Orclie

.

'

DMigBtr)

.

SHBA'B.—Vaudeville.
SHEA'S HIPPOOROMB.—VaudarUIe.
ALLQN'B.—Ploturea.

teems ,with the
mystery and .melody of .the. Fur East is—

Productions of Distinction

la "Marrr la Sasta."
Father," with Joba

LOBW'B.—VauderUIe.

'

itr;bfSitoiaay; that

STAGE DEC0BATI0N8

Dp

OATBTT.—"The Queen of Hearta."
STAR.—"World Beaters." Haroh 17, •The

W^^^WMm

DODD ACSKBMAK,

"BrlnglnB

Pirates."

Cashmere'^

(P.

17,

'

RIALTO.—Ploturee.

ST.
'-s

for/iiij;triiaicnlalist5^...,.:ifVyoii'.rC:.;u:vo(;;ili'sUsci

in Ariiby";

OrMlqr SIM

acl">
Elan for a city-wlde campalga agalnit the
as apparently fallen through, bowever.

you

if

Avajit clancc or

Maroua Loew baa been In Toronto aad conDieted arrangements for the oommencomsat on
March 10 of the conatnctloo of hia new 9900,000 uptown vaudevllte bouse. It will be situated on Tonge street and Bloor street, in the

inciilental uiiisic (for. a "(iuinb
•

r()r.''OIUKN'l'Ar-;'

seiiVI

'

"

'

;.

btllt

.\nd' If

The ForeBten are back of a proposition to
a new theatre this spring at Qouvemeur.
The Foresters Building Committee was In con-

You Want

«

Novel

Comedy

.Niimhi-r .S»ni1

for

LAUREL LEE

erect

ference at Trojr late last week with a theDefinite arrangements ar«
atrical promoter.
expected to materialize within^ the next ten
days. Watertown men have also boon looking
over the Oouvemeur field. The Foresters plan to
follow the example of the Dexter I. O. O. F.,
which recently opued a theatre In Dexter.

#olP'

^'Siiidu
"

''.'

'

".:'

''.

,.

A

The Fort Onarlo Military Band of 4S pieces,
made up of enlisted men from Base Hospital

'iTUA'csly, 011; the

Captivating

Np. 6, Is looking; for bookings In Central and
Northern New York. Bequests should be sent
to Col. H. D. Tbomason, commandant of Fort
Ontario, N. T.

Weslyu.

''.' •.

Presciil Craze

rents
this

,*';..

.

foiv

Oriental Music, with a

week

Neil MoiTt, nnd a Clever J.yric' by 'Tiouis
only an Unusually. (;oo<iSoii{^i:but ii; Spleiidid Fox^

»>"

(-'all'

for "C'ojHfs

,or

-:'.'n

space
every

:\Ielo(ly"^:l)y

^p,t

•SiPH|iii'.NV ''<!.

The Lumberg, Utica, had "See Tou Later"
1}-12, with ;'Tbe Sporting Widows" 18-16.

.\*

.

to
exploit

LAUREL LEE

"Orchestrationii'l

who
is

Special

SAX FRANCISCiD'

SALE!

2:1:1

Knrl

("iihrrn.-inn,

115

rruri's.sioiial

Mrp.

time,

"The Pirates" was the U-12 attraction at
the City Opera House, Watertown. "Leave tt
to Jane," 13.

Ooth and

Brocaded SlWar Lace
Boots aa illnatrated
Yalne I18.0S

.

JUse a

fall

line of Beet*

for Stage and

markably low

Street

^^^

$«7»75

aad

Wear

West 42Bd

Street,

'The Other Man's Wife" filled the Mil at the
Richardson, Oswego, 10; "Lee Mlserables,"
film, 11-12; '"The Pirate*," 18; "Leave It to
Jane," 14, and "Birth of a Nation," 16.

A

flkeca

at re-

prlceo.

firm
believer
in
.

ISth

street

'

Wesiyn, Professional Alyr.

Chicago film corporation Is reported to
have closed for the purchase of Mount Manatanome, st Hallstead, Pa., not so far from
Blngbamton.

the

Symphony Theatre

Co., declared that they

had at

if

olties

one
has sometiiiBf

first considered branching out into other
and forming a circuit of their own. They
finally reached the decision to limit themselves
to BInghamton, inasmuch as they hsd decided
to make that city their permanent place of

abode.

The new owners have not as yet decided the
policy of the Armory.
At present that house
Is undsr lease to O. S. Hathaway and li operated by him in connection with the Stone Opera
House. The Armoir has burlesque and the
Stone vaudeville. Kombllte A Cohen will asaume control Aug. 1.
Hathaway's future course In Binghopiton has
not been settled upon, according to rfed~GilIen,
Hathaway operates a
bt<< local representative.
string of houses In Mlddletown, Oneonta, Owego
and other cttlee. Olllen says, bowever, that
the Stone will remain in the Hathaway circuit
The Armory was opened 14 years ago. It
was remodeled from the old State Armory.
Frank A. Keeney, who has Just sold It, bought
It ten years ago.

CO.

Mew York

Flelichmaii Bath Bldg.

Clly

Following the announcement of the puvchase
by Ned Kombltts and David Cohen, of the
Armory, BInghamton, the same men this week
ordered plans ruebed for a film bouse. New
Strand, which they will ersct on Chenango
street, Blngbamton.
The theatre will hare a
seating capacity of 1,800.
Commenting on their new aoqulsltlon In the

Parlor City, Kombllte and Conen,

who own

adveTtise—

LAUREL LEE
has
a.-

good
act
to

advertiae—
thafs

Bhe

R. O. LTE.

ROYAL ALBXANDRA.— 'The

Passing Show
March 17, "Leave It to Jane," with

of 1018."
original company.

PRINCBSS.—"The Boomerang."

to

why

TORONTO, CAN.

THE YOUNG
47

^.f.

I.oujs

West

adirertlsinf
Manager James A. Henneeey Is planning to
open the Burtis Grand at Auburn with stock
In the near future.
Auburn bouses are now
enjoying record patronage. While the normal
business in Auburn swings between $4,000 and
$6,000 a week, the present estimate la well
over 96,000 ser week. Further evidence of the
boom at AuDum Is found In the reopening of
two bouses which have been closed for some

Sp«el«I 8«I« of Gold

a

NEW YORK

Cost Slroft

March

14,

mathies. 84th annual T. M. A. Benefit Artists
from all the theatres in Toronto will perform,
and It will be one of the greatest aggregations
ever gathered together.

advertises
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AFTER MOPPING UP FROM VERDUN TO THE SEA Wfiti
SOON BE MOPPING UP FROM NEW YORK TO FRISCO

TWO BUCK

JUST
JIMMY

PRIVATES
RUSS

(Harvey Brooks)

«y^

27th DIVISION U.

.*.

i

A.

S.

.•'

A

NO MORE HIKES/PACKS, HAND GRENADES OR BULLY BEIi
-NOTHINGBUT

,-_.-.::'.:

!J'

LAUGH S LA U G HS
uptown section, where there are no tbeatrcf at
It is to be hoped one will not uaTe
present.
to line

i

•

up for an hour at

ica

week, Brltlah-Amer-

Boxing Todhiament

\

this theatre.

Miss Mollle Willlann, at the Oayetr »!>«•
week., has the tflstinoUon of not only nelng
the star of "The Queen of Henrta." but of being manager of the show.- It la understood
that she Is the only f emsTe aha^w manager.

Plao's reputabecame
tion
established In

Grandfather's
school days
when winter

^D--

MA88BT HALL.—Entire

snow frolics
canse'd the
same throat
Irritations
they do today.
Tim* hu trlcl
•nd proTcd Plflo^t
worthlneM.
parity

and

Iti

cff«ctlTe>

neu have

placed It la
thoaaanda of carefally
atocked home nedidae
chcflti.

^

VANCOUVER,

B.

C

By H. p. NBWBEIBRT. .-.•
Bapreea stock oompany in "Too

BBIPMISS.

—

Many Cooka." Buainesa exoallent
AVBNUB..-^B, If laa Alexandra

Carltslo In
"The Country Oouaia," to good houaes. 6-8,
The TJhlTeralty Players Olub in "The Importance of Being Bamest" U-U, Kolb A Dill
in

"As Yon Were."

ROTAL.—After being dark (or five dara
house reopened Saturday, March 1, and will
continue the picture policy.
ORPRBUM.—Theodore Koeloll and his Rua*
elan Ballet headline good bill of Orphenm
TaudeTllIe, playing to big houaee.
PANTAOBB. ^DoQ Baker and Magaslne Olrls
la "Pun, Fads and Panoles" headline Fantagea
Circuit auderllle bill.

During his recent engagement here Julian
BItlnge declared that he would like to go to
London tor an engagement. If arrangements
could be made.
Charles F. Royal, formerly manager of the
Theatre Royal, ~has dissolved partnerahtp with

VANCOUVER

AUOIHORIUM.—4,

Ttaeo. Karle. tenor, with the VaneoOTer Mnilcal
Sooie^ In "Hiawatha's Wedding Feast." T,
May Peterson, operatio star. Id concert.

DOMINION.—"The BeUer 'Die" (llm). This
week the house goes back to Iti former polloy

dnnfat

aelb

Plso'a—with a g«ar»i
anteo—S9c a bottle.

D.

Moore, Ruth Mitchell, Florence O'Denishawn.
Jean Trne. Jack Donohue and a "chorus of 40
under 20" are features.
MaeterMaurice
SHUBBRT-BBLASCO.

—

linck's new effort. "A Burgomaster of Bellgum," produced by W. B. Macdooald. Opened
to capacity.

business.

—Pictures.

—

.

MAPLE LEAF.-Pictures.
BROADWAT.—Pictures.
of Mr. Sherman Bstnbrtdge (Empress Stock Co.) will make their flrst appear-

ance Monday, March 10, at the King Edward
High Schrol Audltorlnm In "The Qood Luck

—

Ita oolortd

AUO*

«MI;^
--7

Frederlo Klela, manager of Loaw*! Colnai^
la heading a long Hat of contestants tor
an automobile awarded by a local newspaper
bia,

for the largest
for the paper.

number

of aubscripUoni seoarad

YES, CLARENCE,

Fatty Arbuckle in ,"Love."

COLUMBIA.—Kitty

'The Unveiling Hand."

Gk>rdon
Fatty Arbuckle

In
in

"Love."

MOORB'B RIALTO.—Anita

Stewart in

Midnigbt Romance."

EDA ANN LUKE
Management A. H.

GOODWIN'S
VAUDEVILLE

,

COSMOS.—Vaudeville and pictures.
GATBTY.—"The Golden Crook" (burlesque).
LYOBUM.— "The Jolly Girls" (burlesque).
LOEW'S PALACE.—Dorothy Dalton In "Ex-

travagance."

The pupils

METROPOLITAN.

"The World to Live In."

THE ONE BKA80N
FOR PBESENTINO

By HARDIB MBAKIN.
NATIONAU—Raymond Hitchcock In "HItohy
Koo 1018," Ray Doolev, Charles Howard, Qeorga

in effect.

GLOBE.

.

C

SHUBBBT-OARRICK,—"The Olrl In fltateroom B," opened Sunday night. Notice elsewhere.
Excellent
again.
POLI'B. "Experience"

COLONIAL.—Pictures.

In

Tho Howard Theatre with
la showing "Convict »»."

Ramsay. The oom-

of a continuous performance, instead of only
two ehows each day. The Increased prioes,
matinee, 80-60c.. evening, 40-BC-76o., are atill

REX.—Fleturea.

ORAMDALL'B
Brady

,

LOEWS

Tonr

8.

v-.-;^-?!!

in

WASHINGTON,

—

COLUMBIA.—Vaudeiville.

HOTEL

McLennan and W.

which they were Interested was known
a<i the Royal Theatrical Co. and controlled the
Royal Theatre, which Is now playing films.

pany

:.

AUGHS

Lamp," produced by Mr. Balnbridge and Miss
Helen Badgely. A number of Mies Badgely'a
pupils will also appear.
The proceeds go to
the Child Welfare Society.

A. L.

^

WOODS

Playing Florence Moore role—Tarlor, Bedroom and Bath"

"A

MANUAL
is to get you oat of ywur
rut, fill jroo with coBlldeaee

and giro jronr
audience a good tlma.
In yonrfMlf,

LIVE^-MODEBN-ORIGINAI.

STAGE MATERIAL
Priee

LEWIS

One Dollar Paalpald

B.

GOODWIN

LITTLE HOUn
Manchester, New Haii|iflhlra

^m

Mt
If

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

_

YANKEE DOODLE

Ban nranciico, March 12.^
....Bothwell Browne

An American Aviator
The Kaiser
Crown Prince
A Belgian Maid
The Kaiserin.
Von HIndenburg. ^.
Von Tirpltc
Bothwell Browne
•The

XewlB J. Selzntok was.
^:ot the wfak with a bad
'

.

duced by the Western Photoplay Co. In Florida,
where the company now is.

laid up tbe early part
cold.

M. B. Scbleslnger, Inter-Ocoan Films, bas
Mew York trom Canada.

Several of the larger film distributing organizations are discusalng the advisability of
deferring the opening of their annual exploitation campaigns from August to the latter par
of October, on the theory that exhibitors are
inclined to apatjiy during the heated term.

re<

turned to

Sada Cowan

doing apeolal writing tor Cecil
B. DeHlUe at Hollywood.
ie

Richard Rowland goes to the Pacific Coast

Norma Talmadge and her company, inoladIng Joe Schenck, left New York March' 8 for
Saranac Lake, N. Y.. where eeveral exterior
scenes will be made for Miss Talmadge's next

within the fortnight.

Brooklyn

).-.

-James

Is

showing activity in new the-

Morrlion- (Vltagraph)

"grip in the French Hospital,

is

New

til

Tork.

Madlaihe Traverse Is working on
(tetttte.
"The Love That Dares?'.
"

;

"The New Moon."
away another week.
picture,

with

Cllir

'^

a

The party

will

Smith will direct Texas Gulnan

be

who

has been placed under contract by the Frohman Amusement Co. to produce two-reel Western melOB, Archer HaoMackln'^lg the assoolate
director.
Miss Quinan is now in Los Angelas
starting work.

new

liiither A. Reed, scenario writer for Metro,
bis work with that organliatton,
bavlng received his discharge from the army.
'

Suit was entered March 14 by a Pauline
Lewis to obtain an injunction against the C.
R. Macauley Photoplay Co. to prevent It from
showing the picture, "Whom the Gods Would
Destroy," on the ground chat It holds the
Countess BernstoS up to ridicule. Miss Lewis

has resumed

Hlarry I. Day, of the publicity bureau of the
foreign department of the F. P.-Ii., was married March 10.

the countess, who Is the wife of
the former Ambassador Bemstorff, is a friend
of hers, and for the alleged oSense she asks
states that

.

Tom Qeragbty has been engaged to do the
eenarto for "Platonic Love," which will be the
next screen vehicle for Kitty Gordon.

$100,000.

John Murphy, former head clerk at the
Hotel Normandle, la now with the New Tork
Board of Review.

Just as soon as time will permit the War
Division of Films operated under tbe direction
of tho Bureau of Public Informatloa can fulfill
distribution contracts on subjects already released the departmental offices operative. --in
New York under Charles S. Hart's manage-

Mary PIckford, through her attorney, Dennis
R. O'Brien, is negotlatlDe for the screen
rights for ''The Little Teacher."
Dr. Everett D. Martin Is now chairman of
the National Board of Review of Motion Pictures.

Lee A. Ochs
sonal

vlelts

is still in

to the

the West paying per-

different branches

of

be

closed.

McCarthy, general manager for "Tbe
Birth of a Nation," Is seeking a Broadway
theatre in whipb to book for an Indefinite run
J.

nouncement of

its

production has been made.

feature, "Her Code of Honor," having completed her posing for the aforesaid picture, has
been engaged by Charles Frohman, Inc., for
the role of Maria de Blanca with Ethel Barrymore In "The OCT Chance." She originated tne
role last season at the Empire, New York.

The rlghU to picturtze 'Told in the H.'lls."
l>y Marah Bills Ryan, dramatized under the
title of "OensRee of the Hills." have been aa-

Eugene Rogers Found DtA.

oured by Famous Players-Lasky.

Los Angeles, March

Theda Bara in the making of "A 'Woman
There Was" is being directed In the present
It's a June refilm by Sdmond liawrence.
lease.

Jimmy Oratnger, formerly with Pox tor
several years, has severed connections with
that firm and has gone to the Coast to take up
..amr alB nations.
.

Eugene

Rogers,

a

film

12.

character

man, and fbrnnerly in grand opera,
found dead in his bed March 10.

wffs

He was
He is

penniless.
believed to have relatives in
the East.
Charlie Murray collected a purse to
cover the funeral expenses.

-

Stfbn Wllstach, rowiitly discharged from
the navy, engaged as special press representative for the Vlrslnla Peareon Pbotoplavs Co.

South Boston License Refused.
Boston, March l2.
Mayor Peters has refused to grant
'

Last season Wltstach was ahead of William
But the Truth."

Collier In "Nothing

New York has
a

a bill In Albany calling for
speclallj'-appotnted board of ceneora, com-

prlelng three peraonB, receiving a salary of
S4.000 per annum, tho censors to be under the
direction of the State Itegcnte' board.

a license for the erection of a picture
house in South Boston, which was to
be known as the Broadway.
Representatives of eight Protestant
and one Catholic church objected to
the petition.

"A Stitch In Time," produced as a play at
the Pulton Theatre earlier this season. Is
being made Into a picture by Vltagraph with
Oladya Leslie in the leading role. Ralph Ince
Is directing.

The South African Trust. Ltd., has purchased the rights for their country for all the
cvrent picture serials made In the United
States. There is a great demand for that class
of entertainment in South Africa!
Harry Koppler and William Ooldman, now

James Sheeban, the present general manager
for the JameR Vincent offices, controlling the
"Spirit of Lafayette" picture, was formerly
with the Qormnn circuit In New

connected
Knglend,

general

manager

Joseph
Anita Stewart Co.. left for Detroit Monday to
have a look at Harry Onrson's "The Unpnrdonnblc Sin" for LouIr D. Mnyer, who Is
P.

Lee,

negotiating for the

New England

for

the

-\

tice.

The captions and titles are humorous and
clever and good for many laughs As an added
attraction six of Sennett'e bathing girls appeared In an offering consisting of poses,
dances and song.
After the picture was shown, the curtain
rose on an oriental setting In which Browne
appeared In person and did some ot the
dances he' performed In the picture.
Mr.
Browne was assisted by the Bennett girls in
'

this.

The picture is fi)ll ot action and laughs and
played to capacity the entire week here at
the Tivoli.
The appearance ot the Bennett
bathing giria and Bothwell Browne In person
proved a bjg nelp.ln the record business.
:Jack Jotepha.

MISS DULCIE FROM DIXIL
DClcle
Colonel Culpepper

Uncle John

Aunt John

Gladys Leslie
Charles Kant
Arthur Donaldson
Swayne 3ordon

Julia

Orrin Castleton
James Morrison
A Vltagraph release featuring Gladys Leslie
In a scenario taken trom the novel of the same
name written by Lulah Ragadale and directed
by Joseph Gleason.
A clean, neat, entertaining little release that
will please by the very virtue of its slmnliclty
and naturalness of theme and presentation.
Miss Leslie Is a delightful Ingenue, as Dulcle
in this Southern picture.
Some fine photography brings out tbe atmosphere which, however, is not enhanced by tbe weird costuming
et
Colonel
Culpepper,
whose makeup is
reminiscent of Simon Legree,
The effort to
make him truly southern Is commendable and
in Justice to the Colonel he It said he looks
the part even down to the rolling up of the
cuffs of hiB shirt sleevee over tals lowing
Prince Albert.
The picture is even, consistent and the technique excellent, making it a very pleasing
offering tor any program.
But it does not
transcend the ordinary program release.
The story is simple and tells of a Southern
girl who goes to the house of her uncle In
an endeavor to bring him l>ack to his father
and to end the fend ot silence between blmselt and
the aforementioned parent.
The
uncle's sister, however, has an eye on her
brother's fortune for her son and makes It
mildly disagreeable for the little lady from
But tbe son falls in love with Dulcie
Dixie.
after 'all and the discovery ot a codicil to a
will leaving her half a million results In
the girl thinking the hoy wants her money.
The work of the company is good all through,
Arthur Donaldson's stands out as the best
performance.
,

Hercnrot Corporation. Managers and
proprietors of theatres.
|SO,000.
Manhattan.
Prank A. Slocum.
Grace A.
Albert L. Cohn. 7 Pine street,'

Robinson.
N, T.
L.

Spanish Theatre. Manhattan, 120,000.
M. RIera, J. Deholza, M. Noriega.

Times Building, N. T.
Arfhnr D. HonvltE-Iiee, KmuB,

Ine,t

Manhattan.
Theatrical.
M. Rothsteln,
H. Hechhelmer, 220 West 42nd St., N. Y.
The Burton George Prodnctiona, Inc.,
Manhattan, motion pictures, $60,000; T.
A. KIrby, F. M. Smith, B. George, 1493
Broadway, N. Y.

DEIiAWARD CHARTERS.
Paul StiidloN, Inc. Operate studios for
motion pictures and producing, $2,600,B, PooBter, 0. E. Campbell, R. HollPaul, ail of Hollywood, Cal.; R. C.
Millard, B. 0. Millard, Los Angeles, Cal.
000.

ems

press Company at a railway station near a
gold mine. About once a month a bar ot gold
"worth IB0.00O Is brotight down (ran the
mine tor shipment East -The advent of a minister in ill health, sent ooiby the company to
act as assistant agent and to replace the leader's henchman, seems about to wreck the plan,
until tho leader decides to steer ot( the minister and take his place.
This is accomplished by sending the minister
and hia daughter to the hideaway of the gang,
while the leader impersonates the preacher.
He whips tbe town bully, wins everyone^* re-'
spect and holds services on Sunday. The taste
of respect is too much tor hhn and he decides to go straight
But his gang want
the Job pulled and they arrive on Uie scene
ready for the clean-up, and in the melee that
follows he is shot, but the gold is saved. Then
tbe happy ending.
Mr. Stowell gives a very good performance
and puts up a rattling good fist battle. Hiss
Harris ss the minister's daughter playing a
light role fairly well.
Willis Martai, In a
character j>art does nicely.
The general trouble with the picture is the
footage that has been devoted to the showing
of types.
Bach shot 'is too long. Momentary
flashes would have sufflced and help the action
along at a greater speed. The finish Is also
rather weak. Punch is lacking and speed Is
very much needed.
The greatest advertising wallop that the
picture has is the tact that the heroine Is
now Mrs. C. C. and "When A Girl Loves" can
get by on this, especially It It Is played in
conjunction with one of the 0. C. pictures,'
either as at the Broadvray with "A Dog's
Life," or with one of the other reissues.
Fred.

WHEN A
"Eagle" Ryan

The Minister
His Daughter
Ben Grant
William Wlatt

GIRL LOVES.
William Stowell
Wharton Jones
Mildred Harris
Alfred Pagent
Willis

Marks

The second Mrs. Charlea Chaplin (Mildred
Harris) feature released by the Jewel since
the Unlversal's Ingenue married tbe comedian.
It Is a Blx-reeler entitled "When A Girl Loves,"
written and directed by Lois Weber, but one
could not very well accuse Mies Weber of having out the picture and cutting is what it needs
very badly. At the Broadway this week, 50
per cent, of the Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chaplin
bill
("A Dog's Life" with the feature), Uie
production required an hour and 20 minutes
to project.

Originally the picture must have been made
with a view to either starring or featuring
William Stowell, tor he has aU the meat ot
the story In hie role, while Miss Harris is
Just the sweet Ingenue heroine, with really
little

to do.

The action t^ draggy and the picture needs
some one to take it in hand and snap it up
to five reels.
The story is a combination
Western and love tale, relating of the conversion of a leader of a gang of outlaws
through his love for a girl. It is based on
a story entitled, "The Man Who Dared God."
Mr. Stowell Is the ouUaw leader who has
planned to rob tbe. sate of the Diamond Bx*

t'

.

THE SCARLIt SHADOW.
Blena Bvans

Aunt Alvlra Bvans
Harvey Presby

~.

... ..

Mae Murray
.HarUia Hattox
Prank

Bdtth Presby
Joseph Fleming

Blllott

Clarissa Selwynne
Wllllard Louis

Tbe Gardner
The story was written

J.

by.

Bdwln BrOwn

Lome

Fontaine

and Katherine Roberts and mads into a scenario by Harvey Shaw. Directed for Universal
by Robert Leonard.
A story telling of the many troubles ot Blena
Bvans, which Is played In a dainty manner by
Mae Murray. Here and there the photography
is very poor nor does It ever reach a high
standard, but the story itself Is one that creates an interest. By Qome trick of the camera,
Miss Murray does not photograph evenly.
That la to say, at times It Is almost hard to
believe that It is the clever little actress who
Is on the screen.
"The picture is above the
Universal standard of general feature releases
'

and will please by virtue of Its heart interest
The story deals with a girl who by virtue ot
her aunt's euppositlon that her mother was
not a good woman, Is bringing the girl up
under a rigid discipline ot watchfulness and
ot nevor beii;g allowed out. Finally, however,
Bho meets Van Presby, who, through accident,
keeps her out too late and. asslsta her to
climb back to her room. Here they are discovered by the aunt, who la now satisfied the
scarlet etrntn Is In the daughter too.
A basty

.

marriage

is arranged, but Is stopped by an
uncle of the youth who caused the trouble.
Is put out of tbe house, but is given a
In the house, of this uncle.
Petty Jealousies combine to make her litq miserable. She
becomes engaged to a millionaire in whose face
she eventually throws her engagement ring. It
Is here that the picture is weak.
Close ops
show the millionaire at the home of wealthy
and cultured people eating chicken, holding It
In his hands and gnawing at it
In most of
the spots where tbe direction deals with Flemmlng. It 1b very poor.
The picture if followed closely. Is a nieaslng entertainment in
general, but it has the fault ot aslrtng too much
watchfulness on tbe part of the audience.
Frank Blllott puts up a nice performance^, of
Harvey, whom Blena finally marries and
Martha Mattox gets all there Is to be had
from the part ot Aunt Alvlra. The balance
of the cast Is fair.

.

She

home

ONCE A MASON.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney

Drew

In

the second

two

reel comedy offerings, to be reParamount, are presenting a
amusing story entitled, "Onoe A Mason."
The plot- binges on the admission ot the husband Into the Masonic order and the efforts ot

ot their

leased through
fairly

Independent Theatre and Vauaeville
company. Conduct theatres and vaudeville.
J200^00. Meyer Krazberger. Edward M. Fay. Lech Daniels.
Providence. R. 1. Michael It. Shlnd, N. T.
Thirty-Nine Bnat Corn., Manhattan.
Theatricals. $10,000. J. H. Klrkpatrlck.
H, Seay. H. P. Neath. 139 West street,

rights.

Charles Hutchinson and Anne Lutbor are
the co-atnrs of the coming Joseph A. Uolden
release which Is In the noture of a serial
It Is being procalled "The Croat Qamble."

female Impersonator are sure fire.
The clever satire on the Germans' idea ot
conducting the war runs throughout the story.
The cast Is excellent and wefl chosen for
types.
Ford Sterling stands out, and another
outstanding feature is "Hindy'a" personal body
guard, whose brutal comedy is a scream.
The war's ending has little effect on this
picture, as the major portion of It was apparently filmed after the signing of the armis-

INCORPORATIONS.

N. Y.
controlling 1!S theatres tbrouKbout Missouri,
recently taking over the Shenandoah, Kings
and Park theatres, St. Louis, were unknown
to pictures seven years ago.

^; .Ford Sterling
.....Mai St Clair
Marie Provost
Bva Thatcher
Bert Roach
.Baldy Belmont

is starred in this five-part
Mack Bennett film comedy. "Yankee Doodle in
Berlin," which had its initial presentation at
the Tivoll, San Frnolsco, last week. The title
Infers a war plot. While Uiis is true to an extent. It does not prevail throughont tbe laughable scenes ot the picture.
The entire film deals with the Germans In
a comedy vein. Mr. Browne as an American
aviator is sent to Oermany with Instructions
to obtain valuable war maps the Kaiser personally possessed.
Brown dons the attire of a woman and proceeds to "vamp" his way into the entire German home of the Hohensollems. The scenes
showing the rivalry between the Kaiser, Ctown
Prince and BIndy to win tbs affection ct the

a new feature, originally In 11 reels, entitled
"The Betrayal." Although the picture has
been completed for some time no public an-

Marcelle Roussillon, who has been supporting Florence Reed In the tatter's latest film

Edwin Stevens makes his first appearance
In Ootdwyn Pictures ;Id the new Rex Beach
Srodiictton und8r the direction of Reginald
arker.

'

will

J.

tiie

United Theatres Pictures Co.

rm

ment
'^

IN BERLIN.

his wife to discover the secrets ot the lodge
from him. Ot course, he eventually tells her
and she In turn retales the lies
all of hdr woriien friends.
The story is
not particular funny, but there are several
laughs here and there as the tale developes.
At the Rlalto It ran second In the race tor
honors In the comedy division.
Fni.
a string of fibs
to

DIVORCING FORD STERLING.
Los Angeles, March 12.
Teddy Sampson is leaving this week
for Reno to start action tor divorce
against Ford Sterling.
The couple have been estranged for

some

time.

LEILA HOPE

IS

SOUTH.

Leila Hope, mentioned as a Mrs.
Fleischman in Varibtt of Feb. 21, is
at present in the South on a feature
for a series of the Malcolm Straus
Photoplays.
Mrs. Fleischman had
been considered for a part in the Leila
Hope series, but left recently for
England.
,
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HIRAM ABRAMS
Presents

*
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the foremost emotional artist of the screen, in the
picture in which he ever appeared,
-.• first
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A story that would touch the heart of a stone^
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HIRAM ABRAMS
Longacre Building,
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BOOTS.

BRASS BUTTONS.

.Dorothy OI«h
..••
JBobU
Rlohart BarthelmeM
Everett White
Mme. de Valdee
^""JJ"* i^^H?
. . .Edward Pall
Nicholas Jerome
.Kate V. Toncray
Lydla Hampatead
••Boots," a Paramount ttvo reeler, with Doro*thy Gleh as the star, Is the feature of the

An amtiBlng farce comedy produced by Amer*
lean Films and released, tb rough Pathe, in
which William Russell Is starred, supported by
Irene Percy. There are a number of unusual
twists to the story and it affords several
It runs five reels and was
healthy laughs.
made under the direction of HeniT King.
It has been well staged and the cast gives
a finished performance. The action is fast.
Mr. Russell la a young man who falls in
love with a girl whose parents have unlimited
wealth. The only way he can get acquainted
with her Is to ch^tnge places and clothes with
the policeman on the beat, who Is smitten
with the charms of the young woman's French
maid.
They do a lightning change In a
limousine.
There Is a "Western" angle as the amateur
cop la whisked out to Arizona and In ti hour.i
cleans up the "wickedest town tn the woolly
West." Then he returns to New Tork and
continues his courtship.

•.

,

,.

••All
It is

Comedy" bill at the RIalto this weeH.
a picture that carries a combination oi
ol

and any quantity
In It little Mlsa Qlsh has a role
which
that Is ennally as meaty as was that
"Hearts of tho World." The
So portrayed In
Sonday night audience fairly took her to its
arms in the current offering. ItH proJeoUon
.
took 47 minutes of time.
'^"BooU" was written by Maotha Plttman and
adapted for the screen by M. M. Stearns. The
Slmtlon was handled by Elmer Clifton, who
the
hJw turned out a production that carries
intertoxr along In great shape, holding thehandled
STof tha audience at all tlmea. He

comedy, love
suspense and

,

Interest

Sveral scenes wonderfully well. A London
the strlkioK at night was especially one ol

teJ featuFes of the picture. Also »•»«".
^f"
S^BPle ol corking fights, one In which Uje
hero of the story, played by diehard Berthelmgmeas, exchanges wallops with one of the
when
leadera of the Bolshevlkl. and another
Jt
tha woman heavy and Dorothy Qlsh mixed
the euppoBoa
tip in the secret passage under
The latter Is a thrill,
hall of Parliament
_, .
^„
yet a comedy scream.
Olsh
Miss
The Story Is laid tn England with
pace
•a« the "boou" at a little boarding
known as the King's Inn. The Inn Is close
the
to «ne of the Qovenment buUdlngs, and
leaden of the Reds have obUlaed an old map
which shows that there U a secret pasBage
between the Inn and the Government building.
unTherefore they plan to place an explosive
tne
der the chamber where the great leaderH or
terms.
Allies are to assemble to dlacus? peace

1^-,.

r

Reds obUlns quarters

women

of the
of the
there by an operative
to the Inn, being trailed
youthful epy
ct Bcotland Yard, a rather
tho
catcher, and he also obtains nuarters In
Inn. a love affair with BooU following.
tne
He Is, however, unsuccosBful In obtaining
on
neoeBsary evidence against the Reds and
the day of the big meettog, is Bcmmonedtotho
On that day
great hall to act as a guard.
Reds
BooU stumbles on the workings of theexplodfrom
lust In time to prevent a bomb
oftog and brings about the arrest of the

One

%*!)rothy Qlsh as "Boots" lust walks away
to
with everythtog thai there Is to be had
that
the picture. There Is one thing about her
stands out wonderfully and that Is the wonderllmDs
ful use that she makes of her feet and
Berthelmess Is a perto set comedy ettects.
her.
fsctedly delightful hero working opposite
Fonttoe La Hue plays the woman heavy and
handles the role exceedingly welL
any
please
will
that
picture
is
a
"Booto"
*'«"•

audlenca

A MIDNIGHT ROMANCL
'.

Harle
*°"*,Ji<'?i"U
^'^"^ .v"''
Roger Sloan
Edward Tllton
ma Father
i...Elliror Hancock
Hto Mother
Helen Yoder
Hi" mater
Hansen
JuanlU
Maile
niondle
Montague Dupjnt
Bllnkey Deal
"A Midnight Romance" Is the second of the

"••''.

Anita Stewart starring productions being released by the First National. It la a Louis B,

'

Mayer made and Lois Weber directed oBerlng
—with a story that seems to fit the star nicely.
There wUl be a difference of opinion as to the
this feature against the
"Virtuous
releaaes.
the Stewart
of
first
Wives.*'
The length of "A Midnight Romance" as
necbowu at the Strand Is 6,800 feet, which
the
eeaeltated the cutting of a portion of
musical end of the house's program, to keep
show within the regular running schedule.

drawing strength of

the
The story was suggested b/ Marlon Orth and
adapted for the screen by Mlsa Weber, who
directed it. She has given the picture many
value
little indtvldaul touches that enbance the
Miss Stewart
of the star In the production.
picture, as
la given greater freedom in this
compared with her previous release, and It
reaota to her advanUge. As a refugee Frlnone of the vlctlmBT of a torpedoed
ceas, who
Uner on the shores of America, and who seizes
that opportunity to escape from the restrictions placed about her because of her rank
she accepts a position as a maid In a fashMUs Stewart gives
ionable sea>Bhore hotel.

U

*

an admirable performance.
The story, while containing a touch of war
to the plot, la a mystery romance that holds
Miss Weber has handled Miss
the interest.

.

Stewart admirably and the bathing scene bits
and those in the lobby of the hotel and the
ballroom are wonderfully well directed. The
male hereto figure Is a youthful American,
~^o'u dad Is worth about $40,000,000. and ho

falls to love with the mystery girl whom he
meets alone on the beach after she has taken
a midnight dip. She eludes blm for several
weeks, working meanwhile In the guise of a
maid to the hotel. Later, on the last night
of the season, she again appears for a brief
moment In the ballroom, but again makes her
escape after a moment of conversation with
him. Later that nlgbt she eavea him from the

frame-up of a gang of blackmailers, and then
Months later the hero la still
disappears.
marching for her when be la Invited to a reception to Princess Marie and she Is tho girl

The logical ending baa
of all bis mystery.
tieeD provided for the picture, the Princess
•itattog that she la wlUloK to renounce her
heritage in favor of love.
In addition to Miss Stewart, there are several In the east who stand out. Among them
ar« Jack Holt, JusniU Hanaea, Edward Tllton
and Montagu* Dunoat

•

-v.

i,.

•.

Frtd.
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BUND MAN'S
?hXW.So.}
•

Basil

Santolne.,
Harriet Santoine
Matthew Latrone.
Oabrlel

Warden

Donald Avery
Mrs. Overton
Edith Overton

;

EYES.
••••»•«

*^

..Frank Currier
,j .Naomi Ohilders
^...Joseph Kllgour
Richard Morris
Morris Foater
.Gertrude Claire

MIgnon Anderson

Circumstantial .evidence, as tn most pictures
of this typo plays a most Important part to
Tbe-atory has
this five-reel Metao feature.

been adapted by June Mathls, from the novel
Maxwell Kargar took
by William MoHarg.
care of the direction.
Bert Lytell, who playa the leadtog roleb handles two parts, that of Hugh Overton and
Philip D. Eaton; the latter name, while only
an alias, shows him In entirely a different
character that of a man who has but one
object in life, clearing hia name from the
stigma of murder. Of course he achleV<es this

—

object In the end. but he has many trials Imfore he Anally gaina happtoeas and the girl he
wishes to marry.

While there may be nothing new in the
theme. It has been handled dllfei^ntly and
never lacks to Interest The story has a punch
and the continuity bo well followed that the
action never drags. Ths star has a well-balanced supporting cast which bandies the minor
parts cleverly and at the same, time dispels
any Idea that, the photoplay has been built
around the principal.
One of the outstanding feattires of the film
la its careful direction and the attention paid
to details. Much of the action Is .on the 20th
Century Limited from New York to Chicago,
and not a detail has been overlooked la toe
appointments of this noted "flyer."
Naomi Ghllders takes the leading female
role, that of Harriet Santoine, and gives a convincing performance. Miss Chllders has a difficult part to play, but handles It moat efficiently.
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THE PROBATION WIFE.
^v.;'

Josephine Mowbrar

•

HarrlMD Wade

^''''

Norma Talmadge
Thomaa Meigban

Ni]i» •Atockley, lat« Nina Marr,
Florence Billings
Huntley McMerton
Aleo B. Francis
>••
Peter Marr ...
........... Walter Mc&wen
Norma Talmadge'a newest Select release,
"The Probation Wife," Is a Btory witbin a
story,
Tbe main ^tory is related by a bappy
wUe to a less f or(uDate woman wbo comes to
ber for sympatby when aba discovers tbat ber
busband Is a pbilanderer. It .was written by
Angle Ousley Rooser and directed by S. A.
Franklin.
By all tbe rules or consistency tbe story
doesn't bang togetber, but wben you find,
nevertheless, tbat an audience la absorbingly
Interested In tbe dramatic '.episodes and is
audibly pleased with the comedy, you are compelled to talte a rear seat wltb tbeoriea of
consistency and admit tbat a film feature entertaining 60 well a paying attendance °of picture patrons, needs notbing mora tban tbe
entertainment it affords.
Tbe picture opens wltb Miss Talmadge cuddling a young child, apparently a nappily
married woman.
lady friend Is announced.
She comes In weeping and seeks advice as to
wbat course to take with regard to an "aQalr"
ber busbaud is having with anotber woman.
MisB 'i'almadge says: "I'm going to tell you
the story ot a girl. Five years ago" (flaabback to visualize tbe tale). Sbe relates bow
a poor little orpban was brougbt up by a cold,
caiciflatiug woman and compelled to spend ber
eveaiiigs in a dive.
Into tbe place comes a

TOU NEVER SAW SUCH A GIRL
Marty Mackeiusle

form br Marlon Fairfax, directed by
Robert Vlgnola.
Not.a bad story at all tor Miss Martin's Ingenue personality, and while tbe flnlsb can be

Brio Burgess
Fannie Perkins.
Uncle Ebau. .>.
Mrs. Mackenzie

Mi

artlclpated before the picture Is half way
through. It Is unfolded in breezy
comedy
fashion by a competent company which has
the aid ot a goed production and capable di-

Willis Marks

.

Edna Mae Cooper

Mrs.

Burgess
Edytho .Cbepman
Hrrbert Standing
Mi* Oerard Alexander
:
Olalre Anderson
Reagon
;
James Farley
Gentleman Jack
Morris Foster
"You Never Saw Such a Girl" la a Paramount production starring Vivian Martin. It
was adapted from George WeSton's Mtory "Tbe
Kingdom ot Heart's Desire" and put In scen-

Judge Eustace

U

cepted.

The tale Is told In pure comedy toablon,
"Marty" and lier spinster aunt driving up to
grandma's, mansion In a "butter and egg"
Ford delivery wbrou used by them on tbelr
chicken farm and which tbey had employed
A very neat and acceptable
to deliver eggs.

rection.

Mrs. Eustace...
Katherine Spencer

"Marty" (Miss Martin) , lives with' old
"Unclencnsau" and his spinster sister. Her
mother bad taken a position as bis housekeeper, bringing the child (then an infant)
wltb her.
Sbe died shortly after (which Is
revealed In a flashback), and when grown up,
she finds papers revealing her grandmother w
wealthy, she claims the relationship, hut is

production foi: tboae exhibitors playing tbe
joIo...
Vivian Martin releases.
D.

W.

New York
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repudiated by the oM lady, who wanta to i«*
tain tbe vast estate for her son. 'Ttae glrl'a
mother was a stepdaughter ot grandau.'
hence her son, though ^'Marty's'! uncle, ts not
conoangulnous and benoe eligible for her
husband, for wblcb post be appUeti and
ac-

ario

Martin
Harrison Fcrd
Mayme Kelao
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slumming party. One ot tbe men. picks up a
violin and plays a snatch of Massenet's "Klegie."
Uetb Mowbray, the girl, is entranced
and says to bim "It's tbe most beautiful music
Sbe gives liim an inkling of
I ever beard."
tbe rcaBun for being in such a place and be
puts in her band a roll ol bills, telling ber

_
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Only One

t^r-^
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DUSTIN FARNUM

will help ber to get a decent start in the

The woman who brougbt ber up takes
away from ber and Beth is once more helpHal, the man, is engaged to a girl who
loss.
was in tbe slumming party, but she jiita him
tor a man worth twenty miilions, though wrltIng him a note be is tbe only one she loves.
He spends a year abroad. Meantime tbe dive
world.
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raided by tbe police and Beth Is sent to tbe
reformatory.
Beth steals the matron's clothes and escapes
:^
from the reformatory. On tbe train coming to
New York sbe meeie Hal—"Why, you're tbe
:v.
man who tried to help me." Ual takes ber
to pleasant lodgings from which sbe pbones
'ur.
bim tbe police are on ber trait, Ue cornea
at once and says: "I see only one way to save
<l
Are you willing to 'marry me 7 Maryou.
'ri-..
riage means notbing to me, but II I can bave
you from misery, I'm willing to lend you my
:;.'
* -i^K
name. There's sometbing you can do In reJ^,';
turn— brighten my home."
''^<
Beth consents, telling him' he can gat a
'|<;Vdlvorce in a iew months, "And lo they were
Meantime Nina, the woman who
'.'}!^.'. married."
.;;'''
jilieu Ual, is anxious to win bim for a lover
.'.
and when bo ignores her letters and pbone
He la absent
calls, she comes to tbe house.
and sbe discovers the wife. ^I am going to
'''. make Ual bring you out into iKe. world." They
have
a box party at tbe opera and Beth
J'.
.^
hears Nina uttering love speeobea to her busband.
!"
Beth Is gorgeously gowned and very sweet,
but Hal doesn't enter Into tbe martial relac.'.
tions with h«r. Hal goes out ulgbt after night,
;';
She asks it be would
leaving Beth alone.
object to her going to tbe movies alqne. ACter
'V
his departure that particular evening, Beth
;'
r
picks up a letter he dropped. It Is from Nina,
which reads: "We can saCely dine at tbe
v
'! .Olarldge to-ulgbt"
;.
Sbe Is weeping over It as
Hal's publisher calls. He la a kindly niiddleaged man and she conndes in him. He suggests they go to the Olarldge and give Hal a
"If there Is anything
doss of Jealousy.
vagrant husband disakes It is to find bis wife
Hal
is having a good time Just as be is."
After
finds them there and is very jealous.
anotber such treatment, Hal breaks out and
denounces the publisher for a scoundrel, saying
to bis wife: "It you knew bow much I laved
you, you wouldn't torture me." Bxplanatiomi
are then in order, nasbback to tbe two women seated talking, showing Miss Talmadge with
ber baby, indicating It is the story of her own
life, which has worktd out happily through her
'>;.
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^*IT IS

winning ber husband by making bim Jealous.
The weeping wife departs, determined to have
a try at It
A most distinctive production 'with high
grade players supporting this popular star in
a modern version ot the familiar "What's sauce
for the Qoose" kind ot comedy-drama.
The inconsistency above referred to Is tbat
the very fact that tbe girl Hal married had
been reared Irf sordid and Immoral surroundings, would have debarred her from adopting
such methods to win his love. When Hal found
ber carrying on a flirtation with another man,
and with no evidence other tban her own statements, that she was still pure, bo would,
under such exceptional circumstances, have
said tbat it served him rlgbt for having marwbat else
ried a girl with such a pedigree
could he have expected but to bave learned
she was "a trollop," and thrown ber out Instead be merely moped and took ber to bis
out hesitation or distrust
\
But when a New York theatre audience wiy
receive tbe picture at exactly tbe valuation
tbe producer intended, that disposes o( all
criticism.
If it is the province of the reviewer to report to exhibitors the value ot a
feature for his audiences "The Probation
Wife," Judging by the manner in' which it was
received last Sunday night, ta a Class A re-
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aot meet with the aame approval at thia
houa« as was their share at the Strand Sunday

STRAND.
An spplauM

winnlns Bbow at the Strand

Bight.

The apptauM

started with the orer*
tare and the ecenlo that followed also received
a liberal ehare. The feature was also one of
the partlclpanta In the applauae. The comedy
and the news weekly were the weakest spots
flundajr.

'

The balance

of the bill was musical, an
overture, violin solo and organ solo to close.
The overture waa Ooldmark'a "Sakuntala."
presented with a panorama depictbig dawn at
the rear. Rather light applause waa beatowed
on IL The violin solo, contrlbnted by Master
Walter Edelstein, earned sulDoIent approval
to warrant the encore clven.
If something eonld be done to Mbpel the
seemingly natural gloom that hangs over the

—

.in the

show.
Beeanse the (eatnre, Anita Stewart In "A
Uidnlgbt Romance" (reviewed In this lame),
was OJBOO feet in length. It was necessary for
Manager Joe Plunkett to rearrange the maslcal
section 80 that each performance held bat one
vocal selection, the quartet and the soloist
alternating at each of the full performances
Sunday.
The fllm section opened with a scenic of the
Ohester-Outtng Series, entitled "Teddy Birds."
with a flash o( the late CoL Theodore Roosevelt shown. The bird stuff and the titles, the
latter with a Rooeeveltlan touch, bring the
applause; were all very derer. The Strand
Topical Review was saved by the insertion
of the "Topics of the Day" slides, wbloh
broaght laughs. Some of the gags ehown and
credited to various newspapers would be called
"old boys" If they had been sprung in vaudevllle.
The quotations regarding the afaflnf
of employment to returned soldiers werFtbe
most welcomely received.
After a scene from "Martha" by the mixod
quartet, the feature was shown.
It Is the
second of the First National releases of the
Anita Stewart starring series. Lois Weber was
responsible for both the storr and direction
of thU release, which is enUtled "A Midni^t
Romance." Because of the quartet number
preceding the feature, the tenor solo was
omitted after It and the feature was Immediately followed by the comedy, a BennettParamount entitled "The Village Smithy." It
started out like a winner with the title a
burlesque on Longfellow's "The Village Blaekamlth,'^ but after that it degenerated into a
common place slapctick affair with but tew

F1 C T U R

Broadway, the house night have a greater
attraction for the fllm fans.

Fred.
J. B. WilUamsoa Is getting a
picture ready tor tha aarkst.

new snkaarlaa

HIT AMD HISS.
A

rather bumorans situation fbrms the basic
plot for this new World Ave reel featur^ In
which Carlyle Blackwell and^Elvelyn Qreeley
'
are starred. The story, an unusual one, waa
written by Harry 0. Hoyt, the piotore made
under the dlreetloOuOf Dell Henderson.
The theme Is ple&slng In Its simplicity. J.
Butterfleld Conroy (Carlyle Blackwell) is a
press agent, known to his friends as "Butts,"
whose fathsr cut blm off with |S00 until he
accomplished something nsefnl to humanity
along solentlfle lines. "Butts" does not care
a fig for science, his ambition is to write
playa and poema The family attorney advises

Ei
him

A-.i^-T^v

1

to settle

down and do something

-'v.

aclentlflo.

"Butts", has all the push and go of the
press agent and soon gets into the

modem

select colony of the entomologists, which comthe AdlrondaokC where
prises Bug Hollow,

m

he meets Professor Angus MacDowell and his
daughter, Marr Bruce, (Bvelyn Oreeley) who
"detests bugs.'' From then on the story Is a
simple little love affair with the young couple
The direction Is unIn a clinch at the end.
usually fine and the picture la crowded with
picturesque scenery, althoueb at times It Is not
Miss Oreeley has a
altogether appropriate.
pleasing screen appearance and puts a lot of
feeling into her work, the part is particularly
Carlyle
adapted to her light comedy style.
Blackwell Is an ardent lover and at the same
The stars have an
time always amusing.
adequate auptwrtlng company.

.

One of the big features of the cui'rent week's
show Is the overture. It Is presented with
a Btage effect depicting a battle scene that
has been verr well worked out The selection
1* by Tohaikovskx ftnd entiUed "ISU," whl«k
was written In celebration of the retreat vf
Napoleon from Moscow. The music lent itself
admirably to the use of the stage setting which
wan provided for it
tr^i.

RIALTO.
Hugo
elty

Relsenteld is trying ont another novidea at the Rialto thU week.
It la an

comedy

which. Judged from the man*
ner of Its reception by the audiences Sunday,
Is sure to be followed by other bills of a like
nature. The musical program carries out the
comedy Idea as well.
The feature Is Dorothy Olsh in the Paramount, feature, "Boots," a corking oiferins,
and about thia there are placed the Mr. and
Mrs. Drew comedy, "Once a Mason," and a
Pathe Harold Lloyd laugh-producer entitled
all

bill,

"Look Out Below.''
The overture selected for the show was
"Hungarian Comedy," written by Keler Bela.
It was followed by the Rialto Magaiine, which
was started with a Mutt and Jeff cartoon
comedy, and cODsleted principally of Pathe
Nothing
cuts and a number of Klnograma.
startling in the news at all. Sascba FUedmau,
conoertmaster of the Rialto orcbeetra, oSored
the "Humoresque" with a harp and organ
obligate.
The only selection was a tenor
solo by James Harrod.
The Dr?w comedy, "Once a Mason." followed (reviewed^ this issue); getting a few
"Boots" (relaughs, then came' the feature.
viewed In this iBBUe) Is a great comedy story,
and Dorothy Qieh proves that she is going to
be right up with the leaders In the fllm profession.

"Smiles" was the orchestral selection, and
It was the popular musical oomposltlon of the
It was accorded heartier applause than
any of the other musical selections.
The Harold Lloyd comedy was replete with
bill.

laughs and brimful of thrills. In laughter it
obtained greater results than did the Drew
offering.
It was the concluding film oSerins
of the bill, with an organ solo following as
the chaser.
There la a marked diange In the attitude of
the ushers at the house since a fortnight ago.
Someone has given the staff a thorough shaking up, with the result that Sunday the boys
Fred.
were politeness Itself.

BROSWAY.
M. Kashln offered another Mr .and Mrs.
Chaplin bill at the Broadway for the current
week, with Charles Chaplin's InlUal First National release, "A Dog's Life," and Mildred
Harris (Mrs. C. C.) In the Jewel feature,
"When a Girl Loves" (reviewed In this Uaue)
The combination is not pulling the business
that a Itiffi bill did Immediately after the
comedian and the Ingenue were married.
The current Broadway show is a rather
draggy aSatr. That seems to be one of the
faults of the Broadway, almoat anything seems
It might help It the musical
to drag there.
programs arranged for the picture bills were
selected from the lighter compositions, for
the house Itself Is so sombre a heavy musical
program almost makes one want to go to

The bill, which ran two hours and
Bleep.
twenty minutes, seemed to be much lengthier
as one sat through It.
...
In addition' to the Chaplin comedy and the
feature, there was a Topical Digest, carrying
the International News and the Universal Current Kvente (both Hearst releases) and a
series of the Topics of the Day slides. In the
news weekly, Hearst was roundly hissed by
the Monday night audience, although certain
seatioaa of the houaa tried to force appluao
Tjj
attOT tU hlwlif .VM well tmderway.
"Mya" ««N Ik* Tlet«ra. Tka Tople sUiw 4M
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GIVL^^
of night—the burglar! In the broad light
INofthedaydead
—the profiteer! Which would you rather see
in jail—the desperado with his gun in your face, or the
sleelc silk-hatted gentleman with his hand in your dinner
pail?

V

"*

of the
who
THE
cause she
HUNGRY. Th«

yields to temptatioii besociety butterfly who

streets

girl

is

takes but neyer gives. Courtesan orv love-cheaft—^^hieh
do you respect tibe more?

•'.••«•

*

'

•

•

•

BOLSHEVISM

or bloodless revolution—which is the
answer to the industrial problems of the day? Where
does America stand—in the blinding fog of social unrest,
in the red glare of class hatred, or in the sunlight of
common sense and co-operation?
*

*

•

•

CROOK—shyster—idealist—

?

•

.

Thcur. lives seem
of society
woven ^these human elements of action, drama, mystery
and suspense, in fascinating combinations. *
far apart, yet of

—

I

.

them

fool.*

all is the fabric

.

.

A dramatic romance of things as they are
'
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MOTHER DENIED CHILDREN.

COAST PICTURE NEWS

A

By OUT PRICB.

'Lob Angeles, March 8.
-Mabel Normand hai returned from Balboa.

Qirl's Husband," produced under
Ince'a supervision, with William
S. Hart, will be released by Famoua Pla/srs

Tba Shlmmr danoe has lOTaded the

'

Scott Sldoey

Is

March

fllms.

suing the National Film Co.

Olorla Joy made a personal appearance at
Qnlnn'a Rlaito, her first In this city.

:

Klii. !.,B

Film

to Bertram Orassby
igfioustaohe after another.

ife:

,

R. 0. Cole, of Robertson-Cole, dlatrtbutors,
in tovn.

la

life

Juat

Is

16.

Wallace MacDonald heads the cast of Mae
Marsh's latest Ooldwyn, "Spotlight Sadie,"
which will be released April 4.

-'-

The Klnema Theatre

its

Western

film has been
flret

one

is

showing "Mickey,"

premiere.
While the Normand
shown in the Eaat, this Is its

showing here despite

it

was made

In

Rodenbeck

Supreme

in

Court here March 8, thus disposing
of the suit of the actress to obtain
possession of her children. She was
denied habieas corpu* writs and custody of the children was continued
with the father. The court told her
that during the next two months,
which she expects to spend in this
city, she may see the children once a
week and after that six times a year.
In the fight, which has been waged
in court here for the past two*weeks,
the actress contended that she was
confined in a Baltimore hospital at
the time of the divorce; that the evidence was of questionable value, and
that the whole thing was a "frameup."
It was on the alleged illegality
of the divorce that Mrs. Kamb expected to obtain custody of the children.
The ruling of the court that
the
divorce
obtained in Virginia
would not be set aside in this state
seems to indicate that the case will
be fought over again in a Virginia

Thomas H.

:-;:

r

from his wife. Julia Dolores Kamb, in
pictures, was held to be a valid one by
Justice A. J.

"The Poppy

,':;j

'&!»-

DEATHS.

Hol-

lywood.

a delirium in the morning. He leaves
a wife, three children and a mother.

Hamp'ton

Lewla

ttae

manager

rapidly
ducing organization.

Ralph Lewis, Wallle Reld and company have
returned from Eureka.
'

.Bart

RUpert Julian has a new car

.

;

so baa Alan

Dnlversal

Carl Laemmle from the coast.
Part of the
new plan will be tbe cutting down of the pro-

Kathleen Klrbham goes «n record as opposlog. music wblle making picture scenes.

'

duction of small stuff and the iacreaaing production of specials.

'While making a tense scene at tbe Astra
George Larkin was slightly injured.

ttiidio,
'

J.

'

is.

'CrIchtOn,"

Barrie'a comedy,
Is to be filmed by

"The

Universal le still holding four
ftaatures for coming release.

Bmployes

'

of .picture

Famous-Players has purchased the screen

Playei^.

Mae Murray

Cleveland, died in Cleveland last week.
Mrs. Amy's sister is Grace CouttSj for
years operator of the telephone switchboard in the Majestic Theatre building, Chicago.
Almy at one time was
treasurer of the Olympic, Chicago.

of

Jack Halloway Is now assisting
one of the Hampton directors.

Tom HeS-

Tournenr.

ron,

Dorothy Dalton will soon be in New York
a number of Tnce-Paramount fea-

Charles M. Arnold baa Joined the Gold Coin
Production forces as an assistant director.

Tom

Vita
home at Bayshore. L.
Terrias,

director,'

to appear la
tures.

An

baa bought a

I.

Universal
by Norman Dawn, whose
quadruple exposures and clever trick photograph work has aroused a great deal of in-

tbe other day
when she played with lions for the first time
since entering the movies.

H.

i).

thrill

terest.

record,

is

supporting

^errlgan at the Hampton

J.

Warren

studio.

Frank E. Woods, supervising director for
Laaky, hurt bis back while working In his
Hollywood garden and was laid up for some
Jack Richardson is sullerlhg' trom lajurles
his neok sustained while making a scene at
studio.

:Wlll)er HIgby
where he played
tion.

He

is back from Santa Barbara
in a William Russell produchas been cast for a QrltDth picture.

.

Joan Barry has' been engaged as art director
Wyndtaam Gittens productions.
She la

Howard Klckman.

VThe

Carter Case," the Craig Kennedy
aerial featuring Herbert Rawllnson and Margaret Nash, will be released March 17.
Alice Joyce's contract with Vita does not
Mies Joyce has forexpire until June, 1020.
mulated no plans to follow the termination of

her present agreement.
six of Augustus Thomas's
stage successes will be picturlzed by the Four
Star Pictures Corp. The first of these will be

During the year

"the Copperhead," with Leah Baird

In

the

liadlng role.

'Barbara Castleton has been engaged as lead*

1K woman

for

Henry B. Warner

in the

"Man

There is a possibility that the Shuberts will shortly start a picture prodticing company of their own and
through this medium all the stage material they control is to be developed
into screen property.

'T)RESS UP"!

The

last

week

in

WEEK.

March

will

be cele-

brated by the merchants of the-United
States as "Dress Up Week" with special

festivities

and amusements and

the like as a part of the doings. Last
year the Dress Up Week Association
called off its yearly celebration on account of the war.
«

White," which will shortly be released through Robertson Cole Co.

"White Washed WbUr"

Is

the title of Will-

"The Prodlglal Liar."
Robertson Cole company have purnhased
"The Turn In the Road," a flve-recler produced by tbe Brentwood Film corporation. Tt
will he distributed by Exhibitors' Mutual.

OPERATORS QUIET.
Recently it developed that the film
operators of New York deemed it wist
to agitate a six-day working schedule,
but of late the union men after giving
the matter due deliberation have sidetracked the proposition.
The scale, which became effective

September, will remain in vogue
next September with indications
that the present scale may then be

last

work on "Prairie ao1d,"#y Sinclair Lewis, who, by the way,
It will be a
ii the author of "Hobohemla."

Mary MacLaren has

UnlTwial

started

apflcial attraotlon.

1400

Bnmtoa

:.>

Stadloi^

Los AagelM
Heceat

Saleaaca fer BaxpMeaim,

Kamb

Keaua,

Olaam aad Kerricaa

E

^

K-

Helen, Jerome

Eddy

and a NoUblaT Caat la

,

Who Turned

tarn Desmond's latest Hampton production to
be^ released by Exhibitors' Mutual, .succeeding

at

Mrs.

Writer Robert

RUMORS.

-

Bessie Barrlscale has started on "Josaelyn's
Wile," under the direction of her husband,

city

Staff

.has been in pictures for.several years.

Pearl WWte will not remain with
Pathe at the conclusion of her present contract, which runs out in September

Tork.

""Checkers," Henry Blossom's successful play
of some years ago. is being made Into a
motion picture for the Fox Sim corporation.
>

this

JACK CUNNINGHAM

8
Pete Is looked upon as the most likely man
to be selected for the new Tammany Hall
leader, about to be made In the High Bridge
section of the'Bronx.

for

New

in

•

Peter J. Bird, of the Fox forces, was. elected
chairman of the Board of Oovemora of the.
High Bridge Repilar Democratic Cluh March

Hampton banner.

Harry McCoy, who got his start with Sennett, is at present playing comedy roles with
the Fox company.

from

resides

,

film.

Barbara- Castleton Is to play opposite H. B.
Warner, when that star begins work under

the Jesse D.

Kamb

a'<

.

to'

Hampton

.

si

Joseph L. Fldnket, of the Strand, is considering a proposition made by several managers that he send complete Strand Theatre
programs to their houses. This would mean
tbe Strand management ^would arrange duplicates of tbe programs shown each week at this
house and these would then be routed, presumably including the orchestra of 45 pieces,
a film feature, scenic, comedy and educational

time.
yr-'v

the

.

Qinton avenue. North.
John Drew gave a statement this week to
the press of the «lty In which he termed the
showing of Qerman language operas as "an
Insult to our Intelligence,'* and that "worst
of all, the insult to our soldiers and sailors is
too flagrant to be described."

McLean, who comes from tbe stage

^itb a good

J.

the

Walker got a

Lillian

*

interesting picture dealing with trick
Is to be made in two 'reels for

photography

.

Much conflicting testimony was introduced and the case received wide
A sensation was created when the chief witness .for Mrs.
Kamb broke down atid contradicted
his testimony. Dr. Biedler, of Baltimore, testified the actress was in his
hospital at the time* of the divorce.
On cross examination he* admitted
that she was not and that he had
dates confused. With this as a leverage counsel for Kamb had no difficulty in breaking down the entire
case of his ex-wife.

s«

was brought out that she receives
a salary of $135 per week. It is said
that .she detests her husband and is
determined to get possession of the:
children if it is possible for her to do
so.
She claims, among other things,
that he has tuberculosis and is an
improper person to have charge of
them.
At one point the court informed her' that she would be given
the children if she could show any
legal reason why she was entitled to
take care of -them.
The two children, both bright looking little boys, John," aged 7, and
Francis, aged 6, were in court, but
paid no attention to their mother at
any time. Brilliant legal counsel was
engaged on both sides and the case
was a spectacular one.
It

publicity here.

"The White Heather," a film baaed on one
Drury Lane's dramas, has arrived in New
York from London and will shortly be soon on
Broadway. The film was directed, by Maurice

concerns have atruek

for higher wages In Messina, Italy.
•.

court.

rights to J. M. Barrte's "The Admirable
Crichton"
and Walter Browne's "Everywoman." Cecil B. DeMille will direct the
making -of the fllms.

Admirable

Famous

A

ky

the Aew production
comedies, made for
gathering his pro-

A change of policy long contemplated by the
may be effected upon Uie return of

Holubar,

'

is

The H. H. Van Loan story, "The American
Ace," which Vltagraph produced, starring
Barl Williams, has been changed to "The
Highest Trump."

Wllliama has started work on his new

Vita picture -at Bninton studios.

.

Del Ruth,
Sunshine

for<

William Fox,

.A

Kathryn CoutU Almy, wife of Clif!
Almy, manager of the Metro exchange,

_

Jack Cnrtls has been engaged by
Stone company.

J

Harry LamonL
Harry Lament, a manager for the
Hildinger pictures enterprises, was
found dead in a field March 9 at Trenton, N. J.
He had escaped froni the
Mckinley Memorial Hospital while in

Rochester, N. ,Y., March 12.
divorce obtained by John Kamb

tmtil

tilted slightly.

"THE TURN

IN

THE ROAD

played to packed houses for eight solid
weeks at Quinn St. Theatre in Los Apgeles.

ff

It

Ifs a wholesome, sweet, clean and virile presentation of life with all of its hnmor antt
pathos.

A

j
-'
"^

-

Brentwood Production
Directed by

Released by

KING W. VIDOR

EXBaBITORS MUTUAL
Robertson-Cole Company
DIVISION OF FILMS
Bankers and Ezporten
For the Prodncer

>

^f.
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REOPENS AT

BONUS PLAN FOR SALESMEN.

UPHOLDING OF PRIVACY LAW
RESULTS IN SUIT FOR $50,000

.•'•1

is:

Supreme Court Decision Against Universal For Having Shown
Woman Lawyer in News Weekly. Permanent
Injunction Granted. Action to Determine

Damages Will Be Brought.

restrain
-reel

it

suit of

Mrs.
due ^the plaintiff.
Humiston, through her attorney,
K.
Summerwell, asks for $SO,O0O.

damages

from exhibiting the news

which carried her name and picit came up for trial last October

R

ture in

in the Supreme Court, Justice Gavegan
did not hand down his decision until
recently, wherein he made permanent
the temporary injunction granted the

FIGURING

was awarded

Mrs. Humiston based her action on
Having
the right of privacy laws.
come into the public ey* through her
f-

investigation of the Ruth Kruger case,
this exhibition of her picture, immediately following the gruesome tragedy,

caused her "much anguish, mentally
and physically," according to the comThe initial release of the
plaint.
Universal Current Events

reelwas

RUSSIit

S.

Russian

plaintiff to restrain exhibition of the
A judement for the
(news pictorial.

costs, amounting to $145,
ttte plaintiff.

ON

Krellburg, head of the TransFilm Co. may go dverseas
the last of May to establish a series
of exchanges in Russia to handle
American subjects in that country.
He is waiting for the State Department to render a new ruling on the
es^ange of commerce and business
with Russia.
There has been no fresh film in Russia except that taken in by the American Red Cross.
Prior to the war Russia was getting
most of its films from France and
Italy, with German made subjects also
S,

'getting

,

.

right to make It permanent.
The action now goes to the Trial
Term to determine the amount of

Grace Humls-.
ton, the lawyer, who had much to do
with the Ruth Kruger murder affair of
a year ago, against the Universal to
Although the

Walter E. Greeney and Al. Lichttnan,
Famous Players-Lasky Corp., have
evolved a bonus system for the sales
force of the organization, becoming effective Monday. The plan is to have
all the heads of departttents of the
F. P.-L. exchanges and the salesmen
in each to receive a ten per cent, bonus
on all sales that are over and above the

pictures

at

5-10,

is

doing

business.

There seems to be a query as to
whether the picture theatres generally
return to pre-war prices. The Gordon was closed at a period when it
vas felt that there were too many big

v/ill

picture houses. _ Now they are
ing near capacity.

quotas allotted to each exchange.
The distribution of the profits will
be made monthly. The weekly average
of net collections in each office will be
made knovm and the amount in'e)ccess
of the quota m\l be shaved ten per
cent, for the men.
Those to participate will be the office manager, head booker, head of accessories, head shipper and the salesmen.
The division will be made
according to points figured on the total
'salaries of those participating. Where
the total office salary list of those in
the poll totals $500 and the excess
profits are $250, each point will be
worth 50 cents and the salesman who
receives $50 weekly will be entitled to
50 points in the profit sharing which
wilinet him $25 in addition to his sal-

TWO

department.

George Arthur Grey has been placed
Frank Brunner.

as assistant to

A

THE
.

USURPER" BY

VITA,.

screen version of the late Nat
starring
vehicle,
"The

Goodwin's

Usurper," will be made by Vitagraph
with Earle Williams in the principal
role.
This will be the first time Williams will jippear in the role of a cowboy. -Heretofore he has essayed drawing room heroes.
Louise Lovely will have the feminine
lead, with James Young directing.

The plan is somewhat similar to the
one that the Vitagraph has had in
vogtie for some little time with its
sales force. Originally the entire office staff at Vitagraph shared in the
profits, but lately the plan has been
revised and now only the sales force

Leonard Directing for Intematioiiali
Robert Leonard will direct for the
International.
He already has three
books for screen adaptation, the first
of which will be an Elinor Glyn novel.

participates.

in

"WALLINGFORD" SERIAL.*

June, 1917.

granted the temporary injuncthe defendants appealed, the
Appellate Term, however, upholding
the injunction. The trial was for the
purpose of establishing the plaintiffs

When

tion

.

The International Film Corp. has secured an option of the screen rights
to "Get-Rich-Quick-Wallingfbrd," with
the idea of trying to work out an important serial fromi the stories.

Aik' Slander Damages from Beban.
Los Angeles, March 12.
George Beban has been sued for
alleged slander by Robert A. Dillon,

ILong Leg*" in April.
"Daddy Long Legs,'-' the first of the

Mary

.

scenario

author,

who

asks

damages.

Pickfprd starring series that

to be released
is to be placed

$15,000
:

..•-;

April.'.

Triansrle

Special Presentafioir

OLIVE THOMAS
in

n

641

Released March 30th, this is the first of
a series of four specials featuring Olive
Thomas, in the plays that made her a
big star.^

.''»

*The best thing she has ever done," says
Photoplctu, "with photography that is
absolute poetry of vision."

OLIVE THOMAS
//

Thone or call on your Triangle Exchange
today. Book this at once.
tunity to feature a great

It's your oppor-

show with a big

OLIVE THOMAS
/M
//
w
T OTON
JflBfANOLB

aP6Cl*l.

PRBSJBNTATION

star, profitably.

*Toton" was directed by Frank Borzage. Norman*Kerry, Francis McDonald and Jack
Perrin are in the supporting all-star Triangle cast.

TRIANGLE DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION
1457

BROADWAY

'*

•:k'

is

by the First National,
on the market dtiring

\

A

TO TON

do-

all

_ii

JOIN PATHE.

The Pathe publicity staff was augmented this week by the addition of
two trade papermen to its personnel.
.Peter Milne has been engaged to assist E. O. Brooks in the exploitation

ary.

in.

5-10.

Rochester, N. Y., March 12.
The Gordon, jvhich opened last week
after months of darkness, showing

of
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iSSER BUYS 'IfANKEE DOODLE"
11 PAYING $150,000 FOR COMEDY
|-

;

i^lalifornia

-

pP
fe

Mack Sennett

^nkee Doodle

five reel comedy,
in Berlin /' wbich was
to be sold on
basis through Hiram

week advertised

state rights
fAbrams, has been 'withdrawn from the
by the sale of the United States
iind Canadian .territory to Sol Lesser
Sennett still retains the
fior $150,000.
^foreign rights, which will be disposed
^f through the Abrams offices in New
:t

Wket

lYork.

^'Lesser had previously obtained the
tfeature for California, Arizona, Nevada, Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
llontana and the remainder of the
'V^rritory could readily have been disposed of on the basis of $200^00 for
By the
United States and Canada.
tiine Mr. Lesser completed the purchase the remainder of the North

American territory the Abrams offices
bad received acceptances for New
York, $20,000; Ohio, $12,000; New Eng'laod, $14,000; Texas, Ark. and Oklahoma, $7,000.
exchanges from
controls
y Lesser
iipbicago to the coast, but it is not

^own

what disposition he

;Ji>fthis

purchase in the. east.

will

'pAVIES

DISTRIBUHNG CHANGE.
New York" will be

the last Marion Davies feature, to be
releaied through the Select. Th'at distributing organization's contract with

Marion Davies Co. has been canby mutual consent. All further
Davies pictures will be handled by
Universal, which is also handling the
other Hearst films.
i'',Marion Davies has completed her
litest picture, directed by Allan Dwan.
The title has been changed from
"Marrying Mary" to "Getting Mary
Married." She starts a new one next
the

celled

I

I

I

RIGHTS FOR HEARST STORIES.

for picture material.
'

KASHIN WANTS CREDIT.

;28—in connection with the Four-Star
combination on the coast, of which
Mr. Hart was to have been a charter
vtaember.

close friend of Mr. Hart's itt New
;;York lends personal substantiation to

A

even making it stronger.
in'
statement as contained
yAMBTT's story that Mr. Hart with3rew from the proposed five-star combination through objection to the distribution of the stars' features in the
combination by any but a collective
Arrangement is- emphatically denied,
with the contrary the case. Hart was
a strong advocate of the system finally
adopted by the stars to have each picture stand by itself upon the books.
Just why Mr. Hart withdrew was made
w an announcement issued in Los
Angeles and concurred in by all the
stars, to the effect that as they had
tied up for three years, with Hart
anticipating a retirement from the
>creen at least within one year. Hart
did not feel that an agreement holdmji him before the camera for a longer
'time would be agreeable to him.
"^It has beeh said in New York that
Hart has fully determined to leave
JictUres by I920» although by that time
have turned out three or four
the denial,

iThe

fmay

'

M. Kashin, manager of the Broad-

in

adopted for the readjustment of the
''^
company's finances.
The company has had outstanding
since 1916 between $500,000 and $550,000

he said:
"The English
'

home

/

film

Here

market
in

'^SIN''

renewal^ payable 10 per cent, in one
year, 20 per cent, each year for the
next two years and 25 per cent, in four
and five years.
The directors have been authorized
to issue $1,000,000, par value 7 per cent

America you

pictures to supply 20,000

first preferred stock and $3,000,000 7
per cent, second pireferred stock, with
the right of each certificate holder to
subscribe upon the basis of 40 cents
per share, tor which he is to receive
one share of first preferred, 80 cents ^
par value, and second preferred stock
to the amount of $2.50 par value.
This plan is to be operative after
the holders of voting trust certificates
for a minimum of 400,000 shares have
accepted same. Some of the interests
of the company have agreed to subscribe to the extent of 250,000 shares
under the new plan.

PUTED TO |2S^1.

W. H. Rudolph, general manager for
Harry Garson, says that "The Unpardonable Sin" played to $25,391.90 a^
the Broadway-Strand, Detroit, last
week, and after a fortnight's engagement there will be moved to the Adams
street house for an indefinite run in
Detroit.

Mr. Rudolph adds that in one week
over ^00,000 of territory was sold foi;
the picture, with a quantity of choice
sections still undisposed of.
Frank Hatch, who bought Ohio, was
offered a
purchase.

-

profit

of

$10,000

on

^

hit

BRULATOUR SELLS STUDIO.

R

Brulatour has disposed of his
J.
interest in the Paragon Studio and
laboratories at Fort Lee, N. J., to a
corporation, of which Albert £. Lowe
is treasurer and general manager.
The International Film Corp. has
rented the studio for four weeks and
Allan Dwan will direct a picture there
for them, after which the Albert Gapellani Productions, Inc., takes it over for
six months to make a series of fea*tures, to be releasedby Pathe.y:
v.
'

'im

m

of first inortgage 6 per cent, notes.
The new plan provides for a five-year

overThe reason for
is

.U Hflwlquarttra in Los AngalM.
Los Angeles, March 12,
The Universal may establish headquarters in Los Angeles^and keep but
one executive office in New York.
A story printed in the local papers
to this effect haS appeared.
Sylvia

'm^

Bremer Given Divorce.
Los Angeles, March 12.

Sylvia Bremer, under contract with
Stuart Blackton for pictures, arrived

here from New York and was granted
a divorce from J. Morrison, theAustralian theatrical man,
,

way, is out after credit for having
introduced the Chaplin' reissue to

Broadway, On the face of the current week's program at the house
there is a signed stateinent by him
headed "Re Imitators," which is as
follows

.,,-;;-.. ;'>'X.i-4.^'*i'f(

'Round The
"S. Jay Kaufman,
Town' colunm in "The Evening Globe'
That's a capital
of Feb. 21st, said:
in his

idea of Dr. Reisenfeld's to revive the
Chaplin comedies at the Rialto, even
if Mr. Kashin, of the Broadway, did
first.'

it

"While other people are busy imime I generally start something

m

tating

-

else.

^ WRONG ABOUT BILL HARL
'William S. Hart, in Los. Angeles,
/lends a denial of the rumors concerning him appearing— in Vaiueitt of Feb.

sails

film conditions at

theatres while we have only 4,000. As
a result we can choose only, the best.

make

rrhe Belle of

the past month,

supplied, as always.

Early this week a deal was in progress whereby Famous Players - Lasky
will secure the picture rights to all the
stories .appearing in the various Hearst
This includes a large
publications.
number of prominent authors.
It is probably the largest single deal

.

New York

this ir simple.

A

made

At a meeting of the board of directhe World Film Corporation
last week a comprehensive plan wat
tors of

a fortnight.

make enough

super-Hart special films that will be
released at lengthy intervals following his departure.
The statement in the story that Hart
has declined to pay over $3,000 for a
scenario appeared to hurt Mr. Hart's
pride more than any other harm it
could have done, and more especially,
says Mr. Hart's friend, since the film
story mentioned, "The Wolf Man," had
never been heard of by the "western"
star, nor did Hart ever see the manuscenario for
script of sucb a tale.
a Hart picture has as a rule cost Hart
not less than $6,000.

ever

P.

Asked about

.

.^cthe

in

-

Man Obtains Mack Sennett Five Reeler

State Right

WORLD FILM READJUSTBIENT.

managing director of the
Sales Agency, Ltd. of London,

B. Nichols,

M.

.

For United States and Canada. Producer Retains
^
JPbragn Rij^ts. Abrams and Schulberg
Will Handle Foreign Territory.
^
v

^3i;

^test

—— —

'

REASON OF ENGLISH OVERSUPPLY

y ^»;.

"Therefore I ant pleased to present
week at this theatre Charlie ChapMillion Dollar Bride, Mildred
lin's
Harris, in When A Girl Loves,' and
Charlie, himself, in His First Million
Dollar Comedy, 'A Dog's Life.'"
this
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GENERAL'S FATE.
The fate of the Generar Film Co.hungin the balance for several days
this week. The ultim&te decision re-

.:;:;:4

*

H

.

garding the future of the company was
be arrived at at a meeting Monday

to

afternoon.
The question that was before the
stockholders is whether or not they
will reorganize and recapitalize the
company to close down.

REICHEMBACH'S PLANT. \.
The injunction proceedings against
the showing of "Who the Gods Would
Destroy" look very much like a Harry
Reichenbach plant. As a matter of
for the MacCaulfy Film
fact the P.
is willing to accept the credit for having put over, a ^ood one on the boys.
The space showing on the application
for the injunction was all that could
be asked and the follow-up which
canie Tuesday morning was another
wallop.
The injunction was granted Monday
afternoon and- the petitioner was
granted temporary relief^ the case be•'
';
<!
ing argued yeste'rday.

A

•

••

"WHAT EVERY WOMAN WANTS"
Presented by

JESSE D.
FEATUBma

:

GRACE DARMOND
and an

all

'•i>ia

HAMPTON

.•'U^>;f4.£;:.

/.

star cast

In Its title, its story and its cast this picture has a big money
moking. combination. Its advertising possibilities are unlimited

Distributed by

EXHIBITORS MUTUAL
Robertson-Cole

DIVISION

Company

OP FILMS

Bankers and Exporters
For the Prodneer
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ABRAMS' IDEAS.

FOUR-STAR BIDDERS.

BILLiFOR SUNDAY SHOWS

Los Angeles, March

ROUSES STATEWIDE FIGHT

that the arrangement for the
distribution of the pictures of the "big
four" has been definitely settled by
the selection- of Hiram Abrams and
B. P. Schulberg, the names of some
of the other bidders for the rights

Measure Before PennsylTania to Permit Sunday Concerts and are being mentioned.
Among those understood to have atHissed At Hearing Before Legis.1^
-r
tempted negotiations with Wm. G.
lature. Second Reading Set For March 19.
'McAdoo for handling the output of the
Chaplin-Pickford-Fairbanks-Griffith alMinisters and Sabbath Workers
liance are mentioned Adolph Zukor,
Act Like Hoodluins.
•J. D. Williams (for the First NaPhiladelphia.

March

purpose being to permit Sunday shows
and motion pictures and they charge
the picture mterests with supporting

12.

introduced at Harrisburs last week with the purpose
of permitting Sunday concerts and
films in Pennsylvania, has aroused a
tumult of opposition and a statewide
fight against its passage has been

The Rorke

started.

bill,

The measure had

its

the

first

public hearing in here Monday and
resulted in the hottest fight ever made
on a legislative matter. The second
hearing is to be held at Harrisburg,
March 19, and a third will probably
be held at Pittsburgh before the sub-

7

committee
.

files

its

report yitli

i Judicial Cotnmittee.
'
About 1,000 men and

the hearing

?;
°

'day.

room

Arguments

women packed

at City Hall Monfavor of the bill

in

C

Bonniwell were continually interrupted by jeers and the hisses of
their opponents and at one time it was
necessary for the Chairman of the
Committee to threaten to clear the
Jiall. The ministers' and Sabbath work-

Ki:-;

•J'-.

surprised some of the politicians
by their actions and were charged
with acting like hoodlums.
"The people are through with Blue
Laws. What we want are some Red,
White and Blue Laws," declared Mr.
Bok. "Our investigation shows that
Si pCi' ceui. pi the people are in favor
of the measure."
Bev. Dr. Carl E. Gramraer almost

,cr8

.

:

.

;,'

'

.created a riot when he said;
':"
"We, who are born in America, deep-

W"'

ly

resent

that

people

who

recently

have come to these shores from lands
overrun by Bolshevik! should ask us

.

to

accept their un-christian customs.

mean this especially with regard
those who only belong to a class
I

.entertainers.

They ought

to

to

of

keep a

modest
''

silence."
This slap was

aimed at Dr. Leopold
Stokowski, leader of the Philadelphia
'V
'.Orchestra, a naturalized American
citizen, and it brought a storm of
;.'. protest.
Judge Bonniwell being es-

;-

atres in order to learn the public sen-

timent

and the

overwhelmingly

—

the

by Edward Bok and Judge Eugene

bill.

That a statewide campaign against
the bill is- to be waged is certain, but
from indications about this city, the
public strongly favors the Sunday
shows and movies. For the past week
or so slides have been shown in
motion picture and vaudeville the-

:^.

pecially severe in his attack on the
opponents of Sunday shows.
Last season the Philadelphia Orchestra gave free Sunday concerts and
'this year is anxious to repeat them
«nd charge- admission. It is charged
by the opponents to the Rorke bill
that the orchestra concerts are being
iitcd Merely as camouflage, the real

response has been
favor of Sunday

in

rfiows.

For the past year Sunday shows
have been given in many^of the- local
theatres for the soldiers" and sailors
and have created the greatest interest
with the public, it being necessary
to provide police protection to keep
the public out of the theatres in order to accommodate the soldiers and
their families. The private exhibitions
of feature films given at various motion picture theatres have also been
largely attended and the best people
in the city have accepted invitations
to attend this exhibition.
Brigadier General L. W. T. Waller,
of the Marines, was present at the
hearing here and did not stay long

enough

to be called.

He commented

rather humorously on the meeting,
thus: "I heard a few of the speakers
yesterday," he said. "I saw the disorder and the meeting impressed me
as rather disorderly— no place for a
self-respecting soldier."

VIEWS OF THE

27TH.

When

the Leviathan docked in Hoboken March 6 with the 27th Division
and General John F. O'Ryan in charge,
the Red Cross took about 750 feet of
the landing and scenes attendant which
the New York branch of the R. C. will
likely tack on to a special styled

"The Bridge Back Home."

12.

Jack Pickford's mother, at present
here, and who prpmised to give a
statement of Jack Pickford's side of
the navy scandal, in which he is said
to have been mixed up, has not issued
one.
Strict silence has been maintained to date.

A. Berst (United Theatre^

^

.

"''^

ingly.

^In a few days I will be able to mate
an announcement, after consultial
Price, president of ow
with Oscar
company."

A

.

&

faith.

TWO MORE FOR FOUR-STAR?
Los Angeles, March 12.
appears reasonably certain that,
their present engagements exNazimova and Charles Ray will
join the big four-star combination.
The general opinion in the film trade
in New York this week is that the
First National Exhibitors' Circuit has
signed Charles Ray to release through
that organization at the conclusion of
his present contract with Thomas H.
Ince, in June, 1920.
It

when

SHOWING GOVERNMENT

FILM.

The Government endorsed

picture^

Fight," in six reels, will be
shown for the first time around New
York nekt Sunday at the Grand Operj,

"Fit to

Brooklyn.
More than usual interest attaches to
the film through the manner in which
it

exploited.

is

Special

seating

people.

PROPAGANDA OR NOT.
The Gentry Film Corp. has brought
suit against the Educational
for $45,000 damages.

Film Corp.

The Gentry company employed the
Educational to make a picture in accordance with a contract Gentry had
with the coal operators of West Virginia and the State of West Virginia,
visualizing the coal mining industry in
that state. Educational made of it a
high class release, and .-not a propaganda picture of commercial value.
The Gentry people claim this was not
in accordance with their ^reement
with the coal operators and the state.
This contract, it is claimed by the defense, was never brought to their atHarry G. Kosch, attorney for the
Educational, says in hit opinion the
action is unfounded^ that his clients
had no relations with the operators,
and that it is an effort on the part of
the plaintiff to get money from the
defendants to enable them to keep
faith with the operators and the State
of West Virginia.

BELASCO SUPERVISING
The deal by which Morris Gest is to
make two or three big special featurei;
to be distributed by Famous Playen^
Lasky, each year

is said to include the:
services of Gest's father-in-law, DavU
Belasco; who, it. is understood, will
exercise a sort of general advisory
supervision of the productions. He i>
to pass judgment on the stories, confer
with the scenarists on the working
out of the tales and consult with tte
directors from time to time during tbt
progress of the filmings.
-

Famous Players-Lasky has
on the right to screen "The

first

call

Darling

of the Gods," but there is said to
some sort of a hitch in the terms.

bt

KITTY GORDON'S NEXT.
Kitty Gordon's next feature, to be
at the Brunton studios f<^
United Picture Theatres, is entitlw
"Playthings of Passion."
The story is by William Anthoof
Maguire, scenarioed by Jack Cunning'
ham and directed By Wallace Worsley>

made

The

Woods SsUa RighU.
Mayflower Film Corporatioa

has tecured the picture righti to A
Scrap of Paper" from A. H. Woov
The play was used as a atarrlns tH
EmW
hide for Robert HttUard.
Chautard will direct the icreca V^,
sion.

-ii

.W;

K

ar-

rangements are made for women and
men, with special performances fpt
both sexes at different times. Attemptcd censorship of the^ picture has met,
with opposition from the War Department, which is standing behind tbt
film as an educational subject for the

pire,

tention.

PICKFORDS SILENT.
Los Angeles, March

J.

Pictures Co.), Ricord Gradwell (World
Film), J. J. McCarthy, P. A. Powers
and practically every other head of a
film releasing organization, important
or otherwise.
In addition there came bids from a
number of the larger exhibitors and
state rights magnates, such as Sol.,
Von Herberg and
Lesser, Jentzen
so on.
It is significant of the commercial
appraisement of the 'alliance from the
fact that in every instance the bidders
came prepared to finance the prospective productions and their release
for any amount that could possibly be
demanded as a guarantee of good

'?
He said
are getting things shaped up:
to be in a position to start selling tO;
exhibitors within a month's time. We.
hope to build up the biggest organutr
tion in the .business, but bare ao
desire to create the impression
shall adopt any arbitrary methbdf
through controlling pictures that are
in demand. The exhibitor has to xaAi
money in order for us to make anri
and we shall gauge ourselves rfccorK

"We

.

tional),

^

Tuesday morning.

.

I/fi-V..

^

'

Hiram Abrams, the newly appointejtl
general manager of the United Artistg?:
Association, returned to New Yor|!

12.

Now

r

"
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VARIETY
PAUL and MAE

NOLAN

eABBERTS

pheum,

Hare harked

to the

ward

Not so bad for the Philadelphia set apple
what?
There wa: unly one period of my young

(one

for-

Or-

wagon hauling

'etn out.

17),

Or-

Jm

HARKINS
Next Week (March 16)— Orpheum,

£•;

FRED DUPREZ

(?)

Jos WUlud nfoeed ill offctt for moriiv ptotniea
beowM thtj couldn't get a ttudlo tp.nt blip. .....

.

still rolnat itronr
In "Soldier Boy"
at the Apollo The-

will tnqre e failure
the audience seldom goes

The "paj-u-Toa-soi-out" plan
In gmall-tlme Uieatra.

u

out.;

atre,

Wone am lire
sam

P0

in Aitorle,

U

I.,

but

tliegr

In

nnut

tbatr Uvioc aomewliere elaa.

Man;
'Pi

forelin

ade

an now IlvlnK on the

a—Where an aU Die "Bel<lan(f)'>

FENTON
Nurses,

S»»'^-:-

"Amcricaa

American s

FIELDS

and

Enropean

JULIAN WTLIE

ROSE & CURTIS

G,

Direction,

Watch

.

Ritrs

,

Walt.-Wbite or Qraybamt
Chrli.—Makes no difference;

NOTE:

QRANOVILLC

a blind man.
yoa

it's for

MACK-AVben

and

Witty

KNAPP

CORNALLA

and

Bryant 564
Next Week
Bethlehem.

(March

No

17)— Loew'i,

vacanole*

until

Hobektn

Septirobar

and
next

CMas-0O(UI«WIPT.

CHAS. POTSDAM, Representatira

SMITH

To Tune
•:,:.

AND

ARSCEOLA

TOSEL

baby grow

Bobby ''UKErHenshaw

ABTHDB HOBWITZ

I am nov taUng up voice cultiuv and wiU soon
put some good parodlea In my act, Tliree minutes
and muilo, plenty of laugbi and applauie.
To tlilHk I spent to mucb time to learo a doubleBomenault (the laae of acrobatic art) and now discard It bbcause the public does not appreciate acnbetlca.

Been working; for a year and
a half next to closing with only
four weeks' lay off for the
F. Keith VaudeW. y.M. A.
ville Exchange.
OBFHBUBI TO FOLLOW

E

A singer gets away frith imuder; that's «hy I
Nolhtnir ! too bard for me
perfecting tny voice.
cadenza la prettier tban an obbllgato, bat
a medulla—Ob. doctor, vrbat t» tbat knire fori Olt
please, doctor, do it now wblle I am young.
Last week I did four shom daily at both Palace
and Bushvick, refereed two pool matcbei, took three
leu^ns In billiards from KotKrt L. Cannefax at 110
per leiaon, took eerea baths, rebeataed two acta,
busted two banki (mine and my kid's dime liank),
bougbt eleven SI gaRs—and tba stork baa not arrlvea
at my borne yet. JNext weok. namee of tbose sending

.to try.

Came

to

and

BEBT

Town,

Thonght that he was Funny;

am

The Merry Mimic

.,

BYRON

Played Snitday at Miner's Bronx

Pep» Ginger and Jazz
DIrecUon.

:.••- of
**Yankee Doodle"

Actor Man,

IN

my!

DOLLY

"NIC* Peopla"

or vordi

*:•

Bob.—I believe it I hare seen him jvtth none
awful ladieal
Chrii.— What have you for breakfait, Waltert
Wall.—Nlc« bunch of hash.
Bob.—Bub; 1 thought It was about tine. We
haven't bad any baih since last night
Clirli.—Walter, give we aorao bread.

ROSE and DELI^-Mosb Time

SAMUEL iBAERWITZ

this

THE

an awful ladieT

man.

LEONARD

MBLODT—
ONLT A HALF HUNDRED

BUT—Oh,

Lille St.

For very

little

Honey.

THEN HE
Headlining Pantages Cirovtl

Annoyed the Agents 6 long mdntha.
Till

they could Jiardly stand him.

When at last he got 3 days,
A nasty Manager Canned Him.

A

me gaga

And Now He Drives
An ErpresB Wagon.

Moral:

Sensation
LANE and MORAN—Loew
Catholics"
DIreeiion,

STAN STANLEY

MARK

The Pacific Coast

LEW

Audlinee Cemlo

&

FEIL. Breedera

DONNA

P-':.

ADA CARTER
LeadlBK Lady Woolfolk'a
"Vanity Fair" aaym
He'a been a^roy for "many
a day
tae'a

comlnff

On

Circuit

"Clever

MORBIS

But

are

London, W.C, 2

SELLS

INCHES OF

Is

Polly"

OSWALD

play Lafayette, give the flymon'a wife our rcgarda.

SAM BAERWITZ
1493 Broadway
New York

eetal

SELMA
60

London. Now
ninth month;

BepreaentatlTee

Plan."
.

its

Ihomu

"Ma

Home Acain

UMB IS MOT A FRENCH WORD)
Walter

and 'T» Arthur"

Auburndaiev L. L
Mli^iMnMSiMMa

i^P LES AUCE
Ctirf I.—/niat

tion,

and

Omaha

NORMAN JEFFERIES

Direction,

my little

inlRhty proud iwrents. She
will star In "Qrandma's
Darllnti" the balance of
the 8ei«on, under tbs dl.
rectlon of 'rMarceUa".

MARIAN

and

of

itlsnds) tnodd licr ilcbut
wlin I'a Hckcnn in
•Tlioir Werlillnit Day."
last week. In Washlnjiton,
I>. C.
Bho was a sensa-

I held a later spot than vlosing the
show and that was when I was on the'

life

(ABOVB

WISE

ment?*

Miss Dorothy Plclccm

—eh,

Seattle.

Next Week (March
pheum, Portland, Ore.

beckon of UP-TO>

with a contribntion Jnetly worthily.

10),

;'

Announce-

Git up, Dobbins, on to the stable.

Week (March

This

America's Ingenlona AthletM

THB-HINUTE sadeTille and came

the

.

THB

.

;*Spccial

Show on
Orpheum Circuit

Closing the

William P«nn beckoned the Indiana ^to
and mad* his
famoaa treaty t fenndiiw' the Cenmonwetth of PenneylraBia in U82.
the banks ef the Belawara

VICTORIA

itome

JESSIE

MONTRAN

AND

KENNISON

Two Girls with a Slnvle Thonght: To ENTERTAIN YOU
Next Week (March 17)— Keeney'a, Newark, and Keeney'e, Brooklyn

soon,

I'm bappy to aay:

FOUR

For DOW tliat the Hun
Baa boon made smarter,
Tou'U soon Bee your fa>
Torltee,

SU> VINCENT

ARCH

VINCENT

Topnstehers of Songr and Fanland

CARTER

STORM—BRENNER
SMALLEY—HENDRICKS

The Chan fram Eeglud
and tfie Maid from

BOOKED SOUD

ARTHUR

HENDRICKS
IN "JUST OUT"

and

EVANS

Direction,

LEE MUCKENFUSS

Anerloa

PAULINE 8AX0N
Moat

FLO

SCOTT

MOORE
I

BRENDE

AND

BERT

DU

"SQUIRREL FOOiy

Mrs, Ilorecbol Hendler has
plqunl. 1 confess.
Hot outft'^1 copied

Dlrwttaa. H.

Circuit.

BABT UcHVGH

matoh:

I RUCISi

Direction,

"Waiting for Her"

a tour
of thu Orobeum

HAYMAN & CANTOR

And

If

seems

That

\

I'm
qu(

thcy'i

cxacker"

in

"WHEBE THINOB
HAPPEN"

THE FAYNES

BLANCHE ALFRED
TBIO
In

a New

Dinoliia. Singing

Peatnring
InliereriglBal

Fuller Circuit, Australia

and Initnraimtal Art

BLANCHE ALFRED.

little

3mp

SYN
HASnfBA

Jr.

OANCINaSAXOPHONESPICIALTY
Direction.

BABBT SHEA

lay*:

you know of

And

In

Jurt eonoladetl

all of

JnVavZiriiiU*

Birr (timt, (P^ral

& Bttug

my

pretty red draaa
the chto little bonnet te

BOIS and MILLER

luaRB or nw»t$

J

ma :^-i

Vo£ XIV, Ko.2

FubUibed Weekly li lS8t Bro*dw»T.
VlmM SauN^ New T^rk. N. T,.
"to VsriaQTi Ine. Asmul Snbieriih
tun, W. Slni^ eoptn; IC oenu.

NEW YORK

MARCH

CITY,.

Entei'ed aa seeoiid elou matter DMaoKi:
22. 190S, at 'tli« Post Office at NewltaS^
..M..Y'»
tbe Aot of Marcih 8^ Iffiffi

1919

7,

un^w

r^CORAN & HARRIS TWO JN

WGTURE STARS' INCOME TAX
g Ail^^
OVER $3,060,000

•/..•'''

V.
'

;

ENFORCfMS MAN«k A|(X
;^^^e has been stir recei^^
the ehfpr<:etnent of the Mann (White;

CHI.

.'?'-v-:Chiwgo,-M{irch 5.^;
the secrecy about

v,A .".leaIc"|throu(jh

:^

;

,

|i

f

Cohan & Harrirf.plans'for two riifw* Slave) Act -whrclii- has caused several
-Chicago theatres- indicates that the JmembWs ofJ1;he theatric^ profM
•/•' •'.'.*
'
'!
-.
fiFm. will shortly; break grpurid on twin
tnore than annoyat>ce.v
;v r
.hbjises, side by: side, on Dearborn
Last week a well knpwif coQijpOBiet'
};£stiinate8 Made in Los Angeles Include 17 Prihcipal Star
street,- riinning south '200 feet on the
was the object of the attentioiis Of !tihe
/Players and Directors; 40 Minor Directoris and 60 Minor
.e^st'vyalk from. Lake. The houses will
Governirient officials on a train |><}i'
Pickford, Fairbanks, Chaplin and JClark / ^
tween here and Washington beciiusQ
^ Stara.
thus virtually ba.cic iiiitp the side'wall'^
J
he Was travelirig in compatiy with on©
;^pf
the new Statelake, and ,will be
v£^^^^^ ,
Hart, Griffith, Ince and
T i~.f. ^ cat'^a-cotiiier aicross the street from pf the members of the cHorus of ft>
^
Farrar Next. Some Picture People
" musicaf attraction
1
fpr whiqh he ht|d
the;side .wall ofthe 'Woods, forming
furnished the score. The comppser'sr
Oidy Make $1^
Yearly. :;
-a.ceAtfal wedge in Vrhat is destined: to
, 5>;
5 If
.w'ife is said to have been responslbje
become the new, Chicago rialto.
for the tip-off
the
The houses will be duplicates except Department of to the agents .pf''^'
.;''.•'
Justice.
Ijois- Angeles^ March 5.
W"
estimated at in excess of $500,000 for
that <5ne Will -have a corner' entraijce.
A second case was that bf'ij jjrotn-r'
Approximately $3,200,000 income tax
the past year.
They will be. called the Cohan and the
inent
producer-manager
will be paid by Los Angeles picture
whci' Was
Those placed in the*cla8s.pf having Hafrris, and will se&t .1,500. each..
brought before a Federal Gran^ jury,
stars
and directors, according to an .income of $200,000 and mor6 wefe
It is understood that 'the rlrm has
but that body failed to ittjdict, as one
s.-,.;figurei5 compiled here.
Bill Hart, D. W. Griffith, Thomas Ince
procured the cprner.fease arid is on
of the witnesses, whp V&s. to itave
The.i^estimate was 'made on figures
and Geraldine Farrar.
the verge of signing for the 4djoinclinched the Governriterit's case cdttld
showing the approximate income for
The list of those whose incomes ing property. The whole parcel is now
KPt be found. He\ Was the .cOidi^eM
were-$100,000 and more include Cecal
«J>«jff bfi. iasj^^year ;of the .17 principal stars
covered by, tjie. Northwestern UniverT'tofS. 40 minor director* and
De llnile, Roscoe Arbuckle, Clara Kim- sity, downtown branch, and was porter on a t?afn betweeji New Ybrk
-iiiiivA-r
and New England poirit«r In 't;hls par^*
i^--^.
i.'J^tars. .
ball Young arid Nazimova.
the^old
Tre'mont
Hotel.
formerly
"-'
ticular case the manager in additlajti
r^llfirTotal income of the 17 leading
The majority of those included in
The. Longacre 'Construction Comto having beien q.harged under; the
stars and directors was placed in the
the list on which the estimates were
pany, which built, the Woods and. the
-neighborhood of $7,358,000. This list
made will pay their income tax in. Statelake, wiU in all likelihood con- Marin Act was also facing legal cbiiincludes Theda Bara, Mary Pickfordj
plications on a charge of seduction. It
Los AngeUs.
struct the new houses, with George'
-,Bill Hai-t, Douglas Fairbanks, Charlie
being alleged his traveling companion
ThomaSj who- pint up the two great
cm the trip was under legal age.
Chaplin, D.W. Griffith, Thomas Ince,
It is not >
buildings, in local charge.
'
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De Mille, Roscoe Arbuckle,- Anita
Stewart, Eatle IVilliams, Clara Kimball Young, Geraldine I'^arrar, , Marguerite Clark,. Nazlmova and Kitty

'

i
-^

:>

-' v;

^

•

The figui-6s are only estimates and
: -"may vary with the finarresult^; but,
as some onie said, vVhat i^ a few hundred' thousand dollars when you 'are
speaking of picture's? .^...
The 17 leading stars arid directors,
;..
-V.. whose incqjnes totalled approximately
'•$7,358,000. will pay a totaled income
tax of $1,850,000. The total amount
;
taxable^ th.6 sum remaining after per:80hal ex:emptions arid business deductioris had been granted, .was estimated
,

,

'

;

,

The

,.

.

at $3,500,000.

The

total income of 40 directors
in. Los
Angeles picture
was placed at $1,660,000. The

employed
studios>
-

;

business deductions were estimated as
smaller in this case, and the riet taxamount was given as $1,588,000.
;• Figuring on this basis it is estimated
the 40 directors will pay a total of-

;,f'-'-..lble
•

$ffi0,000

.The

jncome tax.
income of 60 minor stars
at around $1,500,000 in

tcltal

was estimated
round

firiurcs.

The

net taxable

was placed at ,$1,200,000,
to be pa>d at $620,000.

and the tax

Fairbanks,
CharlieJChaplin and Marguerite Clark
will probably pay the largest indi-

^xes

as

their

followed the request of
executive officer
for this port, -which is one of the
largest points of 4ebarkStion for both
branches of- tKe service.
The close proximity of Newport
News to Camp Stuart made a theatre
of large capacity a necessity, men
from that camp'being here at times in
'
great numbes.
Another new cantonment theatre
will be built at Camp Halabird, hear
Baltimore. Urgent requests for shows
to be sent there by the Entertainmetit
Committee of the Commissiori on
Training Camp Activities resulted in
that action.

'

Fergnsori.

incomes were

While several new theatres are

to

known what

BIG TERMS
The engagement

'

the Forrest,

have

brought

contract .for

first $10,000.

'

'

,

MeCIellitn
and
Wadsworth,
Where there arcjfew men other than

The general trend of contract terms
of late indicate the producing riianager

camp guards

is

over.

it.

will

fall

These

divisions

include

many.

»

•-,.

'

New

be quartered ai
^New Jersey
New York camps.
During the week a great parade wilt
take place, that day to be known as
•
"Victory Day."

For the occasion

*

th<B

?

world's great>^

est grandstan4 has beeen setup on
the Central park side of Fifth avenue,
extending from 59th to 110th street.
It is figured that the city will again
be jammed with Visitors .and while
matinees may not be large, over-ea'r
pacity is looked for the night.

.

•.

Most of the theatres are ordering
an extra set of tickets with the date
left blank and on "Victory Day" Saturday evening prices will apply for tlie
night performances.
-,
The extra holiday is counted on, on'
the s^me proportions attendant the
two November peace days and will be
one more boom for. Broailway's ex'i
traordinary season.
':

.

,

v.

.j.->.'

;-?vi5,iv.

sotiie-:

time during thi we*k of March 24.,
The actual date lyas not set ujp> to
Wednesday becaiiSe the «xact ditef ot
arrival from France of the 27tK aitd..
77th Divisions had not become known.

York men who.

;

During the run of the piece at the
Liberty in New York there was also
an unusual contract for the house and
show. The attraction received 65-35
of the first $10,000 and 60 per cent, on

getting the best of

which

.i..i

,

all

at present.

"Victoi-y Day,"
'

FOR PHILLY.
ia

•-ii-»

for an unexpected holiday this month,

will
arid

record terms for an attraction visiting
that house.
In a discussion of the earnings of
the show for last week it was shown
that by playing to $19,000 the attraction made a profit of $8,000 and that
the show was getting 70-30 up to the

'MM

,

,

be supplied to camps, three Liberty
theatres are closing, at Camps Hancock,'

WORU)'S BIGGEST GRAND SIVU^
New York managers are preparing;

of "Going Up" at
Philadelphia, is sai4 to

about

:

be above the

will

,

plan,

amount

Mary 'Pickford, Douglas

vidual

large barren structures that were left
in the wake of a Billy Sunday sojouriflfwas solved here last lyeek when
it
was decided to reconstruct the
local "tabernacje" into a theatre. The
theatre is to be used for soldier en-

General

•

.

theatres, but it will liHely be a big
office
structure, encompassing both
playhouses, and may .be called the
George M. Cohan Building.
Harry J. Ridings, now roana£rer of
Cohan's Grand opera house, will be
general manager for Chicago, riioving
his headquarters to the new building,
which should be ready by' Labor Day
if labor conditions permit,
No local announcements have yet
been published.

tertainment and will be thoroughly
equipped to receive attractions by order of the W^r Department.

•

•

.

yet

Newport News,^Va., March 5.
The problem of what" to do with the

•

Gordon,

;

TABERNACU A THEATRE^

:

Cecil

;;

;!!

. ..

VARIJITY

No^

Also
Musical

Comedy

•• Hits

f

.--V":^.:;
?2

Now

Released
for Stock

fi

i

"SARI"!

'at'

I

"POM-por

"HAVE A
HEART"

v\

/

3 of

,,

Henry W. Savage's
Happiest Hits

Henry W. Savage's Greatest Dramatic Triumph
JFor 10 years

"EVERYWOMAN"

—and Always at the $2
of Production.

has played to Full Houses in all Leading Theatres of the Country
Never any Second Company. Always Highest Standard
Cost at -which this Production can be made will Astonish you.

The Low

For Terms, Address Your

Own

for

Terms

Agent, or Direct To

HENRY W. SAVAGE,
•*v;\..

Write or Wire

scale of prices.

Inc
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DEBATE OVER SUNDAYS.

PREPARING TO
RESUME HEARINGS NEH WEEK

C(NifMISSION

Federal Trade Commission in Vaudeville Investigation Takes

Two
.;^<..S

,

\.

;•

.

<

•

Depositions were taken
by
Federal Trade Commission, in its
at 20

West

38th street last Friday.

the

h%\re

act

a

is',

Miss

go to South America, and may
left for that country.
Miss Nel-

It w'as

well-known one in vaudeville.
Nelson and her partner in

vaudeville, Edward Keogh, have been
reported to have brought an action
against the vaudeville managers, asking damages to. the amount of $25,000.
This action was started some time ago,
but has. not yet reached trial. Recently
Mr. Keogh was said to have changed

son was obliged to leave for California to attend.her mother, who is ill.

The

depositions were taken before
•Alfred P. Thorn, Jr., examiner for the

commission, with^Gaylor P. Hawkins
as counsel for the commission. Maurice
Goodman appeared as counsel for all
the respondents excepting Varibtt,
which
was not represented. Mr.
Hawkins, who vvas one of the counsel
in thie- first bearings of the vaudeville
matter, held in the Woolvqrth Building early, in, February, later assumed
charge of the Federal Trade Commissiofi's investigation into the matter of
the reissues oL 'the William $. Hart
and Charles Chaplin pictures.
verbatim of Miss
. The - testimony
Nelson is published in part JQ this issue
of Varibtt on the pages as noted in

attorneys.
It
was reported some
months', ago that a proposed settlement of the Keogh suit, under which
Keogh and Nelson were to secure a
big-time route, did not go throujph, Mr.
Keogh not being satisfied with the
route or salary offered hiin, it is said.
The story of the proposed settlement
as talked about at the time oFnt was
not authentic, npr did it say the nego"

•

.

the

attorneys

the

for

respective

"

parties.

The hearings in * the commission's
action against the vaudeville managers
resume next Wednesday (March

-

During

country and was compelled to
accept the South American time. She
said the act represented an investi lent
this

Room

26)
Office

Post
^Building.
The last regular hearing
was Feb. 7 in New York, where they
will again take place.
at 10.30 a.

sticceeding issues.

m. in

this

week

401,

several theatrical

people said they had received subpeonas. Others were reported to have
received them.
Some were said to
have been palled to the Commission's
New York office for a preliminary
inquiry to determine the value of their
testimony to the Govcrnment'.s case.
It
was also reported duriiig tnc
week that the vaudeville managers
were preparing a tiefciisc. If interposing a defense the maiiagcr.s will
iiave their opportunity upon the Government finishing its case against
them. It was said several whose testi,

:

^

of the Elite picture theatre, and Rev.
Samuel iS. Prentiss, rector of the local
Baptist Church. The subject chosen
is: "Can the Best "Interests of the
Community be Served by Sunday Picture Shows."
Mr. Brown will discuss the affirmative, while ReV. Prentiss will advance
reasons why the theatre should be
closed Sunday.

The-theatre manager will speak from
the pulpit of the church, wl^ile the
minister will deliver his arguments
-from the theatre stage.
At the morning service Mr. Brown
will prfesent his case to the congregation, telling why he thinks there is a
place in the community for both the
theatre and the church, without any
conflict between the two; also urging
the people to his views on Sunday
opening. In the evening Mr. Prentiss
will address an audience in the theatre,
advancing the theory Sunday should
be given over to the Lord and telling
v/hy he thinks Sunday shows have no
part in this.

CENTURY FOR PICTURES?
One of-the largest film distributors in
New York was this week taking under
advisemenf: the feasibility of a proposition to take over the Century Theatre
for a higher type of picture house'
than has ever bee.i offered New Yorkers.

film

of

a

man

has in view the show-

program only twice

seats" reserved,
ranging from SO cents to

v,ith

(

Continued on page 26)

matter'

Decombcr

New

Act of March

YorV,

3,

IS^ulO-

Philadelphia,

March

An argument was advanced

19.^

Ijere in

support of the state wide fight to abolish the "blue laws" anf.permit picture
•shows Sunday, by J. Howard, Rebet;

head of the Entertainment Committee
of the Committee on Training Camp

known attorney who
widely interested in theatricals.
To a VAmBTr representative, Mr. Reber stated amusement interests could
advance no better reason than furnished by the history of cntertaintnent
in the cantonments for the past year.',

Activities, a well
is

^

'

^",-:
Mr. Reber said:
"The government and War Department recognized the. value of Sunday
amusement for the men and every Libr"
erty theatre has been kept gdin^ on
Sundays since the time the committee;
was established, There was a certain
amount of opposition from organizations interested in war work, but"
Washington
;authorities
invariably
.

overrode such sentiment. We know
very well that men will congregate in
cities on Sundays, and if no amusement is obtainable, vice conditions b«,«come dangerous. That has been dehir
otistrated so many times that there,
is no argument against Sunday amuse-ments."
Mr. Reber was of the opinion that'
should Sunday picture shows be per-

M

it
would act as an opening
wedge for the musical organizations
and general theatricals for Sundays. ;

mitted,

,,?,!

''OVERSEAS REVUE" COOPERATIVE
Chicago, March 19.
The "Overseas Revue," presented by;
Will "Morrissey, with Elizabeth Brice
as the star, is. being operated on a cooperative basis,
not only sharing
among its players, but with a local
newspaper, which is "in" on the receipts in return for conspicuous publicity and big advertising.
The enterprise leased the Playhouse,
'

The
ing

tlie

FAVOR OF "SUNDAYS.?^

.

A

all

with

daily
prices

$2.00.

commenced or went through

tiations

the "Investigation" headed box on this
page. The testimony of Mme. Torcat
(Miss D'Aliza) verbatim will follow in

opposition to the United Bookii.g
Offices (Keith agency) it will be ir.v

book you."

of

to

of $20,000 in its 22 years upon ihc
stage; that they had- played all 6. fir
the world and made foiir or five visit.*
Ovp to America during that time.
liere, she SJ^jd, they received $275 on
the small .time and asked $500 on tl'e
big time, but could not secure it. S! e
produced a wire, reading "H you pi; y

to

signed by Gene Hughes, -who is how
Hughes & Smith, agents in the
Palace Theatre building. At that time
Mr. Hughes was doing business at the
same address. Miss D'Aliza gave some
detailed
information regarding her
vaudeville experiences over hete. The

Two

Miss D'Aliza testified in part that
her act; which includes her husband,
several birds and animals, is unable to
secure further theatrical engagements

me

possible for

office

witnesses were examined before leaving. tlie city.
Margaret Torcat, repres«a^ing the act known as Torcat's
Roosters, or Torcat and Flor D'Aliza,
was one of the deponents. The other
was Helen Nelson, of Keogh and Nelson. Torcat's Roosters is under engage-

ment

"

;

'

ill

14,

'

J
i"

mr

March

Both Leaving.
City.
Preliminary Quizzing of Witnesses
'
Under Subpoena Reported. Hearings
Again Commence Wednesday.
Depositions of Artists,

IN

Gorham, N. Y., March 19.
most unusual debate will be enacted here next Siinday (March 23)
between William R, Brown, proprietor

c1a.s!i

1005, nt the Post Office at

N. Y., under

15 oenU.

PEARL ANDREWS REAPPEARING.
Pearl Andrews, a headliner 20 years
ago when she was noted for her imitations of' stage celebrities,
ing to the vaudeville stage.

is

return-

Miss Andrews has been abroad for
some years devoting her time to training htr voice. For her forthcoming act
she will be assisted by two male singers and will ofF.er several compositions
picked up overseas.

and has

16

weeks

n

in all there.

Prices are scaled up to $2.50, with
business only fair.

,

INVESTIGATION

REPORT

KIDDING "BEDROOM^' FARCES.

&

Gordon have produced a
new act, entitled "In Bed and Out," a
satire on the current bedroom farces
now on Broadway.
The piece was written by William
Lewis

-Anthony McGuirc.

Not MUCH MONEY

IN TITLE.

At Troy, N. Y., "The Confessions of
a War Bride," in 12 performances at
the Lyceum, registered $285 gross.

Th« continued varbatim

report

of the daily fcearins* before the
Federal Trade Commission in Now
York City in the matter of the

Vaudeville Manager*' Protective
Association and others appears on
pagfs 2S-29 and 33-34 of this issue.

The report will be published
part until the full
in
record will hi^ve been printed.
weekly

i
'M
-If,

1^

ACTS WANTING FOREIGN TIME
MUST POST AGENT'S FORFEIT

S

Charles Bornhaupt Insists Acts Give Bond of Faith Before
:i^^.'::]Negotiating For Bookings. Artists Have Been Using

vC

i

English Offers

V^it

To Boost American

Salary.

Forfeit To Reimburse Agent In
^^•feft:-:
^'i^^i; ?-•..• Event of Non- Acceptance.
^Attending to booking for Europe,
particularly England, \with the conse;

quent loss of time on his part in arranging satisfactory contracts that
are finally rejected by'the acts, has decided Charles Bornhaupt, the foreign
agent in New York, to demand an act
post a money forfeit to reimburse him.

Mr. Bornhiupt states that in sev"••al cases where he obtained the conJt from an .English management,
.e turn, over here, at the last moment, concluded not to abcept it. Bornhaupt believes that in many instances
acts have secured foreign bookings
'

&t'

ik-

for the purpose of displaying^ English
contracts on tiis side, and incidentally if possible to increase their American salary.

To recompense him
time and cable

tolls,

outlfnedi a plan that obliges the act
desiring his services to post an amount
in cash equal to five per cent, of their
English salary, for a stated time. The
money is to be posted in New York
before BbrnhaujJt will start negotiatIf the agent fails to secure the
ing.
contract, the money is to be returned

the

to

the

through

,

.

•'
'

V':^-"

"Hullo Paris," music by Herman
Finck, with Tom Reynolds producer.
P. L. Flers is arranging the mounting
titled

•

AUSTRALIAN SHOW OPENS.
Sydney, March 19.
"Lady Frayle," a- London musical
comedy, with Claude Fleming, Bert
Clarke, Vera Pearce, Marie LaVarre,
Celia Chiloni, Goodie Reeve, Huntey
Kennedy, Allen
Gwen Burroughs,
opened March 8 at the Tivoli to a large
house and scored a success.
This was' the first premiere after the
influenza epidemic which had been
raging here.
Miss Pearce, Mr. Fleming, Mr.
Clarke and Miss LaVarre scored personal' successes.

Vera Pearce is an established musical comedy
favorite in Australia.
Messrs. Fleming and Clarke, and Miss
LaVarre left New, York to take part
in the Tivoli production, which is un-

cancels'

der the direction of Hugh Mcintosh.
Variett is of the opinion the above
cable was sent to it by some one connected with the show or theatre. Its
AustraUan correspondent does not
cable. The signature to the message

with

was

act,

act

;.

work,

for "his

Bornhaupt has

but

he succeeds and
or refuses to go
agreement, the
the
if

will then act as a forIt is something,
for Bornhaupt.
according to his way of thinking, in
the line of liquidated damages.

vagije.

amount posted
feit

'V

ENGLAND'S HIGH LIVING.
London, March

19.

bonie of the Americans recently arrived I'Vcr bore and appearing on the
London stage, have found the English
prices for living very high. at presdlnt.
.One said yesterday he had discovered that while the prices are high,
the, quality of the food is low, with
ihe London caterers assuming the attitude of take it or leave it.
London has been so overcrowded
following the armistice no one finds
advisable to complain.
it
•The cost of living here just now,
according to the Apiericans, far exceeds the necessary amount at home.
English people, who .have returned
from New York o/ late, say that it's
about equal where hotels only are
concerned.

r-i

^?*i'i!"'

'TILLES ROSEN" FAIR.

\
Paris, March 19.
"'^Jles Rosen," given March 13, was
It is an allegorical play
in three acts and nine tableaux.
Rosette, disguised as a doctor, visits
a country, stifled by bureaucracy which
forbids sunlight entering homes. Rosette reveals nature's beauties to the
whereupon the
prince,
uninitiated
people overthrow the regency, proclaiming the prince their ruler, Rosette marrying him.
Mme. Sinione as Rosette was good,
Raiijiu as Rosette's groom excellent.

fairly received.

m

.

Mogodor Palace Ooens
Paris,

in

Picture

Men

Walter -Hoff

ia Pari*.

Paris, March 19.
Seeley, representing
•

Robertson-Cole Co., has arrived in
P?ris. He is expected to sail for honie
sometime this week.
Messrs. Graham and Shauer, representing Famous Players-Lasky, who
visited Paris, have returned to London.

Cafe Clotingr Time Extended.
Paris,

The

March

has been prolonged until 10.30 p. m.
is, the cafes until 10 p. m. and
the restaurants half an hour later.

—that

SAILINGS.

Reported through Paul Tausig &
Son, 104 East 14th street, New York:
Adriatic (March 22): Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold DeBiere (DeBiere, the magician), Dixie Jazz Band, Kramer and
Morton, Maxim P. Lowe, Johnny Dale,
Anthony Scarharo, Emile Christian,
D. Jas. La Rocca, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Russell Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Shields.
Carniania (March
Frank LeBrent.

24)

:

Mr. and Mrs.

)hMl&M
TEN yyHiS ACO

TO-DAV---THE
19.

fitst

production

"

19.

not

is

probably produce "Peter
with Constance Collier.

Ibbetson"
/

London, March 6.
comiiiotion between American.,
and agetits of late, due:.to the ease;
with which what are known as the
big time circuits over there* allow acts
to change agents for any reason, lias
caused American vaudevillians over,

The

acts

•

SAVOY RENTED.
London^ March 19.
^ Gilbert Miller has disndMdpf the remaining ten months of flB^ase of the
Woods, who
Savoy Theatre to A.

here to scan the act-agency agn'eement
by some of the a^gencies here.
It is an agreement generally approved of by the managers, agents and
•
artists over there.
,J:
The wording reads
I, the undersigned, hereby appoint
to be my sole agent for the
period of three calendar months
subject to two
from.. ....to.
weeks' notice of termination to be
given by me in writing prior to

issued

"Business pefoxe Pleasure" there about the "^nd of April, with
an American cast headed by "Bobby"
Leonard and Gus Yorke.
The rental paid by Woods is $2,500
weekly, of which over $1,500 is profit
to Miller. The Savoy is a comparatively
small house and the gross taking^ for
a show with the regular number ofperformances cannot exceed $10,000 a
week.
will present

.

In the eyent oU such notice not
being given, this agreement is to
continue from time to time in
periods of three months, but always
subject to notice of termination to
be given by me in writing two.
weeks prior to' the expiration of
any given period of three months.

The
pear
sails

compaoiji- assembled here to apin "Bwness Before Pleasure,"
today '(Friday) on the Adriatic

MiUer

Hu

"i^w

*

DiTine."

London, March

,

.

,

19.

'

Henry Miller has bought the Ainerican rights to H. V. Esmond's 'piece,
"The Law Divine," one of London's
biggest successes^ now running at
Wyndham's.

.

!

-

,

Claude Beerbohm Coming Over.
-^
London, March 19.
Claude Beerbohm sailed on the Olympic for New York and hopes to arrange for his appearance in American

'

Should I, during the continuance
of this agreement, accept' any en-,
thrqugh
any other
gagements
agency, or direct with any management, without the written consent
.1 further agree to pay
of.

^

him as liquidated damages a sum
equal to ten per cent, of the salaries
accruing from such engagements notwithstanding any other
claim for commission which. may
be made against me by any person
or persons through whom such engagements may have been secured.
to

vaudeville in a play by A. A. Milne,
called "The Boy Comes Home,* which
is playing here in the

-Godfrey Tearle
province^. «

Signed
De' Courville

Taking St. Martin's.
London, March 19.

Certain Liveliness" at St. Martm's is a failure and will shortly be
replaced by a ;-evival of "Sleeping Partners," after which Charles Cochran
sub-leases the theatre to Albert De
Courville for one year for non-musical
.

"A

plays.

Kensington Sold at $150,000.
London, March 19.
The Kennington, owned by the late
Edward Compton, has been sold by his
executors for $150,000.
It will be transformed into a picture
house.
:

CITY SUBSCRIBING FOR THEATRE.
Binghamton, N. Y., March 19.
Following the sale of the Armory,
Binghamton, and the announcement by
its purchasers that they would also
erect a new house to be known as the
Strand; came the news Monday, made
public through the Binghamton Chamber of Commerce, that that city would
have a second new theatre, to be named
the Majestic, and to be built at a cost
of $250,000.

The erection of the Majestic means
the formation of two new corporations
j^ajestic Real Estate Company
with ^50,000 capital and the Victoria
Theatre Co with the same capitalization. Just where the Majestic will stand
Four sites are
is as yet undecided.
under consideration.
—the

The Majestic will be modeled after
ihe house of the same name at Detroit,
and seat 2,'8O0. Two million dollars
have been pledged, and but $50,000 will

NEW FACES AROUND
When

the

combined

CIRCUS.
Barnunv

&

Bailey and Ringling Bros.' circus opens
its

New York engagement

in

Madi^n

Square Garden, March 29, there will
be quite a change around the exccu-j
tive offices.

Among

the faces missing from the
bureau which have heretofore
the annual openings of t*ie
B. & B. show there will be Dexter W.
Fellowes, now on the' road ahead- of
the Europe band; William L. Wilken,handling the advance f or Xomstock,
Elliott & pest's "Oh Boy," and William Staton, the New York newspaper

press

graced

man. Of the old force Jay Rial will
be on duty. Messrs. Norwood and
Williams, of th^ Ringling show, ar*
expected to be here this season.
Just) how long the show will stay
at the Garden is problematical and
",

'

is nothing yet definite about a
Brooklyn lot engagement following
The circus pro-*
the Garden stand.
grams wilf ^gain be published by the
..'-•
Joseph Mayer y Co.

there

SHIPPING MUSICIANS TO LONDON.
Musicians

are

wanted

in

Europe,

'

April.

March

Sir Alfred Butt is here making ready
for the opening of the Mogodor, Palaiice, scheduled for the first fortnight
;n April, with Lucien Boyer's revue en-

19.

cafe and restaurant closing time

"

London, March
Nares*

very successful. When a successor to
"The House of Peril" is needed, he will

K

•;_',

of tKe piece.

ENGLAND'S AGENCY CONTRACT.

NARE'S FIRST FAILING.

Owen

-

rep(;esentative
CREWivE sptcwiry
OFVOOEVIL-INONE
ThI*

WMk

be available to local investors. The
lessee the Victoria Theatre Co., will
have a 25-year lease pay a ffet rental of
$17,500 per year, besides upkeep and
will also, permit the investors in the
realty company to participate in the
earnings of the operating corporation.
The Majestic will have a vaudeville
pclicy. Work upon the house will be
started as soon as the site is determined, and will be rushed. The Chamber of Commerce is withholding the
names of the men behind the proposition for the present.
'

(Mircb 17)— Davl*. PIKiburgh

.

especially in the hotel orchestras

of

London. George Smith of the Small &
Smith agency has contracted with a
of men to sail when passports
are obtained.
Smith has selected musicians from
some of the cabarets. The first
musicians to be sent over are those
playing brass instruments.

number

DeFrece Visiting Monte Carlo.
Paris,

March

19.

Walter DeFrece has gone to Monte
Carlo.

V
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ACTS "bOUBLINfi" STOPPED
IN NEW YORK'S BIG HOUSES
1

'•

>J''^
Ejt

Keith Circuit Bookers Will Place No Acts Hereafter at More
Big-Time Theatre fosSimultaneous
v^:T^
'-;; ^V.>,^.;Engagement. Double EngagemdlPrires
Actsw
;
V
Causes Double Confusion Wlien Week
./.
Not
PlayedOut. WUI Please
:i^^^
j
^
:

J

i.":';';;'-...^

-";^V ^

'"'

./Turns

The bookers of the B. F. Keith thein Greater New York will no
longer play acts at more than one
metropolitan theatre °at a time. This
practice of' playing more than one
theatre has been known as "doubling"
(where' acts play two houses the same
week).
Of late the doubling plan extended
to quite a number of turns in the
aggregate. One week recently in New
York there were four or five different
acts playing two houses simultaneously.
An act could make oii^e ^theatre in. New
York and another in Brooklyn.
The reason ascribed for the ban of
the "doubling" is said to be the double
confusion it can bring about in the
bookings where an act playing two
houses must leave the stage for any
reason before the week is finished.
This leaves two spots to filL Then
again it is said an act playing two
engagements during the week will
slight either one of them, besides
growing tired after doing four shows
daily with th^ rapid transportatioli
necessary between theatres. The act
consequently suffers the following
week.
atres

!•:.

•

'

S.:,

5^

--..•.

Not Playing.

The agent answered with the advice
to keep out the Palace building or the
mutt would be dean shaven before
he knew

it.

BILLET'S PRODUCTIONS.
Henry Billet, who put on "The New
Producer" and '"The Only Girl," which
is now showing,' has secured an important additional group of big acts,
some for immediate production ana
others for next season.
Among the new ones are "Pinafore
Up to Date,'' a sort of ragtime operatic
playlet, done in the Friars Frolic, and
to be offered in vaudeville after the
tour of the Frolic; a condensed version of "Three Twins"; a condensed
version of "The Beauty Shop" and
"Hell," a scene taken from the present
"Follies," which will be. put o& after
.

the Ziegfeld

show

closes for the sea-

son.

CHARLOT LEAVES.
Andre Chariot, the London manager,
leaV*s for home Saturday on the Adriatic, in company with Maurice Rose
(Rose & Curtis). Mr. Chariot made a

short swift trip to surrounding
Many acts that have been in New looking over plays and vaudevillecities,
proYork, but not playing, have noticed
granos.
with a considerable display of anger
often thS "doubling" of acts in the
JOBYNA
IN VAUDE.
Keith New York houses. They made
Jobyna^ Howland, who stepped out
many claims why this should not be
done with acts laying off fully equal vof "The Little Journey" after having
walked away with the comedy hit of
to^take up the open position's. These*
the production, is to enter vaudeville.
acts usually charged a gross injustice
She has a comedy sketch, especially
was being done idle turns by the
written for her.
"doubling," and

HOWLAND

would grow ^ceed-

ingly wrathy when noting that acts,
after a long run in the various bigtime houses of the metropolis, would
still be given a double engagement.
Whether these complaints reached
the booking beads of the Keith office
is unknown.
That is not included in
the reasons for the order mentioned.

N. V. A. CLUB OPENING.
The new clubhouse of the National
Vaudeville Artists may have its formal
opening March 27 (Thursday).
If
that
occurs the previous evening
(Wednesday) will be given over to an
inspection of the club by newspaper
of other dubs in
the city.
The N. V. A. also intends holding
its annual benefit at die New York

men and members
v.:

Hippodrome Sunday, May

4.

VIOLINSKY RELIEVED.
while standing around
VARiETy's office waiting to interview
the income tax collector, got close
enough to lamp Stuart> Barties' income statement.
Then turning slightly white Violinsky moaned, "Well, I didn't have a
good season, thank God."
Violinsky,

Shave in Palace Building.
47th^ street -wag approached an

Clean

A

agent in the Palace lobby this

week

and inquired wH&t were the possibilities of a comedy dog act, the dog being blessed with a full grown beard.
The agent seemed interested and inquired the salary. The wag told him

he couldn't fix it las yet, -but said he
had decided for every cut week he
would cut some of the dog's beard off.

Car Strike Hurt Basinets.
Newark, N. J., March 19.
The street car strike which affected
all

of northern

was declared

New

Jersey last vyeek

'Monday

at 6
m.
Theatricals suffered heavily
p.
throughout the strike period, receipts
being off from $300 to S500 daily. Sun;
.settled

day performances, Vith not a singlfc
car running, were handed a wallop.
Many jitney buses partially lightened the situation.
Coast

Wreck Disarranges

BUls.

Los AngeLes, March 19.
A wreck on the Southern Pacific almost
caused
Pantages,
Orpheum,
Clunes, Auditorium and Hippodrome
to close Monday.
The artists were
late in arriving in spite of a special
train, and were forced to go on without costumes and equipment.
In one or two instances acts were
held over from San Diego and Salt
Lake trains and local acts substituted

temporarily.

Shows were not
Tuesday matinee.

complete

QUIGLErS BOSTON BOOKINGS.

five weeks' booking by him.
plaint, alleges Quigley has

Bessie Cleyton Has AccidenL
Cleveland, March 19.
slight accident, injuring
her ankle, while in Indianapolis last
week, Bessie Clayton was unable to
open here Monday at the Hippodrome.
Frisco, the jazzer, is substituting.

The following letter was writtefr in
the matter of the complaint by Booth
Leander against the Pantages
Circuit through the cancellation sornfej
months ago of its route by Walteif F.

•.
•

Keefe, acting for Pantages. The, affair
was reported in VARisTy at the time. V
The Pantages route was restored to
Booth apd Leander last week. They
open at Pantages, Minneapolis, May'

It §eems after Pantages, per Keefij?^
booked theatres use one act on Wedhad cancelled for the reason as thienS
nesday and one act on Saturday, with
slated that Keefe didn't like the idea
nothing in between, it is said ; another
of. the act paying Willie Ejielstein; its
•plays one act Friday and Saturday of
agent, a commission or salary equal to
each week; another plays one act
10 per cent., and that Booth and
every two days, making three splits
Leander then took the matter up with'
for the; week; another uses two acts
the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective
on a- Sunday, and still another has four
acts on Sundays booked for it by^ -Association thereafter laying it before
Quigley.
The only other split-week ^. F. Albee, of the Keith office.
The letter by Mr. Albee, Vrritteatp
houses that play the full week are one
that uses two acts on each split and. the turn, w%s sent following tfrel
adjustment of the matter. It developed
the other uses on« act.
When artists are induced, according meanwhile that Keefe appeared to beat odds with Edelstein at the time of
to the complaint, to go to Boston to
the cancellation, with the act innoplay the I'Quigley time" with the excently, suffering through that.
pectation of five weeks and to play all
The Albee letter reads:
of Quigley's broken-up bookings it is
New York. March 10, 1919,
required that they shall lay off until
Booth and Leander,
/'"'.V.t'^'if^they can be placed by the agent to
-,..'::' i'
Majestic Theatre,
.''-^^-^H-^
make up his one day here or two days
^:^:.

,

:

.

.

-'

•

there of booking.
.

Boston,'

March

19.

When asked about his bookings and
the statement made by him he could
furnish an act five weeks' consecutive
work, J.,J. Quigley replied he can now
give six weeks, but refuses to enumerate themj nor explain how that may
be done by him.
Mr. Quigley says that all classes/of
acts cannot play his time
He says
he will not give an act a contract for
five weeks unless fully assured in
advance the act yrill make good. In
some of the high-grade picture houses
he books, says Mr. Quigley, acts cannot use scenery.

.

Lieut. Charles Winston, on the bill
at Keith's last week, started a roundup of red headed veterans of the war
that promises to be a productive publicity stunt for him.
Last week he
had from a half column to* a column
a day in the "Press."
Winston is a carrot- top himself and
proposes an organization to be known

as the Association of the Fighting Re^
Headed Veterans of the World War.
He was swathped with, local applica-

and a special matinee performance was given for them.
It looks like a corking publicity stunt
to be pulled in each town that he plays.
tions

Tannen Quits Show Business.

,

,

•

i:

i;.

.'

•:

on our .part to the different artists
they me^t in their travels there
would be less and less cause for
complaint from any one as time
"

goes on.

.

}
>
'

'

V

•;

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

..

.

£. Fi- Albee,

LOEWS NEW TORONTO HOUSE.
Torontp, March

19.

;

It is no longer a secret that the
Marcus Loew interests are building

another

theatre here, seating aboutv
2,000, and a mile and a half from Loew's
present Yongc Street Theatre.
Loew's Yonge Street is playing p'pp
vaudeville and pictures, with matiy
Last year its, pre*
local stockholders.
f erred stock paid 7 per cent,
(guar-:
anteed) and the common stock 1/ per
cent. It is reported Loew's here could
;

PAN WORRIED.

•

Chicago, March 19.
With a meeting of the Southwestern
Theatre Managers' Association, which
embraces the Hodkins Circuit, "opposition" to the Interstate, scheduled for
New Orleans, Alex. Pantages jumped
there to discuss the booking alliance.
This is the string of houses that Marcus Loew was and probably is negotiat^

mg

for.

not have made
1918.

sas City late last Vveek to protect his
interests in the war precipitated when
Loew took over the Empress TJiuatre,
forcing Pantages out.
^j^
Pantages claims he holds a prior
.

lease.

:

Ended Pantages Tour at Frisco.
San Francisco, March 19.
Jack Rose concluded his Pantages
tour here last week following the expiration of eleven weeks of an elcvenor-n^ore weeks' contract.

.

.

less

than -$150,000 in

*

'

:

-a;

Edward

A. McArdlc, formerly manager of Shea's Hippodrome, Toronto,

was

Pantages Ruikes to Kansas City.
Los Angeles, March 19.
Alexander Pantages rushed to Kan-

•a

.

•

ROUNDING UP RED HEAD '^TS."
Portland, McpMarch 19.

Elmira, N.Y. ; ••
'\':r-:'m
Genitlemen:
I understand that your trouble
with the Pantages Circuit has been
straightened out and that you have <;
been given a. route. I am pleased
to know tjhis, and triist that it is
satisfactory to you,
Any time you have a misunderstanding, or grievance you will be,
doing your duty to yourself and
the vaudeville business in general
if you will immediately report it
to- the National Vaudeville Artistb,
Inc., if you are a member, and if}t
is" not
straightened out by thgjt^hiO
association or the managers' asispelation then I will take a hand, t
am tryiiy; to make this universal;
throughout the entire vaudeville
business, fof I believe if, every
artist would convey this sentiment

New York

in

this

week, and

is

said to be promoting the construction
":.''';
of a new theatre in that city.

WEBER MANAGING
Hjny

RITCHIE.

>•

Weber, the vaudeville repre-

sentative, has si^ncil a contract with
Willie Ritchie, the California lightweight, to supervise hi^ business interests and. arrange for his fistic bookings,

Julius

Julius Tannen says he has retired
from show business.
He is*now the general manager of
the Triangle Waist Co., at a salary of
$15,000 per annum.

'','')

and

The com-

not five
weeks, mentioning he is booking but
one house that plays the usual splitweek bill, with other bookings by him
callmg for one, two or three acts on
different days of- *he week, besides a
couple of houses that engage acts only
for Sundays.
Two of the Quigley-

until

Through a

ALBEE'S ADVICE TO ARTISTS.^

A

colhplaint received by VAWBTr
^against J. J. Quigley, a Boston booking
agent, says Quigley induces acts to go
to him in that city on' the promise of

York

/'

Ritchie and bride reached New
week from the Coast.
is now negotiating for a re-

this

Weber

Benny Leonard, over
was recently awarded a

turn match with

whom

he

newspaper decision
fight on the coast.

in

aT

•

four-round V
:;..:••

•^3

Chicago's
>

g^

Wonder

House Seats

3,000.

,

:

.

Chicago,

March

19.

o'clock Monday afternoon,
theatrical history turned over a brilJiant page.
The first notes of "The
.3:35

Star Spangled Banner" echoed through
a vast and magnificent auditorium, in
asbestos curtain rose, and the StateLake Theatre was dedicated aS' one
of the finest amusement palaces in
the world, and as a monument to the
energy, the faith and the progressiveness of its founders Martin Beck,
Mrs. C. E. Kohl, Mort H. Singer and

—

Herman Fehr.
The theatre was

complete and ship-

shape "in front." Below and above
a horde of artisans and
laborers still hammer^ and painted.
On the stage there ,was sotrte confuBut the piErfoVmance began in
sion.
a i'eady playhouse as far as the relations between bill and audience went.

and outside

this degree of completion was
accomplished is a whisper below a
miracle.
AH night long and all day
Sunday the gangs had toiled. And

That

in the morning
sible to open.

it

still

seemed impos-.

But the whole town pitched ih—as
Chicago always does for a worthy enterprise—and at 3 o'clock the first of
the packed throng that blackened the
.walks in every direction was admitted.
City Hall officials had been at the
building before daylight to enable them
to complete inspection- and to issue a
rush permit. The fire department had
sent a fire engine to help fill the tank,
which was required before any one
could be officially entertained within.
.The Mayor sent his secretary to see
[!"that every courtesy was extended to
the management— all in tribute to the
local standing off Mort Singer. _ Not
even the usual labor difficulties intervened at the last moment. The opening was clean of tangles, despite the
myriad detail thajt had to be handled.
Owing' to the uncertainty of the
date, not to say the hour, of opening,
the house was not entirely filled before more than half of the usual inauguial performance had passed. The

I*>.,

newspapers had replated

as

it

was 1o

take in ads fixing the time of the
premiere. It was drizzling miserably
outside and the overflow of the mob
that jammed the lobby waited patient-

on the street.
Then came the complicated business
of handliag 3,000 people at a box ofly

and through the doors.
Meanwhile the show had started.
The red plush curtains, split in the
center, trimmed with red, plush and
fice

gold fringed borders and grand drape,
parted to reveal the picture sheet.
A news reel was put on. The lights
were being experimentally adjusted

throughout the projection, and in the
end the film broke and the picture
ended abruptly.
The curtain ascended to a full stage
special set and Miss Bell (Van and
Bell), who h^d the honor of being the
first artist to work on the State-Lake

A

roar of applause
entered.
greeted her. She began throwing her
paper butterflies about. Van joined
her. Both were absurdly nervous, having, in addition to the responsibility of
opening the show that opened the
^ouse in the presence of many vaudestage,

\

m'
•*• ***%tJW!r:*ls»f fte^yijw

put up- with excited
stage-hands, musician's newly organized, and a hurried entrance, rushed because of the picture fliv. As a result,
superinduced
further
by constant"
streaming of patrons, the pair missed
boomerangs and drqpped other perorating missiles, but it wasn't their fault.
A draft was blowing their wafting
projectiles every which way, and most
of jthe people were gazing around at
the lighting effects, the wall pastels
and the crowd. Van and Bell finished
nicely on the whistling bit. Lou Holtz
was moved up to follow, then came

ville notables, to

Lillian Fitzgerald, who-worked like a
Trojan and managed to get some concentrated interest and attention, and
then "For Pity's Sake" showed, suffer-

ing also from the distractions. The
afternoon was more notable for what
it promised than for what it revealed;
and it was a corking, big-time bill, at
that.

The entire show world of Chicago
and a goodly portion of New York's
contingent was present at the birth
of the new house. Representing the
eastern Orpheum offices were Martin
Beck, Harry Singer and George Gottlieb. Herman Fehr was^on the ground
from Milwaukee. Morris Meyerfeld,
here from- Sari Francisco,
Jr., came
representing the other end of the Orchain.
H. B. Marinelli, Max
Gordon, Arthur Pearsoni Joe Sullivan

pheum

and other vaudeville notables

vvere in

sight.

were blazing, waking up what had heretofore been a
rather dead locality, despite its loca-

The

electric signs

tion in the "loop." At night
was a ript of lights. Sixty
searchlights were trained on
ing, illuminating the ^street
front for twelve stories.
The house, as it will now
••seat

between

2,950

and

3,000,

the street
reflecting

the build-

and alley
play, will
about 125

seats being sacrificed to various innovations put in after the original capacity
had been laid out. There are fiteenmen
in the orchestra, including the organist,
The';massive organ forked perfectly
the first tunc out. The acoustics are
marvelous.
The lighting effects are
soft and can be manipulated on what
seems a thousand variations. A powerful strip of lights is concealed in the
high ceiling, lOperating at an angle to
the stage, giving a magnified strip-ligh.t
effect which casts a comprehensive
volume of incandescence upon the
working portions of the stage.
The aisles are manned by twenty
colored girl ushers in black uniforms
with white aprons. The l)6x office is
an elliptical affair in the center of the
lobby, where two young, women- in
navy blue'broadcloth uniforms sell the
strip tickets and deftly manipulate
change machines. The remainder of
the house staff wears blue uniforms
with gold braid.
Tl)^ spirit of the State-Lake, together with the gasping admiration of
its appointments evidenced by the first
visitors, plus the double values for
the money, backed by all' the vaudeville
genius of the successful men who will
sec that it is a success, spells an unqualified

triumph

for

this

$2,500,000

amusement venture.
(Continued on page 26)

-

work

week.

of tearing

This house

owned by the Keith-Harand will be the permanent
pop vaudeville.

is

ris interests

home

of Keith

OWNER'S NAME-ON CONTRACT.
An order posted on the bulletin
bdard

in

says that

the Keith office la'st week
contracts issued .by that

all

agency must bear the name of the producer or the owner of the act booked.
Where the engagement is made by
the act's representative and the representative is the producer or owmer of
the turn, the representative's name
must also appear as the owner.
When the representative, continues
the order, is acting for the owner or
producer, the producer's name must
appear on the agreement.
The. proper form is provided for in
the order.

through remaining with Keeney ^or
six or more years, during which time
he saw the Keeney houses emerge
from all the opposition tactics they
had to encounter in their battle to
stand up to profitable ventures."
Reports of internal dissensions among
the Keeney staflF wfere vigorously
denied by Mr. Keeney, who gave the
impression he had concluded to add
more oflSce work to his contriBution
In vaudeville
to the Keejjey Circuit.
the impression has always been that
the kst thing Mr. Keeney had to think
about was work. He is reputed' to be
worth over $4,000,000.

LYNN AFTER BIG TIML
Lynn, Mass., March 19.
theatre here, under the direcAl Haynes, is seeking a big
time. vaudeville booking connection for

A new

.

'tion of

a policy of that description.
The house seats about 1,200.
The Gordons' Olympia here plays pop
vaudeville, secured through the Boston
Keith office. That bouse scats 2,000.
Haynes, at the time' of the.White Rat
'strike, was manager of the Central
Square Theatre here, playing vatide-

THREE ACTS UNDER "BLANKET."
For the" first time in some years the
Keith agency and the Orpheum Circuit
are routing three acts under a single
The turns arecontract.
blanket
Lydell and Macey, Rooney and ^.ent
and George Brown and Co.
The two comedy acts combine with
Brown's turn in an after-piece, and the
success of the turn as arranged around
the East suggested the triple booking.
The trio have been routed over the
Keith and Orplieum circuits.

,

Remodeling Gtrden, Kanta* City.Kansas City, March 19.
Arrangements have been made by
the Marcus Loew interests to remodel
"^
lately acquired.
Theatre,
the Garden

ville.

CAMBRIDGE'S OPENING.
Cambridge, Mass., March 19.
The Gordon's Central Square theMonday, with pop vaudeplaying
a split week policy, four
ville
atre opened

acts to each half.

The house seats about 2^00. It is
booked by Jeff Davis in the Keith office. New York./
The opening program was Horlick
and Sarampa Sisters, Ashley and
Skipper, Oliver and Glp, Elsie Mains
and Boys, For the last half the program holds Swiss Song Birds, Willie
Solar, Dunbar and Turner, Australian
;;-.Woodchoppers.
.

GERMAN PRISON CAMP.
Cincinnati,

start.

March

19.

word received from
France, Charlie V. Lyon; who gave
hisadjdress as The Billboard, Cincinnati, has been released from a German prison camp.and is being returned
According to

France on a hospital train. Will
Page, editor! of The Billboard, says

to

Lyon evidently

is

one of the theatrical

men who
fice,

M

receive mail through his ofalthough he does not know him.

Edwin' Milton Royle ProdJucing.
Edwin M;lton Royle has written a
dramatic sketch for vaudeville which
he is about to produce.
Before taking to legitimate playwriiing about 20 years ago, Roy'.u was a
vaudeville artist, appearing ir a playlet
with his wife (Selena Fetter), written
by himself.

r\:

^h

'^i

•»i.

A.
JUNE LAUGHLIN
of

JACK AND JUNE LAUGHLIN

•I

down

Keith's begins,
big time performances will be given at
the Palace, which is almost completed.

show fraternity when the resignation
of Mr. Owens was announced. He had.
himself
established
a
record
for

immediately

last

the site taking in all the
property on Walnut street immediately
south of the Strand, to the corner
of the- alley, just north of Fifth street.
Shows are being given at Keith's
the same as usual, while the adjoining
buildings are being razed. When the

opened March 18.
It was somewhat of a surprise to the

will

..

Instead of the present four-story
building, Keith's will be a 12-story ofThe theatre will be dou-

assigned the management of Keeney's,
Brooklyn. Fred Johnson is now in
charge of Keeney's, Newark. Rudolph
Bewer will have charge of Keeney's
new picture hou.se at Williamsport,
Pa., opening March 28. Keeney's new
hou^e at Kingston, N. Y., also pictures,

Work-

KEITH'S.

wrecking

fice building.
bled in size,

Other resignations of the Keeney
were Walter Betts, manager of
Keeney's, 7 Brooklyn;
Lewis Fosse,
manager of Keeney's, Newark, and
Arthur Bramwell, in the Keeney office.
Fred Curtis, who remains in the
Keeney ofilice, will continue in charge
of the bookings. A report about that
Mr. Curtis would become the Keeney
generaL manager could not be confirmed from Mr. Keeney, who replied
with the answer above quoted.
It is said James ^owne may be

By JACK LAIT.

t .)—
:'--:::^''^^:>-

gun

•

staff

-C

*

who would

street.

Opening Monday Afternoon.

V

asked

C

in

of Entertainment
Formally
Represents Investment of
All Chicago Pitched in tcMssist

$2,500,000,

j^-

week when

Work on

Ray
Owens in that position
the Keeney offices.
Mr. Owens
resigned last week-and immediately
became general manager for the Harry
Hunter Attractions, at 14 We&t 44th
succeed

Palace

y'^i.

At

this

DOWN

Cincinnati, March 19. ;
presentthe
Keith's theatre building, to make way
for a much larger structure, was be',

"I'm going to do some general managing myself," said Frank A. Keeney

Dedicated to Vaudeville.

i^iy^'.

tEARING

KEENEY DOING MORE WORK.

MAGNIFICENT NEW STATE-LAKE
STARTS ITS AMUSEMENT CAREER

,

who offer an original number of songs and
diinccs ttmt arc scoring a bit in New York.
Miss Laughlin is endowed with a most pleasing personality and is an exceptionally pretty
girl.
Besides possessing those essential qualithe tenm displays an unlimited
of "pep" in their many bits.
Tlicy arc booked far into the Summer, including a trip to Europe, where they will
appear In a revue.

Bowman-Shea Co to Loew.
Bowman and Corporal Shea
open on the Loew Circuit March
The act has been appearing on

Sergt.
will
31.

who

flcallons,

the big time, also Julian Hall,

amount

opened for Loew last week.
Both turns werq booked by the Horwitz-Kraus agency.
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i5PECS PLAN CLEAN-UP ON ^
27TH DIVISION'S PARADE
II
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ipThree Agencies Have Leased Sites For Stands.
|i^: -From $5 to $50. Have Comer On Window
Keith OflGce Has Private Stand.
:-.^
t-

'.'"

Prices

Range

Locations.
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AND

THE TAX.
F. BERNSTEIN
"Bb. youtig (tillow, do. you think tbe Oorernment ta on tbe level about this tax tblnKT"'

REVENUE MEN'S CLEANUP.
When Cal\yalder Woodville and H.
Wirt Washington, the Internal Rev-

asked Freeman Bern«teln, the traveling Tnt-;
preeorlo. as he gave Sully, tbe Barber, a olgar

enue
representatives
assigned
to
yxniETy's New York office during the
income tax period, closed the session
late last Saturday, they had done a
cleanup, with the show people around

"Well,

Times square.
Both of the inspectors were kept
on the jump. The uniform courtesy

The theatre ticket speculator agendes in New York arc arranging for
a clean-up in grand stand tickets to

-

view the parade of the returning 27th
Division ,next Tuesday. Three of the
companies have leased sites along the
*:
line of march and are building, their
own stands. The three companies are
Tyson & Company, that has two
Ik{cBride, also two, and the
stands
?v
Broadway, one.
;

The Tyson Company stands are
from $5.50 te $7.50 and $10. The boxes
are bringing $40 and $50. The same
scale holds for the McBride stand

.

and White Revue, with every; prospect brightening up as the days advanced. Rock Van into trouble at the
La Salle, Chicago, when Miss White
had to leave, and since then it was just
'one thing after the other. Miss White
returned from Florida barely in time
for Rock to form a double turn and
open at the Palace March iO.
'

In his single turn Bill remarked,
"The only thing that can hurt me now
is paralysis," and he says only a few
in the audience knew ho w t rue that

was.

Miss White rejoined the act Moffday at the Orpheum, Brooklyn.
Rock and White are cbnsidering a
production offer for New York.
.

with 1,400 capacity, and the other 2,100.
latter stand was reported as enely sold out from blue print loca-

Se

tions

Wednesday.

The agency men have been about
the avenue obtaining window locations
and are holding them at a high prera?
ium. Tenants in an apartment house
at 30th street and Fifth avenue have
been offered $200 for the use of their
apartment for the afternoon of the
parade, with the privilege of sending
10 people there.
The Keith office will

have a grandstand for the 27th Division parade on
March 25. The stand will be on Scout
Field, at 98th and 99th streets, on
Fifth avenue. It will seat 400.
,

AThe ground was "secured as a 'con-

through the efforts of Jack
Henry, an agent in the Keith ofEce,
who also arranged with the General
Contracting Co. to erect the stand.
Mr. Henry followed his own ideas in
securing the location. The contractors
will take back the lumber following
'
the demolition of the stand.
Lunch will be served to all the seat
holders, and a pro rata charge of the
total expense only will be madp. This,
it is now expected, will not' exceed
tribution,

$2.50.

Adjoining the Keith stand, on the
other half of the plot, will be a similar
stand, with the seats controlled by the
McBride Ticket Agency;.
The Keith grandstand will have a
.
large banner, reading "The B. F.
Keith Vaudeville Exchange. Welcome
to our boys of the 27th Division."

ALL FOR DAVE CLARK'S BALL
The Dabney Band
Frolic" was engaged

^

of the "Midnight
this week to supervise the musical end of the Dave

Clark ball, which means that more
than 40 musicians will be on the job

accompany the dances.
The Music Publishers' Protective Association donated $25 to the af¥air and

to

the restriction prohibiting employees of music houses purchasing
tickets to the affair.. This means a
sale of probably 1,000 tickets. Tickets
will be on sale at all publishing houses
next week and posters will be displayed
about ^the rialto announcing the afwaiv'fcd

.fair.

The Clark ball will be a "get tcgether" affair of' music men and professionals and promises to be one of'
the big Broadway events of the year.
It will be held at the Amsterdam Opera
House on West 44th street April 3.

"

did a "single act" for the first time'
in his stage career last week.
He did
it at two New York theatres. Palace
and Riverside, following the withdrawal of Frances White from the
double turn Wednesday through a

heavy

Miss White reappeared
for the Saturday matinee but could
not stand the strain and Rock again
appeared alone Saturday night, with
only his accompanist for assistance.
The Rock single ran 21 minutes at"
each performance, placed next to "closing the program at the Palace. George
Gottleib, who books that house, called
in the Gus Edwards act when the Rock
and White turn was reduced to one
member, but after Rock's first performance alone, Gottleib o. k.'d it for
the position and dismissed the Edwards people.
His successful lone appearance was
the only rift to date in Bill Rock's dark
clouds of misfortune on the stage this
season.
Starting out with the Rock
cold.

CALL.

Lansing, Mich.— Empress, Orpheum,
Garden .and Vaudette; Topeka, Kan.—
Novelty, Grand and Majestic; Crawfordsville,. Ind.— Music Hall; JBrooklyn—Flatbustk Bangor, Me.J/iPark and
;

Pijou;

Cleveland— Hippodrome;

Charleston,

BILL ROCK'S "SINGLE."
William Rock, of Rock and White,
.

ON ROAD

CITIES

Effective at present in the L A. T. S.
of the united States and. Canada
is the official Road Call which contains the following cities and theatses:
New York—Prospect, Jefferson, Hamilton and Regent; Atlantic City— Cprt;
E.

W. Va.—Strand;

Green-

Mass.—Lawler; Santa Ana, Cal.—
Grand and Temple.

field,

H

Marinelli Suet Charlotte.

B. Marinelli, Ltd.; through its attorney, Arthur L. Pullman, has instituted action against Wilhelm Oelaschlaegel for the recovery of $2,000 agent's
fees.
The defendant controlled a
vaudeville act known as Charlotte, and
Charlotte Oelschlaegal (ice skater).

By an agreement

dated in July, 1915,

Marinelli took over the management
of the act for a consideration of 10

per cent, commission on all moneys
earned by it.
The plaintiff alleges that from Sept.
1, 1915, to date, the turn has earned
$20,000.

Ballard Macdonald Leaves S-B.
Through a mutual agreement, Ballard Macdonald has severed his writing connection with the music firm of
Shapiro, Bernstein & Co., ^i\pf jix
years with that house.

M. P. P. A. RENEWS AGREEMENT.
At -the regular monthly meeting of
the Music Publis'hers.' Protective Association, held in the offices of the
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Assoc;ation Tuesday night of the current
week, it was practically decided to renew the contract between the members
for a period of years.
The contract between the publishers
and the executive board expires in May
and.it was rumored around song circles that it would not be renewed because several publishers felt they were
losing money under the non-payment
sys.tem, but because of the many other
advantages of the organized system,
the publishers unanimously voted to
continde the organization and Maurice
Goodman,, counsel of the body -and
chairman of the Executive Board, was
instructed to draw up a newcontract
to be ratified and signed at the next
monthly meeting.
Several legislative bills in which the
popular music publishers are interested
are pending and the dissolution of
the organization would impede their
progress to some extent.
new board of directors will be
elected at the fortbcoming meeting and
a new set of officers will be appointed.
At the present thne the organization
consists of 35 or more members in good
standing.

A

still

mean .me.

I'm going to give it back.
I don't glva'
back lb the people I got It from. I give. It
back to the books, so what cbauce have I
got of holding out on anybody?
"Tou talk Just like tbe guy that asked mo
the other day If I had a conaclonce. What's
,'

that, some, new kind of franchise I/tew tS'
-giving out.
It sounds more like Sbeedy.
I.
hot 8am aint in on It. Hoar about Sam clean-

.

'

out the country have apparently not
yet provided for the operation again
year of the daylight saving law,
effective March 31. All
railroads will turn clocks back one

hour at midnight March 30 (one week
from next Sunday).
Last season many managers«changed
the time of starting night performances advancing the curtain time as
late as nine o'clock because of it bein^
light outdoors.
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And how anything about vour little 'FreMaantEven May thinks I'm broke.
Bet {- land
her for a touch yet, but holy gee, abe'i th*
hardest boiled egg for letting go coin

:

:

ever,

I

knew.

"Watch your bankroll hround tble wittare
nowadays, kid, I --see a lot of dips that are
trying to do bufclness,"

"FLU" AGAIN CLOSES MADISQN.
The

,

Madison, Wis., March
ban is on again.
is

"

19.
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De-

irifluenza

claring the epidemic

as serious as

ever has been, the Madison Board

it

announced restrictions
amusements and public meet-

of. Health has

on

all
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NOW SMASHING -BAGGAGE.
According to
employ, an
ville

a

artist,

man formerly
prominent

in his

in vaude»'

some years ago, who had a sensa-

tional act for which he received a large
salary, is now a baggage smasher at

the Grand Central Depot.

Manager Wants Divorce and Equity.
St. Joseph, Mich., March 19.
Alleging that his wife, Katherine
I-ehrmann, drank so heavily that she

was forced

to go to a sanitarium, trtid'
incidentally used up most of his salary,
Frank Rehrmann, theatrical manager
and vaudeville agent, started suit In

the local circuit court for divorce.

Mrs. Rehrmann lives on her farm
near St. Joe. The husband a»kf |9r>.ft
equity 10 th^ farm.
}r;-
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under the man-
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ing up in the building? That's what everytells me but when I goes against Sam';
for coin to get out of town, he tells me he la
clean.
And my own brother, too. Is Sam.
booking with Sheedy? I staked that guy to
ray business tbat time I blowed and when
I got book he bad .seven people In the bffioo.
booking housea/ booking two Sundays himself
and then Sam otfers the office back to me
fdr $2,500 cash.
"I wonder It the 'Ooremment would. stand
to hav0 me put down those Saratoga marki^rsT
It they como after me I think I'll take'
chance on that. That would square everything.
Up in Mt A'ernon once I tried to/
make a quick touch of the bank there and
they asked me for a statement. I said; 'I'm
known as an honest man,' and then the "gay
told me not that klqd of a statement, but
to put in writing how much I was worth.
Well, kid, you know me.
Wasn't tbat soft?
I started at 80th street and included all the
big buildings I could think of up to BUn
street, and I was Just going to stick In that"
V. S.' Rubber building up there, when thv
presldent asked me if I wae getting up a' new.
city directory.
Oee, but he was a eol4blooded guy.
I told May to have her batr
done up and go around herttelf and show the
deed for the houso. Tbat fixed it. I wonder
If the aovernmcnt knows about, that?
"Bet you a box of these cigars Sully tamed,
dowj) tbat It don't know a thing about those
troupes I hoveiout In the caropa.
Oon't'-you
tell
anyone elllier, for I have a thQuaand'^:crcdltors around here.
Am I getting the
coin? AakSam. Say, ain't Sam getting wiaeT
He reminds me of how I used to bo.
"Did you bear about that southern .eahip
trip- 1 made with May?
Everybody nroUnd
here said we must have made money because
I didn't' wire back to New York
tor eoit>,"'
but I alnt saying what we got^down tber»'
excepting tbat May got her salary every
week. Smart gal, that May, I wonder where
she buries It?
those Obvcmment gayii .aak _
"If, any' of
you about me lust say tbe last you heard
*! was trying to hock my winter coatv See
that the racing dates are all set. Wonder .If
there will be some new books around,
I'tr
Just make a noise they all can hear while
I'm losing $300 In cash and that will set liie
In right tor markers the' rest of the seaBDn..:
"Say,- are you and Casey still friendly?' He,
-told me May was a great single and 'QU^ht^^
to work.
'Was that on the level or jqst il'
stall? When Is that Oovemment ioveMlgatlon
of youso guys going to. start again?
Who
framed that? What are they after? Any*.
thing in it for me? Oueaa I better keep aWAt or they may try to dig into my bank account?'
Where Is it? Oh, boy, did anyone yet ever

body

agement of William Morris.
Mr. Morris will leave New York the

DAYLIGHT SAVING, MARCH 31.
in New York and through-

don't

for

Harry Lauder is to sail April 8 or 10
frpm San Francisco for Australia, where

end of this week to be at the Frisco
dock when the boat sails. The Lauder
tour over here will end April 2 at Omaha. It has been out 16 weeks, with the
gross returns exceeding those of Lauder's phenomenal season lastorear.
While Mr. Morris is away a cast will
be selected for the comedy drama,
"Blessing," he has selected to produce
this spring. Morris will return to New
York about April 15.

they

goes,

It

MORRIS SEEING LAUDER OFF.
he will again tour,

it

'

had

to, undergo was peculiarly noticeable to Variett's office staff. Several
of the show people who api)lied to
the inspectors for aid in making out
their returns were most -agreeably
surprised at the precision and speed
with which the inspectors passed them
through. One of the applicants, after
he had signed and sworn to his statement said the same work furnished
by an attorney would have taken five
times aVlong and probably cost him
$250 besides as the lawyer's fee.
Messrs. Woodville and Washington
are regularly attached to Commissioner Roper's office in Washington,
but spend a considerable portion of
their time in New, York City on special
work. While here their' headquarters
are at Room 610 in the Custom House.

If

It I made any money. last
If I've got to give «p to the Qovernnent every time I get a fresh stake. I am
going to keep on making touches.
Do you
have to pay tax for borrownd money?*. "WcU*:;To me It's just the
it's Income ain't ttt
same aa mqirey made. Well, there you ara^
then.. If I made any money I borrowed It,

year?

of the revenue men amidst the avalanche of irritating questioning they

;

payment for a sbave.

in

.How do they know

;

=
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Leah Ronh, Monroe

TFranW "Jazz" Welch recently discharged from the army, has rejoined
his former partner, Steve Long.
Sergeant Frank E. Dee, 107th Infantry, A. E. F., formerly of the "Wolf"
and "Excuse Me/' was recently awarded
the Distinguished Service Cross by

Silver,

Mae Mel-

:

Hospital, Metuchen,
N. J.: Carl Seamoh, Ann Walters, Monroe Silver, La Petite Jennie and Co.;
Henrietta Fagen, Louis Miller and Co.,
.

Guy

Post, Serg.

Ord Weaver

and Cadet Will J. Haney, recently discharged from service will shortly open
in vaudeville as an act (Lee Muckenfuss). They are now with the "Show,
of Wonders."
Charles ("Chub") Munster is back in
the box office of the Longacre Thea-

Dan Bailey having left as assistant
treasurer to make room for Munster,
who was awarded the Croix de Guerre.
He is said to be the only theatre
treasurer in New York so honored.
""
Capt. M. M. Rosenblaum, attached
to General Headquarters Staff, has
been installed as manager of the
Captain
Liberty, Camp Mills, L. I.
Rosenblaum at one time managed the
former Sullivan &" Considine house in

and Brooks, Princess Blue
Feather, Billy Murray.
Embarkation Hospital No. 1, Hoboken, N. J.:. Matty Levine, Jack Edwards, Delanoy and LeRoy, Weston
and Moran, Fields and Sidney, Louis
Miller and Co., Ann Walters, Conboy
and Livingston, Elbert and Huntington.
Naval Reserve Training Station Hospital, Pelham Bay Park, New York:
Right Rev. M. J. Lavelle, V. G., Hon.
Noble

tre,

,

Omaha.
fdrmerlv
with the "Bostonians," returned with

James

Lieut.

F.

Gillespie,

former duties as property man
Hippodrome, San Francisco.

-

Harris, discharged from the
army, in the Fanchon-Marco revue at
the Casino, San Francisco.
Phil

Norman Hackett has resigned

his
commission as Dramatic Director at
Camp Dix, N. J., and will return to
the stage.

ms

George C. Davis is playing "a two
weeks' engagement in the southern
army and navy camps.
•

At the Red Cross Base Hospital,
Battle Creek. Mich., the full bill is
donated by the Butterfield Amusement
Co.
Last week "Pretty Baby" was
staged under the direction of George

mission..

S^rg. Major Dick Curtis and his
brother, Serg. Albert Curtis have been
discharged from the army and will
return to vaudeville with a new act
(Bart McHugh]). The boys before enlisting

Betty Donn.
Depot Hospital, Air Service Depot,
Garden City: Carl Seamon, Al Rock,
Frank Markley, Olga, Pat Ahearn, Miss
Busse, George C. Davis, Henrietta Byron, Morris and Morris.
Base Hospital 10, Boston, has a real
stage theatre. The theatre was constructed by the Red Cross. The Boston War Camp Community Service will
.arrange shows in the theatre weekly.

Ensign Harry W. Ross, U. S. N.,
formerly assistant stage manager of
the Winter Garden, New York, is
writing a series of articles entitled
'The Letters of a Luckless Gob," appearing each Sunday in The American.
Tilerr'Schnebbe is back in the box
office of the Hudson Theatre. He went
overseas as a private, but return ed'as
a captain, being the only New York
treasurer reported winning a com-

Graves without any charge whatever.
The entertainers included Eddie Raye,
Lew Hampton, Martin Cavanaugh,
Helen Branden, Harry McGregor, Eddie O'Neill, Curley Bowen, Helen Carrigan, Virginia Lee, Johnnie O'Neill,
Verna Elliott, Katherine Oaks, Helen
Oaks, Alice Simpson, Billy Osborne,
Elsie Morton, Margie O'Neill, Dollie
McGregor, Peggy Dutton.

were with Dorothy Wahl and
'

VOUNTEER SERVICE SHOWS.
Pvt.

John

Till (Till's

Manikins)

.

Kackie Marnum.
Embarkation Hospital No.

4 (PolyHospital) Matty Levine, Lillian
Foster, Billy Cripps, Olga, Johnny
O'Connor, Rae Mann, Princess Blue
Feather, Del-a-Phone.
clinic

THEATRE TICKET HUT.

C. E.

a number of other men gave an
entertainment'at Huy, Belgium, Feb. 18
to the soldiers awaiting transports.
The troupe, which has given many enttrtainments since the armistice has
been signed, is knows at the 13th Canadian Battl. Concert Party.
The following lately appeared at the
various hospital theatres for the War
Hospital Entertainment Association:
Hospital No. 3, Rahway, N. J. : Frank
Gillen, Katherine Bradley, Corcoran
and Mack, Princess Blue Feather, Bernard and Duffy, Ann Walters, Noble
and Brooks, Mae Melville, Nat and

and

:

'

Ward 55, No. 1, Annex, Bronx, New
York: Sammy Wilson, Jack Edwards,
Aricko, Bert Sherman's Jazz Band,
Katherine Bradley. Isabelle Hill, Constance Belmar, Princess Blue Feather,

.

at* 44th St. Roof seemed to have killed
off whatever chance they had for drop
in business.

NEWSPAPER MEN'S BANQUET.
One of the greatest entertainments
ever given -at a banquet will be staged
at the Hotel Commodore after midnight April 26.
The occasion will be'* a reception
tendered by 300 newspaper ''men of
New York to an equal number of their
-associates who have returned from
active service at the front.

.

Curtis Boys.

F.

out of service.

Hills, S. .L; Sammy Wilson, Sylvia
Fabbrini, Conboy and Livingston, Princess Blue Feather^ Monroe Silver,
Seigel and Edmonds, Billy Murray,

Harry Ettling, recently discharged
from the Navy at New York, is ba^ck

officially, it being mustered
'Tomorrow the band
starts on tour, with Captain Helm
handling part of the advance with the
assistance of two other advance men,
who have been in the service.
The Europe Band, after Philadelphia,
goes to the Academy of Music, Brooklyn.
This band returns to the Manhattan, New York, next Sunday.
During the current week there was
activity on the part pf the promoters
'of the N. Y. Syncopated Orchestra to
arrange for a road tour for the organization, providing the financial backing
could be obtained. The placing of a
$1 to $3 scale for their performances

regiment

.

the 27th Division.

to his
at the

John Whalen, Miss O'Donohue, Miss
and
and
Dazie, Smith and Underwood, Monroe
Silver, Baby Gladys, Noble and Brooks,
Princess Blue Feather, Billy Murray.
Debarkation Hospital No.. 2, Fox

Marburry, Carl Seamon, .Smith
Roggie, Henrietta Bryon," Deas

Free tickets to New York shows are
being distributed to soldiers, sailors
and marines in the little Tim-es Square
hut at the intersection of Broadway,
Seventh avenue and 43d street. The
hut is conducted by the Mayor's Committee of Welcome to the Returning
Soldiers and Sailors, but is under the
directing

auspices

committee,
committee.

affiliated

the theatrical
with the. mayor's

of

While John
the hut

is

L. Golden is chairman,
daily in charge of Arthur V.

Donahue, a

New York

newspaperman.
All the theatres, with a few eAeptions, have donated tickets for either
their Wednesday or Thursday matinees^
and night shows, with Saturdays and
Sundays excepted.
The free theatre ticket hut is open
from 12 to 2 and at night from 6 to 8
o'clock.

Last week every soldier, sailor and
marine applying for a ticket during
the week was accommodated. The war
tax

is

eliminated.

'

.

-

vw
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of equal prominence are counted
upon. Another form of entertainment

The owners of several of the big
daily newspapers of the metropolis
have offered large monetary contributions toward the affair, but this may
not be accepted as the workers design it to be an affair given by "the
boys" for "the boys."
On this occasion there will be an
unprecedented hour for going to press
of all the dailies, the time set being
12.30 'midnight, so all "the gang" can
be present.

DOROTHY JARDON ARRANGING.
At some time in the near future Dorothy Jardon will return to vaudeville.
She has commissioned Jack Curtis, of
Rose & Curtis, to arrange engagements
for her.

This season thus far Miss Jahlon has
been with the Chicago Grand Opera.

.-.•.J;,:

:f?
.

are not chaperoned by reworkers, and
^fao
call
promiscuously at various booths for
seat coupons, is still unsolved.
In addition to courtesies given uniformed men for prearranged parties
several War Camp Community bodies
are purchasing blocks of tickets at
special rates for general distribution.
This is also true of the Mayor's Committee, which has a booth in Times
Square, especially maintained for theatre ticket distribution to soldiers.

There are abuses creeping in, howGiven a single ticket a soldier

ever.

show time not to
Others have been selling or
attempting to sell the tickets on the

often decides before
attend.
street.

>

One party of 250, arranged for at
one of the musical shows last week,
found but 94 men appearing at the
theatre.
Up to
siderable

Wednesday there was conuncertainty regarding the
proposed comj>limentary matinees proto
honor
men of the 27th Divi-?
posed
sion and suggested to be "held Monday by the Mayor's Welcoming
Committee in conjunction with the
Theatrical Committee. Indications were
that some attractions would give a
show for the soldiers, but it was certain that there would be no large number of matinees. The maiiagers met
last Friday to act on the Mayor's
Committee suggestion and countered
it with an offer to supply the committee with 10,000 tickets for the regular
Wednesday matinee. This was refused by the committee which reported
that the men would return to canop
Wednesday morning. It 'was pointed
out to the committee that some houses

planned to give
tical to

matinee on
would be imprac-

special

-a

Tuesday and that

it

give three afternoon shows in

a row.

The committee replied that it did
not ask that all the houses give a
Monday matinee, but only a portion;
also that

where

a

manager had

several-

attractions he would be asked to give
but one or two' Monday afternoon performances. It was decided finally that
the committee would ask certain managers. individually, to grant the special
shows.
The managers also put before the
committee the agreement reached between th°e Federation of musicians and
the stage hands that such employes
would not be asked to contribute services free after the last Red Cross
drive.

Up

will be the presentation by the Ringlings of a complete three-ringed circus.

•\~.'''<f,J>;-f"^-^-'j--.

sponsible

licity

tists

•

;'

men who

be but $3

will

--'

-

a plate, the cost of the entertainment,
if the artists were paid, would total
a fabulous sum. The personal friendship of the hosts will enaole them to
secure the finest talent available, some
of whom probably could not be seCaruso, Mme.
cured at any price.
Galli-Curci, Al. Johnson and other ar-

While the banquet

•r—1-^ '•i.^'^vfT?'-' 'TTT^'''*'.

r.'

SOLDIER TICKET PROBLEM.

•

Mae Melville.
Camp Raritan

foot.

ip

The problem of theatre tickets for
soldiers, especially for those uninjured

the leadership of Lieutenant J. Tini
Brymn, and it was trained at Camp
Dix, N. J., before going overseas.
Captain Carl Helm, formerly attached
at Dix, is presenting the attraction at
the request of General Fred T. Austin
and Colonel Walter E. Prosser.
On Monday, the first day of the
advance sale for the band, there was
In the two shows$2,500 turned in.
today the gross must have been nearly
$5,000. The unusual part of the booking at the Academy is that Europe's
band, of the 369th colored' regiment, is
booked into the house to follow Brymn's
Europe's advance sale
organization.
has also been considerable.
Brymn is- leading 70 men that were
Regiment in France.
3S0th
with the
The 350th Regiment has the title of
"Black Devils" tacked on it, and the
outfit was known as the "Wreckers of
Metz." They achieved a speed record
in the firing of the French 7S's, throwing over 34 shells a minute, when the
best previous record was 20 a minute.
The Germans thought that a new heavy
rapid-fire gun had been developed by
the Allies because of this.
Today marked the passing of the

General Hospital, No. 1, Bronx, New
Seamon's Orchestra, Leah
Roux, Katherine Bradley, Bert Leighton, Princess Blue Feather, Julie Ballew, Deas and Dazie, Betty Donn, Bert
Sherman's Jazz Band.
Hospital No. 2, Lakewood, N. J.:
Sammy Wilson, Betty Donn, Billy Murray, Barber and Jackson, Olga, Monroe Silver, Frank and Gricia DeMont,

.^

_,'

ANOTHER COLORED BAND.
Philadelphia, March 19.
The colored band of the 350th Field
Artillery gave two concerts here today
.—matinee and night— at the Academy
of Music. The 3S0th band is that under

ville.

York

General Pershing for heroism.
Theodore Wilde, 326th Infantry, has
returned from France, and is confined
in Debarkation Hospital. No. 1 (Greenhut's) recovering from wounds in the
Corp.

T>r-
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AND OUT OF THE SERVICE

IN
:
'

-

.'f J

Wednesday there was no pubgiven the matter this week in

to

New York American

which had
been giving'thc Monday showings considerable space in light of W. R.
Hearst being the head of the Mayor's
Committee. In certain quarters it was
said only managers friendly with the
the

American had received requests for
the

Monday

afteriTbon performances

and further imputed that the (Ufferences aroused over the raise in Sunday rates in that paper was not entirely settled. It was pointed out that
those attractions griving the American
full- copy were getting the "break" in
the American's Sunday columns, while
those who used insertions only equivalent to the amount of money spent
with the Times were given scant attention.

There will be some special paid
matinees held on Tuesday, the day of
the parade, but the movement is not
general.

Lov» in Sketch.
'The Net" will conclude its engagement at the 48th Street Saturday night
and Montagu Love, who is in the cast,
go into vaudeville, under the
of E. A. Weil, in a sketch
called "Gentlemen of the Street," originally produced in England by Arthur

will

management
Bourchier.

.u
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ARE SENDING THEIR
OWN ENTERTAINERS OVERSEAS
OF

K.

C.

;yt4v|;^"^;•^';:•il'^;:J/f:

V

;.

V-

S;

:

Np Women In These Units. One and a
Half Hour's Show Given.
.

:

Wood

and Wood) to

Overseas Bureau, iis' now actively in
field of sending entertainers to
France and occupied Germany for ser:vice with the American Expeditionary
This work is being carried
Forces.
on somewhat along the lines of the
Overseas Theatre League and the Y.
M. C A. The K. of C. had been leading in the matter of athletic amusement for the boys abroad with- particular attention to baseball and boxing. Since the cessation of hostilities
was found that the men needed
.it
amusement other than, their own making, ai'nd the securing of entertainers
has been quietly going on since last
'fall.
There are some K. of
entertainers abroad at present.
Unlike the "Y" and the Overseas
League, the K. of
sends over only
male artists. Doubles and trios are
comprised into units. The work is in
charge of William P. Larkin at the, organization's headquarters at 461 Foujth
avenue. William F. Fox is also assigned
to the work.
Entertainers are not engaged as such
but are setft as. regular K. of C. secretaries, though it is understood by such
recruits that their duties abroad are
solely that of entertainment. The only
difference in signing for overseas service with t-he K. of C is that entertainers go over for a minimum of 60
days, while regular secretaries are
'sent across for no less than six months.

of Norfolk, Va.

Gladys Turner

New

C

C

to Bud
March 17,

("Sinbad")

Murray ("Doing Our

Bit"),

York.
operator, to

ticed that there

Nool Wylie, hotel clerk, both of ContiiTental Hotel, San Francisco, March

CAPT. HODGDON,

Roy Marshall, assistant director to
Irwin Willat, at the Lasky studio, Los
Angeles, Ma^ch 5, to Lucille. Ingraham,
a non-professional. Marshall was recently discharged from the army.
Marie Baker to Reginald W. Eyre,

were considerable repeats in attendance.
The Ward show held too many turns
and four were sent back to New York.

GUEST OF HONOR

Capt. Ray Hodgdon, formerly with
the Keith office, has received and accepted from the Mayor's Committee on
Reception to returning soldiers of Amsterdam, N. Y., an invitation to be the
guest of honor on the day the Amsterdam soldiers return home.
Capt. Hodgdon commanded Co.
of
the 105th Infantry of the 27th Division,
which was largely composed of Amster-

H

dam

IT.'

^;

non-professional, at Vancouver, B. C,
March 11. Mrs. Eyre is a leading prin-

Empress Theatre Stock
of Vancouver, having been with the
company since it opened there two
years ago. Her husband is a promicipal with the

nent attorney of that

city.

men.

It is proposed to make the homecoming event a matter of great local importance. The date will be announced

BIRTHS.

'

Mr. and Mrs. William Amau/at their
Springfield,
in
O.,
Feb. 14,

home

"The

later.

daughter.

Capt. Hodgdon is the only officer of
the company left alive, he surviving
several wounds and a gas attack.

Mr. and Mrs. Stan Stanley, at their
home, 206 West 106th street, New York,

Hodgdon

is

now

in

New York and

will

participate in the parade arranged by

Mayor Hylan's committee to welcome
the 27th.

child lived, five hours.

March

18, son (Stan Stanley Jr.).
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rosenberg, in
New York, March 18, daughter. This
is the second child.
The first was a

boy.

X
%•

known

r
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WEEK AT CAMP.

as

Norine

Camp Merritt, N. J., March 19.
Vaudeville again comes forward to
break Liberty theatre receipts. Last
week's gross with a split week show
The May Ward shov

no-

the

Palace,

New

Sammy

Duncan, Carr alleg-

.;

U.^

We

mcn.~t was

at

A. .E. O'Hare, professionally kno-wn
as Carlton, and manager of Ihe act
known as Resista, claims to have sent'
a trunk to 'the Griffith Bros, stdf'age
house prior to his entry into the
Navy. He alleges the warehouse people claim to have' been robbed, and
while he has made claims for his
losses, which include his entire paraphernalia and wardrobe, he has been
unable to procure any settlement, and
asks the organization to help in arriving at an adjustment.
Seymour Rose has filed a complaint
against Ernest Wood, !0f the "Red Fox
Trot" specialty, claiming a Balance of
$40 for salary due. Mr. Wood agreed,
after a conference with the organization committee, to settle the claim.

with the first entertainment t)nit organby the Knights of Columbus.
call it the Pathfinders' Unit, and yre
have proven pathfinders in more cases
than one, for we have found soldiers
in places that even the government
would have a hard time to find."

held »rpund 40,000

«

his royalties.

week and written by Jere SanfQrd. It
was the first intimation VAiuErr had
had that the K. of C. were sending entertainers
overseas and apparently
little publicity has been given the matter. Mr. Sanford is of the Pathfinders
Unit, made up of Lee Whelan.Tom A.
lee and Jere Sanford, and it was the
first unit' sent aci^pss by the K. of C.
Mr, Sanford wrote: "I came over

$4,950.

Sunderland (Ferguson and Sun-

ing that he entered into a contract
with Faller^ or Duncan, in February,
1918, wherem he agreed, for a weekly
royalty, to prodilce, write and book
the Faller act. He alleges to have
advanced money to Faller, but has*
never been.recompensed, and asks the
organization to aid him in procuring

''^i

K. of
units are instructed to entertain at every camp where Americans
are qiiarteried and there is little doubt
that th^ instructions are being followed to the letter. That was indicated
by a letter received from Paris last

drew

May

derland)' closed at Majestic, Little
Rock. Miss Sunderland fell and dislocated her hip.
Replaced by Nora
Kelly and Co.
Wanzer and Palmer returned to Orpheum, San Francisco, Tuesday last
week after having refused to. play an
earlier position on the opening day.
Rupp and Linden, who missed ever^
show at the opening of the new (J^hjcago Statelake Monday through a misunderstanding of house rules, were permitted to appear Tuesday.
Illness of Conn (Imhoff, Conn and
Coreene) caused the act to fall out of
the bill at Detroit this week and cancel next week at the Temple, Rochester. J[oe Jackson filled the vacancy at

N. V. A. COMPLAINTS.
Nat .Carr has entered a complaint
against Sammy Faller, professionally

a half.

played the latter section of the week
and drew the biggest money.
The receipts are considered remark*
able because there were only between
16,000 and 18,000 men here.
Past records show less takings whAn the camps

Violinsky, out of the Jefferson bill

Monday, as he did not like the piano.
Bunce and Hardy replaced

Frazer,
him.

Frances White was out of the Rock

Entertainers feceive the same salaries
as regular sectetaries, $175 monthly,
with an extra allowance while abroad
monthly while in Paris and $25
when outside the French capital. The
length of shows given approximates
those given by units sent across by
the Overseas League -about an hour

FINE

because of a change in positions.
A wash-out between Kansas City
and Omaha lat% Saturday prevented
some of the acts programed tor th«
Orpheum's, Omaha, opening bill Sunday to arrive there on time.
Stagpoble and Speare out of Fall
River and New Bedford, Mass,, this
week through an injury suffered by
one of the team late last week. Draw
and Wallace substituting.

York, last week from Wednesdaj until Saturday, owing to a heavy cold.
William Rock did a single turn, with
the accompanist, meantime.

of $50

H950 ON

men by tall.> Ed. Phillips substituted,
Weston and Eline retired from the
at the Orpheum, Pa., last week

bill

and White act

:

ized

Marie

the vacancy.

-Detroit.

.

and

filled

Roye filled the spot.
Wong and Sully, out of the Jeffersoili
Thursday, due to injury of one of tht

Lillian

Anna Norton, telephone
The Knight; of Columbus, through

Nordstrom

.

the River«

position.

March 16.
DeLong (Milton ^nd DeLong
March 15, to Judge Karland,

(Belle

Sisters)

in

its

Monday through

Captain Benjamin Balkema, in Balti-

.

the

AND OUT.
Toney and Norman out of

side

Sidney Phillips, out of the Palace,
New York, this week; illness. Rutb

Ollie

itiore

Organization Has Been Doing Unheralded but Effective Work
In Soldiers' Camps In France and Occupied Territory.

.IN

MARRIAGES.
Maude Clark (Zeigfcld "Follies") to
Bobbie Roberts (Roberts, Stuart and
Roberts) in Chicago, March 1.

at

Edward

has

complained

.

A

MARIE NORDSTROM
by
» li2^tlS*™«rf,l4iil'!;S„*'!."**"?"^'"iANE"

Carmen^

against George Primrose, avering she
is the first one to use a woman interlocutor in a minstrel act, and asks the
organization to approach Mr. Primrose
with a request to discontinue the use
comof his female interlocutor.
mittee has been appointed to investigate the complaint.
Joseph M. Norcross has complained
that Land and Green have taken their
songs, finish and parts of their act

Rose. Mias Nordstrom Is pl«iylng

KSVKfcW±e%SS^^v?^^^^

""

'=^""'"^°*^'*

"^"^

Marie Nordstrom, with real mBterial of varied
tMhiVnnrt «. fli«''i.^1*!;i"'*'*'.'=''^'=''..8lrl.
" ".™" *? X^i'**^'"/?!. There Isn't a single woman
anvn
has a.x^
now im.
fwi^L
M-51 ^".f*.
"»«« ««w
"""^^ who
thine
on Marie
Nordslrom In m«terial
or abUity to handle It"

from

his specialty.

His complaint

i>

being investigated,

m

m—

'^.
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BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW.

Ttere are but two miniature objectloaable'
(eitures about tbia Joe Ilurtig production
tbe two end ctorus glrla In tbe front line.
Both are small, neither pretty nor attractive.
but tbetr style of work, wiggles, twists ana
actions draw attention from the balance of
tbe line and tbe reuult was Inevitable, several
numbers were "killed." They should be prop^erly directed nnd toned down to some extent
Otherwise Mr. Hurtlg has, in tbla orgonIcatioD, the best show of bis rostbr.
George
Murphy and Primrose Senaoa nre tbe featured
principals, two seasoned burlcsquors, capable,
wllllDg worker* and sure flro in every departmoot. Mr. Murphy has dropped bis chin piece
for a BwIbs role and from bis initial entrance
tintll the final
curtain, every scene he was
active In was good for a continual laugh. He
la Bcrupulousljr clean In dialog and actions.
He and Miss Scmon, both offered Bpeclaltlea,
Murphy singing a conaedy song for his aolo and
Miss Primrose offering her impressions of
Btage stars.
Her Jolson.-^Foy and Tanguay
ImpersonAtlong were excellently done and
earned her a nifty hand. Murphy has an auto
Bong built on comedy proportions and with it
be took down tbe singing bit of the show.
Another apeclalty was shown by Lulu Coatee
and PIclcs and this topped everything la the
lineup.
The three colored youngsters opened
With a snappy dance, followed by a solo by
Hlsa Coates. Tbe gallery was so pleased with
tbe picks, however, she was practically chased
from the stage, but on her return tbe quartet
Cleaned up. It's a great turn for a burlesque

'

.

.

-

how.

throughout

with

Murphy

playing

.

HERK-PEARSON'S

March

\ THE ORIENTALS.

.

Billy Wataon presents "The Orientals" lo
two acts at the Olympic this week. It Is an
altogctbor unfunny and routine second wheel
entnrtnlnmnnt. There Is very much that can
be dubbed "dirty." OutsUlo of a bit of business by ono of the "comedians" there was
Dothlng in the show that ^t anything like a
.

laugh.

Seven principals and a chorus of JC. The
principals nre four men and three women.
program matter no one is featured, ex-

P.

Coughlin featured.

lively Girls."

Coughlin

at

is

comedian with

Winter Garden.

present

principal

ACTS.

Moore and Moore, boy and
Capital City

5,

girl.

four boys and a

girl.

Rube GoWie and AI Fisher, two-act.
Rolcy and O'Ncil re-united.
Ralph Ash, with Sam Hyams, twoact.

.

.

Eli

Wheeler Earl and Vera Curtis

Is

Jean

Mack).

Comedy Company,

left

that

show

in

.

Ja Da Trio (Jacobson, Sobel and
Jacobson).
The 27th Division Jazz Band, seven
musicians (Charles Potsdam).
"Flirtation," Menio Moore production.
Play the eastern houses.
Frank Stanley (formerly Stanley and
Graham) assisted by Betty Wilson,
Hal Johnson Co., assisted by Wsit-

son and Little.
"Furnished Rooms," with four peoSbrelle, Bellevoice Co. in Gems frOm
the Opera." Two girls, one 'man (C.

Siefried).

Eddie Park and wife, new actf Mr.
Park was formerly of Cbnlin, Steele

from pneumonia anH resumed her tour
the Hippodrome, San Francisco,,

at

week.
Minnie Fisher, who fell at Vallejo,
Cal., while doing her strong jaw act,
breaking three ribs, has recovered
after being confined in a San Francisco
Hospital for four weeks. She opened
with Fanchon-Mardo Revue at Casino,
-'
*
San Francisco, last week.
last

BURLESQUE NOTES.
Gladys Sears, who left the Crescent
Theatre Burlesque Company to go overseas to entertain Pershing's troopers,
over there. Manager Frank Abbott, of the Crescent, recejved a card
recently saying she was well and
enjoying her foreign trip.

George Walsh is now putting 6n the
sl]6ws of the Crescent, Brooklyn, with
Emma Kohler handling *the prima

donna

Bert Swor and George Lemaire,
blackface artists, will be together next
season in a new talking specialty.
Franklyn Ardell, having closed with
the finis of "The Crowded Hour," has
decided to give up musical pfbductions
and return to vaudeville. He will bring
back "Th^ Wife Saver."

roles.

'-

PRODUCER WARNED.
According to reports around last
week, a Columbia Wheel producer
holding two franchises on the big
wheel was warned that unless his
shows for next season, displayed a
decided improvement over those at
present traveling on the wheel he
might look forward to the loss of both
his franchises.

Ruby Norton and Saminy Lee for
"Peekaboo," opening at the Columbia,
New York, May 19. Frankie Jamcs

Abbott*! Caie Adjotimed,
Frank Abbott, manCrescent,
Brooklyn,
of
the
charged with conducting a lottery
through the giving iaway of presents
store"
method,
via the "country
which
was to have been heard in the Adams
Street (Brooklyn) Court last Friday,
was postponed until the latter part Qt

also engaged fgr the

this

BURLtSQUE ENGAGEMENTS.

same

ahoyf,

par-

Robert Stowe (Billy) Gill, killed
tion in France last fall.

in ac-

The Vaudeville players who
included five teams. 'The list is

sailed

«

,

Eddie Burke arid Lilette.
Jack Hall and Gertrude Gibsoti..;:.'
La Violette and Robert J. Elvvood.
Joe Bannister and Joan Storm.
Irene Temple and James E. O'Brien.
Tossing Austin (one).

Mona Hubbard.
J.'

.'

1,..\ ,..•.;

,.•.!::

Wallatjfe Mackay;':

Max

Stanford.

'''.

'.';.''
''V;V-;-"-

Harry Tariean.
The stock players who
"Espanne" are:

'.i>

"''

'

sailed

on

'the
,

;

..

Betty Barnicoat.
Phyllis Carringtoiii

Ethel Martin.
V
Irene Timmfns.
party of three sailed on the "Chicago early in the week. They are: 'Elsinor M. Girton.
.,

A

Jeanne Miller.
Ethel Ormsby.

^

The "Y"

sailing list is: Etheldreda
Aves, Marie Baldwin, Henrietta Brazeau, Charles Case, Jcanie Craig, Heruert Dunham, Bertha Foster, Elizabeth Haggcrty, Lois Hardy, Joe Lorraine, Elizabeth McCartney, Mrs. Mary
White Mu'ilen, Mrs. Mary London
Reiner and Miss Emma Snicki.
nic

.

v«

USE OF FLAG IN THEATRE^.
Albany, March 19.
A bill has been drafted for introduction into the Assembly making it a

%

misdemeanor to employ the American
flag for drapery inside any theatre or
place where adm;ssion is charged, and
its use in any theatrical performance.

The

bill has not emerged from committee as yet.
.»-,
,

.

,

The matter of the proposed flag prohibition bill was considered at a, managers' meeting in New York last week.
No action was deemed necessary at
this time,
bill

had

it

being considered that the
chance of getting ac-

little

.:«t

tion before the Assembly.
.;S!

NEW PEOPLE

IN BURLESQUE.

It is the consensus both regtilar:.burlesque circuits next season will carry
more new faces than ever before, wi(h
even the principals undergoing as inuch
of aT^dical change as the chorusei"
"The recent invasion of burlesque

ranks by booking agents sigiiing' up
people for musical shows ^as. e^iven the
producing managers^the idea of new

from vaudeville.
Not many of the present principals
on either wheel are signed up for long

Is

tit
.

I.?

tv

principals, recruited

contracts.

PANTAGES COMING.
Alexander Pantages, the Coast vaudemanager, will arrive in New York
next Monday for a brief visit.
Mr. Pantages will headquarter at his
New York office. His last trip here
was about^^a year ago.
ville

Tlie case against

EmpreM,. Milwaukee, Quit* Stock.
Milwaukee, March 19.
The Empress, which for some years

ager

week.

many

vessels as

overseas this week, sent
through the Overseas Theatre League.
Iti all 22 artists departed, making 69, the
total for the month to date. The "Y"
sailings for the week were .14 in num>
ber.
The League's sailings included
four women players who complete the
original feminine characters for the
three stock companies soon to tour the
various A.. E. F. centers in France.
Among the four is Ethel Martin, who
was the tvife of the late actor, Capt.
service

is still

and Park,
Will Evans, single, doing the old act
of the late Nat Wills (by consent of
Mrs. Nat Wills),
Eva Shirley with Ross Gorman's
Band, assisted by AI Roth. (Aaron
Kessler).

SEVERALTROUPES SAIL
Abo&rd several

ties of volunteer entertainers sailed for

at

by

act
setting.

act.

"Hello. Dearie" (Pete

'

slight operation at St. Mary's Hospital.
Gertrude Beck has fully recovered

The. Four Buttercups, women, comedy singing

J.

Working

Holmes, special

Marion Bent (Rooney and Bent) who
was suffering, from blood poisoning is
gradually recovering, without having
to undergo an operation. She joined
her husband at Washington this week.
Perqueta Courtney, principal feminine lead with the Armstrong Musical
Sacramento last week, returning to
San Francisco where she underwent a

foil.

Bcbuicr, a fairly good feeder.
Dob Sacray
plays another comnrly bit In the first act and
In the afterpiece has a French role and then
turns to straight.
The straight running
through the show Is J. Lee Allen, who does
fairly well in tho first part whllo In a unlform, but rather flops In the afterpiece In
dress clothes.
Tho three women are VIda Sopoto as prima
donna, Nellie Crowford, soubret, nnd Jennie
Delmar. Ingmue. The latter olso has a specialty down In the second half of the show.
Tho opener Is entitled "Tho Joy Lino." played in a ship scene. There Is little or no comedy la It, written by Dlily Wutson. Eight
numbers In this section with the Klrls itinklng
a /ftiango for* each. There is n tabic scene for
a wlne-drlnklng bit nnd n comedy bit with a
blind man, a deaf man and a boy with a harelip. This latter got a Blight ripiile.
The second half has no comedy nxceflt the
scenes where tho comcdinns nre fighting nnd
this Isn't mucff lo brag about.
The nttcrplcce
la entitled
"Rellly's Reception," programed
in three acts.
Three scenes would have been
more like it. An interior at the opening
serves for tbe greatest part of the action,
then comes the epocinity in "ono" before the
house drop by Jennie Dolmar and the flnal
scene la a burlesque on "Anthony 'and Cleopatra." In that "roR time talk" Is relied on
tor tbe comedy punch, but tha wallop wasn't
there Tv^^dvy night.
Ton Dumbefii nuod in

Leo Kendal.

F.

Sisters

.

Blossom

Billy Montgomery and Minnie Allen
have formed a vaudeville partnership.
Anna Held, Jr., assisted by Jack Gil-

ple,

Is

Budd and the Moyer

(Chas. J. Fitzpatrick).
Luetla Davts, assisted by
Peal, piano and songs.
AI and Bessie KaufFman,

Ralph

Lillian Tucker, leading woman of
"TJiree Faces East// was taken ill at
Youngstown, O., with influenza and is
at the City Hospital there.

Sam Howe's Big Show.

NEW

In the
cept that one of the comedians ha? bla name
In larger type than the others' In the cast.
opposite

He

ing from the effects of her recent
automobile accident.
MIss' Pearson
had several painful injuries inflicted
on her face, but expects to be able to
resume her film work the first of next
week. She has been removed frorii the
hospital to her home.
* Julia
Donahue, of the Hippodrome
ballet, is back in "Everything" after an
illness of 'five months.
Esther Walker recovered from a
slight attack of pneumonia has returned to "Monte Cristo,, Jr.," at the

19.

,

''.

Bill D^laney, of the Keith agency, at
for week through illness.
Bob
Hutchinson is attending td Delaney's
bookings during his absence.
Gussie Bohmort is back in the Fallow oflice after two weeks' illness.
Howard Hall, confined ta the Grenoble Hotel by illness.
Virginia Pearson (pictures) recover-

home

Herk is interested in other burlesque
combinations, while Pearson is the
owner of the Columbia shoyr, "Step

given one or two more numbers,' considering
the way his Initial song went over. Ho makes
flash appearance and handled bis part

III'

recover.

H. Herk and Arthur Pearson' have
jointly obtained a franchise on the
Columbia Circuit for next season and
will produce "Girls a la Carte," with

James

tonsilitis.

Mrs. Harry (May) Shea at home
through influenza. May be kept at'
home for another week^ to. fully

I.

a good

11 1>

home with

NEW SHOW.

Chicago,

parts.
They led the book up to many funny
Bltuatlons and with Murpby and Conrad they
make a great quartet.
Blmer Brown, In a JuvenUe part, might be

Tbe book Is somewhat Interesting, holds up
and runs along In perfect sequence. It deals
with the troubles of a Swiss tinker who
marries an heiro^is in order to give ber an
opportunity to settle an estate. Once married
he refuses to accede to tbe divorce originally
arranged for and the continual comedy revolves around his endeavors to gain tbe love of
bis wife.
There are several accnes, the first
part being played In ono alone.
The production end Is up to the standard of
the wheel, ^ the -costumlng-running mostly to
tights, but all roaaonnbly attractive.
This
ebow is rather unfortunate In following In its
predecessor, but It will draw big notwithstanding. At tbe Columbia the early week houses
ran to capacity nnd the Columbia gathering
certainly showed unlimited enthusiasm.
It's
probably, the best bunch of principals on the
Circuit, but that chorus will never win any
prises either for beauty or ability.
Wynn.

after a five-day illness.
/ Taylor Granville was taken to the
Research Hospital, Kansas City, this
week, the "American Ace" act in" which
he is featured being forced to cancel
the date at the Orpheum.
v
Walter J. Plimmer confined to his

When The Town Goes Dry."
All of the honors among the women go to
Vlda Sopoto. She Is lonp ou 'clothes and carries a rather pleasing voice.
The soubret is a
little gal who*hns Just ono style of delivery
nnd (he uses It in every number she does.
She looks cute, but that about lets her out
Miss Delmnr's leads nre well put'over, but she
scored to greatest advantage in a trio with
one of the comedians and the straight.
^The chorus don't get by particularly on
looks or dancing, although they do manage
to be heard- when they are backing up a number.
The girls are divided Into two sets,
eight supposedly ponies and eight show girls.
Some of the show glrla are well over six feet
In height.
•
"Tho Orientals" needs a lot of pepping up
and It wouldn't be a bad idea if there was a
little more ginger shot Into tho musical end
of the show.
The numbera are many moons
behind and those -that are ezcluslves are far
from possessing the swing that hits home
wllb the average burlesque audience.
Fred,

character

BBtlBfactorlly.

ILL AND INJURED.
George O'Brien, of the Harry Weber
Agency, returned to his desk, this week

day Night

\

Arthur Conrad la the lupportlng comedllin.
working an eccentric role, a eort of boob kid.
Conrad grabbed many a laugh unnided and
makes a great foil for Murphy. In the "Katy"
number, however, he went a trifle far on the
eonedy .business, but this can be blamed more
reasonably on the chorus. They are undoubtedly the poorest framed crowd ever assembled
in a Columbia show.
They connot sing, but
seem to delight In roaring and rolling all over
tbe stage. The roughness sbould be chopped.
Edna Qroen Is a principal of some consequence and In her several numbers she
earned repeated encores.
Sbe can still kick
with the best and makes a stunning appearance, Teresa Adams is tbe prima with a good
voice and some pretty gowns.
Two hard workers ere Joseph A. Mitchell
and Will Murpby, the former doing "straight"

.

tbe afterpiece. Hjpre again, the girls changed
often.
The costumes are about all that there*
is to the show.
During this section one of the show girls,
a nice little thing about the size of Jess WIIlard. Is given a chance to lead two numbers.
She didn't do so well With the flrst one, "Rainbows," but managed to Impress with "Satur-

>

has been playing stock burlesque under
the management of Clamage & Goldenburg, has guit the burlesque policy and

and wrestling. The house
been l|pied to a local fight club;

ut in boxitlg
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VARIE^y
'

Barrett, who wrot? the music
for' "Miss Simplicity" and "Fancy
Free,'' has turned his attention to
straight writing and has written a
v
.-..
farce without music

Gus

,

:>'".

11

chestra, has

been notified his uncle,
who died recently in New York, left
him $250,000. Parronchi resigned from
the orchestra and will go to Rome to

m^e

.

a further study of the

VOLUNTEERS
OVER THERE
VARIETY'S
bow

'cello.
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Harold Orloh returned' last week
Salt Lake City where he spent
three months with his mother who has
been ill for some time. The latter is

The
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.
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Jo* Schenck returned to his Loew
agency

office this

week.

Bebette Montague, an English single
singer, has arrived in New York, and
shortly open here.

Carleton Jerome, the leading man of
the Emma Bunting Players, at the 14th
Street Theatre, is now stage director
of the stock. Francee Andersoh has
rejoined the cast after several i^eks'

25 for England, to be

rweeks.

The names of profesalunsl coaplca
are printed ^rst, followed bf latUvldnnis In alphabetical order,
Itecent departures are Indicated hr *
before names.
\

Dieto, the accordionist, has signed a
three-year contiact with the Columbia Phonograph Co., for the making of

Frederick LWiDgaton and Wlnnlfred VTUUfmif
Katbertoe Florence and Frits Williams

records. His agreement calls for $500
for each record, h€ to make two per
moi^th, which guarantees a salary of
«12,000 yearly. He is alsd engaged for
/•Just a Minute," the next John Cort

i

musical show, due this summer.

Bars Kouna and Nellie Kouna
Eddie Fredrlks and Ollrs Palmer
Andru Lewis and Helen Norioa
,.:
George Spink and Ellen Tate
Billy Boston and Minnie Vaughsa
Franklin Caveoy and Marls Caveny
Billy Prvor and Mae Addlaon
BUI Bailey ond Lottia McCraa
f,'^
Boyd J.yQIImour ond Catherine La Tour '''''
ChaB.j^d I<'rod Millard and Agnei HnUott'
Harry Truos and Louis Carlton
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Clare
Jomea Irwin and Lillian Kamiay
Tbomes Holer and Esther Wbeelook
Billy Helas and Hose Waabburn
Joe Egan and May De Mar
Fred Denny and Marie Motrtson
*BddIe Durke and Lllette
•JncK Hall and Gertrude Olbsdn, V '*'
•La VIolette and Robt. J. Ell wood:.
'-'
•Joe Bannister and Joan Storm
•Irene Temple and Jamea E. O'Brien.
'

.

.

'

;

...

'

The entire cast for A. U. Woods'
London production of "Business Before
Pleasure" sailed Wednesday. The show
company rehearsed here. In the cast
are Gus Yorke, Robert Leonard, Julia
Bruns (vamp role), Louis Morrell, Joseph Stout, Willis Clace, Vera Cordon.
Jack Grey, Ruth Gates, J. Woodford
Ray, Te\l W. Gibson, James C Ford,
John C. Hickey, Eleanor Kennedy./

March 23, at which nominations will
be made for the annual convention
which is to be held in Ottawa, starting
26.

,

May

away about
-

six

Floyd Stoker, lately released from
-the Navy, is back with Stoker and
Bierbauer.

The Lyceum,

Elmira, N. Y., has been
purchased by Nathan Appell, of York,
Fa. Appeii takes possession July 1.
.

Marion Weeks opens for the Loew
booked through

April
14,
Charles Fitzpatrick.

"The Stage" Annual (London) for
1918 is full of interesting data on English theatrical matters for the past
Many chapters are devoted to
the American stage. The illustrations
are unusually fine.

running.

.

The Police Reserve, Theatrical Segi-

Florence Roberts has started on a
tour of the Orpheum Circuit with
"The Woman Intervenes." Miss Rob-

ment, will hold a masque ball April 1
at the New Amsterdam Opera House,

was booked out of Denver where
she was appearing with a Stock com-

New York.

pany.

Annie Abbott
Eleanors Abbott
Qulla Adam!
Lucille

-

The Palace, New York, is playing 10
acts this week, and 10 turns are laid
out for the bill there next week. The
Palace varies between 9 and 10 acts
weekly, according to the length of the

-

,

year.

.-'The

Espladian Production Corpora-

all

foreign
the

Carl MUligan %S(. the Harry A.
Shea office staff next Monday. Benny
Bloom, for several years with Remick
k Co., is now with the Shea office.
r

.<-v.,-/

William H. Raynor, formerly man-'
ager of the Shubert, Minneapolis, has
succeeded H. Schwartz, as manager of
Moss' Hamilton, in Harlem.

Morrie Seamon

is

now with

the

Broadway Theatre Ticket Co. office.
He is a nephew of Harry J. Seamon
(Hurtig & Seamon).

.

Ben Beyer, accompanied by his wife
and children, sails on the Lapland April
14, to play a tour of the Moss Empires in England.
Jack Mason
the

is

now

at wo'rk staging

numbers for "Oh Uncle," the Shu-

musical play which opens
out of town in two weeks.

The Pennsylvania has

settled with

members of the "Hitchy
Koo" company in the wreck, Feb. 13.
on that road. The gross amount paid
to those injured was $6,000. The production, ruined in the collision, was
the individuat

insured

'

.

W.

A. Hildebrand, Jersey City, has
a collection of some 6,000 books on the
drama as well as old programs of
shows running back into the 18th century. He has for years gathered together a collection now valued by him
at $15,000.

iSalling on the Adriatic Wednesday
were Mr. and Mrs. Andre 'Chariot, of
London; Philip Howlcy, secretary to
Mr. Chariot; Harry Cort and Maxim
P. Lowe, the latter two of New York.

Saharet, the dancer,

(in private

Mrs. Lo^e) also sailed on the boat.

life

will

have

its

'

had in mind before going abroad, have
separated.

James Gordon, of the stage crew of
Pleasure (burlesque) is afman passine[ as James Gorman,
with union credentials,, saying that he
Gorman
of Local 18."
"James

"Follies of
.

ter the

. is

B|uilding operations have started on
the new B. F. Keith theatre in Ford-

ham, at

Fordham road and Grand con-

course,

which

»ide of

New

is

on the far upper east

York.

The two Uyana

Japs were fined $25
as the
brought

in Brooklyn last week,
final disposition of the charge

each

against them by the children's society
for appearing, while under age and
without a permjt, upon a Brooklyn
theatre stage.
Glaia, sent abroad by
Scribner'a to report the Peace Conference for that publishing house, has
returned to New York, to resume work
on the new pla^ he is writing for Berney Bernard in collaboration with
Jules Eckert Goodman.

Montague

Bernardo Parronchi, one of the cellists o f the Cin cinnati Symphony Or-

Mynn Cogswell

A New

'

'

Samuol Critchersoa

:

—

Upon a petition

filed

by the widow of

Robert E. Matthews, known in vaudeas "Bob" Matthews, Benjamin H.
Irving and Joseph P. Ferrigan have
been appointed appraisers of his estate. Action was taken by the< widow,
Lillian Matthews, to avoid any dispute

ville

the heirs later on,' as to what
constituted the assets of the estate.
According to the widow the estate consists of a bond secured by second mortgage, two manuscripts of plays, certificates of stock and patent rights. Mr.
Matthews died Oct. 19, 1918. JUst previous to his death )ie received notice

among

from Washington directing him to

re-

port in connection with his invention
for airplanes. He died intestate and
his estate is valued At "about ^10,000."
His widow is the administratrix.

'

Teresa Dais
Walter Dais
Gertrude

".'

-^r^'^'iV- 7
.

<

-

.

Nave Blerly
May BIngbam

T

Dorothy Donnelly
Ruth Draper

Balllngton)

•Herbert Dunham
Minnie Dupres
Elsie EastOD
Elizabeth W.
Mrs.)*,

.,

Edgar

Qeraldlne Edgar
,.•"•.;:,"•
Anna Eicbbom
...,;',.
Mary Emerson
Anthony Euwor
'
Carmen Evana
v,;\i;;;.i:r
.".)'.•',.','.
James Evans
Mildred Evans ••.:yv»::
.,'

':

Lois Bwell

Grace Ewing
Marie Falls
Mrs. Faner'

-:,;;••&''
.••.

'

,.'''

Gilbert 0. Farley

Harry Ferguson

Zella Call

Heija C. Ferguson
Jara Ferguson
..
Grace Fisher

LouIro Carlyla

Annie Louiii Carter
Jack Carter
^
Maybelle Carter
Joe Carr (Mlaa)
BesBle Carrett
•Phyllis Cnrrlngton
Elsa Carroll

Harriet Pitts
Robert W. Flvey
Charles Fleming
'Oene Ford
• Berth tt Foster
Probmsn Foster
Lois Fox
Alfred Frost
Julia Fuller

;..>.•
'

..;

.

.
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Cbarmaln Furlong
Ernest Qamble
Mary Galley
Frank Oflrdeld
Harriet Mae aatia
(Continued on page 2S.)

Amelia Carstensen
•Charles Case
The Great Cbalbert

•'

^

'f.':';'

".>;•;.,

Elbe) Buxton (Mrs.)

F. Barrett Carman
Lat^ra Cerpanter

!i>»iy

'.

Fan Burke
Cbarlotte Buab

John Campbell
Angle Cappelle

;'

'

Jean Bohannoo
Ord Bohannon

Mary Cameron

.

Cornells DIsmukes
Jessica Dixon

Mary Doland
Mary Bolton /

-

Elliabetb 0. Davis
Charles firaun Oanik
Elitabetb David (Blrs.
Ross)

Marie Oevereaux
Jessie DeVotr -. .^-.-i
'
Paul Denlatry" '.
Beulab. 0. Dodge

Mable Bolander
Maud Booth (Mrs.

Bowman

'"

'

R. L. Delroy

Irving DIoonf
Myrtle Bloomquist
Alice Bolander
Ellso Bolander
Pearl Bolander

Hilda Boyd
Lucie Bradley
•Henrietta Brazeau
Billy Broad
Helen H. Brookvay
Pauline Brown
Charlea Burnbam
Billy Burns

•'

.'i/V<-

:V

Rosa David

Gladys Black

Irene Bourne
Bvie BowGOCk

.1V

:-.'

.

Dallaa'

Vera Damon
Marlon Osoa

i

Emily Benbam
Ruth Benton

Blllle

'

-

'•,'

Helen Bealer

.

Elizabeth CunnlsglUUl
.. ,tjMi-,.
Leo Curley
Ada Dablgren' >
-i i
-Teresa Malloy 0aie '':•'.

Florence Beckwitlt

York producer has, a show

-.

Gllmore C^rbln
Oladys W. Corey
Alfred Cowpertbwalts
•woanle Craig
Hal Crane
•
Beulab Crofoot
...Iv.!;
C'Zelia Crosby

Maude Deaudry

booked in Wooster, Mich., for March
24 and another show goes in there
Match 29. Another show manager
wrote in Jp the Wooster O. H. management fbr a date. The following letter
speaks for itself
"Yours received and
I have a show booked for March 24
and another for March 29. This is
really all this place will stand on a
week and I cannot see how we can do
business with your attraction sandwiched in between as we would not
bill you first and the town is a rotten
show town anyway, unless I could book
you as the only show in a week or ten
days. Regretting this I am, Manager,
Opera House."

'

Howard T. Colllas
Edna Cooklngton

Bartell
Sartrani.

Alice Baxter

::i«4

..:,.....•.

Margaret Coleman
Helen Coiley

Earl Bcatty
Adele M. Beattys

berts' latest

Mike Cavanangh and Hugh Stanil^s
Stange, who formed some sort of a coauthorship on a new play that Stange

Helen

:

X?^:

Wlllamena WUksa

•Marie Baldwin

premiere in May, with a

'

,

Loulee Coffey'

Patricia Boker
Carl J. Aalltett

new cast

l

'

-

°

'^

Evelyn Bargett
Haiel BarleU
Tom Barry *
AKoes Darnhart
•Betty Onrnlcoat

Harry

__

Eddy Co*

Edna Aug

"Red Heart," the Bolshevik drama,
given a single exclusive airing at the
Republic, New York, Sunday evening
(March 9) is to be regularly produced
by George Miller, after rewriting by
Willard Mack, for whom Mr. Miller is
general representative. The play will
probably be called "Free Love," and

'-,•'" vsjf^
(ttrii'-'^J^:''^-

'

•Etbeldreda Area
•TosRing Auatin
Donnell Arlratt
Paula Ayrea
Luolo Babcock

Lola Ohaf tons
Jeiale Chlabolm
Jack)
Joe Cbrlstle

Anita Chtircber
Joiepblne Claire
Etbel ClUtqn
Helen J. Coatei
Vera Rosa oobura

Caroline Atlee

under
~

'^i-i

.

Bronwan Chubb

'

'

ert's

...

Adams

Mnbolle Adams
Mrs. Wm. H. Adsma
Minerva Albert
Rachel Aldfldfe
Edward Allta ..>./
Maude Allen
Nella Allen ,
ObrlKtopber Anderson
JoBepb Appley
Alfred Armand

tion was dissolved last week. Richard
Walton Tully and Oliver Morosco were
stockholders. The dissolution was for
the purpose of vesting the so)e and
joint interest in "ThC Bird of Paradise" production rights in Tully and

Morosco, who took over
stock held by outsiders
Espladian trade name,

•

ToD7 Huntinc and Corlnns FranoMi
Jomea F. KoTly sod Emms Pollock
Henry Marcus and EnoitD Wbllell
Msry McFarland and Usrie McFarltad
Frank Vardon and Harry .Perry

'-

vacation.

May

Jay Kaufman intends leaving

Circuit

non-professional. She is living in Philadelphia, having retired from the stage.

1, International Theatrical
Protective Union will hold a meeting

fore Pleasure."
S!

Dorothy Granville, formerly in
vaudeville as a single act, has been
married for nearly a year, to a wealthy

of

Local No.

Julia Brunt is going to appear in (he
London production of "Business Be-

'

noticeably improved.

.

Charles B. Maddoek intends presenting Andrew Tombes in a new musical
piece in August

may

now

letters

In

France entevtalnlns the American Expeilltlonnry Forces. Most of the'co'
terlttlncra are appearloK la Prance
under tbe auspices of the IT. SI. O. A^
or tbe Over There Theatre League.

administration issued Richard W. Ellis in the matter
of the estate of the late Lorraine
Allen w'^e not removed, through Surrogate Fowlei* finding Cherurg &
Cherurg, attorneys for Ellis, had filed
preliminary objections. The same attorneys also filed an answer in, the
matter.

from
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"SUNDAY" AGITATION KEEPS
THEATRE PEOPLE MOVING
Rush Made from Los Angeles This Week to Save Arizona for
Pictures on Sundays. Indiana Loses Chance to Get Open
Sabbath. Ohio Barely Muses Passing Vicious
.

Legislation Against Theatres.

Los Angeles, March 19.
The fate of Arizona as a movieless as

|.
iKwrn

well as a dry state, hangs in the balance. Rushing to Phoenix, Ariz., jres-,
terday was a delegation of film men
appointed at a special meeting of the
Motion Picture Board of Trade to confer today (March 19) with Governor
Campbell and protest the signing of a
bill which would require all film companies to establish exchanges in that
stati.

The

bill

passed both Houses of the

Arizona State Legislature March 13,
and if enacted into a law would be a
serious blow to film exchanges and
would result in picture men discontinuing distribution of films in Arizona.
to make
the state of Arizona absolutely flickerless if the chief executive affixes his
.signature to the bill, which also provided for the forfeiture of the theatre license fee with the -Commission of.

The Board

of

Trade voted

State Finance every time a picture is
does not make provision

isiErsn''

..released, but
for a refund.

-

The committee comprises ten promifilm exchange managers^ among

nent

Ithem Dave Bershon, Universal; Harvey GrossmaA, Goldwyn; Charles MiA. M. Narlian, general
ley, Triangle.
counsel for the Trade Board, accompanied the committee.
probable a general protest,
It is
signed by producers and directors, will
be wired to Governor Campbell tonight.

v/here the men are required to wear
tuxedos. Another is where an orchestra in a dramatic house is required to
play back stage during the performance the men ar« to be paid $1 per
performance extra, one clause setting
the price of such extras to be* $10
vvepkly.

Men in musical shows playing one
night stands to increase $10 per week
(from $50 to $60). Men playing Sunday shows whether one performance or
not to be $7. On holidays or days of
general celebration, where an increase
of admission is charged the men are to
receive SO cents extra per performance
j/er man (as Where night prices are
charged at such matinees; the 50-cent
advance is additional to the rates set
for such extra performances). Extra
matinees for musical shows call foe
$5 per man; for dramatic matinees the
rate is $4.
Increases asked for mu^cians in. musical shows is from $33 to $3S per man
for a. contractor this rateis $45.
All
rates to contractors are proportionate
to the other increases. The increases
asked for dramatic houses are set forth
in two clauses. One states where four
men are employed $144 is to be charged,
the price per man is to be $30 and. for
a conductor $54.- The present rate is
$26 per man and $48 for a conductor.
But also stated is a minimum of six
men in a dramatic house or $265.
yhich of the two increases is asked,'
isn't clear.

imihr-"-

Indianapolis, .March 19.
The bill favoring Sunday jftrformances has been practically killed in the
Legislature. Too much "talk" on the
outside did it.
Springfield, 0., March 19.
The show people barely succeeded in

sending the personal rights bill back
to the committee where it will probably languish. It was vicious legislation
for the theatre, giving it no choice nor
discretion in* excluding ticket buyers

and even extendmg the

strict provision

to hotels.

There is other legislation that threatened the theatre which may not again
be heard from this session.

St'ME-

MUSICIANS

WANT

INCREASE.
With the war over, the federated musicians of New York are out for wage
increases, their resolutions covering
several
pages of typewritten provisions, having been presented to the
p. M. P. A. last week, but at a meeting held by the managers there was no
quorum present. The musicians' requests, however, have been submitted
to individual managers, whose ideas
will be thrashed out at a consequent

managers' meeting.

The

If:

pi...

last

increase given

New York

musicians was two years ago. Last
season further advances were asked,
but the managers refused to entertain
the suggestions.
The musicians' detailed increase
clauses are somewhat confused or appear so upon examination, but the
general result is set forth in a final
clause which calls for a 20 per cent,
advance in all theatres. Actually the
amount of increase asked for approximates from $4 to $5 per maij.
In addition to the general increases
desired are enumerated a ntimer of odd
extras. One calls for $2 extra weekly

,

'

MISS DRESSLER PANS WYNN.
Marie Dressier took no pains at the
benefit arranged by her for the 104th
Field Artillery at the New York
Hippodrome last Sunday to hide her'
state of mind concerning Ed Wynn's
professional conduct.
Appearing before the curtain Miss
Dressier said:
"Ladies and Gentlemen: I feel very

much perturbed through the absence
Ed Wynn from this benefit. He
gave me. his word of honor he would

of

be here and act as maste^^of ceremonies. He is not here and I have not
heard from him.
"When I asked Mr. Wynn to appear
he requested that he be given billing
over every one else and advertised as
well.

gave

He

is

To that I agreed, whereupon he
his word of honor to appear.
the only one of those advertised

me

not present.
"I can only wish for the old school
actors who kept their word.
It
seems I am unfamiliar with the latter
day school if Mr. Wynn is a fair

of

example of

it."

Show
Late

in Reierve for Summsr.
last week a hurry call was sent

out for the rushing of work on the
musical version of "Seven ChanceSr"
Henry Blossom is to do the book and
Raymond Hubbel the music. The Selwyns are to present the musical version and they want to have it in reserve for a summer run.

ReorganiziBg "Everyman** Cattle."
H. H. Frazee is reassembling the
cast of "Everyman's Castle," including
Robert Edeson, Wilton Lackaye and
Katherine Kaclred ^nd will probalaiy
bring it into the' Harris Theatre
shortly.

PHILA; SPECS

SUNDAY VIOLATION AS DEFENSL
^

House, Grossman and Vorhaus, at-

1919-20.
'

Harrisburg this week. It was passed
by the House of Representatives last
week by a vote of 188 to 2.

at

:

TREASURERS' CLUB BENEFIT.
The Treasurers' Club, with its memcomposed of 150 box office
New York and cities within

bersliip
men in

"EVERYWOMAN'! FOR STOCK.

American success.
Mr. Savage's success with "Everyresulted from the high standard always attendant its presentation
and the painstaking manner of proto repeat its

woman"
duction.

HOFFMAN PLAY STARTING.

A new cQmedy in four acts entitled
"Welcome Stranger," by Aaron Hoffman, is to be placed in rehearsal next
week. The presentation will mark the
debut of the firm of Lewis & Gordon^
in the legitimate producing field. Heretofore the firm ha^ devoted itself exclusively to vaudeville.

For the cast of "Welcome Stranger"
there have been engaged George Sidney, Charles Dow Clark, W. H. Thompson, Charles Abbey, Jane Cooper, Minnie Milne and William E. Morris.
The piece is to open in Atlantic City
next month. There will be a cast of
19 people and four scenes.

"^

,

MIDDLETON LEAVES HIU.
.

M. T. Middleton has severed connections with the 'Gas Hill ofl^ces as
general booking manager.
Recently
Middleton produced :a show, styled
"Naughty, Naughty," wbich went out.
on the roadfor several-week's-ahd^
which failed to draw, Gus Hill bringing the company back to New York.
Meanwhile Hill's shows are being
booked by Charles Wilson, while
Middleton's friends are hoping that he
w^ill. return to Broadway and try again.

Mr. Middleton was with HiU for
some time and was very well liked He
had a wide knowledge^ of things
theatrical.

,•;•,';?

FRENCH SEASON ENDING.
The French theatre (Vieux CblonJ-.
end its season in two .'weeks.'

bier) will

The name of

the house will revert to
that of the Garrick at least until' next
season, and will be immediately taken
over by the Theatre Guild, an organization which succeeds the Washington
Square Players. Several of the latter*s
supporters are in the Guild.
'First to be presented is a threl&-act
play from the Spanish of Benevinta.
but plans call for the showing of
playlets.

Prominent members of the Guild are
and Rollo Peters.

Philip Moeller

TRY "WHAT NEXT?" AGAIN.
Oliver Morosco is to take another
out of the musical piece, "What

fall

Next?" produced

Los Angeles last
year. This time the piece will be tried
in San Francisco.
He has engaged Flanagan and Edwards, Three Dufor Boys, Arthur
Hartley and May Boley for it.
in

5S
.;

;

a radius*, of lOO miles, will hold its
annual benefit at the Hudson Theatre, i
April 27. The club is fraternal as well
as social, providing for si6k and death >7
benefits. The beneficiary. in the latter
case is allowed $500. In case of illness, members are taken care of and!;
given $100 in cash.
Fourteen treasurers went overseas, .
with six returned to date. Curing their
absence their families were taken care
of by the club when necessary. The
families of but four men who entered
the service required assistance^ About
;'
$2j000 was devoted to that purpose.
The club has around $20,000 in its'
treasury.

Charter.

-->

\

A

The attorneys for th^ defense are
basing their request for a denial of the
injunction on the fact that there is j
clause in the lease which reads
"The
party of the first part to furnish the
Standard Theatre lighted, heated and
an electrician to change signs."' They
maintain that the contract is void
and illegal because of the fact that it
is in violation of Sections 2143,2145.
and .2152 of the Penal Law and also of
Section 1481 of the Greater New York

An English version of '(Everywoman" was produced by Stephen Phillips
at Drury Lane in 1911, but through
changes which made it poetic it failed

atti-actions,^

of at the box office, a certain number
of seats being pulled out of the rack
each night to take care of those patrons pulled away from the stfeet-men.
bill that would put the speculators
and agencies but of business by pro-"
viding that tickets shall be sold nowhere but at the theatre box-office, and
for the price printed on the ticket, was
expected to come before the Senate

next. The
injunction is asked for to prevent this
taking place. Bimberg has also sent
the Corner Amusement Co. a check exercising his option on a season of 30
Sundays at the theatre next season,

morial.

March 19.
the Klaw &

Broad, Forrest
and Garrick, joined with Keith's Theatre in the determined fight to break up
evil which has
the. ticket-scalping
grown to tremendous proportions recently.
Since Magistrate McCleary,
sitting at Central Station, refused to
hold speculators arrested near Keith's,
even though they admitted speculating, the "surething" boys have been
bolder than ever.
There is a law on^the State statutes,
but it is listed among those known as
"Blue Laws."
This week a. new system was put
into effect, that of stopping, people
from buying the tickets on the street
and promising to have them taken care

Erlanger

own managem^t on Sunday

"Everjrwoman," which
has been
playing for ten years, during which
time there was but one company for
each season and which is credited with
being H. W. Savage's greatest success,
Mr. Savage
is now released for stock.
is
also releasing for stock purposes
three musical plays, "Sari,
"Pom
Pom" and "Have a Heart"
"Everywoman" has an interesting
history.
It was written by Walter
Browne, an English actor, who attempted to secure recognition as a
playwright all his life. The author
died on the day of the trial performance held at Hartford, Conn. "Everywoman" was his only estate and me-

WIN OUT;

Philadelphia,

V-

The three houses playing

torneys for the Corner Amusement Co.,
controlling the Standard. Theatre, are
placing the ^olationuif the Sunday
law in their defense in the proceedings brought by Nathan Burkan acting for Bernard K. Bimberg, asking
that an injunction be issued restraining the Corner Amusement Co., which
is John Cort and Walter Rosenberg,
from ousting Bimberg.
Bimberg controls the Emar Amusement Company, which has been giving
Sunday picture performances at the
Standard. He has been operating un.der a lease which calls for 30 Sundays
during the season of 1917-18 and 191819.
His lease for the current season
according to his claim is 'to run until
April 20. The Cort-Rosenberg faction
wish to oust him so that they can begin performances there under their

WRITING LIGHT OPERA.
Eddy Brown, violin soloist with the
Philharmonic Orchestra, is writing the
music for a light opera, book and lyf'
ics by Edgar Allan Woolf.
Fritz Kreisler, another instrumentalist of concert fame, is composing the
rousip for a book by William LeBaron.

;
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BUSINESS SHOWS
FAINT SIGNS OF IMPROVEMENT

I

NO MONEY

JEROME KERN A DEFENDANT.

BROADWAY

Jerome Kern is named as defendant
^n action instituted by Selwyn & Co.
for the recovery of $5,240.23, which the
plaintiff's allege is due them by reason of a contract, wherein Kern re-

in

ceived a bne-sixtn interest in their
production of the musical show, "Rock'

Managers Exercising Care at Present Not to Dissipate Profits. a-Bye-Baby," last spring, on the con^:r
dition that the composer defray 16%
per^ Cent, of the expenses of producAI Jolson and "Sinbad" Moving Out. Mclntyre &
tion.
If the play failed, as it did, he
Heath May Come In. Gaites! Boston Hit
V
iwas to stand an equal share of the
losses..
.:•;:/; Alao Wants New York Opening.
..The Selwyns, by Crosby Gaige, vice^

.

;i

:;:X^;'.v ;N'V^;.-:.-;;..;...;'Severd

Quick

Business alon^Broadway recovered
'.some'what late test week, the totals
equalling^hose trf'the first slump week
(March 8j since the holidays.
Sorae attractions now in the stage of
too lengthy a run showed no improvement, /while the general draw is off
from that which lasted up to the cur;

'

.

rent month.

Managers consider the present period
Lone during which care is to be exercised, since it is easy to dissipate
profits.
^

Production has dropped to the usual
this time of the year. There
number of attractions waiting or
ready fo^ Broadway, but in several
instances managers appear not to
have made up their minds whether to
save the offerings for next season or
bring them in for the tail-end of the
current season. This condition of uncertainty has led to a number of book-

mark for
are a

,

ing switches.
Up to Wednesday, managers had
come to no decision regarding extra
matinees for next Tuesday, tbe day
for the parade of the 27th .Division.
The only unity of ojpinion was that
Saturday
night j>rices
would be
diarged for the Tuesday night -performance.
In some quarters it was
thought that Tuesday matinees would

but little chance against the
it was also pointed out
matinees -started at 2:45 would
a goodly number of visitors
who would hardly care to stand on the
pavements of Fifth avenue throughout
the day.
The matinee idea resolved
itself into a sort of gamble, with the
managers winning should Tuesday's
weather be inclement. In any case
the manager stands to risk house expenses and one-eighth of the company
salaries. The latter item, which is the
-largest, stands, as the Actors' Equity
Association has ruled that even though
the day was declared an official holiday
salaries must.be paid because the A. £.
A. agreement with the managers stipuhave

parade, but
that

attract

lates the season's regular holidays,

and

performances on all other afternoons
must be paid for pro rata.
The big-time vaudeville houses will
charge night prices for the Tuesday
matinee, starting in at 3 p. m:
Al Jolson returned to the cast of
"Sinbad" Tuesday night, working with
unusual zest. The show, which is billed
at the 44th Street as "the fifth voyage"
^meaning the fifth house it has played
in during its double-season run), is to
leave next week.
It will play Phila,

.:

:

m

delphia next, and arrives
Atlantic
City for Easter; Following the shore
date it will play Washington and then
lay off for the season.
successor
for "Sinbad" at the 44th Street was in
doubt. The house was offered for pictures, but it may berth "Hello, Alexander," the Mclntyre and Heath show,
which is also mentioned for the
Casino, though Comstock & Elliott are
in the market for the latter theatre to
switch "Oh,
the
Dear"'^^ from
Princess. Any Casino booking is indefinite since "Sometime" continues
there to profit in its sixth .month.
"Take It from Me" the JToseph
Gaites success (now in Boston), is also
casting about for Broadway.
Two
houses were offered it, though neither
was accepted.
Four or more attractions leave or

A

My

.

.

Switchies.-

:.

:;'•>''

presideivt', allege that up to and including Jan. 4, 1919, the total loss was $61,44^1, Kern's burden being $10,24120.
Of this amount he had paid $5,000.97,

^C''-''!-..'-:.v^

switch this week. "The Crowded Hour"
moves to the Manhattan OperaHouse,
and will be succeeded at the Selwyn by
"Tumble In." Stuart Walker ends his
season at the Punch and Judy, which
may house "Penny Wise," a diailect
comedy, which -started last week at the
Belmont. "The Burgomaster of Belgium" will go into the Belmont next
week. It was slated to start this week,
but. "Penny- Wise", was held over at
the last niinute. Another quick switch
sent "The Melting of Molly" to the
road last week and brought "The Kiss
Burglar" from tour into the Broadhurst.
The latter offering, with a
different line-up thiin at the start of
'the season, has little chance, and will
be moved out, "Our Pleasant Sins"
probably succeeding it next week. "The
Net" stops at the 48th Street Saturday,
to be followed by "Luck in Pawn."
Will Marion Cook's colored band is at
the 44th Street Koof for this week, with
no further time contract
This week's new offerings were two
in number, and both looked on as sure
successes. They are "Moliere," at the
Liberty, and Otis Skinner in -a revival
of "The Honor of the Family," at the
Globe.
Both are costume plays.
"Moliere" is by Philip Moeller, and
holds a star cast, including Henry
Miller
(who presents the- play;.

and

law office of the late
Max D. josephson for the defendant.

"SLEEPING PARTNERS" CLOSING.
Chicago, March 19. .
"Sleeping Partners" closes here Saturday, and the company, management
of John D. Williams, will be disbanded.

The show has averaged around

Blanche Bates, Holbrook Blynn and
Winwood. It is odd that
Moliere, a playwright, who has been
dead for several centuries, should be
honored in New York with the first
play ever written about him and at the
same time there should be a present
one of the Moliere plays. The latter
js "Le Misantjirope,
being done at
the French theatre.
Next week the Century will house
another soldier show, called- "Let's.
Beat It,'** a sort of revue, but given a'
new title aud a production.^ It was
formerly known and played in New
York as "You Know Me, Al."
There are seventeen buys running
now in New York. Last Saturday night
witnessed the closing of the buy for
"Somebody's Sweetheart" at the Central and next week there will be one
added with the advent of "Tumble In"
.

at the Selwyn.

life.

-

WALKING IN THE ALPS.

are "East Is West" (Astor); "A Sleepless Night" (Bijou) ; "The Royal Vagabond" (C
H.); "The Better 'Ole"
(Cort); "Three Wise Fools" (Criterion) ; "Up in Mabel's Room" (El-

&

"Lightnin'" <Gaiety); "The
Honor of the Family" (Globe); "Miss

tinge);,

Nelly of N'Orleans" (Miller); "Listen
Lester"
(Knickerbocker); "Moliere"
(Liberty) "Three Faces East" (Longacre); "The Unknown Purple" (Lyric);
"The Velvet Lady" (Amsterdam); "Oh
My Dear" (Princess); "Monte Cristo"
(Winter Garden).
According to the agency reports the
strongest demand for the current week
has been for the Cohan and Harris and
the Astor theatres.
In the cut rate offices several of
successes were on the list for Wednesday matinee. The regular list is:
;

"The Crowded .Hour" (Selwyn); "The
Fortune Teller" (Republic); "Sinbad"
Street); "Sometime'' (Casino);
Invisible Foe" (Harris); "Keep
to Yourself" (39th Street) "Hobo-

(44th

'The

hemia"

(Greenwich);

Will

Marion

stated that the
business,
"Follies" never made money here. He
also, said the average cost of an outfit
for a chorus girl in that show was $700

per person.
Judge Brackett gave it as his opinion the Legislature could not enforce
such a law because it would be unconstitutional.
He said the theatrical
managers. get a share of the premium
on the tickets. Representative Philip
Feinberg is the father of the bill.

3 ACTS FOR "FOLLIES."

Elliott,

Comstock

For the

first time since its inauguraFlo Ziegf eld's "Follies" is to
have three acts, according to report.
The writers of the show will be Irving Berlin, Blanche Merrill and Gene
Buck. That is. the report to date, with
each to write one act, besides which
Miss Merrill will write the special or
specialty songs for the principals,

tion,

The present
during April.

"Follies'*

&

Gest, is to
sail for Italy about the first of next
month. He is staging "The Cross," by
George Middleton, for the firm, and
as soon as the show opens he v9iU go
abroad.
He plans on a two months' walking
trip through the Italian Alps.

GRANVILLE IN WOODS SHOW.
The A. H. Woods musical producbe launched about June 1, will
have Bernard Granville as one of its
prominent principals.
Earl Carroll has written the music
tion, to

for the piece.

Meantime Granville will play vaudeopening next week in New York.

ville,

close

will

The date at present for the out of
town opening of the Zeigfeld "Follies
of

1919'' is

City.
Flo
this week

May 21 at Atlantic
Ziegfeld is expectedn)ack
Florida.

set for

from

CORT'S

NEW

ONE.

J^ock and White may be members of
the new musical comedy which John
Cort is now casting. The piece is to be
called "Just
Minute," written by the
authors of "Listen Lester."
The production is to be placed in
rehearsal almost immediately.
In addition to the Rock and White

'^

A

team May Vokes and

Robert Milton, production director
for

are.,

T.

Roy Barbes

possibilities for the cast.

At present Phoebe Foster, Knute
Erickson and Harry Kelly have been
placed under contract,

LAMBERT'S"NIGHT OFF."
JRichard Lambert is now personally
"presenting" the musical version of Att-'
gustin Daly's "A Night Off," with music
by Hugo Frey, with the premiere set
for Ford's, Baltimore, April 9. Lam.,

now complete comprising
Murray, Percy
Pollock,
George W, Howard, Carolina White,
Arthur Hartley, Marion Weeks, N.
Murray Stephen, Margaret Candler
Harry Bulger, Tom Dingle.
Barney Fagin was engaged last we«k
to stage the dances with ten girls in
bert's cast is

Elizabeth

the ensejiible.

The show

will

be headed for Chicago.

SPECS MOVING.

MORWORTH'S REVUE.

Three of the theatre ticket agencies
are li^jrranging to

move

their

offices.

Louis Cohen is going to leave the
Times Building and take a store on
42nd street at the Hermitage Hotel.
The Tyson Company has secured a
lease on the store in the Longacre
Buildipg, now occupied by Redpath's
Cafe, and will open there. Joe Le"

Those that are running at present

It

$5,000

m three weeks of local
Wallace Eddinger and Irene Bordoni are featured.
The house goes
dark again,, with nothing booked as
yet for the future. The house management was willing to risk further
with the show, but it is understood
that the two principals are drawing
$1,550 weekly, between them, which
made it a loser for Williams when
the gross fell below $5,000.
H. B. Warner, whom Eddinger succeeded, receiyed 10 per cent, of the
gross while playing.
at the Princess

'

Estelle

Fox and Crane represent the

19.

out- of

costs.

Ernst,

BOSTON.

Boston, March

Judge Albert Brackett, counsel for
the Theatrical Managers' Association,
appearing before the Legislative Committee on Mercantile Affairs "against a
bill to put theatrical ticket agencies

leaving a balance of $5,240.23, whiclf the
plaintiffs seek to recover with interest

plaintiffs; the

IN

V

-
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blang has secured the store in the
Fitzgerald building now holding Fitzgerald's Cafe, and will make that the
entrance to his cut rate office.
The Broadway advent of Tyson and
Leblang will bring the office of Leo

Newman
four

in

between the two and place

theatre

ticket

agencies

in

the

same block.
Cook's Orchestra (44th St.
"Forever After" (Playhouse)
Ricks" (Morosco).

Roof);
;

"Cappy

Balcony seats were to be had for
"Somebody's Sweetheart" (Central)
"A Sleepless Night" (Bijou); "Tea for
Three" (Maxine Elliott); "The Velvet
Lady" (New Amsterdam) "Please Get
Married" (Fulton); "The Little Journey" (Vanderbilt)
"Good Morning
Judge" (Shubert); "Penny Wise" (Bel;

;

mont).

Jack Norworth is preparing a new
revue. It is to be along the lines of
Norworth's former revue, "Odds and
Ends."

Sydney ShlBld* Marrying AbroadL
(Miss) Sydney Shields, who resigned
some months ago/from "Parlor, Bed«
room and Bath" to go abroad with
the Overseas Theatre League, according to a letter received from Basil

Broadhurst by his father, will be nurried to Lieutenant Everett Butterfield,
a professional, now in France with the
American army, April 1. They met in
France only a few weeks ago.
This will be Miss Shields' second
matrimonal venture, her first hus-

m

band being Allan Hudson, with whom
she played in vaudeville a few years
ago.

.^

.
#

Reorganizing "Heads I Win."
Steve Lingard has brought his new
show, "Heads I Win," in off the road
following its Scran ton date. Lingard's
cast failed to give satisfaction and he
is now reorganizing the company.
He
expects to reopen out of town again
within a few weeks.

.•'
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OUR PLEASANT

'

MondBjr

p.

Dlfilit

beartedly accepts tbe explanation, as did

SINS.

Pleasant Sina,"
It ia by Tliomaa Broadburst, a brollicr ot tbe more tatnous Qeorgo
Broudliurst.
wbose ideas, as extircssed In

'"Bougb and Paid For," it occasionally r^tlecta.
"Our rieaaant Slna" la devoid o{ tbe sllgbtest vestige o( acilou. It Is merely tbree acts
o( commoDplaco coavereatloDB, in wbi(^ thres
people— a fourth Is sometimes Introduced to
create a situation— sit In a Harlen Oat and
dlscuBS from various angles tbe world old
queatlon. "Sbali a wife torsive ber husband
has been uufalibi'ul to
1( sbe discovers be
bsri" aud as an extea»ion ol that idea, "I{
tbt^ wcmaa do«B lUiewlBe shall she la turn be
lorslveo ?"
Tbere .seemed to be many people In tbe
-

opening audience wbo thoroughly enjoyed and
were laterestel by tbe tamllisr situailonB and

speeohoB, but tbere were many more vbo titIn vtact the anickerlng at
tered at them.
times reached tbe impolite mark.
There are four perilous In the cast and they
tell tbe atoiy of Jim Powell and bis vlfe.
The young husband has tbe complete conDdence of bis helpmeet, and this makes It
'
easy tor. bim to carry on an allair with anJim's sister comes East from
other womun.
Califorola and in no time she discovers ber
brotber bbs a paramour in a woman whom
wliose
wondariul
has seen in a sbop and
voice has made quite an Impression upon
ber.
But Mrs. Powell goes along supremely
trusting ber husband despite the (net that
bs is s(ayius out of nights. Tbe Onding ot a
bandkercblef in bis pocHet failed to make ber
go hussy hunting. Along toward the end of
tbe Qrs*. act she unearths a woman's glove in
bla overcoat and 'the distant role ot domestie' ibiiuder la heard,
Tbe second act finds tbe couple living In
tbe same apartment together, but that is
'about 'all. Jim's sister, Madge, returns from
Europe, where she has been doing Salvation
Kxvan work, and talks to the wife and tausban£ reconciliation comes not, even though
Jim admits that the other woman has been
Becau:je his wife will
cast out of bis life.
not Sp«ak to him and is spending lonely nights
at home, Jim thoughtfully prevails upon a
(rleud a handsome man to visit Mrs. Powell
Naturally, It ica't
at nigbt, ever so otten.
Powell
Iong before tbe friend has wurl<«d Mrs.
ID to the point where atau promlsea to etope
wltb blm. Tbeu comes the third act, with
more drama In it than tbe other two put together forgiveness all around, and so on.
Tbe fault with "Our Pleasant Sina" la that
Mr. Oroadburst has made the mistalie ot baring most of the action tal<e place oil tbe stage.
cbaraaers come In and taitc, talk, talk
about Jim and a red-balred woman and about
this and that tragic thing. Keeping the vampire oH tbe stage baa not helped his play.
Clash between tbe wife and the other woman
or a struggle between Jim's sister and the
wuman, tbe former trying to keep her brotber
from bis leaving bis wife's side, would bave
^ livened It up.
"Our Floasant Sins" Is >atber well acted.
Henrietta Crosman as Madge kept the pace

he

—

»ii#>^''

—

—

—

r

H&

A

.

speeded up. Pauline Lord wins sympatbx. as
tbe wife, while Vinceht Ser^ntno is acceptable
Forrest Wluant'
as the husband's triead.
-would improve it he could keep bis hand away
from bis lips and atop trying to talk around
bla band.

r^,;-;v:;--
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'39 EAST.

'Washington, D. C, March 19.
deligbttui comedies seen In
'IVaablngton tbl!> »eaeon is Rachel Crotbers'
"Bb East," and tbe performance Sunday nlgbt
at tbe Shubert-Oarrick and tbe manner in
which it was received speaks well for Uie
success and a long New York run.
Tbe scene is in New York In May. An entire day Is spent with tbe paying guests at
Mrs. de Mailley's exclusive boarding bouse.

One «! tbe most

"

'

to breakfastan Italian not yet used to tbe

They come down one by one
Count

OlbittI,

ways

ot

America;

the likewtss
vulgar, but comic young man, Mr. O'Brreu, wlio
'bails trom somowbere in Kansas; the austere
and brutally brusque Miss MucNfasters, who
informs the Count that ber maiden name was,
and always will be, ATacMasters; that divertingly busy-body and flirtatious Mrs. Bnith the
attentive and ladylike Dr. Hubbard; the hopelessly plain twins, Saidee and Myrtle ; Napoleon Olbbs, tbe gulled youth wbo has lost
his illusions, and finally, the charming and
lovable Penelope, whoae Innocence is the crux
of tbe comedy.
irresistibly

;

Penelope has come to Now York to make ber
in tbe musical world, not only for
herself but to assist ber father, a minister
with a large family ot children. It Is a much
,.'vbarder struggle than she Imagined, and when
8be fails to get the cherished position she
goes into tbe chorus. In tbe meantime, doublbut Interested, Napoleon Qibbs enters
ing,
upon tbe scene and tries tbe usual "wiles" to
work upon th^ loncfiome, heartsick and discouraged.
But Penelope's talth In humanity
and Innocence win the dny with Napoleon.
Tbe real drama ot Penelope's life, however,
was not shown to the audience, but lakes place
In tbe theatrical mnnagcnla oHlco between
eleven atid midnight attcr tho performance at
the tbentre. Sbo went because he invited ber
to come and leprn bow she could become a
great success on the stage, as so many, many
have done before her, Only Penelope's word
for it as to wlint happened, but her clrcumr
stanttal story bus been so eloquently told, so
convincingly phrased and was so beautiful In
Its restoration of faith In human iiulure, as
Mrs. d6 'Mallley, tbe skeptical boarding house
keeper, remarked, that the audience whols^

own way

.

'

'

Na-

and going

poleon.

Dalilmore. Marctk 10.
at tbo AcailLUiy Stewart and
plu/, callod "Our

UorrUoa presented a new

.

\
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"V;-
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to

a

big Uugtalng flnlsb for the flnt

Acta

A

specialty ot Miss Itwla'i was
She sang but the one number, ^iss
Josephine did a couple ot songs,' having tbe
-"Ding Dong" number, .and danced into tbe
plaudits of tbe bouse to a decided score, on
two -occasions, flrft dancing with Leo Kenning,
the juvenile, who is far lass a dancer than previous partners of Miss Josephine's. Her first
dance number with him was the same as Miss
Josephine lately did with Tyler Brooks In
vaudeville.
Her second one done In part
also with Mr. Henning held a tinge ot comedy
through pantomime and some handling business.
This brought ber 4be biggest applause.
Mr. Uennlog,. possibly the leading man
jBcenes was welt drawn and tbe change to
through quantity of work imposed, did not
youihfui impetuusity speaks well tor tbe study
stand up well under It in comparison with the
be has given the part. Miss Allison Sklp>. other male prioclpals. He had quite some opworth as Mrs. de Mallley is excellent, and tbe
position. Val Stanton (Vai and Ernie SUnton)
other roles are ail finely played by Jessie
not only gave a first rate pertormancs In his
Qrabam, Gertrude Clemens, Louia Atbernl,
role, but he Is a crackerjack dancer ot tbe
John Klrkpntrick, Victor Sutherland, Blanche
Stanton Brothers' style, with Ernie no less a
stepper.
Mr. Bancroft in the strictly straight
Frederid, Albert Carroll. tiUCia Moore, Edith
part as tbe husband gave a performance that
Graham and Mildred Arden.
surprised those in the house who knew blm.

double success was realized by Miss CrotbOS she Is not only accredited with tbe
autborshlp ; but also wltb the direction of the
production ; if she also choose tbe cast, then
tbu success attained is a triple one tor ber.
Every rolo was la most capable bands trom
the bewitcblngiy ingenuous and youthful Miss
Constance Bluney as Penolope to tbe Park
Policeman, drolly portrayed by John Morris.
Miss Binney's performance last night was
sincere and well rounded and her charm will
long be remembered. Henry Hull (brother of
the late Shelly Hull, and a Wasblngtonlan)
gives an excellent account ot blmself as "Napoleon." His youthful selfishness in the earlier

The song

missed,

ers,

.

He

MAY IRWIfTSNEW SHOW.

did exceptionally well at all times. In tbe
second act during a comto song, "Ida" ("when
she had elder Inside ber"). which Miss Irwln
and Warren and Templeton sang as a trio,
the two boys just about cleaned, up with tbelr
eccentrlo booQng.
Tbey did so well tbey repeated otten in the next \'i or 15 minutes and
Tbey were playing a
always to applause.
couple ot rube con-sta-bules and did nicely

Pougbkeepale, N. Y., March 10.
Alicia Peun
May Irwin
Ferclval Penn, her husband.. Qeorg6 Bancroft
Kitty Weed, a widow
Lois Josephine
Aunt Cornelia Spigott, -an uplifter

Margaret Hoffman
Charlemagne Sprgott, ber husband,

Thomas
Mrs.
Mr.

Wemple
Wemple

ijcribner

Mrs.

Emory

also tbere.

Helen Eley looked picturesque with ber red
bair and bad two numbers, with the "Love"
ballad as ber final song, but while Miss Eley
seemed all right at sll-other times, she failed
to give the ballad any expression, possibly
because ot tbe mahner It bad been staged.
The production tor the two acts showed a
possibility In the second Adirondack setting,
wltb the costuming always a good looldng

Ernest Stanton

McHarper

Uuy

Mr. Guy

V.

Leona Hogart
Leo' Henning

.,,
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Hackett
Stanton
Helen Eley
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-i
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Lem, another sberlS
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'
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Sassha Beaumont
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Edna Stiilwell
Stell& Carstairs
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Augusta Grant
Babette Busey

Ruth Simmons...

Marian Day

Maybelie Morrison
Gladys Scranton.......
Alys Martlndale
Wilma Warren
Cecile Blancbard.
Madeline Montrosa
Katberine Wililaiason

.Eileen

Florence

Norrie
Norrie

....Elsie Norrie

Ethel
Ai'ce
.Alice

Edith

Meglin

Gordon
French
Mallory

May Irwin Jommed the Collingwood opera
bouse Monday nlgbt, tor the first and single
performance ot ber uew musical comedy. The
theatre held nearly I^X.lsO. The star of course
bad been billed heavily over the play itself,
so it was merely a matter ot May Irwin
drawing tho money.
Miss Irwin Is making ber first appearance
this season. Gossip around the theatre said It
was hecause she bad patiently waited udtil
procuring a script she had complete faith in.
Tbe new piece played as though ber Judgment
had been vindicated. It's a snappy farce wltb
music,
aud, an .Initial
performance, exf
hibited remarkable speed.
While Miss Irwin remains May Irwin, making 'em laugh at will, she has surrounded
herself .with a high class cast in these days
ot hastily constructed musical comedy companies.
Topping oft tbe general excellence
of tbe cast is a musical score contributed
by Ted Snyder that has the extraordinary
average of -at least four song bits. Ono ot
his songs, "Shadows," will rank with anything
made popular in musical for seasons. It is
tbe final of the first act. Another is "Ding
Dong Land", and still another la "I'm In Love
With You". For Miss Irwin's only song ot
tbe evening be wrote a pretty melody to "Jazzing the Alphabet". There are eight or nine
other numbers with no Interpolations In the
score.
The song end ot the production is no
small part ot it.
Sam Lewis and Joe loung wrote the lyrics,
a sane lot of words neatly Utled together, and
tbey jingle along with tbe Snyder tunes.
The book is by Olen MacOouougb. Here it
wbs called "The Water's Flue", it is a tentative title.
The first name proposed, "Raising tbe Auntie," was discarded. Otner titles
in prospeft are "Squaring Kitty" and "In
Wrong".
Tho story runs along with tho name ot "Kitty" involved, through Kitty Weed (Lois Josephine) a widow aud the centre ot attraction
among the men, suspected by the elderly aad
jealous Alicia Peon (Miss irwln) ot having
caplivitaleU her youthful husband
(George
Bancroft).
Mrs. Pcnn demands explanations
ot why a male friend of her husband sent
him a message to go shooting for a day and
kit, he explained, was
"bring kit along."
bis painting outfit, but when another message
mentioned, "Kitty, $itO," Mrs. Penn required
further proof. The husband left It to his associates to tcli bis wife what thoy called tbe
mcney taken out at a poker game. All told
ot something but none mentioned "the kitty",
allowing tbe complications to run trom the
tost first act into the second (final) act, which
was also full ut 'dauClng Bpeciaitios.
Some novelty In production Is tried wifb
a bouse whist party, soatod at tables, all talkOurlug this scene the. 10
ing aud playing.'
pretty and well costumed chorus girls secure an individual chanco to deliver dialog.
One or two, partlculaNy Babette Busey (wbo
Is also one of the prettiest girls) bundles their
linos In real leading lady like fash Ion. But the
Kccno did not hold up to its early promise
Later Miss
tbruUnU luck of comedy in it.
Irwin secured tho comedy bit ot the evening
with a "soiise" bit lesltimately worked Into

A

sight.

'

Barring one or two cast changes that will
likely occur, the Irwln show looks like a
winner among the musical comedies ot the
present time. , It played v^ry well for a first
performance here.
Tbe popularity of May Irwln Ibe nation
over goes a long way at tbe box office, hut
even without that the piece and company
would do business, especially wltb those 10
pretty girls as a background.
After the one nlgUt stand here the show
played a couple ot other one-nigbters around,
going to Albany tor tbe last bait this week,
and then through tbe middle of the state, to
Rochester, after which it goes north.
The sbdw is beaded for a New York run.
Judging the Irwln musical show by some of
tbe things now running on Broadway, called
musical comedies and still doing business, it
looks like Miss Irwin wpuld bave a walkaway
among them.
5im«.
.

sweet as the lady who made tbe wager.
^t.
The career of "Augustus Does His Blt'V-.^
should be sbort-Uved.
Its production here"^
will not conduce to the cementing ot the
friendly relations between Great Britain and ;
thia country.
But any attempt to ban tbe r,
playlet would only serve to draw attention ;;j
i/oto.
to iu i«t It pass away peacefully'.
.^

';'

R T. SYNCOPATED ORCHESTRA. ^
The N. Y. Syncop^ed Orchestra, Will Mar- 1
Ion Cook, conductor, is ploying a week's en- ':gagement atop of tbe iAMx. Street Th^tre.
Just how much business tbe attraction will -K
draw Is a question. One week doesn't seem.--,^
sufficient time to bave the band bit its stride '%
as a drawing card. Were the musicians and ':
singers bsndled In a freak way, it wouldn't.
be long (before at least the Broadway dancing ':,
mob would be flocking to tbe bouse to listen vl
to tbe best that has ever been played In a. %
'

.-;;

'-'

'
syncopated measure.
'.h
This engagement la said to be part ot a .?
movement tor tbe establishment ot the mosle.;ot the Negro composers as American com- v
positions.
Tbe slogan employed tor tbe organization is "American Music For America." >
Whether or not It Is. the purpose to take the
orchestra on tour as a traveling attraction
Is not iuiown, but It so, its program will have
to be revised.
Tbere /iiould be nothing la It -i.
except those, compositions that have hem -^
-

.:'

:.'

penned by men ot the colored

race.

It Isn't, •>

it is uaderstoQd, tbe purpose of tbe organ- 'A
Izatlon to show that Negro musicians ars /<
capable of expressing the beat compositions in 'ik
music as well as any musical orgaalzatlon at.?*'
tbe white rfice. therefore, the cooiposlUons ot V,
the composers of the latter race are entirely -^
unnecessary.
As an orchestra recital tbe entertainment
offered is a novelty.
Mr. Ctook has gathered
about him as capable a band of players and
singers as be could obtain.
The manner of
'"
presentation of a mixed program of music and
song Is a delight The selections that were en-.::tireiy Negro or permitting ragging and jazzing
The other numbers '
were heartily approved.
.-'
received but perfunctory applause.
Tbe program is presented in two parts.
There is an orchestra of about 30, two women
included, and a double quartet.
In additloa
tbere are two other soloists and Several ot the
members of tbe orchestra occasionally chime .
In with vocal aid In several of tbe concerted

so

'

-

-:

'.

-.\

'

'

-

.-'

-^
numbers.
Tbe opening is a combination ot tbe orand the Bhigers, ottering "Swing :.Along,'*- In which they achieve some very beau- A
The second numbed"
titul eifects in harmony.
'
is a trombone duet entitled "Moaning Trombone," with tbe orchestra accompaniment. Thla
is followed by a qu&rtet comprising George
Jones, Jr., J. 1^ Brown. M. P. Abbott and P. U.
'<
Colston in a number of old camp meeting
chants, including "Let My People Aione,"
"When I Get to Heaven," and "Halielujaib
to tbe Lamb." with "Sweet Jessamine" between them.
"Call of tho Woods," s very pretty or--,-:
cbestral selection, was next offered and follow- ed by the comedy hit entitled "Exbortatloh,"
sung by one of the musicians and accompanied by the orchestra. A plantation melody
and £rahms' "Hungarian Dance Na 55" were
..

cbestra

-

.

AUGUSTUS DOES HIS

BIT.

Hubert Brace
Merle Maddern
Lady
Norman Trevor
Clerk
"Augustus Does His Bit"' was produced
Wednesday nigbt of last week as a curtain
raiser to "Toby's Bow" at the Comedy.
It
Is billed as Q. Bernard Shaw's "latest ulfle."
It would be more aptly described as bis

Augustus

.

pitSe."
To refer to auytbing that
writes as "piffle" inlgbt sound sacrilegious,
but "Augustus" approaches closer
to pIQle than to a trUe.
'
The halt hour skit was banned by tbe censor In England during tbe war, as It Should
'
have been.
It' casts cerlous reflections on
tbe British war officer malUng ot Its officials
"latest

Shaw

a bunch of dunderheads.
At the rise' ot the curtain Lord Augustus
Highcastle, a military official la full uniform,
la snoring with his feet on bis desk, at bis
In t3ie town hail ot Little PIfflington.
awakes, touches the bell with his heel,
in comes bis clerk Norman Trevor wbo

office

Ho

and

made

plays the role,
himself.

It

up to resemble Sbaw

plot Is a satire on conditions In England during the period of their recent strife.
Tbe clerk is 47 years old and not eligible
for pie army. He is the only one left ot the
local staff ot town hall employes and as a
consequencs assumes an air of Independence.
"Old 'uns like us is up In tbe world now."
Prior to that time he was regarded as useless
and decided to take a penny's Worth of rat
poison, but someone suggested he try liquor
It saved bis life.
instead.
After a lot of Shavian persiflage tbe clerk
announces there Is a beautiful lady seeking

The

an audience with Lord Augustus. The latter
primps himself, dona his sword and th6 lady
Despite be -had been warned
is ushered in.
by phone, there was a clover femals spy,
seeking to° gain possession of a military paper
ot great importance which Is in his bonds.
Lord Augustus succumbs to her flattery, after
stumbling clumsily over bis sword In approved slapstick fashion, and permits her to
make sway with the document, only to have
her return and phone bfs brother she had
won her wager that she would gain the
'

document

The playlet Is in exceedingly bad taste and
might legitimately be construed as a wholly
uncalled for slap at Oreat Britain. In addl*
tlon Its satire is meaningless to the average
American audience. Shaw's writings are always clever and his wit can be banked on.
Herbert Druce, as the pompous, vacuous
Lord Augustus, not very r.^uch good before
lunch and no good at oil after lunch, contributed a capital performance of- the addlepated,
conceited military official.
Mr. Trevor got
wbat little there was out of the clerk and
Morle Maddem was sufficiently pretty and

next played. Then came tbe comedy bit, "I
Got a Robe?' This seems another camp meeting number, but tbe manner in wblcb It was
put over wltb tbe ald'of the double quartet
sent it along to tbe audience.
Tbe first big
applause hit for the orchestra was the rendition by them of "Ara'>lan Nights."
Mrs. H. King Reavls, a soprano wltb an excepUonal voice, led "Listen to tbe Lambs,"
with the double quartet assisting. Tlie result
being three encores. Mazle MulUna, wbo earlier In the proceeding^ was one of the trombone duetlsls, offered two numbers on the
saxaphone.
Then there was a rag playing
Mr. Cook first leading
bit by the orchestra.
and then replaced by one ot bis assistants.
This was the real sure enough music that the
audience wanted and they were loath to let

-

'

.

;

'

-

The'
the balance of tbe program continue.
closing bit was Fletcher and Carpenter with
a couple ot songs. Three numbers were given,
"Look Into Her Eyes" being tbe first and
"Prohibition
followed by "Liza Jones" and
Blues."
The latter closed tbe first bait ot
the program.
Tbe second half otiened wltb "Deep River," ^a corking rag by the orchestra, and "Buddie"'-.
Giimore, tbe champ Jazz drummer, did a solj>
"Buddie" is there
that called tor on encore.
Another series ot quartet
with tbe sticks.
music was next given, tbe singers on this
occasion being E. O. Harris, J. C. Payne,- E.
McKioney ond C. Rosamond, wbo did a couple
Dvorak's "Hu-ot chanties and an encore.
moresque" and "Admiration" were tbe next
two orchestra offerings with the tango number getting far tbe best ot it trom tbe audience.
Mr. Cook's "Mammy" song sung by Milton
Abbott, a tenor with a high ranged, scored. The

-

-

C

:

'

however, was a trombone solo by Frank
Withers, wbo simply m'kkes the Instrument
when be essays "blues,"- and he walked
away with things Monday night. "Bawanee
Ripples," orchestral, was another ot the swingy
tunes that tbe audience liked. A quartet number, then "Old Dixie Land in France,", another orchestra selection and finally the "Rain
Song" by Cook wltb the singers and the or-^'
cbestra cldsed.
The entertainment ran about two hours and
Tbe
tbo way.
It was real entertatnmont all
only trouble wilt be to get audiences, once they
have beard the organization they will have
no kick coming.
In the event that tbe crebestra is taken tor
a road trip, there are a couple ot points ot attack that might be made trom a publicity
It will be a mistake to overlook
standpoint.
.<
(Continued on page 32.)
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NEWS OF THE
Bbrlco Cunuo't laoom*

, l-A.

The Sbutwrtfl have accepted a play written
--by Peggy Wood aad Samael Merwla.

•

^'-t'.

J:^:

U

'

Leoter LonergeOo. now appearing In
West," will produce aalanrorthy^

"But

"Hw

l^

Uob" next

?-t'

Olereland,
Laurette Taylor, taken
where ibe waa pl^rlnc -"Happiawa." to atead-

seaBon.

at

Uy ImproTlnc
Marlon Weeks atarta orer the Loerw Circuit
Bha has been
April 14 with a single act
booked by Charles Pltspatriok.

^':~

.

-

-«'
.

"flunBhtne." a new musical comedy by AI<
ezander Johnstone- and William Doneao, to la

:(

reheajsal at the

''

^

'

'

^'

season.

next

for

outlined

The

Charlotte

Walker company In Trenton Saturday chalked
up 1600 on the matinee and flW> at night.

'V
r'j-

Frank SmItbBon, la staging "The Golden
Fleece," the new play by Thomas W. Broadhurst, to be given at the Broadhuret March 23
In the Interest of the Actoir^Fund.

"

^
^!
^'
.

'
.

~

.

~V

Fund's

r-;'-:ton.

'r'.
.

benefit.

,

It will be a IC-car show.

"Just a Minute" Is a new musical comedy
by John Cort next seaaon. It
was written by H. L. Cort, George B. Stod-

to be produced

,;

dart and
Lester."

!

'

Harold Orlob, authors

Louis

Anna HantUlo Ralmo, known

y
^
.

ter

z. V
.

professtoially

as Anita Merrill, now appearing at the Winter
Garden, Is suing her husband for divorce.
.He la professionally known as Al Ralmo.
Suit was previously brought In 1014.

The New Tork opening of
''.

of

March
will

has

Belgium"
24.

op«n,

been

Tte

Burgemaauntil

postponed

The Belmont Theatre, where
will

be

occupied

until

then

It

by

"Penny Wise,"

V.

At a beneflt for the Actor's Fond "The Golden Fleece," by George Broadhuret, will be
produced March 28 at the Brosdhurst Theatre
Blanche Bates will be
for one- performance.
the leading role.

In order that her "prattr aakles" may aot
be seen by the jury In the second trial of
Betty Inch for blackmail, the District Attorney's office eaw to It that the place in which
abe was to sit durins the trial was surrounded
by a fence of boards which would hide her
pedal extremities from the eyes of the jury

A bill Is before the Albany legislators aad
aeeks to admit eklldrca under 18 years of act
unaccompanied by a parent or guardian be*
tween the tonra of 8 and 6 P. M., provided
a BUlteble part ot the theatre Is set aaide for
their exclusive use and that there la a femalo
Senator Salvatora A.
attendant to charge.
CoUUok of New York, totroduced tbe bUL
Hartley Manners haa appealed the "Pec o*
Heart" decision which upheld Oliver Morosco's claim to this play which he stated
Mannara
had: been sold to him by Msnners.
plMds that he never sold the play to Moreaoo
but merely licensed the producer to present
the play for a limited period, aad that the
rlgbta reverted to blm. at the condusloD of
this period.
The case to now under advise-

ment
Theatrical musicians aak for |2 a week extra to cover the locreesed cost of tuxedos. The^
|2 applies to every production In which they
are asked to thus decorate themselves In, the

musical pit The Theatrical Managera' Protective Association baa been notified of the

''

"La Cena Delle

Beffe," bjr

Sam

Bennell, to

be produced by Arthur Hopkins, with John
and Lionel Barrymore, will ooen at the
Plymouth, New Tork, April 0, ' supplanting
"RedMsption" at that bouee.

Jr.'

also. Includes Increase* wbioh
week more than the present
Action by the managers has been

demand which

Through Commissioner Rodman Wanamaker

'

at Police Headquarters the Friars' Club ambulance has been turned over to the Theatrical

Captein Lundeen Bruner.
-""-^^
•

Yale University players will appear at the
•

•

Baring.

The beneflt perfonnanoe at the Hippodrome
March 10 which waa to raise fnndB for the

men

of the 104th Field Artillery caught flO,Marie OreBsler arranged the program
The affair was under the
and appeared.
auBptoea of the lat Field Artlllerr.

000.
•

Wright B, Hopkins, chauffeur for BT. B.
Warner, haa been released on |S,000 ball.
Warners automobile collided with an auto
oycle m the Bronx, March 18, and Mrs. ChrioThe defanoe to
tlna LlBderman waa killed.

contributed attractions new here this
week. One of the three Nixon theatres was dark, the illness of Laurette
Taylor, ill in Cleveland, preventing the
scheduled opening of "Happiness."
Monday it was reported Miss Taylor
was recovering and would open at the

Broad Friday night
.There was a general

falling off of
business at all tha. legitimate theatres
the latter part of last week, "Moliere"
at the Broad being the only attraction
to hold its steady run of almost capacity business, and this without the
aid of passes, which were restricted^
to newspapers during the entire en-

gagement.
Nora Bayes

in "Ladies First" did the
best business of the new shows Monday nighty but there were many empty
seats. Miss Bayes scored an individual
Juccess, as she usually does in this city,
ut the show as a whole made only a
fair impression.
It was the same at the Adelphi,
where Florence Moore opened with
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath."
The
theatre was about half filled and this
-included courtesies, but the show itself divided honors with Miss Moore.
The latter is a Philadelphia girl and
will do the drawing here if the show

pulls at

"The Melting of Molly." with a coiiiEany of principals virtually unknown

Officers of the XT. 8. Army who have persisted In wearing the Sam Browne belt—eo
called after the name of Ite toventor. a Cana-

H. B. Warner will either have to retnra
to the cast of "Sleeping Partners" or dlseoDtlnue the making of pictures at present to
California. Juatlce Nathan Bijur haa granted
an injunction to John D. WllHama attalnat
Warner api>earinK In plctnree. Hto ruling
^aa that the contract held by Williams with
Warner could not be broken as long as the
The oourt'e readplaintiff presente the pUy.
ing of the clause "for .the run" waa that It
meant so longlu the production was proflteble
to the producer. Warner left "Sleeping Partnera" after tendering two weeks' notice. The
play was a financial aucoeas and was takeo
<rft a week after Warner left the cast
Sol Levoy, manager of the Harlem Opera
House, pinned his fsltb to a crowd of studente
from the City of New. York College aa a
means of Increasing his receplte. All they
succeeded In doing waa to call out the reserves, creating a near panic In hto theatror
A quartette ot men of 1022 Claas obtelned
his permission to appear at hto "surprise
When they
nlgbt^ performance March 12.
did appear a mob of Class 1923 men rushed
the stage, chucked the 1022 men Into the
street aad dissolved teto the dark.
The
theatre patrons were frightened when" the
1923 men rose in a body from varioua parte
of the theatre and tore down the aisles to
the atege.y'

all.

with a threequarters capacity house at the Chestnut Street Opera House. "Yesterday"
was billed up to the middle of last
week, the switch in bookings being
made without any notice. "Molly" was
a failure in New York and is not like-<
ly to start anything here.
"Hello Alexander," which had its
premiere here several weeks ago, returned to the Shubert, getting a fair
opening. The show js better than when
it left Philly. It is here for two weeks
and will probably return to Boston for
another run. "Uttle Simplicity" fol-

Iows,'March

31.

Mary Ryan in "The Little Teacher"
doing good business at the Garrick in its second aitd last week. "Turn
to the Right" comes March 24. "Rainbow Girl" is also in its last week and
doing well at the Forrest Business
is

dropped

March

last

week.

"Flo-Flo"

here

24.

A comedy by Bernard Shaw. At tke OoiB'
edy theatre.
"The play ladca the atmospheric asllleu,
the, salient character and the dramatic movement

of Ite pradeoesaors."

'The

little

play

to

Bhaw below

7. TtoMt.
hto aeeoad

best"
V. 7, Trttmt,

•MOLicna.'*

A play la three aete by Philip Uoallar. At
the Liberty Theatre.
"Mr. Moelter'e play to quite the moat laportent contribution to the American theatre
that our stege has wItneBsed thie year; Indeed, nothing qf such high quality has come
from abroad.^'
W. T. Saa.
"In its general effect this play on the Ufa
of Mollere Is excepttoaally fine, and well merited prosperity nndoobtedly awalto Ite rua at
the Liberty."
W. 7. World.

ran) getting fair attendance.
Stock (Alcazar) continues successfully-

Auditorium, Spokane^ Laaaad.
Spokane, Wash., March 19.
-

A

lease has been taken on the Auditorium for three years by the ii'ewly
organized theatrical Brm of George T.
Hood of Seattle and Charles W. York
cf this city. The policy will be road
attractions. George Hood, will be the

Qianager.

Hood & York are associated ifi. a
number of other theatrical enterprises
in this state.

•

\-DEATHS/

^^...---R:.;:-:

Constance Crawlay.
^
s :;/
Constance Crawley, one of the beatknown Shakespearean actresses, died

March 18 in LosAngeles of heart fail-'
ure, following an attack of broacbiti8.v.
Miss Crawley began her stage careei' {.,^-fo^!
in England several years ago and'^'i;
played important roles with Ben
Greet's Players, with Shakespearean
stars and recently had a vaudeville: H
sketch in which she was supported by ):
Arthur Maude, who has charge of the
funeral arrangements oii the Coast;
The death of Miss Crawley's daughter Vera, and her mother, a few monthii
ago, is thought to have hastened her v.
end. ,She went to Los Angeles two.':.;
' i;;:
years kgo for her health,
\
,

Stephen Ssinnyay^'
-.'/r.-;
/'
Count Stephen Szinny ey, • play»
wright and one of the oldest meiDbers'
:/i.:^;_';."

of

March

,

i

.

S. Fries.

:y,i;S£.

SHOWS

IN LOS ANGELES.

^Mutt and

19,

^
win an added principal.
Richard Carle (Columbia) opened
light Monday with business picking up
slightly for Tuesday; prospects indicate only moderate business for-the^
two weeks' engagement
"The Man Who Came Back".(Cttr-

katherine

weeks.

and Constance Binney.

In RielinioBd.

Richmond, Va., March

but many vacant seats noted Monday
and Tuesday, though good business
considering the large seating capacity
of the house. The running of the show
is continually improving. Judging from
the advance sale and general opinion
the show looks good for a run. Rehearsals for . the second edition of
"Let's Go" start next week with the
same cast retained and George Bald-

&

Crothers' newest comedy
called "39 East," had its premiere here
this week, i>roduced by the Shuberts.
The cast is headed by Henry Hull

New Show Opeaa

=

"Let's

the New York Press Club, died^j
17 at the Lebanon Hospital in
the Bronx, of heart disease. He was
born in Germany 48 years ago, coming
to this country as a boy. One ofhiS;
greatest successes was the "RoyOil:
pected, being a specially arranged St.
-Vagabond," which he wrote in colPatrick's Day opening, the old Walnut
was jammed^ and Olcott will probably laboration with William C. Duncan,
ftU out a big week.
The show will and which is now at the Cohan
Harris Theatre, N«;w York.
probably be held over as long as business keeps up.
>
Harriett Psrldns.
Harriett Perltins, of Baltimore, died
SHOWS IN
ORLEANS.
at the home of her aunt in Philadel-:
New Orleans, March 19.
phia March 9. Miss Perkins had been
"Chin Chin" at the Tulane, opened to
on the stage for several years. Her
capacity, but business dropped immelast appearance was in .the new intt«>
diately.
It has the Dillingham label
lical comedy, "Tumble In.**
and is the poorest show that manager
has ever sent South.
'Mrs. Ethel Fries Morris.'
A negro calling himself Bert WilMrs. Ethel Fries Morris, formerly
liams heads the colored show at the
of Cincinnati, died in Chicago after •
Lyric, where the returns remain large.
long illness. She was the daughter of
Business off at Dauphine, with indithe late Harper S. Fries and Urs.
cations house may close within three

Chauncey Olcott, who is usually a
Christmas and New Year's week attraction at the Walnut, i^ here this
week with George M. Cohan's comedy,
"The Voice of McConnell." As was ex-

Los Angeles, March 19.
The theatres here are doitlg a rushing business, with the rialto looking
like it did in the good old days.
"Going Up," at the Mason, got away
to a capacity start.
"The Walk-Offs" is pulling strong at
the Morosco.
The Majestic is doing fairly with "Fit
to Win," the government health propaganda picture, after an awful flop with

Rachel

*^

SHOWS

IN FRISCa
San Francisco, March 19.
Go" (Casino) started its second week briskly with capacity Sunday,

-^

ere, started fairly well

NEW

CRITICISMS.
«AVOltSTVS DOBS HI* BIT.*

Motor Corps, Women's Police Reserve, 28th
Precinct.
It has been placed In charge of

Punch and Judy Theatre for one week, c«mmencing March 24, producing "The Murder"Nettle." by George
ers," by Lord Dunsany.
Ade, and 'The Aulls Dlffloulty," by Maurice

19.

schedale.

If.

'^
.-

^

^

March

Three of the four Shubert houses

will average (4 a

m

:^:
'

'Xlston

Mann

^

't

J-

of

presided at the sale of Mrs.
"
Agnes B. Mayer's painting, called "Dour
which la the Armenian for "glre." The eale
took place at a reception glren by Mrs. Harrlnan at the Blta-Carlton.

''-

tato

dian—received a rude shock at the Shnbert
March 13, while witnessing the perfonnanoe
Major General O'Ryan was In a
at night
box and glancing over the audience noticed
several ofllcers wearing the adorhment which
had been forbidden acme tine ago to orders
from general headquarters. He at once aent
an aide to Instruct the officers to discard the
la
belte and check them In the cloak room.
all cases suoh was doaa.

'

^r

tu

John McCormack, who baa aung his way Into
a popularity which has made blm a wealthy
man paid an Income tax which topped Caruso's
by no leas than $16,000.

The Gentry Shows. Joint miaanment and
direction of Jake Newman and Ben Austin,
;':U-:
the former acting as general manager and the
~^-- letter as buBlneas agait. opens April 10, Hous-

^"

tar

Clsrence Jacobeon, In addition to managtns
the Fulton, la also looking after the treasarerWlUlam O'Donnell Is sererlng consbip.
neotlons with the Fnltw's box offlce.

further sum of |2,2S0 has bean added
to the Actors' Fund as a result of the beneflt
It waa the
glTen In Cleveland, March M.
slitb ot a series now being given for the

V

^

aide

postponed until today.

A

''-^

ud

Warner's oar.

Ten companies of "Tea for Three" are being

"^''"

}'

-

My

"88 East," Rachel Crothera' new play, openIt cornea to
ed In WaBhlngton March 17.
New York within three weeks.

ht'
': J

.

Vanderbll t

Cyril Kelghtley and Ethel Dane have been
olsoed under long term contracts by the
Shuberta.

-

1

men.
111

f:--

.

that the motorsyel*

to |1SS»988.

Wlltlam Hanli has beaght "Lambt An
WolTes," bj Sam Bblpnan and Perolval WUda.

•^'

;•

tu

'

IN PHILLT.

Philadelphia,
''

i

SHOWS

V

DAILIES

;-i>

V'i:

Jeff."

William R. Insliaw.
William R. Inshaw, one of
pioneers of

Coney

home
He was

14 at his

of 59.

Island, died

the

March

in Flatbush at the age
an Englishman.

Frank Kelley.
Frank Kelley, manager Kelly-WIIliamson Stock Company, Grand, JoUet,
died

March

The
March

14 of influenza.

father of Jack Masoii. died
Albany. The deceased was

15 in

74 years of age.

'.J;^
;

;

vv^^^
:i

,fi
::yii

r'?;?.^17^TPrt^

-A'i'siy.pry

-':-,-.i;;7-"fe«'.'.:
'.

NEWAjCT. ,,
.^
Chicago, March 19.
Rupp and Linden, formerly stationed
with the naval reserves at the Great
Station, who recently were
thrust into the Majestic bill as a substitution for Eddie Leonard and made
good, failed to show at the Statelakc
Monday for any of the performances.
Unaccustomed to show requisites,
they sat all day in their dressing rooms
waiting to be called, but in the confusion attending the opening nobody
-.
missed the boys,
Martjn Beck, hearing of the Incident,
could not restrain hts laughter, but
called the, boys In person Tuesday and
calmed their fears of cancellation by
having them go on for the Tuesday

^igtlt
Pp
ByJACKLAlT

Lakes

'JDHfted into the Palace to ice Grace
-La Rue, who is always a month's en*
tertainment to me in a single perIt was burning up good
forinance.
time otherwise, for the enthusiastic
Swing had already reviewed the bill,

W^'i

and 1
credit.

must say he gave Grace full
The way he froths over her

a lesson in adolescent adoration^
Siving is susceptible.
He thinks Grace
is the greatest headliner in vaudeville,
May Dowling is the greatest agent in
the $2 field, and The Skirt is the best
i-eporter on Varibtt.
Wait till he
meets Nellie Revel, Jenie Ja^cobs,
Blaqhe Merrill, Frances Marion andis

^

:

shows.

Rupp and Linden went on and cleanOrpheum tour now their

ed up, with an
reward.

"CLEAN

Elizabeth Marbury.

While waiting for Grace to show I
-;$at through Wilbur Mack's act
I
laughed heartily at two good lines.
I knew they were good, because I
had written them myself. The were
•lifted" from' "Help Wanted," and
their proximity and the strained way
they were put in convinced me they

PUT"

:

NEGLECT.*
Chicago, March 19.

Island.

.

Aaron

SHIFTED HEAD.
Chicago,

i;bmance, the unceiltainty of life, the
ivjtherness of why, the fifth dim^n'
.

said he thought so—
ye|8r<Very decidedljr so. When I pressed
tiim to say what it was he thought so
decidedly, he said he thought he'd
Weber is
better not talk about it.
as full of news as Grant's Monument.
ville

U'i:.

news he

-Nat Phillips is in town. He is to
ipanage Florence Stone, He also is
itrpdticing a few vaudeville acts. Nat
s.very soothing to the nerves because
he is always doing something, never
bragging about what he does, always
square and up-and-up with the world,
and i9 the only person in the show
business against whom | have never.
heard an unkind word uttered, even
.by those who, for business reasons,
bis enemies.
To have that said
:; are
of him is more, I think, than to be
called powerful, rich or famous.
.

¥

Revell, of

,

After that one performance he
fixed for as. long as he wants to
play "The Pest House" in vaudeville.

it.

was

.

Sf.',"-

'*'

.-')*.•:•'•''
'

&

Revell.

Her peeve
still,

In

'

Chicago, March 19.
Al Loughlin, for the past few seasons director of all the Winter Garden revues and Emile De Recat, who
has sprung up in Chicago as one of
the most successful producers of cabaret revues, have form-ed a partnership for the production of vaudeville
acts and revues of all kinds.

Reported

New

Theatre in Dallas.

Chicago, March 19.
Announcement is made here that the
Sanger Brothers, department store millionaires, will build a new hotel and
theatre in Dallas, with policy unannounced, although the belief here is
the theatre may go to the Interstate to
substitute for the Majestic.

Up House*.
Chicago, March 19.
Jones and Adolph Linick,

&

.

CURRENT CHICAGO SHOWS.
AUftlTORItJM.—"Chu

Chow"

Chin

«Io«e Ite BttcceBsfuI ran here next

BLACK8TONE.—"Time"

(8th

with PatrlclB Col-

(4th week').

fpir

llnTp.

COLONrA.—"Olrl Behind

the

Oun"

"aiorlnnna" March flO.
CORT.—"Thirty Days" with Franlt
tyrn (9i^ weekl.
pnT.TTMBiA.— 'liberty -airls."

mild

wp«>li>.

rnnwN —"The

Mdn-

PonceiriRlterii."

walloping

MSd

hit

westtl.

ORAND.»-"(Joing Vp." holdlns well

HATMARKET.— Stock
IT-LIN0I8.— "Better

(18th

Burlesque.

'Ole."

lukewarm

(4th

IMPBRIAI^.— "The Rosary."
I.A SAT^LB.—"Oh. .Lady, Lady," capacity
f4th week).

NATTOWAL.—"Parlor, Bedroom

OLYMPIC—"Penrod,"

mild.

Bath."
ft
"Atta Boy,"

MPr"*! 2R.

PRINCRSS.—"Sleeplns
lace

Partners" with W«l-

Eddlnger and Irene Bordont, weak

(3d

week.

POWERS.— Cyril Maude
Crews

In

is

'

*-

£a

1.','

^'-i»rf .,'*.^"^-

IN CHICAOO.
Chica£;o, March

19,

on

Chm

"Chu

Chow,"

in its clos-

ing week at the Auditorium, is getting
comparatively good receipts, but far
below what it has been accustomed to,
as is the case 'with "Business Befora

Pleasure"—$11,890 last week, and good
for another month at the Woods.
"The Girl Behind the Gun" never,
caught on at the Colonial, and is^leaving next week, followed by "Clori"The Better 'Ole" is a disanna."
appointmi^nt in gross, playing to under
'Tillie," with
$10,000 at the Illinois.
Patricia Collinge, is bette.r than the
average at the Blackstone, but not
,

making any fortune»etther.
The "Overseas ReVue" claims

$7,000

Playhouse, probably an exces"Penrod," at th* Olympic, came in for three weeks, breaking up a huge run of "Fiddlers Three"
and playing to miserable returns, leaving this week, followed by Frank
Tinney in "Attaboy." "Thirty Days"
is not regarded as a money hit for the
Cort, though it started to rather lively
'.
patronage.
"Sleeping Partnerrv.will do well to
get $5,000 this week, and will not kst
long here.
v. '..
at the

sivig^ estimate.

,.

DEATHS.
Adolph E. Meyers.
Chicago, March 19.
Adqiph E. Meyers, one of the pioneers of vaudeville^ management and
organized booking in the West, died
of a complication of internal disorders
after an indisposition of more than a
year, because of which he had retired
y
months ago.
When taken ill he was vice president/ and treasurer of the Affiliated
Boolcing Exchange, associated with
Fred Lincoln. Prior to that he had
operated the Meyers Agency, which
a few years ago was the foremost, and
strongest outside artists' representative in Chicago.
During a former regime of the Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
Meyers was credited with being "on
the inside," and the power he exercised was in a measure responsible
for a change in management of tha
organization. Meyers was a booking
agent before Charles E. Kohl, Martin
Beck or the others of the present day
booking forces had actively engaged
in that end of the busiifess, operating
at that' time under his personal name
in the Crilly Building. He booked for
a time with the Sullivan & Considine
Circu'it, and was generally thought to
be the man who had induced John
Considine to go into the show busiLater he linked forces with
ness.
*
the W. y. M. A.
Meyers was a genial and, personally,
He was a bach^on
a lovable man.
and is survived by his mother, 86
years old, and 'four brothers. He was
buried Monday, at Waldheim, Chi-

and Laura Mooe
(2d
"The SftTlog Qroce," popular "^"^

PLAYHOUSE— "OverBenB Revue" holding
on hv hectic puMloity.
STAR ft OARTKR,— "Sten Lively Girls."
STCDKBAKER.— Guy Bntps Post/In "The
(J)th week.)
Mnsniif-rflder."
Success.
VICTORIA.—"nui^dy LonK Leee."
WILSON AVENCB.—North Shore Players
In "Oood Qrai-lous Annnbelle."
«
WOODS. "B.uelncBfl Before Pleasure" with
Barney. Bernard and Alox Carr. Ctmtnnendo.
(inth week.)
.

—

'

cago.

He was

about

NO FILMS

55.

''

IN SIGHT.

There isn't a $2 picture in sight for
summer, to keep any of the legit
Here's a suggestion to
Jones, Linick & Schaefer, who control
the (Thaplin releases here why not
hold out the next Chaplin and put it
into a big house at high prices for »If there is an attraction on
run?
for a run here
earth, that will draw
It would
it is a new Chaplin picture.
ever, or better,
still be as good as
when released at low prices. And
then, let the firm hire a regiment of
body guards to keep the other exhi-

houses open.

NOTES.
Barbara Oordon and Fern Hamilton have
Joined the Oliver Stock Players, Schubert Theatre,

St.

Ollle

Paul.

Cahew

(souhret),

Marie

Walton

f character woman)
and C. A. Powers (comedian) have joined the George Eearle Stock,
Byera Theatre, Ft. Worth, Tex.

Roger Murrel, who started In the big mill
no a plain bookie, han been commissioned
a captain In the TJolted States Army, word
.from overseas states.
He was mansger tor
tt>P "My Mother's Rosary" companjr.
.

—

^

bitors in Illinois

from mobbing them.

I
'•.

.1

'

lnvnT.rtwoOD.— "The Record Breakere."

OARRICK.— "BcandBl"

'!

.

will

week

Wpfllt).

week).

Chicago Producing Combination.

J.

Schaefer, are both
df Jpnes, Linick
out of town, but not together. Word
at the oiHce says they are "down
"
South."
A Chicagoan, who recently met Linick in New .Orleans, says he was directly informed that the Chicago film
magnate was "signing up a string of
houses."
J., L. & S. are not as far as is known
at present, interested directly in theatres outside Chicago, though they
have been partners in some of Marcus
Lofew's western ventures.
The new houses are said to be pic'
..
ture theatres. .

(Brt

Chicago, March 19.
Vernon C. Seaver/theatrical man of
Chicago and Peoria, secured a license
at Racine. "Wis., last week to marry
Ethel A. Hurley, who was mentioned
as co-respondent in three divorce suits
by Seaver's wife, which resulted in a
decree awarded her in 1917.
Seaver, who at one time operated
the Great Northern Hippodrome here,
owns Al Fresco Park in Peoria, and
is proprietor of a chain of restaurants
in the two cities.

may

.

Beach
$10,000,

SEAVER MARRIES.

one of the most genuinely humorous
and enjoyable turns that vaudeville
claim. The metropolitan audiences
leap to the quaint characterizations
aiid broad situations and exhaust themselves with laughter, then applaud
like mad, which is rare for a sketch,
as it is applause of gratification and
gratitude alone, since there isn't any.
more and can't be any more after
the curtain Atpps.
When the tVio started the act a
big small time route of 14 weeks was
booked to break it in. On that tour
22 managers out of 28 split-week stands
turned in unfavorable reports on the
Imhof was implored to return
act.
to "Sergeant Louder," his old, wornQUt vehicle, but begged for a showing
at a single performance in Chicago,
still at a small house, ^but vrhere managers of iirst class theatres could see

worth

she figures.
Up to this time the suit is
preparation.
is

If one doubts why small-timers are
sipall-timers, frequently, here is an
yn^ecdote which may throw a light
Imhof, Conn and Corinne, in "The
Pest House," have and are, I think,

ra:V

19.

endeavors' have been along the Pavlowa lines. Therefore she was amazed,
she states, to pick uo some advertising matter of the Edelweiss Gardens,
and find her head and shoulders on the
body of a chorus girl identified in the
printed matter as "Miss Elsyce Dalei"
Miss Stolba charge that the man-^
apement of the Edelweiss got her pho- v
tograph from the Western Vaudeville
Managers' Association publicity department.
She threatened to put the matter
into the hands of her attorney, David

aipn, the infallibility of taxes and the
social status of alien enemies in
oming. When I asked him for vaude-

Wy-

.

March

Marion Stolba, classic dancer, flew
to the newspapers here with an indienant story of artistic persecution,
which she vowed will end in the law
courts.
She alleges that all her terpsichorean

.

Neu-

Lining

Play.**

H4rry Weber passed through here
from California, East. He saw me at
his, table, and we talked of climate,

$12,455.

Anras^ean ThMtrlcal Hoapltal Eiaction
Chicago, March 19.
At a meeting of the American Theatrical Hospital Association, Dr. Max
Thorek was reappointed chief surgeon
and the followiog officers were elected
Honorable President, Judge Charles
N. Goodnow; President, Judge Joseph
Sabbath; Vice-President, Thomas J.
Jchnpon; Treasurer, Aaron Jones;
Secretary, C. S. Humphreys Assistant

P.

i

for fair at the le^ittAmong the attractions
doing first-rate business are: "Going
Up," at the Grand; Cyril Maude in
"The Saving Grace," Powers (first
week): Guy Bates Post in "The Masquerader," Studebaker; "Oh, Lady,
Lady," La Salle: "Scandal," Garrick,

Professionally Mrs. Lamb was known
She and bar
as Josephine Dieckell.
.husband did a "whirlwind dancing" act
in vaudeville up to a short time ago.

ren, Joseph Hopp, Edward
mann^

'

mat* houses.

,

'

'

The slump

Mrs. Josephine Lamb got a warrant
last week for the arrest of her husband, charging that be had been negl«^1n^ her and their 3|^-year-old
child, ^Billy, for a soldier's wife in Blue

Board
iSecretary, Jack- C. Cooleigh.
of Directors; Judge John P. McGoortv. Jack Lait, John J. Garrity, Joseph
Winkler, E. F. Borrc, George Sello,
Edward Shavne, Sam Thall, W. R.
Bennett, William G. Tisdale, Earl
Steward, Dave Howard, Fraiik War-

.''

THEAIVE BUIlinNG

SHOWS

WARRANT FOR HUBBY'S

;

19.

"Catch lines" in theatrical ads are
the fashion just row. "Sleeoing Partners" publishes: "Actl, She came;
Act 2, She hesitated; Act 3, She Hesitated No, Longer."
"Parlori Bedroom and Bath" advertises "Every Room Has a Purpose."
And, looking very lonclv between the
two, is the ad of "The Rosary," a revival, which can only' claim "A Clean

could not have been born of a coincidence. I thought them by far the
best lines in Mr. Mack's act, except
those of the yofing woman who assists
him; but her linei have youth in
-them, and poor old "Help Wanted"
can't claim that quality any more.

m':

LONELY.
March

Chicago,

-
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PALACE, CHICAGO.

NOTES.
Tbe "OK, Lady, Lady!" troupe kstc aatow
Home tor Destitute Children
week. Four Tauderlllo acts were furtor tbe oocaBion hj the Webster
gtflseC

Chicago, Marob 19.

The

star attraction Monday night, unherand uneizpected, was" 'the audience.
Never was a more gracious, intelligent, warm,
responsive bunch of people gathered under
a roof.
They were live, susceptible and
not afraid to give expression to their enthusiasm. They were tolerant of the things that
didn't register and clamorous In apprdoiatlon
of the things that did,
They made Eddie
Leonard feel as If he were guest at a party,
after an absence of a generation.
They gave Henry Lewis an ovation which
will in all probability tempt him to ask for

for tbe Chicago

J

alded

iail

"the Paasing Show" will start its summer
hi Cbieago at the Palace May 14.

no

The theatres here, which have gone through
tbf 'Bit few summers depending on large
fMtvre pietareB for tenants, seem to be up
nliist it this seaBon. Not a single $2 pic-

''

'

tare is in prospeot.

^

)

Tbe Actors' Fund beneSt

V

March

"^'Aoditorlum

is

more money.
Long Sisters

Tbey accorded Milton and Be
ibore applause than the trio
ever got before, probabl/ They gave the
opening act. a hand and waited for the closing

slated for the

28.

-^t^^^^
i
A1 Beilen. fnrmerly of the
-IS BOW loeu Dsnager of the
OompBii]r«
.'1

act to flnlsh before starting an exodus.

Wltmark .forces,
Broadway Music

they were not hicks, either.

Tbe

and worked with speed and pep, starting
the show off on all six, and running smoothly
when Bert Earle and his musical young
woman came on with their Innocuous but
pleasant banjo, saxo, vio and piano work,
MIlton-De Long Sisters, opening In a full
stage garage set, started a routine of gags
and prop buslnfess, funny but no sense to It,
and were getting along fine when they got
down to business, which Is work on the saxophones for tils trio. When they got through
with the sax work, they had the show stopped.
They could have stayed on half an hour
longer if they wanted to, and the number «f
bends they might with propriety have taken
cannot be mentioned without awe.
Marmeln Sisters and David Schooler delighted the audience beyond measure. Schooler's magnificent work on the piano, and the
Dresden-china appeardnco and Elppy/^danelng
of the Bisters, set with pretty drop and arranged In perfect taste, following the bizarre
and noisy act preceding, presented Just the

The nanagitnient nt tbe "Overseas Revue"
introduced a noveltr during tbelr run at the
piaybouse. Between tbe acts tbe patrons dance
the lobby to tbe tanj of a good ]ass band.

'to

Kar) D. McMaboo and Paul Orauman have
the stock at tbe Qreat Northern Tht-

Joined
atre.

,

_

j

Vaudevtlle bas been installed at the ShakesA1
peare Theatre Saturdays and Sundays.

Btsrhey is tbe
^ ,Befl

Joined

new marager.

Pr«ston has r«tnned from France and
ictor Heras,
bis old iwrtner.

V

new business man-

tbe
agw of the North Shore Players at the 'Wllaon
Avenue.

Angnitue Nevill^

..

'

iv

proper contrast to fit In the spot. And right
on heels of this quiet, sweet, rellned group
of youngsters.
Haraaog' and O'Connor roared
on, and the quiet appreciation of the house
changed to noisy laughter. There are theAi
as says the Courtney Sisters have It on Harmon and O'Conner, and there are them as

Cbarleo Heede. formerly at the La Salle and
more recently In tbe aviation service. Is back
to town, in tbe bos otflce of tbe Studebaker.

.

Harmon and O'Connor have it on the
Courtney Sisters.
At any rate, there was
only one act on the bill that got any mora
applause than the two girls, and that was
the act which followed them.
Eddie Leonard and Go. Is tbe 'act.
Mr.
Leonard's act was reviewed at the' Majestic
a very short time ago. It Is not necessary
here to dilate on the quality of his offering.
Box offlce records are not Infallible, but they
speak an eloquent languaga
Monday night
at the Palace Eddie L,eoTiard was headlined,
and Monday night at the Palace the house
was capacity. That might be an Occident.'
says

A:io Bennett bas leasM the following stock
plays; "Damaged QoodB." "Oolng Straight"
rad *%lttle Lost Sister*' to the Ouy Long
Players; "Common Clay" to the Rockford
Players, Kockford Theatre, Rookford, HI.
"Road to Happiness" to the Empress Stock at
Butte, Mont. ; "End of a Perfect Day", to Empress Stock at Vancouver, B. C. ; 'The Calltne
ot-Dan Matthews" and "When the City Sleeps"
to the Grand Opera' House, Jollet

Blanche Haitelton bas been placed to play
in Valerie Bergere'a "Cherry

tt« spy part
Blossom.''

But It Isn't,
Henry Lewis faced a house exhausted with
laughter and applai;ee, and he handed them
more laughs and gavo them cause for more
applause. Lewis Is/a surefire performer. He
uses in his aot soma of the clever bits he utll-

.V

Edward %. Cranston Is back from the Army
Occupation and Is now at Camp Oront,
watting to be mustered but.

"(it

Arllne L^vy
placed Little
Sardens.

(Levy and Lambert) has reMary Jane at the Edelweiss

'Alexander Pantages
.ibis

la

expected In Chicago

wedc.

LIbby Kipp has Joined Woolfoik's "Bridal
Miss Kipp formerly did a donble
Taylor Mack.

1

Maids."
wlthi

has Joined LaCompto A
Flfltcher'B •Myvfoldler Olrl" as a principal,
ind Ak M. Zlnn bas been engaged as musical
Loretta

Ralph Dunbar

Is

putting out a

new mupleal

'^'The United Producing Co., of Canada, is
'opening In Calgary March 20 with a production called "Ikey and Abe," said to be an
Imitation of this Potaeb and Perlmutter shows.
Primrose & McGIUen have closed
One Shall I Harry ?" and "Tbe Olrl
'

"Which

He

Left

Behind."

organizing a new musical
stock which will open at Camp Taylor, Ky.,
(or what Is hoped to be a summer run.
The
cost will consist of eleven principals and ten
J.

D. Baerwltz

Is

.chorus girls.
V

Prankle Madson and Margaret Elliott have
placed In the chorus, of "The Hoosler

been

Olrl."

The George Earle Musical Stock opened at
the Byers Theatre, Fort Worth, for a ten
Weeks' run. The show will alternate with the
Shean-Palmer shows playing at Fort Worth,
San Antonio and Dallas.

The Campanarrle

Sisters have Joined

"Odds

and Ends" in the chorus,

Wilson R. Todd is organizing a stock oq^ipany tor Memphis, Tenn.
Taylor Mack and Helen Church have Joined
the Moore-Medley "Broadway Revue."

Omer

Herbert,

who

overseas, Is organizing
vill

recently returned from
a stock company which

play the cantonments.

Patrick's
Kave a special
Playhouse.
St.

'

Ized in the last Cohan's revue.
Lewis Is
Infinitely more attractive In vaude than he Is
In a revue.
His place Is vaudeville.
The show closed with The Randalls' shooting act The opening in "one" in which Mr.
Randall plays a flute or some other reedy

relative of a flute, is without meaning, and
has nothing whatever to do with the act. If
it were taken out the Randalls would have a
good shooting act.
Swing,

Eglln

director.
.

They- were well

front,

nas Joined the North Shore
Henrietta TeCi
iyPlayers at tbe WUvon Avenue Theatre.
'^

And

dressed, intelligent ladles and gentlemen who
somehow felt good and wanted to show It.
Four Sensational Bolses opened the show.
They felt the electric current of good will In

Hospital
was
AmerlCRO Theatrical
Desellelary of a dance given at Ouyon'a ParadtK Sunday. BltfKbeth Brice und other members of her revue helped entertain.
:

Day

the

"Overseas Revue"
matinee at tbe

professional

i.Ui.V.T'--,!
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MAJESnCCHICAGO.
Chicago, March 19.
Marlon Morgan's Dancers, in the threescene classic dancing melodrama anent Atllla
and his Huna, liroved the biggest and flnesf
of the Morgan presentations ever seen here.
The two exterior sets are gorgeous, and the
sizzling finale Is a climax In artistic and
terrific spectacle and effects.
The story Is
plausible, easy to follow, pointedly Interpreted with clear cut pantomime, spicily Interlarded with dance enaemtfles and solos of
elevated order
yet
neither highbrow noiIt 1b necessary in this Morgan act
eluslve.
to mention Individuals.' Josephine .MoT.enn.
as the princess, is a creature of artistry,
plastic graces and dramatic power.
Charles
Hnverlln, as Atllla, Is beyond most of the
client purveyors of strons; emotions.
Ceclle
Lee, with a «ort of speechless, dnnclng Jane
Cowl part, an the Injured and weepful wife
who Is cast off and has her eyes gouged out,
The
punctuatpid every picture with power.
Morgan choruses are numerous, exquisitely
trained, discreetly selected and more daringly near-clothed than ever in the past. The
beadllner hold!) over for a second week here,
a rarity In Chicago, roundly earned In this
extraordinary InstanOc. The audience warmed
with
heavy appreciation
to the offering
It easily stood
throughout and at the close.
out without competition on this bill, which
thoroughly . tacked distinction otherwise.
Little "Elly" opened, a neat trick to start
a show, and went well. Ethel Hopklno fared
heartily, too, with musical numbers, taking
three curtains, Helen Clenson fitted with her

romedy-drnma, "Stateroom 0" (called
'The Submarine Attack" last time here)
into the mood of the house, which was In
kindly spirits and inclined- to laugh when
The vehicle bas grown
nt all encouraged.
pause, as nubmarlne horrors have lost their
kick,
But the nent dressing and Juvenile
quiet

comody carried tho

sketch' past the barrier
with colors flying.
George Le Malre, Qrst time in Chicago slqce

he

spilt

Lie

Malre aot verbatim

with

Conroy,

did bis Ooikroy and
with Clay Crouch,

Cfitcago

who is billed as "assisting," only. Crouch,,
made up much like Conroy, loses the resem->
blance there. He lacks that very first qual<
Ity that made the old two-act a knockout, and
that la not a fiense of comedy. jCroucb has
that, and he gets many laughs.
But he hasn't
the wlnsomely pitiful personality that used
to feed the aggressive, ronrtfig Le Malre.
When Le Malre flghts Crouch, Crouch fights
blm back, making of the act an argument
Since the material
rather than a massacre.
was designed for .the yielding, weakkneed
Conroy, it doesn't fit Crouch, who therefore
cannot give to It what he hasn't got, another

,^i,.;

'

Comstock, Elliot & Gest btitld^
that new Chicago theatrp, it will pay'
them to have an, apartment house adTheir
troupes are noted 'for
junct.
bringing their families along with
them. This time, for instance^ *'0h,
Lady, Lady" has the following Yecord:
Vivienne Segal, the prinia donna,
mother and sister with her.' Carl Randall, father, mother and sister in town.

man's personality. Crouch Is nn able comedian,
Le Malre Is a powerful vender of wit
and character. But CroUch must either learn
to wilt, or Lo Malre must get situations in
which Crouch car give and take. There were

many

laughs, but' the applause was lacltlng
at the end, after the operating chair scene.
line Is used for- an exit, which Is too
abrupt and, while a strong line, does iiot
The line
fit, being a gag and not a flnlsh.
Is "Tes, but death la so permanent," on whloh
Crouch, having spoken It, walks off, and
Le Malre walks off after him. The finish
got a ttaA laugh and killed the hand.
'Herschel Honlcre, the long-haired pianist,
who this season Is showing Mrs. Henlere on
She now
the stage, has extended her bit
wears three dresses Instead of two. The lady
ia plump and wholesome looking, but is lost
back of big time footlights, even though she
makes possible Henlere's trick entrance
through the orchestra pit. She appears thrice
and does little. 'When she came on the third
time, for her bow, it drew ah unintended
laugh and comment in the audience. Henlere
also used two song pushers, who sang from
"The pluggers got plenty of
the balcony.
applause.
Henlere played far too much of
his medley, and seemed to be stretching a safe
^single into a two-bagger that he didn't quite
make. The idea of cajoling the audience to
wh^tle With him, then switching tunc^. Is
good for about six songs': Henlere played

A new

;
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In farce they're always going to extremes.
Right now Frank Craven is
stai-ring in one farce at Cohan's and
Frank Mclntyrein another at the
Cort One of the critics referred to
Mclntyre as "a heavy farceur in a.

The same thing
critics.

m
m

-

light farce."

Percy

applies to dramatic

Hammond

weighs

210.

Charles Collins weight 105.
Collins
writes heavy CQpy. Percy's is a light
and airy, style. Amy Leslie weighs—
well, she weighs considerable.
Ashton Stevens is but a wraith by com'parison. Yet Amy raves about Louise'
Groody, who weighs 88 pounds^ whereas Ashton's Underwbod drools iiyperbole when he write* of Marie Dressier.^

stage, supported
Carleton Macey,. playing
]ff
an old sailor, ana an unprogramed woman,
started nice and guietty, but got buzzing with

and after that the pluperfect character comedian convulsed the houae
to the end.
His dancing was accepted as an
Immense pleasure. The end of the act Is
weak, tapering off instead of topping all with
It is a very simple walk-off.
a bang.
But
the house did not forget, and the clatter was
Lydell'B entrance,

It

works

season

'm

even in plays. This
demonstrated that- the
heavy receipts and

out.

has

light plays get the

the heavy plays get

Snyder, Melino and Co^
closed, worked hard, got laughs, held theth
In,

;

Floi;ence
Shirley,
mibther, • Eddie^
Abeles' wife is; with hiiri. Nat Royster, the manager, of, the house,.. hasia,
wife and four children."

twenty -six, by count He drew a fair hand
at the end, having talked and oborused himself out of a big bit,
Al Lydeli, the quaintest old man on the

Bud

triumphant.

By SWING

When

tlie light rCCeip.tSt

.

Lait.

finished well.

The

pictures are giving the plajrs
real competition in Chicago these days.
"Scandal" is playij\g at the Garnck
in the speakies and at the Star in tlie!
films, simultaneously. While the threedimensioned actors are offered "The
Better 'Ole," at the Illinois, the film
fellows are showing it at the^osfci
At the Wilson Avenue the '^orth
Shore Players are Kiving| "Good Gracious, Annabelle,". which is ilashihg on
the silversheet at the same time at the
Castle.'
\. .;';! ...,..,.. ,;,.j.,;_;-::,ii;.;,..;^;

McVICKER^S, CHICAGO.
Chicago, March 19.
The general impression was that the opening of the State-Lake would hurt buslncBS
here.
The general Impression was wrong.
It helped business.
In order- to meet the
-

competition the house offered a bill, which,
while not comparable to the big time StateLake acts, was Infinitely better than tho
usual run at this theatre. An ,a result there
was capacity at the first show, and hundreds
outside before the show was over.
. waiting
Tho show opened with the Frltchles, a comedy tumbling of merit. The man In tho act
Is one of the few survivors of the almoBt
extinct art of panto.
For the flnlsh of -the
^ct he does a Bert Melrose fall that starts
There's .aji epidemic of Masdnry .,
tbe show oir with a thrill.
among the Chicago agents. Within the
Peck' and Mclntyre (two men) start on a
oast few weeks the' following havelope, go to a. canter and flnlsh a mile a minute,
One of the men plays blackface, and
been initiated: Nat Kalscheim.the other an English Johnnie.
The dialog
Richards, Frank Berber, .Cal- Gfiffis,
at the start is rather weak.
The Johnnie
Willie Berger, Jessie Freefnan, Waltet
changes then to a captain of the aviation
corps and lots loose his bi.^ asset a resonoint
Buhl, King Lee Krauss, Henry Shapiro.
beautiful voice.
For contrast the comedian
They
be seen in^odd corners on
sings "Minnie, Shimmy."
the floor muttering strange gibberish
Porls Hardy and Co. makes the best of a
,,
-_.^^ ;^-,.^
poor sketch. The two chhrncters are a soto themselves.
phisticated
show-worn nn and an ingenous
flapper unlearned in the ways of life.
Miss
V Madeline
Hardy plays the knowing one.
Schwabacher, Chicago's
Jessie Reed, a newcomer, scored the hit
"Madonna of the Future," was datic—
of tho show.
Tho young woman singe songs
ing her number in the "Loopirig the
in the Qafe fashion.
She has not exercised
any discrimination In her choice of numbers,
Loop" revue at the Winter Garden one
rendering published numbers which outran
night last week. She handed the aptheir vogue six months ago.
But she baa
preciative
bald-heads' a flippant farea personnlity that pleases tho mind, an apwell kick and slipped through the. curpearance that plenaea tho eye and n voice
that pleases tho world. Given bettor material
tain. Al Loughlin was waiting for heri
MlRB Reed could get away on tho big time.
I going?? she said.
"You're
Viola Lowls and Co. (two girls and a boy),
going right away," said Laughlin.
have a mlHCcllany of singing, dancing and
cuttlng-up business which results n very fair
"Yotir baby is. dying."
offering.
Tho smaller girl In tho comblnatlottej^
Is a clever youngster and a good showip«rt!7'"'
This little yarn will show
hard
hut shows too much sophistication for her
;
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"How am

how

years.
Wllllo

of
Impersonations
Zimmerman's
groat men have n moat post-warlike flavor
now.
His Lloyd George, Foch, JoiTre andWilson each got o big hand.
As a matter
of fact Willie's net Is ofio of those "I dare
you NOT to applaud."
Jimmlo Britt loped on next.
It wasn't
an easy to follow President Wilson.
n«t If
there's ono thing the avernco American adores
even more than his President it Is a pugilist.
What matters If Jimmie hasn't fought in
once,
didn't
be?
many years? Ho fought
Then he's good. I'll say so.
Crawford's JT'onhlnn Show closed the show.
It's a big flash, this act, well conceived and
Swing.
welt executed.

is
to get burlesque people.
Bill.
Campbell, owner of the Rose Syiftll
Show, in earnest need of talent, reit

membered a

Lew Rose and
fTargis.

Campbell

likely
a

After
finally

comedian named
named Hazel

soubret

fruitless

hired

a

.->

':-.a,iJ

detective

n.amed Dave Guran. Dave gumshoed
around a while and finally located Lew
find Hazel in Sioux City, la. He wired
Campbell, who immediately offered the
twain a three years' copfract, which

was accepted.

'

inquiries,

M
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
Nordstrom and Pinkham.
"Thtt

Palac*.

ColonlaL

After seeing Marie Cahill as a vaude-

managers will probably
wonder why she passed up vaudeville
for so long a time. Judging from the
impression around the Palace on Mon-

day she should have been headlining
five years ago or whenever it was that
she stepped from musical comedy to
temporary retirement. On Palace form
she is "in" a? a headliner and she
offers something different and fresher
than others who have debuted from
"musical comedy. Miss Cahill has song
numbers, of course, but the best of her
routine is a supposed telephone conversation chocked full of humot and

The telephone idea
Around the Corner,"

laughs.

comes from "Just
a show which didn't catch on here,
though it ran for some weeks in Chicago. Miss Cahill wrote the telephone
material herself, which is credible, and
it is much different from that used in
the show, in fact only portions of the
show's bit have been retained. With
an unprogramed pianist, Miss Cahill
opens with a medley called "In Melody
and Rhyme," taking in all of her past

numbers

hit

and

including

"Mancy

:Brown,"."As Long as the Congo Flows
•to the Sea," "He's a Cousin of Mine,"
"Home at the Pyramids," "Navajo"
and "If You Like Me and I Like You."
There is something about a left-handed
girl who has no right to run an elevator, and just as she is about to sink
'into classical, the phone bell jingles.

"Oh

':^yA.

-::^

f

is

that you Ethel?

Yes,

I

am on

the stage now. I just finished my first
number. Yes I think they did (in reply
to the assumed query as to whether the
'house liked it).
You say she has
started a divorce? My, wait a minute
Ethel (business of pulling up a chair
and settling for a long phone session).
Oh I know them so well. Anyhow no
man who can afford a stenographer is
above suspicion. I never could see
what she saw in him. There was something about him she liked, but she
spent it. Oh you know Mrs. W. wants
to do something big in war work. They
exempted one of her sons, you know,
ou account of his feet. No nof flat,
cold. The other boy is in the 69th and
his cousin is in the 71st. She thinks
that is nice, for they can be close together." The telephonic talk then reverted to sailors and some good-natured , bantering anent Pelham Bay
.

^
'

<1i!)

came out Laughter
;;.:

^fr^i-.--

resulted here, too,
especially the chatter about sailors'
trousers, which were so narrow above
and just had to depend upon themselves without suspenders. After the
telephone cam6 a series of numbers,
several encored.
One was about a
colored gambler out of whose pookets when about to be baptized there
floated on the water a royal flush.
Next came "Dallas Blues," then a
"drama" number by Lieut. James
Europe and written while the latter
was convalescing in France. Finally
came Billy Jerome's colored number,

"Bon Bon Buddy Boys" and Harry Carroll's "Military Ball."
The telephone
rang to provide a novel finish. It
"Ethel" to ask how the act got over.

b*ll
is

—

!!!

Book** (Dramatlo).

21 Mins.i Full Stag* (Specisd Sotting).

'ville single act,

'

Memory

23 Mini.; ThrM.

many

N

I

Marl* Cabin.
.Songs and StorJ*i.

holds

warn

if

-rr

Miss Cahill replies that she thinks it
did and that many friends were in front
and that the house was packed from
pit to dome. Yes, it was much better
than at Newark. The pjanist remains
on the stage throughout Miss Cahill's
telephone bit. It might be well for
him to exit during that period which
runs
from eight to ten minute.
Throughout Miss Cahill is a thoroughly enjoyable single.

Ibee,

"The Memory Book," which Frances
Nordstrom conceived for the stage,
presented by Miss Nordstrom, William
Pinkham and two children, Wm. Read,
Jr., and Hazel Read, makes a sentimental appeal through turning back
the pages of yesteryear and showing

how

the old lady with the old fashfoned dress, faded shawl, visualizes her
youth and married days by a change
to a scene of the period intended. The.
memory book is the old family album.
It revives fresh memories of the days
when the likenesses were in the flesh

and by scenic arrangement a pictorial
conception of the memory is picturesquely presented. The setting is in
the form of an album, with the figures

showing animation back of the page
line. To bring out the album outlines
the space on the stage is necessarily
cut down, this reduction making it difficult for the occupants of the box
seats on either side to obtain a full
view of the stage figures and focusing
the main ensemble in the direct centre.
The act opens with Miss Nordstrom as
the grayhaired woman— alone, seated in the old-fashioned sitting room
of her home poring over the album;
commenting as to what each picture
means to her, with a closing of the
curtained folds and a scenic change
made for the impression in mind.. After each transition the cutback to the
album soliloquy. The first transformation shows Molly (the old lady) as
an eight-year old j:hick meeting Joe,
aged 10. The boy and girl use some
dialogue of SO years or so ago. It's an
outdoor setting, with blossoms, trees
abloom et cetera, the background being in the main effective. The next
periodical shift of the book has Joe
and Molly married and in the bedroom
cf the home discussing the newly born
babe. The following one is of Joe, old
and bent, with an arm gone as the result of the Civil War, and Molly, playing checkers. For the finale the old
lady is shown at the album lamenting
the absence of her loved ones, but
realizing that she, too, must soon become a memory. "The characters speak
their lines in rhyme, Miss Nordstrom
having the lion's share. Miss Nordstrom handles her lines effectively. Mr.
Pinkham takes care of his plotted
work while the kids pass muster, although the boy seemed to be affected
with a cold. The picturized scenic investiture meets all requirements.
Mark.

and Houghton.
Songs, Talk and Dancos.
13 Mins.; Two; One.

Sully

23rd Streot.

The

the youngest of the
He's the lad that was
the bellhop and information clerk in
the Sully Family skit. His new vaudeville partner is Genevieve Houghton,
a prepossessing miss, with a pretty
good voice and an apparent willingness.
Sully talks fast, so much so
that at times it's hard to catch the
drift of his conversation.
The lad is
still a corking good dancer.He has
gone in for more of the eccentric style
and is going to make a lasting success of it.
He's not very forte on
the vocal end, but manages to work
in on several "doubles" with Miss
Houghton. Her voice made an impression. Young Sully goes in for dressing much after the familiar fashion
of his dad. Unnecessary, as. the boy's
thin and can wear a much niftier stage
layout. Miss Houghton has some nice
dresses and wears them becomingly.
With more work and the proper trimming, a change of talk and another
number that is more of a novelty idea
will make this new pair more valuable
than now appraised.
Mark.
Sully

Sully Family.

is

Shaw oad

MIssos
Songs.

CoapML

Tafler«Grattoa and Co.-

The

seems hardhouse for a big time act to apThis
its New York showing.
theatre divides its program with a
81st Street Theatre

feature picture, playing three acts at
either side of the film. Thfough that
,the theatre confesses that first

it' is

a picture house rather than vaudeville,
and secondly it prefers pictures,
Otherwise it would not run its proin this disastrous manner for
vaudeville., turns following the
picture, as a weekly released feature
film such as the Slst Street employs

gram
the

This
intensely dramatic.
must give the theatre a picrather than a vaudeville clientele.

often

policy

'The policy says in itself it forces those
who go there for vaudeville to sit
through the feature to see the other
end of the show. Obviously then,4hose
who want to see vaudeville in preference to a picture will go to -a theatre
giving a straight vaudeville bill first,
and if there is a picture, it closes the
show. If new acts first showing at
the 81st Street are disappointed at
their reception there they may find the

cause among the many reasons. The
Misses Shaw and Campbell had no
especial complaint Tuesday evening,
but still they could not have been
elated with their choice for first appearance on Broadway. The girls, dc'^cidedly blonde and as decidedly brunet,
with good looks to each an added attraction, were formerly of a three-act,
Heckman, Shaw and Campbell. In the
present double turn, the girls sing,
and each plays the piano. They go in
somewhat strongly for harmony and
make it. Their songs are of the pop.ular brand, and they end the turn with
a "blues," very nicely done. Previously
there were straight numbers, including a ballad or so. The young women
They
are strongest on appearance.
have what vaudeville can always use
—stage presence of the wholesome
It's the very best commodity
sort.
vaudeville

in

today—for

vaudeville.

Shaw and Campbell should
make it in an early spot
on the best of the big time.

"The Misses
be able to

film*.

27th Div. Jnxx Band.
IS Mins.;

Two.

Audubon.
If an ovation means anything
Jazz

Band

this

of the 27th Division could

any house in New
York City. Following an announcement, the band opens with some old
time rag numbers with house going
After a few
into wild excitement.
numbers, one of the boys did a typical
shimmy dance and took one encore.
Seven boys, displaying 6 months' overseas chevrons, form the act, all play-'
easily qualify for

ing musical instruments. "They look
like an excellent attraction for any

house just now.

9
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Minerva Courtney

Comedy

,

ilf

It looks as though the much-heralded
and expected nationwide Prohibition.:
has done Eva Taylor and. Lawrenct
Gratton a good turn. The JTayloiTiv
Gratton combination now has a stag^\
vehicle that should cart them along toGratton is the authc^!
solid success.
of "Virginia Rye," which is a little'^
comedy-satire on the country "dry";

!.'i'.-'.--'^'..nn.>"

,.v^if.-L

uai^
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b<
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ca
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after July 1. It's timely and allowing;
for some vivid stretches of imaginarV
tion the humor is there, cleverly and
capably sent over' by Miss Taylor, Mr.

b<

Oi
th
e;

Gratton and two supporting male play*.,
ers. A film studio has been rented by

Hudson & Warner Co. for picture
making in a town that is "dry.'' Sub-,
sequent dialog shows the entire:
the

fo

til
CO

United States is also prohibition. Mr., na
Hudson (Lawrence Gratton) is the offa
fice manager, while Miss Warner (Eva;
gi
Taylor) is his right hand bower, of.
».
fice custodian, etc.
It's rent day and
W
there's nary a red, although the land-!
to
lord says he will be in at noon sharp
li
to collect $100 in cash. That's a stun--;
ic
ner for the m. p. makers. Miss Wa^
8
ner, proving the business end of the
d
firm, digs up a quart bottle of ten-^.
6
year old whiskey. She says that will
bring the hundred. Subsequent phonej. '
calls by Miss Warner arouse interest!
in a "horse," known as "Virginia Dry,':.'
b
now on sale at the Hudson & Warner^ ti
ii

One man via ^honeV
stable (studio).
offers to buy but can only give t:
check.
New York traveling salesman, hearing of the "horse", at the'
Temperance Club, drops in. Willing

n
I

A

I
al

Goei
buyer. Has only check book.
out to raise coin. Meanwhile the dea«:>
con has telephoned, but he isn't given::
Then one of the town's
a tumble.
weatherbeaten characters, who be-^
came badly bent with rheumatism aftef ^
July 1, and who's afraid of the influ-:

a

n
:ii

j
X

comes in. The Temperance CluS;
Said he heard there
tip was on him.
was. liquor there and that it ought tO'
be drunk up. The conversation and
enza,

the old man's efforts to get a swallow
of- the rye furnish some bulljr good
Miss Warner outwits him and
fun.
he leaves disappointed. The t. s. returns. Flashes roll. Sale's about made

when Miss Warner informs the

price

has gone up a hundred. She had arranged with the landlord by a recent
phoning to take the rye and call the:,
rent oft. Her back is turned for a
minute. T. salesman ducks with 'skey,
Hudson reConsternation.
in bag.
Against law to call in legal
turns.
help to recover stolen goods, especially oi the liquor stripe. They. exit to.
take picture. As woman points gun
in air at, imaginary foe the salesman
comes along, bumps into the gat, and
drops bag and makes quick vamp. Pic-'
ture finished. Hudson and Warner go
back to studio. In examining grip,
instead of their "horse" there's a whole
flock of full quart bottles. Big laugh-

ing finish. Sketch was thoroughly enifarfc.
joyed and well sustained.

,,

'Mi

Murphy

ancl

WUto.

-^

J^:

Songs.
22 Mins.( One.

American Roof.

125th Streot (Marcli 14).

A

comedy sketch with a man and a
woman, entitled "Heart O' the Canyon," with the set the interior of a

ranch in Arizona. Miss Courtney is a
strap ded actress in the playlet. She
appears looking for aid, and after
'stating the circumstances the couple
follow the old love story. The conclusion finds her in another change of
costume to that of the typical Western
type, with the man singing his second
ballad. The comedy does not hold, but
the man's effective singing voice will
carry the turn for the smaller houses.

Two men in conventional singing
specialty, with Mr. White accompany,
ing upon a grand piano and assisting
in a few numbers besides handling one
solo with a mediocre voice. Mr. Murphy carries the singing portion and
obtaining
takes numerous liberties
his comedy missions, although most of

m

his

numbers run more towards

that

end, finding considerable in his opening dramatic bits that -immediately
turn to a comedy vein. Murphy conveys
a certain self assurance across and at
present it Is just a trifle conspicuous.
The turn should prove acceptable for
the next-to-closing position, for they
have the appearance and assurance. .<

ii;J^
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(2).

Sketch.

13 Mins.) Fall Stace.

.

:]5|

v*

23rd Streot.

pear at

twt

•

Tbreo <Specinl SoUing); Ona^

18 Mins.|

ly the

is

(2).

'Virginia Rye'* (Comody).

Oao.
81st Streot
18 Mlna.t
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Roof.

Marty Brooks turn featuring Sinand Dixon, a neat^male duo, and
owntioning Myrtle Lawlor. Though ji
girl act, it maintains a sort of plot, has
'what sounds like several special nurabeirs, but for the most part ha^ taken
joaiisic from many of the past big musias far
cal comedy successes, going
back as "Florodora." Opening the two
farewell party.
boys are giving a
-.One's rich father has informed him
that his allotted bankroll has been
;,1A

;

excised and that it's up to hinj to mar^ry a country -lass who has a bit of

own right and who is
whence comes the act's
The youths decide to open a
title.
country grocery store and exchange
names, this working out to the satisfaction of both in the wooing of the
One of the male team leads
'^girl Olive.
:» majority of the numbers rather well,
tt times having the aid of Miss Law"Dream Dream" is
tor's clear voice.
the first number, which takes in the
leVeral Broadway shows.
The turn
..goes into one, the comic of the team
doing "That's t6e Worst of Waiiting
for a Girl You Have Not Met."
The
choristers are used singly as with most
Here they are arrayed
of the songs.
bi very mediocre costumes and A. K.
change in her
fond of olives,

:

;

•

Into full with a supposed counscene there is a second number

bats.

try

Broadway shows.

"I'll

Build a Cottage" has one of the bo}rs
and Miss Lawlor, but the dressing is
wrong, Miss Lawlor wearing a very
unbecoming frock while the chorus is
arrayed in evening dresses which
aren't new and are out of order for the
iBumber.
Both boys work vrell.
^Whether Mr. Brooks gave the act a
production was not evident on the
(there may have been some
roof
settings for the downstairs showing)
but there is no question about the costuming being very bad. The turn is
likable, mucn better than the usual
girl act, but, marred by the dressing.
all

,.

^'

.

TedHealy.

(2).

Ibte.

Dawaon SUtara and Stum.
SoBca and Daacea.
UMins.| On*.
Colombia (March M).
The Dawson Sisters fiave a pianologist named Stern who does not look
unlike Ernie Ball. Mr. Stern plays and
sings, with a couple of the numbers
getting over quite strongly, though
they have what might be called "blue

Broadway, seeing the cabarets and all
that. She contends fhat all a girl needs
do is to "vamp" a rich lad and that the
"^latter will fall via such methods, and
like it, rather than be attracted by the
"shrinking violet." She tells Dorothy
she is going to prove it by vamping

Keating, as in the previous turn, is
solely responsible for the greater portion of the turn's success, although her
re^cently acquired partner gives considerable aid with a slide that proves
effective, although'^somewhat overdone.
The combination looks right for a
spot, for they cannot fail from .a comedy standpoint, with Miss Keating's
peppery work proving the feature.

in the lyrics.
They are not
seriously "blue,'* however.
The girls

sing and dance, and do the most
tbe only trio number of the act

with

The

will do very well early for the
small big time, and as well for the best
act

small time, although what
difference there is between smalt big
time and big small time, no one around
bere seems able to find out, which may
mean there is no difference and which
could also mean that there are as
many three-a-day houses on what is
known as "big time" as there are big
amail time, three-a-day theatres.
Sime.
the

Paul L. Bolhi.

Private

Comedy Talk,
n Mini.} One.
Audubon.
Ex-Private Paul L. Bolin, who lost
a leg with the Rainbow Division, has
framed up a routine of cotnedy talk
that puts him over on merit, equally
as

much

as his distinguished standing.
Making his appearance on crutches,
aparting overseas and wounded chevrons,

combined with American and
•Tench rewards for bravery, he got
over in good style.
Incidentally he
does not mention a word about himself or any of his experiences, with the
exception of describing his various
decorations. He is an excellent attraction at the present time.

JPasquette

and

Collier

a recitation before a special drop of
a smaU cottage; with a heart super-

Meantime
appears in sailor attire.
she changes her costume to that of an
aged mother, and, taking a position
inside the heart figure, the turn brings
them both together, conveying the
picture of a son with his mother on
the eve of departing. The turn can be
better accomplished with a few words
of explanation, although it would make
more

pathetic.

Leon Sister* and Co.
Wire Act.
6;

(4).

One.

-f-

(March

14).

latter

making three changes of

former playing a
good small-time
Following an accidental meeting
act.
he recites about "Bring Back Those
Wonderful Days," gaining excellent
applause. The couple then ^o through

—offer

some comedy
a bit timid.
laughs at his

a fairly

The girl appears
talk.
The man unnecessarily
own material.

McNutt
Comedy

aiid Evelyn.

Acrobatic.
Fun Stage.

accomplished wire performer.
tight

wire.

The

girls

He

does

tricks on the

are

neat

in
in

H. O. H. (March

17).

Two men, occasionally employing a
bicycle, have a real pop vaudeville
opening act. Although the turn was
the second one of the evening employing two wheels, it did not have anything to do with results attained. Not
sufficient comedy. The bicycle is mereused to

make

siii-M

•.^.;\:''%ap
,''• v'i>?Vi^

I'-

.-^^ '"-.''"":

Steven* 'and Bord*aa«, .''/;.•.-', 'r\-:;,,'';.,
Comedy Sketch.
''''•u'^i^:''
''-J';
;''• Iwi^'-i^--:
IS Mina.| Full Stag*.
H.
H.
'"^v /;;:-•:;;
A comedy sketch suitable for inuill
time and then problematical whether
wholly enjoyable. A man and womaq
with set of the interior of a hom<|.'..
She plays a southerner, of the Ala-,
bama type, with a hot climate dialect'
For tbe sake of old time friendship be
pays the girl a visit and later pro^t
poses, but is refused. Following the retusal he maintains that he was only-^
fooling, then branching off into comedy, netting little results.

:

t;'

'

a

.

Harry Adiar.
13 Mins.i

'm

,V

.

'\:^'

Talk.

On*.

'.,

'

•
.

'•'

"'•

*:

'

'•

•'

"

'

(

A

"

'

-ly

;•;.:•

mm

I

:
H. O. H.
y)^'
Harry Adler, formerly professionatly^
with Adler and Arline, has a very
.;

talkative turn, that at present would be'
enjoyed mostly on an Army and Navy
bill. In khaki, with a six months' over*,
seas chevron on his left sleeve and.
mentioning he was one ol the Over-!
seas Theatre League entertainers, he.
does nothing but talk of his expe«
rience. Often he slips himself a bouquet. This particular turn can be but ..
temporary. One of the many now iri

.

-

vaudeville.
i.'^^^iij

Thre* Military Maida.
Inatrunantaliats.
10 Mins.|

Two

(Spacial Drop;

v»-;.J

Ciuap

Layout).
23rd Street.

their entrance.

J} :,')'',
"

.

'

t

•

•

.

Three women wearing natty mili- '•
tarymade outfits that have the full
length tights in evidence. One woxnatt

Mohr and Gordon.

.':-v;fl

•'

,'

Talk and Songs.
10 Mina.|

One

works diligently

(Special Drop).

H. O. H. (Marck^l7).

Mohr and Gordon, two men, do
little

comedy

a

render several balbut are not there with the necestalk,

sary kick. The entire routine alternates from comedy talk to songs, but
does not possess the necessary quali-

for a closing act.

fications

Ibte.

\:-m-

.^i^/p vi?:^!

-^-'t^fl^

.-.

.

.';.';-

'

•.-••./

-

appearance, and all display snap
their work. The turn may be framed
for a circus engagement and ought to
there; also it serves well

make good

-

'

10 M>ns.t

Mint. Full Stage.

some very good jumping

-

^^^^

',

ly

American Roof.
Three girls, who may have been of
the Etta Leon troupe of several seasons ago. Also present is one man, an

li-j^v

•.^:;,;i'-:>^J'

.

cellent act,.

'

Owen and Moore—man and woman,
the

and

.ii^S

.;;;t>::
.vv!(^•'^

.

Owen and Moor*.
Comedy Talk and Soaga.

ukelele

imposed on the side of extreme large
size. Following a ballad by her he re-

it

14).

costume, and the

— man

V

•

Qiiartet.

'

skit

125th Street

wdman, with comedy talk and songshave something new in the presentation of the songs. The man opens with

•'

This quartet is making its initlai'de*
but in New York and they can't mist.
Costumes are ,of green corduroy cut*
away coats, with white flannel trousers, all approximately the saipe si^e;
they compose a quartet of hanaoh]^
that deserves consideration. Besides,
ballads and rag selections they dose
with each playing a banjo. It is an ex- v^;

'

(March

••t;:m

Uark.

Qoixey Four.
Musical and Singing
13 Min*.; On*.
H. 0. H.

anent the progress of
a newly married couple, once well-off,
but now living in a furnished room,
he attributing the sudden downfall to
wrong advice from hen uncle, who is
now deceased. Uppn leaving in search
of empFoymeut he mentions he still
loves her regardless of the circumstances.
It appeared to be just the
thing she was waiting for, consequently causing her to disclose that all
her uncle's wealth was left to her, and
now that the truth has been brought
out the 50-50 policy will be pursued.

13 Mint.;

Pasquette and Collier.
Comedy Talk and Songs.
13 Mina-I 0&« (Special Drop).
125th Street (March 14).

-

13 Mina.( One.

comedy

strikes

vaudeville likes; the Colonial audience
Monday night. apt>lauded loud and
long after he had been on 11 minutes.
Mr. Rogers has a nice personality—
a way of singing that grows on yoii
and a smile that is infectious—and his
voice of high range, flexible^ perfectly,
handled and full of tone and quality^
Rogers puts feeling into his ballads, ex*.
pression emanating from each number
that is not forced and he goes into
his high register^ easily and withotit
any apparent strain upon his vocal apparatus. He can* sing operatic arias as
gracefully and skillfully as lighter numbers.
Each number was registered
with effect, the arrangement of the
last being especially impressionable.
Mr. Rogers has a vocal display that
should fit in well on any bill.

Siving.

A

is a tenor and a good
a happy medium iti
by singing a line of songa

He

vaudeville

and Gay.
Comedy Talk and Songa.
125th Street

J.^-'-^i^::-

Allan Rogers
one.

Blytli*

'

--i^/^-f^'/^l

\

':

'

Colonial.

and Barnes and Cantor and Herman
and try to remember Healy.

Ibee.

Keating and Walton.
Singing, Talking and Dancing.
1% Mini.; One.
American Roof.
Keating and Walton have provided
themselves with the former vehicle
of Golden and Keating (the former deceased), the combination being of the
same appearance, lohg and shoirt. Miss

'

One.

16 Mina.|

.

"cne"^ and the full lights on, leading
the house to expect an Italian street
singer. He gets a laugh when he pops
cut in blackface. Then he comes down
stage center, strikes the Jolson pose,
begins the Jolson sway and arm movements and sings the Jolson song, "Rip
Van Winkle." Then he begins the Cantor canter, smirks the Cantor smirk
and sings the Cantor song, "Oh, Jennie, Oh.^' Then he takes the Herman
position on the end of the stage, simulates the Herman warnings to silence
and gives a 'Herman recital of the
"scandal" backstage. In the small
time all this will go very well, but in
the big small time it will drag and
in the big time it will flop, unless Healy
gets some material. He has a robust,
pleasing singing voice and a pleasant
personality. I|e should forget Jolson

a "millionaire" who lately arrived in
the village and suggests that Dorothy
try the violet hiethod. The greenback
kid arrives, and right oft the reel falls
for the better looking store girl. The
crude work of the country blonde fails
to register. While the boy goes out
to feed gas to his flivver, the vamp
extracts his bankroll from his coat
pocket. Returning, he discovers the
loss.
Dorothy takes it upon herself
to save her cousin, who had lied by
saying the money-boy was to marry
her. He exits, but comes back to say
he knew all along that Dorothy didn't
nab his money, so the finish finds
Gimble's minus a good salesgirl The
theme is different from that of the
hackneyed "triangle" playlet and therefore welcome for small time bills.

,

of

On*.
American, Chicago.
Ted Healy es a great admirer of Al
Jolson, Al ll^erman, T. Roy Barnes and
Eddie Cantor. He likes them all so
well he has been impartial in borrowing their tricks, mannerisms and material. Healy opens his act singing an
operatic air offstage, with a drop in
15 Qlihs.;

The action takes place in a supposed
farmhouse, whence Dorothy a sales
lady in Gimbel's has gone to visit her
cousin for a two weeks' respite from
the- roar of the metropolis. Cousin is
a girl who is nutty about going to

lines"

Allan Rog*ra.
Songs.

Songa.
;

American Roof.

:^clair

reminiscent of

Violet" (PUylot).
Full Stag^^

15 Mhis.;

x^

lads,

tor better prospects.

proving her worth
The other women rtin
in

as a musician.
to better outlines in their wardrobe.;"There's a military aspect at the openSolo trios on brass instruments
ing.
are featured. Topical selections were
the best received. Act made a "flash"
and the music proved the type best'.
appreciated in pop houses.

:

::ii;^¥)£:;:

Mark.

^m

'^^^I^^SSf^

,:'..iWi.-:

^^.:^,.,..,V,,^&^

ENGUSH PLAYERS DECLINE
TO APPEAR WITH ALIEN ENEMIES
March

Set as Final Date, to Play With or For Germans,
Committee Appointed
To Notify Managements. Agreed at Conference
Held Feb. 28 in London.
31

Austrians, Bulgarians or Turks.

fell
London, March

They

authorized a coipimittee
to notify managers that members of
the various organizations decline to
work for, or with, any German, Austrian, Bulgarian or Turkish citizen,
also

March 31.
Almost immediately after the start
of the war the English artists refused
to play with aliens of enemy nativity,
though a few variety artists managed
after

by

camouflage their nationality
claiming to be Swiss or Belgians.
to

.

It

lip

m
If

fi

was believed by some that with

'i;i?
T'Jj

March

Paris,

A

by Auguste Dorchain, en-

piece

"Un Conte 'd'Avril" ("An April
was presented at the Ode'On

titled

Story"),

March

and

is a fair success.
It i^
well by Joube, a fine, actor,
Hasti, Lamy, Miles, Briey, Picard and
Nivette.
1

played

Desfontaines,
though
no
longer
young, has left the Odeon to join the
Comedie Francaise troupe, a crowning

honor to

his career.

LONDON BUSINESS

London, March

Si

Charles Cochran has introduced a
cleverly written Elizabethanuscene in
"As You Were" at the Pavilion, in
which Alice Delysia, John Humphries,
Mona Vivian, Daisy Hancock and
Morris Harvey (the latter recently demobilized) scored strongly.
Miss Delysia is engaged to marry
Cuvillier, composer of "The Lilac Domino."

IN DRURY LANE.
London, March S.
Butt has been elected

BUTT-COUINS

;

'•^

Sir

Alfred

chairman and joint managing director
of Drury Lane with Arthur Collins.

March

Paris,

is reviving his comedy,
Nuit," at the Vaudeville

De

.end of

March, personally

playing the lead, with

Yvonne Prin-

temps and Jeanne Fusier, the latter
holding the part created by Charlotte
Lyses, and Jean Perier the part ere-'
ated by Harry Baur.The marriage of Guitry with Yvonne
Printemps at Monte Carlo was prematurely reported, the ceremony taking place in Paris later.

March

Paris,
for

will present at the Queens,
"The House of Peril," with

March

8,'

Nares as

the hero, Emily Brooke the heroine
and Margaret Halstan the adventuress.

The

lead

was

in

Paris,

Paria.

March

5.

W. Griffith, has arrived in
Paris and will shortly- release here
"Hearts of the World." He will also
present here, "The Birth of a Nation"
and "Intolerance."
tive for D.

Constance CoUief and the heavy

Ryder Davia Retuma to Stage.
London, March

to"

Norman McKinnel.

Ryder Davis,
•

resumes with his former partner
(Whoolly and Wallis), presenting a
new show written by himself, entitled
"A Troublesome Intruder."

Boxer on Mo<t Tour.
London, March

5.

Joe Beckett, conqueror of Billy
Wells, started a month's boxing tour

in-

cludes George Robey, Shirley Kellogg,
Leon ErroU, Daphne Pollard.
The advance bpoking is already$125,000, also reported, with no definite
date set for the premiere.

London, March
sailed

REJANE WlTHDl^WS NAl^E.
Paris,

Xhe Theatre Rejane.
,

replace the Vaudeville Theatre.
The ground cost $2,250,000. ^

ELSIE JANIS'

"Yea, Ui»cle" Paiaea SOOth.
5.

"Yes, Uncle," at the Shaftesbury, has
celebrated its SOOth performance. Dan
Booker, dcmol.iiized after two years
at Gallipcili, has replaced Borman Griffiths as "Bobby.".
"The Purple Mask," at the Scala,
has gone past' its 300th performance.

"Oh, Joy," at the Kings way.

X

-i

')»!

$25,000,000

RAISED BY ARTISTS.
London, March SJ

has been computed over $25,000,000

has been raised from performances
contributed by variety artists for war
chai;ities during the war.

NOVELTY MUSICAL TURN.
London, March 5.
At the Empress, Brixton, Leo Cud's
"Six
Musical Navies," realistically
made up, presented a capital musical
act, extracting excellent 'music from
bricks, drainpipes and other common-

Barclay Going in "Box o' Tricka."
London, March 5.
Don Barclay has been engaged by
Albert dc Courville as leading come-

brass instruments.

dian for the Hippodrome "Box o'
Tricks" when it v;oes on tour shortly.

Beverly Sitgreavea la With Bernhardt.

place objects.

They also artistically rendered
"Asleep in the Deep" upon ponderous

Paris,

BREAKING INTO

OUR NEW HOME

MEANS PROGRESS
EVERV OTHER WAV

IN

S.

Beverly Sitgreaves
Sarah Bernhardt.

is

The American actress

March

5.

here visiting
is

a protegee

of the diva.

Maugham'a Chineae

Atm[,oaph^re.

London,, March

Somerset

Maugham

is

^oiiig>tQ

S.

China

shortly to gather material for a new
play with that country for) a back-

5.

ground.

for

R&RliH AND PERU

MARCH

S^'

omtcTioM.ie
r. .Ank evaNj

MMICH lOllW
KEIW5 COLOHtJl.

Houae

Openii^g.

Paris, Match 5.
Sir Alfred Butt's Mogador' Palace
will open the end of the month w?th a

revue written by Lucien Boquer.

I

.SnsJl'-v

Elsie
Janis has written' V' SU;;.
called 'T'lr Pi? Show," descr' ;.:>t h'sr
experience while enter ...iiiimg the soldiers in France.

It

dances.

;

BOC"caJl(Srt .'^nr

London,

London, March 5.
The jazz craze is increasing. Dancing rooms are opening e,ver)rwhere
jazz musicians is
demand
for
and the
enormous.
No private dance MS complete without a_small jazz band to play the

j

years' lease of the Duke of York's, and
has purchased for production "The
Rescuing Association,'' by Sewell Collins and a play by George R. Sims.
,

Mai;ich

-

London, March S.
Michael Faraday has secured a 14

Butt'a Paria

ple in

for

at

26.

i\\\

S.

has withdrawn authority to use her name on
the theatre, which reopens in a fortright by Leon. Volterra, probably
called the Theatre de Paris, with
Kistemacker's comedy, with Madame
Cassive and Max Dearly, _.

LONDON JAZZING.

raOGlffiSS IN ADVERTISING

Margot Kelly in "Oh, Joy."
London, March 5.
Marpot Kelly has replaced Dot Tem-

March
closed

is

Madame Rejane

repairs.

LEASES DUKE OF YORK'S.

Paris, March 5.
Handburg, a" French picture capitalist, and his group of operators, have
sectired a big' site on the Boulevard
Italiens and are building a theatre to

after four years' serv-

Novello, composer,

-

London, March 5.
An Everyman theatre is to be built
Hampstead Garden, a suburb of
London, at a cost of $150,000.
The scheme is supported by Lord
Grey, Lord Dunsany, John Masefield
and J. Bernard Shaw.

and the cast

Novello Coming Acroaa.
Ivor

.

"

5.

reappeared last week at the Empire, Croydon, with new numbers.

•

•

good, as in also Felix Rugenot.,
"La Grave des Femmes" is to jiticing of
title of the .version of the Greel^iitory
which is to be given by JacqueS
Richei^in at the Renaissance later.

EVERYMAN THEATRE IN LONDON

according to. report,

ninth

ice,

America Feb.

der the direction of Trebor, of the
Theatre Michel.
This dressy piece, as first given by
Donney 30 years ago, and revived at
the Bouffes with Cora Laparcerie, has
nothing in common except the title
..with the version Jacques Richepin has
prepared for his wife, Mme. Laparcerie,
in
collaboration
with
Ives
Mirande, for the Renaissance.
Donney's play was nicely received,
but it seems a bad time of the year for
a show at the Marigny, which is essentially a summer resort. Jean""Prevost in the leading role is
^

Hippo-

deCourville's

London,

George Bowles, business representa-

.

drome revue, "Joy Bells," is in rehearsal.
The production wiIl*cost $100,000,

April.

"Half an Hour" Variety Hit.
London, March 5.
Irene Vanbrugh and Dion Boucicault have made a success in "Half
an Hour" on their variety tour and
open at, the Coliseum shortly for three
weeks.

originally offered to

Back From France With New Show.
London, March 5.
Billy WhooUy, two years in France,

DeCOURVILLE'S NEXT
London, March
Albert

New

George Bowlet Reaches
"House of Peril" Going On.
London, March 5.
Sir Alfred Butt and Owen Nares

5.

E. Aitken, the film man, has

York.
Charles Pathe is sailing

left

:

r

,

COMING OVER.
Harry

..

'T

the young playwright met with a
pleasant reception. It is well mounted
by Roze. The author has not closely
followed the biogcaphy.
Jane Renouard plays Elvire, Casanova's' fiance, prettily,-MarcelIe Geniat
the p^rt of the Queen of Bohemia,
Rog«r'Karl holds the title role of
Giacomo Casanova 'and Mile. Peugey
Boucot is
is the Marquise Serline.
most amusing as the valet of Casanova.
Mme, Rosemond Gerard (pen name
of the author's mdther]| assisted in
tl?e presentation of the, piece.
'The adventures of% Casanova (the
Lord of.Sfingalt, as he was called),
the Venetian libertine, famous for his
immorality,' makes a good siibject for
a play. Young Rostand has taken certain liberties with history, as is permitted a playwright.
of

GREEK COMEDY BEVIVED.
•
.H".Paris/ March. 5.
Maurice Donney's version of the.
ancient Greek comedy "Lysistrata"
was revived at the Folies Marigny un-

EXPENSIVE SITE.
5.

Sachf Guitry
Theatre the

(managers of the Theatre Michel) in
conjunction
with Quinson, of th^
Palais Royal, Feb. 22, at the Theatre
des Bouffes Parisiennes, for which
purpose "Phi-Phi" was transferred to
the Theatre Edouard VII. The effort

5.

affected!

"Veilleur

a piece founded on the life of the
XVIII century Italian beau, Casanova,
produced by R. Trebor and Brigon

OFF.

London, March

Bbsiness shows a downward tendency, with musical productions least

GUITRY GOING IN LEAD.

INTERPOLATED SCENE, CLEVER.

•

S.

The Seamen's Union awhile ago
voted to refuse to permit any member
to sign up a crew for any vessel carrying an enemy alien, as passengei!' or

mm

I'teii

FAIR PLAY BY DORGHAIN.

Last week "Hullo, America" headed
the list with takings of $18,500; "Chu
Chin Chow" did $17,000; "As You
Were." "Going Up" and "The Maid of
the Mountains," $12,000 ;\"Uncle Sam,"
$9,500; "Fair and Warme^." and "Nothing But the Truth," $6,SM).

tion.

I'm

March

the cessation of hostilities the feeling
might gradually subside, but it is evident that the profession is following
in the footsteps of merchants and labor organizations in refusing to have
anything to do with their recent antagonists.

otherwise, for a period of seveff years,
and in the event a passenger of that
calibre was booked by the steamship
company, to immediately declare a
The English steamship comstrike.
panies concurred in the labor resolu-

it

Moss Empire houses, opening
3 at the Empire, Cardiff.

the

in

S.

At a conference held Feb. 28 by representatives of the Variety Artists
Federation, the Actors Association,
the Musicians Union and the National
Association of Theatrical Employes,
having a joint membership of 30,000,
it was decided to establish, a permanent joint committe to secure common
action for the general welfare of those
entertaining the public in theatres.

YOUNGER ROSTAND'S PLAY.
Paris, March S.
Young Maurice Rostand (son of the
deceased poet, Edmond) has written

•

\

:*,.•;,,...

v;

FROM UNFAVORABLE TESTIMONY
Time

Small

Artists'

*

Representative

Government

Alleges

G)i|n8el In l^ederal Investigation of Vaudeville

Appeared Displeased With His Answers
'Informal Inquiry. Sheedy Office
*
Ttiereafter Refused to

'

-.v."'

to

,

BookWithHim.
Bdb Baker

&:

i

no longer given book-'

iogs

in thej/audeville investigation
of thieve replies.

answers to informal questions asked
him by Chief Counsel John Walsh
of the Federal Trade Commission, in
the matter of vaudeville having proved

Asked by a Varibtt representative
why he had denied. thre« weeks ago
or so that he no longer was allowed
to book in the Sheedy agency, Mr.
Baker answered that then he thpught
he could perhaps "stall" Sheedy along
for further bookings and wanted noth-

is

for his smMl time acts in the
M. R. Sheedy Agency. Mr. Baker
avers in his opinion that Ihat situation was brought about through his

unsatisfactory to the factions that appear to be behind the Government's
investigation.

^.

Mr. Baker says he was under suppoena during the first hearings in
New York, Feb. i-7. Appearing at
tt^ AVoolworth building, where the
commission was sitting, he was interrogated by the chief counsel in the
lobby outside the court room, during
a recess. Mr. Walsh informally asked
Mr. Baker if he had not been refused
permission to book with the Keith
office.
Baker said he had not. That
he had never sought permission and
did not care to book with the Keith

Walsh replied he didn't believe
Baker was telliilg him the truth, Baker

office.

S:

s^ys,-

The next day Baker again appeared
at the hearing, in obedience to the
subpoena, and after some further conversation with the chief counsel along
the same lines,' Baker was told he
need not again appear unless called.

«•!-

Thursday (Feb. 6), when the Commission's Counsel and Examiner called
at the Keith office, Mr. Walsh also
stopped in at Baker's office in the
Putnam building. Mr. Walsh then
asked Baker why he did not seek to
book with Keith, if he had not. Baker
replied he could make a better living
booking with the Loew', Moss, Fox

and

Sheedy

ceived his

where
commission of

circuits,

he

re-

full
five per
(The Keith office req,uires agents
to "split commissions," giving one-half
to the Vaudeville Collection Agency,
with the Keith or big time agents
receiving but two and one half per

cent.

cent.)

Later in the Sheedy agency Baker
wss questioned by M. R. Sheedy, the
head of the agency which books the
Fay theatres. (Edward M. Fay appeared as a witness for the Government in the first hearings.) Sheedy
asked Baker why he did not tell the
Government attorneys that an act of
his
(Baker's) which played Fay's,
Providence, June 11, 1917, could- not
afterward be booked through having
played Fay's. Baker replied that had
not occurred, that the act referred to,
after playing Fay's, had been booked
by him (Baker) in the Loew and Moss

houses booked
and that
through
Baker being unable to keep up its
personnel, all young men, by reason
of Service demands.
Circuit

theatres,

also

by the Keith
the

act

office in Boston,
finally
disbanded

ing

published

because

which might stop

it.

Asked how he happened to change his
mind, Baker said he con<;]uded he was
"cold" with Sheedy, and telling Pat
Casey of the affair, Mr. Casey remarked it ought to make good, reading and asked him why he didn't give
it

to VxRiBTr.

CHILSON OHRMAN LEFT OUT.
Chilson Ohrman wasleft out of, the
current Palace, New York, bill without her knowledge. It happened late
last week when Miss Ohrman sent

then

Baker

alleges

he

has

is

Eddie

Sisters,

representation was last reported made
to Helen Stanley, when she was playing in Syracuse, with her revue.
The accounts say the pseudo representative is very familiar with theatricals.
He aptly describes* everyone
connected with the Keith office in
t^ew York, offering acts approached by
him better time and more money if
they will finance an advertising campaign under his direction.
Messrs. Darling and Collins say they
have never heard of this Eddie Collins.
The Keith office officials are endeavoring to locate him.

It

Pat Casey made the booking. The
salary is., reported as $1,800 for the
first

two weeks and

$2,000 thereafter,

with six weeks now booked.
The
Keith engagement of the Singer act
is expected to be an extensive one.

BRIGHTON'S REOPENING.
George Robinson has decided upon
week in May, once again, for
the formal opening of the Brighton
Beach Theatre, which plays summer

.the last

vaudeville of the big time brand.

<

clientele.

Last Sunday at $1 nearly $1,000 gross
dr.awn. The territory sapped by
many persons

was

the Olympic includes
of Russian birth.

_

SOLAR TOO BIG A HIT.
There doesn't appear to be any dis«'
agreement over the report that
through the hit scored by Willie Solar,
in the
Nora' Bayes show, "Ladies
on the 44th Street

First,"

.

;

roof, piay

be traced the real reason for Mr. Solar
leaving that production last Saturday.
The accounts agree that Solar
stopped the show continuously, with
a consequent changing of his position^,
in the running, until he finally found ?
himself next to the closing oi ttii;
:•

perforrtiahce, at 11.10, for his specialty, "
with the performance ending atill.a>.
The accounts also say Solar did' not
appear to mind the position, nor that
;

Miss Bayes and Irving Fisher sang;
six songs just ahead of him.
Solar's'
success, however, appeared to affect,
the management.

The show leaves the New York
March 15, opening in Philadelphia the
following Monday. Ned Walker has
succeeded Mr. Solar

in

the cast.

-.

,

DOING BUSINESS DIRECT.

FALSE REPRESENTATION.
alleged a man calling^ himself

.

At a luncheon in the Claridge the
other day a film magnate, in all seriousness or apparently so—informed
those present he had cabled "Charlie

—

''m

Dickens to Westminster Abbey, Lon°

don," to secure the picture rights -to
the author's books.

HEARING

NOW SET FOR MARCH

18.

Washington, D. C, March S.
The adjourned hearing in the Federal
Trade Commission investigation oi
vaudeville

has

been

again

set

vsi^
'

i(^t:^^

March 18 in New York City, but with >.
no place of meeting there as yet u^.v
signed,

'

,

The previous date announced
March 11.

.

Viras

NAN HALPERIN

;'
ILL.
;;
Chicago, March S."
v;^^i
Halperin, causing
'

'

•

The

FRISCO HAS OFFERS/

time,

point).

The shows' are given by the MedoffMallo Russian company, which hold$
several excellent singers. The troupe
is well known in the various eastern
cities and has a distinctly Russian

is

Collins, about 5 feet six inches
in height and slightly lame, has been
announcing himself to vaiydeville artists as the representative of Eddie
Darling and Johnny Collins, both
booking ipen in the Keith office. The

being Russian -(not Yiddish)
matinee and evening per-

operetta,

keener.

with the M. S. Bentham office which
books Miss Ohrman and asked that
the phone message be verified.
Thie
Bentham office assured Gottleib it was
correct, whereupon the booker replaced Miss Ohrman with the Ford

are booked to appear in the
Keith houses! The act opens at the
12Sth Street Theatre March 17, remaining a full week, then going to Mt.
Vernon, and later to the Brooklyn
smaller houses (Prospect and Green-

now

formance.

It is estimated that Rochester normally pays about $40,000 a week for its
theatrical amusements, but at present
the total is running from $60,()00 to

$70,000.

Besides Mr. Robinson, who takes
personal charge of the house in the
hot weather, the regular staff will re-'
as.semble. On it are Dave Burk, stage
attributes the Sheedy attitude to what
manager.; Charles Dowling, treasurer,
Sheedy considers his unfavorable reand Benny Robinson, musical director.
plies to questions put to him on beThe Casino, adjoining the Brighton,
half of the Government's prosecution
*
will also reopen, under the Robinson
of the vaudeville interests. Baker also
professes to believe, he will not be
management, and continue its seacalled as a witness by the Government
shore course as a restaurant..

Since

found himself unable to place any
bookings with the Sheedy Agency. He

among them

to George Gottlieb, who books
the Palace, she would not accept the^
No. 3 position on this week's Palace
program. Mr. Gottleib communicated

SINGER'S ON KEITH TIME.
The Singer's Midgets, for the first

Sunday vaudeville concerts' have
been discontinued at the Olympic (14th
the Sabbath
street),
entertainment

barometer, local theatre managers are
looking forward to eclipsing all former seasons. Business, in so far as
the theatres are concerned, is not only
good, but is phenomenal, according to
the managers. A careful canvass of
legitimate,
all
important
houses,
vaudeville and pictures,, shows the
same result: The receipts of each
house are over 25 per cent, greater
than last year, while the total weekly
leceipts of all the theatres is running
well over SO per cent. more.
Business in this city has experienced
a remarkable stimulation since the
cessation of hostilities and a comparison shows that theatres are sharing
generously in this. Never before were
local amusements patrqoized as they
are now and hive been since the end
of the war. Everywhere theatres are
turning away crowds nightly and on
many afternoons, when formerly business was 'extremely light.
Increase in the legitimate houses
already amounts to 25 per cent, more
than last season, despite that last year
was a banner one and that conditions
were decidedly unfavorable early this
year, when the houses were closed
through the epidemic. The same is
true in vaudeville, where standing
room has been sold out for the past
nionth and matinees are daily near
capacity. The picture houses teiU the
same story, although competftion

word

Saturday Miss Ohrman called on
Mr. .Gottleib to inquire what had been
done about her position. She was told
her message was taken to indicate she
woxild not appear.
Miss Ohrman replied she had not meant to cancel,
but merely said she would not accept the No. 3 spot. Mr. Gottleib informed het that having no other spot
open she could have appeared in this
week, her place had been filled.

RUSSIAN OPERA SUNDAYS.

A LOCAL SITUATION.
Rochester, N. Y., March 5.
With the present conditions as a

NEW YORK AGENT LOSES BOOKINGS

Frisco,

cablegram

the

"jazzist,"

from

Jack

received

Hughes

a

this

week

offering him $1,000 weekly for
himself, Loretta McDermott and his
band for a season's engagement with
the Palace revue, Hughes making the
cfTer for Sir Alfred Butt.
Because of the expense of the act
Frisco could not co'nsider the offer and

remain in America. When asked
the cablegram came "collect," he
I paid for it."
Frisco is wanted again for "Tumble
In," the Arthur Hammerstein show for
yhich he was originally engaged. It
is
being rearranged for production.
Frisco said he was willing, to go with
the troupe, but wanted Mr. Hammerstein to begin paying him immediately,
as he wasn't a member of the "Equitorial Society" and couldn't afford to
rehearse for six weeks on wind.
will
if

replied, "No,

Esthm- Walk«r Hat Pneumonia.
Esther Walker, compelled to retire
from new Winter Garden show a fortnight ago, suffering from influenza,
was early this week reported to be in
a critical condition, through
monia' having developed.

pneu-

illness of

Nan

her to leave the Hippodrome bill at; ,
Youngstown late last week, caused a. /
rearrangement of the programs at the :
""
Majestic and Palace here this week.
Miss Halperin was taken ill with
pneumonia threatening.
Her husband, William B. Friedlander, hurried
to Youngstown, finding Miss Halperin
was in no immediate danger. Her sister, Sofia Halperin, accompanies her

"•;:.''«!

on the road.
Miss Halperin was to

tiave headlined
the Majestic bill. Phyllis Neilson Terry and The Duttons came to the Majestic from the Palace, Doree's Celebrities left the Majestic, going over
to the Palace.

:
;

'•

•^..v.'j

,%:.%:,

BELLE BAKER POSTPONES.
The London engagement that called.?'for Belle Baker's appearance in production during May has been postponed by Miss Baker until August or
later.

seems that Miss Baker figured up
she would have left .;
the English an incometax on her London salary, amounting
to $1,000 a week. The more she figured
the less she had in prospective.
It

how much money
after paying

'

-

^

-i^iM

.*'1

im

,i!S;'"r^H^
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STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO.
Cblcogo. March 19.
of Chicago's newest and greatvaudeville theatre dored fata to do Its
worst In the opening Moaday afteraoon. They
picked St Patrick's Day, when U always raine.
The traditional downpour came. It hurt the
.

Tba BpooBora

est

marching
feaze

the

.

o(

Irish

thousands

on what they

societies,

but

It

didn't

who wants

correctly
historic occasion.

m^^^i^:;--;

flgured

to be la
would be .a

But the position dldn^ do the act a bit ot
A couple of scehos In tbe travesty
harm.
But what
of the melodrama were left out
was ottered Jammed over Irresistibly,
The prop bullet which busted the pcop

The small time bouses
to

in

worry about

the

loop

have

Swing.

PALACE.

ot artisans' hammers competing with the
Another splendlif show is current at tbe Paltalent; with late comers drlltlng In to beIt happens sometimes a bill may hold
ace.
a part ol the tiea of faces which covered
all the elements of ozcollont entertainment but
the entire floor
with the spot erratic and
a switch in the running order is needed.
Aickerlng at times; with the electric annunProper "spotting" is one ot the requisites ot
ciator not working, and the substitute card
The
the expert booker and bouse manager.
easel temperamental and falling
down -at
Palace having both, it is a simple trick to
critical moments: with all these little uubolster any position weakness developed, at
pleaaaatQOBSos, the oimuing can honestly be
Monday afternoon's show
the flrst matinee.
called a tremendous success from every point
didn't loom up as a brilliant one but the night's
of view.
over-capacity crowd found it so, that being
The premier show at tho State-Lake was
attained by several simple changes in posinot so much' a performance as a promise.
tion.
Tta» acts on the bill, in their respective types
Sidney Phillips was moved down from next
of entertainment, were the best available.
Stuart Barnes was moved
to closing to No. 3
-The bill would have done .great credit to the
from third to fifth, which epot had been filled
Palace, New York, tlie Palace or Majestic,
by Moss and l''rye. But the latter were sent
Chicago, or any other big time house in
to next to dosing, the colored comics together
America. They worked eagerly and smoothly,
with Marie Cahlll furnishing excellent comedy
laughing at the mechanlcai dlfllculttes which
values in the show's most important positions.
ordiiArily would have peeved them Into an
Miss Cahlll cleaned up on eighth (New Acts)
interior ahowlug,
Thoy were further handitaking an edge from other high scoring turns
capped by a teodeucy on the part ot the
and it looks pretty certain that she is due
audience to watch the audience as well as> for a long session In vaudeville. The show
the talent. There was plenty ol talent in the
was ten-act in length. That may have been
audience, for that matter.
In addition to
because of the U. S. Navy Band, no'W- In its
practically all of local show buulneas, and tho
But there waA-no cause for
second week.
big (actors from New York, tlie bouse was
anxiety over tbe. strength of the musical
full of well knowd* Chicagoans.
At tho Colonial last week they battled
^Jackles,
Nobody mopped up. Nobody flopped. For
in the tough closing position as they are this
some reason Rupp and Linden and Broadean
week also in doubling at the Alhambra. But
and Sllvermoon failed to show. At that, with
again filling closing Intermlsiilon, they rethe two acts shy, the bill ran froui '6.'M to
peated last week's Palace success and againOne of the fiddlers
6.50— two hours and twenty minutes— minus
Justllled their booking.
d feature him which was loft out. The bill
played a violin solo, "Come Back To Erin,"
represented the most extraordinary vaudeville
perhaps In respect for St Patrick's Day and it
The balance of the turn ran as
valu9 ever offered at tho price in Chicago.
got over.
former routine, with the Jazz sections
Every man, woman and child in tho house
to
Quite a proportion of
left a potential walking, talking advertise"shooting the piece."
ment tor tbe theater.
tbe audience got real excited over the sailor
Van and Bell opeoed tbe show with a
lads and the applause was as lusty as it w^s
"fljlng missile" act.
Hal the opening not sincere. The band's leader appeared here last
season as a chief petty olficer. He has since
been bora under such short notice circumarisen to the dignity of a commission and bis
stances, the opeaing act could have served
work with the band was deserving of a comas an advertisement for the house. The team
throw little paper "Hying ships," and boom- < mission.
It's most unusual tor a colored team to grace
erangs.
Had there been time, the name^of
the Palace show. There Isn't another colored
the theatre might have been priatod on them,
team that can deliver as Moss and Frye did
and could have been preserved us souveuira
The series of imin tbe next to closing spot
of th» occasion by people In tho audience who
possible questions so drolly delivered and call;
got them.
The ventilating system worked
Ing for no answers, brought forth hearty
worked too well. It flapped the scenery and
Then to make it doubly sure tbe
laughter.
Interfered with tho correct working of tbe
boys showed something in harmony singing,
boomerangs.
Nevertheless tbe act got over
something too, that Is rarely heard these days,
creditably.
even from real colored minstrels. For a finish
liOU Holt! was forced to take the No. 2
they sang "Some Day I'll Make You Qlad."
The
position to replace Rupp and 'Linden.
and the house Insisted on a repeat, even though
house badly needed something to distract their
It was eleven o'clock.
attention from the theatre Itself to the perWallace Bradley and Orotta Andlne opened
formauco, and tho blackface kid did the
intermission with the classiest sort of singtrick.
He started with "Why Do They Call
Dave Schooler is
ing and dancing routino,
'JQm Babies!" went into bis Impertinent and
credited with the lyrics and music which have
fast talk, sang "Regretful Blues" and wound
to do with tbe act and more good
considerable
"0,
Me,
Solo
.up with bis nut song with tbe
things are to be expected from Schooler. Mr.
'
O, Solo You" chorus.
Bradley and Miss Ardine are hard workers'
Bumping into people in the flies, Lillian
The Chinese
their high score.
Fitzgerald and jllnroncfi- Senna stepped on. _and deserved
and Spanish numbers stand out brightly and
Senna sat^own at the Virgin Stelnway, and
the fast finish, done In "one" to permit settings
When be gut through with It the piano bad
Tbe act
for Miss Cahlll, also was relished.
a lot ot experience and the plil^or a lot of
costumes.
settings
and
is rich both in
applouse.
It might be Just as well for ClarIvan BankoS and Co. arrived with the new
ence to omit the ullly song which lie credits
act, "Tho Dancing Master," showing that No.
tp Wellington Cross and himsolf, whicli is
Bank2
Is a hit spot if tbe offering is there.
titled "Keep a Light Eurnlng In tho Window
oll as a cleyer dancer Is one of the best In
Whon Your Bqy Comes Marohlug Home." or
bis line, but he'd be lost without his now girl
words to that ellect. Lillian convulsed the
assisting dancer, who' Is to bo credited with
wise ones and delighted tho ones who paid
being as good in her own line as Bankoff Is
to get in with her Inlmiiablo and uncomThis unprogramcd girl assumed wonin his.
prodl^iing travesty of types and cUaractors.
derfully graceful postures at times and she
Halg and Lou Lookett, realizing they
swayed like a illy gently brushed by tbe tide.
were working In a million-dollar house, danced
Several times she brought Bpontaneous apThe temperamental ^plause
like a mlllon dollars.
her work, especially the teat-' of
by
drummer forgot his cues. Mr. Lockett reattaining a balance on one too and also In
minded him earnestly ot It several times,
Both she and the
tbe remarkable back kicks.
pleading sotto voco tdr "more pep" and was
accompanying pianist deserve program menThe team decided to
sublimely overlooked.
It's unfair that tbey do not receive it
tion.
ignore tbe drummer and got down to busiMr. Bainos was warmly greeted with a
There never was
Business was tiood.
ness.
monolog that sounds changed from the older
a danclnger girl than Kmma, The new stage
routine and offered In rather flnished fashion.
floor was slippery, and Emma took a couple
His witty remarks anent domestic matters
Tho duet dancof mls-atopB, but who cared?
found a ready mark with the women and he
ing finish made tho audience complotoly forhad a few thlcgB on "dry" territory that went
get that the electric copper dome at the top
home. One remark was about his experience
ot the theatre was one of tbe largest In the
In a certain dry town in the West, where there
world, with goodness knows how many wattwero so many bootleggers that such porsons

come

;
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;
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Mmma

i.-;

power

lights

in

It.

The team bowed on

to

the honest applause oC six thousand hands.
Trixie Ifrlganza'a block party was a huge
When tho call easel fell down Trlxle
looked sadly at it and snld '"fbat's the flrst
time In my lite that my singiug bowled anyWhon a prop fell behind the
thing over."
curtain with a lerrillo thud, Trlxle bowed
In mock humbloucsa and remarked: "They're
falling for mo oii both sides of the curtain.
She kidded Jimmy Honschei, hcrsoif, the audlence and the world, worked hard for twenty

had

to
other.

success,

'

'

minutes and made everybody feel at borne.
Williams ami Woltus
Hark, hark, harkl
knocked 'm dead. The orchestra didn't bother
them a bit. When tbe spotlight didn't show
When the clamor
rtgbt, tbey capitalized it.
laborers In other sections ot the great
structure could bo board, thoy ad-libbed whimon It. People in the elevated trains on
street passing by must havo marveled
at the gales ot laughter which swept out of
the theatra
„_
The gales became hurricanes when "For
Pity's Sake" come on after the hilarious team
It's probably the first time in a
got off.
long time that this aot has olosed a aboir.
ot

sies

y--

i^m

..•

IN'''

^!•A

Lake

,

to

steer

away from each

—

Sidney Phillips with Ernest Qolden at the
off an amusing single which failed
He started oft with
to arouse any enthusiasm.
"Alcoholic Blues," then delved into stories. In
one Negro yarn he interpolated Walter C.
Kelly's "slap the taste out of you" line, which
without harm.
Isn't necessary and can go
Some of Phillips' war stories aren't so new,
but all war stories seem to grow old so
quickly that thoy must be watched tor stage
usage; Phillips' finish number which he wrote
himself, called "The Stars and Stripes Forever Played By Sousa In Berlin," sung to the
air of the Sousa number, was done with feeling and it won a score.

piano tossed

:

'

wear badges

.

'

"The Weaker One" playlet was third. Excellently played, nevertheless the war's endIt Is one
ing eeems to have made It passe.
ot tbe few war sketches remaining In big time
apparently, and perhaps only Its good staging
holds it on. Itussell Filmore gives a corkhig
Serformance as the cowardly twin brother, but
e talked too low Monday night and portions
of his speeches were lost to those in the rear
ot the house.

'\

ROYAL

Maria Lo with a new aeries ot posing studies
closed tbe show, bringing forth exclamations

stovepipe on the miniature stage In the act
ended a great opening bill In a great theatre

something

j>"

Keith's

of pleasure over tbe beauty of btwiue figure
poses.
Leo Zarrelt and Co. opened the show,
Ibee.
drawing amused attention as usual.

It one classes Owen McOlveney's protean
episode ot "Bill Sykes*; at tbe Rlversfde tbis
week OS a sketch (and they always do with
a protean playlet), there are two playlets on
the program. The other Is Alan Brooks and
Co., In what he calls a "'humorous tragedy",
Oddly enough
entitled "Dollars and Sense".
both resort to costume changes and protean
trickery for novelty, and for good measure in
that direction, we have Marie Nordstrom With
a dos'en or so changes of chapeauz, though
she was put In at the eleventh hour In place
o( Taney and Norman, one of whom Is 11^.
Mr. ilcOlveney does some remarkably effective costume changes, but seated in a stage
box Monday night were fully a dozen people
who, when asked it they knew what he was
talking about were unanimous in the statement that they couldn't understand a single
word. It was very much like seeing a play
In a foreign tongue after having read tbe story
in English. Another defect of Mcaiveney's IlUb
lack ot diaerentiatiott in charaoterUiatlon. His
best make-up is that ot Bill Sykes and his
worst that of Nancy, whom he portrays as
a hag, which Nancy wasn't As a demonstration of tbe speed with which one can don
and doS clothes bis work Is second to nono.
In striking contrast, separated only by an
dtt in "one," la Alan Brooks, a fine sample
Every word
ot clear, clean-cut enunciation.
the star uttered was incisive and his supporting company was equally careful In that respect.
The lines are clever and tbe idisa ot
showing four episodes In flash drama form
Is presented in an altogether original manner.
Vaudeville moves a step in the right direction with that kind of dramatic literature.
It scored a big bit and in truth so also did

They

.

of

tickets

at

that

Sgun

.

..

.

tbe

Ward Brothers sing, dance and crossfire,
with some neat soft-shoes dual stepping and
some good yodeling which is ragged. The latIs ItT The one playter may be a novelty.
ing tbe monocled "silly ass" chappie hasn't
a scintilla of accent, so why the attempt to so
characterize the part? Then there was dear, blonde, plump Lillian
Russell with a pianist in military uniform,
who sings flrst and then brings out eight"
marinoa, herself attired as a sergeant ot the
Of course she rendered
U. S. Marine Corp.

^

"Cktme Down, My Evening Star," which recalls tbe days whon Joe VIon, a red headed
'

half Irish, half i^rencb vaudeville agent, foisted a "new" single upon the booking men
with tbe name of "Mary Ann Brown . Her
turn consisted ot a series ot "imitations" of

prominent musical comedy stars, among them
Miss Russell singing the "Evening Star" number.
"Mary Ann" had never seen Lillian,
but that didn't matter. She gave her "Imitations" without anneuitcing them and when
she sang "Evening Star" the audience knew
instantly who she was Imitating, as also when
she warbled "Rosle, My Btushlng Rosie" that
it was Fay Templeton and so on.
The same
bunk could be pulled again today and go Just
as big.
Wolf -Ollbert and Anatole Frledland, the
songwriters, have a new "pig Latin" silly
ditty that is very funny and for their ballad
brought on a female booster whom they announced as Miss Nordstrom's maid.
The
booster was attired with an apron and cap
and they got away with the deception. The
Klnogram Weekly closed the show.
Jolo.

COLONIAL
Rogay and tbe Lorraine Sisters opened the
show Monday night with their dancing act
Hard working trio. Effective. Bernard and
OufTy made good. Tbey worked bard, registering a large sized hit.
Jack Duffy's shimmy
exhibition was a small sized riot In Ij^self.
Smith and Austin started a comedy boom
ana maintained a laughing pace.

Newholt and
Phelps landed solidly with new song material.
act was capably presented with Irving

The

NewhofI doing his part well without tbe aid
of his little black moustache.
The turn was
very well received.
Following tho quiet offering of Norstrom and
Pinkham (New Acts) and tntennlsslon was
Allan Rogers (New Acts) who was liked all
the way.
Norton and Lee got applause on
their entrance and when they had wound up
their fast dancing flnlsb to modern Jazz aocompanimont the Colonial "clap" was In evi'I

Bert Williams, headlining the bill, held his
easily.
He swung each number Into applause but perhaps the best liked of the newer
selections was ''Everybody Wants a Key to
My Cellar," having a musical production

own

fit

Trio closed.

Uark.

lot

Tuesday night Is a criterion the Bronx to
doing a whale ot a business and if this week'i
Is the standard the bouse has been offering lately, it deserves big patronage. Ten.
acts made up the overtime bill and thei*
wasn't a weak spot Technically there wu'
entirely too much In the song line, but thtf
was ulQely counter-balanced by a ilberel
spread of comedy.
John Hyams and Leila Mclntyre, headllael
in eight spot with their delightful "May*
bloom," got over from every angle and every.:
comedy line found response. What seemed a
new bit with the telephone was introduced >
by Hyams. That was when the phone rang
three times. Then John lilted the receiver
and spoke: "YouOi have to wait; there, art.
:'•'
two colls ahead of you."
Frank Faye followed next to closing, "Time>
ly" belngxtbe billing used. The bouse didn't'
think the*Mrs. Wilson satire funny, whldi
shows that audteacea are different in differtot
neighborhoods, eveiPthough all moy'hold blg'I
time vaudeville theatres.
Ruth Roye bad an applause edge on directly ahead ot Hyams and Mclntyre. The sinier
offered her same quartet of numbers, but la
..

cation or a natural gift doesn't matter.

They

a

sell

.

.

,

Nordstrom's turn. Isn't it tbe sort o( thing
that one sees upon the lyceum platforms?
did you ever see a lyceum turn, or a bit
transplanted from the lyceum entertainments,
What about
that ever failed la vaudeville?
the recitations with which our comedians are
so prone to finish their acts? Isn't that lyceum
work, and doesn't it always elicit applause In
large quantities? Miss Nordstrom's lyrics are
clever and she is a performer With a pleasing
personality; it is a lyceum turn neverthelesa
Cballen and Keke, a wire artist with a
female assistant, opened the show with a fast
act ot its kind, with a neat special setting.
Deiro, the plano-accordlonlst entertained with
his rhapsodical playing. He has a fine sense
of time, whether acquired by a musical edu-

Tbe

wUdi OA

'

And

to his droll style.

,;

one in

show

And while on the subject of what Is liked
by vaudeville audiences, let us analyse Marie

swing and lyrics good tor a laugh.
Belgium

1b

If

McOiveney.

dence.

Brbnz bouso

boxes and especially' those in the balooay (noji
the proscenium boxes) are badly constructel
About fifty per cent, of the allotted cbair
space Is fit for sale, which may he why the bn
offlce Indulges in the sport of slipping vlslttng
reviewers coupons for such boxes after the
choice obairs are occupied. It's torture to try
to view a show frtna the back chairs, but
miiiiBgement may figure that even a reviewer
will vamp lor the. box oiDce and purchase an.
orchestra chair. That Isn't such a taardshly,
since the top price is 60 cents.

RIVERSIDE.

of a great city.

With Jimmle Henacbel's orchestra nervous,
uncued and working raggedly with the clang

Mi,.-

?'H^/*^*p?i^yyji?;;

»j':

same

original. Irresistible

manner.

Bongs

preceded Miss Roye, too, for "Sailor" ReUly
opened after intermission, going for a hit
He bad one new number^^'or nis "Another
Good Man Qone Wrong" he is being assisted
off stage In the calling of the tag line and
tbe audience too Joins in. He sang "When
Ireland Comes Into Its Own" as if he meant
It and the last lines of "Brinjg Back Tbi
Qoold Old Days," tbe lines being "every soldier and gob should get b&tk bis Job."
Libouati, a master zylophonlet who specializes on "The Rosary," but other things at
well, turned in a high score for No. X B»
encored several times and while he dosi
put feeling into his ballad numbers, there ii
little doubt that ho loves tbe raggy work
best So did tbe house.

Jimmy Hussey and William Worsley

a«t

Worsley laughi
gait higher on. third.
easily enough, but Jimmy wanted a giggle or
two himself and so tickled Billy several
Every comedy line from Husse;
times.
brought laughter.
He's a favorite at tht
Bronx and from the way his etuft got over t
tbe

stranger would think he had never shown
there with the present turn.
Withal at least
halt the house knew tbe gags as well ai
Jimmy. Hussey is using tbe Yiddish name
song, which isn't so good for bim. Much betHussey has »
ter was "Which Is Which."
corking parody on "Come Back To ETrin." and
it is called "Come Back To Aaron, Kosie."
MIgnon without the "la petite" billing did
splendidly la fourth. She offered her clever
Imitations for a quarter hour that seemed all
too brief.
She is doing Nan Halperin's "Mflitary Wedding" number towards the flnlsb and,
minus tho dressing of Miss Halperln' It's as
excellent bit. Mlgnon is much smaller thos

—

'

Itoyo and it's a wonder she baa added
Miss Roye to her routine.
Herman Tlmberg, with bis assisting girl
fiddlers, easily cinched a high tooring hit
closiog Intermission with a bang. Some of the
girls are mighty cute in their specialties, especially tbe little lass with tho 'curls and tilled flags.
It was TImberg's' eccentric daseing, both funny and exceptionally clever, tlutt
brought forth the real returns.
Ben Beyer and Co. started things oB amusThe
ingly with his well-turned cycling aot.
unusual animal act of Howard made a
strong dosing aot and it held a large percentItee.
age in.

Hutb

KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA.
Tbere was no dearth ot stnglng in thti
week's show and Jack Norworth, who headlined the bill, was in the oloalng posltIoii<
following Ed. Morton and Belle Baker, both
single singing turns and each doing a half
dozen or more songs, to say nothing of'Sallls
Fisher, who does somo singing In her sketch,
"The Choir Rehearsal." found It anythlsg
but an easy task getting bis straight slnglnf
turn over. That he succeeded Is all the more
to his credit, but as Norworth is a Philadelphian,. has a big following here and bod
brand new songs, it would not have been a
big disappointment if be had oot made rooiL
Norworth cannot sing as loud as Morton sad
he uses no dialect, so that he cannot be
classed with Miss Baker, but there Is eomething about him that Is
time proved no exception.
Id

tbe best voice

Monday

and
Norworth was

catcblng

this

net

night, but he faced

a most attentive audience and bis
edy numbers reached a high mark.

droll,

com-

Belle Baker, held over for a second week>
carried off the cream, so far as applause went.
It was a big night for her Monday, even tbe
follower of St. Patrlck^4olnlng in tbe applause
in a most generous way:^ Just to please, Mlis
Baker song an Irish ballad. Lyons and Yosco
sang tbe same number bore last week, but
the girl did it ever so much better. She aln
had several more new songs and was such •
big bit that she could not get away until slis
obliged with "Put It On, Take It Off."
Ed. Morton's songs were almost all new aw
He hta one tbit
Boored his usual big hit

VV

Bmm
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nitkea with a tort et a stmnp qwaeb, called
"AU Uk Favor Say I|" and It was hla blggeat
a PblladelTbe big fellow, wbo also
ptaia product, bas one very strong aaaeti—he

[Si/;

I'

diBtiact,

which

is

partner,

a big

help to hla songs. Seldom taave three shigle
slageili grouped in one bill done so well as the
trio featured In this week's show.
Miss FlBher's rural oomedy repeated former
auccetsea. There are few better aketobea than
"The Choir Rehearaal," and none better
played. MIbb Fisher bas saeriaced ono comedy
scene—Just a few lines with A.1 8tuart^fof
It
the sake ot reduclDg the running time.
doea no dainage.
Monday night'f audience,
which reached the standee mark, gave ample
evidence of Its pleasure.
This week's show bas the /best posing act
eVer presented in r&udeville. This does not
mean that it la an art exhibition o( higher
class than several othera In the two-a-day,
but It haa what all the others have lacked,
tbough several have reached for it, and that is,
a real "punch" to put It over. It la called "Art.
Inspired by War, Presented In Life" and the
program says E. F. Albee preseats it. It
takes a little more than something ordinary to
aiouse an audience witA a reminder of the
war, but these pictures, beautifully posed and
wonderfully effective in color and design, have
all that power needed and they won more applauae than any pictures ever aeen at thla
house.
One of the big applause hits of the bill
and no mean one, even In comparison to the
most Important acts on the bill was that
registered by Lexe/ and Rome, a couple of
boys substituted for Maclc and Vincent,
wbo failed to appear. Biven the handicap of
being called "Cute Little Forms" by the
stage card, displayed for the act, tilled to
prevent their nitty stepping landing them in
the bit.«lai8. It is understood these boys are
a new combination. It so tbey are right on
Um road to success, tor toey do ho atalllng,
getting down to their stepping and reeling
oK a routine that won them several extra
bowa. They did this, too, following the-grace(Ul dancing o( the Olidtng 0'M.earas, who acquitted themselves admtrabljr in the opening
position.
Erwin and Jane Connelly have a
naw sketch, called "The Tale of a Shirt"
It la an odd little playlet for two charactera,
blending comedy lines with sentimental talk
and bualne»9) and also haa a touch ot war
flavor.
It Is very slow, however, drawn out*
with little action to relieve It and a rather
unsatisfactory finish, though the story la
drawn to a picture which is evidently aimed
The Connellys usually play
to bo different
This is not a poor one aad
flood sketches.
t was very well liked, but will not make the
Unpreaslon these artists have been used to.
A«ts ot the Carzon variety seem to be growing numerous, and while it Is ratber much to
expect any o( them 'to mako much ot a departure in the routine of tricks, swinging by
the teeth, the Four Morak Sisters aCcm to nave
Improved aomewbat on the othera by making
their aerial evolutions a bit mors ahowy. In
the closing spot they put a nice fldtshlng
to^ah to tha ahow after all the singing.

.

.
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KEITH'S BOSTON.
Bostoni Slarch 19.

The bouai was crowded Monday evening, as
Boston always makei March 17 th a son of
holiday. The bill, however, cculd have .been
,^% a better one.
It suHered because it went In
'too etrong tor ainglng. Every act had at least
one warble. Not that the songt as a general
thing weren't good ones: there were luat too

many ot them,
Raymond Wllbert opened
aome

,

with juggling and

good hoop work. His act is quite
It could bo Improved If he lost
aome ot the bewhlakcred gaga.
Tracoy and Mclirlde (oliuwed and only saved
Uiemselves from a bad flop by their closing
number, a very clever Bowery dance. "It was
old. but good,
To do this tbey bad to return
without a band. It they put the energy into
really

unusual, but

'

the ^est of their act that they put Into the
doling two minutes they could easily take a
higher place on the bill.

UMaire, Hayes and company bavt a

real

old-faebloned blackface comedy ot a type
rapidly becoming obaolets. The houae couldn't
get enough ot them. It Is very good tunny
atult.

Josle Heatber with William Casey and Bobble Heather nave their eame act with variations.
It didn't get over as well
as usual
and a' Boston audience Is usually pretty generous to Jests.
Larry Relllr, with a real old Irish act, "The
Minstrel o( Kerry," had the 17tb o( March,
but be would have got lesa away with It, tor
what he has is exceptionally good. He gets
away from the fat hero and is a human, likeable actor with a godd voice. Boston haa a soft
spot in its heart for anything that savors
of th« old sod and there la no reason why
Rellly can't play thla city again in the near
future.

'

Bobbe and Nelson put over a fair comedy
turn saved by an extraordinary voice. It waa
a matter ol quantity, not quality and the very
volume of tone seemed to fascinate the house,
which hollered for more.
Frank Dobson In "The Sirens" bas a very
pretentious "tab."
It was the feature act
and Is very lavishly produced. However, it is
still too long, dragging badly at the end, and
the combination ot this drag and a late show
gav'e Dobson a touch of a walkout
The walkout was In progress when Ben
Bernle floated out with hla violin and It
looked for a while ai though he would be unable to stop it.
As bit act llvoaad up the
walkout stopped or else those «ho bad trains
to catch had left the bouse. He closed fairly
well.
It II bis first visit here as a single ana
tt

wan't

until afttr

be menUoBs4 Baker, his

many

being in the teYvloe that

Ingf with sbadowgrapby.
Locally tbey are
considered peers In this work.
No. 2 bad
Brent Hayes and bis banjo. He scored with
the jazzy stutr.
"Maid ot France," with Violet Besson,
heavily carded, must har^ woofed them before
armistice day.
It Is packed with sure llres.
The sketch proved engrossing and went over
nicely, but the war is over here. That ooufd
be easily nbted.
Helen and Josephine Trix
garnered the honors. Here Is a girl two-act
that spells vaudeville 1810. Looks class, real
material plus.
Pearl Regay was retarded by Lester Bheeban.
There- wai much tor Miss Regay but little tor
Sheehan.
Lew Dockstader bad bis matter up to the

r«r

Ben

Libbeif.

KEITH'S,~CLivELAND.
Cleveland,

I

March

10.

With possibly one exception, the Hipp otters
an all good bill. Mentioned a tew weeks ago
that Nance O'Nell'a sketch was a mlss-flt, losing ber verBatllity in a turn time-worn, and
tattered.
liSlsa Ryan's near-comedy "Peg for
Short" may be new in text but lacks the quality to make it a similar auccesa to the things
she .has done In legit. The sketch starts slow,
moves sloV and, were It not (br the aura of
"Peg" of old that surrounds her, would die
before the curtain drops.
Sidney Toler, supporting her, does very nicely, but the concensus ot. opinion in the press box was that there

,

moment They

laughed at and with Lew.
Flying Henrys oloeed. Ooaventlonal.
O. If. BaHfMBl.
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ORPHEUM, SAN

H.O.

stage.

Henry B. Toomer's eufccess with "The Wife
Saver" waa m.re due to clever work man to

me

vehicle.

Sue Smith passed nicely, though ahe loses
considerable time In making costume changes.
She could also improve her song routine and
opening appearance by a more becoming gown.
Valeuka Suratt with "The Purple Poppy"
proved a valuable holdover.
Los Rodrlgusi
opened with some daring porch work, wnicb
waa appreciated. Fat and Julia Levolo closed
the bill well with an exceptionally good wire
Jack Joiepha,
act

ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS.
New

March 19.
Storms over the South delayed the Orpheum
show to such an extent the Monday matinee
was abandoned completely, end it was l.SU before the bill aceually arrived.
By quick work
Manager White transported the players and
scenery to tb« theatre and rang up an hour
Orleans,

later.
It

While the program moved along sihootbly.
was minus a real box oOloe feature, and

triplf beadllnera are used.

Mr. tai Mrs. Qordon Wilde began proceed-

"
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AUDUBON.
Capacity business still oontlpuas at Fbx'a
Audubon.
Aside from two feature pictures.
ono ot which divided tbe vauaeville, and the
other concluding tbe evening, there was nothing ot l^ucb Interest on tbo entire program.
The jazz band ot the 27th Division, endlnc
me vaudeville, received a terrific ovatlon.^^
The show started with Mang and Snyder.
weight lifters, who held tbe people in dose
attention.
Fred Weber, ventrlioquest, wab
next, pleasing. Ue uses a dummy. In a n%tsenger boy's uniform and later employs a baby,
which he takes from a valise, left at hla
foot by a woman.
His three numbers were
well received..

Le Roy Lytton and
followed.

and one

Co., 1« a oomedy ekotoli
I'be playlet has a wealthy widow
son, and an elderly man, a next door
The comedy angle is brought dUtT

neighbor.

agrees to hla mother being re"Tbe Rink," a Mutual-CbapUn rewas next, getting continual laugbttr.
cpmedy playlet, the second ot the evening,
entitled "Some Bride," followed the picture.
The playlet employs two women and one uian.
and appears to carry an' excess in tbe feminine
line.
Tbe opening has one of me' women ren-'

A

derlcg a song.
It's bard on the audience.
During her absence, the other woman appear*,
while the man Is singing a love eong. He
wants to mary ber. Her consent brings tbi
before a transparency in a telephone oonversation, supposed to be^ from me Rhine, to
Times square.
The scenery then shows ft
church, wim the man in evening dresa and tbo

woman

as

me

ligaa of
tory

week

a

summer Monday
bill

evening.

Thrvlo-

comprising II acts was respon-

sible tor an over capacity bousa
A. NlkeU
son, magician, opened the show, but ran exceptionally long tor an act of this kind, sepedally in the opening spot No. U spot brought
Chester
Johnuon
and
trick
bicycle
out
Co.,
rider wim a female assistant, In abbreviated
attire more or less tor attraction, as she is ot
the very shapely iclasa
No. 4 was another
bicycle turn on this try-out night
Three
of the first four turns had hardly a word to
say.
Mr. Johnson executed some clever riding, featured by ascending and descending a
double pair of stairs, registering solidly. The
female assistant does nothing but look good.
Mohr and Oordon going mrougta comedy talk

McNutt and Bvelyn
songs followed.
INew Acts) were next Then Harry Adler
(New Acts), dressed In khaki and sporting a

and

V

chevron on his left alaeve, denoting 'mat he
had six months' or mora servlco on tbo other
mentioning he waa one ot the first
wim tbe Overseas Theatre League aa
an entertainer. He did enough talking to make
up for his predecessors in that The regular
run of the ahow was InterruplMl by two song
pluggers.
Tbo following turn/DlUed aa Irene
Prince, was Prince and Lowry, man and woman offering songs and nut oomedy by tbe
man, which went over. In "one" wlio the girl
In short skirts and the man in a gray usher's
side, also
to sail

costume,

couple close, both in evening
dress, and were very well appreciated.
Things slowed up a bit when •tt comedy
sketch played by Stevens and Bordeaux (New
Acts), man and woman, w«re In No. 7 spot
It Is a small time skdjtch.
The Qulxey 4 (New Acts) captured the bit
honors, and well deserved the distinction.
Frankfe Heath, Wlllar Solar and Emmy'a Pete
followed respeetlvely with good resultsi although malni:' on account of tbe biat, tbey
walked out on the cleilag a«C
tbe

Tbe latter does aome vary
The turn closes wim soogit

bride.

clever dancing.

and dances, again showing me entire co(a-=
pony and wa< well received. The Joaa BaaA
(New Acts) followed the 'Gorman Brotbenk
Tbe latter held very little in tbe sons Itac

'^

As soon

as the placards revealed thebaad'ft
Identity me house was In an uproar.
It ta
very seldom that wbistling' is heard at tbia
bouse, but the gallery lies sut loose TuMMf;
night Tbe ovation continued for about threw

minutes.

-
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JEFFERSON.

ButUr and Dell opened tbe show to C oajpwcity bouse, going m rough a fast routtno At
'ibey are sure ot big roturitS.
Lyman, boy and girl, got retiinla

bicycle sldnts.

Harris and

on tbolr concluding boxing bit Frazer, BunCe
and Hardy, a bormunizlng male'trto, were ap'
predated and took an encore, "Movie Mlhnle"
(New Acts), a sketch, followed. Sammie Uuttcan ran a close second to tbe Farreil Taylor
Trio tor hit honors. Duncan appear* In kllUl,
openmg with some gags and songs and Im-r
peritonatlng a young heart-broken lover and
an old sour Scot During- the course of bla
lover lit, he had me house In roars with hla
crying Imltatlona. He announced that be had
arrived eve hero only a abort while ago.
The Farreil Taylor Trio, with two men add
two women, got tho house towards me eUA
with tneir songs and hokum. The first section hi "one" is somewhat slow and the turn
runs too long. A harp solo by a young woman
proved a novelty to me i*Vx street -erowd.
'two black faced Chinamen Is no Common aliibt
and the audience approved of the norelty.

•

his
'ibe shorter

man'a bit ot making

tale

bale—or

ramer his queue— stand was ga«d for a latfghevery time, aimough overworked. "BrewaUK.'l
an educated dog, was next to closing, nla
maater jocosely, every now and then, referred
'to blm as "his meal ticket"
Tbe man dlar
plays good showmanBhlp in -putting the doc
mrougb hla stunts. Tbe Five Avaidns, aorobatio and wire, concluded the vaudeyllw.

.^
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delivered.

-i-

issue,

I

are used and these detract, but he stopped the
Bert Fisk at the
show Monday afternoon.
piano Is an admirable asalstant
Qeorge yeoman and "Lizzie" scored many
laugbs in their skit "Editor ot the Assassinated Proas" with soma good material nicely

.;

married.

AMERICAN ROOF.

many aa-act

"The Four HuBbands," with Jack Boyle and
Kltt^ Bryan, were me bsadliners and the act
was enjoyed, though not equaling their success
when here last season. Boyle's excellent per*
sonallty and work are the mainstaya of the
oCerlng with George Jinks also standing out
Sidney Towoes scored the hit of the show with
Some old gags
his good delivery and songs.

•".''i'
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when me son

doing four-a-day and going
The first halt show on the Roof proved of
over bigger, which only proves that there. realpassable calibre Monday night, with the atly isn't 80 much "in a name."
tendance as in thff past tew weeks'' unusually
The Lorner Girls opened with a neat dancgood. In all around playing and booking, the
ing turn that should improve as the weeks
program appeared to have been given mora
take them down tbo lane of experience. They
attention, which Is speaking highly for the
sing and dance well and look well, which the
boys lb the office. However, there was a scaraudience appreciated.. Eddie Foyer followed
city ot music and a single woman placedeta the
with two poems exceptionally well done. His
second half would have helped mattera muchot
"The
Raven,"
reading
and a tough piece it
ly,
ot the nine turns, live were teams, alIs, was not only adcopted by the auaience, but
tnough the conUlctlon proved of no hindrance,
nearly started a riot, and he was forced to
ainoe tbey were a varied sort
mako a speech to close the act Foyer, with
None of the turns was fortunate enough
his diving act, was on the ilrst bill that opened
/ to obtain the outside light billing, but many
the Hipp years aga
ml^bt have quallbed for It after witnessing
James C. Morton and the "three little Morta"
the pertormanoe. The Chalfonte Bisters were
worked hard and scored decisively for their
compelled to close the Urst halt, and alFather seems to be getting younger
etiort
though hindered considerably wimout the- aid
Instead of older, and, if be doesn t break bis
of their attractive drops, proved successful,
neck doing bis backward fall someday, he . wbloti ia saying somsmmg tor
a turn of that
anould carry the pleasant little family across
nature upon me ikoot.
The girls dlsplaysd
the continent, leaving notbhig but a soild audienough wardrobe to command attention and
ence ol tnendt.
just what the outcome might have been with
Bailey and Cowan, ably aiaisted by Mrs.
me remainder of their setting la problematical.
Cowan, entertained the audience every secJohn O'Malley, In Ue previous spot, was likeond of the 1<I minutes they were on, one of
wise suooessiul, although en mat particular
the neatest turns to bu oilered this season.
evening with a name Has that, ottering a reThe only thing that preventod 13aiioy baVing
ot Irish composlUons, bow could be
pertoire
a silver spoon in his mouth at blrtb must have
, possibly tail.
been because he was oi-ying for a banjo, and
Keating and Walton in tbe "No. 8" apot
his work proves he's been playing it ever slace.
and Murphy and W&lte next-to-closlng (New
Uowan'a voice Is in better shape than when he
Acts).
did a single here, and li.ti. Cowan one look .^
Pollard opened with bis Juggling, enoounterIheir "Saturday Night" number
Is enough.
Ing much difficulty through me audience hardstopped the show, npd the audience bated to
FeiU Adier and Mlas Rose kept ly being aeated during bis stay. Pollard conlet mem go.
tinues to do bis familiar tricks and talk, which
the cuutomers happy and are always welcome.
is valuable enough to carry, him around me
Aside from being sorry that Bosaie Clayton
smaller houses, aimougtLjust how many times
sprained her ankle In Piltsburgfa last week,
that has been accomplished wimout a change
there is little to be regretted because she
is beyond comprehension.
Chadwlck and Taycanceled the week here, lor Frisco fills ber
lor (colored) have reunited, since the armistice
However, he ian't the senspot admirably.
has been signed and again present meir
sationat dancer the billing Inclined patrons
former specially, wim me woman having gainHe ia clever In his own particular
to expect
ed no more stage experience man before. The
mann'er, works fast through bis ottering and
male member is a hard worker and should
gets a big hand. His business with, the cigar
be given credit for what be attains with his
and bat U. good and shows on originality mat
dancing.
In that respect be displays much
Miss Momakes blm worthy ot bis title.
snowmanshlp, the same relating to all hla
Dermott's bit proves that she bas been an apt
work,
and it it were possible for him to have
student ot jazz, her imitation of Frisco is
hie
parmer
worK likewise, tbe turn would
worthy of comment, and the jazs band is all
eventually prove of auperlor quality.
"there." It is clever sbowmanshlp In addition
After intermission came Walsh and Bentley
to bia ability as an original dancer that baa
before their special drop in "bae" of a hotel
made Frisco an individual headliner. Qeorge
interior.
The boys continue to do their classy
MacFarlane, with Harry Ue Costa at the piano,
acrubatio turn ot much merit
Williams and
did four numbers well in spite of a bad cold.
Mitchel likewise worked before their special
Tarzan, a queer apeclmen of "humanity,"
banging in "two," represeatlag a couple ot
proved very much ol a curiosity, and. monuey
summer
cottages,
with the talk anent momeror not, he closed me ahow acceptably.
remaining
me
aame,
in-laws
aimough
a new
Tom Hawyw.
comedy bit has been added here and there.
Now that me summer it again approaching,
me turn should prove ot value.
FRANCISCO.
*''^~>.^
The De Peroa Trio closed to a walklaf bouaew
San Francisco, March 10.
This week's Orpheum bill is far below the
average ot thla houae tor months and the entire bill was turmer handicapped by numerous stage waits, all but two acts using a full
la

—

'

mEm^-^:MmfM:

and held well.

'

.-,

,.^.,,..„J^.^.,,^^,JJ-^J^^.J^..-.,^^.,^

called blm as one-half of an act Uiat has al-ways been able to clean up big In Boston.
^n an exceptionally nifty and well tlqud
aerial act. the Three Oaring Slaters closed'The
show.
Tbey have several picturesque stunts

U

bit

maket every word

,,,.,,

">:

12STH STREET.
singer's Midgets, heavily billed afid ftdftrtlstd weeks ahead, may have accounted lor tb»
capacity bouse, with ti. U. 0. In tbe balcoatea
Tuesday night. There were sundeea everywhere during the Mack Bennett comedy, prior
to the snows opening. Charlea Leonard Fletcher's "Smiles," slides wim pithy, clever puna,
preceded the overture.

Mobonoy and Auburn, two jugglers, opened
the regular vaudeville. Aithougn meir ituota
have been done before, their really clever chatter places tbem on a par above tbe uaval small
time turns of a similar nature. Kffle Lawrence
and Co., tbe latter a young man, who dioea as
much, maybe more, of the work than Miaa
Lawrence, ottered a song and dance turn, ta
favorable returns.
The young man Is billed
outside as "Mr, Davis." Ue Is given no prominence on tbe stage annunciators.
Rector,
Weber and Lang, male trio, harmonised well
on several vocal eOorts. Borne ot their numbers are passe, yet tbey get moat out of than.
The "Sunshine ot Your Smile" solo scored esceptionally well, as did tbe stout man's mini*
cry of a young woman In the act of undresaing.
They accepUd an encore, an auolettt
comedy war number letting tbem dobn to potir
a
returns.

-

-

Rita Bolond Clancy, singing comsdlenno.
could have taken an encore bad she fl^ d^
unloaded

sired,

She

a big "plug" tor "Kissed"

by rendering

four times, flrst as a "stralgbt"
next as a blase Ziegfeld cborua
it

vocal etiort,
beauty would deliver

it, third bow an Bgyptlan
vamp, ft la Theda Bars, would torture the
number, end lourm the jass varsloa.. Mlsa
Clancy's Ingenious style and mannerlsma put

her across
Singer's

down the

for, a bit
M'iii'gets closed

tbe ihoW and pulled
The act earrlW

hit o(, tbe evening.

about eight special sets, the 14 dlmlnatlvo «>••
tertalners, three normal male assistants and ft
menagerie ot dogs, elephants, dears, horaaa «t
al.
It stays a full week at aaob bouses
Bryant Washburn atarred in "Ventis la tt*
Hast," Paramount feature, closid tho saow.
(Coatlpued on page S7.)
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The new show

CABARET

Brooklyn, is
Brown. Allen

for Rockwell Terrace,
to be produced by Gil

Baer

and

James

F.

Smith are writing it

Tb« 'Vampire" song

.

revue

haft attracted

of the Maxim's
considerable atten-

show through the lyrics of
the number and the dressing of the
girls in it. The song was written by
tibn in the

Percy Eikeles, who produced the current Maxim's show, with music by
Arnold.
The lyrics read as
follows as sung by Sue Creighton as
each of the "vamps" enter to their
respective verse:
This Vampire, like arsenic, deadly and alow,
Billy

another man but you abu'd nerer go,
ft«in you she'd never part
She'B told that often, cross my beart
To Larry and Sam and alao James,
For to bcT It la only la the game.
.Cou tell bcr yoa're broke and bow aha will

(VlUi

And

'

'

cryNot (or you, dear; but for another guy.

TbU

Vampire's quick work 1* a
rough:
She's there with tbe tast talk and

bit

little

alt that
st^f^
Xike Qrant took RIobmond she'll take you,
.Providing you give her the chance to.
She seoda you for dinner, a ahow and cabaret,
For you must entertain her la a royal way
And tben vben you think you have treated
'

her

fine

She aaka (or

(or her boresome time.

fl(ty

This Vampire you take to a cale to dlne^
And after you go (or plenty of wine
Tou think ihe'B yours. Oh, yes, you do
But you have another drink, as I'll ahow you.
Tou squeeze, hug and kias her hand;
Tou think that she'll understand.
And then when your bead la awhirl
8h« tells you, "I'm not that kind ot a girl."

'

This Vampire we must call greed;
Her tale o( woe always In need.
Her rings la soak and the- room rent's
Uaybe a hundred will see her through.
Tou (ell (or it once and maybe twice

—

due—

Ton can't resist, (or ebe acts so nice.
And when ube gets it burr, you're cold,

—

For

.

this sad tale

ahe has o(ten

told.

hare to call time;
Tou can court h«r (or months at a time.

Tttls

Vampire

we'll

A

beauU(uI dresa, a pretty hat,
1 motor car and a tumished flat,
And other coetly gifts, both rare and flna,
Tou shower on her to malte her thine.
Then you work (ast, tor sure you'ra some
getter,

UntU she answers,

"I

have to know

you

betur."
Is the last one of all.
As yoii,.can see she is very small
3ood things like her in small packages come.
And believe me, boys, she can make things

This Vampire

.

hum

One day she happened to meet a bank teller—
Tou know, a live one a regular fellow.

Si
mm
MiM'

i

:

—

gave her jewels; she gave blm cheer
The bank got wise; he got a year.

He

Bill Dooley abruptly stopped his act
on the Century Roof the other night
and left the floor, when a woman seated at one of the ringside tables near
him threw one of the little hammers at
Bill as he was tying on the floor. After
the two Dooleys (the other is Gordon)
had retired, Bill Dooley returned, and

:<

"I
in response to the applause said
will not stand to have anyone throw
those hammers at me." It was the second turn of the Dooleys during the
show, their "Walking Down the Avenue" bit. The floor of the Century roof
is horseshoe shape, with tables fring:

Mi..

ing the edge.

The Dooley boys had

gone through the act up to the time
while they are upon the raised stage,
when Gordon kicks Bill in the chest.
Bill making a fall down the stairs of
the stage and remaining prone upon
the floor, until, in the usual course,

Gordon walks down and lifts him up.
It was while Bill was waiting for
Gordon to come to him that the woman
at tbe table threw the hammer. She

was a red-headed woman

too.

Christo,

the roof's floor manager, immediately
iBSued instructions that the red head's

iij.

.

party be presented with their pheck
and given minute directions how to
reach the elevator. As the gathering
left the roof and walked out of the
street level entrance, there stood the
red head in the lobby as though waiting 10 see or hear what damage she
had done.

A

ahimmy dancing

contest held at

Keisenweber's one evening last week
was won by Willie Moore, the son of
•the restaurateur

"4.

^

on West 46th street

The judges were George Whiting, Bill
Grady and Harry Carroll. They made
a. decision on the volume of applause
for each dancer. The contest finally
narrowed down to May Gray, who is at
Maxim's, and Mr. Moore. Upon being
awarded the cup, Mr. Moore presented
it to Miss Gray.
Other contestants
were Vi Quinn and Jimmy Murray
(dancing as a team), Jack Duffy and
Nat Goldie. Young Moore has never
appeared professionally, but is recognized as about the best male shimmy

New

dancer in
lar
with

York,

He

o'

test held at

The

Camp

Mills, L. L, last

ceived a gold watch, valued at $100, presented by Mrs. Harry Content and
the ^on^s publisher, Shapiro Bernstein & Co., received a silver cup.

principals in the new revue at
the Film Cafe are: Anna Regan, Edna
Lee, Minnie Cannon, Mabel Lee, M.
Meyers, Adele Ferguson, Victor Steiner, M. Pritchard, Al. Wagner, Herbert

The

is

Bert Kelly's jazz band opens at tbe

Beau

March

Arts, Atlantic City,

24.

Eddie Weil is looking after the newspaper publicity for Reisenweber's.

Coast

who had appeared

Adolph E. Meyers
DOLPH"

in different

in

whose death show bnslnesa loses
a gentleman and a friend
fiem

in

the Majestic Theatre Bnildlng
Chicago

THE BOYS

Midway.)
Earl McClnre.
Earl McClure (McGure and Dolly)
died March 12 in Albuquerque, N. M.,
after four months' illness.
widow
and two children survive.

A

My

•f

MEMOBY

Belercd Hosband

Claude Leslie Golding
Wke

died Marcli IMk, Uui.
At rest

CLARA KXATING GOLDING
Ada Latham.

Ada Latham died at Wilmot Flat,
N. H., inarch 15 from a complication
of diseases.
The deceased was the
wife of Charles Latham and of Charles
and Ada Latham.

Dumont was
York when he
man, who

mere boy in New
met Billy Chapbecame a police cap-

a

first

later-

tain and was called the czar of the
tenderloin.
Chapman recommended
Dumont to George Christy, who ran a
show at 585 Broadway. The
boy remained all season and in 1863

minstrel

he went out with the Arlington and
Donnicker Co. All the salary he received was 25 cents spending money
his board.' Later he joined Duprez
& Green's Minstrels and then became

and

member

a

of tbe San Francisco Minon Broadway and wrote a bur- v

strels

lesque on "Patience," which

MBMOBT

MY BROTHER
Who

fell

OB

ran 150

Dumont, Dougherty and a big
company of old time minstrel stars
made a trip to the Coast, and in 1870
Dumont organized the company with
nights.

which he remained
IN LOVIN6

until his death. It

expected the Dumont Company will
the season under the direction
of Howard Evans, who has been Dumont's business manager for many
is

finish

years.

The Field ef Honor

VERDUN—FRANCE
Bfay

Ms

HIS

October Mth. 1918.
inaeecat aool rest In peaea.

PBOUD BCT SAD 81STEB

MYRTLE yOUNG

AUTHOR'S SOCIETY DINNER.
The Society
posers
idgi:

week

Cabaret artists and picture employes connected with Frank A. Miller's Lyceum will hold their annual
ball at Arcadia Hall, Brooklyn, April 5.

A'

-

& Dixie Co., Hughey Dougherty and Mat Wheeler, who played
with him, died in the same week and
at about this time last year. He had
not appeared on the stage since Christmas week. He is survived by his wife,
Nellie Dumont. He was a member of
the Masons and Elks.

theatres and performances for years,
the other' two being Matt Trayers and
Junie McCree. Dale, with Trayers and
McCree, for years appeared at the old
Bella Union "rheatre in 'Frisco and also
the Old Cremoine (later named the

together in a search for additional evidence for divorce against her husband.

York.

BOOTHBY and
EVEBDEAM

Carncross

(in private lile William
Heller), aged 67, died Feb. 21 in San
Date was the last of a
Francisco.
trio of entertainers on the Pacific

Pvt Townsend C. Young

"Come Along," under the management of the Marne Productions, playing Baltimore this week, will undergo
reconstruction before it comei to New

N. H.

OBITUARY.
Owen Dele.

Joe Piani and Lillian Lorraine were
mentioned in a story in the New
York American this week. It stated
Mrs. Piani had discovered the couple

Al Sanders, who once sold wine when
wine was easy to get and who later
helped to rua a road house, has gone
into the merchant tailoring business
on Fifth avenue, with a partner.

Flat,

her dear soul rest In peace

handling the pub-

Healey's 66th street restaurant revues.

jointly

for Battle
Creek, Mich., where he will take a rest
tor a while. Mr. Salvain ran Mmself
into a physical decline through close
application to business.

Willmot

at

May

licity for

girls.

left last

Ada Greenhalgh Lathem
Who passed avay March 15th, 1919,

.

Bennle Holnnan

Trustee and Leo Piiletier; ten chorus

Paul Salvain

ever

the last survivor of the

of onr dear friend and pal

(Mias) F. Felber and Sylvia Edwards
and Elaine Gordon are at the Palm
Garden, Newark.

IN

The Dixidand Jazz Band sailed
Wednesday on the Adriatic to accept
an engagement in Albert de Courville's
"Joy Bells" show at the London
Hippodrome. De Courville holds an
option on the band's services for an
additional period. J. Russel Robinson
has permanently replaced the vacancy
at the piano made by the late Henry
W. Ragas.

shows

minstrel

•../-r

LOVING ItfEMORY

IN

at

George Perry has organized a cabaret baseball team and offers to ftlajr
theatrical nine in the profession,
for a side bet or sport,

week.

was arranged by the 27th
The singer of the song re-

contest

Division.

stock

Dumont was

Owen Dale

Mine" won the song con-

-'-

any

:

"Manamy

-•'-.""'

'

since.

been signed by Chas.
Bornhaupt for a European vaudeville
tour. He will open Liverpool June 16.

The revue at the Marlborough, New
York, underwent considerable changes
last week, combined with an increase

Sopbie Tucker donated a silver loving cup to the winners of a waltz contest held at the 22nd Armory Regiment, March 15. It was won by Paul
Dreyer and Mae Reilly, professional
dancers. The contest was judged by
Doyle and Dixon, William Morris and
M. McCrutchen.

-

.

places.

Tex Mcaoud, now appearing

very poputhe
Reisenweber crowd.
Andre Chariot, the London manageri
when recently at Reisenweber's and
noticing- Moore, informed an agent to
make Willie an oflfer to appear for
Chariot in London, but Moore wouldn't
consider it.

Harvey, Chick RusselL

'S"""""

if

Churchill's, .has

is

in the cast from eight to 14. The cast
at present consists of Duke Muller,
Harold Lindan, Alma Trix, Georgia
Sdge, Marcelle, Helene Martin, and the
following chorus Vivian Birmingham,
Irene Hart, Babe Steringo, Sella Pollard, Olga Clark, Pearl Latham, Edna

offered

New York cabaret bookers have received orders to send along entertainers as well as musicians for the
summer

*

was called. Eleventh
Street Opera bouse, was sold and the
company was moved to the old Museum at Ninth and Arch, where it has
Theatire, or as

Frank DumoaL
Philadelphia, March 19.
Frank Dumont, last of the old time
minstrels, dropped dead in the box
ofiSce of the old Ninth and Arch Streets
Museum Theatre, Monday afternoon,
while the performance was going on
and the minstrels were playing "Do
Men Marry for Love," the last afterpiece Dumont wrote and which he was
unable to appear in owing to illness.
Heart disease caused his death.
Dumont was one of the best known
ministrels in the world. He was also
a writer of stage material as well as
numerous songs. He was born in New
York in 184& He came to this city in
the early 70's to join the old Carncross
Dixie troupe. In 1895 he became
proprietor of a theatre in which this
troupe appeared. In 1911, Dumont's

&

is

to

March

of Authors and (Tomhave a dinner at the Clar29.
The affair will be in

the nature of a farewell to (jeorge
Maxwell, president of the society and
head of Riccordi & Co., the publishers,
who is to sail for Italy on April 1.

GuB Fay has

rettirned to the "Sight
them at- Paterson,
Bert Weston, a local stock
burlesque comedian, temporarily filled

joining

Seers,"

March

20.

the spot.
L. Weinberg, theatrical lawyer, has
moved uptown with his brother, J.
Wienberg, having taken ofilices in the

Brokaw

Building.

The Anna Held Junior Show, "Hello
direction Joseph Shea, has
ended its road tour. Miss Held it
planning to enter vaudeville.

People,"

...!vy,^c*o;;,,.
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VARiiTir

NEH WEEK

BILIS

MU* ut
_

M7 wWn

UsUd

tan, «r

f«r tka

i. F. KEITH
Palae* Tkeatm Balldtes'i N«w Tortc Clt7

OITT B &

H

Fidae*

•B«rt
*a7th Dlv Boys
Juliot

Naval Jan Band
Harkcrt Clifton
Ow«n UoOlvonay
•Itfdlnc Bohool"

OUdlnr CyMearaB

Quinoy 4
(Four to

b

•

Sykea

Bradley

Pblna

Ardine
Floks

Skipper

ft

.Bmma Carus

LlUian 8baw
Colour asms
KattVs KiTcralde
Fink's Uules

„

I-«lpsl»

Linton ft Girla
Taylor Gratton Co

&

Lear Bdmonds

(Two

M

to nil)
let half (24-20)

-

Nayal Jas> Band
J ft B Tbornton
Josia Haatbsr Co
Co.,,
•Wm Oaxton
•Barnard Qranrille
Bellsslalre Bros
KcUk's R*Tal
Klnaldo-BroB

Lillian ft Twin Bros
Quinoy 4
Howard Lan^d ft F

Ban Bernis

Libonatl
Ida May Chadwick

Bruce

Du««ti,,<3<'..

•Conway ft Field*
•F Ardell Co
Lasar ft I>Ale
Ullian BuBsell
Nelson ft Cbaln

Morak

Sisters
O
Keltk'a
Id balf O0-2S)
Novello Bros
„

H

H

BSie Lawrence Co
Qto Holland Co
(Tbree to

flll)

.^

istbfclf (a4-M)
Bill ft Caron

•Hoey

Leo

ft

•Gautler'8 Brickl'rs
2d half (37-30)
Leo Zarrell Duo

Geo Rolland Co

Ealligan & Sykes
Janis & Chaplain
Mack ft Barl

Beeman & Anderson
)
ft

24-86)

Mahoney
Auburn
Powers ft WalUoe
Smith

Austin

ft

Luby
Musical Revue
BAiLTIMORHl

Edna

J

H

Norton & Lee
Belle Baker
The MlUettes

ft H Gordon
Boyarr Troupe

Ryan

Halsey

Does

Lillian

A ft L Belle
2d balf (20-M)
"Oh Geor»«"
•Chas J Glrard
Csntwell ft Walker Two Jesters
"Home Review"
lAsar ft Dale
3d half
Singer-B Midgets
(Two

to fllir .-^
1st balf (14-SS)
Altholf Sisters
Sbattuok ft O'Neil
Ii«o Zarrell Duo

JOBl

Well ft Mallon
Will OakUnd Co
liowry
Fisher

ad
Bell ft Caron
Mabel Best
HaUen ft Hunter
Jimmy Hussey Co
Ford ftUrma
81st St^
8 Military Maids
Lezey ft Rome
Cameron Clemens C

Ckuck BeiBoer
•Walker ft Texas
2d balf
Story & Clark
Dorothy Brenner
Taylor Gratton Co
,

AW.

8d balf iaO-«8)
Jap Wise Hound
Qaizley 4
Lander Bros
(Tbree to fljl)..,

ft

Prince

ft Hart
AXBAirr, N. T.

flU)- -^

PveetM'a

balf (17-80)

(Troy Split)
1st balf
Pellu

La

BvauB

ft

Cbass

"In the Dark"
UcWaters ft Tyson
Nell McKlnley Co

iBblkewa Japs

AUimTOWN.

N. Y.
Stone

ft Ellis

Corooraa

ft

Mr

Mask

ft Mrs Brametl
Fern & ISavis

"Honeymoon Inn"

3d half
Simmons ft Brantley

Harry Tenney Co
Eddie Carr Co
Hartfords
(One to fill)

AliTOONA, PA.

Oiphenm

1st balf (84-8»)

Lucille ft "Cockle"
Mable Burke
Davis ft Greenlee
Lew Hawkins
Cantwell ft Walker Hush Herbert Co
Ida May cniadwiok Mllo

Van

Boyarr Troupe

8

Weber

Girls
3d balf

fd half (87-80)
Dolly Kay

Harlequin 8
Pat Barrett

•Hoey

Demareat

ft Lee,^
(Othera to fill)

L

Proetoi's aSd St
8d half (20-2S)

B

Dreyer
Noble ft Brooks
Rector Weher ft L
ft

(Two

to flllV .^^
1st half (24-20)

Brown's Do^s
Loyott ft Dale
Helena Frederloki

1
^!SmLlifi:i4it':'^iiu<i'6ittt^-^:^i,ia*^^

ft

Doll

fill)

ATLANTA
Lyrie

(Birmingham

split)

1st half

Grace Ayer ft Bro
Gt Western 4
McCarthy ft Faye
Holmes & Walls
"Cabarst Ds

LuxV

N. H.

Palace
Mabel Whitman Co
Whirlwind Hogans Alma Gray Co

Chas Ahearn Co
N. T.

2d half

JACKSONVILLE,
Arcade
(Savannah split)

"4 of Us"
ft

2d balf
DeL'g Bis The Zlras

CHARLESTON

Victory
(Columbia split)
1st half

Henderson
Helen Vincent

Ous

Frank

Stafford

Cervo

The Plckfords

FRED HILLEBRAND

Pat

Hartfords
(One to nil)
2d half

4

&

It

Walman
Howard

Berry

Whits

RawBon

ft
ft
ft

Hurley

Rooney
Clair*

Frank Qould

-.Ji

Clayton

$14i:iE"KR00MfSgfaV
S Minute* from

All Theairai

OMilooMno Cintral Park

$16 Vc? SUITES

^SSslSfs^

Cotiilsting of Parlor, Bedroon and Bath
Uuht. Airy, with All linprov«in«nU

_

REISENWEBER'S HOTEL

"Turn of the Card"
Frankie Heath Co

SBth Street anil ColiHntius Clrde

fill)

New

2d half (87-80)

& Mack

Pern & Davis

ft Twin Bro
American Comedy 8

York City

'

Acadeasy
(Rlohmon'd npllt)

Graad

(;

•

NORFOLK

MONTGOMERY.

7 Musical SpiUera

From Me~

HEMMENDINGER

ft
ft

NeluBco
Clinton

Willy Rogers
"The Decorators"

& Dow
Conway & Fields
Ja Da Trio
Shattuck & O'Neil
let haV (34-36)
Johnnie Woods

Emmy's Pets
Stan Stanley Co
(Two to flll).
Melanl 6
ELIZABETH. N. J. JOHNSTOWN. FA.
"^
Majcatfe
SKUIUH' rHrAT(;F. iillSlON
Proctor*
*^
,;NDi:riNiTr
(Sheridan Bq
Dancing D'lUusion
Pittsburgh Spilt)
Hugh Clark
1st haU
"Business Is Bus" CHARLOTTE. N. O. J Le Croix Co
John Ollns
Dolly Kay
Fenton & Fields
Academy
Henkel ft Mae
Emmy's Pets
(Roanoke split)
Hodge Podge 6
"What a Nlgbt"
(One to flll)
l8t half
BOSTON
Randow
half
Trio
Id
Martin ft Fabrini
B. F. Keith's
Mildred Valmore
Mona Gray ft Sis
Kennedy ft Nelson Johnson Bros ft J Sgt J Dixon
KNOXVILLB.
James Devlin (7o
Laughlln ft Weat
CHerk
Co»
Wallace
TBNN.
Zeno ft Mandel
Toto
Temple 4
rnjon
3 Gorman Girls
Marlon Harris
(Two to flll)
(Chattanooga spilt)
Alan Brooke Co
(^ATTANOOGA
ELMIRA. N. y.
lat half
Harry Breen
Rialto
Malcirtio
Horton
ft La Treaka
Madame Petrova
(KnoxviUe split)
Wallen ft La Favor Ellis ft Caryl
Van ft Schenck
iBt half
Dorothy ft Buster Alma ft Merrimans
Btraasels Animals
The Skatelles
Phllbrlck ft Devoe Smith ft Kaufman
Boatoa
Florence Gladlola
Browns Mufl Rev
6 Idanla's
Art La Fleur
"Poughkeepsle"
2d half
LANCASTER. PA.
Norwood ft Hall
Armstrong ft James Van Baldwin 8
Colonial
Arthur Havel Oo
"Playmates"
Llbby Brown ft C Mme Ellis
Gillen ft Mulcaby
Sabini LaPearl
Roth ft Roberta
Prince Jevedah (To
CHESTER* PA.
BRIB. PA<
6 Martins
Waldorf
Able O. H.
Colonial
(One
to flll)
B ft L Walton
4 Earls
Holllday ft WlUetta
2d half
Variety 4
EvanB ft NelBon
Fred Allen
Watson's Dogs
Kennedy 8 ft D
Davis Lester 8
"Fash'n
De
Vogue"
Mme
Ellis
Nefl ft Murray
Wilson Bros
Stromberg
ft Lern's Mills ft Lockwosd
Romas Tr
"All for Ladles"
Scotch Lassies
(One to flll)
2d balf
2d half
F ft G De Mont
FALL RIVBR,
LOUISVILLE
C!apt Kidder Co
Dutiel ft Corey
MASS.
B. F. Keith's
Lucille & "Cockle"
Robt H Hodge Co Princess White Deer
Empire
(Nashville split)
Eugene Emmett
Roods ft Francis
1st half
Ward & Van
Casting Campbells Klnkald Kilties
Ben Smith
Emerson ft Baldwin
BROCKTON
Blllie Reeves Co
Naida Noraln
CINCINNATI
Strand
Masters ft Kraft
Clayton Drew
Kelth'a
F.
B.
Roiette
Girls
La
Players
Brown's Consta
(Sunday Opening)
Allen ft Moore
2d half
College 8
Dugan ft Rasrmond Gordon ft Rica
Hawkins ft McClay St Ours ft Ritcha
Helene Davis
2d half
Keith's Andenoa
B & H Mann
Hall ft Brown
Burke Touhy Co
Maurice Samuels Cs Van Cellas
Texas Comedy 4
Billy Oleason
Ross Wise Co
Oardner ft Hartm'n
Diamond & Brennan Palfrey Hall ft B
Horeliok ft Barampa Bennett ft Richards
Grenadier Girls
BUFFALO
GRAND RAPIDS Mercedes
Harry Hines
Shea's
Geo Austin Moore
Empress
'/»
4 Readings
Mario ft Duffy
Stone ft Kaliss
(Cycling Brunettes
A ft M Clark
Frank Crumit
T>M» Duttons
Sisters
« i^EVYORK^" Ora
E.
JSb
J Morten
Nellie Nichols
Helen Ware
LOWELL, MASS.
Jewelers to the Profession
Moran ft Mack
B F Keltk's
LIBERTY BONDS ACCEPTED
T«l. Jlks 171
Study la aeulptare 4 Ksltona
JOS. M.

"Take

& Margaret

Evelyn

B F Keith's
2d half (20-28)
"Military Maids"

to

Liberty
(Petersburg^|lpUt)

split)

1st half

Griffiths

(Two

VA.

Grand

Lillian

Bills

Corcoran

UOBOiB

.

O'Heam

Dorothy Hayes
Nip ft Tuck
BASTON, PA.
Able O H
Simmons A Branley
Harry Tenney Co
Eddie Carr Co

Rose

L

.

NEWPORT NBWSi

"Country Girl"

-

Isr half
Bernard & Merritt
Julia Curtis
ft

Dabbs Welch Co
Fenn ft Cunning

(New Orleans

H
•

2a half

The Belldays
MaBters ft Kraft
Aubrey ft Ricks
Wayne Harsh ft O
Zlska ft King

Work & Kelt
White & Ryan

Devere ft Lewla
Smith ft Garfield
2d half

;.'

Revue Comlauo

Id halt

Star
'

Tosel

Dog Taxi
B ft H Mann

Janet Childs
Geo L Graves Co
Wilton Sis
Venetian Gypsies

NItU Jo

MASS.
Codman So.

.

MANCHESTER.

ft La S&Ue
KImberly ft Page
Harry Cooper
Mrs G Hughes Co

'

Fred Kornan x^ r
Lion Tamer
Melnotte ft X<e«4um
"Hello People E^o"'
(One to flll)
NBWPORT. B. L
O. H.

Murray

ft

Apdales Animals

Stoddard ft Hynes Sultan
Phllbrlck A Devoe
EuRene Emmett
Brown's Mub High's
Ziska ft King

'

Kerslake's Pigs

(One to

INDIANAPOLIS

Palac*
(Mobile SpUt)
7st halt

2d half
Neff

,

NBW ORLBANS

Tuck

ft

Roode ft Francis'
Gualano ft Mar

Flnley ft Hill
Stewart ft Mercer
JERSET GITV, N. J.

ft Lewis
Smith ft GarOeld
Stevens ft HoUister

Sunshine

Nip

McDevitt Kel

De Vere

Lyric
(Attanta split)
iBt balf

'

Girls

Reeves Go

Billy

Harmony Girls
Robt H Hodge Co
3

Nestor

DORCnESTBR,

Moore

ft

ft Parker
8 Harmony
Brown Constabules Ben Smith

Janet Childs
Geo Graves Co
Wilton Sisters
La Rosette Girls

TTHAOA.

Sarsmpa

Dog Taxi
Allen

Gray

2d half

-

ft

2d half

Waldorf
The Belldaya

ft Kelt
"Country Girl"

L Walton

Belly Gleason

Brennan Horeliok

Work

White & Ryan
Dobbs Welch Co

BEDFORD.
MASS.

Olympla

2d half

Dawn June

B. F. Keltk's

^

A

Diamond

Alma Gray Co

ft

'

Gilbert ft Kenney
Willie Solar

fill)

Colonial
Bellthazer Bros

B

SIM

Cummins ft White
Hawkins ft MoClay
Burke Touhy (jo

Olynpia
MelfordB

3

8 Stars

Milton

Sd half

to

NEW

ft Ray
LYNN, MASS.

,

PA.

OtpbeasB

Rote

'

Fmaklyn Pk.
Aubrey ft Blotae
Esra Matthews Co Gualano
ft Mar
Wms ft Walfua
Dutiel ft Covey
Hong Kong Tr
Duguesne Co

Archer ft CJarr
Llbby Brown & C

to

Woadw-

Paul Klelat Co
Al H White Co
Llora Hoffman Co
Marietta Manikins

Sheppard

Allman

MASS.

Slaters

A

ft

HAVERHILL,

Klein BroB
Kenny Masoillp S
3 La Delias

Smith

Stephens

Arnold

(One

Naeh ft O'Donnell
7 Honey Boys

Am or 08

Emma

O'Donnell ft Blair
Elkins Fay ft B

Drew a Wallace
Herman TImberg Co Cummins ft White
Weston Harris
CANTOir
Walsh ft Edwards
Lyceum'

Gautier's Bricklay's

B

ft

Dooley ft Dooley
Doris LeBter 8
J C Mack Co

Sultan

ft Joyce
Shattuck ft O'Neil
Winston's Llona
(One to flll)

Ward

3d bait
4 Earls

Tiny Armstrong
Paul Brady

bhuiinghah.

X

Klnkald Kilties

2d half

Jd balf (37-80)
ft Bruce
Blta Boland

.Vtoeffm Bth

Ward ft West
CAMDEN. N.
Towe(*s
Ed Qingras Co

AM

of tetit,

uia of Our

'Pbona for pinlatmant—Olnde

Orlndell ft Ester
Alfred Latell Co
4 Haley Sisters
Claire Vincent Co
Miller & Lyle

Lyrfo

Dolly Connelly

Stoddard ft Hynes
Venetian Troupe

Um

De Vere

HABHIiTON

Hallen ft Fuller
Tarcan
Eddie Foyer
Rita Mario Oroh
AI & F Bteadman

Coy De Trickey
Princess White Deer
Weatony & Elaine

BATH, HE.

Rekona

fill)

Co

O. H.
Massee ft Arch
Pat O'Heam.
Mme Clifford Co

Earl' ft

to

Sis

C Nugent Ce
ft A Seymour

Sallle Fisher

Winston's Lions
3d half (27-80)

(Two

ft

ft

Royal Oasgolnes

Temple
Walter C Kelly

Romas Troupe

Maryland

W TouBg
Billy Scboen
De

"Nerlect"
Llbonatq^
(Otbers to flU)

(Tbre* to

lS*lt

ChrlB Edwards
3d half

ft

Frank Gaby

Kennedy

K

Parsons ft Irwin
Levltatlon
(Ist half playing Dickinson ft Deagon
DAVTON
Camp Jackson 27- Bessie Clayton
B. F. Kcltk'a
Al ehayne
29)
York's Dogs
Joe Jackson
Bob & Tip
Sherman ft Uttry
(One to flll)
The De Glynns
Harry Holman Co
PlBtel ft Cashing
CAHBRIDCIB,
Chief C^upollcan
Fargo ft Richard
MASS.
"Hands Across Sea"
6 Princeton Girls
Central Sq.
2d half
Maurice Bamuels Co KItner ft Reaney
Prosper ft Ma ret
Nai Taitai
Willing & Jordan
Armstrong & Smith Asahl Japs
DETROIT

BINGHAMTON.

8

IsuM

Dorla Dare

Homer & DuBard

Keltk's Prospect.
3d. balf (30-88)

The Geralds
American Comedy

HasWaaOaMi
CO.,

dmuM

Bklr-A-Okln It

STASIA MOORE'S

Francis Renault
Jerome & Herbert

Raoey Co
Edna Bennett
The Milette
COLUMBtrS
B. F. KcHk's
Martin ft Hayes

Wells

Curson Sisters

iBt half

ELnNOB

AVGCSTA

ft

ft

Baaslaa like

RESULT OF INFLUENZA
ratUng out ot btlr utA
,
Infiiuttst, poflUfely cund tv
ful

(29-4)

Pedwlck

.,8 Farmerettes
Skipper
ft R

H M

-

Todeaca ft Todeaca
Louise Lyons

Colitebia
(Charleston split)
1st half

•flir

tlai:

JULIAN

Stuart Barnes
Four Nortoas
Howard's Ponies
Adrian
Keltk's Orpheom
Frank Ftiy
J«an Adair
.
„ Beeman ft Andersen
Revay ft Lorraln* 8 Juliette Dika
"Memory Book"
Kcttk'fl Oolmdal
Bobbe & Nelson
Horollok Co
Mile Dazie Co
Joyco ft Lawls
Micnon
•Trip Tip Tap"
Mass ft Fryo
Collins ft Hart
Toney & Norman
Marls Cahill
2d half (80-18)
HuUsn ft Coocan
•Grateben Bast Co Bolger Bros

Aibley

.

ft

Obrman

int

flII)

Baakwiek

(Request Week)
Qlldins O'Hearas
Ed Norton

Frank Conroy Co
Krith'a AlkaaibTS
D« Witt Burns ft T Gilbert ft FriedUnd
The Sbarrocks
ft OUvor

Peronne
Hallisan
Cliilson

Brendel ft Bert
(Three to flll)

THELAVARS

BROOKI<YN

Kettk's

Eddie Leonard Co

WHIRLWIND WIZARDS

Gordon

Curzon Sisters
3d balf (87-80)

WUlUmi

Jimmy Lucas Co
"What Girls Do"

Uu niath*

,

fl.

FItahugh
Cusblng ft Irene
Geo Bock
Barkley ft Danna
The Ferraroa
Strand

COLDICBIA

mm

n.
Ackcia.

f Marie

Ethel Hopkins

not «tttvwtM «B«l(ata4.)

a«l dtaat*

vttitod

«fi 1> iMW, i/abat

ta

raw TOBK

wkaa

for fte iradt witt KaBdiur outtMi.

HALIFAZ.

Hl»
Kaban Japa

24)

ThMtru

In YivdtTllIe

UD taim cjBM

CtMVWSLAtm

(MARCH

8

Rosaires

The Reynolds

1st taalf^

Bazley ft Porter
Glasgow Maid*.
ft Barnea
Bert Bwer
"Current of Fun"
Kltaro's Japs .^ ^ >
2d half
Bud Lorraine
•
OTTAWA- •''^' ^'5
Morgan ft Klotar
DenaalOB
Master Gabriel Co

Old Soldier Fiddlers

Hamilton

^

,

Kartelli

Sam Hearn
Swan ft Swan

Ds LUr^
Hayward 0*

Green

ft

Jtssle

HONTRBAL

.

Darrel ft Edwards
Bernioia Co
Nathano Bro
PATBRSON. H. t.
Petty Beat ft Bro
Hajestle
Gibson ft Cornalla
YoBhl
Claudia Coleman
De Vine ft Wm*
"Net Yet, Marie"
Marie Hart BanA
Orth ft (;ody
Princess

Moran

La

Kennedy

ft Bruo*
2a bait
Gaston tpalmer
Powers 'ft Wallao*
Nels'n ft Barrr Wr»
(One to flll)

Wiaer

ft

St Deal*
Zeda ft Hoot
CeolUa & Bernioe

,

'

Montambo ft Nap
Sterling Sax 4
Great Richards

MT. VERNON, N. Y.
Proetsr'a
2d half (20-28)

lat half (24-20)

Scents

Dorothy Haye« Co
Meredith ft BnooaoJt

Bobby Heath Co
2d half

Whirlwind HogaM;
Nakoe Japs
Joe Towla

Morgan

Rita Boland
Hallen ft Hunter
Al

PAWTUCKBT, R.i
Jimmy Dunn

Glasgow Maids
Dorothy Hollls Co
Beaumont ft Arnold
Jerome ft Herbert
Ida May Chadwiok
Collins ft Hart

7

•2d half

Mahoney

(37-80)
ft

ft

Gray

PBTBRSDVRO
Centary
(Newport N Split)
1st bait

Raymond

Singers Midgets

Bell* Bister*
Nord ft Ooodrfoh.

Auburn

Althoff Sisters

Cantwell ft Walker Homer Lind Co
Martin ft Webb
Singers Midgets
Marsellas Bird
NASHVILLE
Prineess
PHILADBLPIOA
(Louisville Split)
B. F. Keltk

Mclntoah

lat half

Rich

ft

Lenore

DR.

S.

Yvette

M.

ft

A Maid*
Rugel

FRANK

BURGEON DENTIST

CATERINO TO THE PtlOFCMION

(THREE DOOflB ABOVE

4M

ttj

__„

.^^

-jT^iww^^.cJir^K^E?:?:

VARIETY
YOUNBKD ME FOR YOUR NE^ ACT
U.

MsjMtle ThMtr* Bldf.. ClitMC*,

ROANOKE

&

Bell

Maria

Bell

Swiss Sons Birds

Mumford & Stanley
2d half
BratB
Johnson & Crane
Singing 3
(One to HU)

3

Romans

Sisters

ROCHESTER

Temple
AJIce Bis Co
FVancls Kennedy
Mayo & Lynn
Espe & Dutton
Walter Weems
The Brads
Rosam'd & Dorothy

7

Keratone
Tetsuwarl Japs

O'Brien & D Girls
"The Scout"

Oeo

&

(One to

Jeasell

"Ocean Bound"

Grand
Jack Morrlssey
Three Razellas

All)

JOHN.

ST.

AUcKheBy

Dorothy Southern 3
The liO Grohs
Henry Marshall Co
.Win Bbba Co
Jazzland Naval 8

N. n.

O. H.
(21-24)

Marie Fitzhugh
Cushing & Irene

Geo Bock
Barkloy & Danna
The Feiraros
(25-27)

Pedwlck & De Vera

Francis Renault

Jeromo & Herbert

PITTSBURGH

SALGM.

Colonial

Beaumonte

Wm

&

Harris

Ist half

Swiss Bone Birds
Elliott

Billy

Wilson Bros
"All

For Ladles"

(One

All)

to

& Capman
& Weipa
Bmbs & Alton
Whlte'3 CIrouB
SCHBNBCTADY
Proctor's
Willie Halo & Bro
Miller

Keene

"Petticoats"

2d half

&

Arn'ld

Pletro

BelUhazer Bros

Dooley ADooley
"ThafB Go'B S'me"

C &

M

Kaufman

Pletro

(Two

to flU)

2d half
Gilbert & Kenney

Duquosne Co

48th

.

let half

>w4

Mona Gray &
Oay & Neville

4

to nil)

2d half

Payton Howard & L
Whitneld & Ireland
John T Doylo Co
Geo ArmatronK
Harrla
Gypsy Troubadours
May Poster Co
McLaughlin & West
SHASIOKiN, PA.
Roberts & Robin
Gar O. H.
Fred Rogers
1st half (24-26)
"Tango Shoes"
Nelson's Animals
PORTLAND. ME. Townsend
& Wilbur
B F Keith's
Ben Hubert
Bush Bros
Billy Hart Girls
'Geraro & Carmen

Gonne & Albert
Claire & Atwood

I

'

Wood

fit

Wyde

M B Bellly
WlKrod Clark Co
Stone & Hayes
PROYIDBNCB
D. F. Kelth'a

Raymond Wllbert
Badle & Ramsden

SYRACUSE

Peete & Stevens
Moffett Co
2a half
Trulley

tT

&

m

& Holltster
2d half

Stevens

&

Burt

Florence Tempest
'i

Johns

*

C

TORONTO

Willie Solar
3 Weber Girls

Shea's
Wilfred Du Bols

RICHMOND

(Norfolk Split)

Orcen
Will

I<7rla

1st half
Allen Clifford &
"Mr Inquisitive"

B

&

Parker

Ward

Girls

Emily Darren

Bryan & Broderick
Adele Rowland

<;:?]!:

DR. J. BIER, PHYSICIAN
Room
Putnam Bolldlm
NEW YORK QTY
}m Broadway
208,

Herman &

Shirley

Daniels & Walters
Hal Johnson Co
Mlddleton & S

Eva Pay

SAGINAW. MICH.
Jell Strand

"Pretty Baby"
2d halt

&M

&

Hip

Napoleon

Hudson

Morgan Dancers
Crawford

Clifton

Lydell

H

«b G
A & G

H

4

Harmony Kings

Hector

ANGELES

liOS

& Macey

Orphean

Ellsworth
Falls

Bosworth Co

Molly Mclntyre Co
Jas C Morton Co
Grant & Jones
Barr Twins

(Sunday Opening)
Bennett Sisters
Claudius & Scarlet
Diane & Rublni
Urenck's Models
Vallecita's Leopards
Walter Fenner Co
Jos Howard Co
Flo Roberts

2d half

Aarons Family

T & C

RITA MARIO and CO.
10— InstrumentallstB superb—10
Nixt W««k (Blardi 2<)-K(ltli'«, Cotombut

split)

1st half

..

Olsen

& Johnson

Brltton

Jane Courthope Co
& M Rogers
"Not Now, Later"

W

,

WATERBURY
Poll's

Hart & Dymond
Madison & Win
Jane Courthope Co
4 Dancing Demons

MEMPHIS

Lake

State

Qua Edwards' Rev
Thru Thick & Thin The Littleiohns
Margaret Farrell
Bert Fltzglbbon

"Forest Fire"

Bison City

W

2d half

Panduers

5

WILKES-BARRE
PoIi'M

(Scranton split)
Int half

"Petticoat. Minstrels"

Dick Knowles
Oklahoma 4

Allen

(Opening act to be
by Chicago Trlxle^FrliaSza
*«"""^^'
All for
"^"
'"' Democr"
calgaIiy
Sydney Clark

filled in

Orpheom
Chas Grapewln Co
"The Miracle'
DeWolf Sisters
H Rempel Co
Dale & Burch ''
Hlckey Bros
4 Bolses
Davis & Rich
IMDNNBAPOLI8
Paul LaVarre & Br
Orphean
Clara Morton
(Sunday Opening)
Oenaro ft Gold
Wallate Qalvln
DENVER
Buttercups
Maud Earl Co

4

Orplieatn

(Sunday Opening)

Rae Samuels

Roblns's Elephants

Lessle

Swar

Browning

& Avey

Wilson ft Aubrey
"White Coupons"
Cameron DeVltt Co I'UclUe Cavanaugh

C &

M

Jos Jefferson Tr

DE8 MOINES
Orphean

,

(Sunday Opening)
Ferry
Sarah Padden Co
Brlerre

ft

NBW ORLEANS
Orpheom

"Suffraget Revue"
Bob Hall
Wilkes ft Dunn

Gallagher

King

& Hayes
Franke Browne
Santos

Muriel

Worth

DULUTH
Orphean

(Sunday Opening)

A

ft

D Lamb

Margaret Young

ft

Rooley

The Qladlatore
Katheryn Murray

OAKLAND

Blossom Seeley Co

Arco Bros

T & D Ward

&

Basil

4

Bowers
& C
Rae E Ball & Bro
Cue & Haw
"Birds of Feather"
Harm'n & O'Connor
MILWAUKEE

Dunbar
"My Lady's Gown" Kennedy & Rooney

Wire & Walker
Lang &vGreen
Day & Neville
Howard & Sadler

Orphean

Courtney Sisters

Orphean

E & E

W

Wm

Lockett

Orprean

,

PAUL

Ames

Wtnthrop
Smith

ft

"Reckless Eve"
& Broderlok

Crawf

Rita Johnson
Bessie Rempel Co
Merrltt ft Bridwell
The Sterlings
Clinton Sisters

WESTERN VAUDEVIU.E
Majestic Theatre Bnlldlnr. Chleage

ALTON, ILL.
Hip
Hahn Weller & K

BBLLVILLB. ILL.
WashinBTton

Mayer Co
Dan Ahearn

Majestic
Sylvia Loyal Co

Townes
Geo Teoman
Sid

Dean

"Rainbow Rev"
to

To-Day"

DUBUaUE, lA.
Majestle
Joe Barton
A Nicholson Duo
Columbia & Victor
ft

Debrow

Chief Little Elk Co

"Pinched"

DULUTH

flll)

Grand

2d half

&

Tojettt

Bennett

Dancing McDonalds Boothby ft Everd'n
"Take your time"
Harry Evans Co
"Mile a Minute"
KInze Tell Co

A Nicholson Duo
R & VonKaufman

Madge Maltland.
P ft Accomplice
CH^^MPAIGN. ILL.
Orphean

2d half
3 Mori Bros
Miller ft Ralney
Delmore & Moore
Parka Buree & West
Mile Theo & Dan'ds
E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.
ErberM

-

Lambertl

Mann & Mallory
"Number Please"
Roach ft McCurdy
Jordon Girls

Delea

2d half

K

Ben

Francis & Arabs
2d half

4

Benny

Francis Arabs

CHICAGO

American
Geo
Moore
Evans & Deane

W

&

Angel

(Two

'

,

Mitchell
to

ft

Mitch

Togan & Geneva
Hlckey & Hart

flll)

2d half

McCormaok

Jack Goldie
J Beckwith

(Two

to

Corp Joe Nathan
H ft B Conley
"On Manila Bay"
Chyo & Chyo
BVANSVILLE, IND.
Grand
(Terre Haute split)
let half

Puller

Tracey Reba

& Orma

Walmsley & Myers

& Noro
ft Variety
Edw Esmond Co
Francis

Dugas

P

ft

& W^l
& P

Dorees Celeb't'es
Ernest HIatt
Reslsta?

GRANITE CITY.
ILL.

flll)

Washington
Mons Herbert

Bnpveaa
Rouble Blmms

Haley

ft Haley
Arnold
2d half
•Argo
Virgina 81a
Morrells Shop
MoCjormaok & Wal
Faber ft Green
Nick Rufford

Stlen

ft
ft

GREEN BAY.

The Briants

Orphean

2d half

Maker & Schenck
Fred

"Childhood Days"

F

Ray Snow

•"Sand Man's Hour"

MADISON, WIS.
Orphean

Ovando Duo

Skating Bear

Elsie Williams po

Bob

Brooks & George
"Making Movies''
2d half
ft

Argo ft Virginia
"Making Movies"

DAVENPORT,

lA.

Colnmhla
Verc

ft

Vercl

Keane & Walsh
"Revue DeLuze"
Arthur Deagon
Paul Levan ft D

2d half
Mile D'Aures Co
Panama Trio
I

W

Hutchinson Co
John Gelger
"Girl on Magaiilne"

DECATUH.

ILL.

Emprewi
ft Nord

Francis

Mills

"No Mans Land"

(Two

to

flll)

2d half

Arnold
•"Here & There"
Stelh

WIS.

2d half

Skating Bear
SImms ft Warfleld

Elliott

Conrad & Mayo
Frear Bagett &
Kedale

Walters

Lambertl
Mann ft Mallory
Angel ft Puller
Brooks & George
"Follies of

2d half

ft E Frawley
Harry Rose
CEDAir-RAP., lA.

(Two

4

2d half

Lottie

B

Variety

Jack Osterman
"On Manila Bay"

Mayer Co

Lottie

ft

Edw Esmond Co

2d half

Blcknell

&

Dugas

Ellls-Knowlln Tr

LevoloB

Hy B Toomer Co

Sue Smith
Great Lester
OMAHA
Adair
Orphean
WORCESTER
Gene Greene Co
M
(Sunday Opening)
PoU'a
A Kellerman Co
Sanaone
Leonard & Wright Larue ft Dupree
& Delilah
Arthur Whltlaw
Elsie
Ruegger Co
T & C Brltton
KANSAS CITY, MO. Lee Kohlmar
"Among Those
Simpson & Dean
Co
Present"
Harry Jolson
& M Rogers
Elsie Maines Boys
Pnlnce
Eddie Bprd_en Co
2d
half
.T&MHarklM
Hendricks & Evans The Phllmers
White & Beokwlth
C ft E Barry
Kelso & Leighton
Leo
PORTLAND. ORB.
Wright & l?erclval McD & Heagney
& Partner Mazle''Beers
King Co
Orphean
Howard & Sadler Robins
(Two to flll)
B Poy Family
Caroline Kohl Co
Uyena Japs
Plaaa
Jean Barrios
Nadjt
2d half
J & A Rellly
Coakley ft Dunlevy
LINCOLN. NEB.
Leonard & Wright Chas Martin
The Flemings
Orphean
Simpson & Dean
Carllta & Lewis
Martha Hamilton
(Wed Opening)
Peterson K & M
L & G Archer
Ethel Natalie Co
"Only Girf
Harry Green Co
2d half
Steve ft Juhanei
Smythe
Jones & Greenlee
"Here They Come" Jennings ft Maok
Bert Wheeler Co
2d half
B &
Keller
Carllta & Lewis

WINNIPEG

Orpheana
(Sunday Opening)

(Sunday Opening)
Valeska Suratt Co
Walters

Pantino Troupe
Marconi Bros

Stanley & Blrnes
Grace Nelson

I^ B

B. O.

Moran

Polly

& Clifton

ft

Mcln tyres
Girls Of Altitna*

Orphean

The RandellB
ST.

Griffith

VANCOUVER,

Rupp & Lyndon

Hogan

ft

Hobson ft Beatty
Chas Wilson
Kirksmlth Sisters

Sam Mann Co
Chas Irwin
Berry & Jonani

Lillian Fitzgerald

fill)

Lunette Sisters

Palace

LOUIS
Orphean

ST.

Fatima

"Dream Fantasies"

Roland Travers
Leo & Cranston
Venlta Gould

SEATTLE!
Orphean

(Sunday Opening)
Paul Dickey Co

Adame

Sisters

New York CUy
Wells & Crest
McConnell ftAustin

9lale«tle

Theo Koslofl Co
Rockwell & Fos
Flan & Edwards
Lewis ft White
Nolan ft Nolan
Demare^t ft Collett
Kate & Wiley
"4 Husbands''
,

Lt Pat O'Brien
Henry Lewis
"For Pity's Sake"

Degnon

.

Orphean

Orphean

"Heart of A Wood"
Bert Baker
Burns & Prablto
Westony & Lorr'ne
"Shrapnel Dodgers"
3 Mlzunos
Scott Glbvon

Leigh Delacey Co
(One to

CHIOAQO

SCRANTON
Red & Blondy
Manning & Lee
H Stanley Rev

•

"Sweeties"

Susan Tompkins
Marx Bros Co

Wire & Walker
Conwell & O'Dea
Harry Green Co
Lane & Moran
5 Panduers

Ernest DuppUle
3 Daring Sisters
(One to flll)

Donald Roberto

Harvey Heaney & G
Jack Kennedy Co

Poll's

McD & Heagney

n. r. Keith's
I-iormer Girls

& Wood

Rose & Moon
& White
Bowman & Shea
Burt & Rosedale
Geo MacParlane
Wilbur Mack Co
Phyllis N Terry
Orvtlle Stamip

Keane

to All)

DIJoa
3 Variety GlrlB

3

TOLEDO

Majeatlo
Belle

Barron

H & A Scranton
YOVNGSTOWN

NEW HAVEN

LnPearl

Van Baldwin

Ashton & Ross
U Wihltman & Kids Galnette
Dorothy & Buster
READING, PA.

^Melanl 6
Stan Stanley Co
H & A Scranton
2d half

(One to fill)
2d half

False* Theatre Building,

Mllo

Wright & Perclval

HARTFORD

2d half

&

half
^d
& Wood

Kelso & Leighton
SPRINGFIELD,
Hendricks & Evans
MASS.
Royal Uyena Japs
Palace
Ploaa
The Phllmers
B & lit Keller
Lang & Green
Arthur Whltlaw
Peterson K & M
"Among Those
"Her^ They Come"
Present"
2d half
(Two to fill)
Hart & Dymond
2d half
Chas Martin
L & O Archer
3 Darlnir Sisters
"My Lady's Gown"
J & A Rellly
Ernest DuppUle
Lane & Moran

Ireland

Geo Armstrong
"Very Good Eddie"

Sablnl

Paul Decker Co

Eva Fay

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

Belle

Barron & Burt
Hugh Herbert Co

The Nelsons
Dancing Demons Orimth

(One

Proctor's

Whitfield

Willie Hale Co
Le Maire Hayes Co Chapl'e & Stelnette
Mar telle
Andrew Mack
Mr & Mrs Melb'rne "Very Good
Eddie"
Janet Adair Co
Creiicent
The Sirens
Ralph Stenard
QVINCBY, MASS. Bessie
Mack
Co
Klokold
Minnie Harrison

Caddys

^

I/ANSING. HIOH.
BiJon

Sisters

KeriMce's Pigs

2d half

Ruth Curtis Band

F'-'i-

Hudson

& H

B I Cycle
SheldoJ & Dailey

fill)

Har\^ Heaney & O

(WllkosBarre
Sis

Jones & Greenlee
"Not Now, Later"

3 TlvoU Girls
Archer & Bel ford

(One

Sheldon 8c Dailey
Ben Deeley Co
Fred Berrens
Hill Tlvoll

SALT LAKE
(26-29)

Mankln

JACKSON. MICH.
Orphean

PoU's

Poll's

Aaron Family

STREET

Mitchell

Pat Barrett
Jack Kennedy Co

(One to

Rodrlauez Bros

Shirley

2d half

Poll Cirealt

Andrew Mack

Chas Edenburg

WmB &

Knox Wilson

BRIDGEPORT

T»1. Bryant 2IH2

Sheridan Sq
(Johnstown Split)

Herman &

1

Edwin George
Bailey & Cowan

EXAMINATIONS FREE

WEST

2d half
Cycle
Wells & Crest
Gilroy Haynes

B

YORK, PA.
Opera Honse
Harlequin 3

Hip

WAI.THAM. MASS.
Waldorf
Ronalr & Ward
Wayne Mars & C'

M. SHIELDS

162

•

2d half

Archer & Betford
Sampsel & Leonh'dt

For
Citerlna to the Thutrloal Profwiltn.
lidiM ind fentlcmcD. II»lr I>r«Bsln«, Bbampoolnn.
MinlcurluR sod Ilydro-ruial Miauto. Bpcdtllit In the idditino cure of taldncM, falUim bklr,
ItcbltiB K'tlp and dandruff. Quick mulu.

ABPolntnunta made.

Bobby Heath Co

UTICA, N. Y.

Co
Dusan & Raymond
Felix Adier & Ross Elsie Maines Boys
SAVANNAH
Avon Comedy 4
BlJou
Peuu
Jerome & Albright (JackBonvUle Split)
Cartwell

Hart

Belle
2 Jesters

Wlnchell & Green
Alice Hamilton

2d half

Georele Price

2d half
Meredith & Snoozer

Jimmy Dunn

4

&

2d half

A & L

"Home Review"

1IAS9.

Federal
DavlB
Martyn & Florence Dawn June
Gray & Parke
McDonough
Ross Wyao Co
Harry Wataon Co
Bthel

('"Fllrlatlon"
Jaiiies Watts

Temple

Asher

'

Johnson Co
J Raymond

Bijon
Wallen & La Favor
Geo D Hart Co
Jerome & Albright Mankln
Morris & Campbell Billy Hart & Girls Davis & Walker
* M
Wellington Cross
Ben Hubert
S&„.?J?y;?«g
Mlddleton
& S
Qruber'a Animals
T Wilbur Co
2d half
TRENTON. N. J. Nelson's Actors
Melroy Sisters
Taylor O. H.
WILMINGTON,
J & B Crelghton
Watson's Dogs
DBIi.
Elsie Williams >Co
Cook & Perry
- Barry & Layton
Oarrick
Ethel Roaeman Co Minnie Faust & Bro Marriott Troupe
Mills & Lockwood
Rob & Robertson
BAY CITY, MICH.
Capt Kidder Co
Thorndyke & Cur'n
BIjoa
2d half
Sidney & Townley
2d half
Miss Roderick
Olsen & Johnson
"Pretty Baby"
Weston & Ellne
Elinore & WllllamB
FLINT. MICH.
"Oh George"
Rlgoletto Bros
Palace
Roth & Roberts
Hill Tlvoll & H
WOONSOCKBT
Ed Glngras Co
Daniels & Walters
Bljon
Leigh Delacey Co
UNION RILL. N. J. Nakae Japa
Fred Berrens
Uncoln
Joe Towle
Fatima
The Renzettas
Morgan & Gray

Towry & Frlnoe
McMahon Dla & R

Todesoa & Todesca
Louise Lyons

C IjOwIs Co
Ralph Smalley
Bernard & Scarth
Qelli Troupe

J

Chieaco

MICH.

Palmer

ft

Everett's Circus
Primrose 4
Street Urchin

BATTLB CREEK. Hal

(27-29)
2d half

Co

Wanzer

Takl

SAN FRANCESCO

(Sunday Opening)

John B Hymer Co
McKay ft Ardine

KEITH

B. F.

Verdi. .:.

ft
ft

BloMom-Seeley

plays

bill

Stockton 26-27,
Fresno 28-29)

Cirealt

VAUDEVILLE EXCaAMGB

Family

3

Herlln

Lillian

Johnson
Nevlns & Gordon
Jas Thompson Co
Ba^rber

CHICAGO

Sales

WILLIAMBPORT

1st half

Herbert

&

Or^eam

(BmlthftMathea)

GuB Edwards Co

Dooley
Art

(Albany Split)

Roanoke

Featared en

Clark
OaskI

(24-26)

(Same

nras LOOSB nut"

Patten & Maries
J ft B Connelly
Sidney FhlUlpa

N. Y.
Proctor's

(Charlotte Split)
Ist half

N Brown
Otrard
Brent & Aubrey

Oeo

B. r. KHtk.**
Olrl In Air

TROY,

SAORAMBirjTO
Orphean

CHARLIE WILSON

D. 0.

Hip
Geo & Nellie Lash
White & West
Eddie Heron Co
Hadji Imblrk

Art Impressions
(One to All)

d>^i

WASHINGTON.

Tosco

Reynolds. & Doneg'n

Carrie Lille
Dletrlck & Vincent

Ward & Raymond

Hobt T Haines Co
Bernard & Duffy
Ford Slaters
Mr & Mrs Barry
Edna Goodrich Co
Rooney & Bent

&

Lyons

J. HARRIS
WILL
VAUDIVILLI WRITIR

<..--'.

"Corn Cob Cut-upS"

Ray & Emma Dean
Van & Bell
(Two to flll)

MILWAUKEE
Pnloce

SImms & Warfleld
Herbert's Dogs
"Childhood Day*"

Ray Snow

•"Sand Man's Hour"
(One to flll)
2d half
ft Taylor
Hooper ft Burk't
(Four to flll)

WllUms

MINNEAPOLIS
Grand
Lamey ft Pearson
Maxlne Alton Co

•

.

:^

'"K^'S^
;'

",;t.

.':;';;

•:*''v;'

V'^V'-^^fc^iJ^i?";;,^^^"';';'-:^^

..^

•VVk/j

vArietV
Jimmy I^ons

Jos

BROOKI.TN
Sterling ft Mary

Slmard Go

S>

Johnson Dean Revu Mae Marvin
Torke & Marks
TennesBQe Ten
Wyonttise Trio
(One to fill)
Silver & Ouvall
Coley & Jazon
2d half
.

(Two

to

Zelaya

fill)

half
U Verol

Vorc

ft

Mattle Choate Co

&

York

(Two

Marks

"Rastinie Court"

(One to

Geor galls Trio
Harrington & Mills

Palace

Salon Singers
Marie Stoddard
Sig Frani! Tr
2d half
The MellvUles

Curley & Hall
"Olrl on Uasailne"
2d half

"Pinched"

Orant Gardner
"Revue DeLuxe"

Courtney

ROCKFORD, WL.

IliL.

Palace

BEaJCiMIe

Bmma

Graad
£':«-::

Mons Herbert

&

Fields

(One to

LADellla

Sandy MoPherson
White RroB
& Myers
Wood Mel ft Phil
Raymond Bond Co

Sullivan

S

fe'V

Patrick ft Otto
Qarden
1919
Rlalto

W

All)

,

R

&

Miller

Ralney.

Theo & Dandies
Parks Buree & West
3 Mori Bros

&

Bennett

8

Palace
Wallflower Qlrls

& Norman

CHarence Wilbur
Arthur LaVlne Co
(One to All)
2d half

&

BUa

lAvall

Galettl's

lA.

^

Jolly

Wolfe

ft Wild
ft Wilton

2d half
•Inneld & Nobletfe
"Uttle Miss Dixie"

J George Duo
4 Nelsons

Wm

Eva

Shirley

Dawson L Covert
Hjarrls ft Lyman

Carl

MoCuUough

H

Harrington Co

Roeders
(One to flU)

4

24 half

Dlok
Maurice Freem'n Co
•Carola Trio
Margot ft Francois
2d half

LaPetlte Jennie
Julian Hall
Paul Conchas Jr

(One to

Paula

flll)

Nattoaal

Lane A Harper
Tashl Duo
Conroy ft CDonnell Ubert Carleton
Richiird the Great Saxton ft Farrell
Nora Norlne
Murphy ft White
Bertram May Co
Golden Troupe
•Carola Trio

(Two
S"

to

Sd half

flll)

Vietoria

Frank Hartley
Green

ft

LaF%ll

Lane ft Harper
Ash ft Hyams
Donovan ft Lee
Sd half
Veronica ft HurlfB

Grace Leonard Co

Chaa Moratl Co
Joe Darcy
Oallerlnt ft Son

UaeulB 8«iu»e
•

Paula
Orben ft Dixie
Grace Leonard Co
Tate's UotoringTllyott ft

Ward

Sd half
ft Perry
ft Nevlns
Harrington Co
Hudler Stein P

Pepplno

Mayo

H

Sterling ft Marg
OxceUr Svure
Van ft Pierce

ft O'Donnell
Reel (3uys
Gallerini ft Son

Conroy

BonlsettI Troupe
Sd half

TashI Duo

Chadwlok
Tllyou^ft

Saxton

ft

ft

Frank Hartley
ft

LaFell

Donovan

Lee
Howell

Green
Ferns

ft

ft

Chalfonte Sisters

Orphennt

A

ft

E

Cody

Chas Olbbs
Ferns ft Howell

Farrell

ft

H

2d half

& Shayne
& Mayo

Julian Hall
Petite Jennie Co
2d half

La

ft

J Laughlln

Ward

ft

Cullen

Dorothy Burton Co

Carl McCu Hough
BonlsettI Troupe

Avenne B

2d half
Bessie LeCount
Tyler A Crollus

4

"What Women Do"
(Two to flll)

^S^Ja^^^KfutiiAjj:-.i^es:9Ajf^j!aii^hi'^'il-^:^A.-..:

..

jL&j^j^i

Kharnum

Jos

"Somewhere In Fr"
Bronson & Baldwin
"Oh that Melody"

L Browning

"Mimic World"

Wastlka & TJndr'sty
(22-26)
Van & Vernon
Holden & Herron
(Same bill plays J Dealy & Sla
Anaconda 26; Mis- P A M Sleeman

MADAM

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Frank Morrell
Retter Bros

Pantagee

Van &

Pierce

Ash & Hyams

&

Duffy
Margot A Francois

Warwlek
Bayes ft England
Ward ft Wilson

NEW ORLEANS
Creaeeat

flll)

8d half

Burns ft Jose
Ubert Carleton
Gray ft Graham
Duquesne Comedy

Belle
4

ft

Eva

Castle

Wtong"
Sherman Van &

"In

Fuji Troupe
Sd half
Bud & Jessie

Gray
Danny Simmons

A

MinnettI

H Royal Pantages
Dragoons
Pless ft Rector
Rives ft Arnold
Fisher Co
NEW ROC7HBLLB Walter
Durkin Girla
iLoew
Hanlon & Clifton Samoya'
GT. FALLS. MONT.
BesBle LeCount
Paatagca
Mack ft Faglla
Bullet Proof Lady
2d half
Ruth Chains
International 6
I.

Raush A Lavelle
Colinis Dancers
Chas F Seamon
4 Danubes

O K Legal
LOS ANGELES
Marston & Manley
Pantagea
Saxton Kolar Co
LaToy's Dogs
Creamer Barton ft B Corbett-Sheppard-D Zuhn A Dreis
Stanley
Jaoquea
A
Burke
ft Burke
Dunedin Duo
2d half
Jack Rose
(One to flll)
Dlx ft Dixie
"Tallyho Girls"
BALTIMORE
Foley ft McGowan La Petite Eva
HIppodroBM
Arthur Pickens Co
MINNEAPOLIS
Norvella
Brady A Mahoney
Pnntagca
Keating ft Walton
"Temptation"
The Standards
Bernardl
Lucy Valmont Co
Harris & Manlon^
ST LOUIS
Rucker ft Wlnfred
Les Morohants
Oanriek
Martha Russel Co
Jean ft Jacques
BIRSaNGHAM
Tom Kelly
Beck ft Stone
Bljon
Cp Dick Jaas Band
"Married Life"
BuBse'a Dogs
OAKLAND
Malcolm ft LaMar Clayton A Lannle
Pan^ngvs
Douglas Family
Wolff ft Stewart
(Sunday Opening)
2d half
Frank Morrell
Pour
Meyakos
Young ft Leander Senator
Retter Bros
F Murphy
Leonora
Simonsen
2d half
Regal ft Moore
Hudson A Jonea
Swain's Anlnlals
Murphy ft Klein
Bevan
Flint
A
Albert & Rogers
Love ft Wilbur
Cavana Duo
Orr ft Welmers
Maryland Singers
Nevlns ft Erwood
OODBN
SO. BETHLEHEM.
Fuji Troupe
Pantngea
PA.
Sd half
Military Trio
Estelle Sully

K

Loew

AIlen-Cnifford-B

ft

Bmmett Co

Brown

^Ccnley ft Franois
Frankie James
"Finders-Keepers"
Friend A Downing
Gen Plaano Co

(One to

flll)

SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
Loew
Dlx

A

Dixie

Kyra Co
Laurie Ordway
Adams A Guhl
Jas Grady Co
Girl In Moon
PORTLAND, ORE.
•

Pantagea
"Magazine Girls"

K

Bmmett Co
White
AnoroB & Obey
J

Elsie

HAMILTON, OAN.
L«ew

3

RIanos

DeWItt

A

FRANCISCO

Pantagea
(Sunday Opening)
Pekinese Troupe
Spencer ft WUflon
"Little Burglar"
Wolr & TompleDanclng Tyrells
Joe Roberta

SEATTLE

Aeroplane Girls
J ft Marie Gray
ABtor 4
Ilkn Marie Deel
Arthur Barrett
"Mill Doll Dolls"

SPOKANE
Pantagea

D.C.
,

Trovato
Reverie"

Dyer
Watson
ft

Lillian
Pedrlnl'B

Monks
VICTORIA, B. O.

Pantagea
Dancera
Barnes ft Freeman
Aleko Pnthea ft P
Sandy Donaldson
Spanish

LaToska

WINNIPEG
Pantagea

Caltea Bros

Race ft Edge
Ruth St Denia Co
"Wrecked Lives"
Joe Reed
Alice Leddy

DALLAS

OKLO

Liberty
Act ncautlful
Stevens & Brunolle

Inter'nal

CITY, OKLO.

B Barlow ft B
Jones A Sylvester
"Cannibal Maids"
SAN ANTONIO

Royal
Hnyntake .Taps
Mnzlo Evans
Jack Gardner Co
Sampson & Douglas
"Here Comes Eva"

Great Leon

Fountain"

"Sliver

(One to

flll)

HippMroBie
(|J)

(28-29)

Mack

ft

K

ft

'

-^

CAIi.

Link ft Robinson
Savoy & Savoy M-",
Duval ft Leo
Earl Caldwell ft Co

2d half

Jermon

Lorraine

&

Mitchell

Button

Timothy

ft

Olga's Leopards

Ledman

Marlon

ft

(With Gaerge L« Ifolrt)

Keith CIrcnIt

-r

MOSS CIRCUIT

729 ScTcnth Ave.,

NEW YORK

OITl'

BamUtOtt
Erna Antonio 8
Ryan ft Joyce
Harris ft Manlon
Wllkens ft Wllkens
M Andre Girls

New York City
Ethel Milton Co
Mahoney Bros

:'i;..Vj'';'

'^t^y-

Albaakbra"'-.

M'CormIck

ft

'..:,,'.

x'

Rosooes Royal »>^;;
PHII<ADBUraiIft

;-;-*
"."""'

Mellon

Capt. Bamett ft Bon
flU)
Rosooes RoyaTS
^ Sd half
ft L Garden
Rhoda ft Crampton
Cameron Clemens C Barney Oilmore Co
Burns ft Wilson
B'where In -Co'y Isl

(One to

Cole

:.;'
f

.

Sd half

Denahy

ft

(Two

to

flll)

Jefferson
Charlotte Leslay

Croaia

Mayor ft
Mack ft Romalne
Elaine

ft

Young

Sisters

-•:
^t

Kaya

Betts Seals

Barney Gilmora 06
Rhoda ft Cramptoa<
Manicure The DohertyB
\

Mahoney Bros
"Candy Shop"
lArlmer Hudson Tr
(One to fill)
3d half

TuBcano Bro6
S Naeases
J GIfford
Mel Klee

MUSKOGEE, OKLA.
WACO, TEX.
B'way
Orphenm
Knight & Jackman Henry A Adelaide The Leoras
Bertram ft Saxton Anita ArlisR Co
McS A Hathaway
F
Tlnney
Players
Cardo A Noll
Rarney Williams Co
Fields A WellB
Joe Cook
King ft Harvey
'9

Gunther Olives

T Harvey

ft

Boyle

Mile Blanca
Valentine Vox

JefferMon

Yoange

HIppodroBie
Manello ft Partner

C

^

ReVere

ft

TAFT,

Dixie Serenaders

.

Paatagca

Precardo BroB

Thorn

SACRAMENTO

8; S.

Hodklna<Panta(C8 Booklnga

Seltna'B Circus

Rose

Gardner

CLAY CROUCH

Pantagea

WalBer

STOCKTON

Bippodrona
ft Weaver
Lawrence JohniMn

Bell & ArllBB
(Others to flll)

ft

m

(Others to nil)

DeAlbert

"JuBt Girls"
(Others to flll)
2d half

Will Stantdli Co
Santucci
Francis & Wilson

"Fireside

flll)

flll)

McCree

LeRoy Talma ft B
G VanDyke ft Bro

Pantagea
Four Bards

ArllBS

ft

(Others to fill)
2d halt
Killarney Qlrls

8

Dancing Art

P ft P Valentine
Howard ft Carroll

SAN DIEGO

VANCOUVER.

JOSB-^'-'^-^:--

The Harleys

Tybell Sisters

SAN

Bell

YoBhl
Robinson

ft

Bippedrone
Henkel ft Garth
Duval ft Lee
Conant Sisters
McLean ft Lee

H

Hugo Lutgens

Phil

(27-29)

Foley A McGowan Dorothy Lewis
Conley ft Francis Leon Stanton
MASS.
Brady ft Mahoney Joe WhiteheadCo
BlJon
"Temptation"
Brosius ft Brown
10 Navassar Girls
2d half
Frankie James
HOUSTON
O K Legal
"Finders-Keepers"
Prin(;e
PVlend A Downing Maraton A Manley
The Youngers
Saxton Kolar Co
Gen Plaano Co
Helen MorettI
Corbett-Sheppard-D Reeds & Gaynors
Sd half
Stanley A Jacquea Swan & Clifford
TMesBon'a Dogs
Morly ft McCarthys
TORONTO
"The Owl"

FALL RIVBR,

plays

O'Dlva
Noodles FaglnCo
Perelra Sextet

Sedelll

DENVER

SAN

2d half

Mcl^llan ft Carson Saskatoon 27-29)
3 Western Sisters
Denlah'n Dancers
CALGARY
Raines ft Goodrich
Pantagea
Gordon A Day
Gautier's Toyshop
Weadick's Riders
Fox ft Britt
Eddie Robs
Willard's B^tntasy
SALT LAKE
Rookie Lewis
Faatagea
Vine ft Tempje

Dorothy Roy
Klass A Termini
,

bill

"

Revue

Petite

Hlppodroau)

Clnae'a
ft

(One to

REOINA
(Same

Pantagea
"Hoosler OTrls"
Ben Linn
J G Sparks Co

Dogs
ft

'

(24-96)

Irene Trevette

BIppadrone

La

LOS ANGELES

Taishl

(OtAers to
Slms'n

Fanfagea

Her

EDMONTON, CAN.

2d half
Busse's

Nelson

Is

Harry Tsuda

(Sunday Opening)
Burns ft Foran
Lew Huff
Bennett Adams Co
Al Burton Co

International S

(One to

Hal Stephens Co
Montana 6
Geo A Mack
Zlegler Twins Co

"Who

&

McConnell

Boula 27.)
"Miss 1920"

M. BOISES

SlatM- Blifo.. 7 Wait 42nd St., N«w York. Ptiom; Vais
diftllt 1711. 8t«dlo of CUUSIO, BALLET and STAQC
DAHCINQ. Phyileal CulttiA. Clam or printte htaoni.
Spulah nnkaii.

GoetK

-

SAN FRANOIiOO

Hal ft Frances
Clemense Bros

Link

New York and Chlcag» Offices
BUTTE. MONT.
Lew Wilson

MONmBAL

H

Picks

(Sunday Openliig)
Japanese S Birds
Dunlap ft. Verden
Tom
Brentford
2d half
Flying Weaver*
J ft J Gibson
ft NevillA
De Albert ft Weaver Gregolne
Don ft Patty
Savoy ft Savoy
"Just Girls"

Dave Ferguson Co
Friacoe

LaMar

'

W HennlngB

ft

A

Sterling

Gardner A Revere
ft G O'Meara
Dancing Art

Hoo Trio

2d half
Frank Shields

ft

Bsnlerard
Veronica ft Hurlfs

J

.r

E

Hawaiian Sextet
Hunter Duo

J

''Fashion Plate''

ft

Sol Berne
McCarthys LaHoen
A Dupreece
(One to fill)
Elsie White
2d half
AmoroB ft Obey
Cleveland & Dowry
(One to flll)
George Rosener
Sd half
Klutfng's Animals
BrosluB

Dorothy Doyle

2d half

^jKgg

Youngs

Irma ft (Tonnor
Hyland Grand ft

Lorraine ft Mitchell
Conserv of Music
3 Killarney Girls

Nippon Duo
"Mar Via Wireless"

Stewart

Orpheam
Dogs

Gill ft Veak
Murphy & White
Reel Guys

Nevlns

Ryan

(28-29)

FRESNO

flll)

."
,

2d half

Hlppodreme

Wolff

J

2d half
Greeno ft Piatt
Orben ft Dixie

(One to

.

Htppodrooie
P ft Bobby Boyoe
Fred Lewis
Byrd A Kema
George Bvors
Aerial

Conserv of Music
(One to flll)

'Majeatle
Bissett ft Scott

Malcolm
ft

'-

Edith Clifford
"Rubevllle"

Pnltos
Pepplno ft Perry
Chad wick ft Taylor
Chsa Morati Co
Jim Reynolds
Chalfonte Sisters

Morly

Paul Conchas Ir

Calvert

ft

SAN DIBGO

Timothy ft Marlon
Olea's Leopards

..

Ryan

Castle

Wrong"
Sherman Van

Thiesflon's

Van ft Morris
Ward A Cullen

Taylor Duquesne Comedy
(Four to flll)

Jim MoWllllama
Golden Troupe
Delaaeey Street

ft

"In

BOSTON

Ward

Frank Shields

Nelson

(28-25)

LITTLE ROCK,
ARK.

Bally

'

.

(26-27)
iKtrralne ft Mitchell

(28-24)
(One to flll)
(Same bill plays
SAN ANTONIO
Austin 26-27)
Mnjeatte
Florense Duo
Alfred Farrell

Rector

Choy Hong Whu Tr
LAwrence Johnioti

Clark & Berkman
Yates & Reed
Casting Wards

Dave Thuraby
Fox Benson Co

Majestic

San Franela«e

BAKBRSFIELD
Hippodrome

OAIiVBSTON, TEX.

Hodjeska
(Two to flll)
Bud ft Jessie Gray
PROVIDENCnS, R.
Danny Simmons
Emery
"MImlo World"

New Ywk City
CITY J & J lAUghltn

Harris ft Lyman
8 Black Dots

Unjeslle

Lyeeom

"MlclB World"'

Pntnate Balldlnr.

AMcrleaB
•White ft Malone
Gray ft Graham

Al Herm^
Page Hack Mack

HARRIS CIRCUIT

The Harleys
Black ft Odonnell
Whipple Huston Co , B ft P Valentine
'Rose A Thorn
Misses Campbell

FORT WORTH

MEMPHIS

Orr & Welmers
Nevlns & Erwood

& T

Laurel Lee
Deleon ft Davies
"On High Seas"

•-''.V,S

ft

Majeatte
Millard ft Marlln

Ryan A Rlgga
"Days Long Ago"

Pless- ft

GnwA
Swain's Animals
Albert & Rogers

StraBd

MARCUS LOEW

NBW YORK

Morris
Dlok

(One to flll)
ATIiAftTA. OA.

Monks

WlNNBPBG

•Belmonte Sisters

Arnold

(Two to fill)
SIOOX CITY.

Lew ^uUy

•Cleveland

Wyomlngr Trio
Silver & Duval
Taylor

Colonial MISBOB

ingraham

ft

V Bergere Co
Jean Sothern
A Raach Co
Walter Brower

2d half
Tojettl

HaJcaMc

Fox

Merlan's Dogs
2d half
Marshall & Welton (Two to flll)

,

England

ft

ft

Tate's Motoring
(Pour to flll)

& Thomas

ft B Oonley
Boothby & Ever
Harry Rose
"Take Tour Time"
"Follies of To-Day" Harry Evans Co
Chyo ft Chyo
(One to mi)
Skelly ft Heit
TBRRK HAUTE!.
half
2d
IND.
Ovando Duo
HIppodroBM
Cahill A Romalne
(Bvansvllle split)
Da;vld Hall Co
half
Walmsley & Myers Lutea Ist
Bros
Bills KnowUn Tr
Newell & Most
ST. PAVIi

Haddon

Bayes

Palace

H

I

Sd half
Pollard

New York (Mty
HOUSTON, TEX.

DALLAS, TEX.
Juggling Nelson

,

Bevan A Flint
Cavana Duo

7"

2d half

SUPERIOR, WIS.
Trlbble

P

Palace
Tyler ft Crolius
"PlanovlUe"

Anna Eva Fay
"Number Please"

gT. liOVIS

flll)

Young ft Leander
Leonore Simonsen
Hudson ft Jones

Henry ft Moore
(Two to nil)

Ben K Benny
4 Castera
Anna Bva Fay
2d half
2d half
Paul Levan & Dobba
Eary ft Bary
Dr«on Qlrls
Sam & Ada Beverly Jack Oeterman
Roach & McCurdy
(Two to All)

to

KANSAS blTY
BmprcM

Oe Kalb

Dawson L Covert
Dorothy Doyle
GoetK ft Duffy
Joe Daroy

"Submarine F' 7"

•"Married Life"
Doan Muriel Window

Cleveland & Dowry
Paul 'L Bolln

(Two

ACKERMAN

V

Palace Theatre Bnlldinr.

J.

Locw

2d half
Bud & J Gray
Basett ft Bailey
Jim Reynolds
The Molntyrea
Maur Freeman Co Allen Clifford ft B
Lane A Plant
Sol Berna
4 Roeders
Conroy ft O'Donnell

Wm

"Corn-Colo Cutups"

INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

3d half

Van

Dancing McDonalds Corp' Joe Nathan
Tabor ft Greene
Hooper & Burk't

Hay &

Revus
HOBOKBHr. N.

Jervis

Hudler Stein Phil
Dorothy Burton Cp
Cooper ft RIcardo
Richard the Great

"Submarine

"Revue DeVogue"
Harry Webb
Keno Keys & M
SPRINOFIEIiD.

Walsh

&.

&

Martin

Hama & Hanoaka

Keane

fill)

Orpheniia

iiiii.

& I< Newman
W
Pamana Trio
R & V Kaufman

&

to

SOUTH BEND. IND.

tai)

uohitm,

\

& Debrow'
"Sweethearts of M"
LeRoy & Dreadner
Dean

?25v

Clark

Cliff

MctropoUtatt

,

>;;

'>'

,

Oscar Lorraine

"Home

'"

>,'(

.

OuardB"-':v:-\':;-4•

Sd half'

•''.:;!?'

M'Cormlok ft MoUon
Anderson ft Rebn

':.
i

Stone ft MoAvoy
Will Oakland Co
Capt Barnett ft Sod ^ v.-^
"F^U of Pap^'' '^ifi:^,

Eckoff ft Gordon
Bert Walton
••^'^'•«1
Glofea
Wllkens ft Wllkens Dale ft Boyle
(Four to flll)
Brown ft Barrows
Proeneet
"Love Raoe"
Evelyn O'Neill
Permame ft Shelly
Geo ft L Garden
Welch Mlnatrela
GUI ft Veak
Bberwin KoUy
Joe ward Co
Alexandria
(One to nil)
Morrow Co
"i
2d half
Alf Grant
Lottie Horner
"Corner Store''
Mahoney Bros
POTT8VIIXB, PA.
Joe Ward Co
.

.^

•,''.''

Wm

(Two to nil)
RageaT

Mack

GMiynell ft

Rose

ft X>«il

Collette SlBterf -.v
.

Mahoney Bros
ft Moyer SU
Carmen's Minstrels Nanoy Boyar Co
Sd half- irp-.
Bert Walton
'

Budd

B

ft

B Wheeler

(One to

flll)

Sd half

Erna Antonia Tr
Charlotte l/oslay

Mayor

ft

Manicure

(Three to

flll)

BROOKLYN

Flatbnsh
Cole ft Denatay
Rudlnoff

MerriUo Sis Co
(Three to flll)
,

2d half
Gaynell ft Mack
Doyle ft Blaine

B
1

ft

B Wheeler

.Timor Hudson Tr

(Two

to

flll)

BALTIMORE

Garden
Four Bangards
Worth Wayten 4
Yucatan
Billy McDermott
nn to

flll)

I

Cummins

ft

Ponwlok SiBtern
Frank Bush

>

".

'S
'%

^

6

,

Wb

FamoUB UoydS

(One to flll)
SO, UR'THLBHiaft.
PA.
PMlaea
Martin Trio
Alex ft Fields
(One to flll)

Mohr

Sd halt
Sterling

ft

Harrison

ft Burr
Nancy Boyer (Jo

'

TRENTON.

Mohr

N, J.
Stata
ft Sterling

Movie Minnie
Harrison ift Burr
(One to flll)
Sd half

Rose

ft

Dell

Martin Trio
Alex ft Field*
Al B White CJo

,

JOftti

fipf^Pi^^^^Pfi'^'l'^vr'f

'.'il.',u!ii-'.^-J..

:;^

:

VARIETY
NEW STATE LAKE THEATRE.

'

VOLUNTEERS OVER THERE.

(Continued from page 6)
building and theatre
were designed by Rapp & Rapp, of
Chicago, and G. Albert Lansburgh, of

Harold Qeoghegan
ConBtano* Oldeon
HeniT Oldeon
Clara T. QInn

.

Florence GllUam
*ElBinor
Qlrton

M

S^n Francisco.
The theatre is of'
modern French Renaissance design and
hals two floors.
The space is equivaing in which

Bdith Qorrell
Aletta Ooaa

;

it

The seating

auditorium

is located.

capacity

is

3,100.

119 feet wide

is

RIU

The

Clara Orar

Thomaa
'

The

walls are tinted in old ivory and
Gold and red are used in
decoration.
Brocaded silk tapestries
are used in paneling. The seats are
upholstered in a leather of Copenhagen blue. The lighting fixtures are
of bronze with art glass and delicate'
silk shades and tassels.
From the
ceiling is suspended a dome fifty feet
long and thirty-six feet wide. In this
great bowl is a center column twelve
by fourteen feet. The four walls of
this, like the ceiling, have been tinted
a pale blue and decorated with numerous little stars, giving a sky effect by

taupe blues.

i'jp-

system of indirect lighting. The
ventilating system provides every persojt. in the auditorium and lobby with
this

tyventy-five cubic feet of washed air
each^ minute.
complete system of
exhaust fans carries foul air from the
theatre.
The lobby is in polychrome, terra
cotta and marble.
The wide marble
stairs on either side lead from the
lobby to the three balcony foyers.
There is a special foyer for each bal-

A

which eliminates the usual
climb to the upper seats.
There are 24 rows of seats in the
balcony and 27 exits.
cony

level,

On

(Mra.)
Gilbert Gregory
Blliabeth OriOn

the

third foyer, facing State
a playroom and nursery for
Colored maids and nurses
will be in attendance,
On each foyer
spacious smoking rooms for men and
street, is
'
jldren.

parlors and retiring rooms for women
have been equipped. Subsequent demand for seats for Tuesday caused
such a box office siege that both shows
were given. Trixie Friganza, with a
contract for three performances daily,
appeared for the fourth show Tuesday.

AMERICAN ACE SUBSTITUTE.
Because of Taylor Granville's sudden
week, causing the cancellaii the "American Ace" act, Harry
/er has engaged a substitute in his

illness this

ce to work opposite Mrs. Granville.
e will leave New York for the Middle
West this week to be ready for next

week's opening.

Alicia S. Outhrle
Kula Guy
Eleanor Habor
•Elljinbeth HagEerty
Jeanne Hall
Louise Hamilton

Patricia O'Connor

Maiy Hampton
Hlnda Hand
•Lois Hardy
Jack Ranson
Eleanor Haraay
Sydney Av Harrla

Blizabeth Paige
Cordelia Ayer Paine

now

charter
Painters,

from

the
Decorators
Brotherhood of
and Paperhangcrs, affiliated with the
of
Labor.
Federation
American
The stagehands and film operators
throughout the country have -been
asked by the Alliance heads to help the
United Scenic Artists' cause by reporting possible members to the general

.holding

'*ce.

a

FYancis

Harry B. Parker
Agnes Paterson
Mra.
John
Howard
Payne
Hal Pearaon
Mra. Bd> ard Peaae
Bd ward Pease

Josepbloe Hartwall

Haya

Dorothy Haynea
Walter Hawley
Edward Havana
Mrs. Faynetta Haiel-

.

Charlotte Pe^ham
Albert Perry
Marie Plerriek
Caroline Pike
Camella Plaasehaert
Mrs. Florence Potter
H. Marguerite Porter

Anna Hearons

Edmund

Cbarlotte Hearona
Winifred Hearona
Grace Henry
Roy Herbert
Susan HIbbard (Mra.
William a.)
William 0. HIbbard
La Velle Rleka
Blsa Htltebrant
Btbel Hintoa
Blanche Htxon (Mra.
Georce 0.)

Kcia O. Powell
Rata Present

Robaa

Stella

Mabel Holtnchne
Amy Hortao
Heater L. Hoitord
Grace Howell

Howry

•Nonn Hubbard
Ida Brooke

Host

Ruth Hunter

,

HuRh Hattm
Lydia laabal Irrlav

HariV laraal
Judltb Irea
Julia Jack
Irene Jacobs

Ada

Jams*

O,

William Janansehek

Mamret Jarman
Daniel Jarrttt

Dave Johnson
Walter H. JolisaoB
Constance
Diana Kaaaer

RMa

Allien

Keller

Marie Kendall

Wilhemlna KmlftAD
H. Bratton Kennedy
Bllaabeth Keitpla

Helen Keasell
Flnrenoe P. Kimball
*Nell

J.

Klein

Oarda Kora
Dtlsoe

Porray

Jack Raymond
Ethel Rea

Knhn

Ada Kurta

B. Rees

•Mary London Relne
Martin Reynolda

Sarane Reynolds

Marie Torrance

Rice
Bessie B. Rleker

Elizabeth Townasnd
Ellen Townsend

Dora Robenl

Edward Uppl

Ann Luakey
Roger Lren
l^Qtk

Edward B. l^ona
KaeOue

BUiel Mackey
Betty MaddoK
Alice Martin
•Bthel Martin
Muriel O..Mattbewa
Ida May

Mary Maydwall
Viola Mayer
Margaret Mayo

(died In aerrlae)

Jonathan itogsrs
Mabel Rogera
Betb Rom'oa
'
Dora Rosea
Jonaa Robs
Rdltb Rebel
Rutb Ryan
Rose Saltoastall
Edith Bandera
Jere Ssnford
Mamie Sargeant (Mra.
Oast on)
Alyce Lee Satterfleld
Blanche flarole
Aramlnta Schooh

Mary

•

(Mrs. Robert)

Marola Bhnpao
Ruth flkell
Henry 0. Smart
Dorothy Bmlth

Bm B. Smith
Helto Esther Smith
Jonsph LIndon Smith
'Marguerite D. Smith

DaalM

0.

MUtot

Havena

L. Smith
George Smithllald

Edward

C.

Kate

Rerlsberf

Snow
Edward Hugh Sothan

Charles B.

Bert

«

Leatar

Stucki

Sweyd

I.

Howe

Frances Hoyt
Graoe Hoyt
a. P. Hutchtaaon

Henry Vonvalne

Margaret Snmaer
Rachel Swarti

Mary R. Wllllanuon
Margaret Wilson
Mary Lena Wilson
Louise b. Wolbsrt
Helen L. Woloott
Blltabeth
•Bllenbe

Wood
Wood

Franoea Woodbnry
Margaret Woodbridgc
Jane Woodoltaa
Bdtth Teager
Walter Toung

Thomas Wood Btevens

mill

Hadeylne Glynn
Arthur Godfrey

Norma

•Emma

Pauline Whitson
Elinor Whittemora
Wlllard
Florence WlUianu

BBTVBSEID FROM OTBB TBSUM
VOLXrHTMMB 8MSVWB

Baalos

Mlgnon McOlbney
Mra. Roberta MoOreal
Burr Mcintosh

Wdler

Oressy and Blanche Dayae
Horace Wright and Rene Dietrich
Irene Franklin and Burion Oreen
Johnny Cantwell and Beta Walker
Will J. Kennedy
Morion Adklna
George U. Kenu
Harry Adler
David Lamar
Lillian Ammaleo
Joe Lorraine
Marguerite Bailey
Luoy UaiB
Vera Barstow
William 3. Boardman Edward ManbaU
Neysa MeHeln
George Botsferd
Jamea 8, Montgomery
Frank Bradley
George Austin Moore
Blltabeth Brlee
Will MorrisfT
Blanche Broeklehtnk
John h. Nelson
Solomon H. Clark
WaUaoe 0. NtedrlngBmest C. CoUlna
hana
Kate Condon
Norman Pabat
Jack Cook
Samuel Pleroe
John Craig
John B. Provaa
Mary Toung Oralg
Claire Roohaatar
(Mra. John)
Frances Rogers (Mr.
Chandler Cudlipp
andUraJ
Charlea C. B. Onshing
Althea 3, Rntherford
Helena Davis
Forrest S. Rutherfoii
Walter Damroacb
Paula Sherman
Howard N. Deyo
Oeraldlne Boaraa
Leo Donnelly
Jtfmes Stanley
George I. Brerett
James Stanley (Mra.),
Amperlto Farrar
Robert Btork
Charlea B. Fleah
John W. Bteel
Paul and Oharlei Gem

Halvlna BhankliD
Laura Bhsrry
Sydney Bhielda
Franeea Shirley
Franeea Shoemaker

Mr.

Beatrice

Rozana Wehe
Madge West
Isabel Weaton
Mary Weston
Lee Whelan

Is to be marRuth Brooka, non-proteislonaL

Bill

K. Wella has placed another number
Tllzer, enUUed "Borne Day
Be Borry That Ton're QlaA"

WUl Von

with
Tou'll

Al PlantadoBl haa accepted an Oriental
number, written by Dr. Irving Cortland Bandera and Abel Oreen. Dr. Sanders la a production oompoaer.
Gilbert A Frledland have acquired the sole
selling ageata' rights to the James Kaufman*

William Lewia nnmber, ."Conld

I Change Tour
Max BUrer, general manager for
A Frtedland, is oonvalesdng sloely
from an attadt ot pneumonia.

Daniels ft WUaon have the aong written
by Harry Will lama and Nell Moret to accompany the Seonett llve-reeler, "Taakee Doodle
In Berlin."
The samet writers did "Mickey"
together.
It has played along with the flim
of that name, and the same Arm Brat bandied
the "Mickey" number. Later Waterson, Berlin A flnyder bought the "Mickey" aong.
F. B. Belcher, ot the J. R. Remiok C!o., at
present on the CkMst opening no several new
Remiok Bong Shops, saya, be picked two new
"numbers in Loa Angeles by Vincent Roee, author of "OrlenUl." One la call id "The Riv-

Rag" and the other is "TUl Me Why."
Remlck has acquired the publtoatlon rlghta
eter's

to ths score of ^'Let's Beat It," the 2Tth Dl-

new musical show.

Maurice Abrahams haa encountered some
extra worry through owning a car.
While
not In it the driver hit a chlld^ That coat
Mr. Abrahams $100, probably (or reeklesa
driving, and since then a damage 'action haa
been brought. Maury won't say how mnoli
the damagea aaked amount to, bnt he thinks
Its between 960,000 and 4100,000.
Mr. Abrahama can't .tihderatand what It's all about
as he saya hla driTer la certain the oar did
not hit the child, though the oar was In that
vicinity about that time through going from
one theatre to another.

ShapUo-Bematein

annexed no leaa than

hai)

four caps In the last four weeks as a result
of various song contests.
On March 11, the
S-B representatives brought away with them
a large loving* cup preaented by Mra. Harry
Content, at a content held at the 3Tth Division, Camp Mills, N. T.
bers, 'ikfammy O'Mine" and

The winning num-

"A

Little

Farm

In

Normandie," rendered by laaao Hatch, with
Macao ptnkard at the piano, also won for the
The following
former a $60 gold watch.
evening, Fred Wnitehouse, rendering "Mammy
O'Mine,'* won the cup offered by the Brevort
Theatre in Brooklyn. Two weeks prior the
song contests held at Loew'a Bljon and Ave
B saw the Baplro-Benstetn oonteatants vicLouis Fortorious with the same nambers.
dan, proteaalonal manager (or Bhaplro-Bomsteln, leaves today (Friday) (or several daya
rest at Atlantic City.

•

Sal'ir

Onraon

Carolyn
Eleanor Waahbara
Enid Watkini
Cathie Watklna

WUl

Camllle Beygard

Blanche Beymoar
Marlon Sohaellsr

Ward
Waabbnm

Elizabeth

Martha Wallace (Mra. Yvotte
Edward)

Arantnta Scboch
Mabel R. Sehuler

Mary MoDermott

MoAdmns (Mn.)

•Ellznteth McCartney
Carrol McComaa
Wm, T. McOttlloagk

Raymond Walker

Maud Beberar

Mra. I. Btaaley
Sua Stead
HeUn N, Bpear
•Mnx Stanford
Elste Btepheneon
Harriet Sterling
Nelda Hewitt Sterene
Jack Storey

Lote MerWI'th

Ada Tuttle
Jane Tuttle
Nina Tuttle
Dallas Tyler
Rae N. VI tor
Elizabeth Waddell
J. 9.
^. Waldo

Callsta Rogers

Faith Helen Rogera

Helen Soott
Janet Souddor
Oladya Baara

Lloyd A. Loar
Marinierlta Lord
Marian Lord
•Joe Lorraine
Virginia Los Kamp

Fred 0. Trueedale
Ivy Troutman
Princess Tslamlna

Annie M. Roberts

OlNe F. Rrbertson
Mary L. Rochester
Elmnore Rodgen

B. R. Sothtn
Julia Marlewe-Botban
Grace L. Boett

Bessie Leonard
Tom A. Lbe
Jnila B. Lawla
Lottie Lewto
Delia Linwell

Beatrice Ttbbeta
Juanlta TIchenor
•Irene Tlmmona
Ida Vine Tina
•Nelly Todd

Lew

Lawry
WlDlfreA Lawry
Marr Lawton
Justin

T-vy

Sara Thomas
Lois ThreadglUa
Buelah Truttt

Florence A. RedHeld
Blsa Reed

Ceora B. Lanakam
Oarelyn liarktna
Flora Loughltn

Wanda

•Harry Tanean
Marlon Tanner
Muriel TannehUt
Agnes Teale
Doria Thayer

Qninn
Clara RabinowltB
Muriel H. Randolph
Rathertne Raymond

to

Al Bernard and 3, Rnsael Robinson have
a new prohibition nomher.

Name."

Buelah Walton
Marie Walah

now tminoeted with Me-

BUIy Gedney has Joined the profesBtraal
atair of A. J. Btasny Music Co.

Gilbert

Marie Sybert
Robert Tabor

'Esther

M«T

May

ried in

vialon'a

Eunice Poaaer
Gertrude Quay
Samuel Qnihcy

Is

Joe Tonng, the aong writer.

Small-time agents, upon hearing of
appear
over-pleased with it. One agent remarked that if the small-time agents
agreed it was worth SO per cent, to
have their commissions collected for
them and a small-time agent testified
he could save money in that way the
small-time booking offices (if the commission did not interfere with all commissions of booking offices in its final
findings) might decide to thereafter
also "split the commission" with the
small-time agents, as the big-time
booking offices are now doing with the
agents booking with them.

O. Priee

Harry Redelle

-

Adele Hoea

Elltabetb

J.

Katheme

Jack Glogan
Carthy-Flsher.

acts.

this line of testimony, did not

Herman Paley

Maleva Harvay
Pauline Hayea
Estelle B.

Osbom

Hughetta Owens

June Hartman

-

Beatrice

A

Frank Ogelsby
Lou S. Olp
•Ethel Ormsby

Ines Harrlion

Joseph P. Maek

V' Effort to Organize Scenic Artista.
renewal of effort to unionize
scenic artists everywhere is being
made by the United Scenic Artists,

Herman Newman
The Great Nicola
Adelina P. Noar

ElKabetb Qrlmbal)

ton

and material.

111''

Orar

J.

Rachel Frease Oreen

;

IP

Cknild

WUItam Oould

and 100

feet deep.
There are on the lower
floor-seven aisles, 29 rows of seats
and 18 exits. On either side of proscenium arch are four lower and four
upper boxes. In the recesses abovethesie boxes parts of a great pipe organ are installed,
The stage of the theatre has the
biggest proscenium opening of any
Chicago house, 56 feet wide, 28 feet
high the stage itself is 119 feet wide
and 32 feet, deep. There are 2 dressing rooms. An unusual feature about
the stage is that wagons and trucks
can be driven across it from two entrances, which enables scenery and
baggage being handled quickly and
conveniently.
The main curtain is of red silk velour
with decorations of gold and turquoise
blue satin. All the draperies on the
lower floor are of the same design

•Jeanne Miller
Blber Moore
Jaaon Moore
Kathleen Morila
Mildred Morris
Margery Morrison
•Mary White Mullen
William Mulligan
Bonnie Murray
Edith Myers
Florence Nelson
FenwlQk Newell

Belle Ck)1d

Franoea Ctolden

VIrdnta Goodaell
Mary Gordon

.

Bdtth Meek
Homer Mllea

Helen Qolt

lant to five stories of the office build-

(Continued from page 3)
believed to favor the managers had been interviewed by the
managers or their representatives for
the purpose of securing a line upon
what their evidence might be worth.
In one instance of this kind it was
said the managers had interviewed a
small-time booking, agept. ' The object
was to prove by this agent that,
through having to make his own
collections of commissions from vaudeville acts, he had lost over SO per cent,
of his commissions in the eight years
he has been in business as an agent.
The point of this, according to report,
was to bring out the value of the
Vaudeville Collection Agency to the
big-time agents. The V. C. A. charges
big-time agents SO per cent, or less to
collect commissions due them from
.

mpny was

Ruth MoLlnn
Lida' McMillan
Margaret McSweeney
•J. Wallace Mackay

AMONG THE MUSIC HDf^

COMMISSION RESUMES HEARING.

(Continued from page 11)
Ellzabetb UoKay

The State-Lake

.

.

Clifford

Walker

Albert Widerbota
Aleetb Wlllard

Sarah M. Wlllmer

Wyngate
Winfred Tonng
DNATTAOHBD—Blale JaaU

Jaokan
Burgea Johaam
Lillian

Robert Tabor
Stewart F. Tahor
Philip B. TowBley
Alice Wakeman

Charles

Loulaa Dracaer.
The illness of Louise Dresser Sunday
prevented Miss Dreiser and Jack
Gardner from opening at the Bushwick, Brooklyn, Monday.

Hereafter Joe Toung, the song writer,

known

also

In private

vrill

life.

court that he originally sidetracked the Toudovloh- because it was too hard to prononaoe,
spell and not a monicker that vronld
carry well In publlo life. His age was given
in court aa 2B, and his addreas 924 Prospect
avenue.

hard to

POLES TO HAVE THEATRE,
Bajtinidire,

For the

first .time

Md.,

March

17.

since Pole* settled

a theatre for their use will
be o|iened on Saturday next at S10-S14
S. Broadway. The playhouse will have
of 1,200, and will
capacity
a seating
in this city

appeal to the 35,000 Po,les residing in
the eastern section, Locust Point and

Wagner's

The

Point."

theatre adjoins the Polish

Na-

tional Home. It Is planned to have
singles and actors of the Polish race

Moving
stage weekly performances.
pictures will also be shown. Directors
of the Polish National Hoftie will conbusiness
theatre's
affairs.
the
duct
An invitation to visit the theatre and
give a concert has been extended to
Ignace Paderewski, who is to visit this
country shortly.

' .V

,j^^..

Young

aa Joe
be
An order of. Judge Gibbs, made In the County
Court this week, allowed the song writer to.
change hla > name (rom Tsaae Toudovloh to
Toung's petition to the
that ot Joe Toung.
court waa that he bad aseumed the Joe Toung
nom a» pVuM when 16 years old, and that
be is known everywhere by that name, and
the numeroua aonga bearing Joe Toung are
diBtributed throughout the country, and that
he "haa a countnT^de reputation aa a songwriter and the name Is a priceless asset to
Joe told the
your petitionee's profesalon."

.
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SHOW REVIEWS.

hpid interest; the work of A. S. Byroa as the
father proving as much ot a treat as the
efforts
of Benedict to put the dual role
over with effect. Burns and Klssen did more
with parodies than anything else; their score
being substantial.
Dance Fantaslos, withCecele d' Andrea and Henry A. Walters doing
some effective double work, closed thei act
making a good Impression.
MarJk

(Continued from page 21)

23D STREET.
'

Tbe

bait tlie bouBe

flrrt

made a plar on

film feature. "Tlie Bettor 'Ole" vlQi eeren
'
acts of rsndevllle.

Its

The TbTe« Military Maids opened, followed
br Sully and Houghton and tbe Bts "nurlorLawrence Oratton Co. (New Acts).
Jerome and Herbert were a tomedr suocess,

'

tbe aorobatlo routloe belnf well .worked

up and put over

Bolidly.

The LaMont Trio, wire walkers, with a
a miss doing some fast work, pleased.
Tbe trio has a thriller, for a finish, the
slip of

tbe same

girl,

who

does

most ot the wire work, going to a high wired
effect which is worked at a tread null, with
girl making a running tread that looks mighty
risky and dangeroua all tbe way.
"The Better 'Ole" held everybody seated
until the end.

'

JIfarfe.

Will

LAST MaEFsHOWS.
(March

Be

(March 28)

i:

:

Variety in its next week's issue will be devoted to the new and remarkable theatre and
Chicago. (II
building called the State-Lake
opened this week.)

.

'

JEFFERSON.
I

Three or tour of the eight acts on the bill
last halt repeated one or more songs during
..
the evening.
A "papa" song seemed to. be '.
very popular with several of tho turns, Ed
Phillips, in the second spot, started it, with
''
Cooper and Rlcardo next to closing, the last
to employ the number.
The peculiarity of
it was that the latter got the moat return
from tho number.
Cooper and Rlcardo also
scored the hit ot tho bill mainly through Miss
Cooper's "nut" comedy and bokum.
Franchlnl Brolhors opened with their routine ot acrobatic^ and handatands.
Hd Phillips, dreesod In a tuxcdo,- sang some songs
and told gags among which were several old
.

m

'

..The State-Lake, in all, as a theatre and office
buiWing, is a western monument to Vaudeville.
It bids fair to revivify a portion of Chicago's
business section that has been for years thought
past redemption.

bit.

The biggest applause winner wss Julian
Hall, the "Jazz boy," whose varied routine
includes saxophone, acrobatlo dancing, a very
good Chaplin imitation and some very ]Atsy
trombone playing.
Hall worked hard, as
usual, landing his score down next to dosing.
Jack and
He recently left the hig time.
June I,augblln opened tne second part with
dances and a display ot nitty wardrobe on
June's part. One ot her frocks, a brief affair
with a curious headdress, showed off her
neat little figure best, and during the moment
she was on Joining in a song number, she
impressed as a pocket edition of Bva Tanguay.
Dorothy Burton followed with a' playlet called "Be a Violet" (New Acts).
Orben and Dixie did well second with songs,
patter and several double tap dances by the
man.
The girl's wardrobe drew attention,

.

got-acroBB, 'Phillips replacod Wong'
and Sully on short notice. The' latter, a.
comedy dancing turn, appeared at the matinee show, where one of tbe men hurt' tbe
back of his ncok during tho course of an
acrobatic dance.
Manager Rooney lot them
.

concluding "cissy"
His oncore dance went

Morris were third with "Fired Again," the
house liking the girls' kidding. The Oabberta
opened the show which was olosed by the
Leon Sisters & Co. (New Acts).
Ibat.

IZSTH STREET.

-.

,;

number

'

though billed single, two men are employed.
It is comedy skit, founded on a father giving
two fSOO bills to a young woman under the

Not
Impression she was his son's affinity.
enough comedy at presont, but tbe theme is
well worth working to Improve. The balance
of the bill consisting ot Patrlcola, Minerva
(Tourtne'ry and Co. (New Acts), Adrian, the

;

;

-

because

ot

tho

Italian

appearance of Bernard and Duffy
William Uorlick CNew AcU) dosing

surprise

,

"Breed

ot

Men,"

tUo performance.

-

in

,..,-,.'

zsoItreet.
Business good last taaU and tbe sbow was

of the west, besides

its

customary circulation.

Advertisements will be accepted for the Stateissue if immediately forwarded to

their

Lake
.

VARIETY, New York.
The issue is next week (March

28) and Vago to press for it at the customary
time (Wednesday, March 26).

riety will

:'
'

^H:'::::^,

Judgments lllod, In tho County Clerk's office.The first name is that of the judgment debtdr,
tbe second the Judgment creditor, and the
amdunt of judgment.
v
-.
Edgar AlIon~II. HIndlln, |«.1.00.
Prank Fay— Qoldliig Scenic Studios, 9406.62.
Vcsey Amusement Corp. N. Y, Tel. Co,,

i

-

—

$77.41.

—

Elvangellno Weed Productions, Inc. ^Dramatic
Mirror Co., Inc., $204.20.
Evangeline Weed— Dramatic Mirror Co., Inc.,

.

$228.20.

'

.

.

Farnum— M.

Franklin

Qrou, $90.91.

Walker Pictures Corp.— Motion Picture Trade Directory Co., Inc., $200.20.
Bbea-Klnslla Players, Inc.— I, M. Racer,
Lllllun

-

:

•

',:".

$802.40.

Andrew

J.

—Underwood Typewriter

Cobe

:

Co.,

$;i2.1'5.

BJvatts Burrows Foutaino and Florence S,—
Woathorboe & Wood, Inc., $041.80.

Lewis

Hudson— D. Solomon's Sons,
SATISFIED .lUDQMBNTS.
J.

Soliinlcli— QoldWyn

$126.01. :
;

.

'

(.

Pictures dorp..

$1,770.48 (Deo. 18/17).

,.

-

.i

STOCKS OPENING.
Boston, March 19.
a stock to put on
musical plays may be installed at one
of the downtown
houses for the
summer months. Nothing definite has
been accomplished a.s yet, but the
plans call for a change of bill fronf
week to week.
This is the first time that such an
idea has been thought of for this city,
but in smaller cities it has been tried
and found to be worth while.
It

enjoyable.

flun, ^'

feature

.'*'i<i

JUDGMENTS.

showmen.

VARIETY'S State-Lake Special will go to
new and exclusive readers, among all the cities

^^ii'

'::

'

linrt

closed

Muriel

the show, held the crowd, each registering
either laughs or applause, proving that the
.8(W per cent hitters were bunched cobmoutlTdy.

nudlonoe.

a comedy playlet.
Rose Berry's
Impresslens wore appreciated, especially' her :^^travestlos on tbe long haired male piaDlit'-.'
nnd opera singer.
Little Lord Roberts, tho diminutive entertainer, ran a close second to Oooper and
nicurdo tor tho hit honors. A man, dressed
as Santa .Claus, assists tho Ind In miiklng his
changes of costume for bis various ImperRonntlons.
Following Cooper and Rlcardo,
Princess Kalama, an Hawaiian entortaluer.
closed tho show. Tho Princess Is assisted by
a man who alteriihted between pualshlng tbe
uko and a steel guitar, elTcctlvely. William. 8.

This Special Number will cover a special field.
It is going to bring unique returns in a publicity way for there has never been a theatre's
opening treated 4n just this manner.

followed by the

'

-j.

delivered

famous street will have been extended through the enterprise and daring of

Variety's special State-Lake number will explain these points, detail what this phenomenal
and successful step of vaudeville managers
means for vaudeville: who they are and what
they have done; what the State-Lake will do
for State street and Vaudeville, besides containing other interesting data concerning showmen
who, have built fortunes as well as theatres
through their shrewdness in "picking."

m

'

-old.'

Robert Henry Hodge and a company of two

west's most

these

too

la

fairly.

Oootz and Duffy scored with their songs
and dances.
The "wop" number got big
returns

.

'

'

do the supper show but decided to secure
a substitute for the rest of the week. Phil* v
lips'

daring of this enormous enterprise,
that entailed an investment of $2,500,000, invested purely upon the judgment of a small
group of showmen and against the opinion
of Chicago's most e^ert realty men, is entitled
to a detailed record and more particularly since
it was conceded before the State-Lake opened
that the investment was an assured income
maker. Other lar^e office buildings will follow the State-Lake into its new State street, Chicago, location: The busy business path of the

manner she bandies lines, Her facial
make-up was too black end contrasts with
the brown corking ot her partaer.
Van and

He

boys.

The

also the

Baron's Midget Horses opened and tbe aniThe oloelng Is the
mals held attention.
weakest Watkins and Wtlliams have worked
new act in and on looks it registers.
Qeorge Holland and Co., in "Fixing Furnace."
dished up comedy that was laughingly successful.
Tony and "her" violin were well
received.
Tony plays with much feeling and
works while "she" la out on the stage. Lowry
and Prince, with Irene Prince, a oute little
person. She dances well and makes a dandy
little "boy."
Act shows team work, Iiowry
does some good soft shoe dancing.
- The Kingsley Benedict "Wild OaU" skttdi

.

.

Issued

NEXT WEEK

light.

The show was off la comedy but held several good things principally "OliTos" a girl'
act (New Acts) that could have been made
a plppen. It ran tor more than a half hour
Directly ahead were
closltv Intermission.
Hudler, Stein and Pblllips, a singing trip
that can easily stand feamre billing on small
Tbe men present a neat appearance
time.
and have likeable harmony. The bass singer
gives about as excelleat an Imitation ot a
comet as heard for years. He should lengthen

latter the hit of the evening,

':>

.

^

tor tbe last halt was about np
to the average, meaning it was satisfactory
to Friday night's house which was a trifle

With four acta In the discard on tryout,
Friday, from the matinee performance, the
blU still held U, although scheduled for
ten, aa Bernard and Duffy, after showing at
the Albambra, paid a visit to the manager,
Bob O'Donnell, who Induced them to appear.
Louis Lee, a sailor. In a white uniform,
opened the show, knotting rope in various
styles, followed a little comedy, atop of a
ladder placed on a platform, but held very
little attention.
Faaquette and Collier (New
Acts) nest had a novelty In stage setting,
holding attention throughout.
Ralph Stennar)]^ xylophone player, held the No. S epot,.
but only took up time, followed by Blythe
and Gay (New Acts). The latter offering a
comedy skit, anent the progress ot a newly
married couple, once well off, but now living
In a furnlBhed room.
Owen and Moore (New
Acts) were next completing half the bill.
Next programed was Pearl Sindelar.
Al-

v
'

securing applause only at tbe conclusion of
their turn.
Bx-Private Paul L. Bolln (New
Acts) followed and got away with all the
honors.
A comedy skit founded on tho eve
ot a double wedding succoBStully hold down
No. 3 spot. The opening scone Is of an automobile accident, with a woman bringing her
victim into an apartment seriously Injure'},
ba the eve ot her wedding. Her fiance appears and becomes frantic when seeing another man In the bed (In tbe scene). An 'explanation tells the injured man. waa also^uta.
bis way to the altar. It Is good for the aihail'
time.
Following Current Bvents (film) the.
Oroat Howard In Scotch attire, with two
dummies, kept them in a laughing humor.
The second Scotch costumo ot the evening
followed, when EH Clevo, playing tbe xylophone, was forced to work overtime.
Byan
and Lee In the closing spot, kept them seated
throughout.
"Common Clay" (film) dosed
the .entertainment."^
•iv.-J
'

The show

with

The first act appeared at 8:20 last Thun*
day night. The Breakaway Barlows opened.

13-16)

AMERICAN ROOF.

the

'.

STATE-LAKE
NUMBER ^

from Coogan.

trio,

Special

•

Stows what an

acrobat like the thloner of the two can do
In a tuxedo without the aid of a barrel, table
or bounding net.
After Bdlth Helena appeared Mullen and Coogan who added another
boost to the comedy part ot the show.
The
act has chanced somewhat ia.the past season
or so, with Mullen worUog barder than he
ever did and taking most of tbe play away

youngest of the

AUDUBON.

-

'

is

reported

.

The Orpheum, Reading, Pa., has feopencd with two plays a week. Charles
K. Champlin is managing the company,

ogis

'vr"

The. report below i* of the depocition of Helen
Nelton, taicen at the office* of the Commission in

New York, March
';:

;-•;.••:

••'
"'

lite'-

•

.'ii.^v,;'

i

20 West SSth

i

street.

New

Respondents
York,

March

"

14,

We

1919.

—

Before:
Alfred P. Thorn, Jr., Examiner.
PrcBO&t *
Oftyiord R. Hawkins, Eeq., Counsel for the Federal Trade
Commission.
'

Appearances
Esq., representing
< Morris Ooodman,
-.except Slme Silverman.
il^L..
-

all'

billed like a circus.
Q. Billed tike a circus?
large letters?

the respondents

follows:

r

'

DIRECT EXAMINATION

What is the (act as to that?
for California.
have received a wire from my mother that she Is danger*
ill, and I was to leave on the first train possible to Cal-

Itornla.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q^
A.
Q.

.

•;

"What

is

your

profession, Miss Nelson?"

I am in the vaudeville profeasion— an actor.
How long have you been in this profession?

Fourteen years.
Have you any partner that you act with, work with?
Yes, Mr. Edwin Kcough.
How long have you been working with Mr. Keougb?
A. I have been with him for fourteen years.
Q. 'What is. the partnership name, It you have one?
A. Edftrin Keough and Helen Nelson.
Q. "What Is your act known as 7
A. We have played various acts. The last act we played is
known as *'A Vaudeville Luncheon."
Q. What did it consist of? Tell us in a general way what
It is, what kind of an act it was.
A. It is a novelty act, the "Vaudeville Luncheon," and consists ot three special scenes, with the appropriate scenery for
each scene, and the velvet drop preceding the scenes that are

.

.:

.

Q. How would you distinguish it from other vaudeville acts?
For instance, is It or is it not different from Madam Torcat's
act, ia you have beard her testify to?

.

A. Yes.

What kind of an act is yours?
Ours is what would bo termed a "vaudeville act."
Q. Well, is your act a farce or comedy, drama, or what is it?
; I would say three play-

Q.
A.

A. It consists of a series of playlets
lets distinct one from the other.
Q, It is not an acrobatic act?
'

A

.

.

.

No.

Q. Nor is it an eccentric act?
_
A. No, sir.
Q. How many people take part in your act?
Q. You and Mr. Keough?
A. Yes.
A. In the act proper, two people.
Q. Was it a vaudeville novelty sketch?
It is not a sketch
I would not term it as a "sketch."
it is a novelty scene.
novelty act?
Q.
A. Yes.
Q. How many people do you have employed. If any, in your
act?
At the present time we Just have the two ot us, Mr.
Keough and myself.
.Q. How much does It cost to put your act on?
A. I should say approximatsly $4,000.
Q. Tkere has been Introduced heretofore in this case. Miss
Nelson—at least, identlfled, anyway— a list of actors and actressea, which has been termed by a counsel for the respondents as a "list of undesirables," and by counsel for the Commiselon, a blacklist." I observe your name upon that list.
I will ask you If you have ever broken a contract?
A. No, sir.
Q. What was your flrst experience with this blacklist?
A. I know It was in 1000.
'.

'

.

,

A

.

A

.

Whom

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
that
Q.

Q.

,
'

W^

'

I

is

What

kind of an agent

Is

position to the United Booking Offices,

.:>

m:\

flrst

name

is?

Lenhardt?

What happened

it

any,

with

the

—

Q.

Where?

'

Q. When was it?
A. It was in June.
Pcan not remember the exact date.
Q. When?
A. 1010.
Q. Where you booked there?
A. I was booked there, and we were booked there.
did you book through?
Q.
A. Mr. Kcough did the business. I don't recall the agents

—

Whom

whom we were booked.
Q. Do you know whether It was the United Bookingthrough the United Booking?
A. No, sir.'
Q. But by whom you don't know?
A. No, sir; it was not the United Booking Offlce, because
by

that was a blacklisted bouse.
Mr. Ooodman: Just one moment. I think It is proper to
ask tho Examiner to caution the witness not to volunteer
anything, but simply to answer the quAtlons as they are
asked, and then stop.
Examiner Thom
Answer the questions. Miss Nelson,
and make each answer responsive, and only state such
facts as are within year own knowledge.
:

Q. What happened here at Atlantic City?
A. -We played the week at Atlantic City at the Savoy
Theatre.
Q. Then where did you go from there?
A.
went to New York City.
Q. Whnt. time did you play there what theatres?
A. We played various Independent houses after that.
Q. Wbat Is your experience with the blacklist?
A. Some time later- 1 can not say how long, but a year,
perhaps, we saw an article in "Variety" by Mr. Albee
Q. Tell us wbat you saw; tell us what you know, and
do not tell us what somebody else knows.
A. There was an article In "Variety" stating that the
blacktist had been abolished.
So Mr. Keough and I consulted our attorney, Mr. O'Brien, ot O'Brien A Maleyinaky,
with the result that the conference was arranged between

We

Mr. Keough and Mr. Ooodman.

—

did you first learn that

ontbo

blaokUatt

.^
^ y.
you were on the black-

'

.

.

Q'.

A.
Q.

Were you present?
I was not present.
You can not tell us

that, then.

After this conference

between your partner and Mr, Ooodman, wbat work did

you do then?
K. We played the only big time that was

:>l-

left (or ni to
play.
Q. Well, what was tbat?
A. That was for William Morris.
Q. What was that time?
A, I think Mr, Morris bad about ten weeks, it I remember
rightly, at that time.
^
Q.' Where was It located; what cities and theatres?
A, In New York City,. In Newark, in Brooklyn, In Mew
Orleans, in Indianapolis and Cincinnati.
Q. Where did you play big time, in Indianapolis?
A, It was called the American Music Hall, I think, the
Morris house, I think formerly the Colonial ; I am not sure.
Q. I never heard of the American Music HMl In Indianapolis,
A. The Colonial, at least, It was then, perhaps.
Q. What year was that?
I can
A. It was 1010, 1010 or 1011, I am not certain.
not recall Just when it was,
Q. Well, did you moke any attempt to secure big time
from anybody else beside Morris?
A. Well, my business associate did.
Q. I mean you, yourself ?
A. Not I personally.
Q, You don't know anything about that, tbenT

-

V.:".

...te

'

A. No.
%
Q. Did you ever have anything to do with a man named
Sabolotsky in Philadelplila?
A. Yea, Mr. Sabolotsky.
Q. WUo is Mr. Sabolotsky?
A. Mr. Sabolotsky is the manager, he Is associated with
Mr. McOurk ot Philadelphia.
Q. And what business are they InT
A. Vaudeville managers.
Q. Do they have any theatres?
A, Yes sir.
q! When was it that you obtained this engagement tMtb
Mr. Sabolotsky?
A. It was in March, 1016, with Sabolotsky.
Q. Was that Independent time or was it U. B. 0. timet
A. U. B. 0.; I think Mr. Sabolotsky was associated with
the U. B. O.
Q. Was be then, at that time?
A. I think so; yes, sir.
Q. What happened?
A. We obtained a ifeek from Mr.. Saibolotsky to
oar
new act, which we had Just put on. ^We pitured in BhsleC<in.
Pennsylvania, and In Norrlstovm, Pennsylvania.
Q. How long did you play the act?
A. For Mr. Sabolbtsky, at that thnef
Q. Yes.
May I explain there?
A, One week, at that time.
Q. Yes, tell all about It, all that happened then.
A. We played one week for him. On Friday, In Norristown, Mr, Sabolotsky, came to my dressing room and tOld
me that he liked the act, and h6d booked It for two, weeks
in Philadelphia, and I told him tbat we bad three days for
Mr. -Pat Casey's house in Red Bank, but that. I did not attend to the business, and that he would have to see Mr.
Keough, so he and I went to Mr. Keough'a dressing room.
He explained It to Mr. Keough, and Mr. Keough also told
him that we had three days in Red Bank, and be asked
us to go out in the front of the house and call up our
agents and see If we could get a release from ^e people
for those three days, and to play the week in Philadelphia.
Mr. Keough called up our agents, because we had to
telephone
.

Vli?'

^ow

-

Who was your agent?
Ar Mr, Klrhy.
Q. Mr, Thomas KIrby?
Q.

,

A.

Thomas KIrby.

Q.

Who

is

he?

"

•

A vaudeville agent.
Q. Where la his office?
A. In the Putnam Building.
A.

Q.

New York
New York

~~

City?

A.
City.
Q. You ,^lled him on the long distance telephone?
A. Mr. Keough did.
Q. Were you present?
A. I was present,
.
Q. What did you bear Mr. Keough say— tho manager
^present, too?
A. The manager was present.
All
right,
what
happened?
Q.
A. Mr, Keough asked Mr. KIrby
•

Q. Don't tell

what Mr, KIrby

said,

,
'

.

was

you know.

A. I am only saying what Mr. Keough said.
Q. All right, now; I want you to tell us all about it.
A. He asked if we could get out of the contract for
three days at Red Bapk, and we would possibly be able to
play that later, inasmuch as we had the two weeks offered
to us at that time.
Mr. KIrby-Mr. Keough turned and told me that Mr.
KIrby advised us to play the three days. Inasmuch as tlie
act was a bit, and Mr. Casey could do a great deal for us
and get us time in big time and help us along; and Mr.
Sabolotsky expressed disappointment and called up Mr.

Maasbaum,

his manager.
Q, Is that Stanley Masabaum?
A, I don't remember his name.

By Mri Hawkins
'

When

A. In 1909.
^
..
,.
.
Q. From whom did you le&rn it, and wbere and when?
A. I learned It from a telegram that was sent to as by
our agent, Mr. Plunkett.
Q. That is what you have described hetore?
A. Yes sir.
q! Now, what you said, or started to say, wont yoii
You said there was a statement by Mr. Albee
state now?
in "Variety" about that blacklist?
A. Yes.
^ ,
Q. And now you recall you have said tbat you had a
conference with your attorney. What happened .then?
A. The conference was arranged between my plirtnsr, Mr.
Keough, and Mr. Ooodman.
,

'

A. Atlantic City.

op-

A. Tee.
Q. What did you mean by "opposition" or "independent"?
A. Theatres from which—or over which the United BookIDR Offlces held no control.
Q, What happened after you got the telegram?
A. We refused to accept the cancellation, and took our act
asd baggage to White Plains?
Q. Then what happened T
A. We reported at the theatre.
;„ Q. What theatre was It?
V^ A. The Newell Theatre in White Plains, New York.
^Q. Whom did you report to?

his

blacklist?

Q. What was the Independent booking time?
A. The iaepem|ent booking time was time booked by the
Ittdependent'TBookmB Office, I think Mr. Mozart and I think

Mr. Faber and Shay and Sheedy and Jones, I can remem-tier those names.
: Q. Was the Mozart Theatre at that time listed as independent?

In

0.

Do you know what

A. In lUlO we were engaged by Mr. Louis Wesley to play
the Savoy Theatre at Atlantic City, and when We arrived
at the theatre Mr. Wesley
Between the time that you had the
Q. Just a minute.
trouble at Newall's Theatre and the time which you are
about to tell about in 1010, where did you play, if anywhere?
A. We played various independent time, in various places;
I have forgotten Just where, now, but on Independent time.
Q. Go on, now, tell us about you started to tell up about
Mr. Wesley.
A. Louis Wesley.
a
Q. Where was that?
A. That was In the Savoy Theatre.

he?

—was

of the U. B.

but I know
the United Booking

personally,

he was an agent— booking agent

Q. Did you play that week?
A. No, sir.
Q. What was your next experience,

A. He Is a vaudeville agent.
Q. All right; now go ahead.
A. We received a wire from him, stating that the week
following that we had booked at White Plains, New York,
had been cancel led because we played opposition.
the opposition that
Q.

Where was
you played?
A. The Independent booking time was considered

Building.

•

r

an agent

James

,

City.

You say he

think, in the St.

after he called Harry Lenhardt?
A. Mr. Newell "xcalled Mr. Lenhardt and told him that
Keougb and Nelson had appeare'U at the theatre as per
their contract which they had, regarding It, and Insisted
on playing, and also that he had himself advertised that
they were to play, and as headiiners, and he was very
anxious to play us, and it would hurt his business very much.
He turned from the phone to Mi^Keough and myself, and
.'he said, "Mr. Lenhardt said under no circumstances c^n
we play you." Mr. Keough then asked to talk to Mr. Lenhardt.
He was permitted to do so. He told Mr. Lenhardt
we are here as per contract; I am billed and I Insist on
playing, and he turned to me and said "It is all off."
He
said "Lenhardt says that the Instructions are that Keough
and Nelson shall not be played because they are on the
blacklist."
Q.

offlces,

New York

I

know Mr. Lenhardt

don't

I

A. Harry.
Q. Harry

Q. What city is his office in?
A. I don't recall his office, now. Mr, Keough attended to the
business end ot It.
Q. What city is his office in?

A

then,

-^
New York City?
New York City, and ho called for Mr. Lenhardt.
Who is Mr. Lenhardt, do you know?

A. Yes.

Q. What was your experience?
A. In September of 1800 Mr. Keough and myself and our
in Eimira, New York, at the Bo^art
Tbeatre, I think, and we received from our agent, Mr. James
Plunkett, saying that our White Plains contract was canceled—
Who ia Mr. Plunkett?
<). Just a moment.
A. Mr. Plunkett is the agent for the franchises In the United

)

Where?
They were

Offlces

company were playing

Booking

in very

Office.

A

&r-^:-

mean—billed

'

-,

.

does that

;

A. I
oiiBly

'

What

We

"^
By Mr. Hawkins
Q. "Where do you reside, Miss Kelson?
A. 437 West PIfty-flrst street; New York City.
Q. Miss Nelson, I understand that you are about t« leave

.

i

A. Very conspicuously.
Q. Were you billed there?
A.
were; yes, sir.
Q. Did you see the bills, yourself?
A, I saw the bills; yes, sir.
^
Q. Where were they?
A. They were on the billboards standing outside of the theatre also on the -various billboards as we came up from the
depot.
Q. What else?
A. Also in the newspapers. We told Mr. Newell that we
bad reported, and he said, "You cannot play; I have strict
instructions from the manager of the U. B. O. that you are
not to play, because you are on the blacklist."
Mr. Keough insisted on playing, because we had the contract, and Mr. Newell said, "I am very- deslrlous of playing
you, because I have the bills, I have you billed, and I will
call up the booking offlces.
'
Q. Were you uesent at that time?
A. I was present at this conversation over the telephone,
Q. State what you heard him say.
A. I beard him speak ovA the phone.
did he call up?
Q.
A. He called up the New York Office, the United Booking

HELEN NELSON

the City of New York, County of New York, State of New
York, a Witness called on behalf of the Federal Trade CommlasIOD being duly cautioned and sworn to testify the whole
tmtfa. and being carefully examined, deposes and says as

V of
.

c

The manager said— or rather, the stage manager said, "You
better see the manager."
Q, Before you go any further. Just a moment right there.
Have you that contract, or have you a copy of It?
A. Mr, Keough attended to the business' end of It
Q, You haven't it?
A. I haven't it, myself.
Q. Then what happened.
A.
went out to the front of the house and saw Mr. Newell, who was manager of the theatre, and said that we had reported as per our contract and that we noticed that we were
billed as a headline act billed very big, tike a Circus.
is that, that you say?
What is that?
Wbat
Q,
A. Why, that is, in theatre parlance, we speak of being
billed like a circus, when we are billed large, that Is called

Complainant

Vaudeville Managers' Protective ABSoolatlon, National Vaudeville Artists, Inc., United Booking Offlees. Vaudeville Collection Agency, A. Paul Keith,
G. F. Albee, Sam A. Scrlbner, Marcus Loew, Martin
Beck, B. S. Moss, SImo Silverman

•

Q.
list?

o contrflct*

14.)

<..;,'..

Qi Prior to that time had 70a been
A. Yes.

.

gation.

•

A.

°

(Continuation from last week of the Torbatim
testimony in the proceeding of thei Federal Trade
Commiteion in the matter of the vaudeville investi'

:

We

reported to the stage manager; Mr. Keongb banded
him our baggage eheeks, which is the oustom.
.
Q. Were you present at the White Plains Theatre?
A. Yes.
«q! Don't toll us anything that you did not hear yourself.
A. I was present, and h^ banded the baggage oheoke to the
stage manager, and the stage manager asked what the aqt
was, and he said "Keough and Neiaen." And he said "You
know you are on the blacklist," and Mr. Keough said he held
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'T don't even know blm,
know tbat that is the name, and he said that he can
not get Keough and Nelson two weeks in Philadelphia, ind
they are here, and I will explain the reason, or I will let
him explain the reason— and Mr. Keough told Mr. Masabaum the reason,
Q, Did you go to Bed Bank and play In Red Bank, then?
I

We

did.
A,
Q. Then where did you go from there?
A, After Red Bank I returned to New York City.
Q. Old you receive any other work from the United Booking
offlces aftor that?
A. Yes, we received three days at the Fifth Avenue, In
New York City.
Q. When was tbat?
A. That was, I think. In Hay, lOie.
Q. Any other after tbot?

V

»s;i^f;';:^;:Cf^it^?'5,
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And did roa spt>1r for anr dth«r

^•-••A.
' Q.

-'.Q.

tinlti dn the U. B. 0.?
A. Mr business assoolate did,
Q. I begj your pardon ; you told me that before. Old you
ever get a contract 'with Fox to play Fox tlmeT
A. Yes.
Q. When was that?
A. That was la October, the early part ot October, 1916.
Q. Of what year, did you say?
A. 1918.
Q. Qlve U8 the details ot it, It you know— all about it
A. I do know.

A.
Q.
A.

Q. What else did he state?
A. He said, "I wfl^ do my best to put It over; and come In
I will see what I can do In the mean time."
That was Sunday nlgbt. We went back Sunday night again,
and Mr. Klrby said to us, "Now, Mr. Allen says It you play,
under assumed names he can put you over."
happened
then 7
What
Q.
A. Why, we said, "Yes, we will play tmder assumel names,"
as we needed the engagement so badly; bo Mr. Keough said,
"Be sure and make a written contract." We went out again,
and some little time later we returned finally we returned and
he had the Fox contract in his hand, made out between the Fox
agency to "Ambition," the changed name of the act
Q. What was your new name?
O. "AmblUon."
Q. What bad it been; what had been the name of It prior
tonight and

to that?

•

t

.:

.

A.

What city?
New York City.

'
.'

•

'•
';.
How long did you play?
.^
..'
We played three days at the City.
:y-v
Then wbere did you go ?
A. Then we went to the Bedford Avenue, tor four days.
•
Q. Is that In New York?
.
A. No, that Js in Brooklyn and from there we wont to the
Folly Theatre In Brooklyn. We played there three days, and
on Wednesday, before the night show, we went out with the
manager to draw some money, as it was customary tor the
office to give it out in the middle of the week on Fox time, to
give some money, and he told us we got all our money Uiat
night, we didn't work there any more.
And Mr. Keough told him that we had a contract I was
with Mr. Keough at the time. Mr. Keough did the talking,
most of thejalking. He eald, "We have a Fox contract for
four weeks, ''and be produced it and showed it to the manager.
He said, "I have no Help for that—do you know any one over
there," and be called up Mr. Jack Loeb over there ^he Is the
general booking manager
Q. For whom?
A. For Mr. Fox.
Q. Is this Fox time called big time or little time? ..
A. That Is what is known as small time.
Q. Small thne?
A. Yea.
'
Q. All right; what happened after that?
;.
A. After calling Mr. Loeb up
Q. Who colled him?"
A. Mr. Keough called him.
,'
Q. Were you present?
,
A. I was present.
Q. What happened?
A. Mr. Keough turned from the phone, cr rather, the manager turned from the phone, and said, "Mr. Loeb says he has
no place to play you."
Mr. Keough said. "Mr. Loeb did not book us ; Allen booked

,Q.

.

A.
Q.

.

'

'

•

—

—

—

'..•.

•

'

"

'

*;

'

.

us."

So thereupon the manager called up Mr. Allen, and told
Mr. Allen the situation and he turned to us and he said,
"Mr. Allen says that your agent took you out" We liamedl<
ately called up our agent, Mr. Klrby.
Q. Did you or Mr. Keough do that?
A. Mr. Keough.

...•
•

Q. Were you present?
A. I was present also.

What happened then?
A. He told him the situation;
he had taken ns out He said,
Q.

told him that Mr. Allen said
"I .have not taken you out ot
anything."
Q. You did not hear him say that did you?
A. Mr. Keough turned to me and told me that
X.
Q. All right; go ahead. What happened?
A. He turned to me and told me that our agent said he did
not take ua off, he knew we had a contract for the Fox time.
After that condition arose, a short time after that we went
over and saw our agent personally. I was also present then.
Q. That Is, you saw Mr. Klrby?
A. Mr. Klrby in the Putnam Building.
Q. Wbere did you see him?
A. In the Putnam Building, New York City.
Q. New York City?
A. Yes, and we tolked with Mr. Klrby there and he sold,
"Ot course, I didn't toke you off, I know you have a Contract
with the Fox ttmo, I have not placed you In any place else
Mr. Allen did not tell you the truth."
Q. Did you play any more Fox time?
A. No, sir.
Q. What was your next experience with this play7
A. I think it was In November ot that same year, Novem'

•

ber, 1016.

-.,
Q, What was It?
A. That my business asBoolate booked the Paoll time.
Q. What Is FaoU time, big or little?
A. That Is small time, too.
•

saMaiiasmiaiiasii:£i;^iLal2iLiLi

^

..

.

.

a receipt
Q.

my

—

—

;

.

'•'

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

-

is pat."
:
He said: "You have directed it to Ernest Karl, Secretary
of the White Rats, and I am not sure that ba Is Secretary of
the White Rats." So Mr. Kehoe suggested that Mr, Bradley
write It himself, and Jbo did write It, and they mailed it.
Q. Mr. Kehoe signed it?
•...::•'
A. Yes.
you to resign?
Q. Did they ever call for
'
>

I

after he signed It?
-l
turned to Mr. Bradley and said : "Now, Mr. Bra'dley,-will everything be all right for me to play now that I hav<)
resigned from the White Rats?" And Mr. Bradley said: "I
think so, I will take It up with Mr. Qoodman ; come In tomorrow." So we went out ; that ended the interview.
Q. Did you call the next day?
.
.
I

'

sir.

again?

Mr. Bradley?

A. He said he was the attorney.
Q. Do you know blm?
A. I know blm only by seeing him. having seen him there.
Q. Did he tell you who he was?
A. He said be was the attorney for the V. M. P. A.
Q. Was bis office up in that same building?
A. I presume so I am not sure.
Q. Why was It you saw him?
A. I saw him there, with his hat off, and he spoke with
authority.
Q. Did he have a desk?
A. I have seen him at a desk; I do not know whether it
was his desk or not.
Q. What did Bradley tell you?
A. Bradley told Mr. Kehoe that he must resign from the
White Rats.
Q. What did Mr. Kehoe say?
A. He advised him to do so, and to do It Immediately, and
Mr. Kehoe said be would resign from the White Rats.
Q. What reason did Mr. Bradley give to Mr. Kehoe as to
why he should resign from the White Rats ?
A. He told him to resign from the White Rats In order that
be would be able to secure time from the United Booking
:

Offices.

Q. Did he say anything else about It?
A. He told him to write it out Immediately and send It or
come up with It to his office, with the resignation that he
was to make two copies «f the resignation and send them both
to bis office and the original would be sent to the Rats, to
their nfflce.
Q. Well, were you a member of the White Rats at that time?

—

to
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'

:

;

q.

When?

.

On the JMonday following,
About when was that?
should say that was around the
q. Ot what?
A. Ot November. 1916.
q. What house did ydu' open at?
A.
q.

,

2l8t.

"

.

'

A. We opened at the Paoll house there.
q. Under what name did you play your ajBt?
'.
*
,;..
A. Kehoe and Nelson.
"
,
q. Did you play that week?
ployed three days—half of It
A.
qf. Were you booked for a full week or a half

,

"

your resignation?

SJ.

._

~"

'

.
>

i

i.

'.

.

We

A.
q.
A.

A full week.
What happened; why

,

<

-^"v

week?

,

didn't you play the full

week?

I did play the full week.
q, I thought you said you only played three days?
A, In that house; that hs all, that was what you call a split
week.
q. Where did you go to play the last halt of Itt
A. New Haven, the latter part.
q. Where did you go from New Haven?
X. On Friday, the last halt ot the week in New Haven, we
received a letter from Mr. Casey canceling the, rest of the
i

time.
q. Have you got that letter?
•

jj_

Yes

•

'

'\'

'.
.

-

>'

T

sir.

q. Whore did you go from there then?
A. Well, we returned to New York City, and then wo
called upon Mr. Casey there,
"
"
"
q. Did you see Mr. Oasey about it?
/
A. Yes, sir.
q. Wbere did you find him?
A. Wo did not And him I did not find him then. I want

— Wbere
was on a Monday
did you go to

up

It

q.

A.

I

agers'

q.

;

after. I got In.^find him?

went to the same place, up ot the Vaudeville Manoffice,

You

didn't find

him?-

A. Didn't find Mr. Casey, and I called and called several
until I became quite Impatient. I was naturally In
an upset state of mind, so I think It was about the fourth
time I had callod there.
q. And you didn't find him?
tiroes,

\

A. I didn't find him.
q. Did you ever find him and have a talk with him about
the Paoll time being canceled on you?
A. No, sir; I talked to the man In his ofloft
,^
q. Who was that?
A. A man by tho name of Lee that I happened to find theita,
-

^

who
q.

A.
q.

A.
q.

was

sir

Q, Did' he say anything about

tL?-:^r:t.<«fJirs;;i.>.V'*:;.gat:r">'-*'

.'

•

A. We called on the toUowing day and we met a gentleman named Lee—not Lee, but Bradley. We told blm that
we—who we were, that we were Kehoe and Nelson.

Yah

.

'

:

We

is

Yea

q.' What happened then^ First, upon whom did you call?
A. Upon Jir. Bradley.
Q, What happened then and who was present? A. Mr. Bradley and Mr. Kehoe and myself,
q.' And what happened, what was said and what was done?
A. Mr, Bradley said; "You play that week for Paoll, but,"
be said, "you must sign a release when you see Mr. Paoll
Mr,
freeing him from any further obligation to play you,"
Kehoe refused to do this then,
q. What happened next; what was said and done?
A. He said r "I refuse to sign any release for Mr. Paoll," he
said, "that would deny me my day in court; I could pot 4TeD
come up here and get an explanation from you people"
"Well," be said, "the Instructions are that you must sign this,
otherwise you cannot play." Mr. Kehoe said: "Well, I shall
report at New Haven as per my agreement and then-eoatlnoe
at the other towns for which I have contracted." Mr. Bradley
said: "Come In tomorrow and I wilt see what can be done."
So we went back the following day and saw Mr. Bradley,
q. What happened on the next day?
"You play that week tor Paoll, but you do not
A. He said
open at New. Haven, open at Hartford," and Mr. Kehoe said:
"Well, Hartford Is all right it won't cost me any mote to go
to 'Hartford than to New Haven to beglD," and he again
asked him to sign a release, and again Mr. Kehoe refused. We
went to Hartford we opened at Hartford,

(

Who

He

•

j^

cannot

about?

-,

A. No, sir.
Q. Then what happened

-

Q.

Was it on the same floor?
On the same fioor.
What happened when you and Kehoe. went baqkl
He said "I don't like the wsfy this resignation

A>I

Q. Did you find Mr. Casey In?
A. Mr. Casey, they said. Was In. but he was busy, and I'
^ould not see him.
Q. Whom did you talk with?
walked out after we
A. We saw nobody that day.
could not see anybody.
Q. Who was it that said Mr. Casey was busy?
A. A young lady there, a stenographer, a young lady
stenographer In the office.
Q. Is that the same office that you were In on the Saturday previous when you had that Interview which you have

call

Bradley's

'

'

We called in the next day.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time was that what time ot tiie day?
A. It was lato in the atteraoon, Just the hour

Did you

tor It, for the envelope.
did not take It back -personally to Mr.

.

there— "ckll around Monday." We called on Monday and
fortunately found Mr. Casey again; and Mr. Casey said:
"Well, I cannot give you any information about the rethe managers have not had a meeting yet but
signation
you play that one week for Paoll, but" he said, "You
must sign a release, releasing Mr. FaoU from any further
Mr. Kehoe said:
"Well, that I
obligation to play you."
Mr. Casey said:
"Come In tomorrow night
cannot do."
In the meantime the managers will have had a meeting
and I will let you know."
Q. Did you come In the next day?

A

You

.

°

City.

A. Nobody that I recall at the present moment
Q. What was said and done?
A. Many words were said In that time.
Q. What did Mr. Keboe say and what did Mr. Casey say?
"What is the matter.
A, Mr. Kehoe said to Mr. Casey:
Mr. Casey, that you do not want me to play In the Paoll
Mr. Casey turned and said:
"You are on the
time?"
blacklist, and you are a White Rat."
Mr. Kehoe said:
"Well, does that give you a right to indiscriminately cancel
Mr. Casey said:
"No." He said:
contracts?"
"We will
Mr. Kehoe sala:
avail ourselves ot the two weeks' clause."
"Well, we have a verbal contract and there Is no clause in
And Mr. Casey eald: "Well, I will make that apply
i\."
Mr. Kehoe:
"Well, It is only nine days
in that case."
before we open, how can you give us two weeks' notice?"
Mr. Casey said : "Well, I will make Paoll pay you A week,
and that in connection with the time preceding It will
make the two weeks." Mr. Kehoe then said to him : "What
Mr.
can I do in order that I may play all the time?"
"Why, reslgif from thb White Rats." Mr.
Casey saild:
Kehoe said: "1 am a life member, Mr. Casey; how can
"Well," he said, "that Is
I resign from the White Rau?"
»'bard proposition, but Z will take It up and let you know."
"Call around Monday" this is on Saturday when we were

Q.

^

A. No, -sir.
Q. l)id you know whether he got a receipt back from him?
A. Yes.
Q. What happedbd after that?
A. About an hour or so later* I cannot Just reoall hgw Idng,
a short time after, Mr. Kehoe tu my presence called Mr.
Bradley up and asked him It he had received it And he
"Mr. Bradley does not like the wardturned to me and said
ing of my resignation and wants me to come up." He said:
"Come on up with me." Bo I went up and was nrfisent at the
conversation, at the transaction, and beard Mr.fflradley say—
Q. Who was there besides you. and Kehoe and Bradley?
A. Nobody that I can recollect..
Q. Where was this office with reference to those offices or
this room that you went Into, with reference to seeing Mr,
Casey, with your talk with him?
A. It was outside ot Mr. Casey's room.
-'.
Q. How tar away from his?
i
••.'''
A. Oh, quite a ways from his room.

A.

A. Yes,

.

:

.

told us

.

office?

•

recall.

•

'

:

Why

New York

-

•

•

"

.

•

.

-

"

Q.

The conversatlou was directed enly to Ur:.'KeIi0«;
Q. Did Mr. Kehoe resign?
.^
.Ai Tes,Biiv ;.
'.
l:.^'-,
^•- .'•'•..' .:/„.•,
Q. How?
A. He went downstairs immediately' in the office below, the
office of a friend ot his, and wrote out the resignation.'
Q, Were you present?
.
A. I was present.
^ "sS *--,..
•
\~ ^Vk:
Q. What did he do with It?
"
A. What did he do with It?
Q. What did he do with It after he wrote It out?
A. After he wrote It out we went back to the telegraph office
and sent It up to Mr. Bradley, to the office of the V. M. P. A.,
and asked the boy to take It up there, and asked the boy to get

anyone?

.

^

.A.

A. It was, as nearly as I can remember, around noon, 1
cannot recall exactly.
Q. Was Mr. Kehoe with you?
'
A. I was with him.
Q. What was said and done there, and who was present
besides you and Mr. Kehoe and Mr. Casey, it there was'

—

-

"

And what street?
.
It is 47th Street and Seventh Avenue.
Q. Did you find Mr. Casey in his Office?
AT* Yes; I was fortunate enough to find him In his office.
Q. Is that Mr, Casey's office or la that the office ot the
Vaudeville Managers Protective Association?
A. That is known as the Vaudeville Managers Protective
AsBoolatlon.
Q. What time ot the day was it when you went to Mr.
Casey and found Mr. Casey la his office?

.

A. The name of the act was- "A Vaudeville Surprise."
Q. And, through his direction, you had.it changed to "Ambition"?
V
A. Changed to "Ambition."
'
Q. Then what happened?
i.
A. We opened the following day for Fox.
Q. Where?
A. In the City Theatre.
•.

we

my

'

•

-;

didn't you plfty the rest of it?
A. I have to give you all of those details.
Q. AH right ; go ahead ; that is what I Want
business assoclato called up
house
A. Mr. Keboe.
and told me, I think it was on the 12th of November, that
our Paoll time was in jeopardy; he had met Mr, Alonzo In the
street and Mr. Alonzo had told him that the Vaudeville
Manager said we were blacklisted and be was afraid he could
not play ua and we had better go up to the Pat Casey oflloe.
and see If we could not square it, see if we could not fix It
up, and Mr. Kehoe went to Mr. Casey's ofllce.
.
q. Where is that?
A. Columbia Theatre Building on the corner ot 47th Street
Q. What city?

.

'

''.''^-

'

.^

'

Q. Tell ua about what you know, when> you were present.
A. The first contract was a verbal one.
Q. Where was It made, and who was present?
A. I was not present when that verbal contract was made.
Q. What was the next One, when you were pi'esentT
A. The day before our opening on the Fox time, our agent
telephoned us to call upon blm, and when we got over to the
office be told us that the Fox time had been canceled.
^
If he eald?
Q.
A. Yes, Mr. Keough said to him. "Wasn't It a little late
hour to cancel us?" and he said, "Yes, It is a late hour, and
It Is going to get Mr. Alien la trouble, because I hare paid
$00 to get you this work."
Q. Who was Mr. Allen?
A. Mr. Allen Is the booking agent for the Fox time.
Q. Your agent told you be had paid Mr. Allen {90?
A. Yes.
'
Q. Who was your agent?
..

A.Mr. Klrby was our agent

'

•

A. Then
Q.

'

-"

'

-

Why—

te..-'

^

.

You said you

did you have the contract wlthT
were present for most ot that transaction?
A. I said at most ot the transaction, yea.

,

Mew

'

time.

Who

^

in

I

Q. All right, tellUB.
A. I was present^t most ot the transaction.
Q. Tell U8 aboat'it, then.
A. We succeeded In getting tour weeks' oontracta on the
Q.

,'

He has bouses

.

•

Fox

Where?

BnilBad, New HftTea, jmd Hart*
ford and Sprfhgfleld, and Worcester and suoh towns.
Q. Hew^long a time did you have booked there InPtoU
time at that time?
.
^ .. ..........
A. I think It was tour weeks In the FaoU time.
Q. Who was it booked With?.
A. It was booked with Mr. AlObEO.
, ,
Q. Who Is Mr. P. Alonzo?
A. He la the booking agent to^3fr. Pfcoll.
Q. What happened after you had booked. this Paoll time?
Mr. Goodman : What time vas this, Mr. Hawkins?
Mr. Hawkins: He said It H&a In November, 1910.
- r.
A. It was In-^ovemher, I think It was, 1916, yea.
Q. Well, did you play that Paoll time?
A. We played one week.
^
"
Q>Then what happened?
A.

told

Who

•

me

Mr. ^,ceT
^^
That I do not know, only that he was in the office,
Mr. Casey's office at 47th street, the 47tb street oflloe?
In the Vaudeville Managers', office.
What did Mr. Lee say to you, or did he say WhU .^
or what office he held there with that office, what cso'
'
(Continued on page 33.)
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>TnSSTERDAr SHOWN.
Washington, D. C.March

,;

successes that have preceded

shown

it,

"Yes-

new Glen McDonough and
Koven operetta, was

terday," the

Reginald

19.

many

•Utilizing the "cut-bfick" idea of

at

SHOWS CLOSIN&

de

for the

first

time Sunday night

the Shubert-Belasco.

the production
IfSf:' That the success ofmusic
of Mr. de
i
lip
wa» more due to the
*'"•*'
:

Koven than

to

the

of

libretto

Mr.

McDonough must be conceded, Mr.
McDonough seemingly having let an

;

opportunity go by, pro&ably from lack
of an appreciation of what the idea
"Yesterday" is a
really was worth.
visualization of events cherished m the
recollections of an old man who
mourns the days of his youth. With
the help of a potent tonic, given him
by a grateful gypsy, he is transported
1867,
back to the spirit of Paris
and to his youthful adventures as the
impersonator of a Balkan Grand Duke.
With these possibilities, Mr. McDonough's libretto did not measure up.
comedy situations aeemed to be forced
and his work it could be likened to
the conventional nineteenth century
costume romance.

m

WMh'
'

.

howpleasing and a num-

The music by Mr. de Koven

is,

ever, particularly
ber of the selections will long be popuHe has gone back to his standlar.

ards as set with "Robin Hood" and
has produced a score that is well above
the average of the usual light opera.
Again and again last evening the audience demanded, encopcs ot numbers
Some of these are,
trilliantly sung.

"Can You Forget?" an aria charmingly
sung by Ruth Miller and an even mor«
appealing aria, "Love's Forever," sung
by the same talented artist. "The Blue
Wasp" melodiously interpreted by Miss
Nanette Flack and a remarkable duet
iu the second act sung by Vernon
Styles .and Miss Flack.
The new musical romance ottered by

is

se-

"Under Orders," the two-person play,
produced here by A. H. Woods, closes
in Newark, N. J., this week; Its com§aratiyely brief road season had EiHe
hannon and James Crane.

"Come Along" closed^ at Baltimore
Saturday, after a brief trip on the road.
It will be recast and sent' out again.
The s«dden death of Harry Fern last
week contributed to the reorganization. Patsy De Forest and Allan King
of the original^company will likely be
retained. The " show is said to be
backed by the composer of .the music

for

TRYING OUT PLAY.
I.,

March

19.

\AiIau Dinehart will play the leading
role and the only feminine character
will be taken by Miss Louise Dyer.
Others in the cast will be Hale Norcross, William J. Kcightley, George LeSoir, Frederick Karr and William Halliday.

Addison Amusements, Inc., Present

The Anna Held. Jr., show, entitled
"Hello, People," atter being out about
one month, ^was called in by Joe Shea
last week. 'Negotiations are now on
between Joe Shea and Gus Hill tif consolidate "Odds and Ends" with "Hello,
People," starring
production.

Anna

Held,

Jr>, in

the

The tour of "The Qimax" comes to
a close in Cincinnati March 29.
The
piece was to have- been brought into
the Garrick, Chicago, which ^ate was
cancelled owing to the poor showing
the piece made on the road.
It is said the play did only $600 on an
entire week in Syracuse recently. In-

ter in that city.

Program
French National Defile
Mouse"

"Plantation EJchoes,...)
Suite— "Dwellers on the Western

?u

4.

5.

A

0.

A

7.

Resslger
The Melody Man—Creighton Thompson, In
a Song Barrage.
(a) "Rock a Bye Your Baby,"

Schwarts
(b) "I'll

to

Broadhurst Theatre
next Sunday night, the entire proceeds
to be turned over to the Fund.

field

New

The

the

Actors'

day April
York.

Fund expects
13 at

to hold a
the Polo Grounds,

Say She Does"

Jolson

Waltz—"Djer Kiss"
Ager
The Singing Serenaders—"Southland,"

10.
11.

'

in

Potpourri of Popular Jazz Tunes,

Remlok
Highbrow Diversion— Selection— "Mill on
theCllfl"

8.

March 9.
The professionals will be given a
chance to support the Fund when
Thomas Broadhurst offers a full performance of a new play, "The Golden

et

Turlet
Coates

World"
Sonsa
(a) Red Man.
b) White Man.
(e) Black Man.
A Musical Melange
(a) Violin Solo— Felix Weir.
(b) Cello Solo—H. Leonard Jeter.
(c) "Negro Spirltuals"T-Measr8. Weir
and Jeter.

•

ACTOR'S FUND PERCENTAGE.
The Actor's Fund is beginning

Haroh—"Sambre

1.

8.

Fleece,"

BRS>»BAND.

2.

William Collier, in "Nothing
But the Truth," didn't fare much bet-

married

—

UBIJT. JAHBS RBB8B BUROPB.
And the World Famous
S. INFANTRY "HBIiL FIOHT-

SeOTH V.

cidentally,

"In Love With Love" is the story of
a girl in, love with love a fact not discovered by herself until after she has

/

(Oontinaed from page 14.)

EUROPE'S BAND.

League.

•

SYNCOPATED ORCHESTRA.

tbe lilghbrov element in muslo and they might
be gone after wiUi serious Btutt about the
OEtgln of Negro niuslc In this country; bow
the old plantation melodies were brought over
from Africa by the slaTes and the history ot
tyocopatton in the Darkest Contliient, and one
touch that Ur. Cook eeems to have overlooked,
Vnlch might make a novelty feature for his
program, Is tbe development of the "coon"
song during the last 20 years. This would
be one ot those sure Ore applause things with
the recollection of the old numbers. This angle
should take care of the music bug end and
then the real battle for popular patronage
should be made along the rag and Jazz Unas.
After all that is the most applauded music
on the program and that is what the general
public wants.
The dance crowd would fall
for the greatest dance orchestra' in ihe world
for rag and Jazz.
,
With the right sort of advance work and the
driving borne of the fact that this la a singing and comedy attraction as well as a musical
one, there should be some money In a road
tour. It Is a certainty that in its present shape
the orchestra would make an ideal cbautaugua
attraction.
Fred.
,

it.

by the Church of Heavenly Rest, earlier in the month.
Another ten per cent, donation came
in last week from Emmett Corrigan in
the shape of a check for ^3.85. Mr.
Corrigan is chairman of the committee
giving the bendfit show in the Astor

•

Providence, R.

.lili]

consecutive route

love With Love,"

n

Vincent Lawrence's new comedy, "In
will be given a tryout Friday afternoon (to-day) at the
Shubert Majestic, roles being taken by
members of "The Crowded Hour," playing the house this week. All proceeds
above the actual expenses will be given
Animal Rescue
to the Providence

i'.'Jil-',,,.;

a

until

off

cured.

reap the benefit of the recently adapted
theatrical plan whereby 10 per cent, of
all theatrical performances given for
charitable purposes is to be turned
over to it.
Norman Trevor claims to be the first
to turn over a check for $123 as the
Fund's share of the benefit at the Comedy Theatre which the "Toby's Bow"
company gave for the poor children of
The Rest, a summer home supported

the Shuberts must be accepted very
largely on the merits of Mr. de Koveirs scbre. Fortunately for the composer these merits would carry even
an inferior libretto.
:

N. Y.

Bernard Daly, ita Canada with "Sweet
has returned to New York
owing to the lack of consecutive bookings following a jump back across the
border into the States. Daly will layInisfallen,"

Burleigh
Creighton Thompson, L. Lloyd Olbbs,
Earl Bumpforo, Pete Zabrlske, Cloyd
Smith, Whitney Vlney, Thomas Lee and
Arthur Payne.
Characteristic—"Panama"
Tyers
A Bitf Bang Bombardment by the "Percussion Twins," Steve and Herbert Wright,
with Europe's Band.
Intermission.

12.
13.

Sabata
"Los Banterllles" ..*.
Al Jones In a Planologue with Original

—

Songs.
Caprice 'Trocha"

Tyers
Saxaphone Sextette— "Bchoes from Broadway."
Antonio Gonzales, Ves Williams, Percy
Green, Arturo Ayola, Clarence Jones,
Joshua Carter and Severino Hernandez.
Oomes
16. Overture— "11 Quarany"
17. Lieut Jim Europe and Lieut Noble SlsBle
(former Drum Major of Band) In Original Song Swabbles.
1?. Jazz— "That Moaning Trombone"... Bethel
19. Selected Songs by the Singing Serenaders
and Burope's Band.
Lieutenant James Reese Burope is now the
leader of what is the most famous band ot the
American Expeditionary Forces. When Jimmy
Europe organizecl his colored musicians to
accompany tbe colored regiment from New
14.

15.

'

York, ordered to France, not much attention
to It other than as a casual news
item In connection with the war preparations.
Before that and for quite a long time before Just plain Jimmy Europe had attained
metropolitan fame In the best night resorts
and also on the phonograph /records as a player of dance music, any kind and any style.

was paid

Known
cians

locally

Mr.

among composers and musispread his name beyond

Europe

metropolitan confines when he, at the conmmencement of the dance craze in New York,
personally conducted the Euh>pe orchestra for
dance music ot Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castle.
"Burope'a Orchestra" then became as frequent
aa dance music combinations around' New
York.
The earliest rag, one-and two-steps
on the disc records are those of Europe's.
-

So Burope went

to

France with his band and

It wasn't long
tbe colored regiment
before stories
commenced to come

back
about tiie fighting boys from around Lenox
avenue and 185th street They Just tore into
those Huns, and tbe Europe band music got
In

the same

reports.

Both were famous.

All

Then they returned.
war stories had men-

each at different times, with San
Francisco as familiar with their deeds and
nnslc aa was New York.
Then Pat Casey stepped In. Casey Is a
showman and bo Is Europe. They evolved a
tour of Lieutenant Burope's band, to be made
one day tor one town,
In spectacular fashion
starting at the Manhattan Opera House in
New York last Sunday night (March 16).
The rain started early
It was a wet day.
and continued late. It was dreary enough to
kill the window sale at any theatre let alone
the Manhattan away down on 84th street and
far over on the west side ot town but the
Manhattan was crowded with folks of both
colors. They all wanted to hear Jimmy Europe's band, and they did during the eighteen
numbers or
the organization played, besides the encores.
The tour is under the direction of the Addison Amusements, Inc.
That corporation,
besides Including Mr. Casey, also takes In B.
S. Mobs, the head of the vaudeville and picture circuit bearhig his. name.
The Manhattan played the band to a $1.G0
scale and got around $2,700 Sunday night an
abnormally high gross tor the occasion, and
more especially In view of the climatic, con-

tioned

—

—

—

^

ditions.

.

The confert pleased the big crowd, which
remained to the very finish. Lieutenant Europe has laid out Bomething as bis program
that is beyond a "band coiicert" It Is an entertainment, varied, bright and full of Inter:

Tbe band's popular appeal Is in the edcores given all ot the rag or Jazz sort.
est.

—

There are about sizty-flve uniformed (khaki) men In the band that carry so many reed
instruments it might be believed at first sight
tbe band only Intended playing Jazzy music.
Mr. Burope made them play everything, with
himself leading.
In the Jaz^y strains tbe
brasses always bad mutes on, although at
other times tbe conductor appeared to purposely bold down tbe volume, letting it out
once only at the finale of tbe first part—
.

—

and

called

"A

Bill

Bang

Bombardment"

This was the big ensemble hit ot the evening,
with a couple ot kid brothers Steve and
Herbert Wright—sent to tbe front ot tbe group
to do some bang up drumming.
Those two
boys Just whaled the entire group into a hula-'
baloo hit. Tbe band has a crack Jazz trombone specialist, also « clarinetist.
Personal successes were captured by Creighton Thompson in his two songs, Mr. Thompson closely approaching at times AI Jolson
Near tbe finish Lieutenant
In bis delivery.
Noble SIssle with Lieutenant Europe at tbe
piano, made a ten-strlko with eonga written
by them. Lieutenant SIssle only ' doing the
singing.
His song "The Patrol In No Man's
Land," was tbe single reference during the
evening to the war, but It was well worth
while, for Mr. SIssle put that song over with
a wallop. He acted and sang It His encore
number with the band, that took In a dance
for the flnlsh of his appearance was not nearly
as stroog; Al Johns had a few minutes with
a planolog, getting a little something, and
The Singing Serenaders, eight of the musicians In songs did very well In the first part
Among the straight musical ensemble pieces
of the program the band did about the best
with "Banderilles," though tbe crowd was
so eager for rag and Jazz that It allowed
everything el^e to pass rather lightly.
Tbe Europe band tour looks like a certainty.
It has the" rep and gives a show to
back It up. The chances are that.,it will play

—

return dates If the management wants It to.
No better reason to advance tor the strength
of the attraction's draw could be put forth
than tbe fact that the advance sale at the
Manhattan was ot such proportions that hetore the band opened It was routed for a return date at tbe Manhattan this coming Sunday night (March 23).
Bime.

BENNY BLOOM
FORMERLY WITH JEROME

HARRY

A.

REMICK FOR TEN YEARS WISHES TO ANNOUNCE
THAT HE IS
NOW CONNECTED WITH
H.

SHEA

Vaudeville

BROADWAY, PUTNAM BUILDING
WILL BE GLAD TO SEE ALL HIS FRIENDS
1493
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after

Agency

-

VARIETY
Q

(Continued from page 29.)

t

he bad vlth'tbe olBeeT

„ neotlon

p

A.

'

Q.

t^;:

3S

us the purport of the conversation.
A. He said, he spoke against the White Rats, he said
be put the musicians' union, and the bill posters and stage
hands and everything— they were all going to go out of
- "
business.
,
'
' .
Q. Who said that?

FEDERAL investigation;
NO ha did not tell me that
What did ha say to youT
;

All

right;

give

'

.

A. Well, la coming from the room— first, I Imooked very
^.loQdly on the door that went into Mr. CaS')y'B office and ha
^:^

come

^.

&.'

Q> 'Vvno

A. Mr,

W.

Q.

A. Yes.
Q.

P

there.

out of Mr. Casey's office?

go back to Keefe again?
A. Did we ^er go back to Keete?

of

present; you alone, or was somebody with you?

came out?

Who was

A. Mr. Keboe was with me.

a:

g.
^''

said

I

Q. Y»B.
A, Not directly to Mr, Keete, no, sir.
Mr. Qoodman : Is Mr. Kehoe going to Oallfomia, too?
*-'--"- Hawkins
Mr.
No, I will have nlm here the next timenext week.
Mr, Goodman He Is going to be here?
Mr. Hawkins Yes, sir : I win put him on as a witness.

What did he say, that la Mr. Lee, when he came out?
He said to me: "What do you wa^t?" very bruB<iuely.

Q.

|v

want

"I

:

to

get some iDformation here

I

;

want

,

"—

to

#know why I am not playing the time I have contracted tor,
^and why somebody does not show me any courtesy. He says:
r "You know wh7 you are not playing," he said, "you are on

Goodman
there was really no reason why he should not have testified
to them all, as she does not seem to know about what a lot

said: "What do you mean by 'on the list'?"
"You are on the blacklist, and you know it, I
p' cannot give you much courtesy," and be walked out
Q. Did you ever call after that at Casey's office in 47th
f
•. itfeet,
about ttiis cancelation ot the Faoll time?
In relation to these contraota?
I'-..
s
Q. YoB,
-A. No,
Ji-:
Q. You knew a man by the name of Bdgar Allen?
A. Yea, sir.
list"
r'.He said:
the

f;

Mr.
_...

I

time because she was going away.
By Mr. Hawkins
.„ ,,_
^.
Q. Now, I call your attention to the conversation* with Mr.
Sablotsky. When did you say that was?
A. That was in March, the first conversation was In March,

.

t

y

Who

Q.
A.
Q.

'

'

He

Edgar Allen?
booking manager of the Fox time.

iB

Ib

Where

I

V

Mth

A

street

Q, Did you ever call on him about any work?
A. I did, in company with Mr. Kehoe.
Q. Does he book big time or little time?
A. It is small time.
Q. When did you say that you called on him' with Mr.

f;

5

KehoeT
A. That was the day after
.

1916.
Q. That

1b bis offioe?

It is on 46th street, where tbe Fox bulldlag Is there;
cannot recall the name of the building.
I think it Is

A.

.

i>

my

You mean your interview with Mr. lee?

'

.

.

office directly from Mr.
Casey's office?
A. Yea, sir.
Q. What happened when you got to Mr, Allen's office?
A. We saw Mr. Allen.
Q. What di<%you say to him?
A. And he slid "You know this blacklist Is against you.
,

-

:

Q.
A,
Q.

A

What

We

did you say to bim
asked bim
did you ask bim?

What
I

.

—

you?"

don't

have failed to

tell

first?

you that

I

bad called on Mr. Fox

•

myself before that
[

\
I

Q. What Ume was that?
A, Right after the cancelation of. the Fox time, right on
the following day after the cancelation at the Follies Theatre.
Q, What was said and done at that time?
A. I— rather Mr. Kehoe and I appeared there, Mr. Keboe

always was the apokesman.
Q. What was said when you went there and called on Mr.
Athm.
A. We called upon bim and Mr. Kehoe asked htm to explain the situation, and Mr. Allen said: "Don't worry," ha
said, '^jOflt keep quiet, and I will put you over later."
Q. Now, then, when you went the second time after the
conversation, the last conversation that you have spoken
about what did you say when you went Into Mr. Allen's office
with Mr. Kehoe?
A. Mr. Kehoe asked htm If there was any possibility of
him making good his promise, and putting us over.
Q. What did he say?
A. He said: "You know the blacklist Is ^gainst you, and
I cannot do anything for you."

What else was said?
A. There was nothing more said, we went away.
Q. You know a man named Walter Keete?
Q.

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is Walter Keefe?
A. He is the booking agent for Pantagea^time

»N^

time.

and

I^oew's

Q.' Where has be bis office?
Walter Keefe'a office was at that lime—I don't recall
the building; It was oit^Broadway.
Q. Whereabouts on Broadway, whereabouts wltb reference
to Mr. Casey's office?

A

A. Ob, it was not anywhere near Mr. Oasey'a office.
Q. Uptown or downtown?
A. Uptown on the other side of the street, I cannot recall
the building.
Q. What was said when you called on Mr. Keefe—what
did you go to call on him about; what was said and what
was 'done?
A. We wisnt there to see if we could get the Pantages tine.
Q. What did you say to tatan when you came to him?
I said-^I think Mr. Kehoe did the talking at that time.
Q. What did Mr. Kehoe state?
A, Mr. Kehoe asked if he could book us on the Pantages

A

time.
Q. What did

Mr. Keefe say?

A. Mr. Keefe said: "There Is not a chance,
the blacklist, and besides you are a White Rat"
Q.
A.

Then what was said?
Mr. Keboe said: "I

have

resigned

you are on

Mr. Loeb and Mr. Schenck and Mr. Casey and myself that
passed on your resignation," and he said, "during the coaversation that took place at this time Mr. Murdock turned
to me and said, 'Keefe, don't you think Kehoe Is a White Rat
at heart?'" and Mr. Keefe said for himself, "I flattered myulf, I confessed I did think so, and it was decided that
your name should be kept on the list You were not to be
played."
Q. Is that the eitent ot the conversation?
Was there
anything more said about it?
A. TUht was the gist of It
Q. Any more ot it?
A. There was quite a bit more said.
Q. Well, what was It^
Mr. Kehoe said "You may put me out of the show buBiness, but t will go out fighting," and he also spoke about the
tags hands and opposition, and be talked ^uite a bit at length
relative to unions.
.

.

We

.

We

i

Q, You received a telegram through your agent?
A. Mr. Keough and I received a telegram.
Q. Did you ever talk to your agent about why It was canceled?
A. Yes.
Q. What did he say?
A. Or rather Mr. Keough did.
Q. He bad it?
A Yes.
q! What did. you do then after the last two weeks of the
Sablotsky time was canceled?
A. Sablotsky—well, we played intermittently. /^

Q. Where?
A. Possibly three days here and three days there.
Q. Where?
A. I cannot just recall little burgs through New England
and New England small time towns.
Q. Did you play under you real name or assumed names?
A. In some ot tae places we played 'under our own names.
Q. Did you play In big time?
A. No big time.
Q. How long did you keep this up playing here and there, as
you said?
A. Not very long, because it was a very precarious existence.
Q. You say It was a precarious existence Tell us why It
was a precarious existence. What do you' mean by "a precarious existence"? Explain It to us.
A.
were not making a living.
Q. How much did you make?
played for whatever we could get
A.
Q. What 'Was that what did you make?
played some of the towns-I think we got lomething
A.
like sixty dollars for three days.
Q, Where what were those towns that you played?
A. I cannot just recall the towns.
'
Q. Cannot you recall any of them?
A. You mean at this Immediate time?
Q. Yes,
/
A. I cannot recall them, no.
Q. Were they near New York?
A. Yes I presume so, bocauso for these salaries we cannot go
very far away.
Q. Did you make any other attempts to get time any place
around here In New York or any place else?
A. Mr. Keough did.
Q. Were you present?
A. I was not present.
Q. Anyway, you did not get the time?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you do then when you could not get any more
;

We
We
We

-

.

;

We

—

:

It?

A. I would not recount It exactly a
I
exact words, ot course.
^.Q- Wall, what was your next experience.

I

don't recall
It

the

any, with the

A. I could give the purport of that conversation.

A.
split the act, and I went to California.
Q. What happened next? Were you acting out in California?
A. No; I did not act out there.
Q. Did you come back to Ne^ York again?
A. Not immediately.
Q, When did you go where did you go then next?
A. After that I romained seevral months in California, and
received a wire from Mr. Koough stating that he had se-

cured some time or could secure some time, Independent time,
and wanted to know if I would come on; and i wired back
that I would, and I did join him in Chicago.
Q, You went to Chicago then in response to a telegram?
A. Yes, sir.

nam*

ud In

By Mr. Hawkins:
Q. Theatres on the
A. Yes, sir; and
Moines, Iowa,

Nash time?
think the

I

BmpreM

Theatro In

Dm

Q. Tbis Nash time— Is It big time or small time? .
A. Small time,
niany times a day did you have to play at that
Q.

How

time?
A. Three times.
Q. Aiid what other time around Chicago in 1918 bealdoa the
Nash time did you play?
A. Besides the Nash time?
'

Q. Yes.
A, Well, we did play for a man named Corall; ha bad soaa*
very small time there.
Q. What is Corall's time there, what was it that you play«d?
In the first place what is Mr. Corall's Orst name?
A. That I cannot now recall.
Q. Where Ib his office?
,
A. It Is in, it I remember rightly, in tbe North American
Building.
- »
Q. Where, In what city?
A. Chicago.
Q. Were you present when that time traa booked?
A. No; I was not present when he booked thia time wltti
Mr. Corall.
Q. What theatres did you play, or what places tor Ur.
Corall on the Corall time did you t)lay?
A, On tbe Corall time, they were very small towns, lltUo
towns out In Michigan, there
ono out there— It la a tammer resort, and I cannot recall the name, and several othara

,

w^

like

that

Q.

Where

Is It located;,

where are some

ot tbe otbera that

you played located?

We

see, the Corall time. St Joseph waa one
Joseph, Michigan.
Q. Yes. Do you remember any others?
A, I think it was for Corall, and then we played tor a man
named Fltzpatrlok that had some small time—very small time.
Q. Where did you play for Fltzpatrlok?
A. Ob, now, it comes back to me that that Was a FltiPatrick houae In St. Joseph, Michigan, that we played.
V Q. Can you recall any ot the Fitzpatrlck or Corall ttano
other than this St Joseph time and this small summer rasort
place that you spoke ot In Michigan?
A. I cannot Just recall the nances ot the towns now.
Q. How many timea,' how many nights and days did yon
play these towns?
A. Some of them only one night and some two nights.
Q. What is known as one night stands?
A. Yes,
Q, Were any of them longer than two. nights ?
A, No; they were only two nights, It I recall rightly, (or

A.

played—let's

town— St.

Corall.

Q. What did they pay you for thatT.
A. $2S a day.
Q. You paid your traveling expenses out ot that?
A ^ftR sir
Q. Did' you have to pay a commlBBloa too?
flir

'T^Gfl

Q.' What commission did you liave to pay?
A.
commlBslOn? Not to him. You see I didn't do the
huBlneBa
I do not know whether there waa any eommlaalon
paid; I don't think so. There was no cotmnlsslon paid (or
Corall and Fitzpatrlck time.
Q. Well, when you got through playing that time. What did

A

;

you do?
..
A. After this small time around there?
Q. Playing these one night stands and two night itandat
A. About that time we received a telegram from Mr. Uoont*
ford, and he told us that our names had been lifted from the
blacklist, and be advised us to see it we could not get some

work out
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

there.

Who was—what

Mr. Mounttord's

is

first

namtt

Harry Mountford.

Who was
He was

/

,

he?

waa a

the head ot the organization ot which I

member,

-

Q. What was that organization?
'
A. Associatod Actresses of America.
Q. Known as the White Rat??
A. White Rats Actors* Union.
Q. Were you notified you had been taken ofl (r<Hn tba blafik*
'

Hat?
A. Yes,
Q. And

what did you do when you had been notified you had
off tbe blacklist, what did you do?
called on an agent called Harry Bpingold,
A.
Q. Where Is he
'
A. I cannot recall the building,
Q. What city?
A. In Chicago.
Q, Where were you when you received this notleaT
A, In Chicago.
"
'
is Harry Spingold?
Q.
A. He was an agent the agent tor the booking through tba
association.

been taken

Wo

Who

Q.
A.
Q.

association?

The Woetern Vaudeville Assoolation.
What happened when you in response

called
A,

.

What

'

on Mr, Spingold?

Mr.

to that

intomwtlon

'
.

Koough transacted the business

there,

and Z waa

present,
Q, What was said and done?
A, Mr, Keough told him that he would like to bare him
present our act for time, and get us any time it he could^ and
lie said be would, and that we should come In again in a day
or two, which we did, and when we called on
he said to

bm

Mr. Keough
Q. Just a moment.

Did you give your real or aaaamed

names?

time?

:

Mr. Goodman: Who did?
The Witness Mr. Keefe.
Q. What did be say about

;

.1"'

;
I dont reoftll the
it, in South Chicago.
^^.
Mr, Goodman: The Empress Theatre in OhlcagoT
The Witness : Yes, the Empress Theatre In Chfeago,
South Chicago I cannot recall the name ot the thedtre.

A

gram,

;

from the White

Rata." Mr. Keefe said: "I know that; there was a committee
conslBtlng of Mr. Albee and Mr. Murdock and Mr. Moss and

A

one that you recounted?

first

slrv

We

experience at Mr. Casey's

Your experience in November—that is In this Interview?
No : It was the same day I remember now.

A, Yea, air.
q. Did you go over to Mr. Allen's

...

was your

Ya8

Q. Did you have another one later on?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was that?
^
.
„ .
A. Well, that was after our Interview with Mr. Keefe. when
•
we were toM there was no hope for us.
Q. Where did you see Mr. Sablotsky?
7 .^ » ha
..
that
remembered
A.
did nto see Mr. Sablotsky, but we
Bald his time was always open for us, and we instructed our
agent, Mr. Edelman
Q. What Is Mr. S!delman's first name?
A. Lew.
•
Q. Tell us where is his office?
Arit was at that time in the Putnam Building.
Q. And what was his business?
A. He WEB a vaudeville agent.
Q. Was he representing you? ,
A. He did in this transaction.
Q. "You say you instructed bim-you started to Bay you instructed him ; what did you Instruct him to do?
A. Mr. Keough Instructed him. not I.
Q. Were you present?
A. I was not present at that time.
Q. I don't want that then. Did you have a talk the second
time or later have one with Mr. Sablotsky about getting time?
A. Only through the agent.
Q. Only^ through the agent?
A. Yea, sir ; we played a week, yes.
Q, What Is that?
played a week of Sablotsky time.
A.
Q. Did you ever have a contract, a three weeks' contraotT'
A. There was a contract of three weeks, yes.
Q, How much of It did you play?
.'
played one week.
;
A,
Q. When was that canceled?
A. That was canceled at the end ot the first week.
Q. Where were you playing?
A. At the Keeney Theatre In Philadelphia.
Q. What was said at the time It was canceled?
A, It was canceled there through our agent receiving a tele'

office.

Q.
A.
Q.

:

„

Q. Where Is Mr. Nash's theatre?
A. He \had the Empress Theatre.
Q. Where?
A. Chicago. And he had a house

It he is going to testify to these things,

ot these things were that happened; she did not have the
active part
..
.
i .._
Mr, Hawkins : I was going to put him on first and then put
'her on afterwards, but I had to call Miss Nelson ahead of

A

;

Q.'

We

Lee.

He came

^.
h.

We
We

did Mr. Kehoe or you say to that, if anything?
- A.
did not make any reply.
I remember Mr. Kehoe
saying: "You may put me out of the show business, but I
will go out fighting."
Q. After that conversation with Keefe, then did you ever
'

out.

»'-'

What

Q. Wh^t did you mean by "independent time"?
A. I mean independent ot the Vaudeville Managers; tbey
were not affiliated with the Vaudeville Managers. «,
Q. When you came to Chicago what happened?
played this time.
A,
Q. What was it?
.
^
played time tor John Nash, a man nimeA Naah oat
A.

A. Real
Q, Now,

again?

_

names,

what

did

Spingold say

when you

called

on htm

—

A, He told us be said, "I will be very frank with you ; I
cannot do anything for you because Karl says you are on
the blacklist, besides you played opposition," he said, "very
recently, you played Decatur and yoU played Ullwaul^"

Who

was Karl?
Q.
A. He was the agent, I think, the
or last
Q, Is that his first

nam%

A. Last name.
Q. What was his first name?
A. I do not know bis first' name.
•

...

booking manager.

name?

'*'.•

/

.

>>./

>

,

'*v,^

•

Q. After yon finished playing Decatur, where
A. After Decatui' we returned to Chicago.

Q. Do you know he wasT
A, I did not know him peraonalljr.
Q. Did you know who Mr. 8pingold meant
ferred to Karl?
^.. .^ .

when he
.

A. I knew— Mr. Keough told me; I didn't know
aonally, I have never aeen the man.
^ ^, , „ ^
Q. What did he say about Karl T
A. Ho Bald, "Karl says you are on the blackllBt
that you played reccDtly opposition."
0. Wliat did you say In reply to that?
argument.
nothere
was
;
said
A. Nothing to be

'

him

per-

U. Did you leave him then?
A Yds flir
Q. Did you ever go back to Spingold
''igel Bomu ituid?
;

A. No,

air.

.

•

after that

What did you do then?
A Then we decided that we had

Q.

and try

^

By Mr. Hawkins:

war unknown

very well.

.

Q.

..«

,

to go to work ,J««ta unSo I callod on Mr. Prank Q. Doyle,
him penionally. but he knew Mr. Keough

,^. .

this?

_

A. Just about the same time.

Q.

waa booking agent for Jones, Llnnlck A
A." Mr." Doyle
Bchafler at that time.
,
^
,,_ „„,„
Q What did you say when you came In to eee Mr. Doyle,
at that time? Were you alone at that time?
well known to Mr.
A. I was alone, hecauae Mr. Keough was
Ooyl%.
.
«
Q. Tou went there alone?
1 went there alone.
A
Q* What happened? What was said, and what did you say
you?
to Mr. Doyle, and what did he aay to
«!,.„„
Mlas Claire of Nelson
A. I presented myself to Mr. Doyle as
name
and Claire, and I presented. notices written under the
matter.
bill
slap
Claire,
and
Nelson
Vof
.„. ClalroT
„ ._„„ and
„,.,„,
Nelson
Q. Did you ever play under the name of
A* Yes Blr
there?
Q. What w'as Bald and done after you went
A Mr. Doyle dlacusBod salary with me at that time and
laid out, I think, throe weeks' time.
Q. What time was It, big time or small time?
A. Small time.
:

'

keep a day book.
I do'not recall the towns now; I don't
Chicago?
Q. It was near Chicago, or far away from
rightly.
A. It was near Chicago, If I remember
said and done after
Q. Then what happened ; what was

me

A. He told
contract

-my

A. Yes,

•

sir

come

In

ilUa
of

of

Nelsoa

Keough and Nelson."

,.„
me: "You are not
.

.

said to

and Claire; you are MIbb Nelson
po was Bitting at his desk, and he

he said,
turned and picked up a hOok and looked Into It, and
I saia:
"You also played under the name of Tra,cy.
have played
"I have never played under the name of Traoy I
under the name of Claire." He elated: "I cannot do anyplayed
for a
thing for you, I could not. play you if you
are on the
dollar and a half a week for me, because you
Uaokllst."
that?
after
aald
was
<j. Well, what
v „»
.,
heart,
A. I left the oBce. 1- was broken In spirit and In
and I gave up to a woman's weakness. I cried.
Mr. Doyle, when
Q. Who was present besides yourself and
this took place? Was anybody else In the office?
A There was nobody in the ofllce, but there were ieveral
people in the outer offlce, as I passed out; I do not know
who they were.
.
.,
„ , .
Doyle?
Q. Did you ever get that time or any time from Mr.
A. I played for Mr. Doyle later.

A. Yes,
Q.

,

a' When he
He had a half

lost hia

Job with Jones,

Llnnlck

&

Sohatler.

details.

cannot recall the date that

'

:>,i%i'

.

.

'

.

I

.

.

played Decatur.

A. I
Q. About when?
.
.
. .^ .
A. It was around perhaps February or March of that year.
Q. What year was tbat?
A. That waa 1018.
Q. A year ago now?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you play the full week?
A. In Decatur?
Q. Yea
A. No It was three days.
Q. Three days. Did you go under your real name, or as;

sumed names?
A.
Q.
A.

'i\
!'/

l'

fi)

1

*%

'

'

'

No under assumed names.
;

How

We

did you happon to go there?
were booked there by Mr. Matthews,

When we

got
to the theatre the stage manager told us to cover up the
names on our music, and Mr. 'Keough told me before we left
we must cover up the names on our trunk.
Q. Why?
A. He said Mr. Matthews told us to cover It up.
Q. Did Mr. Matthews over tell you to cover those upT
A. Not me.
Did Mr. Matthews tell
Q. I want just what happened.
you to cover up your names on your music?
A. No, Mr. Matthews did not
Q. Did you ever talk with Mr. Matthews about keeping or
going under assumed names?
A. Not I.
Q. You never heard that discussed T
A. I was told at the theatre, Mr. Keough and I were told
by the stage manager.
q. What did he say?
A. He said that he would advise us to register under aaBumed names at the hotel ; also to cover up the names on
our music.
Q. Dia you register under assumed names at the hotel?
A. Yes, sir.
Q, And what names did you register under?
A. Nelson and Olalre,

:

'

;

-

.

-,;

CROSS ^JKAMINATION.
By Mr. Goodman
Q. On or about March, 1017, you and Mr. Keough began
in the United States District Court in the Southern
District of New York to recover the sum of flGO.OOO against

'

When?

J. Murdock, Benjamin S. Moss, Joseph M. Sehenck, Jake
Loeb, Pat CaBoy, Walter Keefe, Alexander Pantages, Marcus
Loew, Martin Beck, Morris Meyerfleld, Jr., Sylvester O. Poll,

Who

Is

Q. And that action Is atlll pending, is It not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And those parties who have been served with the complaint in the action have answered that complaint, bave they

would

A. Yes, sir.
Q. And In substance you are seeking to recover |160,000
In that action, upon tbe ground that these defendants conspired, to blacklist you, and keep you out of em-

••.

~

'

Q. What Is hla name?
A. James,
Q. Whore Is his office?
A. In the North American Building.
Q. Did you ever try—did you ever play for Matthews,
call on Matthews and try to get some time from him?
A. Yes.
Q. When and where?
A. I called upon Mr, Matthews and asked him to hook us
on Pantages time.
Q. About when was that, Mlas Nelson, if you can tell us?
A. That must have been In-r-I am not sure of my dates.
Q. To the best of your recollections.
A. To tho Dest of my recollection It was 1017—this is

1010?

Q. Yos.
A. It was
Q. It was

1017.

a year then before you were playing at Des
Molues and SIuux City?
A. No, it was yes. It was a year before that.
Q. A year before that?

—

A. Yes.
Q. At what time of tho year In 1017 waa It?
A. It was late In the year, I should any the late spring
or early Bummor.
Q. When you went to see Mr, Matthews, about getting
Pautageii time, what was said and done?
A. We had played for Mr, Matthews at two or BO of hia
houses, they were Independent.
The Decatur house was one
of them.
Q. Hou many houses did be have?
A. Decatur, and wa played in Superior, Wiaooniln; he

-

ployment?

'

*
^^

,

Directors?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was he not an
A. No, sir.

officer of

He was a member and

Q.

/^
-

':

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Keough, your partner was a director of the
White Rats, waa he not? and a member of the Board of

White Rats?

>

.r

damages

•

he?

you?

A, Yes.

—

Q.

''

John

didn't

Jake Sternard a vaudeville agent Mr. Keough did the
buslneSH with him, however.
Q. When you played there what name did you play under?
Did you play under assumed names?
A. Nelson and Claire at Sioux City.
Q. Did you register under aaaumed names at the hotels?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Anybody advise you to do that?
A. Mr. Keough told me, and whether he was advised I do
not know.
Q. Did you ever have any talk with anybody connected
with the theatre about It?
A. I have not.
Q. Did you at any thne change the namea or cover up
tho nomes on your trunks and music?
A. Yes, Blr.
Q. After that where did you play then?
Where did you
go next?
A. To Decatur.
Q. After Des Moines no, after playing at Sioux City,
Iowa,
Do you know a man by the name of Matthews?
-A. Yes, sir.
A. He. is a booking agent
Q. Where?
A. For Pantages time In Chicago.

i^

'

the United Booking Offices, the Vaudeville Managers' Protectlve Association, tbe Fox Amusement Company, the Amalgamated Vaudeville Agency, Marcus Loew Booking Agency, Central Vaudeville Promotion Company, William Fox, A. Paul
Keith, Proctor's— that is Frederick F. Proctor, Edwin Albee,

sir.

I

|
%

Bj

.

an action

call

of
Q. Did you ever play for him after he left the Arm
Jones, Llnnlck & Bchafter at any place besides Lansing,

Michigan?
A. No, sir.
..,.
, .
Q. Did you ever play Decatur, Illinois T
A. Yes; I played Decatur, Illinois.
Q. Whom did you book through there when you played
Decatur?
"A. That was booked through James Matthews.
Q. Who was James Matthews?
,
„ .
A. He was an agent, a booking agent for Pantages time.
Q. And when waa it that you played there, give us all the

'

that he was

Q. Who Is Jako Sternard?
A. An agent In Chicago for vaudeville bookings.
Q. I8 be what you would term .a vaudeville agent?
A. I think he waa a vaudeville agent, certainly

of a week in Lanalng, Michigan, and It was
independent, and ho played us In that under the name of
Keough and Nelson. I did not book the time; Mr. Keough

-

me

'

-

A. That was about In tho same time, around In the same
period of time, as we were playing the Bmpreaa.
Q. How long did you play Sioux CltyT
A. Sioux City?
Q. Yes.
A. Three days.
Q. And whom did you book through there?
A. I think Jake Sternard,

:

'-

—

What happened? He said that he would
Q. All right
get you the Pantages time.
What happened?
A. He told us he would send the contraet to ub.
went
to Detroit and the contract didn't eome. So there was no
time in sight for us Immediately, ao I decided tbat I would V
go on to California.
i-J
Q. Did you ever get any Pantagea time?
>>
.
A. I went through Chicago on my way to California, and I I
called on Mr. Matthews.
ft
What
;
did
he
say?
Q.
'
A. And I asked him why we did not get the contracts, and
he said that I should not worry, that ho would secure us time, ^
that It waa all right, and that he would send the contract on to Mr. Keough In New York.
Q. Well, did you over get Pantages timet
•
A. No; we never got It.
Q. And did you go right on to California?
A. Yea, air.
Q. Now, in traveling over the country with this act of
V
yours and Mr. Keough's, did you cary scenery with you?
v
A. Yes, air.
:
Q. Carry' any other paraphernalia besides scenery, such
as costumes?
A. Yes, we carried costumes, many coatuines, and a great
deal of BCenery,
^
Q. Did you ever have experience where your scenery and
baggage did not get to the theatre on time?
$
A. Yes, sir.
>
Q. When It did not get there, were you ever able to play' 4;
without It?
!
A. No; we could not play without It
,:1

We

"to

on your own initiative?
A. Mr. Keough told mo, I think he told
advised to do it, I think he safd so.
Q. Did you ever play Slouz City, Iowa?
It

;

.

':

^

assumed names?
A. Real names.

A. Yes.
Q. Who did?
A. The stage manager.
Q. At the Empress Theatre in Des Moines?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recollect the name of the director In any of
these places, say like In Decatur?
A. I am not absolutely certain on that point, bu,t I think
that they were the oneft that advlued us.
Q. Did anybody advise you to change It, or did you do

I did.

;

Claire,

We

Q. Did anybody advise you to change your namea on the
music?

on the following day and get

Q.-What happened?
I went into the offlce and he

A.

'

being covered up.

come In?

Q. Did you

'

to

-;

,

:

We

do that?
I do not recall tbat we were advised to register under
assumed names, at the hotel, but I do recall about the music

A."

'

^

'

I

.

Why?

Anybody advise you

'^

couldn't you get any other place?
A. It was imposBlble. All the good houses were in under J^
the Vaudeville Managers.
J.-'Q. You got this theatre, and did yon put your act out ^'-^
A. Yes, sir.
-h^
Q. And did Mr. Matthews come and see It?
4);
A. Yes, he came and saw it
-'in
Q. What did he say about it?
:'J
A.
called on him the day after be aaw the aot, and he '^
liked it very much, he- told ua. and he told ua he would
give ua the Pantages time.
war* to go to Detroit on the
following week.
Q. What names did you go under, your real names or

A. Assumed names.
Q.
A.

-

-'L;

Why

Q.

you

Q. Yes.
A. That was booked, I think, through Mr. Nash. Mr. Keough
did the booking. I think ha done it through Mr. John Nash.
Q. Was tbat independent time?
A. That was Independent ttma
Q. Waa that big or small time?
A. It was smalt time.
Q. How long did you play the Empresa?
A. Three days.
Q. And did you register under your real or assumed names
at the hotel?

.

.

•

tlve.

A. For the same reason that we did in Decatur, on account of the blacklist.
Q. Whom did you book through?
A. At the Empress?
Q. Yes, at Slouz City or Des Koines, Iowa.
A. Des Moines, Iowa?

7:

mm

but he would have to see it personally, and he aakcfd' ua to
If we could get a theatre in Chicago, and be would go
down and see the act
Q. Juat what waa done?
A. We went to the Grand Theatre, that Is the only time
that we could get there. It waa operated by colored people.
It waa the only theatre available, and we hod no alteraasee

'

Malnes, Iowa?
A. Yes, /sir; I played the 'Empress Theatre.
Q. How did you play that, under what names did
play it, If any?
A. We used the name of Nelaon and Claire there, too.

called on Spingold
'"cT How Tong after It wae-after you
•(did you call on Doyle?

..

wM^^-

Q. What waa eald and done?
A. Mr. Keough and I called up before we went up thei^B
to see him, and Mr. Keough asked him if he would book us
for Pantages time, ae said that he had had very excellent
reports from the act in those two towns in which I spoke of,

Q. That waa In March, did you say?
A. I am not sure of the month.
Q. About what time In 10187
A, I think it was atwut February, I ahonld say.
Q. February or March?
A. February or March, I could not say the date, as I do
not keep a day book unfortunately, and I cannot reoall it
Q. After you went back to Chicago, where did you go?
A. After Chicago?
Did you ever play the Empresa Theatre In Des
Q. Yes.

A. This was in 1018, last year.
Q. What month in 1018?
iki.
.^
,
It was after January,, possibly
a! That I cannot recall.

'

'

/

When was

to

'':

Pantagea time.

:

to

_

.._

had those two independsnt bdmea, imd b* Imlfiid Alao tor the

yon got

iiid

:

der asBumed names.
I

uy.'

A. B^rom the blacklist
Q. In what way?
A. If an actor were to play a house that was blaokllsted
under the U. B. O., the opposition bouae, it deprlvea him, or
jeopardizes uls chances for time.
Mr. Goodman You have reference now to 1018, taareD't you?
The witness Yes, sir.

,
,
also
and

'

..

-.

Q. Why did you have to change your names on your tnioks
and on your music?
A. That was to protect the act
Q. In what?

re-

';

;

-
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"^

the White Rats?

nothing more than that of tbe

A. Yes, sir.
Q. I8 that true of the period In 1010 and 1000?
A. I don't know, but I do know that for six years he has
not been an officer or a member.
Q. The last six years?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Not a member either, you moan?
A. A member, but not an officer or a- director.
was quite active,, however, as a member of tbe
(J. He
White Rats in the threatened strike of lOOO and 1010, waa
he not, quite active?
A. 1000 to 1010?
Q. When there were published theatre and talks of strike
on the part of the White Rats?
A. I don't recall any such strike or talka.
Q. Don't recall various announcements in the Variety,
^;.
signed by Harry .Mountford in 1010?
'

A, I do not.
Q. In lOOO or 10117
A. I do not.
Q. You recall the strike of

the White

Rats

in

1016 and

1017?
A. Yes,
Q.

And

I

recall that.

will

you

say

that

Mr.

Keough was not

pretty
active in behalf of the White Rats in that strike?
A. I would say that he was not very active.
Q. Would you say that be was active?
A. I would not say that he was active.
Q. Is your act what would be termed a "headline act?"
A. Yos.
Q. Is It now a heodllne act, this last act tbat you have
referred to, "A Vaudeville Luncheon," or whatever it Is
called?
A. We have not been able to play In any of the big bouses
with the act

The verbatim report of the investigation will be continued in next week's
issue of VARIETY.
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San Francisco Examiner—** Xef8 Start All Over
Again,' Howard's new song, made the hit of the

1919.
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AMERICA'S FOREMOST COMEDIAN

JIMMIE SAVO

!im,m

"SALVO OF SCREAMS"
ALHAMBRA. NEW, YORK,
THIS WEEK, (March 17)
Direction, ROSE
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mitUble for big tlm«u
Addrct* E. HACK,
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67th

La

Hearn Julia
HeBert
Henry Art
Herbert Joseph
Harvard Cbas
Hinds Blllle
Hlxon Fred
Hoejr John
Holt Harry
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fall
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JOHN BALL, Stare Manasar
Orpheam Thastra^ Bioaklnit N. T.

LETTERS

w

VTILL

A

DeVoy

Adler David
AdolphuB Monsieur
Allan Nora
Alvla

&

Alvla

Andres Slgna
Andel Wllliard
Annette ft Morrell
Anthony Jack,
Annltage Sonla
Arioiatrontr Geo
Appleby Nellie
Arnold Harie
Aubrey Bert

AvU

Ethel

B
J9aird

Dick

Baxter Clara
Bennett John
Bernard Mike

Bode

L Raymond

Boelim Kurt
Bolle

Ned

Bondier Panlette
Boyle Jack

Brahan Irene
Brlttaln Frank

Brown Ada
Brown Peggy

Burke Minnie
Burton Madeleine
Busey Babette

C
Carroll Joseph

Camp Shop
Cardo ft NoU

Carson Margaret
Casonhla little
Gaaiell Buster
Chase ft LaTour

D

Chiarme Jeannette
Chester C P
Clark Buddy
Clyde Ore

Lamb Alec
Lamb Dot
La Bele Cora

Marguerite

Orttaa Francis

P
Pallenberg Emll
Patrance jMIbs

Mme

Patterson Burdella
Patts Aerial
Paturzo Elliot

Perry Manuel

-Plckford B
Potter
O
Potter & Hartwell

W

Martin Grace
Maxfleld

May Geo

Mary

Powell

H

W

NEAL
Bobby
Smith Thos R
Smith Lon
Slattery

Saxon Chas
Schonlaw Lolo
Seamon Carl

&

M

Bradford

Sharrow Mrs
Shaw Babe
Sheets BiHy
Simonds Bobble
Skelly Jamea

Coulter Dorothy

Stewart
Stewart
Stewart
Stewart
Stewart
Stewart
I'

D

Dolly

Helen

—

Taylor Mae
Taylor

W HWm

Thompson
TUton Bonnie
Thursby David

V
Vadle ft Gygle
Valdare Laselle
Van Hoff George
Verser Majlr

Western Helen

Weston

Sisters

Whitney Adele
Wilkes Ruth
Williams Jack
Wmiams Dot
Williams Mr & Mrs
Wilson Frankle
Wrothe Ed Lee

Ford June
Fourne John
Foy Ben

T

Francis Milt

Tounir Joe

Geary Arthur
George/ Gladys
Gibson Ina
Gtlmore Ernest
OIngras Ed
Glassman Maurice
Glaze HIna
Glenn Irma
Golden Grace

Cole

ft

F

Faber Earl
Fitzgerald Jack

Grand L Mrs

A Mrs

Galvln Jr J

.

H

Hall Frankie

5
1%

Jenny Joe
Kenellis

5

K,
V

Kuebn F Mr

ft Mrs.'

Kale ft Coyne
LateUe M Mrs

M

^

.

Myers Maude

h

R

Raines Elmer
Run Alex
Ralphs ft Mae

r

S

Stewart Jack

Sahaya

f

'

T

Taylor Margaret E
Tracey Ed
Voltaire ft

W

Uoyd
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Z

Zlra
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Star

Brooklyn.

"Auto OlrlB" 23-25 Oayety Slouz City 81 Century Kanaaa City Mo.
"Aviators" 24 Howard Boston 81 Oayety

Flnar

Guest Alfred

Brooklyn.

H

Palm Garden Tuesday March 26*1^9
ISO E.S8»^St. g:iy»»Ui Tickelsi3?o
NeVYorkCily Syncopated
E>oxes|2S?®
Dancera

"Beauty Revue" 24 Century Kanaaa City Mo
.31 Standard St Louia.
"Beauty Trust" 24 Empire Brooklyn 81 L O.
Behman Show 24 Hurtlg & Seamon'a New Tork
31 Empire Brooklyn.
"Beat Show In

Town" 24

Empire Toledo.

Star Cleveland 81

;
\

-

"Bluo Birds" 24 Oayety Brooklyn 8-6 Camp Dix
Wrlghtstown N J.
"Bon Tons" 24 Oayety Montreal 81 Empire
Albany.
"BoBtonlana" 24 Lyric Dayton 81 Olympto '
Clndnnotl.
"Bowerya" 24 Oayety Brooklyn 81 Oolumbia
New Tork.
J
;

'

Personal J)lrection of MISS
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and

PRANK HALE
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Kelly Eddie

(March 24 to March 81.)
"Americans" 24 Empire Hoboken
^

Grlgsby Dale

Hawley Helen
Hayes Fred

Danahy

D

BURLESQUE ROUTES

'

Gordon Ed
Graves Geo
Gray Bee Ho
Gray Alma

H

Cowan Hiram H
Crawford Bob

Wilson Elenore
Wllley Bmll

Tates Harold

Toung Cy *
Young Harry

O

C
Curzon Geo

Marff&ret

Wallace Jean
Wallace Atkinson

Fontaine Evan
Forbes Claire
Forbes Marlon
Force Billy
Ford Annette
Ford Johnnie

Oue Don

Bobble
Florence

Warner Jethro
Warren Bobble
Watson
V
West Dolly
West Irene

Ferguson Margaret
Floyd Estene

B

Bernard Hike
Bryant Lorton

W

ft

BOSTON, KASa
IB Ohteasto OlHce.

Snedaker
E
John

Ward Edwards

W

F

O

O'HARA

Stanley Helen
Stevens Dorothy
Stevens Helen

Stafford

SearlB Arthur

Elfle

L

R.

<38 Uttla BIdg.

Seldon

i

SCRIPTS WRITTEN TO ORDER

Salisbury Pauline
Saxon Tressa

Emerson Chas
Emerson Jas E

Harris Bllley
Harris Mamie
Harris Marlon
D
Davenport Gertrude Harris Virginia
Harvey Zeiia
Davis William

F

4.

W
Walker Johnny

Hamilton Alice
Harklns Maxlme
Harrington Jas L

W

-

Ryan & Raymer

Edmonds Grace
Edwards Vivian

Hagan Frank
Hans Ethel May

Cook Frank
H
Cooke
Conroy John F

Act for two mala ooodoa-Hwrcl Idea.
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nuui ud woiinn rHflned airnedy*
lfoDoIogii»—10 ndnatea of trand aew sua eeiy
^
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Rotert Irene
RulKlns Sophie
Run ft Hull
Russell Clifford

Star ball Of
The Season

B

Fay

1.

WH

Ross Fred
Ross Harry

Earle Flrancea
Earl Ruby
Early & Bright

D

FOLLOWING NEW 8CBIPT8 BT A CON.
TKIBinriNC EDITOK OP "UStT AND
-JVDGE" FOB SALE OUTBIOHT OB
ON EOVALTY:

Rlberg Inez
Rldnor Alice
Ripen Alf
Rocamora Suzanne
Rodgers Ida
Rorth
Rose Ivy

T

Duttons

CURTIS

Ajfc'

Remus Rowola

,

Cornell Franoas

Deane Phyllis
Denur Vivian

McReel J
McPherson Sandy
Mack GUI
Madison Harry
Mahoney Tom
Marlowe Julia
Marten Lillian
Martin Or a
Martin Marie

Drew Lowell
Dumont Robt

Oalvln

Browne Victor
Bttrke Billy

Dawes Arthur

O

Reese Orvllle

Reld MlBS

0;.Neill Peggy
OUen Downing

Mcintosh Burr

&

VAUDEVILLE
MANUSCRIPTS

Randow Eugene
Rehan Adrietta

French Eugene

Brewer Evelyn
Bright BlUle

Chassler

B

Largay A Snee

ESS
Ernest.

Elklns Capt

F

Baker Buddy
Baldwin Betty
Barnes Geo Ed
Barnes Augustus
Barry Lydla
Basset Jack
Bellmonte Harry
Belmont R M

M

Lamont Jim

DeWinter & Rose
Dolly Babe
Donhoe Mrs
Dooley James
Downer Bvelyn

N

Neal Marlenne
Nicholas C
Nighton Herman

Machan Frank
•

Dan

Mitchell

Morrell Annette
Morgan J B
MoBher Daisy
Muft Ida.

Lowe Edna

L

NOT BE

W

Lorense Bert
Lorner Olrls

K.

Koppe S
Kramer & Morton

ADVERIISBD.
LBTICRS ADVERTISED IN ONE
ISSUE ONLY.

'

Long Hillary

Keane Mazle
Kennedy Vlo
Rlncr Frank

Klutln;?

sending for mall to VARIETY,
address Mall Oerk
POSTCARDS, AD VERTISING OR

ORCUIAR LETTERS

W

KInsston Bobble
Kein Bill
Klapes Ray
KlalBS Blanche

When

Meeker Margaret
Meers Marie
Meludte Coral
Melvern Babe
Merlin J
Meyers Rosella
Miller Harry
Minton Ruth

Leonard Olivette
LeopoldoB A N
Le Kore Jack
Z^e Vino Alex
Lewis Pat
Llnsey Albert

J
Jarvls & Chaplow
Jennlngrs Fred

FOR SALE—CHEAP
mUA

Oomoof

(Dilnt«a In

tnmk.
Soluble for
on« mek only.

Mayne Elizabeth
Meadows Frankle

Lean Cecil
Lee Audrey
Lee Harrlette

Howard Alice
Howard Mary
HurdBbergf

M

Xja Rue Ethel
La Rue Bvelyn

Howell Mildred

HANDSOME SCENE

.

Pierre

LaPolUta Miss
La Frade Paul

t.
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GET BIG VALUE
in advertising publicity

VARIETY you

In

."i.'.t'tiV—

•-^

;«"**

—^when

reach a

'•/ji.J-:

.?;

you

mob

advertise.

of readers—everybody-^^verywhere

•«^i»-*H.f>

B3S

Ifs not like advertising to a small party that may be composed mostly of
lay people. Spend your money to the best advantage-^ilways.
^•€.'

the N. V. A. SPECIAL NUMBER that VARIETY wUI shortly
issue holds exceptional opportunities as an investment in advertising space. 3*

That

is

why

w®

For one reason, the National Vaudeville Artists claims a membership of

^

14^00—

V

m'

For another,
ville,

VARIETY

goes to

the managers and

all

agents—in vaude-

the legitimate, and burlesque

'.:•-.„;',,.',.:

;;.

^.'V^'JiJW

For another, it reaches the picture people—an unexplored field to the
vaudeville artists ^which means unlooked-for and i^aluable publicity among
executive forces always on the watch for faces or acts or bits that will be
new to the screen.

—

VARIETY goes to Europe, to the managers and agents of that continent
—another very good reason for advertising at this time.
':"&

.*'>.^'i<:rT--T(,T\.*«:

All oJVhich is equivalent to saying that VARIETY gives a full and complete theatrical circulation for ah advertisement, and for the benefit solely of
the advertiser.

'

leaves an advertiser wishing to make an announcement the choice --l-i'^^'^-y'^M^M
with its unending source of publicity circulation or any other
^
kind of a medium that has at the very best a very limited scope.

Which

h'-V.

VARIETY

of

u'v.

ILIXiWlSSHU

For these same reasons the general advertisers, those of allied theatrical
lines and those 'catering to the theatrical profession, are urged to accept the
chance of using VARIETY in its Special N. V. A. Number, to make an announcement that win bring advertisers a return.
,
;
_

Number will be issued

VARIETY'S Special N. V. A.
retained by a large majority of
the National Vaudeville Artists.
*

,

is

very shortly. It will be
readers as a historical record to date pf
S^'fe;

':^m

'

'

Through the reading features

wherever there

^X-v

'

its

in

the issue will be of added interest

it,

a theatre.
i^^m

the advertising
attention to any of

rates remain tlie same for the Special N. V. A. Niunter.
Variety's offices, at New Yortc, Chicago or San Francisco.
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GRAND OPERA TENOR

To KARL TORN, BIG

Now

Big Successful Oil Man. President Codona Oil
and Refining Co. While on G>neert Tour Struck OIL.

USUN!

li

hformalion from

31 Casino Brooklyn.
"Burlesque Wonder Show" 24 Casino Brooklyn
31 Empire Newark.
"Cheer Up America" 24 Empire Newark Bl
Casino Fblladelphla.
Dixon's "Big Revue" 34 Oayetr Pblladelphte
81-2 Casino Ckester Pa 8-6 Bway Camden N

L

81

Day" 24 Oayety Sansaa City Mo

^
Sumdard

O.

of Pleasure" 24
8t LouU
30-81 Orand Terre Haute 1-B UaJeaUo In-

"Follies

your opportunity.

is

KARL TORN DEVELOPMENT

"Broadway Bellee" 24 Engelwood Chloso 81
Crown Chicago.
"Burlesque ReTlew" 24 Columbia New York

J.
"Follies of

Now

dianapolis.
"Frencli FroUca" 24 Oadljlao Detroit 81 Bneelwood Chicago.
"^Uca of Night" 24 Oayety MlnneapoUa 81
Star St Paul.
^'Olrle do Looks" 24 Star ft Garter Chleago

81 Oayety Detroit.
from Follies" 24 Star Brooklyn 81
Olympic New York.
"Olrls from Jorland" 23-24 Orand Terre Haute
25-20 Majeatlo Indianapolis 31 Oayety Louis-

WIGS

CO., 347

Fifth

Avenue,

the nation rights to Bennett's comedy, "Taokee
Doodle in Berlin," has Uken 100,000 copies of
William's hit bearing the eame title as the
picture, and which will J>e sold In the theatres
where the film la shown.

DIRECT FROM THE

MANUFACTURER

John Medbury's humorous paragraphs knovrn
"Mutterlngs," were shown on the screen
the Imperial Theatre last week, accompanied by light cartoons. Medbury, who Is on
the staff ot the San Franclaoo Call, will continue the paragraphs. Intending to brandi out
on a larger

Managers, Notice L^^aTwSr.sa'^IS
emergency ordera in itandard colon and lUei
tlie

order

same day

ii» New York

Flaher

U

"QlrlB of

8

A"

24

Colonial Froirldenee 81

Oayety Boston.
"Golden Crook" 24-26 Grand Akron 27-29 Park
TquDgatown 31 Star Cleveland.
"Qrown-up Babies" 24 Star Toronto 81 Oarden

A Garter 24 Oayety- Bt Loais 81 Columbia Chicago.
"Step Lively Olrls" 28-2S Barobel Des Molnea

"Star

81 Oayety Omaha.
Sydell Rose 24 Oayety Pittsburgh 81-2 Orand
Akron 3-6 Park Toungatown,
"Tempters" 24 PottsvIUe 2S BsBton 26-29 Ma-

Wllkea-Barre 81 Majeitio

jestic

Seranton

"Trail Hitters" S4 Oayety LoninlUs 81

"High 'Flyers" 28-26 Camp Dix './rightoown
27*29 Orand Trenton 81 Dmplre Hoboken N
J.

"Rip Hip Hurrah" 24 Olympic CInclnnatt 81
Star & Garter Chicago.
24 L
81 Oaye^ 8t Louta.
"Innocent Maids" 24 Penn Circuit 81 Oayety
Baltimore.
Irwin's "Big Show" 24-26 Bastable Syracuse
81 Oayety Mon27-29 Lumbers Utica

Rowe Sam

"20th Century Maids" 24 Xlayety Waahlngtoa

D C 31 Oayety PltUburgK
Watson

Billy 24

Welch Ben 24 Palace Baltimore 81 Oayety
Washington D 0.
White Pat 24-26 Armory BInghampton 27-29
Hudson Schenectady 81 Akron 1-2 Watertown 8 Oawego 4-6 Inter Niagara Falta N T,
Williams Mollle 24 Oayety Rocheater 81-2
Bastable Syraonae 8^S Lumberg Utloa N T.
World Beaters 24 Bmpira Cleveland 81 Cadillac Detroit

LOSJ^ELES.

treal.

"Jolly OiriB" 24-26 Casino Cheeter Pa 27-29
B'way Camden 80-2 Camp DIx Wrigbtstown
S-B Orand Trenton N J.
Kelly Lew 24 Oayety Omaha 81 Oayety Kanaa^
City Ho.
"Ulferty Olrls" 24 Oayety Detroit 81 Oayety
Toronto,
"Lid Lifters" 24 Trocadero Philadelphia 81-2
B'way Camden N J 8-6 Casino Chester Pa.
"Maids of America" 24 Casino Philadelphia 81
HurtiK A Seamon'a New Tork.
"Majestlca" 24 Casino Boston 81 Orand Hart-

^'.:.^:A.-

Ml'

ford.

Marlon Dave 24 Oayety Toronto 31 Oayety
Buffalo.

'Merry Rounders" 27-29 Park Bridgeport 81
'

Colonial Providence

"Midnight Maidens" 24 Worcester Worcester

Howard Boston.

81
'

^i

"Mllo a Minute Olrls" 24 Lyeenm Washington
D
81 Trocadero Pblladelphla.
"Mllltarr Maids" 24 Akron 26-26 Watertown
27 Oswego 28-20 Inter Niagara Palta N T
81 Star Toronto.

"Million Dollar Dolls" 24 Jacques Waterbury
81 Miner's Bronx New Tork.
Makers" 24-26 Wheeling 26-27
Btenbenavllle 28-20 Canton 81 Victoria Pittsburgh.

Empire Toledo 81 Lyric Day-

ton,

N T

R--:^

Lyoeom

Columbus.

Rochester.

"Hollo America" 24 Orpheum Pateraon 81
Majestic Jersey City.
f'Rello Paree" 24 Majestic Beranton 81-2 Armonr BInghampton 8-6 Hudson Schenectady

By OUT PRIOB,
The Omar has been reopened with tablolda
by R. A. Payne,
.

reported WQUant Faversham
return here at the oonclusion of hla
and produce several new plays.
It

is

will

tonr

Dana Hayes, one of the prodaoers of the
"Up In the Air," (a doing press

Ill-fated

work

m

this dty.

Arthur Wencel, Oakland publicity nuui,

la

now connected with UnWtrsal,
Al Nathan has been made amusement promoter for the Superba, this city, and the
Laughlin, Long Beach.

Wben Rae Samuels was here Charles B.
Bray, Orpheum manager, presented her with
Misa
the flrst contract she ever signed.
Samuels attached her signature to It aeveral
years ago in Chicago when she was doinc
Bray at
turns in small interurban theatres.
the time was a Chicago vaudeville man.

"Mischief

"Monte Carlo Olrls" 24 Lyceum Columbus 81-1
Wheeling 2-8 Steubensvllle 4-B Canton.
24 Columbia Chleago 80-2 Berchel
*0h
Des Moines.
"Orientals" 24 Ollmore Sprlngfleld 81 Wor*
ceater Worcester.
'Tace Makers" 24 Oayety Milwaukee 81 Gayety Minneapolis.
"Paris by Night" 27-20 Camp Dlx Wrightatown
81 Trocadero PhllBdelphla.
"ParlBlan Flirts" 24 Victoria Pittsburgh 81
Olrls'-

,

'

•mm:'-

.

.

Penn

ety Sioux City.
"Plrntes" 24 Oarden Buffalo 81 Umpire Cleveland.

"Pubs Fuss" 24 Peoples Philadelphia 81 Palace
Baltimore.

m

"Razsle Razzle" 24 Olympic New Tork 81
Ollmore Springfield.
"Record Breakers" 24 Orown Chicago 81 Oayety Milwaukee.
Reeves Al 24 L O 81 Orpheum Paterson.
"Roseland Girls" 24 Grand Hartford 81 Jacques Waterburr.
^

"Sight Beers" 24 Majestio Jersey City 81 Peoples Philadelphia.
Follies^' 24 Oayety Baltimor. 81 Lyceum Washington D C.
"Social Maids" 24 Miner's Bronx N«w York
8-5 Park Bridgeport.
"Speedway Olrls" 24-20 B'way Camden N J
27-28 Casino Chester Pa 81 PottsvIUe 1
Weston 9-B Majestle Wilkea-Barre Pa.
"Sporting Widows" 34 Bmpiro Albany 81 Oalao Boatam.

.^'Sooial

m.
k .'-jp^i Hi •'').-'

'

Dorothy Dean, 81m blonde, Is snlng Bd
N. Harmon, rancher, (or 12,600 damages as
result of Injuries sustained when ahe waa
riding in Harmon's car which was wrecked.

.'.i^iT^yi'T'.

*

gestive lines were also used. The man Is clever,
though a bit too (orword. Minus and Bryant,
colored entertalnera, get the most out of their
act with their dancing.
A song from the
woman is poorly done, but Is redeemed by excellent dancing.
"Todd of the Times," m picture featuring Frank Kecnan, was the screen

AL0A2AR.—"The Unklssed
ALHAMBRA,—Bert Levey

Bride" ((took).
vaudtvlll.

and

pictures.

CASINO.—Fandion-Maroo

revue. "Let's Qok"

with Jack Wilson (2d week).

CURRAN.—"The Man Who Came Back"
COLUMBIA.—Richard Carle in "Fnra

(2d

a^d

Frills" (1st week).

MAJESTIC-Robert Lawrence Itock Co.
PRINCBB8.—Bert Levey vaudavUle.
WIOWAM.—A-H. ft W. V. A. vaudeville.
Beth Taylor and Norbit

company that

Sills

«re heading the

alternating in the Olesha
theatres, the Toeemito at Stockton, and dune's
at Sacramento, between the Orpheum shorn,
stock

is

Wallace Pike has Joined the Te Liberty Stock
Co. in Oakland,

Los Angeles theatremen are generotu. Fred
Solomon last week sold 100,000. pe&nlea at
It waa a press
rate of six for five cents.

tralia, IB directing the stock

agent stunt

The caat ot the recently organized Maodonougb Stock Includes Una Adams, Ferris
Tay4or, Nettle Spooner, Bert Walker, Herbert
MacDonald and 0, Buck Howard,

Blondy Clark, Vernon entertainer, and Howard Patrick have opened an entertainment
bureau In the Majestic building.

The "Fairmont
Ban Francisco,
Llnnard hotels

Follies," a hotel

show from

came dovm and played the
Pasadena and Santa Bar-

in

bara.

VARIETY'S

SAN FRANaSCO OFHCB
PANTA0B8 THEATRE BUILDINO
Phone:

DtetlsN 2211

production at Te

Liberty, Oakland,

The members comprising Mack BradBeld's
"Seven Kings o( Jaii," recently organlied tor
the Fanchon-Mareo Revue at the Casino, are

Walter Roesner, James Elder, Joe Meredith,
Eddie Cberl, Chick Moore, Pat Oenovese and

Maok

SAN FRANCISCO

.

.'
'

teeth,
colliding with Beatrice Morrell, the latter fall*
Ing to the stage, though not Injured. Previous
to both Incidents, a woman In the audience
fainted.

Harry Lewis, who arrived

hen

..
.

,'

:>
;;

'^

from Seattl.

where bis musical stock company
has been playing for some time, left (or a
Upon bis return
brle( visit to Los Angeles.
here he will reorganize bis show (or a prospectlve Honolulu engagement
last week,

/

-:

;.

The Warren Ellsworth Musical Comedy Co.
returned to San Francisco lost week, tollowing
a several weeks' engagement at Camp Lewis.
The show Is laying off.

The dramatic
McArthur ft

stock,

.

;

recently Installed by
the MacDonough, Oak-

Qraf
land, Is meeting with the same fate as the
various other poUoles preceding It, business
belag anything but encouraging.
In

CLEVELAND.

'

By TOM SAWTBR.
Opal Euard, understudy tor Lauretta Taywho baa been atudying the role ot Jenny
the^. Hartley Manners play, "Happiness,"
since last September, had ber flrst opportunity
last Thursday night, to take Miss Taylor's
place.
Laurette Taylor became Jll Thursday
afternoon, after appearing at the Opera House
from Monday to Wednesday, and did not resume her place In the company during Its engagement here. Miss Buard Is 20, has black
curly hair, blue-grey eyes and a charming
stage presence. Her Thursday night performance was a marked example ot what real ability
and consclentioua study may accomplish.
lor,

m

^

"The Sweetmeat Oame" was the outstanding

It Is Interesting to note that when Grace
In this city ten years ago
(her offering was "A Woman's Way") John F.
Hale, manager ot the Shubert-Colonlal. was
her manager. At a quiet dinner before MUs
George's flrst performance In "She Would and
She Did," the diarmlng comedienne and Mr.
Hale enjoyed many happy remlnlscenes ot
their past association, a personal and profeislonal welcome to the Sbubert house here.

Oeorge last appeared

Lenore Ulrlc, coming to Cleveland In the
role ot the Rose ot the Canadian Woods In
"Tiger Rose," was brought to the realms ot
stardom In "The Bird of Paradise," as was
Laurette Taylor and Bessie Barrtacale, a tact
that should perpetuate the name of Luana la
the dictionary of critics of all ages. It was
It
In this piece that Bolaaco flrst saw her.
was Miss Ulrio whom he then made a star, the
Indian girl In "The Qlrl," the play that lator
Arthur
became "The Heart of Wetona."
Friend, now treasurer ot the Famous PlayenLasky organization, son-in-law ot A. F. Harts,
lessee ot the Opera House here and founder
ot the "Friend Players," a stock organlxatlon,
years ego, was the first producer with whom
Miss Ulrlo was connected : it was in bis Mil-

waukee company
leading woman.

in

which Fannie Haria was

and pianist, Leo
Omstein, who was unable, because ot illness,
to fill his Cleveland engagement ot some weeks
ago, vrlll give a recital at Cray's Armory
Friday evening,

The

futuristic

compoaer

•

tsatures.

(eature

ot the Bt.

with several acU emplogring mora or less aerobatics, on unbalanced bill
lacking varltty results. Tha bUi'staitad alowly

'

.

swung out suspended by her

Bradfield.

Art Hickman, musical director of the St
Francis Hotel for the past bIx vean, has been
appointed assistant manager of that hostelry.
He will still have charge of all entertainment

ot

the

playlets

week by the Maltland Playsn

PANTA0B8.—-16,

,

offering.

Oeorge Cross, who recently arrived from Aus-

Circuit.

'Tennant Winners" 24 Star St Paul 80-2 Oay-

Pi

Mrs. Gertrude L. Dlgnum, a. film aetnos,
attempted suicide ^.fter a quarrol with her
husband.

and gradually picked up when the third turn.
Regal and Moore^ was reached. This la a vvsatUe
team at best when aorobatlng, but (or acrobats
they sing and talk exceptionally well. The
Colonial Five, who aro apparently Dunbar's
Maryland Singers, headlined In the dosing
spot and secured big returns with thsir soDgs
of yesterday and today.
Senator Francis
Murphy, an added feature, was the laughing hit
of the bill, with no opposition.
The Four
MayekoB, a Jap with three children, was an
outstanding novelty feature composed ol InIshed artists, and seored big,
Elsie Murphy
and Eddie Klein (all In tbelr opening talk.
Mils Murphy delivers a weak song.
The
routine Is (air and the turn was mildly received. Love and Wilbur open the bill irith a
neatly presented ring act
HIPPOOROMB.—16, late booking changes
eliminated Fleobtl's Five Todellng Troubadoursi
Edward N, Barnes and Mabel Robinson and the
Hordes Duo, these being nplaced by Alvln and
Alvln, who opened the Dill with a good wtertalnlng show, consisting ot hsnd bslanelng,
tho Jack o' Lantehi Olrli with their songs
pleased, and Regeeh, a xylophonlst, woa applause.
The Powel Troupe o( wire walken
closed the bill as headllnen socoesstoUy.
Irving White and Marie wero a laugblag hit
with their hokum comedy, which was liked here.
Robblns and Fulton eoored, located next t.
closing, despite some ancient gags. Some sug',

Buffalo,

Hastings Harry 24 Oayety Buffalo 81 Oayett

:

,.;:;

accidents marred the otherwise smooth
performance of "Let's Qo" at the Casino
TuetMlay night last week. The flrat occurred
in the speedy whirling of Harco with Fancbon
suspended over bis head, the latter falling to
the stage, landing on her head, (aiming.
Fancbon recovered shortly after. The other
Incident happened in the Inale when Minnie

Write or wire for free catalog

8ih Are.

scale.

Two

la received.

ALEX MARK^ 662

.

as
at

Made to your own meararemeiibk of natoial human hair—elthar
wavy or orlmpr. Can be oomliad and dranwl, ian» aa your own
hair. Tke preresalen prefer ar wiga bCMuiH tkey can alio be
worn for atreet wear.

"OlrlB

ville.

New York, N. Y-

presented

last

in tho ballroom

Francis Hotel.

Harry WIlllomB, song writer, closed a^dsal
last week whereby Sol Lssssr, who purthusd

Billy Lang, xylophone player extraordinary,
until recently at the Metropolitan, an excluslTe Bast End photoplay house.
Lang
Is billed (or the week at the Frlscilla.
controls tho attraction francblse at the summer
parks at Akron and Mansfleld, and. will, after
this weak, give them his attention tor the com-

who has been

ing season,
Hattte Hart the raga donna, who was
make ber Initial vaudeville appearance

to

at

Keith's Hipp, last Sunday, sprained her ankl*
severely while stepping from an automobile Is

~.
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POTSDAM AN AGENT.

KLEIN CASE PECULIAR.

OVERSEAS ENTERTAINERS

mw

'.

ALLOWED TO PUBLICLY APPEAR
,.t)[.;**»--jf,n--.

New Order Allows Y Entertainers Abroad to Appear in French
%
,;pi;

'

and English Music Halls. Under Army Supervision
While in France. This Week's Sailings
,

ft-

V

'

Largest Yet, 54.

The biggest group* of entertainers
sent at one time; since the inception of the. Overseas
Theatre
League are leaving direct for American areas in France and Germany this
week. Together with the dozen or so
«Y« grtigtj^ the party numbers S4 per'sons.
This gives the program for
March an excellent start, the league's

j?ii

J!f v;-

quota being 100 entertainers', and clearances and passports for at least 75 professionals have already been arranged
for. The league's party actually sails
Saturday aboard the SotterdamV

lill;:.

W

'

rvit5*-Hrfr

ir

as

li

[&/.';

Ten women professionals recruited
from legitimate ranks go to form a
nucleus of three stock companies, the
male members of which are to be detached from the various A. E. F. divisions.
Four feminine players are to
be assigned to each stock company, so
that two additional players will leave
later in the month.
Those departing Saturday are Alice
Baxter, Marie Falls, Louise Hamilton,
iudith Ives, Harriet Sterling, Marion
'anner, Madge West, Pauline Whitson
Among the
-arid Mary Lena Wilson.
plays to be presented are "The Boys of
-Go. B," "Facing the Music," "Beverly's
Balance," "Classmates," "Kitty Mackaye," "The Man on the Box," Hawthorne of the U. S., "The Big Idea,"
'His Majesty Bunker Bean," "Hit the
:

Trail Holliday,"

umm

'si

ft
m

I 'Mi'

appear professionally abroad must after the period of service, release the
Y. M. C. A. from its protection guarantees and insurance and roust pay
their ow'n passage home.

'V

The

league's

partures this
51

.

Mr
Ik:-

additional

week

list

of de-

is:

Fred Denny and Marie Morrison.
Joe Egen and May J>e Mar.
Billy Heint and Roae Waslibtim.
Thomas Hoier and Esther Wheelock.
James Irwin and Lillian Ramsay.
Mr. and Mrs. William O'Clare.
Harry Truax and Louise Carlton.
Chas. and Fred Millard and Agnes
Elliott.

i\ii

Helen Bartram.'
* Irving Bloom.

Mary

Bolton.

Josephine Claire.

Marie Devereaux.
Grace HowellDave Johnson.
Flora Laughlin.

Lew

Rice.

.

Nena

Tuttle.

Jack Storey.
Willard ('The

Man Who

Grows").

Yevette.
This lists some known vaudeville
names the number of which are expected to' greatly increase during the
spring and summer.
,

^

James Forbes returned from abroad
Saturday, but had little to say other
than that the league had fulfilled its
purpose.
Mr. Forbes will not continue as the executive head of the
league, that work being permanently
handled by Briscoe Johnson.

last

Artists who sailed for the "Y" this
Edward Allen, Earl BeatIrene Bewley, Alice Bowne, Hilda,
Boyd, Mary Emerson, Mary Gordon,
Marie Kendall, Margaret McSweeney,
Ethel Mackey, Edith Meek, Margery
Morrison, Ruth Ryan and Dorothy
,

week are

:

ty,

Smith.

81ST STREET WORRIED?
The odd situation within the walls
of the Keith booking agency, through
which the 81st Street Theatre finds it
difficult to secure vaudeville, attractions until after they have appeared
either at Keiths' Colonial or Rivers*^ide
Theatre, is appearing to cause consid-

.

WALDORF TAKING ON OTHERS.
The Waldorf Amusement

posed of the same people

Co.,

who

com-

In This Week's Issue the
Witl

CHICAGO DEPARTMENT

Be Found on Pages 22 and

erable worry to C. P. Stockhouse, who
books the '81st Street.
Eddie Parting and I. R. Samuels, the
Keith bookers, decreed acts appearing
first at the 81st Street could not appear at either of the other Keith
houses mentioned within six months
after the 81st Street engagement. With
the other Keith houses also handled

23.

the Waldorf restaurants, has taken
two more theatres under its name, and
negotiating for two more, preis
sumably in Massachusetts.
The former Hippodrome, Boston,
and Lynn, Lynn, Mass., are the latest
'

acquisitions.

The former _ will open March

New York

81st Street.

Lynn house

result from. an

effort to separate the
Riverside from their

^nd
route if they first play the
This, it is said, has caused
Mr. Stockhouse the extra trouble in
obtaining the bills he prefers.
Colonial

FAY
Henry
against

P.

IS

SUED.

Fay's

has brought suit
Theatre, Providence.

My

A

influenza epidemic. On the second day
of the epidemic the ingenue of the.
comiiany was stricken with the "flu."
Krivit went to Providence from New

York, ordered the understudy in her
place and arranged the act, he claims,
to the satisfaction of the theatre

man-

continued the remainder
of the week with five instead of six
chorus girls.
Saturday night, when salaries were
paid, the theatre management deducted
$125, because there was One person
less in the act the second half of the
week, though the contract did not

agement.

call

for

It

any stated number of per-

formers.

Henry Lewis
plaintiff.

is

attorney^ for

the

Keith

office,

will

book botlv houses. He books the Waltham house, controlled by the same
company.

Krivit

Krivit's tabloid, "A Mistake on
Part," was booked to play Fay's at
special trip was made by the
$650.
troupe to play the date during the

2,500.

Jeff Davis, of the

to

finish

after

Max Lowe Going Across.
Maxim P. Lowe, who has been
looked upon as a foreign agent over
here through his connection at one
time with H. B. Marinelli, although
Mr. Lowe was subject to the draft,
is sailing March 19 on the Adriatic
for the other side, where he will look
American stage material.
Last week 'Mr. Lowe placed Mrs.
Castle with the Famous-Players under
favorable contract, and this week'
the agent opened offices in the Regan building, at 140 West 42nd street.
for available

a

17,

playing five acts, two shows d-aily, on a
split-week basis; while the latter
house will open next week, showing
four acts, three shows daily; also playing a split week.
The Boston house seajs 3,300; the

by the same booking men, acts seem
to feel that booking confusion might

Oz and Chick

Polly,

the matinee Friday.

control

"The Man from Home"
These

the entertainment service will, at the
end of the agreed period of entertainment be permitted to accept engag^;(nents in the English or French
But it is to be underivnsic halls.
stood that the entertainers are under
the control of army officials while
'in France, and permission to accept
depends
professional
engagements
upon artists qualifying in artist entertainment. Artists who do elect to

Nil

^

Misleading Lady."

Clays and other 'have been released
y authors and agents free of royalty
for service entertainment.
It is quite probable that more stock
companies will be sent over since the
original stock which went across in
December has scored a distinct suc-

This company is appearing in
cess.
the cities of France where doughboys
are quartered and in ijther centres,
generally playing two weeks in each
'^stand."
"
As predicted in VARiBxr some time
ago professionals who go to France in

aiJiSiii-?..-

..sJtrx.

V.

and "The

'

Nelda Hewitt Stevens.

;yet

8

'

'

Charlie Potsdam has been given a
This is the ninth week Arthur Klein,
franchise to book acts in the Loew
the agent, has not appeared upon the
agency office,^ New York, Since leavIt
floor of the Keith booking office.
ing the managerial reins of Loew's
is rapidly assuming the proportions of
American, Mr. Potsdam has acted as
a mystery case to the other agents,
a booking ma,n in the Loew agency,
and prpbably also, to Klein.
The big time~agents say that as far placing the bills in the middle western
houses.
.With the removal of the
as they know it is the first time an
Miles theatres from that office, Mr.
agent has been suspended from the
Potsdam found only the Jones, LinKeith floor and held outside the porick & Schaeffer theatres left to him.
tals without any definite charge preJake Lubin takes care of the pain
ferred against him, or at least any
circuit, including the Loew Canadian
charge that has been made public.
theatre?, and Moe Schenck books the.
While the agents do not express an
Loew southern time, with Ernie Willopinion either way, they say they
know Klein has been given no inkling iams handling some of the outlying
Loew houses around New York.
of any complaint made or charge preMr. Potsdam has had the agency
ferred, and that he has not appeared
bee for some time. With his booking
in defense of himself since ousted on
the temporary suspension thaj has-^ scope diminished by the departures
he is reported to have requested a
been standing for over eight treeks.
The first^ cause alleged for the ex- franchise and relief from the office
work.
pulsion of Klein was that he made an
Moe Schenck will tack on the Potsinjudicious remark to an act, in condam bookings to his other time. Young
nection with his business dealings
The act in
Moe, a nephew of Joe Schenck, did
with the Keith office.
his bit in the navy and it made him
question is reported to have relieved
The southern
a glutton for work.
Mr. Klein of any responsibility for
time, booked by him, like other vaudethe remark as quoted.
ville in the south, is considered the
The report in Variett last week
booking
in
the
vaudeville
the
hardest
through
held
out
Itlein was being
country, owing to the several condiadditional charge he had asked a
tions attending.
larger salary for an act than the act
itself wanted is said by the agents to
be a one-sided version through Klein
CANCEL BECAUSE OF ^POTS.
not having been permitted to present
The last half of last week found a
his side of the story.
merry little battle being staged by the
Meantime Rose & Curtis continue acts that were appearing at the Fifth
to represent Klein on the floor, Jack
Avenue. The reason was the switchCurtis giving his personal attention to
ing of positions. Three acts walked
the Klein acts. Of the 40 or more acts
out during the first two days of the
was
under Klein's direction when he
One act walked out after
last half.
first suspended, about five have sethe matinee Thursday, and after the
Many of the others hold performance on Thursday night,
ceded.
routes for the season.
Dooley and Dooley quit the bill.
The changes necessitated caused

Keeney Sells Binghamton House.
Binghamton, N. Y., March 5.
Frank A. Keeney, of New York, this
week sold the Armory Theatre and
hotel to Ned Kornblite and David
Cohen, of the Symphony Theatre Co.
The theatre is under lease, expiring
Aug. 1, next, to O. S. Hathaway. The
Armory at present plays burlesque.

new owners assume possession
when current lease expires.
Its

TICKET TAKER LEAVES.
Al Rydell is no longer taking the
at the front door of the Alhambra in Harlem. He left Saturday,
following a dispute with Manager Loveridge of that house.
Mr. Rydell has been tearing off the
tickets

Manchester's New House.
Manchester, N. H., March

S.

will shortly start on a new
theatre in this city. It will have a
seating capacity of 2,500, with entrances on Elm and Main streets.
Charles Hohman is one of the trio

Wol-k

Lawrence
local men interested.
and Boston business men are also giv-

coupons at Keith's Royal and Alhambra for the past five years. He prob-

of

knows more people of that section than any other one man up there.
Mr. Loveridge recently came to New
York from the Middle West and in

ing financial support.
The name of the new house will be
the Strand and it will be devoted to
vaudeville and pictures.

ably

the metropolis found his
managerial experience. ,

fiftt
.

Murdoek In and Out.

big time

&

H. Take In Salt Lake.
A.
San Francisco, March 5.
The Wilkes, Salt Lake City, was added to the Ackerman & Harris chain.

of theatres last week, when that firm
J. J. Murdoek, after a flying trip
through the middle west last week, resecured a lease, covering ^ period of
turned to New York on Friday and %years.
left again for an inspection trip of
Extensive alterations will be made
the B. F. Keith circuit the following
and start with vaudeville early in Sep-

day.
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FREETQREGGGNI ZED ARTISTS
front of tbe Hotel Wlntoo Saturday erenlntt,
and ber physician refused to permit ber to go
Sbe will make ber vaudeville debut Jtut
on.
K» toon asjier condition permlto.
'

'

William Qallagher, tbe real bralna behind tbe
Miles, la egalo getting tbat bouse back to tbe
capacity ranks. C. H- -Miles bas been reaponalble for tbls bouse changing Its policy twice
In tbe last six months, two very expeDslve experiments, and genial Bill Oallagber, tbe steadiest and wKuai the quietest bouse manager with
four-a-day on his hands In tbe couatry, baa
kept his shoulder to tbe wheel without a wora.
Mr. Miles baa been out o( the city tor tome
time and the bouse la again up to normal bualneii, playing to capacity and atandeea moat
of tbe time.
Pat Stromberg dropped In on tbe Sunday
editor of the Newt-Leader laat week and entertained tbe Sunday end of the editorial room
so well that the magazine Bectlon last Sunday
carried a two-dolumn full account of tbe vltlt.
Tb« writer predicts tbat aome day Slrotibert
win, laugh bimself to deatb.

SHUBERT-t^OLONUL..—"Sbe Would and She
Did," tbe Mark Reed piece, atarring Grace
Oeorge, Is but an infant as production! go, but
should prove one of tbe best plays Miss Oeorge
has brought to success through a medliym outside Now York.
It's a very interestlDg comedy, done by America's most charming comedienne, and seems a play tbat was written for
her.
Miss Oeorge Is supported by an unusually well balanced
organization.
Cora
Witherspoon, Edwin Arnold, George UcQuarrie, Ned Burton, Will Bailey and- John Orom-

HARRY TEN MEYy^-

:

T

Well deserve especial mention: and all deserve much credit for the excellence of its

presenutioD and the manner In which Its flrat
performance was received. Nearly capaolty.
OPERA HdUSB.—Lenora Vlrle, as Um
Prench-Canadlan girl ta "Tiger Roee." the
Belatco-Mack melodrama. Will live in the
hearts of ber last night audience for "months
and months and months." Melodramas have
not been numerous enough to appease what has
always been a distinct leantag toward them la
Cleveland, and this piece, bringlog alt the
snbtle art of et(*ct in staging a play as only
Belasoo can—the rain storm, tbe log hut in
the northern Woods, the sunrise and the excellent bit of lightnlDK hy the •imple expedient
of a candle end In an oldtih burtet— all will
characterize "Tiger Roee" as one of tbe chief
otTerlngs of tbe season.
Nearly capaolty.

MILES.— Leo Pemlhoff and Oirls split the
tbe bill with Mor*y and HarrlSL Van
and Carrie Arery, Pieard Broi., Pentell and
Clark, Ceoll and Clllt Clark, Hoddlnl plct\ire.
GBbd house.
PRISCILLA.--Bltly L«nf aild his Xylophone
act chief . attraction.
J<)e Martini ttt» ever
well with bis wop statt.
Tracy. Palmer and
Traoy, a novelty danot tarn, 'Tftnto Bhoea."
the Renofl. and Mlcpab Sebini.
Capacity.
BMPIRB.— "French Frolics," with Harry
Fields and Lena Daly, proves one of the beat
American Wheel ahows of th« oeasen. Flelda'
specialty Is a riot.
Chontt inappy and well
costumed. Packed house.
STAR.—Billy Watson's "Beef Trust," with
few changes from show of fom^er years. Catop of

pacity.

LIBERTT..~-Dan flhertnaa's "Jau CIreas."
a Dew Idea on faitally time, easllr tops the bill
and goes over heavy. Four Hustoal Lnnda,'
Wheeler and Potter, Soaip and Mamp and feature picture^

'Jam Mmar

I appear*'.

^\%:^*v

ALBOLENB

ALBOLENE
.

fi-

ATLANTIC CITY.
By CHARLB8 BCHBUBR.

**TVrO, sir, as soon a» I can shed this roval
•L^ raiment nnd get busy with
to remove this makc-np, I'll go with you to
the hotel for something to eat"

Si

ALHAMBRA, MALL, MBTROPOUTAN,
STANDARD, STRAND. ORPHBUM, KNICK->
ORBOCKXtl.— Pifit run featwra pletareo.

"TomUe la." pltylnf three d*y« at the
Apollo (K. B.), still shows chances in east
In addition to Johnny Ford— reported from
Philadelphia laat week— Audrey Maple now
succeeds Peggy O'Nell ta the part of the
young woman who reKeratee the "eat named
Sallna" phaso and Robert Biggins la also
active In the playera' list.
There are soma
portions of tbe play that move very slowly,
but 00 the whole tbe musloal version of
"Seven Days" is proving an abundant, delight-

and typical Hammeratein sbOW. l^era
haa been some discussion hero as to the advisability of tbe aubstltutloD of Uita Maple
for Mlsa O'Nell, on which opinion ii divided.
Every man and woman on the stage knows More Interest centers In the K. A B. booking
that n<^thing equals ALBOLENE to remove of tbe Hammerstein show, which ha* been
the pniiit and to keep the skin in good con* playing tbe Sbubert Lyrie la Philadelphia.
"Sometime,' the last production of Hammerdition.
stein here, played at the Globe, Shubert proFor the raiike-up box 1 ond 2 ounce tuhee. ducing house, soon to open aa altered exten-

^to

in

^ and

ful]

sively.

1 lb.

ALBOLENE U

cans.

sold by druggiau and
dealers in make'Up,
Frta sample on raquoit.

MoKESSON & ROBBiNS
lncDn»nt8d
Uanufacturtna Chemists
Est. 1888

«

91 FultoB Stnet, NewYork

Blay Robson in "Tiah" at tb« ApoHo Haith
20-22. 24-ae will he etaupled by Mary Ryan
In "Tbe Little Teaeher," which returns tor a
third engagement.
27, 29 will be occupied by "OUr Pleasant
Sins," a pew play (.mturlng RenrletU Croa-

man, Vincent Serrano, Pauline Lord, and Forrest Wlnnant
Thomas Broadharat it the author of the book.

Supposed to he on their bonermoon In the
nath, Mr. a&d Mr*. James R. Bvana. of New
York, showed up hero on the week end aad
ky

New
MH.

sooreo of

UUm BVMs wa» Unmut

Yorkera.

MK

tiUr

'jiQW?Pi;^i-Li.<^fX'Hira6o
;

Fairbanks, wife of tbe picture star. She was
granted a divorce from Douglas March 8 and
married Mr.- EvAni *t the Churoh of the
Ascenalon, New York, March 12.
They registered at the Traymore but it did
not become known until they were spotted in
the lobby of their hotel.

BALTIMORE.
By F. D. OTOOLB.
FORDS^^"Tbe Better 'Ole," with Jaute K.
Ra9kett aa "Old Bill," surprised a number of
looal critics beoause of the large erowda turning out Monday night.
Because the original
company la still going big In New York and
thia was to be only a road company the talent
here predicted just d fair preaentation. but If
Mr. and Mrs. Cobum are getting mtfre out of
the tinea and show In general in New York
than this outfit Is, it certainly must be much

more Ibsn Just a remarkable performance.
The thread of a plot gives James K. Hackett,
as Old Bill Harry McNaugbton as Bert, and
Victor Dyer as Alf, the opportunity for the
best bit of chantcter portrayal se«p here (or
many a day. Tbe scenery Is almoat as good aa
tbe rest and tbat It saylog something.
AUDITORIUM.—"The Wanderer" opened (or
a week's engagement before a fair audience
and.waa Indifferently received. One tblokt a lot
moije of tbe original dtory after bavins aeett
the play. BmbelUsbment of ths Illy, as you
have heard, is no doubt a dlRleult 'Job. In
fairness to the cast, it may be aald there Is
very good individual playing. For pure l>eauty
of form, Louise Orth, as tbe encbantress, who
woos the wanderer to bis dovrofall, can look
Venus In tbe face and never wink an eyelash.
Comment should not neglect Naomi, cousin and
sweetheart of tbe wanderer, whose sweetness
and simplicity are refreshing after tbe spectacular women of Jerusalem.
Olga Newton,
who plays the part, doea It with an artlessness tbat has real art. Frederick Lewis' prodigal is not altogether well balanced.
A fault
that DO doubt ih due to exigencies over which
he has no control. His acting though li of tbe
Drat water.
ACADEMY.—The clang of the eternal triangle ia heard this week In "Our Pleasant
Sins," a new play by Thomas Broadhurat
fair crowd was on hand but the shov Is almost entirely lacking in action and failed to
hoM attention (or any length of time. There
are only four peraoos in the cast and all the
action takes place off the stage and is Just
talked over.
MARYLAND.—Vaudeville.
i

A

COLONIAL.—"Miss WIgge of the Cabbage
P*toh" Is the attracUon at this house. After
the final tet the two Stock Co. start, Mildred
Florence and Douglasa Dumbrllle, try to sing
•ome of the latest ragtime songs.
GARDEN.—Vaudeville.
NBW.->Tb« Offering of the flrst half of the
week Is Alice Brady In "Tbe World to Live
In."
Last half—Constance Tolmadge In "Bxperimental Marriage."
NIXON'S.— Pictures and vaudeville.
FOLLY.—"Blue Ribbon Dolls," with Frineesa Orlab as a special. In Oriental donoet.
OAYBTY.—"Mile a Minute Olrlt."
EALACB.—"TwenUetb Century Maidina."
OBW'S.—Pictures and vaudeville.

PARKWAY.—All

weekviMabel Normand

in

"Mickey."
Bthel Barrywoira will be here next week at
as sur 0f '^Tbi Off Chance." She baa not
played here (or ttveral seasoas but before that
time had Qultt 4 local following. The saw
play is a comedy by ths B&gliah author. B. O,
Carton.

_ News

of the retara to thia eountry o(

•iUoghai-

"DUk"

oraaM «alM k aatyrlM tmtt

local theatrical circles as he bad not been
heard from since the algning of the armlstlcs.
Several big parties are being planned for him
for the flrst few days after ho bite the Monumental City.

The announcement tbat Madame Melba
would be unable to appear with the Bostog
Symphony next Wednesday h*d aulte a de^
Sressing effect on reporu from the box olllco.
:elnalo Werrearatb has been engaged In tht
dlva'a plaecu

Otto Kruger as Adam la "Adam and Bra"
showed to much better advantage here laat
week than he did a short time ago in "Cos*
He la a splendid actor and undoubtedly
has a big future.

ette."

The Kafe Kaluna opened bare last Saturday
under the management of Harry Kate. This
has been cloaed for some little whllt
la now putting on a review with a cborul
of fourteen.
This Is tbe flrst attempt ot a
local cabaret to put on any sort of a review,,
but tbe first couple of nights have been most
prosperous for the uptown bouse.
place

and

Somewhere in France^ where the soldtert
are awaiting their turn to come home, 20
Baltlmorlana are doing at much to make tht
hours of waiting more cheerful; and at the
same time are winning fame as entertainers.
The twenty compose tbe minstrel and vaudeville troupe o( tbe 313tb Infantry, "Baltimore's Own." Most of tbe members of the
cast were, before being drafted, aaaoclated with
theatricals In some way or other, and tht
majority have served tbelr aprentlcesbips and
then some on the vauderllle or legitimate
stage.
Sergeant Herman J. Engle ia ths
manager of the troupe, and just at present ht
Is having all tbe trouble ot tbe barnstorming
one-nlght-stand theatrical manager and mortk
Sergeant Engle, before be was sent to Camp
Meade, was known as tbe "Julian Eltlnge of
Baltimore," is one ot tbe big bite of tbe ahow
with a number ot new "French-made" costumei\and new dances.

But there are othera

who

are winning fame.
For Instance, Meet
Sergeant John Bowers, formerly stage manager
la said to have become auek
a skilled manipulator of cards that he ti a
real rival for Thurston, while Herman Frank
and Edward Lamb are getting many laughi
as tbe end men.
Henry Navlasky, drummer
with the Jazs band, formerly of the orchestra
of the Maryland Theatre, has a unique sat of
musical instruments, which be captured In
No Man's Land. His drum was once a German
bolmet, while a mess kit, corn wllUe cant
of the Auditorium,

shell cases of different ilees make up the
Instruments that keep his banda and
legs busy while tbe band It in action.
^

and

other

The Jewish opera, "Shulamis," was presented Sunday night for tbe first time In Baltimore at tbe Colonial, It was held In celebration of tbe Jewish feast ot tbe Purlm..
is written In YIddUb, based

Tbe opera, which

on Talmudlc history, was produced by a cait
The
ot all professionals from New York.
Rosensteln,
Estelle
cast Included Abraham
Bcbrelner, Leon ttosenstoln, Elda Lasky, .Joseph Kamlnskl. and Samuel Oluck. Tbe play
was repeated Monday and will he played at the
Jewiah Wslfare Board Meeting at Camp Mtade.

BOSTON.
By LEN LIBBBY.
ORPHBUM.—Loew. It would bt

dlflleutt te

bttter tbe pop bill for tht Ortt half of this
week. In faet there ars some ot tba acts
which oould makt very good on the big time.
The ohtw la well arraagtd. tad althougb tht
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have sequred the publishing rights of

THE BALLAD SENSATION

THE HEART OF A

By

the same writers

who wrote "SOMEDAY, PLL

MAKE YOU GLAD"

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
NEW

six acts are crowded into a period of leas tban
'an hour and a half there Is plenty of obance
to Bhov their best wares without a drag.
Capacity bouses were the rule Ifonday, a sort
•
oC semi-holiday.
0. K. Legel, a tramp comedy Juggler, opeas
the Bbow.
He has a special drop alld uses
several "props."
His act is above the aver-

clpals

-

DIVISION

27th

Emma

BAND

.

tiOD.

.

George Robinson bas been appointed geamanager tor the "Heart of Humanity"
photoplay In New England. Thia film is going big at Tremont Temple.
Boston's newest picture houaei, the Waldort
and Qordon'a bouse In Cambridge^ both op«DN/
up on Monday to big audiences. A big 6K'\^^
•of money has been sunk in the coastmotiar^"'
of both houses.
'

.

Audubon,

Ist Half

Seat sale big for Lent
MAJESTIC- "Glorlanna."

THIS WEEKr FOX'S JAMAICA, LAST HALF

"Commoii

Burlte
Vaudeville,
Slaters,
Qalavlnl

QARDBN.—Burlesque,
"The World Beaters?'

'

..

Our

Co.,

of the two theatres In
have a new show Monday night with
"The Dig Chance." Capacity house. "Hello.
Alexander," which ran for several weeks at
this house cleaned up big.
WILBUR.—William Collier's second week ia
"Nothing But Lies," hit.
TRBMONT.—Second week of Lou Tellegen
The show appeals to a
In "Blind Youth."
certain class' «t theatregoers who have a romantic strain, but is not the type the Tremont
generally houses. "The Rainbow Qlrl," a musical which <went big here last season at the
Colonial, will open at the Tremont Monday.
HOLLIS. Second week of George Arllse,
here In a double bill, "A Well Remembered
Originally booked
Voice'' and "The Mollusc."
evidently
success
for two weeks, but the
called tor a change and the engagement now
appears to be Indefinite.
of the season,
biggest
hit
COLONIAL.—The
13th
week.
O'Lantorn,"
"Jack
Stone
in
Fred
Show will stay for two weeks longer anyway
as seats are on sale for this period.
PARK SQUARB.—Housed another comedy,
of the soft which have been big hits at this
house, when "Adam and Eva" opened Monday.

—

In the
had.
C0PLB3Y.— Sticking to their ppllcy of producing "high-brow" plays Henry Jewett com-

"The Crowded Hour" did big business
long stay

palijr Is

It

Bhowlng this week "The Magistralei."

Flared "Oarstde's Oareer" for two

VMks.

ACADEMY,—
GAYBTY,— Burlesque.

-

'./

i^

ARLINGTON,—Revival

of

"A

on

the Wheel" by this stock company.
QAYGTY.— "Merrle Makers," burlesque.

CASINO.—"Roseland

HOWARD.— "Blue

Girls."

Bird."
Vaudeville,
headed, Aeabi Japs, Jeanette Childs, Turelly,
Rowles and Oilman, the Prleaona and Wally
Sharp.

was necessary

for Jo^ Dl Pesa, publicity
nan of the Park Siiuare, to come to the rescue
of "Adam aud Eva," the comedy which opened
As this was the
u't thlB bouse Monday night.
house which. "Up In Mabel's l\aom," "Twin
It

Beds," "Fair and Warmer," and some more
of the real eplcy shows bad located In this city
Joe rushed to the rescue and assured the
reading public that "Adam and Eva" did not
depend on the Garden of Edsn for Its scenic
'

possibilities.

Arthur

Martell,

,

well

known among

thea-

musicians In New England, has been
selected to be the organist-ln-chlef of the
new Gordon, Cambridge,

STAR.— Knickerbocker

The Gamp Repertory Company, an organizathat has acquired quite a local reputation, have a new wrinkle in what is termed
"camouflage scenery." All tbe company aeks
la tbe way of scenery is a ftw chairs and
tables and they "camouflage" the rest.

J. Smith, of New York, is now
the First National ^etice, here,
George. Germain.
[

as yet.

Oitir,"

the big project

manager

of

succeedini
,;

•''

Returning of thousands of soldietl hinril tfi v
past wook helped tbe tboalrtcal busI&eM OTiir't^j'
what would have been a slight ilunp. Ba4\A.
weather cut down crowds most, of week.
iT
"

'

W.
is

M.

back

BUTTE, MONT.

^

By DAVE TRBPP.

•'

,?:'
^.^^^^

Belmont, manager of tbe "Btapnttr
harnoss Dgaln, following •;
Capt. Wflliam iCutti, for'

in tho
Illness,

serious
years a well known Montana showman, U
the loading candidate for mayor at tbe com-'
leg primary election.
Ho Is opposed for the
democratic nomination by Editor Dunne, ot
the Butte Bulletin, a publication with Bol-

tendencies.
Dunne has a big fol:
lowing among tho radical element In ButtCi
but Cutis la looked upon in conservative eU*

shevist
of

attended

the 28th Division, officers and
tbe opening performance of

"The Big Chance" at the Majestic Monday
night.
One of the scenes shows tbe trenches
In France and It was deemed proper to Ifave
the heroes ot the 26th aa guests on tbe open-

cles as the winner.
Tbe democratlo nomtna*
tton in Butte, in general, is tantamount te
election.

ing.

The "Jack O'Laotem" company gave a show
week at the Parker Hill RecoDstraotlon
The entire company andHh* prln-

By

last

Work on "Fllmlaad

-

Jazz stuff still goes In some oafea here.
Alvlua Quartet singing at Qeyer's old Teck,
although most cabarets are languisbing.

trical

tion

in "My Cousin."
in "Oleopatra."
Players in "Bis HOD^

Community picture hbusea are fieaturlBg x
week children's matinees with one taudeX
specialty.
Elmwood and Colonial featu.,
Tuesday perforinances with Prof. Mardo
merry Marionettes In "A Humpty Dumpty QiW
cus." Both bad turnaway busineBS,

Boston theatres are doing a big bbstness this
of tbe auto show which has
brought additional thousands into the city, In
connection with tbe show It might be mentioned that C. Wesley Fraser, tbe local booking agent, is putting on an auto show of his
own dally. His new car, the same aa the one
used by Prouldent Wilson on the occasion of
his visit here, draws a crowd whenever It
appears outside his office,
The car Is said
to have stood Wesley $5,000 as
it
stands
and has a beautiful and novel upholstering.
Ai to the riding capabilities of the car we are
not prepared to say— not having received an

Members

Mardo's Marionettes Utd

Circus.

ALLENDALE.—Theda Bara

kins."

week because

men,

..-

ptijAi,

WlUliukui|^'

PLAZA.—Enrico Caruso
'

of the Mastercraft Photoplay Corporation In
Medford, one of tbe suburbs of Boston, is
progressing rapidly now and it is eipected
It will be completed by June.
It is planned
to have a Boston society girl take the lead
1» the'first film to he produced.

"Invite"

Molly

STRAND.—Tom Mix in "Treat 'Bm Rough."
PALACE.— "Till X Come Back to You."

BLMWOOD.—Prof.
Humpty-Dumpty

POTSDAM

S.

Butterfly

>
Karsey.'s

-

,

greatest show.

sole representative

CHARLES

w

to

r"?

"

Qeorga A. Olark and-:
_,

in tab, "Olives," heading.
Vaudeville,

Myrlo-phone and others.

WALDORF.—Williams

MAJESTIC—One

-'

"

LYRIC—Vaudeville. "^A Romano* ot tXui.
Bd Hastings, University Trio and cthan.'
OLYMPIC—Vaudeville. Frank Halt aoaoa.,*

ALL NEXT WEEK,
CITY THEATRE, NEW YORK

CAMBRIOaB.—Pictures and
OU)BE], COLUMBIA. BXBTBR, FBNWAY,
STRAND. LANCA8TBR, MODERN, FRANKLIN PARK, BEACON.—Pictures.

derlined.

Ifllft.'^ti

tv-

Air,"

r

Henry

Conley and O'Brien and Bert
"Alias Mike Moran," film.
Co.,

GORDON'S,

town

:,

SHEA'S HIPPODROME.—Dorotbjr PUUIm,'

EVERY SHOW

of Vlotory," film.

and Jordan. Maurice
Curzon Sisters, Ben Smith,,
Forrest and Church. "Ruling PaBsions," film.
8HUBBRT.— Closing two weeks of "Talte
It From Me," now on the sixth week to big
busineag.
"Oh, Lookl" booked.
PLYMOUTH.— Last of the two weeks' engagement of William Hodge In "A Cure For
Curahles."
"She Walked in Her Sleep" un-

'

..

:

"Heart of Humanity," with special stag*

STOPPING

Roberts and
Jerome and Newell, Bdlth Delbrldge and
Art Smith and Delta SlBters, "The Light

Samuels and

t'-^y.!

'''.^''^

tings.

PARK.—Pictures.
8C0LLAY OLYMPIA.—Lord

vaudeville.

iJsJc'>'

BUFFALO.
By RAY O. MBYHRS;
SHEA'S.-VaudevUlo.
SHUBERT-TECK^-'PaBSIng BhOW Ot
'

BIJOU,

Gordon.

-

That the stock policy is showing $6oH 19^
at the Arlington Theatre is ihdloatfld by the (act that the big picture booth «t.tb4<
rear of he auditorium has been removed. TttU
that there is a very small poBslblli^
.of the stock policy being abandoned.

That played tor Manhal Foch whttt in Fratiee

ville.

Trio,

:

'

..

oral

BOSTON, BOWDOIN.—Pictures and vaude-

Woods

'

'/:,.:'..

means

•

Horton and

-/,

suits

He kidded the audience into
well together.
Arthur Pickens and
several bows for them.
company have a full stage sketch, good for
Pickens
comedy of a rather antique sort.
himself is a good performer and his company
is (air.
The sketch is saved by its rapid ac-

t

-_,.

<.

'

Cambridge,

Uarston aqd Manley are a fair team. The
bas an extensive line of chatter, some
it good, some indifferent, and plays to the
house a lot. The girl is rather awliward in
her dances and sings fairly well. They worlc

OLYUPIA.—Using

attendance at the beheflt per*

Rlohard L, Oorman, for years wall knows
In Boston theatrical oircles, has baen '«hoiM
as the manager of Qordon'a new Uiettrt la

of

QORDON'S

.

girl

—

man

Big hit.
Clay," film.
Brothers
and Kendall,
Charles Mack and Co.
Br. JAMBS.— Qulgley.

in
.

mesilieni of the "Take It Ftom'
Me" company are getting plenty of pttblicity^^^
and plenty of fish.
They oat flih tltfe4;'.i
times a day in one of the big rMtauriht*
here to prove that fish is good for ai Iteadyv
diet.
The Hearst paper is running the thing. ^

Six

costume.

Brady and Mahoney were the surprise. Some
poor comedy stuff is sprung and the act looked
rather (orlorn until the "gob" closed It with
a couple of songs, one topical and the other
calling lor fair play to the "boys" which sent
them away In a whirlwind of applause. They
very nearly stopped the show,
They use for
Stanley and Jacques closed.
their opener a Jap setting and get away to
« flying start. A couple of good dancera and
they went. big.
The act is of a high grade
throughout,

were

formance.

Cody
age, Following came Arthur and
They
iu an act reminiscent of oiden days.
appear first Id street costume and sing, but
that is stalling for their dancing, shown by
the prompt manner in which they drop it
and go in for the dance stuff. The latterTls
very good, conventional and a bit old fashioned, but wholesome. The girl has one change ct

Co.,
Co,,

YORK cmr

W. 45TH STREET

145

Uoapltai.

V
i:

:.-.:

-^^'^

DENVER.
EDWARD T. OAHAN,

Denver's public paye out fSOO.OOO aiuitiAUy
muslo alona in ooanNttoA With fur*

for its

'

(HE WRITES SOME LYRICS)
Mr. Clarke

is

now on

our writing

staff,

some new

so watch out for

McCarthy & fisher,
NEW YORK

224 WEST 46th STREET,

sensational hits.

inc.

QEO. A. FRIEDMAN, Qeneral Manager

BRANCH OFFICES
Chicago,

111.,

Gnnd Opera House

snd musical perfoimances, aecordloK
an estlmato made by a local theatrical
More than 200 men end women
are turnlsbed employment In theatres and
other places wliere mualo la featured.

Nat M. BimuMgr.
Louis Mo., 401 Calumet Bldg
Saa Francisco, CaL, 607 Pantages Theafaw BMg. .Harry Uoom, Mgr.
KUr Priest, Mgr.
Detroit. Mich., TuUer Hotel

Es. Keoagh, BIgr.
Irving Mills, Mgr.
Jinunie MicHiigh, Mgr.

Bldg

Philadelphia. Pa., 708 Keith Theatre Bldg
Boston, Mass., 240 Tremoat Street

St.

THE ALLEN.—Wallace Reid in "The Dob.
Second half, "Kiddies in the Ruins."

bousea
to

NOTICE!

iiiogDate.

Tbe CavoUa Symphony orchestra

of

40 mu-

Booking Vaudeville

at the Rivoli, Is the hlgheet paid
The salary tor
picture theatre organization.
the entire orchestra is 975,000 a year.
alcians,

a

The act ot. Santus and Hay^e, appearing at
the Orpheum last week, should have no dit-

;

ilcuity In conviQClDg advance audiences they
During the amusing
are real laugh-getters.
pntter of the duo, Samuel Jacobs, of this city,
-who was In the audience, fras seized with
laughter and rushed to the hospital, where
His
case la puzzliog to
Btlll
confined.
la
be

phyelciana,

some

who

believe

that

he

Can open
"

36

acts at

Temple Theatre^ Toronto, Ont.

Address

ell

commanlcatloBs te

GROSSMAN & GOURLEY
WH.

Vormsrly
Croasman'B Entertainers and

Art-O-Qraf Company, a new picture
has Just completed the "shooting" «f
The company is
jB Arizona" In this city,
„'' w negotiating with Caroline Lockhart, a
.jtiner newspaperwoman, for the picture rights
book,
"Me Smith."
her
to
aro,

The Banjophlends

Jack Barrows, dramatic critic ot the DenV6r Times has returned from France, where
irtS'i -I
I
(he served for more than a year as a first lieut'iliji^'lf
Barrow entered an oft.inp'j "\enant of artillery.

DETROIT.

George

tbs Superba Theatre,
Grand Rapids, bas leased property in the rear
and will bulid a 2,000 aeat bouse.

"Old

Lady 81" with

flojrs'

Ellser

training early in the war.

successtully
The Denver players have
launched the Little Theatre, The clever or-

ganization presented three one-act playlets
ta a capacity audience last Frlihiy night. The
organization will become a permanent one.

Something ot.an innovatloa was Introduced
at the Rivoli last week when the management
Offered besides the regular picture show and
the orohefltra program, a concert by the BosThe company was a caton Opera Singers.
pable one and a program ot mefit was rendered.

Mario

Walcamp'a

new

aerial

"The

Red

Olovo," widely advertised in all motion picture periodicals, opened at the Strand here
Isst

Baggot

Detroit

la

"The Violation"

Next,

Julian

Hltlsge

at

PRINCESS.—Heedllned by Hme. Petrova.
with the largest advance sale In the biatory of

the

Road

local vaudeville.

Allied

War

Veterans' Band, hilled aa

il

lent concert for the iung-aflectcd soldlera at
Hospital,

General
]uat outside ot Denysr.

U.

ORPHEUM.—Edgar

Chicago Opera Co. opened here last Friday
night tor one week. Owing to late trains, OatliCurcl on opening night appeared In street
costume,
nig advance sale. Looks like big
success,
$10,000 was spent to make-over the
Arena Gardens for the event
Carson, producer of "Tbs Unpardonable SiD," left March 14 for Hollywood,
Cal.
He la going to make a number of big
specials this year,
in addition to fsaturea
starring Clara Kimball Young and Blanch

Harry

I.

Sweet

8.

a; . i Ct>"giE
.;.

No.

ill,

at Aurora,

N

"Fit to Win," a U. 8. Government Health
open an Indellnlte run at the WaahUgton,
Sunday, March 28,
film,

George Htrrlaon. ot the Jeflenw Theatre
Co., will loos kalld a 2,000 ssat hones ea Jet-

Becman'a French Stodt

Co. In "L'Aigion," 2d week.

"Come-on Charley" at the Detroit Opera
Next, "Twin Beds,"

OAYBTY.—"Sporting Widows." Next

House.

Friday night.

The

"The Fighting Bona of Guns," appearing at
the Broadway last week, turnlsbed an excel-

Next,

"The Crowded Hour."
King

New

week,

"Bon Tons."

LOBW'S.—Pauline
Woman on the Index"

-

in
"The
and vaudeville.
ST,, DENIS.— "The Man ot Bronze" (film)
and vaudeville.

IMPERIAL.—The

Frederick

(film)

firat

half,

Chaa.

Hay

In

"The Olrl Dodger" (film), and the second half,
Dorothy GIsh in "Boots" were the feature
films, and Ralph Errolle, the lyric tenor, all
week.

NEW GRAND.-Mrs.

Common Cause"

STRAND.— let

Vernon Castle

In

"The

(film) and Eugene May Nard.
half, "The Eleventh Com-

mandment"

(feature lilm), "Hoot Mon," comedy, and British News.
RBGENT.—"Molly of the Follies" (film), Oal^
Deslya In "Infatuation," and Harold Lock-

"The Great Romince."
Murray In "The Boarlot
Shadow," "The Vagabond ot France," sad

wood

members, a boy and girl. If memory serves
aright.
Their presentment, however, remslne
quite praiseworthy, and scored unreservedly in
the concluding position.
Attendance at the
Crescent la always capacity.

—

PALACE. The distinct, distinguishing moment of the Palace last half bill occurred
when John Hymer'a 'Tettleoats" was revealed.
II

By ARTHUR SCHALBK.
HIS HAJBSTT'S.— "The Boomerang."

the

at

Show.
'

of

MONTREAL.
Effle

Next. "Oh, Boy."

'^

m
mm

Nichols,

ORLEANS.

M. SAMUEL.

of

merriment
The Duglass Family turn has been abbreviated alnce last season by the elision ot two

pictures.

By JACOB SMITH.
Grace Oeorge in "She Would and She Did"
had its premiere last week. Very poor business.
Miss George is one of America's best
artists, but her new vehicle la not up to tbs
Grace George standard.

Garrlck.

GOURLEY
and Keenan

ferson avenue, that will plsy vaudeville and

dlers.

3 rates

S.

Formerly

Goarley

0.

booking office approxiappeal values Is not always correct.
as was evidenced last week when, during the
latter half. Beck and Stone, peppery, striving
youngsters, programed Exhibit A, garnered
the applause trophy.
One ot the t>oya unleashed a resilient, oscillating "shimmy" that
eeemed to engulf the auditors in Its ecstatic
exuberance. Beuhla Pearl brought approval to
the second position.
Beuhla has nnihakeable,
unalterlng confidence, and this, with her personal flash, renders soothing balm, even though
hei histrionic equipment suggests the immature
at times,
B. Van Sheldon and Co. provoked
laughter witb a menage Incident, although the
veraclously inclined will probably think the
habiliment might be changed after the lapse
Clayton and Lennle
of six months denoted.
shoved snd pinched each other to unreatretned

mation

_

CHARLES CSOSSMAN

'•e

i?.*sSi'*<-i

NEW
By

CRESCENT.—The

Canada

YONGE STREET ARCADE, TORONTO, ONT.

paralysed

Tltal organ ae the result ot his hearty

laughter.

Jim Harktns, playing the Orpheum laat
week, presented one ot the best monologue acts
ever witnessed in a Colorado military camp
last Friday night when he went to Fort Logan
and convulsed over 300 soldiers. Harkins was
carried from the building by the cheering sol-

acts of all kinds for

ARTISTS—Write In for immediate Time
No act too large—No act too small

'

I

ONTARIO
BOOKING OFFICE

in

HOLMAN.—Mae

Edith Storey In "Tbs Leiioa ot Death," aud
Hudson's Symphony Five.

has suffered none

In

being veered to

tile

thrlce-dally.
The interpretationa are Just as
faithful, the residue providing bounteous acSecond in point o( Importance, box

claim.

oSclally speaking, was the Navy Four, boys
from the Gulfport Yard, harmoniously quartettlng in the usual way. A strip of patriotic
film Is -used to open, the numbers employed are
melodic, resonant sonnets of the popular type,
and with their regulation service uniforms
formed a complement that Instilled a high
measure of fervid appreciation, Achilles and
Venus posed to view a sketching sketch, receiving palpable interest for their endeavors.
Harry Stirling displayed his most resourceful
Implement in a guitar, which sent his average
above the average, where previously he was
floundering somewhat Marlette's Marionettes,
closing, Impreaaed In unquestionable manner,
some ot the Itema being alertly novel. The
S, R. 0. sign is an accepted and accustomed
feature at the Palace, which la now referred
to In the South as Martin Beok'a "gold mine."
TULANB.— "Chin Chin."
DAUPHINE.—Lew Roae's "Burleeqnera."
LTRIC. Clarence Bennett'a Colored Oaral-

—

STRAND.—Dorothy

Dalton

In

"Bxtrara-

gance."

LIBERTY.—W.

8.

Hart

In

'The Poppy

Husband."

Maasgsr Bsa Plaiw

Girl's
i

Is

exhlhlUnc

a

patrlsUi

'"'
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YARIBTir

MILLER
sHo s

I.
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THstApenr theatrical snot
36

Staie

46---ST.

MannoE

a.

Gnerrini

Sts.

Formerly with Edith StriokUnd

HATS, GOWNS,

Tal. Cantral 18>«

Tba

Mt

tnr

tbat

BMdi,

or

nurtn aadBesalMa,
laeoBparabia Spada]
Wotta.
Hew iSh
Pataatad Shift

K«a

21S Canal SfrMt

N.T.CHr

TU. VtiBlUaBlt

MACK, The Taflor
BROAOWAT

1582-1686
'

(Oppotita Btiand naatit)

SEVENTH AVE.

722-724-796

(Oppoalta ColiimUa niaatrp)

NEW YORK

557 Fifth Avenue, at 46th Sh-eet
HAVE A UTTLB FRUTT PBUVBRED TO TOUR HOME OB TOUB
FRIENDS—TAKE IT TO YOUR WEEK-END OUTING

fcand.

Colambna At*.
San. FranelMO. CU.

>T7-]7»

Uannho.

Aooordlen

HIGKS & SON

H.

TMteir

osis

nuk««

la Ne. 17-Ptfsg^ Si

Graataat FnifaiBiiiQal

<BAZn. HANOUB)
145 North Clarlc Street, Chicago

COSTUMES

& Co.

FactorytiM UilM Statu

mada \a

MADISON'S BUDSET

CHICAGO, ILL.
West BandaUth St.
Phone: Bandolph 1720

(IBENB DUBUQUE)

Accordion
l»

Btweat

HAZEL'RENE

INDIVIDIIAL ORDERS
WEnU ETERY SJAdE REQUmEHENT
1554 BliOAtWAY,.

WBITINO FOB MANY OF THS
BEST ACTS IN VAUDEVUXB
My

E.(ialBl&Bro.

OF ANY SUE

iAISO

NFVVYOP.K

I4M

Gown»--Str«et Costumes
Lingerie aiid Hats
SKETCHES FURNISUD

HAMUFACTURERSINTHE WOULD.

f WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES

cniCAGO

MADISON
JAMES
ROADWAY. NEW YORK

THEATRICAL COSTUMES
Evening

e:

I

<*/

CITY

WARDROBE PROP.

Fox Novelties

TRUNKS,

$5.00

Barraina. Have been nied. Also a few
Second Band Innovation and Fibre Wardreha
Trnnki, flO and $16. A few extra large Prop*
erty Trnnka. Alio old Taylor and Bal Tmnu.
Biir

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED

Shoe Shop
mnA

NOlUJLOimmB

W.

154

45th

Eut of

ina

YARIETT wants

Nrw YORK

me&
Yofk

correspondents^ newspaper

Bamy., 0pp. LytMin

Addrefls

VARBETT, New

Parlor Floor. 28

look good to

SPECIALLY BUILT
FOR THE

of tlia "PrBfanloR" have obtained
robalnad bettar part* by havtng
reot thair featural ImpartaollMt

and

•

Mamlikea.

CoflMiltatloii

fret,

r«MonaM».
P. E. SMITH. M.D.
347 Fifth Are., N. T.
(0pp. WaldoiD

to toll

all artists

that

we

are

104 East 14th St.r New Yorli
Bank Balldlng—Phone: Starveaant 1360

PAUL TAUSIG & SON,

TRENCH HAT

FAT 1 to « inetae* wltb ONE iAR of 0081
OBBBirr GBSAJL BxURiaL Ateolntdy harmlesa.
SMbuag fat oa any pan of tha body. No dletJiu,

er oUier

—

2W9 Avaaaa

fl,

Brookly*. N.

4*42.

Y.—Phpna:
'^

More Brilliant
Than Rhinestones

Urn-

Sand poataia for oatalogo* of Lastar BrilHast Craatloaa.

Charlea DiUinrham prcacnta

-

MUSICIANS

by R.

ME

HaUaaa

"BaooA

Dally, 2:lt: Cmalaf. 1:18
of 'reatluog' to equip a dono niail-

eal eoBMdleB."—

UDIB Dl

mm

la

"Worid."

Dorothy Spinner, of Warwickshire, England,
appearing here under the auspices of the
Drama League In "Iphlgenia," "Rosalind" and
"Traveling Man."
Is

Johnnie Dedrolt'a Jazzera have been retained
due

at the Forest OrlU for an Indefinite period,
to their local popularity.

The approach
Orleans of

its

of

most

denuding

New

scintillating eoubrets.

Vir-

spring

Is

The Empire Shoe Store

ginia

8TH AVENUE
Highart Short Vamp Footwear

has attached herself to the Ches
Davis Musical Comedy Co., aomewhere in the
wllda of Alabama, while BlUIe Madden la now
acting right out with the Swain shows.

707

OUR SPECIALTY
8li«a

UaU

I

ta l-all widtlia.

orden flTca prooit

RM
"w"*

PROFESSIONAL

TRUNKS

NOW READY
CAN KAKB nontDIATB SBIPllBNn
ON DEPOSIT OP lit

14

Sizes

B«
Heifcert

$40.00

Now and

&

A«ald

Meisel

to

$75.00

War Tax

Tmnk

Co.

910 Washington Ave., St Louis
flln at the Palace wbich be directed when attached to the Oreat Lakes Bobool. It waa made
for the fllea of the United SUtes, and Flatza

received epectal permlaston from the
meat to show It

Loew baa taken her field glasses to the
Hot Springs race meet Mary Cox, "the honey

dripper,"

The Cave revue closes next week, after a
Among
prosperous season of three months.
the chorus those who achieved signal gueoesg

attantloB,

NEW CATALOGUE OF
II

Oorem-

were Joyce Cooper, Lillian Hill and Estelle
Callan.

"The Riviera Girl" Is being boomed for its
presentation at the Tulane next week by Tom
Campbell.

But one member remains of the original stock
brought from Now York by Lew Rose for bis
Dauphlne Theatre. He Is Ben Machen. Macheo
baa proven quite a favorite wltb the burlesque
habitues.

Muriel Worth fainted on the stage of tha
Orpbcum while doing her aeries of dances, it
being neceeaary to ring down the curtain In
the middle of her act. She resumed the next
day. Miss Worth was 111, and appeared against
the advice of her physician.
of the New Orleans hotels were
packed for the winter monthi, Jack Hobby, at
the St. Charles, took care of the greater part
of visiting theatrical people, at reduced rates.
Hobby uaa been praised on all sides by the
profession, who were not slow to recognize the
Hobby
splendid spirit of altruism displayed.
U a Friar.

While

all

PHILADELPHIA
mjB the face on the barroom
soon be covered wltb nut-sundaes.

Willie Keith
floor will

Jack

W ANTE DsiNQERS

IHadiaiRed Soldlara, Sallon^ Mariaaa, for Us nllltary minatrel aptctadA tnTellng la own privaicr
can.
Long laaiofl, good trettrngat «9 Mlarlag.

\.

Mualolant, on all inatrumenta, band end awllartra.

**EVEKYTHING"
H. Bnnilda

H I P P oTd R

CmCAGO

2315 South State St.

hiK

A Maameth Madeal Spaatada

i

Goodman

L.

.

This hat la the moat atrlkinc addiUon to tha mlliterr coatnme
erer "odnced. It la aade^f aolid LESTER BRILLIANT and
gparklea as if set with thoasanda of tiny diamonds. Price 18.00.
18t North Clark St. CHICAGO, ILL.
T 17Cini'CiT>
After April 15: STATE-LAKE BLDG.
I iVjS I

man and nomen. Price, postlOa CURRIE A CURRIE. Drag-

>»ld. $7.00; aampl«b
gltta,

Han

dnigai

Wardrobe ant

670 Seventh Are.

High Class—New and Used

REDUCE YOUR BUST
taUng dascerooa

KOTLER,

GOWNS

ON ALL LINI8 AT SAUB PBICES AS UAIN OFFICE

C

PBICES

In Saaand Haad
Property Trvnka

Many Buialna

arranging

Steamship Transportation to Europe

Fa«*

Central SaTlnis

glanliit, exetdilni nor
tba modlab two*. Vor

still

P.

«orr»>

ud

now

RESERVE THIS SPACE

New York CKy

PROFESSION

%

AT

Muy

nak* good.

Slat St..

WARDROBE TRUNKS

Beaatify Your Face
Yoo mint

W.

piefcRsd

NIXON'S GRAND.—"Very Good Eddie,"
musical tabloid production,

Ib

a

beadlinlDg this

week's bill with very good results. It Is presented by Milton and Sargeant Aborn and Is
The
founded on the farce, "Over Night."
piece Is nicely dressed and staged and contains
a plentltude of bright songs, snappy sayings
and plenty of action. It was very well received, being one of the beet of the many acta
Fletro, the
or this kind seen at this bouse.
accordionist, was bis usual big hit.
The
Jazzy style of music always catches the "pop"
audiences, and Pletro not only has a repertoire o( catchy music, but he plays It well.
Henry L. Fox, one of the Little Theatre Co.
players,
presented a cne-aot farce called
"Dandelions."
He Is supported by a company of players well known In local theatrical
circles, but the piece la Just about In the fair
class and is not expected to make any headway In TaudevUIe, Mahoneyand Rogers form
a very pleasing singing and dancing turn, getting their material over in good ahape.
The
heavyweight Juggling of Ed. Olngras and Co.
did very well In the opening position of tba
bill.
The twelfth episode of the Houdlnl picture, "The Master Mystery," wag shown this

.Slngtra. daneer*. wmadltna, novtity ast*. Bqwdallr
want lopraiio, tenor, alto and baritone gaxqligMa
tuba and string baia, oallo double in band;
derw

tm

Biasing
all

WANTED STOCK LOCATION
Summer—paik or theatra Moiloar oomedr and dlramatlo oompanlM, both companlea tBUy .eoapped wltli
plan,
puttoo-

AFFILIATED BOOKING STBTBK
618 Eait Louiat St.

IF

Dae HalaHk

fiW

YOU ARE INTERESTED
IN

THE

-^

Texas Oil Fields
SEND FOR OUB

OIL

MAPS

ROYAL DUKte OIL
615 Main St,

Ft Worth*

CO.
Tex.

Mason In "The WlBBlnc
Girl," and Constance Tatmadge in "Mm. Ii«tfingwell's Boots," two days each. '
^
Problems,"

Oj

Shirly

—

L. Lipshiitz

sw

and

lin addreaa:

ARCADIA,—Wallace Reld In the first showing here of "Aliaa Mike Moran" Is headlined,
with the ChapllD picture, "The Bank." an
extra feature.

Note

Addniaa qulek; atatg
Oak*

HONTOOHERY.

0.

real soenerT, oogtniOM, plarcfg

as an added attraction.

BELMONT.— Prlscllla Dean in "Wild Cat of
Paris," Mary PIcktord In "Rags," and Dorothy
Phillips in "Talk of the Town," two days
each.
RIVOLI.—Mitchell Lewis In "Life's Oroatoat

DON

for

STANLEY.—Instead of "The Brand," which
was to have featured this week's bill, the
Nazlmova film, "Out of the Fog," was exhibited, with the Chaplin film, "The Bank,"

PALACE.—Clara Kimball Young in "Cheating Cheaters'' featured the first half and
Pauline Frederick in "Paid In Full" tops ''le
last half, with "Tbe Bank" running all week.
VICTORIA.—The Betzwood'B new photoplay,
"Speedy Meade," with Louis Bennlson featured, headlloeB. with the Chaplin "The Bank"
added.
STRAND. Henry Walthal In "False
Faces" and Fred Stone in "Johnny, Get Your
Gun," each featured three days.
LOCUST.— First half, "Breed of Men" and
"Once a Mason," Last halt, Ethel Clayton in
"Maggie Pepper." and others.

and danolnx end men.

In flrat latter.

land City, Ind.

PITTSBURGH.
By OBO.
The premier season

R.

MILLER.

of grand opera

waa held

last week when the Chicago Grand Opera 0o>.
watt tbo attraction at the Syria Moaque.

Harry Leroy, manager of the Leroy Stock at
tho K, & K. Theatre on tbe south aide, waa
arrested at his home March 18 for a violation
tho Child Labor Law. The authorltlee eaf

of

EVERY TUESDAY IN NEW YORK
NEW PERMANENT ADDRESS, 162 West 48th Street
Behrens, Phone, Bryant
PHILADELPHIA—908 Walnut

935.
Street.
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The smart women

i

theatrical world
by theh- dress.

;.

are

of the

known

If it bears the BEHRENS
trademark, then they are
as being dressed right.

r'

'?:

known

binttOHmar-iheaaalkWaalWiiftlielbarr ihm,'ndrnmi"ipal it !

Everything complete in thecostuming with the

atrical

BEHRENS way

of

en^mmctwMirmimKfuumjur^ MenuMeuiairminaiMuar-

domg

things.

l«IK(malliai.iirBHBirniOI»IW<Mlin!ilEBIS«n

We

everything,
furnish
even the idea, taking special
pains to have the idea selected, so designed and embellished by experts that the

win's

WANTED—FOR NEXT SEASON
FOB

patron cannot sidestep keen
personal satisfaction.

f

A

good trio or qoartet, team of men, one capable of playing good straight;
principal women, good novelty mnBical act.

if cos-

tumed hy BEHRENS.

two

ADDRESS'
Waldron's Casino, Boston, Mass.

CHAS. H. WALDRON,

BEHRENS NEW YORK COSTUME CO.
J
Theatrical Costumer

jkCK h. upsaurz
am. Uwr.
West 48th StiMt, NBW TOBK CITT
Siru* M*

COSTUMES

;;:M^:"-e'
r^^;--

168

137 N.

WABASH

LARGEST COSTDMB
UAMUFACTUBEBS IN WHBT

the Duquense for another week, since
no place to go this week.
ttiat

be used children under 16 in some ot

It

bad

"Head Over Heels" at the Nixon

CENTBALIMI

FERSHINO.—Pershing

thle summer In towing hla.-sbow boat, the
'^Cotton BIosBozn," which will play towna
along the Ohio Rtver.

Ruth Chatterton at the Nizoii sext week In
"Moonlight and Honeysuckle." The same veek
"Daddy Long Legs" will be at the Duquense.
AUeo Haynes now has the role of Judy.
;

this week.

Business has shown a very slight decline so

Geo. Jaffne, manager of the Academy, is at
Hot Sprhigs for his health. During bis absence the house will be cared for by Frank
Cummlngs, who Is also the producer. During
Jaffre's absence Ned Woodley Is looking after
the productions, while Bessie Crandall la putting on tbe dances.
Ix)c4R

Last week when Elsie Bsmond. leading
of Pershtng's Flayers, caught her toes
between the bed end the mattress. In falling
forward she snapped the bone In her large toe.
It ocoured In the bedroom scene of "Baby
Mfne," Miss 'Esmond finished the performance, but Jane Cavanagh had to finish the

woman

'

]&st

Third

Booth Flayers, 28th week,

INERS

'out for her.

The M. Wltmark & Co. ofQce here la now
under new management, Fred Harrison, ot.the
Baltimore office, having taken charge.
He
has moved the oSlccs to 862 Cameraphone

AKE-UP
HIMRV

Building.

PROVIDENCL
By KARL K. KLARR.

SHUBERT MAJESTIC (Col, Felix R. Wendleschaefer, manager). "The Crowded Hour,"
this week's attraction promises to break some
records If it keeps up the pace started. "The
Better '01 e" next.
Was here in films last

—

OPERA HOUSE (Col. Felix R. Wendleschaefer,
manager). Mabel
Taliaferro
In
"Luck In Pawn," one of the season's best as
far as new productions go.
Next week "39
East** opening here.

—

week

KENYON.—Nellie

They

and

this
will

the

C MIMER, Im.

ROCHESTER,
By

in

N.

Y.

SKBPFINUTON.

B.

L.

LYCEUM.— "The
mond Hitcbcock

Canary;'' nrst half; Bay"Hltcby Kou
second bait.
"Big Sho».-

GAYETT.—Irwin's

FAMILY.—Danny Lund acd l'>ream airla
FAY'S.—"Bon Voyage," "We, Op and Company"; Brooks and Harvey, Lsne-strtf "orrji,
Carey Sisters.
VICTORIA.—"Sprtagtlme Eevie."

A.

RATKOWSKY, he.

PAT'S (Edward M. Fay, manager) .—Tokaasl
Troupe, Banner and Dorla, Spartan, Day and
Harvey, Morey. and Co., Heather Trio, Helen

Buy year

furs

now

at 1/3 less

than wholesale pricei.
the latest coatees, scarfi and
throw-overs for tlie late Spring and
early Summer, doTeloped in the moft
All

wanted

pelta.

Remember when yoa make you far
pnrchaaea here yoa are deallBK 41^
rectly with the mannfactsrer.

Kronln and Co.

COLONIAL

(Robert

J.

MacDonald,

Special Discount to the

man-

ager).—Fred Irwin's "Majesties" going fairly
well.
BuBlnesB has picked up with tbe return
Oi the soldiers and sailors and the last few
weeks of burlesque before Klaw ft Brlanger
tDke possession to turn the house into

mate promise

to

Profession

34

legiti-

be good ones.

WEST 34th STREET
NEW YOBK CITY

Ruby Wright and Nina Rochester, known as
"Tbe Surprise Duo," opened with Fred Ir-

"Seven Days' Leave" baa been held over at

GOLEM TROUPE
SPECIALLY ENGAGED FOR
Jill-

m

FANCHON- MARCO REVUE
"LETS GO"
NOW AT THE ACKERMAN & HARRIS

CASINO THEATRE SAN FRANCISCO indefinite

ANNOUNCEMENTS FOLLOWING.

DIRECTION, SIMON AGENCY

i

/"
.'

\

—

of the Albee i^toek
during the season of 1917 bas been enRagi>d for
the coming season, it was announced this week.
Miss Hamilton's work here In lfll7 attracted
much attention and she Is likely to receive a
royal welcome upon her return.

FURS

-

Girls," stock.

week.

week are:

and vaudeville.

,

week

attractions thir

NIXON.—"Head Over Heels."
ALVIN.—"Seventeen."
DUQUENSE.—"Seven Days' Leave."
&Dd

Crook Co."

VICTORIA.T-"The Innocent Malda"

ACADEMY.— "Qayety

far during Lent.

Robert B. Mantell at the Alvln next week.

here
lolneii

specialty

Players, two compa>

DAVIS.—Vaudeville^
HARRIS.-VaudevUle.

LYCEUM.— "Golden
The Steamer Valley Belel has been ptircliased
by Capt. Wm. F. Bryant, show boat owner, tor
a oonaldoratloD of $8,000. Mr. Bryanr will
have tbe steamer overhauled and vill uee It

.

the Colonial

nlea.

Itls

productions.

GOWNS

CfflCAGO

AVE.

at

Anne Hamilton, a meniber

"BOSTONIAN BURLESQUERS"

New acts br old ones are enhanced 100 per cent

"Majesties"

Tbey are doing tbeir
work in the show as well.
company at Hartford, Conn,

week.

\
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VARlitY

ALBEB, VtoUnaA

B. F.

J. J.

BIQSDOCI, <}«Mfil Bfaufci

V. F.

(PlOace Tlieatre BMildinff,

&DWABD F. ALBEB

KEITH

New

FBOGTOa

Vtefr-PMStStnt

mm

Exchange

B. F. Keith Vaudeville
B. F.

•:«a»»J.*--.*^.»».j.

York)

iLPAUtlElTH

PBOGTOR

F. F.

Founders

S.K. HODGDON

Artists can book direct by addressing

iQm

Marcus Loew's AMALGAMATED
VAIIEVILLE AGENCY

Enterprises

President

General Executive 0£Gices

Putnam

Building,

G«iif^ Executive

Times Square

nS SEVlMIH^VEe,

New York

Offices:

St

at ForJ^ninth

f

•ID. SIMMONS
Gaaand Bookfnc Managsr

*

JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

ARTISTS

can aecure long engagementa

bjr

booking direct with ai

General Manager

j/h. LUBIN

).

Booking Manager
Bfr.

Lubin Personally Interviews

Artists Daily

Feibef

B«tw«en 11 aa^ 1

Acts laying off in Southern territorj wire N. T. o£Rcc
-

'"

CHICAGO OFFICE:

_

North Amerkaa Bunding
J.

C.

MATTHEWS

;

«

.

.

1493 Broadway

'

'

& Shea

,

•"vl

(Putnam Building)

in charge

New York

City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
..VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
I

AN

ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILniNG

nUNClBCO

The Western Vaudeville
ARTHUR J. HORWITZ-LEE KRAUSJno.
Representing the Best in Vaudeville

1492

BROADWAY i^x^im Bldg.), NEW YORK
PluSMT BryfnC Kf-SSS

FULLER*S
and N.

Australian
BEN

J.

FULLER

BOOKINGS ARRANGED
for

til Millait

fiMB But rniMlJW uidL TtaaanK.

WMttrm VaadtrilU

SINGER, General Manager—TOM CARMODT, Booking Manager

Majestic Theatre Building

CHICAGO*

Dbodt Lund bai moved loto tba Panllr with
company (or on Indeflnlte encacflment.

hlu

Z. Vaudeville

Qorarmng DlrMtori

Managers' Association
HORT

lil«n.'

Aanu CUnc*

A new chief of police ha* latroduoed en Innovation In Dunkirk, N. T. Anions other thtnga
he has ruled that youths iball not congregate
around the doors of the tbeatret. Tbe csUf
Is enforcing tbe rule, macb to the delight of
the managen to whom tbe condition, apparestly Irremediable, was for lam dtoPlaulBf

Hariy Rickard s
HUGH

D.

Tivpli Theatres, aus
AUSTB

McINTOSH, Governor

Director

dNHt "NUQHHAO." tydaer

Hted 0«Mt TIVOLI THIATRC.
American ReprceentatlTtt
« West 4(th St. New Terk

>

KTHBL HOP! WILUAHB,

and bamfal to bulniHi

•
l
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I
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I
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Upton, March 12: Th« local LIbertr Thoatr* xMord for tkroo daya
brokon hen hj a Taadovlllo ahow (tha May Ward Show) which flayad kaca rddaf*
M*tvt4v aad laaday last, tho taUnfa balng ISMO^VABICTYrMareh 14, If If.

«u

ALL RECORDS BROKEN

MAY

.By

*THE DRESDEN DOLL"

ALL LIBERTY THEATRES
ThU

*

Haa Appeared

In 27

Cantonmonta

Seaaon

PLAYED TO A MILLION DOUGHBOYS
REPEATS. Camp Upton,

Thanks

to

MR.

J.

"Hell was doing buBloefls long before the
came," argued Attorney Joba J. Mothis city, before the leglBlatlve

flims

Inemejr, o(

committee on the Sunday opening bill In Albany.
His remark followed remarks to the
contrary by mtniaterlal gentry.

"HItohy Koo" returns to the Lyceum for
three days beginning Thursday. Last time It
was here It 'was roasted by the critic*, one
o( the outoropplngs of which was a declaration of war on the Tlmw-Unlon by the Lyeeam.
Uueh interest la centered In the return and
going
some folks are gueasioK about what
to happen.

3 times;

HOWARD

Camp

Mills,

Camp

3 times;

Merritf, 8 times;

HARRY STUBBS

REBER, MR.

Camp

Dix, 3 times.

and MR.

Musical Tab Shows and People and Standard Yaudeyille
Acts Wanted for Our Theatres in Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas and Kansas.

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
—Jumping East or West.

SEATTLE.
By WALTBR B. BURTON,
MOORB. Orpheum TauderlUe.
FKLKCB HIP.—W. V. M. A. TaudevIUo.
P/INTAQES.—Vauderille.
ORPHBUM.—Lery Huslcal Comedy Show

—

>

ALSO BIS NOVELTY FEATURE ACTS. AERIAL ACTS. BAR ACTS, JAP AND
ARAB TROUPES, BANDS. ETC., FOR OUR PARKS. FAIRS. CELEBRATIONS, CTa
Address LITTLE BABBOUB, General Uanagar

R. H. Cross VaudeviUe Agency

COLUMBIA EXPOSITION BOOKING ASSOCIATION

PmLADELPHIA. PA.

501

SOS Globe Theatre

No. 2 In "The Bargain Hunters," with IjOW
White, Claude KeHey, Madeline Rowe, Frank
Bbaw, Dot Claire and Oorey Uuat In the prin-

Monte Carter Musical Comedy Co.,
Honte Carter, producer and prlDclpaJ

comedian.

LTRIC.

—Burleaque and Taudevllle.
—Alice Joyce in "The Lloa

LIBERTT.

CLEMMBR.—"Oflt
mova

of
In the etar part.

COLISEUM.— "Our

and

the Fog" with Nail-

Teddy," with aympbony

"COULD
DODD ACKERMAN
SCENIC STUDIOS
Productions of Distinction
(P.

DODD ACKBSIIAN,

STUDIO:

140

WEST

NEW TOBK

Dtslfner)

S9th ST.

"Bonds ot

In

COLONIAL.—"The

Forbidden Room," with
Gladys Brockwell in star part
LITTLE.— Evelyn Neshltt Thaw in "The
Woman Who Gave."
CLASS A.— "Alias Mary Brown," with Paul*
Ine Stark and Casson Ferguaon in itellar parta.
80CIBT7.—Fattjr Arbuokle la "Camping
Out," and VlTlan Mnrtln in "Jano Qoea
a-Woolng."
ARENA.—Hockey tournament.

I

CHANGE

^

CITY

At a

232

& FRIEDLAND
NEW TORK

WEST 46TH STREET

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Now

Giving His

W-

Harris.

Walter Spencer has Joined the Roy Olatr
In

CHICAGO

PERSONAL ATTENTION to

TREMONT THEATRE BUILDING,
176 Tremont Street,

Bemie Hunt, vlth Bugene Levy at the old
Grand Opera House, here for several years,
haa Just returned from a tour of the Pantages
Ha Is
Circuit as manager of a Hawaiian act.
pending a short vacation with bla parents In
this city prior to making another vaudeville
tour.

The ushers and casbters of the Dam picture
bouses in this city have banded together In
an organization which has for Its object
greater eOclency on tho part of the employes.
They will hold meetings once a month at which
times efflclency topics will come up for dim

year,

Civic Auditorium will be built here thii
if plana ot the civto bureau -of the Seattle
of Commerce materialize.

Chamber

Phyllis Gordon is in Los Angeles and will
enter picture work again, according to information she wrote to friends here.

Managers of vaudeville end other tbeatrti
not directly related to the moving picture Industry will become associate members of the
Soch was
Northwest Film Board ot Trade.
the decision reached at the luncheon held here
lost Wednesday at the Hotel Washington. The
Washington State Theatre Managers' Aesoel*
atlOQ Is composed of managers ot this state In
The two aBsoolother than picture houses.

the

Phone Beach 94

BOSTON, MASS.

New England Managers desiring standard acts, and Artists desiring New England time or wishing desirable Sunday engagements, communicate direct with Fred Mardo, at the Boston address, or see him.
personally in the New York office, 508 Putnam Building, every Tuesday and Wednesday.

\

Co.

Sacramento.

FRED MARDO VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
N0>.

this

It Is understood the Wilkes, Salt Lake City,
will soon be under direction of AokSrman 4k

FRED MARDO
Is

build

two-Btory
apring ; It will he 100 x 25 feet In alM.

A

Write or Wire for a copy

GILBERT
OLE

Banil

cusslon.

wil!TL9!rM

Call,

George Bauriot #111
picture house In Tacoma

cost of $8,000

a

FROM DREAM GIRL TO BLUSHING BRIDB^

SBLUNG AGBtCTtAMD DISTBIBDTOBS

Phenol Grteler ISW

HIPPODROME.—7-8. Frendi Army
eoncerta.

Honor."

j«*.
1lAMU KAUFMANN

Dfa

iJ

Famum.

YOUR NAME?

P.

STAGE DECORATIONS

Duotin

MISSION.—Sessue Hayakawa

—

OAK.

orchestral acconapanlment.

ii

STRAND.—Fftttr Arhuekle In "Lot*" and In
"Happy, Though Married."
RCX.—"The Light of Weatera Stan," witb

Importance.

the Mouse."

cipal roles.

BoUdloa

C0LX7MBIA THBATBE BUILDING. ST. LOUIS, HO.

WILKES.—Wilkes Players in "A Stitch in
Tine," with Grace Hnff and Ivan Miller In tho
leads; Ruth Renick, Fanchion Bverhart and
Cornelia aiasa have the other roles of major
with

Call or Write—
several cantonmenti In the Ticinity
of Pbiladelphia.

Have

U

lEsisz

JAMES HILL

jf'ri^i

::

J^-

ti

t

y

VI

VARIETY
Wk

^§-

A
1

>.•»

Sfudy in Royal Blue

*:

Dainty^—Dignified—Distinguish^
0-

REVUE

]^^--S:^^^

^^..'„^-^-.^^l

'r-:'i^':
^.K^i;;5.:i^.vtsi^,,;v^.;^:,::^
•-,
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Now

Orchestration Service, Inc.
3M

Gaiety Thcstie BIdr..

N«w T«rk

ARRANGING
atlons
atter.

work

will
It Is

greater

lo

.

Spanish Manton Manila Shawl

<i

Palo Caaals will make bts flrst appearance
in the Ncirtbweat here at the Masonic Temple.
Maudo Powell will be here the 13tb, at
'19th.
the MetrOiioIitiiQ, under auttplcea «t the artlats'

The Lyric is drawing fair bustnesa In the
aouth end ^f town with a TaudevlUe-burleaaue
,

The new Com^iunlty House attached to the
Naval Training School in West Seattle will
bave a big auditorium flttea> up (or abowisg
moving pictures.
'

.

'

Clqrke Walker, Spokane manager, ot
Pantages, wag released from the boapltal
this week, tollowing a successful operation for
appeadlcltlB.—

"sing."

Klaw A Erlonger secured a three-year
.

'

Tacoma.

.
^

The "shipyard strike" la off, and the milttondollars-a-week payroll la again helplBf to
swell ttwatre receipU here.

SYRACUsi, N. Y.
By CHESTBR

EI.

"Community Sings" were resumed in the
everal high schoQis Here Tuesday, with a
musician oC note acting as soloist at each

;v'

of the house for past eight
years, will continue in a managerial capacity.
The big road attractions will continue to play
at the Auditorium. I The Orpheum Circuit
played the Spokane Auditorium three days a
week last seasoa, breaking the week witb the
Liberty, Camp Ldwis, and Tacoma Theatre,

W. York, manager

Ehigene Levy has a new show at^hls Orpbeum, headed by Lew White, Claude Kelley.
Frank Sbaw, Madeline Rowe, Corey Hunt and
Ploy Ward.

I

on

tlie

lease

Auditorium, Spokane. Monday, 10. Chas.

-

f

elss,

ipedillw in Kipert Work
for the Prottulon

1482 Broadway,

BAHN.
Contract,"

re-

news columns. Tuesday-Wedaeaday,
Raymond Hitchcock and his 1018 "Ultchy
Koo." Hitchcock, en route eastward, is playing the cities visited by tlio band of theatrical
brigands who gaTe an alleged version of the
Hitchcock show in an elfort to redeem bis
Last half, "The Canary," with
reputation.
Next week, "The
original New York cost
Boomerang."
WlBTlNa.—All week, "See Tou Later."
in

.-

Eiliott-Comstock'^aest

show,

bom

|iii

Chicago and now bound (or Broadway, Is one
of the real musical comedy treats of the season.
It has sparklinK llaes, catchy music, a
clever cast and enaborate scenic embellish-

Dr. I.

DERTISTS
We

B.

EMPIRE.— Monday, "Under

viewed

Tills

Dr. A. M.

I

at

.

New York

FITZGERALD BLDG.

MRS.

164 West 45th Street,

course.

policy.

TEMPLE.—Vaudeville.
CRESCENT.—Vau deville.

For Sale—$400.00 1
Can be inspected

ments, T.' Roy Barnes makes the performance
one long laugh. Barnes halls from Utica, and
gives at least one plauatble reason for the
continued existence of that city, whore, by the
way, one ot the three ao«|^ "See You Later"
Besides Barnes, others who go to
is laid.
make the play a success are Frances Cameron,
Stewart,
Victor
Katberine
Burke,
Battle

L.

"Mickey," the film' produced br llaok Benboards at the Eckel here this
drawing pbenomlnal business.
Tta
"Mickey," is being used lo.. (NMueoUoa
with the film.
nett, holds the

DUGAN'S

New York

t^ruhcisCO

and handles her numbers fairly effectively.
Other principals are John Barry, Eddie 8iiamons, Rudy Willing, Harry O'Neal and Joe
Smith.
The program advises that the chorus Is composed ot "Broadway Favorites." Maybe, It's
Broadway, Soivay, N. Y. The chorus is poorly
drilled and the girla' costumes sadly need renovatlng. All In all. the "Bon Ton Girls." Is ^
Last half, "Unole
mighty poor burlesQue.
Tom's Cabin." Next week, first half, Irwin's
"Big Show." Last half, "Oharley'a Aunt."

harmony here-

thought.

For the beneQt ot the Red Cross, the French
Amy Band gave two concerta at the Hippo'
drome Friday, 8.

SaH

Casino Theatre^

Exquisitely embroidered genuine

•A

'

Harris

ATTENTIONl

Gltr

BUIL AKD WIRE ORDERS SOUOTED
SEND FOR BOOKLET

^..

&

Playing an Indefinite Singagement at the Ackerman

week,

song,

City

'

\

The Strand here
versary this week.

Moore and Ralph Nairn. There are now 21
musical numbers In the show. "Paradise in
Mo," "See You Later, Girls," "Young Man,"
"Desert Island" and "Isn't It Wonderful"
should catch New's York's fancy. Next week,
nrst half. "Why Marry t"

celebrating its 4th anniCan't Have Every*

"We

»!

NOTICE FOR

BASTABLE.—ITIrst half. "New Boa TUn
-Oirls."
As at prescpt constituted, there are
just two excuses for parting with coin to see
this production of the Theatrical Operating
Co. Neither are girls.
One 1h Lester Allen,
the clever tramp comedian, wbo is prevented
.from entering musical comedy only by the ^act
of a long time burleaque contract. The aecond
and last Is Jack Strouso, writer ot not a few
popular songs, and others that are destined to
become populor. Both Lester and Jack are
deserving of a much better fate than the "New
Bun Tons." wbloh reminds of "Maids of
America" It la so different. This may be an
olJ gag, but It's youtbf^il when compared with
some of the stuff that the book of the show
contains. That the lines bring laughs Is due
solely to the work of Lester Allen. At not a
few points, the dialog 14 suggcetlve to the nth
degree and openly Ultby, Alien remarks be
has a cold, then explains that'll what he gets
for leaving a nice warm bed to go home. Another typical otf'Coior gag la sprung anent
the. time-worn wishing ring and the book that
tells what to wish tor.
Allen's foil whispers
his "wish" to Allen.
Allen looks at the end
ot the book.
Then says "someone beat you to
It."
"Didn't I tell you not to lot them soldier*

is

EUROPE?!
I'lajrar* in

la

Europe desiring to advtrtiM
wlshlnf t» tok* advan-

Variety, and

Prepaid Rates allowed, niqr
If at the time of nalUilii
a4yartl*ln« copy dhrect to VARIETY, NsW
.York, the amount to payment fcr It ia
tag* of

tlie

aecure' the same.

—

Itlaced la

VARIETY'S

credit at the

PALL MALL DEPOSIT AND FOR-

WARDING

CO.

Carlton St, Ragsnt St, S.

A

*•

W^

For oailormltjr la kiclianie> Uie PoU
XioU Cou will accept deposit* for VARIEIY
at four eUDlngs, two psnca^ on the dollar.
Tbrougii this manner of tiraaialssioa,

-

get that book," comments the toll. Musically,
the show Is redeemed by the vocal efforts of
Strouae during bis specialty. "Love's Melody,"
by Ethel Albertlni, the prima donna, is the
best of the routine numbers. Flossie Radclilfe,
the ingenue, is the best looking 'of the women.
.

«11 dianger of lose l« the player ia averttdj

VARIETY assumes

full

risk

and acknowU

edges the Pall Mall Co.'s ncclpts a* its
own receipts for all money placed with

PaU MaH

the

to

VARIETTS

credit

m

ROBERT LAW SCENIC STUDIOS

H.

NEW YORK

Elaw

&

"THE VELVET

LADY*'

RIVERSIDE,

BOB
"BERTIE"

Colonial Theatre,

Erlaneer's

NEW

YORK, THIS

WARD

New

GRETCHEN

I

WEEK

Week (March
EASTMAN and CO.
York, Next

(March 17)

BROS.

m

AL
"AKCHIE"

B.—Bob Ward, of the original team known as Ward Bros., has taken for a partner
his own brother AL War^ who is and has been with him the past ten months.

N.

Direction,

WARD

ARTHUR KLEIN

^m
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THALERO
-

THE SPEEDIEST ANIMAL ACT IN VAUDEYILLB
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WITH
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FANCHON-MARCO .REVUE
•'r---;-^-' "LET'S GO"
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NOW PLAYING

IIP

THE ACKEBMAN AND HABBIS

INDEFINITE

CASINO THEATRE

-

-

-

ANNOUNCEBIENTS FOLLOWING.

DIRECTIOI^ SIMON AGENCY

thing" and Fatty Arbuckle'a "Love" were on
the anniversary proKT&m.

The

season of the Knickerbocker
Players will he inaugurated at the Bmpira
Eatter Monday (April 21). The Knlokerboekers will oome bere from the Star. Buifalo,
where the organlzatioD la at present filling an
engagement. Tbe bringing back of the Knioka
for another aeasoa sets a record for atock here
of late yeara.
The Ratfb Kellerd Co., which
played here for tbree aeaBons, held tbe previous longevity honors. Tbe 1919 run of tbe
ICnIoks will cover at least U> and more probably
20 weeks.
Minna Qotnbel, wife ot Howard
Rumaey, half-owner ot tbe Knioka, will be tbe
leading woman again.
I^ank Wilcox, Joint
owner with Rumsey, will be the leading man,
but will not Join tbe company until the loeai
season Is about a month old. Hr. Wllooz la
now In India, having been on tour tbrough the
Orient for some time.
Until Wilcox joins,
Harold Salter, beretotore caet aa the beavr,
will essay the male leads.
Salter baa a big
local following.
Tom Emery, who In past
aeaaons bas furnished innumerable press atorlea hosed on his mania (or tinfoil, will not
be with the Knlcks thla year, and Syracuse
dramatic editors are wearing black armbands
aa a result.

.

WQl

Plana for the remodeling and enlargement
tbe new Union Theatre at Oeuvemeur, N. Y.,
are- being completed by Owner William H.
Oauthler.. The present playhouae la located
on the second floor. Mr. Oauthler plana the
purohaae of the Union Block and Its trana*
lonnatlon Into a film theatre.

.

.

°'

The Liyceum, Ithaca, had Ethel Barrymoie
Uonday and "Oh, Boy/' on Wedneaday.

not

make any mention of

Botp-

parents until March

VAUDE^
Tell

tlie

ahowlng

The Richardson, Oawegq, bad Jack Shea's
road ahow 17-ia Mme. Schumann-Heink in
concert 18.

Maintaining atcck policy, the Park, UUca,

LAUREL LEE
War

old

Department antl-vlce fllmr"Plt

to

Fight."

is

making money these days. The Park Players
are there. Mlaa Woodbury and Mr. Giles head
tbe organization, vrith Minnie Williams and
Richard Morgan la support. "Tba Little Lost
Sister" la

i
Coming to Syracuse for Its first big olty
presentation almost unheralded, and with Iti
cast minus any pretentious mualcsJ comedy
namea, "The Bride Shop," which marks Qeorge

16.

will r«aume its policy ot
apeclal picturea for children Saturday

afternoons.

story of the success of

those responsible tor the preeentatlon ot the

AvatraUa

The Regent here

Theatres

.

Circuit,

romance which began when Theda Fyler^
ot Syracuse, was being tutored by Lewis
Parmenter to make her debut on the atago in
"The Lion and the Mouae," a production staged
by the Boar's Head dramatio aocloty ef Syracuae University in January, 19U, readied its
culmination Feb. 22, 1919, when the two were
wedded at Frankfort, N. Y. The news ot their
marriage was not revealed even to the bride's

The records of innumerable
;

Chocs' Initial plunge Into tbe muaical comedy
producing field, proved a bright piece. "The
Bride Shop," bom at Indianapolis tour weeka
ago, met with a warm welcome from the local
first nightera and from tbe preea as well, and
despite strenuous opposition In "Maytlme" at
the Wiettng, draw excellent business throughout the last halt of the week.

oumnt.

Manager Allen, ot the Ciolonlal, Utlca, gave
a theatre party on Thuraday tilght to Utlca
uoya of the 27th Division, who were heme on
furlough.
Petty thieves have been raiding the Strand,
Watertown. N. T. The latest raid, evidently
the work ot kids, netted 600 flve-cent bars ot
chocolate.

.

:

'

The ManlluB Minatrela, with Leon Fannltar
aa producer, will be staged at Manliua, N. Y.,
28.29.
Mr. Parmlter la a former professional.

'

March

What

COVERS FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

at first looked like a lively clash be*

tween the Oawcgo city authorities and the
State Health Department finally melted Into
tbln air at Oswego Sunday, when the police
failed to make good their threat U> arrest

ALL STYLBSk-SCRAP BOOKS AND MUSIC CASES
UNION HINGfi BINDING CO.
U0 West 4Sm«

SHEILA TERRY

StrMt, M. Y. Cktf

AND

In

CO.

By

"Under Contract," written by Ralph F.
Murphy, now playing In "Come Out of the
Kitchen," had Its first preaentatlon on any
stage at the Empire Monday. It was chosen
by the Boar's Head Dramatic Society of Syracuse University, ot which Murphy la a
graduate, os the 11)10 vehicle to Introduce the
college players to Syracuse ttaeatreKoers.
In "Under Contract," Murphy did something
more than write a comedy conceived prlmarly
aa admirably adapted to the scope of the dramatic powers ot a coat of 17 amateurs: be

"THREE'S

WM.

B.

A CROWD."

FRIEDLANDER

iflPii

ELSIE MAINS
Y
AND THE

BLACK

AND

WHITE MEL< •II
(Manageaient, JOS. B.

BOYS

FRANKLIN)

BdOKED SOLID

Permaneni
sir

1

ift:

ieice:;.'-"

V "J.

address,

VARIETY, New York

^:'.

\

LAUREL LEE

'

3t

FnHer

Records—

fourth

-I

THE FAYNES

THE PEACE CONFERENCE

The Stran', Ithaca, completed the installation of a nevr flO.OOv pipe ergan thla week.
Miss Bdna Schoonover, of Binghamton, haa
been engaged aa organlat

SAN FRANCISCO

^

Direction,

ROSE & CURTIS

'

:•••<

:ii

raST PLACES TO STOP AND DINE AT

LEONARD HICKS

ani.

<•'

HOTEL GRANT
CHICAGO

"The Keystone of Hotel Hospitality"

MadiMHi and Dearbc»ii Streets

Offers Special

Weekly Rates to the Profession

500 Housekeeping Apartments
(of tki bittor olass, witbin reaeh of eeonomioal folks)

UndM th«

dir«et •mparrialon of the ».wn«r«.

Loeatad in th* heart of th*

city, Jnat off

Broadway, alaia ta all boakiiv officet, principal theatrM), dopartmant atorea, traetioii
Unat. "L" road and lubwiy.
Wa aro tkt Urftat nalntalnera af baniakaaaliv famialiad apartniaiita ipedalliiiic
to thaatriaal Idkt. Wa are on tlie s'oand daily^ Tbia alone tnanrea prompt aarrlet

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

'

and

SONOR

claanlineai.

ALL BUILDINGS BQUIPPRD WITH BTEAII HEAT AND BLBCTBIC UGHTB

HILDONA COURT
841 to 847 WMt 45tti 8t PhMM: Biyut 62H
A BvlMlag D« Unw
JUST COMPUTED; ELEVATOII APARrilEN1« ARRANan IN SUITES OF ONE. TWO AND THREE
ROOMS. WlITH TILED IMTH.iMD SHOWER. TILED KITCHENS. KITGHENETtES AND VACUUM
SYSTEM. THESE APARTMtMTS EMBODY EVERY LUXURY KNOWN TO MODERN SCIENCE.
IMM U» MootMy: |I>.M U> WMkly

YANDIS COURT
WMt

241 .247

V-

mi

four-nom aiartatats, with

kit.

The rrinw
chtaittei, frtvat* Mii «n< tili«h«M«.
thet* apartniNitt ira netci for li one of It* attrao.

Mtohme and

private bath.

'Phooe

le

euh

818.00

Phen*: Oetanbue 7182
an to U9
An elevatK. Sreiraef boll^lag et the ntweit type,

«<

eeaveiianaa.
ApartMM;
ureiy tfe«ioe
are keauttMly anaaied, and eearitt ef 2. 8 aa< 4
roeni, with liltehine an* Mtilienettei. tiled bath
and 'phpne.

SIB.M Up WeeUy

aatrt*
..

.

|lt.M Up WeeUy

8t.

iinlil

NE^^^^^^^^

A. M,

:!

and 318 Wect 4Wh St
Phoae; Bryaat 8880
Aa ii»'to-tt».Blnate, n<w. flnprsod bulldlna,
arranged la aptrtaieiiti of three aad four reoeie wttli

IRVINGTON HALL
Iwvleii

Open

IN

812, 814

Bent.

tloni.

We*t lilt

THE ONLY X)NE

HENRI COURT

Plwa*: Brytnt 7912

4341 Bt.

One. llirM

:

.

Up WeeUy

THE DUPLEX

216

828 and 330 Wtet 43d St.

Phoaa: Bryant 42S3-6ISI
Three and four roena with bath, fHralelied to a
degrta tA nodernntee Mwt exoele anyttiiRo la thi*
type of. bttlldlno.
Thaee cpartMeato will
nodate lour or rosra adulte.
^.
89.00 Up Weekly

OTST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK eiW^^^

.

Addreaa

all

eommBnlcationa

to

^v

H. Claman

jNext to the

New

yVnij^teiclatn

Theatre/

Principal Offtea—Yandle Court, 141 Waat 4Sd Btraal, New Tork
Apartmente can be aeen eveninsa. Office in each buUdlnf.

One Block to Tlmaa Bqnare

Tel. Brjrant GS4.StI-7888

The Edmonds Furnished Apartments
MRS. GEORaE DANIEL, Proarletnu
BpeoaM Suamir R«t«i Inw Jiw tn Septtnber

Cataring Exoluilvely to the Proftaelon

776-78-80

EIGHTH ATINUB

.

,

Between 47th and 48th Streeto

NBW YORK

Bath and "Phane
Bach Apnitntent

PrlTata
In

THE BERT.HA
APARTMENTS
NEW

PrlVate Bath,

108-1 iow.49tiiSt.\jl\/

THE BEST ITALIAN DINNER

,^i"ISoS?8

FURNISHED

Complete for Honiekeeplnx—Clean and Airy
323 West 43rd Street,
YOSK

*
.

str nniJulmy
1 \3

Oee^^khnSdw^rapT

Bryant 1844

Phonoi

...»»«

SJIH!:^..,.

"THE RENDEZVOUS OF THEATRICAL'S BEST

^a

NEwmcmr
''

THE CITY

IN

PELHAM HEATH INN
Pelham Parkway,
Arenne; and
BLOSSOM HEATH INN

-..ii^^^^k^S

at Eaatcheeter

CITY

...

S—4 Raoma

CateTint to the comfort and conrenlenoe af the pnfaaalaB.
!.»> Up
Steam Heat and EUoetrie Light

Merrick Hoad. Lynbrook, L.

I.

.-.'''

-

Unaaaaled In Cnlalne and gerrUa.

if
.:..

^'\

,

THE ADELAIDE
AVENUE
EIGHTH

754-756

Open

All Year

Undeif direction of H.
When
This

MRS. GEOBOE HIBOHL, Hgr.

J. Suflskbild

the Ardit Weata
to

a

Ikatt

wbtte he oooea to eat

KOSHER RESTAURANT
M. SlIver^L. Bomaaft. Props.
117 Taylor Street

One Block Wcat of Broadway
Between 4Sth and 47th BtrecU
Three. Four and PIto-Rook Hlch-Claea Farnlahed Apartmenta—|U Up
Strictly Prefctalonal

&

Phoneai Bryant StM-l

Bet.

'

Tmk

n

and Eddy Streeto

SAN FRANaSCO
Phone t Greeley 5373-8374
1—8—8 and 4 Boomi. from

33.50

Per Wt«k

UBa BHUXT.

Upward*—Haaaakeepins

PioprletrMi
PrlrUata*

MARION HOTEL
PrlTat* Batht—Newly Jtenorated

156 West 35th Street,

off

Broadway,

"AMUSEMENTS"
to

GO and What

to

SBB

A Bri ght WeeWy
CHARLIS SCHBUBt. BdUor
Dtetrlbuted FIIBS to iUl

HIQH

VUlton

—ATLANTIC
CITY—
WATER HARK CIRCULATION—28.000

To

the Profession:

Contrary to all reporti, we have not
ralaed ratca at thla hotel. Still caterlns
to artiste at same old rates.

Seymore Hotel, Rochester, N. Y.
wrote a play that ahould atand a good oh&nce
ot suocenn aa a profdaalonal ottering on the
commercial stage.

MONTREAL

Protueleaal peoele will Sad 00 ap-te-dato Mr*
Rielied roome, nawTy daeentad, ««ry iMres, taMMb
rannlag hot and eeld waNr, flret'Olaee dbiiaihreeie.
homeeeoklnp. Rttee Moderato. Five ninutte fiwa

and trains.
417-418 Dorchester St.

•II theatre!

New York Gty

"Under Contract" has a

Where

VISITING

with eufflolent
involution to maintain a high degree of Interest ttarotighout the (our acts.
It's a mixture
of farce, mystery draaia and a tinge of meller.
There's a seomingly hopeless oompllcatlon in the third act'

THE

Weet

Mantreal

CAMBRIDGE

plot

which unda an ingenious,

natural and pleasing solution In the laet.
The theme radiates about a pair of playwrights, Robert Ford (Albert Floud)
and
Alfred Lowell (Harold Dawson), who accept
a contract to write a play and eventually go
to ClayvlUo,
Ind.,
for "atmosphere."
The
night beffire the day they are to deliver the
completed play finds them with nothing accomplished, both having depended upon the
other to come across with the book.
Under
pressure, they write a comedy dealing with
their own experiences and fulfill the contract.
The antlon serves to Introduce a slangy
actress, Peggy Vere, the village belle and
postmaster's daughter, Jane Cole; a low comedy man, Herby Brewster; a cheap aport
traveling salesman, Fred Marab; and Otayville types in the shape of a aenator, a constable, a lawyer and small town society folka.
The types are distinctive and the llnM that
fall t9 them aatoral.
The Boar's Head east

was

well choBon, and in addition to Flood
Dawsoo Included Frankle Westcott aa
Janoi Donald Bate as Brewster and Margaret
Alexander as Peggy.
It Is said that '^Under Contract" will have
a professional tryout In stock tbli summer,
and a road tour is In prospect next seaaoo.

and

Hodge's Musical Comedy Co. will op«n an
liidofinlte run at the Mozart, Blmlra, Monday.
There will be two showa produced ca<d> weak*
with two performances dally.
82 people la
the cast.
Perctval

Lynwood

Gates,

theatrical

Impre-

sario and pageant director, wanted in Blmira
on the charge of criminally assaulting Besile
Pbllllps, aged 10, a member of the oast ot a
spectacle Cates was producing here, was held
OQ the charge ot being a fugitive from justice In Montreal March 14, according to intormaton received by District Attorney B. ^7.
Personius here. Cates, indicted by the Orand
Jury, was released on ball. He failed to appear when his trial was called and his hottd

^|V?^^5^^?^^:5|?^-p^s|p^|^^^

VARIETY

n

abss

ARTHUR KLEIN

MABEL

presents
•iiri'

c
by

in a gorgeous vandeville revue supported

GRANT

.

WtNG and AL SEXTON

and

Sharing headline honors with Mile. Dazie this week (March
Th* thMtrlcal preM w«a most uithiulwtle in commendliiK MIh HcOtntV new

Washington, D. C.

17), Keith's,

J

Itew York "Star": "Hiss McCane was never seen or heard to better advantage In
one of the most pretentious singing and dancing oilerlngs seen in vaudeville In a long

off«r-

IMTi vis.!

time."

VARIETY (Colonial, New York) says: "A carefully prepared revue, UIss McCane
In the richness of lis Iianglnsa and the splendor of
Its production.
the costumes, not alone for herself, hut the supporting players. Miss McCanc's revue Is
perhaps the most costly offering of Its kind this season.
Her material Is well
fitted to hcr^ nnd she has a production which, for richness and novelty, assures her
reappearance in vaudeville a suceess."

:

,

"Dramatic Mirror" (Palace, New York): ". . ." . the top-notch position In the'
new revue's attraction values. The richness of its settings, the reOnements
of its features and the talent employed are a trinity which did not escape the enthusiasm
of the audience, as soon as they realized they were being let In on a production of distinct class. Miss McCane's numbers were all good," etc.

has not spared in

matter of her

...

T*5?;

New York "Clipper" (Palace, New York) : "Miss McCane's act Is a vaudeville wonder, also fine songs cleverly rendered by Miss Mc(^nc mokes the act exccpUooal."

VARIBTY (Royal, New York) : ^'Mabel McCane In her -vaudeville revue held them
Intact Jn the closing position. The turn has been neatly arranged.
Many attract
tlve settings displayed. . . . Miss AlcCane wears most becoming costumes, making
Tlie turn, In all, contains enough entertain.
many changes, all In good taste. .
ment and attractiveness to run along indeflnlttly."

...

"Billboard" (Palace, New York): "Miss Mc(^ne wins blue ribbon . . . has an
elaborate act, Just Ihe kind that vaudeville audiences seem to demand to-day. She
scored a personal hit, her beauty and voice delighting everyone. Unstinted applause
and many curtains."

\

1
was forfeited. The- authorities ^en started
a search that ended in the Canadian city.
Gates figured

but escaped

He

ttao girl.

ORPHEUM.—Vaudeville.

PANTAQES.—Vaudeville.
COLUMBIA.—l8t half,

la a Blmilor escapade in Albany,
prosecution there by marrying
la the eon ot a minister and hus
tlmA during his

Ws

been married three or four
otttw.
'

Largest Jheatrical Baggage Dealer

.

TORONm
ROYAL ALEXANDRA.—"Leave

WARDROBE TRUNKS

To Jane."

It

You Later."
PRINCBBB.—"Folly With a Past"
'Tiger Rose."
QBAND.— "Bringing Op Father."
"The 13th Chair."
Next, "See

Next,

MY GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOUR PURCHASE FOR

Next,

_

SHEA'S, SHEA'S HIFPODROMB, LOEWS.
—Vaudeville.
,_.
OAYKTY.— Current Haating'n "Big Show,"
STAR.—"The Pirates."

„

EVERY

•''Bar*

MAKE

"Hartmann"

"Likly"
"Indcstrncto"

lb;ather goods

Marcus Loew's representatives in London,
Ont, have forfeited the option on the Wellington ft Dundas street property, in favor of
a location on Queen's avenuo and Dundas
For a frontage of 18 feet $42,500 was
street.

Nurse."

"Murphy"

EVERY

"Taylor"

SIZE
«

DOMINION.— "The Heart of Humanity," also
Dominion Orchestra.
RBX.—Douglas Fairbanks In "Ariiona."
COLONIAL.—Ist half, Kitty Gordon IB
"Merely Players"; 2d half, Edith Storey In
"Tho Silent Woman."
GLOBE.— Evelyn Neshlt In "The Woman,

i.:.

Who Gave."
MAPLE LEAF.—CbapIlD

week. Mrs. Charlie
Chaplin in "The Price of a Good Time," which
waa shown at this bouse Jaat summer; also
Charlie Chaplin In one of bis comedies.
BROADWAY.
"Tho Forblddea
Path"

paid.

Note These Remarkable Values:
$i8>

Hotel

Steeli

Clad Trunk.
Fibre Thea^
tro Trunk...
)3$ Taxi Ward«
rcho Trunk..
$25

jnapbelle

$40

MODISTE

Wa

r

d

r

ob»

Trunk

9S0

$19.50
$26.75

$65 Deluxe In*

Guaranteed

190

—

(film).

$2».50
$38.50
$48.75
$56.50

ComUnatlon
IndeitrMoto
deatnioto ...

$85 Preadnought

Wardrobe

The Royal
,R.

a Few

of her CUcnts

PHONE
BRYANT

"Why Not You?

5678

208

Kltsllano Theatre, which also plays pictures.

'

W. 42d St., New York

,Peter Newell, Jr., a native of Vancouver, la
appearing In "The Heart of Humanity," with
Dorothy Phillips, at the Dominion all tbla

City

week.
Busiaess at the Empress, while still very
good, baa shown a slight falling off during the
past few weeks.'

Gladys Clark

VANCOUVER,

Ethel Arnold

By H.

Blossom Seeley

Emma Cams

It

Is

weeks.

C

Business

a comedy

excellent.

Next,

role.

•

AVENUE.—11-14,
ft

Jeff

and

Kolb

ft

"The Woolly West";

Dill: 17-20, Mutt
21-22, Faveraham

Elliott.

ROYAL.—Will

continue with pictures.

North

a^rk
finite

St.

BUTIAIN'T

SOS

Phonei
Cintnl 4SM

CHICACO
ILU,

"Peggy

current,

from Ktllarney."

NEWBERRY.

Elliott In "Kindling,"?
the best part aha has had for
Ray Collins played opposite,

while Marie Baker was fine In

Roth Roye
145

P.

EMPRESS.— Edytbe
scored.
Boveral

Flo Jacobson

B.

J.

now under the management of
DawBoa, who Is also manager of the

WASHINGTON,

COPYRIGHTED

GAYETY.—Rose
LYCEUM.— "The

Talmadge

m

Tbla

WORDS BY

MUSIC BY

look

PAUL BLOOM

HERMAN LEVIN

Stout
\

lent

on

regiMtf.

Suite 502, 145 N. Clark St.

Bellee."

In "The
Mason In.

Dennett

in

Turn

ot

in

the

METROPOLITAN. — Norma

"The Probation Wife."
Business

burleiique

has at

last

Is excellent.

Charles Schneider, who was recently convicted by a Jury on a charge of Improper relations with a IS-year-old girl, an usher la

moving picture theatre be managed on
Ninth street, waa sentenced yesterday to ten
years at hard labor.
th<>

The colored atock at the Howard Theatre is
showing "The Two Orphans" for the entlra

.CHICAGO, ILL.

week.

•

)

— Enid

RIALTO^'The

The Folly with stock
caught on.

makt the Btoat look Tbla
Uia

Shirley
first half.
Olrl," second half.

COLUMBIA.

MOORE'S

y«u have an Idea for

U*t

"The Winning

CRANDALL'S

w* eaa Make IL

W«

"London

Marriage Price,"

Road."

LINGERIE
and

Sydell's

Big Review."
—^Vaudeville
and pictures.

"Partners Three."

FOR HER MAJESTY
THE LADY ARTIST
If

C

LOEW'S PALACE.— Elaie Ferguson
LOEW'S

BOUDOIR REQUISITES

D.

By HARDIB MBAKIN.

NATIONAL.—Henry tinier presenting Rttth
Chatterton in "The Merrle Month of May.**
SHOBBRT-BELASCO.—"Yesterday," a new
musical comedy by Qlen McDooough and
Reginald de Koven, presented by the Shuberts.
Went over big SUnday night.
POLI'S.— Return
engagement
for
"Cbl
Look I" with the Dolly Sisters and Harry Fox.
Opened to good house Sunday nigbt.
SHUDBRT-QARRICK.—A new Rachael Cro"80
thers comedy,
East," opened Sunday night.
Notice elsewhere.'
COSMOS.

BERT'S

la

Lottie Fletcher, formerly with the Empress
Stock, hae left for England to meet hfr husband, Rodney Hlldebracd, who has been overseas.
Mr. Hlldebrand was also a member ot
the Empress company.

EDWARD GROPPER

iOii

And Just

Theatre

XX Fibre

$9.75
$14.50

\

^

*

,
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A
i

KINO EDWARD AUDITORIUM.—Bherman

.HALF REGULAR PRICES

The site adjoins the location ot the Now
lo Toronto Loow's has seAlien Theatre.
cured property on the west side of Youge
street, near Dloor, instead of on the east/side.
Building operations have already commenced.

mule,

Baiobrldge pupils in "The Qood Luck Lamp."
Program included two other one-act slictCDei
and various numbers by students of Helen
Badgely. Proceeds for Child Welfare Society.

FIVE YEARS

and travelers* outfits

"Ebenexer,"

headlined ; Sax Wood and Laweon, Qllmore and
LaMoyne, The Morenos, Rlcbard Hamlin, KenAuto Doll, "Woman la the Web" (Dim
serial); 2d half, "Radium Models," top bill;
Aerial Bartlotts. KInkade end KInkade, Canaris
and CIco, Gua Erdman, "Woman in the Web"
(serial), Clara Kimball Youog in "The Rise of
Susan" and 'Tatty" Arhuckle la "Good NlghL
dall's

-n
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WHitmm
Flora Finch haLgone to
wlUi tbe CapellBnl force*.

?.T.

(Speaking of

Coast to work

tlie,

BTelyn Oonr^II Is to bo starred la "Up In
Msbol's Room." It Is ber flrrt picture.

:

WHIIaa Conklln baa

j.;

Mae

Marsh's

Ooldwrn,

•

"Spotlleht

.,

!\'.

"iMItchell

J
''''

McRae

directing.

.

'

special release Ia,Jto be placed on the market
on May 4. The release date was settled on
this weef.
The flnal title decided on Is "Oh.

You Women,"

has engaged Jack Richardson,
Oeorge Cbesbro and Anna Wild to appear In
two real Western dramas.

^.

-

fr

Xmllle Chautard has been engaged by the
Uarflower as chief director for two years. He
will produce the Thomas DIzpn novels aeries.

,;;

^';{:

Joseph

De Crasa has

been etagaged by
Thomas H. Ince to direct Dorothy Dalton In
a picture now In the making and untitled.

•;;
,

;;j.

Harry Tost has succeeded Eld Salter as
buBlneas
manager with "Hearts of the
World" tourIng,tbe southern states.
B. Ikeefe, publicity man at the
studios for several years, baS' resigned
to accept a position In tbe Bast.

William

"

.^Orlfflth

^;'

':

-

-

dress.

The .Breed-Howell
(A.

'

Films

Corp.

has

been

formed, with New York olBcca established by
W. A. Howell ond 0. H. Breed.

The Cheater Beecroft office at 601 Fifth Ave.
bas been moved from tbe 8th floor to the

The

.

Constance T&lmadge's nest
changed from "Saturday to
Baperlmontal Marriage."

of

title

been

tlooday"

to

'^Tbo

Robert Warwick will have the leading
"Secret Service" shortly to be pro>

duced as a Paramount feature.

Mae Marsh
with any Arm
;

Is

no

for

appear on tbe stage

longer, under
picture work.

contract

She will
a new play by Bdward

In,

Sheldon.

;

"Oh, You

Women,"

originally called

"When

Boys Come Homo," will be tbe next
Paramount release In which John Emerson
and Anita Loos are Joint authors.

"The Crimson Gardenia" will be the next
Rex Beach drama following "Tbe Brand." The

r

locale

of

the

story

New

Is

Orleans

during

MardI Gras time.
,'

Thomas Holding has

rejoined Pauline FredWeek of

erick as her leading man In "One
Life," her second Ooldwyn picture

which

Is

now being made.
Henry

B. Walthall bas completed work on
Arm of Mannlster" In the studfoa
ot the National Films.
It will be ready>(or,.
release early next month,

"The Long

SupportlAg Bessie Barrlscale la "Josselyn's

Wife" are Nigel Barrle, Ben Alexander. KathKIrkham, Joseph Dowling, Leslie Stewart

leen

The feature

Tom

J.

Is

A

is

dressed

Miss Irwin,

the' first act, looked lovely in a
silk, having a gold flower.
gold girdle encircled the waist twice.'

In the second act a white ^ajah silk
dress was, made in one piece,
narrow girdle was lined in bright red,
while a hat also matched the red.
Lois Josephine wore first a shimmery gown of white. Her sport suit
consisted of a white satin platted skirt
and light green jacket.
pretty frock
was of pink taffeta, opening over lace
petticoats.
Blue baby ribbon ^'formed
a high bodice. An evening wrap wks
of orchid satin.
The chorus girls
looked particularly well in two set«
of party frocks and sport suits.

A

Under the management of Jimmy O'Neill,
new People's back of the yards, booked by
Conoir Holmes, la engaging In an aggreasiia
advertising campaign In the dally papers,

,

using more space than any> other theatre In the

A

Clara Kimball Young, has finished the making of "The Better Wife" which was directed
by William Earl. Nigel Barrle was lending
man with Kathlyn Wllllamg, Lillian Walker,
Barbara Tennant, Irvln Cummings and Bennle
Alexander In the oast
»

.

While showing a picture on the hospital
Comfort, near the Azore lelands, the
fllm caught fire and 400 returning wounded
soldiers for a few mom(ints were In grave
dpnger. The flra was ultimately extinguished^
without any serious harm being done.
The

an early April

Gcraghty has

release.

been

,

engaged

by

The "Burlesque Wonder Show" at
Columbia this week, featuring
George P. Murphy and Primrose Semon, is highly amusing! ^ Miss Semon, Teresa Adams and Edna Green
vie with each otlier to see who, can
show the best looking wardrobe. Miss
Semon's first dress was a white satin
skirt
and orange velvet sleeveless
jacket; the sleeves of a shirt waist
showing through were of white chiffon, A short lace dress had one long
the

however, was completely destroyed.

The flrot studio operated and to be used
only by negroes has been Inaugurated IniLos

Angeles. The Democracy Film Co. Is the concern which will produce with colored people
only as players. The flrst pictures will deal
with the colored race. Its problems and ambitions.

Harry P. DIggs, fom&erly In charge of the
Independent Sales corporation publicity, bas
been made business manager., 'He Is succeeded by J. L. Kelly.
<
the

'''-

in

up to the minute.

the head

heavy white

William L. Gray, general manager of the
Blogrnph laboratories In the Bronx, who died
of pneumonia Jan. 24, left an estate ot "not
over $2,000." Letters of administration were
granted Maroh 14. Ho died Intestate.

fllm,

j>:Capt.
tole In

fftr

ship

loth In that building.

Select has

right

^

city outside of the loop.

in

......

•

.

The -new May Irwin shdw

Films.
It
Is a
picturlzatlon of King W.
VWor's story and la being directed by^the

Edwin August, fllm star and director, la.
playing the. "heavy" In Lee Kugiel's production of "The Net" at the 48th Street Theatre.

v«

was trimmed

most modern, excepting

plans to continue her fllm work.

"Better Times" Is the tile of the comedydrama now under production by the Brentwood

the

dress'

A

Grace Harrlgan, a daughter of the Jate Ned
Harrlgan and a slater of Capt. William Harrigan, lately returned from the French front,
has arrived In New York.
Miss Harrlgan

Robert Churchill, United Picture manager
has reMgned and the ofBce baa been
In charge of Jack Levy, divlsinnal manager.
.

In Detroit,

mauve

Her first dress was of silk, made full
of skirt and a baby bodice.
peacock blue dress had draperies 9f white
chiffon. The Russian bride dress was

.

author.
.Iv'/
?:

short

silver and blue.
The Spanish dress
under a yellow shawl was in flame
blue and green chiffon.
Black net
and jet formed the encore costume.
The girl with Ivan Bankoff >s too
good a dancer to remain unnamed.

I^ohman

^f-

^'

A

A

The Anita Loos-John Emerson Paramount

Srerett Dean Martin, director of the Cooper
(Tnlon forums, has been elected chairman of
the J^atlonal Board of Review.

.'

,

*

•

A

sually igood looking outfit.
white
satin skirt had a bright re^ top and
a hat to match.
Chinese number
was done in gold ari.d blue.

The Albert CapellanI Productions, Inc.. has
selected "Oh 1 Boy" for early production.
This successful musical comedy ran for
nearly a year in New York.
June Caprice
and Creighton Hale are the co-stars.

The L-Kb serial, headed by Grace Canard
nand Elmo Lincoln, Is under way, with Henry

i.;

;

next

directing.

oi^-?
«!?''*v^ ?/?^
^l'*" »t t^e Sherman
Hotel March
,10 by Mrs. Max Tborek, to celebrate the 38th birthday of her husband, Dr.
Max Tborek, chief surgeon at the American
^iti^u
Theatrical Hospital.

Sadie" will be released April 13.

-

Is

!

trip to

Another new batch ot foreign picturea taken
by the Red Cross reached New York last, week.

:

F^;
^'

make a

ihortljr

^

A midnight private showing of B. S. Moss'
"Break the News to Mother," which Julius
Stegcr directed, wos given before Invited
state rights buyers and exhibitors at the
Hamilton March 13,
The cast comtirlses
Gertrude Borkloy, Alice Oerard, Pearl Shepard,
Forrest Robinson, Raymond Bloomer,
William N. Bailey. Joseph Smiley, Lewis
Stono and Chester Barnett

^'

A. Blalhle Dick, treasurer of McClure Productions, Inc., since Its organization, has been
made secretary of the McClure Publications,
Inc. (publishing McClure's), which
appointment will not interfere with his work with
the fllm end.
Russell Holman, of tbe Wall
Street Journal, recently discharged from the
navy, Is now with the MoClure picture publicity bureau as assistant to David Henderson.

Unless Julian Eltlnge forgoes his proposed
plan tcemploy the title of "The Fascinating
Widower" on one of his pictures, A. H. JVoods
has Instructed his counsel to bring legal action against the Impersonator, on the ground
that the title Is an Infringement on his "Fascinating WIdow,'i In which he niso starred
Bltlngo. The matter may be nmlably adjusted
through' correspondence, which has been carried on for several weeks, thus far.
Charles

Hutchison,

who

la

starring

with

blue 'Velvet side. A bride's dress was
also pf white lace ruffles reaching only
to the knees.
pink satin overskirt,
edged in a wide band of lace, had petticoats of the lace.
looked particularly
Miss Semon
smart in one of the new dolman capes.
Miss Green is rather tall in her
soubret costumes, but with such a
clever dancer height is overlooked.
.She made several changes, all of the
short soubret style, in as many colors.
Miss AdamSj possessing an unusual
voice, dressed her blonde style in exblue velvet dress,
cellent taste.
opened at the sides, revealed deep pink
Brilliants iormed a trimming.
ruiTles.
deep blue costume consisted of
draperies lined in, yellow. There was

A

•

'

A

A

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
-Henri

De

V/les,

through

bis

attorneys,

O'Brien; Malevlnskv & Drlscoll, has brought
suit against Tom Tprrlss, the picture director,
for .$1,000. De Vrles, who produced the vaudeville act known as "Camouflage," sold It to the
defendant (or tbe sum In litigation, Terrlsa

United Pictures to write the BCcnarlos of the
forthcoming productions for Kitty Oordon and
Dustin Farnum.

LUther In "The Great
the Western Photoplay Studios

Wheeler Oakman, who recently returned
from France and was mustered out on tbe
FacIQo Coast Is under contract with the
Famous Flayers-Lasky.

from his horse nr.d smashed up - -t>nyl»K the amount with a check. Later be
His answer alleges
stopped poymcnt on It.
His accident resulted In
a rock.
mlsrcproBcntatlon by De Vrles, who had asJoseph A. Qolden, who Is directlnfr the picture,
sured him that tbe act was booked for a long
shutting up shop. As^ soon as Cb. Hutchison
run.
Is at
probably next week the company will
«
go to Mtnml, Pla.

Anna

Gamble"
In

at

Tennessee,

met with a serious accident when he was
thrown

against

—

—

I

Tbe

Is to be one of the tea-tbe Methodist Episcopal Centenary
celebration at Columbus, next June.
It will

tviree

largest Screen

ot

measure 00 by 100

^

feet.

Herford Tyne Gowllng, chief
cinematoerapher for Burton Holmes, Is In New York
alter an absence of two years, during which'
time he wss through the South Sea Islands.

The Injunction for the prevention ot the
^Wbpptbe Qoda Destroy," (laked

Plowing et

.-•-,-

..•'

-

.^,

*

'

.".1—

v".

--.

'•

•
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JSt

When

the prosecution at the trial of Superintendent T. P. Blewltt, of the Brooklyn Rapid

Transit Company, charged with manslaughter
In connection with tbe Malbono street tunnel
wreck In Brooklyn Nov. 1, tried to Introduce
evidence In the shape of a motion picture
of the scene It was barred by Justice Stoger
who remarked "t'have seen so many Incredible things, such as men stepping off roofs
and alighting uninjured In the movies, th«t
I do not place mucji t^ltb la their i^ouraoy."

Eastern Cnnridlnn dim exhibitors hove for
tiroo been opnsidcring the organization
a purchasing branch operated by them-

some

of
selves which will Include the purchase ot
films from the United States rmd England. O.
Pulos, proHldont of the Midway company,

which operates the Midway, one of Montreal's
successful

theatres,

was

In

and closed for the
Maclste serial (or Canada,
Step towards organization
•
mentioned.
week

New York

last

purchase of the
This Is the flrst
along tbe lines

.,;^>

Women-—mostly)

Marie Cahill walked upon the Palace stage Monday afternoon in a long
waisted frock of white cloth.
The
dress was heavily embroidered and
yet was so simple. Gretta Ardine (with
Wallace Bradley) displayed an unu-

In the cast of Alice Brady's picture (Select)
Jp/^March, entitled "Marie, Ltd." Kenneth

Thouaa

the

Joined

Webb

-Edcar Lewis wilt
Japan and China.

,,

.

Frank Loseo, Lcslli Austin, Gertrude Hillman, Josephine Whittell, Gladys Valerie are

Ince torcas.
.

12,

.By THE SKIRT'

?•:.

5? * "«??terlouB Famine Lewis was retnaed

March

'

"THE SKIRT" SAYS^

NEWS OF THE FILM WORLD

i;;.

y

"'
.

^

.•;,;.
.

wido wistaria belt. A chiffon dress
shaded from red to pink. The underdressing was of mauve. A two layer
dress was of pink chiffon. 'Very noticea

able was how well the ieet of the
chorus looked. 'With the two sets;
of fleshings, socks and slippers match
every costume. There were inahy.at-

changes^

ti'active

The

Elsie Ferguson picture
("The Marriage Price"), now at thenot unlike all the previous
Ferguson pictures, inasmuch a$ it
shows little action, but proves the
latest

Rivoli, is

star a beautiful

'

woman,.

Appearing first in a riding habit, a
dinner party finds Miss Ferguson in
gown made in long straight
lines, draped to the back, ending oddly
in two panel-like trains.
A boudoir
robe was of velvet, fur trimmed."
A ^reat part of the story is done by
her in a simple mourning dress and
suit of the newest box model.
An

a brocade

flV4

attractive suit of velvet had elbow
sleeves, with which are worn long
white gloves. A picture hat and sable
scarf complete this costume.
V
»

The

scene is done by Miss
an evening gown of -metal-"'
cloth and a fur trimmed wrap.
final
in

Ferguson
lie

MONDAY MORNING MONOLOGS.
By Mist Bim» Shaw.
The Song
here, folks,

your act

"Come

Ptuggeri

over'

where we can talk. I saw
week, and let me tell you

last

that you're the greatest thing in the

two-a-day. You're marvelous Nothing
else expresses it.
All you need is a
change in yout* songs. I hate to see
real artists wasting time on poorC
I

material.

'
.

:;

"Now, we've got one lil' thing that.would just suit your act—'Wny is'
Peppy Pepperpot Popular in Philadel"
phia?''
"Listen, though, I've got the rti
number. I wouldn't tell a soul but you
people about it now 'c^use it's not out

.

yet; but I want to give you first chance
to spring it 'cause I like yoti and 'cause
I think you've got the Class to put it
over* Talk about originality I There's
been nothing like it for years; new
idea for a ballad somethin' that's
bound to be a sensation. It's called

—

''!m

Longing for Mother and Dixie.'
Come down, and try it, and I think I
can fix" you up with an orchestration
But don't tell any one I
right away.

'I'm

"Whatcha

usin'

for

a

finish

now?

Lemme

send you a copy of 'ProhibiIt'll make you a lively
closing number. Got a strain of the'
funeral march worked in very cleverly.
Heard our last one—'Don't Mix Your
Moxics While You're Merry-Makirig,
Mabel'? Timely HI' song.
"Abie Greenberg just finished an
Irish number you ought to hear, too.
tion

Prance.'

Another one I think would suit you is,
'The Nearer the First the Worse the
That'd be a riot for you with

Thirst.'

your personality, Jim.
"You say the wife wrote a new
song? Sure, I'd be glad to look it over,
but the trouble is our catalog is full
for months to come. That other on;
she showed me was more suitable for
a production, or for a special number.
I'd advise her to take her stuff to some
There's
good production manager.
where it belongs— in a show. Well,
folks,

I'll

,

V'.;*
::.»«;;

look for you."

PRODUCTION ENGAGEMENTS.
Arthur Hull, recently discharged'
from the navy, has joned the Nora.
Bayes show.
Rodero, violinist, with "Mary, Be
Careful."

'';^
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MOVING PICTURES
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By PATST SMITH
|Tn;

show should be

if!

A

What a misnomer is "Cheer Up"
America" at the Columbia last week. If
the comedians and star are supposed
to represent anything American, the

displayed three pretty creations.
turquoise blue gebrgette wad appliqued
with tiny frilly ribbon, and had a
rolled-round collar, broad girdle and
sash end of iris metallic cloth.
For
the Chinese Romance Miss Phelps was
in a short georgette slip-on garment,
beaded in dark blue and decorated
with blue, green and yellow silk at the
bottom of jacket and sleeves. The
white lingerie-clad girlie in curls and
bare limbs of th°e~ Belgium Trio does
the "understa'nding," which ,is sure
some difiicult work for a female.
The work of Frances Nordstrom In
"The Memory Book" and the costumes
of Ruby Norton improve on acquaintanc'e, which, from my viewpoint, is the
most desirable attainment.

r

called-

"Good Bye

America."
It'' would
be difficult to
describe the nauseating foulness that
emanates from; that "comedian," Edward Lambert, or the utter satisfaction and vanity of Frankie Niblo. Several

regulars of burlesque, sitting in

my

vicinity,

murmured

or
aloud
grunted their disgust of the first act,
and did not come back after intermission.

Miss Niblo ogles the audience constantly, no matter who she is talking
to or what she is doing until your own
face begins to ache watching that ear
to ear grin. Whatever ability she pos-

—

sesses in the
is

way

The

adaptation to inere clothes is that
is quite ab handsome in her severe
sergeant's uniform -as in her white
satin and opal cloth evening toilette.
Other attractive women of the bill
were Marie Nordstrom; the pretty,
sell's

she

An orchid draped ladies' shop greeted
the eye at the opening of the show,
with the girls in various styles of light
diaphanous apparel. Later there was
a trousseau display of pretty intimate
•things.

wholesome entertainment
week moved hand

in hand with the feminine loveliness
on exhibition. A test of Lillian Rus-

of voice or delivery

overshadowed by her opinion of her-

self.

%

fine,

at the Riverside this

su'nny-hait;ed woman in pink silk
lace of the Challen and Keke act,

The Cretonne number was

Eretty, offering a novelty finish for
urlesque. Ope set of these dresses

and
and

Vivienrie Osborne. Miss Osborne fits
the role of "Helen" in "Dollars and
She is a pretty, doll-faced
Sense."
type, who personifies vanity, extravagance, selfishness* and heartlessness to
perfection, and yet is not as clever an
actress as her predecessor in the part.

had flowers appliqued on white silk,
in frilly ribbon ovals, making them
look like framed paintihgs.
One-piece bathing suits at the opening of the second act showed the girls
all to have fair figures as well as
faces. The most spectacular costumes
were exhibited jn the Bagdad set. Two
slave girls, in fleshings, were above
the average in perfection of physical
charms. For the Carlo number bizarre
Oriental creations made quite a flash,
as did gold fringed metallic cloth
tunics, large red hats and red roses
held between their teeth, for "Dixie
Melody," earlier in the program.
Miss Niblo opened in a long pointed
pink Persian brocade corslet bodice
with big bustle loops in the back, atop
an orchid georgette skirt. A combination of orange and black, a black
net and sequins with front panel of

-V

costume had the
full skirt held in at the bottom by a
cord and fastened on the straight
bodice with a deep heading at the

Her dainty peach

silk

maid, supposedly found in the theatre during rehearsal by Gilbert and
Friedland and used in their otfering,
was neatly attired, but too modest
showing her face to the
about
audience.

Love

"Carolyn of the
Corners" not only captures the hearts
of all those she comes in contact with,
but makes them like her dog, who is
some asset to the picture. She patches
up an old love affair and warms the
Bessie

'

Those who want a splendid memory of
that handsome boy, Harold Lockwood,
should not miss seeing "The Great
Romance," which I believe was his last
picture. He gave his life for his country as surely as those who fought in
the trenches, as I understand he caught
his fatal cold while making patriotic

•

The

out-of-door speeches during inclement
weather. Althea, his lead in this picture, played by Ruby de Remer, was
pretty throughout in modern as well
Her
-_. best
as fancy dress costume.
modern gown was of metallic cloth,
A bib bodice front of a darker shade
fastened at the waistline in back in
two straps. Short net sleeves and'
chemisette were edged with pearls or
Princess Olga (Oaire Grenvillc)
jet.
effected tailored outfits, looking the
best in a riding habit. Helen Lindroth,
who has a particularly pretty face, was
the ambitious American mother. She
wore elaborate but modest attire.

—

pretty face pardoned much. She was
too tall for a soubret—particularly in
the unbecoming outfits supplied.

P-

^

"Cappr Rleka," MoroBoo (ioth week).
«C«iitnrr Hldalskt
(16th week).
''Cravrded Hoiu," Selwyn (17th week)..,

WUrV

"DaddtM." liyoeum (29tli week).
«DcaFBratit%>' Empire (Ijith week).
Eileen Percy has the leading feminine role in "Where the West Begins,"
thrilling escapades with
a Westerner, who treats her rough to
prove he is a gentleman. After her
brother is kidnapped from her right in
the wilds of restaurant life in New
Yoi-k she follows on the next train
West to rescue him from the wild and
However, the boy is
wooly hero.
having the thrill of his life, and likes
it.
A good-looking, small hat with a
tailored suit and -large fox scarf is
worn in the restaurant scenes ; a pretty
one-piece dress on the train, and with
her hair in picturesque disorder (after
being carried away on' horseback by
the determined wooer), and * sport
shirt and skirt, are appropriate and
good looking.

WMt," Astor

«E:aat Is

Btm

*Tvt

(ISth^week).

Hippodrome

«lQTerrthI^r>''

and has some

After/*

(S'lat

'

week).

Playhouse

(3»th

.week).

"Fortune <rdIer/> Republic (Ith w«ek).
«Frlendl7 BBcmle*/' Hudson (86th week).^'Good Horalaa; Jadgc^" Sbubert (TUi

^

«Hoaor o( tke TPsmaijl' Globe (lat week).
«Kee]^ It to Yonmelt'' 39th St (ISth
"InvUttbie Fock" Harris (12th week).
(Itth
lie«ter,» Kntokerbooker

"Listen

week).
"LlBMnln'," Gaiety (Slat week).
"Little joamey," YanderbUt (lltk week).
"Hollere." Liberty (1st week).
"BUa> NelU^ 9t JV Orlearn^" Miller (7th

"Hldnisht Fn>Iie,» Amsterdam Roof (16th
week).
"Uonte Oriato. Jr^** Winter Garden (6th
.

"Obl

My

Dear," Princess (17th week).

"Peuir WlM," Belmont (2d week).
"Pleaae Gef Sfarrfcd," Fulton (6th week).
"Prince There Was," Cohair (llth week)."RcdemptloB.^ Plymouth (Itth week).
"Royal VaKabond," Cohan & Barrta (6th

billing "Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Chaplin," in electric
lights again this week, but admitted

The Broadway had the

"Somebody'a 8weethe8rt,*> Central (ISth.

was design and not accident that
found both stars on the same program.
Mrs. Charlie fMildred Harris) has
youth, good looks and an appealing
sweetness to recommend her for any
picture, and in "When a Girl Loves"
she just bubbles over with downi'ight
goodness. As the daughter/of a poor
preacher, come to a western town in
search of health, there was no necessity for costume display, but a Scotch
plaid taffeta and a dark crepe de chin*
showed careful attention to.appropriate
becoming styles. There is a pretty
girl not programed, playing the degenerate woman, and the character types
it

"Sometime,')' Casino (26th week).
"Slnbad.'* 44th St (29th week).^
"Slccpleaa Nlskt." BlJou (6th week).

Stuart Walker Co., Punch and Judy (lOtb

Bow,^ Comedy^ (6tl» week).

•froby»a

iJi

"TtBer, liffer," Belaaco (22d week).
<«T for 3," Elliott (27th week).
"The Better 'OIe,»» Cort (28d week).
"The Wet," 48th St. (6th week).
"Tbe Klaa Borslar/' Broadhurst (lat
TjffgAlr

i

«Three
"Tliree

"Up

—

'

Baat,"

liongracre

(list

WUio

Foola,"'

Criterion

(aiBt';

week).

"

"Tailor

are splendid particularly some of the
close-ups shown during the "fighting
parson's" sermons.

i

'/

•

.

.

FBcea

Made Han.^ Manhattan O.H.

la

Mabel's

Roob^>*

.

Bltlnge

(Sd
(9th

"Vnkiiovni Pnrple," Lyrlo (27th week).
"Velvet Lady." Amsterdam (7th week),
'<Woinan In Room 18," Booth (8th week).'

:

..;

i

Lorraine Sisters with John
Regay, in the opening spot, must have
been highly elated in receiving the
Colonial's concerted applause Monday
and nearly stopping the show. The
girls first appeared as scare-crows,
changing to pink and blue pinafores,
rose classical dancing attire, and exquisite coral and orchid frocks.
The woman in the Smith and Austin
act was a picture of springtime in pink
silk,
profusely veiled and trimmed
with tulle, and a large pink and white
picture hat. A simple white satin worn
at the finish was spoiled by an unbecoming poke bonnet.
Dode Phelps (Ncwhoff and Phelps)

AnericM Film Cenpuiy,

Dorothy Dalton

PntMrtt

;i

in

"Hard Boiled"

"PUT UP YOUR
HANDS

woman's heart inside. The
small-town boob and hypocrite both
try to play with her only to find she
knows more about their game than
they do. From the theatrical atmosphere of the rube town opery house,
where she strands, she blossoms out

''.'li

By L. V. JEFFERSON^
DlrMttd by

EDWARD 8L0MAN

Not a picture of the

bat one

prize-ring,

with a real wallop.
Five rounds of rapid-fire action.
A^uist that includes George Periolat,

Emory

Johnson, Hayward Mack, William Mong,
Kate Price and "Bull" Montana.

You can

advertise it as a "knockout" and
the police to keep *em oat the

may need

second night you show

it.

Edward Holland, manager of the Victory
Theatre, Los Angeles, writes:
"Congratulations on your great picture,
Margarita Fisher in 'Fair anou^h.' My

Sunday

business, despite flu conditions,

over a hundred dollars better
previous Sunday."

gives a splendid conception of the road
show trooper, hardened from knocks,
disappointments and misunderstandings—a hard-shelled exterior with a

regular

Int.,

MARGARITA FISHER

as

cockles of dried-up, old hearts.

orange
scarf
elabbrately
trimmed "with silver, gold and violet
spangles, were displayed.
Her best
gown was a draped model in silver
brocade with a famt floral design run-

aft covermg putty colored bodices,
she, a short pointed opalesque
cloth tunic.
Edna Maze's youth and

v^ t '"

A

burnt

and
and

,

waistline.

three tiers of silver lace flouncing, an
indifferent oriental costume, and a
flash of lemon turkish t'rousers and

ning through it.
Betty Powers showed a fancy for
long trained princess toilettes. One,
a plum velvet, had metallic threads
woven in and with a black velvet, she
wore a long tulle scarf. Her limbs
were modestly covered throughout
save for one number she led, in which
the chorus wore large red hearts fore

-

SHOWS IN,NEW YORK.

most girlish of country girl
ingenues. Miss Dalton is always good
to look at, and in this picture she is
jparticularly interesting and beautiful.
into the

AMONG THE WOMEN

It

-

Fisher Snccesses

"Money Isn't Everything"
"Fair Enough"

was

than

Now

^Ae

Playing:

"The Manila of Charity"
"Molly of the Folliea"

Prodnccd by

AMERICAN FILM COMPANY.
Bamnel

Inc.
8. Hutehlnton. Pra>.

Dlitrlbtttad

by

PATHS
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THE MARRIAGE

'tt.

H6len

Tremalne..^'
Frederjck Lawton
Kenn«tli Oordon
Archls Van Orden. ...>

unwind, there shonld be, in these days at
least, one novel' twist before the conclusion

PRICE.
Blalo

Ferguton

.Wyndham StandbiR

'

Lionel Atvlfl

Robert Sehnable
Amelia Lawton
Maud Hwford
An Artcraft productbn with Blsle Fergonm
From tbe stoir by Orliwold Wheeler
adapted tor the screen by Eire Unsell and directed by.Bmlle Chautard.
It Is tne Blowrat story that has bean aastgned to Miss Fergugon for some tfme< There
le 80 great a lack ot action It tlrea.
Ulss Fersuson has the role ot the dau^ter
.«t a man ot wealth, an extrevagant illaa
torced through the d«ath ot her father and
the discovery that he was broke, to seek emstarring.

*

of the five reele.

A

.

young man and hie

from New

sister Join a caravan
Ehigland to make their fortunes In

the gold fields. Arriving at Brazos, a mining
town, the sister is coveted by the divekeeper, but le frustrated by the protection
of a dashing Virginian who Is lured to the
West in- search of adyenture.
The brother
is shot in a quarrel wltti one.ot the divekeeper's henchmen and the dashing Virginian

wins

the- sister for a wife, after the~~UBual
troublous times.
Just prior to the clln^
the villain gets the drop on the hero and there
Is absolutely no conceivable reason why he

.

doeen't blow- tbe head off, excepting for- the
necessity of saving him for the girl. In other
words Uiere are no tricks of suspense, .the
culmination of which cannot be anticipated.
Tbe amount ot time and money expended
upon "The End of the Game," if utlUxed for
a better story, using tbe same star and his
support, would have resulted in a far better
picture.
"The Kui of the Oame^' is a cheap
program release.
JoU>,
,
S.
tire

L. Rotbapfel, announces that his first enwill be ready early in April.

program

A
at

chair of Cinematography has been founded
Columbia Universl^.

P. A. for Rothap^l.

A

^

'^

formerly ot the M. P,
has assumed the general
press work for the newly organized S> L. Botbapfel picture company. Harry P. Dlggs, who
heretofore bad been handling the publioltjr,
has been transferred to the exploitation der<iartment ot the Independent Sales Oorpor»tlon and Film Clearing House, managed by
Lypn S. Card. Dlggs was In Detroit last
week where ho assisted John H. Kunsky In
exploiting "Wanted for Murder," which had a
moat sucesstul engagement in Kunsky'e De-

Joseph L.

News

Kelly,

editorial staff,

M

troit theatre.

ployment.
There* were two soltors for her hand In
the days ot affluence.
When the craah
comes both are still equally In lore, bat one
rather shies at the Idea ot marrying nntil
such time that he can present her with eutflclent to meet her needs In the manner that
shot has been accustomed to spending.
The
other, a former friend ot her father, standa
to wed her.
^ ready
The plot drags along through Ave reels with
her final wedding to the friend ot the father,
after which there is another misunderstanding, finally straightened out by the httsband
disclosing he had planned the misunderstanding to open the eyes of his wife. "Wyndham Standing as the husband is practically the only one who gave a performance
that can be genuinely approved.
Miss Ferguson, while delightful in the scenes where
she could wear clothes of the "avenoo" did
not measure up to standard In the touches
where she was the "poor workin' gel." Lionel
Atwlll aif the hpavy was alvrays acting and when
he wasn't doing that he was overacting. The
habit ot slapping his hands togother Immediately on entering a door to attract attention to himself 1b one that his next director should break him of.
WMl,
.

THE TURN OF THE ROAD.
Han^tlton Perry... ...... ......George Niehola
,..;.....;. .Lloyd |Tughe«
Paul Perry. . .
...Winter Hall
Rev. Matthew Barker
,

Helen Jerome Eddy
Paulino Curley
.Ben Alexander

June Barker
Bvelyn Barker.

Boh

No

star featured In this flve-reeler
produced by the Brentwood Films. Little Ben
Alexander, who plays Bob, can be Justly accorded high honor.
It looks as If an effort has been made to
bnild a picture around the biblical quotation
"Out of the mouths of babe!) and sucklings
The story
come forth words of wisdom."
was Written by King V. Vldor.
.Technically the picture is a fine production
and the story is Intensely human. The sub- •
Ject win appeal to all classes of film enthusiasts
sR comedy and tragedy are about equally divided and there is a big thought back of the
whole, thing. It Is a wholesome theme touobIng tbe virtues, and passions ot a clean-cut
group of people.
Paul Perry, son ot a money-mad father,
married the daughter ot a minister of the
When his wife died In
orthodox religion.
childbirth Paul lost faith in the "Ck)d to
whom the will ot man should me^ly bow,"
as he had been taught, and became a wanderer.
He goes In quest ot the true God.
but sinks to the depths In the search. After
many yeara he returns to his old home to
learn from the Itps'bf his own child tbe troths
special

r
the world could not teach him.
Into the story Is woven the self-Baortfloe and
unfailing love of a girl, his dead wife's sister,
who has had care ot the child in his absence
and brought blm up and taught him "Qod
While different phases ot religion
Is Love."
are^lscussed It Is net a religious picture.
'rae settings are handsome and there are
many picturesque scenes all In keeping with
the theme. The direction under the guidance
of the author Is excellent, none of the smaller
details being overlocdced.

THE END OF THE GAME.
Burke Alllster

Mary

J.

Warren Kerrigan
tide Wilson

Miller

Alfred

Jack Richardson
Qeorge Field
Milton Ross
Walter Perry
Bert Appling

.'.

'

Sheriff

J. J. Franx
Eleanor Fair
era In picture production eeems to
bfl imminent and the general ironression Pre"vails wo are on the verge of radloal Improvement In the matter of stories. If this be so.
why not a step farther and present an old
time Western gambling house whose proprietor, If he must be a villain, doesn't plot his
dire schemes with a freshly lighted cigar In
.his mouth?
All gamblers didn't smoke, and

Hotel Clerk

Mona
A new

t

HV

~

some who

did, puffed cigarettes; so
of the hackneVed typeT

why

not

one variation

BeaiitiJFul
'OR ten years

F

''Hairpin Harry,"

was locked in a prison
cell, Mvaiting only the day when, freed
at the prison gates, he would meet his wife,
known as "The Poppy Girl," and their boy.

The

pal,

was

rible

•

oia numbness of

fully planned, fiendishly contrived engine of

He

there.

.

started to

to

be?

work on a
plate!

And how was

•;.

-*

•••
.

That copper

had married Harry's bitterest
enemy. She was faithless to the man who had
tpisted and suffered.
girl

out

came a savage determination for terrevenge. Not a quick revenge—a care-

despair

hate.

Only Boston Blackie, his

Giri

Faithless
To "Hau-pin Harry,"

The day came when the gates opened and,
beaming in eager expectation, he passed out

copper plate.

little

What was
it

finally

its

used?

Theresa a story of revenge that

is

purpose
^'

a story!

By Jack Boyle in the Red Book Magazine. Scenario by C. Gardner Sullivan.
Directed by William S. Hart and Lambert Hillyer. Photographed by Joe August.

Hampton presents J. Warren Kerrigan
"The End of the Game," released March

24 by the Hodklnson Corp. through tbe Pathe
Bxchanges.
The story Is by Oeorge Elwood
Jenks, scenario by McOrew Willis, photographed by Charles Stnmar.
It Is a well
made feature of the type of the days of '49.
with the rush to California for gold.
The
period Is well visualised, the acting good and
the direction Is careful and painstaking. But
there Is absolutely nothing new to the story,
and while one might forgive the obviousness
of the denouement, wMcb It apparent a couple of hundred feet after the film itarti to

I

and

famous on

the Barbary coast,

Jesse
in

Poppy

ti>v^

Whitman

Prank Miller

Dan Mlddleton ...,...'.
Four- Ace Baker
Faro Ed
Wild Bill

Hcj

>

i

Supervised by Thomas H. Ince.
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JOHNNY, GET YOUR GUN.

r^i>

Ci

PI C T U R E S

TOTON.

.

Wiggins; a Film Actor. ;. .Fred Stone
Ruth Gordon, a Maid,.
Mary Anderson
Bert Wbttney. a Tenderfoot.. .Coseon Ferguson
Follltt, a .Valet,
Dan CrlmminB
Count Bulllon-nla, a Fortune Hunter,
James Cruse
'Aunt Agatba
SriTia Astaton
Janet Burnham, Bill's Sister. .....Nina Byron
Mrs. Tupper
Maym Kela#
Jevne, a Butler
.Fred Hutley
Milton C. Milton, a Broker. . .Raymond Hatton
Town Marshall
.Moah Berry
joIinDjr

-

N

i

.

Director

Clarence Qeldart
TblB ie the third and' tbe last of the Fred
Sione atarrlng Artcrait productions to be released. It Is the best picture he has appeared

The story Is practically the same as the
Qoldwyn release "Oh Jonny," In which Louis
Bennlson Is starred. The plot at leaat hinges
on pretty much tbo same incidents.
"Johnny Get Your Gun," however, contains

Toton

Thomas
Norman Kerry

...........Olive

Lane
Carew

.;

Jack Perrln
..........Francis McDonald

;

Pierre

"Totori*' 1b presented as a "special" release
by Triangle, working on the Idea that tbe

publicity for another series of Olive Thomas
pictures may react for them. It is one ot the

made with her as the star
to Triangle
about a year ago. The story Is rather stmilar
to that .which formed. the underlying plot for
Mizzl Hajbs' piece "Pom Pom."
At least the
features that was

when she was under contract

character aulgned to Utn ThomtB la a llttl*
the same.
As a feature In sis reds it Beema no longer
than the conventional live reeUr. MIsa Thomas
plays a double role, being the youthful mother
in the earlier scenes and later playing her
own daughter who has grown to young womanhood.
^
In the original role she falls In lore- with
an artist, they are to he married but the
boy's father interferes and the match Is broken
off.
There is, however, a baby, the mother
dying aa It la born. A number ot years later
tbe ward of the artist conies to Paris and
meets a youth, who is tbe cleverest pickpocket in the Apache band. He engages the
boy (BB he believes) to act as his guide. In
realitv It is a Kirl and Uie daughter of hln

in

gnardfan tbrodgh the lore natch of years
Finally she delivers her own father
Jirevlous.
nto the hands ot the Apaches, Only to learn
that the tale that she has been told time and
again of her father's desertion ot the m^etber
was a falsehood.
Eventually a period of education follows and
tbo daughter and ward- are engaged to be. married with a red, white and blue flnlsb, tbe
boy in uniform and MIbs Thomas as a Red'
•
Cross nurse.
It is an Interesting little story, that holds
right up to the finish, although ^e closing
scenes are a little wishy-washy.
Tbe story was written by Catherine Carr
and directed by Frank Borzage, with tiie
camera work being done- by Frank Mackenzie.
..

>.'—

/

many

assP'

Fnut.

^^wr

stunts that iinake the audience sit up.
If Stone was possessed ot the same screen
personality as Fairbanks he would outshine
the ~ latter from the stunt, angle, for Stone
does things Doug has shown In the past with
a greater speed and finish than the screen

i^i

idol.

83

m
p^

The story Is a combinatioD of East and West
with Stone playing Johnny Wiggins, the rough
and ready cowpunchor who has worked in the
"movies."
When his pal is pinched and it
ia necessary for some one to go ^ast and
save the sister from marriage with a scheming "dock," Johnny Is the boy on the Job.
The' western scenes give Stone a chance to
rlde^a couple of "buckers," Indulge in a little
gun play, mix In a free-for-all flgbt and do
a few other acrobatic stunts that stand out.
When he comes East ho brings bis rope and
gun with him and they play an Important part
in the rough and tumble method he employs
in thwarting the villains. A ride on a bicycle
after one of the scnemers has any number
of laughs.
In a reception scene be does a
dance with a specialty artist that gives him
a chance to show wh^t be can do In a
"stepping way." In all this picture contains
every trick that Stone has ever pulled on the
Btago In all the 'productions that he was ever
In and' they are all made to fit
The result Is a comedy drama that has action and punch and Is well worth-while play"Johnny Get Your Gun" was pre^nted
ing.
aa a play and It lends itself doubly to the
purposes of advertising.
The supporting cast baa a number of
"names" that have' made good in pictures,
among them Mary Anderson, who plnys the
lead opposite Stone and. looks exceedingly
pretty; Raymond Hatton as the millionaire
schemer has several very
good moments
James Cruz as the "dook" gives an adequate
Interpretation.
Hart Hoxle plays the "pal"
In the early scenes and. in a drunk bit gets It
over In great shape.
The interior sets that are use^ are exceed-,
Ingly massive and there are a couple of
exteriors in the Florida
scenes
that- are

'i->y.

Ite,'.

1^

,

f"WMi

.

corkers.

Fred,

THE FORBIPDEN ROOM.
A Fox flve-reel regular program release featuring' Gladys Brockwell.
Directed by Lynn
P. Reynolds.
A play dealing wUh {^woman's method of
revenge on a politician woo frames her °veetheart, a dletrlct attorney.
A etory witn tremendous posRihIlltles, but which has been directed into mediocrity.
The situation of a
woman deliberately committing perjury on the
wItneBB stand, enters Into this plcturo and Is
passed up by the bench. Since the whole plot
depends upon the trial, the perjury scene
stands
ell out In relief.
Gladys Brockwell la far from being at ber
best and her trick of speaking slowly and distinctly for tl;e benefit of Up readers In her
biggest scenes as welt as the one of nearly

>'«£i^'PS^>

m

%

J^-V^'"

'4

i^.;-"i

always having her mouth open mars her work.
One scene In particular caused quite a

&j>?ik'

/i

when she la called to tbo witness stand.
For some time she sits nlth her veil raised
from her face. Then, when her sweetheart
looks at her following an embarrassing question, with great care and every sign of trepidation she lowers the veil over her face.
Bo
laugh,

«>->l

St-

"•^]

tint.

•

Poor photography

all

through, mars the of-

fering.

-

The

story Is strong and deals with a crooked
superintendent of police, a grafting contractor
who loves hiB children, a district attorney and
a Btenogropher. All are quick workers. The
police chief flres the etcno because she wont
She gets work in the district
fall for him.
attorney's ofllcc. He does fflll for her. Taking
a holiday, she accompanies hira to do bis secretarial work for nn hour <t day. He is after the
contractor who In turn, decides to get htm. A
photograph is taken of htnisclt and his steno
as he proposes. ThiB is then used In an effort
to make him resign and he Is threatened with
violation of the White Slave Act.
The girl
leaves his ofllco when he thinks she assisted
She goes after the contractor
In the frnmeup.

hrwiB'Scn'ir"'.

VJ

thin Is the veil that it being lowered does not
In the least affect tbe clear view of her face.
Particularly good, however, are the types
selected for the story and very good work Is
done by all the artists. The picture closes
with a silhouetted clinch, done in a deep red

and frnmeg him by becoming employed as hla
secretary, going away with him and sneaking
Into bis room In the hotel In doubtful costume,
and, being found there and pretending that
he had brought her there for other purposes
than that of stcno. Both are arrested. The
district attorney then goes after his man.
Then the. court scene. The true story is told
."^tter the girl brazenly commits perjury.
The Judge forgives everyone and the cUncb
It flashed.
T«I7 (ood ttoiT ipoUM.
'

Directed by Howard "Hickmaa;
Produced by B. B. FEATURES

^^InATHCk of Fate" the star scores anottter succers. Let
MixxBarrixcale bej^upplied \\)ithf^iHy^oocli*torief,af
4u? haj'been lately and yoti Wovit haVe to break Vomv
nock adv/erlwin^ her pklurer
order lohrin^ liv^m
in.— a j^imple announ^ment Will 4o the trick fov you."
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COAST PICTURE NEWS
By aUT PRICH.

COAST PICTURE NEWS.

^V

"*

May Park

Emmy

will direct for Ince.-

Whelen has

'.

arrived.

New

Charles Gerard baa gone to

Torlc-

A. Qulnn

Is

at Arrowhead Springs taklns

A^^the reat cure.

Hurn

Phil

V

who

'

..,

Is

assisting

Wyndham

Glttens,

producing lor himself.

la

Bull Montana Is reported to have appeared
In a dress suit at Santa Barbara.

f;.'

J. A. Howe,
^y.'formeriy was

who

!>';

Is

directing comedies
ball player.

here^,

a professional

Helen Ohadwlck
appearing opposite Henry
£ Walthall
at National
^<;'

is

•

',;

;

Fos bal elgned L«maf JObnstdn (or a pro-

.

duotion.

;/

Vera Slssons has cotnpleted her engagement
g^with the Wyndham GIttena conytany.
(^-

Joe De Grasse

Er.^'

is directing

4Qr

Inoa, having

If. left thQ U.

Murray has signed a new Sennett
_
Charlie Chaplin la bringing his mother from

contract.

•V;

l:''.
.
-

England.

'

'

'

.

a; Barrymo're, an Eastern trade paper
editor, was a visitor here last week.
B.

',

Charles C. Fais
Lewis Stone Co.

'

-

;

is

studio

manager

for the

'•

the three-year-old daughter
Moore, has arrived from the Bast.

Mary Moore,

>

.

of

',:

Tom

James Quirk, who is the high mognl of
'Photoplay Magazine, is here to raoain several
':;;' weeks.
'.:-

,

,

.

'-'. Eddie Sutherland, recently discharged from
the Canadian aviation corps, is back in town
:.^
'Vs-and the films, for good, be says,
V;

'

Nazlmova has begun prgductlon of "The

>

Brat,"

;

Maude Fulton play produced

the

for

by Oliver Morosco.

i^r.tbe legtt

„^'
William Farnum has arrived in the' West.
"'His coming was widely heralded by his new

p,

:

^;

^'
'

!''.

'',

;K
""
,^:

vi

"a.,

A. L. Selig, formerly with Tfaeda Bara.

Margarita Fisher was down from Santa
Barbara lor the purpose of purchasing |3,000
worth ol wardrobe.
-Bill Farnum has started his new picture.
A. L. Sellg, his p. a., says it will be uie beat
the Fox star has ever done. May})el

Mrs. John Lynch, wife of the sceifarlo writer,
here, having accompanied Sylvia Bremer;
who came to secure a divorce and did.
is

.'V.
'°
:

—

'

5ohn Emerson and Aplta Loos are coming
here sbortlyn to make their next one for Paramount.

The National Highway Association is using
Rez Hodge is
pictures to further its cause.
dlrectltt£.

is generally
may
visitor.

Slgmund Lubln, or Pop. as be

He
Angeles
build a studio in Hollywood, be says.
known,

a Los

is

.

homa from

will

the Elaat

- William E. Keefe, formely with Orifflth, has
taken a position with Adolph Zukor and at
fhc present writing la on the high seas bound
for London town.

The Losanco company Is putting on a serial.
Mudock MacQuarrie Is handling the megaphone
and the following are the cast: Bess WarChris Lyntoo, Ruth Hantorth, Patsy '

wick,

OSrlen,

Blllie Bray.

H. B. Warner, here to do a picture for Jesse
Hampton, has the following supporttaig cast:
Barbara Castteton, Bobert McKlm, Walter
Lannlng, Jay Dwigglns.

-.Ferry, Fjriink

i

The Jack Donovan Photoplay Co. has oomploted its first drama and will start a new
>.:.' production
a comedy-drama nexf week.

—

—

Mary Pickford will pay Uncle Sam $90 an
hour 08 income tax, according to figures compiled by Federal authorities here.
Douglas

'

Fairbanks

has

studio in Melrose avenue.

taken

the

He moved

Grauniaii'a

Second in Lo> Angeles.
Los Angeles, March 19.

New

York.

*

Jerome Storm

point of years

is

the

youngest director in

and the oldest

in

servloo in

empjoy.

Frank Lloyd has resigned as a director for
His biggest successes with that firm
were "Les Miserables" and "A Tale of Two
Cltloa." He plans to produce "on bis own,"
Fox.

'

,

'

"Duke"
Thomas

Charters... ........ ..Herbert Traverse
Phllbora. .. .... . .Murdook MacQuarrie

Olive Thomas' car struck a nine-year-old
boy and sertously injured him. A week toefors

. .

.

Offer* Film Co. Studio Site.

where the

city

will tender it a site.
is

producing the Ar-

thur Maxwell stories.

J.

DEATHS.
W. Brickhouse.

W.

INCORPORATIONS.

.

Eogene Bfoore Productions, Inc., New
Rochelle, pictures; f 50,000. H. Gordon, E.
New Rochelle.

Moore, G. Mohr,

DBLAWARB CHARTBRS.

Colonial Theatre Co., of Providence, to
conduct places of amusement; |3.000.

Details ot the
almost until the last scene.
picture have beeu carefully worked out and
there is a pleading finish to the whole production.

Mr. Morey is Larry Cavendish, a young man'
and a political reformer engaged to
Caryl Rundlege (Betty Blythe), only daughter
Of a leading politician and a former governor.
At a bachelor's dinner on the eve ot tala marriage he receives a note from his fiancee
marked, "Do not open until you reach home."

drove Auoaement Companyj 180,000.
F. R. Hansen, E. M. MoFarland, J. Vernon Pimm, Philadelphia.
ITorakB Fkotoplnr Con.« SIOO.OOO. T.
li. Croteau, H. m. Suaoz. IkL M. Clanoy, ot
Wilmington.

'

This does not suit Cavendish and he goes
out 'to hunt for his sweetheart and nearly
loses his life In the attempt. Of course everything Is straightened out in the end, but there
Is an Interesting mystery before the denouement comes, and no end ot suspense.
"Fighting Destiny" should make an excellent

program

sum of $1,100.
The islands have

the

60fi(Xi.

»

a

»

population

of

.

.

-

It has one original Idea in opening with
.clinch of lasting soul-klsa qualities.
'

ii

..

That a poor country doctor should have a
handsomer home than a multl-mllilonalre
does not seem out of the way to the director.
That the wife Is about to become a mother
is to her a great "secret" to be whispered
in her husband's cor wi^ becoming modesty,
far

but she never' even gets that far. The breaking ot a statuette Is the cause ot tho erring
husband's return to his wife. He is about to
run away with the widow of the multi-mil-'
lionalre but when a statue is smashed, her
display of temper cures him.
Of tho acting of tho cast only Mndge Evans f
/
deserves mention.

JACK CUNNINGHAM

Hawaiian Righto.

San Francisco, March 19.
The Hawaiian territory for "Shoulder Arms" was sold to Joe Cohn £or

.

,

feature.

$1,100 for

about

^;>;

Exhibitors will shy at the picture after having seen it and the beat place tor It would
be on the shelves of the producing firm. It
drags its way through five reels to the ao^
companlment of laughter at certain would-be
•'':
tense points.

of wealth

these instructions, with the
result he almost loses his sweetheart, as she
leaves her homo at night with a one-armed
man and all trace ot her for the time being
While her tath'cr knows where she
Is lost.
In, he will not tell Oavondlsta, merely stating
that his daughter is all right and that bis
future son-in-law must trust her.

THE LOVE DEFENDER.

:

A World Film picture, the stoty of wblob
was written by Maravene Thompson, made Into a scenario by George DuBols Prootor, dlreeled by Tefft Johnson and phbtographsa by
Sol PoUto. The picture does not refleot orsdtt
upon any one of them. One reel would tell
the story. The introduction of the character
of Dolly Meredith, the child, seems to be without reason save probably to feature her. She
'•
Is clever and pretty.

tures.

Thomas

F. Garnlty. F. 'W. Bener, Gabriel
Brook, all of Now York.
Featores,
Ine.)
Belmar-Snper-Eilia
$360,000. M. M. Lucey, Ferris Qlles, a, V.
Fulton, rocal, Wilmington. iDel.

>

—

;

The hero obeys

Brickhouse died at Henrotin
Hospital, Chicago, Feb. 25, of pneunonia. The deceased was connected
with the Chicago -office of .Pathe.
J.

'

The Marcla Dunning (Madlalne Tra-

shame.

verse), who la the daughter of a gambler, begins planning the ruin ot the broker.
In the end she strikes at him through bis
son, ruining both father and son at the roulette
wheel where she does not hesitate to oheal^
just as the broker has cheated her husband.
There 'are a number ot handsome settings In
the feature, many smartly gowned women and
well dressed men and a certain air wealthy
about the production, which no doubt will appeal to a certain Class of flUn tarns.

There are any number of thrills, generally
of tho unusual kind and the end la in doubt

"^
Los Angeles, March 19.
The Losanco Film Co. is moving its

attended to the directing.
Miss Traverse has a highly emotional role
whloh she handles wsll and does not OTSr-act.
While the story Of rather skilfully iu-folded one is never for a' moment la doubt
aa to the ultimate end.
The story Is of a womta's sohemlng (or revenge.
She, her husband and daughter have
been financially ruined by a Crafty Wall itreet
broker.
Her husband kills himself through

'

•

studio to Bakersfield,

......

;

I

.;.

i

'

-,

'

Plans have been drawn

and, though not official, the site is believed to be on Broadway opposite
Pantages Theatre.

-

double-o.

Iiico'a

Dunning (Mme. Rouge)

Dick Phllbom.
.Lew Zebrlng
Edith Dunning..
. .Mary
Melvor
Latimer .......
..Henry Barrows
Mrs. Caldwell... • •*•'•••• r • . .Marion Skinner
Robert Dunning
.William OUttord
As the title would Imply, this Fox feature
is a melodrama of the variety which would
have packed 'em In at the old Bowery Theatre
years ago. An explanatory sub- title says It
13 "the story of a widow's fight against ruin."
Madlalne Traverse Is the star, the scenario
was written -by Dealson Clilt, Harry Mlllarde.

.Harry T. Horoy
Betty Blythe
Remsen Cotton.
.Arthur Donaldson
Dan Levarro.
:...;. .....George Majeronl
Chicken Oreen.... .......... ......TemplerSaxe
A five-reel Vltagraph feature, in which Har-'
ry T. Morey is starred, supported by Betty
Blythe.
The story is by Stanley Shaw, the
picture -made under the direction of Paul
Scardon.
It is a production out of the ordinary and has a number of excellent tea-

Larry Cavendish
Caryl Rundlege

Sid Grauman will iuild a new theatre here to compete with his preseot
picture house, the biggest west of

Clune

R. C. Cole, of Robertson-Cole, has left for
his Interests here the
the East after giving
"

'

Marcin'

Madlalne Traverse

FIGHTIIJG DESTINY.

In last

week.

;

GAMBLING IN SOULS.

'

'''

^

FOR

WITH THE

room.

V

.'

.

is the local Great White
brilliancy. - Hero are a
few of the luminaries working: Mary Pick-.
Kitty Gordon. Dustin Farnum, Bessie
^
LOVE.
FiGHT
Barrlscale, Barle Williams, Clara K. ToUng,
Olive
Hayakawa, Jack Pickford,
Sessue
An but-door (Canadian Northwest Harry
Thomas, Alma Rubens, Frank Keenan and a
Carey feature, leased by Universal, announced
few others which memory forbids mentioning. f as "P. A. Powers presents" instead of the'
usual" "Carl Laemmle preaents.", Mr. Carey
is his usual sombrero and cowbdy clad hero
iccilANGE M^N.
wlUi plenty of fighting, interspersed with
John Hamnael, manager of the Now ' Yorkcomedy. He is a fugitive from Montana and
Exchange of the General Film is back on the
has crossed the Canadian border throngb havJob after four weeks batUlng the "flu."
ing been mixed up In some sort of cattlerustliog affair.
A balt-J)reed, most slaisterly
H. M. Osborne the Philadelphia manager
Played by Joseph Harris, kills an Indian in a
for General resigned last >week to take over
fight over an Indian girl, and the star Is acthe Handling of a serial for which he has
cused of the crime. Carey loves the daughter
obulned the rights.
of the storekeeper (Neva. Oerber) and when
he finds the half-breed does not mean right
A. S. Abeles has been appointed manager
by the gal, he pointa a gun and calls the vil(or the Newark, N. J., exchange of Fathe.
The heavy protests he islain a dirty skunk.
unarmed, whereupon Carey throws away his
manager
assistant
is
now
Benner
George L.
revolver and they have a. gory Qstlc encounter
wjiloll culminates in Carey throwlifg him over
of the Pathe exchange at Cleveland.
a cliff, moat realistically done.
There are gorgeous long-distance photoE. B. Heller was appointed manager of the
graphic shots and the siz-reeler ends happily..
Pathe exchange at Charlotte, N. C, last week.
While there- is plenty of action the story progresses too- slowly and might be Quickened by
I
B. P. 'Vollendorf, who returned from France
the cutting out of some of the extraneous
last week, visited the home office of Pathe and
matter, or possibly the total elimination of
was re- employed by the firm. He was. formsome of the scenes not jMrtlnent to the main
erly assistant booker In the Milwaukee exstory.
change and will return theria.
Written by Eugene Lewis, directed by Jack
* Ford, photographed by B. F. Reynolds.
The
feature is up to the standard of Harry Carey
The Washington, D. C, exchange of Pathe
pictures.
Jolo.
has been removed to new quarters now being,
located at 916-18 O Street, N. W..

The Brunton studio
Way, 11 stars make

other night.

''!"

:

ford,

The company

Edna Purvlance was almost asphlzlated the
Left the gas on in her dressing

'

]^mpton Del Ruth is Introducing his own
comedy schemes at the Sunshine Comedy studio.- Several new faces are noted since Henry
Lehrman left.

.

-

Charlie

^^'

"'

•./::•,/":"

—

•

not end July 1. According to Charles,, they
ceased to exist March 10, when his wife, got

,

Lee Ochs was In Filmland the current week.
J.

•

.Charlie Murray says that good times

'.•'!*

Kay lAurel-lB^now with tAsky.

•-•

•*"
^'- ;>^
.
:
Mayor woodman and Clara' Klzhbair TOUng
led the grand- march at a soldiers' ball given
by the JSagles.

Ditto Pete Morrison with tTnlverakl,

Ida

.

.a;bor>

By OUY PRICE.

.'V:;'^RIVOU.--'\:

-.,

the auto driven by Jack Pidcford alao hit

Los AngeleSr March 18.
Robert Gordon bag gone over to Vtb^graph.

STRAND.

The Sti^and showed a corking bill tor the
A rather slovr moving and seemingly, a bill
current week. It carried a dlverslAed selecr
that tired tho audience was at the -RtvoU
tlon of film entertainment Sunday that pleased.
Sunday for this week. The feature Is the
The feature was the third and last of the ^ Hislo Ferguson Artcraft release "The MarFred Stone starred Artcraft pictures, "Johnny
riage Price" .(reviewed in this issue), a dregGet Tour Gun" (reviewed In this issue). This
gy affair that failed entirely as an entertainproduction is by far the best of the aeries and
ment. The hit of the program was the sing'<U Is said to have been the first one made.
In;; of "Macuahla" by James Harrod, the tenor.
The comedy offering was the Flagg-Para'
II<> practically stopped the show.
mount "The Last Bottle," a story, laid In the
In addition to the feature the bill contained
future when prohibition shall have run for a
a Post Scenic entitled "Memory Lane," a
number of years and the last bottle of cbamseries of outdoor scenes to titles that related
"'^agne extant Is the basis of the plot. It la
.a poem; which it memory serves, was originally
well worked out and timely. The titles bring
entiUed "An October Day." It was pretty efequally as much laughter as the action Itself.
fective.
In addition there was the topical Review
The RIvoll Pictorial held Pathe News, Klnowith cuts from the Pathe News, Universal
gram, Universal Current Events cuts and Uie
Current Events, the Pathe Review and Topics
Educational released "Hoillgan" cartoon comof the Day.' The latter brought a faumber x>f
edy "A Smaeh-Up In China." Outside of the
laughs.
The Chester-Outing offering of the
comedy and the Klnograms the cuts from the
bill was entitled "BallahoOIng on the Anarcurrent weeklies were practically identical with
ika," showing the logging of iron wood In a
those shown" at the Strand.
A Pox SunInteresting and
Central American forest.
shine comedy, "Money Talks," closed the film '
holds comedy touches.
entertainment without getting a laugh.
"The Daughters of Neptune" from the Pathe
Review, showing the varlouB- swlmmios strokes
A selection from "Eileen," by Victor HerIn slow motion aud a series of dlvea bandied
bert, served as -the opening overture, while-.
The'
In the same manner, was very effective.
later in the show the eeflectlon from "The
utilizing of exceedingly shapely girls for the
Count of Luxembourg" was also given by the
plcturizatlon of the. dlvlsg added Interest.
orchestra.
The tenor solo and a Spanish
The musical program comprised the selecdance by Katherlna de'Qallantha were the
tion from "FagUacci" as an overture, two
other oITorlngs of the bill.
vocal selections and the selection from "Tales
There
was^
however, one effective toncfli
The
of Hoffman" for the organ solo closing.
about the bill and that was the manner In
first of the vocal solos was sung by Joseph Marwhich Hugo Rlesenfeld employed the atmos"Malgre
tel,
baritone, bis Initial selection
phere of tho Emerald Isle for the bill. Oreen
Mol" calling lor an encore, and "My Buddy"
lightings predominated and the musiaal profollowed.
Ann Rutledge. soprano, sang "Kiss
was selected with an eye to the same
Me Again." offering an additional chorus for gram
eO;ect.
The drop used for the Harrod seleo- '
an encore, but going rather off key on the
tlon was also executed hi various shades of
Fred.
final note.
green.
FreA:

'.

Staff Writer Bobert Braaten WtmilM,
Lee Aagaleg
BeMMt m«lMM«e for larriieals^ K<

WELDED TIGHT
WITH IRONCLAD CONTRACTS

"BIG FOUR"

Rumors the Big Amalgamation Must Stick
As Double Sets of Agreements Bind Them To Themselves
And To the Releasing Concern. Ten Lawyers
In Making Contracts.
C^

Despite Numerous

'

.

:

One
newly

of the interested persons in the
formed "big four" of film stars

arrived in

New York

this

week and

indicated an important announcement
wowld: be forthcoming shortly. Among
other things he said:
"I have been noticing from timie to
time that there had appeared in print
all sorts of rumors of deflections from
the new alliance, and in the few days
I have been here I have heard it whispered that every one of th« four principals to the alliance was about to
withdraw and forfeit, his or her $100,000

'

•

,

(,

imrrc.

;

penalty.
it from me none could
he of -she had any such
believe no loose
agreement was drawn up. There were
no less than ten lawyers involved in
the drawing of the papers, not one
of whom can be classed as other than

"You can take

withdraw

if

You must

desire.

_

quirer, as Chairman of the Board to
succeed the late Frank R. Shattuck Was
made by Governor Sproul last week.

The announcement was
Vahibtt two weeks ago;-^

NAZIMOVA WITH "BIG FOUR."

to the "Adele" play
1913,

'

cent

is

the
for
the
ing

*

marketing.

when

it

up to January -20,

transferred one-half

in>-

terest in the piece to the New Era Co.
Two months later the Apollo ,came
into th6 other half of the rights. Since
then, a matter of over five years, the
plaiiatiffs allege, they
$250,000 in producing

Nazimova's contract with Metro calls
Richard A.
for three more pictures.
Rowland^ president of Metro, left early
this week for the coast. Among other
for is to
the
coast
to
things he is going
regotiate with Nazimova for a renewal
cf her present agreement at an in-

lelease of the .series of 10-20-30 speproductions which the Ihdepen-

film feature, "Adele,""

The complaint all(:ges the Adolph
Fhilipp Co. was the owner to all rights

shortly.

cial

Gordon

attorney.

conferences with the Fairbanks crowd.
Her. contract with Metro expires

Independent Buys Gr«y Featars.
The Independent Sales Corp. has
purchased " When My Ship Comes In,"
a five-reeler with Jane Grey as the
It is based on the Gouverneur
star.
Morris story of the s^me title. Robert T. Thornby directed the screen
version. The picture is to be the fifth

--•:^ --*•-

is an infringement of a play of the
same name, the new Era Producing Co.
and the Apollo Amusement Co. have
entered
suit
against
the United,
through Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr., their

Los Angeles, March 19.
According to well informed persons,

'

-

"ADELE" SUIT.

.

the Kitty

NazimoVa will sign with the "big four."
She is reported to have had several

creased salary.

forecast > in

Charging that the United Picture
Theatres of America's production of

tion'^ of having some film magnate, who
might possibly .want, say, Chapliii.
very badly, pay him half a million and
take him away.
"The second agreement is between
the stars and the United Artists Distributing Corporation, by which- the
stars agree to release their pictures via
the distributing organization, in the
profits of which they participate."

II

have spent over

and advertising

trade name of the piece. They ask
a permanent injutictioh to restrain
exhibition of the film, an account-

of all money collected from the
exhibition of it and any suitable damages the court may award them.
The defendant, through its vice-president) Lee A. Ochs, answers with a
general denial and adds that the film
story is adapted from the book of
Adele Bleneau. entitled, "The. Nurse's
Story," and that the plaintiffs with
purposeful intent waited until the very
eve of the release of the feature before bringing action, on January 21,
1919.

The papers show that the film had
deen booked in 1,985 theatres.
Goldwyn Renew* Tom Moore Contract
Samuel Goldwyn has telegraphed his
New York office he has signed a long
term contract with

Tom

Moore, which

assures the continuance of their new
star with the concern for seyetal
years.

THE BRAND" CENSORED IN
^

Philadelphia,

PHILA.
March 19.

The final action of the old State
Board of Motion Picture Censors was
10 condemn Rex Beach's latest photoplay, "The Brand," considered by some
critics to be his most forceful and dramatic work. The action of the censors
prevented the picture being shown at
the Stanley this week, after a heavy
advertising campaign.

p.-

The ban was placed on the picture
by the board on the ground that the

^The

First National Exhibitors' put
deal Tuesday whereby the exhibiting rights for "Whom the Gods.
Shall Destroy," which the Macauley
Film made and brought to New York,
expecting to make an initial showing
here shortly, goes to that organization
for the United States and Canada.
The First National starts releasing it
April 15, also taking over the general
exploitation and press agenting.
This arrangement mieans that Harry

over

Thompson

Buchanan,

author of
Moore's "Thirty a Weefc," has joined
the Goldwyn scenario department^ and
is already in Los Angeles to take up
his

new

Laslcy After

FrUco

Studio.

Los Angeles, March

19.

has been leased.

X

i

her.

'

'

The

first

IN MAT.

:

of the complete S. L. Roth-

programls to be teady for the
market about May 1. The program is
to be handled by the Independent Sales
Corporation, of which Frank Hall is
apfel

the president, while the physical
tribution will be miade through

.

dis-'

the

Film Clearing House.

THINKOFIT!

;

•/
Los Angeles, March 19. ^
Vernon's city council has issued ah.
,

-

.

company

that no picture
pictures within

edict
-take

its.,

shall

corporate'

limits.

For several years the town has been
supported by the picture folk, whoregularly attend Vernon's cafes and

H

prize fights.

"That's gratitude,"

filmers'howL

'

is the.

V

.

:

.••:

RUBY DE REMER DREADS DIVORCE.

PARSONS-RHODES WEDDING.

Denver, March 19.
Ruby Katherine De Remer, who has
made a swift rise in filmdom, has

Los Angeles, March 19.
William A. Parsons, president of the
National Film Co., and a comedian of
note, and Billie lUiodes were married
recently and stcretly in San Francisco.
They have obtained passports and
shortly will -leave on a tour of the
world.
Parsons will take a company. of nine
along for the purpose of making pictures abroad.

started a suit in the local divorce court
against her husband, Allan Thurman
De Remer, of this city, .on the charge
of noiNsupport. Mrs. De Remer will
in Denver with her father^
Charles Burkhardt, until the proceed-:'
ings are completed.
"There is no u^e of putting .this.;
thing off when it has to be done," Mrs,'
De Remer said to a representative of.
Vawbtt. "I re^gret' having to leav^ my

remain

PICTURES IN NEW ORLEANS.
.New Orleans, Macch 19.

work this long, for I am intensely:
interested in screen work; and I have
getting this divorce from,
month to month, knowing that it had
to be done, but dreading the proceed.;^

Dorothy Dalton

picture,

"fcttrava-,

gance," started well at the Strand the
ear^ part of the week.
The W. S. Hart featufe, "The Px)ppy
Girl's
Husband," being universally
praised at the Liberty.

Arrow Bnye LeWie Feature.
The Arrow Film Corp- has purchased
the

world's

rights

to

the

Mitchel

Lewis feature "Trampled Hearts." The
picture is to be released on a state
fights basis.
Last week the Arrow -moved from
its offices in the Times Building- to
220 West 42nd street, in the offices
formerly occupied by the Cosmof oto

Film,

Beban'a First Showing with Son.
Los Angeles, March 19.
The George Beban picture, "Hearts
of Men," had its first showing at the
California theatre last week. Critics
praised it highly, complimenting Beban
and his son, George, Jr., upon their
fine

&

Schulberg will handle the

film.

ings."

-.

Denver m
left
up a stage career.
She was featured .by Flo Ziegfeld in;
the "Midnight Frolic" and was also
with Weber & Fields. Denver hs^s seen
.

Mrs.

March,

D%

Remer

1916, to^'take

her in three picture dramas, in which
she has been starred. They are "AFight for Freedom," "The Auction
Block'^ind "A World to Live In."

ASSISTANTS ORGANIZE.

^

''&

Los Angeles, March 19. .;:-^
Assistant tiirectors in Hollywood j;
have organized, and are establishiiig v;
club

rooms for their 70 odd members.

SCHERTZINGER

TO

'

'i:i

GOLDWYN.

Los Angeles, March 19.
Victor Schertzinger, long a director
gone over to Goldwyn.'
will handle Mabel Normand.

He

.

Beban financed the

.picture himself

after he left Lasky.

Movie Ster Seeks Rivorce.
Los Angeles, March 19.
Katherine MacDonald is suing for
divorce, alleging her husband, a nonprofessional, deserted her.

William Rutaell to Produce.
Lo3 Angeles, March 19.
William Russell is leaving the American to produce for himself.

Marion Daviei ill.
Marion Qavies'-was to have started
work on a new picture at the Paragon
Fort Lee next week, but
Tuesday she was reported to be quite
ill with influenza with small likelihood
of bier resuming work for some time.
studio

delayed

for Ince, has

work.

Abrams

'

in

Jean Havez Writing Scenarior.
Jean Havez is now in Los Angeles
under contract to write scenarios fpr
the Roscoe Arbuckle Qomedies. Have*
left New York last Friday after having signed' a contract with Jos. "M.
Schenck, the comedian's manager.
Director Turns Actor.
Eddie James, directing films for the
past tour years, joining the Marion
Davies playing company this week.f

Mayer on Way

to

'

Coast

Louis Mayer, president of the Anita
Stewart Film Co., is due in New York
today (Friday) from Boston, en rout^.^
to the Coast, where he is headed for
the purpose of signing up another;^
pronunent film star.
_
'

•

-

';•.
"^J<„

'.

Colin Campbell is the director.
Charles E. Evans is president and 1
treasurer of the compan3^ Evans plans:*;
to appear in comedies laterj<accord-ft
ing to hiis manager. Sain Rofk.

ROTHAPFEL FUtST

Paramount films —"Snow White" and
"The Love Mask."
The lead which resulted in the arrest
Wallace,
was furnished by George
of Dorranceton, Pa., who 'said he had
obtained prints of "Snow White" and
"The Love Mask" from the accused.

'

;

Forrest Stanley and

Thomas Meighan are supporting

ARREST IN THEFT CASE.
According to information in the
hands of Famous Players-Lasky a the-

:

19."

first

'

his future' plans. He represented Macauley in arranging the deal:

affiliation.

Jesse Lasky went to San Francisco
last week to select a location for a
studio.
A dispatch from the^ north
said he was considering a big film
project there.

her

ment as to

atre owner iii Wilkes-Barre, Pa., was
held in $500 bail ^for the grand 'jury
following a hearing held March 4
before Alderman Frank Brown, wlfcn
the latter decided the prosecution had
established a prima facie case concerning the alleged thefts of prints of two

Los Angeles, Marth

•

MacDonald has started
picture "on her own." Tbgfi:
old Ince studio at Pico arid Georgia
Katherine

.a

Reichenbach winds Up bis contract
with the Macauley concern by April 1,
although not .makipg aAy announce-

pointment of Harry L. Knapp^ dra-'
matic editor of the Philadelphia In-

the highest type of legal talent.
"There are two sets of agreements.
First there is the United Artists Associa^on, which is not a corporation, but
what is considered to be a binding
agreement between the stars for a
period of three years. The forfeiting
of $100,000, nor yet $500,000, wouldn't
free any one of these JFour.-. It was
not proposed to be placed in the .posi-

-

scenes lack moral standards. The action occasioned considerable surprise
because a private exhibition of the
picture was given last Sunday week at
the Stanley and the audience which
crowded the theatre appeared to give
unanimous approval. There was really nothing in the scenes' or action of
"The Brand" to object to, but there
were two or three titles which were
considered rather too strong for publie use and it is possible^ that these
caused the censoring.
An appeal has been made by Goldwyn to have the ruling of the State
Board set aside and the controversy
will be held in abeyance until Attorney
General William L Schaeffer s^ts a
date for a hearing.
The official announcement of the ap-

CHARLES EVANS IN PICTURES. J^

FIRST NATIONAL'S BUY.
.
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GENERAL FILM CONTINUES.

|P.-L^'SPECIAL FILMS"
ih'

,

WITH STORIES THE THING
Out Campaign to Feature Big ProducwitbStara Secondary. Many Productions

Iporporation Laying
tions

'

X;

''t'

Already Mentioned. 24 in AIL'

:

With the alteration of conditions in
picture producing activities Famous
j;,PIayers-Lasky is perfecting plans for
I'tM embarkation on a large scale of
j^ig, special productions;^
Evidence of Nthis is to be had at its
iil
|ji Coast studios, and the early summer
§vn\i see a_ great number of companies
^'engaged simultaneously in the making
f; of this class of productions
fe'As at present laid out the
th
corpora_
„_ less than
,
IJjbpn's campaign
^ calls_ for^no
li

.

|s;the

.

——

next season,

1*24 specials'
^

which the

in

fMty

will
pising to

over .financial troubles, biamihg
the recent influenza epidemic fdr his
financial troubles.
;£...
ried

ARRESTED FOR PASSING MINOR.

>•

Margaret Willing, an employe! of
the Grand Opera House at Eighth avenue and 23d street, wras arrested Tuesr.
day afternoon on a charge of passing a
boy under 16 years into the house, the
latter, the Children Society claims, was
unaccompanied by either parents or
guardian.
Manager Charles Myerson
in the
Jefferson Court WedniEsday morning
wrhen the Willing case was called, hut
it was postponed until next Wednes-

w^

be subordinated in the adver-

the plays.
A few
are mentioned as

i:s{[>ecials

oLthe

day.

Robert WarEyick in the leading role. It will be
^directed by Hugh ^ord, who has just
iiompleted "The Wom^an Thou Gavest
p|v''Secret Service," with

DISSOLVING THANHOUSER CO.
old Thanhouser Co. is to go o^t
of existence. This decision was reached
at a meeting of the stockholders held
late last-week.
sale of the assets
pf th««tbrnpany is set for April 3. At
that time the studios at New ^ochelle
and Jacksonville, Tla., will be disposed
of as well as all of the old Thanhouser negatives, including about 60
.five-reelers, 200 two-reelers and about
100 single reel productions.
The principal stockholders, who are
Dr. W. E. Shallenberger and his brothers, J. F. and Wilbert Shallenberger,
and Crawford Livingston, controlling
about 140,000 of the 200,000 shares of
?tock in the . company, did not want
to dispose of _the property at this time,
but is the minority stockholders were
insistent that the holdings be liquidated it has been arranged to hold ithe

a film version of Hall Caine's
piovel; also a' special.
^7 Cecil DeMille has about completed
JBetter, for Worse," a drama by
"For
I
|:Edgar Selwyn, specially written for

A

^

.,

.

DuMaurier's "Peter Ibbetson" will be

I produced for the screen, with John,
|tionel and Ethel Barrymdre in the
This production will be made in
l.cast.
fcthe East.

Hartley Manners has appealed
;Mrom the decision giving Oliver. Mor'5;i6sco the screen rights to "Peg 0' My
|;tij.

the decision

.

sustained
i.'iFamous Players-Lasky will make of it
If

i^'^Hi^art."

ifa

most

important

iS^Morosco $50,000
;i;;profits.

and

is

special,
paying
50 per cent, of the
.

,

Si^iThere

is

a likelihood

when they

sf.!e,

film

&

.

prene

Castle, and a Houdini five-reel
^special.
•>,
In addition to the above the ^AJilliam
;p:R.
Hearst deal calls for specials

-

'

,

The Thanhouser wa§ one of the first
companies in the old Mutual and it
made a fortune for a number of those
that were interested in it. The "Million Dollar Mystery" and a number of
other serials were turned out there.

Woman

that the direction o,f
be in the, hands of Maurice
p^ourneur.
Harris
p: Others are the Cohafi
S success, "It Pays to Advertise"; "Told
fjn the Hills," "The Admirable Crichi!!;ton,"
the Salvation Army feature
fvFires of Fate," John Emerson and
^iAnita Loos' "Oh, You Woman" (made
5 Under the working title of "When the
iBoys Come Home"). "Robert W.
piambers' ^The' Firing Line." with
;;5?Every
l^t will

.

RESIGNS TO BUY SPECIALS.
.

Trank

,

Brockell, district manager
for the Pacific Coast for Goldwyn, and
Clyde Elliott, of the Select office in

to a

dozen.

owp.

Th^

.

will

open an exchange

in

Chi-

cago.

—

l^ICKEY"

ness, Elaine

OFF DURING LENT.

owners of the New York state
j;J:rights to "Mickey" have withdrawn the
^picture front- the market during the
Flllenten period,' after which time they
;;;^:*ill
resume its bookings at twice the

PICTURE MANAGER SUSPECTED.
Cincinnati,

March

19.

/Homer
:

'•:

.i-

Barnes, operating a picture
was held by the
on suspicion, when his wife was
found dead there yesterday with her
house

in Hillsborti, O.,

police

j.;throat out.

'

Hammerstein has severed

all connection with the Rapf interests.
called for 20 weeks out
of 30 up to Oct. 1. Rapf, who has had
the "flu," is physically unable to fulfill
the covenants of the agreement.

The contract

F^I-L-M Club Head.

^«rentals heretbfore asked.

;v.

Because of Harrjt Rapf's '"failure to
up to his contract, owing to ill-

live
•

I? 'The

^

ILLNESS COSTS STAR.
_

-^
'

>

The police will question Barnes reV.Rarding the murder of John Moses, a
5 Syrian merchant, killed in his store
>' jirttti
a hatchet. Moses' store adjoins
,,-.Barnes' theatre.
I-ast week Barnes tried to drown
^^^
i^'himsclf in a pond before officers, ar-

I.
E. 'Chadwick, president of the
F-i-l-m Club, tendered his resip;riation
last week,
John A. Hammell was
selected to fill the unexpired ternj.
Chadwick's reason for resigning was
that the oflice entailed too much- work,
as «he had decided to revive his law
practice in addition to running his own
exchange.

?'

?>.:'''.ycd.

He

is

known

to

have been wor-

that

there

Would be a reorganization plan announced shortly under which the_.old
company would come back. -stronger

has already closed sales for Illinois
and the Pacific Coast states and the
indications ate the other rights will
be disppsjed of .vrithin the next few
.'.'--': :':'•'
days. -*.;
.The Beban picture will be the last
one with which Abrams will be connected with before assuming the gen-'
eral managership of the United Ar-

than ever,

The rumors of a breaking up of the
company started with the announcement that Frank A. Tichenor, who for
.17 months was vice-president and general mana^r of the
signed. Tichenor is

,>

company,

making

TO BEBAN;

disposing of the

George Bebah special feature "Hearts! of Men," with
the same speed with which he sold the
entire United States for Mack Sennett's "Yankee Doodle in Berlin." He

Jiad rehis ofHces

'••:-^'-"-'';

the Commercial Trust Company
-'m
Building and states that he is going
tists Distributing Corporatioii.
devote all of his time to his own
business affairs.
FILM REPORTS.
Several of the companies that are reThe oflFer made by Bache & Co., Wall
leasing through General, when askied
Street bankers, for the New England
as to their plans stated that they were
plant of the Bay State Film Company,
going to stick. Wm. L. Sherry, ifho
with the intinnation .the Aetna Exploaccording to rumor; wasJaying plans
sives Co. stood ready to pay $750,000,
for a jump to Pathe, said he was with
is taken as a surface indication that
General and that he would remain with
the high explosive interests in this
the company as long as it lasted, adcountry are making ready to thoroughding that there was every indication
ly invade the business end of pictures.
that it would last for some time to
The question remaining seems to be
come. General Manager Smith, of the
whether the Aetna is One of thC'DuKleine System, who was on from Chipont controlling institutions. If it,i3»
ciago, also stated that he knew that
it is certain, according to report, the
the General -would continue and Jiist
Duponts are getting ready to corner
as long as it did the Kleine System was
':'•' -Ay
•'".•:'
going, to use its facilities fo^ the phy-^ „the market..
Only a few weeks ago it was learned
sical distribution of its product.
^\:M
that the Duponts had taken over a film
At the New York Exchange of Gen.printing device with the understanderal there was" a general attitude of
millions
several
they
were
to
pay
ing
cheerfulness, there being an intimaIt iS'
in royalties for tne use of it;
tion that the sales force had received
known that they have had raw stock
assurances that the stories on the
.experts at work in one of their New
street were to be disregarded.
Jersey plants for some time and with
the offer for the Bay State coming
PLANNING REORGANIZATION.
f#Bm a powder concern it looks very
R. S. Cole of the Robertson-Cole
much as though they were behind the
.^\-' ;'•'"
company is due to return to New York activ^t3^'
With ,his arrival plans
hyr Monday.
The Bay State Co. started to finance >yill be started for a general reorganizaitself Arough Sutton, Ford & Co.,
Robertsonthe
of
the
affairs
of
tion
brokers. The plant which the company
Cole Go. with a general indication all
has is. located at Sharon, Mass. It repthe productions not absolutely tied to
resents an investment of approximately
the ExhibitorV-Mutual will be dw-. $350,000,
The- t»rokerage- house took ¥ .':'i-^T^
tributed on a state rights plan.
$100,000 worth of preferred stock, se- C
Walter Hoff Seeley who has been
cured by a mortgage on the plant and
abroad is due to return in about 10
then started to sell common stock.. The,'
days and he will continue fOr a time
plan was to place about $500,000 worth
kit
'r'Hf:^
at least with "the company. The affairs
of common stock. This stock is sold At
of Robertson-Cole will undoubtedly be
a low figure with the company placing
supervised exclusively in the-future by
an
it having the option of rebtiyihg at
Mr. Cole.
increase in valuation at the'end x>f:a
''^0.
The story that the entire organiza- S'ear.,
.,..:...,.:,., .„..^i;.:_ .::.-,..•.
tion' wa$ to be!' absorbed by the ExhibDuring the last few weeks arrange:
itors-Mutual was denied this week, alments were made for a foreign agency; !:;
though there was an admission such
for 'the Bay State product and several
a plan was under consideration for a
large manufacturing concerns in the
":'
•'
short time.
Unitied States started iexperiraepting
with the product in turning out -their
prints; 'The results so far afe-liaid;" v"^*
Holding Up llnpardonaMe Sin."
to- have been highly satisfactory,'
The sale of the Garson feature '?The
The Dupontsvliave been for several -;;;^
Unpardonable Sin," for New. England
years experimenting with picturesv'ih"^''
territory, is being held up until such
Wilmington. It does not seem that the •
time as the censors give^ a permit for
Interests are particularly, after
powder
t|ie showing of the picture.
The Masthe film field because of a similarity in
sachusettes State Board is to be first
the chemical needs of both film and'
apprcTached on the picture. Later the
explosives, but rather because of the; ;^-;
Rhode Island board will be asked to
fact that they must have an outlet for
pass it.
tne investment of the tremendous,
Louis Mayer has a bid for the picamount of money they have. on hand., t *
ture, having made the 'producer an
offer ^of $20,000 advance. on a percentage iJasis. The advance is to be deFOREIGN "SIN" RIGHTS SOLD.
ducted from the Bostoh run of the
The Apollo Trading Co.. of .which
picture.
Bobby North and L. L. Weber are important factors, has acquired the for-,
License Revocation Threatened,
eign rights to the Harry I. GarsonJohn F. Gilchrist, Commissioner of
in
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.Los Angeles, have resigned and gone
into business to buy specials on their
"

by Robert Leonard, Marshall
pONeilan and Allan Dwan to the number
iSof nine, and which may be extended
f

Wednesday

is

'

.

.directed

lA

offices

AbramJB,

'''.-.

The

||kfe,"

i;the screen.

:^

Home

Hiram

state rights to the

;,tb

K- -.j._.-_j -.
:
*!-_ :_
s will be starred as againstA the in
,:jjmdual players, but produced vith the
Mest casts available. In a number of
pnstances stars will be ejnployed, but
(*.:;«...- .,.:ii

H

;v

SELLING STATE RIGHTS

Despite the many stories to the effect that the General Film was about
to discontinue it was stated at the

Constance Talmadge on Marriag».
Los Angeles, March 19.
Constance Talmadge, reported here
to have married her director, Robert
Vignola, denies the rumor 'and says
she isn't married and never saw the
man she would marry.

..

•

•

Licenses for the City of New York,
has notified all the licenseesof places
of public amusement that his department, having examined the film entitled "The End of the Road," distributed by the Public Health Films,
has found objectionable/features therein and directs that the film be not exhibited on penalty of the summary
revocation of license.

feature "The Unpardpnable Sin." The
deal was completed Wednesday.
The price for the foreign rights is
said to pass the $100,000 mark, while.the
New York rights will be handled on a
percentage basis with an 'advance of
approximately $40,000 to the producer.
North and Weber plan to present the
picture at a Broadway house for a run
with an extensive advertising campaign
to put the feature over here.

Herbert Standing III.
Los Angeles, March 19.
Herbert Standing, the veteran stage
and screen actor, has been seriously
ill.
His physician says he will recover.

Resnick Transfers to Moss Co.
M. Resnick, formerly with the Warner Film Corp., is now sales manager
for the B. S. Moss Picture Corp.
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